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AN

INTRODUCTORY VIEW

OF THE

RATIONALE OF EVIDENCE.

, cut off from the field of research by this lind.

CttAPTER I. i tation, will be tbund to be neither very con-
TITLE-PAGEJUSTIFIED. i siderable, nor altogether determinate.

_ l. Persons for whose use -- Nvn-Lawyers as _ Proportionedtotheextentofthatfieldwillbe the number of persons, to whom, in the
well as Lau,yers. i character of renders, independently of any

ThE extent--the almost boundless expanse _such misfortune as that of feeling themselves
of the subject,-- the variety of the matters ! stretched on the rack ill the character of//t/-
touched upon,-- the novelty of the points of..quids, it may happen to find in the work, mat-
view in which many--perhaps most of them ter on some account or other not altogether

not to say all of them. will be found pre- devoid of interest: and in proportion as this
sented,--the unavoidably consequent novelty supposition comes to be realized, a justifica-
of" not a few of the terms which it had been tion will be afforded to the words, by which t
found necessary to employ, --all these things in the title-page, non-lawyers are spoken of as
considered, it seemed to the author, that a persons to whose use, as well as that of law-
general, and, how Aigbtly soever, yet all-em- yers, it may be tbund applicable.
bracing outline, abstracted, and, like " a pa-
7wrama explanation," de_ached frmn the work § 2. Rationale--propriety of the appellative,
at "large, for the purpose of preparing the eye The justification of the clause, "for the use
for the contents of the more fully-delineated of non-lawyers," having been thus attempted,
scene, might not be without its use. the word rationale, in the clause " rationale

Should thisbeamong theinstancesin which of cvide_ee," remains to be justified.
the Greek adage concerning books is destined To whomsoever, with other than a profes-
to find its exemplification, the lighter bur- sional eye, it can have happened to take up
then ma? at any rate do service, by saving a book on the subject of evidence, be the
the hand which takes it up, flora the heavier book what it may, it can scarcely have been
load which is yet to come. , long, before he saw more or less reason to

The field of"evidence is no other than the suspect that in the fo,'mation of the mass of
field of knowledge. On that field, the re- rules of which he found it composed, the
searches, the result of which form the matter i share taken by that faculty, which, when ap-
of the present work, extend not, it is true, t plied to other subjects, goes by the name of
beyond the ease in which evidence is capable reason, must have been small indeed. To-
of being operative to a legal purpose. But wards any determinate end, good or bad, uu-
forasmuch as on the whole field of human less it were the increase of power and profit
knowledge there is scarcely a conceivable ! to the framers _scarcely any symptom of
spot from which evidence may not on one ac- I regard : arbitrary will -- disguised, or not,
count or another be called for to a legal pur- disguised, by this or that technical figure of
pose*--henceit is, that, in effect, the portion / speech, the sole, as well as the ever active

I efficient cause of everything that has been
• Examples of cases, in which factS, that to a i done:--such is the spectacle that will have

first view mig_at not seem of a nature m come i
under legal cognizance, have been taken, or may presented itself to his view.
at any time be taken, for the subjects of legally In matters of law--in matters of legislation
delivered evidence: 1.On theoccasion ofadi_pute at least -- reason is an instrument by which
concerning the value of thlngs, or of the services means are employed and directed to the at-
of _rsons employed in the character of instru-
_ncnls, facts belonging to any branch of art, or 3 By means of a wager, the existence, actual
even of science, or even probable, of any supposed matter of t_et

2. Factsretativetotheauthorshipoftnventlon*_ whatever, actualorconeeivable, may, ifdesirable_
the commercial benefit of which has for a time be taken tot the subject of legally delivered evi-
been legally secured to the inventor by a patent_ dence.
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tainment of an end. Of legislation the proper been to excite curiosity : what could only here
end may, it is hoped, x_4thout much presump- and there be so much as attempted, has been
tion, be stated as being, -- not but there are in some degree to _tisfy it.
those who will deny it, --in every eommu- Remedy supposes mischief. 1Rulesare sel-
nity, the creation and preservation of tile dora lald down, but with a view more or less
greatest happtness to the greate.,t mt_ber -- distincttoanteeedenttransgression_: and, not
or, inoneword, happines._:aJhlse end, the onlyupontherMesthatwiltherebeseensu_-
creation and preservation ofthegreatest quail- gestcd, but upon the state of the law which
tity of happiness to a few, to the prejudice, during the fi'aming of them was in _iew, the
mrd in diminution of the happiness of the observation may, for the use of the unlearned
greatest number : -- to a few, and those few reader, afford some light. Accordinuly, as of-
naturally mid usually the posses_or._ of the ten as upon the viewof thi- m'dmt suggestion,
several powers of governlnent, with their of- the propriety of it may happen to present it-
ficial subordinates, and their other associates self, at being so completely obvious and indis-
and connexions :-- and this, in proportion a_ putahle as to reflect upon it the imputation of
the machinery Hf govermnent is looked into, nu_atoriness and usOessnes_, the danger of
•_dll almost everywhere be seen to be the end, erxor wilt not be great, if his conclusion be--
principally at least, if not exclusivel), aimed that thi, dictate ot the t,lainest common-sense
at and pursued, ttand_, in a great part, ff not in the whole of

As to the faculty called u'ill, its act, voh- its extent, contravened by the practice of
tlon," has on each occasion, tor it_ cause% English judges.
i_tterests, acting in the character (@ m,,tires. Thus, if in what ought to be dune. a man
In what way these springs of action, with a_ reads what t_a.,m_t bt.en done, and m what
little assist,race as perhaps in any instance ou,ti, t rot to he done, what Ira, been done, the
was ever received or looked ibr from the ia, text itself, mu3, with the assistance of this
eulty of reasor_, give existence evervwhere to short hint, perform the office of a comment.
the law of evidence, and mole p_rtieularly Should any such question be asked, as how
to the law of English evidence, is among iz can have happened that, in the sight of the
those questions, the answers to which will in le_slatnr, in almost everything" they did, men
some shape or other, it is suppo,ed, be Iband thus called, and lhus ehosen, kept dmng that
as occasion serves, presenting themselves to which was evil, the answer, true or no15true,
the reader in his progress through the work. will at least be found simple and intelligible.

Knowledge of the proper rcm,.die_ i_ seldom What they dtd was evd, because to do other-
to be obtained without knowledge of the mis- wi.-e titan evil, both wdl and ability were
c]@f; forthe purpose of remedy, knowledge always wanting: wdl was wanting, because
of' the eflbet is,eldom sufficient without know- btterest was wanting : abibty was wanting, be-
ledge of the cause, cause **.illwas.

To the noa-lattTer , or as in lawyers" lan- Ofthisoppositionbetweenwhatmi_ht seem
guage he is called, the u_dear_ted reader, not daty on theone hand, and intere._lcoupled with
only in respect of per.-pieuity, but in respect power on the other, the causes, as v.ell as the
of that sort of sati.-faenon which is aflbrded ext_teace, have been shown already in another
by the observation of practical u_e, nrtder each work : aml to everythin_z tilat, in the course
head, a delineation more or less particular, of of the present paa'es, willbe seen indicated in
the state of the law as it i_, would natm'ally relation to established practice, these observa-
have been in no small degree acceptable ;* but tions, short as they are, may afford a clue.
with the deslg1_ of the present sketch, any Thus, and thus alone, may be accounted
such illustration would have been altogether for,--accounted for in crowds,--phenomena
incompatible. If the contents of two large which otherwise would have been plairdyun-
quartoscmfld have been compressed into three accountable.
or four hundred octavo pages, doubtless so When thistles only are so_m, grapes ought
much the better ; but if they could, the differ- not to be expected.
ence would have been so much surplusage. As in every other part of the field, so in
What has all along been within the hounds of this : -- of that rule of action, on the state of
possibility, at lea_t whether within or not which, ever}thing that is valuable to man is
within the bounds of the author's ability, has in so high a degree dependent, very different

• For the instruction, of the non.lawyer/in-:, is the representation that would assuredly
eluding tire law-student, if any such there be, have been most aereeable to the feelings of
who being engaged in the study of/,tw as it is, the generality of those who live under it, and
has nerves to endure a sight, or somuch as apro. I of none in a higher de_ee than of him, on
spect, so unwelcome as that of law as it eug,ltt to ] whom the task of giving the picture, which
be--in other words, who, his prosperity depending
upon thedepravityofthesystem, can endure the t is here given of it, has devolved. Unfor-
contemplation of anything tending to a cure, I I tunatet_, by certificates of health, neither in
wouldv_ntureto recommend theperusalparipas- the body natural, nor yet in the body politic,
su of Peake's compendium of the law of evidence, are disorders to be cured,
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Cm II.] ;RELATION OF LAW TO HAPPINESS. 7

By means of the relation, the all-regulating It is therefore by means, and in respect of
relation, constmltly and comprehensively kept the efficient service of this exalted functionary
in view ; viz. the relation of means to end. the rendered immediately to the sovereign in his
aim has all along been to give to the branch of quality of legislator, but through him and in
legislatima here in question the form of an art, ultimate result to the community at large,
and in respect of comprehensiveness as well that execution and effect--occas(onallg exe-
as precision, the form (but if possible without cudon, and thus constantly effect-- are given
the repulsiveness) of a science, to those expressions--those evzdences--those

repositories --those vehicles-- of the sove-
reign's will, which are spoken of under the

CHAPTER II. name of laws.
RELATION OP LAW TO HAPPINESS--OF PRO-

CEDURE TO THE MAIN BODY O_' THE LA'W § 2. Relation of Evidence to Judicature.

OF EVIDENCETO PROCEDURE. Be the law or portion of law what it may,

§ 1. Relation of Law to Happiness -- of Jadi. antecedently to execution -- if"not in form, at
any rate in effect --if not expressed in words,

cature, i. e. Judicial Procedure, to Law. declared at any rate by actions --comes deci-
THE adjective branch of law, or law of pro- swn : judicial decision,- in official langtmge
eedure, and therein the law of e*:idencc, has c',dted sometimesju&lment, sometimes decree,
everywhere for its object, at least ought to sometimes--itselforitsdifficultlydistinguish-
have, the giving effect throughout to the se- able consequences-- by various other names,
veral regulation,_ and arrangements of which such as rule, order, writ, precept, ntaudate, and
the substantive branch or stain body of the the like.
law is composed. In every instance in which, expressly or

As to the main or substantive branch, it virtually, judgment is thus pronounced, two
has for its ultimate fruits happiness and un- propositions are expressly or virtually dell
happiness, in infinitely diversified and ever- vered ; viz. a proposition concerning the state
chal_ging proportion_ ; but, in the meantime, of the law, and a plopo-ition concerning the
for its immediate fruits, it has those fictitious state of certain matters of _et--of matters of
indeed, but indispensably employed, creatures thct which belong to the ea_e, and 1o which
of imagination and language, viz. rtghts and the law that belongs to the ease is considered
obligations : rights its sweet fruits, pregnant as applying itself. On the subject of the state
with whatever is good, whether in the shape of the law, the proposition has for its ground.
of security or pleasure : obligatious its bitter in the ease ot written, i. e. statute law, the very
fruits, evil in themselves, good in so far as words of the law ; of that portion of the law,
they are the indispensable instruments of all which on the occasion in question is in ques-
created good, being necessary as well to the tion :--in the ease of unwrRten law, a sort of
creation, as to the preservation, of all law- law, of the essence of which it is, not to have
created rights, any determinate set of words really belonging

Vain would be the attempt to impose obli- to it, the supposed purport of some portion of
gatwus--legalobt*gations :--vain, therefbre, written law, which on the occasion in que_
the attempt to give effect to rights--to legal *ion is feigned or imagined for the purpose.
rights-- unless, in a state of constant prepa- Thus much ms to law : -- in relation to

ration to give execution to the will of the matter of Ikct, the decision has for itsground
sovereign in this behalf, there existed a mass the evidence* by which term is on every oc-
of physical force, superior to all resistance, ca,_ion understood some other matter of fact,
which m the ordiaarystate of political society which on that same neca.-ion is presented to
could be likely m any case to be opposed t_y the mind or sense of the judge, for the put-
private hands; and to which, accordingly, pose of producing in his mind a persuasion
whether by reflection, or by habit and imi- assertive of the existence or non-existence of
ration, the member_ of the community at a matter of fact first mentioned, which is al-
large were in a state of constant disposition ways some indwidual matter of fact supposed
to pay, if not an active, at lea._t a passive and to be of that sort, which on the occasion in
unresisting obedience, question the legislator is supposed to have

This disposable fi*rce- the sort of person had in view.

or character to whose disposition it stands _lattcrs of fact being in such or such a
committed-- is that which stands expressed
by one common abstract denomination, as * Judgment, 1.JE.rvlsu jud_eis, orfrom view ;
employed in the singular number, _iz. the 2. From the supposed uotorietyofthefaet; 3.
jud#e : the judge, including in that one word From the judge's prir_dt" knowledge _ 4. From

• ' the supposed improlmbility of the alleged fact ;
all persons-- all the individuals -- to whom, 5. JudgTnent bydefault_ or fromnon-observa_we
on any given occasion, for the purpose in of f_r_nalities. In all these several eases the
question, any portion of that force happens _r6und of the judgment will be seen to be redu.
to be intrusted, cible to the notion of evidence.
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•tat_,_such and such(saysthelegislator) CHAPTER IIL
shallbe thestateofrightand thenceof ob-
ligation:-- he who is in such or such a situa- ENDSOFJUSTICEON THE OCCASIONOF
tion comprehended in that state, shall have a JUDICATURE.*

right to receive upon demand, such or such a § 1. True or proper ends of Judicature.
service at the hands of the judge. Placing TlaE aggregate of the objects thus meant to
himself in the plaintiff's side, "' I am in such be designated, being the standard of reference,
a situation," sabs a man, addressing himself to which, through the whole course of this
to the judge--" I am in such a situation-- work, every other object will be referred--
it is theretbre now your duty to render me the test by which everything will be tried--
that servme." everything that i_ approved of, approved;--

Thus, on each occasion oil which a suit is everything that is condemned, condemned ;
instituted-- a judicial demand preferred, -- a it seemed necessary, thus, at the very outset,
serwce of a nature adapted to the nature of to bring together, under one view, a list of
the demand-- a service always of the positive those same objects, placed in such sort, that,
cast- is by the plauttiff" called for at the as well each by itscll, as their mutual rein-
hands of the jmige. At the same time, if the tions and dependencies beiug cleally under-
demand be contested--the smt del_nded,-- stood, may on each succeeding occasion be
a service of an opposite nature--a service of present, or capable of being readily presented
the negative cast--is called for on the part to the mind.

of the defendant. --a service which consists ()f the ends of j udicature, were there none
in the non-imposition of those obligations-- of them but what were capable of being pre-
those burthensmne obligations--obligations sented in a positive or ajflrmatice shape, the
to act, to tbrbear, to suffer, --the imposition list might be very short.
of which would be necessary to the rendering I. In case of wrong supposed to have al-
to the plaintiff the service, be it what it may, ready been committed : --
which is prayed for on his side. 1. Application of the matter ofsatis.faction

Meantime, to constitute a ibundation for where due,--and in the shape in which it is
this right, so far as depends upon the matter due.

of fact, there can be nothing but the evidence : 2. Where on the score of punishment ulte-
--for the reception of which, to the purpose rior suffering_ is supposed necessary, appli-
of rendering, in conformity to the will de-
dared as above by the legislator, either the cation of such suffering where due, and in the
positive service prayed on the plaintiff's side, shape in which it is due.

II. /m the case where no wrong is _pposod
or the opposite and negative service prayed on to have been committed, but, at the hands of
the defendant's side, according as the plaintiff the judge, a service, colisisting generally in
is or is not in the situation in which he says the conferring of some new right'_ on the plain-
he is, the judicatory cannot but lie equally tiifor demandant, is demanded.
open on both sides.

/Jl this state of things, if on the ground of _ For shortness, say at pleasure, enher the ends
matter of .fact it happen to the plaintiff to ofjudicature, or the ends of'justlce. Taken by
fail--to fail of making out his right to the i'iselt\andwithout thelihlitatmn thus apphed, the

expression ends o/justice, besides that tile import
service prayed for-- he at the same time hay- of it is mulufari_us and indeterminate in the
ing that right, -- it may be in one or other of extreme, is one for which there will scarcely he
three ways, and it cannot be in any ulterior any'particular demand to the purpose of the.pte-
way :--1. Evidence necessaryand sufficient to sent work.
the formation of the ground in question is not Let utility be the leading word, that word tran-
forthcoming; 2. Forthcoming and standing slated immgdiately into good and evil_ and tho_

again into pals and pleasure, the question will
alone, i.e. without counter-evidence on the be all along concerning human ]_ellngs_and their
defendant's side, it fails of obtaining the he- causes. Letjnstieebethelead_ngword, theques-
eessary credence ; 3. On defendant's side, lion will be no other than concerning the meaning
counter - evidence -- evidence, the belief of of that word_ and for the solution of it, no less a
which is incompatible _5th the belief of that task than that of hunting out the different oeca-
which is adduced on the plaintiff's side, oh- stuns on which it has been employed_ or would
rains stronger credence. But by the supposi- be necessary.

"1"Ulterior sufferin_.-- From the rendering to
tion, the plaintiff has reatly a right to the ser- one person satisfactio'u at the expense of another_

_ri -- "vice which he demands: -- this being the case. suffer ng, on the part of this other, will_in every
what follows by the same supposmon is-- case, be found inseparable.
that in the evidence adduced on the part of _ New right. ] When upon the sale of a mass
the defendant, there is something of incorrect- of ,l_roperty, to a share in whi,-ll he is entitled by
hess, or nartially-operating incompleteness -- wtll_fbr example, or as a creditor to a person in-

" solven t--a personreceives, in virtue of the decision
something, at any rate, which thereby has of a judge, the sum of money representative of
produced a deceptious effect on the judgment the net amount of that share, the rights included
of the judge, in the property of the money constitute a nm_
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3. Coition qf right where due, and in the departments of the field oflaw__l_r_

shape in which it is due. directlg-resultinge_lsineidenttojut_eature_
4. Reddilion of judicial service at large* i.e. evils resulting in a direct way from rots-

where due, and m the shape in which it is due. application of the power of judicature :_ :
Thus short and simple might be the list of 1. Non-application of the matter of satm.

tile ends of judicature, were there none but ifaction where due.
such as are of the posttwe cast, such as are 2. Application of the matter of satisfaction
the above, to call upon the legislator for his (though it be where due) in a shape$ not due.
regard. 3. Appli(_tien of the matter of satisfaction

But for the accomplishment of those post- where not due.
tire ends---for the productimt of good in those 4. Non-apphcation of the matter of punish-
positive shapes--let any course be taken- I meat where due.
even the best imaginable--evil ill variou_ 5. Application of the matter of punishment
shapes is still liable to tm produced: -- and of (though it be where due) in a shape not due.
this evil, so many shapes as there may be any 6. Application of the matter of punishment
use in distinguishing, so many negative ends where not due.
or objects may be as_i_md as possessing, on 7. Non-collation of right where due.
the occasion of" judicature, a demand for at- 8. Collation of right in a shape not due,
tention and pursuit on the part of the jtldge 9. Collation of right where not due.

--the good, that the production of it may, 10. Non-reddition of judicial service (at
as far as possibh_, be accomplished ; -- the large) i[ where due.
evil, that the production of it may, as far as 11. Reddition of judicial service in a shape
possible, be prevented, not due.

Of these negative ends of judicature, the 12. Reddition of judicial service where not
description cannot in any other way be given due.
than by giving a list of" the several coals, by
the prevention or avoidance of which, in so as an adjunct to the word law, the word civil is
Iar as possible, these several end_ are propor- tuoreover employed to sigmfy non-eaustitntlonat,
tionably accomplished. Of these ev.its, the list or non-poliliea!, or mn*-militar_j, or non-eccle-
may stand as foltows, viz. -- slasth'al Iaw: as also to designate'Rome.bred law,

" attd in llomc-bl cd law itselt, it is used as svnonyo
1. Referahle to the penal and tim non-penal_ mous to uoJ*-eanon law. A word which _s used

of new rights conferred upon him by the judge, promiscuously in so many different senses_ all of
Till the deei,ion of the-iudge pronouncin_ what them on occasions on whtch they require-to be
isthusmadedueis_aaadeknown, and(thet_meal, distinguished from each other_ is incapable of
lotted for the payment being elapsed) the money answering the purposes of him who wishes to
has remained u_paid, there i_ no wrong done by under_tand_ or of him who wishe_ to be under,
anybody_no right viohtted: the right which the stood.
party in question had till then, was not an already "_ In a sb,_pe not due. ] '_rhere_ being applied
formed right to any specific sum of money, but where dne_ the matter of satisfaction is applied
a right to such sam_ as on the ground in qae.,tion in a slg_pe not due, the evil includes in it. by
should come to he adjudicated by thepndge; in. implieatm'.a, another evil, an evil of a'a opposite
eluding an antecetient right to tile correspondent dcscrtption, viz. *wn-appllcation of the object in
serviee at the hands of the jt dge, vtz. tte servmc question in its clue _hape. But as in the ease of ,
rendered by the collation of the mass of rights, a pecuniary account, with errors in it on both

s_des,--the eft_ct of thl_ reduplication is--not
includedabove,in the right of recovering the money as to increase, but to eom_oensate for and diminish

* Judicial *erwice at k_r_'e.] Cases are not al- the effect of the error which stand,expressed :_
together wanting, in whieh_ otherwise than by thus it is in regard to sausfhction ;__and so it is
collation of any new right, service is rend_'r,"d by where t_un_sh.menl is to be apphed ,.where. rights
the deeisi,xn and consequent order of a iudge.-- are to be conferred, or where other judtc_al set,
.Example :-- 1. Removkl of a mere physical tin. vices are to be rendeted, as below.
pediment to the enjoyment of a man's personal Under st_tpe may be included quantity_ qua.
libertv_ or any part of his property ;--a wrong- lit*i, place_ time : _mder uadt_ _hq]_e, u[adue in
placecl gate-- a noisome manufactory, &e._ point ot' quantity_ undue in point nt quality_ and
anything coming under the denomination of a so tbrth.
nuisance. Suppose the error to he in point of qnantity_

2. In everv ease in which satisfaction is admi- in this ease, so far as quantity alone is eoncerned_
nistered, in so iar as it is of the _,in.die¢ive kind. (the application of the object in a quanti!), not
it is applied by the _imple apphcation of punish _- du% including in it the non-application-of it in
meat, and withovt the creation of any new right, the quantity that is du%) the undue s_tffering

So multifarious, so ill defined, so fugitive, so to one party_ the undue advantage to the other
intertwined one with another, and as yet so ira- party_ cannot either of them amount to anyth@g
perfectly distinguished and explained, are the more than the difference.
fictitious entities called ri._'hts, that_ on such a t} Service at lar_.c,] L e. otherwise tlian by co/..
subject_ in such a place as the present, to afford latlon of a rig'ht, which_ as above, is the most
anything like complete satisfaction, is plainly fiequendyexemplified, thoughnottheonlyshape
impossible. The anatomy of fights has never in which judicial service, not consisting in the
yet found a professor to explain it, application either of satisfaction for wrong_ or a/

"1"Commonly called ci',,_l. But when employed puuishment_ is rendered.

-r.
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If the error be only in respect of quality, the In the word misdecision, we have a general

quantity being exactly what i_ due, the evil term, under which any decision, under and by
(it may occur) may be but imaginary. The virtue of whieh any of the above-mentioned
answer is--if'it ire the evil of the first order, evils, mentioned as correspondent, and oppo-
and nothing #arther, that is looked for ; -- site to the direct neantwe ends of judicature,
yes ; viz. that which ha< for it.- seat the feel- are considered as produced.*
ings of the part*es on either side, or on both Given the ends of just*re on the occasion
sides: notwithstanding the error, quantity-- of judicature, given in the same degree-of de-
of suffering on the one side, of' enjoyment tall are the duties o,fthejud!ge.
on the other --being by the suppo.ition the It; a, it has been endeavoured to be made,

same as if there had been no such error. But, lhi_ analysisbetbundall-comprehensive, every
however it may be in the ea_e of _att,_faetwn, i,uaghnable breach of duty commissible on the
in the ease ofpuaS_mcm, if a- by the _uppo- part of a judge, as such, _dll be tbund rein-
sit!on there be an error in respect of qu.ht,q, rable to one or more of the heads eontained
the effects of' timt error will rend:r them- m it.

selve_ scn¢ible, by the production ot ewI .t die
second order, t. e. the peolde at large will, m § 2. l_dse, but actual ends of Judicature.

some shape or other, viz. dmq_er or alarm, or The objects hitherto brought to view, un-
both, be sufferer, from it. O1 the lolportulJcc der the name of the eltd,_ fffjvdwature, are
of qualioi in pumshment, and of the di;tmc- tho>e which _-cemed the proper, or, in one
lion betweenfir,_t aP.d scco,_dorder_ a, applied sen,e of the word true, the true end_ of ju-
to evil and to good, views have been given in drastic.re.

other p]aee_.* Opposite to the_e end.- stand those which,

Referable _till to the same two depart- it should seem, may without impiopriety be
ments, follow m lhe li_t of evils incident *o termed lhe zmFrcvper ends, or, in one sense
judleaXul'e, such as Ilia*.' be ternled eo[[atera[l!j o/ the word.tbL, v, the ,lh?._: : ---in Enghmd,
resulOe 9- evil< resulting in a collateral way at lead-t, the_e, alas _ will bc _bund to Aave

from the misapplication of the powers of ju- ahs a3, b_en- not to say to be- the actual
diva_me : -- end_.

1. DeLq:/, where, and in an far as, unneees- In England, in the early ages (if the con-
sary or prepondcrant.t _titution. reckoning tom the Norman con-

2. lYa'utum, where, and in so Jar as, un- que-t, the one all-embracing talse end may be

necessary or preponderant, stated a_ havin¢ tar its correspondent lute-
3. Expense, where, and in so far as, trent- re_t, private ami personal, the _iuister interest

eessary or preponderant._ of the monarch : iris ,-mi-ter interest, in the

* See Introduction to 31mal_, &c. (h. X]I. _,,'verM-hape_- in ",GHch the sinister :merest
_. fl'.t; and Principles of Penal La_% Par_. IL of a l,:blic man i_ capable of di_playingitself,

ook I. (%. II. p. ;_95. viz. tlu)_e of whwh the objects ale, respee-
Unnece_vr_ _r _rrmmdcr _nl See in Scotch p,,w_ r, reputation"t".... .7 "1 . . ]. , , tive]), monc,tl, (reTntatwn ,

Reform, ( Delay and t.omphratto:a I ablest a t,e-
tailedexplanatitmandexen_plifieauonofthist, iud ] lmi,.,rrant as thc_ are, tht':e ends are but of
of iudicial evit_, a view of their relations a_(t _ the secohdordtr: t,;r_ l_,r ,_r:_unlent,_ake (tlmugh
bearings to each other; anti of the effect of the t the tact is _,_mudl other_._-_,)suppose th:.t none
tenr_ umtecessar?/_nd flrcpond,:rvvl a,b rcspec. I ot'thc_eother evtl,_ whirs bch),:g m thcnon-penal
lively applied 1o them. See ltke_,_e beloa, the ] and.penal dcpartmcms ever bare place, these are
chapter on Exclnsi,n, $ 2. [ but nominal not re, t evlL_.

.+ Followsa li_tofe_rtain evilsreferabletothe _ * The evils just termed collaterallq result-
constitutional department. To the._e, there not _ iu_% viz. unneet,,sary or prepondcr,_{t delay,
being any need ot reference for the purpose, or on vexation and expense_ _is it not by dcci_ion
the cocas'ran of the present work, the text might (it may be a,ked) t2mt these evils also are pro-
(it was thought) be exonerated from them with- duccd)--and such decision, _s it not misdeal.
out lo_ : -- sion likm_ise ?

1. On the part of judges, insutu_rdination: Auszver--In so far as they are produced under
including on the part of avy jud_catory, non- and by virtue of the estabhshed mid undisputed
observance of the ordinances of the legislator, and course of the judacial procedure, and accordingly
on the Fart of a subordim.,te judwatorv, non- without eoutestation, they are produced w_thout
observance of the orders of its super-ordir]ate, express dem._ton, and thence m so far without

2. Usurpation qf iuri_'di, tion: viz. on the mls.derisiou.
part of my .indicatory : whether to the prejudice If, in relation to any one of these topics, matter
of the audn_rlty of the h%dqator ahme, or to the of dispute happen to take place, -- in this case, a
prejudice of the authority of any' jtnhcatory, demand tbr decision, and along with it room for
super-ordi_ate_ co-ordinate, or.subdrdinate. _Msdeci*ion, does m£teed take place. But in this

3. Uannit'ormity ir_ j:Mic'tture : viz. whether ea._e, any such dispute is in effect a separate suit,
as between" svsten_ anti system of procedure, or or cause, anti if, on the subiect of it, misdeeision
under the sm{ae or different systems, by difference takes place, it will be {ound, it is supposed,
as between decision-and deeMon in the same ca_e, eiothedin one or nmre of the twelve forms, and
viz. in the same individual case, or in t_o indi. referable to one or more of the twelve headsabove
vidual cases of exac:ly the same _)rt. ment:oned.
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when operatingupon an extensive scale, called i even in its most pernicious forms, the pred6.
fame,) constantly ease, arid occasionally yen- : romance of sini.ter interest would scarcely
9eanee." : be found more incontestable than it may be

To the sinister interest of tl e monarch, ] ,een _o be in judtJe-made law--seen even in
the indolence and imbecility ineittent to that : the picture _:iven of it b:, Blaekstone--seen
situation, joined to the neccssar_ indust_ 5 and horwithstauding all his varnishes.
comparative mental vigour uf his in,truments For the sake of emolument and advantage
and substmlte_, the judye_, _uhstituted by in other shapes extraetihle out of the expense,
degrees, and in aprmcipaldegree, lhe _inister to manutacture on ever), notation, in the
intetests of these his subordmate_:-- the seat greatest endurable quamity, the inseparably-
of the sinister interest thus gradually shitting, interwoven ta_-ue of abuses--wz, unnecessary
the shapes in whici_ it operated still the same. delay, vexation, and expense-- ma) be seen

Among the .f_lse ends, the above may he throughout to have been the only real objeel:
termed the duect ends of judicature, tlela- of solicitude. Fortunately, in pursuit of the
tion had to the_c, the name of collateral ends only real object, i_ x_a_not possible to pro-
ma) be given to those which correspond with ceed without the appearance, nor even alto-
the sinister iuteretts of thote other members gather without the reahty of justice ; and to
of the governing body who. in the eharaeter the neees,aty thu_ produced may, without
of _necur_.,ts, or or_r-paid placemen, or hnlder_ much danger of el ror, be a.-eribed what little
of needless places or otherwise, have, for the of justice ma) be lound perceptible in the
benetit oftheirsupport, been suffered without result.
repa_mance to come m _or _harcs in the pro- Bearing in mind thus much, the reader,
lits of high-_eated and irresEtible depr_.da- learned or unlearned. _ill find him._elf in a
non:--frtfits of sciendhealty and diligently eonditmn to a<'coun_ ior the _everM pbeno-
cuhivated delay, w:xari_m, and expen.-e, menu of actual law, a-_they pre_ent themeives

Amon_ the,-e, a place ot pre-eminence is to view: if, on the centrals, d_e bmuhen be
due to the men qffinanc_, who--ii'om taxes, felt too heavy for endurance, everythia_g he
_hether under tile naa;c of la.r£N, Of under sees will be an e/feet ;vlt|_nut a cause.
the name of l;'e,_, impe-ed upon justice (i. e. As hunlan nature i_ f.n_tituted, the pre-
P'ore the _ale ot that (o:mno(1;t 3 to all those ,ervat:nn of the individual and of the speries
who ha_e wherewithal to pay tot it, coupled depending" upoil the a_cendency universMly
with the denial ot it to all who have not,) maintained _here and there an extraordinary
overandabo_eally_artottheprodueewhich, caseexeepted) b) s@:re:lard_ 9 over s.cial
on any such ial-e pr_aence as that of official tnterest,: _o m judicature, as in every other
labour perii,_med, he may have contrived to departn,ent of government, the preference
put :nip hia nun pocket, or that of tbaa or ha. ef course t),_e_l all along g:ven to the
that more or le_ lwar connexiou -- derives ?:,L.;, r,d.<,n: their cornpv*,it;on w;th the tru; :
that comparative c..<e which, from a hun- _he fid-e end_. a- above de-e_ibed, having all
dredth part of the same suth, ring, inflwted t ahm_ been pm.-ned, a_ far as the craft or i_-
upon an e_lual number ot patient_, eapahte t,f I ditferenee el the mon',ffeh, anC the blindness
making tt,_e_r cries heard m concert, m_ght or patience nfttie people, weuld permit: the
receive intolerable distnrhanee,t true pursued so tkr, and so far only, as reahgy

In the tabrication of pr_e,_t-made rehqion, appeared necessary to the keeping up of up.
pe_l?'allCC.

* Possible, and, if possible, not ineonvement_ llead the history of the Council of Trent,
name_of the respeeuveintere.-ts taken from their as written by Paul Sarpi. Observe by what
respective svmbols:--mterest of the purse, the springs of actinn each result wa_ produced:
_ee,otre, the" trump.- t..the pill,,u,, and_--a_', crme believe the actors themselves, by piety
gall can keep _tsett m --the gall bladder. 1_or the
corresponding pleasures. 1pains, and motives, see everything by pure piety: believe the hEto-
Tablc of S'ormgs of At{ion, Voh I. p. 195. rian, by eversthing but piety.

"1"For tile matchless miseb.ief of this specie_ Such as was the share which pi_ el had in
of tax, see Prosiest affatasl Lfzw Ta.ces. As to the production of that portion ofeeeh,sia_ti_al
the monarch (I mean ol pre_ent time.) _etting law which rereived its establishment trom the
a._de his _hare in the b_-neI_tof the vast common eouncil of Trent, such, or thereabouts, may
fund, which, even without hands to apply _t,
operat_ through the medmm of hope and t?ar. be seen to have been the share which the love
in so commodious a manner_ anti so extensively ofju,tice had in the prnduction of that part
efflemnt a de,-ree, in the character of _atter of of the rule of action uhich, instead of the
corruption. _e pittance which has been lett t_o legMator, has had jadqes tbr its authors ; par-
his personal share is ncarcely worth mennoni_:g, ticularly that part wi_wh as composed of the
Strained tbrough a number of intermediate law of procedure, and in the law of procedure,
sponges, it dro'l_s into the privy purse; to the that which is compn_ed of the law of evidence.
amount of no more than £5t10_or £6000 a-year, (_If the present bketch, few, perhaps, are
under the name of green u.ux." the pages that may not be seen to add, more

Finance Report_, 1797-8, or 1806-7. or less, to the prooI of that instructive truth.
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But in the chapter on ,Exclusion, the section I 3. Putauexclusion*uponevidenceon every

which speaks of that operation, as performed [ occasion on which exclusion is proper; _ as

on the ground of a supposed danger of de- it will be shown to be, on every occasion on
ception, will perhaps be ibund to comprehend which it is called for by a due regard to the
within the smallest compass, the greatest collateral ends of:udicature.
quantity of such matter as concurs in giving 4. So order ma(ters, as far as may be, that
probability to that inference, on each individual occasion, whatsoever evi-

dence comes to have been received, shall not,
in respect of the degree of persuasion pro-

CttAPTER IV. duced by it in the mind of the judge, operate
DUTIESOFTIIF LEGISLATORIN RELATION with an effect greater t than its due effect.

TO EVIDENCE. 5. Nor least than its due effect.
6. So order matters, that saving always the

§ .. L_st _fthese Duties• regard due to tile collateral ends of jusut._
AFTEn what has been _id of the rc.atlon )f t each article of evidence shall, to the mind of
judicature to law, and of evidence to ]udica. t the judge, present itself in its best shape :$
ture, the duties of the legislator, in retation
to evidence, ,,-ill it i_ supposed be found t,_ tl,e s-t,;ec; oe ev,d_-a_pp_ ,h_ h.....
comprisable u_der the slx following heads-- t Exeluswn.
under each of which fi_llow a few words of [ * E, reluslon.] On the occasion in question, if
explanation, together with a brief intimation t the article of evidence in question be not forth-

commg,./brbearanee to cause it to be forthcoming
of the sort of regard paid to these duties in is, m a sort of ne_mtive way, putting an exclu-
English practice. For giving expression to sion upon it:_exclusmn in a posHiveaway is_
them, the imperative nmod has been sug- where the evidence_ although it were tendered,
gested by grammatical conveuience:-- would not be received.

l. For the support of every right conferred, _- Greater than its due effeetg--less than its
of every obliwation imposed by _'ou, do what- ] due effect.] Among n.,anl_mdat large, the ge-
soever is in ),our power towards the securing _neral propensity is--to give to evidence too much
existence, and thereaflerfi_rtheomingness* to [ rather than too little credence. Although de-
whatsoever evidence may be neces_-ary : -- ception may m either case be ahke the conse-quence, yet to prevent too great credence is, in a
saving on each individual occasion all due manner_ except where rehgion has been con-
regard to the collateral end_ of judicature,_ cerned the only object of the two. on which, on
as above indicated, the part of government, any care has been era-

2. Avoid putting an exclu¢ion upon evi- played. For th_s purpo_, the only course that
deuce on every occasion on which exclusion ha_'been taken is exclusion :--tbr iear of decep-

tion, exc]usion put upon all such evidence, in the
of e_qdence is _mproper ; --as it will be shown instance of which it ha_ been apprehended that,
¢o be in every case. except those in which it if received, too great credence would be bestowed
is called for by a due regard $ to ehe colla- upon it, and thereby deception, deception pat by
feral ends of judicature, it upon the judge would be t le consequence.

Avoidance of deceptmn by evidence being the
" The securing lbrthcomia4,u, s_.] Ptlysical end, ea'etnsim_ of evidence will here be repre-

eompulsion--applic"_tionofthe'r_aatterofpunish, sented as in no case proper and conducive: i_-
ment--application of the matter of reward---.sueh struvtion, wz. a,sfrom the legislator to the judge,
are the means by which, whether it be for the as being m everq ca_e prope{"and eoud_eive, and
purpose of evidence, or for the purpose ofjusti- the only sort of apphcation that in the nature of
ci_bility (including _ hat in technical language is the case can be conducive to that end.
called exeeution)_whether it be on tim part of +,Best shape. ] In some mstanee_, evidence is
things or persons--torthcomingness is effeeted, not to be had but in its cam shape, and, _s it were,
But to the subject of procedureU--not to the sub- ready made; so that all that the judge has to do
ject of evidence, belong theoperationswhich have with it i_ to receiz.e it.--Examples:--l. Memo,
ier their objects the production of these several randumsmade tbr prLate use; 2. Letters, after
effects. In a work on the law of evident% these or before transml_smn ; 3. Things in general_
effects are in general supposed to be already ac- m the character of souree_ of real evidenee_ a
eom}olishexl: the evidence or the person or thin K modification of eiream.stantial evidence.
in which it has its source, is already ftrrtheoming, In other instances, the mdge has to extract it
and waits for nothing but the order'of the judge, himself, or at any rate, finds nothing to hinder
The only ease in which e_dence is here taken up him from extracting it : in which case, the shape
at any antecedent period_ is that which aflbrds in which _twill present itseL¢ depends upon him-
room tbr the sort of evidence brought to view at setf: interro_ation being tim chief instrument
the end of this list, under the appellation of p_e- emplov'ed in t_aeextraction of it. According to
a2po_n'ed ewdenee, the ci_'cumstanees in whi 'h it is received or ex-

"l" Collateral ends.] viz. prevention or avoid- tracted, great is the variety of shapes of which it
aneeof the eviisof&¢hty, vexation and expense, will be tbond susceptible,
In so far as unnecessary or p_epondaranL Before the art of writing came into use, per.

Due re_ard.] Tile re_'ard here spoken of son',dtestimony, delivered or extracted viva roe#
as due_ consists in neither _nore or less than the in the presence of the judg% presented the only'
observance of the simple and most unexception- stmpe in which personal evidence could make its
able rale--produae not a greater evil in prefc- appearance. Since that period, we-appointed
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meaning, by its best shape, that in which it is way that any such deficiencies can meet the
least likely to be productive of deception-- eye, in the course of the present work.
to operate with an effect greater, or with an 9. In regard to the system of exclusion,
effect/ess than what is due. pursued to so prodigious an extent, and with

7. Byarrangementsofagencralcomplexion, not less prodigious inconsistency, if the oh-
taken beforehand, do what the nature of the scrvations that will be brought to view are
case admits of, not only toward_ securing in found just, it will be seen to be groundless
each instance, as above, the fbrthcom_gness and pernicious, to an extent little short of
of such necessary evidence as may happen to that to which it has been applied.
have been brought by other causes into ex- 3. In regard to the applying the exclusion,
istencc, but alq_ towards securing existence on any such ground as that of preponderant
to such necessary lots of evidence, inconvenience, in the shape of delay, vexation,

2V.B. Evidence brought into existence by and expense -- thereby embracing the lesser
the operation of the sort of providence thus evilin preference to the greater- of any such
indicated, will herein be designated by the application of human prudence, scarcely an
appellation ofpre-appomted evidence, idea _fill be to be fbund : -- cases of vexation

to a" small extent only excepted--eases in
§ 2. Regard paid to these Duties in English which, to the greater part of that small extent,

Practwe. the suppo,ed vexation will be found to be
Such, in as far as the view here taken of purely imaginary, not having any existence

the subject may be found correct, being the independent of that which is inseparably at-
list of the duties or task.s proper to be per- tached to such infliction, as in the name of
formed by the legislator -- understand always, punishment or satisfaction (bbligatloa of ren-
by the sovereign in his character of legi_-lator dcring satisfaction,) cannot but be assumed
_in the field of evidence, a brief intimation to be due.
of the sort and degree of regard, which, it is 4 & 5. In regard to the affording assist-
supposed, will be ibund to have been paid in ance and guidance to the judge, in forming
English practice to these duties, may even, his estimate of the probative force of evidence,
in this early stage of the inquiry, be not alto- so that in each instance the effect produced
tether without its use. by it in the way of persuasion on the mind,

As to the sovereign, considered in his cha- may be neither greater nor less than what is
racter of legislator, on English ground in its due, this whole quarter of the field will be
particular, in relation to the whole extent of found a complete blank. Nothing was done,
this part of the field of action, the most supine or so much as thought of being done, but by
neglect will, on his part, be everywhere but the operation of will :--nothing by assistance
too discernible : arrangements, on which jus- afforded to intelligence. Instead of instruction,
_ce is so completely dependent, left, almost exclusion employed as above.
without exception, to be made by sinister in- 6. In regard to shape, putting aside the
terest, and interest-begotten prejudice, in the best, which, as having been originally the only
person of the j udge:--oftbe judge who, in shape, is the most obvious* as well as the
this as in all other parts of the field of law, simplest shape,-- by an abuse of the art of
pretending tofind already made whatsoever writing, it has been the art and care of the
he makes, makes and mars exactly what he English judge to give (as will be seen) to
pleases. If here and there, to this or that ar- evidence, in so far as hath lain in his power,
rangement the touch of the legislative sceptre the two most deceptious, and in every respect
may be seen applied, it is, in every instance, the worst shapes _ that could be given to it :
by the hand of the judge that the instrument in doing which, his ox_Tnsinister interest has
has been guided, no symptoms of thinking (it will be seen) in various shapes been pro-
being anywhere perceptible, on the part of moted, while the interests of the public, in
that which should have been, and is spoken respect of truth, morality, and justice, have
of as if it were, the all-directing mind. thereby been sacrificed : nor in this case, on

1. Under the head of fiJrthcomiagness, as the part of the legislator, have the transgres-
above explained, the system of arrangements sions of the judge been merely the result of
provided have, in proportion as they have blind confidence reposed in that subordinate;
been looked into, been found in a deplorable -- the sinister imerests of the leaders in le-
degree scanty, inapposite, inconsistent, and gislation having on this ground interwoven
inadequate. But the system of procedure-- themselves with, and given effect to, the st-
judicial procedure at large-- being the system _/l_r interests of the judge.
to which arrangements of this description pro-
perly belong, it can only be in an incidental * Most obvious.] Vi_ examination viva vote,

as before juries-- beforejustices of the peace_
evidence (of which immediately) has presented before eomndttees of the legL__lamr_
another sort of evidence, which, as will be seen, . 7"Worst shapes.] Affidavit evidence, written
eeceived its shape from the handof the legislator, delmeition_taken as in equity vourt_ eveleda_q_
or during his s][eep,from the hand of the judge, eai _rt, and admiralty court practice.
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7. Under the head of pre-appointed evi- as in so many other instances, ignorance and
deuce, it will be seen how badly individual weakness are the lot of hunwal nature,-- it is
prudence has, on this part of the field, been not the tess needful to us to make ourselves
seconded and supported by legislatwe provi- as well acquainted as pos_-ible with tim nature
deuce, and deqree of th,_t ignorance amt weakness.

By general rules, which he has seen aRd To this stmtdard, t|,en, will tLe reference
suffered to be deduced ti'om practice--- from be made. as often as. by the operation of this
judicial praetiee--theleaislator breediJ!zand or that, circumstance m the character of a
nourishing in every boaom the expectatmn of cause, either superiorlt!! or ir!_.m,_rit.v, in the
seeing his enfor_'iu'." ,mlctiou apphed to con- probative tb_cc of this or that mtMe of evi-
tract_ of all sort_-- lo a_reement_ and con- dencc, is considered a. beinff produced.
veyanees, .--while the .ludxe, by unpre-an- For this standard of reference, take, for ex-
nounecd and tmtbrseeable excel,lion,, _ i_hout ample, a portion of' discourse, ore@ deliveled
reason, and without end, has been violating in the hearing of one or more persons ; -- a
the engagementn taken by tbe_e ,ame rule_- ; portmn of di.,eourse, by which a person, whose
the legislatorloukingon, and. by his perpetual r_putafion in respect of trustworthiness, as
connivance, making himself a perpetual ae- applied to the purpose in question, is, in all
complice in this perpetual breach of faith." points, upon the ordinary medium, or average

level: or rather (what comes to the same
thing, mid pre,ents a sort of condition, the

CIIAPTER V. flfifilment of which is much more easily as-
PROBATIVEFORCE-- WHENCE MEASURED-- eertained,) whose character is not hnown: this

HOW INCREASED--HOW DIMINISHED. person, let him assert or declare hhnself to
have been, at a time and place imlividually

§ I. lVhenee measured-- Standard quautlt!l, described, a percipient witness of the exist-

I_ regard to evidence, such at hath just been ence of the matter of fact in question ; it be-
seen, being the legislator's duties, and amongst i_g such, that, of the existence and nature of
them. the doing what depends upon hi, power, it, every person of sound mind is qualified to
including in this ea_e in a more especial man- obtain adequately strong" and distinct pe__ep-
net, his w*_dom--towards preventing evidence twus, ibrm an adequately corre_'t ,]u@ment,
from operating, in any case, either with yreatcr and retain an adequately correct and complete
or with less effect than is _t_ due, hence ]t is remembra.ec.
that, -- as in the instance of any one arrietc In this standard lot, of evidence, as thus
of evidenee it is an object (how ditficuhlv- described, two p_u'ticular circumstances, m the
soever attainable.) highly desirable, to kno\v character oI potential eause_ of increase or
what. degree of probative force is the due of diminution of probative force, will require to
that one article of evidence.-- so (what ma 3 he noted ; viz. I. The source J?onz which the
be found not quite so difficult.) as hctween two eridcnce -- the information -- springs, and is
articles of evidence, exhibited on the oppo,_te delivered ; and. :2. Tile slvqJe in which it is
sides of the cause, whi,q_ it is that ought to be delivered.
considered as possessed of the greatest degree In relation to the source, again, t we partl-
of probative force. ']['his being the ease, a pre- eulars may be observed ; viz. 1. The ,,ature
timinary point, alike ncces-arv to either par- or qaahty of it, as delivered in to the judge

" or other peraon for _ hose use it is destined ;pose, will be seen to be the fixing upon some ]
describable quantity ofprobatwe force capable [ 2. ]'he propinqu_t_l or marrwss of it in rela-
of being referred to'iu the character era stamt- I tmn to the seat elf percc,lJti,,n ; viz. of those
ard quantity, t?om which, in every ease, as well _ perceptions, the existence of which is asserted
increase as dlminution--dtm_uution as increase, / by it.
may be capable of being measured. If, in this I
as in so many other instances, the nature of t § 2. Sources of Increase.
the ease admits of little precisiou,--if, in this | As to increase arid superiority, consider

t now by what means it is, that, to the start-
" Breach ofJh_th.] Question.--where i_ the dard degree of probative tbrce, as thus de-

breach of faitt__' It is trom ]ndicial pructice scribed, any addition can be made.
alone (there being no statute law on the subject) 1. In regm'd to the qualit!t of the source,that the general rule, contracts witlbe enforced,
can have been formed : and by the same practice one means by which probative force is capable
by which this general rule is indicated, so are tile ofbeingadded to it is_bv substitutingto a de-
exeeytions._Answer. Byitsextremesimplic,ty claration of this unknoum'person, a declaration
the general rule takes bold of and fixes itself in to the stone effect, made by a person selected*
every mind :_by their incongruity, uneonnect- for this purpose, in contemplation, and under
edneas, ineonsisteney, variety, and multitude,--
and by the obscurity of the language in which _ ,Veleeted.] Hence one advantage derivable
they are expressed-- the exceptions are rendered from the employment of that species of evidence

to htwyers .difficultly and imperfectly cognos- which h_s been designated pre.at_ted evi-
e_le_to non-l_wyers, utterly uneogno_eibl_ dence.
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thepersuasionofasuperiordegreeofrelativeItimony,a viewisgivenunderthe head so

trustworthinessas existingin hisinstance.!denominated.

2.Anotherobvious,and nnn'hlessquestion- As toremotenessfromthesourceofnarra-
ablemode is--byaddingtothenumberofthe tion--fromthesupposedseatof perception
persons,inwhosedeclarations,inrelationto --in thecharacterofa quality,by which,in
the_upposedmatteroffact,an exac_eoinei-proportiontothede_ee ofit,acorrespondent
deucehasmanifesteditself.3.In respectof Idefalcationcannotbutbemade fromthepro-

pr.Tinquitywithrelationtothe_-ourceofper- bativeforceofthee_idencesocircumstanced,
eeption,iftheuarratlmjwitne-s,asabovede- it.has alreadybecnbroughttoview.
scribed, was himself the perc_l,ief,t wltne.-s, A_ to the _hal,e : -- of the eiremnstances,
to whose senses the perceptions in question upon which tbe inferiority or superiority of
manifested themselves, probative ibrce admits an article of evidence in this particular de-
not, it is manifest, any zncrease, pend¢, intimation has plat been given. By

Decrease, on the other hand. it will be any addition made, of any of them, to the
found to admit oI_ and to any imagin,dfle de- ;tandard specie, of evidence, the trnstworthi-
gree; viz.inthecasewherethematterofiact, ne,s of the article has already been spekcn
the perception of which is thus expressed, is, of as receiving a correspoaden_ addition and
by the person by whom it is expressed, stated increase.
a_ having been pelccived-- not by himself, But, admitting such to be their virtue and
the narratln,j wi_nc.-s, but by _ome other per- effect, it wiU fidlow that, except in so far as
son or persons, on whose credit the ex-i_t- it may happen that the application of them
ence of the s,lpposed matter of fact is thus stands prohibited by preponderant ineonve-
averred, tnienee, in the shape of delay, ve._at_on, and

Thu.. much concerning the source of the e.rpense, the whole aggregate of these secu-
evidence or infbrmation, ritieq should, in every instance, be emplo)ed

A. to the _l.q_e ;--of tlle shape in which the to bear upon the evidence. This being sup-
qtandard lot of evidence, a_ above de.eribed, posed, the absence or non-application of any
is supposed to have made its appearance, what of them may, with reference to the article of
is plain enough is, that it is not only the ha- evidence iI_ question, be considered _ ope-
rural shape, but the only nat ural shape. But rative of a defalcation made from the due and
by means of a variety of additaments--in- proper quantity of its probative force, and
struments-- operations-- states of things.-- thence as a cause of comparative nnl:rast-
arrangements,--ofwhich, uuderthecollective worthiness, it not on the part of the perso_t
name of securities for trustworthiness--._ecu- in question, at any rate on the part of lfia
rztie_ against deeeptiou._ incorrectness and in- evidetlce.
eom/)/etenes_ in evidence, particular mention One cause of diminution ofprohative force
will be made, whatst_ever probative ibrce be- -- one cause of inferiority in point of proba-
long_ to the inibrmation in this its natural and tire force, as between evidence and cvidence,
prilnitive shape wiU presently bc seen to have remains to be noted.
received additions, the importance of which As yet, for simplicity's sake, the matter of
will not be found to be open to dispute, fact deposed to, as above, has been tacitly sup-

posed to be the very matter of fact in qnestion,
§ 3. Source qfDsmuution, whatever it be.

As to what concerns the source, and in But, independently of human testimony,
particular the quality of that source, what is between matters of f_ct themselves, such is
mamfest enough is_that by any circumstance found to be the connexion, that by the exist-
hv which the trustworthiness of the person I enee, no matter how estahlished, of one or
il_question is diminished, the prohatwe force I two connected facts, a persuasion, more or
of the evidence deduced from that source, or I less strong, is produeod, of the existence of
passing through that channel, will be propof i the others : -- the fact, of the existence of

tionallv reduced. Of the causes _f trust- I which the persuasion is thus produced, callworthiness and untrustworthiness "n tes- I it the principal fact ; the fact by which such

Ipersuasion is produced, call it the evidentiary
* Person q_rpersons.] Between this supposed I tact.

oercipient, andthe deposing or narratzng wit- Considered as tending to produce a per-
ne.<%any number of supposed percipient and
narrating witnesses may, it is obvious, have been It is for the purpose of bringing to view the ag-
interposed. Concerning the diminution thus gregate of these several securities, that'the word
effeeted in the degree of probative tbree_ _e shape is here employed. Any infirmity--any
Chapter XIII. Of21lakeshifl E_dence. inferiority -- which, on any occasion, may be

+ U'ntrnstwo;thiness.] These will, in every perceptible in the.shape of the evidence will,
inst_a_c%be tbund to consist in some infirmity, accordingly have for its cause, if not the inap-
relative and comparative in the state or condition plicability_ at least the non-application, of some
_f the mental or psyefaological faculties, and one or more of the articles_ of which the list of
quallties_ intellectugl or moral, of the supposed those securities will, as above, be seen to be corn-
percipient and narrating witness or witnesses. _ posed.
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suasion of the exi,-tenee of any fitet viewed I Between each pair of facts, the closeness
in the character ot a l,r_acipal iacT as thus , of connexion being supposed in eaeb instance
explained, ally other faeL thu,, operating iu i the same, then, if so it be, that matter of fact
the character of an ee, dc_aiar!t fact. may ac- ! A is not evidentiary of matter of fact C, but
cordingly be termed, a- la cummins parlaiwe, ! through tide medium of matter of t`act 13 (A
aa well as t,q'hnicdl language Dt actually is : beiatg evidentlary of B, and tl of C,) it to1-

ted reed. an artich, oi _.,rvum_,a:lt,tl eeid,'lwe : [ low,_, tha_ tide probative force _ith which A
and m (.ootrad>tim'tD,n _u -uch eirenmstmDrm I _ is e alden*Jury of C, will be but bali as great
evidence, what-(,eve_ be the parti,'ular mat_et , ,1.--that with x_bieh A i_ evi(lentimy of B, or
of tact m qm,_tioh, any art;cle of evidence, i that with uhIch B DsevidentiaL., oi C.
considered a_ a[,pl_u,g to it immediately, and { Of theabove-mentioned seeuritie_ for trust-
not thro,lah t}.e mednam of an 3 other matter _ worthiness, a SUmlnarv wew will pre,ently
of fact. :, te,'hnicail} a_ well a_ familiarly, as i be given, as well as ot" what appear_ to be
above,* *<t:ned an article of (;ileet e_idene,. '. the re,Me ok apply_;ng'_hel,', vqth most advan-

Of the m_,,,*._areof l,*Og,vt_,> force in ex-D- Et.,ee *o rid- theb pue_o-e. But previou_,ly,

denee, the descriptim, will be tound to he i at ha- been /bared nece_,.-ary to speak of tire
different m the ca,e ot da_c*, which, in _e- . nm,e ofgivinge_r/,rea_u,n to the datferen'_ de-
spect of the ,_ouree fl'om x_hence it is;ues, as ,.,r, es of whwh prohatDve fl)ree i_ su_-eeptible,
atwayspersonal evidence, as compared wD*dt i and therealter to present a :ummary view of
ca'eumsta_tzal, which, ahlum_h Do a eertmn , the objects already mentmned under the de-
extent, aJJd in particular in the instance of } nominatimt of eau,_._ off tra_tu'orthineas aim
decorator*at, it may, in re,pect of it_ source, i untru._lu'ortl*tt_e.,.
be eon,ldered a_. 1,_r,,,,al--wfil, nloJ eov,q', t,_ I
a eon,ide,'ahle (xl on.+. m respect of its- having I
its source in the .-_.ate of tl,vJ;q., a_ cur, truth,- ! CIIAPTER VL

tin/ui-hed tDom l,pr.,,,_,s, b,e tound to belong i DI:GREFS OF PERSUASION--_I tlENCE 01" PRO-

tO the cate_ol'} O_ re{l} exideDrce, l BA'IIVt FOt¢Cl --HOW ]_XPKE>SIBLE.
In the case ot d'rt,! t,er,_onal evidence,.

supposing, on fi,e part of the matter of |act I Ox the occasion, and for the purpose of de.
allirmed, nuthm_ ot imprnbabihty, either on iees*on--and _br 1hat same purpose, on the
a p/q/,_cal or a p_ ehological seor,,, nnr any ] oeea,ion of chlw_li<,_--the degrees of which
we:,kne,s in *he *oree ot the per_ttaelon ex- per_uasmn is susceptible, in what manner
pre,,ed in and b3 hi.-. te,timon_. _t- probative shall they lind expre_-_mn ? In an,wer to this
force ireslol at- mea-ure the tru,tworthme_-s / question, in the arithmetical language of the

_I the aflirnmnt : in _hc ea-e of _',e_tmstanhal i doctrine of' chances, matheuratieal science_'videm'e. the e:d.-tenee ot the evldentiarv tiler aiford_ an eatabli,hed, and hence an obvious

being, either by the perccptim_ obtained of it ! mode. Unlortunatel}. correct as this mode
b_thel,ereepti_etaeult 3ofthe)udgehDm_el_; its---and in trud_ the only correct mode of
or by nnquestiolied extrav.eous testimony, I whic]_ the nuts,re of the ease admits--it _ill
placed effeetuall} our oi d>pute, probati_ e ! presently be seen to he altoaether inapplicable
force may be ,aid to depend altolzether upon '_to av_ judicial purpose. On the allirmative,
the closcmss qf th, etmneaw_*._ between the ; a_ wetl a* on the &saffirn,ative side, in the

l_r_netpal mat ter of fact, and the matter o1 ', mathena_tieal ,tale of probabihty, the degrees
t'aet whn'h _ considered as eeidenliar!_ of it, '. rise above, as well as sink below one another,

As in the ea,e of &rect evidence, lt_ pro- i on a scale to which there are no assignable

barive three will, as already intimated, be j limits. But. on whatsoever grmmd__ formed,tound to be aendered less a,,d ?ess, by and in a _eale, with at lea,t afia'ed top belonNng to

propertmn to the nmnDet of medm through ' It, it not with a fiwed bottom, is absolutely
x_hid_ it ha* pas_ed, or i. suppo-ed to have i necessary to every legal purpose. In every
pas._ed, so will _t he seen _,_ bc m the ease of l ease, on one or other side, a degree high
e_reumala_gial evidenoc. I enough to warrant decision on that side is

the one thn,¢ needfld.

* Concerningeircum_ta_tml cvidenc% see the ,i In tiw ease of atlirmance, for an} expres-
chapter so entided, viz. ch. 12. }

"t" Closencs, qf co_nerion.] Not that this ' stun indicative ot an', degree above that he-
expression as exclusively appheable to the ease _ ce_-sary degree, there cannot be all}- use : on
of eircumstanh,d evidermc; since in the ease _f i the other band, h,r expre_.-ions indicative of
direct person,d, i. e. tesr*monicd evidence, at I degrees of per,*ua_-ion below Ihat de_ee, real
may be said (it should seem,) with.,mt impro- ' and -ubstantial uses. il well he seen, may be
pr:ety, that the measure of its probanve Ibrce is ! found.

the ell, set, ca* of tl, e cor_*_e'.e_o_ between the i In a ma_}-seated iudicatory, the differentexistence of the" matter of :'act affimmd by the ,

indiwdual in question, in the character of the i votes are ti'equentlv the result of degrees of
principal matter of fact, and the /fret of its persuasion widely (fifferent. Were matters so

I_aving been b?t hint o([/ir_ed m the character of l arranged, as that these degrees could, each ofan evtdentiar)) fact wath relation to that prin. them, find an adequate mode of expressioa,_
cipal fact.
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in such ea_e, what might every now and then To the witness's box this same mode of
happen is--that a decision which, upon the cxplt_.sion would not be found less capable
present plan, is, by a small majority, pro- of being applied, than to the bench: but in
nounced in tavour of the affirmative side. the case of the witness, for simptieity's sake,
would on that plan be pronounced in firvour suppose bu_ one witness, and in the breast, (_f
of the all,affirmative side, and vice versa, that witness let trustworthiness be entire.

In the case of a judicial decision--what- On the part of the judge, the fi)rce of per-
soever were the degree of force pitched upon .-u_ion will, on this supposition, be the exact
ao sufficient, and at the same time necessary, copy of that of the witness, and the _me
to give to it its legal effect -- from the allow- mtn_bers will give the eaTression of it. But
inz a man to place the declared force of his takin_ the public mind at its present state of
persuasion at a-degree as much below that cuhure, the debasement of the soil having
standard as he pleased, no inconvenience could been the only object of such labour as by the
possibly ensue. On the other hand, if for official husbandman has b_en asyet bestowed
gdving to it a degree of force above the stan- upon it, the refinement, appearing in this case
dard, anequallatitudewereallowcd, nosooner still greater than in the other, eouht do no
were passion, in any degree, to enter upon the otherwise than expect a proportionable re-
scene, thall all aar'ttnlg would eotnlnence ; and sistance.
to the biddiags, tbl'asmuch as there wouhl be Of _he particular plan of expression whwh,
nothing to pay, there would be no end. to the purpose in question, would be naves-

When anything that bears the _mme of sary, the dcvelopmeI_t must be confined to
pou,er is in question, be the nature of it what the body of the work. Lawyers of the Roman
it may, no great danger is incurred by allow- school-- lawyers of the Er_glish school--it
ing a man to give to it as little effect as he will there be seen into what awkward shifts
pleases : -- allow him to give a_ .q,'cat an effect -- into what inadequate and uncharacteristic
to it as he pleases, the consequences need not modes of expression they were driven--driven
be mentioned, by their endeavours to give expression to de-

Even when the judicatory has in it but a grees of probability, without having recourse
single seat,-- even in this case, with a view to numbers.
to appeal, a scale of this sort might be not
altogether without it s use. Not unfrequently,
in the mind of the judge, so contb_sedly near CHAPTER VII.
to an equilibrium are the contending tbrces, eArsrs oF TRUSTWORTttINESSANDUNTItUST-
that nothing but the necessity of deciding WORTHINESSIN 'YES3I._IONY--TIIENCE OF
would have determined him to decide tm the LELIEF AND UNBELIEF.

side chosen by him, rather than on the other § 1. Connexion between 7)'nstworthiness aT_dside.

in an), such case, were the real degree of Bell@
persuasion suffered to find its adequate ex- To form any substantialtygrom_ded estimate
pression, appeal, where proper, would Ire- of theprobativeforceof testimonialevidence,
quently find not only better encouragement, it will be necessary to take a view, on the one
but more substautial ground, than in the es- hand, oftheeausesofcorrertnessandcomplete-
tablished mode, in which the only degree of hess--in other words, of trustworthiness ;* on
persuasion allowed to be declared, is that to the other hand, of deeeptious incorrectness
which the highest degree of practical effect
is attm'hed. * Trustreorthiness. ] Trnstreorthiness and

In the procedure of ancient Rome, j udi- 1_robatiz,e three--between these two expr_sions_he relatidn is intimate, but the coincidence is
cial practice received a refinement, which ha_ not complete : in a considerable part of its exten%
fimnd few or none to copy it. The judge, on probative force willbe Ibund to outstretch trust.
whose mind the grounds on both sides ope- worthiness.
rated with equal weight, insomuch that, con- Probative force is alike applicable to direct
s_stently with veracity, he could not say that and to circum'._tantial evidenee;--and in the case
the scale of his judgment had turned on either of circumstantial evidence, trustworthiue_ isout
side, nor, consistently with probity, give the of the question : circumstantial evidence havingfbr its sources thinlgs as well as persons., and
effect of a vote to either side, found in an v,hena person is the source of it_ the probative
appropriate form the means of preserving in force of it has no dependence whatsoever on his
unsullied purity those virtues_ the extirpation trustworthiness; circumstantial evidenee_ and
of which has, with such conspicuous industry, that of the most instructive kind, being (as will
and with proportionate success and profi}5, be seen) attbrded_ in cases where the highest
been laboured at by English judges. _ron degree of untrustworthiness is-a matter of thefullest assurance.
liqnet :_just grounds of decision being want. Nor even in the ease of direct personal evi-
ingtome, Iwillnotdeeide. Noperjuryhere! deneeistheeoineideneeeomplete, l_veninthia

no torture 1 Destitute of such necessary case, tr_zst-worthiness may be at the highest
instruments, how could justice do her work ? pitch_ and at the same time probative florae to

VOL. el. D
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and incompleteness-- in other words, of on. the character of causes of mlsreport, noii_g
trustworthiness, in human discourse. Of these the weaknesses of which they are respectively
causes, the clearer our conception is, the more susceptible.
distinct and correct will be oar estimate of that S_#q>le per cel_tion, atte_ti_m, judftment, me.
force: and to these causes, and to the conccp- mory, -- by these terms may be brought to
tion. more or less accurate, whi('iJ in each view the sources, as by expression the vehicle,
instance it happens to us to fm'm in relation of discourse at large, -- and thence of testi-
to them,--to these sources it is, that we must mo,dal discourse. As it is to these that we
look for the only intelhgibte and practin,dly are to look Ibr the intellectual causes ofeor-
usefulaccount, that canbe given of the fimnda- rectuess and comp&tene_s in testimony, in so
tion of qllirmative and dtsq[]irvmttve persua- far as it is in a correct and complete state; so
sion, -- of belief and unbelief, likewise of its incorrectness or incompleteness,

Of trustworthiness, and of untrustworthi- in ¢o far as it is in an incorrect or incomplete
hess, the causes are to be looked for, partly state. As to the imagination, contributing
in the state of the mental facaltte._, intel- nothing to correctnes-, or. in so far as it is
lectual and moral, of the iIldividual, partly in distinct from n_cn.,ry, tocompleteness, so it is
the state of the external clrcum_tances, to that upon testuno_y it can scm eely operate in
the operation of which it, happen, to those any other charnel,el, than that of a cause of
faculties to stand exposed, incorrectness or ,neompleteness, mm'e partien-

§ o Il_tellectual Causes. larly and obviously of zncorrectuess. Acting
-" under the orders of the will, and directing

Of the intellectual facultles, in so fi_ra_ they its exertions to a particular end, it becomes
are in a state adapted to the purpose of tes- im,e*dwn : taking fi*r its end deception, and
thnouial discourse. L e. to the giving relative that deception baling petnieiou% the will its
correet_*ess and completeness to the state- direct,r, operating under the impulse or at-
meat in the delivery of which they have traction ofstMst_rmterest--(that is, as will
borne a part, nothing in particular xt_l be to he seen, of any *aterest or motive acting in
be said. But by any of those iT_¥adt_'_s, to tl'.atsmisterdt_ecl_,r,)--itbecomesmendacit_.
which they are respectively sublet[, any Perception, h_ its .faintness, or indistinct-
statement which they have borne a part in uess,--attenti_r;, byits abaence, or its wea]_-
the delivery of, is liable to be rendered in a n¢ss,--j_dgm_,r,t, b_ its errors, of wlneh the
greater or less degree deeeptiouslyineorrcct fa*ntt)ess ot the percept,on, and the absence
or incomplete : hence the necessity _f obser- or tbintne_s of the alt¢_tion, are among the
ving the lines of separation by which thc x cau_es,--m,m.rp h_ its ab,_e,we, its Jai_t-
stand distingm_-hed from each other, and, in nes,, or it_ mdistm, tnes.,, -- thus it is, that

any degree weak: vie. where, on the pare ot the these faculties, these fictitious psychological
deponent in question, intensity of personation entities, arc liable to become each of them
(judging from the expression gn',_'el')to it by hnn) oeca_-ionall) a cause of the undesirable effect :
is in that same degree weak. - and, as it is b) e_'pression alone that the state

In the ea._e of direct evidente: "declared by of the narrator's mind is eouiummeated to,
two witnesses, both being percipient witnesse_, and impres_d upon the intellectual faculties
the degree of trustworthiness being suppo.,ed
the same, to render the degree ofprobotivejbree of the judge, there is scarcel) a modification,
exactly the same, two ulterior points of coinei- or instance, of incorrectness or incomplete-
deuce must have place :_1. Iutevs_y of persua- ne.,s, capable of being produced by an infirmity

_:_.. *ion, as evidenced by intensity of averment, must, in any of tho-e st;ureas, that is not capable
_"_:_" asabove, bethesame; and, 2. Inregardtocou_t- ,5 being produced by an infirmity h_ (l,is
_'_'" get.evidence (under which head will be seen vehicle.

to be ineluded,iml_robabihtv, ) there must be
either none'.j_]_f_ei" case. or ibe same. i. e. ope- To develope, and exemplit/, the ,nodes and
rating wi._i_e degree of probative forcein causes of the mischief as above indicated,
trot ca_--::._: and at the same time to endeavour to bri_,g

Bet*7_._'_e of prolg_tlve force on the to view such teeble, and unhappily hut ((_o
part of th_ie'-_nce (the whole mass of evidence precarious remedies, as the nature of the ease
being taken "tog'e/h_r,) and intensitq of per- admits eL tbrms in the body of the work ttle
suasion on the part of the judge, the e_i_,cidenee task of a chapter allotted to that purpose.seems to be complete: and this, whether the

question be concerning what i_, or eonceruing § 3.._[oral Causes in _eneral-- viz. tt_ewhat ought to be. To say that the probative
force of the evidence is at such or such a degree, several Sanctions.
is to _ay that, in ti,e bosom of the judge_ intensity As to moral causes, -- not only incorrect.
of persut_ion is at that degree: to say that such ne_s and incompleteness in testimony, /rob
a degree of probative force is properly belong- (what seems almost to have escaped notice)i_g to the mass of evidence in question, is to say
that, upon the receipt of that same m_s of ev{- correctness and completeness, owe their exist-
deuce, the same degree of intensity of persuasion enee to good and evil_ to pleasure and pa_n
i*. the degree which is fit and proper to have -- in experience or in prospect, existing in the
place in the l_osomof the judge, mind in the shape of interests, and, in so tar
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as yet but in prospect, operating in the shape I of the case, so t:ar may the physical sanction
ofhopeandfcar, in thecharacter of motives, e I be said to operate in restraint of deceptious

Veracity, therefore, not less than menda- I incorrectness and incompleteness.
city, is the result of interest : and, in so far I At the same time, if it be in strict form
as depends upon the will, it depends, in each } and high degree that correctness and corn-
instance, upon the effect of the conflict be- t pleteness arc required, neither is the labour
tween two opposite groupes of contending ofthememoryaltogether free from uneasiness:
interests, which of them shall be the result, alabour which is the greater, the more distant

Collectively taken aud ranged into groups, I in point of time the matters of fact were, and
and deduced each group from a particular at the time of perception thc less impressive,
source, and thereupon considered in the cha- especially if, of the first impression, the re-
racter of causes of human actiou in general, [ collection have not, in the meantime, been
and of discourse, including testimonial dis- [ refreshed by intervening interests: and here
course in particular, these modifications of again we see the physical sanction operating_
pleasure and pain, experienced or expected, operating, but now in the character of a cause
have elsewhere been brought to view under --not of correctness and completeness, but
the name of sanetions._ of incorrectness and incompleteness.

So far as they are considered as the result In the uncertainty on which side this purely
of causes purely physical, the action of other physical sanction will operate with greatest
rational agents from without not having any fbrcc, and in the comparative weakness with
share in the production of them, they are which it operates with a preponderant force
referable to a sanction which may be termed in favour of correctness and completeness,
the ph_.,icat, the pureSj pl_ysical, sanction : may be seen the demand which has place for

in so l_r as they are expected at the hands the operation of the several other sanctions
of rational agents, they have been referred to that have just been mentioned--san.ctions
one or other of three sanctions:-- 1. The to which, in contradistinction to it, may be
popular or moral sanction ; 2. The political, given the common denomination of rationally-
including the legal sanction ; 3. The religi_u, operating ones, inasmuch as in their respective
or supernatural _anetion. To the popular or operations the reason--the judicial faculty--
moral sanction it is that they may be referred, cannot but have been made to bear a part.
in so far as the pleasures or paros in question
are considered as about to result, or liahle § 5. Popular or Moral Sanction.
eventually to result, from the good or ill II. In the second place, comes under re-
e._ces, and thence from the good or ill u,ill, view--the popular or moral sanction.
thence again from the good or ill opiawn, of As to the direction in which, on the field
other human bcimrs: viz. in virtue of what- of evidence, it operates, tim restraint which,
soever portion of liberty to this effect may generally speaking, it applies to deceptious
have been left to them, by the s.*ateand con- incorrectness and incompleteness is obvious,
dition of the law. and furnishes the matter of the general rule.

To the legal, or (to take it in its full ex- Unhappily, out of this rule, ere it can in
tent) the pohtical sanction, they may be every part have been reduced within the It-
referred, in so t_aras they m'e considered as mits of exact truth, exceptions, and to no
about to result, or liable to result, from the inconsiderable an extent, must be cut out of
exerciseofthepowcrsofgovcrnment, whether it. Follows a brief indication of the groups
in the track of the legislative, the judicial, or in which they will be found arranged: --
the administrative department. To the re- 1. Cases where, by contending interests or
liyious or stlpernatural they may be referred, prejudices, a sort of schism, more or less per-
in so far as they are considered as about or manent, is produced, in the aggregate force
liable to result from the exercise of the powers of this sanction, form one class of these ex-
of government, by the almighty hand of a ecptions.
supernatural and invisible being, in the pre- 2. Another class is composed of those in
sent life, or in a life to come. which, by the misapplied influence of the po-

§ 4. The Physical Sanction. litical sanction, _i. e. of the constituted au-
thorities, at whose disposal that influence is

I. In general, it costs less labour to report placed_instead of beiug applied to the re.
a matter of fact, with its circumstances, as striction, the force, not only of the political,
presented by the memory, than, at a moment's hut thereby even of the popular sanction, is
warning, toinvent, in atrain ofagiven length, applied to the encouragement and increase of
circumstances, which, without being true, deceptious incorrectness and hmomplcteness,
shall, to the very end, be taken for such. So and that, as there will be occasion moreoYer
far as this observation agrees with the nature to mention under the next head, in its most

• See Table of Springs of Action, Vot. I. p. 195. vicious and pernicious form -- mendacity._
"1"See Introduction to _[orals and Legislation, $ Mendacity.] Le_tthe general rule, as abo_Te

VoL L Ch. III. p. 14. indtcated_ should stand chargeable with iacor.
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On one and the same ocea-ion, and even in Thus nmeh am to direction. As to force,
the instance of the same individual, in case to the obvious and but too indisputable in-
of delinquency on his part, the force of the sufficiency of this s_mction, in cases where
popular sanction may be seen acting in op- mendacity-promoting interests are in a con-
posite directions at orlce, -- urging him on in dition to act with those degrees of force which
or towards the path of mendacity on the one are but too commonly exemplified, is refer-
hand-- pulling him back ti'om it on the other, able that demand, of which the existence is
In this conflict, which, then, will pre_Ml?-- so universally acknowledged, for the more
the mandatory-promoting, or the mendacity- ,teadv as well as impressive force of the po-
restraininz [brce? The act in question being litical sanction: especially in that regulated
an immoral act, mid by the popular or moral and conspicuous form, in which it is made to
sanction reprobated as such, brings shame operate in the band of the judge.
upon him who is understood to t e guilty of I

it : and the individual in question being by I § 6. The Poht_eal, including the Legal
the supposition actually gmlty of it, if; o_l I Sanction.
being interrogated, he speak the truth, mid t IlL tn the third place, comes the political

thereby contessas hhnself guilt)" of it, he [1or legal sanction.
thereby subjects himself, with more or less I Follows a list of the topics which, in re-

probability, to punishment, and at the sltme i lation to this sanetion, and its applicability
time with certainty to shame. If, on the othm I and application in restraint of deeeptious in-

ltand, his answers to the interro_atories are t correctness and incompleteness, wiU come

in any respect that which, to afft, rd him any { under review :-chance of safety, they mu_-t be. iuaterially , t. Cases or points, in relation to which, in
fidsc, no sooner doc._ detection fi)llow (nor { reetraint of decepfiolls incorrectness arid in-
can he ever see that instant, in _he next to completene_s, in judicially delivered testi-
which it may not in!low) than his lntbeeomcs, runny, this _-anetion i_ in its nature capable of
in this ca_e also, the same. To note the ex- being made to operate with a degree of effi-
istence of th_ conflict, is all that helon;rs to ciency superior to that of the popular or moral
the pre_cnt purpose : as to the result of it, sanction.
obviously enough it Mll on each individual 2. Cases or points, in relation to which, in
occasion depend on the preponderance, as restraint of mendacity, the lbrce of the po-
hetween the aggregate force of the motives pular sanction being divided against itself; as
operating on the one side, and the aggregate above, the force of the legal sanction is wont

fi)ree of the motives operating on the other to be made lo operate with a degree of uni-
side. forint@ greater than that which the force of

the potml,zr sanction operate_ with, in these
reetness_ for want of another defalcation_ -- a de-
faleatmn, the need of which iv indleated,--not stone cases.
as in those eases, by circumstances of a local and 3. Occasions on which, it being radically
temp_)rary complexion, but by the universMlv inapphcahle to this purpose, _he legal tinds
prevailing and unalterable nature of things, men'- itself obliged to resign its task to the force
tion could not here be altogether refused to that of the moral and rehgdoos sanctions."
da_s of eases, narrow a._ the description of it is. 4. Oeea,i_n_ on whicl_ under and by vir-on which the substitution of falsehood to troth " '

being, by the principle of probity (taken in that rue of English law, its operation is rendered
largest sense m which that of humanity is in- habitually adverse to truth, habitually subscr-
eludedin it) not merely allowed but prescribed, went in mendacity, and upon an atl-compre-
is by mankind in general, in their character of hen_ive scale, actually, arid to a great ext_ent
administratorsof theforce of the popular or moral purposely, productive of that Inost pc{ i;ieious
sanction, exempted in their view from that can- and alt-infeetiilg vice.
sure which attaches upon it in other cases. For
examples, the cases of a madman, or a _na[e- § 7. The l?eligious Sanction.
factor, requiring information for purposg_ of
mischief, _ill supersede the need of any other. IV. In the fourth and last place, comes
Neidlerin theshal_eofveracity, norin any other the religious sanction.
shape, virtue,--nor in the sh@,e ofraendaeit_¢ Under every religion, what is bu_ natural
nor in any other shape, vwe,--being of any nn- is--that to everyimportant purpose, whether
portance but with reference to utilitq,--to nni- it be from legal operation, or from any other
versal utility, --letfidxehood, as in t_e rare eases
above mentaoned, be necessary to the prevention * Examples: --Among psychological matters
of misehief_ fal_hood, instead of a crime, be. of fact, in many instances_ motives and thence
_:omes a d_Jty. But, upon examination, not m- dispositions_ e_pecially where, in the situation of
considerable would the ground be seen to be in the individual in question, motives morethan one
extent, on which, while in respect of probity/, are assignable, any one of which might have been
i° e. regard for others--duty towards others'--- sufficient to the production of the effect. In re,.
departure from the line of truth may be matter gard to another class of ps$chologieal facts, viz.
of indifference, yet by the rule of prudence, i.e. D_tentions, the legal _neuon is sufficiently well
by self-regard, it would be seen to be rigour, qualified to take cognizance of tbem_ and_ on all
ously proscribed. ,o._ ,,¢ occasions, actually does.
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soarce, that the importance of tile pl rpose is I catly-- on an intrinsic account--on their
derived, the religious sanction should, with I own account--desirable.
its whole force, be made to operate in re- Ii Of these important and desirable qualities,
straint of mendacity : --in restraint of de- I a perfectly correct conception will scarcely,

ceptious incorrectness aml incompleteness, i however, be fbrmed, unless their respective
The influence of a master on the mimts of his i opposites, incorrectness and incompleteness,
disciples--the power of a leader over the b¢ taken into account, and their import it-
conduct of his foltowel, -- depends upon the rotted by an adjunct hearing reference to theso
correctness andcompletcno.-.-_ of the judgment oppositi'es.
he is enabled to form, a- to what their con- This adjunct is deccptlons.
duct on every occasion material to his purpose In a statement or narration, delivered by
eventually a:_ll be : and thence, upon the car- any person, on any occasion, in relation to
rectness and completeness of such information any matter of fact, particulars may have had
as he can obtain, a- to what their eonduot place in any number, which, though altoge-
and mode of being is and has l,een :-- their ther true in themselves, may be equally ira-
mr,de qfbt_ny, in every _ma_-mable point, not materlalin relation to the question, whatever
excepting their most seer,-r thoughts, mien- it be, which happens to be on the carpet. --
tions, affections° and opmim_s. So many as there are of these imntatr.r_al or

In the religion of 3io_e.,, and in the religion irrelevant particulars, so man>" are there, in
of Jesus. the e_wrgy, u_-x_ell as steadiness, respect of _h_eh It may hal>pen, that neither
wi_h whieh the fmee of the religion- ,anetion incompleteness, i.e. partial omission, nor in-
is apphed to thi_ purpose, are oh.ervable in a correctness, i. e. misrepresentation, shall, with
pre-eminent and e_Jn-i,ieuou_-degree.* reference to the matter in question, he pro-

ductive of any deeeptious effeets.
By cocr_etncee, therefore, mu_t, on this

CttAPTER VIII. oecasiun, tw m,der.tood -- not at,solute, but
OF THE $ECURI_IYS Vf_R TRUSTWOF_TItINESS r_l,ttice correetnes_;--hy compl,.lcness, not

IN EVIDENCE. absoltlte, but relative eompletcJ_ess:- in

I other word% by crrr<'etness, th,t and lhat
§ 1. QuaLties desirable in Etidence. I alone, which has for _ts oppoaite, deceptious

l. Qext.I'lIES desirable in an altmle of evi- I ineorrect,_ess-- by completeness, that, and
denec:--these, for distinction sake, ma? be I that alone, whieh has for its opposite, de.
termed the internal seeurities fi_r trustwor- ceptious incompleteness ;--incompleteness, in
thiness in evidence, thai case. and in that case alone, where, in

2. ln.-truments -- operations -- states of relation to the matter of fact in que-tion,
things--arrangements, legMatlve and j_tdi- deception is amongst lhe effects which it has
eial, whioh have presented themselves a< con- a tendency to produee.
duelve to the inve-ting of .he _-uhjcet in Taking the above for the qualities de._irahle
question with the_e desirable qa,thtie_ : -- on their own account, the following arc the
these may be termed the external securities secondary qualities, which present themselves
for trustworthiness in evidence, a- desirable, on account of those same pri-

Con eetness and completeness-- by the_e mary qualifies, viz. in the character of means
two already so often mentioned appellative% subservient to the purpose of securing to the
are presented two qualities, obviously dL-i- article of evideneein question, the possession
rable, both of them, m every article of evi- of those same primary qualities.

deuce-- eaeh of them t_or its own sake, and I To save the eritie ear from exerueiation,
without need of having its utility enhanced to the abstract substantive let us substitute
by subservieney to any other qual'ity ;--un- the concrete adjective. By one or other of
less, for the expression of that desirable qua- the tbllowing epithets may'be expressed, it
lity, to which they are both subservient, some is supposed, all the quahties which, in the
such term as undeceptiousness were provided character of secondar> qualities, can eontri-
and employed. Correctness and completeness buts to invest an article of evidence with
-- t_all them accordingly qualities of ltle first [ either of these primary ones : -- 1. Veracious ;
order--primary qualities-- qualities intrinsi. } 2. Particularized; 3_ .Distinct ; 4. lnterro-

In the instance of the thndoo religion, a gated, z. e. ext_aeted, andthence completed,
veryremarkable set of exceptions will be brought and if need be corrected, and explained, by in-
to view : but by the licence granted to mendaeit terrogatmn ; 5. l_ermanent, i. c. consigned to,
in the_ excepted eases, no d_faleation, materiallyy mad expre,sed by those permanent eharae-
prejudiei,d to the interests, is made (it will be lets. of whieh written language affords the
_n) from the influence and power of the lead- most convenient as welt as tkmfliar example ;
ingclasses.

Concerning the perversi6n made of the force 6. b_q)remeditated, in so far as a design of
of the religious by the political sanction, by means falsehood might receive ussistance tram pre-
of the ceremony called an oath_ see the en_uiv.g meditation ; 7..Recollected, in so _r as re-
chapter, colleetednes, may bc necessary to truth, i. e. to
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relative correcfnessand completeness ; 8. Not
assisted by undue suggestion, i. e. by sugges- §4. Judge and Co.- False Evidence rendered
don by which falsehood would be more likely by them dispnnishable, where profitable to
to be served than truth ; 9. Assisted by due themselves. --zllendacity Licence.
suggestion, i. e. by suggestion by which tNIth Thus much as to propriety: -- for practice,
wouhl be more likely to be served than false- learned ingenuity has discovered and pursued
hood. a more convenient course.

Under the English, not to speak of other
§ 2. Iustruments of Seeurit._l,.for securing to systems of technical procedure, by means of

Evidence those Quahties. the command, so eabily, when indirectly, ex-
The following are the heads, under which erelsed by power over language, an expetlien_

every instrument, capable of serving in that was found for rendering mendacity punishable
character with advantage, will, it is supposed, or unpunishable at pleasure. In the person
be found reducible:-- of a party litigant, nr a witness, when it vcas

1. Punishment. to be renderedpuaishabtc, the allegation or
'2. Shame. s_a_ement was called evidence ; and to mark
3. Interrogation (including counter-inter- it as such, a particular ccrerno)ql-- the cere-

rogation.) mony of an oath--was made to accompany
_. Counter-evidence--admissiongiventoit. the delivery of it. When it was to be ten-
5. Writing-- use made of it for giving per- dercd dtspun_hable, it was not to be called

mauence, &e. to evidence, evidence :--it was to be called pleading-
6. Pnbtlcity--to most purposes, mid on pl_ad_ngs--anythingbutewdcnce;--andthe

mo_t occasions, eeremo_y was to be carefldl 3 kept h'mn touch-
7. Privacy--to some purpo.-es, and on some ing it.

occasions. At this time of day, few tasks would na-
Under each of these heads, follow a few turalty be more difficult, than that of satisfy-

word._ of explanation :-- ing the Engli-h lawyer, that pleadings not
upon oath--that anything, in a word, which

§ 3. Puni._h._ent. in legal use has been crucially and custmna-
Of the foroe of the political sanction, con- Hl) distinguished from evidence, van with

sidered as applicable in the character of a propriety be termed evidence. But though,
source of security ad,,ainst deeeptious incor- thanks to his ingenuity, so it is that plvad-
rectness and incompleteness in ewdenee, man- ings, -- all pleadings at least,-- are not evi-
tion has been rnade above. Punishment is. to dence in name, yet so it is, that everything
every eye, the most extensively applicable, that goes by the name ofplea&ug is evidence
and m general the most efficient, shape, in m effect. All testimonial eeid.:nce is state.
which, to this as well as other purposes, that meat-- narration -- assertwn : -- everything
force can be applied, that goes by the name of pleadings is so too.

Quantity--quality--in this place, m_der Of ev*,&uce, the use and the sole use, is to
neither of these predicaments, need anything comma)td decision :--bypleadings, decision is
be said: on both of _hem, though without commanded, and in cases to a vast extent and
any special reference to evidence, eonsidera- in continual recurrence, and with a degree of
tion has already been bestowed in other certainty altogether denied to evidence.
pla_s.* Remains as the only topic, for con- To the purpose of imposing on the adverse
sideration of which any special demand pre- party the obligation of going on with the suit,
sents itself in this place, that. of the extent the contents of every instrument included
proper to be given to the use of this i_Jstru- under the name of pleadings, how replete
ment, in its application to the purpose here soever with manifest falsehood, are taken for
in view. true, and as such, without the name, have the

Mendacity being but an instrument in the effect of evidence. The effect (it may be said)
hand of delinquency--an instrument appli- is but provisional: but definitively, to the
cable to the purpose of giving birth, through purpose of giving to the suit a termination
delinquency, to mischief in all its shapes, -- favourable to the party by whom the instru-
co-extensive surely _dth the mischief produ- ment is exhibited, --to the purtmse of pro-
cible by mendacity ought to be the applica- dating a decision- a decision as favourable
tion of punishment, in ,so far as punishment to him as could be produced by anything to
is, with preponderant advantage, applicable to which the name of evidence has been left,
the prevention of it. --to the purpose of producing the selfsame

In the track of judicial procedure in par(i- decision, which, by evidence, stqqposing it be-
etler, co-extensive with the application and lieved, would be produced,-- it has the effect
applicability of that instrument of mischief, --not simply of eyidence, but of conclusive
ought to be the application of this remedy, evidence : -- the party who fails to meet the
--* See Introduction toMoralsand I_%dslation: instrument in question, by that instrument

and Rationale of Punishment. which at the next step, on the other side,
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ought, in the appointed course to follow it, it in a House of Commons, -- be it in a ttou_
l_..es hi_ eau.-.c, of Lords, --or be it in any other plaee,

Of this eventually conclusive evidence, the should any such misfortune happen to him, as
power, it ma3 be sidd, cannot be great : since, to feel himself under a necessity of finding
by so proper arid simple an operation as that something in the character ofareason to give,
at exhibiting the correspnndfng counter-in- in answer to the question--why it is that
strument, the party to whose prejudice the .]ad qment by default is made to follow upon
conclusion would opera?egetsridofit. Sim- defitult,--his reason would be this or nothing,
ple enough,--'Yes : but mstance_ are but too viz. tha_ in this case, on the defaulting side,
abundant, in which the ol,eraziou, simple a_ want of merits is inferred ; and not only so,
it is, is impracticable-- h*rcknown to be ira- hut that it is from the alle_ations contained in
practicable. '1"o_he perfi)rmance of the ape- the instrument last dehvered on the other
ration, money is necessary : and on that side. side--it is from that, and nothing else, that
lnoncy being by the other side known not to the inference is deduced.
be fl_rtheoming, _hat is thereby known is, At the same time, that which, be he who
tha_ the exhibition of the counter-instrument he may. is well known to him--or at least,
is not practicable. It is.accordingly because butforhisownwilfuldefMfit, would be known
foreknown to be impracticah!e, that the ape- to him--that which he has always in his hands
rati_w, iq thus called for : fi_r which purpose, the means of knowing--means beyond cam-
falsehood, the most barefiwed falsehood, is parisou more ready than any which are pos-
adn_itted to serve, admitted by those judges sessed by the vast multitude, who, at the
to whom its quality is no secret : --. aduu_ed instance'of his tongue, and by the power o_
with exactly the same composure as if it _xere tus hand, are so incessantly and remorselessly
known to be the strictest _ruth. punished-- punished for not knowing thai;

'Ihu< it i_. that. under layout of the men- which it has so diligently and effcctuall) been
daoit) tiros established, every man who, being rendered impossible they _houtd know, is --
_o a degree opulent, has, or desires to take, _bat, in the case of an average individual, the
tur his advers_try, a man to a certain degree ci_ances against the truth of the conclusion,
lcs_ opulent, has it in his power, whether on thus built and acted upon, are many to one.
the plaintiff's side, or on the defendant's side, To be assured of this, all that a man has
to give to his judicially delivered allegation% to do, is-- on the one side of the account, to
hy what name soever denominated--plead, look at the average, or even at the minimum
tnc/_or any other-- the effect of ecidence: the amount of the coasts on both sides, which, on
efi_ct not only of evidence, but of conclusive each side, a party subjects himself to the
evidence, eventual burthen of,--or though it were at

And thus it is, that by the forbearance -- those on one side only : -- on the other side
the astute forbearance--to give, to the so- of the account, at the annual amount of what
eurity afforded by punishment, the extent an average individual of the Labouring cla-_s
neces_ry to justice, mendadty is generated (beyond all comparison the most numerous
and cherished--injustice through misdecision class) -- or even though it were an average

• produced:_the evils opposite to the direct individual of the aggregate of all classes, the
ends of ju._fiee, produced, by means of tt_e very highest not excluded--has for the whole
evils opposite to the collateral'ends of justice, of his possible expenditure• This comparison

Among Lawyers, and more especially among made, then it is that any man may see, whe-
E_glish lawyers, so commodiously, and thence ther, by forbearance to go on with an existing
so universally, is _stont accepted as an ade- suit, at any st,_gc, on ezthcr side, whether on
quate substitute for reason--so unprece- the pla_nti.tFs side, byfbrbearingtocommence
dented is it fur a man to trouble himself with a sult.--any preponderant probability may be
any such thought, as in rehnLrdto any of the afforded, of what is called a want _fm, rits.
established torments, out of which his corn- Of two all-pervading masses of instances,
ft_rts are extracted, what in point of utility iu _hieh, throughout the whole system of
and justice may have been the ground for the technical judicature, conclusions having been
e_tablishing of them, --or so much as, who- built, are continually acted upon by men, to
thor they have, or ever had, any such ground whom, one and all, the premises on which
at all, _ that at the first mention, a question those conclusions are built, and thence the
to may such effect will be apt to present itself eonclusionsthemselves, are, or without their
to them, as no less novel, than idle and ab- own wilful default, would be known to be,
surd. Bat. concerning judgment by de/hult, false, -- this is the first, fur the mention of

and everything that is equivalent to it*--be ]" "_-- ..... I ability to pay the appointed price for a chance of
a Equiz, alent to it.] Examples:--In cam- [ justice, a man has been reduced to the low_,t

man.taw praetice, jud_craent as in case of a non. } pitch at humiliation_ eonl_empt, the offspring o.
suit : in equity practice, taking of the'bin pro ] _ride, is imputed tohim : and it is far h_sflrid_
contessa, in what is called contempt; for when_ _ that he is punished :--punished_ by being ex-
b.v_te ruin of his fortunes_ and consequent in- |cluded from that chance.
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which the occasion has here happened to pre- application of it, much less evidence being he-
sent itseli: cessary, mendacity thus experiences restraint

Under tile head of non-observance of.for in eases in which it would otherwise expe-
realities, a failure, considered as being, or at rlence none.t Whether it shall in a greater
least, dealt with as if it were evide_we--e_i- degree be exposed to shame than punishment,
deuce conclusively probative of unthirncss on depends, however, iu a more direct way upon
the part of a contract, or spurioaqness on the the individual circumstances, than upon the
part of an instrument of eoutraet-- under thi_ sTec&_ of the ease.
other head, mention of another instance will Taken by itself, and without punishment,
come to he made, iu the chapter on Pre-ap- or legal power in any other shape, tbr its sup-
po_ted Evidence. port, the io,ufficiency of shame, to this as

_'Vnltifieution--to which belong conjugates well as o_bcr purposes, is, however, but too
and quasi conjugates, much too abundant to manifest,
be here eulleeted, -- null, void, bad, quash, h/ cases where the profit of delinquency
set aside, and so forth -- nullification is the ri-es to a certain height, the inadequacy of
name given to the t_etitiou_ engine of ini- _hame needs _Jo word_ to prove it. Though
quity, by which the sort of eft'co! here spoken in the ea_e of shame les_ evidence be neces-
otis, in both instances, produced. Instru- sarv thau in the case of punishment, yet aa
ments and operations of judicial pr,cedure-- ne(ther in the ca-.e of shame, any thole than
contracts arid instruments qfeontract--what- in the ease of puni.-hment, can the principle
soever has been the subject to which it has of re.-traint opelate, hut iu proportion to the
been applied, lawyer's prqfit is what the ma- apparent probability of the transpiration of
chinery will be found to have had exclusively evidence.--thus it is. that in this, as in other
for its object--lawyer-craft for its inventor instance>, ou the will of those at, whose dis-
and constructor--iniquity and miser_ for its posal punishment -- legal punishment -- is
effrbets, placed, it depends, in a great degree, to keep

By encouragement as well as imptmity thus delinquency out cf the reach of shame, viz.
given to mendacity, if it be on the plaintiff's by refusing, or _tifling. that legal inquiry
side, the mnnber of suits is made to receive wilhout which the evidence cannot be made
that addition, which is brought to it by those to transpire.
in which the dishonesty-- the malafides, as Applying, with that exception, to all sorts
the phrase is--is on the plaintiff's side: by of eases, shame, whelt alone, does not, how-
the like boon bestowed on the defendant's ever, apply" to all sorts of persons. Of the
side, the like addition is made to thentlmbcr few, a great proportion are too high to be
of those to which continuance is given by reached by it : ot the many, a great propor-
dishonesty on the defendant'.- side. tion are too 1,u..

See more to this purpose under the head By a situation by which, in this case, a man
of Oath. is placed above punishment, he is thus but

On all the_e occasions, partner and aeeom- too effectually, as we have just been seeing,
plice in the iraud on one side of the cause, in placed, moreover, above shame. Under the
the oppression on the other, the judge, as name of perjury, mendacity is covered, not "
well as his collaborators, extract emolument only with pmfishment, hut _dth infamy: un-
out of the mendacity thus produced under der the names of fietwn and practtce, it is
the name of pleadings,-- the mendacious evi- covered, not ozdy x_ith reward, but with ho-
denee thus suborned is all in writinz,_ and hour. Shame touehe._ not that mendacity,
the mass of writing is a mine of fees.* the seat of which is either at the bar or on

the bench.
§ 5. Shame.

§ 6. Interrogation -- including Counter-
By punishment, one part of the force of the

pohtical sanction is employed; by shame, viz. Interrogation.
that which a man is exposed toby detection, In this may be seen the operation which,
or even by suspicion, the corresponding part under some circumstances, is necessary even
of the force of the popular or moral sanction to the eaistcnce of the evidence, and in all
is employed, eases, eventually, if not absolutely necessary

In respect of the extent to which they are to its security against deceptious incorrect-

respectively applicable, emnpared with pu- WIn the eourt_ of nataralp_rocedure, recently
nishment, shame has the advantage. For the established in Denmark_ under the name of re-

conciliation courts_ shame is, or at any rate_
To quote or refer to the instances in which originally was_ the sole cause of restraint, to the

profit.yieldingmendaeityisthusgenerated,would action of which testimonial mendacity was sub-
be to quote or refier to the whole contents of the jeeted : neither punishment nor oath were there
sever',d law-books, in which, under the name of employed: and the success has been such, as to
books of practice, for the use and benefit of the have reduced to asmall fraction the antecedently
members of the profession_ the coarse of judicial customarynumberofeau_,_institutedin theeourt_
procedure is dehneated, of teehulcal/,rocedure.
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ness, as well as against deeeptious incom, a class of occasional exceptions , the m*opriety
pleteness, of which is obvious.

Note, that a mass of testimony, spontane- Meantime, as to what concerns vexation
ously delivered, being supposed incomplete, and expense, a cause of this nature may exist
thereupon, if, to interrogation asking whether at one time, cease to exist at another : and
it be complete, the answer be in the affirma- the cause ceasing, so may the effect.
five, incompleteness becomes incorrectness. Cross-examination is a mode of interroga-

On n,hom-- by whom -- shall the operation tlon familiar to every English ear : but under
be performable " this same name, operations importantly dil-

l. (}n whom ? -- that is, on what person? ferent in nature and efficacy are confounded
--the only proper answer seems robe. on every and disguised.
person, from whom, in the situatmn of exa- In all cases, it has fro" its opposite exami-
m,nee, information for any purpose of justice nation in chief. Interrogation performed upon
may with reason be expected ;-- let this situa- an extraneous witness, at the instance of that
lion, as more particularly described, be on the one of the parries by whom his appearance in
plaintiff's side (,f_tie cause, on the dzfenda_,t's the character of a witness was called for-- or,
side of the can>e, or in the witness's box. Ap- if hi-_appearance wa_ called for on both sides,
plied to the case eta mal,_fide eJ'am*nee, the at the instance of him by whom his actual
utility, not to say the necessity, of the ope- deposition was first c_led for.--interrogation
ration is manifest: applied to the case of a thus performed, being interrogation in chief,
bon:zfide examinee, its utility will be found to c.v._-examinatton i_ interrogation at. the in-
stand on ground no less clear ; and iu prac- s+,mee of a party whose station is on the op-
tire, it has been less narrowed, po,ite side of the cause. Cross-examination

By what hand shatl this instrument of being: thus described, it will immediately be
elucidation be appficabte ? Prejudice apart-- seen to be but an incompletely extensive, and
prejudice derived from primeval barbarism upon reflection, it is supposed, an inadequate
and unreflecting practiee_the answer seems application of the principle of undeT_aque in-
not difficult:--Subject only lethe necessarily terrogation, as above explained. In English
controuling hand of the judge, from every practice, Enyli._h-bredprocedure hasits cross-
hand from which, in this shape, any u_efdl examination;--Ronte-hred, to which belongs
suggestion Can with reason be expected. Not equity procedure, a cross-examination of its
to speak of the judge, whether principal and own, and that a very different one. tIenee
permanent,* or assi,tant m*d occasional, t--. ambiguity and confusion, the clearing up of
from the hand of a party by whom the evi- wtfich must for the moment wait _ wait for
deuce was called for -- from the hand of an- matter which, in the next chapter, will pre-
ether party on the same side of the cause-- sent itself under its proper head.
from the hand of the party on the opposite
side, or if on that side there b_ divers parties, § 7. Counter-Evidence--Admission given to it.
from the hand of each one of those parties -- In relation to any supposed matter of fact,
flom the hand of'a witness or re.witness called evidence being delivered on one side ofacause,
on the opposite side--from the professional counter-evidence is any evidence delivered in
assistants or substitutes of the parties in all relation to the same supposed matter of fact
these several situations--why not even fi'om on the other side : if more parties than two

i. ! .'. ' . ' s s, ... . .' ".
which interrogation may be expressed, when
the light which it is so well suited to afford
is let in from all quarters, from which, to the
purpose here in question, light can reasonably ment and shame, as a security against te nvra-
be expected : and, due allowance made for rious as well as mendacious statement ; then_.e
special reasons to the contrary in special cases, ] against deceptious incorrectness and tncom-
interrogation undequaque may, it should seem, pleteness on the other side.
be stated as the mode prescribed by reason Note, that as often as, to any article of evl-
and justice, dence, the name and effect of conclusive -- as

Meantime, by whomsoever applied, cases in the phrase conclusive evidence--is givel,,
are not altogether wanting, in which, whether an exclusion is thereby put, in the lump, upon
physically or no, this security, important as all counter-evidence not already received, and
it is, will be seen to be prudentially inappli- upon theeffectofail counter-evidence received
Cable: in the shape of delay, vexation, and or not received. With what propriety, will
expens% preponderant inconvenience presents be seen in an ensuing chapter.

§ S. Writing.

• Viz. the judge so called. In its application to this purpose as to other
"I"Viz. a juryman, purposes, wrtting, like most other effi,c_ent attd
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pow_rfulinstruments, iseapable ofbeingmade True it is that, in some degree, these evils
proauctive of the most heneficial, and, at the _eeive a compensation from the room which,
same time, of" the most pernicious effect .... the same time, is left for reflection to other

To maximize usa--to minimize abuse, -- persons, who, lest the mendacity, if credit2d,
anehhere, as elsewhere, ought to be ttleobject should be productive of its intended fruit,
of the legislator, viz. misdecision, stand engaged, by interest or

In what way, from this instrument, evi- by duty, to apply their exertions to the expo-
dense may be made, in the most effectual sure of it.
manner, to receive not only perrannenre, but But, of the compensation, it will be seen
distinctness and recollectedness, will be seen that it is scarcely adequate ; and, be that as
more particularly as we advance. Moreover it may, that it may be had without the in-
where, by distance, the collection of evidence convenience.
in the oral mode is rendeied either ph!1._ieally For a brief indicati,m of the means where-
or prudentially/impracticable, to this in_tru- by the ma.Timization of the use may be con-
meat it is that it must be indebted, not only joined with the minimization of the abuse, the
for per fectwn but for existence, following hints, loo,e as they are, nmst yet,

As to the evil effects of which it iq liable for the present, serve:-
to be made productive, one coroprchensive 1. Writing having, for its necessary serum-
lot of them has been already hrouzht to view. paniments, delay, vexation, and expense,
Of the wa3s in which English judces have nevercmployit buti,_radetermim_te purpose.
contrived to derive emolument and power 2. _-ever emph,y it, but in so far as it pro-
from mendacity, aglimp,e ha, just been ¢iven: mi_,es to be preventive of preponderant evil
in all these cases, the mendacity has had wri- -- viz. in the shape of misdecision ; -- viz.
ting, not only for its tel, de, but for it_ actual either on the occasion of the suit or cause in
and probably for its necessary and indi,pcn- hand, or on the occasion ot future eontinge_*t
sable instrument. Viv,_ yore lies could not suits or cau,es : or in the way of reeordation
be taxed like written one_. to a statistic purpose, for legislative use.

In this way, the evil, of which the abuse 3. For d_.,t_nctness, let it be east into arti-
is most directly and certainly productive, is vies or paragraphs, short and numbered.
that which stands correspondent s_(l opposite 4. For prevention of mendacity-promoting
to the collateral ends of justice, viz. the evil in,,cation and suggcstiou, first receive the tea-
composed of delay, _:exntio_t, and e_Ten_e, timony in the orally-th'llvered mode : then, for

But on either s_(te of the cause, hy strip- recollectedness, receive it in the scr,ptitious
piug the party of the po_,er, or even of the mode.
will, to maintain his right, this same instru- 5. To give permanence to orally-delivered
ment, through the medium ¢_fthe collateral evidence, by minutation and reeordation eou-
end_ of justice, is continually felt striking and vert it into scriptitious.
with fatal effects, against the &reel ends.

Of writing is composed --if not the whole, § 9. Publicity, to most purposes, and on most
occasions.

a pea't at least of the ticket, which every man
has to purchase, who puts into, or is /breed Publicity and privac_ are antagonising qua-
into, the lottery of the law. On either side, lities: from prb_aey, in so far as it obtains,
he to whom the purchase i._ physically- ts p_,blieit!t receives its limits: considered as the
or is thought to be prudentially--impracti- effect of desi_ln, pricaey takes the name of
cable, loses his right, and the loss has rot,de- secre¢._t.
cision fi)r its immediate cause. As to publicity,--conceh, able publicity h_q

In the following m_tances, the evll is that no other bounds than that by which the total
which stands immedi;_tety correspondent and number of human beings is circumscribed.
opposite to the direct ends ofjtlstice:-- In regard to jqdieial instruments and

1. It will be seen how, by keeping the de- operations in general, and in regard to evi-
ponent out of the reach of those means ofelu- dence and the dt livery of evidence in parti-
eidation--prompt and immediate elucldaVion eular, both publicity and privacy, over and
--which apply to the case of orally-delivered above those uses by which they are numbered
testimony, writ*m.] is eapabte of being nmde among the securities against deceptions in.
an instrument of indistinctnes_ in testimony, correctness and ineompleteness ill evidence,
producing that frequently deeeptious ett;ect to have other uses, which are referable to the
any amount, ends of justice:--but those other uses, some

"2. By the time which the use of it nece_- of which will presently be brought to view,
sarily demands, it affords room for mendacity- have no direct bearing on the present put-
serving invention to do its work. pose.*

3. Keeping the deponent out of the reach * In the _Vesminster.llall courts--in those
of all mendaeity-restrainb_" eyes, it affords chiefseatsofEngtishjudieature,--ofthesmall-
room and opportunity for the receipt of men- ness of the apartment,__of the smMt room it at,
daeity-serving suggestions from all quarters, fords, by the large propot*tion neee_arily occupied
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U_s of Publicity in relation to Evidence. cireum_ctances beloi_ging to the theatre of
1. Of publicity applied to all those instru- justice, publicity depends altogether upon

ments and opcratinns without distinction, one government : -- upon the mode in which appli-
capital and all-comprehensive use consists in cation is made of its powers to this purpose.
the operation it has in the way of restraint In the giving publicity to written evidence
upon misdecision, and against injustice in all shall government be active, or content itself

' with being passive? Answer--As far as, on
its other shapes, on the part of the judge : by the part of individuals, adequate interest andit, in character of a safeguard, the force of the
popular or moral sanction is brought to bear adequate means are found united, a purely
upon his conduct in a direct way : and more- paso-ire may be the best part for government .-

--so far as, on the Inert of individtmls, it
over, inalessdirectway, viz. byitsbelpingto happens to either of tho_ requisites to be
furnish eventually-convicting evidence, _he deficient, in so far it lies with governmen_
force of the legal sanction ; and in so thr as, in to supply the deficiency, r%-_rd being always
the exercise of his authority, it lies in the had to expense in the character of a prepon-
way of the judge to restrain or to promote derant inconvenience: whether it be so or
deceptious incorrectness and incompleteness not, will depend upon the importance of
in evidence, in so far does publicity operatc the cause.

in the character of a .-comity for correct, ess In so far as, in relation to evidence, pub-
and comple%ness, licity is necessary to justice, it is so no less

'2..By publicity, in proportion to the extent before than after htigation commenced, andof it, the mendacity and temerity-restrain-

" i to ttn_ purpose the distinction between _'e-ing force of the popular or moral sanction i_ tual az_d potential publicity should be kept in
brought to bear directly upon the evidence. I mind.

8. In cases in which, by ignorance of the This distinction applies in a more especial.
demand for it. or by sinister interest, in the manner to o.lh'ciat evidence : documents in-
shape of consciousness of delinquency nr any dicatlve of the transactions of public offices.
other shape, forthcomingnes._ of evidence is tn whatsoever office uhimatelu-potential pub-
ohstrueted--m such eases, in proportion as lieity is from any part of °the proceeding
the proceedings receive publicity, the pro- bmdshed, in so tkr despotism is established.
bahility of obtaining evidence receives i_;- Bu'c to ultzraatel!/-potentml to substitute ae-
crease, tual publicity throughout, would, over and

2tleans of effeeting Publieit,:/ in relation to above special inconvenience by disclosure_
Ee,dence. (an inconvenience varying according to the

nature of the business,) be productive of such
In the case of orallg.dehr(rcd evidence, the inconvenience, as, in the shape of vexation

means of publicity depcml upon-- 1. The size and expense alone, would of itself be tound
of the theatre of justice ; 2 The accommo-

preponderant..
darien which it affolds to spectators and an- Of official evidence, more may be seen in
ditors ; and 3. The facility with which they the chapter on Pre-appointed Evidence.obtain admittance.

In the ease of u,ritl¢'n evidence, whether § 10. Privac!l , to some purposes, and ORsome
ready written or mbtnted down from orally- occaszons.

delivered discourse, it depends upon the up- Of the circumstances by which, in regard
plication made ot the press to this purpose, to legal evidence, a demand for privacy--
and upon thc extent to which its productions understand always relative and provisional
so applied are disseminated, privacy-- may on one account or other be

In the case of orally-delivered evidence, created, a general intimation msy be conveyed

in so far as depends upon the size and other i by a few words.
b--yt-heimmediate actors in the drama, and b_ [ I. Purposes bearing relation to evidence,
such other members of the profession its are in I and subservient to the direct ends of judica-
attendance_of all tbe_e cau._es taken together: I lure :-
such is the effect, tha% with the exception of a I 1. Prevention of mendacity-serving infer-
very sman proportion of those members of the t mation:--the architectural arrangements of,
public at large: who, had they the means, wouhI as well as the course of proceeding in, thenot want raot_vesfor attendanee_ publicity is e.r.
cluded:--excluded, not indeed by leeal ldws, but theatre of justice, so ordered, that the testi-
by instruments of somewhat st,,o-ng_rmould,-- runny, delivering and just delivered, by one
by physical ones. . witness, may be kept secret from another.

On the occasion of those architectural improve- 2. Prevention of those retieenees, and eon-
ments which have been sometimes talked of, the sequent defalcations from the completeness of
provision made_ in relation to the points brought a mass of testimony, which, in some ca._es,are
to view in the text, will, in the breasts of the di- apt to be produced by ex_:rcme timidi_ y, onrectors, afford in no inconsiderable degree, a test
and a _neasure of the xegard entertained for the the part of a deponent whose trust-worthi-
ends of justice, ness stands clear of suspicion : especially pre-
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vention of defalcation from the completeness the autagonlzing principles, shift the scene "
of disclosure, where, in resentment of dts- tbr the occasion into the little theatre.
closure, special injury is apprehended from
the unjust resentment of thisor that parti-
cular individual. CHAPTER IX.

II. Purposes bearing relation to evidence, FALSESECURrI'IESFOKT_U_TWORXPIINESSI_
and subservient to the collateral ends of ju- EVIDENCE-- OATHS&ND EXCLUSIONS.
dicature :

3. Prevention of di,closures injurious to § I. Ceremony of an Oath--a .False Seeurit F
the pecumary reputation of individuals, espe- ./or Trustworthiness.
eially of stiitors. SECUaIT1ES a_ain_.t mendacity brought to

4. Prevention of disclosures injurious to view--secnritws ill sucillnunbcrs and variety
the moral reputation of individuals, and the --and no mention yet of oaths--no mention
peace of families, of that sacred instrument, which, in the ge-

IlL Purposes regarding tile ends of judi- I neral e_rimanon of mankind, occupies the
eature, but not thr,n,gh the particular me- inghest place on the list of the_-e securities,
dium of evidence : -- anti has so frequently been employed, riot only

1. Securing the peace of the .iudicatory, in pretbrence to, but to the cxcimqon of, all
and the person of the judge, against casual tho,e others.

That by tile omi.-¢ion here sp,_ken or, anviolation. Power to the judge, on any par-
ticular o,'ca,ion, but for that time only. to emotion of sm'pr>e should be produced, can-
apply, to the number of the spectators, ibr not itself be matter of mud_ _nrpn_e. In
special cause assigued, any _ueh lim,ts as shall the eharacter of an liistrument aetually mid
lie deemed nccc.sary to this purpose, ge,erldly thus employed. *he title of this

2. Prevention of any di..do_-urcs that ceremony to a place upon the list of these
threaten to be subserrient'to nou-tbrthcominq- s ,curitie% admits, r;ot of dispute. But. in the
heSS on the part of persons or thil]g.-, on wh,oae c:m_acter of an inatrument lit to be so era-
part forthcomingness is necessary to ju.-tice, p'oycd, the more closelyit is looked into, the
whether to the purpose of.iusttciability, or to re,ire plainly, it is supposed, will its unfitness
the purpose of evidence." to be so employed be recoguNed.

Publicity being among tlle natural instru- Exhibited in detail, and uith a degree of
ments of justice, -- seeresv, unless under particularity in any degree corresponding to
particular limitation, one of the most mis- tile importance of the subject, the conside-
ehievousiy effident instruments of despotism, ration by which the condemnation here in

hence an obvious memento, on no occasion question was produced, would have given too
to give to privacy any extent beyond what long an interruption to the thread of the in-
the particular nature of the occasion abso- quiry, and run into a degree of extension
lutely requires._" altogether disproportionate. Not requiring

Attached to every great theatre of justice to be taken into conaideration on the oven-
should be a little theatre. Leaving the au- sion, or for the purpose, of anything that
ditorv in the great theatre undisturbed-- (not follows, the matter belonging to that bead is
driven out like cuttle, as in a divismn in the here omitted.$
House of Commons)-- as often as any sire- -Meantime, of the considerations by which
vial demand for privacy happens to present so important a conclusion was produced, some
itselt, (for example, where, for relief to an intimation, how slight and general soever,
unoffending party or witness from an impend- may in this place be not altogether without
ins, burthen, pecuniary circumstances are to its use.
be inquired into,) let the judge, taking with The following are the propositions by which
him sueh persons, the propriety of whose pre- they may stand expressed. For the present,
sence is indicated by a compromise between they may be considered as so many positions

set down for proof:-

" Example :--Temporary relative privacy, ne- 1. That, in the very essence of this instru-
eessary m conceal, from a delinquent_ evidence, meat, a rash and grossly incongruous suppo-
by *bieh he would receive warning to withdraw sition is involved ; viz. that, for the purpose
hnnself or his effects out of the reach of justice, of eventual punishment, and thence for the

-{-In the metropolis, in examinations taken in
criminal eases by police magistrates, prlvaey is purpose of dominion, applicable to any end in
occasionally given, and that avowedly, to this or view at ple_ure, tile power of the Almighty
that part of tile inquiry : and this _eret mode,_ lies at all times at the disposal -- at the ab-
not being employed otherwise than sparingly, solute dispo_l, of any the most worthless of
and for speeis.1and visible cause, nor even thus human "kind.
beinoother than provisional and capable of being '2. That, bythe religion of Jesus, in _o far
event_'ually succeeded by complete publicity co-
extensive with the privacy,--justice seems to have as the precepts ascribed to Jesus are to be
everything to gain, nothing to lose by the tc_m- $ It will be found in the tract entitled "_wear
perament, not all," in vok V. of this collection.
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admitted as containing the expression of it, I 7. That, in the character here in question,
the application of any such instrument to any I viz. that of an assertory oath, it has already
such purpose as the one here in question I been seen to be a main, an indispensable in-
stands prohibited ; prohibited in the plainest / strument, in the organization of the system
and most pointed terms :* and that for any of mendacity licences above mentioned.
exception which a man may feel himself dis- 8. That, in this same character, it has, in
posed to cut out of that prohibition, imagina- i a variety of ways, the effect of obstructing
tion is the only warrant that can be found, the action and weakening the efficiency of

3. That, by the articles expressive of the the laws.
particular teoets of that modification of the 9. That, in a sort of ambiguous or mixed
relic.don of Jesus which is established in Eng- character, composed of that of tile assertory,
land, the use of it, though declared allowable, arid that of the promissory oath, it has the
is not on any occasion enjoined.# effect of bewildering the conceptions, corrupt-

4. That, to any such good purpose as that ing the morals, and enslaving the consciences
in question, its efficient 3 will, if attentively of menin the situation of jurymen : contribu-
examined, be Ibund to amount to nothing: tint, in conjunction with other instruments,
inasmuch as, in every case in which this sup- to the converting them into puppets in the
posed security present_ itself to view as if hands of judges.
operating with effect, other instrmnents, of 10. That, in the character of a promissory
which, in the character in question, the effi- oath at larye, it is employed, and but too
eiency is altogether out of d_spute,--two naturally, and with but too much frequency
other instruments, viz. lmnishmcnt arid shame, and success, in giving union, force, and effect,
may be seen, one or both of tt:em, operatin_ to the miscldevous enterprises of criminal
on the occasion in question, in that same d_- and lawless conspirators.
rection, and to that _amc c_d : -- and that, 1 l. That, in this same character of a pro-
when these instruments are both of ttiem o211 mi._sory oath, in the nmuth of an English
of the question, -- have not either of them, monarch, it is but too well adapted to the
any place, -- mendacity, any application made affording pretence and encouragement to rots-
of this instrmnent, notwithstamling, i_ alto- rule by abuve of prerogative: and on this oe-
gether without restraint :-- and if ealled f,,r _'asn,n, the application made of it on and by
by any excitil_g motive, takc_ place acc_,rd- the coronation oath is brought to view.
ingly : --and to this purpose, unieer,_it,t oatL., 12. That, in those seats of superior educa-
and custom-h,u_e _,aths are bronght to view. tion, in which the characters of a consider-

S. That, of i_i_,atilit) in the character in able proportion of the fllture rulers of the
question, a continual and m_questionablc, but community are formed, the use that has been
tacit and virtual, recognition is made, in and made, and continues to be made, of this
by the practice of btth houses of parliament : instrument, is ¢_uoh,as to have introduced
inasmuch as, bythe II.u_-e of Commons, epc- distortion into tlm intellectual, as well as
rations, of incomparably _reater importance corruption into the moral part, of the mental
than any to which thc sanction of an oath i. h'ame : and on this occasion, a fundamental
ever applied, viz. measures of leaislation--- error in morals and legislation--an error re-
in a word,laws ofah _orts--are eontinu.Aly specting the use and application of punish-
estabhshed on the ground of evidence ok*- ment--forcedbyanirresistible pressure into
rained without any assistance from this in- the mind in that tender and yielding state of
strument, its growth, is brouzht to view.

6. That, while to good purposes it is thus 13. Ttmt, on any of the occasions, on which,
!nefficient, to bad purposes, vast and indefinite to the purpose of judicature, it is employed
an extent, variety, andimportance, it hasbeen, in the character of an asse_tory oath, there
is, and threatens to continue to be, but too exists not any real need of it : -- for that its
efficient : for that the instrument being in its place may be supplied, and with great advan-
nature alike applicable on every imaginable rage, by other and unexceptionable arrange-
occasion, -- viz. not only on those occasion_ meats : of which arrangements an indication
on wluch the oath has been distinguished by is accordingly brought to view.

the name of an assertory oath, but on those § 2. E.rclasion oflgvidenee -- a False Securityon which it retains the name of a promissory
oath, _ whatsoever pernicious effects "it is against Deception.
found pregnant x*"ithin the latter of these two In the character of, a security against de-
characters, will be attached to it, inseparably eeption, putting exclusion upon evidence is a
attached to it, in whichsoever of the two it practice, which appears to have as yet been
be employed, everywhere in use : and in the boundless field

of evidence, vast in the aggregate. -- prodi-
_' Matt. v. 34_" Swear not at all " giously diversified in respect of the seat of_- Article 39._ '_ We judge that the Christtan

reltgton"doth not prohibit, but .that a,,man may the particular spots, -- is the extent that
swear when the mat,4stmte reqmreth, would be found occupied by this mode of
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hu._bar_lry, even in thc_e regions, whlch_o- No, certainly : not for the trustworthhmss
ever they may be, in which the use made of of the particular lot of eQdence to which, in
it has been least extensive, the instance in question, the exclusion is ap-

" So universally as this sort of arrangement plied : for, by the exclusion put upon i_, its
has been received in the character of a secu- untrustworthiness i, always affirmed :-- not
rity against deception, is not then its title to for the trustworthiness of that one lot ; but
that character," says someb6dy, "a good one ? however for the trustworthiness of the whole
If exclusion put upon false evidence be not a remaining mass, of which that lot, had it
secarity against dec_Tlion by false evidence, obtained admittance, would have made a
what else can be ? In comparison of this, part: ff so it be, that after the exclusion of
how precarious is .the effect of all those other whatever articles have been excluded, there
securities put together ! Can a man have be remaining any others to which admittance
been deceived by evidence which has never has not been refhsed.
been so much as present to his mind ?"

No, certainly: and so it is, that if no evi- CHAPTER X.
dence at all were on any occasion admitted, oF TIrE RECEPTIONANDEXTRAC'IIONOF EVI-
deception by evidence could not on any occa- DENCE_ Yr.% WITH THE HELPOFTHE._,.BOVE
sion be produced. SLCUnlTIES.

But deception may be, and is produced, --
deception and thence misdecision, -- not only § 1. Oral Interrogation--Minutation or _'o.
by evidence, but for want of evidence : pro- tation--Recordation or Registration.
dueed, viz. by false or otherwise fallachms evi- Reception and extractlon--tlnder these two
dence on the other side: or by causing not to words may be included all the several modes
be believed, the existence of a really existing in which, and operations by which, an article
f_mt, the existence of which, had the evidence of evidence can make its way, and present
been admitted, would have been believed, itself to the faculties of the judge.

Moreover, if. on the part of the judge, lt, on the delivery and reception of the
deception be pernicious, it i_ so only in so article of evidence, not only tim person by
thr as it is productive of misdecision : and if whom it is delivered, but the judge by whom,
misdecision itself be pernicious, it is so no or under whose direction, it is received, and
otherwise than in so far as it is productive ever 3body else, i% with the exception of the
of it!justice : injustice, viz. of that sort whicL acts just _nentioned, purely passive, -- recep-
stands opposite to the direct ends of justice, tlon presents itself as being in that ease the
as above explained, proper term.

If misdecision be one cause by which in- If, for the purpose of producing or pro-
justice is produced, non-demand is another, moting the delivery, any operation be per-
When aman is well assured that tbe evidenee, formed, that operation will be fbund to be

without which the justice of his demand can- an act of interrotlation ; and. in so far as any
not be made appear, will not, if presented, be evidentiary di;course, that fiAlows in the form
admitted,--in such case, be his demand ever of a response, is considered as the fruit or re-
so just, and the loss of the object of it ever suit produced bythe operation, the operation
so tatal to him, he forbears, if he be well ad- may be termed e_'traetwn, and the evidence
vised, to present it. thus obtained may be said to be extracted.

By non-demand and misdecision taken to- Of reception as applied to evidence _ of an
gerber, that of the practibe of putting exclu- operation go eminently simple, -- little, it. is
zion upon evidence, the etlbct is much more obvious, can naturally require to be said. On
frequentlytoproducethantopreuentinjustice, the subject of extraction--a business of no

so much so, that it wouht be a prodi_dous slight complexity and difficulty --no ineon-
benefit to justice, if exclusion of evidence siderable part of the work will unavoidably
were, in so far as it takes this for its groined, be expended."
itself for ever, and in every instance, ex- By interrogation in the oral form, by in-
elided, --is a persuasion, entertained after terrogation in the epistolary, form, or by any
little less than fifty years of consideration, on such mixture of the two as by incidental con-
grounds of which a slight outline will be given venicnce may happen to have been indicated,
in the present abstract, the filling it up being --by any of these three means -- in any of
reserved for the body of the work° these three modes, may evidence be extract-

"But trustworthiness- (it may be asked) Ied. In the body of the work, how to employ
why speak here of trustworthiness? By t each to the best advantage, will be found a
whom can any such conception have been I principal subject of inquiry, in the book of
entertained, as that exclusion of evidence f which this chapter bears the title.
can operate as a security for the trnstwor- [ Answers, impromptuary -- called forth
thiness of evidence ? as a seeurlty for its / without time allowed ibr mcudacity-assist-
tltle to credence, any more than for its ac- l
tually obtaining credence ?" I * Book Iti,
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ing invention or recollection _ questions put J recollection,-- against the judge, in the ease
sinyhj--questiona deduced from and grounded ! of incidental misconduct, or misdeeision, if
on the answers, -- fi'om these cJrcumstmtecs, ; aeeompauled with blame,- both ways, to
which attach themselves as of course to the and for the benefit of the parties on both sides
oral mode, the efficacy of that mode of e.r- [ of the suit in hand, and more especially to
traction, and, except in partie_ar eircum- Ithe party on that side which is most in the
stances, its superiority over the epistolary riffht, --in some cases, to the parties eventu-
mode, will be deduced : its superiority, viz. ally concerned in future contingent suits, in
with reference to the direct ends of judiea- which it may happen to the same matter of
ture, over and above its more manifest supe- fact to come, any part of it, into question,
riority with relation to the collateral ends of -- to parties to whom, but fur the evidence
judicature, -- viz. avoidance of delay, vexa- thus preserved, it might happen to find them-
tion, and expease, selves under the necessity of endeavotcring to

Of the advantages deducible from this mode establish this same matter of fact, and to that
of extraction, a part, which in some eases will purpose to engage in a contest whieh by this
be in no inconsiderable degree pregnant _Sth means is prevented,-- lastly, to the legislator,
instruction, will in effect be lost, if the judge in respect of the grounds, on which, in ease
by whom, on the matter of fact, the decision of admittance given, as hereinafter proposed,
is to be pronounced, be not present on the to suspicious evidence, he may, by obmrva-
occasion ; himself a percipient witness of the tion taken of its nature and result, feel him-
deportment of the person from whose lips the self disposed and authorized to give eonfir-
verbal information is extracted : -- deport- motion _o any rules, to which in this bebalf
ment, that mode of expression and source he mayhave thought fit to give a provisional
of instruction, by which, on the theatre of acceptance, or to substitute other rides in
amusement, without any aid from word% their steads--in all these ways, the trau_-
wlmtever in meant to be comamuicated is not formation of oralinto wmtten evidence _1l be

uufrequently expres,_cd, seen to have, in cases to an indefinite extent,
2Votes or memr_ra_dums in writing, in any its use. fVotatlon, or say minutatlon,-- fat

and what cases--on any and what conditiot*., _owed by reeordation, or say registration,
-- by any and what pcrso**s -- shall they be are the operations by which this transforma-
con_ultablc, under examination ? Interroga- tion is effected.
ties of a sng.qest_cen_ture -- in any and what In what cases shall these operations be
cases-- by or from any and what pt'rso_*s -- perfbrrned?-- by what person or persons,
shall it be allowed ? 1);_er,dltwe interroga- and in w_mt mode f Such are the questions
tion--interrogation, the ett\,et of which may for which, under thin head, answers are, hi
be to reflec_ discredit on tire examinee -- to the body of the work, endeavoured to be pro-
fix a stain, or east a shadow of d,ubt up,m vided.
his reputation for probity, aml thereby dinfi-
nish the apparent trustworfi_ineas -- the pro- § 2..Eztl action should not be severed from
bative force- of his testimony, shall it, in .Decision,
any and what cases, be allowed ? In the body Superintending, at the very time ofextrac-
of the work, to all the_c several questions, tion, the extraction of the evidence which is
answers are endeavoured to be provided, to form the ground of the decision,-- and

Be the evidence thu¢ extracted what it forming the decision which has that evideawe
may, it would lu_e much of its eventual u_e, for its ground,-- between these two opera-
mid of any decision grounded on it, the chance tions so intimate is the connexion, that with-
of its being conibrmable to ju_-tlce would be out considerable danger of misdeeision they
very precarious, -- if, in the article ofperma- cannot (reason may have already been seen
nonce, in the event of its being, in the opinion to suspect) be severed and allotted to diffe-
of a party on either side, worth the trouhle rent minds. The one is no less essentially a
mid expense, it were not capable of being" put judicial fimction thma the other. By any de-
upon the footing of ready-written evidence, ficiency, in respect either of skill or probity,

Hence comes the demand fm re!ltstration on the part of him by whom the grounds for
or recordatioa ;--the two words being consi- the decision have been.formed, the most con-
doted as s3monymous, and taken in the large summate measure of both these qualifications
and simple sense thus indicated, -- and not in the breast of him by whom, on these same
perplexed and narrowed by technical restrie- grounds, t/he decision is pronou_*ced, may have
tions, no better effect than that of rendering rots-

Hence again, on the present occasion, the decision the more sure ; and whoever i_ not
demand for minutation or notation, -- on the fit t o be intrusted with the definitive function,
present occasion, the nece_.sa61y attendant it seems not easy to conceive how he should
operation by which the matter for registration be fit to be intrusted with that which, in the
must be supplied, way that has just been seen, i_ preparatory

To the judge, for the purpose of occasional to it
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When the judge, by whom a decision on for its author the man of law--everything,
the evidence is pronounced, was not present on this as on other occasions, under fiivout
at the extraction of it, the loss of the in- of the darkness of the age, had everywhere,
formation afforded by deportment creates a of course, for its chief, not to say its _ole
deficiency, the value of which presents, as object, in as far as circumstances admitted,
alreadyintimated, a consideration, to the force !the eunve_ience-- the advantage in every
of which, no preponderant force, it should shape-- of the man of law.
seem, can be opposed. To this cause may be referred, without difo

When the judicatory, being a 7nan!l-seated ficulty, so many pernicious applications as in
as a mathematician would say, a poly-he- this field may be seen made of the principle
rous) judicatory, one judge, who, alone or of the division qf labour; --that genial prin-

x_dthothers, had been employed in the bust- rip]e, the fertility of which is, in the field of"
ness of.receipt and extraction, is, in conjunc- political economy, so salutary.
tion with those, if any, and with others in Beneath, as well as on, the bench, in each
additional numbers, employed in the forming offset, into which by diviAon the pvltlpus
the decision, -- it may be a question whether, not to say the leach-- has contrived to multi-
under this palliative, the mischief of the sc- ply himself, behold at the same time a screen,
verance be diminished or increased. Adding by which the light of true information is shut
to a judge, whose means ofjudging are supe- out, -- a discolouring medium, by which false
rior, a number of others, with equal power, light is let in, -- and a si)ouge, by which the
whose means are inferior, is an arrangement substance of the litigants is absorbed.
which, upon the face of it, presents no very The judge, decomposing himself into the
great probability of superior rectitude.* evidence-collecting and the deciding judge :-

In the case of appeal, if on the question the agent of the part)-, into the attorney and
of fact appeal be allowed, this disadvantage the advocate:--cach of these at,"ain into a
must be submitted to: and under whatsoever cluster of sub-offsets, the more numerous,
tbrms, and by whatsoever namcs, an appeal the nmre favourable to mt._relJre_entatlon,
on the question of tact is carried on, what- --to its consequence, misdcciswn,--to the
soever advantages may be ibund attached to boundless increase of factitious and needless
it, will have this disadvantage to contend deh*_, vexation, and ea'j_ense.
with. Immediately under the bench, the scribe

Of a severance, upon the very face of it has decomposed himself, or rather has been
so unnatural, the not very deep.seated causes decomposed t)y his master the judge, into a
will he pointed out : and it will be seen how similar cluster of the like offsets, that in each
far they are from coinciding or being con_is- of them the master max" find an additional
tent with any sincere regard for the interests sponge. By the whole tli'bc together, as much
of truth and justice, as possible done of that by which fees are

In judicial procedure, everything having collected; as little as possible.--and little
indeed that is!--of that by which the pur-

* Under 1Ro,.ne-bredprocedure, in the French poses of justice-- the true ends of judicature
edition of it, in the deeidingjudJcatery, the judge -- are scrved._
by whom the m_.ssof evidence had been received
and extracted_ was called the Jage-Rapporteur: § 3. -Epistolary Interrogation.

andso in other countries in which Rome-bred
procedure is principally e_n_.loyed. In certain ca_es, the employment of the

The turning over m a clerk's clerk, examining written, viz. the epistolary, mode of extract-
each witness in a t_te-a-tgte,--the formation of ing evidence becmnes matter of necessity or
those grounds, on which, in all the parade of convenience :-- what (it will be asked) is the
publicity, the decision pronounced by the head description of these cases ? For fitrnishing an
of the law is to be determined, is among those answer expressedingeneral terms, twoclasses
exemplifications of interested negligence, which
were reserved for English judicature, of cases may be brought to view: 1. Where,

by the nature of the case, for the formationBy the arrangement by which he is thus laid
under the happy impossibility of judging well, of such answers as shall be necessary to the
the purse of this or that other great dignitary is, correctness and completeness of the mass of
as usual_swelled, evidence, a greater length of time employed

In other countries, in those judieatories in in recollection and consideration is necessary,
which the ._.me mode of extraction, vlz. the lto- than is compatible with the operation of ex-man mode, is pursued, not only is the functmn-
ary_ by whom the evidence is extracted, a judge traction, _lien performed in the oral mode ;
of the same class, denomination, and rank,--and 2. Where, by the remoteness of' the abode
at other times employed in public in the same _of the examinee from the seat of judicial
occupations as those are, by whom the decision inquiry, the employment of the oral mode is
which is to be pronounced on the ground of the
evidence thus collected is to be formed.-- but in + For examples of a sort of matter which

might with advantage be consigned to remem.
branee, and is not, see Chal'_ XXIII, _'afv.-

that judge, improbity finds a constantly presevt
check, imbecility a constantly present support, in
the peraon of an attendant s_'r_be, guarch', _'c.
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rendered either physically or prudentially im-
practicable. ] § 5. Oral or Epistolary mode--which to

For the better securing the efficiency of] employ_
the in_rrogative process when carried o_l in [ By the oral mode in its best form, or by
this mode, two arrangements, in the character [ the epistolary mode in its best form,--by
of sub-securities, will be brought to view: for ] which, in any given case, _ill, upon tbewhole,

the sense ofresponsibibtv, responses (as under ] be rendered service the most profitable to the
natural procedure)in the fir_t person, not (as [ purposes of justice? The answer has been
under technicatprocedure) in the th_rd;--for seen already, and has an unavoidable depen-
distinctness and fi_cilico of re_.renee, thence [ dence on the individualizing circumstances
also for responsii_ility,'paragraphs, hrmted in [ of each individual caee. Among the eases--
length and numbered. (extensive the collection of them will be seen

Of the_e practical arrangements, the ra- to be)--in which a conflict is apt to take
tlonale is particularly developed in detail: and place between the direct and the collateral
ifsuehasissupposedbethedemandforthem, ends of judicature, this wilt be seen to be
notwithstanding the security afforded b) an one. In many ins¢ances, where for rectitude
instrument so powerful as the practice of in- t,fdec,_sion the oral mode might be preferable,
terrogation is under whatsoever disadvantages for avoidance of delay, vcxattoa, and expense,
applied, _ much greater must it be in the attached to personal attendance, the episto-
cause, in which the declaration is delivered tarv mode may be the only mode pruden-
without the benefit of any such security, as tialltt, in others the only mode physically
in the case of a bdl in eqnity,--an answer in practicable. In other cases, where, tbr assist-
equity,--a paper of ._peeial pleadinq at cam- ance tn lhe oral, the epistolary mode, or vice
man law,--or an affidavit, versa, might not be altocether without its use,

the additional load of delay, vexation, and ex.
§ 4.3Iodes of Interrogation principally in use. pense, that might be found inseparable from

The .form of the discourse, viz. oral or it, ndght recommend the sacrifice nf it.
scriptttious,--the constitution of' the judaea- The proposed examinee,--in what quar-
ture,--and the distinction, such a_ it is, be- ter is his station in the theatre ofjustiee?_
tween publicity and prwacy :-- out of these oil the d_'fendant's side. on the plaintiffs side,
three circumstances put together, five dis- or i_t the witness's box ? Correspondent to
tinguishable, and alike established mode_ of these differences in position, different an-
examination or interro_mtion may be.ten corn- swers may be found best adapted, upon the
posed :--1. The oral mode, per partes, c6ram whole, tn the purposes of justice.
,iad_ce et a._scssorl/m.slmblwe ;* 2. The rp_do- Epistolarily extracted, -- shall it, in any,
lary mode per parte_ :_ 3. The oral mode, in aml what caees, be deemed sufficient, without
seereto perju&cem dele_/atam * 4. Tl,c oral o_all,¢-extractedevidenec? In thefirstinstanee
mode. in secreto t'er judicc._ utrinque d,.*'t,,., ;_! and provs_ionally, the answer will be seen to
4. The oral mode, pcrju&ccm pubhee'_[--Of depend, as above, upon the particular circum-
these seveial modes, the comparative suhser- stances of the individual case. But, in ulti-
vieney to the purpo_-es of justice i_ in tlle male resort, the conflict between affirmance
body of the work endeavoured to be brought i and disaffirmance still remaining, no decision
to view. that is to hc immediately definitive, will, it is

Browbeating-- I mean the species of pro- believed, be fimnd safficieatly grounded, that
fessional or rather official insolence and op- has not for its _warrant an examination, coram
pression (I say official, for the advocate cannot ,]udice, et partibus, face to face.*
offeml unreproved, but he has the judge for
his accomplice) --browbeating presents an § 6. Cross-examination--Anglicg, and
obJection, which by praetiti,ners under the Romano-Amjlie&
secret mode has been urged§ against the fir._t Under the general head of interrogation,
of these modes, and with hut too much jus- cross-examination has been mentioned as a
tree, iL as it seems to be tacitly as.-umed, the term pregnant with confusion : for an attempt
abuse were an irremedmble one. A remedy, to &spat that confusion, nmtters are now ripe.
if not absolutely sanative, palliative at least, Cross - examination being performed, as
will be found suggested, above, in the mdy genuine and rational--in

• As in jury trial. -I-_Asby a bill in equity, the t_ngl£h.bred mode,_the questions put
,_ As in the court of chancery's examiner's on one side have in part, for their ground, the

omce. in town causes, answers given to the questmns put on the
i] As under the commissions issued by the other :--performed in the 1:tome-bred mode,

court of chancery, for taking evidence in c_un-
try causes. • Thus, after an a_swer put inupon oath to

a bill in equity, the contest is liable to conclude
¶ As on examinatio_ taken by a justice of (thou(_h by a-separate cause) with jury-trial, onpeace.

Brown_ I. 479, au _ndietrnent for perjury. Add to thi_ the
frequent ease of an/s*_w.

Voz, VL C
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the questions m'e all framed, by a person, from the authenticity of the minutes against rots-
whom all questions on the other side, conse- representation at the hands of the judge,
quently all errors of which they can be pro- such are the purposes, to which the system of
ductive, are kept avowedly mid m_xiously regulations relative to these ohjeets appears,
concealed, how uu_ucees_ihlly soever, to have been di-

In l'Iome-bred procedure, tile p_oeess of ex- rooted.
traction, for how many davs or week_ conti- Between these two operations, thus upon
nued, bein,¢ kept involved in impenetrable the thee of +hem so dissimilar, so clom*,how-
darkness, what the lmture and effect of cross- ever is the analogy mmgined and ascribed to
exmnination thus perlbrmed i.-, may be a so- them, that, raider the I_omano-C-allic pro-
trot, --not only to the non-lawyer, but even cedure, ease_ are hfid ,lown, in which con-
among lawyers, to any except _l_()se whose frontation is to find in _epet_Oon a declaredty
particular branch of experiem'e has initiated "adequate substitute.
them into the mysteries of that antique and In the case of coT{/?ontation, the scantiness
adseititious system of procedure, of its application, --- as if there were any sort

of ease in which light from atl quarters were
§ 7. Confrontation and Repetition RomanicL less conducive to rectitude of decision than

In Rome.bred procedure, two courses or another,--in the ease of repetitwn as well as
stages of proceeding,-- the one co@ontation, eonfi-ontation, their conjunct in_nflh_*em'!/to
the other re-examination, Ilomano-Galhcfi re- every usefld purpose, in comparison of the
colement, -- tlomano-Scotwg repetit*on,--Ro_ seemfity afforded by publicity and open doors,
mano-An.qlo-Eccles,asticg, also r,7,etition,* will be held up to view.
_ both of them, in name at least, and in the Under the English mode, without the name
character of distinct processes, and causes of and form, jury-trial, whether preceded or not
proceeding, in substance alike unknown in by the preliminary exmninations performed by
English-bred procedure, occupy each of them a magistrate, gives in part the effect, and by
a conspicuous place, a slight extension of the right of interroga-

If so it lee, that on a question of fact, in all tion might be made to give the whole, of tim
places, and at all times, not to speak of all effect of confrontation. In regard to rcpeti-
causes, the means and modes of tbrming a just lion, preceded by that same preliminary exa-
grouud tbr decision cannot but bc much the ruination, it gives actually part of the good
same, -- how comes it, that two operations, effect, and might easily be made to give the
to which, under the governments of' civilized whole of the good effect, so vainly aimed at
countries in general, modern aswcllas ancient, by repetition when pertbrmed in the close
so much importance has been attached, _houhl mode._"
be in a manner unknown to English luactice ?

On the continent, both eol_.frontation, mid CtIAPTER XI.
the examination called rceotement and repeti-
tion, are confined to penal cases of the higher COLLECTIONOF EVIDENCE-- ENGLISH
order. By confrontation, the system of dark rrAca'leE.
seclusion being, for this purpose, andpro taut,, _ 1. Watural Precedence, -- F_t Modes -- Par-
subjected to a partial and momentary relaxa- hamentory and,l_ry 7_ial, _'c.
tion, supposed co-delinquents, with or with- "Videometlora proboque,deteriera sequor."
out the addition of unsust>ected witncsse% The Ire_t they kn_w and praise,--the worst pursue.
are brought togcther, and set to ply each other
with mutual interrogations :--see_ e, the d u'k- 1N'm'v_ was trite adage more fidly exempli-
hess of the judicial eh,set,-- under the inspec- fled, novel more Ceml,Ictely verified -- veri-
lion of the judge-- with or without his scribe, fled in those high ._ituations in which it is
--at any rate, with no ,_tber check upon him lea-t exensablc.
thml what may be supposed to be applied by Of the system best adapted to the collect-
the presence of that more or tess dependent ing of evidence, though the several leading
subordinate. Establishing theidentityoftbe features, with their respective uses and ex-
supposed delinquent, and promoting the d_s- ccllem.c% may never 3.et have been distinctly
closure of all relevant n;a _.tcrs of tact, are aml completely hrought to view, of this trest
the objects which confromati,.o, is stated as system, -- the only one that ever could really
having in view, have had for its object the diseovcrb_g of

Securing eorreetncss and completeness truth, and administering of uncorrupt justice,
against misrecolleetion on the part of the there in no secret: no secret can there ever
examinee,-- securing his freedom against so- have been, to any of those by whom, to the
duetion, wl:cther in the form of intimidati(m extent of their power, the two worst modes
or enticement, eon_dered as capable of being timt could be fouud have all ahmg, as will he
administered to him by the judge, -- _eeuring _en, trecn employed in prel_rence.

*]"Viz. by m_deqmtque interrogation_ if sub.
* Brown, 1. 479. stituted to the incomplete mode in use.
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This consciousness will be placed in broad rogation by the judge alone, minterrogatio_l

daylight, heibre this chapter is at its close, performedbypersonsinterestedonbothsides,
On this occasion, ibr giving ideas of per- as well as by the judge,-- this, and the pub-

feetion carried into practice, two modes of ticityoftheinquiry, was, with or without any
extraction reqaile to be presented to view adequate or clear conception of use and sub-
on the smile lille ; viz. the mode pursued in serviency to truth mid justice, the natural,
parliamentary committees, and the mode par- if not the neccs_,ry, result or aecompa_fiment
sued in jura-trial: -- presented, not now it is of what there was of' populurit!t in the con-
true, as standing as )ct, either of them, on stitution of the jadicatory:--a jury being a
the _'ery summit of the _eale of perfectiou, sor_ of select committeL, _'adually and silently
or at la_st jury-trial, -- bat as capable, _ hen substituted to the whole body of the free-
put together, of enabling,_ the mind to tbrm hohters,-- to the whole mass of that portion
an idea of it :-- the parliamentar_ mode as I of the people _hose feelings and interests
being nearest to perfectmn,-- tt_e )ury mode t were alone, in those days, considered as
as being the most tlm_iliar to the public mind. having any elamcJ to notice.

Ou this same occasion, be it observed, the In the mode of extraelion then and thus
composition of the fltda'atory is a _ubject that pursued, the great defect wa,; and is -- the
should be kept completely out of view. Itow want of time for occasional recollection, and
important soever,---in it._elt, and with re- eventually neees_ry ulterior investigation,*
terence to the ultimate result of the inquiry, and consequently the non-employment of

--yet, with reference to the subject here in writing, in the character of an instrument for
question, viz. the mode of reeeipt aml cxtrac- exhibiting, correcting, completing, and pre-
lion, it is a matter con;pzu'atively ibreign and serving, the result of those instructive ope-
irrelevant, rations.

At the time when the _stem of,l_ry-t,'ial In the system of parli_unentary procedure
was first tormed, not ohlF was printu_q alr.o- --partiament_try-committee-procedure--this
gerber unknown, but even writing, the great deficiency, fatal to the purpose of inquiries,
source of complication, was, except in the applied to _ucb subjects, and directed to such
instance of here and there a_J instrument of objects, as it could not but have been, _has
primary importam'e, public and private to- long since, mid continues to be, effectually
gether, scarcely in use. The ignorant sire- _upplied. This modern mode of procedure,
plicitv of the age, while it insured a propor- no_ having taken its commencement till the
tionable degree of simplicity to all subjects art of writing had come pretty generally into
of discussion, insured at the same time acor- use, -- till, in the character of iIlstruments of
respondent degree of simplicity, precipitancy, investigathm and dispute, the productions of
mid imperfection, to the course pursued in that mind-exalting art had become abundant
examilfing into the grounds and merits of all and generally difl'u_d, --and (as will be seen
subjects of dispute. Slight wa, the degree a httle lhrther on) no siJfisterinterest having
ofeomplication, or even ofe,timaied diltieulty place, powerful enough to overrule, in this,
and importance, that. sufficed to give, to a as in the other case it has done, the dictates
legal knot, the character of a Gordian one :-- of truth and justice, -- the consequence has
and in that case, tbrthe eutdng of it, ill _)mc been that degree of comparative perfeetiolt,
instances an assertion of the party, conceived the fruits of which have been so copiously
in the most general terms, with the ceremony r,,aped, whde, for want of motives and occa-
of an oath tbr _nctionment, and a general sinus tbr holding it up to view, the thing it-
attestation of character for corroboration, --- self has been so little noticed.
in others, a mutual attempt to murder, called In the mode of collecting evidence pursued
an appeal to heaven, was received in prefer- m the conrts of summary procedure in gene-
ence to, and to the exclusion ot: all other ral. and in particular in the summarily pro-

evidence. -*It i-_by thisdeficiency, that, in eases attended
In jury-trlal, the grand fi:atures of excel- wifll a certain degree of complication,--ea_s of

lence are --interrogation by/parties on both a_eo_n_t, tbrexample_jury-trial has been found
sides--examination vic_'_t?oce- consequent to be absolutely unfit for u_ :_iastanees to
exclusion, to a considerable degree, of the i_- great extent, and of capital importar_e, ab_o-

|ute}y incapable of being applied to the _urposes
eulties of mendacious ha,cation and suq_jestion for which it continues to be in outward snow era-
- these, together with the p_tblicitt! given ployed, and declared to be in use. In these eases_
to that part of the system of procedure. Of no d_'ision being really produced byit, the party
these, -- in eontrad'isfinctlon to tT;stobm J who is in the right, is made to suffer the whole
statement, and written depositions, consisting of the burthen, without the possibility of reap-
of s_atements minuted down in the sh_e of ing any benefit t¥om it. Trios is the serpent
answers to preconcerted a_d written interro- substituted ibr thef_h, and in the bands of Judge

and (30. employed'as an instrument of deceit and
gatories,--viv_ voce deposition was the oeces- depredation, in a manner that has been Partieu-
sary result of the rudeness and ignorance of lari_ed andproved in another place. _5ee_r_e.h
the age : while, h_ contradistinction to inter- Reform.
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_eedingjudicatories of justices of the peace, as and that in the whole profession, unless among
well as in the small-debt courts called courts the professors of Rome-bred law any excep-
of eons,'ienee, there exists nothing in hinder tion sh,mld be to be found, tbere exists not
the combination of those several tbatures of so much as the pretence of doubt.
perfection : -- nor, under Nvour of the auspi- 4. That tile modes of judicial proceeding
eious absence of all technical bars, does any thus known to be repugnant to truth and ins-
reason present itself fur supposing, that in tice, have always been, and continue to be in
such desirable combinations they are not ae- a pre-eminent degree, subservient to tile pri-
tuMly and generally employed. But as in rate and sinister interest of those by whom
these comparatively simple eases, any eompa- they were introduced, -- of those by whom
ratively considerable demand for recollection, they continue to be practised,--and of those
investigation and reference to, and selectiun by whom they continue to be upholdeu.
ti'om, written documents, will not frequently
present itselt, so, in both these instances, con- § 3. Deposition, Rornano.A_9lic_-- its
cerning the mode of procedure thus pursued, Inaptitude.
so little is thc notice that has been generally In comparison of the jury-trial mode, more
taken, and so slender is the utmost account particularly if, when occasion requires, ira-
that is anywhere to be found of it in print, proved by minutation and rccordation, and by
--that,, on the present occasion, what men- opportmfity of amendment, --the folloMng
tion is made of them has principally for its may be stated as the features of inaptitude ob-
object the showing, that, while so richly de- servable in the Rome-bred deposition mode.
serving as they are, not only to be brought I. Deception favoured ; viz. by exclusion
to view-- but held up exclusively for imita- of portions of the testimony, extraetible from
tion, they have not on the present occasion one and the same exanfinee :-
been overlooked. 1. The adverse party not being apprised of

§ 2 Unfit employed, to the exclusion of the the answers that will be given by the exa-" mince to the questions put to him by the party
abovefit _aodes. by whom his testimony is called for, nor so

In relation to the modes of collecting evi- much as what those questions themselves will
deuce, employed, to the exclusion of the jury- be,--no effectual cunnter-interrogation-- no
trial mode, by English judges, if ever the cross-examination in the ordinary sense of the
time should come, in which, to the good peo- word-- has place : so that, from this defect,
ple of England, justice and injustice should were it the only one, deccptioas incomplete-
cease to be matters of indifference, the follow- ness and incorrectness, and consequent deeep-
ing propositions will not perhaps be deemed tion and mi.-decision, may be stated as the
altogether undeserving of their notice, natural and ever probable result.

1. That the only forms in which, in so far II. Deception favoured ; viz. by weakening
as they have found themselves at liberty, the restraint put upon mendacity and teme-
English judges have received those eommu- rity by the sense of responsibility : --
nicatinns, to which, with the effect, they have 2. If, as in the open mode, and in ordinary
given the name of evidence, are depositions conversation, the deponent were, from first
and affidavits, to last, made to speak in his own person,-

Depositions, being composed of testimony if the words exhibited as his had been the
collected in the Rome-bred mode, viz. in very words that had been in the first instance
secret, under the sanction of an oath, by the employed by himself for giving expression to
nominee of a judge, or by the nominees of the his own recollections or pretended recollec-
parties on both sides, in answer to strings of lions, -- if, in a word, the discourse, to which
questions, prepared on behalf of the parties, he is made to annex his signature as being his,
and thus reduced to a written form, to wtfich were his own, -- were originally and without
the deponents are made respectively to annex variation his own,--the sense of responsibility,
theirsignaturesundaff_'davltsofready-written which to the tbrm of speech in question at-
statements delivered under the same sanction, taches itself in a degree so much more acute
but without being subjected to interrogation, than to any other, would in some degree ope-

2. That these modes are both of them re- rate as a check upon mendacity and temerity,
pugrtant to every one of the true ends of ju- --as a security against deceptious incorrect°
dicature, conducive to deception, and thence ness and incompleteness.
to misdecision--conducive to needless delay, As if to deprive truth and justice of the
vexation, and expense, benefit of this security, the discourse, which

3. That of the unfitness of these modes of in answer to the questions that had been pro-
proceeding, those by whom they were intro- pounded, had been delivered by the deponent
duced, -- those by whom they are continued, himself, is iu this mode set aside,- another
_and those by whom they have been up- discourse, framed, not to say invented, bytbe
holder,, _have all been, and without excep- examiner, is substituted, -- and it is to this
t-ion &e, fully and undeniably conscious :-- discourse, thus framed byanother person, tha_
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the deponent is made to annex that signa- advantage should be lost, what_meverevidenee
ture, by which he certifies it to be his.* presents a possibility of proving serviceable

III. Deception favoured; m viz. by exclu, to the party, is by each party irrevocably and
sion put upon the entire testimony of wit- irreducibly extracted. Moreover, questions
hexes in any number, and answers being in this mode all committed

3. In the open mode, by the evidence pro- to writhlg, -- and the string of questions that
duced in the first instance, and afterwards by shall be put to the witness pre-appointed,
the publicity given to the whole ease, it will hence needless delay, vexation, and expense.
frequently happen _ and especially in cases, V. Delay, vexation, and expense produced_
in the nature of which it is to afford a copious -- cause, lawyer's sinister interest.
fund of evidence, among which thuse of the 5. Of all the functionaries, public as well
greatest importmme are apt to fred them- as private, employed in the collection of eel-
selves -- that ulterior sources of evidence wilt dcnce in this close and written mode, there is
be indicated, and on a subsequent ocean-ion, not perhaps one who has not an interest in
the evidence from these sources obtained, giving unnecessary increa_e to the expem_e of
Of the close mode, the exclusion of all casual it, and consequently to the delay subservient,
and supplemental evidence not only is the and the vexation concomitant, to that ex-
natural and frequent result, but has been a pense:_nor any one who does not find it
professed objeet.¢ more or less in his power to promote that

I V. Deception favoured ; -- viz. by clouds sinister interest.
of irrelevant or needless matter introduced. VI. Delay, &c. produced:_ cause, finan-

4. In the open mode, viz. in the way of vivt_ cier's sinister interest.
voee examination performed in public--per- 6. The man offinance, seeing a source from
formed by advo_tes, in the presance of ma- which money is extractible, and without tha_
naging agents on both sides, with or x_ithout disturbance to his own cas% which is the na-
that of parties, -- it will frequently happen, tural result, where the persons on whom the
that by a short statement made by a witness burthen rests are in a condition to combine
antecedently examined, ulterior evidence, their exertions for the purpose of opposition
which to an unlimited amount would other- and remonstraame, -- the man of finance, oh-
wise have been adduced, being plainly ten- serving in that denial of justice with which
dered unnece_,sary, i_ saved. In the close the great majority of the people are thus af-
mode, all such casual lights being shut out, flicted, a sure, yet little-noticed, means of
the consequence is-- that lest any possible enabling the class, to which he and the circle

in which he moves belong, to keep in a state
Wl_en the art of writing was in a manner of irremediable oppression the inferior classes,

confined to priests and tawyers_ and among non- -- makes the most of the opportunity thus
lawyers ignorance was so gro_ and gcneral_ as, afforded of distressing the distressed, andon an occasion thus solemn and thus tbnnidable,
scarcely to admit of any approach to correct and instead of affording relief against licensed
insmactive statement, ffithoat tutorage,--it was oppression and depredation, which he sees
natural enough, that the individual "from whom exercised by others, stretches forth his hand
theinformation came. and who, in writing at least, to aggravate it.
was not able to givehis own account of it, should, In the open nwde, sound not being taxable
instead of being hhnself the speaker_ be spoken
qf_ viz. by the man in authoritv, by whom in this as writiny is, the afflicted escape thus from
learned form the information _'as delivered, his inexorable hand. They ale saved from hiu

Not but that, in this way, instead of the more inhmnanity by his impotence.
trustworthy shape of immediate testimony, the
information presented itself, to the eyes and ea_ § 4. Ajfi'davit .Evtdence -- its Inaptitude.
of several persons at least, in the less trustworthy Comparison made with the open and oral
shape of hearsay evidence,--hear_y cvidence_ interrogation mode, -- comparison even maderepeated in writing by a person, himself unap-
parent and unknown. But in those days, dis- with the close interrogation mode, as above,
tinctions thus refined would attract little notice. -- the following may be stated as the fcattures

"1"The reason on which this exclusion is of inaptitude, that have place in the uninter-
gruunded_ is such as, of itself, affbrd_ an indiea- rogated _ the affidavi_ mode.:l:
tion of the state of moral depravation, to which l. No_ being accompanied by any evidence
such a system of judicature is calculated to give extracted from the same source, either bvbirth and cantinuanee. The assumption is,-
that if the facts which a man wanted to have counter-interrogation, or so much as by prl-

_roved were known, for the proof of them, evi- nmry interrogation, it lies thereby under aenee in an unlimited quantity might always, or preponderant probability of being incorrect
generally, be obtainable, as weltas incomplete, and thereby deeeptious,

Of the true evidence in existence, the quantity
is in every ease a limited quantity: and by the +_Deposition is deliveryofaffldavit evidence:
¢_velusion of an undetonninate and unknown _ what shatldelivery of oral evidence be called ?
portion of it, what additional probability of eor. Testification ._ from to testify ?--or might not
reetness and completeness could a man hope to testi..fleat$on be employed as a generi_ tenn_ in-
give to the aggregate ma_ of evidence ? eludh_g viva _e¢ testilic_tion and deposition°
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_even where nothing of malafides--ofin- as appear most advantageous for his client's
tention or wish to give rise to deception--has interest (not forgetting his owal)-- represents
place, to him what turn given to the phrase will be

2. From the same cause, in ca_c of mala best slfited to the purpose,--and should the
tides, the probability of mendacity in the tex- complexion of it be in a greater or less de-
lure of such evidence, and of deception as the gree more favouralile than the correct truth
fruit of it, cannot but receive great and in- would have been, it is then left to the dis-
disputable increase, cernment of the client- the unpractised and

In this respect, bad as the close interroga- natnrally awe-struck andbewi!dered client--
lion mode has been seen to be, this uninter- to discover all along what necessary demand
rogated mode is seen to be still worse. In there may be for correction,-- and to his pro-
that mode. truth is deprived of the benefit of bity and activity, working against the bias of
snch questions as would not have been put. his interest, to apply it.
had it not happened to them to be suggested 6. In the affidavit mode, matter and expres-
by answers to antecedent questions : --in this sion both being, as above, altogether at the
mode, not so much as one question can be put. choice of the deponent, with his professional

3. By a mald fide deponent, time, in any adviser and assistant, the consequence is
quantity which depends upon his own will, is that in the ease of malafides, every adv.'mtage
in this mode applied to the purpose of men- is enjoyed, which is derivable from the fa-
dacious invention : -- time, without any stint culty of producing by means of vague genera-
a_ all in the ease of such affidavits, as being litie_, out of the reach ot being, as in the ()pail
delivered in the first instance, and having and interrogated mode. reduced by apt illter-
found no other affidavits to wbich the) are rogation to particularity,--of producing, viz.
called upon to make answer, may be termed in the texture of the several declarations and
initiative affidavits-- time always relatively allegations, whatsoever modes and degrees of
ample, for making answer, and organizin_ safe indistinctness, obscurity, and ambiguity, are
mendacity and evasion, in the case where, found mo_t convenient :--this, in each dis-
being thus preceded by affidavits on the other tinguishable part taken separately: -- and
side, they may be termed responsive affidavits, moreover, by studied disorder and confusion

4. By the mala fide deponent, the like in the arl_ngement ofthe parts, everyserviee-
facility is possesst_d, for receipting and corn- able additioll to indistillctne.s, obscurity, am-
mmfieatingmendacity-scrvinginfbrumtlonand biguity, evasiveness, and deoeptiousness, in
suggestion : and th.t a_ well f?om profess-tonal the composition of the whole.*
advisers, as from such o,*her pcrsons_ whose 7. In the close Rome-bred mode, the ease
wishes and exertions are, by personal interest, where, as above, the questions, which the
by sympathy, orby antipathy, engaged on tile examining judge is reqtfired to put, being on
same side. each side prepared by a professional scribe,

5. In the ease of deposition evidence, it has * To no inconsiderable extent, after all that
been seen how far the statement, to which can be done to narrow the application Of it, true
the deponent is made to annex his signature, it is, that admission to evidence in this shape
is fl'om exhibiting a trne mid genuine impres- cannot (it will on reflection appear manifest) be
siou of his mind. In the ease of afl_dacit evi- refhsed : for example_ on e_vparle applications;
denee, it is still farther fronl exhibiting" any and on applications to which, supposing the ikets

_ to be as stated: there cannot be any reasonable
such desirable result. _,_roandtbr apprchendin_ o_ection on the other

In the ease of the deposztion, questions put side. But a rule whictl presents itself as be-
to the deponent being the im-trmaents con- ing capable of being without danger estabtisbed
stantly employed tbr the extraction of evl- in the character of an invmlable "_ne, is T- that
deuce, so it is, that (unless in the case of that no such evittence shall in any case be received,
sort of suggestiou, the utterance of which wJthout being eventually subjectibIe to counter.
would on the r_art of tile examining function- _uterrogat_o_*: _and that sooner or later, in the• oral form.
arybe an act of transgression and malpractice) Under the existing practice, no such counter-
before any words are finmd fbr tim deponent, interrogation bein/_ in any case admitted, the
it is left to him to filld words for himself: and consequence is,-- that against mendacity in and
thereupon it is, that, when the substituted by afhdavit evidence, there exists not any other
words, which are presented to him fbr his remedy than a prosecution for perjury. But_
adoption, have been committed to writing, even in this case, the party prosecuted is not al-lowed to be interrogated ; _ the testimony of an-
should the deviatinn be such as to present to other person olrpc*ed m his is not of itself deeuaed
his mind the idea of a materml misrepresents- sufficient to warrant conviction __ and where
lion, the recollection of his o_l word_ -- the conviction doe_ take plaee_punishrnent with law-
recollected ._ound of his own _oiec-- helps to yer's profit takes place of ttlat prevention, which
point his attention to the error, a_ld affords an without expense of pumshment might in the
additional chance tbr the correction of it. o:her case "have b_ti the result. Here, then,

under the ma_k of tenderness, i$ needless rigour,
In the case of an aflidac*t, erect this cheek, -- anti that rigeur ineflkemal : -- here, as et_e-

i_mdeqnate ms it is, is wanting. The ;_tto,:ney whore, such are the tender mercies of the manor
gets up the story, -- dresses it m su,:h eohmr, law.
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and (so it has happened) distinguished from i person's testimca_y is compelled, every per-
one another by numbers, some sort and degree son's is admitted. So the shape in which he
of separateness and distinctness has by this presents his testimony be this shape, no per-
means been in that instance given to the son is excluded---every person is admitted, no
responses, of which the mass of evidence ex- questions asked. A further consequence is
traeted from each such examinee is composed : -- that, naturally and necessarily, like an
-- some sort. of preservative, more or less effi- election vote, an affidavit is an object of soli-
cient, provided against confusion, designed or citation : nor iu this shape is testimony ever
undesigned, delivered, without hearing, on the face of it,

In the ease of the mass of evidence, de- presumption more or less strong, of partiality
livered in and by the affidavit of each depo- in favour of the party under whose banner it
nent, the same principle of distinetness, or at presents itself. And, in addition to the ad-
least of distznguishableness, might be em- vantage which, as hath been seen elsewhere,
ployed with equal ease. But. with the exeep- is given by a mass of expense, tolerable to one
tion of the bona fide suitor, or--where the alone of two litigants, here may be seen an-
cause happens to be such as affords them on other advantage given to lhe overbearing de-
both sides--suitors, --none of the persons, predator, or to the oppressor by irre.-islible
professional or official, on whom the quality power and influence. Not having for its ex-
of the composition depends, having anything euse the plea of legal obligation, an affidavit.,
to gain by the distinetness ol it-- many of made in favour of one side, is, a* towards the
them always by the indistinctness,--no won- other, an act of hostility, and as such a cause
der that this mode has obtained (tile _onder of apprehended vengeance.
would have been had it not obtained) the 9. When it is in any less untrustworthy
favour so exclusively bestowed upon it. and deceptious shape that, the evidence is

8. In the depositwn mode 0mderstand all received, great (great a_ in dtie time wilt be
along under English Rome-bred procedure,) seen) is the mixiety manifested,--ou the one
--in the case where the individual, on whom hand, under the apprehension of giving birth
the operation of collecting his tesUmony is to deception, by testimony consonant lo the
proposed to he performed, is a part}', and that wishes of the exm_finee-- on the other hand,
a party defendant-- (not where he is a party under fear of giving birth to vexatiol_, by tes-
plaintiff', tbr in that case pretence and occa- timony repugnant to his wishes.
sion is made for an additional suit)- a party. Thus scrupulous is the anxiety displayed,
and not an extraneous witness,--his submis- where the shape, in whicii the testimony pre.
siou to the operation is, with perfect pro- sents itself, is that which posscssesthe highest
priety, made, as it could not but be made, claim to confidence. On the other hand, no
matter of obli!/ation : and the coercive arm of sooner does it change to that which, in the
the law is employed to _ve -ifect to it. degree that has just been seen, is untrust-

In the a._davit mode, neither is the indi- worthy mid £avourable to the purpose of de-
viduat, from whom testimony in this shape ception, than all those scruples vani.h. _ot
is derived, compelled to answer questions-- by interest in any shape, not by improbi_ in
(if he were, his testinmny, it will be seen, any shape, not even by recorded perjm'y, is a
would not be delivered in the shape in which mma excluded from delivering his testimony
hy the suppo._i_iou it is here delivered,)- --if this, _he most deceptions of all slmpe%
nor is any individual, either in the character be the shape in which it is clothed:--nor,
ofaparty, orinthecharacterofanextraneous on the other hand, when, by a hostile al_-
witness, emnpellable, in any ease, to deliver davit, called upon to defend himself against
any testimony in this shape, or submit to, the threatened burthen--even

The consequence is--that while, by the though it be a penal one--will the severity
interest he has in the cause, a party stands on of an) vexation, to which it may be the effect
either side engaged to deliver his testimony, of compliance to subject him, serve as a plea
in so far as admission will be given to it, a to save him from it.
witaess who is not a party, stands in this re- lO. Upon evidence in a shape thus com.
spect altogether free. pletely unfit to be admitted in any contested

Mark here the incnnsisteucy and caprice, cause, is decision grounded, where the ques*
Where the shape in which the testimony, if tion is (tbr such are the questions entertained
delivered, must and will be delivered, is the and decided upon) whether one and the same
interrogated shape, the good shape, --there matter of fact shall, or shali not, be inquired
the testimony of an extraneous witness is corn- into, by means of evidence delivered in its
pelled, while, on the ground either of ibar of beet shape _ in the jury. trial shape : and
deception, or fear of vexation, the testimony again* _'ter a decision grmmded on exqdcncc

of a /,art*/, so far from being compelled, is ---.--.-4,,--d-i,'_..,i--;_.]-V_ZTat_-_er-_o-n_-i-ct-ion-o-_-a-n-i;l'_
excluded : at the same time, where, as here, formation, "0r an indictment, under the name of
the shape given to the testinmny is the unto- affidavits in _,.._rrazal_O_t,or in _'xtenuation. an-
terrogated, the bad shape, -- here, though no tceedeutly to j_kdgment or sentence.
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eollected in that best of shapes, -- even then, Moreover, not only_n the Lord High Chart-
on the ground of evidence received in this cellor's Equity court does the chancellors but
worst of shapes, is the decision which should intheExehequerdothejudgesofthathonour-
have been grounded on that well-shaped evi- able court, when so it pleases them. direct an
denee avowedly modified, --and thereupon, issue--but in this ease to be tried before one
frequently, on this worst of possible grounds of themselves : for thi_ is an amphibious j udi-
(that of naked and unsanctioned assertion catory ;--it has an equity side in it, and a com-
exeepted)--f?equently, on the score of a mnn-lawside; eaeh judge is eomposed of two
fresh, though no otherwise proved offenc.,-- discordant halves ; each haft is persuaded
is defiuqueney pronounced, and additional --.constantly persuaded, (and was ever per-
punishment inflicted, suasion more just?) of the unfitness of the

course pursued by the other: the judgments
§ 5. English du@es--conscious of the Un- pronotmeed, or about to he pronommed, by

fitness qf their own Practice. the common-law half, the equity half (pulveris
A_ to the question-- whether, of the only non e.r(,mi jart_) is ever ready to stop or to

shapes in which they have suffered, or will overrule: the mode of collecting e_,-idenee
suffer, the evidence to come before them, the employed by the equity half being, to its o_al
unfitness, as here brought to view, can ever perfect eonxiction, m/t calculated for the dis-
have been a secret to those arbiters of human eovery of truth-- calculated for nothing but
destiny, _ the answ'er mizht, without other the oppressing the subject with an intolerable
documents, and without danger of error, be loadot tactitious delay, vexation, aI_dexpense
left to the plainest dictates of common sense. --it stops upon occasion, its o_al _nail's pace

In the situation of those judges whose seat (mouennantfinanee) and fbr a time turns over
is in the ecclesiastical and adutiralQ] courts, the business to the common-law haR, adding
it might, for anything that appears, be pos- always to, instead of ever subtracting from,
sible to pretend ignorance of the unfitness of tbe load of manufactured delay, vexation, and
the evidence, in the only form in which they expense.
receive it : -- by this bye portion of the hier- All this while, what to a chancellor, para-
arehy, such ignorance might possibly be pre- doxical as it may seem, is not impossible, is
tended, without receiving contradiction and -- the admitting into his presence, andinter-
coati,ration from their own lips or their own rogating with his own lips, the individual--
practice, be he party, be tie witness--from whom the

In the situation of those whose seat is in a infiJrmatiou iq requh'ed :---nor to this purpose,
court calling itself a court of effu_ty, this is strange again as it may seem, is it necessary
not po-_-ible : of this impossihfiity, a suffmient that twelve unlearned men should be sitting
intimation is conveyed by the _ingle word by, shut up in a box called a jury-box. The
tssne, in the phrase, to direct an issue, assertion is positive : -- and for the truth of

The chancellor dwects an issue-- to be trled: it, the appeal is made -- not to common _ense
-- that is, directs a question of fact to be --not to any such pretendedly despi,ed and
tried by evidence collected in the open mode, secretly feared and hated arbiter--but to pre-
in the way of jury-trlal: in about one cause cedeot : --to that almighty and ever adored
out of fifty, this mode of collecting the evi- viceroy over common sense and conmmn ho-
denee is employed, -- employed in that one nesty in a lawyer's breast : -- Yes-- to pre-
cause, and for what reasonS: For the same tea- cedent : for, besides that, of old time, even
son which, if true, passes the most ju,t and chancellors were neither deaf nor bhnd to
decided condemnation on the course (what suitors, a comparatively recent instance,-
that course is has just been seen) which is in which, seeing no otl_er mode of settling
pursued _ so inexorably pursued -- in the i tlw business, a chancellor, in a fit of delirium
other forty-nine. I or selt'-tbrgetlhlness, betrayed the cause of

Where was ever that cause, for the trying equity, and with his own noble ,and learned
of which that Rome-bred mode was a fit t lips p_ut a question to a party or a witness,-
mode ? Not anywhere. Why then is not an t is actually to be met with in the books.
issue directed in every ease ? The grievance So much for the c/o,se and badly interro-

would it not at this price be removed? gated mode: a word or two at present as to
On the contrary, it would be aggravated. An the use of the q[lYdavit7node_--the altoye'ther
additional load of factitious and needless de- uninterrogated mode-- the use made of it,
lay, vexation, and expense-- (for there would and at the sametime tim ophtiou entertained
be no substitution -- it would be alladditiou ;) of it.
with an additional load of recorded lies to Throughout the whole expanse of technical
befoul the case-- (stories about a pretended procedure-- those spots excepted, on which,
wager, and so forth)-- to heap eonfi_sion in a period of inscrutable darkness, causesat
upon confusion, and to multiply by i_orty-nine present inscrutable gave to jury-trial a hold
the insults at present offered to ruorality and to() firm to be loosened, and those on which
justice, anti,lue _riestcraft sm'eecded in planting the
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Rome-bred mode ; throughout the whole of this worst of all shapes is the only @ape in
this vast wilderness,- in the co_rmon-law which, ibr any purpose, on any occasion, for
courts--in the equity courts-- in the ecele- the determination of any question of fact,
siastical eourts--in the admiralty courts, °- testimony will be reeeived by any English

judge.
" 1 n the Prize and Admiralty judieatory of the Be it in a separate cause-- be it on the ocea-

American United 8tares, the Rome-bred mode sion of an incidental application made in the
of collecting evidence was at the first sitting of
the first congress abrogated, and the jury-trial course of a cause which receives its main and
mode-- say rather the _ztural procedure mode ultimate decision on the ground of other evl-

tbr it is without a jury,--substituted to in-- dence,--(what matters it ?)-- not to speak ot
(Acts of the American States, I. 120, 1"21, 134, causes termed criminal, --it is on the ground
anne 1795.)

Here, again, in proof of possibility, will fact of evidence received in no other shape than
be admitted ? If in Englandthis is "_mpossible,
in America how comes it to be fact ? For expla- But peace,--to make peace---does it not require
nation may the following observations serve?-- two pa_ies? Undoubtedly: wbatmay tbereibre
In America, there is no fee-gatheringjudicatory : or may not be in their power, is--to'j)ut an en_
-- No prize.court judge, with an income of from to the war :-- what at all times is in their power
£6,524 a-year, _ to as much moreas by extension is _ to put an end to the silfister interest.
of war it can be made to produce, extracted out Of the emolument thus reaped from that con-
of human suffering, in t;5 days sitting, out of the tinuanee of war, and increased by every extension
365, through that one channel, --besides what, given to it, suppose a part, though it were but a
in 19 other days, b is drawn by the right honour- tenth part, or a twentieth part, received from the
able pluralist, through other similar channels, hand of this or that foreign power, whleh at the
while 3ustiee is delayed in this :-- time happened to have an interest in the tonti-

Ne over-paid and double feed-attorney forced nuance of that scourge, _ Russia or Sweden for
by the judge into the confidence of unwilling example, -- suppose any such incident to tran-
clients, exacting fees on both sides, c and. under spire-- what an outcry ! And were the law suf-
the name of king's proctor, drawing from that fered to take its effect (which in that ease, atthe

charge of such great characters, in such high situ-
same impure source £10,7_ a-year with its in- atious, in all probabilityit would not,) how penaldefinite increase d :__

No over-paid placeman and pluralist, under the the consequence ! But the value of money, or the
name of Kinfs ddvocate, extracting t_om it a force with whieh it operates in the character of
mass of ernolan_ent, the undisclosed amount of a sinister motive-- in the character of a cause of
which may in some measure be guessed at by the nfisehief-- is it diminished by the absence of
magnitude of that which is attached to that other whatever danger would, in another ease, be at-
office, which is so much inferior to it in &g- taehed to the receipt of it ?
mty :-- Giving commencement or continuance to war

No sineenrist, under the name of marshal, is not the only effect produced or producible, in
drawing _rom £4,210 (the amount in 17970 to relatmn to that scourge, by the preference given
whatsoever greater sum it may b.we amounted to procedure in an unfit shape, and evidence in
to by this time-- (27th Report of the Finance an unfit shape, over procedure and evidence in a
Committee of 1797-8. p. °57.)-- fit shape. Another effect is --giving increase to

No bedchamber-haunting sinecurist, drawing the miseries of war, by delivering into the hands
from the sameblood-stainedsource from £20,357 of the enemy, to an unlinfited anaount, vessels

(the amount as per account before anne 1_10,) to and their cargoes, for want of that protection of
spend or hoard, plus £26,017 to dispose of in which, by the factitious uncertainty, delay, vexa-
sub-clerkships or sub-sinceures :--the suitors tian, and expense, manui_ctured by this unlit
bemg kept out of their money, while £7,800 a- mode of carrying on procedure and collecting
year, in part of the £20,357 a-year, was squeezed evidence, they are deprived. By several examplea
out of it. (First Report of the ltouse of Corn- of proctor's gills, and the observations for which
mens' Sinecure Conamittee, p. 45. Date of the they aflbrded matter, this effect has been brought

to view in Cobbett's Political Register for 5thorder for printing, 2fith June 1810.)
Men, to whom it belong_ to determine between August 1809. Where the enemy's privateer or

war and peace, engaged in support of war bv other ship of war is to a certain degree small_ it
masses ot_ emolument, the gift and receipt ()f becomes clear, that in eomequenee of the uncer-
which have all the character of bribery, except tainty of success in the suit necessary for con-
the punishment and the shame;_ bounties given detonation, coupled with the certainty of the
by them to one another and to thenaselves ; _ expense, the capturing of it would be an ope.
bounties so vast in the amount--bribes so vast ration, not reconcilable to the rules of hummt
in the receipt ;--and still is it to be a question, _rudenee. And so in the ease of an enemy's
whence it is that_ unl_s to recommence imme- vessel of the mercantile class. Thus it is, that
diateJy_ wars never cease ? But our own shores are so frequently lined w_th the

enemy's vessels of war. and the enemy's shores
• ' The amount, as per third Report of the with his own vessels of the mercantile class, ha-

House of Commons Committee on Public Ex- vigating, in effect, under the protection of the
noble and right honourable andhonourabte andpenditure, p. °97. Date of order for printing,

29th June 1808. learned _entlemen above mentioned.
b Employed in the Consistory Court. This ae- Thus it is, that in the erize-amrt, the enemy

count el_ the days of sitting was extracted from receives the same sort of protection'and encou-
the official books of the year 1810. ragement_ as in Equity and the Lords (not to

• Commons Debate, No. 18. speak of common law) the mal_ fide suitor :
a Third Report, as ahoy% p. 303. and from the operation or the thane causeS.
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this, that questions, and that to a vahm to t court at the time, under the very eye of the
which there are no limits, receive their deci- t judge, he were to offer himself, or be offered
sion, -- questions to a number exceeding (but I to be examined, would he be heard ? Not he
it belongs only to parliamentary inquiry to ] indeed : --any more than, in a libel cause, in
say in what proportion) the nmnber of those i the character of a party defendant, a man who
that receive their decision on the ground of I after teeing, in the character of an advocate,
evidence collected either in the only good, or a bottle companion of the judge, and finding
in the other bad shape, his cause betrayed, should, instead of ibeing

In a bankruptcy cause -- in that sort of other such defenders, in a number to which
cause, in which hundreds of thousands, not to there are no limits, presume, in contempt of
say millions, m'e to receive distribution from judge-made taw, to open his own mouth in
the noble and learned hand, if the application his own dethnce.
wear the form of a petition, alh'darit evidence.
and no other, is the ground, on which all § 6. Source of the u_t Modes -- Sinister
questions of tact belonging to it are decided. 1aterest.
Is it that of this shape, any more than of the As to the iuterest -- the private and si-
secretly-received deposition shape, the unfit- nister interest--by which the feet of these
ness is a secret to the "great character" by rulers have thus perseveringly been confined
whom it is employed? No: fi)r here. too, to paths so plahfiy opposite to those o[ truth
where truth has been thought worth coming and justice, the different shapes, in which in
at, issues have been directed,* their situation it may be seen to operate, have

On any of these occasions, while a well- already been sketched out :--sketched out,
connected string of perjuries is in readin_r, if in the" httle work, to which tht, re has been
so it should happen, that a person by whom I such fi'cquent occasion to make referenee.'_

it could be proved to be what it i_ being in [ In the whole sphere of action of an Englishjudge, cau that particle of space be found, in
* tVritton in January ltl12,. S,ncethat time which his interest is not in a state of oppo-
"_- " " " . e silica to his duty ?-- a parthqc, in which that

e opposition may not be seen to triumph ?--
g g

Chronicle of the 30_t_o_ July 1812.-- Emolument, power, ease :-- interest of the
"House qfLords, d_l!] 29, IIH2. purse, interest of the sceptre, interest of the

" Respecting the inclosure affidavit bill, the pilloa,: all these together form bat a part of
Lord Chancellor observed_ that it required fur- the whole number of shapes, in which, by
ther consideration. It" its obiect were merely to the sacrifice thus made of the interests of the
register affidavits to facilitate'the proof of band- many, in the character of suitors, -- (those
writing relative to inclosure bills, there could be included, wbo, having need to become, are,little objection to it; but if it were intended that
thee affidavits were to serve as proofs of the at the same time, by the expenses debarred
facts stated in them, their Lordships would no from the possibility of becoming suitors) are
doubt pause a good while, before they sanctioned sacrificed to those of the exalted and pam-
a proceeding by which they wouhl give up the pered few. Of the emolument thus gained
most effectual test of truth as to the allegations by the wilful substitution of e_idence in the
in avrivate bill_ --the examination of witnesses two worst shapes to the same evidence in thevivd voee upon oath; thexe being no doubt dmt
were it not for that examination upon oath before best shape, an account may be collected from
their Lordships' committees, private bills might the particulars brought to view by the seve-
i_equendy operate the greatest injustice towards ral committees onfinance : always remember-
individuals." hag that, in point of effect, between what a

Extraetsfromthe"Reportfromtheeommittee', man has in pocket, and what he has in pa-
* (of the House of Commous) appointed to in- tronage, there exists not any essential differ-quire into the "causes that retard the decision

of suits in the High Court of Chancery." Date ence.
of the order for printing, lath June 1811:_ - By what is received in the shape of power

Page 35. -- Account of the Receipts of the -- power of pursuing without restraint tho
I_ord Clmncellor, continued from the fith April dictates of sympathy, antipathy, or capriee_
1810 to the 5th April 18tl :--At the bankrupt by advantage in this shape, tlaough not sus-
office, £4,946 : 14 : 8." At the bankrupt office; eeptible of being expressed in pounds, shil-
that is, tbr hearing and determining causes upon lings, and pence, the impression made on theevidence never presented in any other than the
affidavit stmpe, of which the eti_ets are above mind is not the tess sensible, nor the less
described, opcrati re.

_V[ornlng Chronicle, December 8, 181_. -- In the shape of ease-- that negative, in-
'_ House of Lords_ .December 7._Lord Redes- deed, but not the less efficient, principle of
dale observed .... that with respect to the bank- action, so powerful, yet so little heeded
rnpt eases which came be_bre the Lord Uhan- in the shape of ease, 1he profit cained by theeellor, many of them were of more importance to •
the country, especially in a eonunercial point of substitution of deceptious to instructive eel-
view, than any that were decided in any other I
court," -_ _cetch Re;;ann. _ Ibid. Letter L
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dence, is too great and too various, to admit investlgat_d in the hermetically-scaled closet
of any tolerably adequate description, within of a sort of under-judge called aMaster--with
the limits prescribed by the design of the pre- t days of attendance, separated from each other
sent sketch. Strained through learned and I bv days or weeks--length of attendance each
ever obsequious lips, the information, though ] ]lay, nominally an hour, really half or a quar-
ahvays more or less false and delusive, comes $ter of the time--a clerk furnishing exam]ha-
purified from everything that could render it t ]ion and decision, the Master auspices--the
offealsive, perfumed at the same time by clouds Ij ldge paid for three attendances, and bestow-I , , •
of appropriate incense : -- everything that is mg one-- (for the statute which transports
squalid, rough, and vulgar, being, at the same men for obtaining money on false pretences
time, amt by the same means, kept from ob- does not extendtojudges)_the party whose
trudingitselfuponlearned and reverend eyes. interest and purpose is served by delay, at-
Of the wretches out of whose torments the tending or not attending, according as by at-
comforts of the wearer of purple and fine tendance or non-attendm_ce that interest and
linen are extracted, the torments are kept that purpose are best served, --then, in the
from presenting themselves to his reverend course of a few more years thus employed,
eyes, the cries anti just reproaches from out of a dozen or two of parties, one carried
wounding his reverend ears : in a word, every- off by death, and then another, -- and upon
thing that is at once pleasing and delusive is each death another bill to be filed, m_d the
let in--everything that is displeasing and same or a similar course of retardation to be
instructive shut out, and kept at a distance, run.
Of the miseries of which be is the well paid ConceL'e this to be the eom_e-- the only
author, he escapes from the reproach, because course--appointed (practised it could not be)
though in his situation ignorance,-- non- ibr coming at the truth in thc House of Con]-
observance, -- anything short of the thllest mons:--conceive this, and let anyexperienced

knowledge -- is impossible, yet, not being i equity draughtsman say how long beibre the
sure to see them, he stands clear fl'om the I first answer had been completed, the House
imputation of having given birth to them-- would have tbund itself made into a barrack
clear and spotless in the awe-struck eyes of tbr the _roops of Bonaparte.*
the ever -admiring and ever-deluded multi- All this while, the mode best suited to tbc
tude. coming at truth through evidence, does it

Thefavouriteshape--thedepositionshape really change its nature, according _usthe per-
_which, in so far as they have fmuld dram- i son who is, or pretends to be, it] search of it
selves at liberty. English*judge_, borrowing sits w_th a gown or without a gown, in one
it from the Roman school, have taken upon part of Westminster Hall or in another ? If
them to Kive to evidence-- is it _eally in a so, then, but then only. so it is. that the mode
correspondent degree favourable to the di_ by which, if pursued in a comnfittee-room, the
covery aml display oi'truth ? Confine it not, whole country would be involved in prompt
then, within the narrow sphere ot equity-- I and universal ruin,--that this one of the only
extend the benefi_ of it to the whole country t two modes of inquiry employed by English
--apply it to inquiries carried on for a leg]s- judges, when they have had their choice, may
lative purpose--introduce it into the Hou.*e really be well adapted, and by its emph*yers
of Commons. may really have been thought to be well

Conceive now, in that source and seat of adapted, to the purposes for which it is pro-
inquisitorial scrutiny, evidence wanted for the fessed to be employed -- the purposes des]g-
detection of a peculating or enemy-pensioned nated by the sacred names of equity andjus-
nfiuister:--coneeive thereupon, instead of the tice._

tl_ere so happily and unavoidably established * The fatal billet by which the Duke of York
efficient mode, that ]node of inquiry employed, was fix] -- fixt in the course of an hour or two_
which, as it were in derision, is called equtty : by a sudden order from the House of Commons,
--conceive. under the name of a bill, a volume -- say that a bill in equity could have been and
of notorious lies delivered in, with three or had been filed for the dii_covery of it ? To this
four months time for a first answer, and, af- hour the cause would have remained uncon-

keluded, and, on the part of the defendant, years
ter exceptions taken of course, two or three I befi)re any mandate for the production of it had
months ibr a seeoiM--then amer_dments made i reached l{ls hands_ nothing but insanity could
to the bill, with more such delay.-, and more t have saved it from the atl-pmteethag and all-tran-
succeeding answers, --then a cross bill filed quill]zing flames. . .
on the other side, and a second such cause _ Confined, as in respect of persans 13is, to
thus mounted on the shoulders of the first _ _dcfi'n&_nts in equit.q, and at the same time, m
then volumes heaped u_on volumes of dean t respect of the mode of enunciation, to writirtg•.- .. .. t" • , _/' - I --the form given to the iI_strument called m
stumps--then alter years tans emptoveu a i -, _..l ........ -r was not on this oe• ' . , . - . " , eqtmy pro_mre.t_.,.owo , " -
decree obtained, by which nothing is decaded _ casion thought worthereeting into a separate and
--then the whole matter, and every_hin_r that ] independent mode.
has been made to grow out of it, sent to he i
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2. So, on the other hand, in the ease where
CHAPTER XII. the matter of fact in question is untrue, in-

O1_CIRCUMSTANTIALEVIDENCE. stances will be adduced of classes of princ_-
pal facts, to which will respectively be found

§ 1. ;Extent and Use of this Inquiry. applicable classes of evidentiary facts, of a
To present an all-comprehensive, or so much disql_rmatively probative, or say d_sprobative
as any considerably-extensive view of circum- tendency :-- facts of such a nature, that, for
stantialevidence, even when narrowed by the want of due attention to them, supposed
sort of limitation applied to it by the words facts, which, as above, are untrue, are (it will
to a legalpurpose, is an undertaking which, be seen) liable, at any time, to be believed;
at first view, may be apt to appear imprac- --thereby gaining a credence which is not
ti_tble. It may, moreover, be not altogether their due. If, by the indication of any such
unapt to appear useless--void of practical use. disprobative fact, so it should happen that, in

The matter of fact which, with relation to ally number of instances, deception and con-
the other matter of fact in question, coast- sequent misdecision should come to be pre-
dcred in the character of a principal fact, is vented, the greater the number of these in-
proposed by you as evidentiary of it, is it so stances, the greater in this case will be the
in reality'? It will present itself as such of utility of the observations by which mischief,
itself,--it may be said :--your instruction is in this shape, will thus have been averted.
therefore of no use. Does it tail of present-
ing itself in that character? Neither in this § 2. Facts principal, evidentiary, probative,
c_e can your presenting it as such be of any disa_ffvYmatit,e, infirmative.
considerable use. Considered with a view to these opposite

1. As to all-comprehensiveness- as to the effects, titcts operating in the character of
giving to the view in question this degree of articles of circumstantial evidence, may be all-
completeness, the task, if it be within the vided into two classes. To those, the effect
range of human power, is not, at any rate, or tendency of which is to gain cTedence for
at pre_nt at least, within the power of the the principal faetinquestion, may be preserved
individual by whom this attempt is made: the appellation of positive or ?robative eviden-
the advance capable of being made towards tiaryfacts ; or say simply, evidentiar!/facts as
it may, however, upon examination, be found above. As to a thct of the other class, it sup-
less inconsiderable, perhaps, than what upon poses the existence of some other fact in the
a first gla_ee might have been expected, character of a probative evidentiary fact ; and

2. As to utilit._ -- of a review of this sort, the effect or tendency of it is-- to weaken the
the utility, if any it have, will show itself in probative force, an the magmltude of which
the one or other of two oppoaite ways :--1. If the intensity of the persuasion produced by it
the matter of fact in question be true, in depends :--'call it thercfore, with refcrenee to
causing, or contributing to cause it. to be be- such probative force, an o_firmatice fact.
licved ; 2. tf not true, in prevcating, or con- Between the principal fact and the assumed
tributing to prevent it, from being believed, evidentiary fact., is the connexion an imme-

In both ways, the subject has presentedit- diate one ? To form it, can no other fact or
self as bcin_ open to observations, capable of facts be found, the intervention of which, as
being conducive to the desirable effect :-- of so many links between the two extreme

1. In the ease where the matter of fact is links of u chain, is necessary ? If yes, then
true, instances uSll be adduced of tiwts in the so many as can be distinguished of these in-
character of principal t_cts, to which will termed_ate links, so many are the probative
respectively be tbnnd a?plicabte evidentiar_ facts, of each of which the probative force
facts, in classes so ample in extent, and of is liable to be opposed and weakened by a
which the probative force seems to have been separate set of intirmative _of disprobative
subjected to so little scrutiny, that any oh- facts.
sereations, by which any assistance may be In this case, the probative force of eireum-
afforded towards the making a correct esti- stantial evidence is diminished, in the same
mate of it, can scarcely he ill-bestowed, way as that of direct testimony will presently

In some of these instances, circum._tantial be seen to be, by the interposition of one or
evidence of the most instructive nature has more supposedintermediate reporters heween
been found involved in that systcm of er- the supposed quondam Terc_pient and the now
clusion, of which the [bll), m_d rashness, trod deponent witness, as in the ease of hearsay
iniquity, wilt be held up to view: and if, in evidence.
these instances as in so many others, the ex-
clusion should be foundindefensible, the more § 3. Principal fact, Delinquency. ; -- eviden-
important and instructive the lights of x',hich tlary fac:s, iaculpative and discutpative.
justice is thus deprived are seen to be, the By one single word, viz. delinquency, is
stronger the groined that will thus have been brought to view a class of' thefs so ample, as
made for amendment hi this line. to f'over by its extent, one of the great de-
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partments, viz. the penal, into which the cu[pative fact, the legislator, acting m such
whole field of law and le_slation is divided, his character, has required eonvletion to take

Taking this ibr the principal fact, viz. de- place, in a case, in which the existence of
linqaency in any shape-- offence-- tran_res- one or more species of facts, operating in the
sion (viz. against the law) in any shape -- character of infirmative, and thence of distal-
we see at a glance how extensive, and, at patiee facts, has nothing in it but what is
the same time, how important, an object of [ conformable to ever)" day's experience.
research is afforded by the ag_,,regate of any
such discoverable anti expres_l})le matters of I § 4. Conversion of Inculpative Acts into
fact, as can be seen to bear to it respectively ] separate Off'cures.
the relation of probative, and di_probutlre or I As, for the prevention of mischief, in what-
say iafirmatlee, facts,- or, to employ the nar- t ever shape it is capable of assuming, the le-
rower and more opposite denominations, by [ gislator, proceeding with due caution, may
which in this case they may be characterized find sufficient warrant for putting upon the
-_ incalpatlve and diseulpative ;_ such" as are list of prohibited acts, any sort of act that
inculpative having for _heir tendency, the presents itself as having, in a preponderant
causing the defemlant to be considcred as degree, that tendency,--andthis absolutely,
guilty, such as are disculpative, as not yuilty, mid without reference or regard to any other
in relation to the _ame forbidden act, coast- sort of act;_so may he for putting upon
tiered in the character of the principal fact, that same list any sort of act, under the no-
of whatsoever nature in other respects it tion of its being anineutpative circumstance,
may happen to it to be. evidentiary of delinquency in this or that sub-

Of the chief species of facts which have .-tantive and independent shape. Nor is it
been in use to be contemplated in the cha- to be denied but that this, if any, is of the
racter of eriminative facts, a list ha_ on this number of ways in which the field of punish.
occasion been collected, containing somewhat ment may be, and has been, made to receive
about a score:_ and along with each such so many beneficial extensions, and the pro-
criminative fact, will be given a list of such gress of delinquency so many additional ira-
other facts, as presented themselves as bear- pediments and cheeks._
hag relation to it in the character of b_firma- But, to preserve an arrangement of this
tire facts, sort fi'om rendering itself injurious to eonve-

The very idea here expressed by the term niencc and repugnant to justice, two precau-
infirmative including disculpatice fiicts, being tionary conditions are necessary to he fulfilled:
in the character of a _eneral idea eommensu- 1. That, if not by the very nature of the ease,
rate in its extent with that of an inculpative at any rate by positive institution, in so far
fact, is as yet a nowq one, --no wonder if, for a+ depends upon the legislator, the existence
want of sending their minds in quest of tkcts of the prohibition be effectually presented to
of this description, law-writers of the highest the mind of every individual on whom it is
name should have Wen as conclusive of de- impo.-cd ; 2. That the matter of fact, on
linquency, facts which, when the infu'mative which, with reference to the individual placed
facts that bear upon the case are brought to in the circumstances in question, the charac-
view, will be seen to be far indeed from war- ter of a conciu_vely inculpative fact is thus
ranting any such conclusion, bestowed, be not one the existence of which,

Instances will moreover be produced, in by blameless ignorance, or any other cause,
which, upon the mere ground of this or that it may have been put out of his power to
single fact., considered in the light of aa in. prevent. Of neither of these conditions will

the fulfihnent be fbmld altogether so coasts-
* In the case where the delinquency is coast- tent as could be _shed. Particulars will

tiered as rising to crin*inalit_ (not that between find their place in the body of the work.
this superior part, and the inferior part or parts
of the-scale, any precise line has ever bcefi at- § 5. Principal, any physieal fact, -- disproba-tempted to be drawn,) incutpat_ve facts might be
termed criminative ; -- diseulpative, wit*l less tire fact, physical tmprobability: -- or im-

probability physical- its operation in thefelicity, disincriminative, not discriminative,
that being already appropriated to a very dif- character of counter-evidence.
ferent purpose. Wide as is the extent of the principal fact

•_ Under this head, the Anstrlan criminal code, above mentioned, vLz. delinquency _ an ex-
esmblisbed during the reign of ._Iaria Theresa,
was found to afford considerable assistance. Un- tent which knows no other limits than those
derstand, so far as concerns criminatlre facts; of the entire field of penal law, _ still wider
tbr as to i_flrmativc facts, here as elsewhere all in extent is that principal fact. which is liable
was blank, to find opposed to it, in the character of a

By several English trials_and in particular by disprobatwe fact, the circumstance of impro.
that of Captain Donnettan formurder by poison, babilitl¢.and that o£ John Hill, better known by the name
efJackthe Painter, the list has been augmented_ _ See Principles of Penal Luw_Par_ 11 I. Ch.
and illustrative exemplifications aflbrd_t. XV.
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Not to speak of tile whole field of legal I conformity in respeet of dvgree or quality ;_--judicature -- the field which in every part of and diseonformitv in species : $ diseonfor-
its extent lies open to the application of the [ mity in toto importing some mode of being,
disprolrative fact now upon the carpet, termi- ] which, supposing it realized, would be a viola-
nat.es there and there only, where existence, I tion of some one or other of the laws qfuature :
or if ahsolute precision be desired, where those metaphorical and fictitious laws, of
humaMy perceptible existence terminates, which an exposition, supposed to be m some

When the degree of improbability is meant respects new, though not in any respect in
to be represented as a very high one, in timt opposition to generally received conceptions
case. fi_r the sake of impressiveness, to the and opinions, will in the body of the work
word improbabilitp, the word olTpossibiht.y is, be attempted.
in a loose way of speaking, apt to be substi- Be the fact what it may, between its exist-
tuted: impos._ibilit!l, the predication of which ence mid non-existence (t_me and p/ace given)
would, in relation to any conceivable matter, there is no medium : and thence it is that,
if performed seriously, and meant to be taken ascribed to t:acts themselves, probability m_l
strictly, be found to involve, on the part of improbabihty, with their infinity of degrees,
him by whom the word is thus employed, an are mere figments of the imaginatmn: of the
assumption of omniscience, imagination, not to say of the tonyue. But,

When attentively examined, even the term of persuasive force, and persuasion its effect,
improbability will be found not to have for -- negatb,e as welt as pe._itive, d_safllrmat_ve
its representative any real and distinct quality as well as e:f/irmative, the nmnber of degrees
actually inherent in, and belonging to, the is truly infinite :--the number of dega'ees of
facts themselves, but a fictitious quality, at- this cause and this effect, -- m_d thereby of
tributed to them for the convenience of dis- prob,_bilitp m_d its contrary, -- in the only
course : -- a quality, having nothing of reality sense in which the_e terms are the represen-
connected with it, but the persuasion -- (the tatives of anything that is true.
act of the judicial faculty) -- the persuasion Thus it is that probabdity and improbability
as it has place in the mind of him, by whom, are neither of them anything more than re-
for the more cunvenie1_t expression of it, or lati,-e : neither of them being mlything but
for the more effectual spreading of the like with relation to the person in whose mind
pers_msion, the fictitious quality in question they serve to represent the mode and degree
is thus attributed to, and spoken of as if it of persuasion which therein has place, in re-
were a quality, o£, the ,fact itself, lation to the fact to which they are respee-

Of this persuasmn, ff the cause be looked tively applied. Thence it is, that, though the
for, it will be furred to consist in neither more same fact is never, at the same time and in
nor less than the opinion entertained by the the same place, in itself" both true and false,
individual in question--either on the ground instances are, however, in _'ontinual occur-
of his own retleetiml, or on the ground of the rence, in which the same fact is both probable
opinions or the supposed opinions of others and inyJrobable : probable to Titius, impro-
-- that the supposed fact in question would bable to Sempronius. Thus it is, that, even
on the supposition of its being real, be in a to the best informed mind, so many facts are
state of diseonformity to what is looked upon improbable, and taken tbr false, -- so many
as the established mode of being, and course falsely imagined facts proba'ble, and taken for
of nature, true.

In the midst of this darkness, in the hope Probability is conformity, improbability
of infn_ng into it some faint lights, and for disconformity, to the supposed general and
the purpose of affording, in the present state ordinary course of nature :-- i. e. to the con-
of comparative inexperience and correspon, ceptions entertained concerning that course
dent i_morance (on the part of the age in by him by whom the opinion expressed by
general, and of the indi_idual in particular,) these words repectivcly is pronounced.
what, in the language of Sir Humphry Davy, Thus it is, that, in proportion to the igno-
may be called a restin_/-place fin" the fancy, rance of the individual, or the age, --L e. to

an attempt is here made, to find ground _ts non-acquaintance with the general and of
of distinction, and correspondent tbrm of ex-
pression, for three modes or gradations of this which by antagonizing with it, give to the objects

which surround us, the situation and condition
diseonformity : diseonformity in toto ;*_dis- made known to us by experience; 2. In theease

of the human species_ the laws of the animal
® Examp&s: _ Under the name of a witch, a economy.

woraan mounting aloft in the air, without any + lga'amples: _ ]_len (say) above nine feet in
other help than that of a broomstick: _ a man height, under the name of giants; 2. :Men(say}
who has forced himself into a quart bottle, above 200 years of age.

Laws of nature violated: _l. The universal +_l_'xamfles : _ 1. Serpents with wings_under
law of attraetion violated, without adequate as- thenameo_dragor_; 2. Men_rithwings_under
dlflance l_vm any of thG6e minor forces, such as _e rmm.e of angels_ _mermuids, _me_ with
maguetism_ gaseous repulsion, or dasticity_ &v_ nsnes' tans ir_tcad of le_ and thighs.
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(Unary course of nature -- is the facility--in so many instances or causes of psychological
proportion to tlle knowledge, the difficulty, improbability, and thence so many articles of

with which facts are regarded as probable circumstantial evidence, applicable in disproof
and true. of the supposed fact; viz. in so far as, on the

From the ease in which, a matter of fact part oftheindividimtinquestion, delinquency,
heing in question, the existence of it is re- in the shapc in question, is considered as in-
garded as being, ill one or other of the above cluded in it. Of these several articles of cir-
,vay_, disconfi)rmable to the estal)lish¢ d eour._ cumstautial evidence, the disprobative force
of nature, and on that account more or less is taken for the subject of examination in the
improhabIe. -- it may be matter [_f practical body of the work.
u_e and-importance to distinguish ttle case of
a sd/:contrad.'t_'r_! proposition or coatradic- § 7. la a train, principal, any prior act ; --
tion in terms : a case in which, though to ap- probative, anvposterior.
pearance the existence alone of some matter In a series of acts. following one another
of faet is asserted, andthatmatteroffit¢_tupon in pursoit of amore ortess customarily eu-
the face of it an improbable one, in reality n_ lertMned and regularly pursued design, -- by
ceneeivable matter of tkct is discoverable, of the undisputed existence of a consequcnt at-
which the exislence and nothi_g but the cx- th'le, in a series of thi_ sort, what probability
isteuce is affirmed; --but one and the same is aifc_rded of the performance of the first
matter of fact, -- perhaps improbable, per- article of the whole series ? -- and so in re-
haps so far fi'om improbable as to be proved by gard to the several intermediate articles ?-
continual and univeral experience, is, under Priora quatenus _ignata posterioribus? or,
favour of a diversity in the form of expres- Posteriora quatenus signa priorum e.
sion--in the assemblage of words employed lu a case of this sort, the degree of pro-
in the two cases- asserted, -- in the same hative force with which the existence of the
breath asserted,--to exist and not to exi_-t, antecedent article is probabilized by that of

The verbal impossibihty (for in this sense, the consequent, will depend (it is evident)
though in this sense alone, is the assertion of upon the regularity with which, according to
impossibility compatible with a due and duly- Ihe experienced and sufficiently notified course
acknowledged sense of human weakness)- of human practice, the several articles in the
the verbal impossibility of the truth of a state- series have succeeded one another ; or rather,
ment of this self-contradictorycomplexion -- to speak more pointedly, according to the re-
neither prevents it from being said to be, nor gularity with which an article, of the spet_es
even from really being, the subject of a sort or description of the indJvidtml consequent
of credence. Be it what it may, hope and fear article in question, has been preceded by an
suffice to account for its being said to be so. article of the species of the antecedent article

§ 6. Principal, any ps_/cholooical fact; -- dis- in question.
probativefact,__psychoh,g_calz_it_oss_bd_ty" On this occasion, the series of actions bywhich the most impressive, as well as impor-

In the case ofdiseo_!formity, the established rant, illustration may (it should seem) be
cause ill question maybe-- either that course afforded, is that of which thc course ofjudi-
of events and state of things whieh is purely cial procedure is composed. Let the conse-
physical, or that state of things and course of qucnt in question be the last, or among the
events, of which the scene lies in the human last, of the constantly necessary articles, if
mind. Improbability is accordingly distin- such there be, in such a series," in either of
gadshable into physical and psychological, these cases, the probative force,--with which
The course of psychological existence being, the existence of the anteccdent, in the cha-
in so prmninent a degree, less mfiform than racter of the principal fact, is probabilized by
that of purely material nature (in insanity_ that of the consequent, in the character of an
the _miformity being liable to vanish alto- evidentiary fact, --will toany eye, in anythe
gether,) hence it is. that, in the character of slightest degree conversant with the cour_
an article of disprobative circumstantial evi- of legal procedure, be apt to present, itself as
dence, theforceofpsychologic'_dimprohability little less strong than that with which the
--though so continually, and irreproachably, existence of past irdlmcy is probabilized by
and unavoidably,in conjunction with other evi- present old age.
deuces, or even singly, taken for the ground Bat, as from one place to another there are
of the most important practical conclusions, frequently different roads, so also between
_is, generally speaking, in comparison of the first and the last stage of a course ofju-
physical improbability, bug feeble.

When the principal supposed fact consists * Consequent, for example, in common-law
of delinquency in any shape, -- in this case, language, the judgment; in equity.law languag%

the decree: _ anteeedent_ (the first_ or among
character or reputation, station in life, degree the first)-- in eonmmn-law language_ the mr/t
_f atrocit!t ascribed to the snpposc:d offence, or the declaration ; in equityAaw language, the
have been commonly considered as presenting bill.
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dieial procedure. And by this circumstance ,character of infirma_e f_cts, rlseup in oppQ
(it is easy to see,) ihat the degree of proba- sition to the inference deduced from it, _
tire force with which the existence of an or- questions which will be brought to view under
dinarily antecedent fact is probabilized by the another head.*
existence of an ordinarily consequent fact, will Laying aside a species of indication thin
be liable to he in a greater or less degree uneouclusive, on the part of a written doeu_
diminished, according to the nature of the meat of any kind,--what other facts does the
case. nature of the case afford, _pable of operating

in the character of evidentiarv lacts, dispro-
§ 8. In a train, principal any posterior act; •bative of its authenticity? aud in particular,

probative, any prior, in the case of an instrmnent purporting upon
E eonversb in a series of the same sort, or the face of it to be, or exhibited as being, of

in the _xme individual series by the existence an ancient date ? To afford assistance towards
of an antecedent, what probability is afforded the finding answers in every case to these
of the existence of a consequent article ? In questions, is in the body of the work the busi-
this case. the probative ibrce and correspon- ncss of one or two parts of a short book.t
dent probability will present itself immedi- Non-ob._ervancc of formalities being thus
atety as sunk to a much lower degree in the spoken of in the character of a circumstance
scale. Be the course of action what it rna, _, taken as cvidentiary of u_fairaess on the part
--lawful or unlawfill, -- by consummate acts t of a contract, or of spuriousness on the part

inchoate are rendered much more p_obable [ of an instrument purporting to exhibit the cx-
than by inchoate, consummate, pression ofa contract,--continual error would

In every series of this sort, suppo_ the be apt to be the result, if ibr the prevention
articles as they occur entered upon a refflster, of it, apt warning-- distinct and timely warn-
and that register kept with the regularity of ing--were not afforded.
which a document of this sort is susceptible, What is here meant is--that where, on the
and which the importance of it demands, the alleged ground of non-observance of this or
indications afforded by it to this purpose that formality, the instrument has been pro-
would, on being presented in numbers, afford nouneed (as the language is) null and void,--
to judicial decision a still more substantial the judicial service being thereupon refused,
basis, than, in the case of maritime ins_trance, the rendering of which is, on the part of the
is afforded by the list of arrivals, compared .judge, necessary to the giving to the mstru-
with the list of pohc_es, ment the legal elfect which it is seen to aim

In the English law report-book_, case- at,--an oldnion, ascribing either unfairness
exemplificative of this rcvcrscd series m'e to to the eoatrart, or Sl_tr_t_n_ne._to the iustru-
be found in no inconsiderable number: but, ment, was either the rea_on or the pretence;
of any instance of recourse made to any such -- was either profcssed and entertained ac-
numeral and mathematiealground ofdeci-_ion, eordingly, or if not actually entertained, at
no expectation would be very abundantly sa- tca_t, upmt occasion, professed to be eater-
tisfied, nor (it should seem) very naturally rained. But that, in every instance in which
entertained, such opinion ha_ been thu_ professed--ira-

In a case of this sort, on what ground then plicdly at least professed, it has been really
is it that the decision has been formed ? entertained, is itself an opinion the assertion

The question is easily proposed, -- the an- of which, it" sincere, will not be found eonsis-
swer not altogether so easily returned, tent with the plainest common sense: inas-

much as in such an opinion would in many
§ 9. Principal fact, spuriousness, or unfair, instances be included, the belief of a self-con-

ness;--probatwe fact, non-observance of tradictory proposition; such as, that one and
formalilies, the same contract was throughout fair and
On the part of any written instrument, put- unfair--one andthesame instrument through-

porting to be designed to give expression to a out genuine and spurious._
contract (taken in the largest sense of the In saying, that non-observance of this or
word contract,) to an agreement, a convey- that formality is, by this or that judge, re-
ance, or a last will, --prindpal tinct, either larded or treated as evidence, and that con-
unauthentlcily or unjhirnes_; evidentiary fact dusive of u,dhirness or spuriousness on the
_fact regarded as conclusively probative of part of the instrument in question, all there-
unauthenticityor unfairness--non.observance fore that is here meant to be expressed is-
offorrnalities. In point of reason and justice,
on this ground, and no other, stand the host of * See Chapter XIV. Pro-appointed lgvi-
nullifications, so plentifully poured down upon, donee : Ch. X[X. XX. and XXI. Exclusion, &c."t"Book of Authentications and De-authentica-
and with so httle or such ill-directed thought tious, infra Ch. XXIV.
applied to those bonds of society by learned ± Example: -- One and the same testament,
hands :--how weak that ground,--how strong -..aid as to estate called real estate -- valid as to
the force of the considerations, which in the estate called personal estate.
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that, if on }fi_ refi_l to We effect to it, he ] instruments, the one here in question, vlz.
were to be pressed for a justification--for nulbfieation, was one of the most extensively

such an one as, with reference to the ends of operative, as welt as of tlde most efficient and
justice, should be a rational, and to an untaw- [ sM_.
learned and uncorrupted * led an inte]lig hle
one, -- of tlns sort is the best or only justifi- ] § 10. In lit(qatlon, principal .fact want of

cation, whieh he would ilnd himsclt" able to merits ; probative fact, discontinuance of
give : in the giving of which justification, sin- t,rocednre --it,_Jhllaciousness.
eerity on his part might in some instances he In every ordinarily and completely consti-
morall) posaihle, but in other his(antes would luted anti fl,rnished judicatory._ every suit
be morally impossible, or eau.-e has at least two side% viz. the plain-

I speak here of the judge orjudges l,y whom, t_ff's and the defendant's : and if so it be that
in the first instance, dee(stuns el the nature the mm,,ber of slde_ in it is greater than two,
here in question have on such grounds been the elm-e, being in this ease a complex one,

pronounced. But (sa3s 8 well-known French ia capable of being re.olvcd into a delermi-
proverb) Ce n'est que le t'7 e_:,ier pa.s qui coute: llate number of simple causes, each having
and in no other hne of action, perhap% has its rue sides and no more.
the truth of the observation received such In the language of _*otaral procedure, on
amplecxempliiie_ttona*mjudicature. Where, the plaintiff's side, discontinuance is non-suit
under the name of deterem'e to authority, or --on the defendant's, ram-de.fence :--in the
under any other ha,he, the adoption of opt- langu,_ge of Eugtish teehmcat procedure, the
nions, w{tlamt examimttion and upon trust, place of these two ternL- is filled by a multi-
is made matter of merit, any one opinion is Nri,ms vocabulary not wholly diffelent, for
just as easily adopted a. any other" tide high- _hich whoever has patience enough may see
est wL-dom _akt.s a pride m slnkm_ it-eli to the book_.
the level of the lowest tally : and now it is Under the technical system, be the side
that self-eontladictoly proposillons oi_tain which it may, di_eontim,anee on that _tde is
credence, and l}.:t not metal) with a_ httle regalded, or prolessed to be regarded, as proof
diflic.tty, but even with ]e-_- d_flieahy {it _ill -- and that conclusive-- of want of merits,
be seen_ tiara i_ ox/,eriem'_d by pxopo_ti,ms that i., here, as heft)re, that eom'se is taken

les_ dircetl) m_d palpahly rcpugndat to rea._on which, -- to render It reconcilable, if ,econ-
and common _cnse. c_]ahle it were with ju_tiee,--wouht require

Coneel nmg the ;u-tice of the rea_olfine, by a conclusion to that effect to have been formed.
which ,,nt}_u_- or sl_nrwasne_,, is interred of the eon,:htsion in this e.,se, the _ash-
from nvn-ob,,,rranee qflormaht.es, mo_e will nes-_, it it were an honest one-- _. e. if such
eolne to he _-aid under the head of l_re-at ,- were tile opinion really entertained--_ould
poi,_led Eva/ante.* be much m_,re egregious than in the instance

But accolding to the intimation, the o,','a- la.r mentioned ; viz. in which, on the ground
sion fi_r which has been so fl'eqaent, the truth of Lnlm'e m the observance of this or that

of the matter _s---and by ever) e3e that ha- iormality, acontractiseonvJctedofu_j__r_ess,
nerves to endure the spectacle will be s_en or an m_trumcnt of cataract of .vmrious_wss.
to be-- that at an) rate in the earher ages l_opulation at Lngiand, sa? ten millions: nnm-
of judw.tare, the etM_ above deac_ibed tin- bar of per.-m_ capable of carrying on a suit
dec the appel]atmn of the ja[*c ends, have, to or cause to a conclusion, in _he least expen-
Enali_h judge_, been the main, not to say the siva Westmihs_er-IIall court, on the least ex-
sole objects of pur.uit : -- the W.e ends, a_ pensive plan, not _o _reat a_ half a nfillion.
best but secondary ones :--that for their a_-- Accordingly, to the defendant, t wanly to one
sistanee in that main pur¢uit, instruments of but pecuniary power of continuance may he
(inquiry. in great variety and abundance, were wanting from the very fir_.t : and, as above,

inventedandputtouse:'_--andthatofthe-e frequently will (the so to the plaintiff. As
he cannot be such but by his own act, it will

• S.e t gap. XIV. beetmn 6. not be so at the fi_st : but by accident it may
+ E.rceptians:--l. Court of Claim_:--Judica- b'e rendered _o at an), succeeding stage.

t_ry baying cognizance of claims made by indi-
viduals on the public. .Eaample: -- For'elaim_ i 1)r,ncipal fact here. want of merits: pre-
made bv the American lovahsts on the score of tended 1,robatwe faet, discontinuance : infir-
their tos'ses by the war wliich ended in the inde-
pendence of"the Umted States. The suit here trends with that ofjnd;.c: as under the system
is unilateral: sole party, the claimant, i. e. the of procedure styled inquisitorial, pursue_l fre-
plaintiff': the function of de[_ndant being placed quentty in penal causes m German jud_catories.In both instances, for the purpose of responsi-
m the same hands as that ot'judge,-.-consol,dated bii_tv, might it not be an improvement, if somewith that of judge.

2. Audit Courts : _ Judieatodes established ofl]eial person were to be charged with the fi, ne-
for exacting repayment, or proof of dlseharge, tions of the suitor_ on the side on whic" tLe ,_a-

- - g ' tion of the suitor Is _,aeant ?
from receivers of public money. Suit_ here again _ in previous co]unto.unilateral: function of plainti_ in the same 3"_o note

VOL. VI. '_
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mative fact, --by the greatly preponderant tots--the judges that stood distinguished by
probability of which the conclnsion is rcn- the name of judges.
dered erroneous, and the pretence false,-- Having constructed this palladium-- as it
want of pecuniary power of continuance, has been so often called-- of the constitutaon,

When a discout]nuatme, as above, takes viz. thejury-box,--the same c(,mbination of
place, would you really w_sh to know what undl-cerui',le causes left, above and in con-
it ha., had for it_ re_flcause ":-- cous,ciou_nes_ tact with this palladium, a set of men. whose
of want of merit s ?--want of pecuniary powci ? obvious interest, and con,eqnent ly whose eli-
-or what else? The mode ot obtaining fi'om deavour it has been, to weaken aa_d under-
the suitor tln_ information and that, without mine it.
putting your reasoning4 powers to rack, can From the very first-- and, as will be seen,
no more be a secret to you, than if, instead not _dte,_eth_,r wittmut just cause, --they
of being your suitor, he were your servant took upon them_elve_--thc_-e experienced
or )our ,on. In an ordil_ar) ease, curs and and ]earned judge_---to de'termine what evi-
tongue alone (or rather ears alone-- for of his deuce sholdd, and what sho_ild not, be pre-
own accord, if you woal0 but hear him, he seated to the cogniza_we of these their unex-
would be ready enough to intbrm you) wouht pcrienccd and mttearned a._ses_ors : -- but the
be needtifl to you : or, in an extraordinmy evidance once pre,ented to them, by these un-
ease, for epistolary communication, eyes. I experienced aml unlearned assessors it was,

But no :-- whatsoever is necessary to ten- I that the jadgmez_t on it was to be formed and
der it possible for you to do justice, your great q,pronomwed.
object is--not to knowit, but to aemdknow- Once presented to them ? Good. But
ingit: such knowledge would be unprofitable: this or that lot of evidence, suppose it not
such ignorance has been made profitable : -- presented to them by the,e their directors--
darkness of course is more pleasant to you what then became of it ? Answer-- It was
than light. See turther--as you will, if you decided-- and with it commonly the _ate of
cannot avoid seeing--the chapters on the ex- the whole catlse determined--by these their
dusions put no evidence, and in particular, director.- themselves : with what consistency,
that on the exclusion put in the ease of ira- as well a:swith what fruit, will be seen as we
prisonment fi_r debt. adva:we.

All evld_nce is either direct or clrcumstan.
§ 11. Probative .force of eireumsta;ttial eti- tialevidem e. Frmn any evidence that comes

deuce, no fit s_bject for geueral rules, under the denominatim_ of d_reet, it appears
Under the Engli,h constitution, in one not that, on a_y ocea*iol_, they have as yet

knows not exactl) what dark age, a _peeies_f taken upon themselvc- to deduce the infer-
judlcatory developed itself, in which, in so E*r eawe. On the cnr_r:v'y. --- ,,) abundant are
as the distinction fimnd hands capable of deh- the instance- in which, speaking of ewdenee
neatingit, the matter to be decided upou was in general, the acknowledgment has been
di_,ided into two portions, on one whereat, as made to juries, that to thcm, and them alone,
often as it presented itself in a state of sepa- it belongs to say what credit is due to the
ration from the other portion, the person_ to evidence, whatsoever it has been, that they
decide were a permaneutl_t establi._he_ljudge, have been permitted to hear, and thereupon
or bench ofjud,jes: while on the other, the to deduce the infelence t?om it,--that the
persons to decade were, under the name ju- reproach of asurpatinn is universally beholden
_"ors, or jurymen, a number of persons, orlgi- ready to fall, ia the character of an inevitable
trolly indeterminate, in most instances fixed punishment., on the head of every judge, who
at twelve, serving in the character of occa- should take upon him to attempt the deprivi_)g
sional judges, the authority of each set con- them ot thi, fanction -- this inestimable right
fined to one individual suit or cause. --without which their etfice would be no bet-

To the jurisdiction of the permanent, or ter than apernicious sinecure. In regard to
official judge--the only sort of judqe called circumstantial evidence, the question has he-
by that commanding name--was understood ver yet been stated--nor, if it were, does it
to belong, in so far as the separation happened seem possible to find any ratioxml answers to
tobe made, everydecislon, thetermsofwhich it--why, in this instance any more than in
would be expressive of a general rule -- of that other, anyatt_empt should be made totake
that sort of proposition which by logicians h_s lhe decision out of these popular hands, by
been distinguished by the appellation of a which, in the sort of compound judieatoryin
general one. question, without a shadow of objection, and

To "the authority of the above-mentioned amidst universal plaudits, every question, in
occasional or ephemeral body of judges called so l_aras it turns upon direct evidence, is de-

jurors, was understood to belong the decision termined.

on whatsoever matter came to be subjected Out of these same hands,- then. has any a_
to t;heir cognizance, by and under the autho- tempt been ever made to take the charge of
rity of their learned and authoritative d_rec- drawingthe inference from circumstantiatevi.
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donee ?-- avowedly, in the lump, that is, in see formed : use there would be none, even
all eases, and under that name : No : on the _ith reference to his own purposes, in thus

contrary, there hcing few causes in which the I taking it out of their hands. -- _Iischief the
nature of the case does riot present the two first--Producing misdecislon in ea('h parti-
species of evidence in a state of the most in- "cnlar cause, on the oeca-ion of which the as-
timate union, so it is, that the ctrcumstar_t_al _umption in question has been made--the
evidence is judged of by them, as of course, t ineonaru.us power exercised.
along with the d_re:t;--uor, for any such [ 2. As often as they have been uttered,
purpose as that of dividing the co_niz,m,'e be- the_e a_-_,amptmns, along with the other az'ts
tween the jury-box and the: be_,ch, is any dis- and discourses emaninff from the same learned
tb_ction made. sources, have been liable to be recorded:*

At the same time, so it is, that as often as and recmded they have been, in but too many
evidence of the circum_ta_ttial kind has [,re- instances : and in thi_ shape, not ineonsider-
sented itself', the business of drawing the in- able has been the addition made to the chaos
ferenee from it has, as often as such has been of jurisprudential science.
his pleasure, been, by the judge, taken out of Ill-grounded with reference to the parti-
the hands of the lury, and under the name of cular individual ease which respectively gave
matter qf ?aw, taken into his own hands ; and birth to them. these assumptions have, if pus-
this with such effect, as, in and by so doing, sible, been _tiJl worse grounded with reference
to determine the fate of the suit or cause, to those other suits or cause% to the decision

Between the cases in which the drawing of whi@_ when thus recorded, they have been
the infi_rence from eircumstantml evidence is applied without reserve. With neither of the
proper to be left to the jury, and the casesin two facts of which the eircmnstantial evi-
which it is proper for it, thus to be taken out denee in question is composed, coMd they ever
of their hands by the judge,--has any line have had any sort of connexion: they have
been ever attempted to be drawn? Not any. thusb, enconverted, eachoftheu,,intoamine
Propriety out of the question, emdd any ot fi_lse inferencc% and erroneous decisions.
line be drawn, dlstingmshing xxith any to- -- _{Iisch,:f the scc,md---Contributing to the
lerable clearr.e_s the eases in whwtl the o,_e cumpositmn of an aggregate ma, s of delu-
course has been taken, fl'om the ca-,:, in which _,ive and pernicious error, under the name of
the other course has been taken, in actual seienoe.
practice? Impo_-slbte. What then is the t;. By the whole amount of it, the power
result ? That in this, as in ._o many other thus exercised has been a usurpation upon
cases, arbztraut will--to sa_":m wer_-e--ha_- the aeknowledged right; of juries. By the
been the only guide. • I whole amount of it, it has operated in dim_-

Bv this sort ot a_sumption, what have been nation of that security whw_h is sought tor at
the eflhets produced on the admini:tration of ] the hands of juries. 13ythe wLole amount of
justice ? [ it. it is a violation of that principal support

1. In each cause taken by itself, has the } of the constitution so universally acknow-
probability of right decision vectored any i lodged to be a tim tamental one.-- 31zschi*f
increase ? -- doe_ any _ufficient reason _p!war ', tT,e th:rd-- Mischief done to the constitution
for concluding that the inference thus d,awn by violation of the acknowledged rights of
by the jmtge, was more rational than xt.a,* juries.
whieh, in that same case, would have been Of the circumstances capable of operating
drawn by the jury ? On the contrary when in proof of delinquency, any of them taken
the inferences thus drawn crone to bc lo_ked _ingly n,ay be t:ar fi'om being of itself suffi-
at_ so flagrant will their absurdity and fo!ly cient to warrani a conelusion in aflirmance of
be frequently-- not to say, most fi'equently any ineulpative suspicion. At the same time,

seen to be, as to preclude the idea that any put but a nmnt_er of them togcther, the proof
inference so absurd and tboli._h could have shall be so satisl_aetory as not to leave room
been drawn by any understanding, not cur- for doubt as to any practical purpose Instan-
rupted by that species of half-absurdity, half- ees might perhaps even be tbund, in which,
nonsense, which amonglawyers has received for the production of suffieien*z assurance to
the name of sc,e_we: and it is under the a duly cautious mind, so small a number as
a_surance, that under the guidance of common two would appear sufficient. In the several
sense no such inference would be drawn by instances io which convietion has taken place
the twelve unlearned men whom he hs.s to on the sole ground of circumstantial, without;
deal with, that the judge has thus taken the any assistance from direct evidence, anumber
business upon himself. Under that.assurance? considerably greater than two would, it is
Yes _-- and for that very reason : for on the supposed, be found upon examination to have
auppositim_ of an expectation on his part, that concurred.
the inference, and from the inference the In the eases in which Eng-tish judges have
decision formed by them, would have been
the same as that which it was his desire to • In the printed books of retmrt_.
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taken upon tltem to form conclu,_ions respect- eluslon so drawn as above, will come to be
ins mattet-s of fact, on the gromld of circuit;- applied by successive judges ; whatsoever in-
stantial evidence, it will be fi)und that in firmative facts the ease admits of, may have
every instance it has been on the ground of had place in any number : yet of none of them
some one single fact considered in the cha- can the existence be brought to xiew ; tbr the
ratter of an evidentiary fact ; -- upon no more inference, as drawn, is regularly all-eompre-
than one article of circumstantial evidence hensive ; nor can an_ hand but that eta judge
that the conclusion has been formed, pre--ume to narrow it.

It is possible, that in the instance of the Of the conclusion drawn by a jury, the
individual suit or cause, on the oeea,ion of mischief, if it be erroneou% and thence rots-
which, on the single ground in question, a ehicvous, goes not beyond that individual
decision has been pronounced, such decision ease :-- Of the same conclusion drawn by a
was not chargeable with inju,tice. Why? judge, the inisehievousne._s, exeept in so far
Because, though in the fornlation of that de- as it m;_y happen to it to receive correction
elsion, the one circumstance in question was from an exeeptive rule. operating in eontra-
the only circumstance expressly brought to diction to the' former conclusion, eompriaeq a
view amt mention,--yet it may have happened course of error m_d mischief to the very end
that the ease afforded other evidences, by each of the system.
of which a part more or less considerable was When Lwt A is con*idered as circmnstan-
borne in the tbrmation of the decision so pro- tim evidem'c of fact B, the inlbrence being
nouneed, made by a judge or bench of judges, and an

So much for what ia possible;--,._'llat is . account of it tinds it_ wa._ mtu a Imblished
certain is. that in every rule by which ex- i law-hook, general word_ being employed in
pression is given in general terma to a con- i the account giveu of it ; the character in
elusion thus tbrmcd, all these corroboratil_g [ which it is presented, i_ r_f cour,e that of a
eireunlstm}ce% if any such there were, will I general rule laid down for the avowed pur-
be excluded. What i< tiw consequence ? That ] poae of its serving tbr determination of the
though, on the occasion co wloeh the rule decisions to be pronounced in all sub,equent
was tbrmed, ufisdecision did not take place, i_ milar ea_es; that is, in each imlividuat ease
yet the rule once fro'mad remains and con- ! in which for the description of the individual
tinues operating in the character eta perennial i principal flint, and the individual evidentiary
source of deceptious inferences ;--in a word. I fact, which m such individual ease. are _espec-
of error and injustice, t tively in question, the came general terms are

Of the eonelu¢ion drawn from a fact con- respectively ea0ablc of being employed
sidered in the character of an article of cir- Apl,lied 1o any such subsequent indivldual
eumstantial evidence, the effect, if it be by a fact, the inference thus made. as described by
jury that the conclusion is drawn, never goes the general rule formed as above, may have
beyond the individual suit or cause which has been represented either a¢ ah_-olutely eonclu-
gi_'en birth to it. All the other evidence siva, or as only p_z_,', .f,_cie conclusive, or in
which the suit or cause happens to afford, other word.-, eonctnsive,_i.,_:--astJrzmdfacie
coming along with it, under their obcervatien, conclusive, and no otherwise, if in the enun-
mid contributing to the formation of the con- elation of it, an indieatimJ is made of this or
elasion, nothing hinders but that, applied as lhat species of _aet, as being, m the character
it is to the individuM principal fact which of an infirmative fact, capable of annulling
alone is in que_rion, the conclusion thus the inference, and thus preventing the prin-
formed may, in each such suit, be right and cipal fact in question, if not from obtaining
well grounded, credence altogether, ti'om obtaining credence

Drawn by a judge, it most frequently hap- from the sole probative ibree of that eviden-
pens that a eonehlsion conceived in the same timy fact.
terms will be productive of error and false In a theoretical view, arid for the purpose
judgment. Why ? Because when drawn by a of attbrding the clearer conception of the sort
hand so situated, it swells itself out, and con- of matter of which jurisprudential law is
stitutes itself into a general rule--mid will made, this distinction may have its use. But
be thereafter applied to eases in iudefinite in practice it can scarcely be said to be exem-
numbers, and rendered productive of the sort plified, and has little or no influence. For
of results just mentioned, among the prerogatives of an English judge,

When the conclusion has been drawn by is that of taking a distinction whenever he
the jury, of the infirmative facts, by which, pleases--taking a distinction, and thereby
supposing them to have had place, its proba- applying a lim_tatlon, or, what is the same
tire force would have been weakened or de- thing, an exception to the general rule where-
stroyed, none, it may be presumed, have been by to the purpose of the individual case in
proved, none .up.much as probabilized, question, and so to the purpose of each sue°

In the several cases in which the gef)eral eeeding individual ease as it presents itself,
rule, containing the expression of the con- the substance of the rule is picked out of it,
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and the rule left in the state of an empty stantial, could be produced, in the character
husk. of evidence probative or disprobative of the

It, then, the general rule happen to be to fact in question, in the character of the prin-
the taste of him to whom in that character it cipM fact, the existence of such principal fact
is presented, he simply pronounces it conclu- woaId--viz, by the jury--have been affirmed
sive, and thereupm_ conforms to it ; if not, or disafflrmed. In aword, no instance would
he pronommes it eonclu.ive prim&.fi_eie only, have had existence, of that sort of general
and taking his distinction, leaves the rule in- rule, hy which, as above, it has been rendered
operative, and for that time sets it aside, it is hoped pretty apparent, that much mis-

If'the effect of the rule be to ettablish a chief has been done, and that no good ever
fact in the character of circumstantial or pre- has been, or ever could be done.
sumptive ewdence of a principal fact, the
di_tmction will be taken hy setting up, in the § 12. I_'erences of Judge-made Law.
character of an infirmative fact, destructive Sample 1. Lc_fi_imacy from Husband's Non-
of the probative fi_rce of the evidentiary/'act, Expatriation.
am_ther individual fact pretented at th _tsame Two rules not altogether unconnected with
time, whether to hi_ sen..'s by te_imo_y, or each other ;--the one imagined for the pur-
to hi_ mind by imagi_mtion : -- Yes, hy ima- pose of comparison -- the other actually ex-
gination, for to _arrant a man in (h_.enti_lg pressed m El_gh,h judge-made law, may here
ti:mn the conclusion indicated by an article serve ior illustration:--
of circumstantial evidence, it is not neee_-sarv 1. Principal fact, _cxual intercourse ; evi-
that the possible fact by which the piohative dentiary fact, parturition ; -- the inference
or di.-probative force of the evideutiar_ fact deemed absolutely cozielasive.
is considered as destroyed, should have been This may be set down a¢ one of the few
proved, imaginable instances in whi(,h a general rule

Whether, therefole, the evidence be sim- pronouncing one species oi tact conclusive
ply termed conclusive, or said to be conclusive with regard to the existence or norl-existcnee
nts* (or in whatever other word__the distitic- of another species of iaet, is riot in danger of
tion may stand expressed,) it comes in a doirJg mischief; viz. by leadb,g judges into
maturer of cour_-c to tim same thillg. By the decismn manifestly ill grounded, t-_utof what
reporter of the anterior ease, let it have been possible use can such a rule be? Wlmre is the
simply st 3led concluslve--the judge, if it be judge, where is the jury, who, but for the
not his pleasure to conform to the rule, will instruction afforded by this rule, would be in
set up against it some fact, actual or hypothe- danger of mistake ?
rival, in the character of au mfirmative tact : Of this kind is every jmlge-ma,!e rule of
let it have been reported as conclusive prlm3 circumstantial evidence _ hich is not in its
facie oat3, or conclusive nisi, it, in the indi- tendency iu a preponderant degree deceptious
vidual ca.e bet',_re him, it be his pleasure to and pernicious.
con_ider _r as _imply ('o_clu_ive, he will say 2. Principal fact, the husba_ld is the father
as much, rethsing to receive, on the il_,.li_t- of the child of a married wom,tn: evidentiary
dual occasion in question, in the character of fact, abode of the hu.-band a_ld wife, during
an infirmative t'act, any individual fact which some part of the period of _.estat_oH, in some
happens to have been proved, or brought to part ot the island of Great Britain. Inference
view a_ capable of having taken place, deemed ahsolute]v conclusive :--.-o conclusive

Such is the s:ate of things-- such the d_,s- that no evidenee'tending to the contrary per-
potism produced b) taking out of the hamls suasion shall be received.*
of jurors the function of deciding on the Here we have an example of a rule of eir-
question of fact, in so far as the allegation cumstanti;d evidence, whh'h at one time a_,
concerning it is considered as proved, dis- least was received as an established rule of
proved, or not proved, by circumstantial evi- English law. True it is, that after having
dence. And in tiffs sample may be seen the continued in force many hundred years, thin
whole substance of that false science of rule was reversed.J" But by the same antho-
which the chaos called jurisprudential law is rity by which the good old rule was reversed,
composed, the reversal itself may be reversed a_ any

Along with dlreet, had the fnnction of de- time. At any rate, as an example, it is as

eidJng upon circumstantial evidence been left I good as ever it was.
to jurors inv_iolate, there would, so far as _ The absurdity of the rule is almost too pal-
concerns the question of fact, have been no pable to admit of illustration. During the
such sham learning -- no such despotism ;-- whole length of time in question, the husband
no such distinction, as that between evidence may have been bed-ridden in the last stage of
simply and absolutely conclusive and evi- eaducity at the northern extremity of Scot-
denee conclusive his* or prira_ faeie, would ]
haw had place. On each occasion, after hear- I * S,_,eCo. L_tt. 244 ; B]. Co_3. I. 445,
ing e.hai,-,ocver evidence, direct or clrcum- . -I- (_',ore.Sw. _.r25,107_;; B. R. H. 379.
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land; the wife living in adultery at the south- law concerning evidence, by which this ques-
ern extremity of CornwMl. Yet the husband tion has t)een determined. " We are ready
was the father of the chihl of the wife, _aid to prove," say the counsel for the husband,
the wisdom of ti_ese sages. " that the husband was never, during any

This law--for such it wa_in effect--this time at which the child could have been
law, it is almost supe_fiuou: to say, is upon begotten, within fifty miles of the wife."--
the face of it an insult to common honesty, " N,*y," say the counsel on the other side,
as well as common sense. The object of it, '" this is what you cannot be permitted to
if it had any, could not have heen any other prove, for the law in its wisdom has decided
than the encouragement of adultery, by east- the matter ,_amst you; you and we were
ing upon the injured hu-band the burtlleu of within qeatuor maria all the time, and there-
maintaining the spurious i_sue. On this sup- tore y,u are the father of the child."
position, it was a law made by the common- Between the individual principal fact in
law)ers, to make bu_-ine_s fi_r themselw_s m_d question iu cause 13, and the individual fact
another set of law_ ers-- the civilian% the or mass of tacts taken from cause A and ap-

practisers in the _p_ritual courts. I plied to cause 13 to be employed in it, in the
But in its origin, suppoae it to have had character of an evidentiarv fact probative of

any the lea_t show ot rea-ou, it mu.,t have i the said t,rmcipal tact tt[ere is not by the
been in some such way as ibltows : -- On the suplmsiti,_m an V,-.ortof com_exion whatsoever.
occasion or cau,e _h_ch c-ave birth t,, thl_ Evldentiar): fact _k took place at the be-

general rule, so it was. float though, durit,_ gimfin_ofsixtecn:h century--principal fact B
the time iu question, th,2 ordil ar 3 lb,J tes o_ rot till the clghteenfli century. No matter:
the husband and the wife were at a consider- borrowed from cause A, fact .:k is taken, aud
able di,tauce from each o_her, yet, tor any- in the character of an evidentiary fact applied
thing that appeared to _he contrary, access _o the tact in ,ttw_tmn, in the character of a
and intercourse might have taken place, prim='ivd tact, on the occasion of cause B; and

For justif)mg tl_e deci_mn which, on the of this evide;_imv tact, the probative force
occasion of the individual _uit or cause in i-deemed concln-fve. Intheeause whleh was
question, it was determined to pronounce, decided, atom 1510, it was not proved that
a general rule wa% a_ u._t!ul, deemed neces- John Stiles could not have had access to his
sar_ to be stated as alread) in existence-- wifi_. Mary Stiles, so as to he the father of
in _'cality, to be made. I hcf son William : thereibre, in lhe cause that

Coupled with the reasoning on wLieh it I now eomcs t_) he decided, anno 1790, it oeght
may thus have heen grounded, it may have I to be emlsidered as proved that Nicholas
be_:n expressed in word_ to _ome such effect { Nnkes is the t;_ther of Nathaniel, the sou of
as follows :--" When, in the case of husband ] his witi_ Elizabeth Nokes. Such is the logic,
and wife, acces._ has uot been iml,os_ible, it I a_ often as, for detcrnfining a question of fact
is better to presume it to have had place, than ] on the ground of ciremnstantial evidence,
by means ot any direct testlmon_" to attempt 1recourse is had to a general rule.
to scrutinize into the question, since, ff the I Itad admission been given to the evidence
parties have lived in a eertaln space, within belm:ging to the ('au_e, the impossibility of
a eertalu distance of each other, no man can any such _:_e_i_ would have been proved by
say that no intercourse can by possihihly have circumstances in abundance ; but to save the
taken place. But where shall the limits of troul,le of hearing evidence, or fro' some other
this space be foand? The island, witi_iu purpose, the law ha¢ laid down a rule, in vir-
which the jurdtsdietion of WestminCtet Itati tue of which, as often as it is applied for
has its geographical field, is surroundcd by tim determining whether, in the ease in question,
sea: let this island he the space; the sea will the fact which is in question did or did not
then be the limits drawn by nature : suppo-_e take place, the evidence to bc admitted and
the sea divided into four portions, and speak considered is not m_y evidence which this in-
of the four seas, season th.e rule with Latin, dividual cause actually affords ; but the ima-
_ay quatuor maria, and who is there that shall girted evidence which is supposed to have been
gainsay it." afforded in and by this or that other cause

Here, then, we have the general rule, and which had nothing to do with it.
now for the application : -- Upon the ground of some imagined evi-

In cause A, as above, reason more or less deuce, supposed to have been delivered, re-
there may have been for supposing it possible lative to some one fact, in a ease which ha._
that between the parties in question, inter- nothing to do with it, is the case in question
course did take place. Comes now cause B, determined, to the exclusion of all such evi-
on the occasion of which it becomes mani- deuce as properly belongs to it. Such has
test, that within the time in questmn no such been the wisdom of tho_ sages, msoften as,
intercourse did actuallytake place: none per- for fear of that deception to which simple
haps could by any possibility have taken place, men in the situation of jurors are exp_nl,
No matter: a rn.le has been made_a rule of it has pleased them to take the business ot
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determining a question of fact out of those pr_cognit_ : -- in the tenor of the e_tablished
inexperienced hands:--" Judging from evi- instrument of accusation, the indictment, as
dence, simple men as you arc, you would be i it is ealle !.
misled by it ; --to save you from error, we," In every mouth bin, a lawyer's, malice
._aythese s_ges, " will take the question into , means neither more nor less than a particular
our own hands, anti decide it for you without j modification of ill-u,dl; in a lawyer's, on the
evidence."* preserlt occasion and fbr the present purpose,

Sample 2. Malice from tIomlcide _ Mur- tor 1_(,better reason than because malice is,
der from Malice. by substitntion of an English to a Latin/ere

To any man, without any such wisb, has it., minatinn, derived from mahtia, and malitm is
been your misfortune to have been the cause i derived from mains--by which in Latin is

of death? 'I'o save to the j_r_ the trnubte i denoted everything that is thought or pre-
of inquiring under v,'hat circun]stances, aml t tended to be thouulat bad--it is made to de-
ti_e danger of being deceived by evidence, the I note anvthlng, for_which, in the character of
judge, ii such lie his pleasure, will tirol 3":'_i a bad tl'fing, he feels himself disposed to put
guilty of murder, a_._d_o cider matter_ that ] a man to death.

ou shalI be hauled i,.r It. If on your part _ Of malice, according to the indictment, the
there has been mali('c, your doom is [u'edeter- [ _uppo_ed existence was necessary. But in
mined: murder ha- been your crime--d(ath i [_roo_of this essential matter of fact, accord-

will be your pum.-hment. "Would the jury, } mg to the doctrine of some reverend and
had the'inference been left _o fl_em, have _ learned person who wanted to deslroy a man,
fimnd in your b_,_om any such thin_ as ma- t of _hom, in the eyes of a jut)., it would, it

lice ? Th_ is of the nu_ber of those things I was tbared, not appear fit that he should be
which they _re _lot _o he trn_.ed with.-- destroyed, it was not necessarv that an)' pro-
This or that judge, who hasbeen dead these habflit) shmfld be presemed" t)y e_idenee.
lwo or three hm,drcd years, k.ows more of Presumillg is shorter than proving:--power
the matter than they ;--mid by m_i,l:,ing more plea-ant than impotence: mid so, be-
malice in 3our be.ore, t,e who knows nothil_g ca,lse it had not been pr,,ved to the jury, it
about you or your ca_e. tie it is who has saved was presumed by the judge.
them the trouble of thinking whether any '" Killing _in the words of Gilbert) is _a
such thing as malice, whatever be meant b3 bad a thing,-- so ill-natured and bloody an
the word, had in ._our ca_e rely existence, aetion,_" that it is to be pre,,umed to be mall-

But what is meant by it ? The s_nae tl',b_g cious ;" that is, all htlli;_._ is to be presumed
that is meant by so many other word_, such to be murder, arid punished, on the supposi-
as felan_/, felonious _tent, and so forth: on fionofitsbeingmurder.--punisheda_murder.
the part of those sages, a disposition, they In this case, the physical matter of fact is by
cannot tell, or care not to tell why, to cause the supposition out of the question, as well
you to be hanged :-- to be hanged a_ well a._ as the share which the defendant had in the
_dl such other persons to whom it shall h,tp- prcductiuu of it : in this :_me ease, who does
pen to be in your case;--in plain English, not see that of the existence of the psycho-
in whose instance, it may happen to any sue. logical matter of fact. the state of the mind,
ce_sor of these sages to be disposed to have the supposition is not less mfifurm ? But to
them hanged. Such is the safety of the sub- save trouble, and to save the risk of an un-
jeer, under the dmninion of what, in enntra- acceptable verdict, especially when innocence
dislmetion to stagnate, is called common law. happens to be manifest, lhis, instead of being

And rims most conveniently open t_ des- prnved to, and found by, the jury, is, on the
potism is the field, where, in the text vf the mere ground of the physical lZaCt, to be pre-
law, real or supposed, there is an expression sunted by the judge.
which should have been indicative of the All this while, in a case in which it is his
matter ofi_ct, or of a portion of the matter pleasure to reduce the punishment, and for
of ihet, of such a texture as to indicate, so that purpose call the offence manslaughter,
extreme is its generality, nobody can exactly the physical fact has been exactly the same--
say what. Such is the case with the word the share which by Ins physical organs the
malice in the essential 0_rase, of malice afore- defendant has had in the production of it
thought :-- in the original Latin ex maliti _ exactly the same-- and yet the psychological

fact is not thus presumed fi'om it.
_ All thiswhile, Common Sen._ehas been burst- Thus, then, stands the matter :--Wheni_,

ingwith impatiene_ " The man and wife them- is his pleasure the defendant should be de-
aelves haveprobably some knowledge how the stroved, the judge draws the inference, andcasewas. _,Vhy not ask them ? whvprefervague
conjecture?" " No (says Common Law:) t/u_t calls the offeneemurder: when itishis plea-
would be against our rules :-- what in your eves sure the man should not be destroyed, he
i_ tl_ best e_idenee, in our eves is no evidene_ at ]eaves the inference undrawn, and calls the
all '_ But this belongs to the'topic of Exelusions_
of which further in its piaee. -1-On Evidence, p. 23_1.
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offence manslaughter. But in his zeal to de- pitch. In both eases, of the ag,gregate mis-
stroy somebody, who, though the jury would chief of the offence, that part which has been
have thought otherwise, it must be presumed distinguished tinder the name of the mischief
deserved to be destroyed, Gilbert, who on of the second order,--i.e, the general part of
this occasion is the representative and mouth- the mischief, and which, in respect of extent,
piece of the learned tribe, fbrgets that there measured by the number of the persons ex-
was any sttch distinct thing as manslaughter, posed to it, is to that of the mischief of the
and that, according to the account thus given first order. L e. the particular part of the mi_
of the matter by himself, murder and man- chief, comparatively speaking, as infinity to
slaughter are exactly the same thing, one;--is far greater in those eases where, or-

_Note here, that as above, when malice dinarily, and properly speaking, there is no
means anything in particular, i.e. in the sense malice, than when, in the same sense, in the
in which it is used in every other month than breast of the offender, the offence has had
a lawyer's, it means ill-u.dl--ill-will towards malice for its sole cause.
him who is the intended object of it, and is Putting together these two eases, viz. this
intended to be made the sufferer by it. Note relative to murder and malice, the other re-
at the same time, that in a case which is but tative to legitimacy on the part of" the child

too frequently exemplified, as towards the of a married woman--the one belonging to
person who has been not only the eventual, the penal, the other to the non-penal division
but the intended sufferer, there has not I of the field of law--each ot them in its de-
existed in the breast of the author of the paitment a ca,e of considerable importance;
death anv .--uch emotion or alFection as that -ome conception may be formed (_f the proteus

of ill-wili. This is witcre the object whicl_ by which the rule of action is formed, when
the crime has tbr its purpose to proct_re i- ] the hands by whu'h it i_ formed are those of

the gratification looked for in any shape or I a iudge, or bench ot iud'_,'es, acting as such;fl'om an)' other source than the contempbttioo and of the shape in wiuch it is produced, in
of the sttffering produced in the brca<t of the so fitr aa a nonentity is susceptible of shape.
party injm'ed. Such is the ea_ where death In neither ('a_e a_ly such conception mani*
is produced by assault, made in prosecution of tested, as that taw is or ought to he an in*
a plan of fi)rcible depredation; for example, _-trument employed towards a (leterminate
in a house* or on the highway, elld--or at lea._t, that if it be, the greatest

Such is, in even a more particular degree, happiness of the greatest number is that end.
the ease, where the mmder has had for its If it had any stwh cod, then and then ,done
object the acquisition of the matter of wealth would come the inquiry, wimt were the ope-
in any shape --in the way of successiou, a_ rations employed iu ti_e character of means
in the instance of the parricide committed at with reference to that end, aml in what

Reading in 175:2, on the person of her father, respects, they were rt._t,ecuvely conducive
by Mary Blandy. In the brea_-t of that not or non-conducive to it. But in the present
altogether ill-educated telnale, the unvarie-! instance, no such end bt,ing perceptible, all
tenderness of her rather had not failed al_o- inqmries in relation to means are manifestly
gether to keep alive, even to the last, some inapplicable.
sparks, however faint, of a eo_respondent Such as are these two samples, together
affection ; but by the violence of" her passion with the others which occur here and there
for her lover, by whose m.ctigation _hc eoul- in the course of this work, such it may, with-
mitted the crime, the gentler affection had out danger of'the imputation of injustice, be
been subdued. In neither of these cases wa._ s_d is judge-made law throughout. In each

the crime-produclng interest, the intereet of ca.-e, by some view suggested by that parti-
the gall-bladder in one of them, it wa- the in- cular case ( never by any such general view as

terest of the purse; in the other, the interest that of picking out groeser frnm tess gro_s
of the sexual appetite, specimens of absurdity) has the selection been

Now these e_s in which, taw jargon made. In addition to its absurdity, it wouhl
apart, there existed not the least spark of be found throughout (not from hegilming to
any such affection as malice, are precisely the end, for it has neither) a tissue of" inconsis-
cases in which the mischief of murder rises to tencies ; and in this respect, as Ovid wmdd

the highest point of the scale. Why ? Because have said, i¢ is con-_istent.
these are both of them of' the number of the Such is the nature, such the result of law,

cases in which, in respect of probability, the i.e. the imaginary thing to which is given

danger of becoming snfferers by the sinister the force of law, penal or non-penal, when
operation of the interest in question in the tumbled out by judicature, substituting itself
character of a motive, is in the apprehension to legislation, or overruling legislation : the
of persons in general apt to rise to the highest mode employed, that mode in which the un-

alterable nature of things places the work, in

*' For exampte_ the murders at _Vapping in whatsoever hands, under the impassibility of
1812. being done well, Matter of law made affect
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the fact, after the fashion of e:_-postfacto law, by the actual discourse of the deposing wit-
_made under the quibbling pretence of be- hess, as the form suppo_d to have been
lug declared. Matter of fact decided upon by assumed by the supposed discourse of the
abase of words ; -- decided upon without evi- supposed percipient witness.
deuce, or by this or that scrap of evidence A modification, in modern times, not much
caught up bhudfold from stone anterior case, less familiar, and perhaps still more simple,
known or unknown, and applied to facts of is that which may be presented to view by
which those, whose testimony it was, eouhl the appellation transcriptions evidence. But
have had no knowledge. Le_slator's power though in this case, as well as in the other
exercised without authority ;--judicial power there are at least two sources of information
exercised in the teeth of principle ; -- the wtlieh, by and in proportion to their number
sceptre filched from the king iu parliament, (each bcil_g exposed to its ox_n causes of de-
and the balance wrested from the hands of eeptioas incorrectness and incompleteness,

" juries, anti neither affording, by any additional in-
Thus mtmtl as to substance : as to lan- formation, any increase to the probative force

guage, in jurisprudence and legislation, things of the other,) render the probability of de-
are no more capable of being by anybody cepUous incorrectness and incompleteness at
shown to be what they are in and b) that least twice as great as if there were but o_e.

part of the Enghsh lan_ua_ze which has been / At the same time, _hat is little less obvious
poisoned by tiae mouths or the pens of Eng- I is, that in the ca_e of transcriptions evidence,
lish lawyers, than in chemistry they could _the increase given to the probability of in-
ever be by Sir ttumphrey Davy, if he were [ correctness and incompleteness, is in general
confined to the language employed by those beyond comparison less than in the case of
who in former time_ occupied the place of hearsa?! evidem'e.
chemists, the united brotherhood of impos- In the ca<e of hearsay evidence, the infor-
tots and dupes called alchemists, mutton, supposing it orally delivered by a

percipient witness, finds an additional intel-
lect. which has to occupy itself, not only

CHAPTER XIIL about the te_wr, but about the purport of it,
OF MXKE-SHIFTEVIDENCE. and in which it has, as it were, to be remoulded

and recast : --mid in which, as well as in that
§ 1. Unoriginal M'ahe-sh(ft _cidence. of the supposed percipient witness, it finds it-

OF the several modificatiens of evidence self exposed to all those causes of deceptious
which are here brought to vi_.w in eonjunc- in,_orrectncss and incompleteness, which, un-
_iou. under the common appellation of mahe- tier the appeltationofintellectualeauses, have
shl.t't evidence, ti.e et*mmon characteristic is already been brought to view.
-- the circnmstam'e of their being in a g_reater To the ea.-e of transeriptious evidence,
or les_ degree untrit, d b) these tests which scareety in any degree have these causes any
have already been brought to view under the application : -- with the tenor alone, as exhi-
name of serurzties,--seeurities against deecp- hired by the visible signs, has the copyist,
tiousincorrec_nessandincompleteness:--un- unle-s by accident, any eoneern;_with the
tried by those securities in general ;_but, purpo,'t, except in case of doubt, for the pur-
._l particular, by interrogation, considered as pose of determining his conception in relation
tombined with those co-securities, and fi_r- to the tenor--he has none.
nished with thote sub-securities on wMch, in In the ca_e of hearsay evidence, commonly
a greater or le_s degree, its efficiency may the iudividuahty of the supposed percipient
have been already seen to depend, w_tncs% and at any rate the form in which

In some ca_-es, the person by whose lips or the discourse expressive of his supposed per-
whose band the discourse assertive of the ceptions is supposed to have been conceived,
matters of fact in question is presented to are given and determinate; since if it were
the ear or to the eye of the judge, is not the not, no regard would be bestowed upon it :
individual to whose perceptive faculty these in the case of O'anscriptious evidence, eon-
_upposed matters of fact are so much as SUl_- sidered simply us such, these particulars may
_)sed to have presented themselves, be still to seek. A consequence is_that any"

In these cases, by the very nature of the of those circumstances by which, in respect of
ruse, so tong as the evidence continues in this trustworthiness and probative force, evidence
case, the grand security afforded by interro- is raised above, as well as any of those by
gation is incapable of being applied to it. which it is sunk below, the ordinary level,

Of this class of cases, hearsay evidence pre- may indifferently be found in it.
sents the only primeval, and at the same time

§ 2..Extrajudieially written, Mahe-shiflthe most simple and familiar example ; espe-
cially when, as in the most simple and obvious JEcidence.
eases which that appellation is qualified to ex. In the class of c_a-"eshere in question, there
press, oral is as well the form aetuallyassumed cxi.-ts not, in the l.'ature of the case, any-
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thing by which the discourse which presents ] eventually, ill the character of evidence, at

itself to the judges, or, to speak more pre- I least as between some parties, ateeal opera-

cisely, file per_n whose discourse it is, is tion, yet, ill respect of the sial.tar interest,
rendered incapable of being snbjeeted to the ureter the influence of which it is brought into
action of those purifying tests ; but tufty, it existence, joined to the circnmstance of its
has happened tha_ he has not. been subjected ! not being -:ubjected to the tutelary action of
to any of those tests:--the ease being, that i the sectuities tbr correctness and complete-
at the time of the formation, i. e. the writing ! ness, wears upon the f'at_eof' it a suspicious
of this di-.eonrse (it being by the supp_sltion a I[asiJect, and cannot without manifest impro-
portion of written discourse,)there existed not t pricty be considered as standing, in point of
any external hand in a sit uation t _subject hhn I probative three, on a level with ordinary ju-
in re,peel of it to the action of those tests. I dieiM evhhmce. Oi this _pecies of evidence,

The sills in which theinformation in qacs- I the -_ub-modificatinn most in use is composed
lion stands expressed, were formed (such at : of mercantile books ot account, together with
least is the suppo_ition) m_t tot the parpo-e such lctters as belong to mercantile eoire-
of being employed to the judicial purl,o,-e to spondenee.
which it happens to them to be emploved -- * Agreeing in rospeet of deqign and prepara-
or at any rate, not to the purpose of the par- tion--agreeil_g theretnre in their m_ture (were
ti,-ular suit, but to some other purpose : in I it not ior tla (:ilcum_tance expressed bv tim
whatsoever state, with a view to that, other i adjn;;et _._ p,rtel--u ;th the extensive and
p'lrpose, they were brought into existence, highly di_,l-ificd ci'__-_of evidence, which
in that stone state having been _bund, and under tL'e denominathn, of pr,'_q,! ointed evi-
having, on the occasion in qnestion, been d.'nce _xi:! come next` to be eo_:s_dered, they
deemed applicable m the character of evi- I _ ill tie st.en rather to ,'vm,'ast *!ranassmfilate
deuce to the service of justice, in that same I with it, when compared with i_ in respect of
state they are pressed, as it were, into that probalive three : in the scab, of probative
service, fi_rce, tbe .-tatnm of pre,q.,t,.inted e_;dance at

The followinff are the modifications of ex- large bem_r aboee, that of evidence preap-
tra-judlclally written ewdence : -- pointed ex parle, bel,,w the level of ordinary

1. Casually-written scripts (including me- evidence. Why? Becau._e. in the case of pre-
morandum_ and miscellancou_ letters.) appointed evidence at large, the statement

2. Evidence preappoiated e.r porte (inelu- stands clear of the sinister action of self-
ding mercantile account hooks and letters.) regarding interest, or if exposed to the action

3. These, together with evidence which, ofthatpowerfuleauseoidecepfious incorrect-
having been regularly received or extracted ness and incompleteness has for its security
alto2 in caasgr on the occasion and tbr the against these iml,erfe,'t_uns the eventually
purpose of another cause or suit,--may be eontrouhng aetm_ of the _-everal antago_fizing
termed adsc#itious, or borrowed evidence, interests on which, the evidence i, in a way

First modification of exlra-judieially writ- to operate.
ten evidence--casually written evidence. Third and last umdifieatmn of extra-judi-

Without much violence, either under the cially written evidence -- ad_c_titwus act-
bead of a memorandum or that of a lctt.,,r, may dence. Judicial _ith refi, rence to the _ases
everything that is written be eompri-cd, from which it is borrowed, evidence of this

Designed for the use of the writer and no de-eription, is extra@tdieial with reference
other person, it, is a memorandum : eommu- oy_Ivto the eases in and fi, r which, on the
nieated to any other person, or designed to be occ_tsinn in question, it is berrowed. Parties
read by any other person, it become, in effect the same or different. --j udicatory the same
a letter or epistle : published or desigmed for or of a different, country: --if jr be of a dif-
general publication, aliterary work, which is ferent country, of a country dependent or
in effect, a letter addressed to the world at independent of our own--amicable with re-
large, lation to 11, or l.o*tile. In the judieatory, if

It may happen, that the operation of the different, the mode of receiving or extracting
head has been the work of one person, the the ewdenee the stone, or dlfferent--byanvof
operation of the hand _hat of another ; as in these varieties may the nature and proba£ive
the ease of dictation to a scribe. Anomalies force of adseitttious evidence be diversified.
of this kind will come under noticein another In point of trustworthiness and probative
place, force, the ease in which adseititious evidence

Second modification of extra-judicially comes nearest to evidence received and ex-
written evidence- ex parle preappointed tractedintheverycauseinquestion, is--where
evidence, not only the judicato_, but the parties were

To the bead of make-shlft evidence, pre- the same. But even here, though the diver.
appointed ex parte, may be referred any such sity be least, the coincidence is not complete.
statemcnt as, though in the nature of it it Opportunity of interrogation--sayeven uncle-
can scarcely but have been intended to have quaque interrogation _ the same ; parties to
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avail themselves of it, even these the same : Intervening media, say in anynumber more
still, if the purpose were in any respect dif- than one: in that case by supposing, in the
fcrent, the rourse taken in and by the inter- instance of one or more of these intermediate
rogation may nevertheless be, in a more or channels, the discourse to have been ex-
le._s material degree, different from what it is pressed in the oral form, and again, in one or
necessary it should be, ere it can exhibit such more, in the already written form,--snb-mo-
a picture of the transaction in question a,, difications, in an indefinite multatnde, none
with reference to the parpo,e nnw in hamt, of them incapable of being reahzed, may be
shall be a correct m_d complete one : by thi_ conceived and denominated. To give deseril_-
difference, sh_ht as it may be, _appo.-mg fre,-h lions of, and denomination for them, in so
interrogation neither ph)-ieally ,w,r nrudml- far a_ such an operation presented a prospee¢
tialty in).pra,.tieable, a demand, m,d that tt of being of use with a view to praetice----_
sufficient one. fro"tha,_ operation, amy accord- either to judicial or to legislative practice--
ingly be produced, is of the numher of the tasks, the performance

How _muld it not? If, even lit the very of which will in the body of the work be
cause in hand. attar the interrogations which tbund attempted.*
have been propounded, and the an_ wars which
have been extractedln consequence, there be § 4..Points of rafirmity common to _l-ake*shifl
reason to think, that by fresh interrogation Et'_,tcncc,
a matter of fact, eapahte of demon<trating A_eelng in this characteristic property,
the propriety of reversing or modityir_ the viz. that of their being all of them de_.titute
existing decision, may be brought to light, it of the benefit of tl_e salutary scruihry so often
can scarcely be said that such interrogation menti,med, _he species of evidence included
ought not to be admitted : -- and if in that under these two generM heads will moreover
ease justicc may require the admission of it, be seen to agree in tun other properties,
h _,rtiori may it in any case of _dseititiou_ wifi_'h find in that intirmity their common
evidence- cause ; with peculiar degree of facility the)"

The more trust_ orthy the shapeis in which give admissi(m to two distinguishable causes
the adscititious evidence has been received or of deceptions incorrectness amt incomplete-
extracted, -- the lc_s ; the less tru*tworrhy nes% viz. unintentional error, and fraudulent
the shape,--the greater wfllbe any abatement contrivance.
that, may be to be cunsidered as bein_ mace. As to this contrivance, the capacity o|
in the trustworthiness and probative h)ree of being taken for the in_trurnent of it being
this relatively extra-judiclal, when compared inherent in the very essence of unscrutlniz-
with ordinary j udieial ewdence, able evidence, it may, wit h relation to all evi-

From the rmmhe_ of the chanf,cs cspahle donee, for the designation of _hich the term
of being run:l upon the several souree_ (,f di- mahe-shi.ftevideneehashereinbeenemployed.
versification above mentioned, an idea may --unoriginal evidence, and extrajudieially
be formed of the amplitude of the seato that written evidence included, --be termed the
would be ne essary to comprehend all the charactertstie fraud.
several gradations of which, in the several In all these _ever_flcases, the characteristic
riffle.rent cases, its trustworthiness and pro- fraud will be found comprisable under one
trative force might be foumt susceptible, and the same description : for some sinister

purpose, whether immediately his own or that
§ 3. _[udifieations ef u_ar[ginal JEcideace. of another person, confiding m the nature of

In the case of unoroinai evidence, when the species of evidence by which the infer-
the imperfection of the evidence has for its motion in question, to how great a degree
cause the want of originality, or (say) an- s(mver deeeptiously incorrect mldincomplete,
immediateness. -- settinz aside the case of will. by the non-application of the requisite
characteristic fraud (of which presently,) iv_- judicial securities, stand exempted from the
which the whole body of it together is sub- aetmns of those tests of truth, a man frames
stituted, by or under the direction, or for the on that ground abody or article of deceptions
rake, or in favonr of the party by whom il is infi)rmation, adapted to the nature of the no-
produced and exhibited to the judge,--raed'ea easion, as well as to that of the dishones_
of transmission may, in any number, have in- purpose.
tervenedbetw'een the original statement made
by the percipient (for in this case, by the § 5. 2/:aeienda by the Legislator in reyard to
supposition, the case really present_ a per- Make-shift Evidence.
eipient) and deposia9 witness. So many as In relation to all these modifications of de-
there have been of these media, _ many dif- feetively-eonstituted evidence, of the course
ferent sources (it is obvious) there have been : that has presented itself as proper to be taken
of actual, and--blameabte or no--at any rate by the legislator, intimation has in general
of more or less probahly deeeptious incorrect-
ne_ and lncompletene_. • Book VI.
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terms been already given :--so far as pruden- [ comes for tile chapter allowed to that sub-
tinily as well as physicallq practicable to add I ject. Against the instances of admission con-
or substitute to the defectively-trained evi- I sidered by themselves, nothing might perhaps
deuce, evidence drawn fi'om the same original here be to be said ; but when these admis-
source or uppascd source, but, by the apph- sinus are coupled and confronted with tile
c-ation of the requisite securitm_, so moulded exclusions put upon evidence ill its hest shapa
as no lon,zer to labour under the same defects, fi'om the same source, the inconsi__ten(')" and

So far as practicability in either of these impropriety of the practice may perhaps be
its mode_ is wanting,--insomuch that, fi'om : thought already proved, if it should he found
the original somce in question, evidence in to agree with the description given of it.
any less defective state is not to be obtained,
-- to do the next best thing in his power--
leaving the judge in possession of the evi- CHAPTER XIV.
dem'e, such as it is, -- let the legislator do OF PREAPPOINTEDEVIDENCE.
what depends upon his own exertions towards
guarding the judge from that deception the § I. Its Nature and Oricjin.
danger of which is let in by it : -- la) ing aside BY the term preappoiutcd e_idence, may be
for a moment his power, let him employ his understood any evidence whatsoever, consi-
wisdom, whatsoever it be, in the endeavour dered in so thr as provision is made for the
to hold up to view, in the form of instructwns, creation or preser_'ation of it, antecedently to
a light to lighten the understanding, and at the existence of any right or obligation" for
the same time to serve as a safeguard to the the support of which it may happc.n to serve,
probity of the judge, or to the manifestation of any individual oc-

As on the several other occaslons, so on casion ibr the production of it.
ibis. a set of INSTRUCTIONSadapted to this Recordation or registration are names by
purpose will be tbund in their appropriate which may be designated, m_y act which has
place in the body of the work.* for its ohject the creation or preservation of

Of the cause of such unblameable, or at any preappointcd evidence.
rate non:fraudulent incorrectne._s and incom- R_/hts being beneficial things--sources of
pleteness, of which the defectively- eonsti- good to those who_e rights they are--sources
tuted evidence is m these its several shapes of every benefit which it is in the power of
respectivel_ susceptible,--to give the requi- man to grant or to sect_re,--thenee it is, that
site intimation, as well as to bring to view of such evidence on which, as on their indis.
and lay opeu the characteristic.fraud in the pensable foundation, all rights rest, the erea-
several shapes which, in the ease of these tion and preservation ale operations in every
several modifications of make-shift evidence, il_stance prescribed by the same imperious
it will have to assume, will be sure to form considerations as those by which men's atten-
a principal part of the business of the--e iu- iion is directed to the obtainment and pre-
structions, servation of those rights themselves.

In so far as the subject-matter of the right,
§ 6. English Practice in reqard to _'_Iake-sh_ft or rather of the aggregate cluster of rights,

Evidence. by which the propert//of a thing is composed,
As on the several other occasions, so ou is of a moveable nature, especially if it be of

this, to confront with, and throw light upon the number of those things which are not put
the picture thus given, of what presents it- touse butin proportion as theyaredestroyed,*
self as the proper practice, adapted to the the collection of c_rca_nstances of which that
n._ture of the ease, sketches will here and most variably and mysteriously constituted,
there be given, of what, under English law howsoever familiar relation called posse_ion,
more particularly, appears to have been, in is composed, presentsinitself, generally speak-
relation to thi_ head, the actual practice, ing, evidence sufficient for the preservation

From one and the same original source, as well as establishment of these rights.
evidence admitted in less trustworthy shapes Differently circumstanced the case in this
not adufitted in the most trustworthyshapes; respect is, where the right has, for its sub_
--admission given to broken hints, refused ject-matter, either an immoveable portion of
to explanations ; -- _gnes-fatui let in, while the planetary mass, on some part or other of
sunbeams are excluded ;--gnats strained at, which all human beings find their place- or
while camels are swallowed:--such, under this or that particular kind of service which,
this head, is the scene _ such is the system in virtue of some particular relation, one hu-
of practice which there will be occasion to man being finds himself under the obligation
brh_g to view. of rendering to another :--in both these eases,

Ot the exclusions put as above, the impro- • Examples--Meat and drink, &c., and in
priety must wait for its exposure till the time geuerat such other things as are most indispen.

sably necessary to the continuance of man's exi_-
" See Book X., and also Appendix A. tence.
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to ascertain, and upon all occasions to make nation the one to the other, it depends--not
known, the existence of the right in ques- only to what rights, but, for the support of
tion, requiresthe aid of some permanent sign, those rights, to what evidence they will lend
or assemblage of signs, in the shape and cha- this sanetioi_--and, as well on the occasion cf
racter of ewdence, these rights, as on the tJeeasion of that cot-

When as yet the art of writing was tin- deuce, on what conditlol_s it shall be lent.
known, or not suifieiently in use to be gene- § 2. b)es of lareappointed Eridenee, a_sti.

rally applicable to this purpose, feeble and ht*gw_s, and statistic.inadequate were the contrivances,- tire in-
strument_, or operations, -- devised rout era- Of the uses to which, in the form and ehu-
ptoyed f_," this purpose: but wheu this in- raeterofpreappointedevidence, evidence may
valuable art wa_ once invented, serving in be put--of the services which, in that form
the character of preappointed evidence, as it and character, it may be made to render, -- it
was among the most import,mr uses in which may not be amiss to present in this place a
it couhl be emplo._ed, so it was among the comprehensive view.

first in which it actually was employed. Uses aml corresponding services of the firct
A person, and at first view, even the only order ;_ Uses and services of the second or-

person, on wtmm the care of providing and der. To effects, good and bad, resulting from
preser_dng the evidence _;eeessary to the sup- human agency, clott_ed or unclothed with art-
port of a rigt_t natm'allv devolves, is of course ] thoritv, the l_rineiple of thvision thus brought
the person to whom the right belongs;--but I to view has been employed elsewhere,:[: nor,
by the concurrent operation of a variet) of if usefifl there, will it be less so here.
c_rcumstances, other persons, it will he seen. Uses and services of the.first order, --these
are brought upon the stage in great variety, by which the parties-- the known and assign-
by whmn the task of making this provision able parties--to the individual transnetion
isneeessarily either shared with the person so in question, or other individual transactions
situated, or even taken altogether out of his specially connected with it, are served.
hands: to him, if considered b 3 himself; the Use_ of the seeo,d _,rder,----those by means
operation being rendered either physically or of which, on future contingent occasions, in
(what comes m effect to the same thing) pru- respect of fimlre contingent transactions, foL
dentially impracticable:--1. Byimmaturityof lowing one another in a series without end,
age he may be rendered as yet incapable of it may happen to the at present unknown
any such charge ; 2. At the time when the aml una_signahle parties to these same future
provision requires to be uznd_, he may even trunk-actions respectively, to be served and
be not as vet in existence;* 3. In the right b,q_efited.
in question', i_erso_s, in any mm_ber, ma) have U.-e_- and services of the first order may
a joint and equally valuable interest, the value again be distinguished into ht_gious and ant*-
of which would, however, in the instance of ht,fious: litigious, rendered on the occasion
any one of them, be outweighed and destroyed of an exi:tit, g suit or cause ; viz. by eontri-
by the burthen of the task, were he the only buting ro give effect to the rights and obli-
person charged with it.t gatioes which come in question in and on the

Another circum-tmwe there is, which would occasion of that cause :--anti-litigious,
of itself be sufl;elcnt to prevent the charge of serwces _ hieh, though unseen, and even m
providing evidence r,f a right, t?om resting a certain sense mdeh, are but the more use-
exelusivetyon the possessorofthatsame right, rid, rendered as they are, by nipping in the
whosoever he may be. The person on whom bud the suits, which, but for the evidence
rests principally the charge, as of giving effect thus expressed and perpetuated, might have
to the right itself, so accordingly of giving ,sprung up : giving, without ulterior expense,
correspondent effect to what_-oever evidence full effect to those rights and obligations to
may happen to be provided for the support which, in case of actual litigation, effect can
of that same ri:_ht, is--not the possessor of neither be given nor sought for, but out of
the right--not any such feeble operator, but the fire of tlmt fur_mce.
the sovereign himself-- the person or persons Uses and service, of the second order,--to
by whose hands, to this and the several other this head may be referred tho_e which may be
public purposes, the whole power of the state termed sta[istic : services performed by fur-
is exercised--the sovereign by authority of the nishing to the legislator whatsoever intormao
whole community.-and by authority from him, tion he may stand in need of, for the purpose
though in all ordinary cases without need of of judging, from time to time, whether, on
recurrence to any special decision on his part, those parts of the field of legislation to which
his subordinate the judge, the intbrmation in question is applicable, any-

But on these two persons, in due subordi- thing yet remains to be done of those things,
which for the improvement of man's condition• Ea'an_pte_ All rights that are acquired by

birth.
af Example _ Corporate rigLts. -_*Introtluetion to Morals a_.dLegislation,
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pointed evidence -- what it may, to provide
ha the eommunlty in question, the nature of ] for the existence of ii,--to provide for itsthing_ admits of. |

In ntherwords, it is by hclph*g to form, on ! subserviency in the highest practicable de-
the ground of experience, a basis for legisla- gree, to the purpo<e with reference to which
tire arrangements, ineludmg as well those it may be of' use, under one or other of these

,, which at the time inquestion happen to be two heads the whole duty of the legislator
¢" actually ill fliree, as any which may happen may, it is supposed, be ranged.

Y hereafter to be established. " ,' Under the last-n_eutmned of these heads
Such

are the partles concerned, and such [ may he eons,.dered as included, the obviou*ly
the distinctions respecting them, in so ibr as ] proper and unexceptionable coalition, that in

the fkeulty considered is the se_siti_'e faculty i each instance, the advama_e derivable from
--the faculty in and by means of which man the evidence shall be such as to afford a ran-
cajoles and suffers, sonable promise of being found preponderan_

If the sorts of persuns to whom, in respect I over the expex,se and vexation attendant on
of the aet6z,e part of their frame, the inlbrma- J the creatlun and preserw_don of it.
tion applies, be considered, and the persons il_ ! Subject to this condition, what may be co:l-
consequence of whose agency, poAtive or no- [ sidered, pel'hap% as forming the subject of,t

gative, the enjorment or sufferingin ,luestiov., il separate head of duty, is, tile looking out for
as above mentioned, may take place. -- they I all occasions on which the creation and prc-

wiU be found to be two ._orts of oltlei,d per- i servatm_t of preappointed evidence promises
sons, wz. ]ad:les and legislators: the judge a_ I to be in this sense productive of a net ha-
being he by whom, in ease of liti_,_atiou, effect lance on the side of advantage : --
will be given or refllsed to the rights and ob- 1. Suluect-matters of preappolnted evi.
ligations of which the evidence iu question [ dence.

constitutes, or has been alleged to constitute, [ 2. In relation to each such subjc_-matter,
the basis :-- he to whom, oil the oti,er hand, means applicable to the purpose of rendering
should the ant_-litigiou_ tendency ofthls ma_s the evidence subservient to the several uses
of information ripen into e_[bct,'the labour of to whici, it is applicable. To one or other of
hearing and determining will be saved : -- i the._e two heads may be found referable what-
the legislator, as being the ollicml person, to [ soever ulterior indieation-_ win here be to be
whose intellectual f_calties such services will I _iveu of the ma_ters of d,'tail, whmh in tim
be rendered, as the body of evidence of which I body nf the work will be found under this
the article in question forms part and parcel, [ _ame head of preappointed evidence.
is quahfied for t euderin_, in virtue of it s abo _e-
mentioeed statistm uses ; and to whose active ' § 4. Sar.jcct-mattcrs _:ft_reapl_Ointed,Evidence.
faculties the commmdty will he indebted tot i 1. Legally operative facts ; 2. Contracts;*

whatever benefit it may happen, in virtue of i * lha&r the denomi_aoon of a contract, to
its sensil;ivo faculties, to receive from such at- ' some eyes a w_ll(a last will) may perhaps not ap.

rangemeuts, present and future, of which the i pear comprisable; to other% not even a convey-evidence in question may contribute to form ante. But tmless this word contract be accepted
the basis as above, i for the designation of a te_t[ly ope;atinz dL-

os_Hon, no tvss exceptionable" s_n,,,'le zvorde.,_'
RECAPITULATION. _ppellative, one may v_nture to say: being to be

Uses and corresponding services app]ylng tband, we shall be reduced to the employing on
to the sensitive faculties, viz. of the members every occasion tt_e complex amt unw_cldy:as well
of the community considered in the aggre- as novel appel!atxve rest mentmned.

On this subject, the indistmctn¢_s of existing
gate, uses and services of the first order, and language-- the nav,aral and almost necessary re-ditto of the second order-- Use_ and services

sult of con u edne.s of con ceptlou--op_poses tothe
of the first order, litigious, rendered on the communication of all mstruedve truth, a perpe-
occasion of litigation ; -- anti-litigious, ren- tu,,ll_"rectlrrit_g and most distressmg obstacle.
dered by the prevention of litigation. In" the language of the English school as de-

Uses and eorre-ponding services appl_'ing llvered by Biackstone_of the English schoolt
derived, in this quarter of the field, in part hut

to the active faculties, viz. of persons in of- notaltogetherfromthatoftheRoman--under the
ficial situations, acting as trustees for them- term contract, are inclmled, in all eases, a_ree-
selves and the rest of the community, -- uses menU%and in _me, but not in all cases, convey-
and services to the judge --judicial uses: -- anees. Appbed to a house, for example--sdlc
Uses to the le_slator--stattstic uses. is a conveyancG not a contract. Applied to a

horse, it is a contract, not a eonve_lauee.
Such are the uses to which evidence, con- But eousideringthat tbr the designation of allsidered as produced in the form and eharac-

legally operative dispositions relative to pro-
tar of preappointed evidence, is capable of party (right to human service in all shapes,
being put ; such the service capable of being being included under the denomination of pro-
derived from it. party,) _me single-worded appellative is, in re-

spect of clear conception andclear deseription_
§ 8, Legislator's Duties in relation to it. indispensably neeessary_ and considering th_
Be the evidence in question_the preap- under the term co_r:ra.tcr_ conveyance is
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3. Transactions of offices belonging to the ju- Of legally operative or statistically useful
dielal department ; 4. Transactions of offices facts of a mlscellaneou5 rrature, a _ample of
belonging to the administrative department; considerable amplitude and variety will be
5. Laws and transaetion_ of offices belonging found in the note.*
to the legislative department; 6. Registra-
tion apphed to transcript_ ; 7. Registration * Of the matters of fact to the reeordation of
applied to evidence of authorship. To one which, for judmial purposes, as above deseribc_t_
or other of these subordim_te heads may be the care of the legMamr may with more or less

- use and advantage be directed, the following may
referred whatsoever observations there may serve as a pretty ample specimen:
be occasion tO bring forward in relation to the

I. Facts of a nature to be regularlyrecurring_ :
subject-matters of preappob_ted evidence, facts belonging each of them to a species, indi.

In the description of the operations to be vldualsofwhich are sure to be conv, nuallytaking
performed, viz. hy _.he creation and preserva- place:
tion of preappointed evidence -- there will be 1. Genealogical facts: 1. Deafi__s ; 2. Birti's ;
found a material difference, according as the 3. Marriage_
subject-matter of it is eraneseent or perma- 2. Arrivals at maiorltv.
neat : -- ewmeseent, m which ea_e are alt 3. Declarations ot_ in_anity.

4. De(larations of dissolution of marriage,
haman actwns, as well as all other events ; by any other cause than death.
permanem, in which ease are atl written i_t- 5. Entr.mce into apprenticeship.
strumcnts--all instruments to which any par- 6. Dl,_solution of apprentieestfip, by any
lions of written discourse, or any othel visible other cause than death or expiration.
marks employed for the eomnmnieation of 7. Entrance into partnership.
idea% are consigned. 8. Dissolution of parmership_ by whatev_

In the case of events, or other eraneseent 9. Entrance into otticial situation.
modes of being, all timt the natm'e of the 10. Exitfromofflcialsituation_fromwhateve¢
ease allows to be done in the way of preap- cause-

pointed evidence, is-- to create and preserve II. Facts having relation to Contracts,
the indications of their exNtene_', includm_r 1. Entrance into contracts: the fact of the
their malarial eiremnatances : in the ease of a entr:mce into, making of, or joining in
pel'manent instrument as above, there exist% the contriver in each case.

in the character of a subject-matter capable 2. D_,otution or ramifications applied to
of recordati_m, in ihe first place, the fact of cantracts _o entered into or mane,
its being broueht into existence ; in the next A: B. -- Ti,e f,ct of the entrance into a con.

" _ tract of this or that s,_rt, is, like these other facts,
place, the team' or lmrport o_ils col_tenfs. among the subjcet-matter_ of original reeordatmn

Correspondent to this difference in the ha* or registration. The contractltself, as expressed
lure of lhe subject-matter will he seen to be by a written instrument, is the subject of tran-
the differences observ:tble in the _7.eratum; s_riptious reg_tration._ "
that will require to be performed on, or in III. F_lct* of casual or incidental recurrence.
relation to it. These will generally be of a disastrous nature :

and the main use capable of b_ing derived from
§ 5. Zegally operative Facts, considered as the regi_tratmn of them, is by learning what cart

subject-matters (f preapflmnted Ecidcnee. be learned of their e:_u_s, thcrehy e_ther to re-
duce the number of casualties themselves, or the

1. Legally operative -- to whicl_ may he amount of mischief of winch they are productive.
added, or statistically u_,ful--faets. To one Examples:
or other of two heads--viz, genealogical fact s 1. Deaths, in the production of which there
and miscellaneous facts, be their diversity appears g-ound for _,uspeetmg that eul-
what it may, the)- will all of them be foun(t pable agency may have had a sha_c.

2. Vf rong; of which, whether to persons or
referable, thing's', the consequences are by perma-

To the head of genealogical facts may be nenee, or extent_ orotberwise, rendered
referred, deaths, births, and marriages, of a sermus nature ;--such as eases of

As to marriage, besides its being', m so far mutilatmn, destruction, or tbreible de-

as by the act of celebration it is placed, like terioration of houses and other work%
death and birth, upon a footing with genea- public or private.

logical facts,-- by this act a species of con- & Calamities ; such as inundation, cqnfla-gration_ contagious disease, famine_ or
tract is entered into _and that the most dearth.
important of all contracts: considered in this

point of view, it will find its place under the _ In England, out of twenty marriages regis.
head of contracts, as below, tared, not so much as one perhaps that affords a

marriage-settlement to regaster : nor is that sub-
some eases as above comprehended, and that un- leered to registration but in two or three counties,
der the term conveyance wills are "also included ; _*Vhere there is no marriage-settlement, the terms
it has been thought fit here to venture upon the of the contract are settled by the law : say rather_
app_lieation of it in such sense as to include along should be; for where are they to be found ? what
with agreements, instruments of conveyance o_ and where ate the terms of which they arc corn-
all _o_t_, and among them _1/_. r_l _
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Births, marriages, and deaths, such (need mischievousness. Regarded, and assuredly by
it be said,) had the interest of justice been no means without reason: always understood,
the objects, would have been the facts con- that if, in any case, and in arty partmular,
signed to remembrance: unhappily, instead of either in the in.-tance of an un£dr contrat_,
these, the sinister interests of a church party or in the instance of a _purious instrument of
militant and triumphant, having been the oh- contract, in the event of its being carried into
jects, the consequence has been,that tobirths, effect, the balance wouhi, upon the whole--
marriages, and deaths, have been substi,'_tted the aggregate interest of the whole commu-
church-of-England baptism, church-of Eng- nity being taken into the account--be on the
land marriages, church-oLEngland burials. Of side--not of mischief, but of advantage ; this
the great national family, members in count- being suppo__ed, no sufficient reason for re-
less nmnbers excluded from the benefit of fusing to give effect to it would have place :
suchremcmbrance, asifthoseandthosealonc, on the contrary, the reason for gdving effect
whose lut had subjected them to the preju- to it would, by the supposition, prcdomiu._te
dices of a'prevailing domineering party, were or stand alone.
fit to be born, to marry, or to die.* As to mL-ehievou_ness, it is, however, only

ill SOfar as unfalrnc_s and spuriousness are
§ 6. Contracts, and Iastrnmenls of Coniract-- considered as suffiment evidenees of it, that,

I+brmalit*es, their use. in the case of a contract, the con+,ideratiml of
Institution of apposite formalities ; -- pro- it helongs to the presvJJt purpo.-e. 2:olma-

vision made for the observance of these fbr- ht*es in some shape or other bcin_ scarcely
realities : to one or other of these two heads so much as in _dea alh,g.thcr sepmable from
will (it is supposed) be found referable what- the idea of a contrart, hence it is. that the
soever expedients may have been employed, consideration of cram'acts, eon=idered as sub-
or may be found capable of being emplo+xed ject-matters' of recurdahon, iuvulves in it of
with advantage, to the purpose of rendering necessity the consideration ot iormalities: and
preappointed evidence, in its application to it is only to the prevention t.f uufainmss and
contracts, subservient in the utmost possible spuriousne+-s, and thence, and thu_ far only,
degree to its appropriate uses. to the prevention of mischievous effects, con-

It may here be asked, what are the objects sldered as ]table to take their rise in contracts,
to which the observances thus exacted re- thatf+_rmalitie.s, in so fitr as in the institution
quire to be directed ? of them the principle of utility has been taken

To this it may be answered-- 1. Securing for the guide, have been directed.
the intended effect to such coutrae.ts as are A eomraet may be termed unfair, in so far
not un_a{r: and thence to such instruments at it is the result of force or iraud : to the

of contract as (the contracts themselves not head of force may be referred not only physi-
being unfair) are genuine." genuine, that is, cal force, but mental or (say) p_lc]*oloyical
neither in the whole nor in any part spurious, force, viz. intimidation : to the head of frauds,
2. Preventing the formation or thc effect of--- not sty fraudulent discourse or dey(¢tme**t,
at any rate, the intended effect of-- such con- but fraudulent retzcc_ce.
tracts as are unfair. Preventing the forma- To point out b3, what obstacles, in nse or
lion, or at any rate the intended undue effect not yet in use, mffmrness and spuriousness
of such instrmnents of cuntract as are in the may with lea_t inconvenience and greatest
whole or in any part spurious, promise of surces+ b," opposed, is of the hum-

Meantime, how far, and for what reason is bet of the ta.-+k_,the execution of which will
it desirable, that the formation or intended be found attempted iu the body of the wurk.
effect of an unfifir contract, --that the for-
mation or intended etYect of a spurious in- § 7. CoTdracts coatim+ed--_lPvrmahties, .3leans
_trument of contract-- should be prevented ? of en.f,rcini10bserca1_ce.

2knswer--+aecording to the principle of utility, Formalities of any given description being
so l_arand so far only as the giving to it such appointed, fur securing observance to them,
its intended effect would to a preponderant two appropriate species of instruments, an-
amount be productive of mischievous eonse- tural and technical, present themselves. The
quenees--for this reason, and for this reason instrument which in this ease tna_ be characo
only, that to such preponderant amount it terized by the epithet natural+ is suspicion :
would be productive of such conse+tucuces, that suspicion of unfairness or spuriousness

Under all systems of law, in so far as the which the non-observance of any such forma-
principle of utility has been taken for the lities, the observanceofwhich presented itself
guide, unfairness on the part of the contract as prescribed, or, though it were but recom-
itself--spuriousness on the part of an alleged mended by the sanction of Imbtic authority',
instrument of contract--have been regarded would, supposing them adequately notified, so
as conclusive evidence of such preponderant naturally, not to say so necessarily, excite.

• This absurdity ha* been put an end to by the For designating the natural instrument for
_eglstratior_ acts 6 & 7 vW. IV. c. _15al_tl86. securing observance to the forlnalities at-
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tached to contracts, we have the word sos- ] Useless or unjust in every case-- either the
picion: for the technical instrument, one other I one or the other--such is the only alternative
wm'd suffices, viz. nullification, t useless, when there exists adequate reason for

As to nullification, i'f it were possible se- _imputing unfairness or spuriousness ; repug-
riousty to consider the ute made of this de,dee 1 nant to justice, where no such reason is to be
as having ever had justice for its object, it I found.
would be on the ground already indicated, I In every such act of nullification, an act of
viz. that of a persuasion inferring unfairness, t perfidy and treachery is involved. That which

or spuriousness, from the non-observance of I men in general are suffered to understand,_
this or that one of a set of formalities that I that which no man can avoid understanding,
had been imposed. But, as to any such per- viz. that in virtue of a general rule or habit,
suasion, be it or be it not entertai_ed hv men ! a contract, on the suppositiou of its not con-
at large, it is certain tba_ cases are not _vaut- taining matter particularly objectionable, will
ing in which it cannot have been entertained eventually, at the hands of the judge, receive
by those men of law, by wtmse power or in- the force oflaw,--that which is kept all along
fiuence on the alleged ground of the non-oh- hidden in the breast of the judge, is--that on
serx-ance of this or that formality the contract this or that one of a string of pretences of
in question has been rescinded. Why ? Be- which there is no end, and of which the party
cause, for the non-obser vance of that formality cannot bv any possibility have any knowledge,
(in regard to which, effectual care had been until, to his dismay and destruction, it is
taken to keep it from the knowledge perhaps brought forth out of that its hiding-place, by a
of all mankind-- at any rate, of the vast ms- decree framed for the purpose, by and for the
jority of those who were doomed to suffer- profit of the judge, the faith thus plighted by
anec in the event of their not knowing it,) the sovereign will be broken at pleasure.
the self-same instrument, the same last will, To make men suffer for not knowing, and
nmst, upon this supposition, be deemed to I to keep them from thc possibility of know-
have been either unfair or spurious, and at ting, are operations that have all'along gone
the same time neither unfair nor spurious :-- f hand in hand--that have all along been par-
neither unfair nor spurious as to the bequest I sued with equal solicitude and success-- by
of a hor_e" unfair or s urious as to a u ".- , , .p be ue_t i the manufhcturers of unwritten, alias 2_tdge.

of the fieht in which it feeds, i mode law. Of whatsoever goes by the name
All this while, in this same case of a last _of unwritten law, it is the essence to be un.

will, under the notion of .favour, the obser- ] co_oscible.
vance of these formalities has, in the instances I In a sort of paper, of which, under the ge-

where the testator xs a person of thi_ or that i neral naaqc of promulgation-paper, mentiondescription, been dispensed with: asifit were has been made in another work, instruments
a favour done to a man to enable an impostor of contract would find, each of them, in a
to dispose of his property in his name!-- margin of letter-press, either in termiuis or
as if the cxception eould be beneficial, utfless in the way of reference--either at length, or
the rule were mischievous l* in abridgment, as circumstances might admit

and require -- a designation of every portion
Applied whether to instrument_ of contract, of the matter of law that would be found to

or to instruments and operations of judicial pro- bear upon a contract of the sort of those, to
eedure (for, in both these wide extendhag depart, the reception of which the sort of paper in
ments of the field of law, this engine of iniquity question stood allotted.is played offwith the most pernicious wantonness_)
the principle and practice of nullification may be Thusmuch for notification. Unfortunately,
seen involving in _t_ texture two abominations, as it, is with everything else, so it is with a
viz. ex post facto law and wcarious punishment_.. , law:--beforeiteanbemadeknowal, itmust
each of them m the utmost possible de/_ree hos- have been brought into existence._tile to the ends of justice. For non.oi_servance
of an article of imaginary law, which not having in the power of the individual on whom the bur-
been so much as imagined byt.he pseudo legisla, then of the formality is imposed _ 2. Obligation
tor_lmeantnejuugewnointniswaytakes upon of observance, and penal consequence of non-
him the exercise of legislative power,) could still observance, adequately notified : _ Existence of
less have been present to the mind of the subject adequate power; existence of ncee_ry know-
who is thus dealt with. In the first place, suffer, ledge.
ing_ having the effect of ponishment_ is produced t To exemplify the use of this promulgation-
where no possibility of avoiding it had been al. paper, take, for example_ that species of contract
lowed_ _ in the next plaee_ the person on whom whieh has place in the case of _aarriage. lathe
it is inflicted is not the law adviser, whose fault, character o[an instrument provided for the giving
had there been any, the non-observance would expression to this most important of all centraets_
have bee_ _ but the client so advised, what is it that the law has furnished ? A mass

Had the principle of nuUifieation been any- of vague generalities_ from which everything
thinLgbely.er than a disguised instrument of eor- capable of affording to the parties any useful in-
ruptaonand depredation in the hands that worked formation, applicable to the direction of their
with it_ two conditions would uniformly have been conduct in the state into which they are about to
attached to the application of it: 1. Observance elatert are carefully, and as tf it were religiounty

Von. VL E
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Freak these, with or wi!hou_ the addition
§ 8. Of |t_lls. of other considerations, a conclusion is drawn

Wills, in thelargest sense of the word con- in tkvour of the allowance given to death-bed
tract- a perticular species of contract-- wills.
require, in several respects, a particular con- On an occasion on which a man may by
sideratiun, infirmity be placed in a state of such absolute

That, of the allowance so generally, tbough dependence on those by whom the access to
not universally, given to dispo.qtions of this his person may, at their pleasure, be una-
description,* tile effect- are upon the whole voidahlyeugros,ed, theimportanee_undatthe
beneficial to society, is a position which, same time difliculty, of preserving fl'cedom to
however true and important, belongs not pro- tl*e exercise of th_s power, is not unobvious.
perly to the subject of this wolk. Subservient to this object.will he found (it

That, in regard to this specie_ of di-pusi- i_ _uppo-ed) the following rule : -- Whalso-
lion, the powers of creation and alteration ever tt,rmalmes are appointed for deeds,--
should, at least as to a c(m¢iderabte portion for instruments of contract at large, --let the
of his property, be not only imparted to the departure from them be as undiscernible as
proprietor, but continued to him to the last possible in the case of will_: to the end tha_
moment of his liib, is at the same time a pc- when a man i_ executing a wdl, it may not
sition not altogether foreign to the subject of be km)wn but that it is -_ome de,:d or other
this work. Why ? Because• according as it is which, were he to sat rive, would still be ne-
or z_ not thus continued, dilt'ercnce in respect eessary to the ordering of his affairs.
of the formalities will necessarily have place. Accordingly--for example, in respect of the

By the law of Scotland• what are there number of attesting witnesses required for an
called death-bed wills (of which sort are the instrumcnt executed iu regular form--let the
English wills) are not allowe(1._ A wilt is number be the _ame ill one case as the other.
thereby put upon the footing of an ordinary On thi_ momentous occasion, amidst a
deed--of what, in the languave of Env!i-i_ confederacy of interested witnesses, eirctml-
law, would be called a deed _ a revocable stances may throw in a man's way an oppor-
deed of settlement, tunity for obtaining one faithfld assistant,

Deprived of the power of making a death- without more, or by stealth two assistants,
bed will, a man is left exposed to ill-usage-- one after another, though not at the same
unpunishable ill-usage-- at the hands of those time. For this reason, on the part of attest-
in whose favour a registered deed of settle- ing witnesses, let conjunct presence he re-
ment has been made;--he is at the same commended, rather than required•_
time deprived of the benefit of employing this To the case of will,_, applies, in a more es-
power in the purchase of human service m a pecial manner, the above-mentioned principle,
variety of shapes, on any of which the pre- which recommends the giving to the non-
servation of life may depend, observance of formatitles the effect ofa grmmd

of suspicwn only, and not of peremptory nul-excluded : religiously,as if nothing co,rid be made
_acred to rehgion without being renderad usekss lificatmn.
t_justiee. On thi- plinc_ple is grom_ded tile di-tinc-

On the promulgation-paper, with the addition lion between what may be termed a reg,dar
of a few forms of interrogation, by the answers will, and what inay be termed a wdl of ne-
ro which the legal aptitude or inaptitude of the cesaity.
parties for the state in question might be esta- A re qular will will he that, in the framing
blisbed, we might find a useful addition at le,4st, and execution of which, all the desirable, and
if not a substitute, for the present marriage.
rite, in an account of the duties arising from thence authentically recommended formali-
this state, if the Median and Persian laws of a ties, have been ob_crved. A will in which
church, which, though notintMlible, is incapable any of those forma!itir< has failed of being
of being either instructed or deceived, allowed a observed, will, if deemed fair and genuine,
substitute, he deemed such in the character of a will of

In this case we have an example in which for• • ". ' ueces_it!/; non-observance, in so far as it hasthe securing of veracity to the ewdence so ex-
tracted, nullification might be employed without * Under En 4ish law to a deed at lare no
imputation or danger o_ injustice. By the pro- * " " g " : . g "attesting witness _srequ:slte ; two is the number
spzct of nullification, supposing detee{ion in any customarily employed.
degree probable, mendacity on one side at least I n a will, fordispositions made of what is called
wonldbedeprivedofitsobjeetanditsuse. Those personal estate, no wimessat all hasbeen ten-
inconveniences would be seen impending, in the dered necessary : fordispositions made of whatis
avoidance of which, the contract finds its only called real estate, three witnesses have been made
use and end. necessary.,

• Viz, dispositions so ordered as not to take N.B. Between personal and real, the distine-
effect tiU after the death of the disposer, and in tionisverbalonly;since, ineitherway, aninterest

of the _me value in the same subject-matter maythe meantime revocable at pleasure.
The law of Scotland only gives the heir-at- be ercat_Mand conferred.

law a right to set aside a deed affecting the real

_'owrty to his pr@tdiee, ff executed on his eases, by file statute of wills, 1 Vic. ell. 26, § 9.itcathbed. -- Ed. Two witnesses are now made neces_ry in both
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plow.e, being considered an having had for its 5. Indication, of the natural security for,
cause, either want of power to comply with and pledge of fairness as well as genub_eue_s
tile formalities, or want of knowledge of the afforded by autography.* Recommendation
existence of the provision of law, by which to employ it, unless prevented by want of
the observance stands recommended, skill, power, or opportunity. Instructions how

Should the day ever arrive, in which the to perform it in such manner as to maximize
peace, security, and comfort of individuals the difllculty of sucee_-sful falsification, and
m:d t_milies, witl have been taken fl_r _he affuid reason for concluding that it has not
objects to which, in this part of the field of been attempted.
law, the labours of the legislator have been 6. To the designation of the time reeom-
directed-- should he ever desire that law m_ndation to add that of the place at which
may be employedin any better character than the in.-trument is attested, or the places, if
that of a snare, in which the prey may be more than one, at which so many suceessive
caught by and for the benefit of the towler, acts of writing have been pertormed: the
theu, for the first time, it will have occurred place, viz. the very house, according to a
to that trustee of the people, that to call in mode of designation exhibited for the purpose.
wisdom to the aid of power, is neither beneati_ By the de-_ignation of the place, a security is
his dignity, nor tbreign to his duty. afforded not only against unfairness and spu-

In addition to the displa_ of the imperative riousness, but, in the case of a fair and genuine
dispositions of the law, the margin or back of will, a clew for the eventual tracing out of
the promulgatwn-paper designed for wills will attesting witnesses.
in that ease contain a set of mcraentos and 7. Suggestion_ respecting the choice of at-
instructions from the legislator to testators, testing wituessca. Instructimls respecting the

For conveying a general conception of the mode to be employed for the dcsigamtion of
nature ofthecontents, the followingexamples each person, with a view to the facility of
may serve :-- ' his eventual forthcominguess _hile living, and

l'. A view of the different e.rigelwes, by when dead, the timility of establishing the
which a demand tbr the exercice of this power t fact of his death.
will be apt to be created. These exigences i S. Instructions for questions to be put, m_d
will have their rise, partly in the nature and ' oilier suggestiona to be made, by the notary,
situation of a man's property; partly in the i protb_sional or honerary, with a view to p,u-
situation and eondkion of li_k of tlmse who, i d_dial and provuicnt all-position, as well an
on the occasion in question, may in general '_fai_nes_ anti genuineness.
custom, or particular circumstances, find a t 9. Obligation on the notary, professional or
more or tess tmtural and reasonable ground, honorary, to annex his name, in such his cha-
for the expectation of being admitted to share ratter, adding to it an adequate designation
in it. This for the guidance of afirst wdL of his condition in life, and abode. By this,

2. A view of the alterations, ghe propriety salutary responsibility would be fixed ; which
of whieh may come to be indicated by the at present, unless by accident, has no place.
changes liable to take place in the condition of N.B. The use of this formality is not confined
individuals and families. In the testator's own to walls : it has place ahke, it will be seen, in
instance,-- marriage, for example, or widow- the case of deeds.
hood: in the instance of the natural objects For any provision respecting orally-delivered
of his care, birth, marriage, or death : in re- wills,-- as the art of writing spreads, there
gard to the general mass of his property, con- will be less and less use: but that they will
siderableinerease or diminution in the qualities ever be ,altogether out of use, is more than
or the subject-matters ofit.--ehange, tbr ex- the legislator could at present, if ever. with
ample, from moveable to immoveahle, or vice propriety, take upon himself to conclude._

versa. * In the language of French law, testament
8. In respect of formahties, indicative of olo_ra1_hcis a will written the r_kole of it by the

those which, in the character of safeguards testator's own hand.
against unfairness and spuriousness, have been "1-In what is called the statute of.frauds -- (a
thought fit to be recommended: warning that, denomination not altogether inappropriate)_ a
from the omission, or material misapplication desire is expressed that wills delivered, or sup-
of them in any instance, suspieion ,Mll be apt posed to have been delivered, in this evanescei_t

lbrm, should be committed to writing; and to
to arise, give effect to what is desired, here as elsewhere,

4. For the more effectual security in re- _ullification, the favourite engine, is employed.
spear of apt and adequate expression, recom- In regard to fairness and genuinenel_-_-more par-
mendation to call in home fit person in the tieularly genuineness, _ what in this ease is the
elmraeter of a notary : if pecuniary e_rcum- security afforded, what the provision made ? Not
stances admit, a professional assistan$: if not, any: no:- whatever title the instrument may
under the denomination of an honorary no- have to these qualifies, is left to the joint charge

gary, a neighbouring magistrate, clergyman, of fraud and fortane.a Should
or schoolmaster, i a A _aper writing" purporting to exhibit, in

tgnca,
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it is not all seriptitious evidence that comes
CHAPTER XV. under the denominatiml of preappointed.

DIFFERENCEBETWEENPREAPPOINTEDAND The use of preappointed scrlptitious evi-
UNPREAFPOINTEDEVIDENCE• dence is, to be in readiness to be eventually

applied to a judicial purpose: and thereby
§ 1. The DiJ_renee developed. (in case of a suit or cause with relation to

1N the ease of preappointed evidence, --as which the matter of it may be capable of being
also with a view to preappointed evidence in employed in the character of evidence) to
the case of evidcnce not preappolnted but be employed accordingly on the occasion of
judicially delivered,--language has obtained, such suit or cause: --this is its judicial use ;
which having been produced by indistinct or or, what is much better, by presenting before-
erroneous conception, has in its turn, as will hand, to the view of all parties foncerned,
always be the case, served as an instrument what, in the event of the institatmn of any
for the preservation of the conthsion or error such suit or cause, wiU be the result of it,-
in which it took its rise. to prevent the commencement of a series of

In the endeavour to substitute, on this operatml*s both vexatious and undesirable.
part of the field of law, distinct expression lu every case in which, on the occasion of
and conception to indistinct--correct to in- a suit at law, in tl_e character of judicially

delivered evidence, destined to serve, or helpcorrect, a few lines, or even a few page% may
not, it is hoped, be altogether misemployed, to serve, as a ground for the judgment or de-

Since writing has come into general use, I cision expected to be pronounced, any article

all evidence to which the epithet pre_,p- / of preappointed evidence is employed: themoment at which this instrument is brought
pointed is applicable is scriptitious :* -- but t for the first time into existence, is of course,

Should it ever be tl;ought proper to take the and of necessity, antermr to the mmnent at
business out of such hands, this seems to be which it is thus delivered and exhibited.
among the occasions on which, by the ministry of ] Of evidence constructed in this shape, the

the honorary sort of notarff as above described, I use, or at least one great u._e, depends upon

acting under directions andinstructmns from the this auterioritf in point of time ; that is, to
legislator, and under the check of a certain de- speak more precisely, the utility of it, is,
tree of publicity in the character of evidence- e_teris parilms, inversely as the distance be-
eduefingjndge, no inconsiderable service might, tween the point of time at winch the pereep-
thus,, it is supposed, be rendered to truth, probity, tion in clue_tion took place, and the point ofand justice.

Of the species of official person, styled a time at which it happens to it to he thus re-
remembrancer, the denorninatinn s_ems to have corded : cc_teri._paribus, the possibility of in-
reference tu a state of things, in which ademand correctness amt incompleteness on the part
for remembrance was presented by legally ope- of the picture presented of any perceptionrative matter, in a quantity greater than that'which
the obtainable quantity of scrlptifious talent was or set of percepti_m_ by the memory, being
adequate to the recordation of: directly as the length of time between the

The national official establishment contains an instant of perception, and the instant of the
o_clal person thus denommated, viz. the Re- formation of such picture.
membrancer of the Exchequer ; the official es- On whatsoever occasion, therefore, an ar-
tablishment of the metropolis another. In both ticle of preappointed evidence is exhibitedinstances, the office is of such very remote anti-
quity, that the origin of it seems to have been in the character of an article of judicially-
lost in the depths of time. delivered and received evidence, so it is that,

as to what concerns those perceptions which
tenor or in substance, certain supposed orally- it is employed to commemorate, the distance
delivered death-bed dispositions, supposed to have between the instant of perception and the
been made by a perso_ whose deathtook place instant of scrlption will be less than the dis-
(say) within the time hmited by the law :-- this
• tance between the instant of perception andInstrument, with or without a signature recog-
nising it as having been penned by theindividuM the instant of exhibition, as above.
whose signature it is, is produced by somebody This being the case, generally speaking, the

by anybody. At what time, in what p/ave, time or date of preappointed evidence will
at _tuz_e i_stanee_ was it thus penned P--in the be anterior to the time or date of judicially.
presence of any and what otherporson or persons delivered evidence ; that is, in the instance
were the particulars delivered by the supposed of every article of preappointed evidence ex-testator ? Is this the ooly instrumeut which in

same character has been drawn up ? By dif- hibited in the character of judicially-delivered
ferent persons may,not different ones have been evidence, its formation will be earlier than its
drawn up ?_by different persons, oreven at dif- exhlbition in that same character.
ferent times by the same person, according as, in But if the date of the instant of judicial de_
the character of a bidder, one supposed'legatee livery of an article of evidence, in one suit or
or another has been looked to as likely to aflbrd cause, be compared with the date of the in-the most advantageous terms ? Somany inlets to
fraud, and not so much as the slightest fence stunt of scription in the ease of an article of
agemptedtobcsctupbytlmwisdorffbfthelaw! preappointed evidence in another eaase_
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and in both instances the instant of pereep- fused than to a common bond for the pay-
lion be taken for the point, up to which you ment of money, which itself is but unilateral:
measure,--what may very well happen is and between an order for the payment of

that, in the case of the judicially- dell- molwy, such as is a bill of exchange or a draft
vered evidence, the interval shall be shorter upon a banker, and an order for the delivery
than in the ease of the pre-appointed evi- of goods addressed and sent hi the form of
dence; --in the case of the preappointed a letter b) one mercantile man to another,
evidence, the interval shall be longer than the difl'erence is not always a very explicit
in the case of the judlcialty-delivered evi- one. The person to whom it is addressed,_
deuce, does he or does he not s_and bound to corn-

In regard to scripts, there are some ca_es pliance? On this point it is tha_ the question
m which the length of time between the too- seems to turn : and this is a matter concern-
ment of perception mid the moment of scrip- ing which it will not, in every ca,c, be found
tion, may be considered as equal to 0: there easy to speak with any welLgrounded-assu-
are others in which it is capable of running ' rance.
out to an indefinite magnitude. In the ca_-eof preappolntcd evidence, and

Cases in which it is equal to 0, in whieh that of an obtigatorynature, whethermutually
the moment of perception and the moment of appointed or but ex parle, it is to the obliga-
scription, or commenaorative recordatmn, co- tory matter that the observation respecting'
incide, are the following:_ the exact coincidence between the moment

1. Among instruments of contract, all dl- I of perception or conception, and the moment
versilateral ones. For, considering that the i of expression (in the case of expression in
transaction is not regarded as perfected till tile scriptitious mode, the moment of SCTip-
the moment of the act of recogni_bm, in the tion,) is to be confined. In various sorts of
inexpressive langt,age of English law, delivery, instruments of contract.-- in various sorts of
this is the moment at which not merely the deeds, are commonly contained matters of re-
expression thus given to the concurrent and cital _ recitals, as the term is, viz. statements
united will of the several parties, btlt even made of facts of various kinds, the reeollec-
athe ultimate formation of the perception or lion and consideration of which contributed,
psychological act so denominated, may be con- in the character of matter of inducement, to-
sidered as having place, wards giving birth to the will or act of power

2. Among instruments of contract, the par- which, by the expression given to it in and
titular species of instrument called a last wilt by the discourse composing the matter of the
or testament, ii_strument, is put in exercise. Every one of

In so far as the hand by which it was writ- those ihcts nmst, to some person or perseps,
ten happens to have been a hand other than -- parties to the instrument, strangers to the
that of the disposing party, the testator-- the instrument, or of both descriptions-- at one
time of recognition presents a point of time time or other have been the subject of per-
no less determinate than in the last-mentioi_ed ception--of perception entertained at a deter-
Case. In so far as it is the hand of the tes- minate moment : but, between that anterior
tator himself, supposing it known at what pre- moment and the moment of expression, the
else point of time the part in question was moment of scrlption, or more correctly, the
written, the time of recognition would in this moment of recognition, the moment in which
case be as determinate as m the o_her case." the act of recognition was performed, the dis-
But when, the instrument being as above au- tance may have been of any length not greater
tographous throughout, bearing no date, or than that of the field of history.
being written different parts of it at different As to scripts at large, generally speaking,
times, bearing dates in numbers smaller than they will not afford any such exact coinei-
the number of those times,-- thus far, to the dence: whether they do or not, will, at may
length of the interval in question there are no rate, be matter of accident.
determinate limits. In the article of trustworthiness, or pro-

In this respect, the sort of evidence for the bative force, with relation to the matters of
designation of which the term ez patte pre- fact which they are respectively employed to
appointed evidence has above been employed, commemorate, we see at present the superi-
stands next to preappointed in respect of cx- ority possessed by pre-appointed scriptitious
aetness and constancy of coincidence. Be- ' evidence whefi judicially delivered in the cha-
tween these two, the line of separation is not raeter of judicial evidence, over judicially-
indeed in every part a very dear one : in par- delivered seriptitious evidence of every other
tieutar, in the ease of that branch of ex parle description, for the fixation and conservation
preappointed evidence which consists of mer- of which no such salutary instrument has been
eantfle correspondence. "J,'oa bill of exchange employed.
or a promissory-note of hand, though both In the c_se of a diversilateral contract, and
bat unilateral, the appellation of an article instrument of contract, there is, in the first
of preappointed evldenee can no more be re- place, the mutuality of declaration, the con-
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currence of persons acting under the influence responses committed to writing, and ranged
of opposite interests in the expression given each of them raider the head of the interro-
to, and the averment made of the same mat- gatory by which it was called forth ; -- deli-
ter of fact, present in the most intimate man- vered, in a word, in the shape of a mass of
ner to the perceptive Foealties of each. In depositions exhibited on the occasion of, and
the next place, the coincidence (in point of in the course of a suit in equity, it is again,
ti_ne) between the moment of perception and it is still, written evidence.
the moment of emmciatlon, the disco,_tr_-e 4. Delivered in the shape of a succession
enunciated being at the same time committed of answers orally delivered, in reply to a
to writing--this moment is that at which that succession of interrogations administered in
operation is perfbrmed, by which the percep- like manner, by thl._ or that present interro-
tion is placed, perhaps for ever, out of the gator in any one of a variety of' characters,
re_ch of oblivioi_ and misrepresentation. In to which this power is imparted, -- party, or
the case of the unilateral contract and mstru- advocate on one side :-- party or advocate
ment, the source of superiority is confined to on the other side ;--permanent judge, styled
this last-mentioned circumstance, judg'e : -- this or that one of a body of ephe-

§ 2. Inconsistencyand Confusion: Anglic_for meral judges st)led jurymen;--the inter-rogatories extemporaneously uttered ; -- the
war_t of a right conception of it. re_-ponses uttered m like manner;--coltected,

In the language in use among English and in a much more perfect state of correct-
lawyers, no such distinction is made as that ness and completeness than in the last-men-
between preappointed and other scriptitions tioned case;--committed to writingby stone
evidence ; -- a mass of information brought note-taker or note-takers, employing or not
into existence without a suit. without a view employing the means of promptness of fixa-
to any determinate suit-- a mass of infor- tion, and thence of correctness and corn-
marion brought into existence by a suit, a_ad pletene_s afforded by the art of short-hand ;
#br the mere purpose of that suit;--both it is not in this ca,e, if the name of it be
are spoken of without dlstmction, both are taken from these lawyers, written evidence;
-onfou_t _-,d under the common appellatmn of it is, in contradistinction to written, st)led
written,,_dcnce, by themparole evidence, which is as much as

Art instrument of contract, a deed, is writ- to say, orally delivered ewdenca.
ten evidence : a mas_ of writing, in and by In cases to awtst extent, if in the form of
which expression is given to statements made what is called written evidence, expression
by a man on a judicial occasion, in the cha- has been given to an instrument of eonttact,
ratter of a deposing witness, is written evi- -- what is called parole evidence is not ad-
deuce, mitted in alteration, or so much as in e.\pla-

Not that, in this last case, it is, in every nation of it.
one of the shapes in which it is capable of In cases to a_mther great extent, a contract
being presented, andis wont to be presented, by howsoever great a number of witnesses
denominated written evidence, proveable, is not so much as allowed to he

I. Deliw_'red ex interro.qatu, uno flatu;-- valid, except in so far as, tbr the expre.-.ion
in the epistolary form, at a distanr_ from the of it. a written instrument is employed con-
interrogator, in the form of an uninterrupted stitutin_ an arti_'lc of evldencc of that sort
string of statements, made in reply to an which is ranked trader the head of writlen
uninterrupted string of interrogations scrip- evidence.
titioasly expressed and sent off in a mass; -- At the same tim_', in this same seientifie
delivered, in a word, in the form of the in- language, not onI) an answer to a bilI in
strument called an answer to a bill in equity, equity, but a nmss of equity depositlo_:% and
it is written evidence, even a mass of evidence m the affidavit shape,

2. Delivered in like manner unoflatu, but are so many articles of written evidence. Ae-
abS(lUe iaterrogatu ;-- delivered, in a word, c_ording to the arrangement indicated by this
in the affidavit shape, it is still written evi- nomenclature,--at least wherethe exi,tenca
deuce, and particulars of a contract are the matter

3. Delivered iu the shape of a succession of fact in question,--the probative force of
of answers orally delivered in reply to a suc- parole evidence, i. e. for example, testimony
cession of interrogations administered in like extemporgamoasly extracted, in an open ju-
manner by a present interrogator in the eha- dicatory, by the contending parties on both
racter of an evidence-collecting judge, these sides, or their advocates, by means of inter-
interrogations having been, at some indefi- rogation and counter-interrogation, should
Ifitely much anterior point of time, by the be inferior, not, only to an answer in equity,
hand of a professional penman, scriptitiously and a mass of equity depositions, but even
expressed and formed into one unbroken to a mass of evidence in the affidavit shape,
mass, and by the hand, or under the eye of and thai to such a degree, as that, where if.
the ewdenee- collecting judge, the several is supposed that evidence in ei,'her or any one
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o_ those three shapes is to be had, it is not deuce delivered ill this most untrustworthy,
on any terms fit to be admitted, this most palpaply unfit shape, on every dis-

In comparison of., or in company with, puted occasion, he once more directs art issue;
what m these three forms is called written i.e. directs that the question of fact shall,
evidenc% what is called parole evidence is so under the direction of a judge, he decided
untrust worthy, that in lieu of, or in company ! upon by a jury, in the course of a fresh su_t,
witl_, the_e species of evidence respectively, a suit at common-law, which, conscious of his

it ought not (.where these severn| evidences inability of craning at thai truth on which the
have for their subject-matter respectively, I justice of all his acts and doinz_ _o inditnen-
the sort of subject-matter here in questio_, _ahlv dcpend_ hc ti)rces those whose tnisfor-
vlz. the existence or contents of a ctmtract_ tune it _s to be torced to come to him for what

to be so much a_ admitted : while, on almost I he calls relief, to commence and drag one an-
every other occasion, by tim universal ac- other through the delays and justice-MIting
knowledgment of all lawyers, unless the ec- forms of.
cleslastical school af/\lrd an exception, those Feeling every day the inferiority and unfit-
thrcespeciesofwhatiscalledwrittenevidence uess of that which, from the grand masters
are, in point of probative torce, decidedly in- of this branch of science, he has learnt to call
for|or to the species of evidence called parole the superior e_idenee ; -- dissatisfied on this
evidence, and that particular, as if there existed an oc-

By Gilbert, stone time Lind Chief-baron, in camion on which he ough'_ to be sa_isfied with
his work on evidence, all evidence being dl- this essentially unsatisfactor_ evidence, at an
vidcd into u,r_tten and unn,rttten, an order of expense to the parties, at "the thougi_ts of
precedency in the line of trustworthiness is ' which he himself is continually acknowledg-
established ; and to all that is written, above ing himself to be terrified, he" calls for that
all that is unwritten, the upper hand is a-- wlhch, in spite of learned theory, he ha._found
sit,qaod. According to this order of thing% 1._ constant experience to be in practice and
such is its clearne_-s and consistency, to the reality the superior evidence.
te,timony of a given person, ret.eived in any In the case of contracts in general, whether
of the three coatparaUvety untru,tworthy divers|lateral or unilateral, the promptitude
modes and shapes above mentioned, viz. an- or freshness of the oat of commemoration--of
so'or, depo.,ifbm, and even rff]idarit, the pro- the act by which the existence and particulars
cedence, and alon_, with it the ln'e_.rence, is of the contlact are placed out of the reach of
given, ovcr the te_tim(m-_- _t'the same person, oblivion and misrepresentation; and in the
extracted in the mo,_t trustworthy of all case ofdiver_ilatcral contracts, the mutuality
mo,_.es and shapes, interrozation checked by of the recognitim_--the ground afforded for
counter-interro_czation, both admluistered viva the persuasion that, the correctness and cam-
race, and emph_yed in the extraction of ira- pletcness of the picture given of the trans-
promptuar._ answers, These responses--does action by each, has been acknowledged bythe
it happen to them to he committed to writing, others--these are the ciremnstaalees by which
and set down word tbr word ag they came [ the preference givenby the_e lawyers to what
forth "_No matter : written they _nay be in an } they have called written evidence (viz. in the
*mlettrned sense-- w_ttten they are not in a case when so it is that thc_" have bestowed
l_arncd and legal sense : the): belon_ not to upon it this preti'rence) can alone, in so far as
the class of evidence to the designation of it has been given by ihem. be justified: these
which the appellation of'written has been con- are tl_e _ounds on which, in so far as reason
secrated and confined by learned and reverend has had any share in the production of it, it
hmlds, appears really to have been built by them.

Dissatisfied with answer_ _ sensible of the Of what has here been distinguished by the
comparative unfitness of evidence in this name of preappointed evidence, these are the
shape, to the purpose of dcpicturing the trans- Characteristic properties ; but of the various
action in que-tion by may representation to species of which is composed the heterogc-
which, with any tolerably well-grounded co_t- neous mass of evidence which by them has
fidence, the associated attributesofcorrectness been lumped together and conibunded under
and completeness can be applied--the learned the common appellation of written evidence,
manufacturer of equity, sitting in the charac- these are not the common properties: ex-
ter of Lord High Chm_ccllor, dtrects an iss_te, pressed at some undistinguished point of time

Dissatisfied w_th depositions--and wi_h at or oth_.r, b)" the characters of which a mass
least equal reason--sitting as the same High t of writ|ntis composed,_this is the only pro-
Chancellor, he again directs aa issue. Dis- I pertyappertaining in common to their written
satisfied with a2_idavit evidence --aud with so / evidence : and this is a property bv which no
much grea¢er reason -- si_ting in his charac- I species of evidence whatever is capable of
ter of judge in matters of bankruptcy, and in [ being distinguished, _inee there exists oat any
that character receiving petitions and decid'_ng j individuM article of evidence wl_atsoever, in
uponthcm anne othergroundthan that uteri2 I which it may _ot happen to it to be ibtmd.
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r for the eventual indication, demonstration, and
CHAPTER XVI. : thence, in a more or less considerable degree,

PREAPPOINTEDOFFICIALEVIDENCE. the actual prevention of any such transgres-
sions, of which the office itself is, by the no-

§ ]. Transaetion_ *!fo2_ees at laree, considered tare of the business carried on in it, rendered
as subjects of Preupiwinted _Evldence. liable to become the source, or _ least t]_e

EvEnY office, in which wlitten documents of scene.
any kind are kept, is a repo.s,tor!/, aud with 2. Trustworthiness ofofficlal evidence, how
ti_w or no exception,, more or less a source _o estimate. For the purpose of forming, on
of preappointed evidence. In that character, any oecasion, an estimate of the trustworthi-
service in some shape or other was in such ne_s of otfieial evidence, the following consi-
situations rendered to the end, of govern- derations may perhaps be found not altoge-
ment. while the art of applying permanent ther without use:--
sign_ to the giving expression to ideas was .Pre-emo_ent responsibdit//--viz, in what
most rare; and since the art of multiplying may be termed the beneficial" sense of the
those signs in so indefinite a de_._'ee by the wo_d responmb_htu--pre-eminent responsi-
operations of the press has come ix_touse, the lulity andpre_ttmable impartiahtq, i. e. exemp-
field of preappointed evidence has thu_ re- tion from the action of sinister interest:_
ceivedadegrceofexpansibilitytowhiehthere these, with or without the addition of prc-
are no bound-, sumable supernrdinary moral and intellectual

In this way, whatsoever is produced, is culture, may be mentioned as being, in a si-
ahvavs so much better than nothing'. But in tuatlon of t]_e sort in question, the principal
the _'toingof it, -- for the doin_ of it as cot- efficient causes of pre-eminent te.stim;mi,d
reetly, completely, and usefully as possible, tru_ta,orth_,ess.
four points require to be attended to: -- Such being, in the sort of situation in quel-

l. What the uses are to which such evi- ties, the cau_e_ from the operation of which
deuce as may be found derivable from the_e testimonial trustworthiuess may naturally he
sources may be capable of being rendered expected to receive increa-_e, neither should
subservient; 2. On what principles a just those cireumstunces, if any such there be,
estimate may be formed of its trustworthiaess which present themselves as operating in ro-
und prot_atwe force ; 3. By what means its tation to that quality, in the character of draw-
trustworthiness may be mo._t effectually per- backs, be overh,oked.
leered and secured ; 4. By what means, in so WhiNt, in the beneficial sense of the word.
far as it is useflfi, and its uses not outweighed respon._ibility, as above, in the sort of ele-
by preponderant inconvenience, the quantity" I rated _ltuation in questmn, is naturally raised
of it may be mo_t extensively increased. " [ more or less above lhe ordinary pitch, in the

1. Uses of official evidence. Direct and burthen_ome sense bv which alone it operates
eollateral;--under one or other of these two , as a security tbr such trustworthiness, it is
heads, mav be placed, it is supposed what. I apt to be depressed below the m'dinarv pitch.
ever uses such evidence can be made subser- i Though in the situation in question's man

vient to. I has me. )to lose, he is les_ in danger of beingTo the bead of its direct uses, may be re- , made to lose: magnitude of e_entaal suffer-
ferred all such as eJther the chief manager or ' ing is increa.wd, probabi6 0 is dindMshed.
managers in the office itself that is in ques- By the extensiveness, by the intricacy, by
tlon, or any persons that have dealings with the scientific nature of the business-- by all
it, whcther in the character of private indi- or any of these causes, if there be delinquency
vidaals, or in the character of public fuse- to any extent, detection, to any such effect as
_ionaries belonging to any other offices, stand- that of producing general notoriety and con-
ing whether in a superordinate, co-ordinate, sequent disrepute and exposure, may to any
or subordinate capacity, in relation to it, may degree be rendered difficult and improbable,
in the eourse of those dealings be enabled to
derive from it. * Beneficial, viz. the sense in which a man

To the head of collateral uses, may be re- is eon_dered as furnished and endo_ ed with a
correspondent quantity of the matter of good,

ferred, in the first place, thejudieial uses, viz. and in respect thereof rendered capable o'f being,
any which, on the occasion of a cause or suit, by means of eventual privation, subjected to a
it may be found applicable to in the hands of a quantity of punishment gre_ter thau that to which
judge, acting as such. In the next place, the a man tess favoured by tbrtune stands exposed.
statistic uses,-- such uses as it may be found By the burtt¢nsome sense of the same word_may
applicable to in the hauds of the legislator, be understood the sensein which, whether by the

provision aetuany made in the way of punish-
acting as si_eh ; and which, under this same ment, or other tmrthensome obligatioo_ or by the
name, have been already mentioned, eventual probability of detectton, a man .is con-

To the head of its _udlclal uses, besides sidered as being, with reference to this or that
such as are casual and miscellaneous, may be other'person, or to persons in gencml_ more likely
referred_ that of affording eventual documents to be enbjeeted to any such burthen.

.e



_hile in that same situation, if it be in a cer- for being so successfully disguised _ all prae-
t_n mode and degree elevated, exposure may tised by dint of irresistible judicial power
take place, and still neither punishment, nor the epithet permcious may without impro-
ve much as disrepute, follow, pnety be applied.

Junction of tile official person in questinn By the indignation of that public at whose
with a set of colleagues, in the form of a expense it has been practised, immorality m
bench, a board, an a_send, ty. a body corporate, so galling a shape should naturally, it may
In this case, thc above three drawbacks ope- have been expected, have been long ago driven
rating in the same or different degrees of off the stage. But, the only situation from
lbrce, may all of them be ibund combined, which any peep behind the curtain is obtain-
By the consolidated power and influence of able, having naturally and constantly been
the whole body, each member i._secured from filled up by interested supporters, and the
punishment ; -- by multiplicity and privacy, unlearned spectators having been to such a
each is even screened from shame-- shame degree deluded as to have been made to look
not seeing which to fix upon. upon the vice as being subservient or even

By the irresponsibility of the superior offi- necessary to justice,--hence it is, that instead
cers on the bench, or at the board, joined to of reproach, the immorality has ever hitherto
the abstru_enes_ of the matter and the non- been, and need little fear the not continuing
publicity of the facts, in llke mauner in the to be, covered with applause.
situation of individual and subordinate offi- If in no ottler sort of official situation the
cers under the bench or the board, i:alsity same causes of irresponsibility, as opposed to
being screened from detection, thence from re_pon¢ibihty in the burthensome sense, and
punishment and fl'om disrepute, the untruqt- i thence of testimonial untrustworthiness, are
worthiness incidenttothesuperordinate situa- to be seen combined and operating with such
lion may thus extend itself to the subordiuate mighty force ; yet in many another official

functionary, who, being supposed to bc suffi- I situation, howsoever in degree the effect may
" be inferior, in specie it can scarcely ikit to beciently well looked after by his superiors, is I

the less looked after by the public eye. the same.
Of tbe pitch to which, by the operation of Sinister interest absent--thence impartia-

the above-mentioned causes, testimonial un- lity perfect,--intellectual qualification enm-
trustworthiness, in the ease of an official petcnt--the information drawn immediately
body, is capable of beine screwed up, the : from the sourre, i. e. t?om the very seat of
evidentiarv instruments o}" which, under the perception, and by the united power of the
technical@stem ot procedure, the great judi- severM securities for correctness and com-
catures are the sources, afford an example no pleteness extracted in the best shape, --these
le_s melancholy than instructive, are so many requisites, the concurrence of

In no instance, perhaps, in the compass of which is necess_lry to the composition of a
the santo quantity of testimonial discourse, certain degree of testimonial trustworthiness
is mendacity found in so large a proportion out of office, it will scarcelybe less necessary
as in that sort of composition, which, under in office.
the name of arecord, on the occasion of every In the case of official evidence, so far as
suit at common law, is, or at least ought to concerns that occasionaluse (which hasabove
be made up, and that under the direction of been distinguished by the name of the judi-
English judge_. Undistinguishable from the eial,) not merely an ordinary, but rather a
flood of mendacity and nonsense in which it superordinary degree of testimonial trust-
is drowned, what little of truth there is in worthiness, is, it must be acknowledged, the
it. serves rather to increase than diminish the natural state of things. But, though most
deceptious quality of the whole mass. Whilst frequently, it cannot with any reason be ex-
sinister interest has made up the false talc, pected to have place in every instance: and
mid irresistible power has pronounced it su- the error would be a mischievous one, if be-
perior to contradiction, * effrontery has not cause, in ninety-nine instances, the applica-
scrupled to ascribe to it a degree of infallibi- lion of those securities be net necessary to
lity* vyingwith that which, under the gloom justice, in the hundredth, in which it is ne-
of more mysterious terms, has been claimed cessary, it were to stand prohibited.
by falsehood and nonsense on other ground, The official recordator or deponent, has he
and in other shapes, anything to gain by misrepresentation ? If

In few, assuredly, if in any instances, can yes, then so it is, that for the reason above
mendacity have been employed to more per. brought to view, his statement is less trust-
nicious purposes,-- if so it he, that to depre- worthy than that of an individual not in of.
darien, to denial of justice, to oppression, to rice, whose character is unknown.
confederacy with dishonesty on both sides of So far as concerns official transgression in

the cause _ confederacy not tim less efficient every shape, on the part of any nlIicial per-
son belonging to the office, --so far, in the

• Gilbert on Evidence. character of evidence, whether tbr the use of
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the administration-in-chief, or for the use of the justness as well as of the existence af
the judge, an official instrument or entry such suspicion; nor, except on the distinctly
seems less likely to be impartial, and in so alleged ground of preponderant delay, vexa-
far less trustworthy, than a statement made tion, and expense, ought it to be in the power
by a person at large, of tbe judge to rcfu-_e it.

8. Trustu'orth_m,ss in qff_eiat evidence-- Rule 6. Alvhough the trustworthiness of
how lo secure it.-- Included in the faculty of the individual in question he at the highest
making the most effectual provision, in the pitch, yet, tor the purpose of retatwe corn-
best manner, for securing, in mi official as in pleteness a- well _L_correctness, interrogation
any other situation, the quality of trnstwor- re,t) be not the le_s nece,,aty.
thiness to evidence, is that of tbrming a just Rule 7. Though in the case of this or that
estimate of the degree of trustworthiness sort of olficial doemnent, theinfi_rmation fiLr-
actually appertaining to any given lot or ar- ni_hed by it be in a grea_cr or less ploportion
tiele of such evidence, constantly false, yet b3 such falsity, the uti-

In the following practical rules, an attempt !Jry of it in the character of evidence will not
is made to compass both those objects-- the be destroyed, ff by application of tilt appro-
one of them through the other:-- pilate in_trnments of extraetimL true in/br-

Rule 1. In official as in other evidence, mutton be obtainable by means of it:--just
look out for the causes of inftqmrlty or in- a-, florn the mouth of a ne,"e,_arit 3 "menda-
tirrnify thai apply, a_ above, to evidence at I ciou_l_ di,po.,ed examinee,--fi)r example, bJ
large ; -- viz. 1. Whether the matter of filet , a criminal cause, a guilt 3 defendant, -- thlse
attested be not the principal matter of fact inff)rmatmn assists often in leading to the
itself, but another considered as evidcntiary discovery of true.
of it;--in other words, the evidence not &- lhdc 8 For the use of the administrator-
reel but eirc,mstantial; 2. If the information in-ehiet and the h.gi,lator, if,' _ecuring the
there iziven be not original, notcin thi- case. correctness amt completeness ot the state-
as well the nature and position a., tile num- meat, in!attic _o matters of/act, look out
ber of the mec[ta intcr[a,-cd ; ;1. If ori,.,ma _, on each oe(';lsion for percipient witnesses in
note if m,t scrutinized c)r not inierregated ; [ competent and convenient number, and by
4. Observe the trust_o)thinc-s ot the wit- them or oL)eof them let their names in that
hess or witnesses in question, viz. _hether chmaetel he written upon the taee of the do-
supposed percipient, directly reporting, or i eament : ff in the character of supervisors the
intermediately reporting, aL,o if such trust- names of any other person% not being per-
worthiness b(_ dinfini_hcd, viz. by sinisteL in- I eipient witne.=cs, he inscribed, let them in
retest, or by intellcetu:d ilmpfitnde ab_olute t like manner be inscribed bb the partie_ them-
or relative. I selves, distin_ui_-hmg the character in which

Rule 2. If among rbc faet_ _pokcn to by such their atte.,_ation is subjoined.
the document there be mw by the belief or Rule 9. In the case of a transcript, in a
dlshchcf of winch, the mtere_t of Iron lmder det_ rrmn,tte place at the t,ottom o, each page,
whose direetmn it is written n'av in any way I let the scribe write Ins name, wlth the year,
be affected,--in this ca,e, so far a_ depends I month, and dav, and the word scrq_sit, or
uponimpart'_ality, superiorir3 of tru_twolthi- some word of tile . ke impo_t, a the end of
hens has no place,--infbrioritv rather. [Jr; and ._oif to the same 1 '_'e there be more

Rule 3. On a iudMal neon]ion, fbr avoht- ! dates or more scribes than one.
ante of delay, vexation, and c\pensc, official By tbi.- mean% each scribe will he rendered
ready-written evidence ma?,'&,,ugh unsane- rc-t,m.-Jhlc fi)r the correctness of his scriph
tio_,(.'l ar.d m_interrogated, -- or even a _uffi- and the quantity of service rendered by each
eientl 3 authenticated tran,eript of Jr.--he in will, upon occasion, be exactly v].sihle.
general received in d_,t s(atc: which is qs Rule lO. In ca_es u here. on a particular
much as to say, it may be cun_idered as pos- occasion, order tbr the writing of a script is
scssing the sort and (legree of provi_iomd given t>3 the.- or that offich person in parti-
trustworthimas _ufl3cient ior that purpose, cular; tor fixing the resl,onsibihry npon that

llule 4. But if, on any of the grounds above' per-on, it may be of u_e that a designation
mentioned, )e.ason appear for suspecting it of of the person by whose ruder it was written
deceptious incorrectness or in:'ompleteness, i shonhl nmreover be sul,joihed.
the correspondingseeurities emph)yedinother ! Rule l l. When, in case of error, correc-
cases for perli_cting and securi_g testimonial ! finn _s applied, let it be pertbrmed in such
trustworthiness, ought noi to be withholdcn manner that the state ot the script anteee-
in this ease. dently to the correction may still appear:

Rule 5. On the part of any party late- viz.in the ease of omission, insertthe omitted
rested, the declaration of a desire to cause word in a place over the line, with a mark
application to be made of those seenrific, to unden_eath : in ea_e of redunda_wy, mark the
(he article of official evidence in question, redundancy by cancelling the w,,rd, bat st) as
ought to be considered as sufficient proof of not to obhterate it : and m like manner, let
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substitution be performed by the cancelling This being the case, what are the ends to
ot the one word, and the insertion of the which a system of that sort, considered in
other, as above, the most general point of view, and with

In this way, without a direct and discover- reference to offices in general, ought to be
able forgery, no alteration will be capable of directed ?
being made to ml unknown effect on an un- Upon a second glance, this question will
known occasion, by an unknown hand. be seen naturally to divide itself into two

If the securing to evidence in general, m branches :-
the most effeenmt manner, and in the highest 1. What is the general description of the
practicable degree, the desirable properties operations themselves, that in the situation
ofcorrectness and completeness, be a fit object in question are habitually carried on?
of the legislator's care, -- so in paltJculaa" will 2. What are tim means proper to be em-
ir be in the case of official evidence--in the ployed for furnishing at all times a correct
ca_e of all such evidence of which in any hne and complete conception of what has been
of public office official situatmn is either tile t tbe nature and character of tho-e opera-
repository or the source, i timl¢?

For securing correctness and completeness, I 1. Answer--to the first of these two
or in one word, trustwoJt].t*ess, to evidence I questions. In each department, and each

in this instance, what then shall be the means i office of that department, the system of ope-
employed m this case? Tlle same a_ are em- ! rations carrmd on onght to be such as pro-
ployed in the instance of othm evidence. ! mi¢,-_ to be conducive in the highest degree

But official evidence, heing the ewdencc of I to the eml or purpose for which the depart-
official men, has, m o|tieml men, fimnd the , ment or office was instituted, and from which
per.ons by whom the ta,k of adJusting th,, ! l_ derived ttw warrant for the expense charged
course to be taken in _elatim_to it ha- been IEon the public b3 and for its maintenance and
executed: and with them the main object has :1support.
naturally been rather to cause _z to be re- i "2. An_w(,r--to the second of these two
b-ardcd as invested in the highest degree wfih questltJllS, Ill each department, and in each
the respectable quahtie_ in qne._rion, than to ,! office, the mode of book-keeping pursued
cause it to be really po.se_scd of them. I should be such a, i, in the highest degree

Accordingly, though in the character oi I subservient to the following ends or pur-
ori_nal inlbrmation, in addition to what has poses, viz.--
been said. and what remain_ to be said under i 1. To afford, by permanent documents, for
tl,ls head in relation to cvideace at large, any- '_thc use of all persons having need to be made
tl,ing that couhl be said in relation to official acquainted with the business carried on in
e_idence in particular, might, not w_thout the office, as clear a conception as possible of
reason, be regarded as repetition and super- tbe several operations actually performed in
fluity; yet in the way ot memento, at any that stone office.
rate, if such as has Just been intimated be 2. To present to view, in as dear and in-
the natural propen-At', to turn aside trom it, structive a manner as possible, the relation
it may not be altogether without its u,e. which, in the way of .-ubserviency, each such

]_etween cvldem'e at large, and official evi- operation bears to the common end or purpose
deuce, one material di<tmctmn _equire_ mth> of the office, including, on the one hand, the
place to be held up to ,toffee. in the ease of nature and value of tlJe service rendered by
evidence at large, the public functionary for it ; on the other hand, the latmur and expense
whose u_e--and, in this case. fi_r whose use by which that service is purchased.
alone--it requires to be collected, i, the 3. As to _l_at concerns the persons whose
judge ; the use made of it by the j udffe is not labour is employed in the perkbrmance of the
merely the principal use, but the only use to several operations, -- to present to view, in
which, except in the collateral way above hke manner, a conception ofthemanner and
spoken of, it is applicable, proportion in which their respective labours,

In the ease of official evidence, on the con- -.upposing them applied in the manner mid
trary, whatever use may come to be made of quantity expected and required by the rules
it by the judge is but occasional, accidental, and constitution of the office, contribute
collateral. The person, from its reference to to the rendering of that aggregate mass of
whose service it derives its most direct, most service; also. a conception of the degree of
important, and only constant use, isthe chief punctuality with which such their respective
ruler of the department or combination of of- duties are flflfilted: -- or, to speak more pre-
flees in question, eisely, of the quantity by which their respee-

In this ease, and inthis situation, the mass tire labours respectively fall short of the
of evidence habitually furnished by any such quantity so expected and required.
office is neither more nor less than the pro- In a word :-- 1. The merit m_ddemerit of
duee of the system of book-heepzng pursued the system ; 2. The merit and demerit of the
in that same office, several persons employed in the execution ot
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it. Such, considered in the most general point different descriptions of persons, so many
of view, are the objects, to the display of different uses:--]. To parties and their re-
which the system of book-keeping pursued presentatives, in respect of ttle suit on hand:
in each department or office ought to be di- of this sort are the uses which, in the present
rccted, instance, fall under the denomination of the

Considered upon the general principles of direct _*ses:--II. To persons at large, in re-
reason, so plainly obvious may these snggcs- spect of any future contingent suits, to tile
tions be apt to appear, that the number of purpose of which, the ,ame facts, or any of
them may be esteemed superfluous. Yes,-- them, may require to be established : these
if they were as generally conformed to. as may be eon-idered as forming one branch of
when considered in this point of view they the c_,/l,._tera!u_es :-- llI. To tbe legislator,
appear ohviou_, in the eharaeter of an eventual component

Unfortunately, their obviousness it not part of tbat fund of information, the u-e of
more conspicuous than, upon an inquiry into which is to serve as a basis for any such ul-
the actual state of things, the neglect of them terior regulations, as from time to time may
will be found, in hi_ view promise to be conducive to the

On every such occasion, custom, not rea- end_ of justice: --and here may be seen an-
"_ the standard refen'ed to; by conformity other of the c¢*llateral uses of tills species of
or di_confbrmitv to which, the propriety of evidence, vlz. statistic _ses.
every act arid ot_cration is judged of and men- I.--l. T_ form the grmmd for ulterior ope-
sured, rations on the same or the opposite side_

Why? Because by every devlati,_n from 2. To show whether the instrument or ope-
custom--by every deviation by which the ira- ration itself were proper or no, i.e. has been
provement of the busines% and the more per- conformable to such rules at have been laid
feet fulfilment of the public end and purpose down for the cmnposition or performance of
of the office is aimed at, the private and per- it ; 3. In ease, of impropriety, to afford a
sonal interest of a proportion, more or less ground for the application of the matter of
considerable, of the persons belonging to the satist:aetion or of punishment, or of both, ac-
offfice, is injured : for even if, by the improve- cording to the exigency of the ea_e. Under
mcntorsupposedimprovement, noemolument this head seem cognizable the purposes to
lawful or nnlawfid, avowed or unavowed, which, in the suit in question, the records-
would be taken t?om them or any of them, tion of the instrument or operation promises
additional labour in some shape or other em_- to be necessary or subservient.
not fail to be imposed. 11. With regard to the fllture contingent

suits of future contingent litigants, the best
§ 2. Transactions of Judicial O.[fi'ces. effect plainly is the prevention of their exist-

Beside that which offices in general afford, enee ; the next best, the prevention as well
judicial offices afford evidence of a sort peeu- of misdecision on the occasion of them, as of
liar to themselves, this or that avoidable portion of delay and

That which, in a judicial office, is viewed vexation or expense to which they might
ab extra under the name of evidence, is or- otherwise have given rise.
dinar!t, not preappointed evidence. Of that Under the natural, m_der the tutelary sys-
which in this place calls for consideration tern of procedure, the radical operatmn which
under the name ofjudicialo_cial evidence, or at or near the outset, except in any such par-
more shortly judicial ewdence, that alone is tieular circumstances as may have rendered
preappointed, of which the office is not only it physically or prudentially impracticable,
the repository', but the source will fall to be recorded, will of course be the

Instruments and entries : to one or other of appearance of both or all the parties, face to
these two heads will (it issupposed) be found face, in the presence of the judge: thereupon
referable the several (_nstituent parts of the the decision itself, viz. the final decision, or
aggregate mass of this species of offiNal evi- the circumstances which, creating a demand
dence:--written instruments delivered in, for delay, prevented for that time such dcci-
and minutes or entries made of the se_'eral sion from being pronounced.
operations performed : -- performed by the Under the technical, under the predatory
several actors in the judicial drama, system -- under the system which has had for

That which an instrument necessarily re- its object and effect a too successfully dis-
cords and shows, is its own tenor, the date of guised despotism, and under favour of it that
i¢ included : _ those things which it does not aggregate of overpaid places and sinecures
of itself record, _ are, the fact of its being that excessive and misapplied mass of emolu-
delivered in, the date of the delivery, together meat, of which the particulars, the services
with such other operations as may happen to and the shapes, have elsewhere been displayed
be performed in relation to i_. under this system of regulated pillage," the

From one and the same article of judi-
cial official e_'idenee may result, to so many _ 27th and 28th Fiuance Reports, 1787-8.
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performance of that essential operation hay- ] time the general rules of law, under and by

ing, in pursuit of those sinister objects, been i virtne of _hieb, in consequence of the par-

universally eluded, the ulterior operations tlcular engagement thus entered into, the fate
to be recorded have been all such a_, for the of the parties willbe disposed of, and on which
profit extracted from and by reasons of the the whole of that engagement will have to
delay, vexation, and expense, pretences have dcpend,-- must already be in possession of
been found for necessitating-- a series to the that same eventually b_nding force.
intricacy and perplexity of which there is no Be it an expressi]m of private wilt, be it
end. i an expression of sovereign wilt, be it a dis-

III. Stati__tie u;es--Uses to the legislator, course of any other kind,--for making himself
-- Neither have the,-e been altogether over- more or le-_*acquainted with their contents,
looked. A synoptic skereh of them ha* been a man has but two wa_ s-- to read them with
prepared. But or' any suggestions to the le- his own eyes. to hear them with his o_na
gislator, the practical use depends upon the ears.
existence of a legislator--a legislator di-_posed For reading or hearing read the particuL_r
to put them to use. And while by the blind- rules just mentioned, possibility is not want-
hess or patience of the uncorrupted portion ing: words have been fbund for the expres-
of the people, the legislator is suffered to con- sion of them ; flw_e _'ords exist, and existing,
tinue to take for the sole object of his labours want nothing but to be read. For reading or
on this part of the field of law, the preserva- being read those general rules, on which the
tion of those abuses, in the profit of which effect of those particular rules so completely
he has secured to himself so large a share, depends, possibility is wanting: words for the
the indication of these uses may with litt]e expression of them do nc_t exist : words for
practical loss wait for a period much morc the expression of them have been, and will
remote than the completion of any such work eontinne to be, anxiously kept from existing:
as the present, and words that exist not cannot he read.

Meantime, in a succeeding ehap_.er of this In any domestic or private situation, in any
Introduction. a slight exemplification of them olher situation how public soever, of com-
ma)" be f_und.* mand, _o the man who should expect to see

his will eonfi_rmed to,--to any such man. we_'e
§ 3, Of Zaws e_msidered as eonstitutin 9 the he backward in giving expression to it,'umeh

matter of I_reappointcd .lZ,:idenee. more if, leaving it purpc)-ely unexpressed, he
Of laws, under any such beads as re_ji¢tra- } were to make effective provi_ion for securipg

tion formal,'ttes, _enu;neness, fairr_e_s,'.--_s,_far t the infliction of suffering, nnder or without
as b)" fairness is'meant freedom from extenlal I the name of punishment,--on every occasion
violence, -- _othmg need here be said ;--no- I on which such industriously concealed will
thing that cmdd be said wouht here be in its _fmled of being eontormed to, to any tueh man,
place : but under the head designated by the [ not merely would wisdom be ih,mgbt want-
words ex_._tenee,km,wle@e of the inducemeltts [ing, but sanity itself weald be a questionable
to obsereanee, knowtedqe of'tlte partteulars to possession. "
be obserred, thence, i.,; a "_vmd, pos_ib_litn ,f i To the extent of a vast and indefinite pcr-
observaae,', analog; and consistency couet_r i_l [ tion of the field of law, so far Irons giving ex-
forbidding, even 1_ this abridgment, an alto- j pression to his will in Evgland, not. to speak
gether unbroken silence, of other countries, the sovereign has not _o

When, in token of adoption, and for the inueh a_ set himself to form a will. But, il_-
purpose of his being subjected to the ohliga- stead of forming a will, and giving expression
tions created by it, an instrument of eontra_'t to it, what has he done ? Ite has abandoned
is made to receive the signature of a part) to this part of his duty to a set of men, to whom,
it, unfairness, and not without reason, is apt in the character and underthe name of judges,
to be imputed to the transaction, if adequate his ne_iigence, or his craft has left the power
means of making himself at all times ae- el dl,ing what little is in such hands possible
qualnted with the particulars of the ohtiga- to be done towards su_'plying this defieien-
tions thus imposed upon him, had not been cy--towards making amends for this failure.
put into his hands. But if, in this ease, by To these substitutes for executing this task
means of an act of adoption thus signified by with any tolerable degree of beneficial effect
the respective parties, the particular rules every requisite is, and ever must be, want-
contained in and expressed by the individual tug--adequate knowledge, adequate motives,
instrument in question, acquire on this oc. adequate power,-- everything. The power,
casion, and now for the first time with re- whatsoever it be, which b_ them is exercised,
ference to these particular parties and their is power exercised, not as power exercised
legally connected representatives and other by the legislator is, over men and things in
relatives, the force of law;_at that same elasses, butoverindividuats: over individuals,

and in that form of" tyranny which, with the
* Chap. XXIII. 5:,u'eguard8. character of tyranny stamped on the face of
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it, has become proverbial under tile name of I ins, but too really governing, nonentity called
ex post facto law. Those general rule% from [ common law is composed.
which alone it would lmve been in men's ] In regard to both these important collee-
power to receive notice and to take warning, I tions of legally operative t_cts, three obscr-
it being out of the power of these pseudo [ rations present them_el_ es :-
legislators to give birth to ; every step taken 1. That, of these several colleetionsof_acts,
by them in fins conrse is marked by unlooked [ as corre_'t and complete a reprc*entation as
for suff_qing--sutrerh_g in some shape or nthcr I the nature of the case admit% ought regularly
inflicted upon indivkh_als to whom the mean, i to be fl,med and publl-]n.d.
of esca[;e have been denied:--everv step they [ 2. "l'hat _lo _u(:h tcpre*eMa:ion is 2c_0allv
take i_ followed, if not by the exetamatious, I made.

by the pangs of the afflicted, whose peace and t 3. That representations, more or less in-
comfort are thus offered upin sacrifice to high- I correct and incomplete, are halfituallv suf-
seated and hard-hearted indolence, t fered to be fi'amed a.'ld published, al]d are

In comparison of what it would be, if this habitually, i.e. frequently, though not regu-
first duty of the sovereign were nor, by this larly, framed and published accordin,:ly.
grossest and most wide-stretchiug of all m'- Such be.ins the matter of ikct, thereupon
glects, kept in a .-tare of constant violation, come two altogetl_er natural, an_ in no,_mall
the eonchtion in which =oeiety is thus left, is degree intere.{mg que-_i,m_. --
aq yet but a state of anarchy. 1. IIow happe_s it, that no system of eor-

Till the collections of published hi_-toric_ rect and complete, and thence undeceptive,

of decisions, and thence of eases liable to call i representation ha- hitherto heen established?for decision, had attained a certain degree of , 2. tlow hap_:c:ls it, that tim s3stem or pJac-
copiousness and extent, the legislator (true _iflee of incorrect and incomplete, and thence
it is) was not as yet fimfished _ilh the stock '.deceptive, repre._cntation ha_ now tbr a cvn-
of materials necessary for such hi_ work,- [ slderable length of time had place?
matters, in a word, were not ripe tbr it. Ihlt ! For these two questio,as, separate as they
so long as this symptom of immaturity _hall are in themselves, one and the same an.wet
continue, government itself cammt a_ vet, may .,erve: that an._wer b_'in_ apphcable with
with prt, priety, be said to be of full a ae_- litt)e variatmn _()boil1 ca-c(.
the period of complete e;villzation e,mnot be Under all ;:ovcrmnent% the external ope-
said to be as vet arrived, rattans ot the governor; have been carried on

In the hist'*tie, of future ages, that period under, ha_e been de'crnuned by, the internal
will be dated -- t¥om what event? From the and eor_joint operation of tw,* antagonizm_
extirpation of the last remnant of that most interests:--a public in_elest coincident _l.h
_,olmninous and proportionably miseinevous the interest of the governed, and a sepma_e
nonentity, which, with such perfect propriety and comparatively private interest of their
in one sense, with quch flagrant _mpropriety o_n_, acting in oppo_-_tiou to that public one.
in another sense, calls itself unwritteu N_z.. The cond_Ict of each member of the go.

verning body will, on each occa:,-'.on,be deter-
§ 4. Of Debates in JLegi_lative and other Po- mined by that one of the two, on which the

litical Assemblies in which Law *s made. circmn_tances of the time and the idlosyn-
Of the subjects which present a demand crasy of the individual, taken together, have

for contemporaneous recordation, and which concurred in bestowing the greatest degree
as yet have not received it at 'all, or if at all. of operative force.
no otherwise than from precariously existing In general, in the state of things in bag-
instruments, and in a more or les._ imperIk-ct land in respect of _overnment, while the
state, it would be too much on the present private and personal interest of the members
occasion to attempt giving anything like a is still far from being brnu<ht so near to a
complete list. coincidence with their public interest, tha_

By the all-comprehensiveness of their ex- is, with their duty, as it might he,--b_ case of
tent, two sets of legally operative facts, how- conflict, real or apparent, between the two,
ever, seem on the present occlusion to preeent I except in so far as an exception is made by a
a claim for consideration, such as, even in a time of great public danger, the private and
work having for its subject evidence consi- sep,_ate interest is that which, in the bosom
dered in its most general point of view, can- of each individual, will find itself in greatest ,
not consistently remain altogether unsatisfied, three, and it is by this that his public conduct
TheMe are-- will be determined.*

1. Transactions of those assemblies, of the
manifestation of whose will, law in the state * If, for example, the commencement or con-
of statute law is composed, tinuance of a war being the question upon the

carpet, if, upOnhis calculation, a hundred a-year
2. Transactions of those persons and as- during the continuance of the war, or for ever,

semblies, of the manifestation or supposed will be the amount of the contribution which
manifestation of whose w_ll, the ideally exist- according to his calculation he will have to pay,
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Under a despotic govcrament, this ascen- usage acting in opposition to manifest general
dency of separate over common, of private interest, under the semblance and cloak of a
over public interest, find_ nothing to c*m,_- representativc body, of the membersofwhich
t_ract it : under a mixed government it finds all are pretended to be, and some are really,
a eun*.roverting power, an antag,)aizing m_d deputed by the people they are said to re-
eonttouliu_ principle, in the .-pirit of the prcs_'nt, the country is governed by an oli-
pcvple, operating with a ft_rce d_,pendmg garchy, in a proportion sufficient, could they
jointly on the ._hare po_-_es.cd b_ them in the aglee among themselves, to substitute for the
govermnent, and the d_::_rec, ol cultiva:ion pr,.._ent constitution ofEngland, thequondam
acquired by the public nt.mi , eml_titution of Venice;--yet, on the other

Under the En_gh-h ,.m_-:i_mio_,, in _o t_r . taand, in point of prudence, things are come
as legiA,ttlon and the exelcl-c of .-apreme . to that pass, that so to order matters, as that,
power i-_ cunceined, the gocer,'_ing bod._ ha, , oI _he di.-eour_es there held, no repre,entatiou
two branches. ' at all shall transpire is, generall) speaking,

In each of them, except in so far a- by eL,r- I reputed either physically, or if not physically,
rect and eompl_,te representation, r,.,pnta- . prudentially at least, impracticable.
ti,m, and throu_.'h reputation power, ai.,pear_ . This point being given up, what remains
hkely to be presmved or gained, it i_ ".he ' is, so to cider matters a_s that such repre-
interest of each member that trom correct and _ seatations a.- transpire should be, if not as
complete represent,ttion hN speech and his _ f,u from being actually correct and complete,
vote ._hould (as of Len, and in so ikr as it ]_- ' bet as far tram being m,_pablc of being fixed
likely to pre_ent itself to the publh.' eye, a- upon and rcferred to a_ being correct, and

h,_ving been dielated by sinister interest as i complete, as possible,
above described) stand a_ effeetu,dly proteeL- . To the members indivldually, from this
ed and screened as possible. _ state of things results this manitbst and great

In this view, the most favourable of all ad_antaffe of the discourses respectively de-

posAble arrangment_ i-_ ti:at in w!,_eh, being , livered by _hc:n : whal_oever part. are found
buried m utter and impenetrable darkne-_-, or expected by tlmm to be productive of
as under the eon.titution of Venice, no re- i ge_lcral di-approbation, may he, howsoever
presentation at all is ever given of his dl.- i tal.ely (faL-ehood being by this means pro-
course. From that point of pelteetion, the ! te_'ted fr(ml complete disproof,) denied and
arrangement in relation to tins head de_cne- '. all-owned ; while, on the other hand, what-

rates and tklls offb) nunwrou_ but dlfficultly i soever ia found or expected to he produetive
di_tmguiahable de_:ree_, tilt it has sunk to that of a contrary effect, is capable of being pour-
state of things in which, ever)thiag being re- , trayed, not simply in its own proper cutout%
presented exactly ,ts it happened, every man i but in others a-- highl_ flattering as in_enui:y
(for in apolitieal and deliberating a_emhly i can produce.

t;he only work- are words) every man is by I

ever)" other man judged of by h_s work_, t CHAPTER XVII.
At present, though in point of right, in so

far as right L- capable of being created by i EXTEMPORE RECORDATION, IIOW APPLICABLE _"

(halid if in t is calculation not only the amount of TO LEGALLY OPERATiYE FACTS AT L.4.at_le..

is own share m the burthen, but the intere_-t § 1. Demand for Recordatlon ttius applied.
which m the way or sympathy he takes in the a-
mount of such par_ of tl_e burthen as will have ! ORLIWON and misrepresentation are the dis-
to be borne by his private and particular connex- i orders to which the matter of discourse stands
ions of all sorts be taken into the account,) if his exposed against which the art of writing,
expected profit by the war be equal to 0, and no I, and that alone, is capable of applying a spe-
particular gust ofpa_siou intervene, to drive him I cifi_" remedy.

from the pursuit of what appears to be h_s lasting . Take an)" fact whatsoever, -- _uppose it to
interest upon the whole,-- he will be against the i be of the number of those to which the law

war, and what influence it may happen to hm_ I (which, fi)r the purpose of the argument, must
to possess, will be exertel on that side. But if, i itself be supposed to be of the number ofwhile to the amount of £100 a-year loss by war is
calculated upon as probable, protit to the amount ': tho_e, of the knowledge of which the ten-
of £10l|0 a-year, accompanied by equal or cur-
respondent _robability, present* itself as about I denev i., upon the whole of the beneficial
to be secured to him by the operation of the same east)" h_ given a capacity of legal operation,
cause, -- the man being an average man_ not par- as above described, -- misrepresentation and
tieularly known to you,_no consideration can oblivion are accidents against which, by the
warrant, nor can anything but mere mental weak- supposition, it is desirable that the fact should
hess produce in you any such expectation as that be secured, viz. fi)r and during the length of
peace will find in him a realadvocat% or that whe.. time, whatsoever it be. during which it is
tiler he himself be or be not aware of what passes
within ldm, his conduct will have for its deter- desirable that such capacity of legal operation

shouhl continue : since it "is only in so far a_
mining eause_ anything but the balance of prolit
and loss above brought to view. these accidents are arrested, that the intet_ded
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operation of the fact can continue to have place, a possible cause of partiality, and thence
place, of deceptious and injurious incorrectness and

In so far as (in the nature of it) to the so- incompleteness in regard to the representa-
veral parties, or to any of the parties whote tion given of the matter of fact in question,
interests are in any way liable to be affected, cannot, it must be acknowledged, but have
and by them known to be liable to be af- place.
fected by its legal operation, the fact is, in the Here, then, is one cause of misrepresenia-
nature of it, an object of previous expecta- tion and consequent deception, to the opera-
tion, a natural as well as possible attendant tion of wldch every system of arrangements
circumstance i_-- that by the joint care of that can be devised for extemporaneous re-
the whole munber of persons, or at any rate eordation, cannot but remain exposed.
of a part of that number, the arrangements, But if. for the securing of so important a
whatsoever they may he, which, in the state result, no mca_s at M1be employed, the con-
of society in question, are in use to be taken sequence is, that the fact will remain exposed
for the prevention of those accidents, will be to every possible cause of misrepresentation,
made. including the particular cause just mentioned,

Thus it is, accordingly, in that case which, viz. not only oblivion, but misrepresentation,
among those which present a demand for pre- in so far as it is to so high a degree apt to
appointed evidence, has already been men- have place, in eases where design has had no
tioned as the case of principal importance, part in the production of it.
viz. the ease where the matter of fact thus The consequence helps, that for the ex-
requiring to be observed is the existence of a tempm'aneous recordation of miscellaneous
legal contract, of a certain purport and tenor, and casual legally operative facts, any system
made on a certain ocea_,ion, in virtue and of recordatidn is better than no system at all:
execution of a legal power possessed by a per- i and thereupon what remains for consideration
son or persons certain to that effect. What- is--by what sort of' shape a s3stem of ar-
soever, on an occasion of that sort, is about rangements, having this obleet in view, may
to pass, being, if not by all parties eventually ' be most etl\,etually adapted to its proper ends.
about to possess, by all parties actually pos- Even under the existing _ystem of exclu-
sessing, in conjunction _ith appo_itc power, t stun, the particular case, of exclusion con-
an immediate and determinate interest in the tained in it excepted, no man, how great
result intended, and in consequence foreseen soever may be in reahty his trustworthiness,
and looked for,--what is natural and usual is either excluded or exempted from offici-
is, that the customary and appropriate ar- ating, when the time comes, in the character
rangements adapted to'the purpose of fixation of a deposing witness. There is no man,
and conservation as above, shouht accordingly therefore, in whose instance, at the very me-
with joint concurrence be made. ' ment, or as near as possihle to the very me-

But among the facts which eventually be- ment of perception, it is not manifestly of
come possessed ota legally operative virtue, use, that in so far as prudentially a_ well as
there exist many m number, and in the as- physically it may happen to be practicable, it
gregate stretching to an mfiimited extent, in will not be, for the purposes of truth and jus-
respect of which any such regular and uni- tiee, desirable that this specific against mis-
versallyagreed sort of provision as is here in representation as well as obhvion shall be
question, is either m the nature of the ease employed.
impracticable, or in point of fact has never Suppose the security in,question not ap-
hitherto been made. Here, then, in the field plied, the testimony of the individual in
of duty, may be seen another path prese_ting whose person, in the character of a percipient
itself to the view of a provident and diligent witness, the capacity has place, of furnishing
legislator, direct evidence of the fact, in the character

Upon the degree of success with which the of deposing witness, continues, down to the
application of the instrument of fixation in very instant ofdepositlon, exposed, and with-
question has (in the ease of a legally opera- out any more safeguard at one time than an-
tire fact. of any kind) been attended, the re- other, to the influence of whatsoever causes
sult of the operation of that fact is not tess of seduction, and consequent deccptious in-
completely, and still more immediately de- correctness and incompleteness, the situation
pendent, than upon the nature of the fact and interior character of the witness stands
itself. In so far as the state of the case is exposed. Suppose this security applied, and
such, that in the provision made for this most the representatim| thus given of the fact ex-
important collateral operation, so it is, that erupt in any given degree from deceptious in-
among the persons jointly but oppositely in- correctness and incompleteness, then, and in
forested in the seeing it made, it happens to this case, from the moment the memorandum
any one or more not to have actually taken in question has been placed out of his power,
a part in the making of those arrangements, any sinister interest by which he might be
in the instance of every such person in whose prompted to give any such subsequent repre_
instance such circumstance has failed to have sentation of the matter as should in any
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degree be, in point of correctness and corn- I worthiness, intellectual aptitude, and apti-
pleteness, inferior to such antecedent repre- I tude on a moral account, consideration of
sentation, would find in it a manifi, stlv ibr- i pecuniary responsibility included, might in
midable and probably victorious bo(ly of ', the list of the law he p'ropos_l for choice.
counter-evidence. On this, as on M] other occasions, substi-

truing to tile principle of nullilieation the
§ 2. Principle on uo'hic]_a supply .for th_s principle of declaration of suspicion, the le-

delaalld may be grounded, gi-l_tor nay declare, that if of two persons,
Happily, on this occasion, the legMator, if both open to a party's ehoiee, the one who

prepossession and bad hat,it will suffer him lo is mamfe.-tly the most fit be set aside, the
avail himself of the means which offer them- one least tit empl.oscd in hi-_stead, in the
selve_ to his hand_, will find his endeavours nn(t_w preference thus g_ven, a natural and

• not ill seconded by the nature of the case. juqifi,d?,_ cause of suspicion will be obser-
Of every man by whom, with a view to any cable : whilst m the mind of him, whosoever

judicial purpose whatever, a mass of evidence he nn9, be, to whmn, on the occasion in which
is prepared, it is, or at least is thmight by him the preappointed evidence thus recorded is
lobe, forhisinterest that such evidence should prtatueed, It happen_ to ott3eiate in the cha-
obtain credence: for without seth persuasion ratter of judge, its t_rebative force will natu-
the act thus performed by Mm wouhl be wi;ia- _._lty and properly undergo a proportionable
out a motive--an effect without a eau-e, dnninution.

The probability which the mass ofe_ idence By persons in any numtler, none of whom
in question has of obtaining credence wilt be have been the objects of such choice, should
as the apparem and supposed trustworthiness the same functions be mldertaken and per-
of tile person of who.-e testimony it is corn- formed, no inconvenience, no confusion, no
po_ed. Whosoever. theretbrc, is the sort of difficulty, wilt ensue. Under the principle of
person who, by the person by or on who_e nullification, ye¢;--dittiealties innumeraMe.
account the evidence in que,tma i._ in con- infinite, and each of them insuperable: of all
templation to he exhibltcd, is eon,_dered as the_e extemporaneous registers, all but one
likelyt_) posse_s, iu the sea!e of imputed trust- wouhl he to be pronounced void ; one, and
worthiness, the highest place in tile opinion one alone, good : which shall it l,e ?
of the judge.-- he is the otlieial person who, By the law as it stolid. at. pre._ent, of these
by ttleintended witnes_in question, supposing persohs, they being by the supposition all of
him to be known for such, is mo_t likely to them percipient wltneeses _ there is not one,
be employed, how liulc soever trustworthy, who would

These observations premised, taking'there- not, in the event of litigation, be liable to
fore under review a number of official pcr,-.ons be called upon to testify in the character of a
of ditferent descriptions, such as in the ex- deposing witness: but with this check upon
isting' state of society in que_ti(m it happens intentional, as well as support against train-
to tile official establishment to afford, le_ the tentmnal incorrectness and deeeptious ineum-
legMator, in the instrmnent designed for the pleteness (or in a word against misrepresen-
notification of his willin relation to this sub- tation,) be his trnstworthine-_'s ever so low in
jeet, _.t them down in an order declared by the scale, there is not one of fllem whose
him to be the order of preference. This done, trustworthiness would net by this security
whosoever, without more vexation and ex. be rai,-cd to a higher level thmx what it would
pense, has it in his power to obtain thi, ser- otherwise occupy.
vice of the official person whose name stands No doubt but thai, under this arrangement,
highest upon the list, will not, without some and notwithstanding thi.- arrangement-- say
special reason or motive to the contrary, ad- even ill eonseqnence of thi.- arrangement-- so
dress himself to anyperson whose name stands it might be, that on this or that occasion, for
lower upon that _me list. this or that purpose, in the shape in question,

For the function of czsual recorder (for by the sort of prcappointed evidence in quest,ion
that name, it should seem, it may not unaptl)" might be thbricated. But what if it were ?
be designated,) a justice of rite peace, a mere- Being by the supposition fidse, and in point
her of the governing body in any corporate of intention ofa deeeptious tendency, the be-
town, a minister of the established chureh -- imz an object of sospicion is a lot from which
a mildster of any dissenting congregation T- a it would never find so much as a possibility of
member of the financial estahlishment,---m a escape. Any plau of intended deceit,--where,
word, any person holding an office of any kind then, is the advantage which, from the pro-
under the crown -- a person exercising any posed arrangement in question, it would be
branch of the medical profession--a person possibleS'or it to receive ? Suppose no such
belonging to the profession of the law, in the means of fixation in existence ; without i¢, the
character of either barrister, attorney, or stu- length of time during which a plan of fabri-
dent :--theae may serve as examples of clas_es cation may carry on its operation free from
of persons, who, in respect of probable trust- suspicion, is the whntc time that intervenes

VoL. VI. F
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between the moment at which the matter of i action, and there upon the ver_"spot to make

fact has place, and the moment at which, if i a sort of statement, or recor(t or report, of
at all, it is taken tbr the subject-matter of I whatsoever material t_ets presented them-
judicial deposition : suppose the plan in ques- t selves "_ohis sen._e_ in the character 9f a per-
don established, no sooner is the simple titct, I cipient witness.

viz. that hy the" persun or persons in question, I A record of this kind was termed a process-
in relation to the transaction in question, at _verbal,--verbaliser was the verb by which
the place and time in question, -- a minute the act of making it was d_signated. In the
ha_ twen made, than in the brea,t of all per- character, as was sufficiently manifest, of a
s_ms, to whom it happens to po,ses- or take security aeainst misrepresentation, as well in-
any interest in the affair, suspicion springs tended and studied, as casual and unintended,
ut,, and all scrutiny that could be _ished tbr, such was the importance attached to the cir-
with all it_ force, eumstanee oi promptitude, that by a general

At the same timeit may he observed, that rule it wa_ provided that every such state-
if any sm'h article of fabricated pre-appointed ment ._hoMd. from beginning to end, be eom-
ewdence were not eoummnieated to the par- nfitted to writing upon the epot.
ties interested in it, at or near to the time at Such was the rule ; though for enforcing
which the event to which it purported to re- it the punishment employed was, as usual in
late took place, it would scarcely Lave the such cases of ollicial delinquency, of the mis-
least chance of being received as evidence, seated kind. The sort of puni,hrnent distin-

guished by the term nulhfication : the oitleial
§ 3. Preeedentsfroal Enghsh and French person the offender, the person punished, not

Law. he but this or that individual by whom the
In the English code, by several statutes of oflbnce could neither be committed, nor could

ohl date, m some cases of dehnqueney, the have been prevented.
disorder being oi the clnonical _ast,* power In all these instances, as. time and place
is ,_dven to a,lusticc of the peace to repair to being considered, might welt be expected,
the spot, and taking hi. observation of what power has gone much beyond the mark, at
passes, to commit to writing the di.course least beyond the mark which, in the above
expressive of such observations ; and to this ] suggestion, has becn stared as the proper
written expression so given to su('h discourse, one.
tl_e statute gives the name and effect of a In the oldest of the two English instances,
record. . a single justwe of the peace, to the function

Of the principle here in question, a _ort of at wm_ess per<.ipient, and thence deposing
exemplification, such a.- it is, may be seen in witness as therein appointed, is made to add
those antique, hut not altogether ill-ima_rined that of judge, sole judge ; and from the judg-
taws. But of the houndle_s ocean of po<sible ment so passed by him, no appeal is allowed.
legally operative Nets. the provision thus made In the next, still the same accomplished
amounts not, in comparison with the whole of despotism : only, instead of its being given
that boumlless octroi, to more than one drop. in an entire state to one, it i._divided among

Under French law, before the revolution, three•
this same practice, or, as it nfight he said, this Under French law, in several of the in-
same principle, had received a very wide ex- stani'es, tho.,e of tax-gatherers in the number,
tenaion.t Wheresoever, in the case of any the sort of preappointed evidence thus framed
species of transa,:tion, lawfid or unlawful, a wa_ required to be received in the character
judicatory eouhl be assigned, tinder the cog- of conclusive evidence. In this way, saving
nizanee of which, the nature of the fact con- po_sible contestation between A and B, which
sidered, it might be reasonably expected to I of them should be considered the one true
come, in general a judge belonging to that I man, the power of the judge was, though iu
same judieatory--in particular ease_ an official i a disguised state, and under another name,-
person of a different description--had by some t and but the more effectually for being dis=
statute or other been designated, whose duty ] guiaed,--bestowed upon the witness himself.

it had been made to repair to the scene of ! By application to a court of equity, you_ _-- _mt-'_es ]-5 R. II. c_2_" in certain cases have an examination of wit-
8 ..... e * I ne_-es in ner_etaa_t rei memoriam

tit. _'1. C. ,L "_ • "t "

Rot t: .....13H IV e ,;7 15R, .II.c. 2;. andt By this instrumeI t, in so far as the use of.. . .
others passed in amendment of these two original it extends (for the not glwng to it a wider
ones. i field of action has been an oversight,) the

To this autkorzty_ both statutes add powers of _ a _ f 1 v
"" " • " _ - . • f i purpo, e, o the 'n entors are served with the

much greater imv_rtance -. one o they,, that o • z._ _i_ . _ _ • • . .
• • , _t __f__ _ ____ - : -- -_ .__ [ usUal i]llel IN: tllose orjustlee_ anu whoever

_unlslung Lne adle_o_tl Ollellt_er_ in pllr,•uanrl_ ol • _ _ . . . _ . • _ . ._

'ud_Tuen% from which no a_)peatis allowed i nas neea o_ 3ustmc, w_to toe usual matmess-.] o .-
On this head a few more wor_s presently. ......

-1-Diet. portatif de Jurisprudence. Paris 17('_3. ._ Two justices of the peace at least_ and the
Tit. Proc_s-Verbal. snerm.
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heSS. In regard to the field of action, it_ settled, m the words expressive of those
limits are the same as those of a court of dispositions committed to writing: --the
equity. Whatsoever may be the limits of operation of writing finished, the paper,
a court of equity ? No; not exactly so, not parchment, or other substratum, on which
quite so extensive :--file your bill, and one the written characters stand expressed, be-
of these da)s. and in )'our own particular comes thereby an instrumettt of contract. This
case, some day or other, you will know, or done, by this same operation, a sort of rt_.
you will not know, what they are. Delin- COI_DATmN,which may be termed original
quency, at rely rate, delinquency is not in- reeordatJon, is performed. Grounded on this,
eluded m them in any : say rather--for this deduced from this, any act of recordation or
isalways safest--is inclmted in them, if at all, registration (for the terms are synonymous,
scarcely in any of its shapes, or nearly so) may, with reference to it, be

13e the purpose what it may, to this pur- termed derivative;-- and, in so far as the
pose, says the Practical Register in Chancery, words of the original are copied without va-
a book in its day- of high authority, no wit- flatten, transcriptious: as to the uses of this
nesses shall be examined but the aged or ira- operation, considered in a general point of
potent. By this time, very likely it may be view, it will be seen that they bear a ne-
ro soma cases* o_herwi_e ; hut in so far as it eessary reference tothe different descriptions
is so still, note thcresult. A remedy allowed, of persons, in favour of whom, or at the
and the application of it confined to a state charge of whom, the operation, and its pro-
of things in which, upon the tace of it, the duct, may be attended with effect.
probability is, that the purpose will not be 1. To parties and their reI,rese_ttatives, it
answered by it. may be of' use, for security against any of

if" he he not impotent (whatever may be tho_e accidents to whwh, in private hands,
here meant by impotence,) the person must _t is the destiny of such originals to be ex-
be aged:--would you know whether your posed.
wishcd-ibr witness t_e suttieiently aged ? If 2. To third persons, the pril_cipM use is as
you have a fe_s hundred pounds more thau against parties and their representatives; the
you know what to do wi_h, tile your bill : third per.-ons in question standing, orhaving
and if you shouhl happen to outlive the suit, I it in contemplation to stand, in the relation
you may perhaps know. Would you wL-h to t of creditors or purchasers to one or more
know b'etbre your nmnev i_ spent'? Apply to ! of the parties.
the nearest astrologer : "for five shilli_g._ he t To an extent more or less conslderable_
wilt give you as well-grou-_ded an assurance the ground of pecuniary credit being neees-
as it is possible for any learned adviser to sarily composed of the style and mode of
give you, for as many _uineas. [ living, and apparent habitual expenditure of,

Wheresoever quantity is concerned, it is ! the party to whom credit is given, the use

among the properties of jmlge-madc law-- here is-i--to preserve creditors from those
equity -drape, as wcllas common-law shape -- frauds and disappointments which have place
to be incapahle of drawing lines ; i, e. in other when the property to which they trusted is
words, of serving in any person'_ ease in the i clandestinely dissipated, or without equiva-

character of a guule-- of guide to that action I lent transferred to other hands.
of which it call._ itself the rule. This happy I :Not to speak ot those fiuancial uses, which,
incapacity is interwoven in its very essence : I in so copious a stream, taave under all govern-
and in this, which is but one out of several I ment_ been derived from this source,-- in
circumstances, any one of which would suf- I the character of collateral uses, those above
flee for remlering it radically incapable of I mentioned, under the appellation of statistic,
answering its intended purpose, may be seen are too obvious to require in this place any
one of the attributes by which it is rendered further notice.
so lovely in the eyes of its professors, and so
oppressive to all those upon whom applica- § 2. To what Instruments applicable.
tion is made of it. To what instruments is this process appli.

cable ? Understand al ways x_dthpreponderant
advantage. Answer : To all ingeneral, saving

CtlAPTER XVIIL exceptions grounded on special reasons.
OF DERIV&TIV]:;, 1NCLUI)ING TRANSCRIPTIOUS, And those reasons, _ what are they' ?

RECOKDATION, W_tEKE1NOF REGISTR&TION. Answer: Delay, vexation, and expense. On

§ 1..Derivative Recordation or Resistration. this, as on so many other occasions, hy these
its uses. instructive words the instrument is presented,

A eOrCTRACT(suppose) is entered into, -- an by which, and by which alone, the line can
ever with propriety be drawn between what

agreement.---a eonveyauce--a last will made, is useful, considered with reference to a per-
the dispositions of which it is to consist ticular purpose, and what, is useful upo_ t_

3- P. Williams 77. whole.
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On the one hand, the services capable of Itere, as eNcwhere, the answer will depend
being rendered to justice by this operation partly upon the facility gdven to the operation,
being undcr_tood ;-- on 1tie other hand, the partly upon the certainty of the obligation
ma_s of collateral i_)convcnienee, of which being present to the mind-- to _he minds of
delay, vexation, and expense, are the corn- those on whom. in case of non-fulfilment, the
poncnt elements, being also understood : -- burthen of the suffering which recults or is
which of the two qu:mufies i- to be deemed made to result as a consequence flora such
preponderant ._ Under the head of dela_j may fidlure, c_,me_ to be imposed.
be considered, eithcr the mere consumption Sou_etbl_cs in,probity, more fiequently in-
and loss of time ( which, however, in the case dolenee, perhaps redolence or negligence: are
of a person dependin;_, as do the bulk of u,au- the ob_ta ']e_ which the obligation will have
kind. for subsi.-tencc on some profit-seeking ' to cumend with.
occupation, is equivalent to expense,) or in- Emplo)ing punishment to surmonnt the
convenience in the same shape, with the ad- obstacle, common honesty, under the gmdanee
ditmn of an) such h)sses and d_sadvanta_eovs of common sense, natur,dly would apply the
incidents (including loss of opportmfities of remedy to the person of that individual, and
positive gain.) as may be liable to take plaice tha1_mdlvidual alone, in whose transgression
within the compass of that same portion of the mi_etneftbund its cause. Different, far dif-
time. ferent, has been the coarse taken by English

To tlm head of vexation, inconvenience in lawyer.,. The l ran,gre_sioa (it is manifest)
those same shapes may. with still mote direct is tl'_etrans_zression of the prolessinnal agent,
and obvious pr_,priety, be refbrred, ff the cf maria:rot, alld adviser, leavin_ him untouched,
feet alone bein_ considered, the eircumatance nullilicafi_m, instead of that, casts the pu-
of time, eonsulered in the character of the nishmel;t iu every ease upon some individual
cause, be laid out of the account. So tln. a_ or other it, the character uf a client-- upon
it comes under this deseriptmn, the vexation hnn in x_hose instance ignorance and gmltless-
liable to be found im'luded among'the result_ ne,s are alway, natural, i:normJce, generally
of the operation in question, may be teru:ed invi_eable aml tmavt,idablc--nponhim, or his
vexatzon at laUte, still moie helple,s repre-enratives.

Vexation, in a shape in which it may be Not that even uponthe transgressinglaw-
distinguished by the appellation of ._pccml adviser the puni,hment would be just, unleas
vexation, is that which, in the sort of ease the direetmn- were so dear, that without
in question, is liable tn be pJodm.ed by at,- improblty or culpable ncgtig_euce on hL- part.
elosure: disclosure of the pecuniary and other tran-gres.,i_m could not have place. But, if b
domestic and private concern._ of the parties the dir¢ctmn_ be not inte]ligd_le, or nol: so
intere.ted, much as eonnnunieatcd to the professedly

As affording an instance, in which, partly learned fi'w, how should they be known to
in respect of dday, partlyin respect of yea'a- the ignorant and he]ple,s multitude ?
lion at lar[¢c, the inconvenience resulting ilion
the operation in question seems to be in a § 4. TI_e Function, @ whom perJbrmable.
pre-eminent dezrec likely to be found pre- If in Enghmd, as before the revolution in
ponderant, three specie- of eontracL- may here France. the preies_mnal agent, manager, and
be brought to view:--drau[lltts o?t baa/¢(rs, advi._er, wm e, under the name of the notarg,
bills qf exchany,:, and circulating promts,oul- eonsi,lered uponthe fimtingofapublleolfieer,
ttoles, his oitiee might of It,elf with great fiteility

As affording an instanee in which, in the be rendered, to the purpose of all instruments
shape ofsl, ce,alee:ration, the_ort of_hselo._:,_r,, i_ which he was concerto,d, asort of register-
inseparable f.,mn the operation i_ liable to be ottice;-- in l hat ease. amt for that purpose,
productive of inconvenience, andthat incoa- appropriate forms of tmok-ke_ping migbt by
venienee to be, or at least to be thought to law be prescribed to him, w_th apt penalties
he, pteponderant, the ease of last wd/s roW, in ease of ram-observance. Transmitted from
in like manner, be brought to view. these dispersed and m'casionally ambulatory

o_tiees, to a fixed eentr'al one, duplicates would
§ 3. The oblioati,m qfl?eyistering, l_t_u, at the soon- time serve to secure compliance

eqtbreeabt_ ? to the regulations, and minister to the general
Where the performance of this operation statistic purposes.

is thought fit to be rendered obligatory-- as, I In proportion as the law of eontraets was
saving exceptions such as the above, in all J rendered determinate, intelligible, and clear,
eases where, for want of it, creditors or pur- I parties would be enabled, and naturally dis-
chasers are liable to be defrauded, it surely I posed to exempt themselves from theexpenses
ought to be; -- by what means shall the ful- t of calling in, as at present, the assistance of
tilment of the obligation be provided for ?-- _ a prqfessional notary, or the humiliation of
and, in particular, shall nutbfication be of t beggingthat of an honorary one. But if among
the number of these means ? | the instructions contained in the printed bor-
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der of the promulbmtion-paper , on which the If in the article of dispatch the advantage
contract is here supposed to be written, tile should in the instance of these ingenious in.
non-appearance of the name of a notary on I ventions, any or all of them, be lbund to fall
the face of m_ instrmnent were set down as i short in any degree of what at first view might
a cause of saspicion, the cu,tom of taking I have been expected, the advantage in respect
the benefit of such assistance would scarcely, of amhenticity m:d security surely is of that
in that ease, be expected to lose anything of sort fl'om which no defalcation can be to be
that constancy which bchmgs to it at present, apprehended trom any the severest scrutiny.

And surely, if by fixation and simplifiea- This is not the place tbr any such thing as
tion of the servlee, as abore proposed, the an exposition in detail of the facilities that
quantum of the remuneration were confined nfight thu_ be afforded to thebusiness of deft-
within the hounds of that moderation, of vative registration ;-- moderate is the share
whi.'h, in the nature of tile case, it is not of reflection tlmtwmdd ,uffice, it is supposed,
unsusceptible, the expense, considering the to render it superfluous.
degree of security that nnghr be attached to
it, is such as need lint be grudged. § 7. IRegistrar's duty in respect of Regis-

§ 5. Quanti_j of'3latter to be e_dcred in tt_e tration.j In so far as the interest of creditors is con-
t_,j_stry. }cerned, the extent given to the application

Of the matter of each such instrument, [ of this instrument of security _ili depend
what portion shall be subiecied to this InO- I upon, and be in proportion to,"the degree of
eess ? Here again, fol the ans_ e_, recourse 1 probity that has place m that governing body,
must be had to the so often mentioned triad, i on which the e(,admon of the aggregate ma_s
But fbr that ('lug-tar of oppo-m x c(,n--ldera- of the ('onuaunit), on thl_ and so many other
sions. -- the wh.le ; -- these eon--iderations particulm's, dept..nd._.
taken into ll_e acc(itmt, such pints a, a!e U'nibrtmm_ely, in this country it has been
called for with a predou,mm_t en.,rg_ by the f,Jtmd composed in no small proportion--and
respective uses above indicated, that (stlange to think) upon trial aetn:dly a

l_Ieanti,ne, in and by tlu; an.-wer, on the preponderant one--of men in whose eyes the
part of an instrument of the kihd in que.,tien. /acMty at least, it' not the art. of carrying on
the supposition of the existence of di*tin- the operation of swi_dling with eft'eel aud
guishable parts is involved. Unlbr_unatel_, imlumity, upon a large scale, was too valu-
an)" more than a mathein_tical point, a chaos able to be parted with.
has no parts. To lie in respeet of. and to the Under the Enzlish law of property, for
extent of, such and such of' its parts, sub- I the joint convenience nf the members of the
jetted to registration, an in_trmncnt mu_t predatory profession, and of the fraudulently
in its form be el)reposed of parts capalfie of disposed individuals of the higher orders, so
being distinguished, denominated, and num- happily are matters disposed, that, on eondi-
bered: but, in the compound of mendacity, tion of giving to his property a certain shape,
surlilusage, and misrepre*ented truths, in --on condition of la',dng out the profits of
which, in an instrmnellt of contract in the dishonesty in the purchase, for example, of
English style, the small proportion of effi- land._ or even keeping his property in thai,
eient matter, tokeep it trom being intelligible shape,-- a man finds himself, to an unlimited
to those wtmsc everything depends upon its amount, empowered by law to cheat his ere-
being under-tonal, is dis,t,t_ed and drowned, ditors:--By rich men calling themselves
effcctuM care ha_ been taken that there shalt Christians. with the countenance and protec-
be 1:o parts, tion of men of law calling themselves Chris-

tians, jewels of gold and silver are borrowed,
§ 6. Means _f sccurimj Transcripts against [ and Ctmstians are legally and regularly spoiled

Error. i without redress.
To possess so much as a single transcript Not nnmy ),ears ago, the question was fairly

exempt fi'mn the pos_,ibilitx,of en ur, is a bless- put. Noble lords and honourable gentle-
ing which not many centuries ago wouhl have I men--shall they, as _ell as trading racn, con-
beau pronounced fabulous. Means of real- tinuc in possession of the means of cheating
izing this prodigy to any extent have now. their creditors? The mlswer was: Trading
for some years, been in fimfiliar use. In three men, no: --but in the hands of noble lords
perfectly distinct modes has modern inge- and honourable gentlemen, the power of
rarity furnished the means of producing this cheating--thejusfraudandi--was a privilege
&_sirable effect.* too valuable to be parted with._

* 1. Multiplication bvimpression fl'om writing, same time to different strata of paper, one under
2. By and during the act" of writing_ multipii- another.

cation by pens moved at the same tim% by the _ By 3 and 4 William 1V. c. I0t, freehold and
same hand :__ ! copyht_ld lands are now ma_Jeliable, m court_ of

3. During the act of writlng,.hy one and the equity, to simple contract debts_ a_tcr specialty
same pen, conunnnieating tile impr_._slonat tile debt_ are paid.
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By any system of registration, in proper- Of/his description is that which forms at
tion to the extent given to it, the swindling least the most prmninent ease of negative ex-
licence thus establi,hed and confirmed wouht, clusion ; and which, at any rate, under the
it is maldfest, be proportionally trenched upon head of exclusion, there wilt in the course of
and infringed. Under the principles, the tri- this work be the most frequent occasion to
umph of which was ell that occasion displayed, bring to view.
it mav lie imagined what sort of rceep*.ion a
plan of general re, straiten would have met § 2. Misclu_f_ liable to r¢._Mtfrom E3zclasion
with. put on Ev_de_we.

In ever)" cate that c_m be imagined--on
every supposition that _m be framed, whether

CtIAPTER XIX. the exclusion be or be not upon the whole
EXCLUSIONO1_"EVIDENCI-].-- GENERAL('ON- conducive to the end, of justice, a di.,tinet

SIDERATIO_'S. _'iew of the mischiefs of which it is liable to
be productive, cannot be without its use.

§ 1.3_,des qfE_'clasion, positire mid negative. That by exclusion put upon evidence, mis-
SttnLl. it be admitted ? -- shall it be ex- chief i.- not incapable of hero, produced, will
chided? Be the supposed article of evidence not to any person be matter of doubt : the
what it may, these more c_specially under the exclusion of all evidence would be the exclu-
practice at present established, will naturally I sion of all justice.
be the first questions that will present them- An article of evidence being given, the
selves in relation to it. nature of the mischief resulting from the ex-

It admitted, then come those other ques- elusion of it wilt he tound to depend upon
tions which have formed the std_._ects of emi- and be varied hy the tbtlowlng circumstan-
sideration in the preceding parts of this work. ces : --

If excluded, then come two other questions 1. In relation to the matter of fact in ques-
--two all-comprehensive questions-- viz. In tion, the c,_use or suzt, does it or does it not
what cases ?- arid, in the several cases, for fhrni_h other evidence of a nature to operate
what causes ? in favour of the same side ?

Modes of exclusion-- what are the differ- 2. The side from which the support, that
ent mode_ or raean% in or by which the effect would have been given to it by the evidence
thus denominated is capable of being pro- I thus taken away--is it the plaintiff's side of
dueed? Answer: Two: and, from each the cause, or the defendant's?
other they may stand distinguished by the 3. The cause, is it of a penal or a non-
adjuncts, positive and negatire :- penal nature ?

1. In the positive mode, the exclusion may By the changes of which these three causes
be said to be produced when. though it were of variation are susceptible, the variations of
proffered, the evidence would not be suffered which the nature of the mischief is suseep-
to be delivered, tible will stand expressed in the eight follow-

2. In the negative mode, the effect of e._:- ing eases :--
elusion may be said to be produced, in so fur Ca_e first :--1. The exehided evidence the
as the means necessary to the obtainment of only evidence on thai s_de.
it are, either purposely or by negligence, omit- 2. Side depr_ved of the sttpport, theplain-
ted to be employed, ti_'s or prosecutor's.

As to the cases in which, whether by or i 3. Nature of the suit pc_ud. Mischievous

without design, the negati_'e mode of exclu- i result, a virtual liee_ee to commit crimes and
sion has place, these may, if not all of them, transgress-ions of all sorts, in the presence, as
at any rate the most prominent among them, well as upon the person% of all such iudivi-
be comprehended under the term non-corn- duals to whom the cause ot exclusion ap-
pul._ion, plies.*

The case being such, that in the character " It is thu_ that. in the West hullo colonies,
of a deposing witness, the services of the a freeman, on condition of concealing the enor.
individual in question, if rendered, would or mitv from other t_'eemen--a concealment to
might have been conducive to the proof or which in general nothingmnrethau common dis-
disproof of some matter of fact which is in cretion was necessary _ couhl enjoy the benefit,
question, and thereby to the forming, in rela- such as it was, of committing at pleasure all- manner or' enormities, short of nmrder, on the
*ion to such matter of fact, a right persuasion tnxlies of all person_ in a state of slavery ; that
and consequent decision on the part of the is, of all tho_ofwhom the ,,rent mmoritvof the
judze, and that, in and by the application of whole population is composed. In some places,
compulsory means, those services would or by the substitutmn of a small fine to allother
might have been rendered, but fbr want of punishment, the licence to add or substitutemur-
them have not been rendered, -- the employ- der to every other injury is completed.
ment of such means has by the judge been, or _]'hat is at the same time mamfest _s_that bythe same exclusion, the same dan_,wr is, in ap,
if appli_M for wouhl ha;'e been purposely tbl- pearanee at least, extended u_ freemen likewise.
boule, But that for the protection of freemen, the effect
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Case second ; -- 1. Excluded evidence, as person, the loss of everything he has; and
before, the only evidence on that side. this. so far as concerns such things as are in

2. Side deprived of the support, tile plain- their nature transferable, to the profit pro
tiff's as before. Nature of the suit, now non- tanto of any person by whom this misehievous
penal. Mischievous result, a virtual licence power is exercised•
to every man to frustrate every other of all Cases 5, 6, 7, and 8: -- The same as cases
rights, for the giving effect to _vhzeh the aid 1, 2.3, and 4 respectively, except that the
of the judgeis necessary : --a licence granted excluded evidence is not the ozdy evidence
in violation of the general engagement taken on that side.
by the sovereign, in virtue and by means of In all fhe_e several cases, the probability
the several articles or rules of substantive of the mischief which the exclusion tends to

woduee is of course less than in the eorre-
laW,createdbYandWhiChconferred.th°ser_ghts were respectively I sponding former eases, diminishing in pro-

Case third :-- l. Exehidedevidence, asbe- portion to the number of witnesses whose
fore, the only evidence on tha_ side. te*timony, not being comprehended in any

2. Side deprived of the support, now the principle of exclusion, is accordingly admit-
defendant's, ted.

8. I_ature of the suit, now again penal. On the other hand, in all these sevel_al
Mischievous result, a power,--though, when cases, in whatever proportion the probability
exercised, not quite so sure in its operation and danger of mischief, iu any of those its
as in the two former cases, -- a power to forms, is diminished, in that same proportion,
every one who, to the purpose in question, is on the supposition that, from the admissior
disposed to act, or willing and able to en- of the excluded evidence, preponderant dan-
gage any other person to act fi_r him in the her of deception, and thence of misdeeision,
character of a mendacious and falsely crimi- would have been produced, is the amount of
native or inculpative witness, to cause inno- such danger, and thence the utility of any
cent persons in any number to be convicted such exelusion, diufinished hkewise.
of. and be punt.hod as for crimes or other Upon the whole, the result is--that the

transgression% of any sort and in an)" nmn- 1 effect, or tendency at least, of exclusion put
bet. at his pleasure, t upon evidence, is--to give encouragement

The mi-chievou_ power not quite so sure [ and increased probability to criminality, and
in its operation in this case a_ in the two delinquency, and trans_ession, and wrong,
tbrmer. Why ? Because. whereas in those 1• m every imaginable shape : and thereby, ex-
cases, for the production of the mischievous cept in so far as auv specific and adequate
cltbct, a mere negative ,tate of things suf- ' countervailing benefit can he seen to be pro-
flees, viz. the non-appearance of a witne,s : in i duced by it, to give in tease as well as ! irth
this ca-e a positive cause, viz. the operation . to human suifering, in ahnost every imagin-
of some person in the character of a witness able _hape.
is necessary ; --in which ease, by means of On tiffs subject, that which, in the course
counter.interrogation.with the benefit of such of the succeeding pages, will, it. is supposed,
other of the securities against deceptions in- be made sufficiently apparent, is-- l..That,
correctness amt incompleteness as operate m in the shape of delay, vexation, and expense,
conjtmction with it, detection will always be eases may have place, in which, by means of
more or less hahle to he produced, and thus exelu,ion of evidence, mischief to a greater
the intended mischievous effect of the men- amount than what is produced by exclusion
dacity, and of the exclusion put upon the evi- put upon that same evidence, may be saved.
deuce that would have been opposed to it, 2. But that, in the shape of mischief pro-
destroyed. / ducible by misdeeision through the medium

Case fourth : -- 1. Excluded evidence, xs I of deceptious evidence, no saving in the waybefore, the only evidence on that side. of mischief can in any case he reasonably ex-
2. Side deprived of the support, now ag_aiq ! peered to be made by exclusion put upon evi-

the defendant's. [ deuce : fl_r that, in every case by exclusion,
8. Natureofthe suit, nownon-penaL Mis- i misdecision for want of evidence is more

ehlevous resuit, a power, though under the I.hkely to be produced, than by admission, mi._-
same 1imitation as in the tbrmer case, to sub- i decision through deception m_d by means of
ject persor s in any number to he unexpeet- evidence.*
'edly loaded _5th undue and burthensome, so f
they be not penal obligations, to any amount * 2V. B. Another caus% by which mischief in
and extent, including, in the c_sc of each such all these varieties is produced, is composed of the

mass of tbetitio_ts delay, re,ration, and expense,

of the evidence-excluding law should, in some and in _artieular the ez_-penseby means of whidb
way or other, be upon occasion counteracted and under judge-made law, tbr the sake of the pro|i_
done away, is as natural as that, for the protee- extractible out of the expense, m_tiee has• to all
finn of sla'¢es, it should not be eounteracted_ but I who are not able to bear the expense, been de,
left to take its course. i' nied, while to all others it has been sold. The
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§ 8. _rlneivles re_Tm<'tiaa the Exclusion of i These rules being taken for a _tandard and
" _Ffvidenee -- ] a guide -- for a standard of reference, and for

• . . " i a guide to nractiee-- are any ease_ to be fimnd
The mlsehtefsllable to be produced by the ! .-_ ," ..... _ _ _ , .'

• ' " I(t_may oe asgen ) m wumn exettl¢ on putexclusion of evidence have been brotght to .... ' . , _ .', °"
Yie _m. . -.t . z. ,_ • i upon tills or that article el evlGenee "_VOtlld_,V, It llese no['_Vl_lledSaIlGlllg_ eases Will De _

• . _ .... [ be condumve upon the whole to the ends of

,s,jnsti,'o Yes;h,,,'onddouhtther
, _ ces e Ioanu in are, (_aesllon : What are these cases? An-

be proper; viz. as being subservient, upon
swer : All such cases in which, in a quantity

the whole, to the proper ends of justice, on preponderant o,'er that which would be pro-
the occasion of judicature. But if in these duced by such exclusion, a mass of evil, corn-
eases proper it be, it is t)eeause the exclusion, posed of any of the evils in the avoidance of
it will be tbund, is a necessary result of cer- which the ends of justice respectively nun-
Lain measures which will be _een to be indis- si_t, would be produeed by adnfission given
pensably prescribed hy a regard tbr certain of to that -.ame article of evidence.
those ends, vaz. those collateral ends, which Of which soever of the,e evils, viz. ntisde-
are so unfortunately liable to be tound acting e:sion on the one hm,d.-- delay, vexation, arid
in the character of ant'_,gouists to the direct expense on the other--in the whole, or in
ends. part,--the apprehended disease eonsl*t_ ;--i_t

Not that in these, any more than in any either ease, in so far as admission given to
other cases, --taken by itself, the exclusion evidence is the cau_-eof the disease, exelusio.q
of material evidence is a desirable result,-- put upon that sa'ne evidenee operates, of
a result it, itself .-.ubs_rvient to any of the course, in the ('ha_aeter of a r_medy; and in
ends of justice ; but that, in flw ca-es here in so far as delay, vexation, and exi,ense , i_ the
question, it i_ an ctt;ect of which, though in disease, it is the only remedy.
itself evil, the production is necessary to the Bat in relation to tho_e two different spe-
exclusion of some evil of still superior mug- eie_ of disea,e, it_ efficae) exMbits a di_er-nitude.

In itself, and abstraction made of its con- ence, whi:'h in respect ot xts practical import-
anne wdl be se,=u to have the highc,t claim

sequences, exclusion of evidence is ab titr from ' to notive.
being proper as infliction of punishment is.
but forasmuch as fin the exclusion of still i 3h-dee_,,inn is an evil, for the prevention

of which, in i.,.vonr of either -ide of the cause,
greater evil, evils under the name of punish- I by the apphcatlon of the exclusion in onestion
ment, to so unhappily ample an extent, not i ia the cimraeter of a remedy, no chance (it
only may be, but must be produced, so for I will be seen _, ean ever be obtai,ed without;

the" like cause, though to a much narrower i producing m all case.- a greater chance, inextent, evil by exclusion of evidence not only some eases a certainty, of prodm:ing that
nmy be, but in _-ome ease_ ought to be. same (h-ta_e, to the prejudice of the opposite

On the occasion of the reeeq,t of evidence. _ide of that same case.

as on any other oc_on, the tbllowing rules On the oti,er hand, against delay, vexation,
will, it is hoped, be found neither altogether and expense, in so thl a__produced by the ex-
devoid of practical use, nor in any re_pect tnbition of evidence, excht_ion put upon that
open to dispute :-- same evidence is a enmtde._e and sovereign

I. Produce not a greater evil in pursuit of remedy. Against mi_de q.i.n to the prejudice
the means of excluding a lesser evil. of one side. exclu.-ion ot evidence eannm be

2. Exclude not a greater good m pursuit of employed withom producing a greater proba-
the means of obtaining a lesser good. biiit v of it to t!._, prejudice of the other side :

puJsuPr_du_; no: a:_yfpo_l:onider,:;_, e;_Idin ' --ag;ai_st delay, vexatim,, and expense, to the
...... g Y .g " t prejutlit'e _f either side _t tna_ be employed
•_ r_xcluae not a preponuerant goou in pt r- . ' " . -
• " . . }--not indeed always w_thout producm,, a

suit of the means of excluding any ewl I - , ...... ,. • , . . ,_
,_FeaEer )£ le_._ proDaOl|lt'_ o:[ llll_tlC(*ISlOYt, out

difI_rence is _ that of the injustice of which rx. I alway.-, unles_ by some extraordinary aecident.
clu_ion_ put upon evidence is the instrument, [ without producing an) chance at all of pre-
theburthen.falls ul_ allwathout distmctmn,nch [ ponderant, or so much as any additional evil ia
a_napoora_me: -- whereas, _rom tile burthen tim the "tm)e of dela- _-xa _[_'_ --'_ ,,_• , • _ _- [ )* "e* _ Ut _IIU expe_ .-einjustice of which factitiou_ cxpcuse _ the m- i .... "" ," .... '.... - - , _o the prejuulee ot either sane
strument_ tile rten, to the amount ot a compara- I To th dis ill i( " "t on an e t et )n that 1, thu_ o nte 1 outfively small part of the whole popula_ , st- d " ." "P " " .
i_ part exempted, viz. to the amount of the diL / the circumstance that givesimportanee is tills.
ferenee between what is produced by the absolute / In the pharmacu of tLe man of law, especially
denlal, and what is produced by the sale ofjus- ] tinder English law, it is in the eLaraeter of
lace. _ _a remedy against misdeei_ion that this speciesOf the nature_ amount, and causes o_ such _ ..... • ,

• • . | oi ur e na$ been a/most exemslvety em
faetltlOttS delay, vexataon_and expense, an expla- , I p dg ' " " " " -h p oye , and in this ehalaetcr rodl lOllS
nation in some detail may he seen in Scott" Re- t "-- ' " P g"form, particularly Lettel I. . is the extent in which it will be seen to
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havebeenemptoyed:-againstdelay,vexation, I tieularly to the party in the right, delay,
and expense-- diseases to which, in ,o much } vexation, and expense : _ delay, vexation,

superwr, not to kay in an eaclu,,ire d(cree, it / and expense, after the production of the

will he seen to be applic,,h]e with advanta_re st_perfiuou_ evidence, viz. while the time of
--in thiseharacter, scarcely :,n3 apphLatiml, the judge is occupied by the consideration of
it will be seen, has been maJe of it. it.

Of this mass of evil, though the maximum
§ 4. Causesfi_r u,hicl¢ L'_ci,,,,'_,n _ alw.ys may he very con_-iderable, the minimum may

p_.pcr, be next to nothing:- but a mass, the quaa-
This being premi-ed, for the purpose of nt_ of which will be always more or less

the questmn,--m what ca_e¢ and to_ _hat co_,-ide:'ahle, i_ that which has been gene-
causes ts or may the exclus,.on of ewd,,m.e ra_t d t,y and during the production of the
be proper---in what ca-es aud fi_r whai m elewmt evidence. Thus much as to delay.
causes improper.--a primary di.-tinc'ion tlm* vexation, and expense. But in the mind of
will require to be made, is--that between the judge, by irrelevancy in the evidence, nol;
such evidence as _seither irreh'va_,t or ._uper- only pcrplexvy and he.-itation, but deception,

,fluous on the one Land, and _uch a-i- neither and thence m_deci.-ion, are capahle of being
irrelevant nor snperfluous Oil the ottwr, produced.

As to irrelecamw : -- (If a portion of di.- When. with_mt being irrel*'cant, the evi-
cour_-e t_._ndered in the character of evidence donee i,_hut s*q_,orfluous, in this case. so far
1o snv that it is _lrelet'ant, ia aa much as to as eoncern_ the delay, vexation, and expense,
..ay ti,.at, _ith rela_imt to the filet in que_- ineido_t to the task of production, quantity
fiun. it is t_r_te_idenee ; --it dt, e_ not trussers tbr quanti D, it stands upon the same tboting
the character and quMitk_ of evidence. But as -o much irrelevant evidence : and so, per-
ton-much as it not -nly i., by the party wt,o hap_, a: to _hat concerns vexation on tile
tendet,_ it, broughl torward m that cLmaetcr part ot the jud4e. But as to d, lay resulting
(tor this it is hy the sul,poqtion,) but until fi'om perp]cxity, and danp.er ot misdecision
it have been mr,re or le.. examined into, may. thr(mgh deception, -- of ti e e_ils liahle to be
upon the face of it, be no! altogether unapt produced by trrelevu_*t, lhcse seem scarcely
to weal" in appearance th.t _ame character,-- hable to be produced b_ merely sujJe_.Jtuous
an appellation of some .-ort or other wilt still evidence.
be necessary to distmgu':-t_ it twin any such By accident there is scarcely any sort of
matter as has no prete_sion at all to the cha- evidence to which i_ may not happen to be
racier ot evidence: and to riffs purpose, the superfluous: but a species of evidence, of
word evidence it.elf is rendmed tempctent, which, except in particular circumstances, it
when the adjtmet u reb'rant ]_ added to it. is of the e_-bence _o 1o be, i_ timt partietdar

As to superflua¢y:--Of a puritan of dis- nmdifieatim_ of unoriginaImake-*hift evidence
course tendered in the chan..-ter ot evidence, which has above been brought to view under
to say that it is supe_:fluous, is .s much as to the name of hearsay evidence.
say (supposing it adnutted,) not indeed that The following are the particular clrcum-
it is not e_denee, but _what comes to tile stances just spoken of. b3 which d_at species
same thing) that, it added to that mass of of information, uhich, generally speaking.
other evidonee with relation to which it is will be superfluous and usete.-_, :.- eap_dfle of
eom-idered as superfluous, so it is that, trader being rel,dered _-crviecahle. One is--- the non-
the existing eircqmstanees, it _outd not be exi,t_nee, or non-obtainabilit_, phy,-ieal or
itself capable of producing, or contributing prudential, of all evidence of a more trust-
anything to the production of. the either of worthy complexion fi'om the same source :
ewdence. Thus, though evidence inay be viz. in case of hearsay evidence in general,
superfluous without being irrelevant, it can- the non-exEtenee of that original evidence in
not be irrelevant without beil_g supcrflnous : which it had its souree:--in the case of
and thus. under the more extensive den.rot- hearsay evidence of a mine distant remove
nation of_q_erfluous, b r¢leva_t evidence may from the original, the non-existence of non-
occasionally be included, original evidence of a less distant remove.

In respect of the nature of the mischief to The other a_-cidental circumstance by which
which if is their tendency to give birth, the hearsay evidence is capable of being taken
twoquatKies, irrelevanq_andsup_fluity,staud out of that state of superfluousness and use-
m some respects upon the same_in other lessness which is most naturalto it, is where
respects, upon a somewhat d_ffereut, footing, evidence suppo_-ed to be derived from the
Of the several evils correspondent and ot3- I same originalsource, and fromastation nearer
posite to the several ends of justice, there is I to that source, having been delivered, the
not one to which irrelevancy is not capable [ supposed derivative evidence is called forth,
of giving existence. On the mind of the I and made to serve in the character of a test
Judge, in the first place, pertdexaty and host- of correctness and completeness, and thereby
ration : thence, to the parties, but more par- as a security against dceeptious ineoneetness
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and incompleteness, on the part of that same be rendered conducive upon the whole to the
anterior, or supposed anterior, evidence, ends of justice, by the subsel vieney of such

The account given of the transaction in exclusion to the avoidance of preponderantly
question, by him who vow in relation to it mischievous delay.
appears in the character of a deposing wit- In a country in which, in such abundance,
ness, and who, in relation to this same trans- the legal ties that connect man with man are
action, was at the time, if this his account spread over the whole surface of the polished
be true, apercipient witness,--isit consistent portion of the globe, no determinate limits
with all such other accounts as it has hap- can be set to the length of Ome that may have
peued to him to give of that same transaction elapsed, before this or that article of _vidence
at any other times ? On the one hand, the which, in the suit in question, may be neces-
pertinency of this sort of question-- on the :cry to right decision, can be obtained : --
other hand, the needfulness of hearsay evi- no determinate limit,-, nut even on the sup-
dence, as p/'escnting the only sort of infor- position, that for receiving and extracting
marion by which an answer can be given to [ evidence _rom part_ of the earth not subject
it, -- are points not only manifest to xeason, I to the authority at the judieatory in question,
but recognised in judicial practice, those operations, which the natm'e of the case

The other distinct modification of unori- requires as wellas indieate% but which areas
glnal or derivative evidence, is transcriptwus _et so new, or at best so imperfectly known
evidence. Exists there a case in which, to to English practice, were set on foot, and,
the purpose of a question concerning the upon an all-comprehensive scale, regularly
genuineness of a supposed original written employed.
instrument, it is in the nature of a supposed But in this, as in every case, if the length
or acknowledged transcript to be capable of of delay necessary for the production of the
being rendered serviceable ? Answer : Ye.; evidence in question be not allowed,-- to re-
- for example, where, in relation to the sup- fuse such allowance is in effect to put an
posed original a suspicion has place, that, exelusion--a negative exclusion at least--
subsequently to the making of the transcript, upon the evidence.
it has been falsified. But, in compari.on of Such exchlsion-- is there a casein which,
the number of instances in which thedemand in this state of things, it could be proper ?

for hearsay evidence on this ground is wont Answer: Yes ; -- for, on the other hand, in
to present itself, that of the instances in the same individual case, what may also hap-
which the demand for transeriptlous evidence pen is-- that, while an article of ewdence
on this same ground can be expected to pre- necessary to justice on onc side of the cause
sent itself, will of course be extremely rare. is waited for, another article, not less neees-

Note, that in the case of hearsay evidence, sary to justice on the other side, may perish,
the supposition of two different narrators, and cease for ever to be obtainable.
two different memories,-- two distinct but Not that, if evidence B be in the mean-
sinister sources of deceptioa¢ incorrectness time obtainable, it ought to be suffered to
andincompleteness,--isneccssarilv involved: remain uuobtained, for no other reason than
--not so in the case of traascr_pHous evi- that evidence A cannot as yet he obtained.
deuce. But still, in the same individual case, an-

other circumstance, not incapable of havit_g
place, is--that while the decision is thus

CHAPTER XX. delayed for want of an article of evidence,
EXCLUSIONCONTINUED--CAUSESFORWHICtl which a defendant, truly or falsely _ and if

IT IS P_OPEa oa _OT, ACCORVI._GTO CIR- falsely,--blameably or unblameabty--has al-
CUMSTANCES. leged himself able to procure,--that in this

§ I. Avoidance of Delay. same case, the plaintiff, if found to be fidlyentitled to the object of his demand, will be
Fun the purpose of making it the more dis- found to have suffered, fbr want of it, and
tinetly apparent, in what manner exclusion thereby for want of the decision which should
of evidence may be rendered conducive to have put him in possession of it, such damage
the ends of justice upon the whole, by and as will be irreparable.
in respect of its subserviency to the calla- In this case, as in so many others, the only
feral ends of justice,-- viz. avoidance of pre- choice open to the legislator and the judge,
ponderantly mischievous delay, vexation, or is a choice of evils: --all that is left to them
expense, --and this even in the case where the is to reduce to its least dimensions that mass
excluded evidence is neither _rrerelant nor of evil which it is not in their power wholly
superfluous, it may be of use to bring to view, to exclude.
under one or more of these heads, a cause or In thin view, the temperament indicated
two in which this conduciveness and subser- by the nature of the ease seems to be to this

vieney will be manifest, effect:--tn the first instance, let the judge
Case 1. Where exclusion of evidence may have power to pronounce, in favour of the
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plaintiff, a decision without waiting for the another fact, which howsoeverconnected with
distant evidence:--but this decision, let it it, is perfectly distinct from it, vlz. the ex-
be, not ultimate and immutable, but raver- istenceofevldenee--ofevidence to the effect
sible or modifiable, in the event of the pro- in question, relative to that same fact. The
duction of the evidence in que.,tioa, within evidence on which is _ounded the decision
a time, in the first instance limited, and there- pronounced for want of'the expected evidence,
after_entargeable, or not enlargcuble : -- the I is simply evide_ce : the evidence on the ground
plaintiff, before he is put in possessions, fit_ding ] of which, by another though simultaneous de-
adequate security fur eventual restitution. I eis:on, that first decision is rendered defensible

By a decision pronounced trader these cir- I on production of the expected evidence, may
cumstanccs, without waiting hw art artwle of i be termed erldence ef the second order, or

evidence, by which, had it been fi)rtlwomiug, ] evide.ee _f e_;idenee.
a sufficient demand for a different, or even In English practice, an application for put-
opposite decision, might have been produced, tint offa cau.e on the allegation of the absence
a negative indeed, but not the le_s effective oft materialwitncss,--whieh ought to be, and
exclusion, we see. ia put upon the _tistant, and probably always is. coupled with that of his
for the present mmbtainahle, evidence : an expected fortheominguess within a length ot
exclusion, viz. to the purpose of the decision time. more or leas preciselyindicated,--isafre-
in question :--but because, fbr the avoidance quently exemplified instance of that incidental
of the evil of which the delay necessary to and interlocutory sort of cause which is made
the production of it would have been pro- to spring up within the principal and parent
ductive, it is excluded to the purpose of that cause' -- and, a_ already noted, it is by affida-
deeision,--it follows not but, that whensoever vit evidence--b_ evidence delivered in ashape

it is really fi_rthcoming, it. may thereupon be ] in which it is not fit to form a ground for de-
admitted, and such fresh decision pronounced j eision in any the slightest contested question,
as may he required by the agglegate body of --that this im:idental t_use, on which the fate

evidence, composed of the origin_d mass ,_'ith I of the prir.cipal cause so frequently depends,
the addition of this suptdcmental article, t and with it the question between opulence

On the same principles, though with dif- [ and want, between hfe perhaps and death, is
fereuees in the mt_le of applic"ation eorre- dechted.
spending to the chan_e of situation, a tern- And the delay which in these cases, and
perament directed to tl:_ same ends might for these reasons, is either deuled or granted,
be applied to the ease, where the side, on what is it? Of what length is it? Not the
which the demand exist_ for the distant evi- lcngth whichjustlce tequilas, viz.the shortest
dance, is the plab_tifi_s side. time within which, without preponderant in-

In what multitude and variety might not convenience, the forthcomingness of the evi.
facilities be afforded to justice -- fiwilitit.s dence ran be obtained, but one or other only
not less obvious than hitherto unexmnlqed -- of those outrageous lengths, in which alone_
should the proper ever take place of the actual according to circumstances which have no-
end_ of judicature. , thing to do with justice, that commodity is

All this while, what is not to be denixd gut _mt in the great shops which sell it ; viz.
is, that if the word evidence be taken in it., not in lengths of so many days, or of so many
largest sense, no service can ever be rendered hour¢, but in lengths of a quarter of a year,
to justice by deciding without evidence. In of half a year, or of a year, -- never less than
respect of the question of tinct, for anything a qimrter of a year, according to the distance
tha_ he does, or can propose to himself to do. of the place in which the question is to be
no reason can the judge ever find, other them tried, from the chief seat of the system of rots-
what is composed of evidence. On this ca- rule called government.*

casion, as on every other, if so it be that "bueh is the eit_2ct,or at least one of the effects,
what he does is right, inasmuch as while for of that master invention of the demon of ehivane_
avoidance of delay he decides against the side component of _erms and circuit8 ; that system or"
from which, at the end of the delay, evidence c_l atrocity, the maintenance of which might of
might be expected, he renders tt'ns decision i lt_elt', on the part of all those by whom thereal
ultimately defensible, -- defeasible on the ae- effects of it are understood, suffice tbr a perpetual
tual exhibition of the so-expected evidence, refutatmn of all pretension to anysueh feelingas

a sincere regard for justice; --that abomination
--if in so doing, what he does is right, it can to which the dut_<l and misguided people are so
only be, because for the so doing he finds well reconciled--reconciled by the same causes
even then a sufficient ground anti warrant in by which they have been reconciled to sinecures,
evidence. - m deoda_ds, to sweeping forfie_tures, to eornm-

But the case is -- that here the evidence is tion of blood, toimprisonment fordebt, to punish°
meat for opinion _to capital punishment-- were

evidence of a particular sort of fact, and in so once to trial by red-hot ploughshares, and
that sense so far is evidence of a peculiar trial, byduelling,--and,no less than the people ot
sort. The fact here, is not the fact actually Mexicoand Otaheite, would lmve been to human
• nd immt_liatety in question in the cause, but sacrifices, haA the blood of human victims boen
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• _¢ rP_,.' at " I By delay of decision evil, in a mass pro-§ 2.
Alvz:ixdat_:: "_'t_m_d_ =°n" targe-- I portioned to the length'of the delay is pro-

Pe a s oa_Beatto_s tdlce. . . • , . "' . •• " | ' a:--]n tue first place, to the prejudme
To the purpose here in question, vexation, 1 of the parties on one or both sides of the suit

considered as liable to be produced by tile / or cause in question ; in the next place, to
exhibition of evidence, may be distinguished "the prejudice of such individuals as are, or are
into vexation at large, and vexation by dis- about to be parties in other suits or causes :

closure : -- and under the former of these two ! in each of which the dccMon experiences a
heads may be included every spet'ies of vexa- fre_-h retardation from ever)" retardation that
tionthat isnot comprehended andcrthe other, eome_ to have been experieueed by this or
Follows in the plesent section what concerns any other antecedent suit or cause.
vexation at large. When the evidence is either irrelevant or

1. Judges ; 2. Subordinate judicial officers ; superfluous, this vexation and this delay, and
3. Jurymen, viz. on the occasions in which thisdangerof misdecision.areso muchuncom-
these temporary assessors to the professional pensated evil :-- when the evidenceis neither

and permanent species of judges are admitted ; irrelevant nor superfluous, but material and

4. Agents of the parties, such as counsel and ncce.-.-ar_, this vexation and this delay are
attorneys of all classes and denominations still each of them, by the whole amount of it,
5. Parties to the cause ; 6. Witnesses, viz. ex- so nmch evil : which ceil has. by the supposi-
traneous witnesses, including all such examt- tion. it._ compensation ; but that compensation
nees as are not parties ; 7. Persons at large, may be adequate, i.e. p,eponderant, or not
Under one or other of these denominations may adequate.*

be comprised the various descriptions of pc1[ 2. In the ca_e ofa subordluate officer ofjus-
sons, in whose breasts the search for vexatiou tier, the com-equential mischief is in ks nature

atlarge, eonsidered as liable to be produccd andextentthesameasinthcca,eofthejudge
by the receipt or extraction of evidence, and b.'twecn the one _mmfiou and tile other, the
thence capable of being pro tanto saved and principal a_ wt-]l a.- nm-_t prominent difference
avoided by the exclusion ot sucl, evidence, re- being--that what i_ done b3 d_e subordinate,
quires to be made. is liable to be reversed or modified by his su-

1. In the situation of the judge, vexation _¢rordinate.

from the source in question lnay be eonsldered 3. The case of the j u_ytoan may be apt to
in the first place in ztsel, f, *. e. in _o t_r as the _resent itself at being in lhi_ respect not na-
seat of it is confined to the bosom of the judge : urallv different from that of the judge : the
in the next place, in its consequences, vlz. in fimeti'ons, exercEed by tile particular species
so far as it is liable to be followed by conse- of judge thus denominated, being, ro the ex-
quenees prejudicial to other persons, such as tern of lns authority, the ,:an_te as those of the
the parties in the canse in question, or persons judge at large, to'whoul, in cu_temarv lull-

at large in the character of litigants, actual or guage, the appellation i_ exc!usively appro-
eventual, in other suits or causes, printed.

In the breast of the judge--in proportion But the difference is tl,-is--and it is of no

to the quantity of the evidence, even when It slight moment. In regard to delay by means
relevant,--but in a greater p 'opor_ion where . of that part of the mechanism of the jury-box,

irrelevant perplexity is liable to be prt, duced : I bv which the utmost quantity of evidence,
_by perplexity, hesitation and danger ofmis- _ that any suit or cause is capable of affording,
conception ;---'by hesitation, delay, viz. of de- I is compressed within a limited space of time,
cision ;--by dagger of misconception, danger the maximum of which is the same, whether

of misdecision. Of vexation derived from i the time necessary to the delivery of it be
this source, and having its seat in the breast one hum' or one h_undred,-- that l_art of the

of a person in this situation, such are the de- ] _onsequential mi._chicf which consists of mere
rivative or consequential mischiei_, clay is thus reduced to an amount compara-

tively inconsiderable.

worth as much as their money to the tribes of On the other hand. in regard to mi_decl-
lariesta and lawyers.

At the first institution of circuits, no shorter stun--an evil of which, in that particular
situation, a mass of evidence, when dispro-length was to be had than seven years: and

under this mode of dealing, so delighted was the portionately large, is, through the medimn of
inventor a with the invention, that the only syrup, perplexity, in a particular degree liable to be
toms of sensibility exhibited from the beginning productive,- the mischief here in question,
of his work to the end of it, are those which are viz. the consequential nfischief of the vexa-

tailed forth by the thoughts of this offspring of tion liable to be produced by the exhibition
the union of genius with public virtue. And of of evidence--is here at its maximum: --thethis invention, what is the date? ]Not anterior to
the flood, but so longposterior to it as the da)s capacity of forming a right decision, thence
Henry the Second of England. the quantity of knowledge derived from ex-

a Gl_nvitlc. , * It is always adequate in the ease of the judge.
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periencc and degree of skill derived from eael_ense, an evil wkieh belong_ to anotber
habit, thence again, in so far as depends on head, and is of a nature to be susceptible of
the state of the intellectual faculties, proba- a compensation, which, being in the same
bility of rectitude of decision, -- beirlg, in the shape as the damage, is capable of being ren-
case of the_e unexperienced or little-expert- dered completely adequate to it: consumption
enced fimctionaries, less thari in that of the of time is mt evil, to the magnitude of which,
more experienced one, while the time allowed regard being had to the infinite variety of
for the operation is, in the case of the lees which its casual consequences are susceptible,
experienced operator, compressed and limited there are no determinate limits; and the ha-
as above, instead nf being lef_ in that un- tare of which, it not being like pecuniary
limited state, in which, for hi_ own a_cmn- damage susceptible of compensation in its
modation, the mort experienced and skilful own shape, puts an absolute negative upon
operator has taken care to keep it. all assurance of adeqnateness on the part of

4. In the situation of a professional agent whatsoever emnpensation may come to be
of one of the pattie% vexation considered as applied to it, --whether in the pecuniary or
liable to be attendant on the exhibition of in any other shape.
evidence is still susceptible of the same dis- Jourac!l_ to and from the theatre of justice
tinction_ and the stone coneequences : -- the -- attendance thereat, and demurrage;_ such
chief difference being that which regards the are the standing items of vexation, which in
descriptioo of the _ort of per_-on on whom the the case of a witness delivering his testimony
mischief falls, in the judieatory in question in the oral mode,

In the situation of the judge, in so far as. may be considered as included in, or super°
through the medimn of perplexity, vexation added to that which stands expressed by the
derived from such a source is liable to be words consumption qftime.
productive of misdeeision, the party who is These,--though, especially where the geo-
m the right, and he alone, is the party liable, graphical field of jurisdiction is of small ex-
or, when the question concerns ¢h_ree, tbe tent. they may frequently, all of them put to-
party in the highest degree habit to receive gether beofsma]limportanee,--formsomany
prejudice from it : wherea% in the situation constant 1terns : and in England, _Zaere so it
of the professional agent of the party, that happens, that during the length of time in
party whose agent the professional man in question, the residence of the individual in
qm_stion i_. is the party who, if not as at question is not within the limits of theking-
first sight it might seem exclusively, is at any dora, they corrstitute all together in practice
ra_e, in b? far the highe._t degree, liable, and ,as in justice a ground sometimes for delay,
apt to be the _ufferer, by such mischief, of sometimes for definitive exclusion, according
whaeh it happens to it to be productive, to the circumstances of the ease. And to

5 By every article of evidence exhibited, these standing causes or elements of vexation
be it personal oral, be it personal written, be are liable to be added casual ones, resulting
it real, favourable to the party exhibiting it irma the particular situation of the individual
or mffavourable, vexation more or less con- witness, altogether indefinite in number and
sj_erable to the party by whom it is songht importance.
out, procured, and exhibited, is of course In regard to parties, in so far as, at. his
produced : -- vexation, viz. in so far as the own instance, or at the instance of an ad-
labour thus employed is t.,i_ own. But, in so verse party, the testimony of a party comes
far as that labour is turned over to a profes- to be received or extracted, he is, by such
sional affent, such agent receiving as usual, receipt or extraction, placed in the prediea-
at the charge of the principal, remuneration meat of awitness.
for it, and that in a pecuniary shape, the evil But, by the union of tlre two charaetera
becomes in the person of the principal corn- in his one person, instead of being increased,
muted, being transformed into expense, the vexation of which the delivery of his evi-

Be it vexation, be it expense, evil thus deuce is the cause, is diminished : his labour
producible by the exhibition of an article of in hunting himself out, and corresponding
evidence can never, in so far as it is confined with himself, cannot be great ; and in respect
to the breast of the party who tenders it, of journeys mad so forth, as above, the two
tbrm a just ground for the exclusion of it : masses of vexation are consolidated.
the evil being, in the estimation of the sole, 7. As to per._ons at large, if to any person,
or at least the most competent judge, pro- by the reeeipt or extraction of evldenee, how
ponderantly compensated, viz. by the advan- material soever to the suit or cause, vexation
tage expected by him to be derived from it. in any shape should be liable to be produced,

6. To an individual in the situation of a quantity for quantity, evil in this shape, and
witness, from the exhibition of his testimony, threatening to fall upon this extrmmous qtmr-
a mass of attendant vexation is inseparable, ter, has, in proportion to its quantity, as jus_
a-ndthatvexatioususceptibleofalmost bound- a claim to be taken into ac_-'ount, as if' it felt _
lean variety and magnitude, not to speak of in any of the shapes, or in any of the quar-
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ter_ above mentioned. Eut, except in the I unexcluded, the system actually established
shape of vexation, by disclosure _ of which t having had the judges for i_s authors, has,
presently under a separate head,--it appears I on every occasion, and in every shape, had
not how, in any such extraneous quarter, uu- t the accommodation of those its authors for
less in this or that state of things too acd- ! its main object, thence it is that evidem.e in
dental to admit of any cmnmon description, its best shape, being at the same time pro-
any such vexation should have place, duetive of less profit and more vexation to

the judge than in the unfit shapes in which
§ 3. Vexation--in what cases a proper cause alone it is received, stands excluded in the

_f Exclusion. manner shown on a former oecasion,_" in so
On these, as on all other occasions, vexa- tar as it has been in their power to exclude

lion, being so much evil, ought of course to it, in the lump.
be avoided and excluded, except in so far as, o. The same considerations, in so far as
if a_lmitted, it will find a preponderant corn- concerns the impropriety of putting an ex-
pensation, i_l the shape of some greater evil clusion upon material ewdence, on no other
excluded, or some more than equivalent good ground than that or" the vexation or trouble
produced. If, by the exclusion of the arucle liable to be produced byit to the functionary
of evidence in question, so it be that the whose duty it is to extract or receive it,
vexation in question will be prevented, the apply alike, it will be seen, to the case of
evil produced by such exclusion being not the subordinate minister of justice.
only less than the evil of the vexation, but 3. Under. English and English-bred law,
less than any other evil by the production of the juryman being, as above, a species of
which the vexation would he prevented,-- judge, the same considerations should natn-
on this supposition the exclusion of the evi- rally be found applicable to his case. But by
deuce is proper ; otherwise, not. the tissue of incongruities and inconsistencies

When the evidence is either itrdevant or in which, 735"primeval barbarism, this species
superfluous, then, forasmuehas bythe suppo, of judicature is enveloped, every application
sition whatsoever evil would be attendant of human reason to the subject is in a man-
on the exhibition of the evidence, would ner :_ repelled m_d put aside.
bring with it no good capable of operating 4. In the case of the professional agent of
as a compensation for it, the propriety of the party, the nature of the relation between
putting m_cxcluslon upon the evidence stands him and his employer, i. e. the compensation
above dispute, which, for whatever vexation the agent as

When the evidence is neither irrelevant
+ See Chap. XI.

nor superttuous, but material and necessary, ++The judge so called is, by the compensation
in these cases -- an exclusion cannot be put affbrded him for the vexation attached to his
upon it, but that by such exclusion evil is office_placed in a state of opulence. The com-
introduced ; viz. a certainty, or a probability mort juryman, taken by cmnpulsion from a si-
more or less considerable, of injustice by mis- tuation i'requently but little above indigence, is
decision, to the prejudice of that side of the subjected to vexation the same in kind, and se.• t .

cause, m favour of wMeh the evidence, had verer in degree, without any compensation. The
special juryman, d_stinguished from the common

it been admitted, would have operated. 3nryman by nothing but a superiority, but thata
1. In the situation of judge, so far as the very marked ortega superiority which places

evil of vexation is, on this occasion, confined him above the habit as well as the need of draw.
to that which has its seat in the feelings of ng upon his time for his subsistence, _ is left at
that one individual, no case can present it- iberty to serve or not to serve, and when it pleases
.self, in which, by any vexation capable of lira to serve, receives a real compensation for an
being inflicted on him by the exhibition of imaginary damage.At the same time, to the quantity of"vexation
material evidence, any sufficient ground can vhieh, in each suit or cause taken.by itself, the
be found for the putting an exclusion upon juryrnaniseapable of being subjectedto, a limit
that same evidence, is, in the instances of both classes of jurymen,

If it be with his own eonsenl5 that he was applied, viz. by the above.mentioned mechanical
placed in that commanding situation, what- expedient of confining the mass of evidence to
_oever be the advantages, natural and facti- the quantity capable of being delivered withinthe compass of a single fitting. :By this con.
lions, by which that consent was determined trivanee, in an unknown proportion of the whole
and produced, in these advantages, all such number of causes, an unknown proportion of the
vexation I_a.s found its compensation,* and quantity of e_ideneethat, under a system adapted
that by th_ supposition a preponderant one. to the enus m justice, would have been delivered,

But in England, the too narrow circle is squeezed out and excluded : and thus it is, that
by exclusion of evidence, the prisoner in the jury.

excepted, within which the only system of box, after vexation has been heaped upon him
pl'ocedure compatible with justice --. viz. the with the one hand, is let out from under it with
m_nral system,_has been suffered to continue the ether, _ but not till afterthe load thus heaped

upon him h_ swollen to such bulk as to become
See note .+ next l_age, physically intatpportabl_
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suchis subjectedto,he receivesof course, mode, asexemplifiedinthecaseof affidavit
excludesalldemand Ibr exclusionof evi- evidence,mightinthatstateofthingsbeem-
dencoon thisscore, ployed.

5. In the case of the witness, the magni- Of all these three modes, there is not one
tude of the vexation, combined with the ira- (it has |teen seen) but what is perfectly re-
practicability of making amends for it by an nliliar to English practice, though, by that
adequate compensation, has very frequently, practice, with but fewexceptions,--exeluded
as above mentioned, the effect of putting not from this state of thlngsin which they would
only a temporary, but a definitive exclusion, haveneeessityfbr theirsanetion,--eonfined to
up*_nthe evidence which it would have been a state of things in which that sanction does
in his power to afford This exclusion is of not apply to it.
the net(ative cast above mentioned : havitlg Front a common-law court, a special ecru-
for its eau-e the non-performauce of the ope- mission for taking the exa_nination of a wit-
rations necessary to the extraction of the ness at any part of the globe, is not without
e*'idence, example. But on what condition? That the

This omission is referable in part to the party, to whose disservice the testimony is
imperfections of the system ; and in so far, to operate, consent to it. Thence comes one
the exclusion cannot t_ut be pronounced ira- or other of two evils: either the remedy is
proper : on the other part. to the obstacles left unapptied, in the ease where the party
opposed bv the nature of the case ; and in so against whom the evidence is wanted is a
far as on that account, proper : those obsta- mal2 fide litigant, conscious of being in the
cles being either physically or prudentially wrong, arid accordingly determined to take
insurmountable : prudentially, when, if they advantage of every incident foreign to the
were surmounted, Chemass of vexation there- merits, which can contribute to his success,
by produced would be so heavy, that the suf- --that is, in the ease in which the demand
fering to the proposed witness, by means of for it is most urgent and most frequent ;
his attendance, would be greater than the suf- or the judge employs some indirect expedient
fering to the party, by reason of the non-at- for extorting a forced consent, thereby ob-
tendanee of such witness, although the loss taining a plea, and making a precedent, for
of a just demand, or the failure of a just de- the extensiou of that arbitrary power, the
fence, were to be the certain consequence, perpetual increase of which is among the sure

As to the imperfections of the system, effects, as it has been among the constant
howsoever on this as on other occasions they objects, of judge-made law.
may be found to have had. for their princi[)al An acknowledgment that must here be
cause, the operation of an active sinister m- madeis-- thai, on the part of the judge, the
terest, they would be fouml at the same time existence of effeetuat jurisdiction, in relation
owing in no inconsiderable degree to the to the individual and the purpose in ques-
absence of that active zeal for the service of tion, is not so certain when applied to a man
justice which a system directed to the ends in the situation of an extraneous witness, as
of justtee would have inspired : -- to care- when applied to a man in the situation of
lessness--to indifference--in a word, to the party litigant in the suit or cause. In the
love of ease. Observe now the truit of sinis- case of a party litigant, the interest, what-
ter interest in this shape, ever it may be, that he has in the suit or

It is only in so _r as the attendance of cause, suffices, to a certainty, to give to the
the proposed witnessat the judieatoryinques- hand of justice a hold, the strength of which
tion has place, the spot which at the time is proportioned to the value of that interest:
in question would otherwise have been the while, in the ease of an extraneous witness,
chosen place of his residence, being more or there being no such interest, -- in this case,
less remote from it, that the vexation pro- whether to the purpose in question the hand
dueed by journeys to and fro, attendance and of justice have or have not any such hold
demurrage, has place. In the character of a upon him, is matter of accident. But in this,
ground of exclusion, this vexation would be as in every other case, the existence of this
removable by either of two expedients : -- or that state of things in which the remedy
viz. 1. Examination in the oral mode by a is not applicable, affords not any reason why,

judieatory ad hoc ; viz. whether of the num- in any instance in which it is applicable, it
her of the permanent judieatories already should not be applied.
established on tim spot, or by a speeial com-
mission issued fi'om the judieatory in question § 4. Avoidance of Vexation by Disclosure.
for this itMividual purpose:--2. Examine- In regard to vexation by diselo_re, one
tiun in the epistolary mode ; -- or if confined very simple consideration will sufllee to show
to that class of cases in which the security how necessary it is that it be admitted, in the
afforded for correctness and completeness by eharanter of a gromtd capable of being found
counter-interrogation is not necessary, the sufficient to warrant the putting an exelitsioa
uninterrogated or spontaneous deposition upon an artiete of evidence.
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But for this, it would be in the power of" it ought not to be considered as constituting
any two persons at any rate--for example, by a sutiieient, or in any degree proper ground,
means of a wagerdnot to say in tile power of file putting au exclusion upon such evidence.
any vt_e person, to force disclosuIe.-, pregnant .Reason. For, ill the necessarily implied
with int..cider in any degree to the public or opinion of the sovereign, by whom the peJm]
to individuals:--disclosures of' which the law creative of the transgression in question
subject might he a fact of any sort at their is upholden, whatsoever vexation is liable to
pleasure : -- with the most disastrous efl\'ct result fi'om the apphcation of the punishment
--investigations which public peace, not less in que,tion, in exeeut'.on of the law in ques*
than private delicacy, would filrbid, would tion, wall rccewe its compensation:--its
continually be made by the most indelicate cempen,ation, and tlmt a preponderant one ;
_uds, v:z. in lesp_'ct of the cvd wluch it is the ob-

So far as eoneerns the public, scarcel_ a t jeet of the law thu_ to produce. Party lift-
day passes, but, in one or oflter or" _tle two gant--extraneoa, x_iHles,--and individu:d
legislative assemblies, information called flu at large ;--to all the._e _eve:al situation_, this
on one side of the House is on this _romld rule _eem- to apply with equal justice.

refu_ed on the other, and by the malor-,ty of 2. Vexation, composed merci) of the bur-
the llou_e the refusal sanctioned. That, in then of satisfaction a_ fbr wronT., ought not

_ut too many of the instances in which re- to he considered a_ eon.-tmmn_z any sufficient
fus:_l takes place, no preponderant rot-chief ground for the exclusion of the cv,delwe by
would byeouee_slon have been produced, file which an indlviduM would be subjected or
refusal having self-conscious misconduct for expo.-ed to at.
its cause, cannot, so long as tile conduct of l_ca.son. 'File same, malatis muta¢*dis, as
public men remains short of perleetion, ad:mt in the preceding ease.
of' doubt ; since wheresoever misconduct has 3. "Vexati_m, eonsi-ting merely of tile loss

any shape and place, all evidence, by which and sensation of regret ineidm_t to the legal
such misconduct might be brought to light, oblig_tion of surrendering or taihn/to obtain
will of eour,e, in so far as the power of re- a valuable object, which belongs ef risht to
fusal is in the hand_ of any person who, in another party,--or of rendelmg a hurthen-
the character of par_y to such misconduct, or some ,crvicc, which in any other _hape is by

thatot third personacting under the inltuence I law due to such other part}', ought not to be
of undue sympathy towards any such party, i considered as consntuting a sulticient ground
be refilsed : -- but what will alva5 s be abvve for exclusion, as above.
doubt is, that there will have been other in- iCcawn. The same, mutatis mutandis, as
stances in which the mischief from disclosure above.

would have been preponderant, and accord- 4. Whatsoever disclosure, in consideration
ingly by official duty the refusal not only l,er- of the vexation which might re.-ult from it
mitred, but commanded, to an individual in the situation of principal,

Parties litigant--extraneous witnesses-- _. e. per._on lllterested oil his OSVllaccount,
individuals at large--and the public at large ; ought not to be extracted from the breast of
_such are the different descriptions of per- the indwldual himself, ought not to be ex-
soils on this occasion it may be of use to keep traeted from the breast of any person to whmn
in view. it has happened to receive information of it

Vexation by disclosure, --in what caaes by means o_ any situation of trust posbessed
shall it, in what shall it not, be considered as by him in the character of trustee in relation

forming an adequate ground toe putting" an to such priuclpal.*
exclusion upon evidence? Towards furni--hing
an answer to this question, the followin_ * Note. that to the situation of party litigant_
rules, as far as they go, may perhaps be found and that of extraneous wm)ess, the means of com-pulsion adapted to the extraetmn of testimony,
to be no'_ altogether without their use :-- are bv the nature of things rendered altogether

l. Except as hereinafter excepted (viz. bv dflt_rent. '/'o the situation of extraneous wimess_
l_nle 6th,) so long as, with relation to the that is, of a person who has no such interest m
tra_lsgression which is directly in question, the the cause as _ves the hand of justice (as above)
article of evidence called for is not either ir- a hold upon him, some extraneous instrument of

relevant or supertluous in such ease, although compulsion-- sueh_ for instance, as coercive im-_risonmen% is necessary On tile other hand in
among the consequences or tendencies of the 1 : ,the situation of party litigant, the interest a man
evidence or disclosure thus called for should has in the cause is, in the hand of the judge, an
be that of subjecting or exposing, either the instrument sufficient for the purpose. From
examinee himself or any other person, to le- pertinacious non-responsion after pertinent inter.

punishment, whether on the score of the rogation, want of merits is tb.e inference whieh_
transgression in question, or on the score of on the ocem_ion of any private inquiry, is drawn- of course by common sense: and the same on the
any other transgression which is not the di- occasion of legal inquiry would have been the
reef subject of the inquiry, be that punish- reference drawn by common law, if by c,_mmon
meat what it may_ the vexation produced by hw_ common sense_ in conjunction with _avr_
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Reason. For, the disclosure being the same, person, than if it were his own : and if no ade-
the vexation produced by it wl]l not be ma- quate ground fbr the exclusion can be formed
terially different, whatsoever be the source by tho vexation produced by the dlsctosure in
from which the disclosure may happen to have the breast of the individual whose interest in
been extracted, the matter is of the sell:regarding kind. still

5. But where the principal himself ought less can it be formed by that sympathetic
not to stand exempted fi'om the obligation of species of vexation which on such an account
making thedisclosure, neither should any trus- is unfit to be considered as forming a separate
tee of" his be, on his behalf, so exempted.* item, as being liable to be produced, as it

Reason. For, to the principal, the vexation were by contagion, in the breasts of a number
will not be greater if the bre_t from which of persons, and thence, in a quantity altoge-
the disclosure is extracted he that of another ther indefinite, in the case of each individual

honesty had been taken for its guides. From vene the indlviduaK whose apprehendedresento
non-responsion, and that which is eqmvalent to it, ment constitutes the ob3ection-- to convene him
the inference is, on either side, want of merits : for the purpose of reeoncihng bim_ by proper re-
the principal fact probabihzed, want of merits: presentanons, totheinquirytnenecessityofwhieh
evidentiary facL non-responsion_ false or evaslve is imposed by the exlgences of justice.
responsion. In penali, on the defendant's side, Other temperaments directed to the same ob-
fact probabihzea dehnquency, vtz. m the shape jec_---amongst them, regulations having in view
specified in the charge: from false responsion, or the prevention of theabu,_es to which the powers
evasive inference, the same: of this circumstantial in questmn stand exposed--might here have been
evidence, the probative force is not indeed abso- brought to view: but in so contracted a sketch
lutely cunelusive, being liable to be weakened by as the present, too nmch space will already be
possible iofirmative efl:cumstanees (see the chap- thought to have been be._towedupon an object so
ter on Circmnstantial Evidence.) Itls, however, anomalous and so hopeless.
much more so than mauy an artlcle of circum- Operations of so domestic a cast will be imme-
stantial evidence which an pre_ent practice is diately seen to be not compatible with the _'stem
in use to be aetet] upon as conclusive.- ' of tech;_cal procedure, n'or therefore wit_ that

For avoidance of needles_ hardship by dis- mode of jury-trial which it involves.
closure, the natore of things admits of a variety A system of which they ibrmed a part could
of expedients, which, in a system directed really be no other than a modification of the system of
to the ends of justice, and i_unded in a regard to natural procedure, such a_ that brought to view
human feelings, would be adopted with alacrity; in another work (,'_'cotchBe/brm,) under which,
but whieb_ under a system directed to such op- in non-penal cases in genera, and perhaps, to a
posite ends. and ureter the dominion of such op- certain extent, as at presentunderjuatice-of-peace
posite affections, will of course be treated with law in the lighter arid le_simportant penal ca,_es,
affected scorn as visionary and rid,.eulous, wlthont the tbrms, and consequently without the

The mischief to be guarded against, suppose I delay, vexatlon_ and expense, to _luch. under the
it to have its source m the apprehended and un- [ exis[ing system, may be-added the preeitmtion ,
pumshable resentment of th_s or that individual I iI_separably or otherwise attached to jury-trial,
in relation to whom, by some domestic or other the suit or cause lmght be tried a:ld receive its
intimate connexion, ti_eparty has been pla_.edin I dedsiou Ds thefirst instance froma single judge,
a state of dependence, more or-less strict and t _ith or without un-lawlearned assessors, two or
irresistible:--father, guardian (the part_, bein_ annie such small number changing like jury.
of full age, or under age,) husban& expected [ men, and of the class of juryme_a;:-jury--trial
husban,t or wife, father or guardian of ditto, pa- ] not to be resorted to. but in so far as ¢iemanded
iron, official superior, principal customer in the by a party in the way ofappeaI, a_*at present in
way of trade, and so forth, tl_e case of new trial : causes too complicated to

1. By tim principle of occasional privacy (as receive a well grounded decision in the compass
explained Chapter VIII. § 10.) much might be of a single sitting_ being as there mentioned, de-
done towards the avoidance or' m_sc.hief in this composed and resolved into separate issues triable
shape. The witness examined by the judge, in by separate juries.
his adjoining priv.q-chambcr-- with or without Against discretionary power, when proposed to
the presence of persons named for the purpose, be given to a iudge by law. and lim_tedbv the
one by the party on each side, with the approba- same law, m_' ning always real law,--ag'alnst
tion of the judge, and bound by a solemn promise power to the exercise of which all eyes would t'e
want of seeresy, directed by the very law by which it would be con-

2. The objectionable testimony in question not ferred, the eye of public jealousy is apt enough,
to be called for, but in case of necessity, i. c. tor frequently more than enough, to put itself upon
of other sufficient evidence, the alert. Towards power almost mfi)_itely n_ore

extensive and exposed to abuse, so it have been3. Power to the judge, to exact or refose to
exa_t, to admit or refuse to admit, the objection- assumed and exercised without law, -- such as is
able testimony,aecordingto the judgment formed all power exercised in the haze of common, alias

y him on the question, whether by admission unwritten law-- especially if the abuse he in a
or exclusion the greater evil would be produced : particular degree inveterate, no such guardian eye
such opinion to be sulnmrted by special reasons, can be prevailed upon to open it.*elf.
to be thereupon enter_,d in a book, to be kept for Under judge-made la_, all judicial power is at°
such purpose: a secret re_'i_ter,not accessible but J bitrary _ essentially and irremediably arbitrary.
to particular persons and-for ]_artieular purposes. ] Where there is no fixed standard, on whom can

4. Power to the judge, if, in his declat_ opi- ] aberration justly be chargeable ? When there is
nion, the importance o'_the matter in question be I nothing to err from, how can aberration ever b_ _
attffir.ientto warrant such an expedient, to con- ] place ?

VoL VI. G
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in whose breast is produced any particle of is, which, in case of it_ being dehvered, there
vexation of the self-regarding kind. wilt be to set against the evil attached to the

6. On the ground of apprehended misehief di.,closure.
to the puhlie, dw judges ought to be not only Item 3. Th,- magnitude of the evil pro.
aathorized, but requi_ed, to appl? to the de- ducible by the di_ch,,ure,
manded disclosure, ab._olutely or provisional- ]tern 4. The probability or improbability,
ly, exclusion or modification, aC,ording to the _hat if not bv the prop(,_-ed evidence, the di_.
exigency of the ca_e • deelarm_ at the same clo_ure will "be brought abotlt by stone otlwr
time, ill what paltieMar _hape it i- tlmt the mean-.
mischief is apprehended ; and if it be to the To pr{Jlmbd_t!! substitute certain O, the evil
prejudice of the business of any particular of- chargeable on the delivery of the evidence in
ficiat departm, nt, making' eommunle_ttioa of (tue_tion vanishes.
the matter to the chief of sueh department, 8. On the smwe of an offence of a purely
giving at the same time notice to the parties public nature, unaccompanied with suffering
of the communication so made, and appoint- inflicted on any a_signable individual, punish-
ing a day on which, on failure of sufficient ment may with less inconvenience be, in any
cause shown tbr non-diselosure, disetosure given individual instance, remitted, than sa-
shall be exigible, tlsfaetion as for wrong done to an assignable

7. There are certain transgressions, the individual refu.ed.
nature of whirh is such, that the evil which Reason. For if tim offence be but rarely
they are fiable to produce is produced wholly repeated_the more rarely, the less i. the need
or principally by disclosure. If on either side, of punishment fbr the prevention of it : on the
on the occasion of a suit or cause, penal or other hand, if fl'equently-- the more fl'e-
non-penal, having a different object, ev_denee quently repeated, the more frequently will the
be called tbr, of which, if delivered, the effect opportunity occur of inflicting punishment in
may be to expose any person, party or not re_pe{'t of it, without nerd of plodueing, in
party to the suit or cause, to the su_-pieion of addition to such puni.hment, the casual aml
having been concerned in a transgression of extraordinary evil here in que_-tmn--viz, the
this de-eription, it ought to be in the option vexation producible by disclosure.
of the judge to exact the delivery of such evi-
dence, to permit it simply without exacting § 5. Erid, mce lhal _m_jbt t_Ot tO be admitted_
it, or to prohibit and prevent the delivery of D_sctosure _f Cath.lie Co_ession.
it ; pursuing that one of those eourses winch Question. On the oeca.gon, or for the pur-
in his judgment promises upon the whole to pose of a suit or cause, penal or non-penal,
be productive of the least balanee on the side ought a priest to be compellable or receivable
of evil, or the greatest on the side of good. to reveal any communlcdtmn made to him as

On any such occasion, for striking abalance such in the way of confession, according to
such as above mentioned, the following are the rite_ of the Catholic or any other church
the items that seem most material to be kept or religiou_ persuasion ?
in view in the taking of the account : -- Answer. Neither compellable nor reeeiv-

Item ]. The nature and magnitude of the able.
evil. for the avoidance of which--or (what is Reasons. -- 1. In any law or mode of pro-
the same thing in other words) of the good, cedure, rendering such information compel-
for the production of which the evidence in lable or receivable, would be included the
question is demanded: the evil, for example, effect of a pcnal law, prohibiting, in relation
subjection to undue punishment--subjection to the most important cases in general, and
to an undue burthensome obligation, on the all criminal ea_es in partieMar, the cxmcise
score of satisfaetlon as for wrong;--subjee- of the religious function in question : -- a
tion to an undue burthensome obligation on penal-law, having for its penalty the punish-
any other score ;-- undue loss of any valuable ment or burthensome obligation, wbatsoever
possession, or of any valuable service due at it might be, to wtfich, b: the testimony of the
the charge of tiffs or that individual: _ the priest, the individual confessing, or any other
good _ viz. by the application of punishment individual, would be liable to be subjected.
where due-- by the administration of saris- In whatsoever suit or cause, penal or non-
t_action as for wrong, at the charge of the penal, it were proposed to make a religio.nist
wrong-doer--and so forth, as above, of the persuasion in question defendant, it

Item 2. The probability of the evil appre- would become a matter of course fi)r the plain-
hended, in the event of an exclusion put upon tiff or prosecutor, under the direction or by
the proposed article of evidence. The greater the instrumentality of his law adviser, to look
the probability, that without the proposed out for the priest to whom the proposed de-
avtie|e of evidence, the effect proposed from fendant was in the habit of resorting for this
it will be produced by other means-- i. e. the purpose, and to summon him to appear as a
leas the need there is of it, to the purpose of witness.
produeing that effeet, _the less the ad vantage A regulation to any sueA effect would tl_ere-
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Crimes of sectarian fanaticism apart, by 01is
fore be a virtual proscription of tim exercise I time nearly, if not altogether, out of date, inof"the Catholic religion.

2. In eompen_ation tbr tile evil of tiffs t no rc_pect or degree can this sort of power be
tyranny, no good would in any shape be pro- i condue ve to the taking anything away f'om
duced." " I the usefifllv-preventive, or'in any other way

To the public at large, in re-peei of the in- ! remedial operation of the political or legal
terest _t has i_lgiving execution and effect to i _-am'tmn, But if by means of tt_e power of
the ag/rezatc body of the laws--in a word, i abaohmon, which is considered as attached
to the e.tN of justice, so thr flora being eun- I to the exermse of tln_ religious function, the
din'ice, an oMlg,tioa to this elfect would be ] u_efully-preventive influence of the religious
purely adver.e. In relation to the most mi_- I sanction be. in that class of religionists, upon
cluevous crimes, tor example, the effect of the the whole rendered less thin10--a propo.-i-
in_titutinn in question, in so fi_ra_ it has any, lion the truth of which will, by the conside-
is much the more sincerely and uniformly, not ration just brought to view, be at least ren-
only preventive, but compensative, than the dered dubious-- then the diminution is an
effect aimed at by the laws for the sake of ; inconvenience inseparable from the Catholic
which, if at all. the proscriptmn of it would religion, and not removable hut by the exfir-
be called for. patton of it,

1. It is in regard to the contingent future
preventtoe, in so far as, by means of the inter- § 6. Evidence that ought to be exacted,---
course in questmn, any such impress-ion as Clients' Commu,icatwm
repentan, e and reformation is prodnced. Question. A lawyer--ought he to be corn-

2. It may, even in a more determinate way, peltable or receivable to all-close a matter of
have, and doubtless ever and :mon ha_ had. tact, the di.-elosure of which would be di.-
the happy effect of exercising a pzeventive sorvieeablc to a client of his, in respect of a
infltzenee. Suppose that, by tlds means, on suit or cause, non-penal or penal, in which
the part of a penitent of his. the exi-tenee of. such client is party, plaintiff, or defendant ?
this or that particular misclnevous habit or Answer. Yes : compellable at any rate ; if
propensity ha_ come to tlm knowledze of the not when mw_alled for receivable. For what
spiritual guide, various are the way, in which, reason ought he to be exempted ?_ from an
witllout extruding the penitent to discovery, obligation to that effect, what is the real evil
measures may be employed/or the prevention capable of taking place ? None whatever :
of the impending mischief, unless, in a penal ease, the subjecting a man

3. Of this spiritual guide and comforter, the to punishment where due,-- in a non-penal
influence will naturally, be it what it may, in i ca_e, the subjecting a man to the ohligmtion
proportion as circumstances indicate a pro- i of rendering the service demanded where dt_e,
bability of success, be applied, not only to / or compensation, or both, be to be placed to
the prevention nf fitture transgressions, but / the aeeotmt of evil : -- placed on this oeca-

.the disposing of the penitent to make repa- .sion, while the) are not on any others.
ration for mischief done by misdeeds already ' The considerations which fi)rbid the corn-
perpetrated.* pelling or admitting the Catholic eonfl,ssor

" In the case of nusctnevous.criminalltv, the t to disclose mi_leeds revealed to him in con-
duty of compensation and the use of the c'onfes- fes_ion, have just been brought to view: --
sionaI in promoting the fulfilment of it, has, neither these nor any other considerations of
among Catholics, been a known sut_ eet of con- a like tendency, will be tound to have any
sideration and pabhcation. A treatise, S_,r la application to the lawyer's case.
lleslitMio_t, by La Plucellc is a work the title
of which cannot be altogeJaer unknown even To the non-transgressor -- to the innocent

and honest ellen t -- no such exemption can beamong Protestants.
To'this purpose, let the actual effect produced of any the smallest use. By the supposi-

by Cathohcism tie ever so small, it can scarcely tion, not havingdoneanythingwrong, nothing
be much smaller than the utmost effect,aimed at wrong will he have to confess.
by English iudge-made law; and in particular, The eriminal._the wrong-doer,_to the_e
that part o(it. which being the product of the and these alone, the man of law himself ex-
roost unexperienced and barbarous ages, is so
piously heldto view as a standard to which the cepted, can an exemption of this sort be of
rule of action in a riper and milder state of so- any use.
ciety ought for ever to be kept conformable. In To the Catholic priest and confessor, _
so far as that branch of the law finds the means
of execution, when the criminal has been con- of the monarch and the ever-industrious mano-
slgned to legal slanghterr what property he has, faeturers of his prerogative.
in_tead of remaining for the subsxstenee -of his i With tMs '" vicarious satisfaction," the too-
innocent family, or being aplglied to the u se rality of Blackstone has declared itself perfectlyof ......... . . p rpoagoramg compensation to the lr0ured as well i well satiM_ed. The satisfaction of the learned
u. innocent victim or victims of his crime, is panegyrist would probably not have been quite so
seized and made a preyof, nominally to the benefit cordi_, bad the principle of vicarious apt,tieation
or me m¢emrchalone_ really to the joint benefit extended itself to lawyers' salaries and fees.
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is matter of universally understood and ae- _ It is ill virtue and under favour of this same
knowledged duty' to do what depends upon maxim, that, for the benefit of Self and Co.

him, as above mentioned, towards tile lessen- I they have licensed Co. to tender to malefae-

ing the number of mischievous acts in general, tors that sort of support and encouragement
and lessening the ammmt of the mischief pro- fbr the rendering of which, those to whom
duced by such as have been eonlmitted ; and they have not communicated the licence arc,

that, to_{'ard_ so salutary an end, more or le_% under the name of necessaries after the fact,
how much soever less than could be wished, dealt with by them as felons ,+ "
is constantly done, can scarcely be doubted.

By the lawyer, in his character of counsel +" C_ll upon a man _ of all men, call upon a
or attorne_ for the criminal or self-conscious man of law__to break his trust ?" cries the man

wrong-doer, so far from bcingever exercised, of law. Yes, surely: and why? Because the
no such saiutarv influence isever so much as same eonsideratlon_of general utd_ryandjustice,

- which in other cases call upon the ministers of
pretended to be exercised, or au) thing done justice to emnpel the observance of a trust, callto_rds the exercise of it. upon him in this ease to compel the breach of it:

On the contrary, in relation to a irons- the breach--or if im.tead of _he cooler word

gression of any description--say for examt,le breach, the more imp*_smned word betruyi_w or
a felony -- the part taken by a [awyer in the vlo&tio_ be employed m preferenee_ the state of

" the ea_ will not be altered.
character of counsel for the dethndant, is ex- A t_,.t is but a species of contract. Be the
nelly the part which is taken by an aocessary contract what it may. from an arrangement of
after the fact to that same felony, with no lawauthorizmgoren_in ng the breaet_'ofit, what
other difference than that between ignorance is the consequence apprehended ? On each indi-
and danger on the one part, and knowledge, vidual oceasmn, one or other of two con_quenees
skill, and security, on the other, it must be, wz. that either the contract wilt not be

entered into, or if entered into. it wall be broken.
In the situation of judge, the man of law But fftheefibct ofthecontraet, asoften asithas

(I speak more especially of English pr,ctice) any, be of a ant,ire mischievous to the eommu-
manufactures flaws and loop-holes tbr male- nity. productive of a balance on the side of evil,
factors and wrong-doris to cIeep out at :" -- --that the_e cnr,sequences_ the (.ne or the other
in the situation of counsel for the criminal of them, should on every occasion take place, is
or wrong-doing defendant, (not to speak of exactly the result, theha'ppenmg of which willbe
wrong-doing and unjustly demanding plain- the wish of ev(rv man_ m wimse scaleof imt_rt-
tiff ) he lets out. to the malefactor al_dwrone,. [ ante the we!tbze'of the community in question

' , _ _ the greatest happiness of the greatest nu_nher o_
doer has best endeavours, to the purpose of ] _ts members--occupie, a higherplace_thanthat
enabling him to make hi_ advantage of the [ of a wrong-direr and Ins hired accomphce.
assistance and encouragement thus provided An act winch in itself--which in its own na.

ture -- is prejudicial to socmty, is Jt in the power
and held out to him by his confederate on of two men, by a_reeing to 3oin in the l.rtor-the bench.

mance of it-- of a_y two men, so as one or then:t
It is a maxim among the brotherhood--a be a/awycr__to render it innoxious and justifi.

maxim not only acted upon but avowed, as ablea

often as under favour of opportunity, aequies. What is desirable is. that by honest men of
eenee can be hoped for-- that r.tht and wronq all descriptmn% honest and preponderantly bane.
are creatures of their creatiml, and of whicia ficial eentr*_ct* of all descriptions should.'be ob-

served_ peribrmed, and carried into effect. Does
the existence is at all times depemtent upon it follow_ that between dishonest men of all de-their pleasure ; that, in so tar as practised or

scri_tmns, a_d their respectwe confeder,,tes and
encouraged by a judge, vice becomes virtue coadjutors, hired from this or that one of the

in so far as punished or vituperated bv several houses of call in the neighbourhood of
him, v'irfue becomes vice. " Temple-Bar, to contract* having tot tbelr obiect

It is in virtue and under favour of this the giving success to dishonest ae_*, and_eurity"
maxim, that, under tim name offietions, false- to the actors, the 1 ke three and effect shouM_ a_

far as depart.Is upon law and lndicature, be se-
hoods, in comparison of which the worst of _ cured ? In the case of an honest engage _ ent, it

those which in vulgar language receive the ] is by the observance of it--in t_e case of a dis-name of lies, are current: hberty-oppressing I honest and perme_ous engagem.nt, it is by the
and money-catching falsehoods-- falsehoods breach of it _ that the community is served.
by these same arbiters of human destiny them- In a ease of fetony -- in a case df swindhng or
selves committed, rewarded, and more than l_smug.glin.g -- in a e&_eof crimmahty or of trans-

eneouraged,--eompelled; were, as Blaekstone I gressmn m any other mi_hievous shape, _ it is
himself found himself everywhere obliged to not contended that, between aecessary and or-

confess, employed throughout as materials in ! cessary be.fiwe the tact, engagements, having fort' eir object either the effeetuation of' the distract
the foundation of the system of procedure in 1 purpose, or the safety of the transactinn_ should
particular, and in general in *he whole fabric I be kept : _ then why as between necessary and
of judge-made law, alias common, alias un- accessory after the fact?
written law. Misehievons contracts ought not to be formed:

and were it only to the end that in other irmmnce_
Flaws, viz. by means of the I,rinopie of they may not he formed,_in thosein which the_

_alt_ieatiot_, and other devices, have been formed_ they ought not to ba -,_t_.
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pensation for vexation, or any other,) in what
§ 7. Avoidanee of Expense. ca_cs, if in any, shall expense attached to the

Case_ where exclusion of evidenc., may be exhibition of evidence -- expense in its own
required, by the .-uh_erviency of such excla- shape -- he considered as constituting a pro
sion tt, the avoidance of preponderantly mis- per eround fi_r the exclusion of it ?
ehievous expense. Of the general principle from which, in

Of this ela_-sof cases, an exemplification, every ca_e, an answer to this question may tm
though under another head, ha_ been already deduced, sufficient explanation,it is supposed,
given. In case of cornpen_atie_a, vexation has been given above.
to A becomes expem-e l- t_;, at who,-e ehar.-e I Forconvevingaconception, however slight
the compen-ati,m is _,ffolded. .T_,,,tin ll_is I of the difllettlties with which this spot in the
case, the effect _f the c.mIwu_ation is-- to field of procedure is incumbered, a reference,
take away the need, a,_d thence the propriety, however short, _o existing practice, seems
of putting an exclu.-ion upon the evidence, " scarcely to be dispensed with.
even supposing that, but for the cumpcusa- Under English judge-made law, for getting
tion, the l_ropriely of such exeh,sl m wuuld through these, as well as so many other diffi-
have been ever so clear aJld inco',_testahle, cultie% a very simple rule suffices : -- right to

But: by whatsoever cause produced _.com- ]u,hre &Tends upon opulence. The law is a
lottery : have you money enough for a ticket ?

formed,-- tl_ey ought not to be suffered to be Dowt; with your money and take your chance.
performed. Does money run short with you ? Lie still

A trust i_ a sort or species of eonlmrt:-- and and be ruin'ed. It was not tbr _ou that jus-
who is _he sort of man _ho, tbr the furtherance dee, or, what is the same thing', that judge-
of his own simster interest_ at the expense of
every honest interest, calls fbr a bhnd and indis- made law was made,
criminating observance of this pernicious con- On the mere tender of a sum ot money ode.
tract ? _'ho but that very sort of man. whu, for quate (L e. that shall eventually be deemed
the furtherance of the same sinister interest-- adequate_ to the expected expense, be hi,, tes-
with the principle of nullification in hi_ hand -- timonv relevant to the matter in issue or not,
that instrument uf h_s own manufacture, by a every'man is hound to attendance : w'ithout
tou¢'h of which not onlvall private en_agement_% s,ach ;_dequate tender, no man is bound to at-hut all public engagem'ents --in a wold. all laws,
are broken and bereft of all their ellicacv at hts tendance.
._,lea.ure,-- breaks and an ,_h_latesany the most Where needless and uncompensated, the
oenetieial engagements without remorse- vexation imposed--where necessary to jus-

With a view to. and fi,r the sole purpose of the tire, and thereby the vexation compensated,
_eneral rood, to the preiudice of tr,at particular the service not exacted--such, on this part
.nd strutter interest of his own. he will not hear of the field_ are the evils produced by judge-

of tile annulment of a contract: --when, without made law.
so much a_ the pretence of' good, ge_,eral or par-
ticular, on the mere ground of this'or that quibble From the fm ther end of the kingdom a man
_this or that pall-ably absurd or mendacious may be called away from his business, andkept
assemblage of,*ords in his momh, on grounds fi'om it days or weeks: for his expense, he
eonfe_s_ly, or rather professedly, foreign and receives a compensation, adequate or inade-
irrelevant to the merits--for non-compliance with quate : fbr his loss of time--a loss in which
this or that condition, never announced, and by
the most sagacious discernment and ingenuity pecuniary loss, the equivalent of expense to
incapable of hemg anticipated--for non-perform, an indefinite amount, may have been involved
once of' this or that condition, the performance of -- no compensation does he receive what-
whwh he has taken care shall be mapossible, he ever.
destroys whatsoever contract comes m his way at Watching hi_ opportunity, it is h_ the power
plea.sure.

Note also, that the same sinister interest which of any man bu_ing at the justice-shop an in-
for the benefit of his own trade engaged the man strume--*, called a subpvena, and paying more-
of law to secnre to himself so convenient an ex- over to the proposed witness any sum o|
eruption, engaged him, by means of the same money ot the sitfficiency of which he is as-
uncontrouledpower, to secure to himself the rot- outed, to inflict injury to an unlimited amount
nopoly of it. The medical practitioner to whose on nov other man in whose suffering he be-

h_ inn._tamn_lef_o.,:uhnded_c " '' r _ ' !h:_orr°Se-holds'asourceofsinisterenjoyment.
liet_lf[an[l"_"l_o-I_vh['_'iir_s'is°ca'l'l_ed'u:U_n to hel_" Such isthe mischief to which the hand of

• y . p " po P venaljustice lends itself, by exacting labourinto destroy the life which his haml had saved :
the trust reposed in the exerciser of this pain- this shape, where it ought not to be exacted.
assuaging and life-preserving art-- of whose la- On the other hm_d, let the need of it be
hours good in the purest shape is the unvarying ever so urgent--let the consequences of its
object, is this purely virtuous and bene#ieial trust being withholden be ever so ruinous -- let the
sect red likewise from di,sclosure ? Not it indeed : vexation attached to the rondering of it be

any more than that of t_e bankrr_ or the cx r-
riser of any othez honest trade or profession by to the proposed witness ever so slight and in-
which service without fraud or hypocrisy is in considerable, -- no money, no evidence.
any shape _rformed. Money at stake upo_ *he cause, say £4000
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advance necessary to defray the proposed wit- 8. How to )mn_mize Evil in all these cases.
ness's expense, say £5 ;--rather than the rich
man simuld suffer a lass of £5. upon the poor Of the course necessary to be taken for this
man a loss is nnposed of £t0(10. purpose, an indication has, in general terms,

Of the mass of misctnef capable of i,-uing been ah'ea(ty given-- (_ee § 3.) The first
from thi_ source, under the complieatmn ot thing to be done, is lo reduce to its nfinhnum
uncertainties under whn:h business oi thL_ sort (he _dmle mass o[ the delay, vexation, and
labours, a portmn more or less ennsiderabh, i expense ncec,_arv to the production of each

must,i_ eammt but be acknowledged, remain ( stwh portion ot "the proffered or supposed
alwav_ unavoidable. ! obtainable evlden('e, as shall be pronounced

Bill in companion of tbat, the source of! neither u'rHcva,t nor superfluous. This done,

which may be seen in the imt)e_fection_ of the i a-- to any portion the exhibitmn of _hieh up-
s)stem, the part which has its source in the ! pear, to be unavoidably attended w_th a mass
inexorable and incorrigible nature of things I of evil in the shape of delay, vexation, and
,,','ill be fimnd inconsiderable. _ [ expense, such as threatens to outweigh any

By those timely explanation% the need of ! evil of which, in respect of danger of misde-
which there has been sueh perpetual oeeasmn ' ei-_ion, for example, the exclusion of that same
to t)rlng to view,--difficulty in this, as in so ' portion of evidence would be productive, th. n
many other shapes, would, by far the largest i _t is that, as to any such portion, a determi-
port{on of it be cleared up-- evil in these, as I nation is to be taken, whether, upon the
in so many other shapes, by thr the largest ! whole, it is by admission or b) exclusion that
portion of it dispelled. No stn'h explanations the most effectual plovision would be made
have place--no such explanations ever ean_ for the fidfihnent of the end_ of justiee.
take place. Effectual care has been taken i But as to both these points, what. upon the
that no such explanations ever shall take bare mention of it, ean scarcely tail to _ender

'_ " _ ' it-elf manifest to an mlprejudieed mind is--place :--and why. Lest m these ,.ame -hapes.
evil to _u*tors, and thence good in the shape I that, to tbe purpose of an) in(li_idoal cause,
of profit, power, and ease to Judge and Co., no wAl grounded or rational determination can

shoutc_ be dispelled.* ever be taken but upon a di-tinet and corn-hens|re view of the particular circumstances
* " To enable a man to produce hi_ w_tnes_es

before a jury," says 31r. Peake,-- (but how i_ it I of the individual ease. What are the |odin|-

where there is no jury ? ) -- "* in ea,_es," con- i vldna] t:aets that require proof? --in relation
tinue- he, "where they _i]l not voluntarily' appear i to each sueh fact, what are the artieles of an'i-
in his behalf," (add --ol it is apprehen_tea may i deuce that are expected ? --and in relation to
not,) "' the law." contirmes he, " has provided a each such artwle of expected evidence, what
compulsory remedy by the writ of suL-pzr_z't "' -- are the source or sources fl'om whence it is
" The service of the writ of s_zb-pa'nd is made," expected ?
he goes on to -ay, " by delivering a copy to the
witness, andshowing'hma theorig)nal,at£nesame mnity wb,ich the Iaw_ in its wlsdou b h,._ pu_ i .to
time tendering a reasonable -,urn of money tbr his his h,md_.
expenses, according, to his slal_or_ in life ; and. Exists there that malefactor, be he ever so vile.
if alter this he neglect to attend, he wflfbe liable by whom, were credence given to his word, an
either to an attachment, to an action at the corn- bonest man would be so likely -- not to say so
moo law for damages, or to an action on the certain-- to be deceived, as by due purestnf]gng.
statute of 5.Hen. e. 9. for the penalty of £10: lish judges, expressing himself deliberately and
and the further recompenee given by that statute solenmly--sometmms under his own hand, some-
at the election of the party injured by his negli- times by dm hand,_ of iris appointed instruments..... - .)
gence." solnetln_es telhng the he In his own _ ame, solne.

Thus far the learned expositor. Of all these times tel)resenting the king _s telhng ib and
several optional, e_n_e., quences,.,.or any one ofthem_ hlrn-elf as witnessing it.
on the oecasmn m questmn, m and by the rues- On a charge of murdering his father, or cutting
sage by which a man's attendance is commanded, a piece of cloth into smaller pieces, suppose a
is any the least intimation given to him whatever ? man hanged lor want of the exculpatmn which a
--but instead ofit, whatheis threatened with is.-. man who should have been witness would have
thepaymentofasum.thesameinalleases(£100,) aflbrded:_who in this case gets the promised
for which in no known instance was a man ever "' damages ?" As soon would they be got by the
calledupon:apropheeysosureto bemendaeious, man's ghost, a.s by his widow or his m'phans,
that by the learned expositor, in his list of reme- Such from beginning to end -- if under the pres-
dies, no mention, it may be seen, is made of it. sure of necessary the terms may be applied to a
Here then, as usual, may be seen English judges, nonentity which has neither_such, from the be.
in habitual ._olemnity, deelaringthernset_'es"wit- ginning to the end of_ts fictitious texture, is the
nesses" to a downright Ire, and that capable of _ providenee of judge-roMe law : and under such
being'a mast pernieious one. For suppose that, [ providence reigns a rule, sacred among lawyers
at the expen_ of £1110, by withholding this set- ] and lawyer.led legislators, consigning to in-
vice when due, a anansaw an assurance of reaping, _ ferny with the word theorist upon his forehead,
in the shape of money, vengeance, or any other [ the man who shall dare to propose any such dan.
shape, an advantage more than equivalent to that | gerous innovation as that of applying a remedy
expense, what the judge by this message gives | m any stu_pe, to mischief in any shape, befoze _t
him to understand is, _ that such is the oppor- _ has been proved to have already taken place.
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What, at the same time, will be no less ma- By the timely explanations just spoken of,
nifest is-- that by no other means carl these all unnecessary evil incident to the produe-
individual circumstance,- be as,,ertained, either lion of evidence would be prevented ; as in
with an}riling near the seemiry against de- every corner of the field ofjudicature, fortu-
ceptiou-, incnrrcctness and incomplc_eues-', nate enough not be polluted by the claw of
or with nearly so little delay, v,'xari,.m, and the technical harpy, it is prevented of course.
expense,* as bv means of tho_e m,_tua[ e_- Articles of evidence, of which, upon expla.
pl*znatums w,]licil take place with Stlch p.,! f: ct nation, it were seen and acknowledged that
facility and etfect, where_,oever at the outaet they would heeither irrelevant orsuperfluoas,
of the can,e, the pmtie_ are hrnught _ogc- would be disemded, -- discarded before an
thee face to lace in the pre-em"e of _he judge • atom of that delay, that vexation, or lbat
in which conf_untathm is included and ira- expense, which would have attended the pro-
plied, nut on12¢-pontaneous depo_tion on duetion of tlmm, had been produced.
both sides, but int_rro_;ati,.m ex odcer.,,, and, When, of two objectionable articles of
upon occasion, even interrogations ur_dequd- evidence appertaining to the same fact---the
q_w, as in a former chapter explained, one requiring but a small mass of dela), vexa-

In a subsequent chapt or, ca the oecasion of tiou, and cxpense_the other, a mass of those
a particular specie, of fact, viz. the genuine- same e_ils in any ammmt larger, expectation
hess or spuriousness ot' a proffered lc;:'al in- is entertained that the least burthensome may
strument, an exemplifie,_tiou will be given of suIhee to command the decision, this least
the servia., which, by such timel) opporluni- burthcnsome will be the mass to be produced
ties of mutual explauati,m, would, throughout in the first instance ; eventual liberty being
the whole field of judicature, he rendered to reserved for the production of the nmre bur-
the ends and imereets ofju._tice, thcnsome mass, should the other be fotmd

P_elevaut, or irrelcv'mt ?-- net superfluous, insufficient.
or _tlperfluon.,, ? I_11 qua-lions such as these,
the power of Ceeiding may to some eye_ pro- § 9. English Practwe *_ relation to tl, c M,,,ve
sent itself a, exposed in no ineon,-idmahle Etds.
degree to ab:t-e. It will, however, !,e tb:md By the explanations just spoken ot; the
not to be -o in a greater degree than many above several ewl_ would tbr the greatest
ctLera of the powers inseparab!5 inwdw, d m part he excluded. But out of the-e same
the general power -t ju,'ieatm e: at d in i)ar- evils, and in a mass l)roportioned to tile at-
titular that ofdetermi_dng, m each imhvidual gregate mats of lhose same evils, does the
instance, whether, as just mentioned, the de- l)_Ofit of Judge and Co. increase. It is there-
tree of collateral inconvenience-- of delay, fore the intmest of Judge and Co., that_not
vexation, and expense incident to admiss}on, the evils themselves, but the explanations by
shall or _hall not tie regarded as sutfieie1_t to which they would be excluded, should be ex-
tender exclusion prefera_:le, eluded : -- and excluded they are accordingly :

As to thc_e powers, particularl_ in the case and of such exclusion a cornucopim ot those
of irrelevancy or superttuuu.<ness, were they same evils is the result : for the box of Pan-
in ever so nmch greater a degree exposed to dora is the cornueopim of the man o1 law.
abuse', they would not be lhe less necessary : Under the impossibility of determining he-
since, but tbr the safeguard they afford, cases forehand, in relation to this or that article
_ ould nor t.e wanting in whieh, by the force i fi'om which advantage is looked tbr, whether

of overbe,aring opulence, the merits of the ! it will be deemed relevant and admitted, orcause, as well as the sub_tanee of the less irrelevant and excluded,--inrelation to this or
opulent party, might be overwhelmed and ! that artiete, whether after the production of

drowned--drowned in an ocean of delay, vex- i what other article the_e may be of the same
tendency, a demand for it x_itt be found exist-

....atlon, and expense._ ,Iing, or whether it will not he found super-

'* Except alwaw the comparatively rare ease_ ! fluous,-- every particle of information that

in which, _ora trine or for ever. such eomronta- i presents any the smallest chance of proving
lion is either physically or prudentialhl imprae.
ticable: in whieYacase," oral examinatton finds a serviceable and admissible is anxiously looked

necessary substitute, temporary or defimtive/, in fact: _ to reject evidence on the score of irrele-the cpist_dar_]mode.
+ In the {d_a of excluding a mass of evidence vaney, wilt accordingly in general be, to say

on the gro,md of irrelevancy, a sort of apparent zhis .fact, the existence of which you require to
self-contradiction may be ar_t to present itself;_ be admitted to pro_e, viz. in the character of an
for, " How can you tell wl_at it is," it may be evidentlary feet or circumstance probative of the
asked, " till you have either read or heard-it ?" t_rineitral tact in question, ha._.not,..suppo_ing.. it
Bat relevancy will, it is believed, be fiaund to proved, any connexion with it, sufficiently close
regard the relatlon between fact and fact_ rather and atrong to compenhate the masa of delay,vexa..
than that between fact and evidence--rather lion, and expense, that would he inseparable
than the relation between a given matter of fact, from the production of it: -- therefore _t shall
and evidence direell_probat_ve of that matter of not be produced.
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out for, hunted out, and, at an expense to And merely because they are told so
which there are no limits but those of the told so by a set of men whose profession it;
pecuniary t_acutties of the party and the estl- is to deceive everybody, mid whose interest
mated importance of the cause, dragged to it is to deceive them,--still, and in this nine-
the scene of action : and thus the pecuniary teenth century, the good Ipeople of England
iCaculties of the parties at least, if not the are weak enough to conceive it possible, that
theatre of justice, are oppressed by a load a system, with two such features in it as the
composed of irrelevant or superfluous, or Jr- above causeless delay established by law, and
relevant and superliuou_ evidence, nuthfication fbr causes tbreign to the merits

Of this aggregate anass of evidence-- this _ (two such features out of twenty such that
or that item -- necessary and proper, irrele- haveelsewhere* been brought toview I--could
vantorsuperfluous,--cannut(supposeitfouud have really bad for its object the furtherance
or apprehended) be obtained within the re- of the ends of justice.
gularly allotted time ; -- thus comes more Of thcse two feature% one alone, viz. that
delay, and by need of application for this of religmusly-established delay, suffices of it-
extra time -- and application made accord- self, in the eye of an English lawyer, to ren-
iugly -- and opposed or not opposed,-- more der the very idea of employing exclusion of
expense, evidence provNionally, in the character of a

" How many witnesses have you to exa- remedy against delay, not merely odious, but
mine ?" So many. " How many hours, think ridiculous, and scarcely intelligible. That the
you, may the exmnination of them, with your quanti_y of delay established should be re-
speech upon it, take up?" So many. " Oh, dm:ible to anything less than at least ninety
then ; trying the cause now will be impos- times as great as it need be. and elsewhere
sible." Thence crones one or other of two is,--is a ,tare of things, to the conception of
jobs- a remanet, or a r_terence :--a rema- wt_ich, even in the way of fiction, familiar as
net, with fresh fees for t'he counsel already fiction i_ to him, his anind knows not how to
employed : -- or a refi.rence, with ibes de die los!non itself.
zn di,;,_ as above, for others of the same robe, Under the common-law, the jury-trial svs-
one or more, in the character of judges, tern, all the_e gordian-knots are cut thro(_gh

T}ms in one cam,e: --while, in another at aslroke. A massofevideoee, tothe quart-
cause, by economy or by pecuniary inability, tity of which, and consequently to the len_h
this or that article of evidence, which on the of t_me necessary to the exhibition of which,
trial is discovered and plmmuneed to be in- there are no determinablelimits, is tmdertakcn
dispensable, is kept back : consequence, if it to be ibreed iulo the compass of a single sit-
he on the plaintiff's side that the deficiency ting. The consequence is,--that, in no small
has place, a nonsuit, proportion of the whole number, causes are,

If on the defendant's side. so much the of necessity, b,_dty tried, and, in anotimr not
better : because, in that case, under the n_une inconsiderable proportion, they are not tried
of motion fi,r a new trial, comes a second at all. In these last cases, the cause i_ sent
for trying whether there shall he a third ; -- off. as above, to r_ference: and thus it.i_ that,
mid thereupon, by the blessing of God, that at comnw_, lau,, the trial of matters of faet
third : -- whereas, in the ease of the non-suit, makes a job for the benefit of barristers, fee'd
two is the mtmber of blessings to the enjoy- in the character of judges, quoad hoe in the
ment of which, in the fn'st instance at least, character of referees, or arbitrators ; -- as m
the piety of the long robe is limited, eqnit!¢, for the benefit of the sort of snbor-

Till a quarter of a year, or half a year, or dinate judges called masters : both receiving
a whole year, after the discovery has been payment, in such a mode as puts their in-
made, no misconception shall be set right, no terest in a state of the most point-blank
error corrected, no omission supplied, no ob- opposition to their duty : -- payment, viz. in
scu_ity or ambiguity cleared up --_till a quar- proportion to the quantity of delay, vexation,
ter, or halfayear, or awhole year, according and expense, to which they have given exist-
to the distance fi'om the seat of government enee--both operatingin that secresy by which
-- behold m this state of things one of the every desirable facility is afforded to the so-
laws virtually included in the institution of crifice to which the interests of justice have
terms and circuits: and this too under a b_en doomed.

_ystem, under which, in virtue of the win- By way of prelude to this scene of pillage,
eiple of nullification, errors are imputed to a the parties, without may of the benefit of jury-
man at/libitum--errors for which, if not finally trial, have had the whole of the expense: and
debarred of his right, he is thus, in his pain- thus it is, that the more completely incom-
ful pilgrimage for the attainment of it, thrown petent it is to its professed and pretended oh-
back, for having omitted to interpret, or jccts, the more indefatigable are the eulogies
failed in his interpretation of, this or that of which this mode of judicature may for ever
dream that never had been communicated, if

yet it had been so much as dreamt. * Scotch Retbrm.
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be assured, at the hands of the only class of of exclusion will be found capable of being
persons who t_n so much ,as pretend to have deduced from it.
anything lik_ a distinct and adequate toni- If by interest, a proper ground for exclu-
prehension of it. sion were afforded, all evidence that has the

Ill relation to this subject, anything in tl_e human breast for its source, would be to be
way of detalt would here be not only" ln_.-_, excluded : all per._onal evidence ; and along
placed, but needless: iu another world,* in- with it, all justice.
dication, and in considerahle detail, has been o O/interest it has been shown (Ch. VII.)
given, not only of the miscl, e./_ but of th." tha_ hut for its influence, no evidence at all
remedy--the only sort of remedy which the would ever be produced : that if it be by m-
nature of the ease admits of. tere_t that all mendacious incorrectness and

incompleteness i, produced, so it is by inte-
rest tha'c all security against deeeptious,--

CIIAPTER XXI. against mendacious, as well as against temE-

EXCLUSION CONalNUI_D--CAUSES FOR Wlllfll r,_riou_incorreetnessandincompleteness,--is
IT CANNOT BE PROPEIt. I ]_rt)dln'ed.

I 3. From interest, it is only through the
§ ] Avoidance of I)eeeyt_on: vi:. 1. throuJ_ medium of incorrectness or incompleteness

lmbecihty, that deception call be produced. Fl'oul in-
A CLASS of cases in which (as there ha_ ] terest, the worst.that is apprehended as the
already been more than one occasion inei- I immediate effect of it--the effect of it on

dentally to observe,) exchMon of evnteace i the testimony of the witness, is falsehood ;
cauuot'(it will be seen) be in any in._tance i i. c. material incorrectness or incompleteness.
proper, that is, subservient to the ends of i Now from such falsehood, no evil effect--
ju:tice upon the whole, is that in which it re tlJe purpose of the individual occasion at
has for its sole ground or cause, a regard fur least, is produced, but in so far as deception
the direct ends of justice, viz. the dcslre of is produced. But of falsehood, even ofmedi-
preventing misdecision, in respect, of the tated falsehood, deception is no necessary or
question of fact--and thence of preventing constant consequence; and in so far as ante-
deception, deception by the operation of Ihe cedently to decision it is detected, instruc-
evidence, against which, in thc character of tion,--and in so far, not misdecision, bug
a safeguard, the exclusion of it is proposed, r_tht decision, is the natural fi'uit of it.
Say tbr shortness, exclusion on the score or 4. In the case of mendacity-prompting

ground_fdeception ;_or, exclusion for fear _Lt" interest. -- in proportion as its mendacity-
deception. I prompting influence is obvious,--obvious to

i all mankind, exactly in that same proportionhnheeility, interest, improbity, viz. on the l
part of the indi_-idual whose tesl_imouy is in is it unlikely to prove deceptious.
question: to one or other of these heads will, 5. A pecunia_ shape, is that shape in
it is supposed, be found reducible every plea which its mendacity, and temerity-promoting
t_orexclusion, in the case where it has danger influence is most plainly and most universally
of deception tbr its ground, obvious. It is in this shape, and scarcely,

As for imbeeility--intellectuaI infirmity-- if at all, in any other, that interest has been
were it not for the purpose of showing that taken for a ground of exclusion by the foun-
it has not been overlooked, it would, in so ders of the English law of evidence. Love
abridged a sketch as the present, be scarcely of power, -- regard for repntation, -- sensual
worth mentioning. In the body of the work, appetite,-- svmpathy,-- antipathy,--in none
it will he hrougllt upon the carpet, and with of all the_e shapes, single or in combination--
it the imbecility di_,played upon the subject no, not though all were combined together,-
by English judge% who are not tile less good is any influence, worth the employing of this
witne_e_, their universM remedy for guarding against it,

_'l[*._;talderanqement, non-rvje, superanaua- attributed to interest, by these sage_. Soda
lion : these three words nlay suffice to bring is the truth, such the depth, of their system
to view its modes, -- its modes as deduced of psyehological dynamics ; -- love of money
from its causes. As to trustworthiness, it is the only love which in their theory has
depends in this case altogether upon degree : any force.
depending upon d,wree, it depends upon idw- 6. In the ordinary concerns of life, business
syacrasy : and of idiosyncrasy, examination, in general is undertaken and carried on, in
which cannot be without admission, presents part or even wholly, on the gromld of infer-
the only test. marion from persons, m whose breasts, not

§ 2._Tkrouqh Interest ; viz. Sinister Interest. only interest, but interest in a pecuniary• shape, is acting, and that with no less force
1, Of interest, it may perhaps by this time than what it would, on a judicial occasion,

be suspected at least, that no proper cause be acting with _4thin the breast of a witness
" Scotch Retbrm. or Imrty, and without that restraint which, in
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the cane of judicial testimony, is applied by no special indication can be given by any spe.
the fear of punishment and public shame, cial external sqgu or act.
Under these circumstances, deception it, it: As to eaeothc*sm, it is an appellative,
is true, hut too common ; yet, in compavi.-on i which by any person to whom the gramma.
of undeceived judgment, rightly deduced I tieal import of it is known, cannot tie refilsed
from statements true or fial.e, or partly m toany religious persuasmn, in so far as to the
the one ease, and partly in the o'.tter, the Almighty are ascribed by it any sm'h quali-
ca_e of deeeption is still comparatively but a ties as those of malevolence and" mah, ficenee.
rare one, Deception as often as it occurs-- But such tmhappily are his attributes in the
deception, as being a case comparatively ex- eyes of religionist_in general : malevolent in
traordinary, is sure to attract notice :--right description, he is benevolent onl) in name.
judgment, being the ordinary ease, passes But _tn'ely, eon.istentty either with moral
nnobserved, and no account i_ taken of it. in-_tier or grmnmatical propriety, riot even on

The giving admis.-ion to what is called in- the grmmd of any _,ueh persua._ion, how per-
terested evidence (as it" there were any evi- nlemus soever in its effects, em_ any such irn-
deuce that were not in some way or other lmtafion as that ofimprobity be attached--
under the influence of interest,) i_ therefore that imputation, which, on the ground .f
not a rash projected experiment that remains simple non-belief as above, as if m revenze
to be tried :_it is a course of experience for eontradrction, men in general are so fi*r-
that has been carrying on, and with sucres.-, ward to attach.
as long, attd to as great an extent, as human
lite itself. § 4. Aeo_danee of Vexation bty Setf-lacul-

poltt)ll.*

§ 3. Through lmprobltl/-- including t_cligious In the last preceding ehapter, in the ease
Persuasion. of a conttict betwixt any one and any other

In the order of consideration after interest of the ends of justice--say the direct arid col-
comes improbity. Why? Because it i_ lattral--the comparative magnitude of the
only through the medium of interest, that, in good and evil in question were held up to
the ease of improbity, danger of deceptmus view, a- con.+Atatin_ the proper criterion by
incorrectness or incompleteness can be pro- which, m every such ease. the choice should
dueed. Exposed to shame at any vats, and be determined. The principle itself will
to pmfishment, unless in this respect, in man- s_'areely he regarded as subject to error: in
ner before mentimled (Chap, lX. Oath.) the the afliA]cafion of it, should any error ever be
legi.lator has been unot,.ervant of his duty. suspected, it i. in the mode of application, if
the testimony of the mo_t profligate man will anywhere, never in the 1no_elple itself, that
not be any more likely to turn a_-ideinto the the cause of the error _rll be found : -- on
path of mend.city,-- no, nor even into the one side or other, f'_wexample, stone ttem left
less crooked path of temeritq-- than that of out of the aeon,mr : on .he side nr the other.
the most virtuous, tmle_ led into it by the to tlna or that item, _ucb a quantity ascribed.

promoting influence of interest -- of interest as turn_- out to be more or less above, or mine
m some sinistrou_Iy-direeted shalw, or le_s below, the truth.

To the head of exclusion on the score of In the ea_e of a penal law, fi_r example.
inrprobtt,j, belongs exclu.ion on the score of the vexation which, ia a given individual
rehqioas pern_uaswn --persuasion on t.he sub- instance, wouht, by th; • execution of it, be
jec(of religion. Not that to persuasion how- unavoidably produced m the breast of an un-
soever erroneous, nor even how mischievous offending third person,--would the evil of it
soever the error resulting from it,--not that be greater than that which, in the same in-
even to sueh persuasion, supposing it sincere, dlvidual instance, would result from impu-

any such intputation could consistently with * Self-_nculpat_o_, on th_s occa.iou seO_-aeeu-
justice be attached, but that such is the ma- sathm,"l._ the term that has been generdlly em-
putation whioh in tact men are but too ge- ployed: nemo tenet_rseiflsumaeeusare. This_
nerally found in sueh ea_es to atta_'h to it. however, ks not the term surted to the occasion.

Concerning atheism, it can scarcely fail of Accusation implies spontaneit!/: but whereea
being acknowledged as soon as mentioned, question has been put, the act of answering to it

is riot spontaneous. 111adapted to the purposes
that the mode of persuasion indicated by it is of correct expression, the term was not the worse
of that sort which cannot ever be proved upon adapted, but the better adapted, to die deception
a man but by means of veracity on his part-- that was intended.
and that to a degree of which, even among To inculpate aJnan, is to &_sertor to show that
Christians, the extreme rarity is proved by ex- his conduct has been blameablet by the man
perience, unhappily but too ineontestibty:-- himself, in certain c_._e%after a question put to

him, this nray be as effectually shown by allenee
veracity in circumstances in which, in case ,_, by dlseour,_e: but in any ease, to say of sik'ra'e
of melldaeity, detection is impossible. For that it is self:aecusatiort_ is plainly a figure of
in such eeeurlty rests every fialse declaration _peeeh, and, 'if employed in argumen% a rheto-
ef internal persuasion, of the falsity of which rwmn'a trick.
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nity on the part of an offender? If yes-- anything like consistency is no.more to be
then, rather than the vexation should be pro- found, than in the practice under any other
duced, the impunity ought to be suffered to rule belonging to the law of evidence--not to
take place. By impunity giveo to an often- _peak of any other part of the mass of judge-
dec, the ends of justice contravened are in- made law. But whatsoever he the deduction
deed the dlrec[ ends : by vexatwn, inflicted on timt may here he Jbumt to have been made by
that same occasion, the ends of justice con- ineonsistem'y, what remains will present but
travened are but the collateral ends. True : too much matter for regret to ever), eye, to
hut the question of realimportance, the ques- winch, by sinister interest, the spectacle of
tion on _ hlch depend_ the p_oprieiy or impro- human suffetlng has not beers rendered an ob-
priety of the chowe i_-- imt that of which ject ot satiMhetion or indifferenee.
word% but that of wblt'h _ensations, are the In proportion a_ absurdity is gross and pal-
su_ject ; viz. as between two lots of good or pable, the imputation of trifling is a reproach
evil, which is the greatest, which the least, to which it exposes every observation that can

Laying out of" the ciL*eall danger to inno- be employed in the manifestation of it.
cent third persons, confine now the ewl to the In the eour-e of those which follow, not a
offending breast. No evil here of that _ort step can be taken but thisimputatmn must be
which stands oppo,ed to the &feet ends of encountered. But so replete with mischief:
justice : as little--for let tha_ too be part of and at the same time so deplorably strong and
the supposition--any evil of that sort which inveterate, is the prejudice in which this rule
stands opposed to the collateral ends of jus- i_ groumled--so completely under the direc-
tiee : no evil hut that of the punishment, and, tion of interested lawyer-craft have barbarity
by the supposition, that punishment not tM1- and absurdity sueceededin passingthemselves
ing but where it is due. But in this ease, upon the public mindfo_huma_fityandwisdom
though of pum_hment there be not any but --that fewoccasions, it is supposed, woutdbe
what i_ due, of _exation there is not less to he found, in which any such peril could be
in thi_ ease than in the other. Pun_s]_ment encountered tbr a worthier cause.
itself is in ilself neither mta e nor less than I. Be the defendant ever so guilty, the only
vexation-- vexation il_fl_cted on purpo-e, and ultimate evil that can belial him, whatsoever
for a particular purpose. But because there be the evidence by which his guilt is mani-
exist, not that punishment, to which, as often fe_ted, is that of the suffering, to which, on
as it is inflicted, the nan,e of re.carton may not the score of paaishmcnt, it may happen to the
also, and without impropriety, he applied, does question so a&h essed to him, to be eontribu-
it follow that pmfishment ought notin any case tory. But if, for forbidding such questions, so
to be ilJflieted ? Ext[avaganee such as this it he, that the danger of this evil constitutes
has never yet been exemplified, a sufficient re_kaon, where the individual to

Not only l.- pumshment vexatmn--vexation whom the questmns are addressed is the de-
at the time of its heine inflmted, but to the tendant himself, so must it in the instance of
individual on whom, in the event of its being every other individual that can be mentioned :
inflicted, it will be applied, all inquiry tend- an equally sufficient reason must it afford for
ing to such infliedon is already productive of prohibiting all questions of that tendency, to
vexation. But, from this, docsit follow that whatever other individual it may happen to
no such inquiry oughkin any case to be made? them to be addressed : --in other words, for
In the scale of ext rava_ance, let the supposed offering impunity to every delinquent what-
notion just men_ioned stand ever so high, this soever.
can sr_rcety be placed below it. '2. Different, in this respect, might be the

Among the singularities of Engh_h law, and case, if, in the tirst place, so it were that, on
(note welt) ofdady_.made law-- lot under le- tlJe part of men in general, when under pro-
yislators'law, it will be seen, the easels differ- secation with a view to pmdshment, there
eat -- may, hm_ e vet, be seen a rule, composed existed any such propensity as that of subject-
of this very extravagance. To a defendant in ing themselves to the punishment, when, in
a pe_,alcause, not to speak at present of non- truth, they are innocent ; if, moreover, in
penal ones, be the cause what it may, no ques- the next place, such were the strength of that
tion, from the answer to which, supposing him propensity, as to render the danger of a man's
guilty, the discovery of his guilt may be I:aci- being made to suffer such undue punishment
litated, ought judicially to be put :--if put, by means of testimony given by him against.
he is not bound to answer :--nor, from his himself, greater than by testimony given
mlenee, should any such inference as it is ira- against him by other persons at large : all
possible for common sense to avoid deducing, such included, as by injury supposed to have
be deduced by law. And thus it is, that an been received from him, or on any other
exclusion is put upon one of the most instrue- score have been placed in the nmnber of his
give species of circumstantial evidence, particular enemies. But if in human nature

But it is in the practice under this rule that there be really any such self-hostile prepenslty,
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no traces of it seem as yet to haw, crone to reported to have uttered, is delivered in evi-
light, dence against him, delivered in his hearing,

3. In the character of a separate suffering, and without scruple or reserve. In its purest
resulting frmn the particular mode in which, and most perfect state, in its acknowledged
in this case, the evidence is obtained,--ve.va- best state, --it is only in that state that evi-
tio_G hard._hip, sulq'er_n9 -- everythin_ of this deuce from this source finds the technical door
sort is aho¢ether imaainary. The suffering so inexorably shut against it. Yet open this
eon.-ist_ in the punishment. The punithment shut door is to evidence from this very souice_
bein_ given, is it in the nature of man, that when once it has been strained through other
to him who is to suffer it, whether the evi- lips, and by that mean.- reduced to the univer-
deuce, by means of which the suffering is sally acknowledged inferior shape and eondi-
p;'oduced, be obtained frmn this source, or tio_) of hearsay evidence.
any other source, in this sh,p¢ or in any other 7. Of the c:.clusim_ in the one instance,
slmpe, it should nmke any the smallest sen- coupled with the admissmn in the other in-
sible difference? Before the affirmative be stance, _hat i_ the effect of the rule, as to-
asserted, first let some oue man be found wards the onl) wrson tot whose sake, if for
who, having his choice, rather than be made an3hody' % it professes to have been esta-
te pay £5 by meana of this sort of evidence, bli-,he(1 ?
the fret of the delinquency being in both cases For want of _uch explanations, a_ very fre-
rendered eqnally manifest, and equall) note- quently art, neither obtained nor obtainahle
rious, would put his hand into his pock.- t, and ti'om rely other mouth--explanatinns of which,
pay down £6. if true, the effect might have bePn to snbsti-

4. Those who are free fl'om guilt, -- is it tute exculpation to convi('tion. -- a lighter at
possible that these should have beett the per- lea-t, to a deeper shade el dc]ir, queney,--con.
suns for whose protcetion the rule wa_ in- clusions _o any degree dangerous to him are
tended? They are exactly lhe very persons, liable to be drawn trom such casually written
and the only persons, to whom it emmet ever or hearsay evidence : and explanations to any
be of any use. Take any such person, tbr such effet't are not receive(| fi'mn him in the
example: by the supposition he is free from character of evidence.
guilt : but t_y the same suppositiml he is sus- 8. Of the exclusion thns put upon first-hand
peeted. This being the ca_e, the suspicion of cvidence, while admi,sion i_ given to second-
which he is the object, it is surely his interest hand evidence, behold in one view the conse-
--if he be of sound mind, it is _o less surely quenee_ • --
his wish _to remove : it is accordingly as 1. Whatsoever be the purpose in question,
well his wish as his interest that all such ex- to that _ame purpose the information thus re-
ptanations as can contribute to that removal, ceived is almost sure to be incomplete--de-
and such, in particular,, as afford the best ceptiously ineomvlete: tot in relation to the
chance for it, should be afforded. But from matter of fact in question, whatsoever, if any-
what other quarter can any explanations be thing, it be, that on the extrajmhcial occasion
expected, of which there can be so good a was said by the party in que_-tion, it is only
chance-- if chance be here the proper term so much as the deposing witness is at the same
--of their being directed to that end ? time able and willing to recollect, that is thus

5. All other evidence--all evidence except brought tbrth in eviden, ee.
the testimony of the defendant himself--that 2. Of the remainder, which is not altoge.
would have been the evidence, to which to ther suppressed, the accoungthu_, given may,
have applied the exclusion, supposing the eyes by want of recollection, by negligence, or by
on which it depended open to tiff, one object, imprnbity, have been rendered in any degree
shut against every other. But by such asub- incorrect.
stitution, supposing it practicable, neither the 3. By the party himself, the incomplete-
interests, nor consequently the purposes, nf hess might, be completed--the incorrectness
_the contrivers of this rule, would (as will be corrected. No such completion--no such cot-
seen presently) have been served, reetion, is permitted.

6. If the saving a guilty defendant from the 4. From the substitution of such almost
hardship of observing that the evidence by necessarily incomplete to less incomplete, of
which his delinquency is exposed and his pn- such naturally incorrect to less incorrect evi-
nishment produced, had been extracted from dence, the only means of cmnpleting the in-
his own bosom, -- if this be the object, in pur- completeness and eorreeting the incorrectness
suit of which the exclusion was established, being at the same time excluded, the innocent
this object is after all not compassed. For are injured, as well as the guilty served.
not o_dy is any letter or memorandum, which 9. In those situations, m,d on those ocea-
to the effect in question he has been deemed sions, in which the existence of real tenderness
to have written, read against him, but any for the feelings of the individual concerned,
oral discourse, which to that same effect he is as well as of the desire of coming at the truth,
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are most indubitable, no such determination sued, viz. either in reality or in appearance,
against drawing information from the most as is most agreeable to the worthy gentlemen,
instructive source--no such predilection for on wlmm in each individual instance it de-
second-hand, to the exclusion of first-hand pends.
evidence, is ever to be found. I I. Yes: as is most agreeable. For in

In the case of a serwmt, or a child, if any the class of cases in question, in which are
instance of supposed mi_-bchavioar is to be comprised]he most highly pared, capital cases
inqtdred into, where i_ the ma_er of the inch]deal, by the exelasmz_ put by judge-made
family, where is the schoolmaster, where is taw upon such evidence, coupled with the
the father, where is the mistress, where is the admission given to it as above by legislators"
mother, weak ennagh to take for the model law, a disguised aml despotic power of pardon
of his or her conduct° in this particular, the has been virtually placed in the hands of those
practice of English judges? magistrates. Wishing to do justice, the ma-

10. In the case of tho_e higher classes of gistrate conducts the examination according
offences which have received the name of to the intention of the legi_lature : -- wishing
felonies, this rule of spurious law has for to show undue fa_our, and at the same rime
centuries been acting in the teeth of the only make a display ot clemency m_d legal science,
genuine law. he takes hl_ stand on judge-made law, and

By two successive statutes of Philip and warns the criminal against _uffering the lml-
Mary(1 & 2. e. 13; 2 & 3. c. 10,) in case guage of self-aecusatmn to issue from his
of su_picion;_of felony, the justice or justices lips.
of the peace before whom the suspected pcr- 12. In the case where the punishment would
son is brought, are required " to take the be no other than pecuniary, the inconsistency
examination qf such 1sermons,'" a¢ well a_ " the of the practice with itself affords the most
infiJrmation ¢!f those who bring him." Exam]- conclusive proof of absurdity, that it is in the
nation ?--concerning what? " C_mcerni_q] power of ahsurdity to receive. If the ease
the.fact and circumstances thereeJ:" says the be called penal, nnder the name of punish-
statute.--_iz, of the supposed felony. To meat, five shillings cannot be taken out of a
what end ? To the end that, in case of delia- man'_ pocket by evidence extracted imme-
queucy, such answers as shall have beenthen diate]y out of his breast, through the medium
extracted may, along with the other evidence, either of his lips or hie hand. If the case be
contribute to h_s conviction, says the statute ; called ciz'd, money to any amount -- money,
-- for thi_ it is, '"oras much thereqfas shall be or money's worth, to the amount of his whole
matcrtattoprore lhe.fehm!l,'" that is rcqmred property, be that property ever so vast, may
to be "put za writiny," and " certified," and be taken out of his pocket, by evidence as-
so fiath, tracted--not indeed through the medium of

It is in virtue of the_e two statutes, that his lip_. but-- what in respect of the cnoro
those examinations are taken, which are so mity of the expense is to him far worse_
eon_-tantly taken in every cm_eof felony: and, _hrough the medium of his hand ; -- and this
if not. for the purpose of eventually con]r]- is amm_g the ea_es in which, to perform the
buting to conviction, for what other usefut extraction,judje-made law takes the name of
purpose could any sm'h inquiry b_ made, or equity.
have been m'dained to he made ? 1.3. The class of malefactors, to which this

Untbrtunately f,n"justice and good govern- article of judge-made law is, perhaps, most
ment, to offences below the rank of felony continually favourable, are those whose situ-
this did not extend, nor has the principle of ation in respect of power and opulence ex-
it been extended. True it is, that in so far emptsthem, in the pursuit of sinister intere*t,
as in point of mischievousness those offences from the necessity of engaging in any of those
which in point of puni._hment fall short of dangerous paths by which men are exposed
being equal to felonies, the demand for such . to the hazard of being subjected to such pre-
evidence tklls short of being so imperious as it liminary examinations : those whose crimes,
is in the ease of felonies : but in the same pro- being committed on a large scale, and con-
portion does the objection,--which on what- sistlng in peculation or in abuse of public
ever score, and under whatever name--hard- power, in some well disguised and protected
sh_p, severity, vezati,,n, i_ju_tice, dandier, or shape, receive at the hands of kindred iniquity
nuisance, or whatever else the word may be, every practicable facility and indalgence: and

capable of being urged against the inquiry so i in this effect and tendency, coupled with the
directed, -- fall short, in point of strength, of t contribution made hy it towards the aggrega_-e
being equal to what it is in the ea_e to which, mass of disguised despotism vested in j_ldicial
by and under the only genuine sort of law, hand% may be seen at least probable cause,

this most unobjectionable course for coming if not of the creation, of the ever tender care
at the truth is ordained and pursued -- put- , bestowed upon the preservation of it
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presents itself as the ground m, which :he
CHAPTER XXII. exclusion was built : -- complex, whele Se-

E.'KCLUS[ON$ BY ENGLI_It AND OTIIEIt LAWS-- vera] such grounds present themselves.
ANALYTICANDSYNOPIICSKI:TCI1L'S. Take, in the first place, tim case where

§ 1. UndL*vuised E_relusions. the ground of exciusimi is simple. In this
as in other ease,, the ends of justice which,

OF the two most permancl_t and most corn- if mJy, have been had in view, will ha_e been
prehensive _rounds and eases of exclusion, a either the direct ends, or the collateral ends:
view, howsoever abridged, has been alread} --the d,_ect ends. viz. prevention of misde-
given a detailed view will be seen to occupy cisioa, in l he several form_ of which It. is
the extent of not less than a volume in the susceptible: -- the collateral ends, i. e. pre-
body of the work.* But even in this place, vention of unnecessary delay, vexation, and
to leave in the state of a mere blank space,

e£'} t_'_'t SC.

so important a compartment in the field of Misdecision, in st) far as produced by eel-
actual jurisprudence, wt_s not to he endured: dence, is produced through the medium of
-- an analytic sketch, howsoever meagre and deception: deception, i. e. erroneoasj udgment,
compressed, seemed preferable to total st- produced by it in the mind of the judge.
lence. On the part of an article of evidence,

Undisy_H_ed and dis!raised: by these two ! whatsoever circumstance tends to dimimsh

words, expression may be given to the first its justly probative force--this same eircum-
and most comprehensive distinction that re- stance, in proportion ,as the judge fails of
quires to be brought to view. being adequately apprized of such its ten-

Undisguised the exclusion may be termed, dency, tends to produce deception in the
when, and in so far as, both the fi_ct of the nfind ot the judge. On this consideration,
exclusion--the fact that upon a species of every such circumstance has been already
evidence of such or such a description an stated as constitutmca proper ground tbr sus-
exclusion has been put, and the eonsulera- picwn, though, tar the reasons that have been
lion on which, in the character of grmmds or given, not a proper ground tbr excla._tm.
reasons, that exclusion has been, or upon oc- In English practwe, any such cante of
casion would be justified, seem out of doubt : i_,fermrlty, how minute soever, is to a large
_dL_guised it may be termed, when, and in extent considered and employed a- a propt_r
so far as, either that fact or those rea*oos ground for exelu-_ioo: but with a degree of in-
appear more or less unobviou_ and diitieult to consistene_, ot which iufi,nation has been al-
be discerned or ascertained, ready given : -- suctJ hein_ the elthct, which,

Indirect -- undiseriminatD*fl -- hmtdng -- in cases where the three of the cause is at its
un&scernible -- blind--wanton : by these se- mimmam, has been deduced from st, while in
veral adjuncts-- sometimes one, scnnefimes cases in which that fi)rce ls at its maximum,
two or more of them together, the excluMou this same effect ha_ not heen deduced.

will, it is supposed, be found not unjustly Such, so far as eonoern_ c,xclusmn of evi-
eharaeterizable, in most, if not all ot the deuce, is the complcximlexhibited by English
cases, in which it will appear susceptible of practice, when viewed in a mass, and when,
the more comprehensive appellation of di_- and as the cases sucqe_¢lvely preseut them-
Raised. selves, groupe alter groupe. [n particular

When the exclusion presents itself as hay- groupes, this complexion will not be seen to
ins been the result of a view taken of some exhibit any considerable change.
one or more apprehended inconveniences, In regard to collateral mconveoienee, in
considered in the eharacter of grounds or all its three several fiJrms as above, it has
justificative causes, serving as warrants for been stated as capable of constituting a pr{r-
the exercise of such an act of power, the per ground of exclusion: the propriety de-
act of exclusion, as well as the consideration pending, on each individual occasion, upon
or considerations on which it was grounded, the proportion between the two evils-- viz.
will concur in entitling it to the appellation the evil to be apprehended in ease of cxcla-
of undisguised: -- and here, although the s*ou, and the evil to be apprehended in case
ground itself should in the balance of reason of admission. At the same time, temperaments
be found deficient, still it is to _he_yht itself, have been brought to view, having for their
not to the mere absence of it, that, the ex- objL,ct the exclusion of evil from both those
ctusion will appear referable, sources, the complete exclusion of it, or, at

On a simple ground, or on a complex any rate, the reduction of it to the least di-
ground : by these two words, viz. simple mensions of which it is susceptible.
and complex, may be characterized the dis-
tinction which takes forlts subject the eases In English practice, in the shape of de/ay

or expense, such collateral inconvenience up-
in which the exclusion is undisguised:_ pears scarcely to have been taken into ae-
tfimple, when one circumstance and no more count. In the shape of vexation it has been

* Viz. in tV,e original edition, employed in the character era ground of exo
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elusion, but wlth a degree of ineonsi.,tenc,q I qualities a_ribed to such his informant or
of whiehintimation has also been given ahov_-. / informants, the testimony delivered by him

Let us eon_ider, in the first place, the dl,- ] will, by at least one degree of distance, be
tlnctions which present themselves in ttie removed frou_ the .-eat or supposed scat of
case where the e_d, h_ the apprehcnsi,n of I perception: and by such remoteness, how
which the exclusion was prodtwed, has been entire, soever bc lhe trustwortlmless of the se-
misdec_sion, viz. throu: h deception, l ver,l supposed intbrmants,--by such remote-

The lact, to which tlae article of evhlence /ness, in proportion to the number of degrees
inquestion immediately apphes, may be either by which as above it is increased, will in
the fact itself which i, in question,---say as every case be presented an incontestable
before, the prixwipat tact,--or some other cau:e of weakness, or diminution of justly
matter of fact. _bieh. in relation to it, is probative force.
considered as erMeat_ar!l,--say as before, the In so far ms the alleged cause of weakness
evidentiarg fact,--viz, either probatwe or lies in the supposed character and qualities
disprobative. In the former case, the evi- either of the deposing witness, the supposed
dance is said to be dtrect, in the latter ca,e percipient wit_,es_-, or of any supposed in-
is all circumstantial evidence, as above, termediate reporting _itness or witnesses --

In its very nature, circum,tantml evidence, the alleged seat of such weakness lies in the
_6z. any single article taken by itself, ha.-. al- supposed nature of the source f_om which, or
ready been stated as being generally i_ferior of this or that one or more of the channels
in probative three to d_rect, (though uot so m through which it is supposed to have passed.
disprobative.) and in _o far, a_being compare- In the other case, it lies in the remoteness of
tively speaking a proper oh3eet ot suspicion, the information front its supposed source.
but in no instance as law)lying in its nature Stare nfthe mtetlectualdepartment--state
a proper ground fi)r exclusion, of the m_n'al department, of the man's mind :

In EnglL-h practice, circumstantial evi- eueh are the terms hy which the two branches
deuce, as such, is not in general considered prod,wed by the next division may stand ex-
as doomed to exelusim_: hut. in c,,ses to a pres-cd.
considerable extent, it w_lt be tound to he hnt:eciliry independentlyofage, imbecility
i,o; as will be seen more part.icularly in the by reason of age--such is the distinction
bodg of the work. that l_as place when the disorder in question,

Take now the case in which the evidence viz. apprehended untrustworthiness, has for
is &tact. ,_ource and shape : in these two, its seat the intellectual department as above.
may be seen the characteristic terms by which Having its source in the circumstance of
the two branches produced by the next divi- a.qe, imbecility will have for its eIficient cause
sion, will stand expressed, either defictenev or excess : _ deficiency, viz.

If: in respect of probative force, weakness in the ea<e of non-age ;--excess as in the
be on an) speeiiie ground imputed to the case of caducity, or say more expressively,
evidence, the object pointed to as the seat anliquation.
of the weakness will either be i_tthe source If the disorder have the moral deportment
from whence-- i. e. the per.on from whom-- for its seat, it can have no other than sinister
the evidence is immediately derived, or the interest for its efficient cause -- sinister lute-
shape in which it is received or extracted rest_ i. e. as above, interest in any shape act-
from him. ing in the sinister direetiou here in question ;

If, as above, it be in the person -- i. e. of wz. a direction in which its tendency is to
the proposed deposing witness--it will be p_oduce deceptious incorrectness or ineom-
either in his relatwe p,_sitwn, relation being pleteness in the evidence.
had to the means of reformation afforded by Actual expos_we to the operation of slnis-
it, or in the personal character and qualities ter interest in this or that particular shape--
attributed to him. more than ordinary sensibility to the action

As to his means of information, it x_ilt of that stimulant: to one or other of these
have been presented to him either ab intra, circumstances wilt the disorder in question
by internal cognizance , -- or ab extra, by ex- be referable, in so far as, having its seat in
ternal report : in the former case, it is at- the moral department of the human frame, it
forded to him by the perceptions presented has for its eJflcient cause, sinister interest, as
to him by his own senses or intellectual above.
faculties ; in the other case, by the snppo_d Actual exposure to the action of sinister
perceptions of some other person or persons interest in the case of him who, with relY-
as reported to him by such other person or rence to the matter in que,tion, is, in the
persons. In so i:kras the former is the case, language of Englistt law, said simply to have
it is only to his own personal character mad an interest, or to be, ira witness, an interested
qualities as above, that any such imputation witness.
as above can point itself: in the other ease, To the purpose here in question, more tbmt
whatsoever be the personal character and ordina D, sen_i)fility to the action of sinister
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interest is expressible in and by one word -- --no tolerably complete system of formalities
iraprobity, ever appointed : -- in tile way of judge-made

If the positions hereinabove endeavoured law,--in ttle way of ex-post-facto taw,--here
to be established be conformable to reason, and there, this or that formality set up ha the
suspicion, and no more than suspicion, is the character of one that ought to be observed :
proper practical inference deducible from any --from the non-observance of this never-
such disorder, actual or presumable, in the notified formality, exclusion sometimes de-
frame of mind of the proposed witness, and dueed, sometunes not : -- practical inference,
that whether the intellectual or the moral alw_,ys excb_slon, if anything; simple sumps-
department be the seat of it. cion, never.

Not only il" England, but in other count ries, PI e<cribed or not prescribed by the law, the
and probably without exception in all other securities termed formalities-- the securities
countries, either by statute or by judge-made for the eventual fortheomingness of adequate
law, have causes of exclusion been deduced evidence--are capuble--suchis their nature
from all these several sources: but with a --of existing and being employed, without
degree of inconsistency, the complete deve- having been called into existence by the law.
lopment of which would require vohlmes. The securities termed as above securities--

Period of supposed perception, and period the seeurltles agail_st deeeptious incorrect-
of depositio_ : by the state of thing_ that has ne._s and incompleteness in the evidence when
had place in one or other or both of the_e two produced -- are, almost without exception,
periods, it is, that the shape in which the evi- creatures of law, depending upon the law for
dence presents itself is determined ; _md to their existence.
one or other of which any intrinsic weakness A s to these last-mentioned securities, if the
that can be fbnnd imputable to it will be to position-herein endeavoured tobe establi,hed
be referred, be conformable to reason, in so far as praett-

In so far as the period of perception is _he cable,--prudential as wellas physical praetica-
time to which the weakness is referred, the bility taken into the account, --to a proposed
imputation will have for its ground the ab- article of evidence not yet brought into exist-
senee of some one or more of those accmnpa- tact, they ought, ult of them, to be applied :
niments which, in the case of preappoiuted asalso, upon occa_-ion, to an artmleofevidenee
evidence, have already been brought to view already in existence, .,ueh, if any, as have not
under the appellation of.formahttes : -- in so asyet been applied to't.; and from the absence,
far as the period of deposition is the time to coupled with the inapplicability of aU or any
which the untrustworthiness imputed to it of them. SU¢lJ_cion,but not exclusion, ought to
is referred, the imputation _vill have for its he. and that uniformly, the principalinference.
ground the absence of some one or more of In the course taken nnd_.r this head by
those accompaniments which have already English law--understand judge-made law-
been brought to view under the appellation for m this part, as ahn,_st in every other part
of securities-- securities for trustworthiness, of the field of evidence, it is to the judici_d
securities against deceptious incompleteness authority that the framing the rule of action
and incorrectness, has beet, ahnost entirety abandoned by the

,_s toformahties, the state of things which legislative--the features of inconsistency have
admits them is confined to that which adffaits a]ready been thown to be still broader, per-
of preappointed evidence : a case in which, haps, thanin any other. The accompaniments
the fact in question being foreseen, provision best adapted to _his purpose have been fully
is made beforehand for the preservation of the understood ; and on these occasions--i, e.
means of proving it. on the oeca_on of tho_e modes of trial in

Of the accompaniments which, in the eha- which the mode of procedure has not been
meter of.formalities, presented themselves as capable of being shaped altogether according
promising _o bein the most advantageous way to the interest and pleasure of the judges--
conducive to that proposed end, a general idea the absence of any of them has been laid hold
has hereinabove been given:--suspicion, not of as a ground o}"exclusion; and exclusion
exclusion, has on that same occasion been men- -- inexorable exclusion -- in some instances
tinned as the practical inference, and the onty has been put upon the evidence accordingly ;
practical inference proper to be deduced t_om while, ortother occasions, viz. on the occasions
any incorrectness or incompleteness, with of those modes of trial, the framing of whleh
which the best of such of them, as on any has been the work of the uneontrouled autho-
given occasion happens to have been em- rity of the judges--on those occasions, all
ployed, may be found chargeable, these securities have been excluded,- that

In the state and condition of English law, inadequate portion of them excepted, which
statute and common law together, notice of has been wrapped up in, and disguised and
the tissue of inconsistencies observable under enfeebled by the ceremony of an oath : -- and
this head has been already gi_,en. In the way thus, as far as circumstances permitted, the
of real law, -- m the way of prospective law, door has been shut against evidence in its
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most trustworthy shape, opened to it in no Correspondent to these two modes of being
shape but the most deceptions that could be on the part of the proposed wituess_ are so
given t_)it, many modes of negative exclusion on the

Remains the class of cases, in which, for part of the/aw: non-provlsion of the powers,
the designation of the ground on which the and other means necessary to the production
exclusion appears to have been built, the of deposition, on the part of the proposed
term complex was employed. Fear of the witness, supposing him in a state of forth-
evils opposed to the dzreet ends ofj udicature, comlngness ; -- non-provision of the powers
fear of the evils opposed to the collateral and means, one or more or all of them,
ends of judicature, or one of them ; in other neeessa_ry to insure his being found in that
words, derive, real or pretended, ofavolding state.
to produce misdecision through the medium When, and in so far as it is left to a man's
of deception_ desire, real or pretended, of option, whether, on the occasion in ques-
avoiding to produce, in this or that parti- tion, he wilt or will not appear and act in
eular shape, rotation : such were the two the character of a witness, _ in this ease, i_t
grounds, with a view to which the word the positive sense, exclusion is not put, but
complex was employed, in the negative sense, exclusion is put, upon

The individual in question, a party to the evidence.
suit or cause -- a party, whether plaintiff or In the present work, what in relation to this
defendant ; -- the individual in question, con- head is contended for is, thatr--dne provision_
neeted by the matrimonial tie, with a party in excepted in this as in all other instances, for
ihe cause, bearing towards him or her, the the ease of preponderant inconvenience in
relation of wife or husband : -- the shape of delay, vexation, and expense,

By these two more particular cases, the more particularly in the shape of vexation,
e|ass of eases here in question are, if not to render or not to render to justice, service
absolutely exhausted, at any rate extensively in this shape ought not to be left to the
exemplified, option of the individual : _in other words,

From neither of these grounds, saving the that negative exclusion is not proper, but
comparatively narrow exceptions already in- where positive exclusion is so too :--for that
dicated, if the positions hereinabove endea- of such option the tendency is to stock the
roared to be established he conformable to ,iadieatory with partial, and in that respect
reason, on neither of them, nor, for the same less trustworthy witnesses : and more par-
reasons, from both of them put together, can ticularly to render testimony, and thence
any proper cause of exclusion be deduced, decision dependent upon money or power --

Under English practice, inconsistency may upon overbearing and oppressively aristocra-
be seen triumphant here as elsewhere : exclu- tical influence.
sion abundant, but thr from constant :--where As to actual law : under this head, as under
it has plaee,--what the ground of it has been, so many other heads, judge-made law may be
-- what the mischief meant to be avoided-- seen exhibiting its usual inconsistencies as
whether one alone of the two miscbiefs in well as its usual imperfection and deficiency:
question, or both, is not always clearly dis- in regard to forthcomingness, to no small
eernible : -- to an ample, though not every- extent the necessary means not applicable,
where e_ily definable extent, the front-door because not created : -- in other instances,
has been shut against the evidence, but a side- though created, not suffered to be applied.
door opened to it:--fact in question the same, In particular, as to optionallty, when the

state of interests the same _ the same in only shape in which evidence is admitted is
quantity, in quality, or in both-- no matter, that favourite shape which is the worst oi"
so the nnme given to the species of suit or all shapes in which the information admitted
cause be different : -- since thus, besides the receives the name of evidence-- viz. affidavit
general benefit of uncertainty, and thence of evidence,--deposition or non-deposition left
obscurity and confusion,--two or more suits completely at the option of the proposed
or causes have not unfrequently been manu- witness:- thereby the probability of rids.
factured out of one. decision, viz. through the medium or" decep-

In the case where the term negative ap- tiously incorrect and incomplete evidence,
plies to it, the exclusion has for its efficient screwed up to its maximum -- say, in one
cause the non-application of some legal in- word, maximized.
strumemt necessary to the obtainment of'the
evidence. § '2. Disguised .Exclusions.

On the part of a proposed witness, ante- So much for the cases where the tenetof

eedent and introductory to the act of deposi- the exclusion, the evidence it applies to, and
finn, may be seen a multifarious and complex the ground which, in point of utility, real,
trainofacts--allofthem, for thepurpose in or supposed, it proceeds upon, all lie open
question, sufficiently brought together by one to view. Come now the cases in which,
_vvcd, forthcomingness, wrapt in some disguise, these same objects •

VoL. VI. H
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shrink from observation. Thick is now the excluded from the throne, custom and preju-
darkness that covers the face of the juris- dice having usurped its place.
prudential deep. 3. Cases where, before tile body of evidence

Analysis is hel'c at a stand. Directed by her which the fact happens to have afforded has
best guide, pursuing here and there such faint been collected, or otherwise disposed of, such
lights as offer themselves, enumeration enters c_4dence as has been already collected is kept
upon her task, without any assurance of its conceal_'d. Of such coucealment, one effect,
completion, and that a deelarcdly intended effect, is--to

1. Cases where the exclusion is effecfed put an exclusion upon all such other evidence,
oy lhnits set to the quantity of evidence that in regard to which, but for such conceahnent,
shall be allowed to be extracted or received : either the need of it. or the means of procuring
for example, to the number of the witnesses it, would or might have been indicated.
who, in the case in question, or in relation In this instance, the exelusiou is a natural,
to the fact in question, shall be heard : much and seems to have been a constant accompa-
as if a similar limitation were set to the uiment of the Rome-bred mode of collecting
mnnber of sheets of paper on which the de- evidence,--viz, extraction perjudicen_ ad hoe,
positions shall have been entered, or to the in ._ecreto.j_diei.% partzbtls non preesentibus
bulk or length of the aggregate mass. Spa- arid from the Roman school, adopted and em-
nish, not English, is the system of law from ptoyed in the English edition of Rome-bred
which the idea of this species of exclusion procedure, as employed in the equity, the ec-
has been derived. Vexation on the part of clesiastical, and the admiralty judicatories.
the judge, thence perplexity, thence misde- In this cla_s of case% the disguise is still
cision -- or delay,vexation, and expense -- or thicker than in the class last mentioned: the
both, appear to have been the evils the avoid- mode of exclusion still more indire_.
anee of which was contemplated here. The evil, the contemplation of which sp-

In this ease, the object hid from sight is -- pears to have furnished, in this instance, not
not the fact of the exclusion, but the parti- only a pretence, but in some measure areason,
eular nature of the evidence to which it ap- is-- the immensity of the mass of collateral
plies, inconvenience -- of delay, vexation, and ex-

2. Cases where the exclusion is effected pease--to which the evidence thus excluded
by limits set to the length of time during might perlmps have given birth : but to what-
which evidence shall be received: thence seeverevidenceumycometbustobeexcluded,
excluding in the lump whatsoever is over the reason cannot apply without having in
and above the quantity that can be received the first place, and with equal justice, been
within the length of time thus limited, al_phed to whatsoever has been, and is pre-

To this head belongs the exclusion put, destined to be, admitted.
under English lawin jury-trial, by the practice tlerc, _*selsewhere, the mischief has for its
which confines the quantity to that which cause -- the e×clusion put by technical pro-
can be received on the compass of a singlc cedure upon those timely explanations be.
sitting : in particular, when justice travels twecn the parties in the presence of the judge,
post, as on the circuits. Of the evidence to which there has been such fl'equcnt ocea-
thus excluded, the nature is wrapt in trope- sion to make reference, m_l which, m_der the
netrable darkness. Even the fact of the natural system of procedure, take place of
exclusion seems to have been a secret to the course.
people at large. In the instance last men- 4. Casen where, to this or that species of
tioned, the exclusion will be readily enough evidence, are given, if by any general rule,
acknowledged to be absurd, being outlandish, the denomination and effect of conchsive evi-
and having nothing to do with jury.trial:-- deuce. The effect is to exclude in the lump
in this latter instance, it is as it should be, all evidence whatsoever, that could have been
being English, and connected with jury-trial, brought on the other side.
and thereby with liberty. This conclusive and exclusive evidence,

Such is the justification which the man of is it of the nature of direct evidence? Infal-
law has in store tbr it, should eyes ever be libility and impeccability are the attrlbut_
opened, and complaint made of it-- made by ascribed to the witness. Is it of the nature
any of the thousands who, under and by vir- of circumstantial evidence? Between the pria-
the of it, are wronged and phmdered, cipat and the evidentiary fact in ql, est;on, a

Wemt of reflection seems to have here been connexion is supposed, so ele_e m*d intimate,
theeause--ifnot ofthemisehievousarrange- that, in the whole storehouse of nature, no
ment itself, at any rate of the patience of the species of fact has place, by which, il_ the
people under it- if not of the creation of character of an iafirmat,ve tact, a severance
the abuse, at any rate of the preservation of it. between them is capablcofbeing made. Cases
On these occasions, and in this manner, evi- of this sort are at any rate extremely rare:
d_nce continues to be excluded from the and if so it be, that of any such infirmative
indicatory, because reason c_ontinues to be fhct no instance exists, the advantage reaped
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from the exclusion of such non-existent evi- 6. Cases in which, to one and the same fact,
dence cannot be very considerable, witnesses, in a number greater than one, are --

Either inoperative or deceptious, -- in the pronounced indispensably requisite. The el-
first case useless, in the latter case pernicious, feet is--in relation to the fact in question, to

such is the character of' any such general exclude the testimony of every witness who
rule.* does not bring another in his hand, giving the

5. Cases where, for the proof of this or that same account of the matter that he does.
particular species of fact, this or that particu- 7. Cases in which, antecedently to a man's
lar instrument, document, or other species or being admitted to deliver his testimony, it is
article of evidence, is pronounced indispen- made necessary that he should join in the per-
sably requisite. The effect is-- to put an ex- formanee of thi¢ or that formality, expressive
clusion upon allothcr evidence, in relation to of this or that particular persuasion on the
the fact in question, on the same side. subject of religion: such as the ceremony of

In the last preceding case, the evidence ex- an oatlL. The e_bct is -- to put an exclusion
eluded was--all evidence on the opposite side. upon the testimony of every person who will
Counterparts, or companions, as it were, to not join in such formality.
each other _ and not ill-matched-- are these The ground of exclusion is, in this case, the
two cases, man's repugnance to mendacity : for. if he

Of this species of exclusion, the most ira- have no such repugnance, there is nothing to
portant exemplification is that which is af- hinder his saying what is thus endeavoured
forded by the rules that have taken place, to be put into his mouthto say. The man thus
respecting the e¢idence required in proof of. excluded is a man who, in demonstration of
the genuineness of an instrument of contract his repugnance to mendacity, has given a
---say a deed cra will. To the examination of proof, beyond what any man whose testimony
this particular sort of case, the next succeed- is admitted, can ever give.
lag chapter has been appropriated. If, for such refusal, no mode of penal corn-

, pul_ion be appointed, the consequence is
* Evidenre concluslve--pre.¢umption in lar,,, that, to avoid delivering any article of eel-

To the eye of unsophisticated common sense, one _deuce, which it is not agreeable to hlm to
and the same fach and that the only fact of which
these phrases are ever really conclusive-- and of t deliver, a man has no more to do than to
that_ as often a.s they occtJr, they may well be i aggregate himself to any such oath.refusing
taken tbr conclusive, "---isthe presumption, fool. _sect.
ish or dishonest, of the man of law. If, for such refusal, a mode of penal corn.

Between the principal faet and the evldenfiary pulsion be appointed and applied, here is per-
fact in question, can any room be found for any sccutwn on a religious ground, and the severer
inflrmativefact or facts? The inference is liable the punishment which the man endures, theto prove false; the rule by which it is rendered
peremptory ispregnant with deception. Can no stronger is that repugamncy to mendacity, of
such room be found?--the rule which makes the which the endurance is conclusive evidence.
inference peremptory is needless: no danger is 8. Cases where the exclusion has for its
there that an inference to the eflbct in question efficient cause, the rule of which the leading
will fail of being made. terms are, the words best evidence, for ex-

Whichever be the mode of trial, viz. with or
withoutjury, inwhichaconelusion isthas bhndly ample, the law requires tt_e best evidence
drawn, the effect of it is to pronounce, on the sub- which is to be had.
ject of the individual fact in question, judgments In this case, the ground or pretence of ex-
grounded upon other individual facts that are elusiou is obvious enough : fear of taisdeeision
irrelevant to it--inferences drawn from other through deception. Not equally so the ,fact
facts, that, individually taken,have nothing to do of the eawlusion, or the nature of'the evidencewith it.

Suda is the mischief when the casein which the to which it is applied or applicable.
Question 1: What is the best, evidence ?

blind conclusion is employed is an equlty-law
case, an ecclesiastical-taw ease, or an admiralty- True answer: Whatever evidanee we have
law cas_ Is it a common-law case ? It is th_n thought fit, on the occasion in question, to

ajUry that the question should have been tried, admit, in preference to, _ meaning thereby,
the other mischiefs, add now that of taking when such is our phrase, to the exclusion of,_

the question of fact out of the hands in which in every other.
forrd and pretension it is reposed _ out of the Question 2: The evidence which you thushands in which constitutional principles have re- t
posed ih-- out of those only proper hands -- into prefer, why do you thus prefer it ? Answer:
Improper hands,--the hands of the judge or Because it is the best evidence.
Judge,. Behold in both ca_es_folly: in the last Even where the evidence in question may
eas_ fraud and usurpation, with propriety be termed die best evidence,

natrialforaeriminaloifence, amongstothcrs i.e. where it is of that sort, supposing the

malive.murder:Of thepresumptioninthis and that _aseinthethistaWcase,presumeSwhatis sort determined, of which, source, shape, and
t_eplain _nglish? Tfiat_ fearing tlmt by a jury everything else fhat is material, taken to-

ecruan" would heacquitted, the determination of gerber _ the probative force is greater than __eyattge it_ t_t he shall be.convicted, of any other, -- from no such relative anal -:__"
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comparative goodness can any rational cause As to the extent, if the several grounds
be deduced for putting an exclusion upon of exclusion exhibited by the several codes,
any other evidence. This best evidence, were put together, and made into one mass,
suppose it encountered and shaken, or in the pro_criptionwouldbefoundtohavespread
danger of being encountered or shaken by itself over the whole species, and thus not
counter evidence, or counter interrogation to have left so much as a single witness for
on the other side,--the support, whatever the service of justice.
it may be, if any, that might be afforded by In some of these pictures,--for example,
other evidence on the same side, ought it to thatwhichtakes foritsscenequondam France,
be refused ? and that which takes for its scene quondam

Scotland,-- one half of the species--the
§ 3, Table of grounds of Exclusion, extracted whole of the female sex, may be seen cast out

fi'om various Codes. at one stroke, t
Whether compared with one another, or From the universal reception and employ-

with the ends of justice, the various eircum- ment given to the exclusionary principle, an
stances which, by or under the laws of dit: argument, not altogether destitute of plausi-
ferent nations, have been taken ibr groumls bihty, will be liable to be deduced : but to
of exclusion, present a curious, nor altogether this argument in the character of sources of
uninstruetive spectacle. A dozen or so is , eounter-argmnent, two circumstances may
the number of the bodies of law, from which !already have presented themselves. In the
matter of this sort having been collected, in first place, the extreme diversity of the modes
the body of the work will be seen condensed in which the application has hcen made of
into a synoptie table." the principle,-- the diversity real, the iden-

Two contrasted subjects of observation tity but nominal : -- in the next place, the
will naturally be presented by it to view :--- sinister znterest, in which, it being in some
on the one hand, the universality of the prae- instances best served by exclusion, in other
rice, and, so far, of the adoption and appli- instances by admission, the two modes of
cation made of the principle ; together with dealing, how opposite soever in themselves,
the amplitude of the extent to which, in the would so easily find their common root.
eode of each nation, it has been carried :--
on the other hand° the extreme dieers#y of

the mode as expressed in the list of particular CHAPTER XXIII.circumstances, to which in one code this
effect has been given, compared with the list SAFEGUARDSAGAINSTSUSPICIOUSEVIDENCE:
of them to which it has been _dven in the se- INCLUDINGINSTRUCTIONSCONCER_NINGTHE
veral other codes ;--to which, had the sources WEIGHINGOF EVIDENCE.
been accessible, might have been added, in
so far as the matter stood on the ground of § 1. Demand presentedjbr such Safeguard&
statute law, at different periods, the diver- by the fear ,f change in case of the abolition
sity of the enactments; in so far as it stood of EJ'clus_on_.
upon the ground of judge-made or bookmaker- THROI'GHOUTthe whole texture of this work
raadelaw, theinconsistencyoftheauthorities: one pr,_ctieal conclusion is continually pre-
_not to speak of the uncertainty, in many senting itself: .for .]'ear of deception exchtde
cases, whether it was in the character of a not an*d eo*dence.
cause of exclusion, or only in that of a ground tlow incontestable soever may be the pro-
of suspicion, that the circumstance was con- prmty, such at the same time is the novelty
sidereal, of this recommendation, that, for obviating

the rehlctance which, in spite of reason, habit
o 1. Roman civil law. 2. Roman canon law. and imagdnation are on every soch occasion

3. French taw. 4. Spanish law. 5. Portug-aese so sure to produce, no safeguards which the
law. ft. Hungarian law. 7- Austrian law. 8.
Rupiah law. 9. Polish law. 10. Danish law. + In some cases, by accident, or by the very
11. Swedish law. 12. Scottish law. nature of the case, an ample stock of principal

As to English law, on any such enterprim as witnesses will have been afforded. In a case of
thatofexhibitingin a tabular form the state of thissort, with or without suflicient reason, tosave
it in relation to this subject, _veral circumstances time, trouble, and perplexity, the judge, it may
concurred in putting an unavoidable negative, have happened, selected Some to the exclusion of
These were--L The great variety of the cireum, the rest. Noting the general ground of the exelu.
stances presented to view by it in this character, sion without noting the superabundance in which
2. tn many instances, the extreme uncertainty it had its particular cause, the reporter may, for
whether on any future occasion they would re- want of the proper distinctlen, haveset downthe
spectively be considered as productive of this ground of exclusion absolutely and simply, as
elt_'t. 3. The multiplicity of the instances in apply ingtope_, onsofthedeseriptioninqnestion,
which the exclusion was liable to be evaded; the _ wen when the fact.had not had any oth_ lrdn.
same evidence which in one mode of procedure ctpal wttnessea, as When it had had them in au_
is excluded, being in another mode admitted, peraban_
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nature of the case presents as capable of being For effecting this exposure, nature has of-
opposed to apprehended mischief, seem much feted to justice the efficient instrument so
in danger of being regarded as superfluous, often brought to view, viz. interrogation :

In this character, three proposed arrange- especially extemporaneous vivd vocc interro-
ments will here be brought to view :-- gation.

I. Declaration of credence oil the purr of At every meeting of the parties coram ju-
the exbibitaut, dice, this instrument, in the instances that

II. Code of instructions," as from the leg]s- have been already brought to view, has been
lator to the judge, concerning the weighing seen applying itself as of course : no mind so
of evidence, rude and uncultivated as not to be able, with

III. Appropriate reeordation ;--viz. recor- more or less facility, to apply it: none so in-
dation of the cases in which suspicious evi- experienced and helpless as not to bc disf_sed
dence--evidet,ce characterized b) any cause and ready to apply it.
of infirmity -- has been exhibited -- with the But in that most efficient of its forms which
result, i. e. the decision that has ensued, and has just beeu brought to view, the application
thence the credence or discredence which of thisiustrument supposes mutual prese_tce:
was prc_luced by it : viz. in so far as, from tile existence of at least three persons in the pre-
_mture of the aggregate body, of _*hich the scnce of each other, viz. the two parties aud
particular article of evidence in ql|estiou, in the judge.
a case where it is not the only evidence, torm_ At the same time, as there has been su_'h
a part, any decided and well-grounded infer- frequent occasion to observe, cases are not
ence can be deduced, wanting, ill which, either physically or pru-

dentially speaking, such tripartite presence
§ 2. ]first Safeyuard-- Declaration of Crc- is impracticable : and from the existence of

de_,ccfron_ the Exhibitant. thi_ state of things, results the need of a
Of the sort of safeguard here in question, succedaneum to such viv_ yore interrogation,

one exemplification or apphcation has already viz. interrogation in the epistolary form :
been brought to view, viz. the det_latation of i or what may perhaps in some instances be
credence proposed to be made by the party made to peribrm the like office, and at any
exhibitant, in the case of exhibition, made ot rate with le_s delay, vexation, and expense,
a script, in the character of an article of uni_terrogated declaration in the terms of a
written evidence, preappointed.fi;rm_dary.

* Of a declaration to this effect, the subject- If it be fixed by a preappointed formulary,
matter there iu qlw<tion extended not beyond a declaration of this sort is not, however, by
the _je,ndnene._s of the script ; bat the priu- any means exempt from danger. The danger
ciple there brought to view will be found is--lest, by inappropriate penmanship, a man
susceptible of an applicatmn somewhat more whose mind it finds in a state of probity and
ext_usive, sincerity should bc forced by it, not merely

Amol_g the objects and effects of the tech- ixito insincerity, but into mendacity, as it
nical s)stem, ha_ been seen to be the giving were in his own defence : thus becoming pro-
to irnprobity, aud thence to its principal in- ductlve of the very evil a_,qtinst wlfich it is
strmnent, fraud, every possible advantage: employed in the character of a remedy.*
and, in particular, the providing for it a lm'k- To testimony of the ordinary stamp, about
ing place, where it may do its work in safety, to he delivered by a person in the character
secure not only against punishment so called, of a witness, it will scarcely be found appli-

but against detection, and thereby against ] cable. Generally speaking, except in thecase
shame: to fraud in a negative shape thus t of preappointed evidence, the persons to
securing and without danger, that benefit I --__

. ' f • _¢ en, to enao e a it el
wbmh, at the hazard o so much d.anger, is I right in any shape, or (to speak still more gene-
sou grit tot t_y trauay_ l*s posture shape _-- t rally)toadvan_lg'e in any shape, any such decla-
to iraudulent retmmnce, the benefit which, _ration is exacted from him _ wit_:out danger of
on other occasions, cannot be put in for, but j discovery may in any respect be false--falsehood,
trader the perils which attach upon fraudulent / and upon a scale towhic_thcre are no bounds, is
mendacity ] sure to Deme result :_fatsenooa, oz wmcl] t_e

legislator who exacts or permits the exaction _f
Of the natural system the object is, and in any such declaration, is the auborncr. In this

proportion as it prevails, the effect will ever case, the right -- the advantage-- is a bout:ty
be, to divest improbity and fi'and of this, as u,on irt_ineerity--upon positive mendachy ; and
well as so many other subterfuges : to force tl_e band of the sovereign is the hand which
improbity either to give up its purpose alto- offers it.
gether, or to give to its instruments its more It is in this way that, by the band of tyranny_

retigiou has, to so prodigious an extent, and wi_h
odious as well as only punishable shape : to such disastrous success, been employed in the
compel fraud to divest itself of the veil of extirpation of morality, by the eutture of nmnda-
reticicnce, and to stand forth in the stark c_t_,and insincerity _iasrruments a£ immor_lit_
vake_L_e_s of positive mendacity. --mstrume_nts of criminality in all its shape_
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whose service, in the character of witnesses, I With these observations, the applicability

a man finds himself obliged to have recourse, I of a declaration of credence w understandare not of his choice :--l. The character and always according to a preappointed formu-
disposition of the witness may be dishonest lary-- may be left, till the time shall come
and mendacious, and the party know nothing for putting the instrument to the test bv the

about the matter;--'2. It may be not only application of it to this or that particular
mendacious, but even known by himself to case.
be hostile to himself, and he not the less But let it not be forgotten, that the decla-
obliged to have recourse to it ;-- 3. Memla- ration of credence to which the above-men-
cious to any degree, it may still throw upon tinned ohjections apply, is only of that sort
the subject such instructive lights as could which would be consigned to a preappointed
not be had from any other source ; for when formulary. Extracted by interrogation, the
recognised tbr what it is, falsehood itself be- declaration is not the less a declaration of
comes a guide to truth-" and the ground_ on crcdenee : and in this shape it may be ren-
which the probity and veracity of a proposed dered obtainable, without any of that danger
witness are suspected, may be sufficient to to which, a, abeve, it would, in the case of a
warrant the suspicion while retained by the preappointed formulary, stand exposed.
partyinhisown breast, without beingsufficient Correspondent in some sort to the declara-
to warrant the divulgation of them, and there- finn of credence as above described, on the
by the imprinting on the character of the wit- part of a party exhil)itant, is, on the other
hess the stain of infamy, which, at the same part, the declaration ofd, scredenee which, by
time may be altogether undeserved, the relation it bear_- in the way of opposition

On the technical theory, according to which, to the other, seems sufficiently explained: it
as above, the person of whose testimony a is a sort of counter security, that presents it-
party happens to stand in need is to be con- self as requisite to be given, in return for and
sidered as his own creature--the work of his i in consideration of the other.
own hand--it belongsnottoyou"todiseredtt I The object of the one is to prevent dis-

your own witness ;" that is, when you find him [ honest and insincere exlabition : of the other,mendacious, to use any endeavours to cause to prevent dishonest and iusincerc contesta-
him to be regarded as such-- any more than tion; -- that sort of eontestation, by which,

under the encouragement given by the tech-
itwork.belongsto a workman to discredit his own nieal system, a party in whose mind no doubt

If to the lot of the inventor of that maxim respecting the verity, or as the ease may he,_
it had fallen to pen a declaration of credence the genuineness of this or that article of eel-
to be made by a party exhibitant, and to be dence which is ready to be exhibited on the
applied to tile testimony of the witness pro- other side,--or in ease of an instrument of con-
duced by him,--what would have been the _'aet, the fairness of the contract,--rcquires
effect of it on the shape that would have been the proof of it, partly for the purpose of up-
given to it by the learned pen? In the in- pression, viz. bymeans of the delay, vexation,
stance of every witness, except the compara- and expense, partly for the chance of suc-
tivelyfew of whose probitythe party happened ceeding by mi.sdecimon ; by misdecision, the
to stand well assured, lie would have found looked-fbr result of accident, by which the
himself compelled to deprive himself of the forthcomingness, or the authentication of the
benefit of their testimony, or else to purchase articles of evidence in question, may be pre-
it by a lie. vented : and the perpetually recurring resu]_t

So much for orally and other judicially of that system under which, from the non-
delivered evidence. In the case of written, observance of some unpreappointed and ex
viz. already written evidence, in addition to post facto established condition, on gTounds
the genuineuess of the script exhibited by him, frequently not so much as pretended to have
if there be any other matter of fact to which any relation to the merita of the cause, a
a declaration of credence, to he delivered by pretence for refusing to the plaintiff the pro-
the party exhibitant, according to a preap- raised service, is, at the suggestion of a dis-
pointed fbrmulary, be salbly applicable, it will honest defendant's law-assistants, extracted
be, in th¢ ease of an instrument of contraet, by the judge at pleasure.
the fairness of the contract.

Perhaps also, in some cases, where in and § 3. Second Safeguard--Code of instructions
concerning the weighing of Evidence.by the script in question, this or that matter

of _ct is averred or assumed by a statement By the article thus denominated, is meant
of which, by the exhibition of the script in to be presented to view, a body of iustruetio_s
the character of evidence, he seeks to avail sanctioned by the legislator, and by him ad-
himself, an additional subject of his deelar_ dressed to the judge, to serve him for his
tion of credence may be the verity of the guidance.
whole, or of this or that part of the contents In the character of a preservative against
of the so-exhibited script, deception, in place of exclusion, suspicion haa,
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in the course of this work, been all along 1. Causes in the yearsomany ;--2. Where.
brought to view. of, causes in which, to suspicious evidence,

In the several instances in which, under the of such and such species, distinguishing each
present system, oll the ground of untrustwor- species, admission had been given, so many;
thiness, and fbr fear of deception, exclusion --3. Among which, the instances in which
is, with any appearance of reasonable cause, the result had been in favour of the suspicious
howsoever inadequate, put upon this or that evidence, are so many;--4. In the number
article of evidence, the main object and use of those in which the result was in favour of
of such a code will be to direct the eye of the side on which the suspicious evidence
suspicion upon the evidence, by indication of was admitted, would be seen the maximum of
the circumstances by which, in the character the mischief, if any, that could bare been thus
of causes of comparative untrustworthiness, produced by the abolition of the exclusionary
the demand for sospicinn, and thence for air- system : I say, if any ; for, on the occasion of
eumspection and ,_ccatiny, is produced, any given suit or cause, it is only from the

Of the system of instructions in question, view of the whole body of evidence, and hog
this, however, though the main object, and fi'om the mere circumstance of admission
the only object which on the present occasiou given iu each individuatinstance to suspicious
and to the present purpose eome_ direetl_ in evidence, coupled with that of a decision
view, will not by any means be the only .pronounced in favour of that side, that any
object, the only business, or the only use. .lust ground could be made for any such in-
Taken all together, the object of such a terence as that deception, misdecision, and
system will be, to present to, and keep under thence mischief, had in that cause been the
the eye of the judge, under the head of each result.
species of evidence, a sort of table of the In regard to scripts in general, and instru-
eircumstmtces hy which the probative force ments of contract in partieular, it has been
of it seems liable to be influenced, stated as a matter of general notoriety, that

For the construction of saeh an instrument in comparison of the whole number exhibited,
of security, fortunately the hand of power -- the mlmber of tho_ of which the genuineness
of public power-- is not altogether neces_ry, has been matter of real distrust or doubt, and
An instrument of this sort, put together, in as such has been rendered the subject-matter
a form however imperfe_ t. out of such mate- of contestation, is small in the extreme.
rials as honest diligence unarmed with power Of the here proposed system of records-
could command, forms accordingly part of the tion, one effect would be the exhibiting the
matter contained in the body of this work.* exact number of, and thence the exact pro-

Of the circumstances which, with so blind portion between, these two aggregates: and
a precipitancy, have bytemerityor dishonesty so, in the ease of those instrmnents of con-
been taken for grounds of exclusion, many tract, in the instanoe of which the fairness
will naturally he found to serve in the eharac- of the contract itselt; -- of the engagcment
tar of grounds of suspiciml,--but, even in entered into, or the disposition made_ be-
that character, not all of them. came a subject of contestation.

Of instructions, furnished as here by an In the same way, in the list of contested
uneommissioned hand, one advantage is-- inetruments would be noted aud preserved
that under so powerful a check as that which the difference between the number of those
will be so sure to be opposed to them by in which, to appearance, the prescribed for-
adverse authority, exerted by sinister interest realities had been observed, and the number
and intrenched in prejudice, they are in little of those in which, in that respect, failure was
danger of operating with greater force than is in any sbape visibte ; notice beiug likewise, in
their strictest due : --a disadvantage is, that each instance, taken of the particular shape
over whatever part of the field the iron hmld or shapes in whmh the failure had presented
of exclusion stretches, the voice of instruc- itself.
tion, for any effect it can produce, is power-

less, and might as wen not be lifted up. CHAPTER XXIV.

§4. Third Safcguard--Recordation of cases AUTHENTICATIONAND DEAUTHENTICATION,
where suspicious evidence has been received. AS APPLIEDTO PREAFPOINTEDANDOTHER

By the substitution of the system of in- WR1TTENEVIDENCE,
struction to the system of exclusion, could
any real fear of prevalent deception and con- § 1. Subject-matters qfAutheatieatioa and
sequent misdecision be produced ? By the Deauthentication.
testimony of experience, as recorded under THREE mmn species or parcels have again and
a set of appropriate heads in the official books, a_ain been mentioned, as comprising together
all such fears might effectually be dispelled, tl_e whole possible matter ofevidenee--re_l,

oral, and written. The same term, authenti-
• See also AppeeMix A. cation, may be employed with reference to
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each of them: but the import of it in the three till the time comes for its beL_g produced il
cases differs to a certain degree, according to the character of evidence before the judge ;
the different natures of the subject-matter to and it is partly by the fact of his having thus
which it is respectively applied, kept it in his custody, partly bythe testimony

1. In the case of real evidence, to authen- he gives, or is considered as giving, of its
ticate the evidence is to establish the identity having been so kept without any fallacious
of the body (whatever it be) which is the alteration, that its authenticity is established.
source of the evidence, -- the body, the ap- 2. The case of personal oral evidence--that
pearances of which constitute the evidence,-- is, of a person appearing before the judge to
together with the authenticity of those ap- give his testimony--admits not of any appro-
pearances : to make it appear, to the satis- priate mode of authenticati_J. His being the
faction of the judge, that the body exhibiting same person as he who (commonly under the
certain api/carances at the time of its being same name) is stated by him as having been
produced in court, or subjected to the exa- present on the occasion in question--been
ruination of a scientific witness (acting on present in the cbaracter of a percipient wit-
that occasion in the character of a subordi- ness--is included of course in the testimony
hate and deputed judge,) is the same body be gives. The i%ct of his identity (if there
as that by which the evidentiary appearances be any doubt about it) will, like any other
were exhibited in the first instance ; and that matter of flint, be to be proved or disproved,
the appearances exhibited by it at the two as the case may be, by such evidence of any
points of time, and during the intervening kind or kinds as the occasion furnishes.
interval, are the natural consequences of the 3. It is in the case of written evidence that
principal fact, and have not been either fa- the business of authentication admits of the
bricated or materially altered, either by de- greatest diversity, and demands a proportion-
sign or negligence, able degree of attention. The different modes

2. In the case of personal oralevidence, to of authentication may be divided into direct
authenticate the evidence is to establish the and circumstantial ;-- but for a detail of the
identity of the person who, in the character different species of evidence requisite, and of
of a deposing witness, is subjected to oral the relative trustworthiness ofeacb,refcrence
examination, -- who, in the character of a de- must be made to the body of the _ork.
posing witness, is admitted to give his testi- In questions relative to authenticity, the
mony in thc presence of the judge,-- 1. That affirmative proix)sitiou is, except in here and
he who speaks of himself as being such or there an extraordinary instance, the true one:
such a person, is really that person ; 2. That -- but since instanes¢ of this extraordinary
the person who, at the timc in question, in description are unhappily foundto exist, hence
presence of the judge, speaks of him_-elf as an operation opposite to authentication comes
having b_en present on a certain past occa- sometiines to be performed. Correspondent,
sion, on which a person known by a certain in good measure, to the list of modes of au-
nmne was actually present, is that same per- tbentication, will consequently be the list of
son: --whether, on the occasion in hand, he modes of deauthenticatwn. For the variations
call himself or is called, by the same, or by and additions, reference must be made, as
a different name. above, to the body of the work.

3. In the case of written evidence, to esta-
blish the genuineness of the document is to § 2. Proper course where Genulneuess is
make it appear, to the satisfaction of the judge, unsuspected.
that the document exhibited as containing the Sttch being the subject-matters of authen-
discourse expressed by a certain person on a tication and deauthentication ; next comes
certain occasion, does really contain the dis. the inquiry, what is the proper course to be
course of that same person : and (where the pursued upon any given occasion.
occasion is material) that this discourse did Here a distinction must be taken, in the
really issue from him on that same occasion, first instance, between provisional and de-

Correspondent to the respective natures of finitive authentication.
the respective species of evidence, will be the By provisional, I mean that evidence which
severn} courses requisite and proper t;o be may be received as sufficient for the authen-
taken for establishing their authenticity, tication of the article in question, provided

1. The case of real evidence admits of safe that no suspicion of its authenticity be ex-
custody :--an expedient that applies not at all_ pressed on the other side. ]Bydefirdtive, I
or not with equally and uniformly unexcep- mean that which, if satisfactory in itself,
tionable propriety, in either of the other cases, shall be deenmd sufficient proof of the authen-
For this purpose, a particular sort of person ticity of the instrument, notwithstanding all
is not tmfrequentty appointed by law, in con- protestations and contestations on the other
templation of his presumed trustworthiness side.
with reference to this purpose. He takes For the purpose of provisional authentl-
charge of the article, keepsit in his possession cation (that i% in all ordinary cases,) that
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mode of authentication will be the most eli- anything which good economy in this respect
glble, which in each instance can be employed would be found to authorize.
with least vexation, expense, and delay. But The supposition upon which judges and
should the authenticity of the document be legislators have proceeded, in the fixation of
disputed on the other side, -- in a word, the modes of authentication which have been
should it be accused of forgery, -- in such prescribed, has been that of a universal and
case, the subordinate consideration referring constant disposition oll the part of all suitors
to these collateral inconveniences must give to commit forgery :-- or ff that supposition
way to the superior consideration referring have not, in every instance, been actually on-
to the direct justice of the case : -- alwa)_s tertained, it is the only one on which the
supposed, that the imputation of forgery modes prescribed are capable of being jusfi-
may not be allowed to be made through fled -- the only one by which the price paid
wantonness, much less in the express view in the shape ofdetay, vexation, and expense,
of giving birth to those collateral inconve- for the supposed advantage in the shape of
nience_ ; and that accordingly, in the case of satisfaction in respect of trustworthiness,
mald tides or temerity, the burden of the in- would not be recognised to be excessive and
convenience may rest ultimately on the head oppressive. If among a thousand cases in
of the party to whose misconduct it owed which the legal effect of a piece of written
its birth, evidence is in dispute, there be not so much

If the mode of authentication, which is as one in which the authenticity of it is a
not needful but in case of contestation, be matterof realdoubt on the part of the suitor
regularly employed where there is no con- against whom it i_ produced, --it is only in
testation, where no doubt of the authenticity the one case where it is matter of real doubt,
of the docmnent is really entertained ; and that the price paid for authentication in the

if, between the two modes of authentication !ohgP:hO_,d_l:y_ _e:ats_iOcoand_p_:s _ tor _lel
necessary in the two cases, there be, upon
an average, any considerable difference in 1 vorth counting. Under the existing system,
respect of vexation, expense, or delay ;--the there is scarcely a cause in which it is not
aggregate mischief unnecessarily produced in considerable, and in many a cause it would
those three shapes must be prodigious indeed, be found to be seriously oppressive.
Among the writings of all sorts which come Thus it happens, that for one grain of
to be exhibited in a court of judicature in mischief produced, or that would or could
the character of evidence, if there be one be produced, by fraud in the shape of for-
out of a thousand in respect to which any gery, a thousand, ten thousand, are produced
such suspicion as that of forgery is really en- by fraud in the shape of chicane : of chicane,
tertained, the proportion would prove much produced partly by the enmity of suitors,
larger than I should expect to find it. Upon partly by the rapacity of agents, abetted by
this supposition, in nine hundred and ninety- that of the subordinate officers of justice ;
nine instances out of every thousand, this both passions protected and encouraged and
mass of inconvenience will be created with- engendered by judges and legislators. Fa-
out necessity or use, if in pursuit of a phan- miliarized with the spectacle of continual
tastic idea of regldarity, the employment of misery, generated according to rule and eus-
the definitive mode of authentication be in- tom, and therefore on their parts without
sisted on, to the exclusion of the provisional blame; the reduction of the mischief to its
mode--the most convenient, i. e. least vex- minimum--the reduction of it so much as
atious, expensive, and dilatory mode, which within narrower bounds, never presents itself
might so unexceptionably have supplied its to them as worth regarding. Like so many
place. This oppressive plan of anthentica- other processes, which go on as it were of
tion we shall find established in English ju- themselves, according to pre-estahlished and
risprudence, never-considered rules, the authentication of

In the adjustment of the modes of authen- evidence is considered as a sort of mechanical
tieation to be established in regard to written operation, the pathological effects of which
evidence, the leading points or ends require have no claim upon them for so much as a
to be kept in view: --. on the one hand, sa- thought. Whence all this composure? For
tisfaction in respect of trustworthiness -- on the observance of the established rules, the
the other hand, avoidance of delay, vexation, man in office is responsible : -- for the pro-
and expense, the three inseparable modJfica- priety of these rules, for their subservience to
tions of collateral inconvenience, the ends of justice, he is not responsible.

Of these two ends, this first mentioned,
being the main and principal end, has in ge- § 3. Course remaining where Suspicion I_as
neral been pursued with a degree of prefer- been declared.
ence, which would have been very proper, To attempt in this place to combat the
but that the sacrifices that have been made triple-beaded monster of delay, vexation, and
to it, at the expense of the triple collateral expense, by any proposed regulation of de.
ends, have been inordinate, and much beyond tail, would be to touch upon the topic of pro-
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cedure : a general observation or two may rather than that by such means it should be
serve to indicate the course. Authentication in his power to oppress his adversary, by ex-
in the ultimate, and what may be styled the hausting his means of m_antaining his post
adverse mode, ought, instead of being the in the field of litigation -- li_ means of pur-
routine of practice, to be the dernier resort, suing, in the character of plaintiff, his own
¢.heextraordinary resource. The process of claim, or repelling, in the character of defen-
authentication should be carried on, not at dant, that of the party on the other side.
the time of trial, but between party and party In some cases, for the purpose of provisional
at a preliminary meeting, either in the pre- authentic-ation, instead of the executed, or
6ence of the judge, or before some inferior rather say recognised instrument, a tra_tscrlpt
minister of justice, whose time can best be or an archetypal drauqht* may be employed;
spared. -- and by this means, useleas delay, vexation,

The party who has a document to produce, and expense may be avoided.
produces it in the first instance to the adverse Of the actual execution, and thence of the
party, who either admits the authenticity of genuineness, of the proper instrument-- so
it, or declares his intention to contest it. If likewise of the correctness and completeness
he admit it, he marks it as admitted. If be of the suecedaneous script ; even in case of
choose to contest it, he has a right to do so, contestation or doubt, -- for saving of delay,
but he uses it at his peril; at the peril of vexation, and expense, evidence less conclu-
simple costs in case of simple temerity ; at the sively probative than for the purpose of a
peril of extra costs in case ofmalafides. The definitive decision might be neees_ry, might
end in view is, in every instance, to save the for the purpose of a provi.*m_zat decision be
suitors from the delay, vexation, and expense received on either s_de.
of adverse authentication, in so far as these Even if contested, a script which is authen-
several inconveniences are avoidable. The tic ab intr?_ (i. e. which on the face of it pre-
means to be employed in the prosecution of sents the signature of the apparent author
that end, is the making such arrangements affixed to it for the evident purpose efauthen-
as shall render it the indisputable interest of tication) need not be authenticated ab extr,i
every individual concerned, each in their se- in the first instance. Brhy? Because, unless
veralstations_(parties, agents of parties, offi- it be supposed to be tainted with forgery, its
cars of justice of all classes)--to abstain from authenticity cannot appear dubious. But de-
givlng birth to these several inconveniences linquencyoughtnotinanycasetobepresumcd
any farther than as they are necessary, without specialground; muchlessdelinquency

The virtual penalty inflicted on this occa- of so high a cast.f
sion by imposition of costs with the above Inability to affect the authentication of a
views, should not depend on the ultimate de- script, on or before a certain day, need not,
eision of the cause, but should be inflicted pro ought not, to be rendered so much as a cause
unaqu_T*e vice, for each act of authentication of delay, much less of ultimate miscarriage.
unnecessarily performed. Otherwise, to the A decision, in all other respects ultimate,
enmity of a suitor, who was persuaded of his might be made provisional, dependent upon
having the law on his side, the proposed re- the subsequent authentication of the instru-
mody wmdd apply no check. The principle ment on or before a day to be named: nor
would remain unapplied, unless to each par- need even that nomination be so i)_exorably
tlcular act of vexation, its own particular peremptory, as to allow accident, much less
penalty stood opposed, fraud: to triumph over justice.

To rash, as well as to mal_ fide contesta-
rich, various are the other checks that might § 4. Advantages from the here proposed, com-
be, and iftbe ends of justice were the objects, pared with the established co_o'se.
naturally would be applied. If, for example, In all these cases, the advantage and pro-
by the production eta source of evidence, the priety of giving provisional admission and at-
needfulness of which (after the mutual ex- feet to such succedaneous evidence as above, $
planations in question) appeared more or less depends upon the relative quantity of the in-
doubtful to the judge, delay and expense to convenience savedbyit inthe shape of delay,
a certain amount would manifestly be neces- vexation, and expense. But, let it not be
sitated ; -- not only would eventual compen- fi*rgotten, that to this quantity there are no
_ation for the damage by such delay be se- limits other than those of the earth's ch-cum-
cured ; as wellas the expense attendant on the terence.
production of the evidence in question cast
upon the party by whom the production of it " Archetypal, L e. the corrected and settled
was thus insisted on ; -- but if, by the exhi+ draught from which the instrument itself was
bitten of this evidence, a demand for counter- transcribed, and which served as an arclwtype or
evidence to be exhibited by the adverse party orig/_ m it.
were produced, the expense of such counter- + In Scotland, a deed executed according tocertain forms is presumed genuine, until its spa.
evidence might provisionally be eharged in the dotmue_s be proved in a _rate action by the
first htvtance, upon the party thus insisting; persan impugning it._Ed.
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Note, moreover, that so far as concerns ] country have currency and influence ; -- viz.
written evidence (including the fact of its [ that of the public at large, _nd that of West-
genui_eness and the nature of its contents,) I minster Hall. In no two cmmtries, can the
the savings capable of being made in case of I complexion of their respective legal codes be
contestation would, the whole mass of them ] easily more opposite, than that of those two
put together, be inconsiderable in comparison _moral codes, which have currency, not only
of that which, in the case of the supposed in the same country, but in the same soeie-
proper script upon a call made by the party _es:--and if so it be, that, in the public at
exhibitant, would have place by rea_oo of large, the system of morals that has place in
admission without contestation as above, practice is upon the whole honest and pure ;

To these savings in the shape of delay, --it is so, not in proportion a.s the morality
vexation, and expense, may be added a saviIJg of Westminster Hall (of which so many stun-
that in the a_'eount of an honestman will not ples have already been, and so many more
be regarded as fit to be neglected -- a saving will be exhibited) is revered and conformed
in the article ofimprobity : improbity on the to, but in proportion as it is abhorred. ,So
part of the parties and their profcssional ad- far as concerns love of truth and justice,
risers,-- improbity on the part of the judges, the greatest, but at the same time the most
--improbity on tlle part of the custc,._morum, hopeless improvement would be, the raising
-- improbity on the part of the keeper of the of the mind of a thorough-paced English law-
royal conscience, yet, on a bench or under a bench, to a level

In the ordinary intercourse of life, a man with that of an average man taken at random,
to whom it has happened to deny his own whose mind had not, for professional views
hand-writing is pointed at as a man _f lost and purposes, been poisoned with the study
character ; and to _uch a dcgsee lost, that, to of the law : -- as, on the other band, in point
a person to whom the like loss is not a matter of sound understanding and true wisdom, the
of indifference, it may be scarcely safe to as- raising the same sort of mind to a level with
soeiate with him. that of a man of competent education, of the

On what ground is it that, fer such a mode nature of that to which the term liberalis
of conduct, a man is thus consigned to infamy ? commonly applied.
On this, or on none, viz. that ill this way he Ye*:--it is from novels such as Maria
was knowingly and wilfully guilty of false- Edgeworth's. that virtues such as the love of
hood : -- wilful and deliberate falsehood for justice and veracity, -- it is from the benches,
the purpose of injustice, the bars, the offices, the desks, in and about

The man by whom his adversary in litiga- Westminster tIall, that the hatred of these
tton is loaded with the delay, vexation, and virtues, and the love of the opposite vices,
expense of proving (as well as exposed to the -- is imbibed. -- But that which to Maria
peril of not being able, after all, in the teeth Edgeworth was not known, or by Maria
of so mal_y opposing quirks, to prove at any Edgeworth was not dared to be revealed, is
expense) the genuincness of a document, of the genealogy of her Lawyer Case : that that
which there exists no real dmtbt ; -- literally very ingenious and industrious gentleman had
speaking, and to outside appearance, this mail for his elder brother the Honourable Charles
does not cmnmit the falsehood that would Case, barrister-at law, M. P. in the lower
have been committed, had the question, "Is house; and both of them for their father, the
tile genuir*eness of th_s d_eument matter of Right Honourable the Lord Chief-Justice
donbt to you _" been put, and answered in the Case, Christopher Baron Casington, in the
affirmative. The falsehood is not committed : upper : --and that it was only by executing
--but what is committed is an injustice ;-- the powers given or preserved to him, and
an injustice which, in point of mischievous- earning the rewards offered and so well se-
hess, is exactly upon a level with such false- cured to him, by his noble and learned father,
hood : the injustice, in which such fa|sehood that the younger son became what he was.
would have found its sole object, and its sole How long, for the self-same wickedness,
advantage, shall the inferiors in power and opulence

The falsehood has not been committed : -- the inferiors, who are but instruments, __ be
but why has it not? Only because the judges execrated, and the superiors, who are the nu-
t(in whom the practice in this behalf has found thors of it, adored ? Attorneys, solicitors,
ts creators and preservers) have taken such were they makers of common-law?--were

good and effectual care to secure, to every they the makers of the technical system of
dishonest man who in this way finds his ac- procedure ? _ were they the makers of the
count in making himself their instrument, the law of evidence?
benefit of such falsehood ; without that risk
which, had the eventual necessity of it been § 5. English Practice. _ Case 1..4ut]_entio
left subsisting, would have constituted the entire Testimony qf-laarties excluded.

expense of it. The distinction between provisional and
In so far as eoneerns justice and veracity, definitive authentication is unknown to Emg-

there are two codes of m -ality that in this lish law. In all cases alike, it insists u_t_ :;*_\
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having the authentication performed in the ! in which the evidence is extracted, the oh.
same mode : -- without allowing of any ex- jection which would have been so peremp.
ceptions on the score of vexation, expense, tory, is now removed.
or delay. It presumes all mankind to be for- Rather than give admission to that best and
gers; --and where there is forgery, affords most satisfactory of all evidence, no evidence
no facilities for the detection of it. It guards so loose and unsatisfactory, bat that admission
against deception where there is none to guard will be given to it :-- in the case of an instru-
against; and where deception is at work, in- mcnt of contract, for example, proof(/, e. what
terdicting the interrogation of the suspected is called proof, viz. mere circumstantial evi-
person, it interdicts the most efficient means dencc) ofthegenuiaenessofaeoupleofwords,
of scrutiny, purporting to be the name of an attesting

Previous meeting between the parties, for witness. Look at these words, viz. John
the purpose of ascertaining whether any and Smith. Did you ever know any per_n who
what documents presented by one party are ever bore that name? Yes. Did you eve_ see
contested by the other, there is none : -- dis- him write, or receive letters, which you un-
puted or not, the authenticity of every docu- derstood to have been written by his hand ?
ment must be proved. Yes. Judging from these opportunities, do.

True it is, that for saving of delay, vexa- you believe these words to have been written
tion, and expense, sometimes it does happen, by him ? Yes.
that on one or both sides the genuineness of True it is, that, when no better is to be
this or that instrument of contract or other had, the exigence of the case necessitates the
script (or, as it may happen, of all the scripts reception of this loose, this circumstantial evi-
meant to be exhibited) is admitted. But it deuce. But when the case affords not only
is only in so far as on both sides, or (if it be direct evidence, but the most trustworthy of
an equity suit or cause) on all sides, and all direct evidenee,--to exclude that bestevi-
that to an indefinite number, all persons con- deuce, and admit this loose evidence instead
cerned, law advisers as well as suitors, are of it--how inexplicable the folly, were it not
honest, -- and not only neyativelg honest, but for the sinister interest that lurks at the hot-
completely and actively and zealously honest, tom of it !

-- that any such admission, with the conse- Wounded by the rule itself, j astice is again
quent savings, can have place, wounded by the evasions of the rule.

In regard to the species of fact here in 1. Three obligors jointly bound in a bond.
question, as in regardto every other, the most Proof by extraneous witnesses (it must be
satisfactory, and on every account beyond supposed) being Somehow or other unobtain-
comparison the most eligible, evidence (need able+ one of the obligors is called to prove the
it again be said ?) is that of the parties ;-- viz. execution of it. But for this purpose, he must
in relation to each fact, that one of the par- have been left out of the action, and the re-
ties against whom it makes, course against him lost. Just as it happens

By the exclusion put upon the preliminary in penal cases, where one of two malefactors
meeting, this evidence stands excluded, from is let off, that his testimony may be employ-
the commencement of the cause. And when, able against the other.
at the end of half a year. or a whole year, or 2. If a subscribing witness is become in-
some number of years, from the day of the famous, -- on producing his conviction, his
commencement, that inquiry which ought to hand may be proved as if he were dead. Here
have begun, and in most instances would have inferior evidence is let in, to the exclusion of
been concluded on that same day, is under the the best : -- circumstantial, to the exclusion
name of the trial suffered to take place,--upon of direct. So much for security against de-
this same best evidence is an exclusion again ception. Moreover, the conviction must be
pat, by means of another exclusionary rule. produced :-- a lumbering record, lugged in at

In the eye of common sense, this is the best a heavy and unnecessary expense, to prove a
evidence possible: in the eye of the law, it fact in itself notorious, and capable of being
is no evidence at all ; therefore not the best sufficiently proved by less expensive means ;
evidence. For on this part of the field, when and which, after all, cannot be sufficiently
exclusion is the object, out of the word best, proved bv this means. John Brown was con-
is formed the basis of the pretence, rioted: -_"true, but how does the dead parch-

Always excepted (I mean from the exelu- ment prove that it was the same John Brown ?
sionary rule) the case where an extra price, 3. So, when an attesting witness being the
and that a most enormous one, is paid for only surviving witness, had become interest+

opening the door to that which otherwise ed," without any prejudice to his character,
would be the excluded evidence; --viz. at his hand was allowed to be proved by some-
the equity shop, and elsewhere. By the ira- t body else, on the presumption that he him.
measurable and profitable addition thus made | self would have denied it. Pre-established
to vexation and expense together, coupled Jwi+'ththe comparative badness of the shape + Comyns. 106.
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rules apart, the experiment might have been I have been written by him in the character of
tried, at least, and if he had perjured himself, Ian attesting witness, is visible on the face of
then might it have been time enough to en- the instrument, --the testimony of any num-
counter the perjury by other evidence, her of persons who (if they are to be believed)

actually saw what it is there declared that
§ 6. English Practice. -- Case 2. Authentl- this man saw, is not, with relation to the

cat, re Testimony of non-attesting Witnesses fact in question, the best evidence.
excluded. Non-lawyer: What I-- the evidence being
Witnesses to the number of half-a-dozen, good enough to produce a complete (or at

or half-a-score, all of them unexceptionable, least preponderant) persuasion ;_in this c_e,
are ready to be produced ; each of them ready by the mere circumstance of its not being
to say, " I saw the several parties attaching the very best imaginable (admitting, for at-
their respective signatures to this instrument, gument's sake, that it is not the very best,)
saying (each of them) I deliver this as my by this one cil_umstauce, is any sufficient
act and deed." ground afforded for shutting out this evidence,

Quibbleton, counsel for the defendant, ad- when there is no other ?-- and when, in con-
dressing himself to the first of these wit- sequence, if this be shut out, the party who
nesses --" What is your name ?" has right on his side must lose his cause ?

Answer --" John Stiles." Lawyer : Oh I bat where, there being upon
Quibbleton--" My Lord, here is the deed : the thce of the deed an attesting witness, he

two (your lordship sees) and but two attest- is not produced, but instead of him others are
ing witnesses ; -- neither of them is named produced,whosenamesarenotupenthedeed:
John Stiles." here is an omission ; from which we draw a

Judge --" Set aside this witness." conclusion :---and the conclusion is, that, had
Half-a-dozen, or half-a-score, all of undls- the attesting witness been produced, his tes-

puted character, all ready to speak to this timony would have been agai_mt the genuine-
plain fact, and not one of them permitted, ness of the d_ed.
Why not permitted ? Answer : Because, in Non-lawyer : And on this conclusion it is
the first place, if permitted, they would all that you build the two other necessary con-
of them perjure them.elves; they would all clusions, viz. that the non-attesting wig-
of them, in spite of counsels' cross-examina- nesses, being all of them so many intended
tion and judges" direction, obtain credence, perjurers, would all of them have affirmed
Two persuasions these, neither of them (it the genuineness of the deed, the fact being
is true) avowed, because, when absurdity or otherwise, and thus falsely affirming it would
improbity enter uptm the stage, they do not, have gained credence !
either of thena, present themselves stark With submission, suppositions of a con-
naked• But to give to the exclusion so much trary tendency might be raised in any numo.
as the colour of being conducive to the eu& bet, any one of them less improbable than the
of justice, these persuasions must both of above.
them be entertained; or, at any rate, of the Independently ofregulatlon_ positive and
matters of fact respeetively predicated by effectually notified regulation-- it is difficult
them, the certainty, or (to speak with a degree to say what there is that should determine
of correetuess new as yet to lawyers' lan- the choice of the party in favour of a sup-
guage) the lrreponderaat probabihty must be posed attesting, to the exclusion of (or even
assumed, in preference to) a non-attesting, but by him

But supposing these persuasions entertained, equally known to have been a percipient wig.
on what grouud isitthattheymust have been ness. True it is, that, by the signature of
entertained ? On this ground, and no other, the attesting witness, proof is so far given,
viz. that the names of these persons arc not that in relation to the transaction in question
to be found upon-the face of the instrument, he was a percipient witness. Yes ; _ bat is
hi the character of attesting witnesses, it a proof that no other person was ? _ a proof

Exists there, then, any article of law, by : too, which bythose who know that thecon-
which it is reqtfired (on pain of nullity, or trary is true, is to be regarded as a convincing
any other pain,) that upon the face of every one ?
deed of the sort in question (wills being out The attesting witness would cost (suppose)
of the question,) there shall be visible the so much money to produce : the non-attest-
names of two persons in the character of ing witness may be had for a few shillings
attesting witnesses ? No :-- neither of any less. This, in the eye of a considerate, and,
article of real (i. e. legislative) law, nor so especially in the eye of a poor man_ honestly
much as any rule delivered in the shape of advised, should suffice to give the preference
judge-made law. to the non-attestiv_g witness. The attesting

• On what ground, then, stands the rejec- witness would, after all elpenses paid him,
tion? Answer: On this ground, viz. that suffer inconvenience (suppose) from the at-
when the name of a person, purporting to tendanee:_thenon-attestingwitness would
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not suffer any inconvenience :-- this. in the ness, as the exclusions. The instrument; if
eye of a humane and considerate man, would it be not what it purports to be, is a forgery.
suffice for securing the like preference. Forgery, a flagitious and pernicious crime, is

Oh ! but we have a rule about the bc._t evi- not to be presmncd. Independcntly of parti-
dence, viz. that in no case shall any evidence cular argumentative grounds, the odd_ against
be received but the very best evidence which the fact. as testified by experience, arc pro-
the nature of the case admits of. digious :-- for every forged instrument, you

Preciously instructive rule ! We receive no lqhave genuine ones by thousands.
evidence but what we receive : -- for anything i Not but that to this crime (by the exclu-
more precise, or intetti_ble, or wise. or ho- sion put upon the interrogated testimony of
nest than this, will not be found in it. the party by whom, or in whose behalf, the

No evidence do we ever receive other than instrument is produced) every encouragement
the best evidence. And what is the best evi- has been given, which It has been in the power
dence ? Answer: It is, on each occasion, that of Judge and Co. to give to iT. Suppose the
which we receive as such. party to have forged it : he puts it silently

They know not themselves what their own into the hands of his lawyer, and it is the
rules are. Strange indeed it would be if they lawyer's business to fi_:ht it up. At the law-
did : for that which has no existence, how i's yer's elbow, if so it please him, sits the forger.
it to be known to anybody ? They know not There he may sit tilt he is tired, for he is in
themselves what their own rules are : they no danger ; the law has taken him under her
resolve that ever), other man shall know care : not a single question can be put to him.
them ; -- that is, without the possibility of Con venient as this law is to every criminal,
knowingthem, shall, as often as occasion oI:- t to an honest man it may happen but too fre-

lets, be punished for not knowing them. i quently to be laid by it under an embarrass-

2_'emo tenetur ad impossibiliu, says another ment, out of which it seems not altogether
of their maxims. But in an)- one of their easy to say how he is to be delivered.
maxims, so sure as there is anything good, so The instrument purporting upon the face
sure is practice opposite, t of it to be thirty years old or more : this an-

Once more: Partly upon the source, partly tiquity, coupled with possession (i. e. with
upon the shape, depends the goodness of an the relation borne to the suit or cause, or to
article of evidence. As to the shape :-- in so the fhct in question, by the individual in whose
far as depends upon themselves, in none but possession it has been,) is accepted as evi-
tbe very worst shape (come it from what denee sufficient for the authentication of it.
source it will) do they receive any evidence : But the individual (suppose) in whose pos-

and so it be in this _orst shape, no source session it is, i¢ the plaintiff: --- and for the
so impure but that from that bad source they whole of the time that has elapsed since the
are ever ready to receive it. Yet such is their execution of it, or tor a part, mm'e or less
delicacy, that (as if for evidence, as for meat, considerable, of that length of time, he has
there were a market at which, with money in kept it locked up in his strong box : not ha-
his hand, a man may pick arid choose) none, ring in all that time shown it (because in all
forsooth, will they put up with, but the very that time no occasion has called utmn him to
best of evidence, show it) to any person wh() is without inte-

rest in the suit or cause. By whose testi-
§ 7. English Practice. -- Case 3. Admission mony, then, is the custody of it to be proved ?

giventoIt_trumentswtthoutAuthentieation. By hLs, the plaintiff's? Oh no: that would
By the manof law, wherever you see a gnat be contrary to the inviolable rule. But if not

strained at, on a second glance make sure of by his testimony, it cannot-- by the very sup-
seeing a camel taken up and swallowed, position it cannot--be proved by that of any

Behold an instrument, for the authcntiea- one else.
tion of which, tooday, a whole score of wit- Yes : if he had had information, timely in-
nesses, who (every one of them, if they are formation, of the existence of this rule of law;
to be believed) were percipient witnesses of for in that ease he might have got this or that
the execution of it (they not being attesting uninterested person to look at it. But if any
witnesses) will not suffice : it is accordingly such information had reached his mind, the
dealt, with as if it were forged. Wait. till to- care and pains taken by Judge and Co. for so
morrow, this spurious deed becomes genuine: many centuries to kce l) it out of his rcach
and so plainly genuine, that for the proof of would have been frustrated. Bykeepingthem
its genuineness no evidence is required, from receiving existence in and from any de-

This metamorphosis, by what was it el'- terminate form of words, care has been taken
feeted ? Answer : By time. Yesterday, the -- very effectual care-- that neither by non-
script wanted a day of being thirty years old : lawyers, nor by lawyers themselves, shall any
to-day, the thirty years are fulfilled, of these portions of imaginary law be laid hold

This admission has neither quite so much of by inspection. By their uniform repugnance
absurdity in it, nor quit.e so much mischievous- to every conclusion that would be drawn by
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common sense, care not less effectual has been its vexation and expense ; then it is, that,
taken that they shall never have been laid hold for the first time, a chance for procuring the
of by inferenee or conjecture, production of a necessary instrument may be

If, in this case, the exemption granted from obt_fined.
the obligation of authenticati,_gthedocument Thm,gh either for any such purpose, or
by evidence a5 cxtr_ be proper, it can on|) be for any other, neither to the party on either
because, in the other cases, the obligation is side, nor to any agent of his, can anything
itself improper, being needless. Forgery Is in the shape of a question be put viv_ voee
not the crime of any particular point ot time ; by a part)' or agent on the other side, --the
--whatever be the probability of it at this question (_br example) the i_lstrument (de-
present day, it was not les_ on this day thirty scribing itS) have you it or no ? -- yet under
years. A deed purporting to have been fairly the name of a notice, a sort of requisition in
executed thixxy years ago, may have been writing calling upon him to exhibit it, may
forged or _:alsified at. an) .-ub_equent point of be, and every now and then is, delivered.
time. Forged writings, ol an apparent date Of this notice to exhibit the instrument,
two htmdred ,_ears anteric*r to their real date, what is the effect ? _ that the defendant is
tbrged writings ascrit_ed to Shakespear,* have under any obligation to exhibit it ? No such
been known to deceive the very elect among thing. To produce any such effect would
English lawyers, require nothing less than a suit in equity ;

§ 8. Enqhsh Practice.-- Case 4. Shifts u,l_ere whereupon the instrument would be exhibited- • or not : and if exhibited, not till the end of
the Script is in tl*epower of the adver_ar!/, the greatest number of years to which the
The hostility of the technical system to defendant (having an adequate interest) had

the ends of justice--the consciousness of' found it in his power to put off the exhibition
that hostility on the part of those who, while of it. To have enabled the party thus far to
they are aetlng under it, are profiting by it, have obtained j ustiee without aid from equity_
-- the violation at the same time so eontinu- would have been robbingthe Lord Chmmellor
ally offered by themselves to the very prin- and the Master of the Rolls, and the swarm
ciples to which by themselves the highest of subordinates, of who_ fees the patronage
importance is attached, -- all this may be part of their emolument is composed.
seen exemplified in a case which shall now What, then, is the effect ? Answer : That
be brought to view. after this notice, if that best evidence which

When the article of written evidence which is asked for be not obtainable, -- not obtain-
the party in question stands in need of, hap- able only because those on whom it depends
pens to be in the hands of a party on the do not choose that it should be obtained,-
other side ;-- when an instrument which a what is deemed the next best evidence that
plaintiff (tbr example) s'tands in need or; ' happens to be in the plaintiff's possession is
happens to be in the possession of the defen- admitted: and on this occasion no evidence
dant ; -- the sort of shirk that has been made is too loose to be admitted.

is truly curious. After such notice given, one succedaneum
Under a rational system of procedure, the that has been admitted is a supposed trans_

course is plain and ea_y;--the evidence cript:--"anexamiaedeopy,"arethewords.
acted upon is of the best kind imaginable. -- Another is, " parol evfd'ence of the con-
Both parties being together in the presence tents.'"
of the judge, the plaintiff says to the defen- In the midst of all this laxltv, observe and
dant -- " To ma_keout my ease, I have need i admire the strictness : -- " In case it be a

of such orsuchan instrument" (dcscribingit :) t copy that is offered, it must first be, pro_'ed
" you have it, have the goodness to produce I that the origblal, of which it purports to
it." '" Yes," says the defendant (unless his I be a copy, was a genuine instrument." So
plan be to perju,'e himself,) "at_d here it is :" {much the more business for the benefi_ of the
or--:'" I have it not _vith me at present-- but [ man nf law : _ so much the more chance of
on such a day and hour as it shall please the I failure, for the benefit and encouragement of
judge to appoint, I will bring it hither, or I the wrong-doer.
send it to you at your house, or give you I But suppose no such copy producible, --
access to It _n mine." I the best and only evidm_ee which it is in the

Under the teclmical system, no such meet- I _laintiff's nower'to nroduee being, as above
ing being to be had, no such question ca,, at!, e, parol evidence of t'he contents,'?i, e. some
any such meeting be put. But, at the trial l account given of the supposed instrument, by
(viz. under the common-law, alias non-equity I a personinto whcme ha]ills, by some accident
system, of which jury-trial makes a part,) at or other opportunity of bestowing upon it a
the txial, that is, after half-a-year's or a year's, verusal more or less adequate -- of throwing

or more than a year's factitious delay, with I o'ver it a glance more or less corree_ and
"-'_ f_e __ _-w_w_n _ _fal_ne ] complete, --it has happened to find it8 way.
amt Mr. Chalmer_ l This casual reporter,- _or _is repor_ to
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be received, is it necessary that he (or, in i witness,J--for the purpose of having it exhi-
his stead, the party by whom he is called bited, you serve him with a writ called a
in) should have established in due form the subpoena daces tecum, by which he is ord_ed
genuineness of the instrument, which, for to attend, and bring with him the script. If
ever so short a time, chance had thus thro_m he obey, it is well :--if he obey, that is, if so
into his hands ? it be that he not only attend, but bring it.

In this one point may be seen a mine, a But, what if he crone without it ? To this
rich mine, of future cases, hour it is not settled what is to be done with

Behold now another mine. The two sorts him, nor how the script is to be got at., and
of make-shift evidence thus brought to view applied ill the character of evidence. At any
in the case of a deed,--viz, a supposed tran- rate, to the party who, being in the right, has
script (copv examined or not examincd,) and need ofthe evidence, the ¢_auseis lost tbr that
parol evidence of supposed contents, -- shall time :--saved to him, or not saved, the liberty
they apply, and under any and what modifies- of trying a new one.
tions, to any and what other sort of scripts ?

Delight paints itself on the countenance of
the man of law, at the thoughts of such a CHAPTER XXV.
mine of non-suits, and to the lawyer at any EXCLUSIONAND NCLLIFICATIONAPPLIEDTO
rate, if not to the client and suitor, of agree- CONTRACTUALMATTER,IN SOFARASwaI-
able surprises. TING HAS BEEN OM1TTED TO B2E EMPLOYED

Good all this, as far as it goes ; when so it IN GIVINGEXPKESSIONTO IT.
is that a mmfs good fortune has put into his
hands any such make-shift evidence. But if § l. Relation of this to preceding topics, viz.
not, what in that case becomes of the notice. ? Preappointed Evidence, Exclusion; An.
In that case, the wroogdoer triumphs : the thentication, _fc.
party who is in the right loses his right, what- RE_AINS for consideration one head of prac-
ever it may be ; and so the matter ends. tlce, in the examination of which four several

Did but the judge deign to admit, at the topics, which have already, each of them, re-
outset, into his presence, the persons whose ceived a separate conAderation, viz. preap-
properties and liberties he has contrived, with polluted evidence, exclusion, and nullification,
so little trouble, to dispose of, -- whatsoever authentication and deanthentication, will re-
were the instrument wanted, if it were not quire to be brought under review together.
found in one of two hands in which it was To the purpose of evidence -- on all oeca-
expected to be found, it would be in another: sions, and in each of the two period._ or stages
every instrument that was necessary to justice of its existence, viz. the period of perception,
would be ferreted out ; as it actually is, in and the period of narration or statement, on
the ease where, justice being necessary to his a judicial occasion, or ibr a judicial purpose
own personal protection as well as that of the -- the utility of written, say scriptiiiously
public, it has been the pleasure of the man of i expressed discourse, in contradistinction to
law that the necessary instruments should be I orally expressed discourse, has already on se-
made forthcoming,--viz, in the preparatory t veral occasions been brought to view."
examinations taken, as in a case of murder, I Impressed, or pretending to be impressed,
robbery, or other felony, by a justice of the ] with a general sense of the extreme utility of

peace. No loophole (or at least not so many t that master al-t, and, in particular, in respect

loopholes) would then be left for the wrong- of the application it is susceptible of to so
doer to creep out of; thus foiling for a time, important and all-comprehensive a subject as
or for ever, the party whom he has wronged, that of legally operative evidence--impressed

But, under the technical system, this bust- perhaps with at least a due sense of this pub-
ness of notices affords to the wrong-doer an lie and social use of it, and certainly not in-
inexhaustible fund of chances: in this lottery, sensible to the more private benefit derivable
a nonsuit (the produce of which is an addi- by men of their own order in the character of
tional suit) constitutes the prize, in which professors of it, in its application to the pro_
dudge and Co., with their proteg_s and part. fit- yiehting sort of purposes here in question,
hers, the wrong-doers, are sharers, men of law have, in England as elsewhere,

In one sample more, read at once the nature applied their power to the purpose of corn-
of judge-made law in general,.andtherein read pelling men, on the occasion of their several
thetechnicalsystemofprocedure;andthere-
in, again, the law of evidence in particular. • The object of the exclusion put upon orally

When the script you want is in possessmn expressed matter, is that writing may be era-
of your adversary, you have seen already what ployed : therefore it is that to the _ort of contract
the succedaneum is, and what sort of chance m question, wnatever it may be, in case writing

be not employed in it, the nnllifie_tion is applied
there is of its being obtainable. --applied_viL by means of the exclusion put upon

When the s_ript is in possession of a person the only evidence by which the contents of it can
capable of being a witness (a non-litigant be bright to view, ortbe existeneeofitprovecL
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legal transactions -- fbeir agreements-- the ter, in favour of scriptitlou_]y expressed con-
dispositions made by them of their property--, tractaal matter, has been put upon it in two
tO have recourse to it. very di._tinct ea_e_ : --

Their power ha. been accordingly applied : I. Where, in relation to the same tran.-.ac-
mid in what way ? On this and that oe,'a_ion, tion, no scriptitiously expressed contractual
if by the party or parties in que_-tion, fi>r the ,hatter is iorthcoming: in which case, the ex-
givin_expression to contractual matterofa_,y clu.mn may be said to be ab._olale.
kin(|, as above de_-ignated, orally expressed. 2. Where, in relation to that same trans-
in contradistinction to scriptitiou-Ay expre,-_-ed action, sc_iptitiously expressed matter having
discourse, has been employed, the) ha_ e taken bet u brought into exlstem'e, i_ tbrtheom_ug
upon them to put an exclusion upon what._o- and exhibited : in this ease. the exclusion may
ever evidence might be necessary or eondu- i he _-aid to he lindted -- hmited, viz. to the
cive to the establishment of such contract-- case in which, in relation to the same trmls-
upon all evidence, in so far as apl,hed to the aetmn, eoutractuat matter seriptitiously ex-
proof of such discourse, i. c. to the fact of' it- , pressed makes it. appearance.
having been hohlcn, and consequently to the In these two ca_es, the propriety of the
statement of its contents, nullif_ing exclusion will he seen to _-tand on

(If tins exclusion, what ha. been the con- gremnd* considerably different.
sequence?--1. Every contract, or mass of In the first place, presents itself as being
contractual matter, upon the evldenm' or" themost simple, the ca.e in which theexclu-
which such ex(lusion ha_ been put, has b_'en sb,n i.. in the sense just explained, absolute.
thereby nultified:--nullifled--and on what
ground ? On lhe ground that cnntraetuat mat- § "1"lmpro]w.'tj! of the E_'rhzsion. a-c, ut
ter. the genuineness el whieh has no other tlt*.¢ca_c.
proof than the sert of evidence thus excluded. In the character of an objection to the ex-
ought to he cons:tiered not aa genuine, but a- da.ionary s}-tem, one ohservation preaents
spurious, it-,,,lf ,_ Itmine. Writing, in its application to

tlerc, then, by the want of _hat formality, the preservation of evidence,--writing, the
vlz. writing, which i. of the es.ence of [*re- art of writing, is, comparatively *peaking, of
appointed evidence, and of mine value than mudern date. When as 3el it was unknown,

all other po.sih!e lbrmalities put tozether, m, not onl) a man's property liberty, reputation,
exclusion is put upon evident _; and by mean. and tends.ion in hfe, bnt his ver._ life, wa_
of such exclusion, matter of a, ontiactual ha- disposed of on the mere ground of emily ex-
lure is considered as deauthcntieate_} ; and pres..ed evidence. What !--every judieial act
thereby the contract--he the expression jud,- by which, at the stage of society anterior lo
eially declared to have been ,_iven to it ever that in which writing came into common uae
so genuine -- nullified, any of those possessions were dis[,o.ed of, was

Dis:lu_s_,t, i- the elas. to which the sort it an unjust act :--the evidence en _hich it
ofexelnsion here applied seems refi.rable For was c'rounded, wa.. it iu every instance --pu-
the deeepti,_n, the apprehen..mn of which has rlou_ or Ntse ?
been the source or efficient cause of the pre- This consideration, were even tl_is the only
caution thus taken, had had for its ground not one. might of itself suffice to dispose a man
any quality ascribed to this or that cla.s of to pause be/ore he acceded to the propriety
witnesses-- for the exelasmn applie, alike to of the application so lightly made of the evl-
aIlwitnesses--but theconslderation ot the in- denec-exeluding prim'iple on this as well as
firmity of the vehmle, viz. orally expresaed di_- _o many other oeea<ions,
course, employed in the conveyance of it. Against the en,ph*ymcnt of so harsh an

In regard to the exelu*ion here in question, in._trument, the same objection% which apply
one observation that wilt be apt enough to in every other occasion, will be found to
present itself is-- that the ground, on which apply in this ; whdst, in the character of a
in point of' reason and utility it rests, is much hi,zhly advantageous substitute to so harsh
stront_er than in any of those eagles whieh have an instrument, still the same succedaneum
been brought already m_der review, presents itself; viz, deelaratmn of suspicion,

This being acknowledged, still it will ap- notified by effective prnmuieation.
pear that the ground, how much soever less (If the li_htnes% not to say the absolute
weakin this than in those other cases, wants nothingmess of the mi.cblef, by the appre-
much of being strong enough to support the hension of which this w_apon of defence-
structure that. has been bmlt upon it. thisinstrumentofsupposcdsecurity--wa_put

into the hand of the man of power, still the
§ 2._Case 1. Writing not employed: object of same evidence, still the _ame demonstration

tlte exclusion, preventing orj'huslrat_n v sp,_- afforded by experience. 1 mean the expe-
rious Contracts oraUq exl,ressed, rienee afforded by the inconsistency by which
The exclusion which, in this way, has been the praetieeunder this head has been marked ;

pug upon orally expre_ed contractual mat- viz. the inconsistency between the application
VOL. VL I
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made of the instrument in some cases, and But how far soever from being equal to
the refasal to make application of it in other the unlimited number above mentioned, so
cases, great is the number of persons who, having

The object of apprehension, the fraud ap- t been actually engaged in a seriptitiously ex-
prehended, is the employing of false testimony I pressed contract ot this or that nature, have
to the setting up as genuine, and really en- I thereby stood exposed to beemne sufferers
tered into by the parties in question, this or I by the sort of fraud which consists in the
that matter of contract, which, though pre- seeking to nullif_ the genuine written ex-
tended to have been agreed upon by them, pres-ion of a bond fide contract by means of
was not leally agreed upon by them. the impuiation of fiaud cast upon this or that

But on this. as on other occa_mns, what one of the parties engaged in it, that by the
is mani_st is-- that if, anteecdentl? to regu- continuance which, without eomptaint or ob-
lation, fraud to any given mnount or effect be jeetion, has tbr so many centuries been given
capable of heing with equal faeilit? operated to a practice under which credence is given
with success, in each one, say of half-a-dozen to the orally-expres.ed evidence of perhaps
shapes, --then so it is, that, by regulation no mm'e than a.mgle witness, in opposition
which, how effectual soever in preventing to seJiptitiously expre._sed preappoinged evi-
the eommissmn of the fi'aud ix_tour of the denee concerning that same transaction, no
shapes, leaves it in the remaining two no le_s slight presumption seems to be afforded, that
practicable than before, the qmmtity of fraud the aulount of any mischief that can have
eommissible is not really dimini.hed, nor is been produced by orally-expressed menda-
any real advantage gained:--instead of its etous evidence, dehvered without the cheek
being dried tip, all that can have been done afforded by a seriptitiou_ instrument of con-
with the current is to turn it out of this or tract relative to the _ame transaction, in
that one into this or that other cbanneL support of a falsely-partied orally-expressed

By thi_ ineonsibteney, whatsoever may be contract, cannot have been very considerable.
the supposition concerning the verae#_ of In all the cases in which, under the rmtion
an indeterminate and consequently unknown of saving a jury flom being deceived by thl.c
witne_.s, the course taken h.vthia exclusionary ewdenee, and the individual Item being made
policy is rendered equally im_,efhnsible:-- a sufferer by it. an exclusion in the character
veracious, a man ought not to be excluded of an extraordinary safeguard ia thus put upon
when he is excluded : meudaeioos, he ought evidence, saib.g,mrds ot the ordinary kind may
not, upon the principles of the system, to be exist in any number, :rod in any degree of
admitted when he is admitted, force ;--in every inttance eounter-interroga-

Another circumstance that ought naturally tion, to wit, app'tied to each mendacious _lt-
to operate with considerable effect as a seda- ness, and as it may happen, cmmter-eridenee
tire against all apprehensions of considerable from the mouth of whatsoever number of
public mischief by t?aud in rids shape, if the honest w_tne_es the individual ease m ques-
supposed security afforded by the nulht}ing tion may happen to afford; while, item the
exclusion were taken away, is this,--viz, that fraud which, upon inv_tatmn even by the law,
all along, how slight soever the orally de- is committed by those who plead the law
livered testimony by which the imputation against a contract which, though in this secret
has t_een supported, the imputation of fraud way nullified by the law, was really entered
has all along been considered sufficient to de- into, there exists no po,--ible means of e¢cape :

authenticate and destroy the effect, of the most _if so the ease be but of the num her of those to
formally as well as seriptitiously expressed "which the exelu.inn extends, so sure as is the
instrument of contract, fraud attempted, s(, sure is it cmmmtted.

True it is, that of the mischief to which In favour _,f the exclusionary and m_lhfi-
men are thus exposed by means of menda- cation system, as applied to evi'dem'e in _up-
Pious orally-delivered evidence, the extent port of supposed orally expressed co,*tracts,
is not so great under the exclusion put upon an argument has been produced mid tabri-
evidence of orally-expressed contractual mat- cated out of that other application of the ex-
ter as in the other case,--the extent is not clusionary system, by which, in jury-trial in
in a manner unlimited, as in the other ewse: the eommon-iaw courts, an exelusmn is put
inasmuch as the persons exposed to suffer by upon the testimony of parties on both sides
mendacious evidence, by which fraud is falsely of the cause.
imputed to this or that one of a number of Suppose an altogether imaginary contract,
persons concerned together as parties to a supf)osed to have been entered into between
coutraet,_that contract being of the ntma- two parties between whom no such trans-
bet of those which have found their expres- action ever passed--and this is the case in [
sion in the form of a written instrument,- which, in respect of the number of persons
are such and such only to whom it has hap- threatened by it, the danger assumes the most
pened to have been engaged in some contract formidable aspect ;--in the conflict that would
or other so expre_ed, take place between testimony and testimony
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in the presence of the judge, with what ad- The facility afforded for the admission of
vantage would not the injured party have to truth tinder the exclusionary system, -- corn-
contend against his mendacious adversary !-- pare it with the facility afforded by the warn-
n'ith all that advantage which selLcorJ_eious ing system.

truth and innocence have over seli=eoascim:s Under the warning system, notwithstand-
mendacity and guilt, ing the warning, each article of cvidence on

But this is among the means of detection, the one side, as on the other, is lef_ capable
by which the technical s) stem has taken care oi being estimated at its exact worth,--left to
that its lno_t profitable servant and best cus- _operate with its proper degree of probative
tomer, the mendacious depredator-- the de- force : and this on both sides. Under the
predator whose instrmneut of depredation is mfllification system, by mean_ of exclusion,-
composed of fraud, shah not be cmbarlassed under the exclusionary system,be the number
and annoyed, t of evidences on that side. mid the aggregate

Pernicious in the extreme is the spectacle of the probative tbrce, ever so great, -- they
where insincerity and improbity are univer- are, in every case alike, divested of the whole
sally and indubitably seen to be crowned with of it-- stript of their whole value : the whole
success, mid that success is with equal invari- body of _ is smothered and suppressed.
ability and certainty seen to have had for its I";rom the exclusionary system, and in par-
cm_se, the encouragement given to those vices tict_lar in its application to the present case,
by the law itself, whatsoever utility can be expected, depends

Under tlle system of exclusion and nulhfi- altogether upon the notoriety of the regula-
catmn, in its application to orally-expressed tion made by it--upon the efficiency of the
contractual matter- this unseemly state meatures, it any, taken for the purpose of
of thing.- may be exhibited :u a variety of causil_g it to be present to the several nfinds
wa_s:-- on which the effect aimed at by it is to be

I. Of the expression given to the orally- produced. Whatsoever good it has any chance
expressed contractual matter, there may have of doing, is in proportion as it is known : in
been percipient witnesses in any number, all proportioutothenumberofinstancesinwhieh,
pertbctly agreeing in the account given by on the occasion in questinn, it is present to
them of the transactions, and each of these the mind onwhl('hit is designed, or pretended
giving to his statement any degree of' publi- to be de_i;,ned, to operate. Of the mischief
city that may be imagined, which it is so much nmre assured of doing,

2. When, b_ the assistance of the law, a the quantity rims in pr(_pottion tothe number
man whom it has retold or ma_e (h-_honest, of instancesinwhich, on the occasion in ques-
thus gets rid of his engagement, not only is tion, it furls of being present to thc mind on
this corruptive quatit) el the law known to which it _s dc.-igncd, or pretended to be de-
the man hml_elf, in _ho.,_•haud- it Las been signed, to operate.
an instrument ot n)iq_LiT),b_it by exlrajudi- i Of the authors of the technical system, of
cial discour_e_- ot hL-, _ i_elhel eta eo_]_'ss_mal _which the evidciwe-exeludil3g system makes
or ajactantml nature, it ma} happen to it to so essentml a part, it being the interest that
be reordered notorious to other persons in any i the good should be at its minimum, and the
number: )et all this while, the law beiug i evil at its maximum, sueh accordingly has
peremptory, the notoriety of the fi'aud will I been the result.
not detract anvthing from its nultit'ving force. I Upon a slate of things so unexampled, and
And in the si,:bt of everybody there remains t as vet so hol)ele_ as that of a tolerably effi-
the law, at al_ times, anlt on an,' number o_l cient s;'stem of'p'romulgation, the effie,ency

occasions, able and ready to give to the like i of the \yarning system, in the character of a
fraud the hke ex_stence' and to secure the . )re,ervative against deception from the source
like success. _here in question, has no such strict depen-

Under the system of declaration o_ suspi- deuce. _-o doubt but that the thing to be
eion, no such corruption, no such pernicious desired in the firs_ place is, that no such at°
notoriety, can have place. Notwithstanding tempt shmfld be made : no vexation of that
the warning given by it, suppose a plan of sort which, even in the least vexatious mode
predatory mendacity, such as the statute pro- possible, it is impossible that litigation should
fesses to prevent, formed and executed with not produce: no expense in the article of me-
success ; with success, the jury being deceived hey on either side-- no expense in the articles
by it : no such general disastrous expectation of probity and veracity on one side-- should
is produced here. One jury has been thus de. be incurred to ensure the accomplishment of
ceived ; but it fbllows not that any other will this object. But in the next place, to what-
be : whereas, by the nullifying law, the judge, soever attempts of the sort in question it may
though not deceived, is, in the eyes of all, seen : happen to be made, the thing to be desirt, d is,
to be not only aathorizedbut forced to act, and that they may be t_ustrated : and to this pur-
ever more to act, as he wouhl do if he were pose, even the monitory observation, without
deceived any antecedent promulgation _ the monitory
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observation from the mouth of the judge, or tel is limited: limited, vlz. to the case by
though it were but from the mouth of the which, in relation to the same transaction,
party interested, especially on the supposition contractual matter seriptitiously expressed
of its having received the sanction of the law, makes its appearance.
and been adopted into the text of the law, In this case, matter of either description
may suffice, may, in its relation to ma_ter of the other

Compared with the system of exclusion and nature and quantity, be considered entitled
nullification, the system of warning presents to the appellation of principal matter, leaving
another great advantage : the utility and even thus, for the distinctive appellation of the
the innoxiousness of the system of exclusion other, the epithet accessory.
and nullification is completely dependent on At the same time, considering the obvious
the skill of the legislative draughtsman-- on advantage with which the use of writing is
the correctness, completeness, and clearness in this as in so many other cases attended, --
of the description which he has given of the to the seriptitious matter, if the case afford
eases to which it has been his meaning tLat any, will the epithet principal be in general
the exclusion shmfld apply, and of the c_se._ _bund to be with greatest propriety appli-
to which it has been his meaning that it cable.
should not apply. In this case, the contract is the appellation

Of any failure in this respect, the natural by which the aggregate quantity of scripti-
consequence will be, that even should it have tiously expressed matter, or if it consist of
been his sincere intention and endeavour to scripts morethanone, the principal script, will
do nothing but good, the result of these en- naturally be designated. In this case, accessory
deavours may be productive of nothing but contractual n_atter will be the denomination
evil: of the entrance left open to fraud at expressive of the sort of relation which the
some other hole while one hole is stopped up. orally-expressed contractual matter bears to
the effect will be, that the fraud which he has the other.
it in view to exclude will not be diminished : And here at the same time it appears how
and thus, of the sort of fraud to which in the inadequate the existing nomenclature is to
very nature of the case no such exclusion can the exigency of the case, and why it is, that,
avoid giving encouragement and existence, for the purpose of comprehending at the same
the mischief will stand uncompensated, con- tbnc whatsoever matter is considered as prin-
stitutlng the only fruit of which this policy cipat, and whatsoever matter is consJdered a_
is productive, accessory, the term contractual matter has

Andsuch, accordingly, has been the product been employed.
of that work, the which, under the name of Placed npen this footing, the practical
the statute of frauds, is said to have had for question here to be considered is - a contracl;
its efficient cause the united wisdom of the scriptitiously expressed : in other words, an
most emi1_ent lawyers of that time, including instrument of contract being forthcoming,
the twelve judges, shaU or shall not an exclusion be put upon

To the system of effective promulgation evidence, the effect of which is to assert the
and declaration of suspicion, no such nice existence and exhibit the supposed eor,tents
workmanship is neeessary. For it to produce of contractual matter orally expressed, sup-
not only all the effect which it is capable of posed to have been agreed upon in relation
Wodueing, but all the effect which is desi- to the same transaction between the same
ruble, nothing more is necessary than on each parties? and thereupon to constitute so much
occasion the pointing the atte_tion of those, accessory matter applicable in explanation or
to whom it belongs to judge, to a plain alteration of such principal matter?
suggestion of common sense, deduced from If admission be given to the supposed ac-
experience, -- in a word, to those very con- cessory matter orally expressed, a supposition
siderations, in which, though so unhappily virtually included in such admission is--that
applied, the system of exclusion and nullifi- without the addition of the orally expressed
cation took its rise : _ to a plain suggestion matter, the statement and representation
of common sense, leaving the application of i given by the scriptitiously expressed matter,
it to be governed, as in each individual case and in particular by the instrument of con.
it ought to be governed, by the peculiar cir- tract, is incomplete.
eumstanees of each individual case. But note, that in this same case, if the ex-

istence of such supposed orally expressed con-
§ 4. _ Case 2. Writing emplmyed : object, tractual matter be considered as established,

prevenZi_g or frustrating spurious orally- and the purport of it sufficiently ascertained,
expressed alteration, the consequence is, that without it, the ex-

Comes now the ease in which the appli- pression given to the contract by the scripti-
estion of the nullifying exclusion put upon tions matter alone cannot but be considered
ondly-ex pressed contractual matter, in favour as incomplete, and in proportion to the nature
Of seriptitionsly-expressed contractual mat- and importance of the deficiency, deceptions.
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expressed matter ; -- correspondent eviden.
§ 5. Greater tmproprietp oflhe Exclusion in tmry.fact, improbability -- psychological ira-

this case. probability--improbability, viz. that under a
Whatsoever considerations have been seen persuasion of the superior eligibility of the

pleading against the nullifying exclusion in scriptitious mode of expression, the m'al mode
the preceding case, will be seen pleading should by all parties have been employed:
against it in this ease : pleading against it, but employed, and if for the purpose not of mere
with augmented force, explanation, but alteration, employed for the

1. In the first place, of the apprehended purpose of its operating pro tanto in contxa-
mischief to which the exclusion has been ap- diction of matter expressed in a mode, of the
plied in the eharacter of a remedy, the extent superior trustworthiness of which there is
isin that case beyond comparison greater than room to suppose, as above, that on the aces-
in the present : in that case unlimited, in the sion of this same trans_cti_, they themselves
present case limited, were duly sensible.

Among persons capable of contracting in Such is the consideration on which all di-
the way in question, there exists not any reet evidence, true or false, exhibited in proof

persouagainst whom pretended contracts may i of supposed orally-expressed contractual mat-
not to any amount be by possibility set up, ter, supposed to have been grafted in the
supported'by mendacious e_idenc_, and who i character of accessory matter upon principal
is not consequently exposed to be made a suf- ]matter scriptztiously expressed, finds a con-

ferer to an unlimited amount by fraud in that I stantly attendant article of counter-evidence.
shape: whereas in the present case, the per- ! Such at the same time is the consideration
sons exposed to be made sufferers by fi'aud in i in which the judicatory, to which the evidence
the shape here in question, are, by the sup- i is exhibited, finds a natural and constant
position, such anti such only to whom it has : warning, putting it upon its guard against all
happened to have heen engaged in a contract ! deception, to which in such case it can stand
of some sort or mher scriptJtiously expressed. _ exposed to be subjected to by false evidence.

2. lathe next place, supposing evidence I Andthough, together with whatsoever mat-
of the supposed orally expressed matter ad- ter of law happens tobear upon the species of
mxtted, the danger--'/, e. the probabdsty of • contract in question, the factitious warning
the mischief in question, wants much of be- supposed to be expressed and notified by the
ing as great in this as in that other case. legislator can never receive a too universal

The circumstance to which this diminution and universally efficient notification, yet the
of probabilit3 is owing is this, viz.- more powerful is the operation of the natu-

In the present case, by the supposition, by t ral warninz thus afforded by the nature of
the parties in question, in the course anti tbr the case, the less is the need of the artificial
the purpose of the transaction in question, warning, the less the inconvenience liable to
writing has been actually employed. Out of result from any deficiency in the efl;ectzve
this established fact arises a material inference, notification given to it.
an aptrarent probability, that the importance And what is the consideration which it
of this mode of expres.-ion to the purpose of may be the expectation of the legislator to
giving to the contraetual matter in question a find already present in caseoflitigatmn,--pre-
determinate, permanent, and invariable exis- sent to the mind of the judges, and which,
fence, was by these same parties understood, for the prevention of litigation, it. is or ought
But, admitting this mode of expression to be to be his design and objeet to impress before-
understood by them to he the fittest and most hand, -- to impress at the time of entering
eligible mode, it is inconsistent-- it is in a into the contract, and giving to it its expres-
high degree improbable--that in the course of sion, -- on the minds of the parties ? It is
the same transaction the same parties should, no other than the very consideration which,
even for the explanation, much more for the in the minds oftheauthors of the exclusionary
alteration of the matterexpressed in this most and nullifying taw, or rule of law, --sup-
trustworthy mode, apply other matter, ex- posing their intention upright and sincere,
pressed no otherwise than in that other and must, in the character ofeffieient or produc-
least trustworthy mode. tire motive, have given birth to the measure

IIere then, as often as, in the sort of ease by which the nullifying exclusion was thus
in question, by orally or otherwise expressed applied.
direct evidence, the existence of orally cx- To evidence assertive of the existence, mid
pressed contractual matter, agreed upon at stating the alleged contents of an instrument
the time in question by the parties in ques- ofeontraeL therein and thereupon asserted to
tion, is affirmed, so it is that this direct evi- have been destroyed, admission has been given
deuce finds itself' encountered by an article of without scruple, and thereupon credence be-
mreumstantial evidence, to the effect above stowedupon it, upon thetestimonvofasingle :_
described : --principal fact evidenced or pro- witness. Comparatively speaking, in a ease
llab'lized, spuriousness of the supposed orally in which no such instrmnent ever was in exist-
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enee, how eas12y and safely might not a false Among the fruits of this policy, in addition
tale, assertive of its existence, be fabricated ; to fraud, as above, two others, viz. depreda-

how much more difficultly and perilously, tion and oppression -- injuries both of them
where, operating in the character of a cheek alike unpunishable and irresistible -- being
upon any such falsely asserted accessory mat- eommitted, not against law, but with the
ter, declared to have been orally expressed, assistance and by the power of the law, come
there exists principal matter, in a seriptitious now to be brought to view.
form, --in the form of an instrument of con- By the technical system of procedure, a
tract, of which the genuineness is out of sort of imperium in imperio, a graduated sys-
dispute I tern of tyranny, has, as there has been such

frequent occasion to show, been organized
CHAPTER XXVL and established.

OF THE EXCLUSION AND NULLIFICATION Under English law, not to speak of other
OF CONTRACTUALMATTER, INFORMALLY systems, the sort of commodity called justice
THOUGHSCRIPTITIOUSLYEXPRESSED,IN A iS not only sold, but being like gunpowder and
TRANSACTIONWHICHHAS BEEN THE SUB- spirits made of different degrees of strength, is
;_ECTOF MATTERFORMALLYEXPRESSED. sold at different prices, suited to the pockets

of so many different classes of customers.
OF the two cases already brought to view, On a lower shelf stands common.law justice ;
the reason, such as it is, that pleads in behalf --and above it, on a higher shelf, the sort
of the exclusion, has been seen to grow fainter which is of a superior degree of strength--
in the second; than it was in the first. In equity-court justice. The hundreds, whoa|one
the present case, it will be seen vanishing al- can come up to the price of egui_-court jus-
together, rice, tyrannize over tbe thousands who can-

In both these cases, the generation of fraud, not come up to the price of anything above
and that under auspices under which success common-law-court justice ; while those who,
cannot possibly fail to attend it, was what though unable to pay equity-court price, are
the exclusion was seen to have for its certain vet able to pay common-law-court price,
consequence. On the other hand, the pre- have on their part the satisfaction of retali-
vention or frustration of fraud, and that in a sting upon the millions to whom, -- withthe
case in which it would not otherwise have exception of that sort by which men are el-
been frustrated, may possibly, in here and ther hanged or transported, or fined, or with
there an instance, have been among the effects or without pillory * imprisoned, -- everything
of it, more particularly in the first of these denied that ever bore the name of justice.
two eases. Generally speaking, of the complication

In the present case, the produce of the produced by the grafting of informally though
exclusion will be seen to be pure unmixed seriptitiously-expressed contractual matter
evil : --fraud, even suceessfttl fraud, may be, upon the matter of a formal instrument of
mid probably is, generated by it ; none can be contract, the effect is to transfer the cogoi-
prevented by it. zance of the dispute, if on both sides there

Of any accessory formalities, which in ad- be money enough to feed it, from a common.
dition to the only essential and fundamental taw court to an equity court.
formality, consisting in the use of that master If the ground of your claim be comprised
art by which determinateness and permanence within the compass of a single instrument of
is g_ven to the matter of human discourse, contract, such as an agreement, or a lease to
have ever as yet been employed in the most a tenant, you may, unless it be the pleasure
formal instruments, -- of any such accessory of your antagonist to cm ry up the cause into
formalities, such as signing and sealing by a court of equity, obtain a decision upon it at
the parties, signing and sealing by attesting the hands of a court of common law.
witnesses, the only real use is to establish But if, in addition to the one formally ex-
the genuineness of all such scripts, be they pressed instrument of contract, so it be that,
what they may, as in the course of the men- in an informal shape, contractual matter re-
sures taken for giving expression to the in- lative to the same transaction has bean con-
tention of the parties, hal_-,cn to have been signed to some infoj:mal script--say a couple
employed. But, on the o,,.asion on which ofletters, sayamiauteofagreement--noteven
the question has been --whether, in addition will the con_nt of your antagonist avail to
to, and in explanation or alteration of, such keepyououtofacourtofequity. Foramongst
contractual nmtter as has received expression so many quirks and quibbles of the growth of
in and from aformalinstrument, other matter the common-law courts, one is, that you cml-
which has received its expression no other- not ground an action upon twoinstrument.s at
wise than in and from an informal script, once. And thus it is that the common-law
shall be received, the genuineness of tbel
matter contained in the script has always " By 7 & 8 Will. lV. c. _, the pillory is
been out of dispute, now abolished.-- Ed.
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system, being in such sort put together, that of compensation in any shape, to the amount
without assistance from some other quarter, of the debt, or any part of that amount ?
it was impossible that. society itself should 3. Over and above the alleged debtor in
be kept together, another system, under the question, are there any, m_d what person or
name of Equity, was by necessity suffered to persons, who jointly with him, in any and
be imported in ecclesiastical bottoms, to up- what proportion, or in his default, absolutely
ply a palliative to some of the most intole- or eventually stand bound for the discharge
rnble of its imperfections, to entangle with ot it ?
it, to obstruct it, to be obstructed by it, and 4. To the alleged debtor in question, on
to overrule it. the occasion of the contracting of the debt,

As to the case of wilts, it has been already or in respect of the non-discharge of it, is
glanced at :mglanced at in a former chapter, blame in any and what shape imputable _
in which it has been shown how, according 5. If yes, in what shape ? In the shape of
to the technical form given to the description fraud or rashness, or negligence ;--and in
of the subject-matter disposed of, the self- each case, is any and what circumstance of
same instrument of disposition, to the perfect aggravation on the one hand--of extenuation
and universal satisfaction of all lawyers for on the other hand, to he found attaching upon
this century and a half past, is pronounced the offence ?
genuine and spurious at the same time. 6. In addition to the alleged creditor at

Referred to in and by a formally expressed whose instance, on the occasion in question,
will and testament, and not otherwise, a script the demand is made, exist there any other
of any kind, deemed to bear application to the and what persons, who on any and what score
matter of iL is, in a court of temporal learn- respectively, upon the effects of the alleged
ing, genuine, and forms part of it ; if not so debtor have any such claim, as by satisfaction
referred to, spurious :--in a com.t of spiritual administered to the demand made on the pro-
learning, the same script, referred to or not sent occasion, would to any and what amount
referred to, is genuine, and, of the expression be prejudiced ?
given by the testator to the will declared b} Such are the points, or at least among the
him concerning the posthumous disposition of _oints, in relation to which, had justice been
his property, is as true a portion as any the the object and humanity the guide, evidence
most formal part of it. would have been thought fit to be heard, or

On this most productive of all subject-mat- if not heard, at any rate in the best producible
ters, not only have spiritual courts a different shape received and read : -- heard or read, as
mode of going to work, as compared with tern- the ease may be, before any such suffer"mgs as
poral courts, but so among these temporal those which are attendant on imprisonment
courts, have equity courts as compared with or local confinement had either definitively
common-law courts : that so, under favour of or provisionally, in execution or on mesne
the maximum of confusion and uncertainty process, as the phrase is, been inflicted.
created and preserved, the maximum of op- Evidence received ?--from whom?--and
pression for the benefit of the rich among non- in what shape? Answered a thousand and
lawyers, and the maximum of depredation for a thousand times over :_ from the parties at
the benefit of lawyers, may be for ever more the initiative meeting in the presence of the
and without ceasing exercise& judge- in the orally expressed shape, _sub-

iect to interrogation, -- untess in so far as
personal appearance is by accident rendered

CHAPTER XXVII. on either side physically or prudentially ira-
IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT :-- DISGUISED ]g_- practicable.

CLUSION OF EVIDENCE INVOLVED IN IT. Forewarned, an insolvent debtor might
withdraw hi._ person or his effects out of the

§ I. Course prescribed, in relation to this track of justice : -- suspicion to this effect
head, by/Natural Procedure. declared, at the plaintiff creditor's peril, on

FOLLOWin relation, to this head what pro- record, no reason why, with the secresy and
sent themselves as the proper subjects of suddenness that have place at present, the
inquiry : -- debtor should not be arrested, provided al-

l. To the alleged creditor, by the alleged ways, that instead of jail or sponging-house,
debtor, to the mnount in question or to any he be brought immediately into the presence
other amount, and in the case of mutual ac- of the judge, there to undergo examination,
counts upon a balance, is a debt due ?-- is _ above.
there any, and what, reason for supposing,
that upon inquiry any such debt will be found § 2. Course aetual_ pursued in relation to this
to be due? head, by .English Technical Procedure:

2. If due, in the possession or in the power, 9roundtessness and needlegsness of the i_.
at the command -- of the debtor, Lqthere Jfiction in this case.

in existence property, or other lawful memos Above we see what ought to be :_ now as
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to what is. -- Under technical procedure -- any such assertion as that. that or any other
under Westminster- Hall pl ocedurc, on scarce- a_ount was due upon the balance, or that for
ly any' of the_e points is evidence in any the vexation, inconvenience, and expen_ to
shape at any time received : on almost a|l of ] which the alleged debtor was thus subjected,
these points, evidence in all shapes stands at there existed any such reason as that which
all times excluded, would be afforded by his probable insolvency,

Look to the efficient cause, and no further : coui)led with his eventual nonforthcoming-
in all this nothing wall be seen hut that smt nc-_s for the purpose of definitive imprison-
of error which, throughout the greuter part ment, as above.
of this work, has been seen exercising its The matter of fact deposed to, insufficient
baneful rule -- exclusion of evidence, to warrant the suffering inflicted ; -- the sole

Include in your view the consequences and sourc( _ofthe evidence the most untrustworthy
the final cause, the author's end in wew, and of all sources,--- the party testif)ing in his
the means--everything x_dl be seen by which own cause, without the check of counter-evi-
the heart or the head of a man is most dis- denee -- that evidence received in the most
graced, tmtrustworthy of all shapes, viz. the atlidavit

1. For consigning a man to imprisonment: shape; -- to the purpose m ques_io:_, this
definitively till the debt is discharged -- that evidence taken tbr conclusive ; -- all counter-
i% baring the accident of insolvent acts, or evi(h'_lce excluded ; -- the party defendant
release given by the i_jured creditor, to the q'omlemned to th_s inconvenience, vexation,
end of hfe -- in the ordinaiy court-e, viz. the and expense, unseen and unheard :--such was
common-taw co.urse of pro,'edure, all that i_ the arrangement which, when applied to the
required is, direct proof'el the debt,--or what abominatiml above described, a lawyer-led
is considered as an equivalent, in the eharac- legislature was weak or wicked enough to
ter of circumstantial cvidence of it, and that pre.,ent to tlJe people in the character of a
eonclu_ive,--inabitity to dcfi'ay the e',_arge, remedy
of defence.

2. For consigning a man to impriso_Jment
provL-ionall), viz. on me_rle process, till he CHAPTER XXVIII.
find respon¢ible pcr,ou_ who enga_re, in the or THE BURTHEN"OF PROOF: ON WHOMSHALL
event ofajmlgment m affirmaucc of the debt, I_ LIL?--(a queslion produced @ undue
either to discharge the debt themselve;, or excla._ion of_'videace.)
deliver up his body to the definitive imprl_-on-
ment -- to imprisonment, viz. in a commou § I. An.,wer to the question, on the ground cf
goal, or if he able and wiling to bear the extra _'atural Procedure.
expense, re a place of lest incommodious con- Tr:E obligation of adducing proof, on whom
finemeut, comumnly called a Sl,unginy-h(ms_. --i. e. on which of two contending parties--
till the reign of George ll., nothin_ more was shall it on each occasion be imposed? In
necessary than repairb g _o one of the ju_tt_e- this may he _-cen a ,tuc_tion, the al,swer to
shops (o[_cin_e.ju,tit*a, as in lawyer_' Latin which is, under the tcchmcal system of pro-
they have been called.) in which the hbertv eedure, encompassed with _ndless dil_ieultie_.
of the subject was and continues to be sot_t On the ground of natural j,tstice, )_hich is
at a fixed price, by a_d h)r the benefit oi the the ordy justice-- under the reign of natural
judges;--going to o:_e of these shops, and procedure, nothing can be mote _iu,plc--
paying to the agent of the judge the price of nothinz can be ulorc easy.
the lying instrument, by which authorit_ for On that one of the parties, says the answer,
the exercise of this acz of oppression wa_ and let the obligatmn be, in each imlividual in-
is conferred. . stance, impo_ed, by whom, in that instance,

At present, the matter stands not exactly if fidfilled, lhe fulfil,nent of it will be at-
upon this footing. Anne 172;3. at the end of tended with least inconvenience; --inconve-
a term of oppression of several hundred years nience meaning always delay, vexation, and
continuance, without so much as the fkin_est expense.
colour of justice (after the degree of oppo¢i- But how and when can it be known which
tion that m:_y be imagined,) what was pte- that party is? Answer: Under technical
tended to be a remedy was applied, procedure, never: -- care, as hath been seen,

Antecedently to arrest, as a condition pre- -- effectual care-- ha_ ever been taken that
eedent to the issuing the warrant for arresta- it shall not be.
lion, an affidavit was required to be exhibited Under natural procedure, along with _-o
by the plaintiffcreditor--auaffidavitm which many other points that may require to be
the existence of a debt not lets than to a cer- ascertained, it becomes a_ccrtained-- ascer-
tain amount, as due to him from the alleged tained of course --at the initial meeting of
debtor, wa_ asserted, but in the mo_t general the parties coram judice.
terms, withm_t any the slightest indication Nay : -- but by the party by whom the al-
given of Ibe geoundof the demand -- without le_zation is made, by him _t i_"that the truth
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of it ought to be proved. Such is the apho- whom the evil emisequenees of such failure
rism which on this occasion commonly, and will be felt.
not amlaturatly or unplausibly, presents it,- On this occasion, the plaintiff's side of the
self. cause is the side which is naturally the first,

But, besides that it. is in the technical, if not the only one, that presents itself to
rather than in the natural system, that it view. Why? Because, on the plaintiff's
would be found to have its root, and that s;de, if his'be the side that prevails, there
accordingly the collateral ends of justice, viz. nm_t, in every instance, have been something
avoidance of unnecessary delay, vexation, and that has been regarded as having been proved:
expense, are altogether disregarded by it,-- --whereas to the defendant it may happen,
so it is, that as statutes have beendrawn up, not only to contend, but to eontend with
the application of it has been laurel embac- sucees% when and although on hi_ side no-

fussed by knots more easily cut than untied.* thing has been proved, or so mm'h as been
Under the natural system, alleFatiou is it- attempted to be proved: -- nothing alleged

self proof: -- at lead,t, in so t_ar as in relation hut the opposite of some proposition that has

to the prbmipal matter of fket, in question, been alleged on the plaintiff's side. For on
or any matter of fact that in considered a, the side of the defendant, such is the state of
evidentiary of it, the party alleging alleges the ease, where, on the side of the p!aint_l_,,
himself to have been a pere*pwnt witness, the alle.qati, n, together with whatsoever other

At the same time, generany speaking, it is proof, if" any, it has tound for its support, has
not so good proof--proof to such a degree tailed to obtain tredence.
trustworthy--as an alleg_ttiou to the same
effect would be, ff made by an extraneous _ 2. Practice qfthe Eughsh Equity Courts
witness., ir_ rdation to th_s head.

Much less is it as good proof, as an allega- Amongthe artifices of the technical system,
tion, made to the same effect, by the adverse has been the keeping the means of obtaining

party -- by the party to who_e interest it is ' proof-- the means of securing the forthcom.
adverse. In his mouth, if his ewdenee be to . in,hess, whether of persons or things, for the
the same effect, no allegation respecting" per- purpo_-e of evidence, m a state of the most
ception can be necessary ; --declaration of i perfect in)perfection possible. In this policy,

persuasion -- i. e. adtmssion, in which decla- two advantages have been sotlght for and
raric., u_ persuasion is inelnded-- of persua- obtab_ed :--in the first place, the uncertainty
sion, how _hght soever, so it be on that side, whether the proot necessary to success will
is sutficient, after all be found obtalnable -- that uneer-

In this point of view, the opposite to the tainty, in which the worst cause need never
aphorism in question, has therefore more of despairto find more orless of encouragement
truth in it than the aphorism itself. Sup- and incitement to perseverance: in the next
po_ing the matter in question to have fallen place, the plunder collectable and collected
within the eognizance of the adverse party, in the course of the slow and expensive steps
-- of the party adverse to him b) whom the made requisite to be taken for the obtain-
allegation is made --Hie mouth of such ad- meat of the proof, in a track, ever)" inch of
verse party is the properest out of which which is kept as open au possible to dispute.
proof of it can come : -- the mouth out of Ina court of equity, tbr example, the evi-
which it will come in the most satisfact(wy dence which, under natm'at procedure, you
shape : -- the proof may in that ease be con- might at the first meeting get fi'om your ad-
sidered as conclusive, versary, without a farthmg's worth of expense,

tn another point of view, true it is, that iu a couple nfminutes,--you obtain, iflbrtune
the author of the allegation is the party on be in yam favour, at the end of as maI_yyears_
whom it i_ _neumbent that proof of it shall and at the expense of' as many hundreds of
have been exhflfited, or rather that ev*denee pounds :--the noble, and learned, and pious,

shall have been bestowed upon it. lnemn- and indelhtigable keeper of the king's con-
bent?-- upon that party, in what sense m- science, with eyes lifted up to heaven, hps

° eumbent ? In this sense, viz. that if such revoking that God to whom he is soon to ten-

evidence fail to be bestowed, he it is by der his account, right hand upon "the sacred
tabernacle of truth his breast," seltLeh_Sned

* Iu the English books of practice, matter re-
lative to the mias prob,tndi is here and there to all the while to the judgment seat, like the
be found, but no et]apter or section is to be found pillar-saint to his pillar, and denying himself
with any such title at the head of it. It in, how- his natural rest, to expedite you : -- musing
ever, a sort of matter which on one occasion or ever and anon, with a mixture of pity and
other is not unfrequently coming into view. a_tonishment, on the unhappy condition of

In Peake on Evidence, matter relative to this those barbarian regions, which, not only on
head is to be found in Part I. Ch. 1. intituled, "Of
the General Rules oflgvidence,"--and in Pal:t the emffiuent of Europe, hut even in tins our
ii, Ch.V. intitnled,_OftheEvidt, nceindetion * islaatd, it is said, are to be found, to whieh
on Statutes." the blessings which it is the prow)we of a
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court qfequitg to dispense, are unknown, -- plaintiff being allowed to put a question or
so completely unknown, that not so nmch as two to the defendant, so it were that, tim
the name ofit is to be found ill theirlanguage, defendant were on pain of loss of his cause

Here there may be seen a scantling of that obliged to answer him, that evidence, which
state of things, in and by virtue of which a at the very outset of' the cause might have
question naturally of such subordinate im- been, would nowat last be, extracted, or, ae-
portanee, and so easily settled, as that con- cording to circumstances, at least indicated.
cerning the onus probandi, bas been converted As it is, no such question being to be put,
into a qnestion of cardinal importance, on the consequence is, -- that if so it be that
which it may often happen, that the fate of it being determined that it i_ on the plaintiff
the cause, and of the parties in respect of it, the burthen of proof lies, no other than that
may have to hinge, which is thus refused to him being at the

moment within his reach--a uonsuit, or, ac-
§ 3. Practic_ ,:/" the Em./lt_h ('ommon-Law cording to circumstances, a verdict against

Court_ in relat_vn to t._ts head. him, is the consequence.
Thus much as to equity procedure : observe If it be the defendant who finds himself iu

now how the matter stands, at the stage of the like disastrous situation, the detL'ndsnt's
jury-trial, at common law. not being the situation in which a nonsuit

At the trial, sits the plaintiff in one part of can be _uffered, m_adverse verdict is the least
the court, and the defendant in the same or misfortune by which he can he affected.
another. In this supposition, there is nothing If, having right on your side. you have a
of cxtravaganee.-- nothing but what is every _crdiet against you,---_"a mistbrtune which,
now arid then realized. For the purpo:e of on the part of your law advisers, any sup-
Judge and Co., had it been neees_ar) that, po-'ed breach of a rule, never declared or so
in the physic"al sense of the word exclusion, much as made, may on the occasion of any
an exclusion should have been put upon the salt or cause at any time bril_g down upon
parties in that. case, tlmt in th':t or in any ;ou, -- then so it is, that for ultimate success
other sense, an exclusion would long ago have your only chance depends ulron a motion tlar
been put upon them, need not be doubted -- a new trial ; that is, a second trial in the worst
an exchl_ion with the same right, and the mode imaginable, in order to know whether
same reason, and the same t;acility, as that a third trial in the same less bad mode as the
with which, so far as concerns te_-timouy, an first shall take place.
exclusion in eases and on pretences such as li; instead of having a verdict against )ou,
have been seen, hasbeen put upon extraneous it be your good or ill fortune to receive the
witnesses. But so lone a% figuratively speak- indulgence of a nonsuit, the eunsequence is
ing, he is in the presence of judge and jury, -- that on condition of retreading a certain
no suitor is suffered to come into or remain number of useless and expensive steps, a
in court, without a gag in his mouth,--so quarter of a vear, or half a year, or a whole
long as, literally speaking, a suitor oo one year afterwards, according to the latitude of
side is not only not compelled, but not per- the scene of action--according _, it is to the
mitted to give answer to so much as a single south or to the north--a second trial, though
question put to him by a suitor on the other not in this case under the name of a new
the doors of the judieatory remain as vet un- trial, is at your command.
closed against the _, to whom what is called In this statement may be seen the effect
justice is administered : -- and while his ruin is of the que_zion, the euri_]us and learned que_
decreeing (for. without exaggeration, the loss tion concerning the onus probandi, and the
of an). single trial, such is the expense of it, use of it to those for whose profit the delay,
would to any one of a vast maiority of the vexation, and expente, have been mannlae-
whole number of the people, beabsotute ruin,) tured : -- of this question, as of questions in
while this is passin_z, the man who has tight abundance of the like nice and curiou_ frame,
on his side may, if so it be that his concep- and amongst others, questions concermng evi.
tion can comprehend the explanation given deuce,-- see many of the preceding chapters
him of the jargon that passes in his hearing, and the succeeding one.
have the satisfaction of hearing with his own Such are the questions on which, after
ears the proximate cause of the ruin to which, arguments addressed to the j,d_e alone, the
with sodetiberate s solemnity and regularity, jury remaining in the state of puppets, so
he is doomed, large a part of the time which ought to be

Bethis as it may, within a yard or two of employed, in arguments on which the jury,
_he plaintiff(to resume the ease,) sits the with assistance only trom the judge, should
defendant. At thi_ stage at last, ff by half a decide, is consumed.
year, or a whole year, or more than a year, Of the intmense heap of pestilential matter
810ent in doing nothing but fee-gathering, the of which the chaos c_tted jurisprudence is
rapacity of Judge and Co. could be satiated, composed, no inconsiderable proportion is

at this last, or ahnost last stage, if the composed of cases which, umler the primitive
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system of personal appearance, could not have profit increases with the burthen, under the
had existence, impossibility of learning an opinion and a will

Such, for example, are those which belong which he to whom it belongs to form it has
to the question concerning the onus pro- not yet formed, loads himself, if he be able,
bandi.* with the whole of the vexation and expense

On this head, as on so macy others here of which it is supposed that by any possibi-
touehedupou,--justiee,genuinejustieeatlows lity it ean happen to it to be pronounced
but of one general rule: -- the burthen of necessary. If, sinking under the burthen, he
proof, lay it in each individual case upon that fail in his conjecture concerning that which
one of the parties on whom it will sit light- it has been rendered impossible for him to
est: a point which cannot be ascertained but know, be the justice of his c_se ever so clear,
by the explanations above mentioned, he loses it.

Look to the book_, and here, as elsewhere, It is the interest of the fraternity, that the
inste_ul of clear roles, such as the nature of traps thus laid on the plaintLTs side for catch-
thi_lgs forbids to be established by anything lug plaintiffs should be multiplied to infinity,
but statute law, you have darkness palpable tl_tt, on the defendant's side, a man, be the
and visible, badness of his cause ever so clear, may be

The affirmative is that which shall be encouraged to defend himself: accordingly,
proved : -- plauAble enough ; -- bu_ affirma- it was a maxim of Lord Chancellor Rosslyn,
tire or negative depends not melely on the that no cause ought ever to be given up as
nature of the fact, but also on the structure desperate.
of the language employed in the description But men are thus diseouraged from corn-
of it. After, and notwithstanding this rule, meueing a cause: and unless a cause be begun.
come exceptions : and who shall a_sign an how can it be continued ? No such thing : if,
end, -- among law)ers, who would wish to setting asidethe traps, the plaintiff's cause be
assign an end,--to the string of exceptions ? good, he is assured that it is good : -- but no-

In the onus probandi may be seen one of thing is said of the traps-- they do not come
those innumerable gu|phs into wifich many till al_erwards.
fortunes are destined to be thrown, but which A legislative draughtsman who understood
no number of fortunes will fill up. his business, would, in penning the substau-

An offence is created, and in the creation tire part of a new taw, make due provision
of iL in relation to that offence in the charac- for the solution oi these difficulties in proce.
ter of causes of justification or exemption, a dure : -- but as the system is constituted, it
number of circmnstances are established. On is not the interest of any legislative draughts-
the part of the plaintiff, the existence of the man to understaml the business : -- and if he
act of delinquency is of course to be proved: did understand the business, what he wo_dd
-- but of the several circumstances, any one understand still better i_, -- that so long as
of which suffices to exempt a man from the the reproach of incapacity can be avoided, it
penalty,--to entitle the plaintiff to the service is his interest to multiply and not to diminish
he demands at the hands of the jnd.zc, _hall the number of all such difficulties. Nor, after
it be necessary fbr him to prove the non- all, does the nature of the mischief admit of
existence respectively ?--or shall the proof of anything like a co-extensive remedy, other
the act in question suffice, unless on the part than the restoration of that feature of primi.
of the defendant the existence of one or more tire justice _ confrontation of the parties at
of them be proved ? the outset curare judice-- which a man at the

Havin_ to his own satisfaction sufficient head of the law, had he as many hands as
assurance, that on the part of him whom he Briareus, would cut them all off sooner than
is prosecuting, no one of all the appointcd he would co-operate in, or even be a witness
causes of justification or exemption ha_ exist- to the restoration or:
ence, so sure as the confrontation had place,
being assured of finding in the answer, or even
the silence of the defendant, sufficient proof, CHAPTER XXIX.

he would exempt himself in the first in- ]EVIDENCECONSIDEREDIN ITS RELATIONTO
stance, and ultimately the defendauL from THIS ORTHAT FACTIN PARTICUL_WHY
the expense attendant on the proof, supposing DISCARDEDFROMTHI_ WORK.
it possible, of all those negatives. But the
lawyers, with whose interest security on the CONSIDEaEI) in its relation to this or that
part of suitors and clients is incompatible, particular matter of faet,--whether it be indi-
have taken care that there shall not be any vidual fact or species of fact,--eviItenee, itwill
_uch assurance. In the darkness in which he upon review be manifest, has not been corn-
is left to grope his way, the plaintiff, under prised in the field of inquiry marked out in
".he guidance of a professional adviser, whose and for the present work.

On further consideration, a proposition for
• See Pcake_ p. 272. which the assent of the reader may not un-
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reasonably be expected, seems to ba, ,_hat ! further, had no mention been made of such
when considered in any such narrow point of i matter iu a book thu_ entitled, --could it
view, the consideration belongs riot properly i have been regarded otherwise than as in-
--nolwithstandingthe appare_t corm'adictmn complete v
in terms -- to any wink, purporting on the Injustice, the answer, it shou!d _eem, can-
face of it and by (he title of it, to be a work , riot be otherwise than in the ne_auve--and
on evidence-- or even, to come home to the I the reason is-- that wh, re, m so far as the
point, a work having tbi its object the law of ] evidence m question is in its applicatinn li.
evidence, raked not only to such t_aets as come ordina-

On every occasion on which any matter" of rilv under the appellation of h,qally operatic,:
fact comes in qLJe_tion, so doe_ whatsoever faints, bat to the dispositions that appear as
ewdence is conqdered as bearing relation to yet to have been made by the law, as it now
it : so, therefore, does evidence eonaidered in stam]% in relation to such facts, tbe space
its relation to that same matter of tact. within which the matter of such a work Is

But from this elrculnstanee, no oceasi.n has capable of being compressed wilt be seen to be
ever yet been taken to consider every work altogether of very mo,lerate extent ; so me-
in which matters of fitct are brought i_lqlms- deratc, that it', in"a work pro[es¢ing to be an
lion as a work on evidence :-- to consider atl-eomprehenaive one on the ,ubject of evi-
the word evidence as eonstitutin¢ of ltselfa donee, matter of this description were omit-
proper title to such work, or as fit so much ted, the work, especially when eon-idered
as to constitute an elementary portion of with relatmu to the sort of intbrmafion re-
any such title, qmqte tor the purpose of the prot;e,sim,al

If so, not only all pohtieal hlstory, but all reader, might ju,tly be taxed with being
religious history, all natural history, _md even inc(_rnplete.
alt natural philosopby, all pbysi_',, including But in a work designed for the use of pro-
all mathematie._-- fi_r math__matical pr,,po.q- fi:,-ional men, whdc thu_, fi_r the.,ake ofcom-
tions, in so far as they have any truth, arc trot pleteneas, the title to adml_ion presemed by
physical proposltimrs of the "utmost amph- matter of this sort cannot but, be eonffssed,
rude -- would present each a tifle to a place in --at the same time, for the sake of clearness
a work on evidence. True (it may pertmps mid correctness- of conception, neither can the
be said,) If ewdenee, n'ilh,mt any word of li- demand which appears to present itself tbr a
mitation disjunctive of the cla-a of tacts which clear and ._tron4 line of disfinctmn between
were meant to be the sab3eet of it, were the the two division% in themselves so dissimilar,
appellative in question. But prefix to it any of a subject, which by it_ ctlstomar} denomi-
such word a_ legal--or.ay, law of evidence-- nation is declared in both c_ses to Ire the
it will thereby be under,tood at once, that same, be looked t_pon, it should seem, as fit
facts st_seeptible of a legal operation-- thets to be left nnsati,ficd.
capable of producina" legal effects, arc the In Peake's Trcati,e on the Law of Eri-
only sorts of facts with relation to which, in donee, tins line has accordingly been drawn ;
a work so entitled, evidence i_ about to be and in that work, as it sbouhl seem, for the
considered, first time-- tbr neither in the work of Lord

Admitted: but, on the otlwr hand, what has Chief-Baron Gilbert on Evidence alone, nor
already been shown is, that there is scarcely in the work of Mr. Justice Duller on the
tfiat imaginable species of fact. to which i't Law of Evidence emi,Jdered in the law of
may not happen to be comprised within the ni_*prius! (m*iprius! what anappellativ@--
class of legally operative facts, in neither of the_e ma_ses of technical jargon
.Allthis while, a consnleration that can is any trace of it t.o be found.

scarcely/hil to have already presented itself By Mr. Peake, in whose useful cmnpen-
to the mind of every proli_ssional reader, is, dimn, wretched as it is in its o_vn nature, the
that of the matter of tins or that book, par- matter appears to much greater adwmtage
porting by its title to be a book on the law than in either of these others, so strongly,
of evidence, a filll moiety is of such a de- promi,mntly, and deeMedly drawn has been
seription, that what is there spoken of under thi_ line, that before that parr, which in no
the name of evidence, hears in ever) instance other than a practical arid incidental point of
relation to this or that particular tact ; and, view belong* as above to the subject of evi-
at the same time, that no mention of such donee, had at all been touched t_pon by him,
matter or reference to it is included in any- that part in which, if the view here given of
thing, that in treating of the subject of evi- it be correct, the whole of the matter that,
deuce in g_neral has in the e_urse of the strictly speaking, belongs to the subject of
present work been brought to view. evidence _s contained, had for some time been

Matter of this sort, it may be asked, -- in pablished.
a book purporting by its title to be a work "Evidence in general, as regulated by the
on the law of evidence, -- has there been any pleadings and other proceedings in a c_use."
impropriety in the inmrtion of it ?--to go is the title employed by the learned author
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in designation of the matter comprised in the w_ meant and endeavoured to be brought
second part of his work. Whether by that under review.
title, or by the title prefixed to the present lit the inslance of the present work, for the
chapter, the clearest and most correct notton omission of all _uch particular matter, the
will be given of thi_-part of the subject mat- reasons above assigned will, it is supposed,
ter of the law of evidence as it brands in not be tband in-u+l:eient.
highest Enghsh practice, is more than I can In the instance of that professional and
take upon lne to say. On the present occa- learned work, the necessity of giving inscr-
sion, the reason of the preibrcnce given to it, tion to all such particulars as are there in-
far the purpose of this work, is, that in and sorted, appears upon the t:ace of the descrip-
by it. is rendered more distinctly present the lion given of it as abo+e.
consideration by which the exclusion of it Of the sort of matter thu_ dicarded, con-
from the present work was determined ;-- for side_ing that its title to be considered as mat-
sorting aside all reference to the pleadings and ter belonging to the subject of a book on'the
other proceedings belonging to this or that law of evidence cannot be wholly set aside,
technical system of procedure, the circum- it may be some satisihction to the reader, es-
stance of the reference all along made to par- peeiaily to the professional reader, to see some
ticnlar facts considered in the character of ac(+ount given--some conception, how gc-
fact¢, exercising their legally operative force neral and loose soever aflbrded, on the prin-
on such or such partmular occasions--on the cq_lcs corresponding to the principles adopted
occasion, and in support of or opposition to m _he course of the present work.
such or such particular demands, would have In the form of opinions and propositions,
sutllced to insure the exclusion of all matter some of the most striking conclusions shall
of this description from the pale of the pro- . a('cordingly, in this ptace, be briefly brought
sent work. ' to view :-

Suppose that instead of the law of Eng- 1. Of this matter of detail, a great part is
laml, the law of any other country. Scotland of _uch a nature as, under a system properly
(suppose) or France, had been the system of i constituted and consistently contormed to,
actual law taken in the course of the present I would never have found a place in any work
work as the standard of reference. The evi- on the law of evidence: it either would not

dence, in so far as regulated by the pleadings have round under any title a place in any
and other proceedings in a cause wmdd in that book of law, or if under any title, not under
case have assuredly been tbund to wear a any such title as that of evidence.
very different aspect from that. which i_ doe, 2. Of the matter eontained in this book,
under the law of England: _et what,oevet which has any retk,renee to the subject of
matter is here omitted out or: a work, took- evidence, the whole is furnished by no other
ingthroughout the whole course of it, as does sorts of suits or causes, than those in the
the present,prinelpall._ though not exclusively course of which jury-trial has place.
to the law of England, would equally have 3. On these occasions, m so far as the
been exclmted from tiffs work, had the sys- question discussed is a question relating to
tern of actual law principally regarded in it, evidence, it is a question concerning eircum-
been either of those two other systems, stantial evidence;--/, e. whether, in relation

to a fact of such or such a description, con-
sidered in the character of a prineipal fact,

CHAPTER XXX. a fimt of this or that other description shall,
in tl_e character of an evidcntiary fact, beEVIDENCE IN IZELATION TO PAIRTICULA}I

FACT_ANDPLEADINGSUNDERTECHNICAL admitted, m+d if admitted, be considered as
eoncltlsl ve.

pROCLDURE.

4. The decisions on any such question re-
" ()_" evidence in general, as regulated by ported,--the instances in which any question
the pleadings and other proceedings in a of any such nature has been suffered to be
cause." Such is the title which, in the most discussed, are so many instances of usurpa-
comprehensive as welt as instruem, e of all lion recorded : -- of usurpation made by the
works, that under the English systeta oftech- judges upon tile constitutionally proper, and
nical procedure have as yet appeared on the never directly contested, however continually
subject of evidence, stands prefixed to the and covertly invaded province of the jury, in
second and rather more copious of the t_:o their quality of judges of the matter ot fact.
parts between which the matter of it is di- With few,+if any, exceptions, the matter
vided, contained in that volume would be found re-

Such is the description therein given of the ferable to one or other of the heads follow-
sort of matter which, for the reasons that ing:--
have just been given it has been thnnght 1. A matter belon_,dng to the substantive
proper to discard out of this work, in _hieh branch of law, vlz. some point which exists
everything belonging to evidence in general, in the shape of real, i. e. statute law.
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2. A question concerning the import and left to drop into oblivion, or settled between
effect to be given to this or that clause, in aself-appointednotc-takerandthebookseller_
this or that instrument of contract in eom- his customer or employer, would, at the re-
mon use: aa instrument the terms of which quisition of the legislature, be settled, and
constitute, as between all persons interested applied to the text, in the manner of amend-
in it, so much of the matter of statute taw. ments made at present to a bill, by the judge

In both these instances, on one side or the or judges by whom the decision was pro-
other, this or that portion of discourse is pro- nounced ; and beingnotified to the two Houses
posed as proper to be applied to the text of of Parliament, might then, from the tacit and
the statute, in such manner as to operate in implied consent of the two authorities, re-
explanation, or, in some way or other, tinder ceive that binding force which at present they
the notion of explauatiou, in alteration of it : ] receive at the hands of the two estates, viz.
-- in alteration ; viz. by producing the effect I the note-taker and bookseller, as above.
protlucible by addition to, or defalcation from, I 2. As to jurisprudential, alia._ judge-made
or substitution in relation to such or such I law. alias common-law:--neithei:on_this nor
portion of the matter contained in it. I on any other occasion, can it without risk of

3. A question belonging to the same branch [ producing misconception be brought to view,
of law, but to some part of it which has no / if brought to view in an), other light, than
other than an imaginary existence, being of [ that of,--from beginning to end a monstrous
the nature of jurisprudential, ahas judge- system of absurdity and _mposture, of which
made, alias unwritten, alias common law. it is impossible for any man to speak properly

4. A question belonging to the law of pro- x_'ithout self-contradiction, or an enlightened
eedure :--of which sort is every question con- lover of umnkind to think of without melan-
cerning the onusprobandi as above described, choly or wxthout shame.
and any question concerning the sort of evi- On no occasion whatsoever, can any por-
dence requisite for the support of an allega- tion of it be spoken of without being spoken
lion made to this or that particular effect, in of as having such or such an assemblage of
mid by this or that one of the written instru- determinate words belonging to it. But in
merits in which are contained the pleadings no part of it has it any such determinate
in the cause, wm'ds belonging to it. By the individual

5. A question concerningcircumstantial evi- who, on any occasion or for any purpose, has
dence, i. e. whether, in relation to this or that need to speak of it---client, suitor, attorney,
particular fact in the character of a principal advocate, judge--to the minutest fi'agment
fact, such or such matter of fact shall or shall whidl on that occasion happens to come in
not be admitted in the character of art evi- question, a set of words are assigned at a ven-
dentiary fact. If admitted, the evidence at- ture,--one advocate on one side saving that
forded by it is generally considered as con- I such and such ought to bc the assemblage of
elusive, words -- the advocate on the other side, such

In every one of these instances, the dcplo- and such other words, -- one judge, m like
rable state of the law, considered in any such manner, one set-- another judge the same or
character as a rule of action, having for its another set,-- no such advocate, nor any such
end and object the welfare of the individual_ judge, forfive minutes together, after the time
whose fate is governed by it, may be seen of their dropping out of his mouth, troubling
exemplified, himself lo remember what they were ; --the

t. As tb statute law:-- what there is of it, note-taker, if any such self-appointed officer
is a mere _hapeless mass ; bulky in its tbrm, happen to be present, m'gleetil_g or noticing
and at the same time scanty in Its matter : __ them, conceiving them aright, or misconceiv-
consisting of no more than a collection of ingthem,--settmg down upon his paper those
disjointed materials, laid in patches upon a same word_, or any other% as it may happen,
groundwork consisting of imaginary law;-- and so forwarding them or not ibrwarding
of law, the words, mid consequently the sub- them to the bookseller or the printer.
stance and import of which, are left to be on And thus it is that on the present, as on
each occasion shot at by imagination and con- every other occasion, a nominal existence is
jecture, given to the portion in question of the non-

Supposing the whole to possess the ibrm entity to the designation of which the sacred
and extent required, digested in some such name of lawis prostituted, and which, for the
way as every work is which is really intended ailtietion of mankind, has been endowed with

to be understood, under a conn_eeted assem- the force of law,--that ideally existing, yet
btage of titles and sub-titles, -- on this sup- but too really acting power, by which the pur-
position, as often as for the purpose of re- poses of oppression and extortion and depre-
eeiving explanation, or, under the notion of dalton, and, in every other assignable shape,
explanation, alteration at the hand of the injustice, are so correctly and admirably rut-
judicial authority, the words of such expla- filled ; while, to every honest and useful pur-
nation or alteration, instead of being either pose, it possesses that sort of efficiency whiek
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from a non-entity ought in reason to be ex- thing has been said which required to be said
peeted, on the subject of written evidence.

3. As to the law of procedure, in whatso- Of the persons from whose minds evidence
ever shape it happens, in the part in question, not committed to writing, or whatseever else
to be existing, -- whether in the real shape of is meant to be distinguished by the word ttn-
star ute, or the imaginary shape : -- of the mat- written, has been delivered, -- such and such
ter referable to this head, a large exemplifi- are the different characters and descriptions.
cation is afforded by that in relation to which Be it so : -- such, in consideration of these
the question is, on which of the two contend- several characters, is the disposition that haa
ing parties the o_us probandi,--the obligation been made by English law in relation to their
of exhibiting proof, -- shall be imposed, respective testimolries. Alas I it is but too

true.
But the persons from whose minds the sort

CHAPTER XXXI. of evidence called written is delivered, what
_PALSETHEORYOF EVIDFNCE (GILBERT'S*)-- sort of persons are they?--their evidence, is

ITS FOUNDATION :--PRECEDENCE GIVEN _Io it not susceptible of trustworthine_ and un-

WRITTEN BEFOREUNWRITTEN. trastworthiness?--tbeir character and dispo-
sitlons--of wisdom and weakness, of probity

§ 1. Errors of this Theory__their e_cie_*t cause, and improbity?--their respective situations,
BY inapposite arrangement, how vast is the are they not respectively capable of standing,
mischief byappo.itealrangement, howgreat unreached by, or exposed to, the action of
the service-- that may be rendered to useful sinister interest ?
science ! Or is it that the beings, of who_ evidence

From incorrect or incomplete conception writtcn evidence is composed, are one class of
in the first place, fromdncorrect judgment in beings-- those of whose evidence unwritten
the next place, inappropriate nomenclature, evidence is composed, another and a different
and the classification which is included (for class of beings ; --the authors of written evi-
in proportion to the extent of the collection deuce, as the place allotted to them imports,
of things which it is employed to designate, being creatures of a superior class, the authors
nomenclature is classification,) receive their of unwritten evidence of an inferior class?
existence : and, once established, give per- By a conceptionimplyingajudgment passed
manence to the same undesirable result from on the affirmative side of the above question,
which they received existence, does the first step taken in this line of arrange-

In the books of English lawyers, when the meat appear to have been determined :-- and
topic of evidence comes upon the carpet, and of this first step such was the importance, and
in particular in those books of which evidence such the delight with which it was accompa-
constitutes the sole topic, the first division nied, that by tiffs first step all those that fi_l-
made of the subject is the division of evi- lowed it were determined; and whither they
deuce into written and unwritten :-- written ted--into what a labyrinth of error and absur-
occupying the first place:-- and of the nature dlty the mh_d by which this course was thus
of this sort of evidence, description being pursued wouldbe conducted--was a eonside-
given, such as it is, before anything is said on ration for which no sort of attention had been
the subject of unwritten evidence, reserved.

For the mass to which the appellation of ]n the demesne of written cvldenee, the
unwritten is allotted, is reserved everything first field you come to is that in which the
which in the course of this work has been produce has the lords of this vineyard them-
said on the subject of trustworthiness and selves for its authors ; viz. that sort of written
untrustworthiness, including whatsoever has evidence, that super-sacred sort of evidence.
been done and established m the way of ex- distinguished by the appellation of a record.
clusion -- that field on which the fraternity Of this super-sacred and super-human class
of lawyers has, so much at its ease, and with of persons, one attribute is the being exempt
such demonstrations of vigour and delight, from all human weakness. In the king, whom
beets seen disporting itself, the pious commentator Blackstone has pour-

The wise mid the foolish, the just and the trayed in such glowing colours as supreme,
unjust, the interested and the uninterested, all-perfect, immortal, and omnipresent, they
the man of untainted and the man of tainted behold their God: in themselves the most
character, _thus various are the descriptions perfect, the most exalted, and the most justly
of persons out of whose mouth it may happen exalted of his creatures. From this per.
to evidence to have issued, according to a fection on the part of the workman, follows
discovery which is made _ at what period ? the perfection of the work: -- falsehood is a
by and not before the time at which every- property of which no assertion flowing from

For account of the manner in which Lord such a source is susceptible. False to any
Chief-Baron Gilbert has treated the subject of degree in itself, by passing through such a
]Bviden_., see Appendix C. medium, the assertion, whatsoever it be, is
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rendere/t true. Truth and falsehood, and by I Whether tbr the fm'matlon of a right judg-
their means, right and wrong follow " the Iment on a subject of this kind, the course
finger of the taw." Falsehood, if not, literally I pointed out by the suggestion so hazarded as
and strictly speaking, converted into truth, is tabove, or that which has been taken by the
acted upon, treated, and in every respect i demonstration just r_.ported, be the more pro-
acted upon as if it were: ---it gives rise if* raising, is among the questions on which it
action on the part of the authors of all jus- will rest with the reader to decide.
rice, and by their irresistible hand it is pro- To some readers, the notion by which falli,
tected from that contradiction which it might bility is ascribed to the only class of persons,
otherwise be exposed to suffer at the hands of of secular persons at least, from whose pens,
the profane, not to speak of tongues, talsehood in a larger

Of those truths which it is the fanction of proportion than truth, and never without
mathematical science to usher into the world, yielding profit in return, is wont to flow, will
it is a common property not to be susceptible be apt to appear speculative -- an epithet in
of contradiction : demonstratwn is the appel- use anmng official persons ibr the eondemna-
lation given to that species of discourse by tion of whatsoever proposition is too adverse
which atruth of this class is shown to be what to private interest not to be hated, and at the
it is: a diagram is a sort of figure or picture same time too manifestly true to be denied.
of graphical exhibition, of visible sign, or fi- From this highest level in the scale of
gured representation, which, for tbe purpose I au:hority and excellence and correspondent
of giving i'aci'.ity to such demonstration, is trustworthiness, Gilbert descends succes-
employed by that branch of mathematical sively to what he calls the interior degrees ;
science in which the circumstance of figure vJz. public written evidence of an inferior
is taken into account, nature to matter of record, private written

According to the definition given of it evidence, and tmwritterl evidence.
bv Lord Chief Baron Gilbert, a recoid is ac-
cordingly a diagram for the demonstration of §2. J_'rr,_rs_fthis Thcor_--t]_cir/inaleause.
right. The problem proposed by him to him- Demand is the parent of supply. Of the
self was--to prove all English judges, whose reputation of trustworthiness, of verity and
station is in Westminster Hall, to be infal- ! veracity, the value is felt and recognised by
lible. Such as has here been seen is the me- [ the most stupid. Puffed off by them upon
dium of proof--such the demonstration : never i mankind as true, it wa_ their interest that this
was Q. E. D. written with more perfect satls- compost of lies should be taken and accepted
faction by the master geometLician, or received [ as true, the more thoroughly and palpably it

was seen and felt by them to be tainted with
with more perfect acquiescence and admira- i the opposite vice.tion by his pupils.

And thi._ diagram for the demonstration ot] Thro_ the bu_-ines_ Into eonfhsion- was
right, what is it? The eonstantt) filled reccp- I the order which, in a moment of agony, the
tacle of falsehoods, nbt only among the most ] vexation under which he had had to straggle
pernicious, but among the most notoriou_ that I extorted from a distinguished servant of the
the repositories of profane discourse, taking I public, whose services have been so universal-
the world throughout,, was ever known to , lyfelt, and _*ith the help of hwyer's quibble_,
fitrmsh--talsehoods whmh, though acted on as I and the barbarism, and proportion-confound-
if they were truths, are not altogether with- Iing law ot forfeiture, so perfidiously and
out exultation recognised in their character !ungenerously rejected.
of thlsehoods, mid under the name of fictions, To throw and keep in confusion had been
confessed and delineated by Blackstone. the line of policy pursued by his crafty op-

Of the principle of arrangement here in ponents, who, "_lth so much power to act,
question, such has been the object in view-- had little need to speak or write, and who,
such in too great a degree the effect : to pro- if they did speak, were too powerfid or tt)o
cure for the most degrading vice a species of fortunate to be betrayed.
adoration beyond what could ever be due, if To keep the whole subject involved tbr
bestowed upon the sublimest virtue. ' ever in confusion, the very thickest confuslon

In a preceding part of this work, the sug- that can be manufactured, has been the line
gestlon has been already hazarded, that ofli- of policy so diligently arid successfull) pur-
cial persons in general, and judicial persons I sued bv the fraternity of lawyers throughout
in particular, are bt,t men, made of the same t the whole field of law ;--throughout the
mouldas other men : men in whose instance, I whole of that vast field, and nowhere with
for the purpose of evidence and judicature, I more succe_ than in this most important
as for other purposes, trustworthiness is to Iand commanding part of it.
be examined into by the same lights, mid de- [ For the creation and preservation of con-
retrained by the same tests, as in the instm_ce t fusion, what more effectual instrument could
of men of lower degree, or of no degree at _ be chosen, than a system of classification
till. t and correspondent nomenclature, iu which
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a subject was undertaken to be taught before t the reverend and learned person feels himself
any of its properties had been brought to _bound to the observance of it, are adamantine
view ; -- parts and particulars, of the most _chains.
opposite nature and tendency being lumped ] Lord Mansfield. in his day, used to be con-
together and perpetually eamfoundcd under _sidered as the great champion and leader of
one name, whilst the same tlfings were in- i the liheralists:_Lord Camden, his rival and

:. troduced under two different names ? I bitter enemy, of the rigorists.
Fortunate is the man in whose lkvour art In a fit of courage, Lord Mansfield ventured

mid nature, exertion and carcle_sness, inge- to give the Bar to understand, that the de-
nnity and stupidity, concur and conspire to- clsions of his predecessors were apt to be
wards the production of' the same results ! very absurd, and very unfit to set the rule to

In this part as in other_ of the field of law, future ones : -- which, when compared with
thus happy has been the situation and posi- so many rules of statute law, wa_ altogether
tion of tl:e fraternity of lawyers. In dethult true, hut compared Mth the absence of all
of opposite interest, imbecility would of it- rules, altogether thL-e.
self have sufficed to tilt the paths of law and " We do not sit here, '" sayshe, * "to take
legislation with weeds and thorns ; and of _he . our rules of evidence from Siderth_ or Kelk :"
Ihcility thus afforded by nature, every advan- -- in plain English, when so it happens ttmt
rage has been taken that could he taken by : a rule laid down by a predecessor of mine
the most consummate art : -- such heing the in office is not to my taste, I will not hohl
direction given to everything to whict: an? , myself bound by it. At the sight of this
such appellation as industry, or diligence, or ' flourish, down fails upon the knees of his
art, or labour, or ingenuity, can be applied : heart the author of that useful work on
and by these means have non-lawyers been c_Jdence, by whom so much labour has been
rendered unable in general to um'a_et the saved to the author ofthis work, andaeknow-
mysteries in whwh Ju(lffe and Co. imve in- ledge_ the mind of tl:e judge in question, for
volved all legal pro('eedi:_g_, under curer of one of timse " _rcat minds" who exercise the
which they have with so umch sue(e,s put- ri._ht of thinking tbr themselves, before they
sued their own peculiar ahd _im_tcr int crests, assent to the authority of others.

On another occasion, " The ahsurdity of
Lord Lincoln's ease," says "the same great

CItAPTER XXXII. mind, " is shocking; hut it is now law."--
LIBERALISTSAND IlIGORlbTS--PAIt.'Ill'S BEL- What wa_ the plain English here? That on

L1GERENTINTItEFItLDOFJL'RISPRUDENCE. this occasion lie had rio particular wish to
ANDIN PART1CULAKOF LVIDENCE. " prc_nunce a decision repugamnt to the rule

deducible from lhat case. Here, then, may
As formerly, under the Roman law, there be seen the libcralist and the rigorist under
were the Procniian and Sabinian sects, -- so, one hood : tribute of admiration and applause
under English law, juda, e_ and law-wrhers bclongingto both characters received into one
may be considered as dir:ded into Libcrahsts box. Spcaking with the liberalist, he acted
andR_oorzsts: not tbat between _he tuo seet_ _,_irtitim rigorist.
there IS an)" gulph fixed, but tlmt fiom either Between the first Lord Mansfield and the
the one to the ntber tin individual may pass, first Lord Camden--at least as towards the
an.l back again at an)" time, as often as it first Lo_d Man.-field in the breast of the first
tmppen_ to him io find it convenient. Praise Lord Camden-- ti_ere existed not only a ri-
in one shape or the other he Js equally sure valry, but a sort of hostility, which, among
of, which soever side he takes: his only dilti- the partisans and admirers of the " indiseri-
eulty is, on any given occasion to choose be- minute defence of right and wrong," attracted
tween the two shapes, in which ot'them on in its day a measure of attention, scarcely
that occasion it shall he .,erred tip. inferior to thai. which, at a later period, has

The law of evidence, as hm been seen, is been bestowed upon the contests of Crib and
almost exclusively composed of-exclusionary Mol)neuxb)theamateursofpugilism:--and
rules ; and these rules, as already there has in the titled pair of boxers, the regard for the
at least been seen reason to suspeet, almost welfare of mankind, and for unsophisncated
exelusi_,.ely absurd and mischievous. Being justice, might, without flattery, be stated as
thus absurd and mischievous, sufficient reason not being, primg_facie, inferior to what it may
for the infringement of them can never be reasonably be supposed to be in the untitled
wanting : -- being at the same time aeknow- one*.
lodged rules, over and over again acted upon By the accidents of the war of party, the
and conformed to, as little can abundmitl) junior of them had been placed on rim side
sufficient reason ever tie wanting for con- which had found its account in taking a line
forming to them : and as often as it is found of conduct less unfavomable to the interests
more agreeable or convenient to confbrm to
therule than to break it, the cha;ns by which * Bl..ckstone, I. :t66.

VOL. VI. K
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of" the great community than that which, by the very heart of their common mother, Com.
so many motions of course, had been travelled men Law herself. What, in the way of insL
in by the other, nuation, was predicated of, and meant to be

In the course of the contest, the word di_- deemed and taken to tie peculiar to the works
cre_ma, being on every occasion employed by of that one of tier children, would, upon the
every judge, had probably enough been era- strictest exaaiination, be found to be with the
ptoyed by the Lord Chief-Justice of the King's strictest truth predieaMe, and, if she should
Bench : -- arid by that noble and learned per- so long live, will continue tbr ever predicable,
son. on that occasion as on others, di._eretion of herself emd all her works. The pictare is
had probably been spoken of as a sort of fa- drawn in lively colour% and, to render it a
eulty or mental qualification, which, in the most correct likenes% needs no other change
execation of his office, it might not be alto- than of the name--fbr discretion of a jud,_e,

gether improper for a man in the situation and read comment law.
character of a judge to be provided with and Bchoht here, then, the great, the importm_t
to exercise. Not a s311able more wa_ then difference--that between eommon and statute
and there wanting to satisfy the learned and law. As to the demirep's two fighting ehil-
right honourable the Lord Chief-Jaetiee of dren, of whom the Tory was the hetter tern-
the Common Bench--then not as yet a Lord pered and the better tned, the difference was
o|' Parliament--that discretion wa_ not only never to an honest man worth thinking about.

a had quality, hut a quality at least, if by an " It was casual, and depended upon situa-
oblique cast it coald be stack upon the sleeve tlon." Had Murray been a Rigorist, Pratt
of the Lord Chief-Justice of the Upper Bench, would have been a Libe_Mist : had Murray
odious: odious, if not absolutely and to every- been a Whig, Pratt would have been a Tory:
body without exception, at any rate to every The difference ? It was between Bavius mid
man whom it fimnd disposed to hate Lord Maeviu_. Both were enemies, as every ad-
Mansfield for doing what he did, whatever mirer of common, in contradistinction to sin-
that might be. _ute law. is, and ever will be,- both alike

" The discretion of a judge," says he. in sworn enemies to security in society, to cer-
his Genuine Argument,* ba_*ling out all the tainty in law.
way to the eye in capitals --" the discretion I By such " exercise," as has been seen-- by
of a judge is the law of tyrants ; it is always I such '" exercise uf the rizl_t of thinking filr
unknown : it is different ia different aien ; it '_themselves," not to speak of others--by such

is casual, and depends upon constitution, tern- ] a course it is, that, "rejecting those cases which
per, and passion. In the best, it is oftentimes were not supported by principle% that gre:Jto
t_price; in the worst, it is every folly and pus- jndze established a system (as it seemed to
sion to which human nature is li,_ble." the learned auth_r above mentioned) for his

Till this time, discretion had passed, if not successors to follow : and competence and
for an heroic virtue, at any rate for an inno- credibility," continues he. "so f.'cquently coy-
cent and not altogether useless quatit) : nor, in founded together, are now accurately defined
the situation of a judge, not to speak of in- and well understood."
ferior ones, would it have been pleasant to a A s._stem ibr his successors to follow?-
man to be thought altogether destitute of it. What system ?-- a s3stern of doing what they

From that time, by the worshippers at pleased : This, as has been seen, was the
least of the first Lord Camden, it has on all system not only taken tip, but avowed by this
proper occasions been deemed and taken to p'reat judge ; and if, what we are to under-
be that bad thing which he di.covered it to sland from tim learned institutionalist be, that
be : and indefati_able was the applause _hich this _ as the system which it was the design of
the di-_covery had been worth to him in his the _eatjudge should tie followed by his sue-
time. cessors, and that, whether it were or no, it i_

Now suppose two professors of the art of the _ystem that has been followed by thn=e
venal eloquence--one paid for being a hberal- same saceessors, these are propositions from
ist, the other for being a rigorist. Out conies which it may be neither necessary,, nor upon
the one with the vapouring about Siderfin and any good grouads an easy task to dissent.
I_e11¢: out comes the other with the invective Competency and credibility, so frequently
against discretion : to which of them will the confounded together, are now accurately de-
laurel be due? Judgment-seat the jury-box, fined and well understood. Of these three
gifts of nature equal : Answer-- To him who propositions, the first is altogether above di_-
with most fi'uit has sitten at the feet of Shl- pute: to the _wo others, or either of them,

dons. Judgment-seat the bench : Answer-- the assent given cannot be altogether so dear
Who dare! of reserve. Frequency of confusion;--ad-

The curious thing is, that the dart thus mitred : -- accuracy of definition ; -- doubt-
aimed at the enemy goes through and through ful : -- goodness of intellection ; _ doubtful

likewise.

* 4to. Printed for _qlkie 1771. That minds are not wanting b_ which they
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are well enough understood, may very well is circumstanced, yon pronounce the word ,n-
be: but as to any definitions that have been competent ; m the man, you say, is all incom-
given, whether by that great judge or any petent witness ;-- histestimony, of which you
other, whether it be by means ot; or in spite know nothing not having heard it,--whatso-
of such definitions, that the act of ]nteltee- ever, if it were suffered to be heard, it would
tion has taken place, may be not altogether be, --is incompetent evidence.
free from doubts. Two lawyers or sets of lawyers, having

Yes: if even now so it be that the matter each of them been employed in drawing an
in question be tmderstood, it is not by means, act of parliament,-- say for shortness, two
but in spite of, any discourse of which the lawyers, neither of them knowing what they
words competence and credibility, as opposed meant,--employed in the description of a wit-
to each other, are the leading terms, that the ness, one of them the word competent, the
intellection mast take place : for seldom have other the word credible. Placed where they
any words that have been employed with re- are, both of these epithets were words of _ur-
terence to the purpose for which they were plusage; neither of them had any distinct
employed, if clear conception be that pur- meaning attached to it; each of them was
pose, been so incompetent as are these two much worse than u_eless.
words, of the use of which, confusion having Credibility, emplo 3ed on such an occasion,
been the object, confusion has so suceessfidly or on any occasion, to designate a property as
been the effect, belonging to awitness,--nothing can be more

On each occasion, nothing can be more idle. Credibility is capadty of being believed.
simple than has been the question, when ex- Being convicted on the oath of a credible
pressed in that simple language, which is witness--where is the possible witness that
adapted to the expression of it. Tender has is not credible ? Where is the witness whose
been made of a person in the character of a testimony, if it find men who believe it, is not
deposing witness. Question : Shall he be, or capable of being believed, is not actually be-
shall he not be. admitted? Admit or not ad- lieved: --of this word credible, what is the
mit, wouht have heen the simple, the proper design ? To prevent men from believing tes-
language, or, still shorter than not admit, timony which cannot by possibility be be-
-exclude. What is ealted for is a plain act of lieved? -- or to prevent men from believing
will: --but in teehmeal procedure, wilt is testimony which ought not to be believed?
never either so safe or so powerful as when Is this the use expected from the word? But
it is in disguise : those adventurous persons, if so, in what way is it expected to be pro-
whose exploits gave a subject and occasion to duetive of or contributory to that effect ?
the act called the Black Act -- those are the Equallyincapable of serving any useful put-
public men whose line of policy, those great pose, is the other word competency when so
men, who conduct and act under the technical placed. Competent testimony-- what is it,
system, find so much convenience in pur- ifanythhJg, but testimony which ought to be
suing, received--which ought not to be excluded ?

To exclude or not to exclude, is the de- At no time can there have existed any law-
termination which the judge has come to in vet in whose mind the faculty of &earconeep-
his own mind : such is the result of his will: tion can have been so completely destroyed
required to find a cloak for it? To do this, a as to have been incapable of learning so plain
discovery is made of two qualities-- compe- a matter of fact ; a su_eet of such continual
tence and credibility--in the character of pro- experience as that, while in some csses testi-
perties inherent in the nature of the testi- mony is admitted, in others it is excluded:
monyitself, --the testimonywhieh, ifadmis- and that in each case, fro' determining which
sion were given to the witness, he would shall be a man's lot, ill observed, as well as
give. To admit him? Is that your deferral- ill deserving to be observed, as they are,
nation ? You say he is a competent wmless : there have always been a set of rules.
-- he belongs to that class of persons to whose Now then, in patting before the expression
testimony the property of competency upper- witness the adjunct competent, what, if he
tales: -- and he beifig admitted and quietly had had any beyond the makh_g up the cu_-
stationed in the witness' box, then comes the tomary mass of surplusage, could have been
question of credibility-- a question on which his meaning ? Was it that in the instance of
the determination cannot be given till after a witness to whose testimony it should hap-
his testimony has been heard and produced, pen on any such occasion as that in question
whatsoever impression it may be found cad- to be tendered, application should be made of
eulated to produce, these rules ? Their not being applied was a

To exclude him ? Is that your determina- misfortune, which be could not have had any
tlon? Without suffering him to open his ground for apprehending, neither had any such
mouth to say anything, at least anything obscure and inexpressive word as the word
that. is to the purpose, you turn him about, competent any tendency toprevent it. W_
_d ol_oxving how in regard to externals he it that of these rules, on the particular oee_o
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sion in question, application should not be the hearer maybe assured, that what is pro-
made? Still less by the insertion of the word posed to be changed is so execrably absurd
in question, could any such design be pro- and mischievous, that but for these fm,r
rooted : on the contrary, it could not but be words, there could not be found a one word
counteracted, t to say for it.

Taken by themselves (can it be. necessary I
to observe ?) neither in the one word nor iu I
the other is there any meaning, applicable to CHAPTER XXXIII.

any such purpose as that of the dispute on i CONCLUSION.
the occasion of which they are employed:
viz. on the occasion of the individual suit in i ACCORDINOto Blackstone and the rest of

hand, whether, in the character of a proposed the fraternity, such is the excellence of the
witness, the individual person in question Engli,h common law, no right is without its
should be admitted or excluded, remedy. The proposition is true : but what

To any such purpose, definition therefore it announces is not a matter of fact, but a
is an operation of which they are not either relation between the signification of two
of them susceptible. So far as concerns this words. The law gives no right without
purpose, everythingdependson the sentences, giving a remedy. How so ? Because where
the entire sentences, iu which they are respec- it gives no remedy, it gives in effect no rlght.
lively employed --andofthese sentences no In any other than this quibbling sense, no-
mention has been ever made. thing can bc more deplorably, more grossly

In regard to these much celebrated words, false. To the great body of the people, the
what upon the whole is the result ? That whole ma,s of right is without lemedy. Sell-
theyare both of them words to which, on the ing justice to the t%xoared few, denying it
occasion in which they were employed, in the to the many, the system gives rights in out-
minds of the persons by whom they were era- ward show. take._ them away in effect ; gives
ployed no distinct meanings were annexed : rights by what it says, takes them away by
that, employed where and as they have been what it does.
employed, they have been words without In this state of things, such sort of seeu-
meaning-- words, consequently, from which rity as ureter it men enjoy, they are indebted
no just conclusions would ever be drawn, by for, in a great degree, to that nmraliry which,
which no light can be reflected on that sub- in spite of what has been done by lawyers
ject or any other ; -- that in the character of to corrupt them, still remains in the hearts
words significant of so many different attri- of the people; in a less degree, to what the
butesoftestimony, orofevidenceinanyother law is supposed to be; and least of all, to
shape, they are not fit to be employed ; -- that what it reatly i_.
they never have heen, nor ever can be aecu- of the king it is said, and truly, that he
rarely defined ; -- that they never have been, can do no wrong; and the despotism that
nor ever can be well understood, would be created by the irrespon-ihility in-

What, then, have they been ? This is what volved in the enigma, is checked ih some
they have been : Portions of rubbish picked degree by his per,,onal impotence.
up from the lay-stall upon which they had Under uawrittel_ law, in a nmeh more
been shot down ; picked up, and by impos- simple sense migiit it be said of a judge, that
ture converted into masks for arbitrary power lie can do no wro_g. Why? Becattse, be
to disguise itself in ; designed originally for, the thing in itself ever so wrong, it _._con-
and made up into masks, but in the course verted into right, it becomes right of course,
of a pancratium which had place between in the powerhfl and irresponsible hand by
two heroes of the technico-jurisprudentml which it is done.
school, taken up by each of the combatants, A part of the penal branch of the law
and employed instead of brickbats, to pelt excepted, the law a man lives urider in this
his adversary with. country is neither more nor less than te droit

Of the same convenient character there da plus fort, the law of the strongest :--not
are two maxims, by which, on all points indeed of the strongest hand, but what comes
open to litigation, what is done or proposed to much the same thing, the law of the
to be done, be it what it may, may be de- strongest purse.
fended. The one is stare decisis, the other In this may be seen the cause of one part
is malus usus aboleadus est. These are fi)r of the never-ceasin_ chorus of praises, in
use under jurisprudential, alias common law, which the cries of the afflicted and oppressed
at the bar or on the bench, are continuaUy drowned ; -- semi - chorus of

In a legislative assembly, instead of stare lawyers, whose rapacity is served by the
deeis£%an Englishman has nolumus leges Aug- oppression--full chorus by the purse-proud
licaerautare; and to the remembrance of these non- lawyers, whose pride and tyranny.are
words, the assistance of Von Fehmgle is not upheld by it.
necessary : but so noon as they are uttered, Where in one sort of court it costs a man
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from £50 to £100-- in another sort of court On the Monday, in the morning he enters
from £100 to £500--to purchase any the the judicatory, and in a speech in which in-
smallest chance for r, lief,--with as much sincerity ill all its unpunishahle and licensed
expense again, in case of that failure which modes is practised with a degree of energy
auy one of a thousand well prepared loci- correspnnding with the professional infamy
dents may bring down upon the clearest that would attach upon m_y instaJmeoffailure
right--when I_o man can be permitted either or forbearance, he makes his practical com-
te speak a word for himself or to put a word ment upon these sacred texts.
to his adversary,--what i_ it that can be done In the at}ernoon, lie enters the theatre of
oy the mo_t consmnmatc probby, wisdom, le_'islatmn, al,ddcnouncingtolegislative yen-
active talent, aml _*h)quence, all united in geance the detected conspiracy against every-
the cause of justice, to,yards substitutil, g thing in the country that is great and good,
justice to injusti,_e? bramts with the associated appellations of

Propose _:h,t the parties to a suit shall, in Atheism, Utopianism, ai_d Jacobinism, uhat-
all possible ca-e; meet at it_ commence- soever wish may be entcrtained of substitu-
ment, in the pr(-scnce of the judge, there to ting in any the smallest portion of the field el
give each to the other all such expl_matmns law, the system ofcommon sense and common
respecting the matters in dispute between honesty, to the system of learned and esta-
them as may respectively be required. By bli.-hed absurdity and wickedness.
a professio_zal law)er , these explanations will Atheism, Utopianism, and Jacobinism?-
without hc,itation he pronounced impossi- and on what grounds? Atheism, ior the en-
ble. Impoesible ? Why ? Impossible, sime deavour to give a little nmre effect than
they would be ineon-i_tent with that which hitherto to those sacred denunciations, which
witl_ him constitutes the standard of ri_:ht in glmmce and pantomime he professes to
and wrong--the practice of the judicatures in adore : Utopianism, for the endeavour to give
which his emolumcl_ts have their source, a cm_sistent extension to that system ofsim-

hnpossiblc? Tt_e countr,, is not yet so tin- plicity and justice by which a great majority
fortnna|e, but that the mode of procedure of causes in mlmber, though not in value, are
whichis thus so glihly p_onouncedimpossible, even now determined : Jacoblnism, for the
actually has place, and to a _rreatcr extent by endeavour to give to property, and every-
far, reckoning the number of causes heard thing that is dear to men, that security the
and determined within a givelJ length of time, existence of which is at present no better than
than that onl._ one, to which, according to his a cruelly devised i_ble.
metaphysics, the attribute of possibility call be Yes : -- the trtrth is above dispute, that it
applied, But these causes, beins_ all of them is onl) by a rare accident-- and that accident
barren of fees, are left of course out of his ae- coi_sisting in casting upon the shoulders of
count, as not being worth including in it. the unsuccessfld party a burthen artificially

Impossible? Yes: while in the courts of exce,sive, --it is only in that rare case that
technical procedure those objects continue to complete justice, or anything like complete
he exclusively pursued, _hich, from the ear- justice, in arly one case that ever came be-
liest tm_es of which mention is to be found in fi_re ail_ of the courts in Westminster tlall
llistory, have ever as _et been pursued, to the was, is, or ever can be done.
exclusion of the only legitimate ends of judi- It is only in that rare case, that after what
eature so often mentioned. ]_*utthat any ._uch is called justice has been done to the success-
system of corruptiml at_d depredation should ful party, he is put into a plight anything near
he an cverlasting one, is a notion too degra- so good as that which he would have been in
ding to human understanding to be _-eriou_|y had the injustice not been committed :-- and
embraced, even in that rare case, the suffering inflicted

The insincerity which it is the object of the upon t.he unsuccessful party being excessive,
arrangements proposed in the tbregoing work aml by the amount of the difference unjust,
to prevent, being one among those modifica- the consequence is, that in no one case what-
lions ofimprobity, to which it has been among soever, is that which with so much pomp and
the objects and effects of the te .hnicat system pretension is administered under the name of
to give the utmost possihle extent, a_d to justice, exealpt from the well deserved ira-
screw up to the highest pitch, any such at- pmation of injustice.
rangements will, when l,roposed, of' course By the hands of these ministers of justice,
be among the objects of horror to a lawyer, assisted by that of the minister of finance, the
with whose sinister interest in all its shapes certainty of being able to reduce to utter
the perpetuation of that system is ent_ine(h ruin --if money be not wanting to you, and

On the Sunday, he lifts up Lis eyes to hea- unless his circumstances have raised him to
vcn, while those texts are read in which in- a teveLfar above that of the vast majority o_
sincerity in all its shapes is held up to view the people-- the man whom you wish to in-
as the object of divine indignation and venge- jure --this is the tufty certaint'y which, under
ance. the technical system ofprocedu,'e--this is the
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only certainty which, m.der tLe exlstil_g sys- of the Westminster-Hall courts has been
tern, belongs to law. throughout placed m a state of opposition to

A country which endures thi% couches un- the ellds--in a state of repugnancy to the
der a barefaced tyranny-- under a system in plainest dictates of justice, -- have already in
which real despotism is screened and aggra- a previous work" been brought to view : and
rated by a show of limitation, so have the causes in which that opposition

That a ¢),_tem of judicatures, in which and that repugnancy took their rise.

never to see or hear the parties is a first prin- I To the correctness of those statements in
ciple with the )udge,--that such a system of _all the time which has elapsed, frmn all the
judicature should ever have really had for its multitude of speaking tongues and writing
objects the real ends of justice, is a delu_ion pens, all engaged by interest in every iron-
than whmh a grosset was never imposed upon giaable shape, to controvert everything that
the mental weakness of mankind, with the slightest prospect of success could

A judge mean to do justice to men whom be controverted, not a tittle of objection has
he will not suffer to come into hi_ sight! In _ver vemured to presel_t itself to the public
the way ofhea_say,--through the medium of a eye.
set of representatives, a set of agents whose In that work, it was sho_ n that the whole
interest is to misrepresent everbthing , -- to s)stem of Westminster-tian proceedings is
hear everything that relates to the parties one great mass of alLcomprehen_ive and re-
without hearing anything from the parties me&less injusth'c: )et propose any the least
themselves, a man who should _ealty suppose assuagement, --t_o things, amongst twenty
that this i_ the way to come at the real truth others, suthce to stop it : _he expulsion of the
of any case, would be about as rational as a parties from the presence of the judge, and
painter, wh_,. having to paint a female por- the enormous load ofl_wtitmus expense which
trait, should insist upon taking his idea of her presses on even the cheapest suit : -- propose
eountenan_.c exclusively from the report of a a complete and perfect change, -- that real
rival beauD, insisting upon it, that if he were should take the place of factltmus law, and
ever to _-_ethe lady, the portrait would be natural of technical procedure---and the more
spoilt, clearly beneficial the change shall be seen to

That if for portraits thus painted from de- be, the more vehemently will it be declared
scription, better prices were to be had than to be pernicious,--the more intensely its al,-
ior portraits painted as the fashion now is, proach is apprehended, the more vehementt¢
flora view,- pab:ters would not be ibund, will it be declared impo_-sible.
and in any numbers, who would be ready to Substituting salarie_ for fees will take awL_y
swear, and after a century or two to believe° a part, but it x_ill take away no more than zt
that it is impossible that a painter _ho .,uf- part of the causes which arm judges against
fers himself to see the original sh¢:t_ld ever ustice. It will remove in whole or in pa_[,
paint a likeness, -- is a supposition repugi_ant sinister interest in one shape ; but besides a
to all experience. ' swarm of other sinister interests, it will leave

Upon the strength of authority, even wills- 'tinterest-begotten prejudices in full force, it
out pay, self-commendatory proposition_ find i will leave the system itself untouched, m,d
extensive cre&nce: and in the notion t] u- } with all its vice in full vigour: that syste,,t
a_eribcdto painters, what,oever there may be j under which it would be impossible to the
t£ absurdity, seltkcontradietion there is none. I most consummate wisdom and talent, united

In some countries, no medical practitioner ! to the most consummate probity, to adminis-
can ever see his female patient : --in this _ter anything better or other than injustice.

count, y, the judge who ha_ robes on, will i Yet the prophecy shall be hazarded, that
t,ever see his suitors. The cause is different ; I sooner or later, and perhaps beibre the pre-
but in both eases the felicity of the result is ' sent generation be altogether passed away,
much the same. Justice is about as well even in the great judmatories now so use-
served in tile one case, as health is in the lessly crowded into one place, judicature will
other ; _ though perhaps, upon a thorough '_have for its objects, as in a so much greater
scrutiny, it would turn out that health could number of judicatories it happily already has,
with less detriment lose the benefit of such . the ends of JUSTICE.
an interview than justice.

The eircumatances by which the practice i * See Scotch/_eform, £rst pubhshed Ig06.

+



APPENDIX A.

CAUTIONARY INSTRUCTIONS RESPECTING EVIDENCE,
l_OR

THE USE OF JUDGES.

decision- conducive to the main end ofius-
CHAPTER I. lice : while, in the character of an obligatory

PROPRIET_i"OF CAUTIONARYINSTRUCTIONS_ rule, of a ground of peremptory exclusion,
IN PREFEI_.EN('ETO UNBENDINGRULES. the effect of a proposition, the same in other

respects, will in most instances be pernicious
IT has been already shown at length, how -- praductive of hardship and injustice, and
fallacious ill their tendency, how unfavour- of that sense of general insecurity of which
ahle to the interests of truth and justice, with every instance of injustice, in proportion as
a very few exceptions, the objections corn- it appears to be what it is, is naturally pro-
nmnty made to flits or that species of evi- ductive.
deuce are in general, _vhen the practical lesult Of a rule of the monitory kind producing
is the shutting a peremptory door against the that effect, and that ",done, which in each in-

reception of this or flint species of evidence : I dividual instance presents itself to the mind
-- or, in the language of English lawyers, of him to whom it belongs to judge, as suited
where they are considered a_ eol_stitutin_ to the nature of the case, the effect is in
peremptory objections to the competency of each instance purely good. conducive to the
the evidence. Pernicious, however, as we|l ends ofjustice:--of a rule to the same pnr-
as ill grounded, as with a very few excep- p,_rt in other respects, but possessing and
lions they appear to be, in that character-- exercising obligatory force, the effect is in
h_ the character of objections to the credi- every instance either pernicious or unneces-
bility or rather to the credit of the evidence, sary ; --unnecessary, where in the character

there are few of fhcm from which infur- of a rule of unohligatory instruction it would
marion, rational and serviceable information, have had its influence and guided the current
may not be derivcd, of persuasion--the course of decision ;--perni-

Many and many are the occasions on which, cious, where leaving the judgment unsatisfied,
of the same proposition of which, in tile cha- it drags the will by force into a decision con.
racter of an obligatory rule. the eff_,ct cmmot demned and protested against by the judg-
but be pern;cious.-- the effect in the charac- ment.
ter of a memento would be usefld a- well as The amount of the deduction which reason
unexceptionable, presents as the proper one to be made from

U1Xortunately, in legislation as in admini- the persuasive force of the piece of evidence
stration, in the senate as in the clo._et, the in question, on the score of the objection made
cxcrelse of will is easy;--it is thc exercise to it, is susceptible of all manner of degrees
I_f the uuderstandil_g tlmt gives trouble, or modifications in point of quantity. The

Though seated in the centre of informaqon rule which converts a ground of deduction
--of that privileged sanctuary through which --a cause of doubt--into an efficient cause
alone lies the road to the pinnacle of wisdom, of peremptory exclusion, gives to that force,
-- though possessing among themselves a share, which is thus susceptible of an infinity of de-
amounting in some instances even to a too- grees, the effect which cannot belong to it
nopoly of the efficient causes of wisdom--the with propriety on any other supposition than
rulers of t_e world have in general been as ! that of its existing at one and the same thUd-
sparing of their lessons, as they have been riable degree in every instance.
liberal of their commands. As to the repu- Thoughaddressedprofessadlyonlytojudges,
tation of wisdom, it is among the appendages instructions, if published, as of course, if sane-
of power; and in proportion as men are secure tioned, they would be, are in effect addressed
of possessing it, whether they deserve it or to all the world. In effect, they are conse-
no, they are free from anxiety on the score quentlv addressed as wellio parties as to their
of their not being thought deserving of it. advocates. :But under the established sys-

In the character of a memento, the ten- terns, --even under the system established in
deney of a proposition relative to the credit England, -- it is not every party that has an
due to a piece of evidence will, in almost advocate, since it is not every party that has
every instance, be conducive to rectitude of wherewithal to pay one. Instances are, the
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common run of trials for predatory offences I neous and false. Being false it may prove

I
d ' " ' "of indigence, and thc petty offences of various cceptlous, and m so far mmchlevous. True:

sorts, the cognizance of which is given to but instruction is here considered in contra-
single magistrates, distinction to--in exclusion of--coercive re-

As to parties :--on this subject there can- gulation. Leaving it to the judge to make
not be an instructmn given, of which, if it be ] such use of the instrnction as he thinks best

of aay use, and susceptible of any application, ! -- none at all if it appear erroneous, it leavesit will not happen to one or other of the par- his will free to profit by such b_ttcr hgbts as
tics to be concerned, in point of interest, to i his own experience and understanding fur-
claim the beneiit of it. But among suitors, nish. What if, instead of confining himself
especially among suitors too indigent in cir- to the giving instruction, the legislator had
cumstances to have it in their power to pur- drawn the inference in every case, and con-
chase the services of professional assistants, vcrted his erroneous but uncompulsory in-
there will naturally be many, not to say a structions into compulsory commands?
large majority, who, by want of general in- But the case is scarcely conceivable -- cer-
struction and mental culture, will be dlsqua- tainly not at all probable-- in which, by ope-
lifted for turning to account instructions to ratingin the line of instruction, the legislator
this effect, or any instructioI*s that could be can fkil of doing good.
given them on the subject of evidence by any The j udge. attending to the subject of cvi-
general rule of law. deuce--to the cases that come before him

It cannot therefore in any case happen but on tht_t ground, as to any othcrs--no other-
that the care of attending to them and carry- wise than as he is called upon to attend to it
ing them into effect, in each case for the be- t,3 this or that individual cause,--his views
nefitofthe partyintercsted, must rest in some are naturally limited to the particular and
degree upon thejudFe :--and accordingly they comparatively narrow line on which he is thus
cannot but be considered as addressed to the called upon to act. The knowledge of the
judges, not in words only, but in design and legislator is, or at least migbt be and ought
effect, to be, the aggregate knowledge of the _hole

Addressed nominally to judges only, but state--not to say of the whole world. From
virtually to all ranks without distinction-- each one of the judgc_ subject to his antho-
addressed to them, and received by them, rity, he has it in his power to command the
according to the measures of their ,everal ca- _hole result of his opinions and reflections on
pacities and opportunities, they will have a this as on every other line of action within
further effect beyond that which they claim the limits of his office. The chance which he
in words. By putting the reader upon his possesses, or at least is enabled to possess, of
guard against those fi'auds, the exposure to procuring for himself correct information, is
which constitutes so many causes or modes to the chance possessed by any single judge,
of infirmity in the respective corresponding as the whole number of the judges is to one.
species of inferior evidence, a natural eff_:ct Not only is it in the power of the legisla-
of them will be to prevent the fraud itself, tor. as such, to raise the quantity and value
by impressing the persuasion that the effect of the accessible mass of information in this

of this warning given against it will have line to its maxiamm, but it i_ in the powel of
been to render the attempt perilous, and suc- any and every private and uncommissioned
eess hopeless. - t indiwdual, according to the measure of his

In this point of view, a code of instructions I opportunities and his faculties, to render to
to judges respecting the weight of evidence, mankind the same sort of service,-- provided
being in effect a warning against those partl- always that the hand of the judge be on each
cular modifications of fraud of which a court occasion left unfettered, and free to turn to
of justice is the theatre, constitutes an appli- its use the information thus supplied.
cation of a principle already held up to view : The contents of this book are an attempt
aprinciple by which, as a means of preventing to render, according to the faculties of the
frauds atlarge, a system ofiustructionslaying author, this sort of service. Should it be
open such fi'auds as shall have been brought found to bear the test of examination, it may
to light by experience, is recommendcd as serve as a nucleus to which the mass of de-

one of the instruments by which, in the way sirable information, accumulafed by the ex-
of indirect legislation, the legislator has it in perience of successive ages, may, as it were
his power to ward off crimes.* by crystallization, aggregate itself.

In the way of instruction, as contradlstinct t On the other hand. by way of imperation
to regutation_ the legislator cannot do harm-- _and coercion, no good can be done -- harm
he cannot but do good. Harm he cannot do: I cannot but be done:--by coercion imposed

the judge, the probability of right alert-upon
no, not. even should the instruction he gives I

sion--of decision in conformity to the truth in(unsupposable as the ease is) be all of it erro- I
* See Vol. I. p. 567. Uses lobe drar_n Jkom each instance-- cannot, be increased, cannot

the Power of l,zatru_tion, but be diminished.
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with the known course of human conduct.

CHAPTER II, This species of improbability is confined to
CONSIDERATIONS pROPER TO :BE :BG_tNE IN such facts as have their place in the human

bliND IN JUDGINGOF TIlL WEIGHTOF LVI- mind : such as the entertaining of such m_d
DENCE. i such perceptions, conceptions, intentions,

wi_hes ; the being animated by such and
1st Cause _fSuspieion.--Improbabihty of the such motives, under the existing ei)'cum-

.]'act deposed to. stances of the eas,*.
Tin.: improbability of a fact in itself, may be The degree of distrust produced in the

" considered a_° a sort of counter testimnny-- mind nf a judge by the improbability of the
a sort of c_r,'a_,_._tanttalevidence, operating alleffed fact, when that improbability is of
in eoutradi,,tion to any ,Itr¢,c't cvidem'e by the physical kind, as above, will dependupon
which the taet in question would otherwise the confidence he has in his own knowledge
be cmt_dered a_ pieced, re_pecting the powers and order of nature sn

The improbah:hty of a fiwt may rise to £_r as the particular fact in question is con-
such a degree a. to render it absolutely in- corned. If he have any doubt, he will do

crcd,ble--in_'apable of heinz proved to the i well to have recourse to scientific evidence
satisfaction of him who thinks of it, if not --to call in the opinion of such persons as,

by any evidc:we, at least by any such evi- I by thelr professional situation or reputation,
deuce a _ i- actually adduced in proc,f of it. are pointed out to him as being particularly

If the inferent,, drawn fl'om the improba- well informed in relation to matters of that
bitity of the fact, viz. that it is not true, sort.
be just--- i. e. if notwithstandm_z the testi- Thus suppose, upon the testimony of two
runny by which the exi-tence of it i_ asserted, witnesses, a demand made upon a man for
it really did not exist,--the fault must lie money in satisfhction for damage done to a
either in the inferences deduced from the garde:B by the fall of the first inhabited air-
testimony, or in the testnnouy itsel£ If the balloon that ever rose : and from reflection
testimony itself he to such a degree positive on the weight of bodies, suppose the judge
as to assert the existence of the matter of to have been inclined to disbelieve the testi-
fact in question in direct terms, then the runny, on the ground of the apparent impro-
fimlt cannot be in the inference deduced from bability of the fact. In such case, he would
the testimony, hut must be in the te<fimony have,done well to call in the opinion of some
itself. The tc-_ti,nonv mu_t either be incmu- lecturer or lecturers on natural philosophy ;
plete or t_l-c, or both : though if, a, above, and accordingly, supposing him so to have
it he to a certain degree positive, there may done, he would have learned from them that
be no room for chargm F it with beinu incom- there was really no inconsistency between
plete ; and if the fact so asserted be false, the what he had tflways observed and heard con-
testimony by which the ext.-truce of it is cerning the heaviness of bodies in general,
a_scrted, must necessarily he, in some cir- and what the witnesses had been deposing
cumstanee or other, ridge. But as an as_er- concerning the extraordinary lightness of the
tion made by a man may be false without his _artic,lar hodv so raised.
being conscious of it- being so. such falsity . Concerning'moral improbability, as above
is not t_f itself proof of pe'.3ur 3. [ described, every man actinff in the situatioli

When a filet is con,idered as being to such ' ,,f a judge x_ill naturally eo:B,_iderhimself as
a degree improbable as not to be capable of competent to pronounce. A man on these
bcinz proved by any quantity even of the best occasions looks into his own mind, and asks,
evidence, it is connnonly termed impossible, as it were of himself, whether it be pro-

hnprobability or in,possibility, is either babh, or pos,ible, that in the eireumstanees
physical, that is natural, or m_,tal A fact in which the person in question is stated by
may be said tn be physically improbable, the evidence as entertaining suc]l and such
when it is considered a_ bc'b_g ineunsistent perceptions, conceptions, intentions, wishes,
with the esvablished and known order of and the like, it could ha_e happened in such
things-- with any of there rule_ and propo,_i- circtlmstances to himself to have entertained
lions which have been deduced from the an_ such perceptions, conceptions, intentions,
general observation of mankind, and are wishes, mid the like.
termed laws of nature : such as, for instance, Moral improbability of. the fact is a sort of
that which asserts as a known lustier of tket, evidence upon which conviction or acquittal
the weight or gravity of all the bodies that turns, in most eases of delinquency, cspeei-
we see in, upon, or near to this earth ; that. ally when against the defendant there is no
property, whereby, ira man jump up from the other than circumstantial evidence. It is
surface of the earth, he feels himself drawn seldom that a man can be deemed guilty,
down again, unlessthis intentions be taken into ihe ae-

A fact is said to be morally improbable, ' count ; and when he avers his intentions to
when it is comAdered as being inconsistent have been innneent, it is not possible to
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prove their having been guilty, otherwise the common appellation of tutelary or guar-
than by the moral improbability of their hay- dian motives.
ins been otherwise. When Captain Donellan All motives whatever, not excepting even
was convicted of murder by the poisoning the motives termed, in consideration of their
of Sir Theodosius Boughton, one of the regular and ordinary tendency, guardian rap-
principal circumstances against him, was his tires, are liable to act in the character of
anxiety to have the cup hnmediately rinsed sedut'i_tff motives on all occasions, and in par-
out. On any other supposition than that of ticular on those occasions where a man is
the cup's contaiuing a poison by which the called upon for his testimony by the voice of
fatal symptoms were produced, this anxiety justice, and thereupon to draw aside the tenor
and the expression given to it were looked of his testimony flora the line of truth.
upon as acts without a motive. Should I in There are some motives or interests which
that situation have entertained any such are most apt to be productive of this sinister
anxiety if I had not been guilty ? If in that effect, and of tile sinister tendency of which,
situation I had been guilty, could I have on those occasions, it behoves the judge to
avoidedentertainlngthellkeanxiety,although be more particularly upon his guard; in so
I should hardly have been so incautious thus much, as the more strongly the situation of a
to betray it ? Such were the questions wilness exposes him to be acted upon by any
which, in the situation of the jury by whom one or more of these motives respectively,
be was convicted, ever) man who joined in in such sort that, by swerving from the line
the conviction, or approved of it, could not of truth, he might procure to hhnsclf the gra-
but have lint.to himself, tification of the appetite or pas¢ion eorre-

spor_ding to such sinister seducing interest or
2d Cause o.f Suspicion.--Intere.¢t.--The tes- motive, the stronger the suspicmn and dis-

timony of the witness liable to be d,awn trust with which his testimony will naturally
aside from the line of truth, by the influ- and not i,_properly be regarded. Not that, by
ence of some seducL_g motive, any means it follows, that because a man is
There are a_ many species of interests as exposed to temptation, therefore, spite of the

there are species of motives:--tbere are as utmost efforts of the guardian motives, he
many species of motives as there are distin- will on every occasion yiehl to it : -- but thus
guishabte sorts of pains and pleasures, much, and thus much only, is the proper prac-

Whatever, on each given oct"asion, be the tical inference, that the stronger the action of
complexion of a man's conduct, --lawful or the sinister interests on the part of the wit-
unlawful, commendable or discommendablc, ness, the more vigilant ought to be the scru-
beneficial to society or prejudicial, --it is el- tiny on the part of the judge.
ways the result of the action of some motive These interests or motives are as follows :-
or motives, or of the difference in point of 1. Pecuniary interest :--to which belong
force between two lots of contending rap- the motives created by the desire [br mone_;
tives;--an action without a motive 1_ an that is, including all thin_s that are to be
effect without a cause, bought for money.

Among motives, there are _ome, the action 2. Emnity : --to this passion belongs the
of which tends in the main, all the worht motive which, when excited by injury, real
over, or at least in every civilized commu- or imagined, is termed revenge. So, even
airy, though in different communities with although there be not so much as an imagi-
exceptions more or less considerable, to keep nation of injury, an uneasim'ss regarded as
men's conduct within the pale of probity, of I having the person or conduct of a particu-

which a main branch is the llne of truth. ]lar individual for its cause, will be productive
These are--l. The motives created by the [ of that same passion, which when in the cha-

rewards and punishments administered by the i racter of a motive it acts upon the will and
law of the state ; 2. The motives depending t influences human conduct, i, called revenge.
on good and evil reputation, from whence flow I 3. Love of Power : -- desire of acquiring
respectively the spontaneous good and ill or preserving power of any kind ;-- fear of
offices of mankind; 8. The motives created losing it.
by the affection of benevolence, whether its 4. Desire of gaining or preserving the pro-
object be more or less extcosive--a man's tection or patrmmge, the good will and good
family, his friends at large, his province, his offices of a particular individual, in the cha-
country, or mankind ; 4. The motives created rac_er of a master, patron, or useful fi'iend.
by reli_on. In consideration of their most 5. Love :-- i. e. personal attachment in the
usual tendency (though there is not one of case where connected with sexual attraction.
them which by means of some error or other 6. Personal attachment ; or friendship to-
has not been productive of actions pernicious _ards an individual : _ the principle by"
to mankind, and in particular has nat drawn which an individual is led to regard the inte-
aside man's testimo_y from tbe line of truth,) rests of a friend in the stone manner as his

all these together may be comprised under own, and to be actuated by them in the sawe
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rammer and direction as if they were his own, greater evil ; for example, prosecution, and
whatsoever difference there may be in the thence conviction and punishment, for some
degree of force, more severely punishable o_enc¢. In a non- /

7. Family attachment:--the principle by penal case, a man may, for the advantage of +"
which a man is led to adopt as his own, the others, with or without collusion, institute a
interests of his family,-- a circle which may cause for tile very purpose of betraying it. -"
be more or less wide in its extent, and in "5. Setting aside the ir_tirect eounter-evi-
which exceptions il_ any number may be in- dence that may be opposed to a man's tes- '
eluded, timony by the improbability of the fact "he

_. Party attachment, deposes to,-- it is more easy to d_sbelieve
9. Self-preservatmn : -- a motive, in the him where, on the supposition of incorrect-

object of which, if taken in its largest sense, ness on the part of his evidence, such falsity
are included all pains and dangels, and thence cannot but have been accompanied with that
even losses and disappointments of all sorts ; criminal consciousness which converts it inr_,_
--and which, when the danger apprehended mendacity, than when it may be accounte "
is the loss of life (a loss in which the loss of fi)r on the supposition of simple incorrectness_f
whatever pleasures a man could hope ibr is --because, in the first case, it cannot tmv_
involved,) is termed danger of the loss of life. happened but that the mind of the wfituess
In so far as the pains in question may have nmst have been subjected to the action of
legal punishment for their source, the fear of stone sinister interest, or interests, acting in
punishments of all sort._ is in,.ludcd within sufficient foree to overcome the united resist-
the compass of this motive, ante of the whole phalanx of guardian illte-

10. Love of ease; or aversion to labour; re,t_.

i. e. to the pains which result as the natural 6. In Englazzd, scarcely any crime is so
accompaniments of labour, when considered common as that of exculpative perjury;-
apart from the pleasmes and sources of plea- scarcely any so rare as that of eriminative
sure which in the _everal cases it looks to perjury:--especially in the case of the most
for its reward, highly punished species of crimes. The rea-

•-on is, that in the tbrmer ca_e, humanity, i. e.
sympathy towards the individual over whose

CHAPTER lIl. head the rod of punishment hangs suspended,
CO'_R1DI:I_.ATIONSRE_PIc:C_IINGTI_tEEFFFCT_OFis an interest that acts in opposition to the

INTEREST IN GI:NIaRAIUPON LVIDI-:NCL. guar&an interests:- in the latter case, its
force is exerted on the other side.

I. THEI_ is scarcely one occasion on which, 7. Among profesmonal depredators, the pro-
scarcely a species of suit in which, it may not pensitv to exculpative perjury is strengthened
happen to a man to be acted upon at the same by the concurrence of other interests. Not
time by any number of motives, as above ex- only each gang of specially connected depre-
hibited--by any number of different sorts of daters, but the whole class, and, as it were,
interests, besides the guaraian motives, the community of depredators taken together.
force of which acts in general on the side of form, as it were, a particular community of
truth: and these sinister interests may be itself, which, like other particular eommuni-
acting all of them on the same side, or some ties, law/ht and unlawful, honourable and dis-
on one side, some on another, honourable, such as that of divines, lawyers,

2. Tbe effimency oi a motive depends, not merchants, &e. has its esprit de corps, its cot-
upon the species to which it belongs, but on porate affections, and other interests. Being
the strength with which it happens to act in a community within a community, it has ae-
each imlividual instance. There is scarcely cordingly a popular sanction, a public opinion
a species of motive which is not capable of of its own, distinct from, and in this instance
acting with any degree of force, from the low- opposed to, the public opinion of the great
est to the highest, or not much short of the community, the public at large. This, there-
highest, fbre, is one of the eases in which the force of

8. A man's own testimony, given in his own the popular sanction is divided against itself,
cause, is of all evidence the most, and most and in which that division which is likely to
properly, exposed to suspicion, where the ten- be strongest is on the side opposed to justice.*
dency of it is in favour of that cause : _it is 8. Among such professional depredators as
of all evidence the least exposed to suspicion, are either connected and united into gangs
when the tendency of it is in disfavour of that by special compact and habits of co-operation,
c_use, orthoughitbe onlyby an acquaintancewith
4. But eveninthiscase,itcannotbe reliedtheparticularsofeachother'scrimes,thepro-

uponwithperfectsafety.In a penalcase,a pensitytoexculpativeperjuryisstillfurther
man may by histestimonysubjecthimself
to conviction and punishment as for acer- _ See Letters to Lord Pelhan_, and Collin_ ml
tain offence, in the hope of avoiding some New South Waler_
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strengthened by the influence of the principle magnitude of that punishment. Hence,. al-
of self-preservation. When a member of any though the force of the motive acting m a
such gang come._ to be convicted, a natural sinister direction--viz, self-preservation--is
and frequent result is a disclosure, more or also in this case, by the suppositim_, as the
less complete, of the partieuLtrs of his former magnitude of that same pumshment, yet such
delinquencies, ineludin'z an indication of the is the foree of the pzinciple of hmnanity, so-
share borne in them by his asso,'iates: among conded as above, that it almost always gets
the fruits of which indications, is the appre- the better of the sinister interest of the same
he.nsion of those associates, and the obtaining kind, even when that _inister interest has the
of e_"idence sufficient to bring them to punish- allied force of pecuniary interest tbr its s_p-
meat. port.

9. Atalnst criminative perjury, so power-
fu], so efficacious, is file action of the guar-

a dmn interests, tiJat, in the character of so- CHAPTER IV.
_i(luctive interests, two of the most powerful CONSIDERATIONStiESPECTINGTItE EFFECTOF
araOtives, viz. love of lit'e, and pecuniary inte-
r rest--one acting in the g 'eatest possibk: force. I'ECUNL_.RY1NTERLST UFoN EVIDENCE.

the other actingwith more than ordinary force I. Tt_E value at stake being given, as also
--are scarcely ever known to prodtwe it. Par- the ,ensibility of the individual to a gain or
don, together with pecuniary reward in masses loss to that amount, as deducible from the
from £10 up to £1000, are the expedients state of his pecuniary circum-tanccs in other
continually.resorted to, in English practice, respects, a man's testimony is more exposed
for the obtaining from an accomplice the no- to just suspicion in the case where he is a
ecssary mass of evidence, in the case of ca- party to the suit, than where he is not a
pital, thatis, first-rateerimes. All this while, party : --as also more where he is plaintiff,
where self-preservation is out of the question, than where he is defendant. For a man who
pecuniary interest, though in a magnitude ever is not a party to the suit, that is. ha_ no ac-
so trifling, and though it be of that europa- tual interest of the pecuniary kind in the
ratively weaker sort which is created by the success of that side in t'avour of which his
desire of gain, and not of that stronger sort testimony tends -- can in general gain no ad-
which is created by the apprehension of loss, vantage--can gain no thanks fi'mn the party
is under the same system made to operate us in whose favour, if the testimony be wilfully
aground of pcremptory exelusion, preventimz false, and at the same time successful, the
the testimony from being so react, a_-heard : faNehood operate% mdess the party be privy
--and this. too, let the pccuuiary interest at to the falsehood, and m some sort a partaker
stake, and consequently the damage to the in the guilt. False evidence, therefore, in
party suffering by the perjury, supposimr it to this case requires two to be concerned in it :
take plaee, be ever so trifling. Pecuniar_ late- -- _hereas when the party concerned is the
rest, actinff upon the witness by itself, is thus witness, if requires but one.
made to shut the door against his testimony : 2. In the situation of a defendant, false
pecuniary interest, when reinforced by an. evidence in a eaase relative to money is not
other interest infinitely more powerful, ac_- . so dangerous in its tendency, viz. in the way
ing on the same side,-- by an interest which of example, on the sale of the defendant a_
includes all others put together,--no longer on the side of the plaintiff. The reason is,
shuts the door against, but throws it wide that in the character of a defendam, as such,
open to the same testimony. All the while, a man has not in his own power the means of
this apparently irresistible invitation to per- increasing the number of his suits at pleasure:
jury has scarcely ever been productive of its on each occasion, whether the suit to which
natural, and to appearance unavoidable effect, he is party take place, depends directly at
The reason is nowhere to be foundin the joint least, not upon himself, but upon another
iaflnence of the two concurring causes, but person, the plaintiff. By his falsehood, the
iu the particular difficulty of carrying into utmost he can hope to do, is to exonerate
effect a plan of perjury ]n this particular ease hmtself from the single particular obligation
--a cause which be|frogs not to the pre_ent which auother person, in the character of
purpose : the other is the joiqt influence of plaintiff, seeks to impose upon him:--in the
the interest of humanity, seconded and sup- character of defendant, so longas he confines
ported by a narrow and spurious sort of ho- himself to that character, it is not iu his power
nour, or regard for a portion of the mass of to impose any sort of obligation upon anybody
popular opiuion, as above explained. But the by any succeeding falsehoods, whatever his
force of the action of a principle of humanity, success may have been in the first.
in a ease where the tendency of it is to cause On the contrary, if on the part of a plaintiff
one man to save another from a mass of suf- coming forward as witness in his own cause,
fering-- from a mass of pmfishment _ will [hlse testimony obtain credit, and the frand is
naturally be, creteris par*b_s, directly as the thus crowned with success (though the ntis-
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chief of the first order -- the mischief pro- fieulty ; -- if he be in douh'i', doubt from such
dueed by the falsehood in the individual ease a quarter may in the mind of the judge afford
in question---be no greater in this case than in some confirmation of theplaintiff's testimony.
either of the others,) the mischief of the so- If the defendant, decidedly and firmly, can
eond order, the mischief in the way of danger tag-e upon him to say that he disbelieve it,
and alarm, is much greater : since, in the and no confirmation come in aid of it from
character of plaintiff, the number of causes any other _ource, personal evidence or real,
it may happen to a mm_ to be concerned in direct or circumstantial, there seems little
depends altogether upon his own will and likelihood that the judge should suffer his
pleasure, decision to be governed by such scanty and

If the matter in dispute be, or be alleged to _uspicious evidence. To testimony thus elf-
be, equally within the cognizance of the plain- cumstanced, it will oftener happen to be dis-
tiffand the defendant, whatever illusion the believed when true, than to be believed whe_l
testimony of the plaintiff might have been in untrue.
danger of producing will have the testimony The tbrce with which a sinister interest of
of the defendant to counteract it : if, in this the pecuniary class acts upon the mind may
ease, testimony be in any part opposed to be the same, whether it be certain or con-
testimony, on which side soever truth is, that tingent--acti_g onboth sides, or aetingon one
side cannot but be supposed to possess a ha- side--aetin_upon the witness singly, or acting
tural advanta_'e, upon him as one eta body of men an)how corn-

If the testimony given b,y the plaintiff in posed, -- a private partnership, a joint-stock
his own behalf find opposed to it the testi- compm_y, a set of persons taxed in conjunc-
monv of an apparently uninterested witness, tion tbr certain purposes, such as the parish-
trutl_ mnst be very apparently on the side of loners of the same parish. In these several
the party witness, if the persuasion produced cases, the interest in question is but the frac-
by it be an overmatch for the prepoosession tion of an interest:-- but a f?aetion of one
which evidence so eircumstm_ced can scarcely sum may be equal to the whole of another.
fail to excite. The prospect which an only son has of sue-

If on the side of tile plaintiff there be, be- ceedmg to the estate of his thther, the estate
sides his own testimony, that eta non-liugant not being settled upon the son, is hut a con-
witness, troth and justice have everything to tingency: but between the force of an interest
gain hy the examinatitm of the plaintiff him- created by such a prospect, and the three of
self, and nothing to lose by it. Suppose the an interest created by an estate to the same
testimony on this side correct and true. the amount settled upon t}le son, it cannot reason-
confirmation given to the statement of the ably be supposed that in effect there should
uninterested witness by that of" the party be any material difference. In the money
cannot but add more or le_s to the satisfaction market, interests c_lled contingencies have
of the judge. Suppose the testimony men- their price as well as those which are called
dacious, the chance of a eontradietmn be- certainties.
tween the two conspirators is a chance over If by a decision in favour of the plaintiffa
and ah,)ve what the case would have afforded withes, would gain twenty pounds, while by
had the testimony of the plaintiff been ex- a decision in favour of _he defbndant he would
eluded, gain but ten pounds, the force of the interest

The case in which the testimony of a by which his testimony is drawnto the side of
plaintiff in support of his own demand, sup- the plaintiff is equal to a force of ten pounds.
posing the testimony wilfull_ tMse, appears to It upon the decision in the cause on which
have the fairest chance, is where, upon the the testimony of a witness is to be given, a
face of it, the fact not having come under joint-stock company, with a million for its
the cognizance either of the defendant, or of capital, in which he has a thousandth share,
anybody else but the plaintiff, the supposed has at stake a sum of ten thousand pounds,
false testimony of the plaintiff has neither the the force of the interest by which his testi-
testimony of the defendant nor any other te_- mony is drawn to the side of the company is
timony to contradict it. But in this case it equal to a force of ten pounds.
is provided, that though by the supposition Of a quantity of pecuniary interest repre-
the defendant has it not in his power to give sented bv any given sum (say £100,) the
any specifc testimony, whereby the force of force will be m a prodigions degree diflbrent,
the plaintiff's testimony may be combated, according as the result of the decision to the
-- yet it should be matter of obligation as witness will.be gain or loss to the amount of
well as right on the part of the defendant, that same sum. The suffering produced to a
after hearing the plaintiff's testimony, to de- man by a loss to any given amount, is much
dare whether he him_lfgives credit to it -- more than equM to the enjoyment that would
whether he decidedly believe it-- decidedly be produced by gain to that same amount.
disbelieve it -- or remain in doubt. If he be- If a man who has £400 gain .£200, his tor-

lleve it, so may the judge with still less dif tune after the increase is to his for tune before
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_he increase, but as 6 to 4. Ifa man who has jeet to the action of any sinister interest, in
_600 lose £'200, his fortune after the loss this respect the tendency of the operation is
is to his fortune before the loss, but as 4 to 6. fallacious.
If a man who has £400 gain another £400, Interest in the present instance--pecuniary
his condition after the increase is not very interest--is created either by hope of gain
high:--ifa man who has £400 lose the £400, or fear of toss.
his condition after the loss is as low as it ever Hope of gain is the most common case, --
can be. When a man who had orig_nall} o£4(10 the witness, ibr example, to a will, having a
receives a gain of £400, his fortune is still legacy depending on tile validity of the will.
capable of receiving accession upon accession In this case, two expedient, have presented
without end : ])at when a man whose original themselves for the clearing away of the lute-
fortune was ._400 has lost £400, there is no rest : -- 1. One is, the putting the witness
room for any further losses. . in possession of the expected good, thelegacy.

A pecuniary interest to act in the character In t hLscase. he has no longer anything to gain
of a cause of t_lsehood upon the mind of the by the cnnfirma*ion of the will : and is il
witness, and thence upon the testimony he ex- i consequence reputed (.lear from the action of
hibits, must be in existence at the very time any sinister interest. 2. Another is the en-
in wh,ch he is occupiedin the dehvery of such gaging him to give up his right to receive the
testimony : -- the good or evil dependent on expected good, _be legacy. In this case, he
the decision for which his evidence is to fur- has no longer any ass_.stance to hope for from
nish or help to furnish a ground, must be still the law towards the obtainment of the ex-
in prospect and not in possession at the time. petted good, the legae:, : -- and in this case
Whether at the time at which the fact in also, is in consequence reputed clear from the
question presented itself, or is supposed to action of any sinister interest. In this case,
have presented i_self to his cognizance, the I the provismn of the law would be but lucern-
interest were or were not then in existence, ! plete, nor would it extend to all tl_e ea_es
makes _o this purpose no material dff/'erence. ,twhich the expedient was intended to embrace,
Although theintere_ were in existence, and if tile extirpation of the interest depended
his affections consequently exposed to the upon the acceptance of the offer made by the
action of it at the time, yet if at the time of witnes_ to get rid tit it. The mere offer has
giving his testimony that interest be no longer accordingly been deemed sufiSc'ienr, whether
in existence, its action on his affectlo_ts is at accepted or not accepted : -- care being taken
an end--his testimony is no longer expo,ed to enact, that after an offer to this effect,
to be influenced by it. Ahhough at the time whether the offer tie accepted or not accepted,
when the fact presented itself to hi_ eo_tiz- hi_ right to compel the payment of the money
anee, the interest were not then in exi._rence, or money's worth _hall he equally at au end.
nor his affections accordingly exposed to the If, however, it he really suoptsed, that by
action of it, yet if at the time of giving, his any such mechanical process the mind of man
testimony the interest be in existence, and his cart really be cleared of interest, or that the
affections exposed accordingly to the action of security tot truth_ /or the absence of inter-
it, his testimony is as much or nearly a_ much reetness and mendacity, i, after the perform-
exposed to be inttueneed by it, as if it had anee of any such ceremony iu arty consi_lerable
already been in existence at. the time when de_zree greater than befbrc, the snpposhion
the fact presented itself to his cognizanee, will upon e_amination be found delusive.

Where, by the rules of law, pecuniar._ inte- Against simple incorrectnets it will be found
rest would operate in the way of exchlsion-- of little or no use. Against mendacit 3-
sad to get rid of the objection, mid render the against wilfid pei3ury, -- it wilt be found of
witness admissible, expedients have been em- J no use at all.
ployed for extinguishing the interest, and Mendacity--wilful perjury--out of the
therehy neutralizing, as it were, the mind of question, any departure from the line of per-
the witness, by causing it nolonger to be ex- feet correctness, of ab-_olute truth, can have
posed to be acted upon, as supposed, by any no other cause than that of bias. Whatever
such sinister force, -- so far as consists in the deviation from that line may take place in his
opening of a source of information which testimony, tile witneSs himself is not sensible
would otherwise have been sealed up, and of any such deviation: if he be, so far as be
thereby preventing the undue decision or de- is. so far is his testimony memtacinus, and
nial of ju_ice that for want of such infer- himself a perjurer. In this ease, whatever
marion might have taken place, the practice may have been the state of his mental facul-
_mdeniably appears to be useful and desirable, ties in relation to the facts in question, -- his
_nd conducive lethe purposes of justice. But perception--his judgment _his memory, be-
if on any occasion the effee_ of it be, as it na- tore the operation, it does not seem natural,
rurally enottgh will be, to wlthdraw the testi- that by the operatmn any very determinate
mony in question altogether ti'om su.qpicion, or natural alteration should be produced.
attd cause it to be reg_trded as no longer sub. But, suppose the bias previousl_ exisriag
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and in action, and suppose the legal process i ment of one or other of these expedients, the
to have cleared away this sinister interest, law excludes the testimony in question, the
this cause of aberration, from the line of employment of one of these expedients is
truth, -- there remains another, which it is necessary to the purpo_ of the conspiracy.
not in the nature of it to clear away, and If, although the testimony be admitted, the
of which the action will naturally be more trustworthiness of the witness belooked upon
powerful than that of the bias itself. This i_ a_increased bythe extinguishment oftheinte-
his regard for his own character. -- for his own rest, the expedient of the apparent extinguish*
reputation in respect of veracity,-- his sen- ment of the interest is a measure that may be
sibility to the pains of the moral sanction, regarded as the na_ural fruit of the conspiracy,
Before the time and occasion for the perform- though not absolutely a necessary one.
anee of this legal ceremony can have taken In the above considerations, the efficient
place, he will almost always have given his cause of _he interest is supposed to be the
statement of the affair : _it is from this state- expectation of gain, and not the apprehension
ment alone that in general the party who has of loss. Such in fact accordingly is the most
an interest in the restoration of the testimony common case :--because the acquisition at
can obtain that information from which his stake being most commonly not yet in pos-
inducement to put in practice the expedient session of either : both have something to
for the clearing away the objection was de- gain by the event of the suit, neither have
rived. Bu_ having once giveu his account of anything to lose. The opposite case, how-
the matter, the witness is concerned, in point ever, is not impossible, even on this side--
of reputation, to abide by it : were he to the plaintiff's side--of the cause. For if the
depart from it in any considerable degree, gain to be made by the false witness be not
what he has to lose by such departure is so too _q'eat for the pocket of the suborning
much of his reputation as is at stake : what plaintiff, it may happen that the witness takes
he has to gain by such departure is nothing his payment in the first instance, under the
at all. But as it is with mechanical, so is it condition of returning it should the decision
with human action: to command it, any the be adverse:--and in this case, the efficient
least particle of force is sufficient, so long as cause of the interest takes the shape of the
there is nothingto oppose it on _he other side. apprehension of loss.

In the c_e of mendacity, the notion of the But there remains yet another case that
supposed extirpation of the simster interest may happen ; viz. that the side which gives
will be found equally delusive. Whatever birth to the mendacious consplracyis the de-
interest it was that save birth to the menda- fendant's side : --in this case, the property at
cinus design, that interest will not be found to stake is already in the hands of one of the
have undergone from the process any material conspirators--the principalin the basine_,--
change. It will be found, either that the self- and the fund being already in hand, there will
same interest will be found still to cont,nue, be no more difficulty, but rather less, in paying
or that another interest, o. group of inte- him before the termination of the suit than
rests, equally efficient, have been substituted afterwards.
in the room of it : and, at any rate, the inte- One case indeed there is, in which the
rest that respects reputation will be found to effect of the process may be to produce a con-
apply alike to this case as welt as to the other, fidence which is not unmerited. This is where
Saving the extraordinary and not to be looked a witness to the transaction, being entitled to
for case of unbought and thankless perjury, an emolument arising out of it-- say as be-
for the benefit of somebody el-e, mendacity, fore a witness to a will entitled to a legaey
on the part of a non-party witness, all profit- given by the will-- comes forward of his own
seeking mendaeity,--supposes conspiracy, all accord, and gives up his own just claim, lest
conspiracysupposesconfidence. But whatever other claims-- claims of more importallce,
be the ground or cau_ of confidence, it is not and which he knows to be just--should be
in the power of any such mechanical process defeated,
as that in question to destroy the confidence, But, in the first place, if the man of pro-
or take away the inducements, whatever they bity in question think fit to make this saeri-
may have been, that led to the performance flee of his own to other interests (understand
of the criminal engagement. After the ope- pecuniary interests,) he is at equal liberty so
ration, and so far in consequence of it, it may to do without any detersive process, as under
happen to the conspirators to deceive one and in consequence of it. The interest in
another ; but so it equally might, had no such question, ff it be not rendered by the law a
operation been performed. Moreover, so long j ground of exclusion, is at any rate rendered
asthe conspiracy, and the confidence whichis t by the nature of men and thi_lgs in a certain
connected with and necessary to give birth to I degree a ground of suspicion: --if impelled
it, lasts, the employment of these expedients I by the same honourable motives in this case

"'-bwill e among the necessary, or at least the as in the other, he choose not only to gain
natural fruits of it. If without the employ, admittance for his testimony, but in this way
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ment in any llne, and a person supposed to be
ventt°augmenthim,its force, there is nothing to pre- able and willing to prmnote ]us advancement

In the next place, what in this case is _he in that .-ame line, is a relation of much "the
effect of the operation in question upon the same nature in this respect as that between
whole body of rights at stake taken together ? i dealer and customer ; though the ground of
If it confirm one se_ of rights, it destroys i expectation not being so open to sense and
another :--if it confirm the rights of a man ] distinct observation as in the other case, the
or set of men taken w_thout distinction, it I nature and strength of the interest does not
destroys the rights of a man, who by his ge- I so distinctly exhibit itself to view. It is in
nerosity hms been manifested to be a man of ] nature and degree of course as diversified, in
superior probity and desert. I the first place, as the.aggregate group of pro-

In tbls case, then, it has no other effect than fit-seeking occupations ; -- as diversified, in
what deserves to be regretted. And upon ' the next place, as the wa_-- in which in each
the whole, if it really clear away an_ interest occupation it may be in the way of one man
at all. it does not "clear away any sini_-ter I to serve and helf'_ another, are _]ivcrslficd.
interest ; if it clear away interest in any ease, ! ttere, as in the case of the relation between
it is in such cases, and such cases only, in de_flcr andcu_tomer, the relation of sympathy
which that interest had no sinister influence, and good wilt--with the interest created by
Its effects, therefore, upon the whole, are that relation--is at any rate a very frequent
reducible to these two: either to the pre- accompaniment to the purely pecuniary re-
judice of a man of extraordinary probity, lation;--though owing to the t)rann), to
it deprives a man of his rights without any the imputation of whicll one side of the rela-
benefit to truth and justice ; or in flavour of a tion, and the insensibility and ingratitude, to
witness of ordinary umuld is productive of an the imputation of which the other side is oh-
ill grounded confidence--producing in iavour noxious, not a necessary and inseparable one.
of the testimony so vamped up, a degree of 3. Another interest of the same kind in
confidence beyond any that properly belongs both respects, is that which attaches to the
to it. relation between ma,ter and servant : mean-

ing hired servant. So long as it subsists--
CHAPTEH V. unless where tbe determination of it i, de-

cided upon--de-ire of retaining, apprehen-
SITUATIONS. sion of 10_iug, pecuniary advantage, will he

To the different situations, relations, and eertalnaccompaniments; sympathy and good
conditions in life--public and private, poli- will on the part of the _erv,mt as toward the
ileal and domestic--several differant _orts master, a natural accompaniment, though
of interests either singly or fornfing different unhappily nut an inseparable one. The in-
compounds, are apt to be attached, revert, simple or eompouml, produced by it --

I. A certain species and degree of'interest the m_tgnitude of the interest, will m hoth
may be produced_ and is very emnmonly pro- branches of it. be susceptible of an indefinite
dared, by the relation between customer multitude of degrees, according to the rela-
and dealer. The action of that interest will tire magnitude of the em(_lument, multiplied
be more or less strong, according as the by the probable duration of it, as deducible
dealings are more or less extensive, more or fi'om tile pa_t duration or from other eircum-
less regular and established, do_l to purei_ stances. It will be influenced by the n,iture
casual. Let them be extensive to a certain of the service, whether domestic or in any

degree, regular to a certain degree,--and net- llne of profit-seeking occupation : by the rank
therofthem an uncommon degree--the profit of the servant in the service, in the case of a
to the dealer may in the way of interest ope- service coml,lehending different ranks.
rate as a sort of annuity, subject to increase 4. In the interest which attaches to the
or decrease with the prosperit3 of the cus- relation between master and bond- servant,
turner, and thereby dependent on the event inelmling that between masterandapprentiee
of the c.aa-e. (of which last, the apprentice i< the species

If; as a cause or consequence of this rela- wbicb makes the greatest figure,) the interest
tion in the way of pecuniary interest, a rela- which attaches includes the interest which
tion of friendship, sympathy, and good will, attaches to the relation between master and
more or less warm, should ttappen to have hired servant, with the addition of all the
taken place, here are two distinguishable spa- hopes and all the fears of which the coercive
eies of interest combined in one. power attached to the superior condition can-

2. The relation between protector and pro- not but be produ,'tive. So far as fears are
tag6,* between a person seeking advance- concerned, the additional interest with which

this relation is pregnant, may be referred to
The French word prot_ is nearly adopted

into the English language. There was the most cllt'nt_ the correlative to patronu* in the fan-

urgent want of it. The word patron, which us:d _ua:c_eof ancient Rome, is not so in that of Eng-to serve for protector, has no correlative to it :
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the head of self-preservation ; viz. as against from an opinion derived at a vast expense
the punishments which at all times, and on from the experience of ages by the sages of
all occasions, howsoever moderated by law, the law?
or morality, or humanity, it is in the power To the Chinese, who, without his under-
of such master to ilrttict, standing any more of the country and its in-

S. In tile interest, which in the instance habitant_ should hear speak of a nation in
of the child attaches to the relation between which this strength of parental affection was
parent and child, are included all the interests so perfect a secret to the mandarins who go-
which attach to the relation between master verned it, an easy mode of solving the enigma
and apprentice, but all of them naturally ex- would prc-ent itself. " I see how it is in that
isting and acting in much ffrcater force. To country," he would say tohimself: " eunuchs
the_ are added, as peculiar to thi_ relation in are there the only lawyers." Ite would little
contradistinction to the other, the two addi- sutpect the real truth of the case, which is,
tional intere_-ts created by _am_ly attachment, that in every lawyer there are two men--the
and the hopes and fears attached to the pro- man of flesh and blood, subsisting such as na-
spect of succession, z. e. to the prospect of Cure formed him; and the man of law, such as
succeeding to the property, or to a share in he has been formed by a set of scientific rules ;
the property of the parent, on the occasion that the man of flesh and blood may in point
of his decease, of intelligence be below, or upon, or about the

6. The interest, which in the instance of common level as it may happen ; but that the
the parent attaches to the same relalion, man of law is to be found constantly at a pro-
contains but one or two of the elementary digious degree below it--has at a prodigious
interests of which the compound interest i_l expense of thought and study succeeded in
the last preceding ca-_e is composed--a spice fixing himself at an unfathomable depth below
of sympathy and good will, heightened by a it. That between these two men, though in-
spice of family attachment. Yet in so much closed in the same wrapper, there i_ m) more
higher a degree do these cilicia'at causes of communication than between the outer and
partiality exist in this case than in the vther, inner suri_aces of a Leyden phial ; and that the
that the inferiority in number is commmdy weakest of them all is never so unwise ill
_ore than compen.-ated for b3 the _-uperiority his own generation, as to govern himself in
of force. Though in point of mere self:re- the management of his own concerns by the
garding pecuniary interest, the profit or lo_s rules by which he has been pleased to guido
redounding indirectly to the child from prolit himself; ir_ the d_sposal of other people's.
or loss accruing to the parent, is nmch more 7. A group of interests the same in species
determinate than the profit or loss redomldmg as tl,ose which, on the part of the child, are
indirectly to the parent from profit or loss produced by the relation between parent and
accruing to the child, yet such, it is generally child, wiU on the same part be produced by
understood, is the superiority of partiahty the relation subsisting between the child and
created iu the latter case from natural affec- any of those other kindred, who after the
tion,_ from the emotion of sympathy and decease of the parent, or even during his
good will, created and kcpt up by the view lifetime, may be considered as a sort of sub-
of the physical relation,-- that as t_tr as bias stitutes or representatives of the parent
is concerned, the testimony of the parent is the grandfather and grandmother, the uncle
full as liahle to be warped in favour of the or aunt, the clder brother or sister, and so on.
cause of the child, as the testimony of the Toeachoithescrelationshipsagroupofinte-
child in favour of the cause of the parent, rests is attached, and therefore, of causes of
So t_llacious wouht be the result, if interests partiality, the same in species as those which
were to be merely eountcd, without beb,g attach in the relationship between parent
duly weighed, and child, varying only in degree. As far as

Yet according to the rules of judging csta- can be determined by general rules, the in- a
blished among lawyers--I mean Engli_-h law- terest will naturally be regarded as less and
yers_the partiality of the father or mother less strong,--the cause of partiality conse-
to the child i< to() slight to furnish a ground quently less and less powerful, the more
for the exclusion of their testimony :-- while remote the relationship, the farther off the
in the estimation of the same sages, the par- superior relation who represents the parent
tiality created by the expectation of a sixpence is removed in the line of natural relationship
is so irresistibly powerful, that no testimony from the person he thus represents. This
exposed to so dangerous a cause of seduction, criterion, however, which in the character o_t
ought so much as to be heard. What would a general criterion is no otherwise good than
be the reflection of a mother, if, when clasp- inasmuch as the nature of things does not
lug her child to her bosom in a fit of maternal afford a better, is liable in each particular
fondness, she were to be informed that she instance to be rendered incorrect, and if
did not care sixpence for her darling, and that blindly adopted, fallacious, by an endless va*
this had been settled of thought and study, fiery of eanses.

Vor-. VI. I,
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Between the vice-parent and the vice- is called for, and the person on wt_ose behalf
child (if the expressions may be allowed,) the it is called the--even of so slight, flimsy, and
connexion will be stronger after the decease fugitive a connexiou as it might seem to be,
of the parent than during his life. Wby'_ the influence, in the character of an efficien_
Because the frequency of the occasions which cause of partiality and bias, has in experience
the junior relation may have for the protec- been observed to be far from inconsiderable.
tire services of the senior relative will natu- This interest appears in species to be much
rally be increased by the removal of him to the stone as that which in the case of a more
whose protection recourse would naturally permanent connexion engages the affections,
have been bad in the first instance, and good wishes, and partialities of the pro-

Identity of sex is another circumstance by tector on the side of the Frot[gL It is corn-
which the justness of any inference deduced posed of the love of reputation, of the love
from the mere circumstance of priority in the of power, and of an eumtion which grows out
line of relationship would be liable to be dis- of the love of power-- sympathy towards the
turbed. Age in the instance of both parties, individual who gives occasion tbr the exercise
but especially in that of the junior relation, of it. The service which the party stands in
the child, is another. Both parents dead. the need of at the hands of the witness is a ser-
child in infancy, the services of a grand- [ vice of more or less importance, according to
mother on either side may for a time be more I the importance of the intelest at stake upon
immediately useful, whatever be the sex of l the event of the suit ; at any rate, of no incon-
the child, than those of a grandfather. As I siderable importance. In the case of an indi-
the child advances in that career in which [ vidual belonging to the inferior classes, that
the difference between sex and sex grows I is, in the case of the great majority of the
every day wider, the services of a grand- whole namber of individuals in every corn-
parent of its own sex will be more and more munity, a service of this sort is of such ira-
valuable, in comparison of those of the op- ! portance as to rai._e the importmtce of him
posite sex. But by the infinite diversity of / who is called upon to render it, in his own
varieties of which the interior circumstances eves : -- on an important theatre, he becomes

of thmilies are susceptible in respect of oc- i an actor in a scene of real life ; -- in the party
eupation, habits ot life, pecuniary wants and i who invokes his assistance he beholds a sm:t
pecuniary means, the operation of even these ! of expectant dependent, whose/'ate hangs in
causes of disturbance is susceptible of a vast some sort upon his servlce; --and in a ca_e
variety of other disturbances, where corruption and criminal consciousness

If in the instance of any such senior rel:t- are out of the question, he finds his character
tion, the legal power annexed to the condi- held up in the circle of his acquaintance in a
tion of guardian should have come to be i favourable and honourable point of _'iew. by
superadded to the natural bond of attacil- t the certificate of veracityimplicitIy contained
merit and partiality constituted by natural t in the demand thus made upon him for the
relationship, an attachment which otherwise [ exercise of that virtue.*
would have been the weaker, may, in virtue ] ....
of this reinforcement, become the stronger. [ * In the language of tlle English taw_ a wit°
Invested thus with the authority of a ihther, t ness whose good wishes are looked upon as bei,g
an uncle may be a person of more impor- i in favour ot the party by whom his testimony is

called for, is called a willing witness : one whose
tanee in the eyes of a niece, than even her t wishes are looked upon as being adverse to that
grandmother on either side ; the aunt to her ' side, an unwilling witness.
niece, or even her nephew, than a grand- I Addressing myself once to a friend whose ex-

perience was such as in the case in question was
father on either side ; -- and so on without calculated to stamp a particular value on his _ti-end.

Even in the ea_ of that sOurce of infer- mate, I asked him what, if he were obliged to
I assign a proportion, would be the proportion he

enee, the conclusion derivable flora it may should name as between the number of willing

be disturbed by the circumstance of place oi" t and tbenumberof unwillingwitnesses. Afterdueabode. If the house of the guardian relative refleetion_ the answer was_the proportion of 30
be the abode of the ward, then this cause of I to 1. The con.lectureof another was "20to 1.
disturbance has no place. But if the ward It would_ however, be a great mistake_ if the
have for his or her ordinary abode, the house magnitude of this ratio were to be imputed to noother causes than those mentioned in the text.
of some other near relative, while the per- Three or four other causes require to be taken
sonal intercourse with the guardian relation into the account : one of these universal and per-
is unfrequent, or altogether wanting, the petual in its operation_ the otber arisinl_ more
tnxth of any inference pronouncing superior particularly out of the actual state of the English
strength of partiality from the mere circum- u_w : --
stance of guardianship, must be manifestly 1. Among the several indications which have

been mentioned, though far from being the only
precarious, one, as leading to the discovery of evidenee_ one

Even of the merely casual relation or con- is the information expressly given, e_ free eou-
nexion between the person whose testimony versation used on the subjeet, by the percipient
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Thus much for the case where tim group ! that certain but limited sum, expectant upon
of naturally associated interests are supposed the event of a cause, upon the determination
to be all active, and all clubbing their re- of it in favour of this or that one of the par-
spectlve influences in the character of causes ties, my the plaintiff, must frequently be, in
of partiality, on the same side. But all fa- comparison of the opposite interest created
rashes are liable to become theatres of dis- by the apprehension of forfeiting the good will
sension; and by every instance of dissension, of the other party in tile same cause, when
one or more of these naturally-associated and upon that good will depends a train of ser-
eonjunctly-aeting interests may come to be vices, t_ll then counted upon as certain, to a
thrown out of the group, value some number of times greater than

The iiderence from connexion, natural or zhat of the money to be gained. A point suf-
civil, permanent or casual, to partiality, will ficieutly manifest in this case is, that if pre-
appear still more plainly to be in fault, where sumption of partiality, as deduced from in-
the circle of the santo family includes both retest, even pecuniary interest (were there
parties in the cau_. The affections, and no other species of interest,) were a proper
thence the testimony of a _dtness, may in ground, not merely for directing a watchful
this case be drawn toward the side of the eye upon the testimony of a witness, but for
plaintiff by one species of interest--towards shutting the door against it altogether, it is
that of the defendant by another ; towards rather on the side of the defendant than on
the one by pecuniary interest -- towards the the side of the plaintiff, that testimony so cir-
other by sympathy and good will: or even to cumstanced should be forbidden to be pro-
each by an interest of the same species, and dueed.
in a degree altogether indeterminate in either All things considered, it wilt be found, that
case : -- to each by expectation of pecuniary t from the countenance of a man, and the tone
benefit, to a value on one side, or nn both, and turn of his answers, indications much
altogether unsusceptible of liquidation, more instractive will generally be obtainable

A consideration in all these cases, manifest in regard to the state of his affections, consi-
even to ibe most superficial glance, is--how dered as liable to operate on his evidence as
inconsiderable and iui_llibly inefficient a cause a cause of bias, than from may such superficial
of bias and partiality the assurance of this or marks as can be afforded by any exterior re-

witness himself. In this case, the actual and favour of the principal fact which the nature of
direct information spontaneously given is a his claim engages him to establish, If in this
scarcely ever failing indication of good wall al- way this or that fact appear m make against him_
ready entertained by the informant rewards the he will turn aside from i N and leave to the other
party to whom the information is thus voluntarily side the bringing forward that fa_ with the evi-
communicated. :Even where no such direct and dence by which it would be established.
purposed eommmdcation takes place, but the 4. A cause particularly connected with the ac-
reformation comes round to the party through a tual state of English jurisprudence, is the want
course in some measure accidental, by repetition of the means ofcemmandmg the testimony of
of the casual conversation of the witness in which unwillingwitnesses,of witnesses whose pOssession
it originates, the freedom and publicity of the of the required facts is interred from their situs-
discourse is at least a mark of the absence of tion at the time in question ; in a word, from any
illwili; _inasmuch as, in case of adisposition of other source'than infon_lation furnished directly
that adverse kind, strict silence would be pre- or indirectly from themselves. The ei_ct of this
scribed by it, and every word that could be ex- deficiency will be most readily and clearly per-
peeted to'transplre would be an act exercised in ceived, b'ythe observation of those cases to which
opposition to the supposed wish and purpose, it does not extend. On the occasion of those pre-

2. Another cause is, that so far as a man has liminary examinations which have place in the
his choice of witnesses,_and that, of the persons case of prosecutions for such crimes as have been
who are pointed out to him by their respective up- raised by the law to the rank of felonies, evidence
ptrttunittes as hkely to have obtained such per- of all sorts is brought forward as fast as the lights

afforded by one witness serve to h_dicate the fur-eeptions as, with relation to the facts in question,
have rendered them percipient witnes_.s,--such ther lights that may be expected from another :
and such alone will naturally be called upon by and tile testimony of witnesses, whose evidence
him to Comeforward in the character of deposing being of the hearsay kind, could not with pro.
witnesses as he expects to find well disposed, or priety he received into the mass of evidence on
at least not ill disposed to his side of the cause, which the grounds of the decision are composed,
But so long as they are not ill dispoe,ed, if, before may yet_ in the character of indicative evidence_
they are thus called upon, they were but neutral, serve to bring to light tlm testimony of frame-
the tendency of the saute already above noticed diate witnesses, whoTbeing ill disptmed tothat side
is, as is there observed, to render them favour, of the cause which stood-in need of their assist,
able, to range their wishes and partialities on his trice, would not have come forward of themselves,
side. nor would have been brought forward at all_but

3. The case is the same, so far as the choice of for the indication 8o obtained.
witnesses results from the choice of facts. Among But the greater the number of unwilling wit-
the evidentiary facts which the cause furnishes, nesses which are by the above or any other ean_
such and such alone, will naw.raLly be endea- excluded, the greaterof ceursemustbethenum-
vonrea to be established, the evidence of which bet of willing witnesses, in proportion to the
presents itself to a man as likely to operate in whole number brought forward and examined-
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lation or connexion, domestic or civil, natural been alive, he would have been a party to it,
or acquired, with all the interests attached : sole or in covjunetion with other parties : and
and that, although the influence of these ex- if not, whether, withrefbrencetohimorthem
terior influencing eizemn_tanee_ ought never x_ho at tha_ time could have been parties, or
to be overlooked, yet neither might i_ ever with reference to those who at the time of
to be implicitly relied upon as an indication the can._e upon the carpet are now parties, he
capable of superseding the demand for look- would have been in any of the ,ituation% as
ing out for such ulterior lights a_ may be de- above enumerated, to which diflbrent inte-
dueible from the particular circumstances of rests liable to act ill the character of sinister
each individual cause, interests are naturally attached.

5. He will moreover eon_ider, not who was
the writer, but who was the author,- not

CHAPTER VI. whose hand the writing is, but who_c dis-
blAKESttlET EVIDENCE, course it is, -- of whose mind the statement,

it contains is the expression. A written dis-
§ 1. Casually written Ecidence. eour_e may be the discotm, e of a person other

1. WI_EaE, by a party standing in the same than he by whose hand it was written.-
situation in point of interest, as the deceased* either as being a transcript, a discourse trao-
author of a e_sually written discourse--alet- scribed mediately or imn,ediately from an
ter or memorandmn, a statement supposed to original writing-- from a writing of which the
be applicable to the questiou of fact upon the writer was _;he author, -- or as having been
carpet,--any such letter or memorandum is written fi'mn dictation, i. e. from the words
produced, the first care of the judge ought to as spoken, or fi'om memory.
be, to put himself upon his guard against the 6. If the plea assigned for the exhibition of
characteristic fraud to which this species of the written casual evidence in question_the
evidence is exposed. Ite will inquire and con- letter or memorandum-- be, not death of the
sider whether it be or be not likely, that an- author, but peregrination, the danger of the
tier the individual circumstances of the case, characteristic fraud will here likewise require
in the view of compassing an object which to be considered : whether the memorandum
could not be compassed till after his death -- or letter obtained from the individual in que,-
such asthe advantage of an individuN or class tion were not obtained from him, either in
of persons dear to him, or the detriment of the expectation of his quitting the country
an individual or class of persons odious to him, of his own accord, or in consequence oi a plan
the author of the paper should have set Ifim- tbr engaging him to ,luit it after the furnish-
self to fabricate false evidence-- evidence of tog of this evidence, or even in pursumlce of
the faMty of which he himself was conscious an a;zreement already entered into with him
_in consideration of the security which the for that purpose.
lmnd of death would by that time have at- 7. The case may be. that the letter or me-
forded him against shame and reproach, as morandum in questmn was not penned till
well as against legal punishment, after the commencement of the suit in the

2. If, under the individual circumstances course of which the question arises, whether
of the case, mendacity does not appear pro- such letter or memorandum shall be received
bable, the next point for the consideration in the character of evidence. In this ease,
of the judge is-- how far it may be probable the judge may require the party by whom it is
that, under the same circumstances, incur tendered to join with the adverse party in
reetness mid so bar falsity on the part of the taking measures for the subjecting the testi-
statement, might be produced by the effect of mony in question to the truth-insuring pro-
bias. eess. in its several features of oral examination

3. If the correctness of 1(he statement do ---judicial scrutiny by the judge, eross-exa-
not appear to have been impaired either in the ruination by the adverse party or his agent--
way of mendacity or by bias, another point for or such of them as the system of procedure
his consideration will be- whether the am- established in the foreign country in question
plitude of the statement may not have been will admit of. And as a means of engaging
_arrowed to the prejudice of either pm'ty by him to this concurrence, will be the render-
omissions, designed or undesigned, ing the accomplishment of the process in

4, To assist his judgment on the above question a condition sine qua non of the ad-
points, the judge will take into consideration mission of this lot of evidence.
the relation of the writer in question to the 8. In the same way, provision may be made
cause upon the carpet ; viz. whether, had he by the judge for giving trustworthiness to a

lot of written casual evidence, already in ex-
* Deceased.] For so long as he is living, the istence before the commencement of the suit.

fraud carmot, hpon the principles of this work,
take place : the success of it being rendered hope- In both cases, the lot of evidence in question,

by the exmninafion of the personin question whether the substance of it be or be not ad-
viv_ voce upon oath. mitred in conclusion into the mass of ultimate
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evidence, serves in the character of indicative _ll of course cease : shonld he be in foreign
evidence, parts, everything that relates to the provi- t

9. If through poverty, the party by whom sional axlmission of his evidence, and to the
the written casual evidence is adduced be puriticatiun of it, applies to this case, in the
unable to join in the measures requisite for same manner as to that, where, between the
subjecting it in the tbreign country to the deposing witness and the supposed percipient
proper examination, it will rest with thejudge witness, there is no supposition of any inter-
whether to exclude it, or to receive it into mediate pen or tongue.
the mass of ultimate evidence, But if the

party by whom it is opposed offer to defray § 3. Evidence extracted in a mode other than
the costs of such examination at his own ex- the most advantageous.

pease, _uch offer ought to be accepted, sub- In this head of instruction, an apparent
3ect to the measures necessary to be taken inconsistency will be apt to present itself at
to prevent the other party from being defiui- first view. It represents the legislator as sur-
tively a sufferer by the delay, especially if it zeying his own work, acknowledging its im-
appear that the desire of the nndue advantage perfections, and suffering them to eontinue
to be gained by delay is the motive, or among unamended. Such and such are the different
the motives, by which such offer has been modes of extracting evidence that have been
produced, in use : or' these, one only is properly adapted

10. Supposing the law on this behalf to be to whag ought to be its purpose: as for the
a_ above, and to be _enerally known and un- others, they are more and nmre unfit, in pro-
derstood, --the te_s the expense of exanfina- portion as they recede from this only proper
tionin parttb_s extcrnis, thelessthe probable one. All these unfit ones I continue, not-
expense of such examiaation, the les_ the withstanding their unfitness; and so doing, I
probability of the chalacteristic fraud, in so now, instead of correcting the evil, proceed
far as concerns the party being at the expense to apprise you of it, and put you upon y_mr
of making it worth the watncss' while to quit guard against their respective unfitness, and
hi_ country for the purpose ofthbricating such of the several degrees and causes of it.
evidence. For, supposing that expense in- Upon a closer inspeerion, the inconsistency
cuffed, the design which on this supposition would be found partly real and partly only
gave biith to the fraudis fi ustrated. There apparent :-
remains the possible ca,e-- that, knowing 1. In the first place, to abolish a few ill-
the wKness to he alamt to go abroad on an- grounded rules on the subject of evidence, is
other aeconnt, the party may, without the one thing: to reform the whole syste.m of
need of any such expense as above, have en- procedure, is another thing. The former task
gaged him to furnish the make.Qfift evidence would be comparatively short and easy; the
in question, taking his chance lot the effect other, at best long and difficult. The former
Lobc produced hy it. _ask might be accomplished long before the

I other, or though the other were never to be
2. L_'ear_a*j_cideuce. accomplished.

Hears,_? evidence, i. e. oral evidence of 2. In the next place, although a thorough
oral ewdence : -- oral evidence sanctioned, reform were to be accomplished, and the im-

_crutinlzed, atlt] cro_-exanlinel|, of era| evi- i perfect modes of extracting evidence were
all, as far even as the nature of things Iver-

denee not sanetimmd, not scrutinized, nor i mitted, all of them to give way to the onlycross-examined.

1. In the ease of hearsay evidence, affaln_t perfect one, still the relbrm would operate no
the characteristic fraud, the same vigilant otherwise than m ./_mm_;--the masses of
precautmns will be requisite on the part of evidence that had been collected in the se-
the judge asia the case of written casual evi- veral imperfect modes would nevertheless
dence. To this danger is tam'cover added that remain such as they were : the 3 could not be
of nnintenuonal incorrectness in the state- regenerated and collected anew according to
ment given by the depo_ing witness of the the perfect mode.
discourse supposed to have been uttered in 3. In the third place, there are several ea._cs
his presence by the supposed percipient wit- in which, alter everything that has been d,me
ness. in the way of reform, after the power_ of te-

e In the ease of hearsay evidel_ce of more tbrmation have been exhausted, the judge is
than one remove, the judge _'ill of course obligedtotakeupwithevidenceextraetcdina
resort at o_we to the sut,poscd percipient wit- comparatively imperfect and disadwmtageot_s
ness; -- the attention of the judge, and mode :-- in which the evidenet,, such as it is,
through him of the parties, will of course be must eonthme to be employed by the judge,
directed at once to the supposed pereipient it not lying within the power of the legislator
witness. Shoubt he be at home and forth- to canse it to be extracted in any les_-disad-

Confing, the occasion for applying to any in- wmtageous mode. For example, evidence cx-
termediately reporting witness or witnesses tracted eausd ahd, and the witness dea.d.
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1. First ease of suspicious evidenee,*--the i the objection against the lot of evidence in
suspicion arising from its having been extract- ] question is confined to the want of opportu-
ed in the course of another cause, between _nity for its being encountered by other eel-
other parties. I deuce, by the party against whom it is now

The ground of infirmity he_'e arises fi'om i produced, supposes it free from every other
this circumstance, viz. that the party against I objection--fi'om every other infirinity_and
whom the testimony is produced had no op- I therefbre extracted in'the best manner, with
portunity of encountering it by other evi- i the benefit of opportunity of cross-examina-
dence. ] tion eonsequentl) included.

This ground will be stronger or weaker I In this case, the circumstance which prin-
according to several circumstar_ccs : -- cipally requires the attention of the judge is

It may be that the puny, against whom the danger of collusion. Acase that may hap-
the evidence was produced in the prior cause pen, and that has sometimes happened, is
had exactly the same interest, or what comes that by procurement or otherwise, by collu-
to the same thing, an interest equally strong, sion with one of the parties to the principal
to do what was in his power to encounter it, caus_, a prior cause has been exhibited for
as the party against whom it is produced in the express purpose of establishing as true, a
the case upon the carpet. And though the statement which in reality was not true, and
stakes should not be so great, yet if in the which would have been'proved not to be
prior cause the interest were adequate and the true, had the evidence which the case afforded

means adequate, i. e. if in the joint con- been adduced. Take, for example, the case
siderations of delay, vexation, and expense, of a marriage, a x_il], or any other contract.
there were nothing that was of a ne.ture ea- Validatb_g facts really took place, and these
pable of deterring or disabling the party from are accordingly proved b? testimony which
encountering the evidence,-- from producing has nothing of untruth in it. But b'y other
thecounter-evidence,--the witnesses whether testimony, invalidating fhcts* would alsohave
to the same fact or to the ulterior fact, no- been proved : -- by which invalidating thcts,r , . .

eessary to the purpose in this, -- though the I the testmmnvm iavour of the vahdatmg _acts
interest itself were less strong, the effect of I mzght have been encountered, and the effect
it upon the conduct of the parry in question, _ of 1_ destroyed. "IMs counter-tcstunony be-
and thence upon the tatc of the cau,e, would ing kept back, and kept back on purpose, the
not in general be naturally different, eou_-equence is, that unless an oppor_ unity be

in this case, the only infirmity attending afforded of letting in the counter-evidence
the extraneous evidence with reference to the the invalidating evidence-- the marriage, the
purpose of the principal suit, is what results will, the contract, which was really invalid,
fi'om this circumstance, vie. that a man can- must be deemed valid, and in that respect
not in general have the _me confidence in the injustice be done.
exertions of another as he has iu his own. To Such collusion will not be very apt to take
the part_"it will accordingly be ap_ to c_pear, Tplace, unless it be in contemplation of an act
that if in the prior cause t_m encountering of i of unwariness, real or supposed, on the part of
the evidence had fallen to his share, it_stead the law, in rendering c_idence thus exhibited
of that of the actual partyin that cause--viz, in a prior cause between one set of parties
the party against whom it was produced in absolutely conclusive in a posterior cause be-
that cause--his exertions might have been at- twee, other parties, the faculty of encoun-
tended with more success. At any rate, such toting it not being allowed. Since in this
is the observation which he will naturally be case, so long as the percipient witness by
disposed to bring forward as an argument whose testimony the fallacious testimony may
against the competency of the credit of the ex- be encouutered amt corrected, is neither deaCl
traneous evidence. But what weight is due to nor tantamount to dead. such collusion would
the observation will rest with the judge of not attain its end. It is not, however, ira-
fact to determine, consideration had ofthein- possible, inasmuch as if the only witness or
dividuat circumstances of the principal case. witnesses by whose testimony the lallacy

In this case, the supposition is, that in the could be dispelled appear likely to be short°
principal case the means of encountering the lived,, the fallacy may in that event be inca-
extraneous evidence had been carried off by pable cf being dispelled, and success may
death, or what is tantamount to death : for crown the collusive and dishonest enterprise.
if not, the case affords no reason why the In the case of a plan of fraud of this de-
evidence should not be permitted to be en- seription, it is but natural that the party to
countered: just as it might have been encoun- whose prejudice it would redound, should
tered, if exhibited in the principal cause in himself be aware of it : but be this as it may,
the first instance, without having ever been it is the duty of the judge to be upon his
exhibited in any prior cause, guard against it, and act accordingly.

The present case, being the case in which * For example--force, intoxicat;o_, or perma.
No other cause is discussed in the MSS. nent insanity.
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time and place it was done, whether it was
CHAPTER VII. done or no--a statement given byany person

SCALEOF TRUSTWOltTH/NESS. affirming his having been an eye-witness of
that fact, will be more persuaaive, and tess

Foa the purpose of displaying the several in danger of proving fallacious, than a state-
modifications of which evidence is suscep- ment by the same person affirming his having
tible, the simplest and most instructive course been an eye-witness of some other fact, from
that can be pursued is -- to take in hand, in the existence of which the existence of the
the first instance, employii_g it as a standard fkct in question is thereupon to be inferred.
of comparison, by ref_rence {o which all the In other words, and shorter---direct evidence
other nmdifications may be explained, that is better than eircumstantial--eircumstan-
one of the whole number which upon scru- tlal is inferior to direct evidence.
tiny, and even upon the iirs_ view of it, may 2. Another is-- that concerning any fac_
be termed the best. whatever, a statement given by any person

This bein_ premised--it will be in con- i thereby declaring himself to have been an
sequence of some determinate features of I eye-witness of that fact will be more persua-
infirmity different in the case of every such I sire, and in less danger of being fallacious,
species, that each of them will fail or"coin- 1 than a statement given by the same person
tiding with that o _e of them all which is the declaring himself to have been an ear-witness

of a discourse held by another person, where-
beS_hat, then, is the best species of evidence laythat other person'declared himself to have

--what is that species which, in speakb)g of t been an eve-witness of that same fact.
evidence in general, we have in view, when, I In other words, and shorter,--theevidence
to distinguish it from all others, we apply to of an eye-witness, or other immediate and
it the epithet expressive of the highest degree { percipient witness, is better than hea_-ay evi-
of value with rct_rence to use? To charac- I dence -- hearsay evidence is inferior to the
terize it, in the first place, by the effect of I evidence of an e)'e-witness or other percipient
which it is productive in the _vav of use,-- t and immediate witness.
it is ttmt species of' evidence which, in virtue 8. A third is -- that where a _tatement of
of the natural constitution of the human any kind, made by any person, whether in the
mind, as certified by general experience, is character of a witness or in any other cha-
productive of the strongest and most deter- racter, is committed to writing, the writing
minute degree of persuasion on the part of itself to which such statement is so commit-
the mind to which it is presented, ted in the first instance, will in the character

How then shall we recognise, and distinguish of a true and correct representation of such
by inherel_t and fixed marks -- by marks that statement, be less in danger of being falla-
do not wait to be imprinted by experience, cious, and will as such be in general more
that species which by the, light of experience satisfactory and persuasive, than any other
has been _hown to b- _be best, the most writing purporting to be or designed to be a
persuasive--- and not only at the outset the transcript of such original writing, and there-
most per.ua.-ive, but at fl__elongrun the mo_t by to exhibit in the same order the same
in-.trnetive--the least apt to give birth to wolds : and this whether such transcript had
clronctms deci.ion.--to wrong conclusions ? for the penner thereof another person differ-

Happily, the species which, when con,i- eat fromthe penner of the originalwrith_g, or
dcred with refcrcnce to its effeel-_, may bc even though it were the same person writing
pronmmced the safest as well as strongest-- at another time.
ill one word. the best-- is at once the most In other words, and shorter, --in the case
simple in its description, and that which pre- of written evidence, a transcript is inferior
sents itself the most frequently in practice: to an original.
and this not only in the practice of a civilized 4. A fourth is -- that all evidence is liable
state of society, but in a still more eminent to produce deception, in virtue of certain
degree in the original, which is msmuch as to causes of untrustworthiness to the opera-
say, the rudest state, tion of which it is exposed according to the

For the comprehension of the best species seurces t_om whence the evidence proceeds:
of evidence when contemplated in this general --if that source be an object belonging to
and preliminary point of-view, a f_w matters the class of things, i. e. to any other class than
of fact of general notoriety will require to be that which is composed of declarations or
brought forward, in a station correspondent statements made by persons, then by a false
to that in which mathematicians bring to view colour assumed b_ or given to the appearance
their postulates:-- of such evidentiary things : -- if that source

1. The first is-- that concerning the fact be a declaration or statement made by a
itself, of which it is inquired whether it be perso_, then by the action of some cause of
true or no---whether the act, for example, of aberration by Which, no mattcr at present from
whidh it has been alleged that at a certain wha_ c_u_- say, for example, the ndluenCe
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of same sinister motive --the declaration or
statement given by such person has been CHAPTER VIII.

made to deviate from the l_e of truth. BESTEVIDENCE,WHAT?
In other words, and shorter, -- all evidence

is liable to be rendered false by the action of THE most advantageous mode of extracting
some cause or causes of deception or untrust- and shaping evidence haviug been discussed
worthiness, as in the preceding chapter, we are now in

5. The fifth is-- that for diminishing the some measure prepared for entering upon the
danger to which as above all evidence stands question--What is the best evidence ? Of the
exposed, viz. the danger of producing deeep- several species of evidence beibre enumerated,
tion in the minds of those to whom it be- which is the best ? Answer, in geueral terms,
longs to judge, various expedients have been that which is most conducive to the ends of
devised say, far example, examination per- justice, to rectitude of decision in the first
formed in _me established mode under the place -- to rectitude of decision exclusively,
eye of the judge-- all or most of which are --except in the cases, if such there be, where
more or less employed under the system or mldue decision or non-decision would be a
judicial procedure in all civilized countries, less evil than the expense or other vexation

In other words, for diminishing the influence which might be the necessary attendant on the
of the causes of deception or untrustworthi- obtainment of the evidence by which recti-
Bess in e,'idence, the influence of certain tude of decision would be insured.
powers and operations is more or less relied Another question :-- To what purpose the
on, and employed and endeavoured to be inquiry what isthebest species of evidence?
turned to account, in the character of securi- Can any mass of evidence be in any case too
ties against deception in evidence, or say so- great ?--in any case. can the grounds in which
eurities for trustworthiness in evidence: -- the persuasion of the judge reposes itself be
whence it follows, that in proportion as the too solid ? Suppose two pieces of evidence
efficacy of the securities thus employed cor- of different degrees of goodness,--can the su-
responds to the intention with which they are perior goodness of the one, afford a reason-
employed, auy article of evidence in relation able ground for putting an exclusion upon the
to which no use or less use is made of the other ? Gold is more valuable than silver :

ab,_'egate force of these securities, wdl be but was that ever a reason to a man for re-
inferior to an article of the same sort, in re- fusing a mass of silver, when he could have
lation to which that aggregate force is made it gratis ?
the most of. On this occasiou, one broad line of distinc-

If, again, the process by which the force of finn presents itself in the first instance. In
these securities against deception is applied one class of cases, it depends upon the levis-
to a lot of evidence be termed scrutinizing, tater whether the evidence exhibited shall be
or say scrutinization, proportiou to the same of one or the other of the two opposite and
effec_ may be expressed in terms still more contrasted species : -- in the other class of
concise by saying--evidence altogether un- cases, the species are such as they are; and
scrutinized, or less perfectly scrutinized, will the chmce as between one species or the other
be inferior in the same evidence more per- of the pair, is beyond the sphere of the legis-
feetJy scrutinized, latur's influence.

Thus _r as to such species or lots of evi- In the foriner class of cases, the evidence
deuce as, being compared one with another, as between species and species is the same
are capable of coming into competition. But in substance, and it rests with the legislator
between two largedlvisio_]s which include _he to make his option as between shape and
whole possible extent of the field of evidence, shape, in this class of cases, the practical
no competition, no choice, can take place, use of the inquiry, which is the best evidence,
These are the divisions respectively denoted is clear beyond dispute.
by the terms personal and realcvidence. In the other class 6f cases the question

By personal evidence, I understand all such still presents itself, to what purpo,-.e seek to
evidence as consists of discourse or langaage ascertain which of the two contrasted species
of any kind, uttered by any being belonging is preferable ? The answer is,_the practical
to the class efpersous,--uttered by hiu], and use, if any, will depend upon the question,
containing or prot'essiug to contain any per- whether the two contrasted species are in
ception derived, or professed by him to have conjunction with or in opposition to each
been derived by him from any matter of fact. other : proposed to be exhibited on the same

By real evidence, I understand all such evi- side of the cause, the one or the other ; or on
donee as is not comprised under the deserip- the opposite sides?
tion of personal evidence: all evidence not If on the same side, to wha_ practical use
consisting of a discourse held, or purportblg can the determination teBd, supposing it to
to have been held, by a being belonging to be determined that the one sort is prefer-
_h¢ class of t_rsons, able to the other ? To this and this alon_ ;_
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viz. that in caseofsuperfluity, the inferior sort 2. Written and oral: _¢,_ to put hV_edi_-
rather than the superior shall be unexhibited, tinction upon its proper and dearer footing,

If on different sides, to this and this alone evidence expressed by permanent signs, and
-- viz. that if on the one side all the evidence evidence expressed by evanescent signs.
exhibited be of the one sort, on the other side 3. In the case of written evidence -- orl-
all the evidence exhibited be of the other _dnal and unoriginal : that is, in this ease an-
sort, the persuasion should place itself, as of tographic, and transcriptious.
course, on that side which has the superior

sort of evidence for its support. I. Comparison the firm _ Scrutinized with
Thus much appears plain and uncxeeption- uuscrutin&ed; and more perfectly with

able ; but a circumstance not to be neglected h,ss perfectly scrutinized.
is, that with a view to practice, the question
of superioraty as between evidence and evi- The catalogue of scrutative arrmlgements
dence lies ultimately--not between one spe- has already been brought to view: they are
eies of evidence and another, but between one comprised in the mode of proceeding to be
individual lot of evidence and another. If'in pursued in the examination of witnesses :
this viewthe superiority as between sort and 1. Question_ in a series--successive, not st-
sort be worth inquiriI:g about, it'is mdy with multaneous ; that invention, mendacious in-
referencc to and as a means of coming at the vention, may have the less light to work by ;
solution of the ultimate question, as between -- 2. Answers extemporaneous, and thence
individual and indi_ddual. From the deter- nnpremeditatedanduninstructed;--3. Ques-
ruination that the first of two contrasted spe- titus not immutably prearranged, but each
eies was preferable to the second, no absolute succeedmg question grounded on, and thence
conclusion could follow as to the superiority guided by the answer to the question 'last pre-
possessed by an individual lot belonging to ceding;-- 4. Depositionsofeach preeedingde-
one species in comparison with an individual ponent kept concealed fi'om each succeeding
lot belonging to the other species, on any deponent: that memory, and not menda-
other supposition than that the least persua- cious instruction, any more than mendacious
sire individual lot of the superior ._pceie_-is invention, may be the guide;--5. Cross-
in every instance more persuasive than the examination ; _. e. the testimony which has
most persuasive individual lot of the other been extracted by questions put by the party
species. To judge whether this superiority at whose instance the witness is produced,
in comparison of species over species be thus checked and completed by questions pro-
uniform and all-extensive, is a question the pmmded on the other side;--6. Confron-
answer to which must wait, till the time ration ntaul occasion as necessary between
come for bringing the several pairs of con- dcp,_ncnt and deponent ; for exmnple, non-
trusted species under review with reference litigant witness and defendant ; that per-
to this purpose. _onal identity may be the more satisfactorily

The cxamin_ttion, to b_ complete and corn- established; _ 7. Re-examination of a de-
pletely .-atisfactory, will of course requi_e to poncnt upon occasion ; that other depositions
be carried through every species of evidence ; given on a preceding examination may be cur-
that is, through every two sort_ of evidence rectcd by lights collected as well from the
which are capable of' being distinguished fi'om depositions of precedently examined depo-
one another for this purpo>c ; and at any i neat% when communicated to him, as from

rate, through thc several sorts of evidence [ his own maturer recollections;--8. Poblica-
which have been already indicated, lion ; certain, or more or less probable, and

Let u_ bcein w_th the cla-s of cases first ! consequently expectation entertained by each

described, It is that topic of the two which ] deponent of the publicity of his depositions ;
will be most productive of satisfaction-- the _and thence an increased chance for the ulti-
only one that will be fota_d productive of any mate detection of any errors on his part, de-
very considerable practical use; --unte_ it signed or undesigned.
be that of serving more effectually to guard If the above arrm_gements, each of them
the legislature against those illusions-- the without exception, have their use, inhowhigh
result of partbd and hasty views--by which a degree must a lot or an article of evidence
whole ._pecies of evidence have been marked that for the depuration and completion of it
out for inexorable exclusion, has had the benefit of their united influence,

I. First class of eases: -- the ease in which be superior to one wbieh tins not had the be-
the question is between shape and shape (and nefit of any part of that influence! But more-
the choice of the shape depends altogether over, if there be not one of them that in the
upon the legislator) affords _he following pairs state of thing_ to which it applies h_ts no_ its
of"contrasted species:-- use, it will follow, that by any one of them

1. Scrutinized evidence, and unscrutinized that can be added, the superiority of the
evidence: andin the former ease, more per- security for the correctness and veracity of
feetly scrutinized, and less perfectly scruti- the evidence will be increased; by every one
t_izcd, omitted, it will be decreased.
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II. Comparison the second-- Written Evi- in penal cases instituted in prosecution of the
deuce, with oral; or, more expressively most highly penal classes of offences.And in what ratio is the superiority of such
and properly, JEvidence expressed fig written evidence, in comparison with such
permanent s*gns,-- with Evidence ex- oral testimony ? On the ground of reason, the
pressed by evanescent signs, question is palpably an absurd one: --the

If permanence on the part of the character answer is impossible. On the ground ofesta-
by which a body or an article of evidence is blishment, the answer is plain and clear :
expressed, be necessary to the prevention of exactly in the ratio of two to one. In a cer-
subsequent deperition and misrepresentation, lain clas_ of cases, indeed, oral is thro_a_ out

as well as for the diffusion of it, upon occa- altogether, -- it beit_g in those case_ good for
sion, with whatever degree of publicity the nothing. I;t another class of cases, it is how-
case may require, it will be evident in how t ever admitted ; but where it is admitted, it
important a degree the written, say rather [ is inferior to the other, and in that same ratio.
the permanent form, must be superior to the _[How so ? Because, in the. case of oral testi-
unwritten, say lather the evanescent. ] mony, where that species ofewdence is admit-

Establishment -- the practice established [ ted to ibrm a ground tbr a decision, there must

nnder both systems, the Roman and the Eng- [ bc the testimony of two witnesses to warrant]ish-- will here be apt to suggest another a decision : -- wherea% in the case of written
comparison: -- oral scrutinized -- say eom- testimony, where that species of evidence is
pletely scrutinized in the best manner; with to be had, the testimony of a single witness
written unserutinized, for such in fact is the serves. Absurdity the first :--to pretend to
distinction, the comparison, the option, that require the evidence of two witnesses as a
blindness and neglect have established and necessary ground of persuasion. Absurdity
brought to view in the practice of both s_s- thesecond:--toacceptatthesametimeofthe
terns : and which, it may accordingly be asked testimony of a single witness us equivalent.
is preferable, or superior to the other ? Absurdity the third :--to prefer to almost

I answer-- The comparison, in a practical completely scrutinized evidence, evidence al-
view, is altogether needless. :No body of together unscrutinized, merely because the
evidence--not any the minutest article of signs by which it was expressed at the first
personal evidence--is what it ought to be, moment, of exhibition were of the permanent
unless it be scrutinized, completely seruti- kind, instead of the evanescent. Ahsurdity
nized, in the best and eompletest manner, and the fimrth : -- to reject this double portion of
moreover in the written form, at the same scrutinized evidence, when half the quantity
time. Between the properties of purity and of unserutinized evidence is admitted and
completeness on the one hand, and perma- treated as conclusive. Observe allthe while,
nence on the other, there is not the .,mallest that the evidence thus styled unwritten is
degree of natural repugmancy. In the best at the time at which the decision comes to
mode, or rather only tolerable mede, of ex- be pronounced, just as effectually written as
traction, that which is in use in England in that h) which the name of written is mono-
the trial by jury. these properties ale actuatly polized : -- the only difference is, that the so-
combined. Each article of evidence--each called unwritten, is not written till it has
answer, as fast as it, is drawn through the been improved by the action of the meliora-
scrotative tests--islaid hold of and rendered tire and completive tests. It is true, that in
permanent by writing, some cases the written evidence will be ti'esber

In I'omano-Gallic jurisprudence and legis- I in the memory than the oral, a_ in the cast,
lalion, the question is not only started, but of preappointed evidence : but the preference
decided without doubt or exception ; written extends much beyond these cases.
evidence, the best without dispute. Preuve And is the procedure of the Romano-Gallie
par dcwit,preave litt['rale, is the perfection of system so completely absurd, then, as it here
evidence : --preuve lestimoniale, called al¢.o stands represented ? Not exactly so, -- not
preuve orale, is but a makeshift. What is this quite so absurd in substance as in appearance.
preeminently superior species of evidence ? It The sort of evidence here in view, under the
is a species of evidence uncompleted, unpu- name of written evidence, is in most cases pre-
rifled by any of the serutative operations : -- appointed, and in some even official evidence :
what is the other, so decidedly inferior, the and that it is in the nature of preappointed
makeshift sort of evidence ? It is the only evidence in general, and more particularly of
one of the two that has been subjected to the official evidence, to command a more uniform
salutary aetion of any of these tests, -- one degree of confidence, to generate a more uni-
that, though not to all, has been subjeeted to form degree of persuasion than casual evi-
most ofthem -- to all of them, cross-examina- dence, has been already submitted, mad will be
lion excepted (meaning cross-examination by" made more particularly apparent in its place.
questions propounded by the adverse party :) Where, then, lies the true comparison ?
nor even is that excepted in all cases _ viz. where the real distinction ? Not between
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written evidence and unwritten, but between sats, or even by a single re_4sal, security may
preappointed evidence and casual: for though be carried to a degree sufficient for practice
both should be written, or both for ever mJ- even in the mo_ important cases: but ma-
wmtten, the ground of preference would be thematically and strictly speaking, absolute
the same. equality with the original is a limit towards

Barring criminal falsificatimb written evi- which a transcript may be ever rising higher
dence, being permanent, expresses itself as and higher, but upto which it can never rise.
itself at all times. Of oral evidence, the From the above three comparisons, the
identity vanishes as soon as it is exhibited, answer to the question, What is the best
The next mmnent it, or rather what pro- evidence ?--meaning, what is the best of all
fesses to be it, is no longer original evidence, possible forms in which a mass of evidence
bnt unoriginal, hearsay evidence. Its identity given in substmlee carl be presented ?--may,
is still questionable, though, when exhibited it should seem, be exhibited in these words :
a second time, it is exhibited by the same --The hest form to whmh the testimony of
mouth, a glen person can be consigned is-- that in

Written evidence--evidenceby permanent which, being scrutinized in the completest
signs--may pass through a hundred hands, manner, it is in the course of the scrutiny
each taking transcript of it,--each successive put into the form of a written instrument :
transcript taken, not from the original, but whereupon, as often as occasion shall present
from the last preceding transcript : it might itself fbr the taking it into consideration for
in this way pass through a hundred hands, any judicial purpose, it is the original instru-
and still in substance--na b even in words-- ment in question, and not a tnmscript of it,
-be exactly the same evidence. What would that is so employed.
have become of a piece of oral evidence of"the From the opinion formed _ fi'om even the
same tenor, after it had passed in this same demonstration obtained of the superiority as
way. each time at the distance of a few days, between species and species of"evidence, the
or though it were but a few hours or minutes, practical conduct proper to be observed by
through a hundred mouths? the legislator does not however follow with

Suppo=ein both ca__esthe pieceof evidence any such degree of uniformity as at first
in question--oral in one ease, written in the sight inight be supposed :--not even in this
other--to be brought into existence on any class of cases, in which the cimice may at
occasion but a judicial occasion, -- in any first sight appear so completely dependent on
place but a court of justice. On this suppo- the will of the legislator :--
sition, the oral evidence, whenever the sub- 1. In the first place, though in general,
stance or alleged substance of it comes to be and taking together the whole aggregate of
exhibited in a court of justice, cannot exhibit individual ca_-es, it depends for the most
itself but through the medium of another part upon the legislator, whether to have
mouth, or at least a separate narrative from the evidence in the superior or the hfferior
the same mouth, and therefore, in the first -_hape, ycl that is by no means the case in
case, stands upon a iboting nowise different, each individual instance. Owing to different
and in the other ca_e but little diiferent, from causes that will presently be more particu-
that of unoriginal hearsay evidence, larly brought to view--as death--infirmity

lu the._e circumstances may be seen just of mind or body, curable or incurable-- un-
grounds for preferring written to oral evi- avoi&_ble absence, for example of person_
dcncc : but these are riot the grounds upon depcrition or displacement of papers,--this
which that prefers, nee is fou,tded in the c_ases or that piece of evidence may not be obtain-
above referred to. able in the superior form, arid yet may be

obtainable in some inferior form. Comes

Comparison the third--Originatwith tran- then the question--shall the evidence be
script_tious .Evidence. employed in the inferior form in which it is

The superiority of the former is altogether obtainable, or shall it be set aside and re-
out of doubt. In the case of transcriptitious ected altogether?
evidence, the maximum of ideal perfection 2. In the next place, what in this point
would be equality with respect to the origi- )f view is the best evidence, may not in
nal; and at this alJsolutely highest pitch it every point of view be the most eligible.
will seldom happen to it to stand in the opt- Rectitude of decision being the main and di-
Tdon of a judge. Intentional and fraudulent rect object in view of this and every branch
departure on the part of the transcriber wilt of procedure is the only object to which the
always present a possible cause of departure : inquiry has principally and constantly been
--unintentional incorrectness, the result of directed. But this, though the principal
human infirmity, presents such a cause, the object, is but one of a number of objects,
efficiency of which, cannot in any ordinary none of which ought for a moment to be
instance, be regarded as being in a consider- lost sight of. Avoidance of the several col-
able degree improbable. By successive revi- laterM inconveniences--delay, vexation, and
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expense, --in these several collateral incon. IL Second class of cases : -- in each, a pair
veniences the legislator may observe so many of contrasted species of evidence, where tbe
collateral objects, so connected with the main distinction turns, not upon the form or mode
end that, for the avoidance of these, consi- of exhibition--a circumstance vari_fi)le at the
derable sacrifices of the main object will in command of the legislator,-- but upon sub-
many instances be required. Of such or such stance-- upon the unchangeable nature of the
a description is tim best evidence which the evidence itself.
case admits of; but to exhibit that best evi- Comparison the first.-- Evidence at first
deuce may in this or that case he an ope- handwithhearsayevidenee.--Thesuperiority
ration attended with such a degree of delay, of first hand evidence over hear._ay evidence,
vexation, expense--any or all of these moon- even of the first lemove, and bfi,rtwriofevcry
venience_-- that the difference in point of ulterior remove, stands upon ground of the
superiority, between the he.-t when cbarged I _-amcsort with tl_e superiority of original over
with them, and the next best when clear of i transcriptitmus evidence in tl]e particular ease
them, may not be worth the purchase. I of written evidence--upon ground of the same

In the effect of the docimastic process]sort, lint upon much clearer and stronger
upon these two different species of evidence, I g' ound. Mendacit y apart, in the case of trans-
a very considerable effect will l eadity be per- ; criptitious evidence, lhe only efficient cause
eeived. Parol evidence, brought into exist- II of aberratim_ to the action of wbwh it is ex-
ence as it is under the influence and by the posed, i_ a deficiency of attentnm :--in the
very operation of the doeimastie proccss, is ease of hearsay cvtdem'e, the same cause ope-
converted into written evi(lenee--not the rates _ith an/incaSed titres, with the addi-
whole together, but in parts atul gradually as lion el m_t,ther vet3 powerful e;mae -- tMlnre
it comes into existence as lhe words make in point ot memory: a cause the fbree of
their way out of the deponent'_- mouth. _l,ieh ,_oes on increasing ad i_!fimtum with

When a piece of written evidence is sub- I the all-_lance in point of time between thc
jeered to the docimastie process, the re_-ult i hearing el the suppo.-ed extrajudieial state-
is,--not the original document--the piece i ment or narrative, and the supposedrepetition
of written evidem,e alone,-- but a sort of i made or said to be made of it for the purpose
compound mass, of which the written docu- ! ot justice.
meat forms the basis ; the remainder being I Thus much upon the ground of simple
a mass of parol evidence reduced to writing i ineo_ reetne..s,- a ground which of itself is
in its nascent state, and superadded to the i amply sufficient to warrantthedeeided aml in-
original piece of written evidence. The man var_ahle _-uperiority of first hand over the best
whose discourse the writing is, is subject pc,_ible modlficathm of hearsay evidence.
to examination vic[_ w,ee, and his answers On the ground of mendacity and fraud, the
taken down and put into writing as tim) per_ua-ive three of hearsay evidence stands
issue from his lips : the original writing re- ' exposed to fllrther defalcations.
mains as a standard of cumpari.-on for the The choice as between evidence at first
result of this extemporaueou.- cxaminati(m, hm;d, and lwarsay evidence, depends (it may
each serving as a test b? th,e help of uhle!_ be objected', upon t_he legMator in thi.. case,
the truth of the other is tried and 3ud_'d -f. as well a_ in tlm three tormer ones : -- for

hi this view of the matter, amas- ot _i- u here the p_'relp_ent _itnes_ i_ fi)rtheomi_%
deuce collected upon the be_-t prmeip]e_-, and i_ (hTend_ _q_on lhe lcgi_la+,or either to insis_
hereby put into the best shapc, will state' upon his coming fi,rward in the eharactcr
three characteristic advantageous propertte. : el a dct_o.-ing withe.s, or to accept of his testi-
-- 1. Originality, -- (original writb:g bci_lg }runny, i. e. of what pas_es for his testimony,

preferred to copies ;- and in oral evidence, [ through the medium of another person, whothe narrative of the observing witness him- _in such ease takes upon himself the flmetion
self, to the narration given by one whose of a deposing witness. Thus much cannot be
information is derived solely from a former disputed:--but in this c,ase the question turns
narration givenbyan observing witness speak- ' not upon the tbrm, hut upon the very sub-
ing out _ffcourt ;)--2. Triedness, if the term I stance of the evidence. The question is not,
may be allowed ;--3. Permanence ; --be it I in what form the testimony of a given wit-
oral, be it written, he it in which of the two [ ncss sball be exhibited, bat xvhetber, in a ease
shapes it will, -- at tbe moment of its first i where the testimony of a _-ingle witness would
coming into existence, the evidence itself [ be the best, it shall be excluded in this way
will of course he regarded as preferable to any t bv the interposition of a second witness.
supposed repetition made of either the put- t "Where the ease aff,,rds first-hand evidence,
pOrt or the supposed tenor of it : _ from the t the legislator, if he think fit, may permit or
action of the doeim_stie process, it will re- order it to be converted into hearsay evi-
eeive triedness:--from rite written instrument dence. But it wilt often happen that a lot
to which it is consigned, it will derive at the of evidence-- a statement or narrative -- is
instaut of its appearance, permanence, trot. to be had in any uther shape than that
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of hearsay evidence --tile percipient witness- _wound of any superiority as between species
not being forthcoming, lu these cases, it and species of personal evidence, any deter-
does not depend upon the lckdslator to have minate superiority as between individual m_d
it converted into first-hand evidence, tic individual witness--much more to such a
must admit it in this shape, or not have it degree as to build, either upon the ground of
at. all. certain fal.ity or inutility, a peremptory ex-

On another ground-- an additional a_d clu_ion--hasbeen already more thma oncein-
perfectly distinct ground-- the infi,riority of dicated, and some foundation at least laid for
hearsay evidence, in comparison of first-hand the establishment of it. Whether the danger
evidence, has already been e_tabli._hed. In of simple incorrectness or bias or mendacity
all hearsay evidence, in respect of the sup- be considered, the degree of credibility is, in
posed original, the essential and vital part of the instance of every species of witness that
it, it is completely and necessarily unseru- , can be described, susceptible, of almost any
tiifized. It is the essence of hearsay evidence degree of persuasive fbree, from the lowest to
to contain two essentially dL-tinet narrations almost the highest: to the very highest in
or statements of the same fact or supposed I mo_t ea.-es -- to the very lowest in all eases.
fact : -- the one a narrative or statement in- OI1 the ground of simple incorrectness, it
dubitably given, the deposition given by the has been seen that the tbree of the several
deposing witness ; --the other, a narrative causes of aberration from the truth is variable
or statement said by him to have been given : ad zn._mtum.
--the narrative or statement said to have So far as mendacity is concerned, it has
been given at the prior point of time in ques- been seen that veracity or mendacity depends
tion, in the other place in question, by the upon the preponderance, as between the se-
alleged percipient or intermediate witness, vera] causes of veracity and mendacity:-
The narrative or statement given by the cause_ofav, d obstacles to veracity,--mot_ves
deposing witness may be scrutinized or nn- acting in the ehar,_eter of tutelary motives
scrutinized : -- if scrutinized, more or less motives actingin the character and direction
completely scrutinized ; -- but the supposed of seductive motives ;-- and that the force of
narrative or statement alleged by the de- allthe_c various elementary and antagonizing
posing witne,s to have been given by the circumstances is in each instance suscepdhle
supposed extrajudicial witness, whether per- of variation in anindefinite degree ;--and that,
eipient or intermediate, can never be sub- of the actual degree of force with which they
iected to any the slightest degree of scrutiny, actually operate in each individual hlstm, ee,

Comparison the sccond_--Preappolntedevi- it is impos._ible that any tolerably accurate
deuce with casual evidence. -- Here, as in estimate can be made hy any human eye.
some of the preceding cases, the superiority is Yet from an observation nmde of the ex-
written upon the face of the very terms )osure of the mind in question to the action
themselves. Preappoit_ted evidence is picked of some one motive acting in the character
evidence: casual evidence is evidence taken and direction of a seductive motive, not le_,ds-
as it comes, lators only, but even judges, have of their own

Comparison the th,rd--Official with unof- authority taken upon them to shut the door
ficial preappointed evidence. -- Subordinate of justice against witnesses in crowds in avast
tothe distinction between preappointed and variety of instances; andthus acting--with
casual evidence, is that which applies to pre- the most self-satisfied confidence--with an ac-
appointed-- the distinction between official quaintance with the anatomy of the human
and unofficial evidence, mind below that of babes and sucklings, in the

Here also the superiority, at least in all degree in which deliberate error is more re-
ordinary ca_s, is written in characters not nmte from truth than simple ignorance.
unconspicuous. Unollicial preappointed evi- Comparison the fifth-- Personal with real
deuce is evidence pici:ed byindividual parties, evidence. From a comparison between these
or perhaps by only one of two contending two species of evidence, little practical u_
parties : -- official evidence is evidence picked can be derived. They can never come ixt
by the legislator, and under him by the ad- competition with each other : and it is seldom
ministrator_ or even by the judge, that either can supersede the other. Sup-

Comparison the fourth -- In the case of posing them on opposite sides from the mere
casual evidence, pet sonal with personal--the statement that on the one side the evidence
evidence of a person of one description, with is of the real kind, on the other side of the per-
the evidence of a person of another deserip- sonal kind, it is impossible to say with reason
tion. which preponderates. Real evidence without

To this head may be referred the numerous personal, is scarcely susceptible of being so
causes of exclusion with which the English perfectly satisfactory as personal is without
as well as the Roman law teems in such abun- real. or indeed of being sufficiently satisfactory
dance, to afford a reasonable ground for decision of

The impossibility of establishing, on the itself Conception being asstmled for the put-
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pose of persuasion, personal evidence may by denee exhibiting itself throtlgh the medium
the number of witnesses be strengthened to of personal evidence.
such a degree as to render real evidence super- Comparison 1,% sixth _ Direct with eir-
fluous : -- whereas in some cases (for example, eumstantial evidence.
in eases of disputes concerning boundaries.) Here, likewise, the title to superiority will
the matter of ihct in question is not capable appear ahnost as soon as the import of the
of" being so much as conceived without the denominations i, apprehended. Direct eel-
help of real evidence, deuce is evidence of the fact itself-- evidence

By real evidence, even where the nature from whatever sources drawn, and in what-
of the easc does not render it. absolutely i_l- ever shape exhibited. Circmnstantial evidence
dispensable--where sophistication, fabrica- is evidence not so much as tending to pro-
lion, and alteration, are out of the question duce rely degree of persuasion in regard to the
--a degree of satisfaction may in sonic eases existence of the principal fact, any otherwise
be afforded, beyond any that can be afforded than in so far as it tends to give birth to a
by any admissible quantity of personal evi- like persuasion in respect of the e_identiary
dance, fact. For a persuasion of, to be altogether

Supposeevidenceofboththesedeseriptions equivalent to a demonstration of, the prin-
fortiicoming on one and the same side, it is cipal fact, the connexion between the one and
impossible to conclude, from the mere con- the other must. be absolutely an inseparable
templation of the- specific difference, that one : and the instances in which so perfectly
either is superfluous : -- in this or that parti- close a connexion is discernible will in prae-
cular individual case, it may happen that the tice be extremely rare. In point of persuasive
real evidence which the case affords may be three, circumstantial evidence, circumstanced
rendered superfluous by the body of personal in the same way in alI other respects, cannot
evidence : but so may any one part of" the I at any rate rise higher than to mi equalitywith
body of personal evidence by the rest.* direct evidence: it will very seldom rise so

If evidence be viewed by other eyes than hl_.'h: and it may _all short of rising to the
those of the judge, as is very commonly the same height, by an_ distance on a scale, to the
ease, at least in English judicature, it i_ a length of which no limits can be assigned.
sort of real evidence at second hand--a sort t_'ot but that circumstantial evidence will
of composite evidence-- supposed real evi- t in most, if not all cases, be a very desirable

.... ! addition mid corroboration to a mass or lotCases, it is true, are not wanting, in which of direc_ evidence.
a degree of satisthetion will be afforded by real Not but that circumstantial evidence may
evidence, beyond the highest that can be afforded even suffice to produce the degree of per-
by any quantity, at least any admissible quantity, suasion requisite even for causes of the highestof"personal evidence. Among the sourcesof real
evidence, is the relation of cause and effect; and importance _ for causes in which even lit_ is
between cause and effect (meaning species of at stake. Accordingly, uuderthe English law,
cause and species of effect,) the connexion is in though perhaps not under the Roman, capital
many instances, especially in physical agency, sentences have been pronounced and exe-
closer by a great deal, and less frequently broken euted upon the single ground of eircumstan-
by a great deal,, than the connexion, between the tial evidence, without a particle of direct eel-
fact of the exhibition of this orthat lot of human denee.
testimony, and the truth of that testimony, i. e.
its complete exemption as well from incorrecmess It is commonly obtainable with greater
as from mendacity. By the existence of a piece of facility, in greater quantity, and of a quality
handwriting, the existence of a writer is proved less open to suspicion than in the case of de-
with more complete persuasion than by the testi- recte vidence. It is less easily concealed or
runny of any number of wimesses; though not suppressed, and more frequently obtainable
necessarily with equal certainty the existence of from less exceptionable, or altogether uuex-this or that individual in the character of the
author of that individual piece of writing :_ by eeptlonable witnesses.
the existence of a piece of painting or sculp-
ture, the existence of a painter or sculptor: and lVritten extrajudieial .Evidence.
though in these last instanees_ the imitative ope- In speaking of the several contrasted and
rativeness of nature may have gone ihrther than respectively commensurable species of eel-
could have been supposed_ yet there are lengths deuce opposed to eaeli other in pairs, it willup to which_ were it to be affirmed to have been
stretched, the ev_dentla rei, even at second hand, be necessary to comprehend in the same view
and though only reported through the medium the anomalous incommensurable species of
of personal evidence, would probably be thought evidence, with which no oilier can be found
to oppose a more powerful mass of counter-eel- to contend or match :-- I mean that of which
denee than could be overcome by any admissible some description has already been glean under
number of wituesses._ the name of written extrajudicial, and which

a Case of the supposed natural head of Louis is 'also supposed to be unofficial, mid in every
XVL to be ratttdd for, for a subqeription of respect unpreappointed, evidence,
.£,lO,O00....$ee Mort. Mat. June 1¢11_03,p, 442. The evidence before spoke_l of, as weU
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under the name of written as under the name they have a proposition, of which the best
of oral, has been supt_oscd to owe its birth a_ evidence is the subject : --" You must give
well as its exhibition to the creative powers the best evidence that the natnre of the thing
of judicature. Even in tilt, case of hear_a_ is capable of."* By this description, all
evidence, though this couht nGt bc affirmed evider.cc but regular "evidence extracted in
of the supposed narrative or statement of the the best mode, in a ease where preappointed
supposed percipient or an) intermediate wit- evidence is out of the question, would be
ness, it is not the less true of the trained*ate excluded:--all testimony but regular testi-
evidence--the evidence of the deposing wit- mony extracted in the mode of jury trial--
hess. all makeshift evidence at any rate, not to

Looking a little more closely at this a_m- speak of circumstantialevidence, or any other
malous, but very trequently recurring species I evidence exhibited by affidavit, or in the way
of evidence, we shall find it to be analogou_ I of equity justice.
in its essential properties to the ewdencc of ] This description being plaintyincompetent,
a percipient or pretended percipient witness : I and perceived to be so, the expression has

the difference is -- that it is fixed by vir- been interpreted by another ; that is, liana-
rue of writing, and introduced to the notice lated into a different 0Re : --" You must not
of the judge, without the intervention of any exhibit any evidence that supposes evidence
per_oq in the character of a deposing wit- of a better sort in your own power."
hess; that sort of deposition excepted, which One example, and one only, is given by
consists in the mere act of authentication-- Buller, of the application of this rule : and
the act by which it is presented as being the previously to the giving of this exmnple, the
discourse of such or such an individual, for rule itself is taken in hand, and explained in
whose discourse it is intended to pas_. To such sort as to be nearly explained away
determine the persua_-ive ibrec po_-sessed by and modified in such a manner as to convey
the species of evidence thus denominated, it a meaning altogether different from that
will be necessary to have examined the na- which, without the explanation, it would
lure of hear.,ay evidence. For it is only by have brought to view: --" The true meaning
making the anal_-is, and as it were the de- ot this rule," he says, " is, that no such evi-
eompos:tion of hearsay evidence, that a cot- deuce shall be brought, that ex naturif rei
reel and clear conception of its hature can be supposes a still greater evidence behind, or in
obtained. We shall find it consisting of the the party's possession or power." As to the
first of the two distinct memhers, of which example, it is that of a man's offering a copy
members at the lea_t, every distinct article hi of a deed or will, where he ought to produce
hearsayevidence essentiallyeoasists,--Imean the original:-- and the case in which he
the supposed evidence ot the supposed per- ought to produce it. is immediately explained
¢ipient, orextrajudicially narrating witness,-- to he any case except where he "proves the
but in a fixed and dlcreby improved state, original deed or will to be in the hands of the
into which it is put by being consigned to adverse party, or to be destroyed without
permanent signs. Accordingly, like that fi'us- his default."
trum of a piece of hearsay evidence, we shall To judgc of this rule by this example (and
find it incapable of being subjected to the no other example is given of it, or referred
action of the depurative and completive pro- to by it,) it amolmts to neither more nor less
cesses so often mentioned. You might cross- than this---viz, that in written evidence, and
examine the writer if you had him before you, in particular in written preappointed e videnee,
but the writing itself is incapable of being an original is preferable to a transcript: and
cross-examined, of these two articles, and these alone, is the

scale of trustworthiness of evidence, as given
by Judge Buller, composed, with the work

CttAPTER IX. of Chief-Baron Gilbert for his oracle and his
theme. And such is the produce of the wis-

ENGLISH LAW SCALE OF TRUSTWORTHINESS. dom accumulated during so many centuries,

ENGLISrl lawyers on their parts have their ending with the present time, by thedidactic
scale of trustworthiness in evidence. It con- writers on this subject !
sists of two degrees: -- the best evidence, and
whatever is not the best. For they speak of _ Buller_ pp. 225_ 2"/7. Gilbert_ Fia, 6, 7, 41
_he best evidence : and iu the form of a rule 84_ 85.
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APPENDIX B.

OF IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.

grounds, no labour is expcnded, and much
SECTION I. power is exercised.

Aecordingly, on this occasion as on so many
ITS INAPTITUDE AS AN INSTB.U_fENT ok* . other_, the door is shut against evidence, and

COMPULSION. pre_-tzmptions made without grounds are sub-
IN the eatse of debt, imprisonment, if in an_ ! stituled to it.

character, can only be justifiable in the c]'._{-[ In a largo proportion of the whole number
racter either of an'instrument of puni_-hment I of instance's in which the instrument of afflic-
or of an instrument of compuldon, tire imprisonment i.- applied in rids character,

In the character of an instrument of corn- these presumptions arc, to the knowledge of
pulsiou, suffering being an un,tvoidable atien- all mankind, every one of them false : but in
dant, not only of the use of this instrument, this as in tho.-e instances, in the conscious-
but of compulsion itself by whatsoever mean_ nee- vf slmh falsity no impediment is _bund
produced, it cannot be justified it'll be either to their being made.
groundless, or needless, or inoperative, and t)f evil in thi_ shape and to this purpose,
thence useless, the application cannot have a just /around,

In the particular circumstances of the in- unles¢ from the defendant to the plaintiff not
dividmd case, has the application propo,ed to only a debt be due, but a debt exceeding in
be made of it a just ground ?--is it necessary value the aggregate of all debt% if any, due
to the accomplishment of the propo_-ed oh- trem the plaintiff to the detbndant. Of all
ject ?--does it upon the lace of it beat a pro- _oints concerning which, in a case of the sort
raise to be effectual ? m question, tim judge, if justice were his ob-

Unless, in relation _o every one of these leer, would be solicitous to obtain some in-
points, the judge have antecedently takcn the tormation, this is one : but concerning this
requisite measures for satisf) ing Ins judgment point, Eng_sh judges, in ._ofbx as it has been
and fi'aming adecision accmdingly, such men- in their power, have taken care to keep all
sures ant being either ph)sieally or pruden- such information out of their reach.
tially impracticable, the application which by To the accomplishment of the object pro-
his authority, order, or pernfission, i_ made of posed-- viz. the discharge of the debt, suppo-
this afflictive instrument, is unjust and inde- sing a debt duc-- is this infliction ncce¢_ary ?
feasible. Another point this, in relation to which the

For obtaining any such satisihction, there judge refuses to infbrm hiram-elf. Altogcther
exists but one possible means, and that is-- mmecessary it is, as often as the solvency of
receiving evidence : and in this ease as in so the alleged debtor is out of doubt.
many others, the testimm_y of the party him- Forcing a man to pay money that he does
self is not only the best evidence, but to such not owe-- forcing a man to render in any
a degree the best evidence, that without 3t, shape a service that he does not owe--is not
all other possible evidence put together which justice.
the world is capable of furnishing, may be Forcing a man to pay for another, money
pronounced insufficient, which not he himself but that other owes, is

In the sort of case in question, it has been another result equally incompatible with jus-
and continues to be the interest of the judge rice. In this case, as in the other, it is forcing
to refi_se ever to give admission to evidence a man to pay money that he does not owe.
either to this or so much o.s to any sort of By the vicarious suffering thus inflicted,
evidence in general, and in particular in this no benefit is prodnced to the whole commu-
best and on all occasionsindispensable shape, nity of which these several parties are mere-
Accordingly, in relation to no one of those bets. He who trusts his money in the hands
several heads will any judge ever give admis- of another, does it in contemplation of some
stun to this best and most indispensable sort, benefit-- of benefit in some shape or other ;
not to speak of any other sort of evidence. _ and if it be in no other shape than that of

In the hearing of evidence, especially in the ! the pleasure of beneficence, it makes to this
extraction of it in the shape ot testimony, purpose no difference.
rauch labour must be expended, and little To the relation of creditor, if contracted
power is exercised. In the making of pre- with the party's consent and knowledge, be°
mimptions, especially it_ as here, without nefit in some shape or other is always ex.
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pected, and generally is essentially attached: all instances, suffice for the purpose of corn-
- to the relation of friend to the debtor-- pulsion thus directed--for the purpose of
friend able and willing to afford relief to his compelling disclosure and surrender of effect8
suffering, by taking up more or less of his for the benefit of creditors.
burthens-- no such benefit is, unless by mere Of suffering, in the character of an in.
accident, attached, strument of compulsion operating by its in-

Upon the face of it, to the purpose in ques- tensity -- as in the case of what is commonly
tion, the infliction in question -- does it carry understood by the name of torture--it is a pro-
any sufficient promise of being effectual ? Not petty, by the stimulus applied to the mind,
it indeed, to excite such a degree of resisting force as

At the charge of the debtor himself, effee- hath sometimes been tbund sufficient to pre-
tual it cannot be, in so far as property to the vent the attainment of the object aimed at
amount in question -- property fails of being by it. Of solitary confinement, especially it
in his possession, or at his command, alone employed as an instrument of compul-

At the charge of any other person, in the sion, accompanied, as it ought to be, with
character of friend, prompted by sympathy to spare diet and perpetual darkness, it is the
relieve the debtor f_om this affliction--that property to break the spirit, as the phrase is
it should be effectual, is not for the common -- to infuse weakness into the mental frame,
good of all persons concerned--is not, as hath the desired and salutary weakness,-- to de-
been already shown, a desirable result, prlve it of the power of applying what in the

At the charge of the debtor himself, when present case is by the supposition unjust re-
these necessary means are actually at his corn- sistance.
mand, its efficiency, managed as it is, is in a

high degree imperfect, in comparison of what SECTION II.
it most obviously might and ought to be.

To the many a hell, to the comparatively ITS INAPTITUDE, AFPLIEDAS IT IS AS AN
few a prison, is, though not indeed a paradise, INSTRUMENTOFPUNISHMENT.
yet however a place of comfort -- ot com_brt
obtained at the expense of the injured mdi- IN the character of an instrument of punish-
vidual by the interested connivance of the ment, tht.' infliction in question, -- is it well-

grounded ? -- is it necessary ? --is it, or doesjudge.
Solitary confinement _ to the purpose to it promise to be, effectual?

which this severe infliction is least well adapt- Compulsion nut of the question, if to any
ed--to the purpose of punishment--has in purpose suffering purposely applied and di-
a most inordinate degree been with the most rected to an end be of use, it is to one or
unthinking levity but too often applied: -- other of these three: viz. prevention by ex-
_litary confinement continued for two years ample, prevention, viz. of delinquency in the
togethcr, and the victlm not yetheart-broken, shape in question, on the part of persons
nor reduced to a state of melancholy madness, other than the delinquent in question ;-- pre-

To the wrenching out of the grasp of the vention of delinquency on the part of the
depredator the property of his creditor, no- person in question, by depriving him of the
thing that has ever been known by the name power of transgression, or by depriving him
of torture, supposing it necessary and at the of the will, the disposition or inclination, i. e.
same time actually effectual, or but for the reformation.
wilful default of the debtor effectual, would In the case in question, definquency in any
be misapplied : for if, having the property at shape, has it taken place ? Because, if not, all
his command, rather than give it up to him punishment is out of the question--all con-
to whom it is due, it be his choice to endure sideration of the subject of punishment is out
the torture, the proof is altogether eonclu- of place.
sire, that he the extremity of the torture Fraud or temerity,--in one or other of these
what it may, he experiences in theidea of the shapes, delinquency, if on the occasion in
detention -- he experiences, from whatsoever question it really has had place, must have
source, a countervailing and more than equi- operated.
valent, howsoever malignant and unenviable,
pleasure. SECTION IlI.

Happily, to the production of the desirable ITS NEEDLESSNESSDEMONSTltATEDBY
result, no such alarming, no such dangerous lcXpERIENEE.
instrument is necessary -- no such instrument
is so effectually conducive as the familiar- UN_CSTIHA_LE fil this case in the character
indeed too familiar and simple instrument -- of an instrument of punishment---inadequate
solitary confinement, and unjustifiable in the character of an in-

Two years have scarcely _tlsfied the un- strument of compulsion, it is unjustifiable In
feeling and unthinking severity by which it every imaginable point of view,
has been applied to the purpose of punish. To what possible ends or objects can it
ment:--two weeks would in most_ if not in have been directed?

VoL VL M
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Not to the benefit of trade, -- i. e. for the debtors, and the rate of mortality among per-
angmentation of the security of traders, sons at liberty, would give the number of

It is in this application of it-- ff to this deaths of which, though not for the purposes
purpose application had been made of it, that of punishment, yet for other purp_-es, the
the colour for it, the colour put upon it, would judges with just reason may and onght to be
have been murat plausible. But it is precisely considered as the authors :-- viz. in the joint
in this ease in which there would have been ratio of the facility with which, ff such were
the best pretence for it, -- in which the pre- their _fish, the abuse might be done away,
tence for employing it would have been most and of the advantage which in every shape
plausible, that it is not employed--that the they derive from the maintenance of it.
insolvent is exempted from it. On giving up How slight, in comparison, would be the
all his property, a person deemed a trader is respmlsibility of an English Chief-Justice, if
under the name of a bankrupt exempted from on the score of untimely death produced by
imprisonment.* imprisonment for debt, he had no more to

answer for than Su-raja Dowla had for the
mortality in the black hole!

SECTION IV. People of England ! when will you open

END, ORI_INALCAUSEOFTHE INSTITUTION-- your eyes?-- how long will ye be the dupes
JUDGE AND CO.'8 SINISTER INTEREST, of sophistry, hypocrisy, and masquerade ?

The nature of things will not change itself
BENEPIT of trade-- security of property in for the accommodation of English judges.
case of trade--are not, then, the real objects, Without evidence, there never has been, he-
or among the real objects, to the attainment vet will be, never can be, any such thing as
of which the infliction as applied in this case justice. Resolved never to hear evidence
has been directed, they are resolved never to do justice.

What, then, has been the real object ? In Believe, Honourable Gentlemen--believe,
this, as in every other quarter of j udge-made noble and learned Lords -- the subject swarms
law, the advancement of the sinister interest _ith difficulties : difficulties indeed but too
of the makers : -- the interest of the sceptre, mighty. But the seat and source of them,-
the interest of the purse, and the interest where is it? In the nature of the case?
of the pillow ;-- the increase of power to tile Not there indeed : but in the nature of the
judges,--the putting ofmoneyinto the pocket men from whose hands, if from any, the re-
of Judge and Co. -- and the saving of trouble reedy would have to come. In finding out
to the judges, what is most fitting to be done, in that there

If within the same walls within which the is little difficulty. The difficulty is in pre-
blameless debtor lies stretched upoI_ a bed of vailing upon men, whose interest it is that it
wretchedness, or without a bed lies stretched should not be done. _o cause it to be done,
on the floor--the fraudulent debtor lead a or so much as endure to see it done.
life of ease and plenty -- it is because it is " The House will pause"--" I am not pre-
the interest of judges, that he who comet paredtosay"--"YoarLordslfipswillpause:"
thither with other men's money in his pocket such are the set phrases in which it would be
should lead that life. Whether it operate in postponed. Prepared to say? When will you
the shape of fees received by his own hand ; be prepared to mcrifiee your interest ?
_wbether it operate in the shape of patro- Hear evidence--distinguish between right
nage -- that is, in other words, fees received and wrong--distinguish between degrees of
by the hands of a nominee -- the force and guilt-- distinguish between guilt and inno-
effect of sinister interest is still the same ;-- eence. Give yourselves at least the possibi-
with only this difference, that, received by lity of doing so :-- No, not you indeed : -- it
the hands of a nominee, the value of a mass is too much trouble. These are the duties
of fees is sometimes, though not always, less that sit so heavy on you : these are the shapes,
when received by the patron through the the very idea of labour in which is, even in
hands of a nominee, than when received ira- prospect, so intolerable.
mediately into his own. Distinguish between guilt and innocence ?

Under the name of rent, or under some No: we are not used to it _we cannot bear
other name, the comforts enjoyed in a jail by it _the fatigue would be intolerable.
a dishonest debtor are bought with the money
of the injured creditor -- bought of the jailor:
and it is generally by some judge that the SECTION V.
jailor is stationed in this his profitable post. M_ANSEMI_LOYED-----MENDACITYAND

The difference between the rate of mop- USURPATION.
tality in the aggregate body of imprisoned

]_LAGITIOUS as was and as has been the end,
• The above remarks were written before ths the means have been like unto it. Depreda-

l_uing of the Insolvent Debtors' act. The
whole system ha8 at a still later period been ms- tion the end : mendacity and lying, of the
_-rizlly altered by the I &2 Vie_ c. 110. --Ed. very worst sort, the means,
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By the original constitution, if to a state the advice given by one attorney to another.
of society where all power was arbitrary and But if reference had been safe, there would
unsettled, a term with any such signification have been no need of story. On all the
as at present stands attached to the word Con- benches, if not precisely in this shape, in a
stitution can be employed :--by the original shape much more dishonest, falsehood is dally
constitution, for a penal cause--i, e. for an practised.
act that was deemed an offence against the
king-- a man might be arrested and put into
confinement in the first instance : for a non- SECTION VL

penal cause, a man could not be so dealt with. AFFIDAVITPREVIOUSTO &RREST_ ITS
For the determination of causes of a penal UNFITNESS.
nature, there was one sort ofjudicatory, the
King's Bench : for determining causes of a To the misery produced by imprisonment for
non-penal nature, there was a different judi- debt on mesne process, in the earlier part of
catory, the Court of Common Pleas. the last century, in the shape of the angel of

Money extorted by power from distress beneficence, the demon of chlcane suggested
under the name of fees, constituted then a and carried a wretched palliative -- viz. the
part of the income of a Judge-- a Westmin- sort of affidavit by which the neces_ry war-
ster-Hall Judge. With the share allotted to rant for arrestation has ever rdnce been pre-
them out of the spoil, the judges of the King's ceded.
Bench were not content : a contrivance was In addition to the general assurance of the
hit upon for giving increase to it. Quoth the existence of a debt rising to a certain amount,
Chief-Justice to the Serjeant-at-law, who had if the averment of its being over and above
for his client a creditor, or pretended credi- all debts dueper contra, as also of the arrest
tor--" If you will charge a crime upon your being, in the persuasion of the creditor he-
debtor, I will take him up as for that crime, cessary to the eventual securing of effectual
and I will not let him go till he has paid your justiciability or personal fortheomingness on
client his demand, or given security for it ; -- the part of the alleged debtor, had been re-
you and the serjcant on the other side plead- quired, the number of the sort of arrests in
hag pro and con in the meantime." Such, if question, and with it the profit of Judge and
not in tenor, was in purport, in substance, Co. would have undergone no inconsiderable
and effect, the arrangement that was made. diminution. Accordingly, obvious as those

Here, then, was double injustice- here amendments were, effectual care was taken
was a most complicated system of injustice that neither of them should be made.
and immorality in other shapes. The debtor Loss by the unjust imprisonments thus
was illegally deprived of his liberty:--the prevented--profit upon the affidavits thus

judges of the proper judicatory were cheated rendered necessary,_which was the greatest ?
of their fees. Such Ieing the effects pro- Loss was probably the answer : for on this, as
duced, the means were suitable : -- a conspi- on all other occasions in which great good
racy between the judge and the lawyers that to the many cannot be produced but at the
practised under him-- a conspiracy, and the expense of evil in less amount or quantity to
means employed for giving effect to that con- the domineering few, great was the reluc-
spiracy, a vile and notorious lie. tanee experienced in the admission even of

Thus commenced the practice : commenced this wretched palliative.
inthe King's Bench, howit opened the court. " OhI what a blow did that act give to
many words will not be necessary to show. business ! Before that act was passed, the
Vice is a fruitful stock-- lies beget lies. The richest merchant in London might be taken
lie of which the birthplace was the stronger off, charged-- aye, by any man whatever, by
court, the King's Bench, was an aggression ; a man to whom he had never owed a farthing
the lie taken up in and by the Common Pleas in his life." Never shall I forget the tone or
was in self-defence : and, not to be left alto- the countenance with which, some fifty years
gether in the lurch with such examples, up ago, that lamentation was uttered to me by
stood the Exchequer at last, and put in for an experienced practitioner, by whom it was
its share. Trnth was a weapon of which nei- expected that it would have called forth my
ther of them understood the management : on sympathy, instead of being met with the
all sides of Westminster Hall, falsehood had secret emotion, which is not less distinctly
been the instrument by which everything had recollected.
been done.

They have forged a bond upon you, have SECTION VII.

they? Don't stand to contest the genuine- CONSEQUENCEOFTHE EXCLUSIONTHUS FUTness of the bond, -- that will be a waste of

trouble and uncertainty. I will tell you what veoN EVIDENCE.
is your shortest and surest coarse : -- forge a UNDEa the influence of such principles
release. Such, says the common story, was I mean always, in the first place, the
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elple which shuts out the light of evidence -- pressive wotild be all arguments drawn from
which keeps innocence for ever confounded such contemned and neglected sources. Yes,
with guilt, and each shade of guilt with every it was illegal. Imprisonment tbr debt illegal ?
other--it has been impossible to do otherwise Then what else is there that is legal ? If in
than very badly, and not easy to do worse than this ca_e, practice of justiee -- practice per-
has been done. sisted in century after century, does not make

Insolvency and bankruptcy form, in the na- law, in what other instance does it make law?
ture of thin_s, but one case. Who and where If by its mischievousness the practice of Eng-
is the man who, having it in his power, ought lish judges be rendered illegal, ia what quarter
not be made to pay his just debts ?--who and of the whole field of law will any legal prac-
where is the man who, being blameless, ought rice be to be tbund ?
to be punished for not doing what he cannot Illegal? No : the great grievance is -- not
do ? that it i_ illegal, but that it is legal : -- not

Insolvency and bankruptcy form, in the ha- that at the hands of the authors of the mis-
ture of things, but one case. It is by the chief a remedy may be hoped to1, but that it
demon of chicane-- it is by the sinister in- is hopeless.
terest of the possessors of power, that it has Strenuous and persevcrir.g has been the
been split into the undistinguished parts, for contest in this quarter of the field of le/Asla-
the designation of which these denominations tion. Parties have fi_rmed themselve_ upon
have been employed, the ground: -- the debtor has had his chum-

To the same evil spirits in conjunction pith. the creditors have had theirs,- each
may be referred the several corresponding and has chosen his watchword, each has chosen
harmonizing distinctions:_the distinction his virtue. Humanity, in her soi_ colours,
between non-trader and trader--the distinc- decks the breastplate of the debtor's cham-
tion between insolvent and bankrupt-- be- pith: Justice, in her grave and sombre tints,
tween insolvency the condition of the one, that of the champion of the injured crediror_.
and bankruptcy the condition of the other. In the eye of the man of humanity, all virtue

Never was technical jargon and sham lear- is on the debtor's side -- on the creditor's,
ning employed to a viler purpose :-- never nothing but vice. The man of humanity has
was touler corruption covered by whitened neither eves. nor ears, rtor feeling, for any-
sepulchres, thing but the oppression exercised by obdu-

rate creditors, and the miseries endured by
SECTION VIII. naked and famished debtors :--the man of

justice has none but for the frauds and prodi-
ADVOCATES FOa THE ABOLITION OF IMPRISON- [ gality of dishonest debtor% and the depreda-

MENT FOB. DEBT -- THE1K ERRORS. ] titus committed upon the property of their
So completely is the idea of right confound- injured creditors.
ed with the idea of judges' will in the mind All along, and on both sides, in the pic-
ot an English lawyer_ so completely is the tufts drawn of vice and misery, there has
difference between right and wrong ullder- been but too much truth. In the theories
stood by him to be dependent upon that will, formed for the purpose of accounting for
that when a practice, howsoever established, these disastrous phenomelm, the same error
happens by whatsoever cause to have been has prevailed on both sides. In shutting
brought under his displeasure, _ no notion their eyes against the only cause of these dis-
can he fi_rm to himself of any other mode astrou_ phenomena_in the successful exer-
of combating it, than by insisting that it is tion made on both sides to avoid seeing the
illegal: -- in other words, that it is not esta- sole authors, the sole creators, the sole pre-
blished, servers of all this vice and all this misery

Humanity is a virtue which in England, _both sides have constantly been agreed.
for at least several generations past, has in no If mi_-eryhave been produced, it is because
class of men been altogether wanting-- not on this ground the production of it is the
even among lawyers, object to which the exercise of power has

Among lawyers, accordingly, and in more been directed. If vice have been produced,
instances than one, there have been found it is because, whilst the matter of punishment
those, who under the imp_flse of this motive has not been employed in the prevention of
have raised their voices against this abuse, it, the matter of reward has, by the hand or
They have argued against it ; -- they have under the eye of power, been employed or
complained of it; _theyhave filled volumes suffered to be employed in the production
with their complaints. They have argued of it.
against it, -- but how ? By showing the mis- If the blameless debtor from whom, he
chievousness, the impolicy of it ? Something having nothing, no human power could ex-
more or less to this effect : -- but so long as tract anything, has been consigned to useless
the legality of it remained unquestioned, they suffering, it is because the judge got money
felt what they could not but feel, howunim- by consigning him to it.
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If the blameless debtor, in whose instance I fruit, has found even lawyers more than one
all punishment is undue, be consigned to a I to take notice of it.
course of suffering more severe, because more I By Severus, every bankrupt is considered
protracted, than any which the worst of cri- ] as a criminal : and out comes a law to squeeze
minals would have been consigned to under _and punish him. By Clemens, every bank-
the name of punishment,--it is because it [ rupt is considered as the blameless child of

would be requisite to learn, whether he were 1 misfortune: and out comes a law for his
blameless or blameable, that trouble which f relief. In the eyes of Severus, the interest
the judges have one and all been resolved i of the creditor is everything; he is at all
not to take. times as spotless as he is injured: what the

Shall the man be let out of jail ?--shall wicked debtor may suffer is not worth a
he be kept in ? On this ground is the ever- thought. In the eyes of Clemens, every ere-
lasting contest between the man of humanity ditor is an extortioner : stone is the material
arid tile man of justice. "Ah I let him out'_ of which his heart is made; if it break, where
let him out !" cries the noble sentimentalist, is the damage ?
who gets nothing by his being kept in. "Nay. !

but he shall be kept in," says the noble and f

learned disciplinarian--the value of whose I SECTION IX.

patronage would be diminished in proportion
as the population of the jail were thinned. SCOTCHLAW--EESSIO BONOItUM,ITS INAD]_-

Seeing him where he is, " Let him out !" QrJACV.
says the man of sentiment ; for thus far does _ UNDERScottish law, after suffering amonth's
the force of his optic_ penetrate. Yes : true imprisonment, every insolvent, on giving up
enouzh, if there he be, and have nothing his property tbr the benefit of his creditors,
wherewith to pay, nor have done anything is set free.
for which it is fit he should he punished, the This is an arrangement beyond comparison
sooner he is let ou_ the better. But do you less bad than that of the English law, whe-
know whether he have where_fith to pay ? ther that part of it be considered which con-
--do you know whether he have done that cerns insolvency at large, or that part which
for which he ought to suffer ?--and above all concerns bankr[lptcy: arid in the way of ex-
and betbre all, do you know, how and why, periment made. mid precedent set, and pre-
he came there ?--by whose power, and to, tence taken away, great is the use of it ; great
not to say for. whose benefit ? These are of at any rate the hse that might be made of it.
the number of those questions which would But the necessary month l -- there lies the
be tnvldwtts, and which are therefore never absurdity; there hes the misehief--thcrethe
asked. For in an assembly so polite as the indication of the sinister interest in which
first assembly in the united kingdom, and both the absurdi+y and the mischief took
therefore in the universe, unless it be for a their rise. A month in a jail ?--and to what
pal_y purpose--a question to which, toanoble purpose ? Not to the purpose of compel-
per-on especially, if to boot he be a learned I ling the cession : for that purpose, provision
one. it would be'impossible to find an ansv_er, [ is made by the imprisonment of indefinite
and unpleasant to look for one-- is of the I length, which till the object be accomplished,
number ot thosequestionsthat ought never to I would without it take place of course. Nol;
be asked. Justice in low tdace__-2- politeness ] any such purpose as punishment : tbr, like the

is the first of virtues in a Itouse of Lords. }9erpetual imprisomnent under English law,
Conceive a question of this sort bolted out . this month's imprisonment under Scottish

from one of a eoroneted head, by some ee- law falls like the dew and rain and oeca-
centr_c tongue,-- and by none but a most sionally the lightning t'rom heaven, upon the
eccentric tongue would any such question be just and the unjust--and aumng the unjust,
]put; up would start some duke. and lest i upon the more and less unjust al ke.*

such impertinence shouhl find approving hear- i Neither to the creditor nor to the debtor any
ers, move that the people whose liberties are . possible use being to be found tor it, remainthe
at stake, ._hall under the name of strangers he i tm rmidons of the law. whose use and interest,
driven out.. land whose alone, it evidentl_ was, that caused

Of such mfiversal indistinctness of vision I _--ff.si:-_Y:v;=_-_-:--_,7-'_---:--':_
-, ., . --. a _ ._ • ,_[ DVO_¢t _.1_. c. ao. aeesslomayoepur.

or rather, or SUCh Ollnones_--Erie result, oi ,.sued t_y-anyp" erson in p.r;son, or who has been
browbeating effrontery on the part ot law- i imprisoned and liberated, or against whoma writ
yers, and awe-struck ignorance and tiufidity of nnprisonment has been _ssued, lbr a c_vlldebt.
on the part of the welt-meamn_ among the By the lame act, the proces., which was liable
,aon-laxwers--the result has been that in- to all the expense and delay of the Court of

• _ I Session is made competent before the Sheriff's
conslsteJcywhwh pervades the whoIema.s of " "; ' - s " " " in.t t _ • e _ • • - . _ _ lOCal COtlrL In _ t'otlanu there is no arrest
Kite _Vrt I cDet], lece OI te_q_/,atlve atcnwo£K '

• P _ _ P I mes_c 1)roeess, nnless circumstances be proved

which has bankruptcy for its subject. I from which the debtor's n_tention to leave the
The inconsistency, though with so little I country must be mferred._Ed,
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it to be established. Fees upon putting a man other of folly is the only track in which it is
in, fees upon letting him out ; n profit to this left to them to tread.
and that man during his stay-- profits, none On the part of the commander of an in-
of which would have been reaped, had the vading or defending army, suppose a fixed
man, without being sent to prison, been ad- determination never from any person, on any
mitred to deliver up his all, to and in the occasion, to receive ally sort of intelligence:
presence of the judge. -- on the part of such a military commander,

For this cause it is that he is put into a the system of tactics would be an exact court-
jail, where he will do--what ? Anything but terpart of the actual system of judicial pro-
labour without impediment in that vocation cedure :--the aptitude of such commander for
which is the source of his subsistence :-- and military command would be the exact coun-
in particular imbibe the sort of instruction terpart of the aptitude for judicature mani-
which, as everybody knows, is the natural rested on this occasion by English judges.
growth of that sort of school : -- learn, if he For satisfaction to the creditor under ex-
be honest, how to become dishonest,-- and if isting law, what is the provision made ? INn-
he be dishonest, how to become worse, thing can be more inadequate-- nothing can

Use of it as an example, as an experiment, be more complicated. And when to the cre-
ss a precedent, as a lesson, to wit to all who ditor it is made, matters are so ordered that
will suffer their eyes to remain open to it :-- it is frequently at the expense of some person
though not to any whose interest, and therc- or persons from whom it is not due--some
fore whosedetermination, is tokeepthem shut friend or friends of the debtor-- that it is
against it. made, and not at the expense of the only per-

It would show to England, if the case of son from whom it is due.
bankruptcy were not sufficient to show, that But in Judge and Co. may be seen the great
for imprisonment in case of debt, there is no firm to which satistaction in every instance,
need, nor therefore any use. On the north by the power of that same great confraternity,
of the Tweed, is security for property of less is in the first place always made.
value than on the south side of the Tweed ? In the case of insolvency, punishment
Is property, in point of fact, in so far as de- ought to be applied to him, and him alone,
_ends on the law of debtor and creditor, less on whose part there has been blame. Various,
secure ? and by no means more difficult to distinguish

in this than in other cases, are the shapes
and degrees in which blame on the part of an

SECTION X. insolvent, where there is any, may be seen
AGENDA- COURSE PROPER TO BE TAKEN ON exhibiting itself.

THE OCCASION OF INSOLVENCY. Toal] these distinctions, under the guidance

of Judge and Co., existing Law inexorably
A FEW points of subordinate account except- shuts her eyes. Why ? Because, as so often
ed, so obvious is the course which in this csse I observed, to make these distinctions it would
is pointed out by common sense, that the ira- i be necessary for the judge to hear evidence,
putation of trifling seems to impend over the i --to hear eGdence from the best source, in

hand that should set about delineating it. ! the best shape, and at the properest time ;

So wide from this most obvious course, so --against all which he sits resolved.
tortuous and complicated, and in a word so Of this wilful deafness, what is the eonse
palpably weak and foolish, in any other cha- , quenee ? Everything that is most contrary
raeter than that of a system of oppression and to common honesty and common sense.
depredation, is the system set on foot and all Woe to the blameless child of misfortune !
along carried on by and for the benefit of Thrown into prison for debt, he will lead a
Judge and Co., that unless their sinister inte- life of uninterrupted misery, from which,
rest be admitted to have been the only end to bating accidents, no relief is found but in
which it was really directed, it will appear to death.
have had for its authors, not men, but some Welcome to the s_dndler l--to the man
inferior race of beings. But of the determina- chosen by the judge, who, instead of re-
gion to adhere in all points to the technical storing to his creditors the property of which
systemntoconsider the abuses of which iris he has defrauded them, carries it with him
composed as first principles, the propriety of to the honse of entertainment which is kept
which, lest it should be found to admit of open to money so acquired ! His guilt is the
doubt, is not so much as to be taken for the deeper, the greater the quantity of other
subject of consideration;--of the determi- people's money which he has contrived to
nation to consider every path of wisdom, or bring with him into that place ;--but the
rather of common honesty and common sense, greater the quantity of that money, the
as closed and sealed up tbr ever,--the conse- more comfortable will his condition and situ-
quence is, that in their generation, let men on ation be rendered in that place.
other points be ever so wise, some track or The reward thus heaped together in the lap
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of the guilty debtor --the punishment thus prison, a spungingohouse, or in the custody,
heaped upon the head of the blameless debtor real or fictitious, of sureties under the name

is not all. The measure of punishment of bail, is unnecessary.
would in the eyes of these legislators have For ascertaining these points, a few rot-
been incomplete, if the injm'ed creditor had nutes--a question or two put by the parties
not come in for a share of it. While the to each other in the presence of the judge
debtor, instead of being compelled to give up would suffice.
what he has in his power, if anything, for the Whether solvent or insolvent, the next
satisfaction of his creditor, is either rioting point to be provided for is, as far as possible,
or starving in jail-- (who knows or who cares the satisfaction of the creditor. But saris-
which ?)--the injured creditor is fined 4d. per faction at whose expense ? At the expense
day for keeping him there : and he must sub- of the debtor himself, and not of any other
mit to this additional loss, or forego whatso- person, those excepted, such as his wife and
ever chance there may be of recovering any children, whose subsistence is dependent upon
part of his original loss. his.

If we consider what ought to be the prac- Next to satisfaction, in the event of insol-
tice, we shall find, that in the case of debt, vency--i, e. deficiency in respect of the quan-
the first point on each occasion to be aseer- turn of such satisfaction---comes punishment:
tained is-- what on the part of the alleged -- But in what case ? -- in a case where, on
debtor is tile real cause, of the resistance made the part of the insolvent, there has been no
by him to the demand, and thence of the suit. blame ? To a question of this sort, so far from
Is it any real difference of opinion as to the finding it possible to answer yes, common
question of right, which has any share in the sense cannot for shame answer simply and
production of that resistance ? or does it arise without apology in the negative.
from no other cause than a present unwilling- And note, that as on other occasions, so
ness to part with the money, or a present in- on this occasion, every infliction, in respect
ability to provide it ? of whatsoever evil is produced by it, which

The next point to be considered is-- Sol- might be avoided and is not avoided, may be,
vency on the part, of the dei_ndant debtor,-- and ought to be, placed to the account of

is it out of doubt ? If yes, then any vexation punishment.in the shape of confineme_t, whether in a

APPENDIX C.

FALSE THEORY OF EVIDENCE--(GILBERT'S.)

" TwE Theory of Evidence" is the subject cations, preappointed evidence in its various
which, in his work entitled "' The Law of modificatmns, in point of natural and usual
Evidence," Lord Chief-Baron Gilbert under- trustworthiness--the first-mentioned below,
took to make his pupils understand. The the other above the ordinary standard. -- as
theory ? Yes, "the true theory." Andin put- little, to a mind like Gilbert's, could any
suit of so laudable a design, the course taken such objects, any such distinctions, have pre-
by him, -- what was it ? To establish in the sented themselves.
first place, to serve as a groundwork for this Of the distinction between genuineness and
whole theory, a division which was to be all- verity---between the genuineness of a written
comprehensive--a division in one or other of statement and the verity of the several facts
the two branches of which the whole subject- or supposed facts stated in it, -- as little was
matter of it was to be found comprised, the faculty of forming to himself anything

Of real evidence, so called with reference like a clear conception within his reach.
to its source, and in contradistinction to per- That on this part of the field of law there
sonal evidence, he says nothing : -- to his con- should be any work to do for the legislator,
ception, things considered in the character of calling by the nature of it for the hand of
somoes of evidence, capable of furnishing it, the legislator, was a conception which either
of presenting it to the senses of the judge, never presented itself to his mind, or, if so
through or even without the intervention of be that it ever presented itself to his mind,
persons and the evidence of persons, appear could not but have been rejected with ab-
not ever to have presented themselves, horrence.

Makeshift evidence in its various modifi- That on any snch subject as that of evi-
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deucemthat In any part of the vast and ira- spirit of the Lord Chief-Bm'on, they eonsti-
portant demesne of evidence, anything in the tuted a body of instruction altogether worthy
way of general rules should be the work of of the source from which they had been de-
theonlyhandwhichtheywillventuretospeak rived. But not to overload with rubbish a
of in direct terms as competent to make law, sketch which, in its first design, was to have

that it should be the work of any hand but been throughout highly compressed, a view
that of a judge, that is, of a functionary to of these rules is among the matters which
whom adequate means of information, legal must here he laid aside.
power, le_timate interest, and thence pro- " The design of the law," says Gilbert, "is
perinclination,--everythingwhatsoever that to cause a rigid demonstration in matters of
is necessary to the proper execution of thls right; and there can be no demonstration of
work, as o_"every work, is wanting,-- of a a fact without the best evidence that the
sort of functionary with whom no arrange- nature of the thing is capable of;--less evi-
merit good or bad can originate, who on no dence doth create bat opinion and surmise,
part of the field can take so much as the first and does not leave a man the entire satisfac-
step unless called upon by this or that indi- tion that arises from demonstration." p. 3.
vidual in the character of a suitor, and who " Records ..... are the memorials of the
to the end of time would remain motiouless legislature, and of the king's courts of jus-
as a puppet, in whom the very faculty of mo- tlce ..... they are the proper diagrams for
tion depends altogether upon external agency the demonstration of right." p. 5.
-- motionless as the puppet-king in the show- '" If the question be, whether certain land
man's box, but for some unhappy or dishonest be the land of J. S. or J. N., and a record be
person, who, led by necessity, in the eharac- I produced whereby the land appears to be
ter of plaintiff repairs to the shop. and ob- I transferred from J. S. to J. N., -- this is
rains the necessary parchment, the purchase i called knowledge by demonstration." p. 2.
of which gives to the cause, and to the au- ". .... Report from others .... is one step
thority of the judge who is to try it, that birth filrther from demonstration, which is founded
and lit_ which is given to the puppet-king by / upon the view of our own senses ; and yet

the showman's touch of the animating wire, I there is that faith and credit to be given to
--is an idea which either never arose in his the honesty a_d integrity of credible and dis-
mind, or was instantly rejected by him. interested witnesses attesting any fact under

To put aside the hand of the legislature-- } the solemnities and obligation of religion, and
of that body by which the people are repre- the dangers and penalties of perjury, that the
sented--to put aside its authority, to dis- mind equally acquiesces therein as on a know-
countenance it_ interference, to misconstrue ledge by demonstration." p. 3.
and construe away it_ laws-- to present their Report fl'om others is one step.furtl_er from
own bubbles and crudities as so many advan- demonstration !-- as if a record, proof from
tageous substitutes, _has been the constant which is according to him demonstration it-
course of those creatures of the crox,_l, of I self, were anything but a report from others!
whose caste he wa_ so worthy a repre¢cnta- I Of this miraculous receptacle, according to
_ive. 77_ey call fbr the asslsrance of the i his conceptmn of'it, one property (it thus ap-
legislator's hand! No : -- they know better ', pears) then is, -- the being at a distance from
things : they make quicker work. B) half-a- I itself.
dozen threads spun out of their own bowels, as i Two questions which he confounds at the
--" Christianity is part and parcel of the law [ very out-et, and is never tired of confound-
of Engiand,"--ten words ex_wtly told,--they ing, are the question of authenticity and the
will make you a whole system of penal law_- question of verity--the quettion concerning
applicable at pleasure to'the end of time, to the authenticity of a script, and the question
ti_e purpo,es of ever)' Judge to whom an At- I concerning the verity of the assertion eon-
t,',rney-general has made his bow. tained in it.

Out of words in nmnber one, two. or four-- As to the question of verity, the constant
],,lic!/, _ound policy, or pohcy of the law--they falsity of a large -- and what makes the mis*
will make you a whole system of political chief, not al*_ays distinguishable--proportion
¢,'ooomy or anything eise, in despite of Adam of the assertions contained in a record (the
Smith, on who_e unlearned speculations men _instrument so styled in the Westminster-Hall
in their high situatioos disdain to bestow a Courts.) is confessed and delineated even bv
glance. Blaekstone, and is such as ought to be, if it

In the book entitled " The Law of 2_7si be not already, proverbial.
Pri*ls," Jud_-e Butler, the favourite pupil of I As to authenticity, neither can even this
],m'd Mansfield. touched, of course, on the t property be with stri,,t truth ascribed to it.
subject of evidence; and in the compass of t Take the judgment itself which is there
nine rules, with the cases given under each / pronounced : -- It presents itself m the cha-
lot illustration, undertook to compress the I racter of a written discour-e, having for its
whole law of evidence. Written in the t authors the judges of a certain judicatory
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and as being expressive of an act of the in- ! overruling the proceedings carried on under
tellectual faculty, followed by a correspon- its eye in its superior character of a court of
ding act of the volitional faculty, concerning record, viz. a common-law court.
the allowance or disallowance of the claim After dispatching the testimoni_ of the
or demand preferred by the plaintiff in the highest rank, the testimonies that are of re.
cause :--having these men for its authors, and cord, -- the first sort of testimonies, says he,
expressive of that which, on the occasion in that are not of record, are the proceedings of
question, was the state of their minds, a state the Court of Chancery. " The reason why
into which they had been respectively brought the proceedings in Chancery, and the roils of
by the reception given to the allegations and the court (in which are contained the decree)
proofs adduced on behalf of the parties on are not records, is this-- because they are not
both sides, or at least on one side. the precedents of justice : for the proceedings

Such, as far as concerns the question of in Chancery are founded only in the circum-
authenticity, is the account given of the mat- stances of each private case, and they cannot
ter by and on the face of the record. How be rules to anti other." This from the Lord
stands it in point of fact ? That unless by Chief-Baron himself, chief judge of a judi-
mere accident, the judges do not any of them calory exercising the powers of the Court of
know anything about the judgment whichis Chancery ! Had the hand from which it issued
thus uttered and put off as theirs. By whose beenanunlearned one, eventhoughithadbeen
hand or under whose order it is penned, even a noble one, how petrifying would have been
this, unless by mere accident, is unknown to the taunts of ignorance which it would have
them. When the record which ought to be drawn down upon itself from learned lips!
made up, and tbr the making up of which The decrees by which, intbecourtofwhich
some person or other in the character of suitor he was the Chief, sitting on the equity side of
and client is made to pay, is really made up, that court, he was overruling the judgments,
which is not always the case, it is by some the demonstrations of right pronmmced on
attorney's clerk,* under directions from his the common-law side ofthatsamecourt, these
master : but even this is an event which does overruling decrees not. being of record, while
not ahvays take plaee.t the overruled judgments were of record. --

A decree--for this is the name which in what, accordingtotherutesofevidenceaslaid
an equity court is given to the sort of instru- down by himself, must have been the conse-
ment, which in a common-law court is called quenee ? Records being put by him in the first
a judgment-- (and these are the sorts of dis- )lace, as having "' the first place in the dis-
tinctions the momentary oblivion of which courses of probability," (p. 5,) and matters not
would to the eye ot a learned censor present ofreeordbeingwithreferencetorecords"mat-
itselfa_ a mark of unpardonable ignorance) -- ters of inferior nature," (p. 5,) --and the two
an equity decree is . eally the expression of halves of his mind being in fiat contradiction
a will actually formed and declared by the to each other,--the preference must, by the
judge whose name it bears--the mechani- whole of it, have been given to the common-
cal contrivance upon the strength of which an law half. By the common-law half, the right
article so expensive as human reason, espe- had been demonstrated to be in the plaintiff
eially if it be to be furnished by a judicial at common-law. By the equity half, it had
mind, is dispensed with, not having yet been been decreed to be in the plaintiff in equity
completely adopted in and applied to the bu- --the same unhappy person to whose hardlot
siness ot a court of equity, it had fallen to be defendant at common law,

A decree is therefore authentic, and thus and now, together with his adversary or ad-
far, at any rate, the matter of it is true. For versaries, to be hustled between the two sides
this, or for some other equally good reason, of the court,--botween thelaw half and the
it is not, by the judges of the common-law equity half of these the reverend deniers and
courts, recognised in the character of a re- vendors of law and equity;--for, the repre-
cord : -- it is no such " diagram'--it contains sentation given by the equity half not being
no such '"demonstration of right." among the precedents of justice, his whole

According to Gilbert himself, it is not a mind, not altogether without reason, refused
r_cord, or any part of the record : nor should to believe that representation to be true :-
tie difference naturally have been unknown but of the two conflicting halves, the equity
tohim, he being Chief Judge of that amphi- ham being the stronger, while the opposite
bi6us judwatory, the Court of Exchequer, side was the more trustworthy, it was to the
which is both a common-law court and an representation made by the stronger side that
equ_y court -- a court of record, and a court the effect was given by the whole, the weaker
not of recto'd--and which in this its inferior being left to comfort itself with the reflection,
_padty, ties up its own hands, stopping and that though equity and power were on the

other side, truth and demonstration, as well

• Impey's Common Pleas, p. 318. as law, were on its own side.
"_t_ompton's B. R. and C. B. byScllon. " To understand the true theory of evi-
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denee:'_such is the purpose for which, is only private evidence between party and
Gilbert states, it is necessary that the ar- party.
rangement which he proceeds to give should Under this same head of private evidence,
be " considered." after title,Deeds, comes once more title, Wilts,

Testimony being all along employed as a p. 91 ; then Deeds cancelled, p. 96 ; Bills ot
word exactly synonymous to e_ddence -- cir- exchange, notes of acceptance, p. 99.
eumstantial evidence completely out of his With this sub-title ends title, Written et_i-
mind, anti1, not by that name, but under the dence. After allthese comes, title, Witnesses
_mme ofpresuraptions, at the end of his °.46 p. ")05; i. e. as he expresses it, "the under
pages, he comes to consider it. written (it should be unwritten) evidence, or

Testimony he divides into " written" and the proofs from the mouths of witnesses."
" unwritten,"-- written into " public and And now comes the only case, viz. that in
private,"--public into " records and matters which the testimony of the witness is dell-
of inferior nature." vered, in the shape denominated on the pre-

" Speaking of written and unwritten, in sent occasion, by this teacher of the theory of
the first place," says he, " we are to con- evidence, unwritten--and on other occasions,
rider which of these two sorts of evidence by"him and all other lawyers, parol evidence--
is to be preferred in the scale of probability, in which it occurs to him that a witness is ca-
when they stand in opposition to each other, pable of standing exposed to the action of
--Cicero," says he, " gives a handsome turn interest in such manner as to indicate the
iv favour of the unwnttel_ evidence," p. 4 : propriety of a head entitled " Witnesses in-
whereupon comes the handsome turn: "But terested," p. 107.
the balance of probability," continues he, "is In any such form as that of a bill, an an-
certainly on the other side," p. 5 : " there- swer, an affidavit, or a deposition--what had
fore," continues he again, "we shall begin with not entered into his conception was, that tea-
the written evidence; that has the first place timony should ever be exposed to the action
in the discourses of probabi]ity." of sinister interest. In all these several forms,

Under the head of public records, come testimony "is a record;" that is to say, "not
the following sorts of evidence, ranged ac- a record:"--and a record being the diagram
cording to the intimation above given, in the in and by which right is demonstrated, what-
order corresponding to their respective alti- ever assertion is happy enough to obtain ad-
tudes in the scale of probative force : -- mittance into any one of those receptacles of

Inthe first place, though without any sepa- truth, becomes truth demonstrated.
rate title in large letters, come those records Such being the arrangement, and such the
which, according to him, are the precedents nature and order of the matters comprised in
of the demonstration of justice (p. 6,) and it, observe now the reasoning on which it is
instruments of justice ; i. e. the above-men- grounded:--" Contracts redueedto writing"
tinned compounds or reservoirs of truths and (says he, page 5) "are the most sedate and
lies undistingnishablyshaken together, penned deliberate acts of the mind," and so forth;
by nobody knows who, and kept under the and "therefore" it is that with him " written
orders, how seldom soever, ff ever, actually evidence" has the first place " in the dis-
subjected to the eyes of the judges of West- courses_fprobability:"meaning, asitshould
minster HaIL Then comes a score of other seem, in discourses holden on the subject of
heads in the follo_%g order : _ the order of probability : -- and therefore it

1. Statutes, p. 9 ; -- 2. Copies of all other is, that though " depositions," as he himself
records under seal, and not under seal, p. 11;-- observes (p. 3,) fall short, viz. in probative
3. Copies sworn, and office-copies, p. 17;--4. fbrce, of examinations vivd voee, yet in the
Records, recoveries, &e. p. 91;--5.Verdicts, scale of probative force he assigns to them
evidence, p. 31 ;--_3.Writs, p. 34;--7.Acts of a place higher than that assigned by him to
parliament, p. 36 ;--8. Pubhe matters not of unwritten evidence-- ahas parol evidence_
record, chancery proceedings, p. 41 ;--9. Bills alias evidence extracted by examination viv_
in chancery, p. 42 ;--10. Answers, p. 43 ;_11. voee; as if depositions themselves were ex.
Affidavits, p. 45 ;--12. Comparison of hands, traeted by anything else but by examinatiors
p. 47 ;-- 13. Voluntary affidavits, p. 49 ;--14. vivd voee: and therefore it is, that puttirg
Depositions, p..52 ;--15. Decree, sentence in affidavits which are not extracted by exami-
the spiritual court, p. 60;_ 16. Evidence, nation vit,d voce, before depositions wtz:eh
p. 61 ;--17. Of the proceedings in the spiri-, arc, for a reason which, even aecordingtohis
Sual court, p. 63 ; -- 18. Wills, p. 64. own account of it, applies only to contracts,

19. The above being his list of sorts of ( amongst so many other things which are not
publie evidence that are records, next comes I contracts, he ranks affidavits before dtposi-
the head entitled '"Of the public matters that tions.
are not records " p. 67. In the same strain of anility, garrulity,

20. This dispatched, next comes in great [ narrow-mindedness, absurdity, perpettal tufa-
letters, title, DgEDS, p. 70, wb;ch, says he, ! representation, and indefatigable seli:contr_
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diction, runs the whole of this work, from Such is the work, which notwithstanding
which men are to understand the true theory i its never having " received the last eorrec-
of evidence, tions of its author," (as if susceptibility of

Although as a whole, the whole of it taken correction were among the properties of such
together can scarcely be taken for the sub- a work,) is nevertheless, in the eyes of the
jeer of serious study, without danger of insa- author of a so much better work on the same
nity, it may however be labour not altogether subject,* so excellent, that so far as rela_es
thrown away, to dip into here and there a to this part of the law of evidence (viz. "the
page__andanypagemayserve--fortwopur- section on records," of which a sample has
poses, and in two points of view : -- been seen above,) " which may be considered

One is, that it maybe seen to what a degree as coeval with the law itself, it must form
of debasement, even so late as the middle of the basis of every subsequent work on the
the eighteenth century, it was possible for the subject."
human understanding" to be brought down by Whether the expositor (meaning the Lord
the study of Fnglish law: -- another is, that Chief-Baron) be not well suited to the sub-
it may be seen by what sort of an understand- jeer, as well as whether the subject be not
ins it is, that down to that late period, not well suited to the expositor, the reader may
to descend lower, a man was not disquahfied now fil,d himself in a condition in some men-
from filling, even with the universal applause sure to judge.
and admiration of the learned brotherhood,
the highest _ituations. • Peake, Pref_ca
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PREFACE.

THg papers, from which the work now sub- fiehl several times, at intervals of some length
nfitted to the puhlic has been extracted, were from one another, with little reference on
written by Mr. Bentham at various times, each occasion to what he had written on the
from the year 1802 to 1(412. They comprise subject at the lbrmer times. Hence, it was
a very migrate exposition of his views on all often fiumd that the same topic had been
the branches of the great su'_ect of Judicial treated two and evcn three times; and it
t_videnee, intermixed with eriticism_ on tlm, became necessary tbr the Editor to deter.
Law of Evidence as it is established in tiffs mine, lint only "which of the manuscripts
country, anti with incidental remarks on the should supply the ba._is of the chapter, bus
sta_e of that bram.h of law in most of the con- "likewise how great a portion of each of those
tinental systems ofjurispr_rdence, which were laid aside might usefully be in.

Mr. Bentham's speculations on Judicial corporated with that wldch was retained.
]_vidence have already been given to the The more recent of the manuscripts has in
world, in a more condensed tbrm, by M. ' most cases been adopted as the gromldworlq
Dmnont, of Geneva, in the " Trait6 des being generally that in which the subjects
l_reuves Judicialres," published in 1823 : one were treated most comprehensively altd sys-
of the most interesting among the important i tcmatically ; while the earlier ones often
works founded on Mr. Benthanl's man uscripts, contained thoughts and illustrations of con-
with which that " first of translatm_ and r& siderahle value, with passages, and some°
dacteurs," as he has justly been termed, has i times whole pages, written With great spirit
enriched the library ,ff the continental jurist ! and pungency. Where these could conve-
The strictures, however, on English law, _niently be substituted tbr the corresponding
which compose more than one-hal£ of the passage_, in the manuscript chosen as the
present work, were judiciously omitted by basis of the work, the substitution has been
M. Dumont, as not sufficiently interesting made. Where this was thought inexpedient,
to a continental reader to compensate ibr the either on account of the merit of the pus-
very considerable _pace which they would sages which would thus have been super-
have occupied. To ml Engll.sh reader--to seded, or because their omission would have
him at least who loves his country suffi- broken the thread of the discussion, the Edi-
eiently well to desire that what is d_'fective tot (not thinking himself justified in sup°
in her institutions should be amended, and, pressing anything which appeared to him to
in order to its being amcnded, sholfld be . be valuable in the original) has added the,
kno**ul- these criticisms will not be the passage which was first written, instead of
least interesting portion nf the work. As is substituting it for that which was composed
usual in the critical and controversial part of ] more recently. From this cause it may oc-
Mr. Bentham's writings, the rammer is for- i easioually be found in perusing the work,
eible and perspicuous. The oecadonat oh- that the same ideas have been introduced
scurity, of which his style is aeensed, but more than once, in different, dresses. Bu$
which in reality is almost confined to the the Editor hopes that tlfis will never prove
more intricate of the theoretical discussions, to be the case, except where either the merit
is the less to be regretted, as the nature of of both passages, or the manner in whick
the subject is of itself sufficient to render the one of them was interwoven with the mat-
-work a sealed letter ¢o those who read merely ter preceding and ibllowing it, constituted a
for amusement. They who really desire to sufficient nmtive for retaining both.
pOssess useful klmwledge do not grudge the The plan of the work having been altered
trouble necessary to neat,sire it. and enlarged at different times, and having

The task of _:he Editor has chiefly con- ultimately extended to a much wider range
sisted in collating the manuscripts. Mr. of subjects than were ineluded in the original
Bentham had gone over the whole of the design, it has not unfrequently happened that

Iq
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the same subjec_ has been discussed inci- that its publication could not but be accept-
dentally hi one book, which was afterwards able to the readers of the pre_nt work:
treated directly in another. In some of these and the additional bulk, in a work which
cases the incidental discussion has been omit- already extemk, d beyond tbur volumes, was
ted, as being no longer necessary; but in not deemed a prepouder,mt objection, es-
other,_, it contained important.matter, whi,-h pecially as the dis,ertation, fi'om the live|i-
was not to he found in the direct and ruore heSS mid poigmancy with wifich it, exposes
methodical one, anti which, from the plan on established absurdSties, gives in some degree
which the latter was compo,ed, it was not a relief to the comparative abstruseness of
found possible to imroduee in it. In such some orher part. of the work. It stands as
eases, both discussions have usually been re- the eighth in order of the _cn books into
rained, which The work is divided.

The work, as has been already observed, . A few of the vice, in flu' d'tail of English
not haviug been written consecutively, but ' law, which are complained of both in this
part at one time, and part at mlother, and book and in otter pa,'t., of the work, have
ha,:i,*;_ always been regarded by the a,tthor bee_l either _holly or partially remedied by
a_ an unfinished work, it has s_3metime_ Mr. Peel's recent law reforms ; and some
(though bnt r_ely) occurred, that while one other., may he expected to be renmved, it"
topic was treated several rimes over, another, the recommendation_ of the late Chancery
of perhaps equal importance, was not treated Com;ni,sion be carried into execution. The
at all. Such deficiencies it wa_ the _d_h of ch.ange..., however, which will thu_ be eflk,cted
Mr. Bentham that the Editor should endea- in a system of procedure rounded altogefller
your to supply• In compliance with this .Upon _u'ong principles, will not be sufficient
wi_Al,some eases of the exclusion of evidence to render that system materially better : in
in English taw, which were not noticed by some eases, pertmps, the_, will even tend to
Mr. Bentham, have been stated and com'- r_nder it worst, ; slnee ttae nmh_ fide suitor
mented upon in the last chapter of the book ha, always several modes of di_tres*iag his
on Makeshift Evidem-e, and in two ehapter_ adversary by ncedle_-_ delay or expense, and
of the sixth part of the book on Excludon. _ I tiicse petty reforms take away at nmst one
He has likewise subjoined to some of thg or two, but leave it open t. him to have
chapters in the latter book, a'vindication of ' recourse to others, which, though perhaps
the doctrines which they contain, azain,t the more troublesome to himself, may be even
strictures of an able writer in the Edinburgh more burd_'n_ome to h_ bon_fidc adversary
Review. A few miseettaneou_ notesaresca_- than the former. Thus, tbr ins_mce : in one

tered here amt there, hut sp:_ring!y : nor could ; of the earlier chapters of Book VIII. tile
anvthing, exeeptthedistlnctlyexpres_cdwish reader wilt find m_ exposure of one of _hose
of'the Author, have indm'ed the Editor to [-contriv_mce_ for making delay which were
think that any a_tditious of"his could enhance [ _brm_.rly within the power o( the dishonest
the value of a work on such a subject, and _uator : I mean that of zroundles, writs of
from such a hand. error. Mr. i'e_d has partially (and trot par-

For the distribution of the work in Chap- dally) taken a_;ay this resource, and the
_rs and Sections. the Editor alone ia tempo**- _'onsequenec, as we are informed, h_s been,
sibte. The di_dsion into l_oks is nil that not that improper delay ha_ not hcen ob_
Imlongs to the Author. taiped_ but _hat it has been obt_tined by way

The original manuscripts contained, uml_r of demurrer, or by joining i_sue mad pro-
the title of Causes of the Exclu.-ion of E _-i- eoeding to trial ; either or" which expedients
deuce, a treafi_ on the principal defects of (thou_'h perhap_ somewhat less efficacious to
the E_rglJsh system of Tex-hnical Procedure. the party seeking delay) are equally, if not
This extensive subject may appear not to be more, oppressive in the shape of expense to
solntimately eomweted with the more limited the party a_finst whom they are employed,
design of a'work which professes to treat of than _he proceedings in errm:.
Judieial Evidence cmly, as to entitle a di_- The troth is, that, had as the English sys-
_rtation upon it to a place in these pages. _tern of jurisprudence is, its parts harmonize

On examination, however, the parenthetical I tolerably well together; m_d if one part,
treati_ was thou_sZnt to be not only so in- however bah, be taken away, while another

purl is left st_mding, the arrangement which
sttnactive, but so full of point, and vivacity, is sub_ituted tbr it, may, for the time, do

The Editor has not thought it necessary to more harm by its imperfect adaptation to the
¢onsult_onthestateoftheexi$tinglaw, anyother reanaimter of the old system, than the re-snthorlties than the compilations of Philli_s,
Starki% and others. These works were su_- mortal of the abuse (:an do good. The objec-
eim_tly authoritative tat his puv/mse; and if the lion so often urged by lawyers as an argument
tllatCC¢ tile law be *ach, that even tho_e eximrl, against reforms, " That in soeompliea_ed m'td

• _ l_wyer_ e_n lmve mi_nde_tood i% this intricate _ system of jurisprudenee as ours,
_e _pro_ mo_against thelaw than any no one ea_ _foreteU what the eonsequenee_
a_n_rl_s _¢_Waame _ditor can nave greranaea on of the slightest irmovation may be," i_ per.
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fectly correct ; although the inference to be [ most cheering signs of the times, and g_ez
drawn from it is, not (as they would have it . far to straw, that the teimeity _jth which
to be. understood) that the system ought not I the professio_l has usually clung to the worst
to be refbrmed, but that it ought to he re- _parts of existing syst*ems, was owing, lm¢
foruved thoroughly, and ou a comprehensive t wholly to those sinister interests which t_r.
plan ; not piecemeal, but at once. There are i Bentham has so instructively expounded, lint

numerous eases in which a gradual chance Jlin part at least, to the extreme diffieutty
is prei_rable to a sudden one ; because its {which a mind oonversva_t only with one _et
immediate eonsequel|ees eau be more dis- ! of securities feels in conceiving that soeie_,y
tinetly foreseen. But in this [_se, the con- ] cau pnssibly be held together by any other.
sequences even of a suddeu change _an he i It has appeared to the Editor suimrfluous
much more easily _re,een than those of a . to add one word in recommendation of the
gradual one. Wi*atever diit_culties men migl_t work. The vast imtmrtance of the m_l_ect,
at first experience (though the dtttlculties which is obviou_ to all men, and the consl-
which they would experience have been Infi- deration that it has uow for the first time
_)it_qyexaggerated) in adapth_g their conduct . heen treated philosophically, mad by _ueh a
to a syslem of procedure entirely iounded on i m_-ter, contain in themselves so many in.
ratiomfl, al,d tbereibre on ucw, princil)les, i eitements of curiosity to every liberal n-dad, :
nmte are mr'fit- ready thanlawyers themselvc_ ' to every nfindwhich regards knowledge o_
to adinit that still greater difBeatty would important subjects a_, an object of desire,
be t;_lt in adapting it to a system partly ra- [ that volume_ might be written without add-
tioual and partl_ technical. ' ding to their force.

For such a thorough reform, or rather re-" I
eo_qruction of our hws, the puhlle udnd is I [At an b_terval of more than ten yem_
not yet entirely prepwed. But. it ix rapidly fi'om the first publication of this work, the
advancing to sueh a state of preparation. It original Edito_ fuels that a_l apology is due
i_ now no longer eun_idered a_ a mark of trom lfim tor the air of eonfident dognmtism
di.-affcetiov toward_ the state, and ho_fility perceptible in some of his rmtes and addi-
to social m'der and to law il_general, to ex- tions, and for which he can only urge the
press au opiliion that the exiqing law is de- palliation of their having been written ill
f)etive, anti require_ a r;alieal retbrm. Thus very early youtb--a time of life at which-
much Mr. Pcel's attempt, haw" already deue -_ueh fhutts are more veuial than at aa_yother,
tbr the be_t interests of Ins eotmtry; and because they generally ar_se, loot so much
they will iu time do much more. A new t}om the writer's own selfeoueeit, as from
spirit is rising in the prnfiz_sion itself. Ol oontidenee in the authority of his teacher_.
this _he re:ent work of Mr. tIumphreys, It i_ din., however, to him_lf to state, that
obtaining, a_.it l_as done, so great eb*eula- the tone of some of the pas,_es iu question
lion and celebrity, i, one of the most _,ra- would h_ve been tblf hy him, even then, to
tit_ving indications. The retb_m which he be unbecoming, as proceedi_ N from himself
contemplates in one of the mosl ditlieult, as individually: he wrote them in the character
well _ impf, rtant l,ranehcs of the law, ix of au anonymous Editor of Mr. Bemtham's
_to timid anrl trifling altempt to compromise work, wlvo, ilithe trifling, contributions which
with the evil, but goes to the root at once.* the author de_ed at his hands, considered
Anti the rapk'fity with wlfich this spirit is (so fl_r as mere manner was concerned) ra-
spreading a:nong the young and rising law- rher what wbuld be "accordant with the spirit
yers, uotwith.,t_mding the degree in which of the work itself, and in Mr. Bentham ad-
theLr peemfiary interest uu!st be affected by missible, than what would be deeorm, s from
the removal of the abuses, is one of the a person of his year_ and his th_ited know-

ledge and experience. His _mmd was sub-
* It may not be impertinent here to remark, sequently affixed, co_traxy to his own stronglythat the saggestions of Mr. ][][umphreys, admi-

rable as they are, have r_ceived most valuable expressed wi_h, at the positive desire of the
improvements from Mr. Benth',m_'s pen. --See venerable author, who certainly had a right
an article in tl_e IVeslmD_ter Rc_ew_ :No.XIL to require it.]
(reprinted in this collection.) 1)eeember 1837.

*_t The notes of the Editor of the original Edition are distinguished from other anuot_tiom
by the word "E_i_or" being printed at full length.
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PROSPECTIVE VIEW.

B_vo_ entering on the perusal of the _1- _ The results may be comprised in three pro-

towi_g work, it may"afford some satisfaction I positione : the one, a theorem to be proved ; :.to lhe feaster to undevetund, fr_n a general , the other two, problems to be solves. ,:

intimation, the rmmre and extent of the ia. i The theorem is thia: that, merely witha
formation which he ma.v expect from it, ._ _ view to rectitude of decision, to the avo]o_ :
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tmee of the misehiefa attached to undue de- unwilling, witnesses of all descriptions ought
eisiort, no species of evidence whatsoever, to be heard : the willing not to be excluded
_tliag or unwilling, ought to be excluded : on any such grounds as those of imbecility,
for that although in certain eases it may be interest, or infamy ; the unwilling not to be
right that this or that lot. of evidence, though excused on any such ground as that of their
tendered, should not be admitted, yet in these "unwilhngness, either established or presumed;
cases the reason for the exclnsion rests on other not even in any such cases as those of tgamily-
grounds ; viz. avoidance of vexation, expense, peace - disturb(ng, trust - betraying, self- con-
mad delay. The proof of this theorem con- vieting or accusing, seliLdls_,r,wing, or in any
stitutes the first of the three main results, other way self-prejudidng evidence.

Togiveinstructions pointlng out the metals Of the matter contained in any English
by which what can be done may be done to- Iaw-book bearing the word Evidence on its
wards securing the truth of evidence : this is title-page, a principal part consists of refer-
one of the two main problems, the solution of ences to decisions by which objections to evi-
which is here attempted. The solution of it dence have been either allowed or disallowed
is the second of the three main results., in the character of objections to competency.

To give instructions serving to assist the In the character of objections to competency,
the mind of the judge in forming its estim.',te so far as the proof here given of the first of
of the probabihty of truth, in the instanc, e the three above-mentioned propositions were
of the evidence presented to it ; in a word, deemedsatisfactory, theywotfldbedisallowed,
in judging of the weight, of evidence : this is all of them, in the lmnp.
the other of the two main problems which But even in this case, the experience and
are here attempted to be solved. The solu- reflection which dictated the allowance given
lion of it constitutes the third of the thi'ec to those objections in judicial practice, would
main results, not be altogether lost. DisMlowed in the

Of these propositions, the fn'st, which is charm_er of objections to competency, there
the only one of the three by which an opt- is not one of them (those only excepted, in
nion is annomlced, can scarce have failed to which the exclusion turns on the ground
present to the mind of the professional law- of" unwillingness) that would not be to he
yet the idea of novelty, and not of sin_ple allowed in the character of an objection to
novelty only, but of paradox. Of my o_m credit--to credibility. And it is in this
eom_try I speak in the iirst place ; and the character that they will afford so much mat-
observation may, without much danger of ter to he employed in the solution of the
error, be extended to every other of the most latter of our two problems : they will serve
highly enlightened nations. Many and ex- in tile framing of the rules or instructions
te_rsive are the masses of evidence against for estimating the weight of evidem'e.
which an inexorable door is shut by obliga- In stating the dispositions of the English
tory rules. But, of the masses of evidence jurisprudence on the subject of evidence,
thus excluded, the composition is more or less there will be occasion to lay down and esta-
different a_ between nation mid nation, hhsh the folh)wing propositions :-

As to the third problem,--to give in- 1. That the system, taken in the aggre-
structious for judging of the truth of e_5- gate, is repugnant to the ends of justice : and
dence, _so far as the proposition contained that this is true of ahnost every rule that
in the leading theorem is contradicted by has ever been laid down on the subject of
authoritative practice, the solution of this evidence.
problem is rendered unnecessary. An ex- '2. That it is inconsistent even with itself;
clusion put upon a lo_ of evidence saves all and in particular, that there is not a rule in
discussion respecting the degree of weight it which is not violated by a nndtitude of ex-
to be allowed to it. Shut, the street door ceptions or counter-rules, which are observed
in a man's face, you save_tbe trouble of con- in cases ha which the reason of the rule so
sidedng the degree of attention that shall be violated apphes with as much force as in the
shown to him iu the house, cases where it is observed.

Objections, the effect of which (if allowed 3. That this inconsistency has place, not
in that character)is to exclude the testimony only as between rule and rule, but as be-
of a witness altogether, are in the language tween period and period: between the system
of English law styled objections to his corn- observed in former periods, and the system
petency, observed in later periods.

Translated, then, into the language of 4. That, consequently, the objections drawn
English law, the following is the import of fkom the topics of innovation, subversion, &c.
the first of the three propositions : _ In the
character of objections to competency, no delay, vexation, or expense; viz. on the suppo-
objections ought to be allowed.* Willing or sition, that the certain mischief flowing fmmone

_" or more of these sources wiII be more than e_ui.
t Understand, so fitra_ rectitude of decision w-lent to the contingent mischief apprehendlble

is the only object. If on any o_.er ground any_ from the danger of wrong decision, in r._a_
exempti_ be e_abliehed_ it wm De on t_at o! quence of the exclueion of the evldah_
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dO not bear, in the preset case, against the It appeared to me, that no private ._mily,
introduction of a rational and consistent sys- composed of half a dozen members, could

: inasmuch as reasmmble dispositions subsist a twelvemonth trader the governance
might be substituted, in many if not most of such rules : and that, were the principles
eases, by the mere adoption of the exceptions, from which they flow to reeeive their fidl
to the exclusion of the general rule. effect, the utmost extravagance of Jacobinism

5. That the fittest hand for introducing would not be more surely fatal to the exist-
improvement into this branch of legislation, ence ofsocietythan the sort of dealing, which

- would be that of the legislature, in these seats of elaborate wisdom calls itself
6. But that it might be introduced even by the name of justice. That the incompre-

by the judicial authority, without that in- henslbitityofthe law--a circumstance which,
convenience which would attend the making if the law were wise and rational, would be
changes by this authority in the texture of the greatest ofallabuses--is the very remedy
the substantive branch of the law. The ex- which in its present state preserves society
elusive rules relative to evidence belong to from utter dissolution ; and that., if rogues did
the adjective branch of the law : the effect but know all the pains that the law has taken
of them is to frustrate and disappoint the for their benefit, honest men would have
expectations raised bythe substantive branch, nothing left they could call their own.
The maintenance of them has this effec_ per- Such was the prospect that presented it-
petually : the abolition of them, even though self to me on my entrance upon this branch
by the judimal power, would have no such of moral science. I had come warm to it
effect, but the contrary.* from the study of physical science. I had

If the discovery of truth be the end of the there seen the human mind advancing with
rules of evidence, and if sagacity consist in uninterruptedmldcontinuallyacceleratedpro-
the adaptation of means to end-, it appeared gress towards the pinnacle of perfection : facts
to me that, in the line of judicature, the sa- wanting, but, by the unmolested and even
gacity displayed by the _ages of law was as publicly assisted industry of individuals, the
much below the level of that displayed by deficiency continually lessened, the demand
an illiterate peasant or mechanic in the bo- continually supplied : the faculty, the organ,
sore of his f_mily, a_-, in the line of physical of invention sound, and by wholesonre exer-
science, the sagacity displayed by the peasmlt i cise increasing in vigour every day : errors
is below the ._agaeity displayed in the same still abundant enough, but continually and
line by a Newton. No peasant so stupid as to easily corrected, being the result not so much
use a hundredth part of the exertion to put of prejudice as of ignorance: every eye open
it out of his own power, ibr his own benefit to instruction, every ear eager to imbibe it.
and that of his i_,mlilv, to come at truth and ' _'nen [ turned to the field of law, the con-
to do justice wirhin'thc circle of his family, I trast was equally impressive mid afflicting.

I Plowden, one of the heroes of jnrispru-

as what have been employed by tho_e sages [ denee, of the growth of the sixteenth century,to put it out of their power to discover truth
and do justice fbr the benefit of their fellow- ' was a deserter from one of those profes-
subjeet_ within the circle of the state. ] sions which are built on physical science : he

Such were the reflections that presented flourished towards the latter part of the reign
themselves to an unintbrmed, but happily a I of Elizabeth. From the report of a cause re-
new and mworrupted understanding, on the i lative to a mine, he took occasion to unfold
opening of the grand fountain of legal instruc- i to the eyes of his brethren of the long robe
tion on the subject of evidence, the work of the wonders of mineralogy : a terra i_tcogmita,
the Lord Chief-Barmt Gilbert. as strange to them as America had been to

At the distance of half" a century, the first their immediate progenitors. " The theory
conceptions of youth have been submitted to of mineralogy," said he, '* is to the last de.
and confirmed by the cautious scrutiny of tree a simple one. In sulphur and mercury,
riper years. The result of that scrutiny is the Adam and Eve of the mineral creation,
now submitted to the public eye. the whole tribe of metals behold their com-

mon parents. Are they in good health ? the
* The terms, adjectb,e and sT*bstantive, ap-

l_tied to law, are intended to mark an im_.rtant two perfect metals, gold and silver, are the
distinction_ first pointed out to notice by this an- fruits of their embrace. Do they labour un-
thor _vi_ the distinction between the commands der any infirmity ? the effects of it are seen in
which refer directly to the ultimate ends of the the imper feet metals,their imperfect progeny."
l._lator, and the commands which refer to It rests _fith the reader to judge, whether
objects which are only the means to those ends. the principles _f mineralog)" as delivered by
The former are, as it were, the laws themselves ; Plowden, are more absurd in comparison o£
the latter are the prescriptions for carrying the the principles of the same science as dell-
former into executmn. They are_ in short_ the
rules of proecdur_ The former_ Mr. Bentham vered by Lavoisier, than the principles of the
calla the substantive law; the latter, the _idjee- law of evidanee as delivered by Gilbert, and
tive,_Editor, practised by the infallible and ever.changing
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line of sueceedlng sages, will be fom_d when much more frequent, they would scarce_
compared, I will not say to the truest prin- have contributed more effectually than they
eiples, but to the rules unconsciously con- have hitherto done, to lay open the real
formed to in the humblest cottages. "state of the cx_e, the true cause of the mis.

The peasant wants only to be taught, the chief, to the public eye. To individuals, that
lawyer to be untaught : an operation painful is, to the suffering party in each ease, and
enough, even to ordinary pride ; but to pride his immediate eonnexions, the suffering pro- .
exalted and hardened by power, altogetJaer dueed by tho._e violations was more or less
unendurable, acute : but even to the individual who sat-

Supposing all this to be true--suppo_ng fered, hisown suffefii_g, eonsidedngthesource
the law of evidence to be in so bad a state, it was seen to ltow from, scarce presented it-
all the world over, as it has here been repre- self in the character of a grievance. To the
sented, so incompetent on every occasion to public at large, it could never have presented
the discovery of truth, so hlcompetent there- itself in m_y such eharacter: because, to the
fore, on every oecasion, to the purposes of public at large, it has always been hnpossible
justice,--how could things have gone on as to know mlythh_g about the matter. To
they havedone? how couldsoeietyhavebeen Lawyers, the suffering has all almtg been
kept together? Such are the observations known, and fully known: but, to lawyers,
that would be apt enough to present them- how, in the nature of men and things, has it
selves on this occasion to an acute and dis- been ever possible that it should have pre-
eerning mind. sented itself in the character of a grievance?

The answer is _ that. nil the world over, _Vha_ sensation is ever produced in the breast
what ha_ been done by the law to,wards the of an mlgler, by an impaled and writhing
preservation of society, has, on this ground, worm? in tim breast of a butcher, by a bleed-
as on so many other grom_&% been dram, not b.'_ lamb _ in the breast of an hospital sur*
so much by what the law is in itsett: as by geou. by a fractured lbnb ? it. tim breast of
the opinion that has been entertained of it. an undertaker, by the death of a t_ather or
But as the conception, such as it is, that mother of air orp]Jau family ? If a fly were
non-lawyers have had it in their power to to be put on the hook, in a month when a
obtain, and have been accustomed to enter- worm is the proper t_it-- if the lamb were
rain of it, has been derived from the only : to l_e cut up into mlcu_tomary joints--if, in
source from which it could have been de- the t)fing upofthe stump after amputation, a
rived, s-iz. the account giveu of lt by|awyers; lh:'ee-_ailed in_tead of a i_vc-tailed bmldage
azld a% according to all such accmmts, the were to be employed--if, in the decorations
law has at all times, mid through all i_s of the coffin, the armorial bearings o.f the
changes, been the perfection of rea.on : such. deceased were to be ¢urned topsy-turvy--if
therefore, it haa hi general been taken to be, the te,-Aimony of a duke or an alderman, e._-
by _he submissive and incuriou¢ multitude, p,_scd to the temptation of a .inister intere_
_y their own experience, its imperfections _o the v_due of the tenth part of a fort 'ldng,
must all the while have continually been ex- were to be admitted, ami an ol_pressed widow
hibited to their view; but experiem'e is not or orl,hml family gain their rights in eonse-

sufficient always to open the eyes tlmt have qucnee-- it' the rule. esrabiisbed in the se-been closed by prejudice. What their expe- veral professioL,s, eslablL-hcd with reason or

rience could exhibit to them. was the c[?_ct: [ agai_,.t tea-m1, were to undergo violatmn :_
what their experience could not exhibit to I these are the incider_ts by which, m the se.
them, was the cau*e. The effect, the suffer- veral e!ames of pro_cs._iomfi mere a sen_tmn
ings themselves, that resulted to individuals [ would he la'O:luced ; meaning al_avs a sen-
from the imperfections of the law, were but sutton of the unpleasa.*_t kh_d.
too indubitable : but the cause to whleh (hey In En<li_b legis]atlon, the causes--meanlng
were imputed, was the invincible and irreme- the _fltimate and original cause, --of the im-
dlahle nature ofthiu_s, not the factitious and perfections the removal of which is eodea-
thereforeremediabte impert'ecfionsofthe law. voured at in the present work, are no other
The law itself is perfect: this they heard from than those from which the whole swarm oi
all quarters from whence they heard anything impertlections with which the whole body of
about the matter: this the- heard at all times, the law is still intoned, derive either their
and on all occasions, from the only men who existence or their continuance.
somuehaspretendedtaknowaaythingabout Inclination, power, knowledge--these
the matter, three wetimlnary requisites concurring, the

Thg _w is an Utopia_a country that re- work, whatever it be-- the work, how usefid
eeives no _4_sits, "ant from those who ihid soever, how arduous soever, is a,_'_omptisheeL
their account in making the most favourable Any one of them failing, it remab_s unae-
repor_ of it. complished ; the accomplishment of it is _m-

Atlthis while_hevi,)latlons ofjusfieehave po_sit_te,. And in so far as any o_e of them
been continual. Bu_ had they been ever so f_ils, in so far must the accomplishmeat_
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should it have proceeded to a certain length, I Yet, as often as a propo_itinn, of the
remain imperfect. Ismallestor of the greatestmoment, but more

For a work which is at once so arduous _especiallyof the greatest,is presented tothe

toldlaborious,adequate inclinationcannot be Il%dslature, a question put at the outset is,

looked ibr with any rationalprospectof"suc- I Has it the approbation of the gentlemen of
cess,unlessit have been committed to some the long robe? If silence,or an answer in

the negative, is the result,down drops the

workman, and he a tempe?cot one, under proposition dead-born, and a mixture of con- "the character of a duty.
A duty, be it what it may, will never be tempt and indignation, instead of respect and

fififilled, any farther than it is the interest good-_qtl, is the return made to the proposer.
of each person concerned in the work, to do Wtmt is more, how ample soever the stock
tlmt. which is his duty. of knowledge may be that is to be found

Apply these well known and _mdisputed among the exelu._ire possessors of the appre-
and indisputable principles to the work in priate knowledge necessary to the work, in (
question-- the removal of the imperfections quality it wmfld yet be found _ indeed from
in question, as well _ all other imperfeetion_ lwin_ adequate. The stock in hand is adapted
of the law. to its intended purpose, but is not suitable

Of the three altogether indispensable reqni- to this other purpose.
sites, power--power in quantity and qualit_ In regard to such arrangements as may in - :"
altogether adequate, cannot be denied to be {he course of rite ibllowing work be brol_ht
in existence. It is the only one of the three to view in the ebasacter of remedies to the
that is. abuses of which the existing system is com-

As to inclination, and. in the _ir_t place, ] posed, two general ob_-crvations may be ;[build

as to duty: what is every man's business is ! applicable--two observations respecting the
no mml's })USille-q ; what i'- e_ cry man's duty reception they may naturally expect to meet
in name, is no man'_ duty in effe('t. Among with from the two different classes of'per,ons
the sharers of legislative power--that power i of which the public is eomposed.

being supreme, and the sharers in it collec- [ "1"o a non-lawyer, in Woportion as m_ ar-tlvelyirrespon_-ibte--legi_lation, i. e. the tun- rangement of this sort appears eondncive.m_d
position of laws, is to each one a right, to neee.-sary to the ends of justice, it will be
no one a duty. apt to appear needless. So perfect the _ys-

Taking tile whole body of the laws to- tern, can it have tkited to make provi_icm--
gerber, or with an exception made of this or the best provision which the nature of things
that particular brmwh of it, _ were the im- admit., of, for the att_maient of those ends ?
perfections ever so much more numerous mid The best possible provision--which is as
pernicious than they are, there is not that much as to say, either the proposed arrange-
individual to whom any one cau say with ment, if it be a good one, or one still better.
justiee--"Thefauttisinyou; youhavebeen To a lawyer, in the same proportion, it
neglectful of your dull." wiU accordingly appear odious and forrai-

It not being to a_ay effectual purpose the dable. Conseious that no such arrangement

duty, still less is it the interest, of any one is established--cnnsdous that not _ much
alive. With or without knowledge, there as?he semblance of an cqtfivalcnt, much less
exists not, nor in the present state of things any preferable suhstitnte, isestablished--eon-
can exist, that man whose interest it can be scious, if his own horn-book be not corn-
said to be. pie?ely strange to him, that these abuses are

Were it the interest of every individual in the stuff of which it is made, that to the
the whole community, that interest would in mischief with which these abuses are prego
each instanec, be worse than unavailing, if in nan?, it contains nothing that is, or can be,

any b_tanee it were found to exist m_dh'ected or was ever intended to be, a remedy, _the
by the requisite stock of appropriate know- light in which it will be his business to re-
ledge, presetrt the remedy, represent it with the

One class of men there is, by whom the best pos_ble effect to the n_z_lawyer, and
stock of knowledge, appropriate to this pur- thereibre, if poss_le, to himself, will be that
pose,iscompletelymonopotisedanden_ossed, of a wild, i_ancifi_l, visionary arrangement,_
There is not one ef them who_ interest acts too alien from prac_ce, and theretbre too had

towards the accomplishment of this most ar- or too good _no matter which, either eha-
duous of all possible works : there is not one racter _411 serve--to be a practicable one.
in whom the force of interest does nO act in On the preteen? oeca_on, bls iasL however,

direct opposition to it. Of all those who will not be altogether m_ easy one : for in the
have any concern of any kind wi_h the es_ arrangements which will be proposed in the
blished sysLem, there is not one who would character of remedies, thereisnothlng, ornext
be a gainer by its being better than it is : to nothi_4_ , that is not in practice, everywhere
there are few, very few, 3vho would n6t be and evei_- day, before his eyes. Extenmon_
gainers by its being worse than it is it will be seen, is all they stand in need of,
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BOOK L--THEORETIC GROUNDS.

CHAPTER I. I ring that length of time, the appearance ofo_ EVIDENCEU_ G_EaAL. i the meat, together with other points perhai_
Jout of number, the development of which

EVmENCR is a word of relation: it is of the t might occupy pages upon pages, but which
number of those which in their signification | the cook decides upon in the cook's way, as
involve, each of them, a necessary reference _ ff by instinct ; deciding upon evidence, as
to the impo_ expressed by some other ; which [ Monsieur Jourdan talked prose, without hay-
other must be brought to view at the same _ing ever heard of any such word, perhaps, in
time with it, or the import cannot he under- I the whole course of her life.
stood. The impression, or something like an ira.

By the term evidence, considered accord- pression, I see in the grass--the marks of
ing to the most extended application that is twisting, bending, breakage, I think I see in
ever given to it, may be, and seems iu general the leaves and branches of the shrubs-- the
to be, understood, any matter of fact, the [ smell that seems to present itself to my nos-

effect, tendency, or design of which, when [ triLl--do they afford sufficient evidence tha_
presented to the mind, is to produce a persua- the deer, that the enemy, 1 am in chase of,
aion concerning the existence of some other have passed this way ? Not polished only,
matter of fact_a persuasion either affirma_ t but even the most savage men--not human
rive or disaffirmative of its existence.* I kind only, but even the brute creation, have

Of the two fa_s thus connected with each ] their rules--I will not sav, as Montesquieu
other, the latter may, for the purpose of ex- _would have said, their [a_;s--of Evidence.
pressing the place it bears in its relation to I If all practice, much more must those com-
the other, be distinguished by the appellation putatively narrow branches of it, which axe
of the principal fact, or matter of fact : the eomprchended under any such names as those
other, by that of the evidentiary fact, or mat- of art and science, be grounded upon evidence.
ter of fact._ Questions in natural philosophy, questions

Taking the word in this sense, questions in natural histor), questions in technology in
of evidence are continually presenting them- all its branches, questions in medicine, are
selves to every human being, every day, and all questions of evidence. _hen we use the
almost every waking hour. of his life. words observatwn, experience, and erperi-

Domestiemanagementturnsuponcvidenee. meat, what we mem_ is, facts observed, or
Whether the leg of mutton now on the spit supposed to be observed, by ourselves or
be roasted enough, is a question of evidence ; others, either as they ari_ spontaneously, or
a question of which the cook is judge. The after the bodies in question have been put,
meat is done enough ; the meat is not done for the purpose, into a certain s_tuation.
enough: these opposite facts, the one positive, Questions eveu in mathematics are ques-
the other negative, are the principal facts-- tions of evidcnee. The facts, the evidentiary
the fac_ sought : e_qdentiary facts, the pre- facts, are feigned ; but the question concern-
sent state of the fire, the time that has ing the inference to be drawn in each in-
elapsed since the putting down of the meat, stance, from the feigned existence of the
the state of the fire at different points du- evidentiary facts, to the existence of the

facts sought--the question whether, in the
In the word evidence, together with its con- way of mmlogy, the supposed evidentiary

ju6ate_, to evidence, ev_dvuvlng, evidenced, and facts afford a sufficient ground for being p_r-¢v/dent/ary, the English language possesses an
inatrument of diaceurse peculiar to itself: at least suaded of the corresponding existence of the
as compared with the Latin and French lan. principal facts--is not the less a question of
guageL Iv those languages the stock of words evidence. The matter of fact, which, pre-
a_pliesble to this purpose is confined to the La- sented to the mind in one point of view, is
tin verb ln'obare and _ts conjugates: a duster of called by this one name, is it the same ma_
w_ with which the _gllsh lax_age is p_
vided,in addition to th_ewhich,aa.mst observed, ter of fact which, when presented in another

point of view, is called by this other name ?are _liar to itself.
-_ Whan _he pe_ma_ion, if any, which is thus Do two and two make four ? and for example_

t_eidu_l_ is _mplete, and at its highest point, the two apples on the right-hand side of the
_he _ factmay, inam_reexpreasiveway, table, added to the two apples on the
be termed-the fact _: the evidentiary, the hand side of the same table, are they the
[_ohafive fact. But of this pair of _ayi_llative% same apples, and the same number of appl_
_le t_._6_ o{_upyin$ hut a point in the scale, the
u_¢ _ eompam_veIy _, not be fl.e_
queat. _ _ de Lois_ L 'L ch. 1.
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that constitute all the apples now lying be- them, are searched a_er_when the condue_
fore me upon the table ? In this question of thu_ at stake is the conduct of govermnent
identity--in tlfis question of nomenclature as sueh_of men occupied, on the oceasiou
disguised under scientific forms, we see a in question, in the exercise of the powers of
question of evidence.* govermnent,--the importance of the evi-

The first question in natural religion is no dence, and of the conduct pursued in relation
more than a question of evidence. From the to it, take a proportionate rise.
several tkets that have come under my senses In the map of science, the department ofju-
relative to the several beings that have come dieial evidence remains to this hour a peril'el
under my senses, have I or have I not suffi- blank. Power has hitherto kept it in a state
cleat ground to be pcrsnaded of the exL-tence of wilderness : reason has never visited it.
of a being distinct from all t.ho>e being'- -- a In the tbw broken hints which, in the form
being whose azency is the cause of the ex- of prin,_iples, may be picked up here and there
istenee ot all these, but whose separate exist- in the books of practice, little more relevant
(_neehas never at any time, byany perceptible and useful intbrmation is to be found, than
impressions, presented itself, as that of other wmdd be obtainable by natural philosopl,y
heings has done, to the cognizance of the from the lo_,'imis of the schools.
senses ? The pre_ent work is the result r_¢ an at-

Evidence is, in every case, a means to ml tempt to fill up thi, blmik, and to fill it up
end--a particular be,inch or article of know- with some approach towards completeness.
ledge, considered in respect of it* std_ervi- Not the lninu*_est corner has been left unex-
ency towards a eour.-e of action in which a ph_red: the dark eFots have not been turned
man is called upon to eng_ge, in _lJe pursuil aside ti'om, hut looked out for.
of some particular object or cud in view. Amo_g the snbjcct_ here treated of are

In the case of a branch of sciencc--phy- sev,'rM co:lcerning which not any the slight-
steal science--cultivated by a private indi- est hint la to be tound in any of the books
vidiml, that object may be tl_e producing of practice.
some physical elti,ct, wht.ther of a customary Should this endeavour be found succes_
or of a new complexion ; or perhaps nothin_ flU, it may be rcgmrdcd as a circumstance not
more than the general advancement of the dJ-adcamageous to the science, that the sur-
sNence--the malting an addition to the ma.-s vey of the subject l_appened to be postponed
of knoMedge, applicable in common to the to so maiurc a period in the hi_tory of the
production of useful effects, cnstomarily pro- haman m._derstanding. So much the less
dueed, or newly discovered, as it. may hap- rubbish to clear away: so much the less pre-
pen. jadiee to contend with.

On this ground, a _reat part of the hu_i- Should it happen to this work to have
hess of science in general may be resoh'ed readers, by far the greater part of the nmnhcr
into a research after evidence. The nsefld- will be eompo_ed of those far whose use it
hess of" it, with reference to the interests of _as not intended--those to whom, were it
mankind in general, will he in proportiml to not fi)r the predilection prodm'ed by profbs-
that of the department of science to which sional interest in favour of the best customer,
it belongs, and to the place it occupies ha Injustice, and her handmaid FaLsehood,--
that department, justice m_d injustice, truth mid falsehood.

When the conduct to which the evidence would be objects of indifference., rhe cla% el men for _hose nae it is re ally
in question is subservient--the conduct tbr I " s" " ' . " " _ .
the gmdance of which the thets in question. ] des_gq_cd, is a ela-s composed a_ yet of those,
and the knowledg, e obtainable in relation to ] among whom. a personal or other private in-

t terest, hostile to that of the public, will pre-
e s v n _ent _t, ff not fiom findme, readers fromThe differenc , in re pect of e dde ce, be- _ _- " " " " " •

tween questions of mathematics and questmns of I finding other than unwilling and hos_tile
purely experimental science -- of chemistry, for I readers-- readers whose object in reading the
example--ismerelythis: that the evidence appli- work will be, to c_sider by what means,
cable to the former, is that description of evidence with the fairest nro_neet of _ucce_ the work
which is founded upon general reasoning; while and the workmE m'a be e'£dca'_"' d" '
the evidence applicable to the latter, is evidence i , y pure to ae

crn l]_2d
of that description which is derived immediately _ _ "
from matters of fact, presenting themselves to The _pecies of reader fi_r whose use it _,as
our sense-_ To point out the peffuliar properties really desi_md, artd whose thanks will n,t
ofthesetwokindsofevldcnce, andta&stinguish be wanting to the author's ashes, is the le-
._.em from one another, belongs.rather to a teen- gMator ; the species of legislator who r_, yet
w_e_t: loga.e _rtllarnto .a work _me tile present; remains to be termed--the legislator who

eonsme ng evluence almost exelaslvelV • "8 • " " ' -qin----rd -- "_- - i.... - _- . - neither _ under the donmuon of an mtere.tw-Nit _0 t_ cotlnex on wltll jtnlleatul_ ex- . ,_ ., _ , . _. . . •

eludes all general spee.ulations which have no nostue to mat ot toe pupae, nor _s m teagale
immediate bearing upon that subject._Editor, with those who are.

Vet V1. 0
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wrongs, whether in the shape of compen_u-
CHAPTER II. lion to himselt, or of punishment to the

Ol _ EVIDENCE C()NSIDERED WITti REPERENCI: wrongdoer.
Tile service rendered by tile judge to theTO A LEGAL PURPOSE ; AND OF THE DU_IIES

,}F THE LEGISLATORIN iLELATIONTO E'¢I- defendant, by a decision in fkvour of the de-
DENCE. fi'ndallt's side of" the cause, eousists in exo-

nerating him of the obligation sought to be
So much for evidence in general ; evidence imposed upon lfim b_ tile ptMntiff's demand.
taken in the largest sense of the word. con- The state of the t,wts, as well as the state
dered under every modification,--of the sub- t of the law, bein_ surh as to confer on the
ject to wkich it may come to be applied -- of plamtlff a title to such or such a right, or to
the nature of the fact sought,--the flu.t, to i satisfaction on the score of such or such a

the proof of whic,h it may come to he applied, t wrong,--if evidence, and that of a sufficient
tlereafter, the only sense in wLich the word i degree ot'probat_ve force to satlst_" the judge,
is used, is that in wtdch the appScatiou of it i of the existence of the necessary matter of

is confined to juridlcal, or say leg,d, evidence, i f,tet, be wantinz,--the law, in that instance,Under this limitation, then, evidence is a _thit._ofreeelving its due exeeution and effect ;

general name a4veu to any fact, in eontem- I and, uceordhtg to the nature of the e,t_, in-
ptation of its being pre_-ented to the eoZJfi- i justice in the-hape of non-collation J"of rights
zance of a judge, iu the view of its- producing ! where due, uon-adn:inistratiou of compensa-

in his mind a persuasion eonc0rnin_ the ex- }lion where due, or non-administration ofpu-
istence of some other fact--of some thct by _ni_hment where due, is the consequence.

which, supposing the existence of it estab- i If _her the state of the facts, or the state
hshed, a decision to a certain effect would be ! of the law, thils of being such as to confer
called for at his hands, i on the phfiutiffa title to the service demanded

To give execution and effect throughou_ l by him as above, injustice to the prejudice
to the main, or substantive, hranch of the ot' the defendanCs side would be the tense.
body of the law, is, or ought to be, the main quence, were the j udge to impose upon iron
positive end or object of the other branch, the hurthensome obligation to which it is the
viz. the adjective, or that which regulates object of the plaintiff to subject him. And
the system of judiclal procedure.* so fhr as lris title to an exemption from such

Of the system of procedure, one principal oldigation is constituted by a matter of fact,
part is that which regards the presentation, so fkr it depends upon evidence: and if, such
or say exhihltion, of the evidence--the de- mutter of tkct having on the occasion in ques-
livery, and receipt or extraction, 9f the evi- tion been in exi,tenee, the evidence necessary
deuce, to satisf\" the judge ofit_, existence be wm_t-

Preparatory and necessarily antecedent to ing, so far injustice, as abo_e, is the cease-
every operation, or series of operations, hy quence of such want of e_idcnee.
which execution and effect are given to an Hence arises one natural and proper object
article of substantive law, is judgment, de- of the legislator's care ; viz. to see that the
eree, decision, necessary evidence be.forthcomi_,g.$

Whatever be the decision by which a cause * By collation of rights, Mr. Bentbam means
or suit at law is, as to all except execution, that species el service which the judge renders
terminated, this decision has for its subject- to any persm_ by putting him in possession of n
ma_ter two constantly concomitant points or certain right. Non-collation of rights has place
questions : the point or question of law, and when that service is not rendered-- when the
the point or question of fact. person in question is not put in possession of the

So far as regards the question of fact, the righu
So_ collative facts are those facts which have

decision, in so far as it is just, depends upon been appointed by the legislator to give corn-
m_d is governed by the evidence, mencement to a right: thus, under English law,

Judicature, like all the other operations of in the ease of the right to a landed estate, colin-
government, eonsists ih rendering a service live facts are, a conveyance executed in a parti-
te some person or persons : to the plaintiff, eular form_ a devise, and the like : in the ease of
if the decision be in his favour ; to the de- the rights of a husband over a wife, and v/ee

ifers6, the coIlative fact is the ceremony of mar-
fendant, if hi his. riage; and so on. Collative facts are also some-

The service rendered by the judge to the times called by Mr. Bentham im,estitive facts.
plaintiff, by a decision ha favour of the plain- In like manner, ablative, or divestitive faet_
tiles side of the cause, consists, according to are thosewh.ieh take awayrights: as in the eaneof
the nature of the demmld, either in putting property, gift or sale to another party: in the ease
him in possession of some right, or assem- of several of the rights of a father over his child,tile child's coming triage, &c. &e.--Editor.
blade of rights ; or in administering to him _ There am many ot't_6rjudicial pn_ for
satisfaction in respect of some wrong or which it is necessary that things and persona

shout, be forthcoming, besides dikt of being pre.
'J See antext, p. 17, note. seated to the judge m the ch_acter of sources
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But if the effect of such evidence as ,,omes I may. he a caute oi the opposite quahty : in-
to he presented to the judge be to produce I stead of a security against deception mid enn-
ui hi,_mind a material rout decisive deception, _sequent misdecision, it may be a necessarily

viz. the persuasion of the existence of some I efficient cause of these undesirable results.*matterof thet which wa_ not ill exi.-_tenee-- Appli d to evidence, the term incotaplete.
th" consequence of such persuasion bein_ an i ne_s desihmates different objects, according
unjust decision to the- prejudice either of the t as it is applied to a single lot or article of
pl_dutiff's _-i(le, or of the dclbnda_lt'_- side, as i evidence, such _s the testimony of a single
above--the el_'et't of such tidlacmus evidence _ individual, or to a body of evidence considered
may be the tame a_ that x_hieh mizht havc' in the aggregate. In the latter case, the
heen pro_!u*'ed, a- abo_e, by the (allure, the ' body may be rendered incomplete, either by
want, the deliciency ot evidence. I incompletenes_ on tim part of any one or

Hence ari,es ann_her n,mmA and proper i more of the articles of _hich it is (_lmposed,object ¢_1"the legislator's (rare ;viz. guarding or by the entire absence of any one or more
the jmlge a_.fin_t the deception liable to he ] of ti'le article_ which might andought to have
pro(iuced by _allaci,_us t.videncc, entered into the composition of it.

Subordim_te to tlfi_ object, are the fbl- Neither incomplcfene.,s nor incorrectness
lowing two:-- 1. To give in.,truetio_ls to have any tendency to produce deception any
the judge, wtm'b may _er_e to guide him in iaxther than as partiahty is the aceompani-
judging of the probative fiwce of evidenec: ment or the result: but unless in the rare
2. To take securltie_ th:rt tl_e evidence itself and just imaginable caze, where the incom-
shall posse,, a_ great a degree of probative pleteness m_d incorrectness operate on both
three, in other _ord,, shall be as true,tweet@ sides, and in such maamer as to produce ou
as pos_i:_le, each side a dimbmtlon of prohati_'e force

The properties which constitute trustwor- exactly equal--parti(Kity, intended or uuin-
thiness ill a lnass of evidence, are two : cor-
rectness and (*olnpletelless. _ Suppese two witnesses, both veracious and

The p_operty that pre_cnts itself in the correct ; the testimony of eaeb_ of a nature to
first place a-_desirable (m the part of all ag- belong to the head not of direct, but of circum-
gregate mass of evidence is--that, as the o.s stantial evidence : the facts which Primus isenabled to pruve, nolle but what arc of a nature
it goes, it be correct ; that the statement to affbrd inductions, which, if admitted, and
given in relation to the matter of tiwt in stamling alone, will be decisive in favour of the
question, lie a- eonformable as po_ihle, at plaintif_ side : the facts which Seenndus is on-
least in re_pect of all material circnm-tances, abled to prove, none but what are of a nature to
to the _kets thcms,.lves. In proportion as it a!_brdmductionsdeeisiveinlikemannerinfavuur
fkils of pos_e_-_iir_the pertcctiou of this pro- el the dcfendant's side. Sup.j_qse now the t_ti-

ninny uf Primus received, while that u"Secuudus
petty, in the same proportion will the mas_, _snot received, or vice versdt, the consequence is
of evide_we fail of attainb_g the maximum of obviuus.
trustworthiness-- in the smite proportion will Suppose again but one wime_s, veracious and
be the danger of deception and ron_equcnt correct as betore, havingtwo facts to state, of the
misdccision on the part of the judge, nature of circumstantial evidence, as belbre, but

Firs_ desirable property in an aggregate of them of a nature to affbrd, supposing it" to stand alt)ne, inductions decisive in favour of
mass of testimony, correctness, the plaintiff's side : the other eta nature to afford,

Another property, the desirableness and in hke manner, indnctionsallke decisive infavour
essentiality of wlzich is _to less obvious on of the defendant's side. By situation and per-
the part of an aggreg-at.e mass of testimony, sonal character, moral and intellecUml, the wit-
_s that of being complete : that the statements ness, being subjected to examination, is dislmsed
of which it eonsi._ts comprehend, as far a_ to state with perfect correctness whatsoever facts
possible, and _ithout omission, the aggr%-ate the questions propounded to him apts?ar to call
mass of all ¢uch fitcts, material to the justice tbr, but no other_. Examined by the judge, thequestions put to him are sneh_ whether by design
of the decision about to be pronounced, as on or inadvertence, as to draw from him those fa_ts
the occasion in qttestion really had place, alone which are favourable to theplamtiff'sslde,

Let the aggregate mass of evidence be de- or those facts alone which are favourable to the
fivicnt in respect of complctenes% its correct- det_ndant's side : in either case, the consequence
hess, instead of a cause o_"trustworthiness, is z-_obvious as before.

Instead of being lint by the judge, suppose
that the questions ]Oroponndedto him are seleet_

of evidence. Tile subject of Forthcumingness, and put by the plaintiff only. or by the defendant
therefore, belongs to the general snb.iect of Pro- only : the'alternative brought to view in the case
cedur_ And as the arrangements necessary to of the judge-- the atternat*ve of design or (had-
secure the forthcomlngness uf persons and things vertenee, has, in ibis c_se_no longer any place :
to starvea_ sources of evidence, du not differ t_om that such tltcts atone as are favourable tu the
those which are necessary to secure their forth- plaintiff's side will be fi._hedlbr by the plaintiff's
gomingness for any other judicial purpose, they questiuns, is too natural a state uf ttfings not to
do not properly form part of the subject of the be reckoned npon as certain : and so, t,/_ versd,
present work, -- _:d_tor. in the defendant's case.
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tended, to the p_cjudi,.c of one or other Ade, existence of which is not known at tile outset
will alwa3¢ he _lw resnIt, of the suit, tile existence may sometimes be

To tile qu,di_ieS of correctne.-, and cmi_- discovered in the course of it. Either im-
p]etelle._s, impartiality could not whh pro- mediately, or with the intervention of any
priory hare been either sub_tltuted or added: number of links, one article of evidence m@
not .-ubstituted, because the intimation con- lead to the dL-cover_ mid to 1he. successful
vexed b_ it wouhl be an intiInution rather of invcsGaatiun of another.
the s_ate of the deponent;s mind _han of file To mm the judge, and, throa/h the me-
_luality of his evidence ; not added, beeauw , dium of the judge, fl_e partie, on tither side,
the intimation conveyed by it wouht be tliat _with tile powers 1,eccs.-ary to the invc_tiga-
of'an imperfection di_tinet'fi'om hath: x_heir- I ti_n of evidence, const_tutc._ ace,._rdlngI_ an-
as, supposing the evidence neither ihcorrect _mher natural and proper specfiic obj_,ct of
nor incomplete, neither can the evidence it- I the legfislator'_- care, snbordnmtc to ttle same
self be other in its- tendency than imp_Lrtial, general object--securing tile forthcomingness
nor is the state of the depvncnt'_ mind ms- at eviden_'e. But thi- like_i_e mu-t be re-
terial to the purpose, letted to the sukicctof procedure, r,ot coming

Again : the opcration_ necessary to the pro- _ithiu tile de-ign _Jt'dm pre_ent work.
sentation of the evidence to tile sen.e_ and In contemplation, ai,d for the e',entual
cognizmlce of the.iudge, are in every in-mace support, of a right or right.- already created
unavoidably attended xxith a eerta'i_ degree _md c(mferre,& or eon.idered a.. about to be
of inconvenience, in one or more of three created and conferred, tile pn)_idencr of in-
shapes; viz. delay, vexation, and expcu.-e, dividaal_, mid in some iustance_ of govern-
It' in any instanee it _hould happen, as in tncnt ttselt', is in use to create or appoint
many instances it may and does happen, that a _'orrespondent and appropriate species of
the relative magnitude and weight of this evidem'e, which, in eon..leratioa at such its
inconvenienee i_ such as to render it prepon- destination, may be distinguished hy the g,,-
decant over the mischief of whatever chance ner,fl denomination ofpreapl)o*ntrd evidence.
there may be that injustice, as above, may To layout the institution el llds useful
be produced _br want of the e_idence; on species of evi(h, nee, constitutes another spe-
that, supposltion, it isbetter that the evidence cific object of the legi.]atnr's care, subordi-
_n question be not presented, than that it nate tu the-amc gcm,ral bead--securlng the
should be presented, fortheomingne-- (_t e_i,leIwc.

And here we see a third natural and proper Under eac,h _f t!. >e .e vt ral head. (those
object of the le_lator's care, vlz. guardin¢ mdy exeepttd which l_cbmg more properly
agMnst the production of ineonvenimn.e in to ti,e _ubject of Proeedu, e) a view will be
the shape of delay, vexalion, or expense ;- preaentc,l--in the fir_-t plus'e, of what seems
to wit, in so &r as sueh ineonveniem.e is proper to be done in the way of legislation ;
either superltuou$, or, in comparison with the in the next phwe. of wimt has been done in
mischief attached to the inju.tiec re,-ultlng the way of legi..],ltitm ; h_eludiug the work
fi'om the exclusion of the evidence, prepou- of which so little has been done--the work
derant, of the genuine legislator, _md the work of

Vexation and expense being incident to which _ much has been done--tile work of
the presentation of evide_,ce, legal powers the p-eudo-leN_lator, the jud/e,--the judge
adapted to that purpose wiIt be requisite : in making, as he gee.-, undei pretence of de-
every ease, powers of the compulsive kind, elarmg, that part of the rule at action which
operating by means of punishment ; and. in has the form of law.
some cases, powers of the alluring or attrac- Speculation, to whatever extent pursued,
tive kind, operating by means of the matter is of no value, except in so Nr as it tl_ a
of re_rd, practical purpose. In the present work, the

To arm the judge with powers of this de- extent to which the speetdative discussions
seription, applicable to the nature of this contained in it are pursued, is considerable :
case, will thus constitute a specific object of hut the view with whleh they were written
the legislator's care, referable to the general is altogether practical. The object wa._ to
head above brought to view ; vlz. securing find an m_swer to thi, question, -- What
the forthcomingncss of evidence. But this ought to be the part taken by the legislat_)r
being among the operations that fall under in re.lation to evidence ?
the head of procedure, belongs not to the ThcsuhjectofE_idcncebelngbutabranch
present work. _ of the subject of Procedure, both have their

A condition necessarily previous to any de- I foundatinn in one common set of principles.

termhmte operation directed to the causing These principle_ are--the ends, the direct and
of this or that article or so_rce of evidence collateral ends, of iustic_e, the proper and
tobepresentedtothecognizaneeofthejudge, legitimate ends of procedure: on the one
tn the knowledge, or at least the conjectural hand, rectitude of decision ; which may be
conception, of its existence. Of evidence, the said to have place when rights are conferred,
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and obligations imposed, hy the judge, on ofimprobity--of that improbity on the part
those persons, and those only, on whom the of tile authors of those arrangements, which
legislator intended that they should be con- consists in the pursuit of the shfister end_
ferred mid imposed: on the other hand, tile above mentioned.
avoidance of unnecessary dela 3, vexation, and
expense. The first may bc called the direct
end ; the three latter, the collateral ends of The principal divisions of the subject being
justice, thus pointed out, it may be useful to exhibit

These ends are the ends, and the only ends, a summm T view of the topics that might be
aimed at in the arrangements prnpo_-ed in the expeeted to be handled in a work on Evidence,
coar_e of this work. In the fbrm of reasons but of which some belong more properly to
for the several arranffement_, their sub,or- a work on Procedure at large: others are in-
viency to those ends is all oleo/brought to cludcd antler the foregoing head.
view. Std>erviency to these ends is in like 1. E_'amination of deponents, -- mode of
manner the standard to _hieh the merit or condm'ting the examination so as to avoid
demmit of the corre_pondd,g arran'_cnlen/_ producing deception on one hand, or prepon-
of actually e,tobit,hod law are all along re- derant vexation, expense, mid delay on the
tbrred, other. See Book II. Securities, and Book

But, when tried by this ,tandard, the or- I 1II. JSr_r,ct,m.

rangements ot' the existing .,ystems of law i 2. Of' the zv:mber of witnesses to be re-being found in every part enormou,l.v, aml quircd.--t_equiringtwnwithessesisexeluding
to all appem'anee purposely, de/k.etive, the F c,'ery witne.-s that does not come accom-
inquiry would, it seemed, have been imper- i pa_.ded _ith another. The propriety of this
feet, and, comparatively _peakimr. mfinstruc- i exclu-_ion stands upon different ground in the
tire, if the cause of such their aberration had ! two ease, of o_&nar!l or casual, and pro-up.
not at the same tinm been pointed out. Thi_ p,tnted, e_idenee. Set, Book IX. Exclusion,
cau.-e appeared to iie in the opportunity which t and Book IV. p, e.opi, vintcd.
the authors el these arrangement,'had of'. 3. Ofconelusiceevidence.--Makinffanyevi_
direetimr them, a- under the impulse of' st- i deuce conclusive, is eaclu&n(] all evidence on
ni,_ter interest it appears they dJd direct them, ! the other side. See Book 1X..Exc&sion.
to the prosecution of ce,taiu f,d-e ends, and )_ 4. Authemzcation of evidence ; including
in particular _hdr own profe,-ional and per- :_as well orally delivered, as rea.dy-wl_tten,
son:fl emolument and atlvania_re, evidenee._ See the Book so entitled (Book

To the pursuit of' the legitimate ends, as VIi.)
fi_r a_ they ha_ e ]men pur,ued, the s3stem 5, De-auH_cntication. or detection of un-
which may be di _m_ui-hed by zhe name of atvt_entieJty: t)y this is dune, in regard to
the na+ural system of pro.-e_iure tins ov,'ed atitiwntieity, what by examination and eoun-
its birth ; _o the par.-ult of the ,-purious and ter-evidemre is done ill regard to truth. See
sinister clads, the tecimieal "3"tern of pro- Le Clere's Are Cmtica, mid Book VII. as
eedure. Of the natural sy_(em, iu every above.
family tile domestic, and iq mo_t _tates ca- (i. Of appropriate evidence.--Under tbis
rious eottrses of procedl,.re comprehended head rMgh_ conic all discussions on the ap-
under some saeh lt_unt2as the summary, may positene_s of evidence in relation to the term_
afford exemplifi,'ations, of the instnmmnt of demand or the instru-

For the purpose of aseertaininff what ar- , !nent of.d@'nee. But the foundation of this
rangelaent.- under each head promised to be mqmry > not, in the i)arare of things, but
most comtuoive to the att_fiment of tile ends merely in tile teehnicai forms of English
of justice, it .-eemed neces.-ary to trace up common law. It has no place ill Roman,
to their sources or causes the several ntis- nor even ill Engli.h equity law. It belongs
chiefs oppo-ite to the_e end_ : the evil-, in the more properly to Procedure at large than to
avoidance of which the attainment of tho.-e Evidence.
ends consisted. When on thi, occasion a cir- 7. Of the onus probandi : on whom it lies.
cmnstanee presented it,elf in the character --Another title, the importance of which
of an immediate cause of rely of those evils, _ises chiefly out of the imperfections of Eng-
that immediate cause wa_ seen to originate lish eonmma law; and ill particular of tbat
in a higher cau;e--that higher in mm still feature of it *vhieh forhi(k_ to draw the re-
higher- mid ¢o m_; in svme instances as high lation from the mouths of the parties; that
as through tbur or live de_rees or removes, is, fl'om those who are likely to have been
These causes present b'distributed themselves best aeqmdnted with the facts. In general,
into two divisions : natural, the original and the proof of all facts necesaary to constitute
irremedlahle work of nature ; ,factitious, the the ground of"a demand, lies upon the plain-
work of humml a/ency m' omission, of human , tiff, by whom the dcmand is made ; and so
artifice or imbecility. In the factitious causes upon the defendant, in the ease of the dc_
might be seen the result partly of folly, partly fimce. Any exception, shotfld turn upgll
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proportions, as between delay, expense, and Locksmiths, to explain the nature of a ross-
vexation, on each side, arising out of the ter-key, known to have been in his poss_-
particular nature of each species of demand sion, and its relation to other keys belonging
or defence ; that is, of the matters of fiict of to the santo locks. Cutler_-, to say whether
whieh the ground of each is composed. This there was any relation between a knife found
topic, too, seems to belong rather to Proce- upon the person of the defbn_ant, art(l an-
dare than to Evidence. other knife which appeared to have heen

8. Of the meaaLs of causing evidence to be made use of in his committing the murder,
forthcoming ;--i. e. of causing persons and but had been found hi annthcr place. Pe-
things, ill the character of sources of evidence, ruke-makers, to say whether a few hair%
to be _brthcoming, and to yield the evidence that had been found in the clenched hand of
of which they have the capacity to heroine i the deceased, might have been tt_e defen-
sources.--This topic belongs clearly to the Idant's, and plucked fi'om his he_ut. Wa_,her-
_ubject of Procedure. I women, to make a comparison between the

9. Of indicative evidence,--lndmatlve evi- I shirts and neckcloth_ of the defendant, and

,tern'e i_ a nmne that may be given to any i a blood)" shirt and neckcloth that appeared
evidimce, in respect of its being so, not i_Lj to have belonged to the murderer, and to
relation to tile principal fact in queation, but have been stained with blood in the course
in relLtion to the existence of this or that : of tile struggle. Rope-makers, to say whe-
person or thing, in the character of a source, ther there was any resemblance between
t_om whence evidence, wt6ch is such with some cords that had been found in the pos-
relation to the filet in question, may be de- se_-sion of the deiendant, and a strange cord
rived. When evidence of the tact in question which, it was thought, might, have been made
is investigated, it i_ through the medium of use of. or provided for the purpose of the
indicative evidence. This belongs to Pro- murder. All these experts are mentioned as
cedore. I having been nominated hy the Lieutenant-

10. Of spontaneously-delivered cvirkmce._ [ crimiuel, the judge.
Spontaneously delivered, is a name which 1,3. Of time and place--their influence on
may be given to evidence when delivered the subject of evidence.--The winciples
without interrogation. See Book 1L Secu-lbrought to view in an already published
rities, and Book IlI. Extraction. I work,$ will be applied to this gromul, wher-

l I Of evidence .,ine lite.-- An example of I ever necessary, in the present publication.

this is, where, to enah]ea man to receive 14. Englis'h technical writers reviewed,
money fl'om an officer emphived in tile pn_- ] with a VLeWto tile method ob-erved anti
meat of pubhe money, evidence showmff lus the rules laLd down by thcnl im the subject
title must be produced, tIere, as else_here, ot evidence.-- Comments of lbls description
the object is to guard against deception in are incidentally introduced, wherever they

the most effectual way possible, without prc- appear to be called tbr by the occasion.
ponderant or mmecessary vexation, expense,
and delay." ]

12. Of scientific evidence--a name that i CHAPTER III.
may be given to information delivered by[
persons who,e caimeitv of fltrnishing it is l oF FACTS--Z-_TFIESUBJECT-MATTEROF" EVIDENCE.

founded on skill mid experience ill some par- ]
tieular line of art and science. Persons of] THE term evidence, as has ah'eady been re-
this description, though in English law con- t marked, is a relative term. Like other re-
fbunded with witnesses, and, not without lative terms, it has no oomph'to si_mification
advantage, treated as such, are in fact a sort of itself. To eompletethe signification of it,
of assistants to the judge, and as such treated I to enable it to present to the mind a fixed

by Roman law. t and complete idea, the object to which it

[rt the case of Le Brun, a domestic ser- f hem's a necessary reterence mu_t he broughtrant, erroneously convicted of the nmrder , upon tile st_e. I have to produce evidence.
of his mistress, Madame Mazet, at Paris, by i Evidence of what ? Evidence of a certain
a sentence of the Lieutenant-erinfinel, dated t.fact orfiwts. Facts, then, matters of fact,
18th January 1690,_ mention is nl_ute of five are the subject-matter, the neces,ary subject-
sorts of profesMonal persons, to whom the matter of evidence: Nets in general, of evi-
deimmlnation of experts is applied, and of dence in general. Betbre we come to speak
whose evidence the suhstam'e is reported, of e_-idence in d4,tail, it will he necessary to

®On this subject a few pages had been written $ Essai sur l'Influenee des Temps et des Lieux
by Mr. Bentham, but he had never cr,mplet_l en Matiere de LegMation,--published in eel
the inquiry, and the manuscript in the hands of iii. of " Traitds de Legislation," edited by M.
the Editor was _ incomplete that he has thought Dumont. -- [See E._say on tile lufluence of Time
it best to suppress it. and Place_ &c. in Vol. L of the present conec-

-1-Cauls Cet(:bres, x.ol. iii. p. 309. [ tion.]
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say somc_.hing of facts in general, considered I scription of e_dentiary facts, all facts wtmg-
as the subject-matter of evidence. I soever--at least all facts tlmt are capable of

Of facts ? Yes : but in what point of view t coming under human cognizance-- will be
considered ? Not in every point of view, but t seen to be included. For there is no sort of
in the particular point of _iew in which the I fact imaginable, to which it may not happen
contemplation of them is pertinent to the to serve as evidence with relation ¢o some
design and ohject of this treatise : not in a principal fhct. It i_ only by the consider-
physical, not in a medical, not in a mathe- ation of the purpose for which the mention
matical point of" view ; not iri a harren, and of them is introduced, that the view we are
purely speculative, logical point of view ; called upon to take of*hem is circumscribed, t
not in an3 point of view, but a legal. The mass of principal facts, so termed with

The facts then, or matters ot iket, the relation to judicial investigation and evidence,
spceies of' facts, the individual facts, here comes now to be dissected mid spread out.
under con_ideratlon, are those filets, and those The task would have been a long and labo-
only, coaecrnin_s the existence or non-exist- rious one, had it not already been performed
enoe of which, at a certain point of time and fbr other purposes.
place, a persuasion may conic to be formed In a work which is already before the
by _ judge, ibr the purpose of grounding a puhlic,:_ the mas_ of fuct_ comhig directly
decision thereupon, raider the co_fizance of law has been thus

Thus, then, the circle, _thin which the divided:-
class of ihcts in question is comprised, pre- In the penal branch, the facts that become
scats itself as a comparatively narrow one. the subject-matter of regulation to the legis-

In the next view that requires to be given lator, and thence of' decision mid inquiry to
of it, the extent of it x_ill appear boundless, the judge, are--

Nor indeed doe_, it admit of any o_.her limits To be proved by "1. Facts of an ineulpative,
than those which are set to it by the nature evidence addu- or say cximinative ten-
of the end or purpose, with a view to which eed on the part deney.
the world of facts is brought thus upon the of the plain- 2. Faets of an aggravative
staffe.

Faints, then, considered as the subject-mat- tiff-- temleney.
tees of legal decision, and for that purpose of "I. Facts of an cxeulpative,
evidence, may be distinguished in the first To be disproved or sayjustificative ten-
place into principal arid evzdentia_T. by evidence on dencv.

What is meant, by the wordsprincit,alfact, the part of the 2. Fact's of an exemptive
and evidentiary fact, has been seen in a ibr- plaintiff, -- or tendency ; viz. with re-
met chapter.* The question now is, what proved by evi- terence to the punish-
fiwts are to b_ considered prhmipal facts, and dence on the ment or other burthen-
evidcntiary facts, _4_th re.terence to a legal part of the de- some obligation.
purpose, fcndant -- 3. Facts of an extenuative

By principal facts, I mean those facts, tendency-It

whiei_, on the oeeasion of each indi_ idual suit, To every distinguishable species of offence,
m'e the facts sought, ibr the purpose of their to every n_oditication of delinquency, belongs
constituting tlw immediate basis or _rround of its separate train of principal f_ct_, a_ eh_J'ae-
the decision : in_mnuch that, when a mass of feazed lib"the above distinctions.
fkots of this description, having been sou:ht, In the non-penal braueh of substazktlve law
is deemed to have been tbund, the decision and procedure
follows of course, whether any other facts

+ In a succeeding chapter, a distinction MII
be considered as found or not. come to be exhibited between what is called d/-

By evidentiary facts, I mean such facts as reel, and what is called circumstantial evidence.
are not competent to form tile ground of a lhrec_ evidence xs testimony, or other evidence,
decisiou of themselves, nor otherwise than applying munediately to some principal fact as
in Its thr as they serve to |_roducc in the above distinguished: circumstantial evidence is

breaker of the iudge a persaa'sion concerrdng evIdetilee _pptyib_g immediatel.y not to any such
tilt, existence _)t' such and siwtl other fiu't_ prmc pat _t, _tto .some eviacnt_r_" tact _ to

.. -- , • • . - . . . " • Solne at*let fact wmcn IS evtuerltlary With reaction

ot the ae_cnptmn just g_vcn, v_z. principal f to such principal fact.
fac_s, i **Dumont, -- TraitSs de I_gislation Civite et

tIere then it is that the circle expands it- i Penale -- Paris, 1802. [Sce Vol. L of the p_e-
self, and seems to bre_tk all bounds. Under sent collection.]
the term pr incipat facts, when the mass comes II Facts of these respective tendenci_, as thus

to be am,lvzed and divided facts of a t arti-! app:led,_re a_terino_de_;_,:n_itoa_'fcsc_C_erUm--. . ' . . . ,_u, co.( nc 1 , . " P , " .; Y
eular descrtptmn, and that a lnmted one, _flt i fact mav be a _r "umstance with reference to any
be seen to lm comprised. But under the de- uther tinct, t'tre_*m stant_a: ob eels by whicft

..... a given object is consutered as encomp;a_ssett
Snipe3 , Chlq*. I. _whict; .r_, c,e_idercd _ _.t.nding round ft.
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"_' "Coltative, or say investi- Facts at large, whether considered as win-
_" " tire Fact.s; viz. with re- cipal or as evidcntlary, lna.y be divided into

To be proved by lationgo therightwhich classes, according to several different modes
evidence addu- he claims to have con- of division.

eedon the part farted oil him, with If, on the occasion of judicial procedure in
of the plain.
tiff_ which he elaim_ to be general, and the evidence elicited tor the

invested, bythedeeision purpase of it, no practical benefit were de-
of the judge." flyable from the considering facts in this

"Ablatwe, orsay dwestitive point of view, and under the_ distinctions,

To be disproved t_acts; viz. with rela- the mention of them would not have ibumltion to the right which it_ [)lace in this work. But the conception
by evidence on the plaintiff claims to entcrt:fined res[_eting the nature of'the facts,
the 4_art of' the have conferred on him : in relation to which evidence will come to
plaintiff, -- or the right which e,m no_ he elicited, and the nature of the evidence so
pro, ed by evi-
dence ol) the I be conferred on the apphcd, mid of the application made of it,

• plaintiff, hut t_y impo- w.uhl, without close attt-ntiou lo tl_e_c dis-

part of the de- [ sing on the det:cndant tin(,tmn., be ilm4equate, and in practice de-timdant-- the obli_ation corres- lustre.
(- tamdent to it.]" Apl;lyiitg, a- they _ill be seen to do, to

every part of the fi,,!d of thnu_q_r and aetlon.
To trace the connexicm between the ee- inchuIiwr that of art and .-tiara'e. the in-truc-

veral prineipalihets (whe_herindividualfi_ets tion, it' a.y, whwh may he found derivable
be meant, or species'of f_t't%) and the ,-eve- from them. _dl not be the lc_s u.et'ul iu
ral evidentiary facts respectively relat_(l to pruelieo.
them in that character, would be, prartic:d!y Applying, as they will be seen tt) do, In
speaMn_z, if not _-trictly and litcralb, an judicial procedure. -ometimes directly, some-
emlless task: at any rate. it :_ll i_ot t,e at- time. tt_rough the medium of ti_e eorrc-l,Ol_-
tempted here. Vohnnes, equal in tmlk and dent substantive branch of law. --the utility
number to those of an eneyeh,pedia, might of the mention here made ot the,n will not
be written on this one subject. That the he diminiqn,d tl3 any apphcatio_: which may
connexion between such and such ela.se_- ot he eal,able of-heintr mad,, of i_ to any other
principal facts, and their eorre,-pondent e_i- portion of the fiehl of art and .-elence.
dentiary facts, L- a subject nn wlnch it is ira- ' I. 1)_,_linetion the Jir,;t. -- Fact, ph.',sieal,
possible that auy light _hould be lhrown by i:,tct_ I)_'yeholo-doah
rules or observations, i. more that_ t woul(t The -_ource of the division here is, the -ort
take upon me to a_sert. But in thi. ca_e of being_ in whi-h th.'_ t:act is considered as
the field of ii_qtfiry ia .o _a<t, that it appear_ , havin_ it. seat.
questionable whether an 3 light whiei_ the A physical tart i. a f:,,ct conAdered to have
subject could be capable of reeeivii_ irom ir_ _eat in sum., inanirna*e heinz': or, if in an
investigation or di-eu_ion, wonht I,e cap'_ble a,fimat _ hal _7, by virl us. not of the qualities
of compen_tin,_ tor th_ob-eu-itv that _oultl bv wtm.h it _- oonstitu*ed intimate, hut of
be thrown upon )t })y the mere quant)t,, of : those which i_ has in common with the class
_he words, the accumulation of which wmdd of inmfirnate hein,.._.
be nece_-_-ary for the 1;urpose_ The ta-k A p_yeholo_io_il fm't is a fact eonsldcred
would at any rate t_e a sepantte one--a ta-k to ha_ e i'_s seat ir _ome auima_e beth,:; and
perfectly dstinguMmble fi'om that of the pre- tha_ hy virtu,, ot the qua|ities hy which it is
sent treatNe. ('on.lit uted animate.

Itltherto the operation of ju&zine of _hc Thus m _l-n, ('on_idered simply as such,
degree of eonnexim_---of the closeness of the when predicated of any being, is a phy<ical
eonnexlon betweeu a principal fi_ct and an fitct : true, it ia a_ attribute of aninmte beings.
alleged evidentiary fact, has been an opera- hut nut in virtue of those, qualitie, which
finn of the inatinetive ela-:s: m_ operation constitute them animate, since it is equally
which bus never been attempled to be _ub- an a,*tribute of iuanmlate ones.
jeered to rule. or at least to an)" other rule_ But if; t_ the word motion, we add the
than what have be.en eompt.ctely arbitrary word v(duntary, we then introduce, over and
and irrational. To _ake the busme_ nnr of .b,)ve the physical fact of the motim_, an-
the hands ot instin_'t, _o subject it to rute._, o_h,,r tact ; v_z. an exertion of the wdl, cnn-
is a task which, it' it lies within the reach of sidered as preeedn',;z and e'tasing the motion.
humau faculties, mu_t at any rate lie re- This last ibet is a psycholo_cal tact : sin('e
served, I think, for the improved powers or' it is not capable of having its seat in any
some maturer age. other than stomate beh_gs : nor in them, by

virtue of any other qualitie_ than those by
* Events, or other fact% constitutive of tide. which they are eonstituted animate.
"f"Events, or other li_ets, destructive of tide, lit these ',_o _imple ti_ets--one a f_h_.
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deal, the other a psychological fact--is corn-! By an event, is meant gomd*__- .__ t'_
posed the eomplex faet, voluntary motion ' a sidered as having aetuaUy come __ :S _ _' -"
iaeg of a m_xed eharaeter, partly physical, cour_ of nature. Thus, wh_tever_f'_._L-- .-"
and partly psyehologdeal, occasion, the ordinary subjects of eonsidera-

The elassifieatlon and arrangement of phy- lion and discourse come under the general
sisal fkets must be left to natm'al philoso- denomination of states of things, or evengs,
phers. The ela_sifie_mtion mid arrangement or both.
of psychological facts must, in like manner, The flailof a tree is an event ; the exit-fence
be left to metaphysicians. It may not be of the tree is a state of thhigs: both are alike
improper, however, *o give in thL- place a i_tets.
short indication of some of the principal An act, or action, is a name given to an
classes of psychological thets :_ event in so f_r as it conies to be considered

1. Sensations : fce]ings having their seat in ] a_ having had the hmnan will for the imme-
some one or more of the five senses--sight, I diate cause of it.
heariitg, smell, taste, and touch, t A tact, then, or a matter of fact, is either

Sen_tions, ag_aim may be subdivided into ! the existcnee of gwo or more things, con-
those which are pleasuraMe, tho_e which are ' sidered, in relation tn ore, another, as beltN
painful, aml those which, not hehtg attended i in a st_Jte of re_t during sueeessive portions
with any considerable de_'ree of ph.a.ure or I of time,--or an event: iu the idea of which

Ddu, may be called ind_Iferent, i evem, is unifbrmly inetuded that of motion
2. Ileeolleetion.: the reeoll*'etions or It,- , on the part of some portion of matter, i. e.

mernbranceb of pa_t sensation_. ', a ehan_e in i_s relative position to, m_d dis-
3. Judgment.-: that sort of l"5"l'o]o'-qcal : tahoe item. some other portion of matter.

fret which ha- place when we are .'lid to a_-- ; An act or action-- a halnan afff, a human
sent to or tlissent tYom a propodtmn, ! aetioa-- i. either external or purely internal.

4. De.ires ; which, x_hen to at eertaln de- i In the in..tahce of rot external act, there must
gree strong, ape termed pa-aions, i of nece--it) he something of complication ;

5. Volition% or acts of the will he. i tbr to ,+hecxt,,rnal action of the }mdy or some
lI. D_stuwtioa tke sec.nd,--l:_vem_, and i part ,d" it. hm-t t,ave heen added an anteee-

states of thil_g-. Source of the di,i_ion in i dcnt act of the will -- an interred act, hut tor
this ca.e, the distinction between a state ell which, it would have been on the tboting of
motion m_d a .-talc of rest. I *hoae nmtim_s whieh are exMbited by the

lty a thet, is meant the exi.-tenee of a pot t unanimated, and even by the m:orgmdzed in-
_don of matte:', iaaninmre or anm:dte, eithcr ! grcdieat_ in the eompo_tion of such parts of

in a _tate of motion or in a state of re-t. / tile world as are perceptible to us.
Take am two .bjevt< whate_ or; eon-hh,r I A_: internal act may, on the other hand, be

them at a_;v _we suc,'e_-i_ e p/_im- of time : i of_he simplest kind. u_mttended hy any motion
they have, during tht'-e two p(lctlon, ot time. _ on the part of any portion of matter exterior
been eilher at re_t wi_h relation to caei_ ', to the individual who-e act it is.
other, or one ot them ha_, ,vuh relation to It bein_ under.-tood, that it is to the mind
tile otiwr, been in motion --ha- in I]_e course that" i*_i- asenhed and attributed, the term
of that lenglh of time elumg,'d it- plaet, i motion may Hill be employed in the designa-

Tbe trmh >, that. a- tar a-we are able to *,:ion of J:, althoaxh, in what happens in the
judge, all portions el matter, ffrcat altd .mall [ :mint ui,,a_ *&eo,'ca.ion ill que.-tion, no change
toffelher, art' at all time- in mr,lion : t'or in i ot place eau he ob-erved ; lbr, ill speaking of
thi_ ca.-e i. the orb o_ _ hich we exi.*, re,i, wi,at pa._es in the mind, we mu*t he eontent,
as |,it _ _ e can judge, aql others whi:'h ,'m,m l:,r the mo_t part, t,>t mploy the _ame hm-
uml,.r ttm ,.ognizam'e of our ,en_e-. XVI_on. gua;a'e a- :bat uhieh we emph_y in speaking
therelbre, in <peaking, oi at:) portitm of ma_- o{ _ hat pa.._es hi and about the hody, or we
ter, rest i. attributed to it, tt,c le-t a-m'ibed eould not in ally way make i_ the suhjee* of
to it t_atmot be tmder_tood iq a_ other _el:_e di-eourse.
than a relative one. 111. Disllnctitm lh_ flard.--Faets positive

Whether ttw} or olle Ot them be in motion, and negative.
or whethm both of them Iw at re_t, auy two lu thi_ may lm seen a distinction, which
portim_a ot ma_ter may be eon-hlered and twlon_s Imt, as in the fi_rmer ease, to the
Hmken of m relatio:_ t_, ,me atudher ; amt ill nature of the ihet_ themselves, but to thai of
thi_ e,'L_e, the mo.t obvious and simf;le rela- the discourse which we are under the neees-
Non i- the reiatJ.n of di.tanee, sity of employine in speakin_ of them,

Thus it i_. then, that. eon_idered in the In the existence at' this or 0rot state of
mo_t _imple s_atc in which it eau be a sub. I things, designated hy a certain denonfi_mtion,
jeet or object ot consideration, a filet may be we have a positive, or _ay, all afhrmatlve fact :
either a start ut" thinga or a motion; _md in the non-exi_tenm, el it, a negative fact.
under one or ot,lmr of these de_eriptioas it l_a_ the non-exi.q_eaee of a he:ramie,- faet
eamiot but come, i_, equivalent to the e_tcnee of the corre-
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spondent _md opposite positive fact : and un- tieD, judgment, memory : imagination, a fa-
less this sort of relation be well noted and eulty little less busy than any of the others,
remembered, great is the confusion that may and but too frequently operating hi the cha°
be the consequence, racter of a cause of persuasion, being excluded,

Tile only really existing facts are positive as not appearing capable of being with strict
facts. A negative fact is the non-existence propriety ranked among the modifications of
of a positive one, and nothing more : though, evidence.
ill many instances, according to the mode of E_-idenee ab extra has place, in _o far as
expression commonly employed in speaking the persuasion has its source or effieient cause
of it, the real nature of it is disguised. Thus, in the agency of some person or persons other
by health, is meant nothing more than the than he whose persuasion i_ in question.
absence, the non-existence, of disease ; by The sort of agency fi'om which such per-
rainor_ty, the individual's non-arrival at a ccr- suasion is derived, is either discou7 se or de-
tain age ; by darkness, the absence of light ; portment.*
and so on. So much for e_4dence in general. We

For satisf)q_ug himself whether, in the case have now to notice the several species into
of a certain fact, it is the existence or the which we shall have occasion in the sequel
non:existence, the presence or the absence to consider judiciM evidence as divided.
of it, that is in question, the course a man Of evidence, as of every other sort of thing,
may take is to figure to himself the corre- the aggregate mass, considered a_ a whole,
sponding image : he will then perceive whe- may, in idea, at one division, be divided into
ther, by the expression in question, it i_ the two or any greater number of parts, in any
presence or the absence of that same image number of different directions, by divisions
that is indicated and brought to view. taken fi'om so many sources of division : just

as a field may be divided into two parts any
number of times, each time by a line drawn

CHAPTER IV. from any point in any one of it_ boundaries
OF TIlE SEVERALSPECIESOR MODIFICATIONSto a diit_rent poin_ in any other of its boun-

daries. So many different points to or from
OF EVIDENCE. which the division is made, so many different

OF evidence, as of any other sort of thing, sources of the several divisions thus made.
the number of possible species ha.¢ no other In the determination of the species of ju-
limits than what are set by the nmnber of dicial evidence of which there ",viiibe occasion
points of difference observahle by the human to make mention, in the course aud tar the
inind, in the several individual objects-, for purpose of the present work, the following
the conjunct designation of wtiich, the ge- are the sources of the principal divisions, of •
neric term in questim_ is employed, the first order, that have been made :-

Of the species or modifications of evidence 1. Source of diwision,--nature of the source
actually distinguished in the course of this of the evidence. The species which are the
inquiry, and, for the purpose of it, designated, result of the division made in this direction,
each of them, by its appropriate name, it may and from this source, are--persomd evidence,
be of use to give a simultaneous intimation and real evidence. Personal evidence, that
at tiffs early stage, which is afforded by some human being--by

In the pre-_en_ work, our concern is chiefly a l_eing belonging to the class of persons :
with judicial eridence. With regard to evi- rcal evidence, that which is afforded by a
deuce im gcneral, as contradistinguished from bebLg belonging, not to the class of persons,
judicial evidence in particular, only one dis- but to the (.lass of things.
tinction shall be brought to view in this place. 2. Source of division, hi the ease of per-
Such others as may hereafter become needful, sonal evidence,--state of the will, in respect
will be noticed a_ the occasion shall arise, of action or inaction, on the occ_ion on

The evidence by which, in any mind, which it issues from that its source. Species
persuasion is capable of being produced, is resulting frmn the mode of division dcduced
derived from one or other or both of two from this source,--voluntary personal evi-

sources : from the operations of the percep- dence, and involuntary personal evidence.
tlve or intellectual faculties of the individual Voluntary personal evidence may be term- '
hlmselt, and Irma thc supposed operations of ed, all such evidence a_ is fitrnished by any
the llke faculties on the part of other indivi- person by means of lmaguage or discourse ;
duals at large.

For distinction's sake, to evidence of the * Discourse comes mostly under that sort of
first description, the term evidence ab intrc) evidence which tb.ere will be occasion to di,_tin.
may be applied : to evidence of the other de- guish by the appellation of direct: deportment,serving or contributing to produce persuasion,
seription, evidence ab extra, but DOtoperating in thewayof discourse, belongs

The modifi_ttions of which evidence ab exclusively to the cl_s of circumstantial evi.
intra is susceptible, are _ perception, alien- dence. See Book V, CircumstantiaL
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or hy signs of any other kind, designed by correctness and completeness that have bee_
him to perform the function, and produce or can be brought to bear upon it. lit, in the
the effect, of discourse. Testimonial is the instance in question, the list of these securi-
term by which evidence of this description ties be complete, the article of e_idenee may
will hen,.eforward be designated, be said to be in an ordinary degree trust-

To the head of involuntary personal evi- worth)', and may be termed ordinary evi-
dence may be referred all such personal evi- deuce : if any one or more of these securities
denee as, being the result, sign, am| expression be wanting, it will be in an inferior degree
of some enmtion, is exhibiu, d not only not in trustworthy ; and, however different from
consequence of any act of tile will directed one another in all other respects, the several
to that end, but frequently in spite of the species ofevidencethatagreewithoneanother
wiU and every exertion that can be made of in this particular, may be comprehended, any
it. To this head belong, for example, all in- or all of them, under the appellation of make.
voluntary modifications of which the deport- shift evidence.
ment, and all invohmtary changes of which 7. Whatever written evidence is adduced
the countenance, is susceptible, on the occasion and for the purpose of the

3. Being in both cases personal and volun- cause in question, was, at the time of its
fury, and thus tes_imoJfial, the lot of evidence being brought into existence, created either
in question may either have been brought with the design of its being employed on the

into existence on the occasion of the cause [ occasion and for the purpose of a cause or
in which it i_ exhibited, or other_4sc than ] suit, or without any such design. In the last

on the occasion of the cau,e. Source of i case, it may be termed casually-writtcm evi-division in thi< ca_e --relation of the evi- dence. To this head beloltg private letters
• * . ' .... [

deuce m question at the tune of its coming i and memorandums. If created with the de-
into cxi,tence, to the cause, on the oc(msinn i sign of beblg employed in a cause or sttlt;

mid fi)r the purpose of which it is produced. I it either was intended to be employed on
Species of evidence deduced from this diet- the occasion and ibr the purpose of some de-
sion,--depositional testimoni'oJ evidence, and terminate and individual cause or suit, or else
doeume_tarv evidence, to be eventually employed on the ocea_on

4. The s[gn_ hv which, at its coming into , and tbr lhe purpose of some suit or cause of
exi.stence, the article of e_idence in question, this or that particular species, hut not indi-
beingdeposivionaltestimonialevldence, stands vidually determined. Source of the division
expressed,--may be either of the evanescent in this ease,-- determinateness or indetermi°
kind (such as sounds, and those visible signs nateness of the suit or cause, fbr the purpose
which through necessity are sometimes era- of which, the article of evidence in question,
ployed instead ( f these audible ones,) or per- being of the written kind, was brought into
manent, such as written or printed words or existence. Species which m'e the result of
figures. Source of division,--nature of the the division made in this direction and from
si_.nasemployed fbr the delivery (viz. the ori- this source, --unprcappointed written evi-
ginal delivery) of the testimony. Species of deuce, and prcappointed evidence.
evidence de_lueed from flus division, --oral Thus, the affidavit of a witness, delivered
or orally-delivered depo_itional testimony, in the usual way, on the occasion of a cause

" and scriptifious or scriptitiously-delivered de- of any kind in which that sort, of evidence is
positional testimony, admitted, is mlpreappointed evidem'e ; since

5. In the case of testimonial evidence, the it is created wi_h a view to be employed on

suhject of the testimony is either the very the occasion and fbr the purpose of this par-
fact, the existence or non-existence of which ticutar cause. But a deed of conveyance of
is the principal matter of fact in question ; or an c_tate is preappointed evidence ; for it is
some flint which, though distiuct from it, is created for the purpose of being eventually
considered as being evidentiary of it. Source employed in some suit or suits, should any
of the division in this f_se,--identity or di- such happen to arise, but i$ is not created
versify of the matter of fact asserted by the with a view to any determinate suit ; _nee,
deponent in the instances in question, with at the time when it. is created, it is as yet
the principal fact. in question in the cause, uncertahl whether m_y suit of the particular
Species which are the result of the division kind in question will ever ari_ or not.
made in this direction anti from this source,-- 8. The evidence being testimonial ; source
direct evidence, and circumstantialevidenee, of the divisiom--identity or diversi_y as be-

All evidence which comes ureter the de- tween the narrat_n 9 or deposing witness and

seription of re_fl evidence, is circumstantial the alleged and supposed percipient witness.
evidence. Species of evidence deduced from this source,

6. Of the lot of testimonial evidence in --original evidence, andunorigimfl evidence.

questmn, the trustworthiness or legitimately The evidence may be termed orz_¢inal,when
probative fi)ree will de|_nd upon the number the deposing witness--the witness by whom,
and eflkiency of the s-. -_al seeuritie_ tbr ! ibr the information of the j_tdge, a statement
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is made eoneernlng the matter of faetin ques- I not sufficient to produce that effect which i_
tion,-- was the very person to whose senses produced on the mind of the judge : and thi,
the matter of fact in question did, at the time I being the case, it is impossible for me not t_
and place in question, in so ihr as such iris regard the judge as having, in respect of such
deposition is true, present itself his opinion, been decei_-ed.*

The evidence may be termed unoriginal, The quantity of probative fore: incident
in so fi_r as the narrating witness in question to a body of evidence, is manifestly, as above
speaks of some other person, mid not of' him- explained, susceptible of degrees : and what
self, as the person to whose perceptive faculty is equally mmfifi,st is, that. to warrant a de-
the supposed matterof fact in question did, at cision conibrmable to tim tendency of the
the time and place in question, present itself evidence, it is not necessary that tl_e proba-

tive force of it should hi every instance be
at the highest degree.

CtlAPTER V. To ibrm, for the purpose of discourse, a
OF TIIE PROBATIVE FORCE OF EVIDENCE. nominal standard o1 comparison ; let us take

amas.- or lot of evidence, of _ueh a des('rip-
§ 1. Ordinary degree qfprobativefi, ree,-- tion. as, in tile judgment of the ordinary rmt

what. of mankind, is lbund sufficient (if not con-
OF the several objects that come within the tradicted or otherwise counter-evidenced,) to
present design, the tirst being the precentio,_ produce a belief of the exi,tenee of the matter
of deception, I proceed to take a conei,e view of thet which it asserts : and tiffs mass of e_-
of what may be proper to be done for the deuce, let it be the deposition of an individttal
production of a result so essential to justiee, taken by lot. and unknown to the judge; the

Deception is a relative term : judgment, witness who thus deposes asserting, that. in
regarded as false, is so regarded with relation lt, e situation of perczptent _itnes% the mat-
to some other judgment taken as a standard ; ter of £_ct pre_-ented ituetI, under the cireum-
which standard, by the unalterable eonstitu- stan('e._ stated by lfim, to the eoglfizancc of
lion of the human mind, and of the hmguage his senses.
by which its perceptions are undertaken to Let us call the probative force possessed
be expressed, can never be other than the by an article of cvidem'e of this description,
judgment of the individual by whom the term the ordi.arg degree of prob'ttive three.
deception is employed. What i_ manifest, to every man is, "that,

A m_s of evidence being produced on the by evidence of thi.- descripti_n, belief is ire-
plaintiff's side of the cause; and on the defen- qnently, indeed most conue_only, produced ;
dant's, no matter whether a ma_s of counter- and that, in the gro.tte,r nmnber of cases, of
evidence or none (say, to simplify the matter, the belief so produ._('d, right judgment, arid
none;) the judge, gcomaiing on this evidenee not deception, is the e,,a-equ,_nce.
his decision, so Par as the question of fact i_ t Untbrtunatety, what is e,lmdly notoriou%

concerned, decides in favour of the plaintitr's ] is, that, of holier" thus product d, deception is
side. I but too fi'eq,lently the con-,_quence.

Taking no_;e of this decision, and of the I In another ease, in which the quantity of

evldenee on which it was grounded, the prolmtive force has been. to a certain d,.gree,
judgment or opinion delivered by m_,on the greater than it w,t-in _he one first mcntmnedL,
subject is, that, in this instm,,_'(., dee_Tt_on, deception ha- not been _o frequently the con*
with the misdccision that has follmved upon .sequenee.
it of course, has had place.

Developed, mvopinion, asexpre_scdahovc, i lh're, then, we have an assumed nominal, , stand._rd of eompari,-on fbr the probative force
will he found to amnant to thL-: of the body of evidence. A lot that crones up to this
of evidence collected by the .]udge, the pro- standard, but does not ri_e above it, is what is
bativeforce is not, in my opinhm, an'eat enongh m,eant by an ordinary mas_ or lot of evidence :
to warrant the eonclu,ion tie has drawn from

it ; to wit, a comquaion, expres,iag hi_ behef * _tn a_ ecca_mn of this sort, the ultimate
of the existence of the matter of tket und,,r- stanJard of rt'ctitude can no more be exterior to

the nfind in which the opmmn declared is formed_
taken on the plaintiff's sidetohe proved, viz. in the case of the mn,t diffident, than in the
by the delivery of this body of eviderwe, case of the mo_t confident, of mankind. In-

In this opb_ion of mine, thus deHared, it stea_t of taking mr own wew of the matter tbr
is a_sumed and implied, a_ a notoriou_ m'ttr:r the ground of the opinion so declared by me,
of fact-- that the quality by which restnnony suppose me to tak- that (if Ilypererito, the judge
or other evldenee delivered bv an indivu[ual of appeal, _uperardin,_te to the }udge first spoken

of: the opinion of llypercriu*'is t[ie standard of
in relation to a matter of ta('t_, produces, on rectm_de, so far as a-sumed by me tor that par-
the part of another individual, a belief of the . pose: but, in prone,racing that the opinion,
existence of that matter of fact, in susceptible whatever it may have been, pronounced by tly-
of degrees in point of quantity : that in my percrit% is right, my iudgment lms not _mned
own mind the quantity ot' this quality was any standard of rectitmte exterior to itself.
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a mass or lot that is considered as rising above 2. Another, and a much more distinct and
it, may be termed a mass or lot of superor- nnquestionable source of increase, is that
dinarv or superior evidence : any mass or tot which is deri_ ed from the ,umber of the wit-
that _s considered as fidling short of it, may. ne_se_, lrlere the mode of tim ineI_sc being
in like manner, be termed a mass or lot of of the utmost po_-sihlc simplicity, the degree
infra-ordinarv or inferior evidence, of it is susceptible of mensuration, with that

The grcat,;r the quautity of probative force cxa¢'t,es_ which is tbe exclusive property of
in the mass of evidence produced on one side, mathematical operations. To the testimony
deduction madeof that which is produced on of what mmlber of ordinary witnesses, the
the other side, the more certain in the c)es te_timtmy of what h'sser numIHer of super-
of a bystander will he its etFect on the miml ordinary witnesses sball, in respect of proba-
of the judge, and the greater in the nlL,id of tiw, force, be eqmvalent, it may not be easy,
the judge will be _he ease and satisfiwtion or indeed po_.sible, to deterufine. But take
withwhieh thejudffmemofbellefpro_munced the wi_.ne,ses frnm either, or from any other
on the strength of it will he act'oaipanied, level (it being the same for all of them,) the

As it is the buAness of the tcgnstdtor so to increase which the aggregate probative f'orcm
order matters, that, o,t each oeeasmn, the ob- of the whole mass will receive from the in.
tMnable quantity of probative for,'e .q_alt be crease of the number will be always deter-
as great a* po*sible ; so it is the bu,ine.,s of nfinable with mathematieal exactness.
the judge to he aware of all the severai eir- Suppose that--insteaxl of operating all oll
cumstances by which that quaintly l_ capable one m:d the same side, viz. m proof of the
either of being augmented or dindMshed, fact in question--the respective testimmdes

of a nmnber of witnesses, all of the same levd,
§ 2. ProbativeJbrce, by/what cire_oastances are divided, some opmating in proof of the

increased, fl_ct, others in disproof of' it : in this case, the
A quantity of prohative force being thus mode of measuring the probative three will

marked out for a standard, let us proceed _o he nearly as aimpte, and altogether as certain,
observe by what circumstances that quantity a, m the tbrmer. In the tbrmer, it was the
is capable of receiving increase and decrease, sam of the testimonies thug was taken ; in

l. One source of increase is &,rived trom this. the d{[fere_ce.
the quality of the supposed t)erc@ien/ or o_- 3. Number of the witnesses, mtd a more
serving witness, thus standing forth in lhc '
character of a narrating or depo.,_aq withes.,. [ than ordinary degree of presumahle trust°worthiness on the part of t,hose witnessea
In the case of that _2itness, the'probative I respectively, are not the olfly sources of
force of whose *es¢imony was assumed above increase to the I)robativc force of a mass of
as the stamtard quantity, the deponm,t was evidence. Another quarter from whence it
taken fl'om the middle rank or le_ el, in re- is capable of receiving increase, and to an in.
spect of the qualities, moral and intellectual, definite amo.mt, is evidence of that sort which
the u.,fion of which is necessary to trust- may be termed real et'idence--evideatce of
worthiness. But, suppose that this or that which some object or objects belonging to
visible situation or station in life (whether the class of things is the source.}
eons¢ituted by opulem:e, rank, power, or oil
tidal function, or any combination of these § 3. Probative force, by wkat circumstances
circumstances) is by general experience round diminished.
to render a man less apt, ou the sort of no- Cirelmastanees, the tendency of which is
casion in question, to deliver a statement in to dimbfish the probative force of testimony,
any respect incorrect or ineomtrlege , thml a may be distinguished, in the first place, into
man of a different condition, inferior or even sneh as regard the source of the testimony
superior, it is not at present nex.essary to de- such as regard the shape in wtfich it is de-
termine whicJa,--here, viz. in the quabty or livered_and such as regard the remoteness
condition ia hfe of the person (the narrating 1
or deposing _;'itncss,) we see one source from I of the offices occupied by them respectively, a

which the probative force of an article or i superordinary quantity of probative force is alert-
mass of evidence mav receive increase. I buted, being placed in those ottlees by appoint-

To this head belongs, and on this ground ] meat, and that appointment previous to the point
stands, whatever superior degree of credence l of time at which it happens to them to deliversuch their testimony, _ testimony of this deseri W
has in practice been, or may w_th propriety ] tion will be among the species of evidence to
be, given to q_ieial evidence in general, or I be spoken of under the head of preappointed
to the testimony of persons invested _ith | evidence.-- See Book IV. Preappointed. Chap.
judicial offices in particular.* VII. Official Evide_ce.

+ Of this, particular mention will principally
a Unless it be a superior presumption of non- ] be made, under the head of CircumstantialEvi-

exposure to the seductive influence of sinister [ donee. As to written Evidence, it isnothing but
interest. _ personal, delivered tt_rough the medium of real

Pe_ons to whose testimony, in consideration ] evidence.
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of the testimony, as delivered, from the sup- secur/t/vs or tests, applied to the testimony
posed seat of perception, so delivered on the one part, so received or

I. Circumstances regarding the source of extracted on the other ; securities, for the
the evidence :-- purpose of increasing the probability of cot-

The trustworthiness of a person, considered reetness and completenes_ on the part of the
at once in the character of a supposed per- testimony, before or during the delivery of
cilnent, and, as such, in that of an actually it; tests, as assisting the judge in tbrming his
depostn9 witness--in other words, the pro- judgment coneenfing the correctness and com-
bability of correctness and completeness in his pleteness of it., during and after the delivery
testimony, and thence its probative force _ of it.
is liable to be diminished by an impert_etion Of these securities or tests, the assortment
in the intellectual, or by an imperfection in employed on each occasion constitutes the
the moral or volitional part of his frame. Ira- shape, the fi_rm, the mode, in which on that
peribctions in the intellectual part may be occasion the testimony is delivered, received,
comprised under the head of imbecday, or in- extracted.
telleetual weakness : and these apply to him In the list of them, some little difference is
in both the above characters ; vlz. that, of a liable to be made by a corresponding differ-
supposed percipient, and that of a narrat_ny em'e in the nature of the case. This noted,
or deposinq witness, any case being given, the union of the several

Of the circumstances tending, as above, to securities, as above, applicable with advan-
diminish the probative force of a man's tes- rage to that case, _ill constitute the shape
timony, those which regard the volitional or most proper to be given to the evidence m
moral part of his frame operate t*y their ten- that case : and, so far as _hape is concerned,
dency to produce, on the part of his testi- the non-application of any one oi them, yet
mony in the character of a narrating witness, more of any greater number, or the whole
a disposition to incorrectness or incomplete- number, of them, will have the effect of de-
ness. nominating the evidence an inferior sort of

Of these, such as tend to operate in that evidence--a sort of evidence, the probative
direction upon lfis _411 in the character of force of which has, by the operation of that
motives, are referable to the head of interest, deficiency, suffered a decrease.
viz. sinister interest : * such as tend to dispose So far as the hal ure of the case (meaning
him to yield to the force of interest acting in in each instance the individual ease) is such
that sinister direction, are referable to the as to render the application of the several
head of improbity, securities practlcable, -- so far the degree of

When, the deposition of the _tness being probative force given to it depends upon the
considered as either incorrect, or as to m_ will, and is at the option of the legfislator--
terial circumstances, incomplete, he is eonsi- or, under unwritten law, of the judge, in his
dered as being, at the time of his delivering disguised, but not the less real, character of
it, conscious of such its incorrectness or in- legislator.
completeness-- such incorrectness or ineom- The person who is the source of the evi-
pleteness is said to be the result of, or ac- dence in question, being tbrthcoming, or in
eompanied lay, mendacity ; which, according some other way accessible mid justiciable, ig
as the ceremony of an oath happens to have depends upon the legislator, and upon the
been applied or not, is or is not converted in- judge as legislator, whether to receive or call
to perjury. Where, though produced by the for his testimony trader the securities afforded
action of sinister interest, he is considered as by oath and examination together (as before
not being conscious of it, the imperfeetion is a jury,) or without either (as in ease of eom-
said to have bias for its cause, mon-law pleadings,) or under oath without ex-

II. Circumstances regacdlng the shape of amhmtion (as in case of affidavit evidence,)
the evidence : _ or under examination without oath ; mad tho

By the shape of the evidence or testimony, examination performed either in the oral mode.
I understand the.form or mode in which it is as in jury-trial, or in the epistolary mode, as
delivered on the part of the witness, received in the case of a bill in equity.
or extracted on the part of the judge. IlL Remoteness of the testimony, as dell

On looking over the practice of nations and vercd, from the supposed seat ofpereeption:
_udicatories (not to speak of families) in this In the case of the above-supposed standard
view, a variety of operations may lm observed lot of evidence, the testimony or statement
as lmving been employed in the character of of the fact was delivered to the ear or the

eye of the judge in an immediate way, from
• Interest should to this purpose be under- the mouth or the pen of the deponent bystood in im lard,eat and mo_tcomprehensive sense;

as including not only salt'-regarding inte- whom, in the character of a percipient wit-
rest, but the interost conJtituted by sympathy or ness_ the fact was supposed to have been
antipathy, as towards any other persons, taken observed. But, between the month of the
individually or in clas_, percipient witness and the ear of the judge,
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any number of mouths may have intervened ; dcnce, which, though not properly testimo-
of which tha*; one, by which the statement nlat, may yet, inasmuch as it has a person for
was conveyed, without the intervention of its source, be called personal.*
any other, to the ear of tim judge, is the To this head may be referred deportment, ;
mouth of the depo,ing witness. For every and in some eases even diseourse._
rote of thc-c intervening mouths, the evidence,
it is manifest, Cillnlot but lose a propor-
tionate share of it_ probative force. In llke CHAPTER VI.
manner, betweeu the peu of a peleipient wit- DEGREES OF PEILSUASION AND PROBATIV_
ness and the eye of the judge, nm_-inter_,ene FORCE, ltoW MEASURED.
any intermediate number of pens : like lo_s
of force for every intervening pen as for every § l. Itnportal_ce of a eorre,_t form for ex-
intervclliug ulouth ; though not in equal de- pressing degrees of persuasion aadprobative
gree from the intervention of pen_ a_ from force.

the intervei_tion of mouths. Pr:RSU._SIONadmits of, and exists in, differ-
As nmuths may succeed mouths, and pens cut degrees of streng'th, different degrees of

pens, so may mouth_ and pcn_ succeed one intensity ; for streJtg'th, force, and intensity,
another in ecery variety of altenhation. To are here synonymous.
_hese varieties eorrespond so many specific Of these differences, the practice of wa-
modifications of the semis of trausmitted or : gerilig affords at the same time a proof of
transmissive evidenee--modific:ttious, some the existence, mid a mode of expression or
of which, being noticed in practice, require measurement fox"the quantities or degrees:
distinctive names, in _ hieh lattcr character it will claim, far-

A circumstance that contributes in a prln- ther on, a more particular notice.
cipal degree to the dimim_tion of the piG- Another matter of fact not less notorious
bativc fi*rce that takes place in the case of is. that by these theoretical differences and '
transmiited evidence, is, that the factitious supposed degrees of difference, in whatever
securities applicable to the testimony of the mode and with whatever degree of accuracy
deposing witnes¢, do not reach nor apply to expres_d and measured, human conduct is
the station of the percipient witness, oua variety of occasions governed: instance

It often happens, that the very fact in once more the practice of wagering, and the
question has not thllen _dthin the reach of' _arious applications of the principles of in-
human perception or observation. In this sumnce grounded on it.
case, the judge is lcft to infer the existence or Not only the persuasion of an ordimtry man
non-existence o _ it, from the ascertained or on an o_dinary occasion, but the persua._ion
supposed ascertained existence or non-exist- of a judge on a judicial occasion, is capable
ence of some other fact or iaets, so connected of existing hi different degrees of strength.
with the existence or non-cxistence of the Whenever a fact cOmes in dispute, the
principal fact as to be coI_sidcred ev,dentiary . belief of which on the part of the judge is
with relation to it ; i. e. as serving to prove , necessary to produce and warrvalt such a de-
to us the existence of it--to persua_te, to sa-

tisfy us of the existence of it, with an indefi- • Any sort--of-circumstantial evidence, which,
_aitely variable degree of force. Evidentiary though it have for its source a person_ serves not
facts, thus connected with the principal thct, to convey any indication of his mind, may with
constitute what, in the language of j urispru- more propriety be ranked under the head of real
deuce, is called circum,_lantial evidence, than of personal evidence: as, for instance, the

In this denomination may be seen an ap- appearance produced on the body of a man al.
pctlatlon _amiliar, in the language of England, ready dcad_ or still alive, by a wound_ andconsidered as affording eircumstantial evidence,
to lawyers, and even to "non-lawyers, but not indicative of the instrument or hand by whid_
so in the language of any of the nations the wound was inflicted.
trained up under Roman law. _ A person being accused of a crime of any

The spccies of evidence designated by this sort, suppose him, Forargument's sake, guilty.
appellative, agrees in one respect with the On an occasion judicial or extrajudicial_ he has
above-mentioned modifications of uuori_tinal joined with others in discaurs% bearing in some
evidence, viz. in respect of remoteness from way or other relation to the fact, the principalfact_ in question. So far as what he says ts re-
the source. In every instance, the image pre- garded as true, it is of the nature of direct evi-
sented by it is the image_not of the t_act deuce, and comes under the denomination of
itself which is in question,-- but of some confessorial evidence: so fav as it is regarded as
other fact, the tendency of which is to pro- false, evasive_ or in any other way re:rulingto
duce, or contribute _o produce, a belief of deception_ it is of the nature of circumstantial
the existence of such principal fact. evidence; falsehood, evasion_ deception, or theendeavour to deceive, being so n3any evidences,

With few or no exccptious, all real evi- p_eaumptive evidences, ofg.uilt, _ e: of the corn-
deuce will be found to come under the head of mission of the criminal act m questmn, wtmtever
circumstantial : but there is a species of evi- it be. -- See Book V. Circum_iantial.
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cision as shall _,dve effect to a right, tile _qrst ] could have happened, had these tcb-timonies
object aimed at by the legi:latorougM to he, ] Ix,ca none of them tbrtheoming, or had they
as already stated. _o to order matters, that all, after joining in a tale of wilful falsehood,

evidence of the highest po_sibh' degree of obtanwd credence toe it as if it had been
prot)ati_e fbrce in proof of that i.tet, _hatl i true.
be tbrthcoming: the next objee;, that the [ In what ha._ been already .-aid, reason will
judge mat aluay, fi)rm the same c-timale el" I probabt._ be seen tbr leganhng a correct mode
the probative fi)ree of the evident'c, a.- the ': of exlut _-mg dt'_zree- el percua.-ion and pro-
leglslatnr _ouhl do if it were pt,..-ible tor; balivc hn'ee _L_an ot_jeet of ao im,tm._iderable
him to take an eqimah, ot it. ' importance ; n:.l the further we _o into the

But e_ery element of,imheahlre is subject ': ex,n,dn,tlinn ot tilt" sul0et't , the clearvr _iIl
to variation in quantlt) and degree. ! be the h)rht m wlfich the impnrtam'e of It

In the ea_e of eiremn.-tami,d e_idence, the' I _ill present il.-elf.
probative force of the e_identiar) Lwt, con- i ['nfortmmttl), thehne, ztm_e current atn,mg
sidered a_ indieati_e of the ,,xi-(ence of the ' lhe bed) of tht' people is, in thi. partiruhu',

prim'irml fact (which i_ a_ much a_ to -av ' mo-t del)h)rabl ) (It'iecll_,e '- l kllow-- l
the mrcngth of the persuasion pro(hn'ed I,_ beliexe:--the fm'_ h_qq)em'd .-o m.I -o--!
it,) i..u_eeptihle of every varied ot dt'gre_' , beht',e it h,,l,'pened -o ,uld .o. and there the
in the bo_om of the jud,...e. : gradation t-lul-.

In the eace of imnlediate tectimmd,:l evi- I An.m_ men _d"lau, to _hM:.oever of dtc

dence (-_t,tting a...ide tht, t'onqdt.rmion td an_ t_(, gr('a; ,-,'1.,(,I- ,if l,ts_ helen:in,r, real,Jag
suppo-ed iml)robal)flily of t!,t' f:t:'t -',re'd, btt.'er )- ;,) b(' f()imd
and any !.uppo-ed iml)erfectmn m lhc di-- , "I'ht I,mgu,,_,,(,fm,tll,enl:zti('ia)_-_tilibc_een
po_;tinn an(l character o! lit(' _it,)c_-,') )),e ' to afford tu. thflZ,'.t,nt motley, t)r l,_n.'Ii)le_..
stren,,.'th t)f per.ua-nnl on tile !,art t,f tilt' , ()m' i- l)eIle('tlx ct)tret't : it i- the mr)de oi

jud#e _ill be a< thc '.tr('n:.rth t)f the Itet-n,l- i cxp)'e.-mn u_cd in-pcak.lc el tilt, (h,,'tline of
,'-ion expre.-ed on tilt, part t)l the w_tnt,--:: i ch,mec.. ]lut unbtltuIl,ltt'lv it x'.l[I be fotlnd

which _-, in other word.,. It) -a_, - t!le prn- ] not :qThvW)h it) tl.' ine-m[) pnrl)l)-e.
fiat)re three of the ie-;tmmny'delivered l)3" I ]_ll()i_l[)l. a', applied _(t the pre...t nl l)UH)o-e,
the witne-., _ill lie exactly a-, ¢)) r:dhcr will xsill llt, hnm(l incorrect. It i- that wlm'h,
'be the .,.,arne thing" v, it]'k tlt( ) .tren_th o|' the a--tuning the gre,tie-( l,o-._ible qu,mtity to be
l)er-ua...ion expre-_sed by him in the deh_ery a h:fite qu,nlfi_,,, proceed. )o di_i(h, it into
of it. part- ; a- a ch'ch,, _ hich, t,t);_ :-mall -oe_ er,

The stren_'lh of the l),,r..3lla_-ion e\l)re--t'd t'on.-titule,- u _._,httle, has, accordln_ to the
hy the xtitm,.¢ _xill, if ('h'ar t)l xtilltd tal-e- u-age of n_athema!ictan-, been dtvided m(o
hood, bc (m .-o b_r a- the niean.- ()I di-cour-e ;_t;() degrev-, lI,q)pily, inec)rreet a- )t i-, i(g

at his command a(hnit tlf eorre,'tm,-.) ex:.'tl) im'orl t.('tnc-- xs ill nor bt-|¢)und altt'n(Icd _ith
the same in de_:ree with th(, -;t)'elLk,'th (if the :m._ Fr,tcl[t'al in('onxeniem'e; _ince, on each
persua-ion aehlall) felt and entcrlalned 1,3 oct'a-Ion, "_l],d_t")cl" tl(.'_r0e o| c(trrct'lnt-;s can
him at the time. on llntt t)ec,l_ion bc of any tl-c, ¢'itll alwa_,_ be

]hit the -trenffth t)f the p0r_ua-itm _o en- att:tlnetl.
(ertained b) him i- snl)jeet to b(" dinm,i-ht'd In lrnth, helaecn infinite and fimte, there
in any detzret' b) ea,'h of tee eau-e-. _z. _.- nomcdmm, betu('en lheone mndeandlhe
1. ])y weakne-s on the par( of hi- iwreipient other, there)_ a('_'t))dmgl_ no _dtcrnatix e. (If
faculty, i. e. _ant (tf elearne_ and (li.-til)t'(- that nl-(le x_hi(h t'on-.]Cl- the greate-t l,o¢-
nets on the part of the e(,ncel)tion formed ot :ible deffrec t)f prol)ati_ e fim'e a. being (_ hat
the fact a( the time; 2. ]}_ "_leakne.- on i 11 rt,nlls i-) an infinilequantitv, it uill It(' seen
(he part of his retentive ta(:uhy-- _ant of' I thztt it i-ahogetlwrinapt)lieabie(othe purpose

_trenffth and distinetnes_ on the part of the [ el ,ludieial decision: there remain-, therefore,
impre.sion made on the memory b_ the fit:t- I a- tln, ()nl) mode al,l)heabh' , that _xhieh eon-
fi)rmed ct)nception. [ -tdcr- it a. a fit;ire quantit 3 , ha_ ing the nero-

Of lneorreetne_ ill erie quarter, error and bee o! _t- l)art_ limited and dett'rnllnate.
eou_qnent misdeeNion in another i: tim- a I Sul,po.-e a llulnbcr O1" _,_.it]'l( )--('- del'a)-ing
natural result. ] to th(, principal t,.'( ill question, in lbe _ay

1), on comparing together the testimonit'- of (hrcct (,_idcnee--there being no need (If
delivered hy a number t)f %_itne._ses--sa 3 1).', an) such inference a_ Ira. a nt,ee--ar 3 I)lm'c
three _itne_es--it appeare 1o thejndge that in the eB-e ot" circum.tantial e_ideat'e ; nnd
they joined, all of them, in regar(hng (he aUpl)ose , mercator, that no doubt ha- l)la(;e
exmtenee of the tiact as more prohal)le than in the mind of the jadge respeelintr the eha-
the non-existenee of it ; wherea._, in truth, raeter and disposition of an 5 of tho_c wit-
the fi)ree of the persuasion, when thus eom- nes.e.; ; u hatsoever bc tit(. aggr%ntte force of
pounded together, lay no( on that side: here lwrsua_ion entertained hy all those witne_se_
an instance of misdeeidon will have taken put together, such, of course, will be the

place on the part of the judge; and no x_or.se _trengthofpersna_iononthel)artof(hejudge.
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C,oneeive the possible degrees of persuasion, hy indicating, each nf tht m, the mane number
positive as)d negative together, to be thus --number 1. ":
expressed : -- In these three in.-tanees, the force of per. ":

The degrees of positive persuasion-- per- _uasion is at the least amount at which it can

_uasion affirming the existence of the rite( in stand on eitiwr side.
question--constitute one part of the scale; Take llow, ill relation to the _me fact,
which call tile positive part. two other witnesses; and in the instance of

The degrees of negative per._uasion--per- each of them, let the force of persuasion be
suasion disaflfirming or deqyiug the exi.-tem'e at its maximum, represented as above by the
of the same filet--constitute the other part number 10.
of the scale ; wifich eali rile negative part. Oftile_e two witnesses, the persuasion may

Each p_t is divided into the _ame number be on tile same side as that of the three wit-
of degrees : suppom, ten, for ordinary use. neqses ; or it may be on the opposSte side.
Should (he ove,i.-ion prc-ent a dt.malLd fbr Snplln.e it on tile opp_)_ite side, viz. the
any ulterior de_z_ee of aCCltracy, ;ill)" d-fir .... _:;'_,ive. Out of _.) degrees of persuasion
that can be required nlay he produced at which the three w|tuesst_s nligiit have had,

pleasure, here, a- ilz other ordinar._ appli(_- they have but ;3 ; uhlie of the "20, tile utmost
lions of arittlmetio, l,) nlultipl) ing this ordi- ltlllllbtq" Uhieh tiw t_ o were calm]de ofhavlng
liar) nunlbcr of degrees ill both parts by any betx_een them, the.v ha_e tile whole.
llumher, st) il I,e tile ._;lllltt' ill l)()t]l C,I-e- : the Ob.-er_e lick _, the variation x_tueh tile de-
nulnbcr ten ',_lli bt' foulld tht' lno.-t ,'Oll_ enient ei.-iOll of the jullge nlll¢i expelicnee, according

muitipli,,r. In llli- c,_.-t,, in-tt,ad of IlL the a- hc ha- air llas not tllc ii)ean- of lJearmg and
nunlbcr t,t degree, ell each _eale _ill bc 100, llotingtlo:_n ihcdlfferenees',_,hichareine_er._"
or ]{K}O, and $o oil. n'l.-talwe l:.lblC to ha',e plaet, ill re;.'ard to tim

AT the bottom of eacll parl of the _-cale qU;ln'tUlll of per_ua.-ion Oil tilt, l)alt ui wit-

s(an&-O; by which l- dtnotvd ale non-e\i-t- n,'_e-.
encc ol any dcgrce of per-ua-ion oil either It. a. hitherto, tlll'_e (hfferel_('eq are tln-
s_th .... tile .-ta',e wilicil the mind i_ n;. in tile a-('e_tamabk' _,lile _hdi,',_tions afford,'d I,y
ease in _llieh tile affirnlativc and lhe ncgnl- c}'aravtcr and b) pit,liability beint_ hy tile
tire, rile exiqtcn('e alid tilt' noll-t'Xl_tcnt't • of ,t,pl),)-I_i(,n out of II,e que.tir)n,) t]lc judge

the fact in que_tlon, pre_ent theln.elxe.- to ¢'al| do nt) otherui-e thall (h,('Ide actor(ling to
it, a¢ t)ein.,., exactl) a_ probable th(' one as Ila' num!u,r ot II:e ultm...cs---accoldmg to
tile other. II_e dHt('rolwe bct',', een _]lt, lnmlbcrs on eaeh

SIICh i._ the siulpllci_y of thi- mode of ('x- -life, Ill. (le('l.lOll u ill he-- the J.('l d.es
pression, that no i mteria] in_age represcntat_, e ta *,t.
of a scale seems neec.-sar) to the enlplO)ment If, l,ein;_ a.-('trtainabh', tho-c differen('es
of it. art' a_eel'tililled, a.-;the')t'.- I he force of pl,l-

Th(, scale tieing under<tooli to he COml,o-ed ._tl;l.MOl) o_l the part of the %_itla'--e_ on both
of It'll de_'rees-- in the langoage ai)l)l)ed 1,3 -Idc. taken logethci', be;n-, l]c:_x hi- _zul(tc, a_d
the French natural [)hihl.opiwr. to thermn- i)l._o_id (h-putc i,l_ prol,ct .culdv, i)l_ deei,iolt
meters, a deoqrmt,., scale-- a man _a3 % .M_ u ]'11t,e---tht tact d,,cs m,t ,.)_.t,

p('r_ua_;on is at iO or 9, Ke. affirm,_tive, or at Thu- II)Uel_ as tO ti_e staliOl, nf u_tnes_ :
10 or 9. Ke. ne_zative : as, in _peakimz of It'lll- ict tl _ ('(,'tile lie)V, tt) the .-latiotl ot judge.
peratare as indicated bya therH,olneter on the ('a-uai nlodiheation, at)all, the pcrsuasion
princJph" of Fahrenheit, a nla, _a._-, Ihe nler- (,f the jt.lge ha_ fi)r it._ rill(lent eau_e, the
eury _tood at lO aboxe, or at lO lu'low, O. l)cr.-ua-ioll of the x_itlleS.- l,er.m_-io)l on the

If ulterior aceuravx he regarded as wortll p,_rt of (he imbLie a( large hus for it.- ellicient

pur,_uing, to the dem_;rad_ sul).(itute (_i_ing e,m_e, tile l)cr._ua.-ion oi tlw judge.
notice) a eenti.qradc scale : and if that be not lhlt amolig three, and exen a- tkr as nine-
yet sut_eient, a mdh_,_rade, teen witlw_.-es, in relation to the saule point,

Three per..ous nlake thci_ appearance in the,lggre_-ateforceofpcr.uasion,it mayeasil)
the character el uitnesse._ ill relation to the happen, st_all be le¢_ titan :.t|11o11_t'_vo x_it-
existence of the same fact : all el)lion is _iVI.'U Ite-,,-e-.

to theul of three dcelaration% of which, one In like luafflller a/ilOllg three, aod cyril as

Or othe), in the instance of each u itnc,s, it thr as nineteen judge-, in relation to the _me
is evident cannot but be true ; _iz. I. 1 be- point, the agg'revate force of per._u&_ion may
lieve the fact exists;-- 2. l b,.lie_e the f,_et be ie_ than ot two other judgc_.
doe_ not exist ;--3. 1 am unahh' to form mty ]"or want of an adequate mode of expre_,-

belief concerning tile fact, whether it does slon, the real ibree ot testimooy in a cause
exist or does not. Being asked, each of has llithertu been exposed to perpetual inis-
them, what number of degrees in the scale representations.
comes nearest to expre.-sing tile _trenffth of For wmlt of an adequate mode of expres-
his persua,fion, it being, as alread.,, declared sion, rile real force ot judicial opi_tion and

by each, on the affirmative side ; they Imswer authority in a t-ause has m like manner been
VOL. VI. P
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hitherto exposed to _intil,n n.i.-_eprc-t'lJta-_of it allowed, fivv things, it should seem,
lion..* . alight be predicated, _iz.--

t)f" a st_de of this sort, _ul)posmg lhc use 1. 'l'l_,lt _h(,n emph)}t't], it _ot_!d be ent-
pl,)} ed _t'ithout co_du._on, dJfli,'ult), vexatio_q

• In tile lfistory of Engh_h jt.heature, an m- or oil.or in('on_tnit'.ve i_ :uL_ ._h,T_'.
stance )s upon record, m wi,ich it jury. fiodmg a i '2. That, at tir-t nto_,' e-pe,'i,dl}, it t't'otthl
difficulty in settling the degre_- el tht)r re_pct- ,
tive |)er_uasion,,, _,otlg[lt |or their conseltl,ce_ a ' not ilO'¢,ct'¢r hi' ill fle,ltlCIl'L tl:t'.
relief, Wtllt'h)by illen o| hardt'ned COll,_(H2nee_ _'_ "l'itat b) tlt',:r.t'% a- Iht, llUlP.;tn nnder-
v,,a.s lntput¢_l to'then, at a crmte. The vcrdlet. Stilllt}lltL_ lntprov('(!, ll'c I£-t' _l|" It t'_..ould be-
tile re._u]t of the aggregate el their ler_,ud.._i/)ll_1 Coul(' lnorc Had It_Olc frcttucnt.
v.as let) to the dee_s_orl of cro_s apt p ie. The 4. But )hal at no tam' xt'oald the nulnber

_erdtct was set asnle, and those _hu pr.u;ounct:d i of o('t';I-ion_ ca!hag fi,r it r,r r tile nnmber
it (if I mistake not) were ptmi.hcd.

Thestatetfftheir tmndsi._sutl_clen:lv declareJ ot the (_('ra_io:l- on x_hi,'h, tor th(' [,url,o_t' of

by tiffs their act. Ill onethmgthev wgrc agree !, gi_Jn,..' a t.orrect ext,rt'--it)lt to the (],.t_t'ee of
v_z n lindmg t _'mset_es umler an im apat.ltv of" per.u,:-ion fi.h I,_ Into, the individual 1"_It the
terming a persuasinn, all 0pnnoo, Clthtr o11o'le ; Itet.d td" .¢uelt ,Ul illblr[llllt.'ltt) b(' xer._ ctmsi-
side or the other. The) accor(hn_'ly re)erred the ' dt'r,tbl('.

matter to a m_rc c',>n, )etcnt judge, xlz. a., sonw ..5+Tl,at the gre:tlt, i t}t(, nnl_ttrt:, ce of the
would ,,,a'_, to (',hauce -- as other> zonld say. t:) :
I)ro'_ldtoce. Ttlt, v v,uuld not proteus thent_" ]_c_ ' e,ttl-c, lhe lilt)re ]iktqt' x.t't)ll[(i li,t.' ill trlulteu_
able to form an ot)'lt,)un. _hcn nt truth the)' v.crc _ be to bc (..tiled rote t_-t.
not. I tleln.." ,tlto,...cthcr ,q,t,oh.l, :ill pt)-.ibil;t._ of

._.n ext)r.2ssn)- of _il:ccr:ty st, dechled ,tad st) vex,it!on i_ b _.. that) t']I't'itHI-_:IItCt' t'xt'luded
r_). c] w,t_ :1:11to |_t c,ndtlre(I [lya >el in Ii!t") _l_tlO:l_ trOlll t h,' ll.._t? of it

',Via('n ti'CtXl)er e,,r )t en,l_lOyln_tortu't t_Jforce l'_VCl'3tl l:l_" ,:t dlqteui;? :tad confusion
ttlen t"_decl,_re a, tl,elr o_ n, o iinlOl) _ ol,lloMtt' to .qt_tll(]- t till ill t, c\l.]udeft . ;t ll.;lll \t ill llOt calltheir ox_n. has beeu esta|_llshed In tile t'rulr,t: t+r
O ' a l)r,,ctlte inth.pe_v.ahlv n¢ces_art' lo ju.,twe, tbr the .(..h, tilde-, t,t, l-:l'_ot'_- lwriectl} well

To .¢ cla.s of n..n by whom, )u _ _e:r ow,_ m- ho,_ It, u-_' it--and it .,','l.- n.t eas 3 for a
st.%t)ce. _tucerlt.'¢ ]la.- been cast ,_tt'a_ :_ hat)It In- lit*in ll¢lt it) _-:!lOV,'. I{ tlt., lll,tkc_ ltl_ ii.t. of
contpati_dc w)th pro_'es._)on anti wltll el[lee, e _.cry tht" _c.tk'. the elreet of hi. teqtmonv or his
syl:q,_,_ru of" s_:wemty m other_ uottid of course suI!'i,tL_c i- at if he h,td pl,tt'ed 1lie llld,."¢ at
be _i_atter of ill-sill and ,Ic_dousv.

[There are..e_eral case_ in which the clrttm.- ' Nil 10, the hizht'-t dt.gI't'e irl tlw se,d'e : it it.bt' h:- dc.irt' t. llJ;tke u_(" t)t tht, .(.,llc. lit' i,[:t('es
st :nee of a jury deciding b) l()t ll:ts eou;e un,ler I
d)seussmn. Inl'rturv. Powers, M_ch.T. lt;Ch, ll. tht' index at .No 9, tn ;;n._ iow('r ,utnht% as

" ()rlahy prayed a new trial, bceau,_e t:_e jttror_ h,' ph'a_c,.
in l_ed|ord_hire heing dl_th'd st\ and st,., the) "l'l e use of it. _nv. tl:o t_ !:d ,," _,'rt'ution
agreed by lot. putting t_o s)xllence', into a h,_t. _ould be gr,nhl t]l.x n_ore and Itto_t. f_v,tu,'nt
th:,t wtn,:h the bathfl' took. that _ay the vet)hit ' ln,'rcu-t (1 eorrt,,'tnt'-_, in _qFcet, i- the ha-
should go. _hleh was tbr the plaintiff', and two-
pencedan)ages: l',ut tbe eourtdenicd _t, hecan.,. _ rural re-ull of i_u'rea-t' of a:tc_tt_t)n : in l',ro-portion a. lb(, i_tt,*ntinn of" re,in fix,.- itself_t aplmared only by pumping a :nr}nmn, v,t)r,
eonfi:ssed all ; but l)emg a6,_ln'-t hmtselt; it wa. ¢-lo-t,i ,tud ('loser it) till) .-u]_jcet. ;tilt aut'omet_t
FIt)t IIIuch regarded. Also the court cannot gr,n)t ill -i'll lICe. it_ _"ll aa increa.t'd tort t,Ctlle_._
new tr al _ t out punishingthejur_,_hich cat;- ' _n art and pr:wtiv_,. ,,..ra(iu,di._ e_t'ep on. It is
not be by thi_ o)nk._mn against'thernselve..'" b_ i.,'rt'a_'d c|u_tnt'-_ of utica)ion lhul (its-
(I Keble. 811.) In Hale v. Ct,_e Mich. T. 12 *
G_.o.I. the jury t tying sat up all m_ht. agreed _'o_,.ric- a_e m;tde, _md art_',tn,'e_ e;|'eettM, i_,

• " e_er._ p;_th of.rr and .,'!cm't,.in the morning to put twopaper'¢ mtu a hat. an !
so drawlots, attd their finding happened, sa',_ (lid in¢;,_ltrt'< o[" ever) klild rt,t',,i_ c nddi-
the reporter, " to be accor.'ttng to the eviden_'e tinn,tl eorrcetue,_- ; nes_ ones urt' .dth'd to the
aml the opinion of the judge." Tile verdict w,t. number, the electron_ett'r, ealorimt'tt*r, the

veta-side. (INtranee 642.) lnPinlipsv. Fowler, photonwt,';, the t,udiometer, n.t to nwntion
]:a_ter T. 8 Gee. I'1. the fact tff the jury haling
determined by tot being undi.puted, ihe .'.an,e so re:m? (ttlat'rq. are all of them -o man_ l,r(_-ductitm- of tht_ age. llas not jt._ticc it_ u_t,,dee_nion was given. (Barnea 441.) In ()_en v.
M'arburton, 2d July 1_4, an aflktavit was pro- its _ell it- gas ? _"
duced from the foreman of'the jury. it, the efl_:ct -- "
that one of the jury having determined to hold 3" In the pre_ent instance, the seat and statmn
out, though in a minority, was finally prevailed of nnpro_ ement. )f the idea have any title to that
on to abide by the dccismn of lot, and that two name, is m language ; bat langna_e, though it-
pencils of unequal length were accordingly _ut self the in_truntent of all other nnpro_en_ent and
rote the hand of a juror, the jury consenting that stanthng to the full as much in need nt nnpruve-
their verthet shoukl be that represented by the meat a,_ any other instrument, 1_ m a more par.

pencil first drawn, the long one representing one twular degree averse to mtprovement : at lea._t in
verdict, the short another. It was solemnly de- tho_e points nf it whiet_, not bttoz_gn_s..r, or not
cided that such an affhtawt could not berece_ve, l. appearing to belong, to the dernesoe of any par-

(I Bos. 8f Pul. 32#;.) This precedent wa_ eel- ticular art nr science, are conceived to belong in
lowed in the Scotch case nf _tewart v. Fra_er, common to tile great body nf the people. Che-
10th Ma-th ll_;10. (5 3lur. lb6.)-- Ed'/,'r o/'lt:i* m_.trv, for example_ hav_pg tor its sub_eck, a
.Edd_on.] " nlultizud.e of thiogs _ith _hieh none arc co:_ver.
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§ 2. Application of the pri,wiple to de, rent I eu_eep(ible, that, in case of fal._ity, such tal-• , sitv ha_ been deemed, and in practice con-
case* *u Judicature. ] stm,ted, a ground for punishment. In every

Stremrth of persua¢ion I elon,.'-_ o t bat elan- _.in.-ta:we of the emmenfid.¢i--in every instance

offitcts which ha_ alread) beeu th.tmgui_hed i in whieh falsehood, how._oever expressed,
by the nmne ofp..,,,.h.l,.;H..I I:.'ts ° ._t*nol*gr , whether by discourse or by deportment, en-
(}'w prop,'rtics of the _,'t, el thi. de_erH)tion. ' let',; into tim composition of the offence--
i.. that of nor hein_ in.',ic:t_rd h._dlrt'rl te-ti- ) eut'h i_ the ease ; for a t:al-e assertion i_ the
,ram.v, .:her than that el lhe ore" i.dv, i,lu.d ' fidse declaration of n persua--ion in relation
ill qth'-t;nn : Ullilcr thal '\ 'tq t I)O_ being." to _ome f,wt or faet._.
in(llc,tted b', oll,vr than (trv,m_...lamial t'_- ()n pare ofe_rnh*al puni.-hment, a man is
(lem'e I thu. contmu'dl) calh.d npon to declare per-

(If ,l pe,'-u,t-i(m ml the one side or till' other, ' .;ua-ion. and l,uni-hed in the evvnt of hi,_ heing
the d,,clara:ion ha- on ",ariou._ o('ca'_ion- befit deemed to ha_c pl,wed it ou the wron_ side

rendered matt,'r ot obli.:alion in legal practi.e. , of I). But r ,'n -upl)O-hle the .-eah. of per_ua-
]lut a.'- to the h,rrc or d_,gree of per-u.i-i,m, .-ion in u._o, it xxouhl ¢cat,'ol,_ tor a lon_ time,
m) th.tincti,m },axinF v',er lit.ell ea]ll d _'l.)r Oil if ('_er. It,' (leemcd ( on-,-:ent with ju-tiee (o
a))_ t,e('a-inn. -o aceor,lingl) n(,t ,)n _hi- , lmni.h him on _ht" _ro',::M of hi. being deemed

Thef, tetofthe(,xl.ttqleeol;,per..tla_.iolio)l ' tO ha_c l)]A('O(1 hi- ])er._tll_.iOll at a wrong
the alr_rm,_ti_ e-_de, or on ihe tlt'(x,,tlve, h,t. lI [)_)i]_t (Ill t }Ill ri,:l,t -i'h'.
been ,',i,_.ulercd ,)- },(q:,,-'. '.'.hen unWu('. -tz-- . In t'a-e of ad_('r-c itd('r('-I strixh,_r to pro-

ceptib', ' (,fb,.m_(li-pr,),ed; ,,)ill -o tbt)ro,_..}O_ ' du,',' decei,ti,.u, th( It' al)l)ear_ _i;,'r_,fore but
....................... .

sam but t,_o_c who h ,_,: de_t)wd t} r._ehcs to " high' d an._ hope, '(l_:_t any eon-ld('rabh, be-. u('ti.'ial ,,fl'_.vt eouhl be produced I)_ an im_tru-
the selene..: afllLItdll e'_lg of t.'(rv kll_.l, to t_l,,t
part el the l tngn;:_e ,art' (1_llv .t, flk.rc,!, _md rt- llh'nt (.If ('xpre-'.;iol*. the tl.:(' of v, }dch is, ill
Cel'tt,tl at:bout nrlro')ur t)r rc])tl$.rtl.nce. Not ,,o : tilt, r,,-pet't 111qlte.lit)ll, To put the *ltcllll _, of
Ill tl,c ta.c el nlt)r,d_ : thl_ I_ eoil_ldcr,d ,.'_ eolll- cirri cvt exl_re_ion ill I/l(.-II_ I,(lllt},_.
*11Ollland. and e_ery Jlrll_ro_e,q;cllt ts real.ted a. 1))ill, l,,q,Fil 3. illz_itlwc_ ;iF() 1,3 lie ineatlS
antncroachmcnt:,d_,cesexcei,t, dt;'o_el"roduc- v, ,,n: t,_:: irl v, ],i(.h i111,t, -t i- )leut t'r ; lll._on'tl*eh
t) ins (,f l.tw)er-craftv, hlch ha'.c been h)zctd rote lhvl. x_],,l,-ttt._(.r 1it, Ill(, l'ea] f,i)'et, el a man's
t_Ic ia:,,t.:l :g ,.If the l tx_. beyond all 1),)wzrof rt-
st',t.v;,'c, t_v the tol)Abll,Cd force of toer. l_t- i)ov, cr p,. -tr,-:it,n, it ",t.t)ttld he o)1 the ,.rote of inte-
at,() llhI,O_ttlrc" ' r( _r n()_ di-,te'lecnt)h', lilt(! oil the _tore ot" litre

h, ('h(_mi_try. th," i-)rodhttioo* a!vancex whh'h (if i:)-:iee. ;,l,ll other .ocitd affections, [)o_,i-
t',e present t_ener;a.m l,a_ '_)tnc..ed eouhl not ' t]x('l 3 a--reeable, to make declaration ot that
h,txc been nl_dt, but |or corre-l),"ndtl:t adxance'_ , in i rehwell('e to ev,'rv other.
in the arts of nlethod an(! e\l)res._(I.I--m the [ In the intercourse t)f lift,, and for sell-

Structure ;_.mt eon:po.ltlOll of the correxl)on,lt.nt ' rt*..r.lrdillc purl)o-e.% l*olhlh_ (a_ hath been
p..-t eli"the language.

'I'll s ts not, bv a good many. _he tlt-t in-:an,'e I alrr;td._ nltimaw(t) i_ more eomnmn than fi)r
in _:.ch numbers h,,vc I)e.:n emph)_e:l ior the ' nwn 1o _lv,' e\llreg-ion to the |'ort'e ot" their
dc.l-.natlon of p%,.'ehohw.lcal qua:mr,e.. ! pvr-u,i-ion, and upon a prim'iple elo_(,l? ira,,=

Amon._ the hr;t if'not the t r-t nt at1, is that , loffotl.:, to the ii¢,lllt.l.¢t lllOl"t'), l]'¢?qerttzt! 611
in wqtc'l tin.., mollc of expre..'on _as employed :dl it- t.)rl)!% _l},t-tll(*l• in l}.(.'x_ax nf' s[_tlrt or
by l)el)He., h)rext)rcssingthedtgrec, inwinch, in _he x_a_ of lmeme--, under )h(' _'ui(hmee of
in hi,. judgment, tile -ex e-al pt rl, ctl,)n, des)table
i*l a picture stand exhibited in Gilt _tork_ of _,Ollle force:l- tillZ prndt.llee, ]'la_ alrt.I*(ly Ilee*l lllell-
of the mo.t eeit'l,rated llai,mr_. The,e perfec. I tlOlh'd ill this %iew•
tions b(.mg numerou-, say a doTcn ; and the same I Un(h.r the itdhlenee t)f a i)linriple (,f aetloa
num|)er el degret_ assigned to each, _ay twenty; ' COllll)ar;itivel._ _:t)tahtt, ill the greatt:r lll**llber

here were twelve scah-s, _ltit t_entv de,.."rce* in of mind-, a. ihc ]o_p of justice, or any other
each scale, ringed _tde by s_de, and_ all together modilit_ation of the soeial principle, eq,lal ror-
¢onstttuung a sort of table, refiners _*nnot rea¢.Oll_.h]v ll_"expected, sittce

Of the original idea thus exhibited, copie_
after cop,es have at different times made t_e,r attention equally clo_e cannot rea_onabl.v be
appearance in newspaper.,, aml other perm;li,'al expceted. ]_it*t, that everythiug that rouhl
publicatton_. Amongst nther_, 1 remember .see- be wished cannot be obtained, is no reason
mgatabularsketch, exhibmngsonmot themost why th_)t which ('an he obtained, should, it
ernintmt chara,.tersamong_t the mdges and other I*.-eft).], be neglected; trod by the hel I) of a
lawyers of the day, w_th the degrees in which se;de of persua.qon, a_ herc brou,..'ht to view°
they were supposc_t to |)osse_ tl,e several quali-
tie_ whl( i'l are copsideretl ,is de,,_rable in that hne. it i_,ea ¢) tO see how high a degree of correct°

An imheatmu given by )single judge, expres- ne_, might be attained in thi.-. I,ar(ieular, in
sive of the degree of force with which bts own compari-ml of every'thing that ha_ been as
persuasion apphed itself to the existence eta par- [ 3.(,1 exemplified.
tieular fact that had presented itself to him fi)r ] Ap )ly it first to the case of a _ itness.

• hin decision, ,_onld be somewhat le.-s invidious, i At prr._en?, when a witness has delivered
and more useful, and would present a somewhat hi- e; ;denee, if .ta_ed in a simpl,, manner,better floe to eonfidenee.

• So, CLmp, 11/. Facts. ] without an? exl)re--.-lon of doubt, it is uuder-
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s_ood of(aurae as being at its maximum. But it wouhl turn out, perhaps, that in em:h of
i! any doubt or ditlidence_ anything t_'ndtng, them the force of per_ttasion was ditferent ;
as supposed, to c,dl upou the judge to makv on one .qde or other un aggregate torce of
any deiah'ation from that maxiumm, i_ mani- pcrsua.qol, clearly preponderant. °
rested, the ._uhjeet is thereb._ through iato a ('a.,_ 2. Appc,d.--The decision become the
sort o! coufus]mh in the mid.t of _hieh, the subjt,et el an appeal to an ulteri,)rjudm,Ltory.
language 111u.e 11ol alfiarding a clue, the judgt, Not unfaequent are the oee_L-;IOlt_ O11_slneh
ads aceoriting to 11.112huulour or interv._/ of the rt,al aggregate torte of pcr._lla_l_Jll Oll the
the moment ; and as the intere.t of the me- part ot the ori¢ina] jmhcator) mat, on just
mcnt never fail.-, to nrge die, patch, chance, at g'.ountI-, be taken into con-itlera',ion by Ihe
the be:t, _htucs the deci._]oll of the eau.-e ultcnor judicature. Suppo-e, tar exempt.c, a

with justice. (ltl,,.tlolt o[ f;tet, alRt el ld,')lcc thereupon (It-
hi the )hi' of the in-truunent by _]nch tint, h_,,red e_,el race. In .ome ca-e., the re-In-

palm in the .e.dc of persu t-mu i- tixed, there IIK_Ip, of the x_itnc-- e,llllmt _Jc ret'ei_ ed in the

need not be itl)y gre,lter dlltleu|l 3 thau 1ii o1,11 Iorln Oll ally lt,rlu_ b) tht' ulterior judi-
the u.e of the dial-plat,' of a clerk or watch, calory: at ,m 5 rate, b_ the repcution, the
or the in-trumeut.- rc-pectivcl_ emph)}cd tbl eoltml of the e_ulcnce, v.pedall> :o much a_

rc('koning at it game at billiartl_, or u g,lnle at. i.¢ ;tl]'ordcd b_ d, portnlctH,'_ 1_ hab1.e I() be
enb',)age, eh,mized. To be iMbrmcd of the im[,tt.--itm

If the importance of tlu, e,m-e appear sm'h m,.h, on It;," original judwator 3 b) the -Jme
a-,_to pay for tin.- s111all portion el lexalJo11 le._tllml;Q, and 11t it. fle_hc-t .',talc, )I11_]*[ OU

and delay, the pcr-ua_l_,e _eale 1- pre.;e)lled ._w'h aU ol*{'a-it)u t)12 el cou-]drr:tbh" tt-c.
to the wllnes.% _ith liber D and di.--erelmn 1o ¢'..c ;L l',udon. 111 a p,'uul ('d-n', the
place the lade\ rather at the }u_hc-t tmlnt. 1: .lUd='mt.nt hi'in-, a j.d.:,m.m of ,'(m_,,'l_,,n, a
that be eOllsidcred a- the .ldmar_ row, (,_ ,n qu,,-rum propo_cd 1-0 wl mhcr tint" po_et of
any inferior pmnt by _lhich, a.cordm;r to lu._ tlw -._me_cn -hall be al'l,!ivd to tl.c rell.'i.-
own conceptual1, the h,",'e el 111-:tu'rsua.-lon .ion of)t.
nlay be illorc _tl'n'tu',th,1 _, dc.i_.,nated, Allloll_ r I 1 c i)lo-t ju.tifiahlc C,lll-_e_ for tile

A.pply it now to the btatlOlI ofjud:.;e e'_.ercl-c of lid- f,(mer, i- a doubt xxhether
In thi._ eommandin,.., .nation, men are xxlth- the dcfclidant, x_he i it. been deemed guilt)

out difficuhv eo_-idered as t+xelnpl from. or a,_ abow', x+a. r,',dl_ -(,
proof agaiu;t, the actmn at all sim-ter in- Sonu,tmle. tilt, ('atl-c o| .;lle]_ dtmht i.; to
tere_t-- proof, at an) nile, aeuiust at! tenlp- be hmnd m some artwle of inh,rmatmn -lib-
nation to an:, such real-practice :is that o|" .equt,ntly brought t_ litzht, and. in the vtm-
misreprescnlin,,.- their o_ n op1111o11-. : racier el evi(h,n(-c, -ul'tll'lenl 13 e-Is}all-h, tl h,r

No o!,]e('tion, dncrefi)_e, ,'x*','pt to lhr no- : till. purpos(,, l_ul ;It ollwr tmle-, tint' d_,ubt
velry and tlrfl_t) of it, would, m the i/I-tauce has tar 11_ cau-e a doubt (m lhc part of Ibe
of judge, stand opposed to tile takink" unlall'S judicature, : Oll the part of _ouw J'H]_e or
own account for the inboard ,.,trcngth el In,- : ledge% ttlt. pc_-a,_-im_ enlertaim'd of the d_-
own persuasion, and reduein< the outnard : hn'lut'lnP ) *d I1.,' d, te.dmt 1to1 btqllg at ._o
effect of it to a eontbrnut_ with the real state ln:zh a p_tch a., to warr'anl an l)p,'ration to
of it so declared. ', _ueh at di'elce afthCtl',e, It i-- conceived it

If the efll, ct of such a liberty w ere to aug- _ ought to be. Pardt,n or no pqrdon turning
rnent his power, the objeetiim- _t)uhl be m- ' in this ea-c upon th,' dt'"ree at ptq'anl,liliHl on
superahle; but a man may, without much'the, part at each member of die judieatory,
danger, he trusted with the faeult_ of' re- i .....
ducing it. " [ " In a ea_e considered a_ berne of importan,.e,

In this ea.,_e, }m it ob,_erved, the graht of in l';ngli_h practice, s1_ad_s of (htt;er_nce in the
, lOrnl of per._ua_)on Oll the part of thl_ or that

this faculty need not be conlined to the ques- ] .lodge, have m)t unfrequently been endeavouredlion of then: the import, or state, of the la_ to be expre_,_ed in ordinary 1.anguage: matter of
(the import of ir if in the form of _tatute l,tw, _ xague d)ssertatton, and somcttmc_ of secret ins°
the stare of it if" in the tbrm of judge-made ! mrL
law) constitutes a no less proper subject of ! jl.mong the many anti transcendent merits of
fetsua._ion--ill a word, a no less proper sub- Lord Ctuef-Baron Comvn'_ matchless D_gest of

eel of opimon-- than the que_tlon of then. the Law, i_ the attempt io express _ome oftho._eshadcs. Dub. tar dubm_ts; scm& for sembb,, it
Under this general head, a sariet? of par- appe¢tr.s,-- art among these m_perfeet, but st_ 1

ticular ea._es will exemplif_ the utility of thi_ u_eful, approximations. •
iastrumen¢ of accurate jutiie_at_re. Apphet/to the eon,titution of a iurv, under

Case 1. Judges diver% and the nttmber which torture isapplied to thepurpo_ oi' tbrcing

equally divlded. -- In this case, the supposi- any number of the members, tram one to eleven,
lion acted upon is, that on the part of c_ery to dehver per_uasmn_ opp_slte to thttr real ones,
one of them, the force of persua.gion was at i a mcety of the sort abm e propo_ed _ill he apt, inthe eyes of an adntirer at everything that Is, to
the stone pitch -- on the part of each of them, j appear preposterou_ in the extreme.
at its raaximum. The instrument employed, i + See Book V. Circumstantial
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the importance of accuracy in the expression In the Roman school, this species of time-
given to tho.,e several degrees ks sufficiently tionar._ is na,ncd b) tl,e judge, and treated
manih'_t, on the foot!he of a smt of judicial officer

Even ahhough the Iwir,ciple ofjudgin/: from acting under the judtre.
the aFgrcaratc ot per-ua_mn, in-lead of the In the Enghsh school, he i_ named hy the
llllmlwr (fi" peretm, p,'r.-tmd,'d, _houhl not be part) to whom it occurs to expect that an
adopted tor judicml devl.-mn, it might for opinmn extracted from that source _ill be
pardon. -er_iceable to his side of the cause; and is

('a.t 4. The .tame qut,-tion muted else- treated on the fi)otine ufan) other _itness.
wherc, in anozher judlca,er) and in another On whate_er footing his opinion, in other
cau,_e, word- Ira, persuasion, in relation to the mat-

,%) Jar a_ concern- the que_',ion ot fact,-- ter ot fact m question, is called in, it cannot
unit,-- _hd.re, bt'i,l_ con:idel,'d a- ha_i.g re. be matter o[' dnubt how beneficial it cannot
eeived a de_:-mn m tilt' antecedent judi,'.ltory, but be to lhe lntere-t_ of justice, that the
tlhtt rive'!.Ion i-considered as eonclu.-i_e,.--' reran-.-houhl bcut his hand.-tor gi_ing to
t!,e ,,pin!tin ot Ill,. member- ut any .uch _n- the cxpte:.sion of thv degree of force of his
teccdcnt judh',,tor 3 i_ not u.ualt) taken for per-ua-hm _shat.ocvt'r degree ofaceuracy lie
nn oLje,'t ot r, card. think- lit.

But m _t, far a- ,,n_ ,lue.qion ot law i_ con.
eerncd, ,..'rv,H anxict_ i. ,'olmuml]._ t,-lifivd to § 3. lncapa,'*ty of ordinary lanyua:/e for ex-
h'arn with the utmo-t corrc,'tne-- the dc_zlt'e i,r_s.,_n,,l dtffrtcs o! pcr_ua.,ion a_,d i,roba-

of per-ua'-ion cntertah.,d in -m'h alltecedvnt lice._rce.
judieator._. -uptlo._ing it not _u}_(,rdmalv wxth Such. a_ aho_c 1. ought to view, arc the
relation to the jmln'ator._ now i,l que-tion, advantages dcda,'lble from an adequate mode

('a,c ,5. Ihmi-hment or _e,l.thc;ion t,, be ot expre_sin,z degret, s of wrsuasion and pro-
adminl-tered t,r,, mode i,r,,t,,m,u,_:t. ' bati_c Iorv(., supposing it to be found. If

A t,,pw thi-, xxl,.'h, thou'.zh it be in the lhc earrcnt language were adequate to this
Roman ..,.h.ol. a:.l it! I,,lrticular in the French purpo.e, there _ ould In- no need to look out
fi_rm of tl,at -clu,ol. that it ha. reeei_ed a tor an) other. That to !hi.- hour it remain_

name, ,_ in pzactiee not altoeeflwr di.re_rard- : a. f._, from heing _o as it is possible for it to
ell ill tilt' l':ngli,h -,'heel. Variou-_ are tilt' in- he, i- penct.i_ ell upon a general view at the
shmcl'-- in _hich a dceree of prob,,ti_e tor,'e, ,fir,,t hint. ]lut, l, 3 a pro'titular observation
_ bn'h wouht not he comqdercd a- ...uflicient I or t _ o. the m,ture of !hi.,- pt',lury may be ren-
t¢, _tarrant (onvltqitnt tnr the purpose of pu- dered more distinctly perceptible.
ni-hn,em, i- !.on.!deled, al.l not _ith,na I,, a word, the only adequate mode of ex-
rt.a-on, a- ,.uflwicnt to warrant a dcei-ion b) prc.-.,intr degrees of persuasion i,_ h._ nun_bers.
which .-all-faction in .muc .-hape or other i_ ]{lit hitherto, neither in ordinary laoguage,

aw,a_ded. The tm]._ c\prc--ion |t,M van be n.rinthe.-cicntilic lane,rage of juri.-prudence,
givczt l,._ a IU(]'..'CtO tht, conccptmn enterla!lwd have nulllbcr.-.] been emplo)ed. The l'e';nlt,
b 3 him of the det:lce o| prob,lti_c torte all- in point of imperfection and iwadequac._, wilt
pertaining 1o the e_itlem'e, being a declala- he conspicuous.
tionofthc dt3zreeol _trengthofthe pc,-ua-mn lYrsua,Wn, tile Onl_ term equally proper
o! x_hich it ha- .been producti_e, _t seems in all ca¢¢s--that i%'m altdeqrecs--is ae-
_ufficicntl.v oh_iuu- how material it i.- to thi- cordingl) the term that ha_. al'l along been
lm_po-e, that a mode ofvxpre--it,n the me-! employed here.
correct that (he nature of the ('a,_e admit: el, ()linden, though in some ca_es capable of

should on thi_ ()t,e.t-lon !)o capable of belllg taking it,- plat'c, is not synonymous with it ;
emplo) ed. since opinion is .-t-arecl) considered m_ being,

('_:._c G. S,.icntific e_ !donee.- Scientific i_ llke per=,ua¢ion, su,,cel,tible of deffree_.

the d(,imnfination that. |i_r di-tiuetion'._ -ake, In adihtion to this term. ,_hich, compart_
may he given re 1t c iu i'e" d declaration of a i timely speaking, i.- not in very frequent use,
spee t,s of flmction,_r i , in x_hose funelmn the I e°mt_ tx, o nthers, both of them in perpetual
character of iudge .', in s( _ e -)rt 'am fined I use, viT. hnowl, dqe and behe_.

_lth that of \vitne---. It cnme._ to be exor- In ordinary di_eourse, applied to ordinary
elscd a.- often a¢--h_r the gllldal(Ce Of the ] topic._, the (_ord bchefsecms to lie applied

opinion of the regular jndge in relation to to designate any degree of persuasion; and
some matter of f,wt, a just conception of accordingly it e_amot be employed to des!g-
which is considcr,'d a_ requiring some par!i- .nate an): one, to the exelusioo of an) other.
eutar skdl, such a. fall¢ not to tile lot of all Among religionists, applied to the topic of
member_ of the community, nor in partieular, religion, it is employed to de.ig_tate the very
!roles-: by tweideot, to the lot of the regular highest degree, and to the exclusion ot eeery

judge.--'the opinion of a person eon.htcred olher ; since it i.- not m D inferior degree that
a_ being in an adequate degree po...e.-ed of will satisfy them.
the species of skill in question, is cMlcd in. Among lawyer_, on the contrary--to _,it,
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amour: En._zlish lawyers, it. ha_ been employed fully proved. In regard to the state and de-
to de._ignate any interior dczree of i,er._uasion, gree of I,,'r,utt,;tlm, nnd of tile nature of the
to the exclusion of the hiehest. ,'au>e by which, ou the part of the judge, if:

For gi_in_zexpres4on to the highest, what has been produced, what i._ understood by
tl,t'_ have declared them-riles to expect, is, this expre.siton " At)swer: That, the cvi-
t|lat u _litness .qmll either employ the fi)rms deuce being either ilJr('et -- or, if eir('mnstan-
of naked a---ertn3n-- sueh a thmff i._ so all(] SO tial, of that sort IIhit'h i-, ('{.lUUliOlll%recelved
_or introduet: the _u_rd knm_ledge. 13e- either as an equllah,ut or at a m,cc-sarilyre-

h,f, in eertahl eases, tilt,) ha/e adnlitted of, ceilaldv .,,ub.,qltute to dn, el-- tilt' etren_th of
reeognishtg it a._ th'sil_native tel an inferior per_ua-ion expre-sed b.', it on the p;lll o| the
degree of per-ilaSil3u; but ill other i',i._e% ill i_itm.s- is .ueh it-lit sUindlli; Illit,ti[,/lSt'd

tile character ot all t, xpre_siou of tile degree either Ill a/ly oi:ivctiton, or at lea.t hy till)"
of per-ua.ion, ntothin V i_ill ._all-t_ them hut prepnnderant objection, to tile tru,-t-worthl-
knowlcdRe--a degree of peisu;l-ion ubo_ e be- lit,_.s of the "l','ltlleS*l or liy all} eoU:lier-evi-
hcf. deuce, or at all) rate 1,._ counlt'r-l'lldenee of

If your persuasion t,lll_ short (ifanltotlniing plepoudcrant three') xxill lUlltlrall), on tile
to helief, the priest, so fitr a. depviJd- up-u lmrt of the 3mt_.'e,be ploducnve of ,.uch a
himself, tendons }ou to <vella.ting punish- d,'zree of per_ua-ioll, hi alllrnlatlml ot the
merit in a life to come :" if it lail_ ot niomll- existelwt, ot tilt- l,i.,'l in que-iiton, a. shall be
ine above bcliet, the nlall of law, the judt_e, , sullielent it, authorlze ,uld rcqu;re a decision
eon._imis }ou, and ill a nlunner llll)l'e vi.-ibl_ , ton that _id,'.
elFiett,nt, t0 puni-hlnent in tile llre-eut life f: ' hi -ilcakuif_" ltf t'l]di'llee ai_ ha/ilia been lle-

KnowledRc , with itsloglcal t'onju_ates, eoni- ', ill t-_ed ill r,qati+'n to the lace ill question, --
prlsln_ the verh to hnow, not Ollly exprcs.-es ' _tlppto-e iUl ott.,!_ion tO ari-e fol UVllldlllg tO

the hig.hest degree of per,.ua-ion pu--_ihle, but prollount'e decidedly eonl't,rnllll_ tile dirreti,m
in some eireuutstanees e_pr,,.st>, that highe.-t or .-rr_,iletll of the per_u,tsiton el i_ hich it nlay
degree of per._uasion as exi.ting in two die- hart, hevii productive : ill thl4 e,l.,-e, Lrl-trad

ferent miud_ at a tiule. If I .-a3 --I lem.v to! -pe,ikln_ of the faet asha_inlzb,'en prtow.d,
that Lo_,d,m hcs to the n,_rth oft>art, ". 1 speak tilt' ur,a,...e is to .-peak of it a. haling het'll
of my own pcrsua,ion only ; but if I say-- attc.-ted, affmned, or dt'nied, in m b} depo.:-
You know that London lie, to tlle north ot . lion or vlidence.

]Pari=, I speak of my owu persua..mn a- well '
a_ )ours--of your._ alone expres.-ly, but of § 4. lb,ma, sch,,,l--, its ottempt_ t, e_7.r,._s
my own by iinplieation, and that a lleCt'-_al "_ de't./rl't _ t'.f I 're'6at*rv.l°r¢ C.
one ; for were nl._ per_u,isiton ou tilt, ...ui.jet[t . '] he ltt,nnuu-t-, in ext,l'e,-ing the,r _en-e o|
short of the hlg]le_,t point, the exprt'--ion the slnpori<ln_.t, of _ivint: eorrvetne-- to tl_e
would be a contradiction in terin_. : de-eriptlon lendt red of tile degree_ toe per_ua-

In thi- in.tam'e, a; in so nlan_ artier% the ' sitoll I'literl;tllled In ('aeil case, bt'|ra%, and lit
imhrect mode of a-_ertlml hli- the efl,','t tel ' a ln,lllller t'Olift'.-, their ineapaeil) of findhlg

expre_<{ng a struilger degree of |)e:'sn,l-itou , a _ltllilioll tot _.he p'o[Jlt.ln thtl. _ l,r_pos_'d.
than elUi he expre._-ed lJ_ tile di_eet.'_ 1. rnll- '2 More Ill;in half-tlill--:l. Half-

hi ttle l_lnguit!._e of En't, li-h as well ll_ oilier ', t.ll ---4. l,e-- lllall half full" -- bll(tl, if lh.i-
la_)er.., a ea.e iq spokt'n of a_ ,Deol;ed--it- litq'l'lll- i- to t,c behoved, life the. deeree_ of

', prtoh,lll_e tOl','t th,ll |,all, beet| Ih-lillglU-iilqt,
• l,:ngll*h l,iturgv. Athanasian Creed. &c. ! and h.ive rt,eeiled dPllllnlillUtitoll-, in lu.- -ehtool
"I"I:lamson's ('t]aneery, I. "..¢2. Rules and of [I,lUll alll] lllm-t'll4,'.,

Orders of the Court of ('hanccry, p. 99, elht. i ]hit of the-e th-tinelions the atq,lieation is1739.--See infr.:, secuon 5..
Thus, inthe English language, the corn- I ennhneil lu the nl:k.rcgatc, ma-- of evidcm'e

ruand lntiriiated by that futurewhlrh i_ ext_res_txl i taken to_eth,.r -- tile nla.. l,roduecd on nuc.
by the word shall, is more ilrlwratlt'e , indieatlvt, side of tile cause. The_ are nol npphed eilhvr
of a stronger exertion of will. than the command i

I to lhe force of l)(,r_ua.-'mn ml th(; part of the
expr_ed I)y the word to which alone the denn- jlldL.e, tol SO lllU('h ab Ill the l,rt,lmtile forceIn|nation of imperati ve mood h&'_been commonly i
at_xed by gra[hmarians: rile command expre_se_l I tOethe eviden(-e of an', one witnc-- _ lwn con-
by you sl_allpay me, is more .,trongly lmptra- sidered hi il,,,e]l: "
t/v_ than die -command expressed by the words ] That t'bc) -|a,nld have had an.', application

pay me. By the imperative, so called, nmifing ] to the ta obative force of the midem'e of any
more is expressed than the bias given to the will I witne.-, taken singly, would indeed, acrtord-
nf him who speaks. By the fuiure above men- [
tioned, not only the existence of the will is de. ing to the ntotion of (hat school, ha_ e heeu
noted, but the futurity of the event which ix the I -_ome_]lat difficult: seeing that, areording to
object of it, is predicted a._ certain ; an intimation I _hat, by him, i.- given as the better opiuion,

being moreover given oftbeevent a._bcingabout ] the probaiive force of the e_idem.e of any

to have for its cause the will that ha, been thu_ one witness, be he who he ma), i_ equal to 0 :
expressed. Such is the im_ er of m_ will, that the
event of which it seeks to be productive canno,
fail of taking place. IIElem..lur. Clvo (:,l 1'am!col.)par, i_. § 18.
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il)sounwh that, of the parly by _horn any h,.low it. eireuln._tantlal, however great ita
snch alficle ot cvidelwt h,t., been produced, force, and to make tile distinction so much

and 11o t.orc, t!.e eollditiOll Otl.k'h/ Iv,t to be till' clearer, '" _iolcnt pre_-umption," we are
btqh.r than it hc had pr,.lu_,'d Iiolle,it ,ill * tohl, " I- Inuny times equal to {till proof;"

h, the Fr('m-i, for,. ,,t t".,, l{,,l..m ¢, hot)l, --- ', probable pre-mnpth)n hath al-o IIS due
anothtr _,',dG ¢)t a etmw_bat ,!::b:rell" ('oil- w,'if:it;'---"hghl orra_hl)resum|)tton-have
_ll'iiv,.io.i. 'd,a- llt a-t'. ,It'Ct)l't!til_" Tit .'_l .]t]tl'bt'. t Hit X_.'lght or validity at all "
in th- p,trtlvt.ll tl ('.l¢¢. ill ,,',]twit t:,.' ('dtt._o wa'_ ' T}le des'roe of probative force indicnted by
ot that -o,t xs I.;t 1,. it" dccidcd ac,,in.-.t thc lle- th,' huh: or rash preeurnptlon of tilt. English
J*.'lldAlll, -U',.1,'( It ti tlliB _¢;c.p,t,tl [ltlll]-}llll('llt, -*'tH.,_Jl, iS ihn_, exaell 3, eqaal to that ex-
awl t,_ _.Q .. prcpl.,tt,ou for that pu.'.-h- I,Iv-.-cd 1,y the half-hill ploot'of the Roman
II,Qh.t . TO _oriq:( . -t'[,Ot.}[, each of them beint_ equal to 0.

1. ll,_'h_..t d, ;:r, ,. of pr,d_ati_ e for,'c, lhc , ];ut the Roman _¢'hool hat ri_en to a pitch
dc.:rcc -ul!t, ,_ht 1¢; v,31:',tilt ('()n_ ictml: el" accurac) b) v, hwh the English has been

2. N,'x_ h;;eht-t. ()'"-,,,'.m,; d,,,_'re, ot pro- Mt at a til-t,inte; the l_oUlallists having a
h_u_e fl_r(:, ill. dc_we,, t,xplt,-.,,d I,y lht. dQ:reeof f(mc_hwhi_h_.thanequaltoO,
_tord. "' urg..,t ,..l _ ./.,'.t./dt. ' "1'1_' pr,w- nnd _O:ieh, though ineapabh, of produeing m
tic,d eq'eot ¢,t t]m- d,._r,,,, ot pl(,h,dix t' {(n(*. ' llw broa,.t of the judge an) degree (,I' per_mv-
wa....l*:ti!'n'ht Io -.!,j,(t h:n, to torture, v_itb -iOlt x_hut.oevt.r, Isstill probative force.
po'._._l it, the j,l,!,.:t- to -uhj_.r! hint H_any The.cah, thu_exlabitedl, as_lleofproba-
ptlhi-!lHh'll*, -hot' Of e;LIHtA1. It t[uP _¢,rttlle. tlvot.ieeab.traetedl) eon-ideretl--c.n¢ldered

the objcvt ot _hwh _,t_ to prex,tfl upol_ l!m _itbouLdi-tinction made asro the qnantity
to vontc.- v,hatc_ er he ',',a_ tlt'eH_,'d 0_, tailed and eompo.-ition of the e',idem e to which the
o[ pl.ducin;r lltat d*,-lraldc vI|'ccl, pruball_e loree i- von-ideled 1o bvhmg.

;_. Thnd Ih.::r,e el t,robati_e io;'.v, the de- It h.- accordin_l_ no connexion with, or
grt,,, ex pre-.,,.d i,_ Ihe _ ,)rd- I .. tl,.*n "" m._t , i t h.rence t o, t it,It other ,.t_tle above ineiltioncd,
v, !, nt." l'r,wtw.d t'l_%('l, _ll!)Jt't'l,I!.. tJ_lll tO : _l,ich i. a _-euh" of l._,r.:ua.lon merely, and of
lot" ure, but t_{l] Oil" ,tilt -ut'h !ll_w, r 10 the t;,l,lch the degrees ure two, and but t_so, ex-
jud w-" dw t,.tur, h,_,..r. _h,.. O_e l,r,,ba- I,ro--M b_ the _ord. hnowl, dqe and belief.
tl_t Io','c _,l- ,d 1',_;- *::-'_c, awl ilnt ab()_: St) sl_eh su-picion appe;irs lo have found

a '" p,lr....ttlvt. ,itl t]tl)', and th,t! of so par- iF. "P..|._ lille either of the-c learned bo._om%
ticlllar ,t -oi'i. ,q- to "'1 ,l¢t/," l]:_ 1,roqt_..'" (what , a. that ot a (.ollnexloti between any sneh oh-
i- it)o.l:)t i. pro!) tl_l) it, ] ttr.lr flu at; l]*ep_ oof_fi 3t'Ct._ a- pt rsuaqon on tile part of a wttne,s,
whatex cr the) ul;D be, that have tqlcratt.d 1o ' l';_'/m/tt c._rce on the part of his testimony,
I,I- prviulh,'e :,l .-.twh tnalu_cr a- to ...ubjcc't am! },er.ea.t,,71 oil the part of thejud.qe_all
lille tO lhe lOll:Ill'. [ ._ll<eep_l[llt2 Or"variatiol_ on one and the maine

:-ca!e.
§ 5. l'_;,yA.l, ¢,h,,.l. _t. ,,.It, rapt. t, cu.'es. The o'_-,,rvation of lhe e(mnexionbetween

d, ,/_, , . ,.t I" /, m," .I;', _.'. _ t ht,.-e clearly tli¢tin_ni.-hable, though so closely

I. P,_.lr_;e pit,el --2. Vi,dent pre_ump- I eoluweled,'obleets, v,a% as tar as it goes, al_
lioll--:_ ])ro_l,l',lt' 1,10.'tilltpllOIl---l. l.izht 'l o!,_ervation ill p-)eholog_--an observation
rig IdJI I_'*"ltllt]ltiOll" ._nch lift* tht? (lt*_rree_. lIldde of the invarlabt', observable phenomen_
ofl,robltlvt, lorcl*t}lat ]l_lxeb(*ellili.tin_tli-hed of htllIKlll ll:ltllre; a;;d it i_ among the eha-
aJid dem),tfinat,.d m the l';n_'h.h -tile.1. ] r,wtcn.tlcs el lechuical law learnine, aa of

_ach .it':. t]h' e\plalI,G;Ol|_ lhal have been ] A,l.-totle'.....,)-_teln il| diah.ctie% in _'hwh his
given ;t_ in.lr,.lt'ti_e b_ I.._d ('hh'i-,lu-tlee s_stem of t,tosic_ _a.- eompri*cd, to look
Coko._ nnd accepted ;n,d I,a--'cd off a- .ueh d'o_ n with itnh_'nant di.dain on the invariably
by Mr..I u-t ice l II,,ck-t out,.'! oh-er_ allh' phenomena of human nature.

At the !wad of :hi-., ,dr'. under the apt)el- Ill both in_tance-, the _otion entertained
iation of i,o-itl_t, proof', i. dc-lmuiled three: of S('lence .'e,ePul¢ to }laVe been that it was
evidenve, howe_,r tru-tv, t_tlb} the -ource: eonfim,d to _tord.; that it consisted in aper-
............................ petual sub_titurdon of" words to words; antt• Scc Book IX. Et_/_t.m.. Part V[. D_s-
pu_.,.d. (hat).I. 1L..tu.,i,,. fi,r r,',._/ ¢cf mu?ti, that ---in adlhtion to words--ideas, clear
p/ui/y, and di.tinet idea-, _ere no better than an

The t;)llov.mgl_ the pa...a_'c from I]elnecclu'% hwnm!)ranee
referred top. 23o, n. ii:--olurts mterprctes pro- 1. Un,lnalifit'd as_.rtion ;--2. Assertion
batlonem in plenam et mmu'_ l)lenam, e: hanr qna]ified by the word. "to his remembrance,"
iterum m semlplcnA majorem, scn,'p]en:.m, et or, "' as he be]ieveth :"--sueh are the forms of
sennplen,i minorcm_ dlspe..cunt. (_uamvl.. w..rlu_
sit, exjuris Romamprincq)fis. []t]l[,_ te._tmmn)um -peeeh devised by the Earl of Clarendon _hen

])lane non admit tendum esse, hcetpra*elaro euri_e ehaneellor of England, for e\pre_ing two de-
nonore prwfulgeat, adeoq.w non mehorem _t' grves of pereua,don, whiehit seenledneee-sary
dcbere eondltionem ejus qtu semiplene, quam qul lo him to di_timmMt. §
mhil, probawt.' .......................

"I"Ordonn. ('rim. p. 375. **('eke IAtt. 6. "2.Rule, and ()r,'er_ of ('bar, eery, a_ publi.q_cd
II BI. Com. Ill. 371, chap. 23. hv the Lord ('hancclior ('latendon, snd the
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This second or inferior degree of persuasion of Exchequer.* Of two things, ont, : either
is the degree which he permitted to he ex- there is something in the air of the court of
pressed in tile ca_e of a defendant interrogated Exchequer that b_rengthens a man's memory,
b.v ,'m instrument called a bdl rn equ*tq, as to and relieves it from the need of having re-
a re,alter chart_ed a_, hia [the defi, ndant'.-,] own course to that iudulgenee _hieh ha.- just been
act, in an_ other case than "if it be laid to seen to be allowed in the court of Chancery :
I1:' dora' _lthin .-ev,'n _ears before ;" not say- or tile imlulgenee of the court ha.', been sl-
ing bvtbre what, but itroh_d,ly enough meant lentl_ t_lthdrawn m practice, _hile lhe cou-
to th'si._zuate tile day ou which tile matter ot timtators ot Mr. H,lrri_ou'_ book ¢'Ol_tintlo *o '_
the written instrument met hi_ eye. ret,re..ent a- _tllt m three tile re_zuhdion by

But if" it be laid to Ire done uithm .cw,n uhieh it wa_ granted.
)t.ar_ before, then it i._ thai tile propo,,cd rc-
sp_mdeut nlu4t (oll p;litl, It _h,,uhl .,.et,ltl, of § {3. /tu ulfimte s, ale mapldwable , thomjh

the only truc urn'.bt'm_' punl-hed, It he per.i-t,., tor o,ntcmpt,
a_ having ptlt ill an insufficient answer) take hi respect of per._ua-lou alzd probative fitree
care m_t re suffer to _tand a_ part of i,i_ an- --per-tin-ion, in the fir.t pluto ou the part
swereithcroftho_e fi_rbidden form. of-twcch; el a _ltm'.-, in the next place (m the part of
"uuh._.thccoart. upone\c,'pliontaken._h,dl tiw j,ld_ro--prob:alve tel'co on the part of
fi,ld .pee,,d clue,' to dl-p'..n..-e uith .o po_-vive the evidem.e, el _hat-oever nature it be, dl-
all V//l._X *, er. reef e t, :(h,ll_',, or I'il't'Jllll-taltt hll t", ldellce, eel-

The circum_ta:we by uhi,.h, ot_ rhi, oe,',t- d,,m.., ot p_.r-o_- or e_idcnee of things;--.an
sion, tilt' attcm!on of fin- h':um'd I,,'t-o. ,ll,- ildimte .-vale (it ha- been alre,tdv imimatod)
pear- to ha_e bt'ell engro.-,'d, J* the di.-talwe 1- the pal) .-ort of -tale In _hit'h the truth
in point of time : alnon'.t the vircum.t,lm'e.- ot the ca.q, Call be t'xpres_'d. For _h,lt t_m
that appear to have c.c,qu.,1 it. me. the _ln- that ma-.- of ,.wdence l,,.. to the probative
portam'c uftht, Ltet _re_2ard bt,ing h,t0, t,_ the fi_r_'c of uhieh no addhion i- made h) the
situation and ehm'avter of the depolwiit,', the addition of a ma_ ot e_ldcnee, exactly of
dilfcrem'e, of whivh tha! mq)ort.mce i_ .u-- th,' -,lille eompo-itlou iu v,ely re-pect,'and
eeptibh,, and lht. influem'e ot the-e d[fl'erelwc- twlcc a. great ?
I1|)(111 tile int,ulor). ?kl|tllhl,r COll._idt'ratloh. ['nhllrunately, a e.f',th' t(i suuh a de_l'ee
alike overlooked, -com.- to ha_e been the in- correct wouhl not, ph._.icall_ .-peaking, be
fluence of time of hie upou nwm.ry, and the c,tivtbh, of I,t,ul_ qq,l,vd to the particular pur-
difference in thi- re_pect bt.tv, cen imrnaturit 3 , [_o.e here 111"t if'V*

maturit.,,, and caduvit.; Tht, u-e, and ord_ u-c, of the ,err of scale
]hit the tat'u]tv of having recour_t, to the in ftlle.tioll. X_Olid be to elhlillC tile _itness

wisdom and ju_ti,'e o| the court " lq_,,. *'*- to t..lve to [,i- Ic-thtll_llv. or the judge to his
ceptlon tttl,'cn. '" pre-e.,tted ,i-ohi,'iun tot e_er) Oldnlon , a h'-. dcffree of eft'eel in practict:
difficulty, a remed) tbr e_ery invoa_eniclwe; than what it i. producuve of without tht
a |,_euhy _hieh, to the mer:t ot t,clnt_to th,, empl.)mcl_t of an) _uch _cah,.
stntora.ourccofrelief, added the much-u- )tt plo-et_t, tit,.' etl't.ct Iziv,'t_ to an_ _uch

wrier, thollk.h so httle puhh.hed, inellt, o[ t('<tmlo,t) m [,r.etiee i. u- file,it---u("*cr less
beta;z, to the judge, hi.- trieml-, aml dep,'t_- th,m _¢ _,':,I --*_ the Iltlllo-I elt'vvt of _hich
dent% a source o|" fce'., the ln'..']!t'-t I,o--lble dv_..rce of p,.r¢lta._ion m

On the pre-ent ooea¢iou, he;fever, lhe that .iltele hreact eouhl he productive. On
mode of constructinff the .-talc, and _.-vm¢ tlw .-ide of ,lu_nwntatlon. theft, llo|hing re-
denominatioa to the decree_ of whv'h it i- main. to he doue. 'l'hv pcr.-ua-ion is co.-

composed, constitute the proper _tthjt,et_ of _idered a- bcim_, in every in-tam'e, at the
consideration : not the appht_toon ot appli, hi:zhe-t det:ree ; or at any rate. ill practiee,
cations made of them. the .ame effcct i- _zi_cn to it a- If it were.

" You _hall s_ear that _hat is eontaim, d A.t the same time, many are tt,e in_tanees
ill thl. _our all.tVcr. ,_1) f, lr _tq colH'eru _ :.ollr ill which it may be roltdered iluilli|'ect hc_olld

owu aet_and deed., i-true, aml tha_ uhat a _]oubt, th,a the degree of persuasion, to

relate_ to the acts and dced¢ of mQ other _*hich in pra,'tiee all tlw effect is g'i_en that
person or pcr._ou_, )ou beheveto be true. ,'-;o could 1,t. ,,.,i_en to the highest, really fidls
help you God," (Bcfure conuni.sioner.%)-- _Zreatlv beh)w tile hitzhe_t deg'ree of which the
such i_ tile titan of the oath at present el- fbree of p.,r.uasmn i_ .-u_ceptible.
acted of a defimd,mt in all equity court, or, 1. Ill the cu-e of the u'mu'ss, this deficieney

at, any rate, on the eqmt) side of tile court cmt scarcely h,' rendered manif_'_t by any con-
sideration- of a nature to olwrate alike on all

M _,,ter of the Rolls Sir Harbott/e Gr,m,tme. minds to _,,llom they are presented: where it
without date. but at a period tmmedia,,ly Ira- exists, it is matter not of demoo_ratlon, but
eedingthe_/th February, 19Car. lI. 1667, p. 911, of sensation onl._ ; viz. on the part of the
edttion of 1739; and quoted _ _ubs_,tmg m witness in question, h) whom alone the forceMr. Parker's edition of Harrimn'.* Practice of the

Court of Chantry, 8th edn 175;. " Fowler's Exchequer, I. t21, anno 17_.
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of the persuasion, of which the seat is in his are supposed to he all of them on the same
own mind, can t_ perceived. I side, still more maafifesflv will it be so, if.

E_etl the witness, the individual himself I so many speaking in affirmation of the fact,

_hosc l,t r.ua.-ion is in question,--thoutzh his I so nlau_" others ill negation of it, the nmnhcr
perc,,i,tion ma_ have reformed him, th_a, oI'{ ot thrift be suppo._cd to be on each side tl'e
two ,',t-e_, h,:" persuasiou has hcen qronger [ same. In this way. let there be two thousa_td
in the -cctmd than in the fir-t ; _till it is cab,, tot them, the prohative force of the two thou-
I)v calling in th(, aid of mmlbl'r_ tl,,,t it _si[l [ _and and first will bc no ]c._ pcreeptibh, and

be po-..fi,h, lor lure to dccl,,re, or ._o much its { ctl.'wnt than if hc had been tile olll) ode.
to aetth'ulth him-cif ,i,h,. own mind. ]w. , 5h_rt'ovtu',It,>"tI,i__ame examplc itseems

much. of numhcr_. ;,-. t'oril_-tam'e, b} _a)ing, II manite.*ed, th;tt it i. not po.-ihle that the
--in th,. fir-, ea-c it .-e<.m- to me that the .. pro',mtlve force of testiluo,_y, nor, therefore,
prob;:;:d:t 5 of th,' l:wt i. a._ 2 to l, in thc _,e- float tho torteof pt'r-ua-ion on the part of
cond ,'a-ca. 4 to I ; m-,nnm'h thai.were it thc ju,l_c_to _hich n,a)be added, on the

lu,tttt r of st-or--It) to nit ll) la) a wag,.r o,, p,.'t of al,)",_Itue,,,stakt'lt by himself) shouht,
the _tl _jet't. -rich alld llO ltlorc artt tilt, odd- Oil t|lc _ltlt. t.q'atl)/lnclltatioll: have any certmn
that 1 _,ouhl la' or take in the tuo it-pl,c- lnmt. h can ncver lie so great bat that it
tl_t, ca._,., uouhl hc capable ot being rendercd still

2. In the ca-e of the juliet, on the orl,er ,_'rt'atel.
hamt. tt_,, deh,'icnc_ in ,) he rendt ted m,u,u. _1 In thc.v ('ircum.ta,we-, to allow to any
It, third p,',-o11_, lICIt(HI, t'ltl'wr 111the clatl(In of ,aitness or in

(lit lht' _ll:Ot','t of a flue-iron of |,telo dr'- that of judge, tl,v ta(.ult) of ;tttding at plea..
po.ed to h) a number of _ ltl,e-*c---the t:,wt suro to the (h'ctared force of lu. wrsua.-ion,
hnvni K nothinL, of n.p,oh,tbilil._ m it_ natur,'. _ouhl be to allow ufan operanon at the same
lu_r the wltne:-v- ,m)flung 1o di-dn,_'m-h tin,e endlcts, uscles¢, alul ridiculou._. What-
them m polnt oI trust_orthme_¢, m_r dwir t'_ i'r latitude would in lhi_ respeet be allotted
tt,¢tinloni,,_ re_pecrltv]._ an) thisbe to di-lln- to ,my one such person, would be to tleal-
guL-h thcm in rcslW,'t ot the dczrcc of pet- lo_cd to every other. But the tcndcucy of
soa-ion maz,ih,sted---tllcdc,_'rt't'ofp,'r-aa-mn pcr_uaqon in one mind bemtr to propagate
on the part of the judac u id ot eollr-t' tie It- hkl, iwr.uaslon in other miml% and every such
the numbcr of tht. wmw_ --. i act ot prl)pa,._ttlon bcing an exercise ofpo,aer,

Thi. heine du, ca-c.- i,y ,,_t,ry ui_n,,-. ', the n,,tur;d tendenc_ t,t such an allowance
added on the ¢.31110qdc. ;111:,,hlinonal th.au'e { u.ahl lit,a ,-ort of auction, on the one part

of force uill be added to thc per_ua_iou of, l,,_.u ct,n _itm,-_ imd uitl|t,ss,Oil the other
tile jud,ze : an _ if Off- lit, trne with rv'_'ard l,art betueco judge aml judge ; and in hoth
tO ;l'_Cl'(llld iI1H[ itthiltl \_ttnv._-, it callllOl C.I'CS.all ItllCtiOll that %%ould have no clld.
lit, otln'rx_ i_c thlul tl'llO ',; ilh re{:ardto :1]:U:I- |t bcin_ of the uumbcr of those ea_es in which
drcdth or a thou-andth, in_im'erit2, and ahu-e uouhl lit' altogether

I.(m_ hctore the mlmbcr of _,itn_'-¢t'- lit. nwapahh, td detectitm, _t uouhl aNo be ot
reached t,,the height of a htmdred, the llllIld thl.number uf th,l¢_, ca-e= in t_hich insincerity

of th,. j.tl_u, (it may he s_fi,l) will I,,t_,, oh- i,, u,,ivcrsal, or litth' short o; _t.
rained all the sad-faction it could dr-ire : t;ut .-upl_o<c a_zain (imt,,r_sihle a_ the sup-
hmz betorc thi% d,,, multitude wiU ha_ cap- position i-,_, _hat the highe.t possible degree
pt,art,d to him so abumlantly sulfieicnt, that of persua-ion could. 1,y mean.- of _ueh a scale,
lie u itl ha_e refused to gi_e adlm._sion to an._ he reached aud expres.cd, still in practice
ll,O7O, it would tw u.elc.-- ; since no greater effect

"l'hi._ m;ly. and na'ura!lv will tw. the ca-e could be _iw, n to the maximum, the expres-
But _houhl hi, e_ cn hart; rc%_cd admi--ion -ms of which i. the stzppo_cd result and fruit
to all the winu,.-e, after tho second, it uill of the scale, than at present i: given to the

b¢ mqu*..fl)le for him It, deny bat that, after ordinar3 a<sertion, exprt,_-cd in ordinar._ lau-
a thou-and ha_t' been heard, au addition x_ill gu,:ge, aud wnhout the use of avy such scale.

still be made, b) an3 oilier .,uch _irm, s.-, to Of tlu. simple a_ertion the effect i-- to act

the aggregate probative torte of the whoh' [ _ith the whole prolmtiw, force of the testi-
rna..s of evidence tt_u_ composed, llad he ] mow,- of the wituess-- with the whole force
been tile only _itne-.-, thc testimon_ of this of the suffrage of the judge; and from the
thousandth m_d fir-t _ould of its_.lf ha_¢'' highest degree of persuasion, -- were it po_-

becn suflfieient t<, deternfine the opinion of { _ible, hy the help of any such scale, to reach
the judge. Such bem_ the probative force { it mid express it, -- no greater effect could
oftliis tectimonv, ifluken b'," itcelf, call tht.re elt¢lle.
be an'¢ colotlr o'f reason for'_,avingof it, that From the allowanoc of a _tle of the op-

it _lil be de_ro_ed by the"addition of a } positedescription,limitedon the sideof in-

qummty of the same force,a thou_'md time_ crease:(limited in effectby its being raised
a_ err.at ? up, _ under the prt,scnt practice, to its

If such bc the case _l_ile the _dtnesses i inaximum, ill ever) ca.-e ,,1 which no sealc i_
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employed,) beneficial effect_ might he pro- " A Trcatiseon Judicial Evidence, extracted

ducedin some ea._es, no evil eoold be pro- from the MSS. of Jcremy Bentham, by M.
duced in any ca.e. l)umont, translated into English, 1825."

Of the good effect, the nature ha_ already 8re. p. 45.
been brought to clew : the decNion remh're_l " I do not dl-pute the correc_ne,s of the
eonfi)rmable to justice, iiJ ml-e., in which, authnr'_ primuple.. ; and I t"annot den) that,
without the benefit o! this m.-trument, it where different witne_e_ ha_e differen_ de-

couhl not be conformable. _rees of helief, it wouhl be extremely desi-
Aba.e there eouhl be none--in.hwerit_ r:tble to o!da{n a pre,'i_c km)wledge of lhe_e

there eonld be none : whether in the _tat:orl dv,..rpe_, aud to make il the ha-i. of the ju-
of witnes, or in that of judge, a more irre- dwi,d alert-ion. But 1 eammt believe that this

fr,tg,dfle proofof..incerit) eouhl not be given, .-oct of pertectinn is attainable in practice.
than by having recourse to _m'h al[o_,mee. 1 e_en think, that It ]..long- only to iuh,lli-

By representing the force of hi_ per-qm-ion g,'net,., superior tt_ our.q'l_es, or at le;t.,t to
as lower th;m it is, w/;at ,tdvant,,ffe c,mhl a ' tht, tzreat m:t_ of mailkuld. Lookintz into
man wain by the use of ..neh ;t scale, more [ m)._ ;i. and _-upi)t)_mff thai 1 am examined in

than he eouhl _ain without it _ { a etmt t of iu.tiee on _arhms fact_, if I emmnt" /" " t. • " • ' ']e.- tit may bp .aid. a man may m this a:_-_vr • Yet or ' No' wlfil all the certainty

way dimini.-h "the dee]are,l torte of" hl_ per- ! v, hi,.h n':: mi_.l can allow, fl" there be t]t.gre,_.;
suasion, and thence the lwobah_ e ]or(.e of his , and -hade., I fccl mx.-elf incapable of distm-
teetiumny, contrar,, to truth, and vet _ithout i :zuiQIm'.." bet_ ell t_vo a]ld three, b,.twt,t,n
ri-k. Placing it on the wroug ._td_. 1he Lille- ' hmr altd li_t', aluI e_en between more di-t,u_t

h¢_)d of the declarati.n might be pro_ed fi'om deffrt,e, l m.tke the experiment at thi_ _ cry
other aources, and lie pum.hed for it as i. i .,(,...,,': I tr_ to recollect _ho lohl me a
case of periury : but placing it on the ri;zht 1,eerhtm t',t,'t . l'h,'-itaiv-- 1 collc' t all th,. (.iv.
side, though at the _ tong end, _lz. at tiw ' eu,,,-rau,' --- l thi_k :t x_a¢ ._ ra;hl'_ than l_:

very bottom --at l, when it outht In have i ha; -I ould I plate is) beht,t at No. 4. or at

been at the w,rv lop. _'iz. at l()--hema._thu% ! No. 7' l m:H.,)t tell.
withoul ri_k, "-trike off nhw-tenths of the '" A _i'm... v,h,)-ay.. ' I am doubtfi_],'
three of h*s tcstimon_ : _shich defideation, if i _a)_ ,;ot],l.,: ,,t .11. m <o far a- the judge is
there be man) testiuumie._ on both side-, {ha) ', coi,c. ; _, ,I It -er_ e- xto purpo-e, [ think,
turn the -tale. I tt_ inq,t'r,, after the de'._.re,,.-, of donbt. But

An.wcr: True: in thi_ ease, he will _a_," [ t].,_e dlffc,ent statc_ ol I,eliefl _Inch, in my
him._elf frmn p_mi-hm.,nt" but m,lther will ]it. ] opiniml, it i_ diflivuh u, cxprv-s ia numbers,

prnduee flu, mi-,.hwf aimed at. Whatt'_er idz-play them:elve_ to the c_e. of tht' ludge
three of cotmter-e_idenee _*mhl, in ,'a-c of, b_ other sign-. The rcadmc_- of the _ii,,('-:
his placing hi_ dec'la,'ed [)er.qla-_oi_ on the i fl'w(li.-tim't,,c--and certainlvo._ his answer,;,
wrong side, ha_e het,ll ,.u{fit'ieut to ¢'oll_w' {the a_reem,,nl of ,dl tilt, cJreum-ta{we,; of

him to the purpose of punishment, the .'*me ,. i,i_ .Io,'_ u ,d, each otl,er,--u _- thl.- _hich
counter-evldeuce will, now that he ha. phieed , -hou _ t[L' ctftlfidell('t' _a| the wit nc.,-; in him..,.l f.

it at the wrong end of the sea}e, thou_..h ,m '. ll,..itatma, a {lailfful <ealchin_ for the detail%
the right _ide. be, notw_thstamling !,is en- . su(','e_.ive eohlw\itm,_ el" hi.-. own tc_l_m¢m':.
deavours, sufficient to prevent the abalcmvnt ' --it i- llli- _xhieh almoulwc.,, a witne_ who
thus made in the degree of per.ua._i(m (h'- is Ii(,I ;It _he lttad'H_t'tul Ot certainty. It be-

elared, from producing the eorre-poading (li- ', los,z- to tht, judl:e t,)app;'ecJa:e tl[ese (hlfer-
mlm{tion of probative fi)rce, tit; will not ' era',,., radwr than t()the witm'¢_ himself, who

have it in his po_er to cut off a part of ll., uould be ¢reall) emba,,'ra..-ed if lie had to fix
forr.e of his ta.'stimony fi'om the _ide or' truth th,, nmm rieal amount of hN o_a belier:

except" in eireum..tanoe, which wouht have " Wt r,' thi.._eale adopted, I ._houhl be ap-
allowed him with safety to throw it entire Inehen-i:e ,h'a the authority of the te_t_-
into tt,c _eale of fal._ehood. ,,to,iv wo,th] olten be inversel) its the wisdom

,_f"_fie wi_ne-.(,_. Reserved men -- n,en _ ho

knew _h,d doubt is-- would, in many eases,
NO] E BY TIlE EDITOR. p]a,'e l|l,'Irl-¢']_ e- at infi,rior demee-, rather

M. Dumo'_t. ir_ a note to the Tra,t,; d,. than at the hitzhe_t ; _ hile tho-e ot a pc-]rive

Preures Judwmire% ha_ hrought forward _e- and pre.,.umptuou_ di-p(_-ition, ahovv all, pa_-
cecal ohjecfion_ acain_t the .-eah, _hich Mr. simmtp inen, _ould ahnost believe tlte_ _ere

Benthmn ha_ suggested for the mea.urement doing themselves an injury, if" they did not
ofdeg'reea of persua.ion aml probative fiwce, take their statimi immedmtelv at the }fighe_t
It i_ fair that the reader should have the pmnt. The wise._t thu.-lt'ani]_g to a dimiau-
merana of judging for him_t.lf, what degree of lion, mad the h'ast x*i,e to an augmentation.

validity the_e objr,.tioug po,-e..s. I quote of their respective i_,fluence on the judge, the
from a recently published and very well ext.- seah, might produce an effect contrary to what
cured trlmslationofM. Dumo.t'.-wo_k. [_ce the author expect, from it.
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" The comparison x_itll wagers and in.-u- suasion should not be suffered fo be indie=_-
rances does not seem to ira. to he applieabh,, ted at, all ; that no one should he suffered to
"l'estinlony turn_ on p,l.-t event_ : w,tger_ turH say he doubt_. It is not the scale which
on future eyeing: a< a v, itnv.-, I know, I dc;esthemi..ehicf, ifnti_ehieftherebe. There
h.'licvr, or I doubt ; a- a ",_,vzerrr, I knm_ _m, but two sorts of witnesses--the wise and
nothmct, hut l conjcctun,, I calculate proba- the toohql : erant to them tile privilege of
bilitle_-- m) ra-hm,-s can in,lure nobody but e\pre-.ing doubt, or any degree of persuasion
myself, and it a xs,it_crrl leel- that he has sims of lhc highest ; and the tbolish, says M.
gone too ta G he ._ftcn _hmim-hc. the rhanees ])tmmnt, will make no use of the privileg%
of los.- b_ bethng on the other -id,'. the wi_e will make a had u_;e. But it" so,

" It apl.'ar_ to me, that ill j.dwi,,l matter_ would it not _ better to withhold the privi-
the true ,-rcurity dcpetJds oil the dre,'ee in h',ze ahom'ther? Is it the st'ale which laakes
which the judges are acquai;,h,d with the all the ddfi,renee?
m_.turc of evidcllC{', ttLt:apllrcc.illon of %,.-it- The truth seems tO me to be, that, the
nlOll), at'Ill tile dllI'crellt dcgtt,e.-, of l,ro',iu;_ _a'alc will neither mid to the power of tile
power. "]'he-c prnwiph,._ put it hal,race ilito t,.,li-h V, iDIt'._...lor Illlthlly dimini.h that of
tht'ir hands, in x_hi,'h witne--e_ eaa be _eighed the _i_c one. It will not add to the power
much more accurately than if the_ _rre al- ot the t'ooli._h withe-t; bee'au_ he ea.nnot
lowed to a--M_Htheir own vahlt' ; and t_Vell pl;h'e hi.- l)er_ua.ion hi_h,.r than the higheqt
if tile ecah. of the degree.- of hehef were poillt ill the .-tale ; and thi_ is no more than
adopted, it would still be 1wct,s.arv to lt'AVe lie couht do _nhout it. It will not unduly
judgv- the pox_er of appreciating the intelli- dimini,h the power of the wise witness ; l_-
grm:e and morality, ill tht, _:tnc-.e% in urder e,_Al.e ill,, _xl.e x_itm,_s will know tolerabl_
10 e---timate tile eiminience due to the llUiDt,- well what decree of persuasinn he ha.,-grounda"
rical point ot lwlief at x;itich they h,lrc plated tor, and _ill theretore know lolerably well.
their It:.-limotLx. wherea'_out,, to pl.we himself in the scale.

"' These are the diffwuhic_ whirl, have pro- That he would he likely to place himself too
sellted thelll_.,.lve_ to lilt.., IIi nu'thtut;ng Oil lo'w_ st.fins to lne a mere assumption. Tile

tl.i- llel$' IllPt}lod." wi_er a nlall bt, coFIleq, the more certainly will
On these o.L.-er_ation- of M. Dllluont it lit, doubt, v,here evidence ia insuf'fieient, and

nm.v, m the th'-t i,lare, he rem:uked, xhat if secptiei.,-m justifiable; hut as hi_ _isdom ill-
applioable at all, ihc) arc applieable only to crra.e% so al_o will hi_ confidence inerea_.
the use of tilt, ¢calr by ll,c ',_.itllt'_--, no| to in all those rt_,;- ill which there is snflicient
the use of it b._ the .lutl_c : v. lurh latter uq', e_idence to warrant a positive conclusion.
ht)v,e _,t'r, l'_ pcl _lap_ the lllt)rt: inlporlallt el

l]le tWO. ][n the ne\t plaet% e_,eu _.1_rt'_ard-

the witnr.-.-. I doubt whrther an) ere;it _r_ht CIIAPTER VII.
should hr attached to the ohjeetioll.. For, ok Tilt" FOI'NDATION O11 CAI-z$E OIb' BEI I!_F

fir.,r, what alnm-t all of tbcm -ccm to imply IN '/[.STIMON'_.
i% that [lecati-e wt' tqillll,'_t ill Jill t',l_e- lltt,,{ll

the de,..'rve ot cx:wtlma-_inch i_, de-liable, § 1. That the cause ofbcbef zn testimony ts
thertql}re we otlgl_t to lte'_,lect the mean. of e.rperi_ nee.

attainin_ that (lt'_lee of cxaotne-s which is in Tvu._T lhere exi,_ts in man a propensity to
our po_er. Tl)e witlle¢s v, ho does lint kpow ])clleVl)llltestinl(ltt ",.is matterof fact--matter
the d,',-'ree of l)i- l)rr-n,t-iml---the _itnv_ of universal experience; and this as well as
1o whonl the acale _l)ul(I Deu-elr-_---_ fl) not on ever 3 other nc('a-ion, and in may private
e,dl Col it : tile .i,vlge _ill at all e_v),t- have -ration, a.a on a judicial occasion, and m tile
the sume tile, n.-o ";q,I)rcei,_ting l.., It'-Ill/Ion}. btation of judge.
a.. lie has no_, und _:ill not he the nlore likel) The existel:ec of the propensity being thu_
to be dcrei_ ed b} a withe-- _ he doe_ not u.-e out of dispute, then comes tile question that
tile scah', becatt.e it has happened 1o him tl helongs to the present purpo_--is it right
have received the te-timmLx of one ,a he doe-. to .,...'i_e way to t]_is prolwnsit ? ? mid if right

Sceondl 3, ttw mo,t formidabh: ill appear- ill St'renal, are there 11olimitations, no e_,-
anee of all M. lIumonl': ol_iection.-- I mean eepqons to the ca.e. in which this propensity
that which L. coutailn, d in his thll d paragraph mu% he admitted "_
--seem- to tile, if it pto_e anythln_', to prove To the firqt question the answer i_--Ye._;
nlu('}l more tlum M. Dtlnlont ild('nde(1. The it is right to gi_e way to this propensity:
_i._c(_ay.he) uillplarctheirde_n.eofl.,rsul_- the propriety of doing so is established by• , . .

sion lowerthan they ou*:ht, the fooli,_h hither experience. By experience, the existence of
tha_l they ought : the cffert, therelore el the the propenslt_ is _tseertained; by experience,
st'ale, is to give greater power to the fi,oliQl the propriet_ ot acting lit compliance with it
than they ntherwi-e would have. av,t less is established.
power to the wi_e. But if thi, h,.trne, what Estahli.-hed already by experience.-- by
d_'s it prove ? That different degrees ol per- uni_ ersal exl*rienee--it ma) be still tht thee
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established by direct experiment, should any { --produced hy testimony ? An answer thai
one I_e found willing to be at the charge of i may be giv,.n _ithout impropri,q) is--ex.
it. Continue )our belief in teslimon), as]perience: _xpcrienec, and nothing but ex-
you have been n-ed to helieve in it,--the [ pcrience.

business of _our lift' _ill goon a_ it has been i Experience?---of _hat ? Of the confi_rmity
used to do: withhold )our belief from re,It- of the th('t_ _hivh fi,rm tile sub.icct, of the
Ilion), alld with tile same regularity a_ that ' sexeral a-.sertitm.; of which h',tilnony coil-
with which _ou have been in _.l.-eto bestow i ._ist_, _ith the a_,t,rtiou_ ._oma(h' couecrning "l
it --you wi'll not be hmg without salarting i the-e re:p,'cti_e f, ct._.
for your forbearance. The proeperity _ith J, Ill the ('o,r-e oflh(, ul(tinar_, and constant
whi_:h the business of )our litc is carried on, ) intcrt'our-e I)('t_ee:) man mid lllau ill private
depend- on tile kno_tli,dge you have of the lift,, propo_itiolJ-* affirming or (h._a0irnzing
states of nlen all(] things; _iz. of _twh lllen ' tilt' exi.qenee el" thi_ or that tact ;ire con-
and such thlilgs as your situation in hfc gives . tinually uttered in a _a:t varlet) of ttlrms.
,,ou occatsion to be a('qualilted with. and of For the tno._t part, a- occasions of obtaining
that kno_ledge, it i._but a nfinute and alter- ' perception, of and in relatiolt to tile tiu,ts in

gether insutfieient pertion that you c_m (,b- i question present themselves, tile perceptions
tain from your o,_n experience, from your i thus obtaim, d are fbund i'unfbrmable to the
own perceptmn- alone ; the re-; of that of. de-trip;ion k'iven by tho_e a-_ertions. Tes-
whieh )ou have need mu_t come to you, if i ;;.men) brine thus for the nlost part found
it come_ tc_ you at all, flora testimouy. ] true m [):t_t in-tanee._, benee the propen,ity

And _hat is it that, h_ thu._ rendering it ' to _'\peet to find It true in any given tuture
a man's iuterest, renders it proper for him to instam'e : hence, in a x_md, the dispo-ition
bestow a general belief oil te.,,timony ? It i,_ to belief.
the generaleonformityoft_timon)to the _eal Ou the otht.r hand, in some in,tanee% in-
state ot things-- of the real state of firings to stead nf_uch ('onformity, diseonlbrmit._ i.- the
testimon) : of tile facta reported upon to the result pre_cntcd by tile surer guide, percep-
reports made concerning them. tion: hence lhe di.-po,ition to disbelief.

And by _hat i_ it that this conformity is The number of the instauee, in _hieh, to
mtule kno_n _ Answer again--B) expert- a de/.,T(.e snltieient fl}r praa'twc, thi_ eontbr-
enee. It i_ because testimony ts conformable mity i- found to haxe pla_w, i_ greatly supe-
to the truth of things, that, if you were to tier to the mmlber of the in.,tanee_ in which
goon treating it a.- if it wa._ not confi_rmable, it i_ tbund to fail. llenee the ca, re of be-
you would not fidl of suffering from it. liefcanstitute the general rule--the ordinary

And by xxhat i_ it that this conformity is state of a man's mind; the ea.,es of all,belief
prtxhn'ed ? The que._tion is not incapable of eon,titute so many ea_es of ext,.piton ; and
reeeiring an ansx_er; and therefore, being a to produce disbelief requires some purlieu-
practically important one, it is neither an ira- ' lar a-_ienable clmsidcration, operating in the
proper nor an unreasonable one : a little fur- character of a special ('_Ul-e.
ther on, an answer will be endcaroured to be The di,po.-ition or propensit) to belief
given,

Forasmuch as, lit man, whether on a ju- i ma_,, in th_ .-chic, be said to be stronger thanthe (li,po-itio_ the propen._it_ to di:bellet:
dieial oee:asion or on a non-judicial oecn*sion, ' "Were th,. propo_tion raversed, the bu,incss
in a judicial station or not iu a judicial sta- of ,[_eiety could not be carried on--society"
lion, there exists a general propensity to be- ' iteelf could not have had existence ; for the
lieve in evidence ; and forasmuch as, ill ge- fact_ which fall under ttle perception of m_y
neral, the giving way to that propensity i._ I giveu individual are in number hut as a drop
right, being found to be attended with con- of water in the bucket, compared with those
m,quenees advantageous upon ttle x_hole; so ,coneernmg the exi._tenee of which it is ira-
when,--on ajudleialoccasion india a judicial l)o,:ibh, for him to obtain lull, persuasion
station, a man having received evidence ha.s otherwise tha_ from the reports, the a.sser-
grounded hi_ belief on it, pronounced a de- . lion% made by other men.
eision iu conformity to such helief, and in i But wh',, it ma) be a.,ked, does experwnee
the exercise of judi'eial power acted in con- _produce a prollen_iry to believe in the truth
fornfity to such deeision,--there exists on tile of human assertions v--why itoe_ experience
part of men at large, failing spee.ial and pre- of the truth of testimony ill time past, give
dominant reasons to the contrary, a propen- rise to an expectation that it will be true in
airy to regard such belief as rightly bestowed ; time to COllie?
and to yield to this propensity al_o is right, Next in point of utilit) to the knowing o
and in general productive of beneficial conse-
quences, as is also established by experlenee. * The word testimonuis on tins occasion avoid-

Ask what is the ground--the foundation rot: the reason is, lest by fl_at word the propo_i-lion shouht in any instance be cxmsidered as meant
or more sin;ply and distinctly, the efficient to be confined to the e_sea in which the assertion

cause of the persuasion produced by evidence is supposed to be made on a judicial oex.asion.
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a thing, is the knowing that it is impassible ments made in my hearing by my fellow-men? :-
to be knowll. By the former aequi,itlo,, I answer,-- because, in the greater part of
power, in variou, useful shapes, is acqnil(.d: tile in_tance_ in which sneh statements have
by the latter, pain, in the _hapt, of u-t,h.-_ been made, tile truth of thenl has been made

labour and frequently-reeurrinlz dl-appoin_- known to me b) experience. In the expe-
meat, i_ saved. The ln._tan('t.q in _hich the rienee I have had el the truth o| the like

former aeqni.-ition i, attainable, art, impre.-scll statclmmt.- in past in.-tanees, I _iew the cause
upon the eyt. of c,lrltL_ity by ew:r) oltivct on o| the i, ol,en.lty I find in myself to believe
which it aheht_. The other, a... uimcct.ptahle the truth of the statement in question in the
as it is u.-,'tul, i, fuelled a-idc Irma, in mall', pre-cnt inMaln'e-- to pronotlnee, ill lily OWn
instancc_ ill _hivh. upon a calm and attenti_ e u;im', the sort of judgment indicated hy the
examinalion, it might b,. _ecurcd. winds I believe.

The relatio, ofcau-ality-.the relation be- Prt'-_ me further, and a.,k me u hy it i_
tween cause and effect, i, a.-oil in which lhe tl.at, on reeollcetkm of the truth of such

greatest under,tanchngs have toiled _ith grt'al _|:tlt.lllellt_ il_ k,rmer instances, a._ certified to
labour and ]:o fruit: : ,a ords, and nothing but me b_ t xperience, I lrelieve ?--a_k me why it
words, ha_ing ht,en the ,.eed; _ord-. and is lhat ,.tt('h expcrienee produces belief; what
nothiug but word,, have been the produ,'e, is tirol Ifiterior and deeper or higher cause,

Word_ heiug the nalm_ of thin_.-,--and, that cau.-cs experience to be the cause of be.
for some time, to judge from the structure lie| _--3ou ask me for that v,hich is not mine°
of language, there ha_lng been no word, but nor anybody's, to give; you require of me
what were lhe name_ ot real el_tilie<, of _shat is impossible.
really exi,ting thiligs- a- often a, we take It In;D probably enough have appeared to
not,, eta d;stmct uord. w,' arc apt to a-_igJ_ you that what you ha_e been doing, ill put-
to it, a- all tlt't'OITlp;lltillleut of ('our-e, the tlngtolnctb;d que-tiol_, amounts to no more
exi.,tcnee of a di_tim.t thlatz, it dl-t:m'tl_ ex- tball tht _ ealhn g lip(ill llle for a proposition,
isting real chilly , of which it i_ tilt' aec(mt- to I,,, ,leli_ ered _o you OIl my part. But the
panin:i.nt and the natal.; _lnd this _lwth,.r truth i:, that, ill calling upon me to that el-
there be any such di-tilu.tl) t.\i:ting enlit_ feet. you have _our._elt, though in an obscure
or not." and im,xphcit _ ay-- _ ou have )ourselt, whe-

A_k what i_ the founda_mn or eau,(, of ther?ouareawareofitorno, been delivering
belief ? -- of per.-uasion _ 1 an-x_ or, '._it bout to uw a propo_itit,n--and a prop,sition which,
difficulty, ezperle_cc. A.-k _lmt i.- the fouu- if m.', ('ouvcption of the matter be correct, is
darien, tile cause, of thv helit,f ]n the truth not eontormable to the truth of things. The
of human te¢tulxon) ?-- of the p*'r_ua.-itm proposition 1 mr'an is, that---over and above,
entertained b 3 one man of tilt. truth of the and di_im't from, tho.-e objects whil-h you
statements eorltallmd in tile te-timony or'all- have in view, in ..-peaking of the words el-
other, in any eiven in-t:mce ? 1 ;m_',c_.r av;nn ],er_euce and b_h,f, of whieh the first repre-
the expt,rlenee ot the truth or" tc-tmlon? in _enis the cause, and the other the effect,--
former in._|allCt,-, l)i.-eard lilt- -Ilb-l;tll:lX t* thi're cxi-ts a all-tinct object, in the character
word ,"ause, and t._',e ale, ill-tend of it, the el'an uhcrlor alid higher cause, whieh is the
import of it in di.-gui...e-- di-,,:ui:ed under the cause of the _-ausutive power exercised hy
adverbial covering of the word u'tq/; _ and that tir._l-nu,ntioncd cause : such i_ the pro-
a._k me why I filld myself di,l,n._ed, in mo,t position _hich i.- comprehended and asctulled
eases, to helieve in the truth of the state- ill and by your interroeative propo._itmn be-
............. k,'inning (riCh the word why; but, to my judg-

• In the instances of the everla,_tiagly occur- meat of tile matter, this indirectl_-ad_am'ed
ringappellations cause and power, Davld,ttume propo.-ition pre.,,entsitselfas erroneous. For,
has pointed out the allusion flowing from this

upon looking lot cueh supposed distinct oh-source:but that he hm,_pointed out tile
e°nsti" . jeer, as the archetype of, and thing repre-tution of hulnau ]angu,ge as the source from

whence the illusion flows, is not, to nay coneep- I scnted Ill, tile word euu_', as now, on the
tion, alike clear, i oeea._ion'of this second question, employed

+ (If the single word, -- the adver_,, as t i_ ] by 3ou, it does not appear to me that any
ealle_, _the verb why, the import, when deve- [ such object exists in nature. ]fever it should
loped, is fouml to be an entire proposition, and
even a Complex one. big will is, that .you name ] happen to you _o have di_eovered an)" _ueh
t.o nw that thing which t, the cause of that other [ archer) pc, do me the favour to point it out
thing. _ great was the error of the ingemous to me, thai I may look at it and examine it.
author of Hermes, when, in his analytical view . Till you have dnne so, it will not be in my
of the grammat,eal forms called ])arts of speech, power to avoid considering as erroneous the
he attributed to tile object repr_ented fly the proposition _hich _ou have lveen delivering
t_lverb, the _ame simplicity as to tbe object re- to me in di_-ali_e.
presented by the noun substantwe. Here, by
the _ingle adverb, we find repre_entexl, anmngst What I have been able to see in the matter
others, the aeveral object, respectively represented is as follows, viz._
by no fewer than six nouns substantiv_ I. Certain facts, viz. of the physical kind
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(for such alone, to simpli_:v the ease, let u¢ tinct and particular, or rather by an extremely
take)--the tacts presemcd to me by expe- rapid amt con.equ,.ntl._ imlMmct'md general
rienee, recollcctiul, of the aggregate oftho._e feelings.

'2. Another fact, _-iz. of the p-._ehohwical or rather of :m extra'reel:," minute part of them
kind, the sort of internal t_.cling prod,wed in (tbr in one extremely minute pat t i_ contained
my mind, and desitznated by the word bel.f, all that i_ pc--!hie, and _et quite a.- much as
Both these are really existing, obje,'t_, m_ is <ut_eienl _ wa_ produced the h,.lief which
feeling--my belief,--an object po_-e.-.mg at my mind enlertai.s at prc_cl_t, a:tlrmative of
any rate whatever reality eml he po.-:e_.-ed the exMcl,cc of the t'act< cont.umd m the
b_ an object of the p.cychologieal kind,-- and particular .tatement delivered to r,_e b_ the
tho_e physical objects, h) x_hi,.'h it .-,,eru_ to parn,'ular indi_'idual whose te-t..,my is now
me that it has hcen produced, or at any rate in que-tlon.
in eonrequem'e of which it ha.. made it¢ap- _u,'h ,- the chain, th,, link- ot uh;ch may
pearanee on my miml. The alIglet_ate of nil be muhipli_'d ,dmo-t to taft.it). Between
those phy_iczd t_tct, is what, on thi_ ocea-ion, eveD two link_ _¢,uma._ ,'all uponme. if you
1 Iookupona¢thc,'ause: tbefeelineprodu¢.cd plea-e, tot the td,ltl._Ob,. which the latter of
in my mind-- tire helief-- is what 1look upon them i. comleeted x_ith t he form,,r ; [rut, in
as the either, each in¢tance, the an-wer, f,,r t!.." reason al-

What hie'her, _hat deeper, what im,,rme- read_ L'n_en. mu<t tw .till the _amc--there
diate--in u word. what other eau-e, would l'. m_ _uvh t_',e:_t, _,:c_,;_dit,.,'au-e. In your
_,ou have ? What _m it he ?--what shottld it im'_ginati,m, lh_,t:i_'ttart' t,l" it 5 _ ._v., it _ou
i_e? If, whh'h i. po.-ible, your reque-t _ere sat theft, i.-: lit t xt, r:',tl Ilatd:t', tl:t' o, ig]:ml
to be complied with, uhat would ,,ou he the of it, no_hcle.
better for it ? Would you bt.art)" the x_ser tot
it, the richer "_or even the more eontenled ? , § 2. f)i,l,ct_,,_*_ ay,'tta.t tt,; rrt,w:p!, ,, that the
Alas! no: no .oouer had ._ou cot thi- hi_her , ratt_e c,.f t,t/tt[" In l,'..tolto_t?l t, erl._.aee,
cause, thau you would i,e rcturnin/z again to a..:c r, d
the eharge, and a:kiug for one still ln.,..her ; It i- u i; b rul,,, ofmor,dlt), and propositions
and so on again, without end. For. b._ the i. p_,'l,oh,z_ a.- _ith law.-: when th,. lint!-
same reason [if there were one) by which _ou , CA'/lOllall I'_a-oil*, alld lilt',;{' Pea-oil- grounded
were justified in eallmtr utica me h_r tl_i- t'm_t on expt, i h't,t't', i- re_arded a. unlwce..ary,
arbitrarily as_umedand Idlanta.ticall 3 created an_ one man i. a- ¢omp,,,tent to tile task of
cause, you will be jttstflh:d in eallina" 1.1l'_Olllll_', making' them a- :tn_ ol}.'t,r ; allf!, tO the num-
mad, indeed, bound to call upon, me. to, a_- h, r and wu;e,_ of "them. all with equal pro-
other; and ao another and aaozher, without tel;-iOIl to tlw ehat:t,'t,'r of ;,oodm'.-. there is
end. no cad. 'I'o I_l,lke, ,..! !,t_ % l',,qulrt,_, trothing

By prc_._ing me .-till further-- between tht. hut power ; t. c_ _'.,, rood rult,- of morahl_.
setof physical objects, theaz_rregate of which or ,:cod I""; ¢,-iri,,_- i,_ I,-._eho!oT.y, require_
i_ spoken ofa._ con_titutiug the ca_t_, and the nothm;z hilt a eoln:;l:,atio_l o[ arr'ogarlee with
p_yehologieal object (my b,'luJ) -pokel_ of weal-'_e--
under the name of the elti'ct,--)ou m:D, i! Tim. it i-. that as America - ]hill-b-born
you in_ist upml it, oblige me to intt,rpolate a Am,,rica -- .warm_ with bo.k. rid! of laws,
number--ahnostauynunfl_er, of intermediate Seotlaml .-w,om- uith hook.: hdl of rules
eau*es. But among the-eintermediate ea|l_e-, of n,or,di_ 3. a.d prtq_o.itiou4 of p*yehology,
be. they multiplied ad b:fintt,_m, ?,m _dl he- mi\,.d t,1, t,,e,,ll,er, and undi-ii_;zui_hed, the
vet lind that recondite, that hi_her _eated or propo-lt;on, from the ral,'_.
deeper seated cause, which ,,ou ;_.relit qtll'-I III moral., _s in legi-latio:l, the principle
of. From the material phisi¢.'al objeetq in ?f utdaq .'- that _hieh h.ht. tilt to view. as
question, came the appearances, evane.-c;,nr the ont 3 ,curves and teMs of right and wrong,
or permanent, issuing from tho*c material haman suffering and calcutta,at--pain and
objects: from those appearances, pre_entin¢ plea*ure It i* b3 experlem'e, and by that
themselves through the medium of se,a*e to alone, that tl,e tendene) of human conduct,
the minds ot the *everal percipient wit_w-.,,_ iu all it* modificxttions, to gi_e i}itlh to pah_
in question, came tile teeling- of the nature aml plead-me, is brought to __e_ . l{ is by refer-
of belief, in the minds of tho_e st.w,ral wit- ence to experience, and to that standartialone,
nesses : in the minds again of those witnesse*, that the tendency of al_)' _ueh modifications
by the a4tency of tiffs or that motive, were to produce more plea.-ure than pain, and con-
produced the exertions by which the di._- sequently to hcriqht--or more pain than plea-
courses a_._ertive of the existence of tho_e sure, and cm_.equentl) to he u.ro_iq--is made
several obierts were conveyed to me : hy known and demonstrated. In this view of
those a_sertions, thus conveyed to my mind, the matter, morality, as well as policy, is sl-
was prodaeed, on each oeeasmn, in the late- : ways matter of account. On each occasion,
tier of my mind, a correspondent feeling of the task to he performed con.Ms in collecting
belied: by the recollect!ca, more or less dis- together _he several items ou both shte_, and,
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in the instance of each i'ccm all e_timate being ] gardcd, be at an end ; a_, at a Lincoln's-Inn

fllrmed of its value, regard heiug p,'fid to the ! exmel-e. _h(.re one of the ph;_dcrs ha* de-s:'veral elements of value," to deteruline (ill cIared him.vtt tbr the widow, aald tile other
which side- on fl_at of ldea_ure or p fin, oil a'_'ainst her, the &.hate finishes.

.profit or 1o_% the dllt'eren,.: i- to bc fl,und ; In _uch a ca.<', when a di.-agreement hap-
nl a word, to strike the ha!ante, pen_ to tak,. place (Ibr _hen men talk thus

l:_ut to make up an a,-eomlt of thin -ort at r,mdom, it can hut happen to them to dis-
requires thou',.'ht and (,tlc:lt : to apply the a_..rev,') if to either of them it appears in his
prim.'qlle of common .en_e. or moral .renal!, pmvcr, and _(Irth his while, to gndn the ad-

or all) other purcl_ vvtb,tl principle, requires _,tntage. It,, belake_ himself for support to
n,_thing but pen, ink, and paper, llenee it the onl) principle from which ally support is
i-, that a- from the applivafion made of the-e to in, had-- to the principle of utility. But,

verl)al prineiph'.--ihe-v pretence.l\lrg<,_ern- as often a- lu. betake_ himself fi_r support
II,g and directing _i'.hmtt rea._on, there can [ to a quarter ,al xxidely tli._t_a_l, so often doea

n '_er be any fruit, .,.t_neith.,r to the nuutber [ ]w &'left. and by implication, by uecx.s_ary
of them need there t'_ vr h,' any end. mqflication, at.ki_o_ah, dgc the ma'nity of, his

What tile lo_rie of the 3_ri-totvlian ._cho,d own pritwiplc. For if, "t,y prmmuneing the
was to ph 3._ieal _c;mn-e-- )hal ._,'iem'e to _ hwh _ ned- )norm -e _-e. a man t'na_learn _hat is
for near 2000 )e,u_ it ott_t.lated a¢a .-ui,.n- fitch), what i_,d_fferent, aa_d what wrong, in
lute -- -ueh m _' lhe sciem'v- of moral.- and le- a,t_ oue ea-_t,, _.'_It,, lint in e_ cry other? And
gi-latio_ a. tau':ht b) the al,p/ica'mn of ll,,'-e if {he tenth'he) of an action 1o produce most
vtrbal principh.-, to the .atne Selenec._ a- plca-ure el mo.t pain be the criterion and
t,tu_ht hy appitt'ation_ lit,)tie el the p_inciple measure el ir_ claim _o be pronounced fight,
ot utilit_ . h) rel;'rcn('e. Ullt't',l-ill_£ rl'l'Prellce, imh't',,reut, or wro:s_, in ally one ease,--ill
to experience --.cxpt'rie,we ot pare an,l pie,l- what (,'.ll 'r ,'an it fidl ot being so?
sere. ]:[tit the eom.e which hitherto men have

In lhe-,'h,,ol tor l.a_in aud (;reek at We-t- fltlh,wed, nl undertaking in philosophize, to

lh!ll-_lvr, in-true)ion in the art of makh_g learn anti 1o reach the seien('e of legislation,
noll_t,llc, e verae.-, u!hh'r that name, pit cede. elhic% or p-_ chology, i.- thi,- :-- Ill tile first
the art of makii,e .-uch ver_e_ u< prcteml to pl,wc, uude, lhl' joint direction of custom,

s.'a.e The Ari-totei_aa I,,zie. had it sz) led ' *hati.. ot pi'ejudi('e--ofintere¢t, under _ hat-
il .ell" _ith equal e.md(mr, In it. _'hara,'ter _,t e_er shap - a:ld of tmrefleetint{ and unseru-

a -))!,at{tilt(, to ex t_eruncnt,d I,h_-ic+, ntlgh, , tildzin,., eap,'it e, ] _tIl_ [ make.* out his list of
hqxe .).,,led it_eh" +ouarn.e phqq,c',: and, in tavourite tenet¢,, Thv._ele0.ets he determines
lil'., m;vm,,t', aad 'aith cqu,d +pl-lice, the ethics to adhere to and ad_ oeate at all events: and,
_'.,fieh ,'(m-i-t in the apphcat:tm of the prin- 'thi¢ determination formed, all that remains
('i ,11'of lnoral _ell-t,. lha,1 i-. ill file repetitio_ tbr hun to de_ is,, i_ tile fl)rm of words which,
of the x_ord- moral s,mse, n,,,,,,._, ct]oc¢ : unll_.r the narlle of a priuciple, prv.-ents itself
and the p_)(-hotogv _hieh points _o aa hi- ' a_ I)e.l adapted to such his purpose.

a_ale pro;).,n.ity a. the etlleient ca'a-e of per- Th(, conclusion i-,--there are t_o di._-
saua-iou, i;,dep,,mtentl,, of, and ill oppo-itmn tm_.,ui.huhh, br:mehes of llhih>ophy, which,
to, eMmrlem'e (/t' hulnall ,'nrreetne.-. and il_- a- lhey baby been taught UpOII tile ip'W dixlt
entree)n,. --- n_mscnsey_lchoh,:l:/. ' prin(:iple, cvnl'e_ el, the _,'i,'n,'e achdm above

A curmu_ spectacle e:lough _ouht be, hu| ' d_spuh, to the title of the philo-ophy of non-

ra_her more curimt_ tha_l iu.trueti_c, in .-eej ._el,_-e.
a parfi_an of moral sen-e in dispute x_ilh a 1. Nonsense ethie._.--This is the science
parti-aat of common se_l_e, or t_o parti-an_ ' taught by him, by whom an alhgcd propeno
of either of the..e verbal principle_ in dispute , .-it). on ln.- own par_ or ou the part of any
with (hie allother. [,et the colnluon geli.-_e.Of , otht'r persolt or t)er_nns in any nulnber, to
OlD' of lhem COllllnallll what the nn)ral -en_e ' approve of an)" sort of act, is represented as
of anoth_ lea_ e.. indifferent, or forbid. ; o_ i impo-ing on per.on_ in general an ohligatlon,
]el the ,'ommon seuse of ore' of t}wnl forbid , or bestowing on them a warring), to approve
what the moral s,,n-e of anotbt.r |)'eves in- [ of it, and to exercise it; and, vice vt_r_, a
dill,rent, or cotnnuutd_ ; or let the like con- _ propen_i*y to disapprove of it, as imposing

filet have place hetwecnt _ o I,hilo-,_pher- of Jtm p,,rson_ ill general an obligation to ah._tain
the common sen-e, or t_*o partisans of tim teem it, or eouik, rring on them a licence to
moral ._ense. When each of them ha._ de- forbear (xcrei-in_ it; and this without re-

li_ered tile response of lfi- oracle according gar(l to the effects of it upon the aggregate
to the interpretation put upon it hv itself, well're of tile community in question, in the
all argument should, if consistency were re- shape of pain and plea._ure.
....... "2. Non,.ense pa,tcuncs._Thi_ i.. the sort

• See Dumont's " Trait_._ de Lealslation,'" of science tal_ght by him, by whom all alleged
and Bentham'_ " l"ntroductio.,* to the principles
Of21.f,erals en,l L,'qlslatiott" m Vo]. I. of this "1"From at, letup, to believe. The reader will
Collection. excuse this convenient baxbarism.
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propensity, on his own part or on the part of of reason, right reason, natural justice, na-
rely other per._m or persons, to give credit tural equity, good order, truth, will of God,
to testimony (or say a.ssertm,* or report) con- repugnancy to nature.
eerning any supposed fact or t'la-s of ta('t,, is A sitoilar exhibition of scarcely disguised
represented as impo.-ing on tile will of per- ipse-dixitisnl has heen made in the field of
sons iu general an obhmitioll, or affording to lu.*teuttcs, as in that of ethics.
their understanding a sufficient reason, to en- hnprobability -- the mlprobability of the
tertahl a persuasion of the exi_tent'e of sueh f;t(ff in que._tion ItS related b._ the witoess,
fact or class of facts ; and this without rt,k'ard i.- a speI'ies of ¢ountet'-e_ idenee, operating
to tim probability or improbabilit _ of such fact ' agTxillSt t hi.- te.-t iulouy -- a slieeie, of count er-
or fact,% as indicated b_ experience, evidence, of the nature of czrcum,.tantmt e_ i-

To au ac.t ofjudgmt_ot, t,asing for it. sub- I dence : amt so, whatsoever be the number of
jeet the existence of a -uppo.,,d matter of l the _mles.e._.
_u't a.ssertcd iu the way of testimony, sub_.tl- :, Of ttle two opposite results, which i._ the
tltt, e a jui|glnent on an) other subj<'ct withmlt , mo-t probable _ That the fact m que-.ti(m,
distinction; and nonsense ])l_teutws, receiving ', iniprubable as it appear._, should notwiih-
a proportional increase in the tield of its do- : standing he true ? or that the testnnony of
minion, beeouleS ilOllSe||ge do,qmatws, till' witnegs in question shouhl, by soun, eir-

Sn loug and so far a. science is taught np-" Ctl|ilStall('t* or oth(,r, have been rendered

ou this principle--if, where there is oothiIi_ . itleorreot in re_ptu't of the report iltadc coo-

to be learnt, the word teael*tml Call be re- [ eermng it ?
girded as applicable,--the greater the num- I No. it Iris been said. There are certain
her of books of which it be('ome* the Sllby,('t, caces in which the inlprobablllt._ of a tact --
so much the further are the readers, (.up- , im}irobahflit) though In ew,r so high a degree
posing the number of the readers, aud their ,. --ought not to be eoosidered *is acting xsith
expense in the article of atiention, to im'l'ca_e a all-probative force great enoti_'h to out-
with the number of the I)_)k_.) frolu aaakmg' weigh the proball_ ¢ fbree of a ilia.- of direct
rely advances in truc knowledge. ° : te_tiolony, at_rlninfftlu' existcm'eofit. Wh 3 ?

When, hy a eon_tderatiou of an)" kind. a . Beoau..e the allogation, hy which a filet i_
mall is deterlnincd to in,'tintain a propo-ltion .-aid to be improlmble, can have no other
of ally kind, and iiud_ it oct tenabh, on tht, bali. than hunlan experieiive : but the pro-
ground of reason an(i experienee,--to conceal bative force of direct tegtilnon), h't the fllct
his distres% he has reennrse to -rune phra.-e, a._erted b._ it be xsh,lt it inn v, rests upon a

in and by which the truth of the propo._itioli foundation unterior to, lind mute solid than,
is, sotnei_ow or other, a--uttled, that of experience; ,iz. ,in inllate propensity

Thu% ill the moral departnlent of science: : in hulnan nature--a propell.-h._ on the p:irt
having a set of ohhgation+ which the) were ' era man to ;Ave credit to what he hear. all
determined to iulpo_e UliOn mankind, or sut'h firnlcd hy othcrs--a propen_il._ which, corn-
part of it at any rate as they should Stlcveed . lneneillg at t!,c ver) nlOlilent of his birth,
in engaging by any llle,in.; t() sobnlit to the , rt nders if-el|' munih,.-t hi the very i,arllest in-
yoke,--phra_e% in tin sman _ariety and ahun- fauc,,, a_, co(ran a¢ any llrnpensit) has time to
dance, have been invented by variou_ persons, Itt:n_]fe_t itself- at a period antt,t.cdent, it not
for the purpose of giving force to their re- to all experience, at an)' rate to all experience
speetive wills, and thu. perlbrming for their , ofconlbrmity between t;.tt't-rel,orted, and the
accommodation the funetion_ of a law :--law . te._timony by _*hich they arc reported.
of nations, moral sense, conllnOU sense, under- : The debihtv of thi¢ ar/zument i_ _u,'fieicnt
standing, rule of right, fitness of thlng_, law : of itself to bet'ra? the occa.-ion nu which, anll

I the cause in _upport of whi('h, it was m-
• The propensity on the part of writers to at- I

taeh to the idea of practice the idea of obligation, [ vented. The occasion wa. of the nulnm'er of
and that not deelaredly in the way of interence_ ! those in which belief; or the as_ertvm of
but silendy and without notice in the way of : bel.f, )leint_ predetcruiined lly considerations
sub*titution,--thispropensity, and the confusion operating not on the understaltding but on
spread by it, not only over the whole field of the. will- b) good and evil, by reward and
moral _ieoe¢, but over the adjacent territories to punishment, hy hope aud fear ; what remained
a great extent, was noticed, and perhaps for the wa_ to find argumeots toJustify it--arguments
first time, by Home, in his Treatise on Human
Nature. ]But such is the force of habit and pre- v.hieh, the more obscure and irrelevant they
e_te_tiion, after pointing out the cause of error, were, would he but the more difficult to Im

nued himself to be led astray by it. On refuted. Whether the cause had really any
m)meoe.c_ions theprinelpleof utahty was teenS- need of v;u('h arguments, is ao inquiry that
nized by him as the cntetnon of fight and wrong, belongs not to the present purpose.
and in this aerme the efficient cause of obligation. Innate ideas, the principle so fiflly exploded
But on oilier occaaions the ipse dixit principle, by Locke, constituted the medium of proofunder thename of the moral sense, was, with the
moat inconsistent oseitancy, seated by his own employed in his time, for the proof of what,-
hands on the samethron_ soever proposition was determined to be
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proved, andeould not, as supposed, be proved augment, that which emmot fail to augment,
by any other means, and of which the augmentation answer the

To innate ideas, the doctrine here in ques- slune purpose, is the habit, the oeetmiun, mid
lion substitutes--if it be not rather an ex- the facility of observing it.
emplification than a substitution--an innate But if a fi!rry-boat (.,,a?s an argument it
propensity, the same strain)--if a ferry-boat, that had

But, admitting the propensity, what is the crossed the river 2000 times without sinking,
use thus made of it ? To prove the truth o! should, hy a _ingle supposed e)e-witness,
the following propo_ition,--viz, that _hat- who,e character was altogether unknown, be
ever is said, probable or improbable, is, by reported to have slink the two thnu_and and
being said, if not rettdered, at least pro_ed, first tim(,: here is a highly improbable event,
to be true ? improbable in the ratio of 20%_0to l, believed

All the extravagances-- all the false eo_l- upon the testimony of this unknown, and
eeptions that ever have been entertained, may single u-ltncs_ ;-- helleved, and who _ill _)',
by this argument be proved to be true; for not rightl) and ratiomdl) believed?
there i_ not any of them but is the result An improbability of "2000 to l? No, nor
of this propensity to believe what is said by of 1 to 1. Yes, perhaps,--if a ferry-boat,
others-- this propensity, so strangely supposed being a thing unlike everything else in nature
to be antecedent to experience ; as if an 3thing --or a ferry-boat, and everything el_- par-
subsequent to the moulent of birth could be taking in re.-peet of submergibility of the
mate.eedent to experience, nature of a ferry-boat--had beeu kno_n to

Two propositions are here implied--two cross water 20_) times, and never known
propositions, of each of _hich the abqurdit_ once to sink. But the aptitude ofthi_lgs iu
strikes the mind upon the first mezdiou : -- abandam'e-- the aptitude of the materials of
1. That a di-position to believe te._tunony ha_ which h,rr._-boats art conlpobed, to sink in
tm efficient caase oilier than experience ;-- water, when prested by other bodies lying in
2. That it' it had, it x_ould aiBJrd an ado- them, i._a fact composed of an immense tna._s
quate reason for believing in oppo--ition to offacl_ made knox_n by an immense body of
experience, experien,'c. Boats ot almost all kinds, it is

But it is in children (it is ..,aid'_that the sulheiently kno_n hy experience, are but too
reliance on tc_tunon._ is strongest--.-trongest apt to .ink : _hieh thing being considered,
in man at that time of life _*hen he has lind --of all tllo.-,e who have seen or heard of a
least experience, hu('h is the argument, on ft'rry-boat, is there a single person to _hom,
the utrength of xlhi(,h it i.-concluded that thou-q_ the same boat should be known in
man's rehanee on lllau's te_timon.v has not ha_c cro.-,_ed the water ill qneslion 10,000
experienoe tor its ground-- experience of the time.- in.tead of _lOt), the report of its having
eontbrmiry of that te.-timony to the truth of .,,unk .llouht pro_ent itself as in an) degree
things; but is produced b_ an indepemtc_lt improbat_le ?
innate principle, made on purpo.-e, and acting" Yt,. : it' a boat, composed solely of cork,
before experience. Before any e\perien('e La- amt thai of the same shape with the ferry-
taken place, this cmtfidenee i-at it. maximum. }_at in (lueqion, except as to the being sol_d
a_ man advances ill life, it grow.- weaker and instead of being hollow--if a boat of such
weaker ; and the cause that remlcrs it -o, is description were reported to have sunk, and
experience, without ml)thing drawing it down, or press-.

A child's reliance on tt_tlmon), on the truth ing upon it,--- here, indeed, would be an im-
ofhmnan assertion, antecc(hqtt to experience ! probabilit._, and such an improbability, as, to
As if&ssertion_, and experiet,ee of the trmh the mind of a ma_ eon_ersm_t _th the phe-
of them, were not coeval ill hi.- p(reeptions nl)mena aml prin('iple_ of h>drostaties, would
with Ihe very first instances of the uge of not be rendered probable or credible by the
language ! report of a thou.and _dtnes_s, though they

Banish the phantom, tbe offsprin_ of dis- were allofthem self-pretendedeye-witnesses.
tre_sed impostore, the innate prineil,le; con- Experience is the foundation of all our
*ult experience, man's faithful and steady knowledge, and of all our reagoning -- the
guide; and bchoht on how simple a ground sole guide of our conduct, the sole basis nt
the case stands. In children, at an early age, our security.
the relianee on assertion is strongest : why ? Of the argument now under ronsideration,

Because at that age experience is all, or the objee_ is to persuade us to reject the
almost all, on one side. As age advances, counsel of experience: to credit, on no better
that reliance grows wcakerand weaker : why ? ground than because this or that person or

Beenuse experience is acquired on both persons have asserted it, a fact, the superior
sides--experience certifying the existence of incredibility of which is attested by expe-
falsehood _ well as that of truth. The pro- rience. This is, in other words, to throw off
portion of falsehood to truth commonly itself the ehararter of rational beings, and in cold
augments ; and, though it should not itself blood to resolve to act the part of madmen.

Vo:.. VI. Q
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It is by expcricnee we are taught, that in " The improhal,ility of a fact aff.rds no
by fitr tile greater number of instances indi- reason-- no _utliciellt r,'as_ul, for refusing to
vidually takcn, the testimony of mankind-- believe it, if attested ll3 witnesees -- by wit.
the arsertloas lll_lde h_ hulnarl creature.,-- are noshes wh,l-e character is not exposed to any
either true, or, if in ally rc-pe('t false, clear spe(ual eau.e ot su<piciml." Nu_.h is tile no-

of all mlputation a_ well ot temerity as of lion which t_a_ bccu clidt,aw_urt'd ?o lie meul.
_,_llfulnc.¢. It i¢ by the _.amc expert(nee we eatcd. But to at'cede to an_ gu,.'hd._'trme--
are taught, that in a part of the whole num- to support' th_,t there ea_l lie _li_ im _zlnable
bet of ll|Stanees, these agc,ertlOll -_arc lint Oll]y ca.(," ill which it (':ill be ju_-t -- i-_ to give up,
falee, but tainted with one or other of tho_e and to call iq_(m all otlwr, to -'_ e up, the u¢c
twO vi(:,'s; and that, even sn far _s e(lnccrll_ of hilmall r()a¢o/i alto,.zeth('r, oil e_(.Iv (]lle_-

wilfill falsehood, ol, m one _or(l, mendacity tion of (,)i(h,,'_('c: wl,i('h l_ a. mtt('h as to say,
--though, eomparativ(,ly speakiug, r(dation on over_ (]tlt.-[iOl| ,lt'f:wt.
being ha? to the agercgatc ins.--', of' hum,m Ill the .-.,role,_trmn, the mdy language with
a.sertinn-, the in:tanee_ of mt,_lda('it) are which it i_ po-_ibtc to rc_on up(m the suh-
numericall) ._m:dl, -- yet so va.;t is tlmt a_- jeet (hall hc probe(red again.t, a.d dt.noun-
gregate, t))at, ab¢ohttely taken, tl_e ._amc ('cd a- li_,ur,_r:_c, improper, and uneuited to
number m itself is unnlen_c. , the subject : iu the san_e ._traiI_, and with

It _s by expert(nee wc are tauTht, ttm_, at perl't,et ('on._.stc,wy. The cad iu _i('w i% by
in the case of every other moditieati(m of ' (hat of q,,_" dtzu. with oh-cure terror( at the
hnman conduct, so _n the e,l-e of a.-._orlion bark o[" it, (o o|l_/:v_e l|len to believe, _ith
(and all dtscour_e, intcrro_.-ation not ext'(,ptcd, ', tile utmo-t tnrce ot per-tla-dtnl, certain ¢up-
is in one shape or other a_erlttm.') no action i po_ed til('t., which ..m(' nlcn have a_cl'ted,
is ever p..rformed ',..ithout a nlOtl',C: i1o act _ or havo h(.ell "zu|)po_.('d ¢o as.('rt, ill what-

of mendacity ts therefore without a moti_e, soc_[,r do,re(; imprtd_ablt'. ]_tll, to this de-
But a proposition that will be made good a- ! -itm all c(m.ideratiml nt improtmbitity bciug
we advanee, is, that a_ there i_ no mo,hfiea- ; ho-tile, --all. I,m_ua_:*'ill _hleh impr,tb:lhility
tion of tat(re.t, ll(i .-,pecio_,ofinn(ire, by which ', and i_.-(h.wre*'_arc bro_l,.,ht to view, slid made
mendacity is not capable of being pr,_duocd, I tilt, ,.itbj(,l't ot dc-t'_ii,tion, will of course bt:
so there is no oeea-ion on which there ('an be _equally _o.
any certain ground of a_suranee that the a¢- i When rca.on i_ a.-'ainet a man, a man will •
sertion uttercd is not menda('iou._ : tic h(ll'llaa ]¥0 _lLTanl 4_" l'oa-dITI. In this l'tc i_ con-isTcnt :

being, in whose instance there can bc any a_ eonsi-tent a_ he l_ the eo;_tr:lr3, when
certain ground of assuranc,' that hi. a.scrtion ' reason, or _.oln_'t hilt_ that _.all,_il.elt reason,
is altogether untainted by that rico. i_ emplo_ cd in pro_ mS. l]:at (in -uch or _uch

The proposition--all m_'_ sp, a/: al_rav_ a _ltbje('r. re'_.t_u i-a bhnd b't_ht_', slid that
true,- is therefore a proposition _ hich _t_clf to tie d_rcctcd t_v.her i_ unrca.(m:0,h,.

is not true, but w_th an innumerable and colt- i When a m,m i_ st,ctt thu- .,,(,Itl,_cd, capping
tinuallv accumulating multitude of (,xcep- , the fonndatinn_ of human rea-on, and with
•.ions. "But in regard to fact_ of _lw phy_i(,al : them th,, toundation._ of hum nl -ocict 3, and
class, there are facts in abundalwe, which : of human ._c('urit 3 ill all its '-lt:tl)('_,,how _llall
are true without a sin_zle exception. Take ' we account for ._twh prepo.t(.rou- _n(lugtry ?
for instanee, that iron is heavier than water. I Bcti)re Iron lay a part'e| nt ta,'t_, whi(:h,
Accordingly, it is not by the te,atimony of a i be they what they m_y to oth(,r eye% to
thousand witnesses, that to a wcll-ildiirmed , hi% at any rate, seemed in:t_rn!_:tble. Im-
mind it could be rendered in a preponderant ! probable a_ thcy were, a dvtcrmma:icm bad
degree probable, that in any one _mgle instam'e i beeu taken that th(,_ were in tit, b,'lie v,'d at

a mas_ of iron had been fimnd le_ heavy i any rate. lteadcr_ were to be per_uad(,d tothan an equal bulk of water. Supposing a believe thcnl, and to eon_idcr him a_ belier-
fact of this kind thus asserted, and supposing ine them likcs_i_t, ; alnl thtl_ the argument
what could never be proved, that in the _tl- wag to lit, constructed : " There i_ an imlate
_vanee ot any number of the witnesses the propensity in ev,.,ry human bein_ to hclieve
_sertion was'altogether pureofmendacity,-- whatever i_ said b._ a:ly other: to I_lieve
the conclusion would be either that that probable things; to behove, mort,over, ira-
which was taken fur iron was not iron, but probable thitms. That the propensity is in-
_ome other substance -- wood, for example, hate, is evident ; for it mattif_,.t_ it.elf in each
with the appearance of iron superinduced haman being, at a period antecedent to the
llpon it; or that that which was taken for eommeneemento_ hisexperienee: ofhisexpe-
water wa.q not water, but some other liquid -- rienee (to wit) of the agreement of facts with
mercury for example, with a coat of water lv- the reports m_le by men eon('erning them.
ins upon it; or that that which was taken tbr It manifests itseff with peeubar strength in
a solid nm_ of iron, i. e. for iron only, was a children : with the greater de_ree of strength,
hollow mass of iron, i. e. a mass of air, or a void ] the younger they are : with the greatest de..
space, inclosed in a cover of that metal. I gree o! strength_ in those who have least ex-
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perience. But, fora._much a_ thi_ propensit) A book on .,hip-buildil,g will be filled with
exists on all occasions, thercfble man ought letters from the close, and letters from the
to ,,ield to it on all occasion- " bcg6nning and middle, of the alphabet; and

Good; when tile propctl-it) exl.t_ ; all- a .-ttq_ built upon the plan ploved by it to
mitting ahvays, that x_hut-o_ _t'r ;*ropcn-_r) tZi_e the maximum of veloeit), shall not sail
exist_ in a Itlilll, it i.- g.,,d 1,1] him 1o _i,'hl pcttJap- _. quick a_ one built b_ a carpenter,
to. But ill tile instam'c ota llla_l i_ whom _ho.e [Ihttllellhlti{'_ had terminated at the
it dol,s not txl-t, x_hat al:zuuwl,t dec. it ;it- luh' f_f lhree. _Vh) ." Because, of the dozen
ford? 1. one m,m obh,:_,d t,, I_clk',c, or i- It or h,dt dozeJ, influelwingvircum._tanees, onthe
reasonable tor him to behest', a thiI_L,, ai,tl co.j..et o[_e_ttiou of which the rate ofsailblg
that an mq,robable thin'.', (,:_1?t}t_':_u-ca)i- del).'ad- , .-ome ore, had ullforlunalely escaped.
other man ha- it pr[_].,,-ll) to brht,xe It ? lhe attcl_ti,m ,}t"tht' man of.-cicnce

Arc nwn oblkz.',l to belie_,'--i._ it rt.,t-omd,le llalh,), x',ho-e deficicue) ill Christian faith
for them to !wlit.ve--mJprobablc thing-, be- was n.t murh h'_s notoriou_ than hi_ profi-
cau-e ehihlreL_ d,_ _ ,'i*,ii,'._iHa-,,ronomy aud mathematics, thought

Boulg tiwn gl,od a- a reason fi}r belie_ ing, he had _iv,,n a dcathhh_w to revealed religion,
apply thi_ nmaw prolwn_it } _o aetmn. Cor- _,ht,n hc had publi._hed in tile Philosophical
re.-pondi,l,t to the belie_in:z of improl_,lble "l'ral_-,_,".itm_a p,,per _ith r's andy's, showing
things, i_ the doill_ of tboli.h om,_: _hat tin' time a_ _h.',:h the probative force of all
the one i- ill theory, the othcr lq in practice, re.timothy would be redu_'ed to all cvanes-

FoolJ.h bt,li,'t, it' there bc a)_3 -t.'h thmaz, ('cut (lU,L_')tlt). ¥,..-,ifte_timon_ had noothe_
what !. it _ It is m,_thcr n;ore m,r k-_ tb,t_t .--hapc to t,xlnbit it-elf in than tile oral. But,
theh_h, fofm_plt,i,abh'_hm,'-. Al,:_a pro- n.t _t,.pt,,dc.t the Shaster- and the Koran.
penslt_ t,_ do foofi.-h thnle- ; tl.-,',-t,_lc it i- -- the ll,,:h,, ;tm_i_L_-twhi,'h the attack _as le-
incumla, nt (m, aml rea-oa,_blt' h,l. l_ to dr} _c]h.d, e_,m_'- to us m the written form: and
fooli-h thin,:. ' ¢'i,ihil,.n a_,' apt to do ll_t_h.-h _xlmtexcr may be the difference ill point of
thing.- ; ti_t'relol e, _o oug],l IlIt'H. extrlJt, a_ lllt,a_ur_,d by nuut}wrs, het ween the

' jud_m,._t that _ill br pa.sed on it tell thou-
' ._,_1,,l),.m- hi,re'e, and the judgment passed

N,_'I'I P,'_TIll AU'IIIO'_. Oilh ,tt l,ll-el,t, it _ill ]lot t)e ca.-) to say on
Dr. Price, to who-e hom,-t, b_t ra:her tln- ' _ h:*t a:'touHl it.- Lille to credence should by

fortum_tel) suecc_-fil]. Illalllt.lll,llll'a[ l_d_{ml-, ' rl:at h,l,;.,ih ot lime, or any greater lcng'th ot"
England i_ indebt,',, t,,r the -inkm_ hind -_-- tim.', be _'oa.-Ldcred as diminished.
tern, _.rl_e_I1_in _me of ]1i¢c--,L_-, a matbt-
matical delnonstratlol! (,| the, pl'obabi_.it) of . ! _.RTllI R NO'l F B3 "1Ill' [ DITOR,

improbabilities. Ira:mine a ltntcr), sa)- he. _Vhcn 1)r. lhice afllra)s that we continually
with a million of hi,ink. _o a prize, lake b,,h,,,e, on the sligln_.t l,._-ible e_idence,
_o. l, .No. 1.000.(}0l, or all'_ inrermt.d:,_te thil,z- m 1he highe.t dcgrcc iml}robable, he
nUlllber, alu] .,.llp[)o-c _o[Ir-,'[t It} hcar ¢,t'R¢ ('out(mr:d-, two ideas which a_e total1) dis-
gaining the prize: _,_,_uhl )ou |],ld a;k_ dH|l-tllWt tlom Olin another, and would be seen
euhy in believing it ? St}, _a_l 3 . 3t't here h) b," ._u,'h, dtd they not unfortunately hap-
is all improbahliit) of a mdh,,_t 1o o_w; and ' pen tt_ be calh:d by tlle same llaUle', these
yet ._ou believe ir x_itht,tlt did;tully. If this ' art,, nnl,ro,hability in the ordil,ary se_se, and
ratio does not import .ullicit nt imwohability, : niathematica[ imi,robahility, hi the latter of
instead of milhons t-_ke hllho:t- ; or, instead _heae _,cn-t,s there i. scaret,ly any event which
of billion% triiliot_.-, and .(, om i_ not improhable : in the former, the otdy ira-

Well then, -ilwe xw' mu-t -top -omewhere, l,rohahh' eveut_ are extraordinary one_.
we will ._top at a Irdliou. This bci_g tile In the talt_amge of common life, an i:npro-
nomiual ratio, what i- the ('o_t.qlLt,llee ? hahh" cvelit llwall_ all e_ent which is discon-
Answer: That the re_d ratio i.- that of l to fi_rnltd,le to the ordinary course of nature.*
1. One little circumstance of the va_c had This kind of improbability constitutes a valid
e_caped the ob.erva_ion of the mathematical reason for disbelief; because, universal ex-
diviae. Of the trillion and one, that _otne perience having established that the course
one ticket should gain the prize, is matter of l of nature is unifbrm, the more whlely an al-
necessity : and of them all, ever) one ha_ ex- h'ged event differs from the ordinary course
aetly a_ gt_)d a chance as ew.ry other Ma- of nature° the smaller is tile probability of ita
thematician% it ha_ l_,cu observed (so fond being true.
are they of making display of the hard-earned In the language of mathematics, the word
skill acquired by them m the managenlent improbability has a totally different mean-
of their instrument) are apt not to be so lag In the mathematical sense of the word,
scrupulous as might be wished in the exami- every event i_ improbable, of the happening
_tion of the correctness tutd completeness
of the data which they assume, and on which * See Book V. Circum_tant;_d. Chap. XVI.
they operate. Improbability and Impossibihtl].
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o[' which it might have been ,.aid a prwrl that question, or the term of t he ;l:-,,rtion o| _ hich
1,he odd_ were a.-ainlt it. In this _ense, el- it is the subject,
nlost all e¢cnt- wlllch ever happen are illl_llO- Cauge. ilomiente. 'l'illu_ l- umL,r examhla-
liable: not onl.,, those events xshlch are discen- lion. Que-tlOh : Vlhat do XtUl know about
formable, but even tho¢e event._ which are in thig busllh,._s ? Answer: 1. l'¢eu- ¢trul'k 1le-
the hi_zlle._td_,gree conforulable, to the cnur.e, functu.-. ; 2 lieu. did not _trike 1)efltne_us ;
and even to the mo¢t ordinary course, of 3. I klww not _xhether l_.eu- stluck Delune-
i_.ature. " A corn merchant goes lute a gra- tug OFltU, Ally one of tlle_e ,utgx_er¢, it is
nary, and takes up a handful of grains as a evidellt, is as susceptible of t',ds, hood as an-
sample : there are millions of grains in the other. Iu the t_o fll.'.t caleb, the fal-ehood
granary, which had an equal chance of being con_ts ill f,ll_e aslertion-- aftirmatl*e m one
taken tip. Accordiug to Dr. Price, events ea',e, negallve ill the other ; in tilt, third ea.-,e,
which hap,pen daily, and in every eoruer, art, it eonslst,_ iu alle_qitilm of i_znllrance.
extraordinary, anC[ highly improba._,le. The 1. Fal-ehood, in the we', of po-itive or af
chances were infinitely great again¢t m3 pla- firmative a_:ertlon ; 2. Falsehood, ill the way
ring my foot, when I rise from my chair, (m of net.'ativc a._ertioll ; 3. Fal.-ehood, b) al-
the precise spot where 1 have placed it; ,...(ling Iegcll lgnloranee.
on, in this lnann_r, from one e_aml,tc to all- F,tl.ehood b._ allegation of igl,orance, it is
other, nothing c,tn happen that is not infinitely evideTd, i'. ahogether as .',u.eeptlble ot men-
improbable " Tral,_ de_ ]_reuves Judlc_a_res, dat'i D, as tal-eht,od in _he x_a) of as-er-
--translation, p. 2_q2. tion; and _henevcr lUCl_d,tclty _. an object

True it i¢, in all these eases (a. well a_ in mt,el |'.r puni_-hnlent, it i. _t_much so in this
that of the lottery, suppo-ed b._ Dr. Pru'e) .,.halle a_ m the other. ['nt'or_auatel), it is
there is what wouid he called, in tilt' hulguage not _-oellen It) all-proof a_ the other Wh_, ?
of the doctrine of chances, an improbahility, Becau-e, in this ca_e, the fact x_hich i. tl_e
in the ratio of as many as you please it) one : subject of the fal-e testinlon_ has nothing
yet it would obviou.-1._be absurd to nlake thi- pll3.-teal m it -- is purely of tile p-? chologitml
a reason for refu.ing our belief to the allem, d kind. Were it exempt fionl puHi..hln, nt,
event. And why? Because, though it is in thert, would t)_, no _ltne:-e,¢ hut th(_c who
one sense an improbable event, it i_ not all art' called a'dl.,:_ ore,-. The eol_lh_l,m Of a
extraordinary event ; there i¢ Dot in tht' cage dt,llnqul,llt, _,'_h¢lte'_Cr '_vere the erllllt, s _ouht
so much as a shadow of di-_'onfi)rmity e_ell be -qtbjcet ahogvth,.r to lhe good l)leasure
to the most ordinary eour-e of nature, _|a- of the imh_iduals x_ho_e te-liu.,_l} x_as re-
thenlatically intprobabh, e_ent_ happen eter 3 qul-_le t. ground a deei-ion on tllat _ide : to
moruont : experience affor,h US no re,l-Oil t(*r aiford hlHl i_llpltl|it), tO t_r,lnt him 0, ',n'tual

refusing our belief to them.. Extraordinar_ p,u'don a_td pro_ect_m_, nolldnff more _ould
events happen rarely : and as re-pect,; thong, bc needful on th, i_ p,_rt th,tn to ,-,._, I know
consequently, experience doe¢ alford a _alld nothnlg, or l rt,nlen_ber ll()thln_'_ ab.ut the
rea._on for doubt, or for disbelief The olll_ mattl,r.
question in any such t_--e i% x_hlch of t_t) To protect a witnes._ (]d_ tt,s|inlon) bein_
things would be most diseonforntable to the nt'ceslar_ to vonvietion) to prl,tt.et him against
ord,nary course of nature: that the event ill cro_--ex_unination _hen uttcrint: a falsehood
question should have happened; or that the of this .,err, is to hohl out impunity to the
witne.scs by whom its occurrence is affirmed, whoh; catalogue of crime.. On a nlemorable
*hould have been deceivers or deceived, and ne_er-lo-be-torgotten occasion, Enghsh

judges, all _ itll one _oice and hand, scruplell
not to aim this mortal stab at penal justice *

CIIAPTER VIII. Impunity to a crlnte of the decpt'st die-- a

MODES OF INCORRECTNESS IN TESTIMONY, plot for the a_sa_,lmltlon of the sovereign---
has been among the frttlt,_ of it m practiec.'_

A'_ analytic sketch of the different shape¢ in ,ci_teethat time, judge.,, tmvc slunk in silence
which falsehofKl is wont to show itselt, wall trom the precedent ._ ]htt the decision r,.-
not be altogether without its use: its par- maining" unreversed, imd, but fi_r legislatite
titular uses in practice will be pointed out authority, unreversabh., tlle consequence of
presently, the departure is not the re_toration ot justice,

The modifications of falsehood may be de- but, on each future occasion, justice or tra-
duced, either from the consideration of the puinty at the option of the judge.
pert taken by the wtll in relation to it, or Question: About what thickness was the
from the consideration of the.facts which are stick with _ hieh you saw Reus strike hi_ wife
the subject- matter of the picture thus de- Defuneta ? Answer : About the thicknes_ ot
elating from the line of truth. Those which a man's little finger. In truth, it was about
result from the former topic will be brought the thickness of a man's wrist. Falsehood
to view in the next chapter. There remain " Tmal of _A'arrenIla.stir_gx,
those which respect the nature of tile fact in -_-Trial of Cro_tield, *_ Trial of Codling.
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ill this sha, pe may be termed falsehood in The practical use of tl'e_e dl.tinet}ons is
quaat_t,t, this: _In the ease where the tidsehood is only

Question: With _xhat fi)od did the jailor in quantity or quality, the aberration of the
Rcus fccd the prisoner I)[,functu_ _ Au-wer. e_idence from the truth may be accompanied,
With s_'a-bi'wuit,ill_m or(liz_:tril)'e,_al,lc "_tate. or not. with that ennsriousness which gives
In truth, the b_-l'_fit wa- rotten amt mouldy it the denomination of wil.hd in ordinary Inn-
in great part. F,d_ehood m thi_ shape ma? guvge: in the _e wherethe evidence is false
m,t_ be termed t.d.cho,,d m quahtti, t_, t,,t,,, the fal._ehood cannot but have been

Ux_der _hat tr,'e w,l- i}:e aft con,.miTt, d ; accompanied with that culpable eonseionsness

_'ti(l [),mi_.l to t'a_'h ol tlw l_:tdcr., -e_,,_r _:ely. ---it cannot have been otherwise than wd,ful.
Under a mlsrw tr(,t.. _aid the ore': u,.h-r a mdv..,- it have ri_t,n from that sort of disorder

holmv t,e,'. -,ml lhe otlwr In truth, not i[_ the mn_t.dnation, _hi_'h may be set down to

bA_az eomm;ttcd al a!!, It wa,_ n_t ('olmnillt,d tit(, ;.'_'tmnt of ln-_anity while it lasts.

under an 3 try','. F,d-t'hood i_t thi. -h,q)e may Of evidence fidse in to!o, the sort of eel-
be ,'erm '(1 f,tl-vho(,d iu e_reum.tanc,', dence ..o unhappit? frequent iu penal causes,

"Fhc (h-tit.',_ou b,'t_ee_, flwt a:,d c]icum- an(l so t;lmiliar accordingly in legal language,
-t.mcc. it .}mum h.,r,, _;e noted, t. e\tr,'m,'l', trader the name of alibi evidence, ma) serve
apt to be oh-cure awl i_d,'termin,ttt. It .ttl)- a-¢ an example. The defendant is accused ot
]re.t,. the mdividt_,d_/,ation ot each t'a(.t -- the havi_g killed a man with a hedge-stakc, at a
b,)tLZld,_.rv line which (|l_idc_ that holn all c:,rtaiup!aeeandtime: a_itnessirprodueed. '_

other t,wt- -- to I)c eh'ar and deter miaatt. ; who -a._., I am well acquainted with him ; he
wherea_, nothiu_ i- more apt to Iw in(h'tcrnfi- _as c(,nver_.mg with me at another place.
!late. It _upp()-e,_ the d_.,tinctioit bet weea fact com-iderabl._ distant (naming it,) in a small
ami circum-tane(, to be ch,ar and mlih)rm ; hut room. exactly at that tittle. The (,_ldenee
•.mthing i,_ more variable. The term chcum- m:a_ be true or fal.e ; but _hat i_ certain is.
stam'e 1¢ lint rt.latwe: a circum_tan('e i-itself !ha't, If it be fal-e, the fal._ehood cannot Im

:_{,wt. an_ ore, -t a numbel o| t,wt- considered otherwi.e than wilful, barring the po.-.sibility
ik_ _,?rllitlt_tq rou_,,t tht' i_rim, ipal ta,'t, that nile nlalt may have been takell for all-

other. A man cammt be at two distant places
The f,d.,ehood that re-q_ccti_el._ acemnpa- lat ll_e same time; and, with the exceptionreed Ill(' above-mt,ntinncd a..-ertmns, -- l_.eus i .

-truck Dehmc_u. -- l(,,u, did nm -trike l)e- t ,lu-t ,,tared, a nmn cannot, in the compas, of
hmt'tu,_-- pre.,c_t,_ it<!'It" m a ship!, diffvret_t ' a _tuaIl room. reall,, concei'_e himself to have
from a_Lv of the ahoy, +three: it wt,nt to the + bt t'n seeing amt holding converse with an-
a0"t. and did not .'+)nti_w it-!'It to ,lU:mtit3, ' other man, who, in fact, xxas never there.
qu,thtx • or c_rculn-i,ulet'. It n.L_ be h'rm,'d ! What wa,_ the -izeof the stake, the degree
fal-eh,_,)d _ t to ° , of forcc x_ith which the blow was .given ?--

t,',)l.,,h_)nd m ,llrmlit_ and iu qmdity, i_ ' did the deceased, on his part, aim a blow at
that ,.oct of tld.ehood which i- moqt apt. alld . the defcndant, or merely endeavour to ward
indeed almort exclu_ivel) apt. to b(, produced . off the defendant'¢ blow ?--all the_ are so
by 'nias. _Vhcther prodw'ed by bia- or hv [ many eircumrtances, in respect of which the
mendacity, it is in gem'ral peculiarl) d_fllcul't . mendacious conciou._ness may or may not be
to di,,prnve : it i_ a,'eordm_l._ in tb_s ,luarlt,r, ! prc,.0nt, although the testimony were more
so far a- concerns ph)-ical filets, that menda- or les¢ um'onformable to the exact truth of
city finds it* surest retu_e, i the ca¢e-- in a word, were fal,e.

it is, ho_ ever, habh., e_.mgh to ht, all-proved ' Fal.-,choml tn toto, and falsehood in eireum.
where thv fact ia question i,_ o[ a nature to _tance, x_i|l be found, accordingly, to differ,
afford real e_idence, am| that of the perma- in a numher of points of very es.ential im-
nent kind: it, for example, the ..,tick. or the portance in pravtme.
i|n,,'.hoh'-t)me tood, having been impoundt.d 1. Falsehood in torn is, in a decidedly pre-

and pre_er_ ed, crone to be prod!wed in court, enfinent de_ree, exposed to detection and dis-
But fl the thing, the cond_tmn of _hich wa- proof: in the case of falsehood in circum.

the subject of the t.fl.chood, be not torth stance, in quantity, or quality, the facility.
comin_ -- whether from it_ na, ure (tbr exam and even possibility of detection, will depend

pie _ ind or rumfing _aat cr,'_ or by a,,cident-- upon the degree of aherration from the trutk.
tiff. mean. of detectiml laiN. The size of 2. In the ease of falsehood in into, _ne ab-

the ,_tick i., no! ()tit of the reach of subsequent erration, as already observed, cmmoi;"but be
me_urcmem : the force with _hinh the blow ac('ompauied with mendacious consciousness:

was given, i_ ;exeel,* in so tar as it may be falsehood in quantity, quality, or other cir.
gu,'_sed at from the appearance of the wound eumstanee, may be produced by bias, by the
or bruise, influence of motives on the affections, with°

out being aeeompanied by any _ueh conscious-
• But a.s c_rcam-tance _ a name that may I e Ile_.s.,_

given to a fact of any _ort (alsehood In e_rcum-
_tance and talbot'and" iu tote nlay in thi- re. 1ect + For the cxplana6nn of _e'ndncity and b/an
coincide. ,ec the next c!'apter. The meaning of the term,
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3. Falsehood in toto i_ accordingly that malice, or s.me o:her.-ud_dydovistic* name.
tpeeies of falsehood of which a m'm is m ee- Ask a tnend of liCtlS, Or all elqeltly of Actor,
neral con ietcd, i_hen he i-eonlictedofper- --the answer_- the same. Ask an enemyof
jury. Periury, :n rc¢pect ot quantit._, quality. Reu% or a friend ot Actor .... hi- motive was
or othm ('ircun,.t.'ulec. ma_ ha_e ))('1'11('o111- public .pirit, tbt' purc-t pubh(' stnrit.
mitted a hundred lime':, without the pc--i- A.k an l'hv..qid_ law_cr.- In_ an-wer uill
bili,_ of a single con_ictlon upon suilleient a_,:c)he, puhhc -piz'.t : or iI. under the name
grot_:ld.:, of re_ cn-e or m'd.'e, he ('(mehlde. emni_y to

Que-th),t to Rcus: What _a¢ )our hflen- I have had it.: .-hare. herequlre-, in man) ca._t,%
tiOll ill strtkm_ l)efu)lclu- ? ._.n-.,xer : "l'o t Iio other ttroum| for dl-lhl--m 4 _'he prl)sceu-
di.-able him, so u- to put it out of In. power tion: such is the -m:pl,cr,_ of En_li.h laxl-
to hint me. In truth, it _a- to deln-ite him _e)., -o 1,rohmnd tl,ei_ _zro'.,mt'e ot the ('au-e.-;
of life. Que,.)iem : lh _t)at nmti_e were_ou and tff,'et- ofhum;m ;u'tmn.. and of the (hf
instigated to -tr,kc I)ef'urwtu- : An-w,. : B) i _tq'cllec betlwen the ca-t.- it=whi,'h the nature
self-pre-:e,'vatmn ; the de.--ire to-ave ml lib.. ',of thc mot_/c i. materl.l at:d di_.eovclabh',
In truth, it waeemnity: hi-mxnlit,'wasi. ' and tim-ein _lhich it i-l, rclexant and in-
no danger. In both the.e ('a-, -, tb,. -,_',h,(';- _c, u)aLlc.
matter of tile fal_ehood, it i. n, mil.--t x_a- Put _1,(' _ame qt,e-ti(,n to a man to wl:om
a psx(.hological (act: in lhc lWt,,'cdlng ca-e-, the _;i')l'lli_; of il('tlOll al'e l, llOtA lt. ;l,ld till' hle-

it was a ph).fieat thet. ; ('h;ud-:,, (,t _1.' hum,m mind t,mnh,w.--he wall
P-)cholomcal t,wt_, it I_ c_;den(, pr,'-e),( -,'(n'n Io pr,'tmul ';() !.m)w xlhat i- m)_ (',Ta'.')!e

a more in_ifing held t,) me),d ),'it)" thaq )- ot !)('i.t: I;),,mn. ll." _1)11an-w,'r,--(h'.we of
commonly pre.,enled b) pl'D-w,,1 tact-. H,tt ,._'sin, e)m_,'_, l,ul,l:c q)irit ;--)hes,' )r,o_i_e._
"this d()e-_ not himh'r the applie,cion of pu- ' no) t(i _l,("tk t)l ca-ual (,he-) :m_ one exelu-
nishment, a.. for menda,'it._, t() f,d-el'o,.l in ; ,.i_ el>. at'., or ,dl vo),jmlclreelv, and 111an} (me
the one shape, anx more than in l!_t. o_her., 1)I the i%1:(,Ica--embla/e of unagmal)h' pr,)-
If it did, --in tl,i_ ca-e. a¢ m the l,rct.edm,.. ' l)or_io:_< the proi,ttrtion_, m'_ er the :ame for
one, iml)unit v u ould be set'ill (el to l)la!:l a , I ',%() d,Q- or t lye hollr- to(_(,( her, nor lll)di'r-

eri:ne. Not but that. a. already oh-trot'd. ',.too& o;" -,)much a. n)quir( d into, h) the i,-
ps)eh(dogical tact- are much nmre-aiM'at'- di_ldu;d lum_.clt,
toril_ prm ed by ('n't'um_taiflLO th,m It) dm.,'t O. tlff- p,. t of th,, grt)u:id of the (,xidenee,
evid(:nee. In lhe wax of dire('t elldenee, a a 11t)rk rcl,h.te u_h m-+,ruetion x_ouhl b' a
fact of tl,i_ ('la-s cam)ot be l)rt,1('d l)._;my ,'olieetion el e,,-('- ()) 1)ro-ct'u;m))- for perjury;
person hut tilt" one ]')ersoll "_tho-t' lq_lel!tal Lt- Life e,lqc* ra/lI:ell undcr llc,td- exl)rt _.-ixe (.)["

euhies are the _eat of it. : lh(' -halle m wh;( h the f,d-t hl_od i,re_('nted
The fiehl oi m,)tive_ i.- an opcn ;111(Iample it., q\ a- abo_ e. The mischief i. o:)xu)us and

fluid for the exercise not o! nle;,da,'tty onl_, in(li.put.d)Ic, ff_hcrc 11m'ean._ -hape in which
but of bia< The (endel)c_ o) )):a_ i- Io a)-, it -ouhl zi_e itwll'a pr,,mi_e of iml)Umt ) eom-
tributethcgrtate-t-hare, or raf;,.rthe111,olc ' llh)tc and -u:e At th'-t, the pro-t.cut;ou-, it
agency, in the I)roductit)n (lt th:' act, (o a ' seem- n_),tura] to .-uppo':e. emlh/lt'dllh)n>elve$

particular motive ; It) the e\,'luslon of, or to .,m,c ()f tb ' cr.-ser _hape_. A. hnnlan m-
in prefvrem'(' It), wh.m,v(.r other, m*)._h,tve lelliffCll('t' adv,m,'c.-,--1It thies ag 111 oth(.r
concurred in thu produetion of it. l:,,u in- line-, lh(. field of pum.hment will naturally
deed that are ahl_,, s(.aree an> that are willh_t:, app,()ach nearer and n('arer to a cmnph:te
tO _vil e) 011 ever) oct'a-loll, It ('orrei't ilet'OUtlt eolllt'Idcllt*Q with the field of erillle.

of the state o! the p.yebolog'ieal tor,'e h) Ititherto I slmuhl exIw,'t to lind fidsehood
which their eondu,'t haa b,.t,n pr,)dt,ee(I, in 1,,/. a much mort. frequent su_)jeet tbr a

Ask Reus for hi_ ¢)l',n motiv)'._. --- th,'v are pro_e(.ution o! thi.- kind. than i'al_ehood either
the most laudalde, or, in detault of ]altd'.]t)h', in q_.tnttt_/(ir in qualtr_z.
the most justifiable, or at h.a.t exru-abh', el When the word f,d-ehotut is m('n_ioned,
any that can be found. A_k it ):'wnd of l_.eu_ tht modith'alim_s _hat _ill lie b._ far the most
for the motile-of R('u*, --the an_t,rl-; the apt Io pr(,_ent them_elxe_, are dmse ordinary
same. A_k Actor tot the motive,_ of Reu% ont. whieb hax(, been alread) mentioned; viz.
--the same gradation, the order oaly re- those in whwh the vehMe used for the con-
versed. Ask Reus for the motive which gale veyanee ot it, is ordinary language, and iu
birth to the pro.:eeulion [)tl the part of A,'tor, whwh fal_ehoo(I, it tim'tured with mendacity,
--the motive of course is the most odious that and uttered under the s,u_mion of an oath. is
can be found: desire(,fgain,ifitbe a ca_e understoodto come underthe denomination
which opensa doortogain; ifnot,enmi)y, ofperjury.
though not underthatneutraland unimpa_-, But ]anguagc,verbaldiscourse,thoughthe
)toned,but underthe name of revengeor mo-teomnlonan(]eonvenicntvehicleforthe

is ill gt_eral .ufi'citntlv well umlersto,xl to _en- " The word dush,#,*t:c is empl%vcd 'oy Mr.
der all Imticipa ed exl]lanation of them m P,]_ Ben)ha'a' in )),e..,c'n.c'of _,¢up_')<ttir¢. as oppo.-eal
p]aC_unlle¢_.-ar)', tO Clg/,.[]t._De.
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eonve)anee of id,,a% i, not tile onl) one. Ae- ledged to be an interesting pursuit : mterest-
cordingly, under the head of ciremnstantial ing not merely as a field of speculation, but
exiden['c, it bcCOlllCS nece.saly to .(hi d,,- with a view to practiec.
tu,_tment, a,', a neee--ary .tiilI.l,t'll.'llt :(: ldn+ But when the mode of applying to prac-
gu'n_e." lice wh;lte_ (,r information may be obtainable,

To thi- hr'ad h,.a.l_'_ • tl,_ h,H,,_'n'_" nlod;fi- c(_uc- upon the carpet, opillions will not, at
calh)ns el hd-t'bood, ¢olnu el "+',hich ha_ e bt,clJ nr-t _ ie_ at h,a_t, be alike unitbrm,

already m,,nT ioned : --- Thc practical u-e:, and the only u-e-, which
1. (iraphieal f.r_cry. -- For,..-er._ ht rcl::ti(,n pre-ent them.oleo.., to my _iew a.., proper to be

to _ri;tcn drwumcnt-: thc -petit- of h%2er 3 [ made of it. are a,_ follow :--
nlo.t eln+nlnonlx Li,i(]t'l-+OiJd trader that It,ilia.. , I. To pitt the legislator and the jndge a,_

2..M(nn,t',r._" tt.,._'t r._.-- Forgt,r) in Icl ltmn ': fldb a- po-.-+ibh • upon their gumd agam.-t the
tO tile t*llrrCht t'OIh. } C,ItI-C_ Ot iln[ru.tworthllless.

,3. ]'or/cry nl rclaliqm to (._id,'l:tl,lr_ Ilt,ll_- _ :2 To .how how fur tqld ill w]:at in¢iances

of ca n,,r.hlp : c c. _,r. landmalk_, thc o+,_iI+2r'_ I thc, are without, aitd how far _ ithin, the
nan'£u IlltOll [1- l_lt, ,I. el ethel L'lto,',-. ' rcm'h of lt, llled'_.

-1. F,w::cr 3 i,l r, 'dtit:'l tO t'_idt lltldr) mark- I :_. In s¢l far a.- they are within the reach
el illlt}IOY'_l',[I , * r..t r l[ld m,tlk._ el a manu- [i {_f+ tcn+cd.v, to Ia>hlt out, under the name of

faP'tlru'l or _.t itd. t, tl;io:l gt,o,l.- n,ad,, ot +-uld t tI:c c,nl.t- of tlu-tworthilae-s, "+xhat are the
l,3 Iron. , pr.pcr rcmcdie., und in _hat way they may

5 1", ;:,,,t._ (d _',,,1 e_hlunce at I,mzc : in ! bc eu, ph,yed to the be<-t po.-sible advantage :
parli('u],tr. |o:,2. t*l) lit rci,ltitm to ll:," ttm c- (d ' ill -uch ltl;iTlll.+r a.- _(i l,,a'_e to the causes of
dt'llllqllt'llCt+, nlidcFit- .ze_,'t'rill lllOdl|i('t|l{Oll-. I Illllrll_lWol't]:lllt'_S Lt-_little iUl_uenve as pos-

q'l,t' l{OhlT, hi't% anti, alter them tim Enff- .2hie.
ll-h taw._(.r., iu .chic ln-taTwc-, have r,mkcd * To the ahuve oper.tlon'L whMi are but
nnde; tllec<mlm(,n_Zc'lt'rh'.d;qq)cildt_onofthe icn(Ic,t_our-, t lw prdctice ot nlen of law, of

¢',_me. t.l.t, |Ltr2ol 3 I Ild h,a<t Ill -(.hll." el till' II J tlt]]Zt''_ hl'd h'ff/-|at6r., l;a- llC,t bt't'll ('otltu/,t
abel,' i'n-tanc, - a- u,'l; as p'+'_ju:) ' hd. 'b(,od ' to con(me it-.li ' it tin,. takcn a hnc ,_f con-
in th'.+,/..,_-+ ,li,,9.mi+-h,lpe, a- wcl] *t- in the duct pr_.senr!n,_ the _lha ot cr,'atcr t t++qem') ;
shape ot ordinary <h-t'tqlr-e ()[ Im'd(1,1t'it), XlZ. the exeludin,_ hotu lJ ,, tul,l'tlon Ot'a uit-
except _here. h) the -dl!('ti()n el,in i);tt|l, it 1Hz- e:er'+ Illdl',idt..:l ill xxho_e ('}'lll'a('t4.,r Of

ha; b,,en nlad,' to r:(','._(, the dl+lll)llllllation -Iltlltion all)" liialk or S',ll_llt+tlll ol Illttrll_t-
Of per.lur}, it hd "_ not )_l't'n ('omlnl)II 10 take '_orthiue-- h,l._ l;ro-ented it-t'lf.
notwc, cither tmdcr that or arty other name. "Ihv heht ill _dlit'h the subject b.as prc-

-0ntcd it-,._,f tc, lily , lOW, ha ,-_ermtpelh,d me to
coliC]lille that the Idea of exchl_,lon I._alto-

CtIAPTER IX el'tilt r without fuundation ill rea,-on und uIi-

GENI'IIAL _,LL'd, (iF "1IlL }'a,_CttOI (IF.teAL CAt'- lit)': t],at, th+lueh it he enlployed b_ lawver._
ill ull n,ttions, no nation>_ ill thle re.,pect,'areSFg (.li" t (llt!ll t 1Nl _ ._.ND t ,_,_1'1 [ 1 I Nt+_%

wl'rll "IIILIK ((+Nl+llkl(ll-, INt_Ohlllt INI._.-_ coil-i-tent _+ith one another, nor an) one
._-,D +nt (,_trt t it ",t -,. 1", a L_t_;o.,,_. con-i-tent with it-elf: that the practice is

not reasonable ill all)" single iLi:tanee: that
1\ a ¢olcrablv suti;cient dcu:'ee for t]w "_ariou_ it Is mi-;ehwvous ill the exact degree in which
purl),,+:_'_ of ii/,.,- pm art, ,ind imbhc, dolnc-- it l. t;xtcn_ix e : that, if i,i an) nation it had
tie. cont,'++elei.d. +-t'Icn:lh ", l,ohtwal, jut_ci,d, bt+.cn cun.,i...tentl) pursued, x_hieh hinderer t4

-- l_ !"llllllll tc.-t:lllOn.x ill ffeucral |otlnd eon. impo-.-fl)le, it would long ago hale IglVell 11

tornhdd., to the t_ tlt]l el th'_llg_. At tile sllmt, eomph+te impunity to every imaginable crinle,
tin:t', ill m_tnnc, .-. hut t,_,o I+ulnciOU._, it tail. and eLit till .-ot'lety b) the root+: that, ill tile
tit bc'nr2 _n. "] tie ('ont'orlnit) },:_- it- catlst.,.:: nlllld',_ of it _, author _,, it h_ it', seat,--as
the di-contornSt.x I:,,- ;t. e,m-,,, hkewi_,,. In far a_ reg,trds their intellects,-- not ill any

a _ork (m e_llcn_'e, all '_]lt,-t, (':+.LISts]la_,e a eoml);ehcn_i_e , hut in a wotlderfl.llty nRrrow
<'l:mn to tmtive. Vi'hcrc nus['hief, a_ it is but cunee|,tion of the springs of action, aud the
too apt to ht', i- the rc-qllt o! ..-uch diseonfor- nleehani-m of the nlind : -- as ta+. as rceards
lh!t),---d, cc],t,o., ta_-O.lullgntent, i.Cthen:_me their x_fll,--not in attention and anxiety,
e_ther ot the nfischa f it.ell, or o| tt,,' proxi- as mi-ht be suppo.-ed, but in indolence, tie+

mate eduse ot it. And tor the prevcnllo_l of gh;z,'m,e, and ivdiffcrcnce.
thi- mi_chwt there i_ no other course so sure Nevt rtheless, as a s) stem of law in which
a. tlmt whtch inchMt- the endeavour to a_ eft riffs ,qlpposed renledy has not been adopted,
it. by rclno_ing ot eonnteracting the operation and to tt, greMer or le.,,s extent emplo}ed, is
Ot Ire eatl.es, perhal)- nowhere to be tound--as the I;odv of

The inquir)intothe eause_ol tntstworthl- prejLidh'eto be put dowu isthus eolo_._l--it

nc._ and untru.tworthiness iu evidence, will (_nntlthut be perceivedthat he _ho undvt-
probabl),_ it|:outmuch d_fficultv,bc aeknuw- takestooverthro_ it,cmmot makc hisground

" .St.-e Book V. ('lrcumstantlal. too sure.
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For this purpose, and because the practice in this recpect properly, as in ordinary dis-
of exclusion has no better nor other cause course it is familiarily, spoken of as a wilfld
than the observation that, in each instance, one.

the testimony of the witnes_ is exposed to In this latter case, and this alone, the
the influence of _ome motwe, acting upon him falsehood in the langnatze of Roman law is
t'n a slmster direvtinn, and soliciting him Io sMd to be accompanied with d.lu._ ; (. c. de-
deviate from the path ot truth,--it will be ceil, or at any rate the intention to produce
neees<try to take a el)replete survey of the deception-- to lice'city: _lth d.h:. ; a_ aNo
whoh' catalog'ue of moti_,'es, to the action of with ?lttl(r fi¢]('._ an Jnexplt'._-ive tt.rm, the
whieh the will of than i- exposed. It will import of _hieh ha_ been ld,w,'d out nf doubt
thence be seen, that for the _ame reason ]or by use, but of _}livh the connexion _ith lt_

hieh, ill the character of a witness, an_ one I import, and _ith it._ .)nell 3 nat,, as abo'_eo
('|a._s nf persons ou_rht to he excluded, so _ould nnt he ver,, ea_', 1o inake out.*

ought every other : and that. ill the character ])(,l_t_ rcrnain_'l)V('u],ar to the ]{onlaln._*._ .

eta preservative against mell(hwity, it ('on_i_- malafldes, not to .-[,t'ak of it- negative bona
tent s_-tem of exclusion wouh| be no _ icer a ' £d, _, La- been borro_ vd trom t hem, and bePll
remedy, than all unlversal(h,ht,,..e, and v. lthollt adopted hy Enffli-h la_._ er:. ()f both of
all ark, would be acainst an._ .ther _ we. them tilt' t.l.e ha- been extended, frmn ¢'rllnes

t_ly the same ,_urvvy h) which the unrca- (ll tdl.q'r',ood, tn *ill other crime. ;trom dehll-
._ftuabh'nt'_.- of ex('lu_ion i_ thu¢ indwatt,(], qln'm') h) t,lt-e (O._I)H,OD), to dchlt(tuen('y
li!,e rea-o:|abicne-..- of su-pivioll _lll all ahme ill e_('r', (ffher lnode.
be brotlzht to _leW: attd it in thi_ w,v it |w The inlelh'et,d favnltit- emwcrned ill re--

seen to tultil tilt. double purpo-," of atl:ordmg timon_ ma 3 be eoml,r1_ed under emir head.', :
_hnh,.ome iu_truetion, and guardintr a/zaill.-I peret'ptlon..lt.|_:ment, memt:r._, expre->lolt ;
pernicious error, the htbont of travelhng Imthr the latter ht'int," includ{'d, the nse of
through it need the h',_ he glntl_._ed. : the eorl}meal fa_'uh_e., in re-peel ot tile sen-

The appheation of the hght_ thu_ e{_lleeted. I .-d,h, sigll., audihh, or _isible, by means of
(o the sul0ect of exelu.ion, wilt he the bu.i- ' x_hivh the expre.-._ion i- pt,rtbrmed.
nessofaseparalebm)k. In the pre-ent hook. i When. with reference to the mattel of
lest the theoretical _urvey shouhl m m,y of, fact whwh _s or ought to be the subjevt of
its points be su.peeted of being without u-(' rt port. these four l'hvullie,_ are all of them in
in practice, it seemed nece._ary to .qlow that i a :om:d a.d peril.el .-late. frye item infirnnt_.

the practleal question, a_ between exclusion --eorreetne._ and t,onlpletene_.-, oil the part
and non-exelu.-ion: is the chief mark _ hb'h ', of' the, te-lin_tm._, _, far its depends ilpon the
it had iu view; and that the solution of that ' -late of the intellectual comI,._rtment of the
question wa¢ the chiefot the objecl_ to _hich dt'l_mlt,nt', nllnd, are the recuh : v,ht,n it,
it owed its birth. _._ el., of them infitmit 3 nr deti,'ie_w._ llas

To begin, then. The conformity, or di_- pl,wt', nw_wreetl_e_ or im'ompletene,-.- on tile
conformity of tile testhmmy of a _tne_- to part of the testim,m_ i< liable to be the eon-
the truth of flunks, to lilt' real state nl lhe sequence- nor, _o far a_ depend.- Iq_tm the
facts which constitute tile subjeet-mart('r of Male of the intelh,ctual part of the x_ttne._'s
l_is report, depends upon the state of hi:- nicll- trame, can these defects in his te,.tilnol_) be
tal faculties ; viz. partly upon the slate of the , referable, either of them, it) ?_i1'_other cau,.e.
intellectual, partl_ upon the state of the moral To pre..ent a more l_art_cular _lew of the
or volitional, department el In_ mind. ' ways ill which an infirnuty or _seakne-s of

Incorrectness and incompleteness in te..tl- which these several fheu!tic_ are re-peeti_eiy

mony have received different nmnes, rw('ord- the ',eats, produce-, nr ('ohtribute_ to produce,

ing as they are suppo.ed to arise frnln ('au_es ] ill Ill(' testiumn_, of a _&ltnc-_,. one Ol otherthe _eat of which i- in the intellect, or trom _ of these detects I _ti|l I,e the business- of the
causes the seat of which is in the wilt. next clmpter.

By the supposition, the picture i. in some "/'he moral faculties cmwvrned ma._ be com-
re,_pect or other di.eonfi)rmabte to the origi- pri.ed under two head-: v_z. _erat'it? and at-
hal. Is the withes- completely unconscious tt.mion: adding, or inehnling, their re-pectise
of the di,wonfilrmity ? the ¢u(u_,t, of it i._ to he opposites or negation% viz. mendacity, and
found in his intellectual faculties merel) : his temerity, or negligence : temerit? being prin-
will has no _hare in the production of it : the eipally displayed by action. _. e. b_ utterance ;
fal_hood was not on his part a will'ul one. negligent.e, by |orbearanee. i. e. b.v silence.
Is he conscious of the disconibrmit._ _ the Veracity has place, in so far a_ it l_ the
e_ause of it is to be found in the state of his _ill, the wish, the desire, the endeavour, of

volitional faculty, the _ itncs% that his te_timon.v, and the con-
But for ao act of his will, that picture clusions drawn from it, be conformable to

which hi_ under_tanding had represented to tile real state of the case.

him as False, wouh] not hare been exhibited " For n,ah_ 11-,),'_,',st,_. pcrh;*p-, tm, b;certty :lor
by him as trite The Falsehood is therefore, bonafide_, ,_ll_vx.rit._.
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Melidaeity has place, in so far as it is the complete expression to the facts, the image

_i11, the wish, the desire, the endeavour, of of which is presented by his memory:_ falsity
the witne.s, that hi_ testimony, or the con- on the part of his testimony may In any de-
elusions drawn frntn it, be in any resl)et't un- gree happen to be tile result ; ex. fir owing
conforrnab|e to the real state o! the ¢'ase. to seine intlrtnity in one or other of the four

A.- the _dl can scarcely cxert it-elf, at branches above mentioned of the intellectual

least u:th ally eon-hlcrable ticglee ot _i_sour, faculty.
but the in:cih'etu,ll tacu]',) nlll-t, in a nlore ]{ut u]lere, mendacity having no place,
or It,_, c()ll-lil,,l,i;,h' def.,Fee, bt' nnpre--,'d _hh falsity has place txotwithstandim.,, it has ire-
8 con_,('ioll-ilt '-- o| the t,xt,rllon s(i ln;lde ]l_, qucntl) for its; tqtli_,e a. deficiency in respect

the moral l;wuh._ ; h,,.ce fai.ehood, x_hen i;l of that due measure of attelition, by whleh.
thi._ _,ly _itlul, is ;.rel.,rall._, and m it man- hatt it been, a._ but for his default it might
her _f your-c, in lhc nth_d of the witness. ' ha_e been, pre_ent, the pwture givell of the

ttl'e(HDplllllt'd 'a ith .,-t'l|-con'_f'lotl¢nt'-_,--with It hiet b) hi_ tl.,.-tinmlly would hale been ren.
enll,_t'lot|¢slie-- Ot it_ t,'_rl ell-teller, 'l'bt" 19,o (_,ercd nlore Iic&rl2, re_enlbling to the original

expleS-lnnS, u.t(tul:a/,t/t,,d,irtd s_lf-,'or_.,'um., -- t,)llw rt'a}. -l,,te of the ea.¢e.

.fal.eho,,d, bt,con,e thu_ iiItcrcon_l'rtible anll 'l ]o ',_itne_< ],a- utterell _hat ,,wt_ nntrne;
lleal]', ..._nOll_.lilOll _. [lilt bc _.xa_ ll(It a'o, are of its bt.illg so. _Y&,_

Verit; ha_'l,laec, in _n fitr :1,-- uhat_.(,_er hi, in an_ such ,ituati(m a_ eMled upon him,
be the state of tile will, nt the volitional m re_ra,'d to in_tiee, before lie nndvltook to

or Ill(nil t.lcull_ nt the v, ittw--, on tht* or,el- ', _l_e lilt' picture in question, to take mea..ures
siOIl ill qtle,tlt,II, -- the repor, IiUtl[e b'_ hnli _,_br ,l--Urllig llllll:e}f of the eorreetnt .-_, of it,
conceriiit_e them, in lind h? hi- It'-tilt,oily, i._ _,-- _ueh IlIC;i-tlr0- a_, had lit: t;_ken them,
vt.ffornlable to tht' rcal -t.le el lilt' ta-c. ' x_t,t,hl lla_e .nvvd bin: from fidling into the

]_*l,*,tt,,r_rt. el r t,hl'rl;tl,.'tff , t lie xt*el d bcil_g error, anal eatt-ud hilil either to llttve declared
u,wd _lthoul rch,rvllce to _craclt', or tile/i- }ti- inabitit) to t.nve all)" picture of the tran_-

dacit3, ) h,I- pla_'e in so fur a¢ -- x_hat¢oew'r OctlOlh or it }!t' v,ate all) pwture, to _e a
on the pall el die _itnv-., i)c the state of ]l_- true one _ It" he _a._, }d., te_tinltmy, though
will, in reiat]oll to tile n,;tlters ot t_.et ill tlt'eiqtun the bl,'une ofnt¢im'erity, is not con-

qtte_tion--his te.-tmltln) lain ot I,i,ilt,.., cnn- -idcled a- lice tlom blame altogether. Ill
tormable to the real .,.tale of the ea-c. ° to-pet t of the judgment, the erroneous judg-

Be the atttnlton of the x_itm,._-, exer .o mcnt, thlls termed and expressed by |mn,--

('to_cly applied tn the sutocet, or e_tr -o that .ittdgme_t bein._, for want of that at-
ail\musly oeeupi( t in g_ine a eorrc,'l a:ld t,.ntton x_hieh It,.' might have bestox_ed and

otl:2_,t In I,ave bestowed iipon it, an erroneoug
• A _tale nfthlngx no_ treqt.entl_ exemphti:d. Ollt',---blaltIC, viz. tile bl;une of temerity--

but [.v no nlean_ incap,d.lc of t ring exo_,pldie_l.

l_. v,hcn a v,ltne_-.s, a_.,I;ltl_ ,tlltl tndea_ournl,_to ra_hne-% is imputt,d t"o him, and to stteh his
remler his testmmny m thl,_ nr tl,at re_pect _is- te,limoll)._"
conformable to the truth of the case, and e_en ]n ea_e of fal.ehood, their is yet another
believing binl_elf to be so dolng_ rcnllers it lint- _tate of the mind _hit.}l reqmre- notice. It',
_lth_tandn_g, and mthcver) same re_jwcts, con- Engll._h, the xxortl btas i_ entployed for the
tbrmable, expres.-ion of it: it i_ the state which a man

In this case, llis will lsin the same vinous _tate i. in, x_hell he is ._tid to }lave a bias upon I is
,_ in case of mendae_tv ; and yet neither f.l.,,lly_
nor consetlnently ment'lat'lt.v, is tile result, lilill(l. The cause._ of bla_, cannot be under-

In the sv_teln of ethics or moral plulosophy stood any further than a, tit,' eau-e._ of ntt'n-
tanght Ill _me of th( l';ngli_h _ehoo]_. a th_tmc- daeit) are understood. But tn understand it,
lion is taken hetween I,,#wal and ethical f.tl,e- viz l,_lnean_ of it_ relation t_l mendacity,--
hood. By logical falsehood is meant falsehood in for the present, nothing furthel I- nece-ary
general, whether rettrable to the case of menda- thall to ult(ier.,,tantl, that Inl'lll_aclty has con-
city. as abo_e described, or not: by ethical false-
ho_l is denoted mendacity, us above described. ._tant[) for its t.atl.-e some one or more nlntlt_eg

I_ut, Ior tile case where, v,.,,above, falseh¢_od (nlotivt'_ acting npon the _xill in a sinister
being intended, truth _s not_,lthstandtng the re- direction ---lit a direction tellding, in matters

- suit., the nomenclature of that sy-tem ftlrm_he,,
not any appetlativ_ ; unless ethical falsehood, "t"In the language of the Romanists, eullm and
unaccompanied by logical, be taken for that ap- tt,nwrtlttt. Tbt ,e terms, however, are scarcely t*o

nmeb in use "_ith reference to falsehood, an in.pellalwe.
Of hnn who. meaning anti thinking tt) utter a .-trunlent m the hand_ of delinquency in gener',d,

falseho_nt_ speaks truth laot_ lth_tandtlt_, tile act ,Is with reference to thb, or thatlmrucutar speete.s
may be cons dere tts m attempt, thouen an abor- of delinquency. English lawyers haye scarce got
tiveattempt, toeonnnltmtmlaelty: an I inrespeet I. the length of this distinction: _th reference
of eon.equence_-- m:sehlevons con.equence_, the to delinquents in ge aeral, not _ith any approach
relation of the inchoate offer_ee to tile ennstllllt'ildte t,_ nniformity': with reference to the" offence of
ofl'enee is the ._mc il_ the nlst_tnee (If thl_. a_ in t\dse te_,timony not at all. in a prevention lot
the instance of any other ofle_,re, and z tth rqual perjur_.mendacllymjudir_al testin,onvdclivered
propriety i_ _,usct,l_tllllc n! I,it',lng pt.:lishll_etlt Ul,on oath. they know _! no nlednnn bei_.een .,,elf.
attached to it. t.rimit_,tt_e eon._ClOtiMic_t"ahd nttlncelJce.
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oftesthnony, to produce mendacity,) mid that ! on the part of the testifier to depart from the
bias is produced b) tile action of these same i truth, is incorrect in any respect, may, _ al-
causes. [ ready observed, he either tMse ,t tote, or false

.Bias, then, iq a tendency to faleehood ill !, onlfin eircum.tance When it is false m tote
testinmn), p, oduced h) the :ame cau-es a_ _ .-- whea the picture whwh it exhibit_ has not
tho_e by _hieh mendacity i. produe:,d--a , t'_r it.- oriL.inal an) real t'a-t whatever, or any
temlenc3, xlt,i,'h, e_ eu x_hen reduced t o act, is ', |eal ure ot eirctnn.tal.'e of any fact,-- it is ill
not avvompaaied _xith that seifcrintilmtixe that (';l._t;the ulert' work ot the imagination:
(,on.,ciou,q)c,_s x_hieh is of t _(,e-.ence _)| nwu- of x_hl(,hafterx_ard,;. When it is false only in
dacity, and i_hieh di.-limzuishes it from ira- , cireum.ta)we--_h('n, thoueh it departs trom
mendacious ful._ehno(1, aecotnl)anied or not lhe oritzimd in some point% it ha_ an original
m.eompanied hy temerit 3. The mind ot 'l'itiu., from _ hence i_ _a- t;tlAell.... the ('au-e of tile
i_ under a bias: his situation e\t)o-e_ tdm t(, th,partule lie-, in tl,_- ca.e, ill Ollt' or more of
the action of ¢()me motive hy x_h_t'h he is tilt" int.cllt, ctual facuitw. --peret.ptvm, judg-
ur_zed t. depart from the line of trulh, lle n,t,ut, morner3, ¢,r expression-- ctmmerated
re..l_ts the impuNe, or )ichl.- to it; he ad- abe_e.
hares to the line ut truth, or (lc_mtcs item In tile ease of pcrceptinn, uhere sight was
it : i_ut, if he deviates, he is not ,'on.,'iou. of the seu-e through the methum of which tile
his doiag _o ; it is not hl_ _ii!. hi, mte:_ion, co_znizance of th,, fiwt v a- obtained, the light
so to deviate: the false[,ood, tf tlwre I,e an) in x_hieh the o:,je_", _:a- I,I,wed may hale
in his testimony, i-_not a x_ili'ul one. , been faint ; or a part of it .nl_, and not a

When the teudeney produced by biaa is sufficient part. nla_ o_t thut i;CCD._iOII have
reduced into act, by the suppo.itio, there i- pre_ented itself to hi- eye.
no mendacity in the ca_e, though the elt'cet In the caee of h,'a,i._, lit like n,anner, the
is produced hy the action of a cause ,ff the sound_ sxhi.h reached h_- ear m.,_ have been
same nature a. thu--e bv _hich ,nendacl_y i- thint ; or, ot tl,o.e x_lm'h on tl'at oe,'a.ion
.pt to he produced. Is there, or is there n.t, _ere produecd b_ the sol_¢w,,u, body, parts
temerity ¢ The an. a er i., lint easy : nor hap- only, and t ho.e brt,kelt mid illtVl'l upted, reach-
pily very material. Men in Izeneral are not ed l,i. eat': in the ca-e of words _poken, the
_o indulg,'ut as to be thn._ llice. If the tea- voice of tile speaker mat ha_e been faint, the
timony of Titiu- i.-.seen to he exposed to au) di-;tance at ",_hich he -toed ,.onsiderahle, and,

of the causes of mendacity, and tal-chot,d m ] from one eau.e or the other, of" the words
an? respect is understood to have been the , ot _hich tile &_e,mr-e _as vomposed, some
result, such fal-ehoc_l x_ill not ordinardy be excited, some tailed of exciting, a distinct
nnderstood to be exempt fi'om blame. "1he pcreel,tion. And so on throueh the less in-
best that can easil._ hai,pen to it, is to be un- strue_ive mtd les¢ eon,.taiflly acti_ e senses --
derstood as a,'eompaaied hy temerit_ : mo-t the touch, the smell, the tas_t..
men would he apt to reG,r it to mt:ndacit._, So intimate is the e,mnexionbetwecn the
without staying to think ,,f bia._, two phenomena, -- the pcreet,tion, the im-

Bia_ being thuq nearly related to menda- pre-sion made on the organ of sense,--and
city. will require little separate Inention to the act of the judgment pertormed in cease-
be made of it: having the same Cause% it qucnce, tile inference tlra_n from the ira-
has, when it has any effect, the ._ame effect.% pre;sion, the inference made by the judgment
and (with tile exception of punishment, pu- ixl rel,_tion to the supposed cause of it; so
ni_hment applied in a direct way hy appoint- prodiffious i_ the rapidity with which, in most
ment of law) presents a dennmd for the same instance% the consequent judgment succeeds
remedies, to tile antecedent perception ;* that, hy him

who has not b._ some special motix e heen h.d
to the making of the anal_ st-, the distinction

CIIAPTEIt X. _ill be apt to pa.-s unperceived.
OF THF INTFLI,EL'II'AL (At'StS OF CORRFt'T- Amottg tilt, topi,..- of di_putalion, which,

NE_ _1 AND COMPI.FTENL_b IN 'I-ES1 IMONY_ havinl_ been hallded dowll [real past ages, are

WITH IHEIR OPrOSlTI_S. agi'tated, or u.-ed at least to be ag'itated, in"

• Conceive s song. sung by a female to her
, "WIIEN a statement given of a matter of filet harpsichord, w_th a bar m it e;maposedof demi-

in an exa_-t picture of it--agrees wtth it in all secnlquaver_ or other noteS1 expre_-_Ive Of' Ill_

points, it i_ then correct, and as correct as it quickest time: t_uppnseher to play and _ing from
elm be : when it tads of coinciding _ith it in the .core, playing eonstandy either three or four
any point, in proportion to the degree of such parts at once. and ._b_ging at the tame time st
£filure it is incorrect. Correctness, properly fourth or fifth : not one of these notes, the pro-duction of which ha.*not been preceded by an act
_peaking, is not susceptible of degrees : what- of vision, a perception of the mudeal e-haraeter,
ever degrees there are in the scale, are de- and ajndgment deelarativeofita causeand signi-
grees of incorrectness, fieation, it_ rein;ion to the m,t of the notes in tm_t

3- stmement which, without any intention and time, &c.
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the logical schools at the English universi- of relative knowledge may be indieated by
ties, one is, the question whether sen.-e i_ or condition in life, by immaturity of age. and
is not capable of being deceived ? To give a by in.nit). False opinion, a still more power..
just attswer tothig queqmn, tl_e proce.-s co.- ful canoe of Incorrectness than simple igno-
veved to the miml hy the woe|L- -en:c, sen- r:mce, may be indicated in some instances by
sat'ion, require_ to be decomposed a_ ahove, the like marks.
Deeeplmn i4 all altnbute ot the judmm'nt Where the chemist and the physician see a
only : to lta_ c hecn tl,,cei: cd, i. to have pa_>ed dm_ger_m_ put.on, the kitchen-maid may see
an erroncou- judzment, a judtzment more or n.thing more thm_ an immaterial flaw in one
It% d_.agreeit_ _ h'_ the fa,'t. So lar, theu, of her pans ; the cook may behold mt innocent
_s judzment J¢ .or co.cert:efi in seu-athm, mean_ of recommending herself to the palate
sen,.ation is not t'ap,_tde ot bcit_" dccel_ed: through tilt, ' lllt'dit|In of the eye.
_-otar a- judk.m,'llt 1- #'oBl'crlit'd ill _oll-lttiOll, _V|lt'le the hotuui.-t see¢ a rare. mid perhBps
..-en-,tt,ot| i¢ c,q*a,_le ot being (:,t,cci_ed. An re,w, l,[ant, thc hu_banthnan sees a weed;
ilnpre_-iOll eilher ha_ b0cll rPl'el,,ed, or it vtllt,lP the llllllt'rltlokri_t sees a new ore, preg-
ha_ not: ff it h.t-. there _- no dcm'pti(,n i. ltant whh _om,, new metal, the lahourer seea
that c,t_e ; it it h,t_ m_t, w,tth,,r i- thtq,' nit)' a b.np ,Jt dirt, m,t dl-tlnguishable from the
dece[)ti(m in t[m_ -,.'. "lhc impcc¢-:o:z is, rest, unit,s, it he by being heavier and more
in t'tt-e ot sight, the -orl oi .-en-,_tt-. p,o- troul)h'¢ome. The same distraction may be
dueed i,> the .tnkm_ of r.) - oi iizht ,,::,._., ,I pur.u,'d throutdl the _thole liehl of .,.octal oc-
in a cert.i; t order u],on the reth_a: m ea_c tJt" eupation, a_ul thlouzh ever_ walk of science.
hearmt', the -art oi t_,ehn_ p_.duced i,', lhe Under _ns,,.m._ arc inelu(led tdtocy and lu.
vibration g_ven _o tLe :ur b> the -_motou_ nary: the tl_rmer a permanent disorder, and
hody, at_d from file a,r ('.nnmuuicatcd to the thence imLicated b._ permanent marks; the
auditory m,rvn." ottwr an ot'cas.;mlal one : the tt_rmer_ there-

When lhe judzment ha_ been rendered or- fi.e, pre.e.tin_ itself with greater certainty
roneous by waist ofatte.tion, and their de|col to tlw cug".fizance of the judge. Lunacy does
of attentmn ha_ been produced by _a,_t o" not _-0Ittll/'h xxeakcn thejudglng faeul'ty, as
intcre.-t--that _-, ot motive--thi¢ n_o,hfic,,- tli-¢mb and delude it xGth fidse opinions, the
lion of the eau-e of el ror in testhnom," i.-._o be product of the imagination ; and thus belong_
considered under the head of tntnai, hot of to an entuing head. ht both shapes, insanity
i,_telleetmd, causes, ma) differ t?om itself in strength, b) an taft-

Perception may have heen rendered f,t;nt :fity of shades---few, if any, distinguishable
or ind:,_tinct b? ohl age. : attentH)n m_,_ ha_ c b) any exact criterion, or measurable by any
been renderetl ind_tl'erent, jud,_,mcn_ h.._', apphc_ide scale.
negl:g'ent, and en om,t,u.. b_ _,u_t of kn,,x_- A_mther intellectual cause of incorrectness
led_e, g,,neral or partiet:l,tr, a',_-ohit,' ttr re- in human testimony, is failure of memory.
lative--the huit ol rclatlve experience, o'*- A failure o{"thts sort ma) have had for its
servatlon, infimnat_on, ami medltatiou. Want cau-c, either some original faintness or india-
.............................. tim'tm,ss in tile act or acts of perception, a$

• When, by the extru._on of the ptc_th_atu- a,bo_e described, or el.e the lapse of time_
ral_ op _¢jue hall,our of the e) c. a per.o:l born
hhr:,t ha- rccmved hr, sight at an age .omcwhat thc Ieub_h of tht' interval hetween the point

of time at which the tact presented itseff toadvanced, at a time when the judgment, so far as
nhashadgroundtoexerc_.ett_elfupon, hasbeen the t'onception o_ the _itne.% and the poiut
ma'ure,l.-- ",dlnbjcet_ h.ve at first up :eared to be of t |me at x_hich it happens lu him to exhibit
equa_ly near. The picture painted on tile retina hi.- stateme_t of it for the inibrmation of the
c.tmlot ill thls case hal e ht.en dlffcrer, t fron_ xxhat iltll£e.
it would h;,_e been m tl_e ea_c of a person tff the
_arne age. by whom the art of seeing had been From the weakness of the memory may
acqnired in :the u.ual gn_da:l manner. It ha_ "e...It two dial, rent, and m some respects
been the judgauent, then, and not _ensation, that oppositc, effects : non-recollection, arid false
has in this ca_e been in fault. It i_ only by tic- reeollet'tion.
grees, hy ince._ant exercise of d_e judb,mmnt, bv "l'hout_h the corrcctne_s of the conception
compari_g the sensation produced by an nbiect */t entertained of the tact admits of no gradations
• less di.tanee witl the sen.at|on produced tn"the upu ards. yet this is not the case with re_ard
same object at a greater dr.lance, that the i't_dg-
ment ha_ learnt. _ith that variable degree of ac- to the v,racit_ of it--the quality on which
curacy _ hich belong_ to the human jndzment m its cx_rreetne_s at any subsequent and widely
such ca.e% the art of placing objects at their pro- d_stant point of time so materially dependS.
per distances, t Perfect correctness of conception may be

A sensation aim|he to that produced by ra,s of stated as a result more usual, more ordinary,
light, may be produced by a different taut; for _perhaps, than m_v degree of incorrectness:
instance, a slight blot* when the eyes are qmt, or ]
a galvanic stream. But dtough the judg_nent I but were it pos.-iifle to determine the most
prontnlnces the cause of the sensation to be dif ] ordinary de_ee of vivacity, we should fred
recent in the t_o eases, the sen|at|on itsdf is the ] as many gradations abo_ e timt mark. perhaps,
tame. J as below it. The highest point ill it might
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be de._erihcd a. l_,,_rl., thin; *,!iah.l._ b,,lo_ that tote is what it has ever) now and then hap-
at _hich a n]orbid -u-pen-,tul of tht" sensitive pened to me to detect myself in. 1 should
faculty, or a inolbld di-ttlrba.ltce of the rea- expect to find this in be the ca.._emore or less
somnt_ ti_eulty--in_,lu_t._, m a _ord, transient with ever)hod._. I speak of recollections
or permant*nt- s_ouhl _.n-ue. devoid of all importance, and the expres_lon

inlpor;aaee ill tile tact. a. above described, of wtnch hi_ never gone f,wth, nor been in-
i. tilt, quality with x_hi_'h the dec:re,' of thl. tended to go tel'h. Ollt of lily O_AIIbrea-t :
_i_,lelt) _lll tl,_e b_,cn connected. "l'hi¢, and in respect of x_hlt,h, nil Inducement. to
like the vivacity which _. Its effect, _ill lie n]entt,lcity, all cau.e_ of h]a¢, ha_e con.e.
.-u-cepdlHt, .f all re,tuner ill ilegree_--abo_ e. qut.ntly beell Out o! tile qlle-tlOll.

a. xscll _- below, the nmhtle ,hark. rrherc ()lie eireum_tane,', ho_xevtq, ha _, been ecru-
,ire 5o.11c t_tt't..,(lnld _tl(-h ;ir_• the illflnile In;l- lllfIll ' If ill lhis IlI_|.llll't2 tOO I 1|1) lie| Inl.-.ret'of
.,,flit) o{ tlw whoh" nunlber of t;wl- ¢11_er_ell,_ feet, h_ all th,'-c u_-tauce', of mi_re_'ollection
-o unimportant a- tu bt, ca>lb[t, of e-capin,.., and t',ll._ere,.tdh,etl,m: 'Ow image ofl};c ...up-
(lilt of a*.l'¢Inall'B lilt'liter) t}D' ll'd\t Illillllt¢" ii(l_ed trall.,tel]Oll lid- I)l_'_qlt,llll( slid IIIlbiou¢.
,d'ler that "m which the p,,reeptlon .f lh,qn It h.l.; hee.n ¢h.dm.t,ll. a- it wt'rl', in the _av
ha.-. takes place : there are o_ler_ of _ hi¢'h of inf_.n,ne,., t_om come real and better recol'-
the nnportanee, e_thcr ab,_¢dule or r_'l_tlw', ]t't'h'd tact% _bich ha_e operated a¢ evl(h.n-
_il|t reeard to lhe indi_ldutl, l_ ¢-o ,..real, tlar._ t',i¢'ts ,aith r.l,ltion to the._e false ones.
that. Ilhle_ tilt lhe -,tppu-ition el ,lit aLno-t It Ini_:ht tie rcg,lrded as the _ork of the trill-
total decay ot tile hlcul¢.y, thnul,.:'h i,hl ;_g'e _inatlem, x_¢re it not tot it.- having a di..tinet,
or d_-ea-e, it _ilt not be vreth'_le that the and solid i_round to rc.t upon ill the truth of
ilicture of them should hay,, tlecn efl'a,-,'d out things.
of hz, m_.mory b) any h,neth of tinge A prl_of of the diff, rence ha, 1;ee,_afford,,d,

As importance hi,I) ri_,* t. :lnx decree in _t|.,n, tur tht" purpo*t. ¢)|" _'ontlrlnill_ or dis-
tile st',de above the mlddh', .-o an_ d,,,..'r_., o! v_nJtirmlnz rile trldh of a dutmm- recollection
tamtnes_ that might have been produet,d by of lh]. -err, I have c¢lnunume,ttcd it to some
scalene.--, nlay have ])cell eompcn-.Ittql for t,_, _tl:er per-on, x_ho-_' opportunitie¢ of obser-
importance, radon f_r Im,an_ _lf .lUd,..'ment bare appeared

q he importance of the fiwt m,l._ h:, t'lOler to render hnn mort, or lc-_ qualified to help
intrinsic, or ill tilt' way of as.ociatiou ml'r,.l_ ; nle out. II._ hi- reeollevllon or opinion, my
• iz. in respect of the property it h._- aequHtql ownsupp_-edrecolhwtionha-bt'en influenced.
hy the influence of the principle ot a,,o,'iauo_,. Su[_po-intr his persuasion to a certain decree
of calling up amt pr_'.,,.,nllntr to the nllnd the .-trent:, it tile deterlllint.d mine : n]y suppo-ed
idea of some other taet, _shieh ha. all imp(w- ! reeolh.ctlon lla_ appe;_red true or ta|¢t, t¢_ me,
lance of its own. A drop of tllo.d ¢,l_¢cr_,d aeeorlhng a_ it ]la_ apl_t',xred truc or raise to
In a p',u'ticnlar tiLl/q.• Ilia} s(q've to illlile,tt{, ,1 t,lnl.
murder : a kni{'e of a par_icuhtr app_,aranc_., : (In the other hamt, when the rec_*ll*'etion
|OUlld ill a parricidal plaec, hi:iv t_,rt'e lo : the llllern:l] e_idence, ia clear slid stron_ to
indicate the per-on of tile murdl,rer (?¢1_-i a certain det_rec, there 1¢_lie rooln h'ft rite
neeted ill tile mind of a percH)lent _it_w-- ' any _uch exterlml e_idem'o to operate To
with the idea of that atroeHm-cr]tn_*, the.c c_l, ry n_:lu, revollecti(ma must pre-ent them-
circumstances will pc--e-- the degree el h.- ¢,'l_e_ ill multitulh'_---ret'nlleetl(m-, even of
portan¢'e dttt_ to the,.l, their app:lrenr impel- tl,e itl(i-I alll'lellt faet_, ,_,tin.t _ hieh the evi-
lmloe will. in hi_ mind, -land on ;i h', t.1 _ hh ':d_'ne,, of all lnankil_d 'aoul¢l not predominate
thei_ real imp,_r:ance. Taken -cparately, a'_dol in hi_ brca-t.
without any ¢_'h e,)nn,,xto., th,,i, ;qq')trent .$. recollection _hi('h i_ fid_,, ill eircum-
importance would haw."been a-notIliw__ : and ' _t;tnec only. lna._ he ¢(_, either by heillg _llil_,r-
no soon_'r had they found ti_cir t_:lv into the : ad,led t(i .-ueh part> (if the recollection as
eonl-eption, than they wo,lhi ha_c made their ' arc true° or _ub._tltuted to role or Ira)re of
v.cape out of the memory, lit a butcher'.-, i them. The ra'.e of sub.,tltut:on, though the
shop. neither the knife nor thc blnod--aeither ' there nat ural and u.;ual ea-_t,,is ill it_ descrip-
a fi'w drops of it nor a v,hole puddle, _,_ould lltilt the lea-t sinlple. It i. resolvable into
have attracted tile sliehtest notice. _t h,. t we opposite modes of fa|schood, oblitera-

Ollli_5on--fort_etfulne-¢---i. not the o.ql._ t_e al.l tahrica_ive: a true part of the scene.
failing of which the n_emory is -u-t.t.ptibh,: a- il once stoud painted, is rublsed out, and
erroneous recollection is another. Withotd a fal-e ol_ject painted in the room of it.
any the least false eon.eiou.ness as to any A rect_lh'etinn raise ta tote, is a_ easy to
point whatever--withou_ any ;.ntention or de- describe and eoneeive as a recollection false
sire of departing in any point from the strict in eireumstanee. It, however, scarcely ad-
llne oftruth--a supposed recolh.ctio_l may he mits of being realized. Recollection, if'it be
false, not only in quantity, quality, or other recollection, must have had some steroid,
circumstance, but even in tote. I can speak ho'a" narrow soever, in the truth of things,
from experience. Recolleeuon fal-e e_eu _n to ser_e as a foItlldatioll for the _oneeption
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ot the false facts. "Fake anal thJ_ portion of ineorreetm..s., to ha_e been unaecompmtied by
the true grouud, the picture is the we, k, not conseiou<rle--.
ill any respect oft|te recollection, but ol the The la.-t of tile eau,_es of incorrectness ill
imagination nwrl.'ly. Tht. origi,al plctnre i., evidence, above enulnerated0 is inaptitude of
completely rubbed out hv the hand o| ebb- expre.--lon. The pietureot the fact, as painted
vion; and fane._ ha, p.linted a picture of all- in the memory of the _itness at the time of
other imaginar._ tact m thc l,l,we of tt deposition, may be ever so correct; yet if

q'llere are tk_o CallrZe-, b k the influence of till; eop_ exlnbited hv the words mid other
which meltltlrx. Ill;It lit' Ikfrt sh_d, and b._ that -i_rns employed by hi_n tbr the expression of
meaus rendered, at tile time of dept,-iti,m, it be othcrwi_e than correct, such aecordlngly
more vivid than, b) r,,a-oll of the j.int in- will be tll- esidenee. By an infelicity in the
llllenee of lhe ilnportanee of l]le £1ct and the expect,Ion, the fruit of the mo,t correct per-
alwicntlw_, of it, it would otberwi._e be. I'eption, alllt tilt. nlogt retentive memory, may

Onei,, intermediate .-latements; by x_ttich be rendered abortive."
are suppo,ed, intermediatc recollections. The (In comparil_g the aberration liable to be
oftener a man ha_ had to give an aeenunt of ! produced by iuaptness of expression, asilh
a fact, file le._, likel) lit' i- to h,tve forgotten tile ahelratlon producible by llon-reeollectio"
it, or ill :lily point tat-remembered it. If in ' )r false recollection, "tile following differences
_ riling, the rcfreshmz touch xxill ;naturally appear discernible. --
have bern .-o nlll('h the .-trongcr ; ma._mueh a_ '. Tilt. aberration by expre_-ion seems liable
_he i,ommitting (if a -tutenwnt of arty kin(t to , to he more wide than the aberration of tile
we:till,.,, calls forth una_nidabl_ a greater de- I m(qnl)ry. It i.- capable of gi_ing to the evi-
IZree oJ a'tentJon thal_ _be exhibition of it t'icd dance a purport e_ en directly opposite to tile
r,,,'_ in the way of or&nar._ conver_ltnnl. : /rae (inc. The reason is, that. a reeolleetitm,

Another i,, fre-h incidents--tlercet,lion '. hox_ever false, if it be not false in tote, will,
of tre.-h iln'illen(% or rvccillt of an') _,tate- ' ill <oxne feature of it, he eonfi)rmahle to the
nlent, oral or written, of any fre-h inl'Iden,'- ' truth: and the ialprol)ahility of a recollection
--Cnllne('ted ill thc x_a) of a%ociation _ith fal-e *n tote has alreally been exhibited. Re-
the fact in qua-lion. Tht' .-ight of the Spl,t , ,olleetion (as eontradi.-tin#ui,hed from mere
_here l ha','e Onl'e met a friend, ni)x_ far fix-- ' imagination.') having its t,a.is in truth, eau
rant, recall, a _ix td rel'ollection (it the friend ' scarcely be removed fl'oln that basi_ altoge-
himself; and not onl) of hint-ell, but ofwhat 'ther. Expression, on the other hand, has no
pa_--ed lll'ttleen USin that phwe. '__tel'e¢sar_ tie hy which the words are confined

(If interm, dk_te re,'olh.etlons which have ! to any degree ot cmlfornlity _ith the ideas they
not been produetLe of an) he-h '_(ateuwnt , uele intended to repre-ent. The aberration
-- of nlere t,trm*stt,l'e reeolleetiolt-. _hich i, capable in thi, case of being so complete,
have Itc_er, through _he ml'dium ot eilht'r that the iilct, a.- actually extlres..ed, ma_ he
the ttlla_U() t)l lhe pall l)f t_le ",1itllt'--. In,ule

their x_a) out ot hi_ nlind--rheeffe('t, though " In the history of French Jurl-prlldence, a
;not equal in ite_ree, will ot relieve lit' of the case, it I_ _ald, may be round, in which maccu-
_amc kind. B) rel'l_llevtien, e_en (if lhi.- ra_yot expre.-s_oneoqamaiihi.,hfe. A witne_s
t,ih'nt --rt, the pil'ture ('armor hut have re- haling been exanuned m the prexenee of the de-I lend,mr, and having been asked whether he was
celv[.ll a de_ree of reti'cslunent--a degree the the person by whom the act was done, which
Itlorc con-ider;_ble, tbe uflt'ner tiff- lnellt,tl lie had seen'done, answered in the negative.
otleratlon baq Ileen rape,lied. The eircum- '" Ble_sed be (it_lW exclaims the defintlant--
bta, lll'C i._- ]lere nleniiolled, lest tht2 ('OllPt,plli)n ' t" here is a )nan -- qui ne m'a pas rcconnu--
gi_ en (,f tilt"_-abj('e! ._bouhl tie int'on)ph'te: tltlt who has not reeot:m,t_l ale." What he should
in practice, no al,plwatlon Call be made of it. ) have said --_ hat he _ould ha_e sa,d. had hegi'_en I ill_t expre,sion to what he me.,nt, wax--

When the nletnorv Of a withe-s, x_ho-e ""Ilere "_sa man qui a recon)lu qlw re n'itolt
teStiltlOn) i- exl_lhit['(t m a el)art of ju-tice, ptLs moi--- who has recognised, declared, that it
is kuo_u to haw het'n r,.lreshcd. _l_i_cir- _asl_Ot l."--SeeVoltaire."Es*aisurle-sProba-
eumstance will natur;dl_ have a eon-illerable billt6.s en f.,it de Ju_tite, Pohtique." tom. it.
influence oil the deffrt't' of pt,rqua,_ion pro- I Entire provinces, and even n,ations, b.we been
duced by his t'_hltqwe. 1_ the agreement i taxed by a common op'nion with a sort of ende-

. total maceuraQ, or' expre.,,-ion. Nations the most
between'the (we statement, he _ubstantially _ chsungusshed tor taleut and genill_, may he It-
complete, the per_lla_i_ e foreeofthe evidence I ferrcd to ax exanl _le_: and, i¢_the ea_e "of these
ma% ill thl- wa_ receive eonsi(leralde increa-e. ! nation*, lrl'tcgural V of testlmon*, ha._been ill all
If there be al** material sarianee, it will be I eqt al degree the sfib'eet of remark. Of thl_ m-
• sign tim*,, in"one or the other of the two aeeurscy, supposing it to be real. the stateof t!'e

moral tacultle_ appears commonly to h _ve bt t it
statement s--- the judleial, and the prior non- looked to as the prlneipal, if not the only, Cal)_,..:
judicial one --there must have been a tincture hut ill the produ, lion of the effect, there seenl_
of incorrectness, aea,ompanied or llOt b)' meB- httle reason to doubt btlt that the state o' tqe
daclty, as the ease may he. And the stronger intellectual faculties may llave po..,_ed a co_asl.
tl:e d 'gr,'e of rel, e.hment, the less likel_ tile der,lbie _hare.
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the exact opposite of tile fact as intended to tlueneed m a ver_ eon._iderable degree by the
oe expreased. In the English language, two degree of interco'utse which a per_ou lm_ had
negatives, in correct and pohdwd language, witil the t,vorlll; Ill thl. llUllilleF (,f persons
are equivalent t,) an ailirnt:tti,,e: ill tl_'elan- . x_l.om he lilt-born I_ttht. lll},it of living with,
guage of the illiterate cla.-.e., they amount I -- a ,'ircmn-_anet, of w! ich _he intluvnee is
trequently to no mule than a neffa.|Ixv Ill :: perhaps greater in thi_ ca-e th,m tl,at ,_t ranh.
the Freaeh tungne, neganve i_ added to he- But th,,u-q_ s .n-i!nh*._ of thl- kind, drrived
_tive, Oil Ilk,lily oeca-lOll_, uithout re+ermlnt_ _lolll v,t,,_'klle._ Ol -ex, lllslll,l_ll;itX O| liSP, in-

tits propo..itmu, in tim language el all ela-.e-. ' ft'riorit) oft,ink or tit -uci.d mter,'t,ur-e, bears,
On the other hand, an aberration arising ', _ ith r('h'rcnec 1o l Ih' p}:t'llOlUel/oll lllqUealion,

from this cause does not al,pear to be alto- ', the rcl,tllon nt etu-e to ellet't : it x_t,uld be
gether,_o natural, or likely to be ',o frequent, ar_abu-c t,f h)g'i(' to -talc, the vtlc('t in th,,-e

all il].h.q.ratl()a arl_iltg flOlll _l'_tkll('S_ o| i 1.¢1_(, _ _l _ ItillDIh_ Ill an_ r_'_lli_l r proI)olltOll

morner? . at lea,_t, not to such a dcffrct, a-, lo ",,,lth tit,' dcglee of the eali-v. In the frnla_e

ha_e an? considerable eti',,ct on the t,er,.ua- -ex, it _slll ,d.. bc naturall 3 inlluen,'(d hy
sion of the judge. The rea..n i-, tllat Jr'the r,mdit;on in lilt', m re-pert ot n,,itrmmn}.
aberra'Aon lie apparent, it _i[l natur,,ll 3 r,'- The :.rt (it' pt'l-ou likcl_ to bt, affeet(,d in
eeive correction from the remark, and qae-- the |II'_'IlC-I degree lltllll till" .1.;at mtlu,'m',' ,,f
*.ions that m each ca-e may he exot'et,'d ttom all thc-_' e,_tt-r-, 1- p,(,', l!d3 an u,mmrri,,d
theJu(tge; wheream a (lclcct (ll" rceoile(qiou fern,dr', aboul tilt, a.:e ot [,ullt't_.), aud a tcw
is little t_tpa.lde el reccivh_g any _ueh as.l:-[- 3ear. M!el'_,nd..
anee. : I raft,In _. Ul,,m a ,'lo-er _ivw. _ it1 1,.,f,lumt

In this respect it st:rod.-, on a dilt'crelxl |'oct- " to be, i/l| this (,('l',t-iotl, ntqtht,r more n.r lea_
ing. according to th,, tbrm in whwh the re-- ' than an e\tr,tordinar? dezret' ot'._en-ibdity to
timony is presented Io the jutlge--.,mcordm_ tilt' filrce ot tbc three tut,.larv .t,n_.ations, a_
as ir is exhibtted m _ ritin_. _,r v. _ t,..e. ' appl 3m._ ttwm-vl_i,, in thi-_ it_.tam'e : _iz. the
l;]xhibited in ur,tiiuz, it i. le.-_ f'\po,4,tl to .',w ltlor,tl, tim I,olitw,d. m_d the rcligi(,u.:; but
incorrect in point el expre:..,i(m, on am'ount , mole c-pt,c[,l'l]) the moral, i
of the as.-lstance it _ill nal.ur:dl) rc"eLc froln Tla- tmu(i,r_ _ dl h,, mttuenred in a con-
the hands of the profi.--ional a--i_tant ,It the siderab!e det_ret. I,_ the i,nbhmt} of the cx-
nartywho_ee.idenee it i_, ffailtitnmt part}," ammati,,n : altd the elror, _l.wh is but too
or by whom the exidenc,, _a. c,dh.d tbr:t apt to alt-e lroln lhl_ .ourc_, is anloilg the
bat i'n lhis case it haa Iio ('hance of rt,t'el_ins int',m_ eni m'e_ ',: h:, h reqtpre to be set in the
correct:on from the jndge. I"xhibitcd wv _-c.t]t.aealn-t the ',1111ptel,,mdcr,ltln< ad_a_q-
vet :,, it IS lnu('h more e\pose,1 1o l,e n,c.rreet t.p't.- _ bi,.li _ ill Iw _ct it to I'e-ult trOlll that

at fir,_t tltterance, bill has the ad'*_lllt;L_'t' O| t c,lrdln,tl .e,'t:t'i: 3 lot trlllh.
being ,,pen to correction fiom the judm'. __z. An mrclk.ct u,d ('au-c of i_,c,)rreetm.._, in
either from the judge immedi,ttvl._, or, undtr h.-_.mmn_, not 3etbtouwht toxiew, and _l,h'h
hi_ authority, from the prote_-ional a--:-t:ml . c,,uld nm I,,. enumt'hd_ d amol,_ lhe c,m-e_
of one or other of the partiea. I _ hl,.h apl,l_ 1(, corrccln,'-- and inoorrc..tlu,-%

][Jmorreetltess frolllthis source, iUlIW ctmr.e ln','au-' 1: I- ,q,p]l, ,O,ic to the laltet alone
Of a cirri fore examination, cau, {hcretore. i., t],e. iltl:lL'_llali()ll, I,'!QI, -r ll,e tllaee of Fete[
seldom take place in an_ very eaaential eir- lection.
cum_tanee, without some degree of bl,unc on la ,,:e lk and tm(li-ccrl_i!lg mind-, _he .imtlle
the part of tile judge ; nor, on that and other i i('b.,_,tla nwrc r'ow'Cl_till'l, of ,lit object, be it
accounts, without some degree of blaine on ' ._llb_t;tllf't' (iF ex t'l/{, llV_th'r m rest el matter
the part of the system of procedure.+* { in naltiOlk lna3 ¢'oule to be but thintl) di-eri-

In the case of vu'd i:ot:_,examiuati(m, ti- ; minuted finn,, m.'_ ('caw ,'_, 1,:r_be ('ontound-

midity i¢, perhaps, the most frequent cause ', ed with. th_ bemif .t it- e_.>tenoe. At this
of incorrectness iu the expre_.sion. Of tln.., i moment, l haxe in In 5 Inht(1 three idea¢: one
timidity, the eau_0s of a higher order arc i ot a hill of pure -,rod, another,ff a hill of pure
principally to be fimnd in infermri D in re'.pect i gohl, a third el a hill e(nupo-ed of gravel,
of rank, sex, and age. The degree of it is of ': chalk, and flint% with a ml.-,cellaneou,, inter-
course uuseeptihle of an mfinit,, of gradat, ion% ' mixture ofaninml and vegetable re:n,dna. The
according to the idiosynera._) 7of lhe indivi- I idea of the gohlen hill is a.- vi_i(1, as well aa
aual. The highest gradations will be fmmd [ di.-tinet, in my mind, as that of the sand lad :
in the ease where it has sex for its cause ; I_it is more so than that of the composite hill.
especially when th_ cause is combined with [ But to the idea of the composite hill, as well
that which results from age. It will be in- I as of the sand hill, is annexed an act of theI .....

judgment, mlportmg behef--the belief which
• A_ in ease of an answer in equity, under the I am hereb',, expre._,dng, of the exi_tenee of

_ngli_h la _.'. I kills--an indeterminate number oflfills, of that
"t-A_ in the ease of an a_da'_it, for or agtinsl I

._ See Book III. E.rtraetion. [ these terms.
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sort,--a belief, tile expre.-_ion of which i.- a ', ]n._ journal are contained tile histories of morpropositiou to thi- effect : Sand bills exist ill { thaal one ad_ enture, in whivh tLc deviatiou

na_ ure; tile idea I ha_'e of a staid hill ]ms Its :trom the la_ s of imture i_ little, if anything,
ard:et) pe ill net ure. 'Fo _ hc idea t,t _h,' : olden . tllore eon-lder,d,le. A tc'xt, _ hieh that in-
hill i.- ,umex('d, llkex_>e, ,i plol,o-iti,m aria- eident u_cd not unfrequcml._ toreeall to me,
loz(lU_ to ti,e h)rmel, but ,It tl,e Ol,pO-lte ln{ght, _ith the tlt.lp ¢,I a V_e.fle)an imagina-
('a-t : XO hill oI ptl!'t' t_i)ld exl-i¢ ill ll,lltlrc -- IIOll, l,;_t" bet.n un.dterahly as._oeiated with
of tilt. ld,'a I ha',e el ,_ _;ohien lull. there i- no ;he emlrcl_l,d event : --" tit' shall gqve his
art.hot)lie nl nature. Ill a _e.lk Ulll'Ultlx,ttcd dnk{el- ('hartre oxer thee, to keep thee in all
,llllld, 1l!;-,h'l el tile ,]lldb*tlh'llt I." .'_Olll"_;IllP_ Ill> _,'_: the_ -hall }re,_r thec up in their
pat-..,li im all) the,.h,.:h_c_t ,'_ nh'lwe--on u hat, hand., ie-t I h(ni dadl th 3 fool again...t a _tone.'"
to a -lllm'-'.'r and more exerel-vd mind, uO,dll Such ua_ the pa-sage ill one of the songs of
st'era HI} l'_,_lell(',:, l'ut into the hdnd- v{ ;l lJa_ill," a- quoted to I,i._ dixine descendant
ehihl ot titre,' ve,tr_ ohl, o;tlh,t Ih¢- nann'. 'nl_t b) tilt' dt'_ ll :_" aml alil:ough, among tile at-
ofa.tor._-bouk, /inl of a book ufn;stulal ] ,-- till,ate- el that nl)_tt,rmu_ personage, he
tor_.--abooki,l_hl,'htheexl-lcnCe(llk',lld,ul numberslhat el hemg the _;(th,r q/'/i,%--
hill', i- a-_unlell, a_ _t.il a- that el :.,,i,iI 1:[1% h)rth> tin.', at any r,tle, ifi-- ,;u,:,afiou wa.,t
--the Judenlem of belief _i}l, il, iq-: nt[:td, eorreot. All an_zel hohhng the t'_vourite in-
as r,.a,hl 3 a,t.wh it.vii ilpon tile ex,.qcl,t'e el fruit b) thl. haud a. it glided d(mn tile _tair-
tilt" Onp _tlrt OI Inll a- ui,,m lhal el tile o, her. ca.e, mi:zht h.ve added neither an unapt, nor
Show him at a little d,.tan+'e a lnll coxered an unnatnral, enl',elhshnlent to tile scene.

with gra.., and t+.ll hlln th,ll under the g[l;l_" Thus tu,..-lti_e and prel'ariou% in an un.
it is all -olhl goht,-- :rod let nobods m hi- framed mind, i- the dl.tlnetion between the
hearin_ ever intimate an? .,uspiemn to thc mere ct)ncep, ilnt of an ollieet, and tile lu.hef
eontrar),-the behet ot tile i'xi*Tvnec of ,* el its exl_-ten('e : thu_ apt is lhe judg,'menT,
golden hill ma 3 thenet,forwurd [)re._, nt ,t-vii tunbraeing and inehtdmg the image, to Ire ton-
to lli_ nllnd a- ha'_illg twen demon-traled to tbm,ded ,..,llh tilt* i{naffe ahme In tin.- sort

him b_ the e_ idenee of Ill- -_en_e-. of t.onfu_.lon we nl,,y behold a prin,'iple whiell
Of the false faet,, p,e_ented to the mlaei,m- nm _ml} look po--c--qon of, bul contributed

lion, and at the s,mle *tale l,re_enled und r lar'..'el 3 to the gent-r,_rlon of a sy_-teln in, tile
tile ra'ui.eof real ones at the tirue,--ll'e onlx n::mt of the ,qu,ptleal and Sll_leiOllS Hulne.

one. the experience of x_hieh i- common t_) Bchet Ill the e\i_tenee of an object is, ae.
ev..r)bod), are tilt, taets prl.._ented 11, drt_;nzl. I'lHdl,l_ Ill hill,, ,lellher lni)re nor less than a
In in_alLt n,ind% lmn(l.- :Is )el I)l,t llllh* e\- eerudn decree (,f vi_a('iiy in the idea intro-
erei.cd in lhe art (,f appl> ma attention 1o tile Ihu'ed I,y the obj,'et into the mind. By what
operatimls (if the judcment, lhe d:.llnvl,(m kiml el l,h.t,,.,,t_r sh;dl that deb3"ee of el-
between tile state el u;lkm,.z" ;ira] the ,.t,,te (,I _,..:l) Ul,(m _hieh belief atta,.he% be distin-
dre;u,nn,..., beluecn the _akn,gal;d thc dre,el_- gu',-h,'d t'mn, lho$e t,dntor on,'s It) _hich no

ing thou_ht_, i- fur _ome lmle so f,llnt ;I. tl) blleh at'l ()J tilt, j,lti_llll'nt 1_ mlnex_ d ?
beo(','a.imlallye_ane-ecLt Ill m) call 3 cb,ld- Bctueen the a::.es of eiglll ulldnine, the
hood, at ;t lllne "*then 1 _.l';I- jllst abl.. to g,) n,vianm, l)ho-e, of x_bieh _.)vid is tilt, I:isto-
up and ,lot_ n _!,lir. ,lhmc, i,t,mg at the top el ri,m. and the pro(h_zie- (,fJ,,_: i-h histor} (such
tilt' -t.lJr(',_-:e, and havin;: made ,t l;tl-i" .'.it l', _a-, and such continue- tn he. the vonr._e of
it see,ned t,, ,m. l]l_,l, to-toad of t,diimz ],v,l,l- n,Ml,h't_on at l],e ro_al s('h,ml of Westmin-
long and rolhn-" ilt)u n the _l,u,.. 1 k'h m) _,'1t" -tee) were pro-earl.d" tnge!hel to my tender

genii) walled, n-It _er,'.lromloptohott_,m. mill -u.ecI,tible II_i,,tt. On the one haald, tl_.
• and tht.relan(led :,d't'. m) Icel no; havingeome drill ill a _ane;) o! shnp_ <--on the other

in contact with ;nQlh,ll'.." the ulmle '_nll(,. }lUll(I. the sl.e,_o.-, in Ovid (Baum¢ ,lad Philo-
At pro._ent 1 ]la_l, no there (illtil'Uttx ill re- nu,n, I renlvm!mr, for one) 'aould ever amd
cognising tl:t,-e _t'lP..ltlltql- 10 have p(e.e/lled _lnon present then>elve _, To m', dr(,aming, a_
thel,l_e]_,,,in a lh'e:l,n,tiara;re)hot1) el-e _.'IIa_ my wakin_r, _houghts. WIfidl wa_

wouhl hale: lu,_I ha_t'allahmg pre-er_e,I themoreag, eeahh,ch,_.%I wellknow: which
a di.tiln'tre(.ollc,'tionof a timc, ,ulda nine was the mm'e liv,'l3, I could not engage To

of eou.ilh,r;,bledr,ration,during which the say. Yet. under thi_ uncertaintyin respect,

imagiu;iry scene wa.-,a(.eompanil'd in nly milld Ot _upt'riorits of vi_ aeity, in respect of belief
by a belief of its exl-tenee. To this reeof there never was an_ the smalh_t doubt. Pa-
leetion i_ superadded a recollection of my rental soheitude w_ls _o steadily at it.- post
eommunieating to _ome per,.on, but 1 forget to snffer any the _nlallest eonflv_lon to prevail
whom. the relation of this ineideut, as an in those Tints b) which belie{, disbehet, and
adventure not more extraordinary than true. conception pure from each, are eharaeterizl, d
Had a dream to this same efl_,ct been dreamt and di,.tinguished.

by Wesley, the recollection of it would pro- The reader will approve or di_pprove, a_

bably have remained mmlbered among his " Psalm xci. 11, 19.
real recollections to the end of his life. In 4- ,',t. Matthew,. _v. 6. St ' ,_ke_ iv. 10, II.
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it _ems good to lfim, this exhibition of ego- but of which, neterthele_.,, tile causes belothg
tistie evidence, ill a case which achnits not of to the moral department. These are, the ea._
rely other, of bias, -- a ca,_ethat ha, already been slightly

If, ill a susceptible and unformed mind, the brought to view ; and the e_Lseof indolence
mere idea of an object is tbund to operate as --the case where tilt' departure from the di-
sufficient evidence of its existence, --much rect line of trtdh tl;_ a sort of unconscious
more frequently will it be sufficient, when iudolencc for it.- cau-e.
the way for its reception in that character To what end the above analysis ? To file
has been prepared by popular opinion opera- following ends :--
ting in fitvour of it, in the charaeter of a mass 1. To _ve axiewof the cases in which
of remote indeed, but mo.-t extensive, aad fal,ehood i_ incapable of being prevented.
thereby impressive, circumstantial evidence. 2. To sa_e the judge from inqluting men-
Hence it i_ that those terrific spectre.-, ehost._, daeity _ here thcre is none -- t_here there is
witches, devil._, and vampires, which, for the none of that f,d._c con..eiou_ue_ which i_ e_-
l_t time let it be hoped, have haunted the sential to it.
seat of justice, have not yet eea_ed to haunt % To farilitate the reco--nition of menda-
the garret and the cottage, city _here it exist,. -- a ta-k t_lnch will be

Under tile head of imagination-- that is, the easier, thc ch,arcr tlw light in which the
under tile head of im'orrectne_s of testnnony characters of ,imph, ihcorrectne._- arc pre-
considered a_sflowing from that source--it seated.
was neees,ary to introduce the world o_ ohan- 4, "Fo ffi_c a--istance to tl',at one of the
toms. The occasions on which false evidence, partie_ x_he ha, truth and justice on hi.-side--
created by the imagination, hag in this way who_e intcreet it i- that the truth ¢hould be
had religion for its source, have IR.en bur too brought to light--by -uggestln_" to him topics
frequent. Tile cages in which £d,e exidence, for inve-tication and exatuination.
pure from all mixture of mendacity, ha_ been So obvious are most of the considerations
generated by the imagiltation, without the above prc_emed--so much in the wa._of every
benefit of any such supernatural assistance, bod._'._ observation, that, under till! name of
will hardly be to be fimnd." instructma, the)' bavv scarce ,my pretension

There are two Cases ill which the result to be of any use. But, what a titan has had
produced is simple incorrectness-- pure, or in hi_ nlind, be has not alway- at t,alHt at the
nearly so, from mendaciou._ cuu_clousneq.;, very inoulellt at. which it is wanted . what

COIIVC 3 q no instruction, nllq_ serve for rcmi-

• The sort of work he/e in question -- the pro- niscence.
duetion of false, yet unmemlacious evidence-- Miuutc and trivial as the distinctions may
may be styled the extraordinary work of the be, the ¢ketch was neee,,ar), to complete
imagination. The ordinary work consists in ex-
hibiting, for the purpose of amusement fact, the ana_olnieal _iew which for this purpose
which had indeed no archetype_ tn nature, but it wa.- necessary to gite o[' the human mind.
which are known by the individual operator to be Ill corport'al anatonu,, to t lace out tbe rami-
in that ca.,,e, and are not _er_ouslv exhibited by fication_ of tilt" ncr_ t'_ w,I, no amusing opera-
him a_ true, either to a judge acting a._such, or tion, but not the Iv-._ a nece.,ary one. Ilttnt er,
to anybody clse. This ordinary work of the ilna- the Garrick of lecturer<, would sometimes
glnation has consequently nothing to do with
evidence, and is altogether clear el' those perni- turn it ox,,r to hi. a.,-i-tant ltcwson, but he
claus effects with which its extraordinary work is never would ha_e hchl |umself warranted iu
so apt to be attended, Novel-writers and peels omitting it.
must not be confounded with false wlme_es.

Another work, which may also be reck_med
among the extraordinary works of nnagmation, eli APTER XI.
is the exact converse of the one at pre_ent under
consideration. In the ease of f.dse evidence pro- oF Tilt: MORALCAL'_EqOFCOnRECTNEqSAND
duced by this cause, facts having no existence t OMPLFTI:'gESSIX TI:STIMttNY, WITIITI1EIR
are averred seriously to exist: in the other ease, OPPOSITEC,-
fa_ts really existing have imagination for their
cause, l speak of the cla._sof effecl._w}Hchmake §1. Thcm,_raltau_esqfcorrectnes_andcom-
so _anspicuous a figure in tile history of medi- plelenc_¢ tit tear,men,j, w_th their opposiles,
ifine: dt'_es sonlet:lm_ removed or suspended, are mo/tt'es.
atm_etimes produced, by the influence of belief
upon the mind--mere belief, withoutanyground O_ action (including, in so far as it is the
in nature. In thi_ belief, religious opimon has work of the will, inaction, or tbrbearance) -- .
in somein_tancea hadashare; but instances are of action, in whatsoever shape displayed, the
much mare numerous in which, in the produc- efficient causes are motwes ; and it has no
tio_ of the effect, that hyperphysieal power h_s otbers that are perceptible.
had no shar_ I need only allude to ammal meg- Utterance of testimony is action. What-_etism, which obtained so many parti_ns at one
time in the capital o["France _and to the metallic ever verity there is in testimony, is therefore
tractors, which had about the same time so much produced by motives : and again, whatsoever
vogue in thi_ ¢.ounrry. mendacity there is in testimony, is alto pro-
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tlueed by" motives. Even when the result of motives are present and operating, the more
mere temerity or negligence, aJid therefore usual and more conspicuous result of such
not referable to the head of mendacity, fal_it b flwir operation--hence, to desig'nate tl.e el"
may be refi_rred Io motive_: that defieiene_ ficlvm cause of action, the word motwe came

of ut'tenlion, of which the tM.ltx in que.qion .t,,,tnalb/,.--and. tor want ofeoneeptions suf-
" is the result, being itself the re_.ult either .f fieientlv clear and e(anprellensive on the part

the love of ea.,, (an artieh' ha_mg, a-trill nfmnrah.t.,ha, eontinued--e.rclusivelvtobe
be seen, an indisputable xille, to a place in elup]o 3 ed, t)l mTl, rteet eoneeptlOn-_, ]mper-
the catalogue of motives._ or at an) rate, of tect exl. e_-ion ha-, throughout the wl,ole
the absence of -oale mo_ive, b) x_hieh, had fichl ot co]wopti.n _utd language, been the
it been pre_ent, the requi-ile deglee of at- ncet,._Ul'_ re-ult.
tention --- the dcgree requiqte to the pro- The relahon borne by the sigmifieation of
duetion of eorreetne-:_ and eompletene._-- ! the word _ntcrest to the sigrdfieation of the
wouhl have been prudueed. , word ..,to'e, llas ou lhi_ oeca._ion tR2cn rPII-

A mote:c, i_ the idea or eXl)eetation of good ih.red a neec_¢:u'y object of attention, aml a
or evil :--of good, a- eventuall.,, about to neee-.ar) subject of explanatiou, not ouly by
result, from the mode ill a,'uon or ctmduc_ the u-e ul;uh, nf it in eonunon hmgua'e, hut
wash reterenee to x_hieh the idea or expee- _ by the u,,e made ot it, and the grnss am!
tattoo of it operate- a._ a merit e; of ex It u._ permviou, error_ prolu_ated by means of it.
eventually about to be produeed h_ the up- to -o proditziou- au exteut, and with such

pestle mode of aetiou or eunduet. ° i baneful cfl'ect, 1)y law'.ers.
2}[otll't', llelng a el)nju_ll|l- o| IIIt,llOll--tllO- I entre.pendent to ever._ species of pain or

live (thoutrh the onl) "_',old ill ordi.arv tt_e tot ' plea-ure, i. a spe('le,_ of inotive ; eorrespon-
the purpo-e of exprea.ing the eltieic_lI eau..e E dtmt to exery _peeies ot mvtlxe, i. a moditi-
of the mode or hnc of conduct obst,rved b._ a , cation of uttere_t._
man on evely given oeea-ion) i- in ils ira- i A m,,twe, i.s an .Itere,_t considered as being
port too narrow for the purpo.-e : for, be the ' in a _tate ofaetiou--_ being, on the ocea.ion
result a,qton or inaction-- mo_ion (P, hether ' in que._lion, actually exerting its influence ell
of the ph.v.ie,d or psyeholoa'ieal faeuhw-, or , the tnmd of the indLidual in question.
rest,--and, in ease of offences for ex:nnph', i An interc.t, i._ a motive con-idered iu an
be the otfi_nee produeed an oflczu'e el flw ', oh-tract point of view; xiz a_ possessing the
posttire or the nefmttre e_t_t,--an appelhtlixe flwult) ot being called into aelton, hut _ith-
tor tilt. • de-ignaliou el _he ttth'wnt cause of the Ollt pre.-e,tims to x Jew alD particular occasion
effect thu_ produeed, i- alike ne_'c--ar). ; in x_hn'h it i_ eon.idered as employing itself in

To suppl? the (h'ficie_,c3, either such a ' the exerei_e of _u('h thcuh r. When the word
signilication mu-t tit. added to the ,-i_nifica- motire]s emplo) ed, the object desi_'nated b) it
lion of tile v, old m,,tzre, a- ill',()]_e- a sort of i-_ m general not eon:idered as pointing any
contradiction in term_--a motive produe.tg, tm'ther than to the particular 9end ulneh is
not motnm, hut the absence of it, x iz, rt-t ; , con-idcred as bein_ m _iew. lntere.-t--when
or some oiher apl,t'llatixe, snuple or comply- ', I ._ay such t,s m!/ interest, or, tt zs mu interest to
site, nltt,_t l,t' emiAo._ ed in_tead of it : .ntq)lc, ', d,, ,. anti.st,-- poiut._ no| truly to the at tainmeut
as detcrmt_,atH'e, -- compou,d, a. prt.t if,i,, of of that good, but to the general ell'eel of that
conduct, Sntlr(.e of conduct, ei_cIcll| ('all5e of . event [Ipou the sum of lay well-being.
conduct.

licit being the result of the nb-cncc of too- i are_ The word interest, and the _ord motive,or at lea.xt might anti oueht to be, exactly
tive_-- aeti.n, po_hi_ e action, being, x_hen co.extenslve ; the difference being no other than

what consists m the dlft_:rence bttgeen the sets
• .As to r/and arid ecd, neither have the oh ect.,_ of words re.peeti_ el) ueees.,ar.', to make them up

respecu_ely _ignltied by tho_c word¢ at,y _,due, ll_to a sentence. _l l'llat) has an interest in doing
nor the _ord.., thtmcehe_ an)' meaning, but by so and so, _hen, by the three of some motive_ he
reference to pain and joleasttre IS urged to do so amt so. The interests entre-

By the word !Inod_ where _t has an)" determi- slier, thug to the sell-regarding sons of motives
note lrleanlng_ 1_ meant, either a deterlnlnate hit are_ it is tru% tile sorts of interest moat commonly
of pleasure; or the absence of a detertninate hit in view _'here the word interest ia employed.

of l_ain ; or the chance, or the ef]ien'nt cause, of But to gixe the use of the word the extension
a ueterminate lot of pleasure, or of exemption winch is requisite for the purpose of conveying
from a determinate lot of pain ; or sonle cam- ust conceptions, and of which it is not unsu,_.
bination of advantage, i_l an_ of these dlfli_rent eel)tlble, st must be extended so a_ to take srt
|hopes. the thssoetal motiye_, and even the purely _,eclal

l_y the word et,il, in like manner, is meant, motives. L'mter_t de la t'engeanee (or vmdic-
either a determinate lot of pare ; or the absence rice interest, as it may b' rendered m English}
or loss of a determinate lot el pleasure; or the is an expression alrea;l_ famdiar euough in the
daanee or efficient cause of a determinate lot of French language : and why shouhl 1 not he per-
'pain, or of the absence or loss of a determinate, mitred and admitted to tulle an interest, though
laud not in every event unobtainable, lot of plea- it be not a self-regardit_g one, in the prosperity of
sure; or any cornhmation of dtsadvantage in any mankind, my country, my profession, my p_rty_
®f these different ahalkOS. _ or m) friend'? "

V.i. VI. R
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The word interest is used in an abstract I other modifie:t_ion of intere.qt than pecuamry
s:'n_c ; viz. for the purpose of de_igmating I interest : nor l_there, according to him, that
either some particular species of interc-t, [ particle of thi_ sort nt intere.t, so impalpably
but without designating what ; or e_er) ape- I _mall, to ttte torc_ _ of x_hwh, if exerted in

cles of interest without di_tm('tmn ; or all [ c\cilinrr him to menda,'Lt_, it lie_ within the .
taken to_zt'ther: this accept,lt_on i. wanting [ Ndwr,' of i,o--ibfl:t_ lhat lie -hould oppvse
to the _ord mottt'c. / aa cfl',,ctual re.i.t,mce."

The word smt_tcr i. apphed ,_- :m epithet ()f thi_ error in t]wor._, the practical coa-
inthfferently to the v, twd _ntere.t or 1o the sequt, uee , it will b(, ..con) l.- no less than
word mol*ce. Employed in the wa) it U-tl,lll) pcrpt.ru,d inju_-tlce, with thqt perpetual ill-
i% it h, adstot,rror; eonve)inzthe infimatioe _ eurit). ,rod that perpctu:dl) ren('wed af
that there are partwular ¢pc,'ieq el illtert,_t to rlicti(m, winch ure anlOllg the |i uit. el it.
which the property thus d.-.ivnated Iwlone. ; In 1he obj,,ct_ de-i_natcd t,y the weeds
_iz. either con.tantly or ineidt,atall), hot ill l*;ta,_tr*' lind i.aln, :',e _ee tv, o articles, of
hoth case_ to the ex,'lu_i(,n of o_ht, r_. The _hieh the ilhl,ortancv doe. not -ct'm much
lrath, however, is, th,tt thor,, exi-t.- not au_ expo-_ed to bc mldt, r_;ducd, or ti:c nature vc:y
sp,.,('ies of interest--any _ort of mofi_e, in h,ddc to he ml-under-lood.
which thi_ property may 1,ot o,'ca-nmallv Iw By refcren(.c l_,t,h',,.ure and p:fin, the word
fi)und. By a stllt_l_:r i+lterest or taotixt _, iv- l?t,Jttl-( ill all i:_ _('xcral act'tptdtio),s, arid the
meant an intere_-t or motive that act. it, a -w,'i,'-of ohjet't.-eoml_lt_ed tlndt, r that ffellll_
si_,i-ter dtre,"mn, i. e. that ekc_.tes (Jr h ad_ to iu :di tt._ st._ cl,tl n_c}dllD.'all(Hl_, rcc,.ive, now

evil --an interest or n,o lye, b 3 the force el at h:a.t ,and, so tar a._ ('on('crn_ the _u}Licct
which amanis promptedor cx,'ilcd_oen_a,.'e of ,ttd.;._. n(,,_ fi_r the first lime,) a clear

in -;ome e_ il line of condact : but there *. not aml (lcte_miadtt, -_,..'nifi:'alion. So many d;.-
any _peciesofintere_t--a_._ .pceie-ofmoti_e. tin'.-u]-]lablv _.ort¢. nf pl_'as_tr, s :and patt_s, .-o
to wluch it may not happen to act in rhi% a. really di.ri_gui.-hable sores of motives.
well us in the contrar), direction. ()n the ouc hand. veracit3, and, so far as

If this part ot the field of h.tgua,_.e were , d, i,,,nd, on att_,ntJon. _ crl! _ --on the ol_r
filled up upon any regular and ('_mplete plan, hal.l, a,c;_dacit)--being., the; result of dett'r-
o;,posite anti correspondent to ¢,mster a._ ap- nfinatc moti_ c': or enmbination,_ ot moti_ e_,
ldied to interest, we _hould have d_'ztcr a. --_hat rvm,',in_..o fdr as the wdl is ('o_-

applied to the _ame _ultjeet : fora._much a¢ ecrm,d iJ_ tim prodo('tlou of tho.c opposite
interest is no les¢ apt to lead to good tlam to , rc_ul_, i_ to ob_er_e, on th(' olw hand, in
e ,il. At every man ha_ a n_ht s_de a_ w_,ll I _ Iml ca.-,,% :_],,1 in _ ha_ m,mrwr, the ettleit,_?,
a. alert ¢ide, s_), m herahtry, every s(.atcheon I e,msc¢ m q'tt'-Iillll OIiCr:tte iw t},(' twnchcial
ha._ a dezter side a_ well a. ;_simpler -idc lull ' aml de-irai,lc di_ c,.rion itt(lit'a_cd b', tt)c word._

the lan_'aa,.ze of p,y,'hoh)z_, th,m,_dt a _cie:_,'c [ vcra(,]tv ar*d _*'ri',_ - that i.-, i_ tit\ o_r oft.r-
rather more u_0lul than lwraldQ, l- not c lua IIv ' rect m._'- m:d _'oml,]ct t,l.c--, eli *l , t)t ht,r hand,
well pro_ided. " I in _ h;tt ca-,'.. ;rod it_ x_1.dr re;urn.q, lhc ,,,me

Of the three cta..e_, to one or oth,,r oil cffici(,nt *',td.e. 'for m both in_l,meva they
_,hich all l)h,acure_ anti llama, con,.e,lUvntl ) I will be found tob(, a_ bo_toln tl,e a_m_-)
all motive% ma) I)e referred, viz. the ,,,If-,,,- opcr;v:, ul rlw pt'r_fic_ou_ a:_d un(h,-ir;flAe di-
_jardmg, the socml, and the di._oem/or "a,_t_- rccti._ iddwated lu llw _ord mendacity.

soeml, --- the word intere,t i- more t?equeally ('ol!.i Ici,,d in the chara,';_ rot an t lilt'tent
applied to d(-_ignate thoce of the self-reuald- eau_t, of ver;wi,,_ and verity in t,.-',ir_:_mv, a
ing class, than those of either of the t_o motive of a_ dv_('lil,tion ma) be lt, rmt_d a

other*; and among thoue of the self-rez;_rd- _er:.'i_._. or svrit3-pr(,InotiDg, or mendacity-
ing elas¢, most frequently of u]l lo that wllivh re_rr._nmg, motive.
stret,'hcs over so much larger a portion of ('oa.id,qvd ia the character of an e|_('icllt
the field of action than any other of them, c,uN. nf memlacit._ or b_a-. and thence of

viz. the love of mon_), fal-ohood, a motive of an_ dt'_'ription may
Accordingly, thi._ i_ the nnlv _pecJes nf in- be termed a mr.rtdae,t?-I,rolt,l,ting , exerting,

terest which the man of law, at lea_t the or incitiw.., moti_c.
I'_n_lish, recognises under that harem. Good, On the_e detinition_ may be grounded a
he knows of none but money : _vJl, hi, knows sort of al,hori_m or axiom, which, in the eha-

of none but the want of money: i Itere-t, he racier el a help to conception and to memory,
k_mws of none but peeumarv iulerest : _n- ma? bc not altogether without ira use. On

retest, moth*e, passion, he knows of none hut every o_'ca_ion, the prol_ddlitv of veracity,
the love of money, mid thence, so far a_ (lepcnd_'upon u.dl, of

Accordingly,-- be it as it map, in regard to correetnes_ and completeness in t_estimony,

other trangressions--to offences, to erime_, is as lhe sum of the three of lhe mendacity.
committed by other means, by the aid of restraining, to the sum of the mendacity-e.-
other instruments, -- mendacit!/ i_ a trans- citing motives.
gresaion to which, according to his conception
of the matter, no man can be eng_tged b_ any * See Book IX. Exclusiom
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t As in the whole catalogue of motives there

§ 9. Any motit,e mayoperate as acause eiH_er i i_ none which i._ not eapahle of producing
qf veracity or of mendacity mendacit), so in the _ hole catalogue there

Of the causes of mendacity and vera_'it._, l_ none, the three of _ hich it not liable oven-
the li_t i_ the same a_ that of the can-,'- ot .-ion,all 3 _n act ul,on tile mind hi a direction
human action : no action "_o good or .-o had, tt'mliug to insttre ltn adherence to the line of

that It _a_ not h,t_e had an) .-oct of motiw, truth.
for Its cau,_e. Thi- i- x_l, _1 t,a- bccn aheady On the ._unc individual occasion, a motive
stated, and, it I im.-t,:ke not. put bv_ond otthesumekmdoperatingondifferentpcl--ons

doubt, h) a general -ur_ v) of the _hole stock at the ,_alne tlilie_ ma_ prompt one of them
of uloti_ c_ elst'x_ here.* to -peak true, the olher to speak false.

._o ,t('_l()l], good o: bad, w:thour a motive: Take the moti_c ofself-prcser_ation--self-
a}'l at'lhl)l wlthoilt It IIJoti', e, le ;ill e|i%t't with- preeervatlon froln lee,_l imni_hmcnt. In rhe
O _t It ellLl_f'. Yet lll,'i¢l at;ill(1 t,\cluded b_ q'harat'ter el delend:ults on a eriniinal charge,
whole slm,tl.- and ¢Ia.-.-<,s from the t:,wah._ _;t" two p_'r-ons are under examination. One of
being lltalh' Io ,_prlo ill tilt' character oi _ll- l]lem i- inner,,lit . his interest is manife._tly

ne_.e-, tot m}o'her r,.a-oa th,m tilt li -t,mdh. i to _t,eak true ; e_er) true fact he brings to
expo-cd to tht. action of lliis or that .--pectes vicl_, that L- perlinvnt to the object of in-
ol lnoti_e l tithe), operate.., in his favour ill the character

.No action, good or had, or ew.n of the of ,'lrcum-tamial e_idence. The other is
vines of tho-e termed indllrercm , a class , gu:hy " the true facts, it broug.ht to view,
wluch, .-tllctl)' -peaking, h_t- uo exlstelwet) _ouhl olwrate t._ards his conviction, ill tt.e
--no action Vithlt_oever wit}tout a nlotlvc. ' thirst'tel of articles of erilninatlve eireuID.-

To action- of atomical and almost insi.-lble -tamial e_ idenee : accordingly, under this ap-

ilnportam'e, cotrespoud motives of atomical prc]tcn.-ion, he either suppresses lhe mention
and equ dly invisible force, of thenl, or deP.ie._ then' existence, suhstitu-

To judge _ hether a motive he capable of ] ring. or not suhstitutiilg, in the room of_hem,
giving birth to nwud,wious te.tilnon._ extn- lklee taet_, ot his o_n mventiol_, _allted to
bxtcd ill a court ofju.tice, it _dl he nece_..-ar_ tilt' llUrl,o_e.
to obeer_ e _ hal tort of re.-uh it must lie tha't tin the same individual occasion, the _elf-

is exl,eeted to t.n-ue froln the (.videllco ill _'ltll|t' nlotive, operating on the same persoll
que.-tion ; that i.-.. flout tile deci.-.iolt _diivh at tile _:l[nt, time, ms? prompt him, in relation
will naturalt? _,nd properl 3 bt' Laouadtd on t- (Hie f, lt't to -peak true, in relauon to an-
that e_idence, taking It tb_ true. Appl 3 m_. ,_rhor to speak ialse.
this te_t to the several so, Is of moti_'-, xxc The glult._ ,h.fi'ndant i¢ under examina_.ion
shall lind that there is not cue of thcm that :is t,,.,h_re. Variou., qu_'.-tion_ are 1)ut to him,

is not capable of gi',ing hirth to nlcn(l:a.mlt,, tel_tliilg to drav, flora him tim admission or
testimou 3 ; that there :_ l_ot tim, lh,,t _t,uht the deHial (say thc athm-sion) ot so mlmv
not, in cert.mi ca_es, bc n.,ce-..alil_ p, od_w- vm'ious t.tcts. "rhest, t:aets are all true; a[1
live of that efft.O, suppo-:l_g" the h_lCe ol il of th,_m in their t('litlt'lll'v operating against
lo bt' unchecked hv that of any other tnoti_e l_im in the character of cireuul_.tantial e_i-
or nlt)tl'_es. Aa liiere i. no ._.ort of pl('it_|llc (leliee. "lVithili tile colnllass of t,,_cnty-four
or pain to _l]m'h tt m,t_ lint happen It, ;l lu;ul ' hour,-, suppo-e }iv _a_ at tbur different plaees
to bc sul0ct'ted in COll.-equt'ut'e oI the de- .-pccilie(l. Self-preservation is hisobjet't--an
c.ision of a court of ju.-tb'e, --- it ttdlows ot el,jeer hc is willing in purchase, and at any
eour.-e, that there i¢ lie _.rt of nmtive by prb'e. In regard to three of the tout f;,cts,
which hc ma) not be urged to do _dmtever memh.qt_, he see_ cleally, pre.cnts not the
is ill his po_er, to,yard. }',to_'ur;ng tilt; de- smalh._t chance of being of use: these facts,
vision by _dfich the ple,_.ur,' in que-tion may ]u, umh.r.tand.-, _ill be proved against him
be secured In him. or the pain a',erted. And by other evidence ; and mendacity being thus
unless the three of an) _ueh nmti_e be eoun- detected, _ould operate against him in the
teractedby astronger moti_e, it willofcoursc character of a criminalise circumstance: the
lead him to commit me.dacity ill that view, fourth, he hopes, may not be thus capable of
if mendaeity be the mo_t prob:d)le means other proof. What in this ease _ill he do?
which occurs to him of effecting his ohject, lie _ill admit tile three fir.-t taets, and in

respect to those facts, speak true: be will

• " Introduction to the Principle.," _f31(n'ul._ deny tile fourth, and in respect to that, _peak
and Leei._latwn.'" in Vol. I. of the prt_tnt col- false.
leetion i Chap. X. _'ffotit'e,*. Mendemltv or veracity will in each instmwe

"1-_,Vt'ate_er t_et afford, any the minut_t par- be the result, according as, in t}mt particular
tide of satl_faetmn, of" pleasure, or remove_ or instance, the force of the mendacity-prompt-
._events any th" least part_ele of pain, is. in _o

, good. _n this case are the great majority of ing, or .-gay seducing motives, or that of the
human acts, even m the ir_,_tanee of" the mo._t veracity-in_uring, or sa_ tutelary motives, is
atrocioas malefactor that ever live.l, the strongest.
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There is no species of motive hut what i_ incompatible, hlcapahlc of exi.ting both of
capable of exi¢ling m, and acting with, any them ill the same instance ; in each instauce,
degree of force, fl'om the lowest to tile high- _hich is it lhat -h,ll have place ?
est or--at lea.st, a de.wee in practical effect All depend-upon lhe ocea-ion . of'the t'_o
eqn;d to the highest, oppo._ltc st.is of' [ori'e _- (ill ont. ot.casion xt<e

There is no species of moti_ e, of the cffec- _hal| _et' tl,e one ,¢t prevail-- eli alto(hcf oc-
tire foree of which, ill any givcll ill-lance, Cas;i)lt t tile oilier.
an)" toh, raifly well-grounded ettimate can fie (lilt, lenl]ilii£ d;-tincilim, ho_ cxor. may. be

forlnet], wilhtuit a-tlrl'e', iila(|e of the-e',el'al relnalked :if the (nit-el. t){ the tutehirv
inftileu(-iilg circum-tance- in the klttlatiou Ill t{ace., the eltieient cau-es of t.orrei'tlle,_, liFid

the witne--, ell _hich tilt, eft'celiac lorvc el , i,'iiill})|t'lt'ile--> tilt' opt,ration (as _ill be seen)
tile motive depcud-" ',lhil,ll _iil'_,t,_ i'altlitlt of I. oou-iltnt OpClatilll£lili alloceasJon¢: _hih>
colnplelel) lll,ide _itll(litt a rir_i i'.cc cx<t- tit (hi, -odlti'tlxe for('c._--- tile efl]Cit'ni cau._es
ininlt'tlon taken of the _ilne-_hun_elf. ha_in_ of incolrei,lne-¢ and inconlpleteliess--the
for it( object tile briaging of tllo.-e eireuln- [ opt,ration i- but ca-uaf, brouffhT about by
stanees to lush(. ] parii,.lll,tr lllcIt]"n*,- alld -illl:ltiOll-."

Thereis lit) one species of uloli',c, ot the ; Th( >gt.llerlil i,rexa|ence nf corrertnes, alld

effective force of _hit'b auy i'erlain i,redie- ] oomph telle._- OVt'r till' opl,oclte qualities in
lion olin lie arable, evPil lifter a ,_Ul",et, taken, I Ii-lllilOll_. i-a Ilialter of t,ict Otll of tim reacil
anti taken ill tile tle,,,t nitnlilcr, Ot" till ] several ' of di.pute, and a -tale of lhln_- thv e\i<tence
izifluencillg cireullistance-> at)eve mentioliel|, i of lllii('}t .3lay 'ic' reglirife(1 a_ ilidi-pcn-ali])

Although there tie s(Hne speoies ofnioti_ c-, llet't,--iir% tit thi., ex.i-tCllCe of ll'ialiklnl| : it 1.
of which tile force is llpOll it llleihlllll ('till-I- to t!le f:i'li rlil pr(,dollltllallce of lilt' tutelary
derably greater than that of other- ; )el, It. hn'ct*¢oxl.r the ._vducli_v, Ill,it tlii. prevalence
they are cilpable el acting, each of lht'ill, a('- , Ot truth over t;d-ehood i- it, be' il-i,i-i!lt.t]
cording to clrcumstalicc% _itli ally dctzree of . tic it ill tilt" co, re,'t dh'cctflm, or in ihe"_i-
force, from the |iighe;t to the lo\ve_t, it i_ m,t*r alld .,¢ducttrc illreetioll, thai it act_

impossible to foru_ all) tolerably _ell-ground- _ it i_ ,rill b) Hael, .%t,opcratil_V ill _Ollit. __hape
ed prediction _ith re.peet to tilt" cilill[iar,ttive , or othcr ill lilt' t,ilalactt,r of a nmtll'c, that t'.-o
probability ot inendacil) or verat'it._, t'rolri the , far ti_ depend< upon the -tat(, of lhe will ) tl,e
mere obs@'f,,a.*lOli thai, oft till" ov,;t-iOll in ._talc of the te_tllllOll% 111 rc.-l,e,.t of ('(irrl)ct

question, tilt' _itnes.- i- -ulij,,vt/.ll to the av- , nc-_ and ('olnplt,tene-- i_ produced. ]hit _hc-
lion of this or thai tpeoic. (if nloti_ e. , (her it be the acl (,f L'i_ in_ tc¢llltl011y, or all)'

Tilese two axiolli_ eanllot fie too often re- oilier -tlrt tit ac',. Lhai eon.-litulc_ tilt' oc('a
peated. , sion till %thieh tile% are t'tni-ldercd at opela-

No ._pt-'ies of moti_e hul i4 capable of tin-,,--- thc.-e force., coli-:tlercd in rt'¢iiect [:f
operating in the char;tetel ot a inentl,icit)- , the tllrecilOlt t "l II. tile ttrai,.zht dire(,tion) nlo-t
exciting ('all_e. I f}ellut'Itll_ lind hablltiltll._ li-¢Ullli>tf ill. thcnl,

With but slight exception, and l_iih liOllO iiavt, lit dllOihcr phici,_ beell cinl_idercd ;l_
that is worth noticing for this purptt-e, no ac'<h,l." in ",ari()ll- grfllltle'; ; tit elli'h (if whit'll
species ot moti_,e hut l- oaf)able of o|)elatlllg ffrllupe, tilt, llilllW (.if tt :_oli¢'/tf,D. ill eonlorillil i'
witii ailv degree (if force , 1o a li-,tct, a'head,, t'_lilnd t_tahli-hed, ha.-

In the non-ob.-er_ ation of these funihiinen- f been aitlt(q_elt : tht: piincil>h" of conll,inlillon
tally inlportant trul'i_, lil'. the nlain root of hl;.il:, iii each ill.-lalicC, the _ollrce fronl

the cxc]u__ionar,, <(stein alread._ tpokeli o|'_ _,_,helit't, the p:lint alllt p]ea-urc-, at'till7 thn_
that s) StCll] of nli_rllle, the t,xp(i.lire of which in tilt, i'flaracler of ilii crest.- alld niotil'e% are
in detail isone (d the prinei]ml object_ of thi_ _el'li or -ui_po_ed to flow.
work. Acc(irdinv to this principle of di_i.qon,

there arc t;nir di-rin_ui-hah|e _am'tions : the

§ 3. Qf the.four._anetions, con._idered a_ cou_e._ _ dq/,,,',d, the I_.oal or pohtlcal, the m,,ral or
of trustworthiness or untrustwurthlness in populal, altd (he rt lqliou._ ; which three l_st
testimony, may. in eon-ideration of the _t,at of the pains

By intere_t_ and motive% so far as depends and plea_ure_ inlnlcdiately bclonging to them,
upon the state of the will, are (as hath been be colnpri-ed together under the collective
seen) produccd, in ,_o far as it happens to appellation ofl,*ychological.
them to be produced, correctness and corn- To lhe physical ._anction may be refi.rred
pleteness in te._limony. By those _me psy- all pains and pleaaures which are capable of

chologicat powers, _,o far as depends upon the _ By a tutelary mouve, is meant any motive
will, are, on the other hand, produced, in so which on the occasion in question prom!m_ the

as it happens to them to be produced, the person in questton to do right. _By a ,eduetive
directly opposite qualifie% incorrectness and moti_e_ an)' motive which prnmpts him to do
inCompleteness, wrong. -- See Introduction to the Prlnciple_ qf

But, in each pair, the opposite, qualities Morals and Legidation, .Chap. X. Motivel,Vol. I. p. 46.
ire in such sort opooaite, as to be Inuttially + ##,id. Chap. IIL p. 14.
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being produced, and hahitually are produced. _ ]n;_y be refi.rred all .ueh pain._ and plea.urt,s
by the operati.n of ,'au-,,- purcl) na:ural ; a- are c,tpabh, of Iremg expected at the bands
withoul the inter_t,ntiont/any el the po_,'_-, of the eommunit) .t lalge---that i._, of such
from x_lu(.h the pain. and plea-u, e- beh,,/m_ i indi_ idu.d memhcr, t,f _t, within the sphere
to al:y t,f t|,o_.t , other sanetl(,n., derlx % el are ' of x_L'o_.e aeti(m tt may happen to the condi-
supputed to deri_ e, _heir t'\_.-tem'e." : lieu of lhe in(hvidual in quettion, in his sup-

"J'O lilt' level, or .ay _h(" l,.!,t.'.l? _al,ction i po-ed character of u ttncs_, to be comprised:
ma._ be referred ,Ill -t,'h pltul-or p]ea, ule-a- i .-.n('h in(h_iduaL-acting, on the o,.t'asions in
are eapabh. (,f bcm,_ e\peeled at the haml t,l" qucsliou, ill l,ur-uanee of whatsoex er liberty
I,t_ and ;.._velmncut :pam¢ whn'h, c\peeled : oF indiffertqlee IS left to them I,_ tile law ;
from lhat quarl,'r, and etm-ldel,,d ,_; cxl,r¢.--L aml at.t.ordingl._, at pleu-urt., rcz.h.ring, or for-
de_,iZlled '_1) uifltlellPe :if'troll, t.--t/lne the ii;1111_. : be;llink, tl} relider, to hinl, Itll_ -uch services
of Imm.hmel_t . ph.:_-urt'- _hi('h. (xpe,'te(l at tht'y are left at hberl} to ren(lcr or to
from thai quarter, al_d con-idered a_ de,q'..q_ed _ithht)hi at plea.utre ; and pr.dueing on his
l_, inl_.tlellce aetlou, a:.sulne the name ot _,- pa;l, lie t"()lbtarHig, to produce, _m_ such un-
_ a, d ea.-.nu,._¢e._ as, in hi._ in.-ianee, they are in like

As there i_ ,_earet. a pain or plea-ure, _he- manner leh at hbt'rty to produee at pleasure.
thee of the phy,.wal ela,s or the p-) el.dogie,d, Fron_ tile t-alalogue o| the pains referable
_hieh mu) not mmw(lh_tely or _enlotel) be to tin- ,.anetion, are (,hvl(lu.,,l) excluded all

'produced by the )mud of politwal p._t*r, and thote .-.e*crer pain-, _hil'h, tor their infliction,
thu,. a,_sunn, lhe .-dmpc ot puui-hmcnt or re- require tile unet,ntroulable and irresistible.
ward; heu(.e _tma._ be umlcr-!ootl, thal the hand of la_. But. _ith thi.-, exception, the
('ircum-_tance 1,_ _hi,'h the paul., aud pleu- pain- as well a_. pleasure,: referable to this
sure_, capabh" (,t_ enmnarin_ from tiu, h,,.'al or san('tlon, and enlanat!llg front this source,
pohiicat _allction, art' di.-tin,..uti-hl,d troll, ti_o...e ll:,lv t_(' _ald ileal'I) to t.omeide with the Ix'tins
of the pb 3.-It'll, i_, m,t ¢o much the nature a:,l plea-ures referable to the artifical source
,if the ._en._.ltion.- tl_.elutel_ (,.. ,l. tile qn_trt(r )ll-t mentioned. When neqattre action is
when(.e the_ ar,, looked for---.lhe .seur(t _l'ol,l 1;tklql rote the account a_ _ell as pos_tit'e--
_.',hieh the) ate expeet_.d to Itl(,_. or,/ult,'c action, to which much gleatt.r libc_y

To tht' moral, or .-:_._the popul¢_r_ -anction, i., und in the nature of the case mu_t t_', left;

• Under th_ hcad must also be _r,eluded (,d- b_. law than to posltwe,--it _ill be seen, that
though, the set." o/' theol be ,g ill the amid, the of the paros to x_laieh a mail can be _ubjeeted
s.'mct_oo belonging to them _h,,uld in that respect b.', law, there i_ 1to1 one to which, in.a way
be referred to the p_ychnlotwal ela,,s) all such m,,rc or le-s immediale, i_ may not happen to
pains anti pleasures a_ consist m, or l_re attached a man to tw sulgeeted by the free agency left
to, the ea't,ectatum ,if paros or pleasures purely to indixiduals; viz. in this sente, that, by
phy,,lcal. _b'or, strictly speaking it is noise much
t)v the phv,awal sell',atlon, as iv the prospect of inelnl_ of ._ome service or other _xhich it _as
it_ that th_ effect in question, pr_iuced ou human left tree to t hem to render or not. he might by
conduct, _spro:tueed. this or that individual ha_e been |,reserved

"t" Leoal or pohtwal.] Though in geuer'd the from it.
o_,,jcck_'dcsl_..,_laled by these ep;thets _ ill be found To the religious _nction are to be referred
to coincide, the hand of law being the hatld most- all ._ut.h pains and pleasures as are capa_e of
ly eml)loyed hv pohucal go_ernmcnt in die d_s- being expected at the hand'_ of an invisible
trihutioo of go_odand e_ tl tin t_'le score of tea ard
anti pumshment, more e_peclally on the _core of Ruler of th(' nniver.-.e,

In so far as the paros and pleasures expect°Bl_lshnlent_ -- they are not, howo_ er. ail_Ollltetv

entlcal ; the pohu'cal _nctlon comprlsil_g In its ed from this supernatnral snnrcc are ret,"arded
extent thc whole ma.*s of good anti e_il capable as e_ entuallv liable to In" experienced in the
of being distributed and applied hy the hated of pre_ent liti.," they comprehend and coincide
government. (;cod and evil, especiall) good. are x_ith the agvret,'ate multitude of the pains and
capable of being d_strihuted, anti m practice are
di.',tnbuted, hy the hand of government, anti pleasurts bvlnnging to the other sanctions."
that not only on other score% but e_en on the in _.o tar a- they are regarded as liable to be
scores of reward and pumshment, especially re- e_perient.ed in a life to come, they are latch-
ward -- by other hands than that of law; at (cast, cei_ able and indescribable as the l_ing from
by other,(than that of the judge: and this not who.w hand the', are expected to emanate.
only, as they are but too apt to be, improperly, ] _ _ ._...2. ....
but" to a considerable extent even consistently wh_chtherut_nfaction recelved in the character ,"
with smet propriety --_pecially on the score of I of rules of morality, rules for the government t:f
reward. [ moral conduct (a't;straction made of the force of

Pop_dar or moral.] Popular, in respect of I law, and the other motives referable to the l_-
the per,,ons at ,_.hose hand,_ the pains and plea- ] litical sanction,') dep-nd upon t _ is sanction lor
sure,s, the good and evil in que'_tion, are expect- I their observance. Abstraction mede of the force
able| viz. the members of the commumty at [ of the political sanction, anti of that of the reli-
large_ acting in their individual and private ca- ] gious, it is by the popular _nction. as above
paeity, and not any of them, as in the case of the I described, in conjunction with the physical, that
political sanction, in the charactzr of public _ haman conduct in all its mo(hfi_'fion_ ht (kter-
lunctienaries: moral, in respect of the degree m _ mincd.
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pressive of a matter of i¢,wt, which may ba
§ 4. Operation of the physical sanrtion, .for stated as the primary arid fumtamental cause

and apain_t correctness andcomIdett'ness ta of veraeit) in man. The work of the me-
testtmtmff, inol'y is in ge.cral easier than that of the
In the ease of the polities|, popular, and re- i_lvt,ntl(m, lhit to ('o_l-alt the memory alone

l;glotl._,_._wtions,__amongthepain>anllplea, ill the st,ltement t.;wen, i. _era('it._ : nwnd_r-
aure_ rc_l_t,ctive]y helot,gills to them, there tit 3 i_ the qu,dlt 3 di.pla}ed, so far a_ the
[. not olw, the expeetatiml of which i_ not invention i,, clnpl.yed.
capable of operating in the vhararter of an ".riw Io',e O[ t.,d-e--- in other word-, the
effiei_.t eau-e of, orat lca._t a...ecurit) t,)r, de-ireofaroidingthcp;tlnofnwl*talexertion
carrel'tuck,, and eomtdetcnc-.- i_Lte.timony ; -- is thcrt,forr r* motive, the action of which
since, i_l all the_e ,_cvcral in._an('e-, the pro- tend.-., olJ cxery o('ea-ioII, with more or less
durti,,,l of the pain or pleasure in que-tioi:, fi_rce add i'll'cot. {{') ('_,tliiHe the di.-course eta
ill rh,, !,o<om .t _he >uiq,o.-cd witness, i- the man txithm the p;Jk' at truth.
re.qdt (,fa,cJ/dill'event from, and cxtraneoa_ But the p.li. _thich bl this r'a_-e act_ on
to, hi- own -the will of ellille t.,th,r heina'or th,, -ide or'xcraeit_.. --xxhirh actsa-a.ort of
bcing¢; mid in earh case, amon_" tile -overal p_mi.hlt.'llt atra('hlng upml the first tendency
liain_ zmd ph,a,.ures, the prilduction of x_hi('h and lear)ins tea ard- the patil of n_cndaeity--
is in tbe power of the hcillg in questlolJ, it _*hl('h art_, tl,elcfi)re, a. It stir( of re,_tricfive
depends upon hi,_ will to apply, ill the e,t._e tort'e, ('onfmlr_" the d -,',)tif._:,w_thin t_']t,path
i)r question, whirh<ocver of theft' fi)r('.s ];c t)f )r,it!,,-- ,- a [)tlni.hmcld ,xhich arise_ im-
plt,asc_, nledi,itcJ_ and -f)ol,*,tnc,,u¢ly ()tat of the of._

In tile ease of the pains m_d ph'a_t.e- of ; fi'nre ; _}_i,'h art-t- .f it.elf, without need
the physical sanction, in so thr as Itppl._tntz to I of the inlet po-iti.n of tl.' will of an 3 other
the purpo,:e here in queetion, -no stlrb ext re- I hem,,4, dis l.,., or human, to appl_ it, a._in the
_oous will, nor indeed an._ uill lit all. taking i ra-c of the other three _,anctiolt.-. The sane-
any part in their prodacti(m,--th, only pain i tlon to xsbi_It rift- palm tbi,, motive, belongs,
or pleasare that has place is one that _zrows i.. tberrfore tlmt whieh has been termed the
of it_elt out of the nature of the ca.-e. Thi% , phy-ical. It i.-.the ¢ame sanction by which a
it will be secu, is a pain onl? : and thi._ pain, man .;tan& I',rt_hibitcd from strikin,.., his hand
the pain of labour (mental labour) or ex,'r- a_.':,_ht.tthe ed'..'eof n knife, or hohling it in
tion: and tile maitre eorre_pondi..r to tl.. tht, l]dllle of tilt.' t'aitdIc.

l:ain, is the b,ve of ease. Surh x_,ttld b,, the case. wen if the chance
To relate incidents a._they haw, reali) I,al,- ill i_.l_,our Ot corrective.is re-ted oil _o other

pened," is the work of the morner) : to relate ba-i. tha_l the lll,]tlence of the phy._ie:,l cane-
them otherwi_,e than as the)' have really hap- titre, a- a!,o_c described, taken by itsclt: But
pened, is tire work of the inver_ti(m, l_ut, x_he]t tile influence of' tile metal sanetlon is
generally _peaking, conq)ariIl_ the work of brou_h_ ii_)orl the (._trpct, tilt' disproportion
the Inemorv with that of the i/lvention, 1lie l'el'cit't's all ulterior irll'r(':lSe.

latter will f_cfimnd I)v tnuoh the hatdcr work. Th,, art of reporllllff a,, true that _hieh i_
The ideas presented by the rnemor_ prt-rilt not true,-- slv'h a tr,utegre_--ion of thc Line
themselves in tile first iHstanee, and a_it w(,re of' trutil, even _hen not attended with a
of their own accord: the idea._ l)re.entcd by con,ei(m_-ncs,, of the departure, i_ a n_odv of
the invention, by the in._ination, do not conduct azain.,.t _hieh tbc mor,d _anct-ori
present themseves without labour aml exer- point._ _{s een-tlre x_ith a certain dee'rec of
lion. In the first instane,, come the true force: mueb more. xdien the departure is
facts presented by the memory,, which facts rceardcd a., attemled with that viciou', con-
mu_t be pat aside : they are con.really |ire- seiou,qw,.,_. The laboltr of invention° con',e-
sentlng themselves, and as constantly must quentl3, i_ increased: .into the _tor',' must
the door be shut a_dn_t them. The thine be framed, not only :_) a_ to answer a present
f,'wts, tbr v.'hieh the imagination iq dra_wl lmrpo,,c, hy dereivint_ the pcrsoll t0 xxt:om it
upon, are not to be got at without effort: is addres,_ed, but, if pos,dbh,, so a,_ not to
not only so, hut if, in the search made after draw dowu upon the in_entor the pain of
them, any at all present themselves, different public disesteem, hy heing suhsequendy dis-
ones will present, themselves for the same covered to Ire fMse.
place : to the labour of investigation is thus The axiom above brought to view is not
added the labour of_lcction, a mere barren spcculation, but of very high

Hence an axiom of mental pathology, ap- importance with leferenee to practice. Ap-
plieahle to the present ease- an axiom ex- plied to English law. it will serve to justify

the admission of a ela._sof evidence which of
• I mean, as to the narrator they have really late years Ila_ been admitted, but which inappeared to happen. _T'ith this explanatien, the

expretsion, as they have _all_ happened, may former times had been excluded : I mean the
be ased_ in_tead of the nmrc correct expre*slor_, te.;timony of'non-adtdts of a tender age. Is
to save words, the child sit.clearly instraeted ilr regard to
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the nature ar, d col._equenees of an oath ? I every inst,-mce omnipotent--the power that

Upon the ground of this question ha_ tile ] _orketh all in all."decision, with rc_'arll to the adlnis-ion or But,-- that, in ever) instance, to the in-
rejt, ctio_l of the chihl's testimony, hcen eu_- i suring of verity in clmtradietion to falsity.
tom.ill placed, hi another place, I ._hall '. the lorce of tl[is commanding principle up-
haw. occasion to sho_ the fidhwloll_ne*_ of' phc_ itself i--to thi¢ propo_itiolh betbre it
such _rotmd. in return to the sndden]._ put : c,tn |_' brouchl to an exa_'t coincidence with
aml unforeseeable quv-tioll that _ill I,e re- the line ot truth, _olne limitation, and that
Sllectivcly groundcd upon each pre,'cdnlg I'ot an ineon-iderable one, will require to be
ans,_cr.---i, it, under the..e clreum.tance.% apphed.
mn.t likely that the lnctnnl'), or tile inVCll- I To prevent tile testimony from being false
lion, shall" on each occasiou be the fnnll to , ,_, t, t., _ill indeed require less exertion than
_ hich, tor flu. matter of each rcspecti_ e an- ' t he oppo,ite coupe : but to render it, and hi
swcr, he will ha_e recourse ? Of the t_o, ' v_cr._ cirvumstance, a correct and complete
thl_ _ould sccm to be the more rea-ona!,lc picture of the bwt. will at tile same time fre-

que-tion. I qUClll]y rcquire more exertion than, without
In the malter of l.wt of which the above _ _olne (legrc( l)t'unea..incss, could be bestowed.

axloul is the cxp,'c_,iou, w(' already fiJt(l a In lwoportion as the balance inclines to this
eau.e advqu_He |o av('Otlllt for till' |)rCdOllliIl- ' "lille.--here then, supposing" the result to de-
ante ofvera,'ityo_erm*md,,']t?--:t e.,u-v, of . pond on the physical sanction alone, here
the due eon._idcratinn of whwh. the ltatura| .. would be a mixture ot truth and falsehood, t
telldelwV will be to confirm or ilwrea<e our '. The result i% that, under the physics..

(X)llfi,h.lice in huma)_ testin,on_, i:,,lepen(h'Ifl- [ _mction (supposing its three the only force
1_ of _hatevcr _e('uritv for _ct'm'lt_ ma_ be ,, ill av|ion,) sO far as del)ends upon will, false-
alrord,.d hy the iuflue',lce ot the three other ) hood zn tolo would never have place; false-
b;tllt't iOll,',. I

Children -- (_a_ s a proverb o_e -omctime_ [ " The extreme minuteness of the qnantity of
bear.) children a_'_d t'nol, tell truth. There ] |abonr, tile de._irc of avmding which compos¢_
i- sonltthing offelt-ivc l), the proverb : there [ in flus case, the motive or determinative force,

ought not to be considered as constituting an_
i_ a core of |tumoral tnrn in it --a -ort ot m- ] objection against a thcorv which consists in no*
tinlatio_h as mi,ehievou- as it l< f,d.-e, of a i thing more than tile s_mi_]e enunciation of a few
natural connexion bet wcen vcracit._ and fol}), indisputable tapes. It is by lbrc_ thus impalpa-
On the first nlClnlOU of it, one coucei_c, it Mynmmte. thatthewholesyste.mofpsycbelogiaal

to have had f.r it- a tthor :l -pceic- ot kuavc. I cnnduct _s regnl:aed and determined. In a ma-
who, a_ such, is a -peele, ot fi)ol ; for, tt_ough ' tcrial balance, con.IrruPted a._ some have been
all folly is not knavery, yet tllere i* no kna- i known to bc (nnstructed, one five-hundredth partof a gram has been known to be sufficient to de-
• erv that is not fi_ll.t.. Whell tile co'.ering . termine tl,e de,cent on tether side: and were it
of inlmtnalit.', aml tblly is stripped off trnm not for.friction and the vi., inertia', a five-nlil-
it, its |bund.ltlon. howc_er, allpcar_ to bo hml ] honth part would be equally e_icaeiou_

+ Operating by It._elt, the eft|Plenty of the
in nature.. It had b_.cn observed as a iI.;_tttq ,, ph)_ical .sanction is not altogether so sure inof f._t't, that "_eraclt', ill man V,_L_mort' elo-
quent than mendacity-- truth than tal.-_-hood ; ' regard to the pr(Muctlon of completeness in tes-
that this frequent) _a_ partiPularly fflcat " runny, as in regard to the produrtiou of oar-. i rcclllcsS,Pr(Rl,,Ictlon0_" co|t)],letene,_sreqnires
amoug _uch elan-e- of persons a-. hy t he ecru- i attention : _z. attention directed to that purpo_ :
plcxion of their undcr-tmlllin_% _,'rc lc..,s i to attent,on, as well a.s to invent:on, when rm..,ed
sensildc to the at:ion of a di,,tant interc-t : to a certain pitch, exertion, labour of mind, is

necessary-- labour over and above what IS ne-
---uch as that sort of intere-t ('onllnnlll) i cessarv to the giving expression to imprrfect
must be, by which, on occa-ious of impor- i fmvm_nts" Here, then, is a farce which, to betarwe, _tlt.h aS tho.-e which enme before a.... ! overcolne_ rvquirea an exciting force over and
court ot ju._tlee, a man Pall be lllflllence(] tO [ above what is sufficient to produce correctne_m.
step aside |foul the path of trnth, lie the _ This exeidng force caonot be any other than
first ilnpulse-- | v the i npul,e of lhe" uni- I t lat of some special interest. If,then, no such
ver_al principle above delineated--by a sort I interest ts acting upon the mind, completene_,

unless b aocld_t, all| not bare place the teaof instinctive imoul-e the line ia _..hich a [ _" - "' . : ,;
." ,. . - ', . • • ,, , ,. i t mony, now correct soever, as tar a_ it goes, -winIlia IS (ua.(.our¢_e I¢ urffeu IS lntarlal)l_ tile lille _ . .t • _- .,. -- --.,
• : " . . . • " _ , IlOt_ tOtale purpo_ In _ue_t On -- Will n_ m UI_

of _erae t_, of truth • It l_ Olllt Dv renectlon [ • •• . -- - - . . . pltrpose of preventing t_eceptmn -- be cot_ll_lete.

-- reflection on the distant advantage sup- I Tile Imssibility of incoml)leteness will, it is
posed to be obtainablc by l_alsehool|, t]lat a evident, be greater and greater, in proportion to
man'_ footsteps can be turned aside out of the complexity of the matter of fact which con.
that 1" , st|turPs the aubjeet of the testimony: and if the

,_._lne. , ........ L I nrobabihtv of incorrectness in respect of soeh
zlat-_ne','er ne its nlrectlon_in rile BD- ] _ _ -- . * . -- .• . -- , _ , par_ a8 at@ reporte¢l, rec_v_ Int'rease al,_ from

Sell(_ of all rival owers the love ot ease, . • • -,t• . P " . " t the same cause, sull the rauo of increase w.,
minute as is the greatest force whwh on these ] not, in regard to incorrectness, be so great as in
trivial oeca-ions can be applied by it, is in I regard to meompletene_.
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hood in elrcnmstanoe ++tould be frequent: ', All tile confidence v_t, can c++er ha++e, or
_,ruth wo_dd, in every ease, constitute tile ' hope to have, m mankiml, either umh-r the
grouod ; but that _.'round wouhl he trcquently ! law or _tthout the la_. - - all the reliance
reet,itint_ a tiuctur+, of f.d-eho, M: aml the , we can place oo theexpt'ctation ++_t'entertain
more eoml,lex and exteh-ile tilt' kq'(Ullld, tilt_' Of _tlli" of the lltlluutt'r;tl)h' _lllt] dal]_+ ,q.*rx tve+_,

dct'per aIld more extc+q-l_ e x_ould the tincture obliLratur++, or tree, tx hwh i_ e -t,md'in m'ed of
be thtttJ.r,dlx apt to bc. : filr the +{|-tentation an{t {'<m£tort of our ex-

Tim- far, lie mr+ re-( JB -uppo-cd to hay(. i_teut.t,. -- all depend-, h 5 a e{mnexlon more
place, uth{'r than that ++(yak. thou,..h, i. th.- ' or ie.. N.-t, and mmwdh(te, ou the prcpon-
tault of all oppo.in¢ ildvrt.-t, adeqt,att'],_o ' deram'e c4 me:t'¢ di-po.ltlon tol_,ard_ the .-(de
operating int('r--t -- tilt' illtclt'q <'reate,l b+x ot ler,ieit+x aml truth.
![It {IV{q":+Oll to la]IotIF. ]+,tlt h+t tilt, ca-t' tlet "l'h++ Iol't'p t+t tilt' [11ol+al or pol+ular _ddwtioI1

(Ip('It |0 all! (Ithcl" i]It{+reM +to aIJi o!her {'0"111'l(!IHt. r In thv 111:i]ti ++_Ith the lore{, d' _c-

moll+c-- actin_ in a -ini-tt,r tlirt'etit_tl ; t hi.re ll(q,l] il,tcre-t, --- ht'ncv it ]-, th,lt, tbtou_l*out

i- Itot +ill', sl,ect,._ ot llttort,_t -o v,v,tk, tilt, the _,_.]lolt. |it'ltl of illttwtour.e betw(+{,!l lllatl

](tree o[ whirh i¢ !lot t'.ipa]tle of exl-tltl_ Ill H11d lllall, ill ('It+F++ -t +It' Of *o('Itq'+ (tht' rudt'st

a de_lee -ufl+it'ient to ov+,l conw tile col PCt't]++- , tJot v.xct.ptvd. _ th,, n+or,d or pop_d,u' -:anctioll
+It'till/Z fete!, o! the ph+',-leal -,me!ion, al;d m , i-. x_;ih tmh Jwlt' antl ti)ct't + a t'a-ual excep-
1.ueh -or( that ful-t-h(,ud, t'x+ell tit It+to, -l,:tll !,<m. tl'tllld 111 arri(m <'O,-t,ultl) On the .tde
be tile rv-ul+. All thv-c Itl+)tl_t.-. htp,_t'_t,r, el tltlth.q"

lilt! ulol+e troq{tellt]x Oil lht' -it], el truLh tlblil , ()l lJ , {h'L'rt,t+el¢ [01co v.'Ith t'+]iit'i] tilt' It10..
Orl that +)I t+al-vhood. ; r,d or p+)Imlar -+till'!lOll aft +,in _+ul,port el thei

"|'he + rn{lre p,lltwltlarl.x tilt. llatllre of hu- law or full +ot vcra<'It.x, it ll]Ol't + -trikilt/_ o_

mad illtel+¢otlr-e l'Olllt'_ _'(+ hi' t'llll-ldt'lt'(i, the , _'tll-_.it.lor+x cXt'l|iphtic,ltlOU ('allllOt i+aTM _qxen t

there th<_rou,ffhl) i,+o -bail b," -;tit-fled that +r tl.u+ the iril,tll+x xlhl, It-o lllU't UI-,,I]} attaclu+s
is not hv tile _t'ueral iflul -tall{lillE iutt.rc-t._ [ ul.D]l tilt+ t hat,l'f'tt,r ofhar, altd tilt +tmlcnt and
ah)ne, but it) tilt + pdrtl+'+l]ill ,lit+ +] llt't+tiliL ' ill- ' fH++Itltqltl+_ Ill-it!filet+table pFOi'Ot'dtlOtt _di,,etl

tt'req- ol: each nlOllWll t al-o, that the pro- i,/ ;11,++o]lt It,]lO, Ill -pcakm,..' to, orintbt' pre-
perry of truth i_ mt,t.ur,+{] to the _,+ut'ral tenor , -*"nct[+,f aHoth(+i, +pphe- to him tlmt Cpilhet.
of human di-cour.e. In p,_lt;cular, it i- only ' "]'ht'l't' ha-not, l .ul,po.e. e\t.ted a|tywhvr(',
b) nlaki}tg k!to',vtl, and that trul}, _tmwthin_, at a;l', titre', a +'OllUnUldt).--ct+rt,thl]y there
that he thinks, that a Illall ('an oht,lll) ++_.h<lt t'Xl-t- not dlllOllff ti_e czxflizo<l vomuiullities

llt' ++z.'allt._, For it tlanlber or xotr-, recktmivL, v.]tll _xhi,.h llehaleintcreour.c, ollelll ulrich
froul tht + t'oiJlltlellet,tllt,ztt (1{ the l,.xtvr oI h,- ] tilt, appt,Hdtion of it liar z- llOt a refill of te-

vetoer!on, we mr, all ne+'0--ard_ -ithje,.t to ' preach -'_lllt'lll R tilt + illOM v'.zle++.'it)It- altd nil-
the i,erpetuaI t'xt+rtmtl ot the [rower of com- • toriou- ]laP-t]lat t't t'r cxi-tt d, l ('I()IIU)t think
mind. But the po;ler of e, mmmud _,m M,. , tl,at there can ever haxe bt-cn a -ingle troll-
tall1 it_ /$ralification oil 11(i other refill- tL;Irl ' X laUd] tO /xhotn l_ l|ltl-t not hil _, t' buell a ('au._e

hy the me-( I'orleet adht-relwe to tilt' lira' ot ot i,,dn a_.t:en a- 11 Imi,i,01wd to hllll tO hear
truth. ]}) ever++ act of <.ommaud, a dt'qre , the tt!,peil,tttou apldivd to linnet'i!-- to I_hom
ia made knoxtn ;" and. m pruporth)t_ a- the ' it llouid }mr haxe htq'n mattcr of relier and
desire fain of heing truly .qated, it i- cer- _ comtbrt, had it bt,+,n po-_il,le toe hint to have
rarely fru_lrated, i di-!,urt h,'m,d hi_ char,u'te_ from the load of it.

J Siwi_ i< the pol_er ot the moral or popular
§ .5. Operati,m ,_f the n,oral or l,op'dar ,a,+c- : __

i -liOt{, ,[br and a_.lattl_t correctness and ,:ore- *, Of the moral or i_) ,tdar .-ant(ton. however,

pIvlet._+ in lt_It'iTl,_n_l, txcept wh_re the force uf it i_ a_!_tett b_ inter-
[ rogatmn -- of the moral or ]m ml,tr, as well a.s of

Happlne_% in ahuo-t all it_ point-, i-, it_ i the ph).-ic,J sane:Ion, and from the same causes,
ever)' indi/v]ual, brute-: seare,'1._ exeppted- , :t m ty he ohservcd, tha! it act., _ttth le_s efficacy
the most hruti-h saxa_e- not ex,',,pted, lpot'e , in the proaluction of eOml,lcttnes_ than of eOro
0 ug d *r le "+ e| em]ent upon kno++_lcd_o: Ill{' word _ rectne_',.

• +*14ke other Jntputat!o+_% tbl_ in}ptttation is
_nolt ledtlP llOt bein_ oll lhi¢ oeoa.-iolt eollti]lrd } l;ot the less galling, but apt rather to be themore
Jn its apl',ht,'ation to the ku,_r, led_ze ot tho-e ,...all(rig, to a man, teem |'t'_ being eonsoous of
recondite filet- ++++hi(,hbelomz to the donmin _t_ being met(ted, and thence el the probability
of" .¢r.ience. _{tlt in all ca-e-, o'.:(•ept t|mt o! of it. being kno_*n to bt, ntertted. Accordingly',
a life carried ou frtu|l bel..hqlhl_ to ettd il_ a i no two ehlraeter_, arc nmre naturally united, in
state of perfect .,,tdit t_tle, klloxx h'd_e dcpentl, i the s ,me per.nn, than tile har and tim bully ; the

tunctlon of the bully being to give protee/aon to
in the large,,t pro|,ortlolt ilpOll tt,.tiolo!l} : and ] tile lmr.
except in those ca-e-of eornpatativvi_ rare
occurrence, in which tid_ehood itself _erve- i '1he man wbo. on hearing in,p. ted tn him a' supp(_,ed act nt mendac,tv, -- In.tead t)f endea.

to lead to truth," it i- ottl++ m so far a_ it is i vourm_ to show the grou(_dlesst+e.,., of the a._per-
expressive of _ruth, that test(nit(or i_ pro- ] sion, challenges him teem whom tt came,-
due(lye of kno_++It,dge. ' _ive,, up the reputation of t eractty, as it were in

i hatter, for the pleasure of revenge, and the repu-
• See Hook V. Ctrcum_tanlPa/, ('hap. V. , hll+lOll 01 tnul,tge,
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aan(:tiou, when applied to extrajudicial testi- I oc(_si(m employed, and the form of a precept

men? --to that sort of di¢oourse which has ] glsen tothe discourse in which it is employed,
place hc_"_Veel] hill[ and Itr:au Ill the miseel-!it ls ill pumuauee of one el those uoa',oidable

lan(,ou, intercourse el life. i metaphors to which language is so frequently
But the foro_' with which it aot¢ ill behalf ', tempt'lied to have recourse. What there is

of truth isapplicd _ith tnueh mort' eneru), ;of-trier realil) i_l the cast., consists of two
at _cll as _ith InUCll inore COll-tallt.y, '+++hcu' Inoti'.'¢' t(Iree----t_o interests, acting at the
(tht= it+tlpolt,tltce o1: truth 'lmltl_Z the sallle in ballle Ill+tie 11,,)ppt_-itc directions on tile hu-
both c,l_e_ the te-,tllrlonx i.x ot the judicial , latin lUilld ; and betv, een these motive fbr(:es
kil.I--d, liveled (m a jtldir'ial o('c,l-ion --- or , the oppo;itiorl ia question may he seen aetu-
even, _ht.n m,t delivered oil a judlc'_,d t.'ca- , ally to have phwt,. By eontessing _hat he
slim. if dHivered in vt)litemplall(m el It. btqllg ha- I]Ol+tt ', tile imlividual in question wouhl
e_entuall._ applied to a judi_.ml purpo-_,.* exl,o-e hmt-t,lt to _hame : but hy denying

Ill the llHtlll, and upon the x_lille, the force "W}ldt he lilt.- done, lie al-o expo.es himself to
of t}lc illOra] or popttl,tr -,|lib'lieu aft- lit a di- _halllt'.
reetmtl labourable to general halq_ine-- and Actt,d upon a-he i.- by these two opposite
_irtut' h, the n,aix,, a('cordinel), lh(, dlrt,v- for,'e-, -- b) _hit'h of them will tile line of

lion taken by 1hi- .au:e |'clef l_, ta_ourabb, hi._ coudu('t, i:_ ree'ard to testimony, }m de-
to that partle_'da; br,ti_,'h of virtue x_]llc.l_ coil- t_,tlnim,d? B)' that oneofthem by which, at
+_ist- in ",'erdelt). th,' moment in que-tion, the interest of the

But, to the I,Iopo-I_ilul l)) ',_,hi('h tln- pre- _reatt'.t value i- pre.-e'.lted to hi._ e)e.-.,--eer-
IlOlt}lltall| tcadc_lc) i-, annoulH:ed, ere lt,_ lin,_t.-, tatter) and pro_.mdt), those two never-to-he-
can bt' tu oueht to eoiltt'i,lt'l£ee with the hue o _. _.t-lookt,d (hmen.ions, being taken into thn
of truth, v_ql._iderable exccptlolls "_lll rcqlfire account el xahle.
to be made. O=t thi- or'el-iOn (let it not be forgotten)

Cue ealutal e\ception ha_ filr its caute ti_e the que-tum i-, -- not _hat i- most fir and
repu,,rna_wy--the i_bred and irlemo_abh' re- propcr, hut _hat i,_ mo.-t likely, to be done.
pugnauc), _hat exl-t- I,elx',ecn the a_zt.geffate The dilemma, be the occa+_ion _hat it ma),
ma._- ot the pteeel,t_ b_, which it prt'_cribe_ i.a di-lrt,--imr Orle. t{y one only course may
guo(] eondut't ill generai alld laohlbit ": _i('e i_ tht. dilemma lit' avoided. Avoid siee inother
gener,d, ,rod that particul,tr preeel)t t,3 which vhal,e,, and the temptation to plunge into
it prescribe- verier,y, and reprobate- the op- mendavitx fbr the hope of e,caping from that
posite _ ie_'. _hame u htch follow.- at the heel_ of vice, will

Avoid _i('iou_ condu('t--eondu,'t prejudicial not a..-ail ._ou : .ueh 1_ the advice in which
tl_ the _eneral _nt(,re.?- ot the communit) o| the virtue of w.raelt) joiu_ with the other

_._hleh 3111.1 are a melnher, ?our-_.lf inc]ude(l : virtues.
avoid _i('iou- conduct, or the ill opimon, and Of the other exeeptlon¢ to the truth-pr(_-
von,,equent ill _sill a_.l ill office.-, of tile ('eel- meting tendency of the moral sanction, the
reunite, s_ill attach upon you..gvoid _iciuu. or_uin nm_ be seen in the oppo-ition between
('onduct m e_t,l) ,.hape. and in the -e_eral particular iHtere,.ts, and general. The force
shapes of mendacity, alld tal-ehood through el tilt'+moral _anction, o| the popular .m_netion,
culpable inattention, among the re-t. taken in its greatest extent, i- composed of

Thu.- i'*tr xxe haxe tile re-uk of _ts action _he getwral interests of the ('ommuuity at
o_l the sith, of _irtue. But no_ rome. it- large. But, ill ever)" political eonununity,
a_'tion on the side of vice. _Vhat,:oew.r xi- , _maller communitie_ or a,q'greg'_ttions of in-
emus eondlwt _t ha- happo_wd to sou t. t_ll , (li_iduals will tie totmd; each leered-alien
i_lto, conceal it at an', rate Item the public ! ha_in_r an illtere-t cotnlmm to all its tnem-
eye : lot it i_ onl) in iiroportlo_ a_ _t tall. hers. but oppo-ite to that oftheall-comprising
_sithin the compa-- of d_" knowh'dee or-n-- i u.ggre_._tte to which the)' all behmg ; a_ld to

plcion of the publi,', that the e_il coupe- ' exer.) ..uch partial, though still eomposlte in.
queneea held up to view will lake place. But, ] terest--to every such section of tl_e commu-
b) him h) whom vieiou- conduct i- t'oufes,,t.d, i _fity, t'orretponds a section of the popular or
it is not concealed--h) him I,) whom, after moral sanction, aml of the moral toree with

it ha- taken place, it i- denied to huxe taken s_hich it act.-.
place, it i% or may he eotweale(1, iu ¢o tar A sort of honour is to be found among
as it is ill the po_er of mendacity to con- thieves. So it. has often been observed, aud
eeal it. trul) : but this honour is neither more nor

No rcall) existing per-on could with truth less than a dispo¢itlon to pursue that intcre_
and propriety be represented as delivering on -- to bc impelled by that detached portion of
one and the same ooe&_ion the_c repugnant the general moral force, by whleh the mere-
precepts. But if' the word precept be on this hers of the predatory community in que-tiou

are bound together. The whole community

• As in ea,,e of pie-apt)cintra evid(nce, _ce ha.- it.,. popular or morld sanetlon upon an
die book ,so er.'" '-_ r t + . +'- 1V. _ all-tempt ehe,_.-i_ e _cale : the several com-
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nlunitie_ of thieve., smu._ler_, and all other nloral feeling_ of the great hulk of the conl-
eommunltie_ ha_ing particul._r intere-ts act- tnunlty, .,_ho ]lave no intvre.-t but ill the uni-
mg ill opposition to the gent.]al nlterl+-t--ail versaL prevalen('e of _craeit), had not the
those, reco,..'niaed or not reeogm-ed a., being ..,inister lnte_c..-t of thlt x e_ and slnug_lers

lnvluded ill 1he mole eonq/r_ ht'n-ise el+t-; or tblmd to this purpu-e a i,ow<u fill auxlhary m
denomination of nhdeLwtor%--|ht_C ea,'h of the sinL-ter mtere._t of la_._er_.
them a solt of s,"etion el the. l)Opular or Unllerexer_ _)_tcm, e_er._ me[eenar3 law-

moral _anPtll)ll tt} it,ell." ) er -- under t lie h'.'-_al hcl m_ -_ .q,.m, e',, cry
It is the interest of '/lit: ccmmunit) at 1,raze law+x er v, ithout ex-eptl()n -- b,l.., an imel'e.-t,

that truth ;done .-houhl bt, mter,,d ; that tl,e as unquc,..thm,dd_, thm, t_h not a.,, mHlorml),
Ianl.'ua.,_'e of mendacity .,,d dce,,pth,,, -h(,t,hl ol,p¢,qt,' to the _zent.,al mtc,e..,t, a. that x_hmh
tie ab.tttiued trOlll Oil eV¢l t, Jtltllt'i,l] o('(:,t_ltl]l, refills tile bond o_ nnloll 111 eolnultinlties of

and oil ahllo_,t e,.el'y Otlh'r OC<'<+.-I(III: 11,)* l]l!elc_* or .'qllllggldr_. ['llllcr I:hllt s)$teul,
stained fr(un, ahhough, attd hw tl,e _er._ lea- cxery Ltw)t,r _llhOUt t,.xet,pllOll-- the xxhole
_t);t tha+. th," I 01nllli_sIUII Ill It iilte,lttqlt'd ;(J ! llatel'nitv to,.,'ethel. ".xlt}l tile jltdues at their
be beneneial tl, the particular intt'le-:t, tlmt + head--1;a+ e a pat twul,u int(re.-t ill Cl+lllll,on

act in opposition to the genel,d inttro.t., with the intere-t- nt mah'l_wtor_ and xxronff-
-- to tile coinluon intcre+t., for ex;tlllple, OJ ' doers o_ e _.el'l de-cr]ptmll, not ( .'xc'eptlllg
thieve_ and slnuggler,.. ; tltlexe- o11(1-mug¢lt'l_. it l. thv,r interest

It i.. the intere.-t of tile eolnmunit_ ;bat. that 1,l,a.-uit-,-- unth,t-t,md tho-,c and tho.e
truth should be re_ealed, a¢ oft( n ,t. tl'_e (h.- _ ,lhine x_lnt'h are pre'_.mmt xxith tcc-, --law-
elo_ure of it prom,sos to b," condu,'i_t' to the suit-, by ",vhat.oex t'r naHic dl-tn)gui:bed--ae-
bringing down (it" puni.,hnlent llpon the head- tiou or pro..et'utitln -- nldv atltnmd to the ut-
of thieves and smu,_-gtera, l'htl lti+the inle- lno-_t pitch. That prt)-eetltlOll_ I11,1_ abound_

rest ofthievesan(l smug_zlers that truthshouhl it i. their inter_ -t tlmt ('rin.'. of all sorts nmy
never be revealed, hut alwa._+ eoneeah,d, ,L. ' abound : that actitm- tna_ abouud, it is their
often a_ the di_clo.-ure of it threat< n. to he , intere..t that x+rong.- ot all .-err. tha? abound ;

conducive to the brin:.,in:z down putn-hn+cnt , a+ ++elt tho-e +xrlm,z. of x+hi('h tilt' h,md of
on the heatN of thieve+ or smutazler_, Amont," , the judge ].. the prctemh, d ax enver, a., tho_e
these malefactor% theretbre, the .-eetlon of of winch it i.- the un,lekno+shdg,+d instru-
_hemoralsanption.x_hwhapplie._ totestlmon.,,, ' ment. It i. their mtere-t that x+rongs of all
pre_ribes mendaeit._ while it prohibits, and, , sort* be sometime- puni.-hed, h'.-t pbdntiffs
a_ tar as may be, plmi.he- +erae,t), a. an act , be d+.eouraged, and th,' ma._. of litigation
of vice and treaeht;ly. • and profit be ditmni,hed at (me end : it is

In any COl'/lllll£11it; eompoaed of thicvea or _ their interest that x_rong. of all .*ort_ remain
smuggler% is ally act el depredation eom- -olnetinle_ tmpuni_ht.d and trmmphant, lest"
mitred hy one member to tile prej.diee of the mas._ of htlgatmn and prtmt be diminish-
the re.t ? The force of the moral sanction ed at the other t,nd. It i_ thtirintereet that

changes now its direction, thoueh nor it., na- e_e:y modiliearitm of _il't., b_ x_hieh litlga-
ture : the force ot tiffs _eetion of tile popu- film x_itll _t. profit can be produced, may
lar ._.anetion now joins Itself to that ot tl)e abomld ; and thene,', in a more espe('ial de-
whole;--memtaeit) is re('ognised as a _iee-- I.qet', that nuu_da('it), tlte in.q, rument and
ver_ity, a_. a virtue. , eloak of c_er 3 VII'P, Illll_ al)o1111d,

The intel',,_t x_hu'h the_e eommunitie_ of I Nenher to thieve- nor to -muggler_, nor
nvtl,.,fa,'tor_ h:tve in mend,wit._, _ouhl not. ' to _rnn_dot,rs in an? other shape than that
however, have sue_.eeded in perverting till' ,it judge-, has any m_eh pm_er beth given a_

......... that ot erantirlg nnpunity, and, b) nwans of
Instances in which particular cla.-ses h,ae impunit._, heenee, to the _ace of 1._mg: aeeor-

joinedinmakmgonemnralrulctortheirronduct dingle, ntuther hv thieves, nor b_ smuggler+.,amongthem_elves--another and a totaily ditt_rent . . -
*ule for their conduct towards all other twrsons, rim' b) wr<mgdoer,_ of an) other denomination,
_re not un requent. Such is umfornlly ouml to hag any sm'h lieen('c been ever granted.
be tile case where particular elas_, are p_e,-,,,ed Judges, under ill,our of the oseitaney or
of so much power as to he in a great degree m- ennnivanee ot the legislature, have given to
dependent of the gckeMor ill opimoa of tbe com. them-vires that power : and but'h is the use
mumty at large. In d:e moral code of the We.t. t he; have made of it, that the _ hole systemIndia slaveholders, many acts _hu'h _ouid be "
among the worst of crimes if committed against of jmlieial proced.re is one eontinued tissue
a white man_ are perfectly inntreent when the of lies--el allowetl, plotected, rexsarded, en-
subject of them is a negro." For white and black, eouraged, and even necessitated, lies.

substitute Mahomedan and Christian, and the In this ingtanee as in every other, power,
_,ame observation holds good with respect to in proportion to its matofitt/de, serves e-s a

Turkey. Substitute orthodox and heretic, it at shield as well to every vice as to every crime.one time held good in all Catholic, not to say in
all Christian countries, as well with regard to the Contempt is that moclification of the punish-
other virtues in general, as to that of veracity in ment of the moral sanction, that is more par-
partkular. -- Editor. tieularly attached to the character of liar.
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and r,ov, er, ill proportion to its magnitude I 1. In some (,,q_es, departure fi'om truth i_

__ I,o_er, though it afford_ not ploteetion ] prescribed by the morM sanction as a duty.

a_ain_t hatred, afl'ord_ i_, efl'eetaMl_ ll:,ail:-t Such are all th(,-e in whn'h nnsehief to ao-

eontetnl)t, otl,cr _uuld tie the certain or probable etfeet
lleu('eit i-, tDat, as ucll thek.(J,_.,r) ot xctit), _hllefionltaNitynoecilatall, or

ad_ el ate, _ho_,c trade ;m 0 oevupat:,tn ,',_I -.-1 at It'a-t no equ,d t'_ fl, will, _ith equal pro-.
e_er_l_herc in t],c .<,l_. of ]]c-, a-, llrl(It'r the 1,;lbiht_, be the re_.,u]t: n.,., if a lliadtnali or
fee-_atl,erin_ br.m(h of die L,_li-h t*%.t,t'lll ;I."-il'-I]l, _ith a nakt'd weapon ill hls hand,
flf tfl oeedui t', t t ,' tcc-h'd judee, _ ho (k'al. ni a-k- _ hethc, r lil_ inicnded _iclini be not there,
the _.allle xs;,Ae,* rt'ni,dll uIt_otn'ht,d by tl ,it nalliin_ the place s_llt,re he aetuall_ i_.
loft,my, _ith _hi(h, it flw dlt t_ltt.-of th(. i,o- 2. To thi_ same head may belting false-
pular -um'tioD t't,incil]cd IlniDt:'lll]} with ti,* hond.'-of httlliatttltl or ht'l'ltqit'ence: HS whella
dwtnte- of _..t,m,r,d utfliL_, t} ,'5 would bt ph._sielai_, to_;txc pain of miud, gives ho|ws
co_evcd; m_d I)5 _shich the tw_'a_tonal and _hich he doc- not cntcita]l_ himself.
unprhilceed li,:r, _ ho.-t' hc_ arc n:an_ hun- 8. To thi.- -ume ht _d m:Lx tie referred what
dred time- ie:.- tt equt'ht, i.--ox t'r_: h( lineal. ']'hc mn._ be teru,ed tal.scbt_od- of urbamt v ; which
po_,_.t.,reon,litl.ltt._ :l *,nllteL'(,-f2rollnd,l_ '_t,]lll'}l i- ],tit h'tltna]lil'_ [)r bencfivcnee appl',ing itself
the }lead at lfiln who i- ',tatloiicll nil it 1.-r_si-t d to intere,-t-, el: interior lfleln(.nt : as _ here,
_fl)ove lhe flood ill _ hich the undl-t:llr.:til-ilt'd, on being inlerrol_ated by Artifex concerning
but le_s _uih_ herr!, ure dro_ ned,_ the degiee ot e.fimation in which he hold_ a

"l-'hu% 1,_ tl,t' met -,ant a,'-:on of" collq,,lra- production of xXrtife_,-- for tT_'arof apl)l)ilig
tivc kiiol_lt>dTi • lillt):l ni_ill,-iblc i_linl'illi('l,, l,a< dl._('()nr_lgelncnt. ('lilt) t2ive_l for 0nswer, a
flit, fln'ee of the nio_al el pOl;ul;ir .-,ln_'Iioll degree hither lhan that which he reall_ en-
bceu divid, d ,,nd turned ak-i,ln.-t il-t'll. In tvrtains: and <oin regald to conduct in lift,,
corl'e_pl)ndl nee llith lit!- ._ lii<ll.. +.lit. lig¢rc- la_tl,, and so forth.
_ate IliaS_ at nit'ndil('ltiLI- tt',_tililon) lia_ tit'cn 4. AI to ease, in l;hit'h departure from
dividld, ill the t.ilnielupl,ltlon (it the pi_biic, trilih is aUvwed _ithout being pre._+rib¢d. A
into tx_ll parcvl-:--- _lhiil<tle_er l,orllon thc footing on which this niatlt.r is eoninionl)
judge tlal ti)ulid it niol'e for lii_ ad,ilnt,it.'l to [)laet d >celns to lie, that, _lh(.re a nian LOll
ltuni.-h lhan to llolnnt or to re,lard, ren,ains ' I1Oright to the in(ormatiOll ._otight Ill I,im,
in a stale o| plo_('llldion o_ bc(ore, aiid i4 thl. lufornllition need not lie given to hinl.

continued under thc dt, lionlinatlon Ot ',if'e: t lhif granhli 7, that were probily, or the duty
whatsoever portinn he find._ it Inore for lli_ t el' Olie lnan to iuinther, the only consideration
interest to re_:lrd o_ tnpermit Iliad to pulii-h, . it.) be attended In, a lihert)" thusample might
is regarded eitl',er x_nh indiffcrent't, el x_ltll and x_ould lie aliowed,--the latitude will be
aliprobation, and is rmiked under the dyne- : {Oulid to receive ver) eot,,-idcrable limitation,
minatlon either (if lnllfwcni'e or fit %irtue. ' _ hen those considerations are attended to,

•x,lelidac, it', is not oiily pt'rulittt.d, but in ',_hich concern a m_qn's self-regardlng interest,
t*ome ca_tc.; iwnpeil) permitted, by the nloral and belong to the head of prudence.
sanction. That c;is,,s exist in which a de- _o dishonourable alld pernicious to a mall

llarture tronl truth i,, and Ollt_ht to |it.', either is the reputation of habitual or frequent fal-
lirest:ribed, or at lea.-t allowed, hy the nltlra] 1 sit) i_ _o honouratlle mill go ',aluable to him
or popitlar _ilnetion eonsldered in its true and ' that of never having _iolated truth- that,
largest sense, i.- out of dispute. Being in without the least prcjudiee in any other in-
lnall_ in.-tancc., ease.- ot eonsiderableintrieaev di_idual, b_ e_en a single depa_ure from
and "delicac), it happen- fortunatc]), that, to veracity it "ln*_v happen it) a man to do irre-
the purpo..,e of the present inquiry, any _ery [ ulediat,le n,iscl,l,,t tn himself.

partieular deseriptinu of them is neither he- ] The wound thus given by a malt to his
eessar) nor pertinent, own reputation _ill he the more severe, the

more ilitenst' lind deliberate the a,verruent by
• Not that they deal (either uf thtm) in lie,,

and nothing else : the ware tht:y deal in eonsi,t_ 't_hieh the truth is violated : and thus it is,
in a mixed as,,_rtment of truth and lies. made up tl)at after a fidsehood of humanity or tirba-
in _hatever proportions happen be*t to suit the oily, uttered with a faint or orditmry degree
purpose of tile cu,tomer :-- in _ hat proportion, of assurance, --- if nrged end pressed, stronger
_ould, to the manutaeturer and dealer, be matter and stronger asseverations being on the other

of indifference, were it not that, of the two _rLs part ealled for in proof of the verit_ of the
of ware, lie,, are that hy _ahieh his skill is most preceding ones. a man t_iav, for the pre.,q;r_a-eonspieuou,lv displayed.

+ To the t_dvocate, as such, belongs no such lion of his o_ n charaeter, find it neeestar_ fo
I>ower, no such t'oeteive power, as that which con- give up the enterpri,_e ofhumanlty or urbanity
sutute_ die characterisuc attribute of the judge: and declare, after all, the naked truth.
but it i_ by the tongue of the advtmate that _le A disquisition of no small leng'th aml intri-

hand of the judge is moved : the power of the eaey nfight be emplo_red on the subjec't at theadvocate, thmllh in resl_ect of lntellMtv Iess in
degree, is in */_e/e the htme with the ix_rer of exeeptious proper to be made to the general
the judge, rule of refit? : a disquisition, curious and in-
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tereding at an: rat(,; but, _ hether .ub.-er- to apl)l ) thi. in._trument and st) circumstanced
vient or not upon the whole to the interests a. to be aLle to appt._ it with effe,'t, bein,_ at;
of morality anti happincss, would depend upon hand at the nlolnel_t at which the testimony
the manner in which it wa_ coaducted, i- deh_ ered. I}ut lhv ;qq,li,'atlon of thi_ in-

_lrtltat'ltt i_ all act Of llo_.'r " al_d it is only

• § H. Operation of the kffal smw/zon, .6)r ill the hand- of thi' admiai-trator of the three
and ayaiust correctness andc.,.tl)h_cncss in of the h'_zal san,'ti,m --i_ i- oM3 irz the hands
teMtmonff. ,if tile jad,..e, That pr)_er ot l}n_ de-rail)lion
The foree of the moral .anefion x_a- fmu.l i._ .are at all xime_ 1o be fi)und.

iusufl'zeient to ,_eellre flood condltet itt eem'ral : The torve of the pohtwal ,-anctiun, like that
it wa¢ |ound nece_,ar_ to add to it the force of tit,, moral -anetion, ma'_ be con¢idt.red to
of'law, lie one of thi, st;l,ldill_ (',IH-(..¢ of _eraeir_--

The force of law itself e,_nnot be applied _),mdin_" eouater-forev-, a,'tim( in opposition
bat throuM_ the ili-trument,dit 3 of re-tim,m3; to ltiendaeit). I.ike thud of the moral sam'-
attd te_tllnon? iS of lit) U'_Pbait in so far it_ it tion ]lo_(,_ er. alH| trois t_e same ('all-e, it is
lead_ io truth. The same delleh,ncy _]n,'h col)able of b,,m:z b) ac,'id,,)_t brought to act
produced the neees-ity of adding the force of on th,, a,l_er.e _(lt,.
the legal to that of the moral _anetion, for l)uni-htnez)t, h'g_d puni.hment, i,:. in ever)-
the purpose of _eeurine A..oodeonduet iu ee- ,'i_ilized eoutttr?# anltt'xe(I to mendaeity in
neral, produced the nece..ityof apl,131nff the ,)u(heatttre. But _hete_(,r the effect or ten-
same aaxiharv force 1o the partw_d,)r pu,'po--e (toner. of true tt',_timon? x_ Cult1 ))e to .-abject
of s,'eurin_ that particular m(,difiea_mn of the de[)olwm to au) obhzationof tilt' burthen-
good conduct which e,)n.i-t- in attaching the some kind, -- whet her on the score of punish-
good qualitie_ of vcraeit} and verit_ to x_har- merit, sati-fiwtitm to be rendered to a i)ar_y
soever te_timouy comes t() be deli_"ervd on a inj,ired, or riffht to be eoah'rred ou the ad-
judmial nee'Men or h)r a judieml purpo.e, ver.,, part} ,---_o much of the occa.i.nal force

Many and extensive are the portmn. of the of thi_ sanetiou i< made to act _)t Ol)i)o_itiou
field of" law. in relation to which the popular to it< reeular anti .-(aiMing tk)r,'e. In every
sam.lion has nowhere as yet f,t.-himwd, -- nor .-ueh ca.-e.-- abstraction made of e_ err other
(till it has received that sort and degree of ira- _peeiea el motive. -- whiehever of tit(' t_o
provement which it may _et ior a good _hile auiat_onizing ior,'es of the _ame sanction,
haveeverywheretowait for)wiIIit la.hion- it- st:mdm_z force and its ocea.lonal force,
itsdictate._,soastobrin_themtoanexat't cola- haIq)vn,'d ,m ea('h o,'ea_i,), to be the greater
e.idvnce widi tho_e of the l)riueiple oft_eneral t vertaluty aim proximit._, a< well a_ inten.-ity,
utility, lnrelation to those samv portion¢of ofth,' pul|iqh,l|el|t, beillg taken into act'ouut
that field, the retrulation_ of the legal sane- ca both _l(Ie., _,on t}]al .ide human conduct
tion are naturaIl 3 and general]_ fi)),).t 1() wottld be _ure to be found, If lbr example,
approach nearer than theft, of the l)Ol)uIar the oil\race for which a man were trader pro-
sanction to s,) desirable a eoincidenee. Tiw -:eeutlon, _ a- a ...l>e,'ie-.of frauduIe)tt eli(sin-
quarter in _hlch thi- defieiem'._ is mo.t co),- meat. the rnmi-hmcnt of x_l,ieh consisted of
spicuously observable, is that which leotard, trau-p()rtatioa fi)r tbree year.... -- _hile the
thosetransgressinns which are properly t('rm- l)ui)i-hn.'nt tor t|w perjur 3, in ea.e of his
ed public; viz. such offences, hy the rot-chief ' an_:_(,rin_ fal-ely _ hile under examination
of which, though it be seen to ho_,t,r over the on that nets-m)), wa_ tran_porratio)l tbr seven
heads of the whole eommtmit;y, no a.silmable ','car., -- and the probabihly of conviction
member of that eommunl) 3 L- <een to be at- appeared exactly the same in i)oth ea-es ; ab-
flieted, ° straetion made of all olher motives, veracity

One of the advantages of the political, a._ in thi_ case oueht, in every instance, to be
compared with the moral _anction, is the regarded as certain: whih, on the other hand,
greater constancy with _hieh it can avail it- all thing_ remaining" a_ before,-- if, instead
_elf of iuterrogation -- an operatiou which in of trantportarion fi)r three years, the punish-
many instances is indispensably nece.sary to meat fi)r the fraud were tran_portatiou for
the verity of testimony, mort" partlcularl_ in fi)urteen 3ear_, perjury mi_rht in every in-
so far as concerns comph'tetws.. In some stance be set down tbr certaiu iu this ease, as
instances, this security ma_ chance to have veracity wa¢ in the other.
been applied in such _rt that the force of' This i_ the casual operation of the legal
the moral sanction may have had tim bet_efit sanction, to the prejudice of truth : but mmty
of it; some individual'or indlvidual_, willing instances there are. in whieh it is made to
................ operate in that mL-chievous direction by de-

• Take for example any of that infinite variety sign.
of offences, the mischief of which consists in the If the administrator of the force of the
defalcation whicb the_ make from the public re-
venue. That these oltenees are not treated by the legal sanction had all along and everywher,"
moral _anetion with so much _everity as they de- I)een faithful to Iris trust, the application made
serve, i*notorious, and the cause is equally plain of that force to judicial testimony would have
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been uniform and proportionable: applyin_ lies, in which individuals at large, in tile
itself to all ease_ in _ hich _thappened t,,-t,eh character of suitor-, or in other eharaeter:,
testimnnv to be delivered, and in a degree have been eoneerned by themselves, he has
regulatecl hy the quantity el fi,ree _ Lwh tht attached re_ ard to tl_ose lies in the utterance
oppo.-mg force to he siirmounted, am] ll,e _f's_hich the)haveemplo)ed, as aeeomphee_
importance of the ea*e (that iq, the nlllglliludt or substitutes, tu. snbordJnate instruments
of ;he mi.ehn,f liable to take l,laee m the, aud partn,,rs: and, h>t w_th all these hes
event of l'al_it_ on the part of the x_ltm'_-, there shouhl not be yet enough,--htlving
and eon.-equcnt deception and lni-deCl_ion on been bU_'elcd tfl eonlcl_t his own lies into a
the part of the judge,) required, source ot prol:t to himself, he ha.. multi-

But, undere_er) ci_ihzcde._ermuen' theft pliedl,i_-oWh hr.-, lic.-sJgncdb? tnsownimml,
has had vxi-tem'c, the udumu_trator ot the _ithout limit and _ithout shame."
legal s:lnCllo;i ha_, ;J__ill 1e _ecn, been in In hoh!in_ up therefore to view the force
thi. particular un|,dthfill to hi* tru-t, l',xer)- of the legal _netion in the character of a tu-
where. ;it first by the incxpct'wlwe, al:d cello telary fi?ree, utterance w_k_given tea gener,;l
sequent ignorance aud un-kilt'uhw---- after- rule, nl a nature uot to be reduced within the
_ard_ b? the o.citau,'.x or,'orrupt collfll',elllee lill_lt_ of truth till after it had been cut into
of the lel:l:lator,--thc ttnmatlon of the l,lx_ot b} extensive and numerous exceptions : for,
evidence ha_, ahuuz x_ith il:a_ of--o many ofi,er if it x_cre to be held up in the character of a
brancheq of the 1,_xx,re -o immeu-e a1_exlem force umlormly and thnhfully exerted on the
been ahandoned to the jud'..'t'. Lett witl'out side of truth, rc_._rd would be to be had not
allotted reeompenee by the indiu'enee, the to what _t i.-. or ever ha_ been, but to what
ponuriou,_ne_,., or lhe improvidence of the le- it ought to be, and i- so generldl_, though so
gi-lator, all/l lit the _ame time with pox_er-_ erronenusl._, supposed to be.
adequate _o the practiec ot extortion without I ,_ay, supposed to be ; for among the
stint, the judge ha- in e_ery eountrx yon- ih'lu_.ion,, which mhred mendacity ha_, from
vetted the _x:ord ;rod .,'ate- i,t ju-ti(:c n_to fir.t to hist. been occupied in propagating
in-trun_cm, of traud and depreduzl(,n, x_ith _o much industry and sucees,., In non_.

lla_in/z been suffered to ('onvel'I all Judi- t,u- it been more eoml'detely .-uecessfld than
eial demands into a source nt proth to himself, iu persuading the people, in eontradietion to
he ha- applied himself _o the mult_pheation their own eye_ and their own feelings, to
of unjust (h:mand-: ha_m/ been-ull'e_ed lo ml-;takc impunity for purity, and prostrate
convert all judicial (lcfence_ made hetore him- them-cl_es hefore the den of mendacity and
self into a source of profit to himselt, he h,,_ t£dcpredation, as 1fit _ere the _netuary of
applied him>elf to the multipli,.ation of illljll<t truth and .-poth, ss justice.
defenee_: haxing been ,,uffered to eonxcrt all The effect of thi- perversion of the legal
judicial expense into a _ouree of profit to _nw't_on. in occ:_-ioning a correspondent per-
himsell, he }m. aPl)hed himscl! to the nml- _ec-;ol_ofthemo_al_anpt,on, ha.,beenhrought
l iplivation of judwial expensc_: haviw,., been to _iew itt the last section. But this is not
suffered re convert all jurheml instrument., the onlyra_aee comndtted byan abuse of the
and all judicial operatloll¢, int. *tnlrce- of h'cul _anction upon the force of the moral,
profit _o lfim-clf, he ha_ apldied hun-elf to the even in that part of the ticld that belong- to
au_nlelltatlt)n of Ill(' ltl;|llnlt uth' ;_11(1 lullltit ii(h- t c-tit_lolly,

ofjudwlal m-t_unu,nt_., and ,)f the n)ult_tude T,, au al)u-e of the power of the political
of judicial operations, l}ehohhn_, m (h.la_ an s;mction, the n'lture of things admits of no
encouragement to unjust demand- a_, _ell ,Is tither ('heek titan the resisting force of the
unju._t detenee% and at the same Inlle. on tlW moral or popular. A determination to destroy
ocea_ion of all demand.- and defent,e_ _xithnut this only cheek, a))d thus render the power
distinction, a _ource of ineidentq _hi('la beget of the politwM sanction, by whatsoever vile
oeea.ions or pretence.- for a(l(htiomd inqru- Imnd.; uielded, cou)idetely arhitrary, has been
ment_ anti udditional operation<, he has ap- not only indethtiguhly prosecuted, but openly
plied him,.elfin like manner, with equal eat.ivy : a_ owed. Judt_es ha_ e been found so inseo-
and success, to the multipheation ()f dela5 _. sihh, to the _oiee of censure, or co secure of

Beholding in mendacious statements a l)re- not incurring it, us to maintain for la_x, and
tenee for the reception and entertainment el thus to establish for la_, that,-- when mi_.
unjust demands, of unjust defences, of useless conduct in any _hape is, in any printed m_d
expenses, ot needles_ and useless instruments published or written and commmfiezted paper,
and operations, and of groundless delays charged upon a man in power, themselves
(sources of those needless and useless ex- not exeluded,--the truth of the charge, so
penses, instruments, and operation%') he has far from being a justification, shall be deemed
occupied himself in cherishing with one hand 1o operate as an aggravation ; and so far as

that mendacity, which he has been occupied " See the work enfided, "' Scotch Retbrm of'-
at the came time in punishing with the other, posed to English Non-reform," Vol. V. See
Attaching punishment to those unprivileged al,o Book VIII. of the present work,
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depend_ upon themselve, shall operate in
aggravation of punishment-- of that punish- § 7. Operation of the rehg,ous sanction, for
ment by which, and by whb'h alone, at the and a!/ao_st correctness and completeness in
command of shameles_ despoti,m, lhe qua- ttsttm°nY"
lity of guilt is impressed upon meritorious In the cac.e of this sanction, a.- of the
immcenee, other.., its utility, in the charaete: of aul effi-

That the triumph over trnth may be the eient eau.e of truth m tt,.immn.v, depends
more complete, a definition of the _ort of m- partly upon the dtrectton m whh'h, partly
strument called a libel is said to have been upon the degreo of.force _nth wtfieh, it a('t_.
given -- a definition which require_ but to be lu re-pert of its direction, nothing eaJt be
consistently acted upon, to level _hatsoever more t2tvourable, more _teadil.v and uniforml._
difference may exist between the eon_fitu- t_._ourabh': provided alwa)-, lhat in the case
tions of Britain and Morocco. A libel is any ot b(,_,/,-,'_ltg:,,n.,, the original and authentw
discourse, by which, it being put into writing- repositnries of the rule ol aeli(m be taken tor
and made public (whatsoever i_ to be under- the _tandard, not an) L.hJq_e- that in later
s_ood by public \ the feel*n,.- of anv indi_i- a--e- ma_ ha_e bee. put *11,o*_them.
dual are hurt, injured. _qolated. _ounded, or On e,m-idermg the ddfi,renee. --the ver_
whatsoever other word it ire, that, to an¢_(,r _ *de diffi,renee_, ob<ervable between the se'-
the purpose of the moment, i. pro-eared by veral bonk-reli,.'mn._ it* other re.-.pects, -- an
the powers of harmony to the rhetoric of (it,.- ob_er_ atinn that _ouhl be apt eIiough here
poti_m. Not that, by this law, the manuf, te- 1o pre-ent it.elf is, that in tiu. respect like-
lurers of it would wish to be un(ler.-tood a- w*-,,, at;) propo.ition that _ere to be predi-
the leas friendly to the interests ot truth aml eared ,)t them in the lump. _ cold pos.--e-- but
liberty : for, so o|len as twelve men, umler a fi,eble _'hanee (rf beiw.." true.
the name and character of petty jurymen, can _ But ill thi- particular, cau-cs, _iz, in*ere-is
be found to join with one voice (speakim,, and motives, bt'in_ in all reh_:ion- the same,
upon their oath) to declare their per,ua,ion : cttbet% _iz. precepts and other ae|mu,,:. _ill
that the feeling's of a malefiu'tor receive no, ha*malL, not to -a) nece_,ari]y, thll into the
hurt from his seeing himself held up to view :!same coincidence. Takimt in a eertain sense
in that character--it* other word., that it ! tbr the author of the relizion, the penman
is matter of indifference to a man, guilty _r ', h) _];om tit(' dNcour-e: con.-.l_tutl_e of the
not guilt)', whether he he thought criminal , matter of it we*e committed to writ*n,,.',- in
or immcent -- in a word, that, whether in- 'the in.lance of ever) line of them it may
accent or guilty, man in general ha_ not any ' _ith equal truth be ob-er_ed, that his in-
such sense belone'ing to him as the sen.-e of, terror, in re_peet of the ot,3 'el he had in
shame, --so often arc they at libert 3 to _a_ e vw_, required that the di.po-_tlon Io ver_wity
him who has been ruined by prosecution, from ' ,-h(ndd. on the part of hN itd]lerent% he as
being r_fined over again by l)unishment. . streuuou_ and as uniform a_ h) an) me_ _t

Towards destroying altogelher the force ' could be made.
of the moral sanction, the mo.t exten_-ively la "_l_eea.e of a h.ader of thi_ sacred, as in
operating _ecurit._ fi)r individualgood _'oudum, the ea_e ol a leader of an) proihm,, de.erip-
and the only effectual seeurit 3 mtainst the lion, th,, .-ut.,.e.- of hi_ de.-i,..'n__ould Ire in
despotic tendene) of power--toward¢ root- no ,-tual] de,..,ree dependent upml the correct-
ing out of the human bo,:om all regard £,r lies. of ..,ueh lnlollnation, of .ueh te.limony,
truth, and at the same time for hbt'rt._ and a_, tm -iwh an infinite _ariet) of occas_o.s,
virtue, -- it _em_ not easy to gav how, w_h thai design might lead him to require at their
any encouragement from public i)lindne..-, it ha.d.-,
would be possible tbr the artifice or audaei D In the Je_ i-h religion, the story of the le-
of usurped legislation to go further , prosy of Gehaz_--in the Chri=tian, the s_ory

In such a state of things-- under a le¢i-la- ': of the sudden death of Annanias and Sap-
lion that connives at such usulpation, aml a phira--may serve for illustration.
people that submit to it, without remons- If there were any decided difference, the
trance, -- it is a question _tot ;dtogether ex- steadiness of the religious sanetiou to the
erupt from difficulty, whether the tbrce ofthc cause of truth would be found more rigorous
moral _anetion is or is not with propriet._ to be and entire, not only than that of the legal
numbered among the powers by which human _anefion, of which the unsteadiness hag above
conduct in general, and in partieuhtr so far as been brought to view, but even titan that of
regards the truth of testimony, is influenced the moral. The moral sanction acknowledges
and directed. To-day, yes: and so long as the exceptions that have been seen : it ha_
the acquiescence nnder such law continues its falsehoods allowed, if not prescribed, of
to be regarded as short of certainty : to-mor- urbanity-- its falr.ehoods of humanity -- and
row, perhaps not : t,oa certainty, not a siugle even its falsehoods of duty.
momen= hmger than the design manifested by The religious sanction,--if the Jewish
suchdoetch_e_ shall coutinue mmecomplished. (which to a great though undelhtedextent ia
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at tile same time the Christi_m) be taken for ther proper or otherwise, it is m the law of
an example, and tile text of the sacred writ- the moral ._nction only, not in the law of
ings be taken for the stand:trd of that relic, on. the reli._iotts sanction, as delivered in the text
-- aekno_ ledge, no _uch ex,.eption.. When of either the Je_'ish religion or the Christian

Jephthah, the chief of that religmn, having [.not to speak of the Mahometan,) that rely
vowed in ease of xietur_ to q,wrifiec to the of the_e exceptions are to be found.
Lord the fir-t object tl_at pre.ented itselt; ('a.ts, however, m which the force of the
and having beholden in hi. own daughter that reliciou- _mellOll ha_ operated on the side of

first object, " did with her avcor,hng to hi.- ; pcrjur_, cxen ill Christina co[retries, are nei-
vow," it wa- for no other reason than that he ', 1her impo--ible, nor Vt'lthout example. Paris,
had said upon hi.- oath thai he would do so, no hinter ago than the middle oi last century
[,hough unquestionably without ha_ ing, iu-o ' -- Par1-, so lately, not to ._ly at present, the
saying, had her ill his thoughts, hot only eemre [,f unbelit'f--- _iehled a batch of false
humanity, but duty. evt,n parental duty. were u_lraeh.-, re_ularl) :ttiested. v)iug in extra-
on tln_ occasion held to be con_nlcr,Ltum_ ,,t ordinarme-_ with th[' les_-regularl3-atte_ted

infi'rior mouwut, _i,,,n compared _ith the prodi_ie-ofJewi-h history. In the te._tnnonv
duty of adher,,nec totruth, lhat dutvha_inj: b3 which thc_e raise mir,n'les were proved,
been reinforced hv the ecremonvofa_'ow---,d" it is dilficuh, if not impo.-ible, to _y ho_"

that soleuln appeal which i_ common to oath. luHch there was of mendacity--how much
and _ows. o[ ._imple incorrectness, the honest _ork of

"l'h.ugh tile text of the <at.red writings, the ima;dnation. That mendacity wa_ not
tile text re,'o:ni_t.d in all a_e_ a-the --tandard wholly x_ithout it- _hare, call scarcely admit
of obc(henee, rcnrfiu, in all age_ the _amt,, or of doubt. True miracles are not wanting
m'3rlv tilt. _.lme. the luterl,retalion put up.n t_a_q u InalltO himself on thi_ oecmsion.)
It _.arte- ['tom ag't. to _.t. : and, ill eal'h ttfft', tl tie nlirat'lt'_ ha_ e not at lea_t been want'_ng.
it i_ b 3 the interpre*:_tlon put upou it in [hut oil lhi: our _ide, the s_de of sacred truth. ]3ut
age, th.lt the effc,'tual dlrcction taken Ill that tlllhallpily the trne are not quite sufficient ;
age b 3 the rch_iou, sancl Ion---tilt' l.raclie.d -ulficwnt fbr other time% but unhappily not

ett'cet produced b) it, i- deteruiined. The [ for the l.re.ent incredulous age, in which,
a:Ze in which the text of the ¢aered writhtg. ] some],.w or other, the source of miraculous
x_a. tirct ,',nr,lnHted tt_ wrl|imL wa- nnr, in evidpncc appear[to have run itself dry. Pro-

the in-t,mee of any of the l,ook-re]igh,n_, an tiling hy the o{'caslon, let [IS do whirl depends
age ill _tb.'h mty -ueh qualitie- a_ tim-,. ,)t upon u- towards supplying the deficiency.
prPei.loll, aectll'H_'t,_ Ilia palt.'uhtrit) of e.- "l'rllth imlct indeed be departed from: but.
plan,[!Oh, r_ehln:ze]lin an_ eon_ith _,¢,',h' th,_ree the end _ill san,lay the tn_ arts. What end
to the pa'ol,e hi, lid "l',_ r...l,.', ll,e I,r._'ep; -nn e_el approach to it in importance? mad
to a stare adaptt,J it, I,,.t,'t_,'e, it ! _- _tel'olln' t'dl-ehood, the instrument _e mean thus to
Inore lt_:d llllWt' lilt' etl-*,,lllt to fill It l) floln tho -:u.'tlfy, as Pa_alt telllp]e_ have been salwti-
precept, of lilt' moral -anetmn. the rt'putud tied by heine converted into chur_q,es, how

• defieienc.ie_ mamfe.red it[ tt,e-e p,_rth'alar- by often ha. it not been applied to the most flu-
the reh_'ioli- -unction. In a dchlw:ltion x_b,ieh git:otl% tile rno.t impious elias !

at t!6- time of ddx ..hou',d ,'.me to be _ivull, Of all tile relitzous codes knowlL the Hin-

of x'_hal lilt' It'!lL,',Oil_ %HH'I|Oll pr,'-em_..- nl doo ig lhe onl', .ue hy which, in the ver._ *cxt
relati.n to trulh ,tad _,tl-¢]tt_oll. lhc exeep- of it. if correctly reported, a licence 'Sill all)"
tions above inelltHiln,d a- applied h_ the moral in-lance expre_.-!y given to false te,:timony,
sanetiml to the ,_wnerM rcqui-itiou'of _,,ramt._ delivered on a judicial oce_.sion, or for u ju-
and verit._ -- the pat tieuh, r allo_ a_,ee,_ a._ xxell dieial Imrpo_e : and in this instance, among
as vount..r-prescription_ mude by lhe moral the ea,,e.- pitched upon for reeeivaag the be-
t_nlct_on, in [avm_r of the scteral elas_es of netit ot the licence, are sonic whieh, viewed

tal_eh,_od_ deqgnated as above hy the several ti_rough an European medimn, will be apt to
appellations of falsehoods of dut._, fal.-ehoods appear whim.-ical enough.

of humanity, and tidsehoods of urbanity, -- m such cases ; a_ wilt.re you tell a talsetlmM to a
would probably not be omitted." But, whe- madman, far his own advantage; to a robber, to

conceal your property ; to an assassin, to defeat
• blr. Benthant mtght have qu,_ted, in flhlstra, or divert him t'rom Ins purpose. The particular

lion of this remark, tile following passage from consequence is, by the suppo_ation_ benefieml:
Pale), -- a writer of undi.sputvA piety, whu_ in a and _.s to the general consequence, the worst that
avstem of morals professing to he founded u _on c_n happen is, that the madman, die robber, the
the will of (;_t as its primsple, m,&e_ no d_ffi- as,alas, n, w_ll not trust you again ; which (beside
euhy in giving a licence to tal',eh_d, in several that the first is incapable of deducing regular
of its necessary or allowable ,hapea : -- conclusions from having been oncedeceived, and

" There are thl_hood_ which are not lies. th_t die two la._t not likely to come a second time il_
is, which axe not criminal ; as, where the per_n your way,) is suffic{endy compensated by the
to whom you speak has no right to know lhe immedia[ebenelitwbich you propose by the _alse-
truth, or, more properly, where little or no m- hood."__ _,loral and Pohlical Philosophy, book
• mavemency reunite frorli tile want of confidence iii. chapter lb.--Editor.
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f_es, some extra-judir'ia], some judicial, wilful and self.consclous mendm_ty, _(_11 it
m_d upon the whole in considerable variety be found.
mM to no inconsiderable extent, are specified, To judge of the real and proper force of
in whh'h falsehood, fal_ witness, false testi- any power, try it, measure it. m,t when act-
mony, areexpressiy derlarcd to be anowablc, ing in combination with other forces, but

I. False testimony of an exculpative ten- when acting alooe. It; as applied to forces
deney, in behalf ot a person accu.-ed of any of the physical class, the propriety of this
offence punishable with death. Three c-a._es, rule he clear beyond di.pute, it will scareely
however, are exeept,ed; --viz. I. Where the be less so when applied to any three of the
offence consists in the nmrder of a B_amin ; psy,-hologieal cla._s.
or 2. (what comes to the same thing) a cow ; That, when the fi)rcc of the relimous sane.
or :L In the drinkiu¢ of _sine. the offender tion is accomt_mied and conjoined with the
bcine, in thi_ l_tter case, of the Bramin two human tbree_, the three of the moral and
caste,* legal sanctions, or even with either ot them

" Whenever a true evidence would deprive , alone, the force of the_e po_er_ united i_ m
a nmn of his life,--in that case, if a false tes- a hi,..,h de_zree elth'lent -- so mu_'h ¢o. as to
timony would be the preservation el hi.- hit', throw into the state of excepnons taken out
it is allowable to t..ive auch tid-e teatimon 3 ; of a general rule the ease_ of it. tailure. -- _s
and fi_r ablution of tile guilt of fal.c _itne_, ', out of' dispute. But take a ca.e-- take m_y
he shall perform the Poojech .'_'t,r(_l,t_,_; but ra_e. in x_hieh _t ma? be seen _o come into
to him who ha._ murdered a ntnm/n or slain the fiehl aloe,e, and without support fro,n
a cow, or who, being of the lYramtn tribe, i either of tho_e imli_putably po_erfnl eoad-
has drunken _ine, or has committed any of juror-, the scene _ill be found to experience
these particularly flagrant offem'c_, it is'uot a total chanze.
allowed to izlve false witness in preservation If there he a mode of conduct which, berate
of his life." [ clearly and univcrsall_ nnder.-tood to stand

In the representation of the other ea_es. _ prohil'_ited by the three ,,f the sara'don lu
scarce a word could he varied, without dan- ' qut,-tion (viz. the rrliziou_, I is neverthele-..
ger of misrepresentation: word for word ttu,y mmerally, and as far as ran be seen, umver-
stand as follows:-- _all}. or ahno-t uni_ er_-alh, prac_ised,--so far

" If a marr_;_e for any person may be oh- as ('oneerns the prevention of that mode of
tained by ti_Ise x_itne_s, such falsehood may retainer at lea_t, the hotly el tor('e in que_-
he toht: aa upon the day of eelehratm_ the lion. hox_ever compo._etl, cannot but be ae-
marriage, if on that day the marriage i_ liahle km)x_leth_ed to be iz_ a corrc-pontlcnt degree
to be meomf,lcte, tbr want of gdvin_ certain n.qlienmt. It. in the tornmlion of that body
articles, at that time. if three or four false- I of for('e, the torte o| all these sam'ti(m_ were
hood._ he a_serted, it does not signi_'; or if, I eomprNed, the dc,,.'reeof melfi(.wnef thu_ de-
on the day of marria.Te, a man pronfi.-e, to ' mo..lrated would extrnd to all three : it' the
give hi_ d'aughter many ornatne_t_, and i_ not : tbr(', of one of the three, and that one onl),
able to give them, tm'h falsehood, a_ the-e, ' --_t i. to that one that the demonstration of
if tohl to promote a marriage, are alh)wablc. ' iactlieir.ry x_fll .tand ,'o.fiurd,

"' If a man, b> the imptd-c of lust, t_'ll_ hcs :: 1|. t he modt. or -peel,,. of eonduc'c in que:-
to a x_oman, or if hi,_owa life would (,therxw.e ,tion bem_ men(lat'it._, xxilful and _elf-conseious
be lost, or all the good. of hi. lumse _poiled, falsehood, -- the utterance of that falsehood
or if it i- for the benefit of a l"3ramm, m such ' be aecomp,micd h) a more than ordinary and
aff,,_r_, falsehood i_ allowable." _:mo_t ample detrree ot dchi,eratinn,---the de-

To the reli.eiou_ _anetion-- consideration mon-trat.,n of the inefl]ciem' 3 el the sanction
being had of the undoubted maenitude ofit_ in quc-tion will b_' the more ronelu.ive
influence on _.ne occa-ions -- on an oeea.ion It e_ther the pra,'twe of this wiltul false-
of this importance and extent, a pbtce cannot hood. or what to thi_ purpose comes to the
be altogether refl_sed. Yet, if, --in prefer- same thing, the ap!_robation -- approbation
ence to theories, howevergem,rallyreceived, a_owedly and pubhely bestowed upon it.-
and rendered plausible by the collateral ex- be the practit:e, not of men taken pro.fi_-
perierlce just mentioned- experience in the euously flora the herd, but of men carefully
exact, direction of the ease here in quettion, and anxiou_l_ selected for the occasion, tinder
and that no le_s unquestionable than the the persuasion of their heing in a more ,*hart
other, be admitted as the test,-- the more ordinary, in even the highest, degree, sensible
closely _t t_ scrutinized into, the h,ss efficient to the influence of this sanction --.the proof
in the character of a security for the truth of the inefficiency of thi_ _'mction will be
of testimony in all ways taken together, or seen to possess from these circumstances a
teen in the character of & security against still higher force.

The examples in which this proof of the
• Halhed's (Mde of Oentoo l,n_s, printed by inefficiency of the religious sanction in respect

the Ea_t-lndiaCompany_anno1776, p. 129,4to. of the prevention of wilful and deliheratdclmpter iii, _ecdon 9.
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falsehood stands exhibited, may be comprised scribed by a bad law, have solemnly and on
raider the following heads:-- their oaths declared, that articles of property,

1. Cases in which--under the influence of which they knew to be of the *a|ue of five,
a manifestly-operating sinister interest in the ten, or twera_ pounds, were under the value
shape of weahh, power, dignity, or reput_ of tort) .hdlihgs.
tion-- such de_'larations of opinion are made, 4. A f'ter the above, it is a qort of anticlimax
as, from the nature of the thets as.erred, eaa- to brih,., to no:we, in thb point of _iew, the
lint, colt.istenll) with lhe nature of the hu- COil|-|, of praerwe under the teehmcal s)stem
mall mhld, be il_ all COitus true ; bat withoul of procedure--um]< r _ hich, in lhe in_ta_we

an) parti,'uLu proof of fid_;ty operdtil:/ in of every imh_idual suit _ithour exception.
lhe ra_e o|'oue snch t_tl.e dtclarer n_ore than judge._," judi,'_al ofi'trer, their subordinates.
another. To this head ms} be rcfc'rrcd _dl prote.-.qon:d 1,_ ter. o! all dc.cr_ptious, and
solenm deelar.ttions o! opinion ou the ..ubj(,ct .uit.r% unhc ii_ lh.' utwr:mce of an indc-
of col)rrow'rted p()h)t- re.l,e,'lmg fact.- out l;mlelv extcw,-:vc ('onfferlt,. of _ilful thlse-
of the reaH_ ol human kn.x_h'dL.e, delixe:'t.d hood-: j.0.c,'-, i_,th th,'ir ._uhordinales and
irl the shape of pro-appointed lornluhiru'_, brtlLrt,n el li.t' prufe.-.qtm. _oluntaril_, und_.r
adopled aml authenticated b_ the .,-i_naltn'e tbt' il:q., _.'(, <,t li_e profit derived from the_e
of tile Witne_.- nl quv-ll(m, or othcrwi_t'; the el.m.itie-, ._tull,r-, ul.ler the ilH|uenee of
declaration elzlbrccd or not b 3 the ct,r,.luolz._ tlu. rv_xard- asld plml_bment5 by llleans of
Ol all oal:]l, a wlli('ll I11(1, drc ill goIllC in,.'_ance_, eneour,_.ed,

2. ('a.e._ v.h,'r,.-- trod, r the i_llhle;'-'e or" a ill olher- _"o,npelh'd, b 3 the iudges, to join in

Inenda('il.x-cxv[_lv... ilflt ae-t. et,l_-t_tt:ted bx the habitual perpetration oi the same or the
the tear oI'p;c<,,nt :_d mlax_ddable eorl.neal hke Cltolllliltlt ':, aeeordinu to tilt, nature of
sllt_'eralwv "_t_rlhl|lalll)_ III C\tillC!lon O[ h|( -- lilt' illslrlllnpnt4 :Hid Opt-rallOll4 llltO v.hieh
deeLmtt|o...I |_p.d.. rc¢[wctinff ]ii|h_|d..d tlw t|twtttrc el fal_e]|ood _ infu-ed.
tact-, or ._t,!,l,_.-t'_I l'.wl*, acttl,lll._ i:l |h-potc. (In tin. oee,_siou, t,xo de-c|'iplions of per-
art, (]cll'_lH',.,', ,_ tl IIIII;,CII)ll.'. I'(Hllpdl|'_' I\_,C]_ C_ S(.)[[- ¢-[[l|Hiln2 ill _0 Itlall) dll_crellt _ituatlo/l_
tor m.',u:,',', t: c' |_,_mt|,,,r- of ',_hM, ar,. h_- re,:|a|e _o be |li-ti.eu|q)ed :-- 1. The indi_i-

eibl b 1._,l,t i_ th :t -::._' e_ a¢_h," ... |.,:il. du,d- _!'o, tlorlwd or not _ith any authority,
aBd to 1}it, [$1l 1_ . Ill;1_ _]I,'_ I1_3_ ill t'(l,_.lllIlt"lOll Cl|_d_-c(* il! lilt" [wa('II('c of',;ilh|l hdst.llood_

d,'elare 'l,. _.-' I_,- to b,' all ot t,np _,l,i_i,_. the prac||ec tim- u|ldemably |eprobated by"
_,xhelber th,'_ |t,.dl._ !,_' -o or _o, lit ,',l_ lun- [lie lcli,..'iou_ .anctlorl--- e_,_age in it not of
glrlllCt'_ ill 'C_]I'U]I. Ill rt'],lt:oIl 1o lht'_c _P.IllC their O_AILlllOlll)l/, II|lt either excited by The
pc|m-, imltwd;._t,,1, bt'iolc cu'h c.:,lulwl|¢,:,, rexx.|:d, or co.|ptlh'db_ _he punishn|enl,heht
diffcre|lt o I !_d-lt-:. ],_ all _mm'_el_ le..-, t! .m up to ll_cn| bx tln'_r s|tperit|r.- : hi this situs-
that o! the xxl.o]e comp,|_l), ha',e b_eu du- tio|_-tandall'the nwlixbcrs of the eomm|tlfity
elated. "l'u I1.- head l.,h,n_" /'be l,re'-'nd- , cxeel,t ill -o fitr a,_ tile people e,dled Quakers
cdlv I.ll|;l;llll'f)ll- Oi,illlO|l.Z dcli',t rt',i llHd(r tilt' _orll; all t'\e,'I_t_l:.'_ as ;',ell as a select por-
n_llU(' (1_ I¢)',1,t'_4 Dy ('Olll[qlllie_ I)t' (K'e,l-ltlt.,d lieu t_[' tilt'Ill ill _he e|lar,lett, r of .illrors; alld
j|.hr,'-, a--, |.M,.d t./,,th,,r |.,d_'r Ihc eolh,c- _. 'l'ho¢e their super|or.-, uuder _ho-e coh-

ti.,e ll,lll,t' el a]tzru, ill _hejudiclal l,,',.'/lc,. .t:.|t[_ ob.crvlw,..e)e.-, a,:dne_er-x_ithholden
of" l;|l¢.Sll-il l_t',\', \l!ld(r tlJt' It't']lJll_'.'tl _-3._1('11, .tpl,roiMtloll. ti,_- h'religiou_ practice i_ car-
o_ plol'l'ddll', r,l.d on. ;Llld. ill tin il|llnvn_el'.' exlell.-ive mass

:L Ca-c. xxherc-- u.d,'r II .. il:fia,mee of .t i|_tam'e% vheri-i_t'd and" hfforecd by the
me||dacir _-c. ,'tthl;z i.r_,rt ._. t'_,z,-_:_ t.,,d ;,x -. u!tir,'d i,o_ er- of r|'s_ ard and puni-hment.
We,lk a tOl ('(' ,1_ t liar (d' _ *l_[J,_l'_ ',,: :b:' ._;;- hi Tins ._|tllation IIlll)" t)e >|'('It bi'_hop'_ and
fl'ranec ot ,l_tl;|n,_er-- d_',ci,_rah,_]- o!'|_p.not_ )t|d'.re., : bishop.-, to _ L||m, raider the uotion
art, deli_,r..d xsi;l_ one xoice by a,| e,lu,d b of tht're bein,,_' endu,,d xx_It| a n_oreth,u| ord|-
llUlllero|l_ CO:llp,lll_. III ¢'11¢'ILIII'_'UH't.'-]II V,]liCh IHIrt, dc_zrec of -cn_-ibfli') to flit' action of the
it i.- morull 3 i|t:l_c,--il,le tl_.lt _n|'h dct'hlratto|l_ nloilxt,, btqtm_:ln_ Io tl)e religious sane|ion,
sbouht be other th,u| _\ilfldly t'al.e in !ht: i)l- and of tl,cir dcxot|||g" their time to the en-

stance of alL', ,)he of tile mcmhcr._. To t],|s dp:tx(mr of _erc',_in_ up to it_ ntaxlmum that
head hehmg the im||||uerahle ine.';mce. ,, Ul,,m sel_-ihfihv in the nfi|.,ls of the rest of tile
record, in x_hieh jta-|t_, to .qfipld eriu|inal, comn|uni_y, such enormou_ma.-_egofemoh_-

from the u||dul)-_e_ere p|mi-hn|euts pro- ment, po_xer, and di._l|iLv, are attached;-

* Every person taki.g orders x|| the Erghsh judge-, to who.e situs:ions, masses of e|nolu-
church° _lg|_ a declarat_tm oi hi. full belit f in the mc|_t il| aonR, in.iat|ces _till more ample, to-
whole ,-f |hc xhir_v-mne articles of that chure|,, g,'ther x_ill| n:a-e_ of power it_ e_ er) i||_tance
Some ot lhe n|o.t pmu_ i_,e|nber.x o!' P hax'e not. mlleh iiiore ampb,, are. if nut tltlder an equally
however. _¢rup]ed to declare, that |t i_ not nece_- _rollg cereus-ion, at least tlllder a like notion,
_ry that thi_ deelarat|on sh.uhl be true: that it also altaehed.
is allowable fi_r a person who does ROt beheve in
the _hole, but otfly |n a part, o! the thirty-nine 5. A slill more _triking instance of the
article, to sibm a declaratiun professing h'imself inefficae) of |he religk,u_ .manction x_he_ un- -=
to believe in the whole.--Editor, supported b) the oihcr san|'tions, to _! e fro- _

V,,I.. VI. _S ,.
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da,'ttoa of truth, is that of uni_'er.-ity oaths, as it _ill he apt to appear, les_ certain, inter-
Every student who enters the Uuiversity of est,--the inference afforded of the weakness
Oxford swears to observe certain qtatute_, of the religious principle, by tile event of
framed long nee by archbishop Laud for the su,'h a contest, would not be _o conclusive.
goverruneut at the university. From tile fri- The pout! of tile relieiou, pril_eiple is in
volity and u-ele.-sness of tile ob_ervanee_ general stron_z (it nile|it l_e -Aid)and ill a
which th,'-e _tatute. pre,f'ribe, imbiie opinion great degree efficient ; but (cuing to the frail
does not en!brcc a. adherence to them. The aud variable texture at tht, human ntirul) /lot
moral and the le,.zal taaetion -tal,d neuter; ¢O_trong a_ not to be liabh' to tie. in her_,
tile religious .'_allCtiOll, however, reid till_, filial gild thel o all ill-ta!lcl.', lie!lie t'[o'.111 t) S tile _{,*-
that ia its nicer powerftd shape---the thape lcnee of the<e storm) p:_-.lon..
whieh i_ gi_ e:l to it by the eeremony of an But amoltc t he above examph.., we see role,
o_th. This, then, ia aa e.rperimentum t'rttt t,_ ill _ hleh the po_er of the re!i_tous prineiph,
on tile force of the relkriou_ .-she:ion. It'll he is brought into the field ia rile utmost flirt,,
notoriou, that there i_ not a sil,ele stuJer=t ] t,fwhleh it is tu_-eeptlble, aud still, hahituall,',
who doe._ l_o_ope!dy at.]a ,di-,.'ui-edl 3 _i.]ate and as it were of course, givc_ _ ay to all il,-
those very st'it,lie% _hieh be ha- .ule:r, nly tere_t of the ver_ .,veake_t ,_peeie¢, _iz. synl-
iuvoked eternal vengcanee upou hi- head if pithy tbr the su_'ring of a single individual --
he does not ri_,-idly oh-erie, -- _iol,lte *heal. au mdi_idnal who i_ a perfect sttaneer to _:I1
andthat asoftenas the nlinute_l _'om'ei_a_h ' 1he menlber., of tilt' judieat,,r) hv which ILl
ineonvetlieaee would tie i:wurred b? adht'- eont:'mpt of reti:_lou_ prilwiple i:, thus lnani-
fence to tds oath, --then, sure] 3, the ue.k- fe.tt.d - and hea erhnina_., iu _ho.e instano,,,
nes* of !h,. rcligiou_ tauctlol!, eu!l.-_lere(] a- ia tile .ludgment of the _,lll,retne aud eompt'-
msecurity for veracity, to 'qly llothlD_" Of al,y ' tent authorit? of the state, till' ,_tlfferlllg troll
other virtue, i_ demonstrated. ]{ut e_er_ which b_ tlu_-a_'t of mendaeit 3 it rescues him,
person who h t_ b,,en at the Uni',er.ltv r_f" ought to have been infli,'ted.
Oxford, ean testit]v that thi_ th.se!iptl_;n is [ Ill aI;other at the nboxe exalnple% that of
]iteralh' true. i unit'er-it) oath% the _h,,]e three of the rt-

The'weakness manifested in all the_e in- [ ligious .,anction. exerted in the _tro!lg,.-t al.d
I_tances by the reliKiou, sanction, i- among ' mo_t binding" of all it- .,.hap_:% fitils of pr*,-

tho_e facts which, how little soever adverted i dtteillg aq.',, e_'lm _h(, .li_:hlett, etYeet. I. itto, are most notorious and undeniable. Ill , that it hs_ ¢.Ollle_ ll}lcllt, settle unf'olltrou]ah]e,
all these instanee_, fal-ehood is committed by : pa._ion to eontt,nd _lth, -u,'h a_ it nlieht fail
high and low, "_vithout eoneeahnent, scruple0 : of o_ ereomii:g, with_u:, a;tordfi,e any strol,4
or rehwtance. Why ? ]_t.ca!l-_eit is by the i illference ,_ain-t it_ gtul,,ra] eflieaey : Nt_:
three of thi_ sanetiou alone that the praetive ' but by tuhilli.g an obligatlt,n, e.utractt:d u_;-
stand,_ prohibited -- a _mctit, a eompo_ed of '_der tile -aJH'tion of .'-osolehn_ an en_za_ement,
pains and pleasures removed !o aa Indefinite i some shvht incol:_ enienec, _omelittle trouble,
distance in point of time, and none of _shich i might ill SOnU' iu_t,ulee- lie intuited. T]te
have ever been presented by experience to , minute_I po.-ible quanttt_ of trouble belag
any human hein_'. I thrown into the _e*lle again.t the oi,ligalioh_

Ill other instances, and to a stiil greater _ of rch_don, i- found, not in the ea-e of an
extent, the praetiee of fa].ehood i. ill a very ] in_ula*ed indi,ldt.d, hut ef ever_ Oxford
enl,sider',d)le degree tepre.sed, a:uI, ill _O tar studeal ulthou: exceI;ti,m , _ufltelollt to Call-

committed, not committed uithout gleat wei_h them.
reserve, and the ino_,t a:l.xiou.-exertion_, lllade Ill tilt' ea-e of that pretended Ulla[lilnil y,

to conceal it from every c3e. Wh_, ? lleeau_e w]ueh has _o wanton] 3 and tllllleeestari]) beeu
it is by the force either of the political sane- rendered eoml,ulsorx on tilt, oeeaqoas of the
lion, or the moral sanetion, or both together, dell,ion- pronomwed t_y jurie-, tile rei_gim:.
that tile practice stands prohibited;--of one principle, it is 1tile, find- it-elf encountered
or both ; but. to the production of tho,e by the force of one of tho..e ahnost irre-i--
_._inptoms, the three of either is of it.elf suf- tible motives _.qlo_e mentioned, _iz. desire of
ficicnt, self-pro_er_ation from death, a_'gravated by

l_l the ease of an interest, by the action long-protracted torture: at the eolnnlaud _,f
of" whieh violent passion is liable to be pro- lain who has tbe strougest stomach an.i! g
duced--desire of great pecuniary gain, for in- you. )ield, _ome or all of ?ou, to the numb_.r
stance, fear of great pecuniary Ices, sexual of from one to eleven out of twelve--yield,
desire, or tear of immediate death or st,ere and perjure vour¢elves. Inmlediatol_ after
b(_lily affliction,-- in the case of a contest be- ] the oath, by _hieh you ha,c enga_'ed to
t _een the h(,pe_ and fears belot gdng to the I your God not to jnin il_ alw verdict hut the• . I °

religous sanction all the one hand, and any I one whieh, in your judgment, is true, join
_uch powerfuUy-aeting motive or interest on i notwithstanding in a verdict which, in your
the other, and the oe'casional triuml_h of the ] jndgment, is not true : -- do thus, or in-
more immediate over the more remote, mid ] evitablc death, preceded by insuppor'-bl_
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torture, is your doom. Thus saith tlac law, I The oniltion above expressed is not new

--that is,--thus, in one knows not what [h_ane_ ot the most nmbsputed piety have
age of barbarity and ignorance, have saul i rewatedl._ given their smwtion to it.
those unknox_n judges, by who_c au_lmri-I ri'heiILeffieaev°fpreachiag( l'Jue.ff':cacit?de
ty this combination of hwture with lwrjtu'_ i la I'r,'dv'at.J_O'con.titute8 the title, as well
was forced into judivial pr,_ctive, ttcre, it a- the su_,jeet, ot a I_ork, publi._bed about the
must be ennfe,-.ed, the toree of the phy..,ieal midllh _ of the la._t eent'ury, by '.lie Abb6 Coycr_
sanction, x_lth x_h_ch that of the rchtaott- a Fren,"h d_im" of the Romish church, q'o

sm_etion has to contend, i. no light math,_ : i pro_e, or endeavour _o prove, the inefficacy
-- the choice is bet_et'II pcriur) attdmarr3r- i of prcachimr, L-.in other word_ to prove, or
dora. ] endea,our to prove, the weakness of the

But fliough, in the in._ta.,we of the indlvi- I rel,gious sanction ; after and notwithstand-
duaN th,,m.elve% oil x_t,om, in the char.wter ' ing. a]l the forcethat could m that church be
of ocf'a.lon,d mdgcs or jurymen, this oblica- , tqxc_J to it b_ the ,ao_t richly-rewarded elo-.
lion of trampling upon relu.6ou, principle is quence.
imposed, tlw hwee by whwh it i. ,_uhdued is ' The same propo._ition is (if auditors are
thu,_ mighty and lrre-i_,tibh., -- no _uch tolee to he beheved) among the propositions ha-
does that princ_ph, land _o coutend _ith. in bitually broutdat to wew, as being habltuMly
the in_taat'c of t}:o-e exahe,l IunctL._uarie-, tqthcr inamtained or aS_tlUled, and too mani-
by who_e hand_ 1he ami-rrli¢',m- o!,l_gatien f;?-t to be denied or doubted of,- brought
i_, w_th ,qwh mldL,q urbed -t'_ cm_ x and mtdl.- to view in 1,N _ermon. by a clergyman of the
sembled COml,laeency, ha:J_tua]].,, |lnpo_vd. church of England, di.-tmgtfi_hed, even among
Until tlw per,i lry shall have been commit- tho_e of the Metbndist persua._ion, for the
ted, aml to the end that it I11_,"St' ¢'olnl::Ittcl[. tlnion of zeal and eloquenoe.
the judec hold* hitn_elf prepltred _o torture The oc_'a-mn_ on which, in both these in-
the jut)men - but bv no tot: ure 1- the Itdgc stances, I hc weakliPs$ of" the rcli/ious sanc-
eompel!ed or t'xc_tt_d _o maaik,.l the ,,ati.-- lieu -_tands confr,_>ed, or rather maintained

faction so habitual!) aml .ordm_l_ mauifc..ted and ad_ovatcd, is that of it_ application to
by him at the though r- of the p_aetice in the purpose oflnelioratingthcmoralconduet
which he bear,_ -o capi:a] a part -- a practlee el mankind ; ,,iz. in thc dealings between inall
whleh has torture tbr hs nleans and perjury and man, and the canduet o! man in regard
for it. erd. to h_s own happincs¢, in tln' tritting business

}tOW inlpb.,a_;ant soo_cr, "tbN r,mq_alati_e of the pre.ent rran-ltor) life.

estimate _:is with a _aew to pra,'ticr :dtoge- [ To haxe e,_dca_oured to di:prove it.,*effi-
ther indicpen,ab]e. To dt, l:ond, oil ever', the. t';t_'x, in all respects, would have been an en-
mo_-t import,mr OCt'[I-ion Of Ii]'_', UI_(III the dca_our a- vain a- it is unexampled.
foree of a prinei;,h' _hieh, (m the oe('_i-i()i:¢ Variou¢ are the Imrpo_es to _hieh its effi-
her(, in quegtion, not to -]w,tk of other o[.ea- t.a¢.._, in a k-re:tier or less degree, stems out,
sion:., ha'_ h(,en dt'mon.trated b.', e_lwrwn('c of _}_e reach oJ dL-pute: --
to be nearly, it m_r altogether, without tim'e. 1. lit {*aUSlllt.Lr li'lt?l) to try.' to believe, -- to
would continue _o lcad, a5 It ha- led, to mi.- _,ltcc,.,etl in a ('o_-lderable d't,gree ill their Cll-
chie_ou.- errorand dcc_'l,thm, _oa. i,*dehmte dc,*_our- to believe--and whether they _,uc-
extent. The topic of oaths, and the topic ce, dot m), to .-aythe_ believe,--improbabh,,
of exeht_ionary rute,L tzroum|ed on tile -t]i+- and even nnpo--;Aflc thii,g¢ : and with the
po_iti<m of a detwi_'n¢+ el .e.sfl_ihtv to the rnoh, ent,r,.z+, the grt,ater the impro!_ability;
tbrce of the rcligiou+ _am,tion, will" furni-h I aml with ",_m-t encrey of all, tho,_e things
proofs and illu.tration_+* uhieh, nor being fi_ets either true or tSlse,

-- but contradJetion,, in terms, are of all things
• Sec Book II. Neeuritw,', I'i+apter VI.. ar, d m<._t palpabh and flatly impo..-ible.Book 1 X. Ea'elu_ion, l'art I 11. ('hapter V.
Cases no doubt there are. and those very nu- 2. "l'O (:au._(2 men to profi,ss to regard, and

merous, in which the religious _anetmn appears [ really to re_rard, with hatred and contempt,
to exerrNe a nmch strongerinltuevce than i,_ here amt to treat with unkindness-- and, when
ascribed to it. That which is really the efl_:ct of power and opportunity occur, with oppre_
the moral _a.ctmn, or of the legal ._anetmn, or of sion -- tho_e whose belief is noL or is sus-

both, is continually a,erihed to the influence of peeled of not being, direcled to the same
the rehgmus sanction. From canses whieh it objects, or not with the same energy, as theirwould be easy, hut foreign to the prtsent lmrpose,
to explain, religious persons are apt to suplmse, own helieL
that an act. if vlrtaous, is more virtuous--if vi- 3. To cause men to regard with fear, and
cious, more exeu_ble, when the motive which in man) instmwes with fear worked np to the
prompted it belonged to the religious elas_, than latch of insanity, and to profess and endea-
when it belonged to any other: and even in some " "=
eases, that an act which, if produced by any other reputati.n of virtue is an o!Oe-t of desire, to per- :_
mottve_ would be vicious, Imeomea vlrtuou_ hy ; suade othe_, and even h resell, that as many as ¢,_.<:
having a motive of this class for its cause. Thus potmible of hi,t aetion_, be they good or bad, enut.
it become_ the interest of ever)' one, to whom the hate from that class ot motivea.--Edttor. "_

%
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your to regard with love, a heine, to whom Ca._e3. -- The facts in question arc deemed
none of those sentiments e_anbe ofan_ use.* too notorious to stmld in need of being es-

tabli.-hed by _pecial evidence.
Case 4. -- Faet_ on one ,ide ha_ing been

CItAPTER XII. deposed to, lind ill such manner that, sup-
CaOt'XD OF erasu._srox ix Tin: C_E Or posiug the del)o.ltion cre(liwd, they would

Tile JUDtJE- CAN I)_CISI(IN ON HIS O'_ N have been e_tabli_hed t*y evident'c, -- a de(q-
KNOW1 F.I)hE, _SITHOU r L'1 IOFN( L FROM -ion ill disaflirm,mee of those thct. i,_tbrmcd,

EXTEHNAL SOUaCES_ BE WELL GI{OUNDED ._ On the IBeFP ffroulld of i,np,'o&d, tl:ty.
Of these hmr ea-_e_-,the lift mentioned

A DECISIONpronomwed b.va judge on u que_- alone, viz. deci_mn on t lcu,. will t.* round, as
tion of fact, what cdieient cause can it have already oh,erred, a real exception to the rule.
had, so it be conformable to ju-ticc, other It i_ a de,'i-im_ without evidvnce.
than evidence ? None whatever, is the an- Without evidence ? The judge, in this case,
swer that naturally present_ itself, has he not ttle evidence of lusO_.VI|SellSe, ?

To this rule, however, four case_ may on Douhth..-, : but, in this ease. tile e.xprcssion
further reflection be apt to prc,ent them,elx c_ i_ but figurative : 1mr doe, the word et'_th'nce
in the character of exceptions: four case,, of de,3gnate the .-amc idea in thi._, as in other
the firstof which it will be ..,een. that it.- nile e't,e_: ins sen.,e- are detached from hl_ per-
to that character will, on examiuation, be at: ._on.erected intosom,m_ indcpendentper_ons,
firmed; while in the three other.., it _sill he and in that ehat a,'ter introduced a: x_itnes.e..
disallowed. "]'o keep ('lear of thi_ conlu.ion, -- instead of

Case 1. -- The only perceptions on which deci-ion with,cut e.vldenee, sa) rather decislun
the decision concerning the fact i_ _rouuded, _bhout tc,ttm,n,/: not ttlat the confusion
are perceptions obtained by the jud.,..,e tmn- wall, even izl thi, eas_,, be rntlrel) avoided.
self, without any report made to him, by any Without evidence ? Be it ._otheH. But tile
other person, in the character nf a p_,r(.i[,icut cround of the IleeNion, -- is it not ._till firmer
witness. In this e.ase, the fum'tionq and ell,i- than it it were ,'omi,o-ed of esldenee ? Ye%
racters of percipient witnes_ and judtzo arc certainly-- it' the on!) mind, the sati.tiwtion
nnited ira the same person : depo.ing _itn(,.- of whicil were worth pro_idmg tbr, were that
there is none, there not being citiler need or of the .lull_e by whtnn in tile first in_tam'e
room for the appearance of any person in that the fleet.ion were to be prontmnecd. Suppos-
character. _ intr hi. oiq_orttmitic, o! ,)b-_er,ation suilieient,

Case 2. -- No person appear_ on either side and those opportunilie_ lml)roved -- a rcport,
in the character of a deposing witne....: but ho',vcxer tru-tworth 3. made of the fiwt by
the thcts on wlaieh the tleei.-mn 1.- grounded any olher p:,r_on ('on('ermn_ the _uf)po_ed
are, for the purpose of the decision, e.-t:tb- pcrception, of lhat ethel p('r-(,u, xxill l_e but
lished by the admission, express or implied, a vet 3 inadequat( sueeedaucmu to ally lwrcep-
of the parties on both side_._ tion. (,btaim,d h_ him.elf. Whate_er I,e lhe
.................................. sur)rriorily _lnch iuuucthate l)O.-t,-.-,e.: over

• lfdfi_viewofthematterbeju_t, twopracti, iaear_ay testimony, the same _ill internal
eal consequences seem to fi)lh)_ :-- perception on tilt. part of tile .judge pos.-e..s,

I. ]'hat it i_ a mlsapphcation, a degradation, a ill cor.i,arNon _ith persua.itul grounded on
profanation, to endeavour m apply so sublime an
lnstntment to so mean a cause. It is applying thete';tinlOllV O_" another or aliv number of
pearls to the fattening of swine: the pearls" a_c otlwr.-. "
fllrown away, and the swine not fatteuc_t. It; then, the mind of the judge were the

2. Timt the instrmnent, not betng applicable _ only mind. the _atl_iitctlon 1)Iwhleh were

by government with advantage to an)" good put- ] worth reb_lrdin/, perception obtained by thepose of government, the be_t cour.e that e:u; be judge would ht, a ground of deei-inn, not
taken in relation to it is the eour.e so generally
taken in relation to it in the I;hited .¢,tatc_,v'_z.to merely equal, but f,_r superior, to evidence.
leave tile ap ,lieation and enforcement of it mttle But unlo._ absolute de_potism, sea%d in tile
sincere andunbought exertions of individuals, breast of the jndge himself: be the onl.v eli-

-_ Under Enghsh law, this state of firings is gible tbrm of gow, rnment, the mind oft' the
exemplified in the ease in which the judge has judge is not the only mind the satisfactima of
been authorized to convict on " view:'" topro- which is worthy of'regard. So far fi'om it,
nuance a man guilty of having committea an
offence of this or that description, on the ground that it i, only in the character of an instru-
that the act of transgression was committed under merit of sati_fat'tion to so,at other mind or
the observation of the judge himself, minds, that satisfaction affnrded to the mind
j Under Englishlaw, on admission expresson of the judge himself is of any use. In the

th t_le_h as when a ease is stated by them in
conjunction, for the opinion of the court : on ad. 15exacted of him on pain of his being considered
ntis.don presumed, on howsoever slight a foun- as having admitted the facts necossar), to establish
datina, by the judge, from the deportment nt the the demand on the phintiff's side: as in the ease
detimdant, in the case when he entire to perform ofj udgraent for default, Bill taken pro conferee,
this or that operation, the performance of which &c,.
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ea_e of unbridled despotism seated in some operating, so far as it goes, in disfavour ot
one superior breast, a_ in Mnrocco, it i. of the him whose declaration it is, it comes under
mind of tile de_pot, and of him alone • it_tilt. the head of self-dJ._er_ing evidence.
case of any govvrntm nt _iuq,ly mrmarchical, Evidence of thi_ description is, it will be
or in a greater or lc,_ dcgree popular, in _een, not only evideuee, but the most trust_
which the affection- of tht. public are, or are _ortby of _dlevidence : un&.rstand always,
profe_¢ed to he, an object ,_f regard, it is the -o far as the application made of it --i. e. the ";
mind of the public, _he ,atJ-liwtion of' _ hich deei._ion zroumted on it-- is confined to the
must (ifl)ropriet._ or eon-i-teney ht"regarded) imere,t of hint _ho_ declaration it is, and
be said to be the uhimato object in _iew. _uch other il_terests (viz. the interests of his

Of this thcnreti,'al di_,lui-iti(m, _hat then repre._entatlves) an, being placed at his di_-
is the pra,':i,'al _l-t'." To a-certain _hether po-al, are eon_i(lered a_.included under his.
nnder an). arid if u:ldt'r an;, under _ hat con- When the admi%ion i% as ahove explained,
dirions, power should in any ease he atlox_ed not express but only implied, the e_denee
to the judge for dc,'hlimz ou the _'rotmd of i_ not direct hut circumstantial : evidentiary
his own pereet,titm-, _ithout the support of htet, (ht' negative act, the species of default
per-can1 t:_ide:we ab cxtr& above exemplified ; principal fact, or fact eel-

The an-_er ,,'_'m_ to present little dilfi- deuced, admi-sion of the fact by which the
cuhy. In the first _,-talwe, and for _;t_in.,., il,(erest u hich the admitting part.) has in the
delay, vexatiml, attd expcn_c, as well a. to cause, is discerved.
prcvent mi--dt,('i_ion, or ram-decision for want 2. Next comes the ease where the fact is
of demand, let the iud_c's own pezcepti,_u be of the namber of those whie.h, l_ing eonsi-
a sufficient ground fi_r decisiou-- for a de- dercd as pl_t:(l by notorletyout of the reach
ei_ion to be prommneed by him.-elf of th,_pute, ha_ e therefore no need of being

In ease of al,l,:',,I. _hieh, in a ca-e of thi_. e_t,d,lishedbyspceiMevidenee,--byeviden_
sort, ought ever to be allowed, .- to g.ard adduced for the single purpose of the suit ae-
a_'ainst _himat,, tui,d,"cl-ion, let it be incum- tuallv in hand.
bent or: the jtt_lze, it" _(, required, _o (,flieiate If'to tile purpo._e in question (viz. the put-
in the character of a depo.-in_ _itness, and po.e of serving, or helping to serve, _ a

in that charaewr .*ate the thct_, subjeer to m nund for judic,al decision) the fact be really
eounter-interrogat_tm," exaetl.v in the same I _utoriou_, it i. _otorious to the judge a per-
manner as unv other witness.

Even in th(' first _i_tance, if lhe judi(mtorv i _tl.a-iou Ot the existence of it--a persumion,_tron_" enough to give support to deeislon_
be, as it ought ifl.,_.-ible to be, _-oeon¢tructe_l I is already formed in the bosom of the judge :
as to admit and contain an audience.- in pro- [ this being assumed, all special evidence--all
nounein_ big deei.ion, the .iud_'e might and i cvldenec the object of which is to endeavour
ought to delit er, iu hi._ cb,_raeter ot perei- , to tbrm such a persuasion, is, by the suppo-
pient witne-% in _h(, f,we ot that aadienee, 't-ilion, st) t_tr as hts persuasion alone is deemed
the tiwt,- _hich lliat decision takes for lt,_ _uffieient, superfluou_ and useless.
ground. I But, unfo_uuately, between fiwts that to

Many, as _ill be seen, are the ,'ace- iu I the l)urpose in question are ,uffieiently note-
which," to h,ql) to {ortll _he grouud for [h.ci- ! rlou_, a'ad those that are not _o, no distinct
sion, cnmfizance of this or that matter of thor ; line i.- to he found: and where, in regard to
i¢, tinder every system of la_, obt'_im'd, in ; tiff, or that fhet, a general persuasion of its
lhe way of immediate I,erceptl(m, by men oe- _existence is sufficiently prevalent, and to a
eupi[.d'in tl_t, cxerci.-e of judicial f'tmetion._: I cuflieient exteut, yet, in re-,ard to this or
})ut, ill thC¢,( ' O.I¢Ce', pcreeptinn cnnstituting that material circumstance, the persuasion is
but a part of the grout,d of de¢'i,ion, and not wrhapssutficiently extensive and distine¢_
tbrmin_ no more than a _ort of suppleuwnt A fact regarded as notorious by one man, may
to te-tlmoltv, rhe_ come not under the head i be matter of dispute to another: a fact re-
of deci-ion _ithot[t evidence. ) a'arded a_ notorious by the plaintiff, may be

We come now to the ease_ iu which the I matter ofdicpute to the dei_ndant, and ever
absence of evidence is hut apparent, or re- ] to the judce.
gard- no nunc thau a l)art of the aggregate ] From this indeterminateness, the practical
mass of h'eally operati_ e fiwts : -- I inference _ems to be as follows:-- To save

!. Fir,t comes One ca-e of admissions, as ] delay, vexation, and expend, it ought always
above explained--express, or implied, to be in the power of the judge, at the in-

Admission_ art, but evidence, are but tea- stance of either party, to pronounce, and, in
timony, umler mmther nan_e, the formation of the ground of decision, as-

When the admission is express, being the sume, m_yalleged matter of fact as notorious. ,',)
tleelaration of a party, and the effect of it On the other hand, to guard against misdeeJ- - =

sion, it ought at the same time to be allowed :,.._

• See B_k II. Securities, Chap. IX. Inter. to the party, --viz. t6 the party to whoso
rogation, prejudice the fact, ff assumed, would opera_ _5
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--to deny the notoriety:., of tl,e. fact, and in.t sources drawn upon for the advantage of the
so doing, call for special proof to be made o[[ actual and misclfievous ends of judi*_ature'
it : provided always, that for a fal.,e assertion I and as to this, so to other purposes, to pre-
to this effect, as for a false declaration of hi._[ vent those explanatimm, by which injustice
persuasion to any' other effect, he ._hould _tand [ in all its shapes wouhl be prevented, is among
exposvd to suffer-- whether by burthen of[ the objects which havcbeen but too effectually
im,fishment, or by burthen of satisfaction, or accomplished.
both-- as for wilful, i. e. self-console is, false- It s,ill seldom it ever happen that. fin' the
hood, or falsehood through temerity, a._the sub.-tantiating either the plaintiff's demand,
casc may be. or the defendant's defence, no other facts than

"When it fact is really to such a degree no- such as are already notorious _ill require to
torious, as that a man will not, without the be believed : it is seldom, therefore, if ever,
imputati,m of t;dst.hood, be heard to deny hi_ that evidvnce, special t*vldent'e (admissions
pcr_ue_sign of its existence, or to speak of a_ above included,) will altogether be to ue
himself as doubting of it, -- m such ease, ifi dispensed with.
tn addition to a simph, call fi)r proof of it, an 3. Lastly comes the case in which, in dis-
express declaration of such di,behef or doubt aflirmancc ot'fh_'t_, affirmed by e_idenee on one
be made requisite to tl_e existence of"the obli- gide, a decision is pronounced on tbe ground
gut(on of eompl)ing with such call, shame,-- of the improbability of these same fiwts.
fear of disrepute, will in general be sufficient Though not pronomwed altogether with-
to prevent any such call from heinz made, out e_ldem'e, a deei.iun thus grounded might
in a ease in which the declaration, if ready, _ecrn to be pronounced _ithout evidence ad-
would be otherwise than sincere : but if no duccd on the side in tavour of which it is prc_
sat'h declaration he requlred-- if the ohliua-, nounced.
tion follow upon the ('all-- such (.all ought But, upon examination, it x_ill be found that
to be expected a.sa matter of course, in ev,.ry even in thi. case the decision 1_ not w,thout
_t_e in which, by a chance of mi_decision in s'tpl)ort from evidence, The etidence belollgs
tkvour of him who makes the call, or by de- indeed :o that ('la._. which has received the
lay, vexation, or expense, created by it to the name of eiremn-tantial evidence--a motLifie_
prejudice of the other sid,., a ,inlster advan- titre of circumstantial evid( nee, cotnpo_cd of
(age may in any shape be reaped from it. all t]'o,c fa,'*,., all rho-e ,utile(curly notorious

Under the existing sy_tem_ ot technical kwt., the exl.tencv of _hich i_ r%_arded a_
procedure, spun out everywhere umler tht. im'umpatibh, _ith the ex_-tent'e el the fact,s
impulse of an in(crest directly opposite to to v,hich it i- thu_ opposed ; m', at any rate,
every end of jm, tiee,--the otOect, so fitr a.-, at affording infereuces of their non-existence
(_onoerns evidence, has every_ here been, lie( -- illleretices strong enough to be regarded as
to lighten, but to aggravate, the load of un- co,,cla.,it e, arid, in that character, to govern
necessary evidence: aecordinely, proof made aml determine the persuasion of the judt_e."

by one party, of facts of which on the other * "r_,e .,,ubieet ofimprobabdtty will be treated
tilde there is no doubt,--proofS, in a wold, at con_iderat)le length in the Book on Ctreumo
substituted to admission, b are among the re- stanttal Evidetwe,(Book V.)

BOOK II.--ON TIIE SECURITIES FOR THE TRUST-

WORTttINESS OF TESTIMONY.

] of the cautes of veracity i_ liable to be counter-
CHAPTER I. acted and overborne.

O_ZECTO_ Tt_ rtt_S_ _oott In the planning of the system of judicial
• " " ]procedure, with a view to "the main end of

It, the preceding Book, a survey has been I procedure, viz. the rendering of detSsions con-
taken, -- on the one hand, of the standing ] fl,rrnable on all occa_imm to the predictions
causes, --the paychologaeal causes, of trust- pronounced by the _ubstantive branch of the
worthiness in humaai testimony,- on the law; the object of the legislator will be to
other hand, of the o_easional causes of ua- strengthen as much a._l_)ssible, the influence
trufftworthiness ; incauding the incir.ements !of the e.au*es ot trustwortlfiness; to weaken
to mendacity, the seducin_ hint(yes, the sin(s- ! as much as possible, the i_tfluence of the cttums
ter interests, by which the tutelary influence i of untrustworthiness --the sinister interests
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of MI kinds ; that is to say, interests, mo-
tive._, of all kinds, as often as it may happen CHAPTER II.

to them to he acting ill this sinister lille. DANGERS TO BE Gn&RDED AGAINgT, IN REd

To exhibit a view as complete a_ may be, GARD TO TFSTIMONY, BY THE ARRANGE°
oftheseveralarrangementsofprocedure, capa- MENTS SUGGESTED IN THIS ][tOOK.
ble of bein_ made to nperate in tile character
ofsecurittcs for trustworthine.,s in testimony, TttE proper object of the judge, according to
and thence a.__ecuritle_ again._t deception trolrl the most general description that earl be given
that quarter, and coll_eqUeIlt nli_dccl-lon on of it, i% on every occasion to pronounce such
tile pm't of tile judge, i.- the t_lt_i_w_a of the a detfi._ion as shall he called for by the law,
present book: to show, iu tile tirst place what on the ground uf the fisets of the ease : grid,
may he done, and ought to be doue, to this for that purpose, to form, in relation to each
end; in the next place, what, in the Roman material fact, by means of a statement af-
and Ent_lish inodification_ot the tcchrrlcai sys- forded by human testimony or otherwise, a
tern, lit.- been done on tlfi_ ._ubjeet, in pursuit couceptum exactly contbrmable to the truth ;
of _hatsoever ends tile authors have oil such so far at least a_ is material to the de_4sion

occasions _et befilre then_, which he is called upon to pronounce :--
A mass of" e;idt'ncc, consisting of human In this endeavour he will be hable to be

testimony, hronght into existence for the detcated by any of the following results.
oer_,lon aud oil the (it'ca_ioll, t.without all'. l. If in relation to any such matcrml fact
mixture lit realevidence, pre-appointed writ- tile testimony be in all) point incorrect, al-
len e_,idence, or other written e_ldellee |Ill- tbongb snob incorrectnes_ be unaccompanied
teeedentiv brought into eXl_.lt'llCt ' hv other with that self-collseiousIless which mendacity
eau._e%) amass of evidence of rid- dc-_'ription ' implic-.
i-3 a}_)ut to be presented to the cognizance, 2. If" in rclation to any such fact it be in.
and to serve a- a ha_i- for the decision, el tile correct in t he way of mendacity, as above.

judge. B 3 what meant, within tilt' pouor of 3. If tile collection of the facts thus pre-
the lc_.d,lator, ,-hall it_ trustworthinc_- be scntcd to |1_ conception, be in rely respect
raised to a nlax}niuln ? B) what mean- shall incomplete." By such incompleteness, the

the dang,'r of deception on the paxt of tile " l{eg trded m a ce,tain peat of view, the two
judge, and, [rein that or other cau-c_-, of" mi-- imperfection.s-- lb3_ehood (including incorrect-
decision on the ground of tile e_idcnce, he nest and mendacity,) faiseh_md and incomplete.
reduced to its lninimoul ? To thai an answer Bess-- nay appear to coincade. Previous to the
to the-e questions, is tile proiden_ tire solu- exlnbitior, of the testimony, an oath. suppo_ is
tlon el" v, hic.h will be the object of the pre- exacttM from the deponent_an oath promimng
sent hook. compl,.tene_. Such oath having been taken, if

the deposition be in any respect incomplete, it it
The ma_s which is the _ub.iect of our pro- in so tar false.

hhqn, i_ tile whole mass, and e_ er) ma-s, to .4,swer: Say rather perjurious, than false :-
which it may happen ou all) oet',l_i(in tO he an oath is _iol,[tcd. but the oath thus violated is,
taken into eon¢idcration for thc purposco[ in thts re, peeL, not an a._sertory oath, but a pro-

forming, h._ l|leaDs of it, a ground for it .ill- nnssory one : a promise Is broken, but no fal_-
dicial decl-lon. It must there|ore be con- hotel utter,_d.

sidered in rc_pect, of eve.re modification, of Re]It: But supi_se a general assertion made. at the cone]u_lon of the de]_ition. H.rhat I hat_
whicb, ill iudiciM praetice, a inas$ (if this dejmsed eont,d_ts eeerythin 9 ntalerial that.fell
de_cript_on'is _u_ceptible. It ma.v be _imple under my observation; at any rate, e_er_thin9
to tile uttno_-t degree of simpli,'it._ -- complex maternal that 1 recollect. Or, instead of an oath
to any de_zrce of cnmph.xity. It may consist in the promissory form (as it most commonly is,
of th]. te-timon._ of no more than a siugle wl.en the titan in which it is exhibited is oral

depo,ition,) suppose it not promis_ry but a_-r.
person, a,ui ,'ou-equentiy on one side only-- tory ; a_ it most commonly is whma the form is
the plaintitt"_ side ; it may consist of the that of a del_w_tion already written.
tcathnonv of any number of per.-ons, and that Here, at any rate, tile distinction vanish_: in
either on the plalntiff's _idc, or tin the defen- so tar a_ the deposition is incomplete, just to fear
dant's a._ well as the plaintiff's -- each side it i._ _lse.

being a_fin to this effect divisihle into as Re.ioi,wler: Incomplete, and therefore false:
many .-tde_ _ there arc parties rauged on it, --admlttetL But the propoaition in which thefalsehood re*ides is altogether different in this
with difK, rent, and act uaily or pos._ibly con- ca-_e from what it it in tho_e. In thin c_te, the
flitting, interests. It may consist of the tc._- talse fact is but one, and that one, whatever be
Simony ot mr cxtraneou_ _itness or witnesses the matter in dispute, always the tmne ; vLt. the
only, or of a party or parties only, or of a completeness of the narration that ha* just been
mixture of testimonies of tmih descriptions, exhibited. Whereas, if the narration, to far as it
For ull these diversifications, provision must goes, contains raise faet_, false assertiomh of anyother kind, every one is distinct from every omer
bc made in the system of arrangements de_- --every onc of a Complexion peculiar to the itr,
tined to serve as securities for trustworthiness dividual eau._.

in t_tiraony. The differe_iCe which exi_ between fMteho_

o
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r-nderlng of the decision duly adapted to the has scarce any diffieultv to contend with ; the

ease may be as effectually prevented as by in- demand for se_'uritiesis inconsiderable. When,
correctness or mendacity itsel£ To warrant on the contrary, the transgre_-ion is aceom-
a decision (say oil the plaintilFs side,) let panied by. and mieinate_ in, m,,la.tittes, it
proof or' certain t',u:ts, in a certain number ori_natcs in de-;_n, in fiaud : he finds haman
(say four,) be neees_lrv. If three of these wdl, perverse will, artmg.z,m>r him x_bh'all
onl) be proved (_y eacil of them by two wit- its might ; and all the. cu!ric, he can nm.-_.

hesse% the testimouy of each withes* being ter, with all the t.rec it i- mt'.> power to
correct in the extreme) and not tile tourth. _n_c to 1hem, InOXC but too ot'h'nmadequtite
the phdntiff will be a.. effct_ually debarred of to hi_ purpo-e.

his right, as it" there had not bcen a singh, "Wcre it p._.ible for :he le,.:Mator. _tex_ing'
particle of truth in the te,timony of so much each tran-m';i.n tr-m hi. d;mmt '.ration, to
as one of their number, drawn lira, in c,.'h ;n-qmec ]lefvteell Ille t ¢.0

Incocreetnes.% mcndaeity, and ill¢omp]ete- t'a_t'% aild _:Lxto him.elL 1hi- mar. 1. ill main
ne._s--sueh are the impertet'fiml, tro,u wh;ch .fide_, but thi- other in b,,_m fide., hi. ta-k
it will be the ohjcct of the h.gi.-lator to pre- aouhl-fill beemnl,ar,l:i_ch an ca.vitae. Un-
serve, on each oecaqon, the evidence that, hlrtunateh, trom the di-ta;,t .-tatlt'm he oecu-

iu the shape of human tcstimon3, comes to [ ,i.< m, -uch deiclminaw liuc can he drawl, •
be prt,_t,uttd to the jud,2e. It*( o'w-ort of ram,, ]'e ma_ .:_x hc i_ nm-t

The idea of ineorrectne*, beln-" im'lud,,d likvh to be in m./'_ it,!'., a- m the ca-e of an
in that of nwndarity, the mention o.c the ac,'o_ntdi,'e: c,falml'h .t -,u',. I ,. i- mo-t likcb,
word incorrectne,s may be apt to appear ...u- to h,. in h,,,,a tld,, .... iu tb,. ca,., ot ,lhcial
perfluolls, e_ idel)t'e '" h,.l{, V,it h .uffwDI,r k'l't}tllld._ nf Re-

The distinction will. however, be found to i _urauee, Iw _ an ne_ et tz_t,.ml In. a, ran,..','ment._

be highly material, and lhat to n'_or(, pur-, e\_ lu-i_ch cil[,,-i on t]!t one _ul_pmitio:l or on
poses than OlIC:- { tht' t.qher.*in air,, in-tahoe. A dt'tertllilllt,*ioli

1. In the first pLwe, as will tit, see,,1. *ht, ' m thi_ kn,d ,mt.-t el,her t,e abamhmed allo-

list of seeuritie= i.- not the .-ame in lIu t,.o i ::,'_lwl, or (m_d,.r t,,_our of tht, :,ppropriate
ea-es. Suppo..,e b,,na tid,'_, fin" examph :--. h:;ormattmt extractibh" h'om em'h individual
prompting--su_lze-:iveindwatiml ,iqd hai_,- ca-c) llltlu-'ed 1o 11.,' prober) ulld prudence
rogation, wouht b_ ninny ca-;c-; be hiL'hh con- ot the judze.
ducive to the correct and complete di.cio.ure Thcre bt'n,ff no indi',idual whatcxer, of
of the trulh of the ea.c ; ffia'lllyu.,'lala:ain_t whom the t,,..'i-lamr, in hi- po_ition, cau be

false as-everatior', false nt ,_'anon, and, in pat:'- w,n ralltl,d ill l'cgai diw: hhn--h a- et,mpletely
tieular, fal-e omi..,ion ; and, comp'4ratix ely -tire that hi- t('<tinloi:x x_;ll be alto,.zetkt r pure
speakina', free frOlll daw'cr: suppo-e re,d,* fr.m n,al. mb'_--thtuv ]. no iudixnimd so-

tides, the _tne sort of a--i-tahoe ma, be to ever, fur_ho_ec,t-ehccanavoid lno_iding__
be guarded a,-'ain_t with the h'ci.-laror'_ ut- _o be aplOu,d e_eut,_a]l) at h'a.t, and .omwr
most aalxiety anti {lJllt..'ence. or laler---x_ halex t'r "t'('ltl ilit'- it J- il'l hb, power

2. Tile other lmrpo-e re/ard.- lmIfi-lnneut, to _upl,15, /br the ptn'po-e ot combatim: those
llnaeeompanied _ith temeti_?, qn)l,l,, ira'(.)- ._ini-ter moti_t,_, lethe ac_iont)f _xl,ich hunmu

reetne_s pre_(,itl% il i_ Ob:_OIl', liO| 1"!1"h,a-r t(,srimoln e_tll n(,_er cea-e (,) ])e e\po-cd.
demand tbr tmni_hnwnt : ac, Oml,a,d_ (1 with "/'a tb_', tl,r,.e impcrfcethm_ ai)o_ e cnumc-
temerity, it may pre-ent a dellhlnd for [Hi- rated. IHU-[ be added, for prar*.ieal rea.,,nq
nishment, *iz. in some comparativvl} inferiur that _ill be pre-emlv -eem that ot tndtsttm't-

degree, not rL-ing above that _ hwh is in_u- rtt ,_--au impertt,ct:t;n _hich. though not ex-
perahly attached to the burthen of rendering ' aerie .vn.m mous either with incorrectness
peeunia 0 vatiqaetion in ca_e of injury : ac- or ilwOtul_h.iene-.,. , nla.v, acct,rdinv to cireum-

eOmpanied with malafides, it ri.e- into that slam'e-, bavc the effect of either. In truth,
serious crime. _hieh, by a very intimate, oneofthe*woeffct't_nmustbeattendedwith,

though, as will he _ecn, a _ery unfortu,m't to bt, capable of,...i_ ing birth to deecptitm, and
assoeiatim,, ha% in the ease. whcre punt-h- thence '.o mi-dcci-ion : if itlit'not prmluetive
meat has been atlat'hed to it, b, en de d. of this bad clf,,et, the onl? remainiug bad el-
by the name of pcr lury. ! fi.'ct_ of which it i_ capable of beinzproductive

So far as the fifilure i- a_companicd with ! (and of lho-c it i_ but too apt to be produe-
bona.tides the letri_lator finds, by the -uopo- i five,) are rcdueible to the he.ads of vexation,
aition, no will acting in oppo.-ition to him ; he i expense, and delay.

I To the consideration of the dangers to be
consi.tin_ in a f;al_e assertion of completene_*, [ guarded against hy the securities in question,
and falsehcart at large, i_ not tile OCt5 rea,mL _ mtt_t be added that of the stat_ous tO benor the chief reamn, for expres,dn_ the two modes

of imperfection by diflbrent appellation.,. Thee I guarded against those dangers : these are, all

oonstitute t_,o different objections against the

truatworthiness of evidence: ob.lections, of which " See Bc_k IV. Preappointed, Chapter VII I.
the one may exiat without the other. Official Evidence.
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of them, reducible to two _ that of tile de- The quarter from which the imperfoetionl
portent, and that of the judge, above mentioned are most to be apprehend-

Under the de.-ignatiou of depouent must ed, i_ evidently that of the witness. But as
here be eompri,t_d, l_ot oldy extlam.ou, wit- judges, as well as witnesses, are men, both of
nesscs, but each altd t,x er) p,rt? in the c.,u_e, them exposed, though not altogether equally
where it h.q,ptn, to him. x_l.,t.tilcr at hi_ own exposed, to thesmduetion of aini_terintere_t,

instance or that c,f an adversary, to deliver tile station of the judge is not, any more than
his te.-timony m the cau.-v." that of the _ldtness, to be wholly overlooked

....... in the precautionary arrangeamnts taken on
_Vitne,_ t.q ,pc,,k }'ere of d,l_,mg _tness) this ground. As it may be, ha a certain sense

is an appellation tPal _ lth prc_prletv may be, and the. interest, anti at ally rate the endeavour,
sometime.., at le,st oI uece_._t_, mu_,t be. apphcd of the witness, to suppress the truth, in the
to tile designation of c_ery "person who_e dl-- whole or ill part, so may it lie that of the

cour._% when exhft_Ited to a court of iu_ttte, i_ i ludge, as it ma'_ be the endeavour of theemployed in the _haracter of /cst_r_l,mq. or _ay .
evtdowc. If thl_ be tru% It nlllst be appilcd_ v,'ttne- ._ to t'olt,.ev fid,e impr_.ions to the
every now and then, to thn, e ",_ho are i,artics m judge, so ma_ it /Jr that of the judge to re-
tile cau_% a_ well a_ to t_erson_ who, l_ot bereft eeixe, or to l'lave a prett,nee for acting as if
pa.rtie_ are more torr,monl) nleant whell the _ord lie had received° such thl-e impressions, ill
wltne._ _,ls elllpioyed.

At any rate, _t must surdy appear strikingly pref'ercnve in true cues. Ill a cvrtain senile,
incon_lstent and incongruou.'.-- atterspeakmg of the judge will always ha,,e ma haterest in re-
a person a., one who ha., been depo.lrig_ gt',lng ct.i_ing the evidence i_t an incomplete state ;
testimony, wht_.'-e te,timony_ or del_sitltm ,. or t x- beeau.-c the farther it i- ti'om heing complete,
cxaminauon, hv, been given in--:o deny that tile h'-_ his trouhh.. One speeie_ of silfister

lie itas acted m tile thara('tcr of a del_nent_ all intcre.t ti,e_e i% tile love _:] e_tse, by which,exalliinee_ or a II'IIII_',_S.
cvcrv ocea,-ion, the judge will be prompt-

Yet, .,omehow (,.uch i_ the perver,_ty and in- tm .
consistency of language,) a notli)n suetl_- _elie- ell tO reeci_e the evidellet,' ha all incomplete
rally to h_e obt.xlnttl, of a _ort of tuconlp_tttbi- stale. ",{'lie inthlenee of this cause of sedue-
htv'(_hether natural or lact_uon_ stem_ not to lion will become hilt too manifest as we ad-
ha've been di,:n_gul_-l_ed) bet_cen tile character _anee
ota party anti the chalarter ot a w_tnes_ : n:.o- q'hi_ ilffere_t i% on thi- oeeasion, the more

much that_ v,hcn "l'mu_ or ISenlpronlus is "q_ken dangeroil¢, inasmuch as it is oppo._ed with sooff"aS belnb_ a party ill tilt. caube_ we concelt.'_.• of
him, as of course, as not having acted, nor being little force b_ t he tutelary smletions, the pc-
about to ;let. in the ch .tarter of a witness: atld litital and the pt_pular, a;td its agency is so

cont'erso, if he is spoken ot in the character of little apt to betray itself to the eyes of those
a wlmess in tile ca,l,e, _te conceive of huu, as of to whom the application of the ca._tigatory
course, a.* not bt,aring any such relaUon as that farce of rhe._e _anetlons respectively apper-
of party to tile cau,_e.

This coneeptam, partial and t.rroneou_ as it i_, t ainu. The exertions a man makes in this way,
is retelvmg continual snpport fronl one of tho_e to pre._erve hilnself from trouble, are often-
l'ilaxml_ of technical jurl,prudeuee_ _hieh, la-
mlhar as they are, are )el, m e_.erv imaginable of newer, a man may be excluded from being
t_ense, false. _,'cm,, (to take it in ttle iang'uage m heard m the character of a deposinq witness ; but
which it probably originated)-- nemo drbe[ es.,e at an_ rate, he cannot b.e prevented from having
testis in proprih e_tq,_ t. That it otlght not, in existed m tile character eta percildeut witness.
any case, to be considered a., ._ounded in utlllt% lte may be excluded Item speaking in a courter
reason, and luqice, is an o},imnn which will l_)e lu-tite ; lint t'e cannot be prevented from having
reeelvvlg e(n_tinual support m the progres, of tin,, I seen. or heard, or felt, whatever may be to be aeen_
_ork. That, In point of fat't. Ill the practice of i or heard, or felt. ill other places.
men of law. it la Dot a_ted tl|,on _lth anything [ 3Icatlumc, nunler(_us (as it v,ill he seen) arc
llke eonsistene}. -- that the extettt nl which it is [ the case_, in which arrangements that apply with
departed |rolll. is helle, if at all. less than that in propriet,, to the ea',e of a witness who is at the
which it i_ oh-er_ ed, -- will ann appear as we s.tn,.e ttn_e a party, dn not apply with propriety to
advance. _NO nlan_ not even a lutlge, _tas ever tl_e c_.be of" a wl{nes$ who 1,4tint a party to the
ab._urd enotigh to pay t:;e slnallest regard to it in cause- and vice vers ;.. Oil this aeenunt, in speak.
the bn.,om of his nail fanulv. Yet..-omehow or ine: of a wimes% it is absolutely necessary to
other (such is the force _ff'preludlee, especl diy adopt some mode of distraction, to denote whe-
wheu produeeti and supported 't_ power.) it has thtr he does or do_ not stand m the relation
had the effect of e,tu,u,g the charnel,r, of par:v of a parry to the cause. To this purpose may be
and wltnt.'s._ to be generally e_ms_der, d a._ intern'- employed, on the one hand, the ad.lu'"oct extra-
pauhle anti mutually exelu,,l_ e. neou._, the phrase extr_leous (or say non-litigant)

It will be seen, a* we advance, that amongtbc _itne_,_ ; on the other hand, tile phrases self.
numerousin_,tances ill wilich a part) is adn:itted, regardit_9 witness, litigant withes.% deposing
and even eon_peikxl, to act in the character of a or te_tif):_ng party. Of the extraneous or non-
witness, there is not one in which his reception in htigant witness, the testimony�, the deposition., the
that character can in that instance be .lustlfied evidence, may accordingly be termed extranem_
but by reasons which apply with equal toree to testimony_ deposition, evidence: of the litigant
ju,tif_ it in every other mstanee_- in tile in- witne._*, the deposing or t_tit)'ingjmrty, _e/fi
_tanees in which he is not compelled,or not ad- re qardin.e testimony, depoaidon_ evidence.
mitted. By the caprice or sinister policy of men + See Book IX. Eacluoio_k
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times scarce perceptible even to himself, from the path of truth. The prospect of this
Against corruption on the part of a judge, miscarriage is before his eyes; awl. by the
all mankind are up in arms-- all amnkiad are fear _ hich it in_pires, the wish and expects-
constantly upon the watch ; read)'toimputeit tlon is, that his footstep.q will all alotlg be
upon strong grounds, upon slight grounds, confined to that desirable path, the only one
and somenme_ without any grounds. To pre- that leads, direcd) at lea_t, to justice.
cipitation, to inatteution, on the part of the Bythe detection aml correction of die above
judge, _his suitors, his auditors, hi_ supe- several impcrfi.etions on the part of the evi-
rior.g---in short, mankind i, geueral, are corn- dence, the danger of the correspondent fa.il-
parativel) inattentive, ures on the part of the judge--wz, deception

Tlxe tr_tltsgression of the deponent is as and non-information, and in either ease mis-
imthing, a,y th.rther than as it is productive deeibion, is obviated, a_ fitr a_ that da_lger has
e,ther incidentally of vexation, expense, and its ¢ource m the tenor of the evidence.
debk_, or ultimately of misdecigion, the trans- To the abo_ c imperfections and dm_gers,
gression of the judge. But of the judge's the remedws immediately applicable are as
passible sphere of tramegression, that of the above. These, however, beingahogether ob-
depol_ent forms no more than a part. On the viuu_--too completely so tn be tile objects
p_rt of the judge, mi_deeiAon may indeed of remark, are not the remedie_, are not the
have been l,rodaced by some traiJ-gres,ion seeuruies, we are in quest eL If they are
{occasioned either by his iilattentmn, or b) worth mentioning here, it is onl) in the way
his ill-directed artentioi_) on the part of the of memento, no+.of mstru('tion, and tar the
evidence. But it is equally possible tar the purpo.-¢ of keeping the line of investigation
judge to transgress, to misdeeide, wit hout an_ and arrangement unbroken and complete. The
regard to the evidence." reme¢hes that require research, and are of a

Correspondeut to the nature of the _ever<d nature to pay tbr it by their importance, are
imperfections, is that of the rc._geenve re- those remedm_ of a higher order that will
medics. To incorrectness and mendacity,-- meet us a little farther on, under ,,he appel.
detection, and thenee, if possible, correction, lation of becurmes for trustworthiness in tea-
by the substitution el correct evidence in the timony.
place of it. To incompleteness,_ detection Among thege, so tar arc they from being
of the incompleteness, and thence acqui-mnn o'hviou% we shall hnd some. aml ttlose among
o{"evidence concerning tbe £'uetsnot brought the most ellieient, g hwh, _llth a comparative-
f_'.wrd by tile evzdenee i, it_ origimd ineom- ly narrow exception, bare luthcrto remained
l,:ctt ._tatc }m:dt.n from the eyes of the most enhghtened

A reined) eta higher nature than the above natiun on "theglobe.
a remedy never to he lo,t _ight of in such

remedial me,_ure,, such securities tar trust-
worthiness-, a_ come to he employed.--is CIIAPTI:R IlL
l_revenlion ill I11¢ tir._t iI|_tSdlC¢_;revt, nllon of I I_l'l RNAI. AND i'xTrnNAI. StCt'RITIFg FOR

incorrectuess al_d mendacity, espccial]l the i TIlE TttU_'I'WORTIiI.'_I'SSOF Tf_'IIP.ONY
lalter ; preventiou also (if inctllllpletellt,_, iN i. MEllATED,

]Jilt thg live objects -- dcteetion on the

one hand, prevention on the other_these Cc_iirtFer.'_r.ssandcompletenessmaybeealled
two objects, Ihs.tuiet as they are ni a theorc- the primar) qualities desirable in testimony.
tieat view, will, ui a practical point, of view, There are others, which may be called se-
be tound to coincide. Why ? Beaause the conda D qualitie._, and which are desirable tar
uue of them eaatnot be pursued but through lhe sake of the prialary.
the other ; the mean_ by which the preven- To tacihtate the eo,ccption and corot,re-
don of the malpractice is aimed _,t, being no hen:ion of the sever,d secondary qu.,htits
other than those, by the use of which, sup- tha', promi.-e to operate, on the part ot an
posing the malpractice hazarded, detectio,i, aggrevate ma._s of testinlon), in the chJraeter
It is wished said expected, may ensue. The of seclmdes tar its trustworthiness--that is
witness is incompassed with the fear of de. to say, tar its correctness and completeness,
teelion_ and of the unpleasant eonsequcnces in -- it may be of use that the reader should,
its train--a misadventure which he sees ready in the tirst place, be ill po_e_sion of a linked
to befal him, in the event of his s_erving hat of them. From the knspeetion of that

.............. list, some general conception ma) be formed
'_In genersL whatever security eerves to guard of them in the first instance : by a separate

the station of deponent by opera/ms as a check to consideration of each article, that eoneeption
transgression in his sphere, will apply_ wath more will be cleared and fixed as we advance.
or lens efficiency, to the station of judge, by Ol_- To avoid the harsh effect which would re
r_ting as a check to transgression In that superior
sphere. But there are some--l_ublieity, for ex- suit from the thiding or making _ui abstract
ampie_ that apply> either exclusively, or _ith • appellation eorrespondent to each quality, it
more latrtieular e.nergy_ to die station of judge, may be necessary to discard the corresfmud-
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ing list of substaa_tives, and confine our..elves be found to express nothing, to preserve a
to adjectives, witne.s uhose discourse has been no more

In relation, then, to all atzgre_:ate ma_s of than equivalent to silence, from affording
evidence, and to each tile _evc.ra| testimonie_ those mthration_ which silence, when man|-
of which it may h;q)pen to be compo.ed, there I'est, afford.- in the character of eircumCamtid
will be, or there may be (let u.._a_ ) reason evidence to the prejudice o! the sincerity mad
to desire that it ma? be as tbllow_ -- probit) of him by _hom such reserve is per-

1. Part.'ular; a- particular a. p_,_<ll_le: a_ severed in.
special a- po._i!de, down to individuality: 8. Expres.-ed by permanent signs; such,
and be-ide, that, circumstantial; of which for example, as those of which written di_.
di=tblctitm i:t it- place, eearse l- composed. If', destitute of the sup-

2. Irec, l,'c, t_d; .-uflh'iontly recollected : the port ot those permanent siga_,, it be limited to
d.cpom,_:t, bet'.re the dchver_ of hi_ testimony such evanescent si_.,31sas tho..e of which oral
i': t,on."]:ll'._'_l, h:*.vlll.t" },o.-o-_ed ,tl.] elnlll_J30,t di..eo,r_, ia compo_ed, it will lw liable to pro-
_;hatc_ :'r pc-lion t_t time hi,i) have b.'en w'- duct deception, us in ease of indi_tinetnes_ ;
e_.xc_q,l_, to hi. De.,to',viiiizupoll it the primar._ unrecollceted, when occasion com_ for reeof
quaht_e< of correetot'-s alul co_.[,letcliess, h.eting it, it will be tan 'tamount to silence,

3. U.prcmedttated ; that i-, not _ullieiently e\ct,pt a_ to the affording of those instruc-
recollected toe any .-ueh purpom as that of tivc i_ldications which silence is so frequen ,fly
nlt'ndaeiou- lo',entloll. Thi.- and tile preee- e.d_,td,tted to afford in the character of car-
dltt_ qual;ty are e_identl._ opi,o,,ite to each _'um-t:mtial evidence : misreeolleeted, it _ill,
ozher, and to a ce_;ta;n dt'_zree |.compatible. though ori_rinally correct, be converted into
To determine how to reconcile them in so some modification or other of incorrect, erro-
tar as they ma._ be reeoncilabh', and _hieh ueou..., and perhaps deeeptitions, evidence.
to saerifie,, ill SO far a. they may be irreeon- If suh,.tautlves correspondent to these se-
cil,_ble, will he amongst the nicest and mo_t vera] adjectival expressions--abstract terms
difi'icult problem_ that ean be pre-enled by eorreeponding to those severaleonerete terms
the _ubjcet to the skill of the le:zi._lator. --were already in use, or capable of being

4. As_i-wd I,? .ugtzc-tmt_-aS, rtr,'_--vi,'., put into use, lhey would be equivalent to
ill so far Its _tlt'|l ,.u'..,ge_tlOn- iila_ be tWce,',- tho_e which follow; of which, some are al-
<_r._ re _he a--|stance of recoUcction--true read._ in u.e--others have been constructed
unfi, i_nwd recollection, for the purpose : --

5. Una-si.-ted by nu,r'|acit,,-_,rvhig sugzes- I. l',trtieularity.
tion_ _b _a'tr,i; una_i_tt'd by a.y such su_- 2. Reeollectednes_; viz. to the purpose of
ge-li.:t.-, true or Ld.-e, a% in ca_e of a di_po- correct and cmnplete information.
sitinn to mcttdaeity, ma) citable the depo.cnt 3. Unprcmeditatedne_; viz. totlie purpose
to gi, e it, h_ mendaeiou, stateroent._ an air of of mendacious it, vent|on.
truth, so as to enable him to produce the de- 4. Sugeestedness ; viz. in solar as neceqsary
ception he aims at pioducing in the mind of to the purpose of eorrectne_ and complete-
Hie judge. Another pair of oppositte quahties uess.
--fitrthcr demand lor reeouciliation a. far as 5. Unsmrgestedness; viz. when not ne-
practicable, aml, b,.)ond th,tt point, tor .-aeri- ce_ary to these purposes; more especially
flees on one or both ._ide_. when conducive to the purpose of mendacious

6. lnt,'rro,/attd: odled forth by interroga- iueorrectness, or its equivalent, intentional
tion : by examimttitn_-- que_t.ms--interro- suppre._ion, productive of intentional incom-
gatories,--m_d, for the sake of corrt:etnes.¢ )letenes_.
aud cnmph'tene_-, these qut'_tions pitt on 6. hlterrogatedness: if a eonjug'ate of so
all sides--put hy ever) indi_ ida,d in x_ho,-e mrsh a form may. for the purpose of the me-
person a ma.¢s of appropriate illfl)rmation, olent, be endured.
quallfying him for putting apt ,lUC_tion. (_. e. 7. l)istim'tne_s; viz. in point of expression.
que_tionseahudated to contribute _o the trust- 8. Permanence ; viz. in respect of the na-
worthinees of the test|men?, either in the lure of tht: signs to which it is committed.
article of eorreetne_- or in the article ot ecru- Such i* the lig of qualities that have pre-

pleteness) is united with a de,..ree of interest, seuted them¢elves in the character of seeuri-
and thence with a degree of zeal, sufficient to ties, internal securities, for trustworthiness,
produce the exertion nece.sary to the purpose, for correctness and completeness, in the ag-

7. Distract as to the expres--ion. Of in- gregatemassoftestimony. It remains to bring
distiuet expression the con_'quence may he, to view those arrangements which present:
either to cause the testimony, though correct, themselves in the character of external seeu-
to produce the effect that would have been rities, with reference to the same purpose:
produced by testimony of a different purport, arrangements tending to secure, on the part
and riffling in respect of correctness or eom- of a mass of testimony, those desirable quali-
pletene._a ; or, by appearing to express some- ties which have been enumerated trader the
thing, when on a clear examination it would name of interoal _ecurities. These seem all
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of them r,,ferable to one or other of th( h)]- 6. Notation : or_a3 re,'or(lation, re_i-tra-
low|he head., viz -- tlo., scription, note-t,_kmz, minuW-takiu,...,

I. Pullialllne]tt : (includii_g, in ('a-P of.-pe(,i,d minutn._, do_vll _he e_J(h,nve : lht" operation
injury to indi_id.al., tim burthen of sail-- by which (c-_Imm.), _;]wn de!i_eI('d in the
f.uqmn ia so f,tr as it h,nd._ Io operate in the v:,','* c,,c,, f-rm, i,, .m'.],' to receive lhc above-
ehara,'ter of ptmi-hment .'>arra.,_cments cal- rllt'Dti(Hle0T,ahl3 oi I" r.,,.,_ _,e ; ,rod in that
culated toatta(`h puni,,hment, in lilt' vhara,';er I¢'-l_cet i-, or m,)>b,'. I.tt uf.,. ,t fo.tl.g uith
of all evell_lla] COIl_{.qtleDl't?, tO J!IeIIFI't?C{IIC_S rt'_l,l_-:vrirtc,t te:_limo:l.',.

or in(`(mlpletene_, of tc-tunon 3, _ ht. al't){)lll- 7. Publit'i)? : arra_J-",'uwm- tend|nit to ill-

panied with |)lame, whether in the -hal.' of crt,a-e the )lllltd)cr at _ht, pf'r-¢.l.; to whose
mendaeit) or t,'merilv. In (`a.-c of m,mit'e.t eo'..'ni,m,e., t]le tt,>lllllO/l.'), ell lira OI','A-IOU of

mendacity or iutentio'nal ,dlenee. on the part it- i-.ui.:_ fi.m the ht)_ .r _,!,,' ]wn ()t' (lie
of defi.ndant or plain_tifl, when e,dled upoll to d T.,W._, nm) r'o_lve_ ir-clf "1"I:,'_;rrue of
depo_-,--lo._(_fcau.--,,, tim: i-, lo.-oflhcad- :hi- -, "urit) nlq,h('-it-eli [):.TI._ to the '.ta-
vantage._, or _ubjectio): t_J the infl:_'):o:l_, at t_()n of tile dept)m,ut, partlt t,) _he -t,lit)n of

stake ul)on the call.-(., I/lay I*('eon-i(lercd a_ a tl:e j,,dg(' _o th,tt at (lw d,,l,o,,w.t, b> h'av-
.art of virtual puni.-hmenl, '._.row|n,.,.,_(ural]._ .,'.'(,, (h_ov, i._ open the do(,r, in e'.-,, of in-
OUt of the OIrellee. ('orl ('(qfly-- o7 incompll'r,'ru'--, _o ¢l):'lcction

2. Oath : arrav.tr,,m,'nt-_ atta('hit_,: tl,t' -art and cum,,l.",i()n t)., o})l)(,-i:,' or -ul,plemt'ntal
ofeeremon.', so('aH, drotheae/()f(l t,,_-})l()rt, e_t(l,.iw,: to _,o_h -t l) i'.,,)., b3 ,..'i_m_Z(by
for t]l(` i)urf)o.--t • o|,',l,.t-ii_ i)tltii-hlltellt tram _). 1he -.m_c m,'-'- i; ,'re)-cd pr()l.P)il;lv to
sllperrlatura] ..-Olli,"ct,) att,l(`h nj)olt tilt, a(q, c_('!lllt:l| ItHII',JIIII"; '* '_lZ. h'_.'a[ pltlllmhll|Ollt)

in (,.'_e of menda(,_l_ : a -i),,,';( ,- (if I.i-).,ha- a_d }1._ })lt"odll,'_'lL_ a,:d -treu_lhenin_z the
viour which, on ih_'. o(',',_-iou ()f (he .--oc].- lb)'c,, (',J't|,;t_ i,un:-;,me):t ol tl;onlora] _a.('tion,
lion ,;o formed, h','¢ivc- the a])pt Ilatiou at which for )t- apph('.t'i,)ll n,,ithcr require% nor
per]ur.q. J. a(`('o:)_,,i'l+.',] },), the tOl'iil'_ ;).lid ceremonies

:3. Inf,.._ : arr:m#emcnt, f<,lh>_ed, or (h,- of [)roe, ,h_;',,.
si_ned to bc fi)lh:w(.d, ),_ )}a, (,11',('t of alta,'h- "I',) _),;. I,, '_d ))elon_z the ar_ancemen+_ in-
ing to t:d_e tt.:timol)y,'th)ou,.zh p,m_.-h).e))t (lie.it(,(| !,_ the _r:rd_ ,_pen door.. ('ourt._ of
or othorwi.;e, the sort of ideal burth(`n eha- _uffi<'l('nt "alnp]ltu,']('. ]i!)t'tt'¢ of pill)Ileal|oil)

ra(,tcrized l)y a variety ofdenomirmlmn., .,-aeh [.:blh',ltlon 't)} autl,orltq, w'helh(,r at the mi-
a,. inl]mk'¢, ignominy, shame, (li.gra, c. (h.- lltl:(-d (`1c6 rot.,: lt_'_tlnlonv, or of the ready-
honour, all-repute: ill other word-, (`all-iu,..- written depo-itlt'm¢.

:be puni,)hment of the moral or popular sane- To (hi- he,)d al-o l)e]ong- the oppo.-,ite of
lion to attaeh upon the off(,n,'e, pul)lic_t.v. 1,r,v_, u or., ,',, ,fl, in -o far a_ any

4. Int_,'rro_',dmn : arruqg('tut')H.- eorffcrrine c,t-e m,_) :,ri_-t,pre-.'n',in'.: a ,.ufli('ie.t demand
on the differ(,nt ('la--e_ ,)f per-an- alrea(1) fi,r arra))z,,tnent- (hre(')ed to that (')_d. In
spoken of', tho_,e po_er., th(' .ppli('ation of -ore(, ('_l-(`-. _t'(`l'O-._ IIHI')"[)(' |tlb._er',iellt to

which (o the (h.p.nt.nt produc('_ on in| [)art (,orrectae-- and eon)ph,,.e..-_._: vii. b_ with-
an ohliwation inore or ]t,-. coercive and efll- hohhJt_Z hem a nlend,l:'lOtl-l_-dl.[)t).tq] de-
cient in resl')cet to tlu. filrni-hing .m'h ulterior plment, mmt(btvil._-,wr_ i.:z information : lrt
information as tile q,,te,..tiot)- put in virtue of other eas_'s, _hatcver u.(, it i....e(.ptible
,_u(,h powers, (,all for at his haud-_, q'o this of w;ll bt' (,o)_lbwd t() thc pre_c),,iot_ of vex=
head belo.'z¢, in the ]atv...ua7(,.|_ct-;diar to the at|on--of that _(';::_ti_m, nhi('h, it will he
/_]uglish law, ero.-s-ex:tminatlon, and its op- .,,,.n.i. liable _(, -pr)nz m variou.-. ,,-hape_,out
pestle, e..arnination-in-(`hief: of the eot.,.u.i,',,i.n- liable to be m:uh: by

5. Reception in the vn._i v._e, or ready- the unrestamed di_ulgafion of judicaal evi-
written form, or both. _(`cording to q"lrt"unl- dt'lh'e.

stal!(,es" arran,_.enwnt. ]eaviltg it i. Ihe powcr ,_. ('ounter-e_idenee : arranzements for giv.
of the judge, ur,der .,,u(,hre.:)|<'lion- (ff an)) in;r ,dmi_,.,ion to _uch evidence from whent'e
a_ r.a 3 b(' needful, to re(`civt, th(, te-timo.y ol)po-,i,.ion may :.'_me to be I)re.-ented to the
in the one form, or in the other, el in tile Zc._ti)u(,)Q in que-tion: e_uIen(`c temlinz to
am, after the other, accordi))_ to the exile.- th(, corr,'et_on ()t it. a,d then(,e (,onviciing it
eies of each individual ease: in t])c rn'<; v,_,.'e tit" irworr('('t,,,..,, or t<) )h(. fdtintz up at the
fbrm, to _lve the su[wr;or _,xpt,ll-t,) (h,|a._, and (letleien(,i(,- imentionally t,r uniJttentio_ally
vexation, in(,ideut in gemqal t() the ready- hdt in it. arid the:we convicting it of ineom-
wrltteu form, and to a,oid gi_in_" fa¢-iliry to pletencs¢,.
meudaciou._ inv.qdion : in the ready-written 9. luv(..-titration : arrangements de_ig'ned or
Jbrm, whoa ulterior time for recollection and tendingto promoteth(; di..-coveryofonearticle
methodization ,_eems requisite to the purpose of evidence throutth the medium of another:
of eorreetn(,ss arid eompletene.% and when the discovery of a lot of testimonial evidence,
the expected adwmta_'e in these respe(,ts is for example, of a sort tit to be lodged in the
_ueh as promise,, to overbalance the delay, budget of ultimately employable evideuee;
vexation, m_d expen.e, whether the article, by means of which it i_
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discovered, he, or be not. itself fit to he _o may without preponderant inconvenience be
dispo-_cd of--fit to bc attended to in that eha- po ¬�hhe done, towards depriving him of
raeter: the findingout, tot exanlph,, a per._on the p.x_er (supposing on his part the ex-
who _za_ aa e)e-_itne-s ok" the tran-act,,m, iqtencc of the inclination,) to g_ve into tile
by the cxaklliD,xtion Of it IR'r-Oll _sllo "Aa_ not obp.o\iou,, practice. To this heud belong the
himself an e?c-v, itno-, el it, but hoard the takin_ away the faculty of premeditation
other st_cak of ]u:t_-t.lf a- ha_ i!l,.: bevu '-o. {prellwdltatlon eon.-idercd a¢.a ,_onree oft'a]se-

Arrangelaent *. colnpetent to tltc proee._ of _ l!oud, ) <o flit a._ e_nl lJC done ,,vil bout preiudiee
investh.-aklon, a-_ hell, dt.¢i,llwd, arc ill e_,er_ to recollection--to lecolleclion considered

case neee.,_ar), to pt e.cr_ e lbr a,_,'.,rv_ate am-- a- a -oln ('e nl truth ; and tlle depriving him
ofevideneeh'oni beina, ntitru_t_orkh 3 anddt'- of the faeult? of r_oei_ing, from without,
ceptitlous on tht _.Col'e 1)[[' nicolllt_h'teln'-s." lne:ldacit._-_crving iidormation (inlbrmatinn

The llbt i_f _lFrallgeulent_ pre-ent;m_ them- eon-ld( led a-, a -ourel, of tal-eh_*d) withollt
_clve_ a_ eap;xblc of twin;z emi,l.)cd in the pr(judwe to the taeult) of receiving, al_o
character of -ecilrltil'_, a;y;nu.-t (let ,'ption and fl'Olll without, vvracit_-servinq information.--
lm.dee'i._ion, brin_ tbu- numt,rou.: and knulti- mfi)rmation ,'on_idrrt:d as a _ource of truth;
fariou_ ---ro enahh, the mind to obtain a eh.ar that i-, intornmtnm for the a--i.-tanee o{ the

and cnmprchen,ive _ lew of them, ill rc.-pect f:aculty of rt, oolleet ion, the only way ilk whirh
of their nltttual relation.---to ob,:erve in what information from without can ill ally way be

respect- they se_erally affrcr, ill what otlwrs contributory to that useful parpo-e.
tile 3 di-agree, and ho_ it _.- that thc.e differ- 3, To the third group belong those ¢ceu-
eat nn'an,, eo-nperate m thc,r -t'_ eral .phere% rities which operate by lending the powers of
and become conducive to the common end the law to the proeurcment of all such eel-

-it may not be ami_s to divide them ilao dence as the e.-e happens to afford, thereby
group- : --. prcw,ntingsuchineorreetnessand incomplete-

1. In the ILr._t group come the tnple.., of m,--nt the atzgrc_zate nlaa_ of e_idenee (in-
punishu_ent, oath., alul -hame--alI con-let.red complelcness aulountinT, in :ome ca_es, to the
as cap,lblc of I,ril_Z appiwd for the l,r_'x t'ntlt/u tm:_l absence of all cx ldener) a.- might be tim
of fidse te-timon.v; each of tlwm i_,di<'atixc re-ult of sneb e_ldenee, when thlivercd, as
of a ma% or ,:curt,' of ex n, b_ lllr fear of happened to pre._ent it.elf without the assist-
ghieh it i_ de-igned thai i_ per-ou e\po-cd alwc atfordt,d b_ tho_e powerg:-- 1. Gener.d
to the lemt_la;ion of drh_crimz false te_Al- pox_crs for eon_pcllin_ ansxxers to interroga.-
runny .hall be dert,rred h'om the act. So lar torie_; 2. Po_er. for insuring the production
as the_e t} fro artirlo_ are conqernt'd, the oh- of e_,idrnee operating as eounter-e_idence to

jeet of ttw h,zi.latnr i_. :o to malutffe, a_ that _h,:l would otherx_i_e ha',e been delivered ;
a person expo-cd to the tcml,_ation offallin_ 3. Power- for ln_ r_tigatinn of evidence-- i. e.
intothat._peric-ofdclinquen,') by_}m-h f:A-c for obtaining tile testimony of one man, by
testimony, and with it |he dallgcr of decep- means of indications given of it by the tes-
lion, i_ produretl, may nt,ver be x_:r];.ut ,lu timonv of anothcr.
adequate motive (at h'a.-t a moti_ e b;ddmg a.- 4. l'_y itself (there being nothing either to
falr as tm_.ibh, t o pro_ e adequate'_ f_r.t rrngt li- contra¢tormatchwilhit),comespubheity:an
elfing him ng, dn_t lhe temptatlo,I, in ._In'h iu.trument of nlultktarlolls al)plieation and
manatr a.- to prevent hi_ )whim;., to it. The it:e: an instrument, tile de_tinntion of which
eour.-e taken by the-e lhree -,,rurit!e- ._or re- seeu,¢ to bc (like that of the grindstone mid

straininz the p_,lsou ill qt/estloli ilOtl) fallillg the hone) to give power ml(1 ctlieieney to all
into tile obnoxiou- practice, i_ b._ opera_m 7 tho-e other instruments ; augmenting the
Ikpon ]u-', x,,ill ; and that in such mamn,r a- _o tutelary three of punishment and shame, and
overcome, ill a direct way. _hate_er inrli- extend]n_ and promoting the application of
nation he ndzht ot]lerwl-¢ have t_ do IL_,.o it to all the characters of the forensic drama

thinffs, _hich in this _se ou,.q_t not to bc _ tel,artier, extraneou_witnesses, andjudge,_
done. -- care being taken not to push the appliea-

2. In the next t:roup conic _lle seeuriti,'_ lion of it in such manner as. by affnrding men-
which, without appl_in,.." directly to the will daeity-servingintbrmationtotheill-dispo_d.
of the deponent, Mill ar doing _hat-oever to contravene the ends of justice in one way,

more than it promote.- them in a_lother ; nor

o This last article in tile list uf securitlc% hy preponderant vexation tooutwelgh the ad-
which, as the reader will have seen, is a security', vantage produced in re¢pect of those direct
not for the eorrectnes_ of an'¢ erie article of e_:i- cads, by inconvenience produced ill respect

the bt ad 6f Fortheomingne_-.,," ' : " _ i_i't_}l""coo ,bo.',ole of,becolla,era'cnd.ofj,,.tice5. By itself, again (there bein_ nothing
waa re_*erved by the Author to form part of a either to contrast or match with it,) comes
work ou Proct_.fure.-- Editor. _ [ See Prirteiples
of Judicial Proc, edure. (m Vol. ll. of tilts col- the u,_e of writinyl ; the application of that
ieetion) Chap. X. dudi,:ial Communication, and handmaid of all the other arts and sekences to
Chap. XXIL Preiwnswn.] the particular use of judicial practice, and of
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that branch of it in particular whh'h eoneerns
teqtimony: a security to whieh pubhcity Itself CtlAPTER IV.
ia indebted |or tlw greate._t part of it_ exist- ON THr IWTI:RN_,LSF( tlHlIE.q FOR TRU.qT*
race, and all tho,_e other seeuritir', t im'lutliug WOItTHINL_,_IN 21"¢1IMONY.
teslimt)ny ltsrlt') for Iht'ir peFtoRnUllt'e,

For the exhi:,)tmn of tht,._e ,)r):,ntzement_, 1. FJasx itmrnal .-eeurity, partieularity of
no novelt._ _ill bepH)dl,,'ed-- 1:,) !otr,, of m- the _tutelm'nt.
vention _ill he employed. I do but (-oi,._: In th!. re-pt'et, we mo 3 eonorive thestate.
the parterre approved by lhe exp_ fienee and ment a,_ rt'...tin._"aIto/:t,tht.r ill general.-, or as
applause ot a_v% i._ t'urnidwd by e.tabh-hrd d,'_rendm,..' ]o_er aml lower in the region of
praedre : _ Lot features of oo_, i1, am._ be , [,aatn'ular-, till at lasl e_er?thn_ i.- in such a
ibuad, _i]l be ¢'ouhned t,, the c',hi'fitma ol dcb'rt.c particular a_ to berolne individualized :
the use and rea-oo ,d" r,.'l_ arr, mcemrnt, and per.on._, thing.-, portion-of.pace, andportions
to the ,']aim made to the trabunal of rommo:a . of _ime.
sense m,d common honest) /or t ht, _t,'ad_ aml , The more particular it i_, -- the more in-
constant, ii._eand emp]oymt,llt of t ho-c HI-tell- ctruetive, the nmre _atintaetory, the more
ment_ of truth and ju..tiee, the exaCteoee ot trust_ortby. Wh) ? The rea-ou 1¢ _er) .im-
uhieh is indi:puted and indi.-putable, phi. 'l'be mo"e romplete]) it thu.,, descends

Ye_, so it i,: it i_ from the e,ta'd,-hcd into partu'ul,ir,, the more muller, el tact _t
order of t'hio_, mid fronl that a'hme, that t]lt' col,taio. ;rod e_.hi.at._, in n-pert t)r each of
above llst of seelzrJtie_ for h,_tm_(,:l:_d tru-r- ',',hirlt, _tq,pn.-[hk- it to vat,, |rcll_ tale truth,
worthiness is th,duerd : but. if the _rtm, of, It'. v,matioo i.- hat&, to l_v di-pro_etl, aod
thean ,,w,re talrDed to the a,ee(innt to v, hle]l it the ',:tree-, eonxiettql .f [lltqld:lcl]), el error
nfight Itllll ought (O lie turin,d, the ehant..c_ ;it tea-t, ,_,_(:ther _'_idtqw,'. E_t.r) step it
that would be made in tilt* e_ta.bli-hed order take- ira d'w tetzioa*of ImlHtu]aI-. x_hvther
of things u ou]d m_t h*' ineonsidrrabh., d,m attv,tl'd.-il_ tin' ])oO,],lll'tart s,'ale, or .-ide-

Intheestimationoflhepropriet) andutt]i'._ wa_- all tom,d m the tlrld of tweum,tances,
of the._e several .-eelar:tie.< --.t],e ll:itll] i'll;i, alfi',rd, m_ add:ti,,_,al -ceurn',. ]'lie decree of
rectitude of deeJ.-io_,, with the more parlwu- partieulan_) p_ol,,.r to br ia_q,ted oo ill each
lar ends on tiffs oce:v,iou ,_ubordmate t_, it.--, caw eanl,ol ]',e indwatcd b_ any de-cription
viz. prevention of ineorreetne-% menda,';r), apphca',h' to all e.se-, l;;ut, m juri-pru-
ineompletenos% and etm-equent deeel'*ti(m, a* dcntml pra,'twe, ¢'x:mqde-art' not _al_tint.. o[
ahove--will not bethe rod) object- to be kept a det.'ree ot Ken*.ralat; _o _ague, that, to a
ill view. The collateral cnd--the a_oidaucc j,ulgment un!,lhuh',I I,._prejudice, it _ill be
ofeollateralineonveniea,'e, iu it--triple-},ape m.miic._t at flt-t g!a_we, tl',_t .,'aree an) t] e
of vexation, expen.-e, m_d delay, ought never -!ivh*est degree ot tru-! Wortl:wt,-- va*_re,.'-
to he out of sight, sonablv be art,wheal to it. Y.q. in tl:e._e very

The uses pointed out as resulting from the in-tanrcs, the tc.timon) ha. oot _m]_ bt,n
several proposed _cenrities--the tlSO_ era- rt'eri_ed0 ]lilt t_eated a., eOnrlu.qve.*
ployed ira the capacity of reasons to .ju_tit) lh'nce one eau.c (.f the eonlparati_e o:,-
tile reeommendatlon gi_enofthem--will he tru-t_,,atl:[.c_.,, ot i,ult]_ -p,mtaneou-_ te-li-
drawn partly from one of these soart'e-, loony. _,','i_3 • ]_tq'auet ', t_) the suppn-itic,;b
partly fi'om the other, thcrc bei,v., on room Ibr iuterrogation, t]:e

At the tall of the gronp of e'(pe_ie_at., i_ d,,_ree ot partirularity r,..t- aho,:rthtr at the
and by tOfieh it is altos'ether proper, and dcpmu,ot'. ('Loire. h, the function aml ri{.ht
nmre or less customary, for the h.ga.-lator to ot putting que-tmn,, is in,'huh,d the right of
take an aetlve part in the servire of truth vonmmodi_tg the deponent to de_eend to any
and justice, seems to be a i_roper place tcr degree of parlu'ui,_rization, ot whJ('h, with or
putting him upon his gatar,l against the e\pe- _nthout ally dceclmoU- de_igla on his part,
diem. of wtfieh in tile same _Jew _o abundant, he may have stopped short.
and in every in.atanee so unhappy, a use ha_ Give t. any per.on-- |br example, to the
been made; viz. the exelu-io_ tat" proffered judge--tlti_ scrutimzing power,--the testi-
testimony--not on the ground of it.- irreh,- mm_ supposing it to ahide this test, poe..
vaJmy,of its uselessness in that chara,'ter, ot se.se, a de;_ree of tru.-tworthilwss _hieh
its worse than uselessness m re_pect of the other_ise couhl not hair belonued tO it.
expense, vexation, and delay _ith which the Undt,r the head of partieulari D, t_o qua-
delivery and receipt of it would be attended, litie_ may be lnehlded : -- speeiali D, or ratt_er
--but on ar'count of the danger of it_ be- individuality--and eireumstantiali D : quail-
coming produeti,'e of deception, and _henee tie*, which, how intimatel) soever eonne,'ted,
of misdecidon, on the part of the judge ; a will be found distiraet in their nature, and in
vain, but unhappily too prevalent terror, of some respects in their applit-ation to the put-
the vanity of whieh proof will require to be pose now in hand.
given hi its place.

• Ex. gr. Wager of Law.
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For the purpose t,f forming a grou_,d for duality, belongall those circumstances which,
decision, so long as the fact is in othcr re- witbout being relevant to the purpose in
apeets exposed to doubt, a relation i.. nt._'l question, may yet serve as tests or criteria of
partieul,tr enougll, unle_ the fact bc imhvi- the correctness of tire deposition--of the ve-
dualiz.ed, t hat I-, fixed and circulo_cribed in raciTv aml attention of the depolmnt.
respe('t of time and place. Bcmz. with respect to the purpose in ques-

Titius ha- killed a n:a:_: a r,dariolz to this tion. irr¢,le,anr, they will not come _*itll pro-
effect is as yet _1o ev_den,'c; tl,<mtrh r('peatcd prwt) trom the det,lmt'nt in t._m lirs_ insta_qee.
by a hundred deponellt-, t,a_'lJ (h,claring Lhn- f4ut if (as by interrotzation) it be required of
self an eye-witness, tl.l.- woldd nf,t a: )'ct he hinl to _.,a_t to hi_ statement the additional ex-
grouod .-uifi('ient tor a de,'i-ion pronouncim: tent ill question, an extent that shall embrace
Titiu- con_ll'led ot honficlde. TltlUS has tile cirt'ulnstdllee or eireuln-itallpes indicated

killed an Eneli.hman or a Frencbmaa, an ohl to Into tor that purpose,-- fit that view it is,
malt or a )om*g mao, a tall nlan or a short that. the qm,.-tion being relevaz_t, the answer
man : hy no sm,h ,pecifit'a,ion would the d(.'- wilt be so leo. and both question and Aqswer
ficiew-y i:_ t!,e h:rmer rclalloi_ b,' ._uflb'Icntl? proper and instructive.
._upplicd. Titiu._ ha. killed ,'-.,:nl)_(miu_: t} _- Take. for example, the c,'L_e of ,qu_nna
is nearer tbe mark, but neither l_ this sufll- a_(', the two Eiders. To the head of sped-
eient. At _}lat tzme _a.. the act committed? slit), dowo to it:dividualit}, belonged the
lit _hat )ear, nlOlll}10 day, hour?--in _hat :everal circum:rance_ x_hich tbc_e false ae-

place e__ ill what province, town.tap, r(,ad, cu_er, thought it advisable to hring to _iew
field, itarden, hou-c, room ill tht' hou.c ? It of their o_z_ ac('ord, for the purpose of pro-
i._ not till all tlo'_e point, haxe been lixcd, due,n_ il_ t]'<' mind nfthejudeea persuasiou
that tilt, tact lla. beeo mdl_ lduahzed : a_al till of the del',nqucncy of the intended victnn of
the fa_'t ha. bee_l thuq individualized, the cvi- tln.ir malice.
denec i- se_rcc a._ yet hrought to the level of But, b3 way of test of their veracity, the
direct e_dem'e : _t hang. -till in tile air, n, iogctm]tyofheradvocate._ut..gested, andealled
the ehara(.tvr of t'ilctlnl-talltlal e',i,h'oee, up(m v,lt'h of tilt'in to _pt, ak to, a topic in

" Qu_._ ? quid _ uSi e q_b.. a,_zdi_ " ,-:_ _ i:-, If ir_ eh _ant. Afl;.rw.io_z tlmt it wa_ und( r

quomt,do9 7..,_&, ." _a._- a vt'l-t', II-,'t_tl _l_! a trec l},at tb(, t.,ct wa_ committtd, and that
morner.'., aim to be fim,,d ill thv in-titution,d m t},e -upiw-cd _,'ene o[ the transaction trees
book_ of elhw<, of differ,'_t sorts _erc int.luded,--of what

]],, the ltl_t and _hc _tando. [Ja,'¢ slid tim,, sort wa- lhat Iret' ? The _itnesses being e._-
are (tc_iguated; aml b) the ,in._ or- l_, tlm-t , amined out of the ht.aring of each other, eaeh
que_tio],-, it' sullicieotl) p'_rtwuhtr for tlw out ot the wa) ot receiviltgmendacit)-serving
purpo-e, lh,' fact i- mdzc_duahzc,l, infor,l_,dmn hom the other, -- one piteht d

A¢ h)t}lt'o,'tlt,r (]tleMi¢)*l_, _t)tar ,,-tll('_ f.'tl, ellen a tree of one sort, tile other upon a

--b) _he an-_vl- to tl, enl. tlw lact, hl'-:d;', tree ot'a dilferem .ort ; and, by this mutual
N,ing in(b_]daalized, _s ci:,,umsta;_tiahzcd, contradictmn, the falsity of their statement
circumstantial ed. ',va¢ detected.

So man) ('ircl:m-t:,nce% _o numy criteria Whether under a tree, or not uoder a tree,
by which, suppo-imz the te.-timon) tal.e in --and if under a tree, under _dmt sort of
all) poillt, the t,,].ir_ el tl tnay he iodh'ated tree, -- were e'ireullIstaoec% the irrelevance
and dct,,('red, ll,'o't.e, the mr,re circun,_lan- of _hieh, with rela|ion to tile guilt of lhe
tiated lbv t_.'-timoll), the grvah,r the secarity snppo.-edtran...aetion, wasahogethermmlifest;
it al]'(,rd_ a:_ahl_t deccptioo and con_-equeot lint. from the contradietion thu_ produced.
mi.deeL.iol, ou tbc part of tilt, judge, th('_e irrtlevant em'um.tance_ acquired a._ort

Between spt,,qality and circumstarttialit) ofat'c;dental lel('tilnl\v; and the purpo-e for
there i¢ third,florence: ('l.canl_tancc. _l,ich _hich they _ere brought to _iew wa.. _e.
eontribate to the girll_e -l,c_'ialit), do_o to cOn,lAi-hed.
individualit?, to the _rateo,t,tlt, _ill all of 2 and 3. Ilecollectedaess and unpremedi.
them be found relevant to tilt, l,urpo-c or tatedne._s.

object to whi_'h the te.timony i. directed -- These qualities are, as logicians _y, simnl
to the sub_tantiatintz tbe demaod, or t_,e tic- natur_ : and Frim_focie directly optr_sit¢, mid
fence-- to the sho_in_z that the indi_idllal mutually exclusive of one another.
fact in que._tion belonzs to the spceie_ of tact Recolleetedness to ever)" good pulped, un-
to whwh tile law has intended to annex such premeditatedness to every bad pulped: recol.
and such consequences. They beh)_l¢, a_'- leetedness to the purpose of a matt's .,,eaxchint;
eordingly, to the list of tho_ eircom-;anee,, into the storehouse ofhls menlor)', anti spread-
which, it, so far a¢ the) happen to be preseot ing out bcfote the judge the articles it cou-
fo his recollection, it is proper that hc should tains : unpremeditatedness to the pnrpos,- of
bring to view m the first instance, a ulao's setting his judgment and invention

To tile head of circumstantiality, eo'asi- to work npon the_ same articles, in the view
dered as disthtet from speciality mad indifi- of suppre_shxg, disguising, or altering, rely
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of 1he fae{._ hi. mcmorv ha_ furnMled hhn notalwa)sequal,andsometimesrathcrqeanty
with, or delieerimt fld-e'faets in licu of them, under the names of repel+turn and recolement,
or _dol_g with them. Even in fins v]o.,,r by the l/oman law: ns ul.o _though without
vi_,w, the rue qualino_ _tfll pre-ont them- a name, bveau-c _ithout design, aud eonse
sehes o. nmrualh exelu.ive and incunlpa- qucntlv i. _omc in-tam'e. _ith great redun-
tibt,,. For. it' r,',',)lh'etmv be ncee--ar), tim,. dance, ino,qwrinst_mce-.notatall,) b v English
muat bc a11.w_,liorlt, amttmh-- It bet,x law.

tlw allmw,_w., of -u_,_'e.tlon ,d which p:'c- 4 and 5. ,%..,2eltcd_,e_s and unsu,l.q_sted-
sentl).)lt i- oni 5 h_ llw alh)':';mcc ,)t time ncs_: thc qualit._ ot" h._ing been a,+-i_tcd by
fllat ail._ a--latam'e. "temlim: I. t,ut the to-It- MIKgt'.MIOll_ to ew'r} good purpo-e, al,d the
mony m ,i TM -tmn iJ_ p..-.-.m,_ <,_ thi- flu,tilt}, quality of not harm= rt,c'eived any .-uch --ug-
can he afforded I,_lilt' h.:._-I<ttor. I'm it tlllil, L_c-lloil- _l) ally bad ]ltll'po_('.

be ,dhnved for tl.- hom'.t :rod d, .it able pu'- ]h,t_, en thN pair of ,mt;leonizing qu:diti,,_
pose. what -hall himler it: b,,me eu:ph*._ cd Ihr alut the former, there la rnmut\..tly a vcr) ill!a-
the oppositc dl-boncq and imdr.ilabh" ore' : mzll_, 1'4)lllq'"_[llll. ._llll here a_'ain rol'ur.- the

Note.!!h-tar)din. _ thc-e ullta',otlrablP :tp- m x-lvr',, b_ x_llat col,tri_am'e tile good pur-
pearanee_, a -+ill ch_.,'r _iow uill -lmt_ it not p_,-t+ i'J'J i,c'prolnmcl _ without the bad--the
to bc altogether out of the rca.h of tht _n- bad .;,-_ru,.tcd _Aiill+*Ut lho _OOII.

/zenuity of' the h'_n-lator to aflbrd the m'm .- "1"],_..,ma' c\l,m _, m'c -- t i_t' -amo vot0atant
sary assi-tancc to the dc-iral,i,' le-uh, m,d at and u:fi_,'r-,ll v\[u'rh'lWt'. _hich e_inces to
tile sam<' !hue to till ow no im',m-idera;de (ill- vvt,r_ H,,I:I t_'c 1W.',t ]h' lli_t} ]la% C of _. ll;tte'¢er

btruction ill the _ a_ of the unde-lrablo o1.,. in,%rmatlaI_ +',mbe dv:ivtM from hi- o',_ l_ ille-

NO man but lllt!<l ]la_.t , lelt --ilo in,If! ]}u! nice v. e_m_',., to hinl al.o the riced hc may
fi'el._ every day of hi- life, lhe ncet+--i_ 5 of have of _hatoxt'r a.q-!,mee eau hc derived
recolleetio_l fill' hi- m_n u.e.-- _he nct'c--i*_ It, I.. n,en,.r_ fl'om tbt, m*'nmr) of ethel.'-:
of'recollection, all!! lhellt'e of tlplt" to bt' a]_- :tlltl th;It, tt_o. where Ill{' t,\i-U'lli't, ot all?"

plied to that purp..e : f'ot hi- m,. it u-c. al:d de-,re lo d,..vclt c, or _o be d.'eci_rd, l- alike
therefi_re whe_ th_.e\_-tcn,-eofm_ dc-ir,,;o in,;,,,- v,]'
deeen'e is ln:po.-!:,h,. _+ _1 i- _,,-,ut. a. o_t <he fi*_mcr, first ap-

A_ To the quahtit_ Of limc lhat max I,x pcar,mcc, a;., a!,t to b,, Llh...ion_; .-hutting
po_-ibilit_ bt+ llt.ce--;irt t_+ !hi- purpo.c, --- out a hope _ hi,q+ . t+h,-+,l .t+t'tltil=+ \+ill .,how
lleei,.aary "to a. Ill,Ill iH +ho el,arae'er ()f a d,.- m)t "[O ]Jk' all ullrud_tql,ll_le (_]]t++ $J+l) ";llggt 'l-

ponent, --there i:.._,'ar,'c :m_ 3--iL_llal)]c limit tiun. h,,m _:_t ,,u,. ;_hat ;,.--:blu obatruerion
to it. Doe. Titiu,_ o'ae anfthin,_g and x_h,lt. ' can cxer b,, *', l,,_x_,, it ltl;l_ by ,I-ko_l, 11_ al,v
to .qempronm.? T.,+,,abh+ttlt, depom,nt m ' ol,-t,.'l,' x_l.ivh it [,t- _ithin the I,m_cr o}"
tirol an ansx_ re, and t],.t xx3th truth and full , lh¢' I+.L..!-!,l!o: t<l :lilt,l., v
aa_uranc,,, purhal,, m,t a -ce.nd of ti:m+ m n ' Whca a man d,,h_ ,.r. fal.e t+,.tlll_oll._, what
be uece-._arv-- pUlh ip+ a number el x_oek-, or theft' 1¢ of t.]-ihc,mon in it Ina_ be eitl,er of
month% not to -ax x,'ar.. 'I'i?lll¢ ,t'll] NClII- : }'i" own invl.lllillll, cell! I[IciuxcII?IOII O[ -ell'He

proniu_ arc Iio:h'a;or,'hant¢. dealing" to :d! (me _,I-e--t,hhur hom:'-made or mq),wted.
part.-, of the ",xorhl. lhe account.: bt,tv.','.u i 'q..}, at hon.. or ,¢,ro,,d, tbt, izc¢cntor of it
thcnl are ]Otlff alad colnplbr':ttvt] :--or. ']'{tiu- mu-I h.+vl, h,.l a _t.,'k, a ;-'round. l'oniim<cd

is all executor, hi- h"_tator a man pc--'--, i] +,of 'title IA,'t-. to x:o:+k lit+ell.
oflara'e propert 3 in a _aricty o/'.-hapo¢. ]lui'- , "1'O the trite ill;U1, knm_lcdce of £wls-- of
thened _ith a variety of debt_ : almm: a--u!- . at,_ otlw:" facts than _hat are pro-cn:+'d to him

mM among debts, a n]u_'d_er .t artiote- depend- i b_'h!s own mvm,w_, i_ of no u_e. Why : lie-
ine" npon no many diver-tried eontingeneie._, i van.,, all trur fact. at,- con_i-_rent wit'h each

Nor _s the demand t.r r*,colh,eti,m termi-: uther : hi- lhct- beiu_ flue, t].,._ cannot tt.-
nated iu every ilt_tancc by lilt' nlolnellt V,]IiC]I j Ct'lxe ,-.;m,.hc:ton tr.m an) other facts IL *l
complete_ the deli_ err of the te.-timon_ :-- I at',' -. hk,,_ i-c
ft, r_etfldne_s or mi--recolleetiot_ i- bui _oo ] 'I'o tht. nwndaciou¢ deponent, on tilt con-
frequent, _hen it i- for a man's own ual. that _ tear\, klltn; led;:'.' of other connected taet_ i_

he makes hi_ ¢e_rch, aml when. a_betbrc ot,- i it_di_'pen_abh, : hi..leek o! thi. _ort of in-
set. ed, the exiatenoe of any de-ire todeeebe I tormativn rmmot I>e tot, cxtenQve for hi+

iv impossible. But if the testimony brought [ s¢culity *_.'_dnst detection : it ran ae;er, ill-

out in the first iu.;tanee ham been in any ma- i deed. be sulficiently e'.t,'nsi_ e : because c_ err
• true fact that ha- ;m', di-etnerahte bearin_terial re,pee.t incorrect or incomplete, there

rcmain,_ a demmtd for ulterior reeoll..etion <m t upou tile ca_e, prcsent- a rot'k upon which,
the part of the ,qtme deponent : recollection, ] if unseen, hi_ tM-c fact-, one or more of them,
ff pos.-ible, of _ew filets, for the eorreetion or I are liable to ,pht.
completion of the mass delivered i_ the first i So the)' be but relevant, true and false in-
instance. I tormatioa may be Mike sub.aervient to the

It _s for this contingency that we shall sec purpose of the nwudaeious deponent : or rao
pro_ ision made by de.ign, though with a hand +thee, on the single eonditmn of being relevant,
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truth cannot bat be of use to him ; whereas, operation. To the extermd t_mrlty erea_ed
the t_e he can make of suggested falsehood [ by that process, corr_pomds, therefore, aa
will depend, not _nly upon its being well [ interred security, afforded by the texture
adapted to hi_ mendacious purpose, but also t which, under the influence of that operation,
.tt_m its being better adapted thaJ_ any which f the testimony itself has been m_le to assum_ -:
his own invention could, on that same _)cca- .Nor is the case materially different, where.
•ion, have supplied him _ith. a mass of t_.timony hav"mg been delivered

Upon this view, the importance of the ] in the first instance _dthout the aldofintero
quality of unsuggc.stedness appears already rogation, the extractive force of that _roceu

in its true light : at the same time, the dim- is afterwards employed in adding to the origl-
nutty of promoting it by any arrangements hal a supplemental mass. ._
within the power of the legislator, presents It is by interrogation, and not without
itself as yet in a fhlse, and, happily, a_t ex- interrogation, that testimony too general for
aggerated light. What are the problems that use is brought down to individuality, and
seem to pre.qent them_veb to him for a so- clothed with instructive circumstances : it is _!,

lution ? Required, on the present occasion, by interrogation, and not without interroge_
to exclude a man from all intercourse _5th tion, that indistinct testimony is rendered
|lis fellow men, -- on the fbrmer occasion, ! distinct -- cleared from the clouds in whJeh
to deliver him from all access to his own i it has involved itseli; or bees involved.

It is by interrogation, aptly and honestly
thoughts,self,from all commmficafion with him_ ] al_Jlied, though not exclnmvely by interro-

Thus much indeed is true, that in every [ gation, that testm_ony is assisted by itdorma.
instance there exists a point of time, down tion, subservient to it ia respect of correctf-
to which reeollet:tedn_s and suggestedness nc_s and completeness. It is by the skilfid
are qualities of whlch no man's testimony can [ application of this instrument, that a mass of
be deprived' unpremeditatedness mtd unsug, testimony, while left in possession of that
gegt_dness, quaiities which no ingenuity on degree of recollectedness which is necessary
the part of the legislator c_m endow it with. to correctness mid completeness, is deprived
Equally true it is, that from and after that of the quality of premeditatedness in a state

point of time, no ineonsiderahle degree of of things in which the time demanded on pre-
security is actually produced (not to speak tence of recollection might be but too apt to
of what may be produced) by arrmxgements be employed to the purpose of fraud.
lying within the power of tae legislator m._d 7. D_stinclaess._Distinctness, Like health_
the judge. V_'aa,t will also be seen is, that is a negative quality in the garb of a positive
from the commencement of this period there one. tlealth, in the natural body, is the

is no such absolute incompatibility as hither- a_sence of disease : distinctness, iu a body of
to there has appeared t_ be, between the evidence, is the absence of a most pernicious
antago_fizing qualities compared with one an- disease called indistinctness _ a disease for

other -- between recolleetedness and unpre- which, as will be seen under the tmtural sys-
meditatedness -- between suggestedness and tern of procedure in its original simplicity,
_nsuggestedncss : no such incompatibility but there is no place _ s disease which owes its

that a sufficient portion of time to a good birth in must cases to the implanting hand of
purpose -- time appticahle to the purpose of the regular-bred practitionex. Even when not
I,eeoLiection, mM opportunity sufficient for planted by art, the seeds of it are attached,
reeelving intormation assistant to that same as it _ere, to the nature of written evidence:

purpose, maybeallowedtoadeponent; while in viv_ voce evidence, ff for a moment it
the time and information capable of being makes its appearance, interrogation, if admlt-
_mployed in the fabrication, or receipt and ted, drives it out the next.

adoption, of false and mendacious testimony, ._kll article of t_stimony, so long _ it is ln-
may m no inconsiderable degree be kept distinct, may be nelther general nor lmrtictdar _
out of his reach. But the designation of this and neither true nor false. Until subjected
cvitieal point of time, as well as the delinea- to that process, by which it n_y be ascer-
t_a of the requisite system of arrangements tained whether the conftmion in it be the • :_
commencing at that same date, will be more result of honest weakness or of dishtme_t

_h_ly apprehended, when, under the head of artifice, no indicationt, no deeislon, c_a be
extermd securities, we come to speak of ir_ justly grounded on it. It is worse then false
terrogation, evidence _it is worse than no evidence: for

6. I_terrogatedne.*s. _ A trams of tesfi- from falsehood, when seen to be such, as we_

mony, extracted from a ma_ by the process as from silence, indications highly instructive
ef interrog_ou, _ almost always be more may be, and are, every day deduced : but
_" lem different, in substance as well as in from indistinct testimony, till it be trader-
tin'm, from the testimony of the same men on stood to he tmmunouat to _ m_J_n_. : _
gimtmneoeemion, iftpontaneouslyd_divered, _ua he dedu_-_L '_

without the a_dmmnce m"co_teoul of _my m_ch i 8. Permuting. So grett, m mt_t Im obj. .,_:_

• _
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_ toeveryhedy, kthetmportanee oftlds i l_e" to t_e suppmition of bo_f_t Sml
qlml_y, _ till _ minas, the o_ly meam eon_lete indiffereno_, substitut_ that of men-
of producing it, crone into us_, justk_ mutt : dae_y, or even him. In what ou:e now llu
_ywhere hive itood, or r_,er _ted. upon the chanc_ for correctness and eompletonen?
i bads _vcly m_tab]e. It is not merely that there may be a deft.

htport dtlumds Qpou tenor _ effect ,rod ciencv in the force of the motives neewam T
Gubetgmm, upoD words: and if the words are to secure the measure of attention nece_UT
_gothm, or doubtful, or in dispute, on what to these qmdities ; but the motive* by which

of fotmdlttion is it thitt the decision has the bias, or determination of mendacity, ]usa
tO gtoimd ikmif? Ev_ing may come tel been produced, aetinamemnerwithouteheek.
depend on the question whether this word o_ The ptmkhment or the shame a mail my be
that Word--whether this word has or has exl_ed to by the falsehood of his testimony,
tmt--be_ empl_edl lad when the decision _every _._curhy of this _ort depends upeu

this que_m rest, on the memory of one the wordl of it, upon the rectlllectioa which
man, opposed by the memory, or pretended smrrebody has, or pretends to have, of theml
memory, of annabel, ju_iee is thus kft to be and the words of it are liable it all times to
the sport of fofttme, be man-recollected, or forgotten.

For the effe_ of all kinds prodilced by it Before writinf ceine into use, _in order
• tthefiest_t_af_erit_ut_nmee, amass to give the best hold that could be given
oG_y_uponit_lf; butatevery upon the memory,_l_ws, moral 8ayingl,
mmaent _ the _rSt (one may almost say ) and whatever tither disl,ourses were judged
withcmt erJq[gerat_on) it depends upo_ its most worthy of remembrance, were clothed in
havi_, _t not having, received the quality of i rhyme or measure. But even a linl_ Itl_a_
permanence i _ in a weed, on its havillg, or i improvlsatores, where is the man who, along
_ot hiving, been clothed in the former writ. [ with correctness mid completeness, could We
ten discourse. Divest it of this security, it meJ_sure and rhyme to testimony ?
breaths eaeh moment more and more hable Strictly speaking, it is only in respect of
tO be changed or lost; baying been correct-- i_s hlfluence on the mas_ of tcstinrony ia
to become incorrect, having b_n complete -- question -- on the correctness and comp|et_
to become incomplete : for, the histrument nessofit, that the<_nsiderafion of the quality
Whereby the effect is produced upon the of permanence belongs to the present he_ut,
l_ad of _ j@, arid of all other persons But the c.orrectnc_s mid completeness _ the
tsk_ upon them#rites at any subsequent lrustworthine_s, of testimo_iy it_el/; is no
period to eo_temphtte it in the point of view otherwile of importance than in the clmr_ter
la which It is contemplated by the judge, is of a security _inst mlsdecision on the
_:mt the testimony itself, but that picttlre of thejudfe. Suppose, th¢_l, the testimony
of_t only which is pre_ent to the cont_ptlon vauished, or the purport of it a _u|_ect of
of him by whom it is _o contemplated, So doubt mid dispute, _ _nd, from any muse
that, by the want of this one security, what- whats¢_ver, adisposifion to misdeclsion, wi_.
ever ease has, with whatever sucee_, been ful or temerari_ms, on the part of the judge,
taken toeadow the testimony with those other -- in what conditions is the only check that _m
quatlties, ramy be lost. _be opposed to it ?

Nor is it merely by it_ existence that this Independently of desert, _ power and au-
luality it productive of the deniable effects thority never fs_l to invest with a prodigious
a respect o£ c.oefe_ness and completeness : body of factitious credit the assertions, dieeet
yen upon the mind of the deponent, st the or implied, of every man who speaks froll_in

/elT instant of giving utterlmee to hit testa- t_mmanding a station ss the seat of judle_-
runny, the usuranee that nothing of it will ture. Be the reclamations of the losing party
be ndm_presented or lest; wiU, by the force ever so well founded, what degree oferedea_
it gitee tO thetruth*el_ing motivea(whgt, can they hope to find, when this security hi
ever th4sy may be,) to the setlon of which wanting ag_dast the testimony _ the implied
be t_ e_med I operate with no ineoaside_ble testimony, of the judge ?
ford.Is Ii _ foi the llttllilJllm requisite In this state of things, when, either from
ottltht lm_t to_v4_ttt Wlth those prlnmrfly the mendacity o{ II deponent, or from the
_al qm_tie_ unrighteonsness o_ the judge, a nltor his

r _ IS_ ll_pOrtneeintbe esm oft f_t_i received six injury, on what basis _ his
JMe _ : let"eve_ _ the one of a bo_ chance for redress '._

dep6ntmt (e, peetaiiy if, b_ without Nor are tim benefit_ that depend ulxm the
informs of any kiadi lul be e0mph_ly t_- pernumanee of testimony confined to the st_
d'_ertat to the lame Of the es_ms) atert, dn finn o_ the suitor. If in this imperfect qua-

y4"_ 0g hi_ part Wll| be neeei. _/ty the unrighteoug judge find_ a neeeam_'
mry_hft_wlngul_ hi_ywimt, cheek, the r_teous judge f_ds iu _e Maim
irordegreeofcorrectnesssadmmpletenmmit qu_ityimo_tdmimble protection. On.the
_mqppemtto be hi his po_er to be_r_ np0_ it. te_ti0wey, u really delivered, he ptoaoanom
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• dedt_mn aptly deducod from that testimony, is, in how great s degree this ehM_ _ch
But, ft,om the clamour of rash or meudaeious as it was, must have depended upon Inemp-
t4_n_ue_ the testimony, or the extra-_udieia! t/rude • understanding by promptitude, the
seeo_nt8 thu_ given of it, being misrepre- shortneu of the interv_ between the tim_
sent_l and mutilated, he find_ himself covered of receiving the testimony, lind the time
with the obloquy mxd disrepute due ovdy to pronouncing the decision grounded on it.
wtlf_! n_sdeeisiou and injuries. Give permanence to the evidence,---dotal

Take away this _eeurity, and mark the ton- no longer adds, to its own appropriate and
trMt, the deplorable contrast, which is liable certain mtsehiefs, the danger of betttg pro*
to be exhibited by the fates of the _mrighteous ductive of nfi_leciai(m and ultinmte injuet4ce.
mid the right,_us judge. The former reaps A body of evidence hastily delivered, must
insecurity, the fruit of his unrighteousness • be followed in every instance by a decision
the latter, the righteous judge, suffers under he_tily proziouneed : lestthe tmc_ tei_ upon
the _ietion which ought to have falleJi upon the mentory of the judge be obliterst_ or
the unrighteous one. diJtocted, the de.ainu mu_t be pconounced

When justice was left to t_ttcr upon this at a period before the time necee_r? for dee
tluetuating basis hi the case of original judi- reflection has been completed, and before the
suture, what must have been its condition in tumult that may have been m_isedin his
the ease of judicature upou appeal? sions h_ had time to subelde.

!. On the occasion of this fresh inquiry, if Many are the i_tances in wMeh it haplmns
_e evidence be collected de noon, every day, that a unroof evidence, delivered or ex_caeted
by helping to rub out the impression left upon on the occasion or for the purpme of one nit,
the memory of the deponent, will lessen the may be applied with advm_tage to the jett

rObability of ccwrectness and eompletent_s decision, or (what is much better) to the pro-
/he tcstimouy, vention, of another. But in how great a de.
Every day, while it thus lessens the assu- gree its use in this respect depenckqupon the

t_nce for t.rustworthint_s on the part of the perm_ence or impernumenee of its form,
temtimony of the deponent, will lemten in the obvious at first sight. Give it but _Terman-
mune proportion the security for probity, and ease -- commit it bet to writing, _ the mine
on thatground the securityagainstwilful massof evidencemay be appliedto thede-
misdecision,on thepartof the_udge. eisionor preventionof any number of suit,;,

Ifno i_trtoftheoriginalmassoftestimony and tldewithoutanyc0nsidembleadditionto
but wh_t is thus delivered de acre, be ml- vexation or expense ; whereas, without this
mitred, every day adds to the chance of de- instrumeztt of economy, the qtta,rtity of each
petition, by death, able,ration, or latency, inconvenience would be to be multipgted by
des_ed or casual, on the part of the depo- the number of aneh suits.
aents of _rhose testimony it was composed.

The expenseand vexationat_c_ed tothis
m_cond exhibition, is, mor(_Jver, so much CHAPTER V.
added to the account of collateral i_eonve-
_nee. OP PUSISlIM]_NT, CONSID_Ik_D &8 A _ECU_.ITY

2. If the same witnesses he .ot thus heard Fen TI_I_.TUUSYWOnTHINIE_Sel' TESTIMDNY.

ever again, there remains no other alternative § 1. ,Species offabehood_N_e#ssihy of sub-but that ofhearlng an account of the supposed
substance of their testimony from some per- stituting t/*e word Mendacity for t_jury.
non who has been, or pretends to have been, AT the head of the fietitious seeurttiesfar the
I_sent st the time of its being delivered, trustworthiness of testimony, Inmiahmmt

But, in this way, all the above-mentioned punishment by appointment of law _ must
probabilities of incorrectness and incomplete- staud without dispute : it is inditpen_tble
ae. receive an indefinite inerease : thewhole for the purpose of securing the preponde-
num, of direct evidence is transformed and runes of the tutehry over the _duetive me-
Ct_f ed into hearsay evidence, tires. Atter thi_ _e_rity, s number ofother_

the importance of tmhlicity, s view will will be broeght to view: but e property ¢om-
eom_ to be taken in its plaec : but in how men to almost all of them, is, the aseuming

eat a degree that external security will, for the existence of thhs primary _mrity : they
pomible extent and magnitude, be depen- will be found to consist prlndlml/yofso many

_kmt on the permanence of the signs to which expedients, lmvi_ for their Object the appll-
the te,timeuy is _itted, is obvioua to cation of this iadisimnml_ t_ttdty to the
_eye. he_t advantage.

When the te_t}mony wa_ destitute of the FskehoOd, m already _ may be
qualit/ofpermane_ee, bow precarious at bett dther free from hlsme, ot seeOmpmded _i_h

• tmutth|tvebeeathechaneaforjtmtice.,htbut bhtme. Whe_freefi'ombhune, i_isremder_
roost. B_,_e.n._ncenot_o- _bydrcmmmee.(t_hwi_lei_m_

_thermevldent,_or}_et_mw0rthyeftefard, nmee), t_,_,t.tofwhi_Ist0preeludet}m
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possibility of emplo)ing punishment to any _elf tbr ob_rving how close'the connexiou
advantage, how frequently undistingutshable the Imam

When accompanied with blaale, it as. in the dar_, between the ftmctiuns of._ense amt that
miml of tile individual, either n,'compamed ot theaudgment--bctwe<'n pereeptton (_ith
or not with the conaeiou.,qtess of its own ex- lt_ eoll-cquellt recollection) and iulcrenee, t
istenee. If accompanied with that crmfinal In another Book, mamk_hl occasion, ia like

eonsclousncs% it then eome_ under tht deao- maamer, _ill prc.ent itself, tor observing the
minahou el memluclty, same bolt o|" conflexion between direct mad

If not accompanied _ith the eoascio'asnes. _ tareum_tantial ev.h, nce, VChere a man speaks
xvhleh renders it thu_ erilltillal, and yet ut'eoul- from Ma|pl,; perel'ptlol|, _,,,Hlloat tile lleceS--
panied with blame,-- it i,_because, though a -It_ o! having recourse to iulercnee, the tea-
man had no eoaqlh'te persua',.m -- po.sitdy tiu'louy he gi_ e- t_ purely direet evidence: in
not so much a_ that t_lillt eollullell(:clllellt of ,"0 lhr as _shat he sa)_ is groullded Oil lnl_r-

pcrsua._iou called su.spiculn--that what he ellee, though it be on inhrencc draw_ from
was _aying' was thbe, yet had he be.towed , hi_ o_n pereept_on.--grouadcd ou inference,
on the _ubjeet that atteutiun which o. k,_al and _een b) othet._ to be so,--his testimony,
or moral ground.- wa. dae, the faL-il) (,t _uth _lth whatever propriety tt ma? lie ranked
his testimony would ha_e beelt pereel_ed h) i raider the head o[ d:reet e_idem,e, cannot
him, or at lea_t suspected: in which ea._,., it, ' l,at lie ._.en to _n_ eL e m it a p_oportionahle
without nlaklng klK)wn s_leh hl_ suspicion, ix,' ' ma-- el ('H calll-tallilal e'_ ldt'n('e.

had delivered such statement notwlth.taiv]- ()1! the other hi.ul, ultimate aq thi_ con-

inS, it would thereby have been ;n'e(nllpiuued llexion i'_ bet_',t'('ll ttt'rct'lltloll alld ln|erenee
and tainted by mendacity. Fal_chootl thl|-; ill ._-Ollleed_e_, ill other._ '.t Init2¢ he remote, to
ttccompanied with blame, but with an infi'rlor e_ery u'uaginai)h' deert'e el remotcae_ : and
degree of blame, may be t.erlued lalschood lll._al,'c- ma_ be tound lit abundance la which
through or with temerity. And thu.- we fall _t _tll he um_etsally recognised, that from
in with a k.nown and most u_eful distinction the erronenusne,, of the inferem'e, howso-

ot Roman law." ever a_certained, no such imputatim_ us that
In a tbrmer Book, occasion precnted it- ot mendacity (in other _ords, of a thorough

• With memJacity_ a work on the law of evi- has rece_ed timegeneral name of fcaud. When,
dence has na direct conce-n, any further than a,_ for the conveyance of time tulle cnneeptton. Inn-
the falsehood thus characterized is dehvered ou guage is emp_,_ved.--mcnda(nty *s the term more
a Judicial Occasion or tbr a judicial purpose, llketv to be u';ed ; when deportment,-- fraud.

4. "_Vhen the mendacity, time fraud, has for itsWhen thus delivered_ it is apt to be accompa-
tried with eireat_tanee% from whence it ha.s tie- subjeet-matt_ r tile person ot any deternlinate in-
rlvedso manyapproprlate names. A brier mention dlvldual_ -- COUSlStlng in the endear, our to cause
of them can scarcely be d_pensed _,ith her_. cue person to be taken tbr another, it has in Eng-

1. Where, for nnpress:ng on the hand of time h._h obtained the name of personation. Or if the
individual m quest_ou the desire and endeavotlr substantive personatiou be not as let m common
to steer clear of falsehood by adhering to the lioe use, at an) rate its conjugate, the verb to per-
of truth, the sort of ceremony known by the name senate, i_ in famihar, a_ well a._ in legal_ use.
of an (ruth (of which further ou) ha._ been em- Mendaetty m this tbrm as, under English law,
ployed,--mendaeity in this easehas received the _ubjeetcd to capital punishment, and thus put
name of perjury, upon a level _ith _hat is regarded &_ the most

2. When the mendacious assertion has had for criminal moditieation of foreery, and above the
its subject-matter an arucle of written evidence, level of perjury, to what._oeqer purpose applied.

5. When the deeett has for its obteet the oh-being employed in the endeavour to obtain cre-
dence for a _purious script fabricated, or age. taining thepo_ession of some material object, in
nuine one altered, tot die purpose of deception, -- relatmn to winch the person guilty of tim dec.ell
xt has received the name of tbrgery; though, m is conscious of his having no legal tide,-- it con-
atrieme.,._ of speech, the appeltauon of the tbr. stt'_ute,_ a parueular species of offence against
gerer belongs only to the man who, for the put- property, and may be termed fraudulent obtaitt.
pose in quart%n, fabricates or alters the script ; ment.
and who, for the application of it to its intended To the d_ig'0, alien of this species of off*nee,
criminal purpose, frequendy trusts to someother under the Roman law, the single-worded appel-
individual, by whose mendacious representations lation stelhonatt_ i_ applied in some ease,, In
endeavours are to be used for causing _t to t)as_ English law it is no otherwise dew,tenanted than
for true. In this ease, if the criminal labnu'r be by the circumlocutory expression, "obtaining by
divided between two petnmns, and the appellation false pretences ;" except m some particular ea.te_
of forgerer be applied to both, the one may be in which it is familiarly called atei_lling.
distinguished by the mu_ of the operative for- In none of the above cases will the names re-
_a'er-- the other by that of the utter/_., e_Mbit- speetively designatave of the t,everal modilications
ms, or circulating forgerer. I n this shape, even of delinquency be employed, unless the falsehood
when employed ou a .i-udiclal occasion, the false is understood to be aceompanied by that blares-
conception may be conveyed, the mendacity ut- worthy eonseiousnes._ which stamps upon it the
tered_ by dox_tment ta well aa by language, character of mendae/ty : to the ease of falselmod

3. Mendacity considered as having deception through temerity, they will-not be understood to
for its object (lind it _ difficult to eoneetve it reach.
without _ll_ibing to it a lmf_ellee to tl_t object) q Book I. Chqn_. VIIL
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con,caousnes_, on the part of tile witness, of I been, had it really been my persuasion that
the non-exi.teuee of the fact, the exi_tvuce ! the blow took place.

of which is represented }t_ his testimony ' A,..'ain, from the |_u't of m) having heard
as ha'ring been inferred by "him) can justly '. Svmprottiu_ _ay that tie was so struck by
attach. ' Titres. 1 may have alleged the existence of a

Afo.'r ibis explanation, and su}oect re the I persuasion on m) part of hi_ having been so
limitation_ brought to view by it, the fol- . qruck : whereas in truth it may have been,
lowiug propo_iti(m- will be tou]M to be true, ', either that Sempronius never told me any
with a degree of correctne_- _ultit'ient to ell- such thing ; or that, though he told me so,
able tbeul to he emplo) eLi to good aet'ouut , I did not believe him, but on the contrary
in practice : -- ! in my own mind was fully persuaded that

I. In a ease whieh is clear]) that of men- _ what he _o said to me wa._ false : as if, fvr

daeit)', the tt,_tnn(utv con._i.-t- of pretended , the purpose of givm_" a colour of truth to a
reeolh,ctmn-of pretended perceptions u hieh ' knox_ingly and wilfully false deposition on
ne_er did take place. ' my part, I had myeelf sltg_'estcd to him the

2. Of f,deehood through temcrlr._, one ca_e , |elline me a false story, ia_euted by myself
i_ that u bert, --- from a recollection of certain for that w,ry purpose.

fa_'ts (call them evidentiary f,act¢) actually i In a word, t_,, ,orts of occurrences there
fnadc known to the uitnees b) per('eptlor_, are, of which b._ ptrsonal experience no tnml

b) the evidence ot hie -en_e-,--lle av,,r- the hvi_t_ 1liLt U'ltl_t ha_e lien abumlantly eon-
exi_tetwc ot other fa('t-, ;can them princit,al _cious: one i_, the having helieved, on the

fact,)-- eroun(line hi, persua-ion of the exl-t- trround of an iuferenee from other facts, the
ence of the-e prineq)al fact% m, infer:,nces of existence of a thct, which, without any ira-
his o_n, dlawn from tht,_e evidemia,? ('act,; putatiuu upon his attentiveness, or even his

which principal tact% and cun_equent I) the in- ._ag'acit), turued out not to be true : the other
ferem'e on which hL_ per4ua_ion of their exist- i-, tlw having believed, al,o on the groond
encc wa¢ grounded, prove to be untrue, ot itlicrcnct,, a fin't which turned out not to

3. Another oa_e of talsehoeat through temc- by true, aml to wbLeh, had he applied his at-

rity is that. where the persuasion entertainc'd tention _ith the utmost degree of closeness
or professed to he cntertamed b) the Withes, with whwh oIL sonic occ'asions it has lNten
is krroundcd, er purports or prot'es_e._ to he apl)hed, he would not have given credence.
_'rounOed, on tile relaliou of_ome other [)el- Supposing him to haxc (h,po_(,d according to "
son or per._ou_ ; which relation turn_ out not such his helief, the first 1.- a ease of falsehood
to be true." in the wa_ of _imple incorrectness, without

(}bscrve, that,--thoutdl inference, the work temerity ; the other i_ a ca_e of falsehood ae-

of the judlzment, i,- the proper field fi)r teme- companied with temerity.?
rity--the sort of operation in which the re-
presentation of fkl_t.ht_d is mo,t apt lo have -]- It is only it, eon_ider_uou of tile ]mrlm._e _
been the result of mere temerity (t. e. of the mL._chiev6us purpose_ to which: the falsehot_l
insufllvient attention,) Slid to haxe stood al- is applied- the mischievou._ effect of _,hwh _t is
together clear of mt,ndaeity, ---yel neither 1¢ or tends to be productive, that ptmt,,,hm_nt can
this .arose less su._(-t.l_tibh, of mendacity than properly be employed to check R. In reslmct of

- quabtv as well as'quantity, the'demand mr pu-
the first. Frmn the fact of nay having seen mshm'ent will of course vary with the nature of
Titiu4 aim a ldow at Semproniu,, of who.-e the mischief, and consequently w,th the ooea*io_
death he stand4 accuse0, 1 may have deposed ou which it is produced, or hable to be produced.
to the fact of Setnprmtius'_ laaving received TothemodificationsoffaL_ehoodalreadybrought
the hlow (repre-enfing the matter as if. m to view, will therefore come here to be added a,
my judgment, eon-ideration beinghad of their view of those whmh result from the particularoccasion on whmh it is uttered : the general de.
relative pc,latch% it wa_ impossible that the scriptionoftheeecaaioubeingthatofasuitatlaw,
hand of Tiriu._, ntoxing in the direction in cuber aetuaUy instituted, or in contemplation to
which 1 saw it move, _hould have failed of be instituted.

lighting upon Sempronius :3 wherea.- in fact Disunction I. -- Falsehood inpenali (i. e. on
I wa_ in mv own judgment persuaded that the occasion of a penal suit) -- faLsehood in roan-
the blow did not take effect, no such infer- pPna/i.

I I. Distinctions of fal_hood in penali.
enee being really drawu by me as must have I)isfinenon 1 -- Falsehood ineulpafivc (inclu-

ding eriminative,) and falsehotxl exeull.mtive.

• This case might have been comprised under ])lstinction 2 -- lneulpat_ve, distinguished in-
thesecoadhead ; inasmuch as persuasim_ ground- to ineullmtive at large, and seLt:inculpative; the
ed on the tt_timony of another person, is neces- latter conceivable, but altogethcr improbable and
_rilymatterofinferenee. But the two cases, that rare; yetnotso rare as to'be altogether withmtt
of reference from a man's own perceptions, sad example. For, in human nature, where is the
that of inference from exterior human testimony, conceivable i_leonsisteney and extravagance, of
are, in respect of the opening for error, so widely which exanlples are not to be found ?
different, that the latter ¢ouht not but be referred Distinction 3 -- Exeulpative falsehood, distin.
to a _qmrate hood. guished in like manner into exeulpative tid_.
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In the sketch about to be given of the ar- tlve species of delinquency in other c&_es,)
rangements made by existing institutions ill the previous performance of this ceremony,
relation to judicial talsebood and its three how benefit'ial soever it may be. is by no
modifications a._above distinguished, there is means neees_ry. To the pumshing of Te*tiJ
one circumstance, which if it were not noticed for a fitlse and mendaciou.- deposition of his,
at the outset, aould be apt to encounter and the consequence of which has been loss of
embarra_ us at every turn. life to Insons, it is (._ettmg aside institution

Tlus is the non-employment of any such and ru_tom) no more neces,ary that Testis
word as mendacu*y on these occasions, and the should have taken an oath not to put his _es-
practice of suhshtuting to it, where anything timony purposely in a false shapl', than, for
at all is substituted to it, the word perjury, puni._hing him in the case of hL-producing the

One operation there is, and that an indis- same disastrous effect by his own hand, it was
pensable one, by which mendacity iq converted nece_ry to have made him l"ake rm oath pro.
into perjury : and that is, the previous con- missing to ahsufin from employing that other
nexion established between the act of giving member in the commis-ion oi the same crime.
testimcaly, and the ceremony of an oath. Yet so itis, that, with aver) fi,w exeep-

What is evident enough as soon as noticed lions, in the practice of nations, judi(=ial men-
is, that between this ceremony (how great daclty--.mcndac_ty on a judiei,d ocedsion or
soever may be its use) and the mischief of the for a jmheial purpose, is scarce ever punished,
act, the act of mendacious testinmny, whirh hut in the c_e where, hy means of this col-
it is employed to prevent, there is not the lateral and ea,uai additament, it has been
smallest natural connexion. The mischwfex- prevmu.,ly converted into pcrjur).
ists, exists in all its force, independen11_ of The ron_cquences ot thb state of things
the oath ; and it is with the view ot helping have been, i_ l,t, ._mall degree, aml in no small
to prevent that mischief, that the ceremony vanet) of wa_ _, prejudicial to the interests of
is employed, truth anti juetwe.

To the applying of legal punishment (and ] 1. All the nu_ehief, all the guilt, all the
that in a lot as well assorted to the specms demand for puui_hurcnt reall? attached to
of delinquency in question a.s the lots of pu- mendacity, having thus been tr_an_ferred in
nishment are that are appLied to the respec- idea to the ca-e in which, b._ po-iuvc insti-

tution, it may happen to ha_e been convertedhood at large, and self-exculpati_ e : both but too
natural _both unhappily but too frequent, into perjury.- the demand for punishment

Disunction 4__Distinction of fal_hood, as and forinfamy (the pmushmcnt ot the po-
well exeulpative as inculpative, according to the pular _anetion) having thus been transferred
division of the offences, with reference to which from the richt ground to a wrou_" one, -- the
it may respectively be productiveof those effects, consequent:e ha-_been, that, where there has
Distinction of ofl'enc_, in the first place, into been no perjury (that is, where there ha_ beenprivate, self.regarding, semi-public, and public
offences; and so on through the orders and ge- no oath) therehas been-- in the conception
nera of those several classes. For those ultermr of the hulk of mankind, ahd even of their
divisions, reference may fortunately be made to ruler.s--eomparat_vel_ speaking, no harm
another work." dora.,-- no harm, at h'a_t, o['_nch sort and de-

III.--I.hstinc, fionsof falsehood in non-pen.all, grec a_ to create any demand fi*r punishment.
Distraction ! -- Collative, or say invesutlve

(with re/erenee to the right in question,) an_ First hlconvenienee from the nfisnomer,_
punishment .fi,r menda,'itl/, and, in that re-ablative, or say divestitive-

Diminction 2_Onerative, or say imposltwe, spect, security for veracity not on.extensive
{with reference to the obligation in question,) with the demand.
and exonerative.b The mischief would not have been so great,

Distinction 3- Falsehood eollative (or say if, on every occasion on which mendacity of
investitive,) ablative (or say div_titive,) onera- this description were capable of being corn-
tire {,or say impoaitive,) and exonerative, at mitted, care were taken to cnnvert it into
large;- falsehood self-investitive_ or self-exone- perjury. But there exists a_ vet perhaps noratlve_ as before.

Falsehood self.divestitlve and self-onerative, country, in which such c_re ha_ actually been
po_ible, but not natural or frequent, taken. To take it, wouhl have required, in

every country, on the part of the sovereign
• Dumont's " Trait_ de Legislation." See and his assistants, a commanding view of the

also Bentham's " Int¢oduction to _Iorals and ends of justice, and of the means most suit-
Leg/slat/on," VoL I. of this collection.

b A right can never be conferral on one party, able to their accomplishment.
but a cot:respondent obligation is imposed upon 2. Of the thus resting, in this case, the de-
another. Aright being a thing beneficial in tt_ mand for punishment upon a wrong .qround,
ownnatute, and tndeedmcapahleo.fbein.gother- another evil consequence has been, the ap-
wiso, no mischief ran result from its being con- plying to it a wrong measure. The ceremony
leered on one party, otherwise than in virtue of necessary to the commission of perjury being
the ¢orrealm_adentand inseparably concomitant in all cases the same ceremony, the profana-
obligation idrpo_d by the tame operation on lion of it by the utterance of the falsehoodmint other party.
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which it htut been employed to prevent, has I instead, is one which they are alt,ogether out
been regarded in ew.ry m_tauee as one and I of the habitsf seeing emp.loyed to thi.a pur-
the same sort of offence; whereas the real _ose: they will misconceive, they will un-
llkischlevotl_lte-_ of it, the real demand tor pu- dervuint', the lore,, of it ; they will wonder,
ltislunent ou all stores taken together, varies and t,nwy they see error and i2oustice, when
in effect froul almost the top to ahuost the the 3 ,ee the guilt and punishnlent of perjury
bottom of the scale, aserd_.d to a _pecics of misbehavq-our, whieh

,_Secondineonvenience,--quantttm r!fpu_,sll- to their eye_ nlay present itself as no more
meat not proportwned t,, the 6.round. than a naughty sehoolbo)'s trick, a venial

3. A third bad consequence is, that in se- peccaddlo : _hile, on the other hand, when,
veral instances, where the legislator ha._ i_ot to express the misconduct of men in power,
forgotten to make such provision for the pu- as well a_ of men subject to power, they
nishment of men&wit) as wa_ to be made for observe no other appelhtion employed than
it by that collateral and imperfect operation, one, whlch in their experience has never been
his pro_i.-ion ha_ been rendered ineffectual b_ employed to characterize any species of
an unlooked-for circumstance. To the punish- conduct so hieh in the scale as even thelow-
meat of a man in tile character of a witness eat punishable offence, they will be apt to

tor perjury, it iq necessary that he should slight, as scarce worth regarding, what with
have pertbrmed hN part in the ceremony of due attention would be found to boa national
on oath. But the ceremony being understood disgrace, mid a mischievous end most crying
to be a religious ceremony, sects ofreligioni._ts grievance.
have started up, who, actuated by religmus To give warning, then, once for all,-- let
motive% have refu.-ed to bear their t_arts in the tbllowing indisputable, howsoever unwel-
this ceremony. What wt_ to be done ? To come truth% never be out _f mind with the
render these sectaries pnnishahle without the reader of these pages. By raenduc_ty, as often
ceremony, as they would have been m eonse- _ the _ord presenL- itself to his view, let
queuce of the eercmon 3, would have been to him understand that ._peeies of misbehaviour,
depart from custom, the ordinary substitute to [whieh, if the lcgi,lator had done his duty,
reason, to attempt to foree them into tile core- _ ould have M,en to he characterized by the
molt), would have been pel,ecutiot_, and, m I word per.iury : and in so far as, by the design
that Iespeet, agaJn._toust ore, altd _,ain:t reason ] or neghgenee of on)" ._pcei_dperson, the prim.-
too. What, thcll, W.L_the result ? I"o sit _till [ tlce of mendacit) in law proceedings has, for
mad do nothing ; to dei,ri_ c the public of the; ] _ ant of such restraint, been left in possession

benefit of their testimony ; to put theni, *rod of the profit amwd at by it,- the guilt of
those in their eolnpan), out ott le protection t .-urh person want- nothing of subornation of
of the Inn ; to lea_ e open nl _o tar the door of I perjury, but the p,nishment trod the atone.
impunity to all in]ustiec and all crimes. I

Third meonve'nicnee,-- ,.ac/,z.sion of the ! § 2. Rules for the aI_t,hcatloa of punishment
testimonu ,,fall tel,, art _nu'ilfinV to 9o throuvh i t_; te*t*monml falsehovd.
the ceremony ,f on oeth. " J Rule 1. Punishment, employed &_a cheek

Besidt:s the ml.e]ncf to the pubhc, from ] tU fal,chood, should attach tbrougbout upon
this same source tesult_ no _tnall degree ot } t(.mtrtt_/, as well a_ uvnn mendoctql. _rai-
eml_trr_t.sment to the wilier, _l:o hv the I m_hing otdy in degre¢_ in proportion to the

view of that nnschiet, is exrited to apply Ins i dmmmtioo of the demand, produced by the
indu_tr* tu tlw correction ot it. Speak of it diff,.fence het_een the two eases.
a_ flowing from the perjurv,--thc mlpres_:ion ' Reason 1. Wherever, in the case of menda-
_ou eonvv_ i.-,erroneou_ alnl deceptious: _OU clt._, mischief is among the consequences of
must thereh)re either discard tile _ord al- hd_ehood. _o is it in that of temerity. In de-

together, or g'_e warning of the error ever) grtse, imleed, it is throu_'hout inferior in
time the word comes to be emplo3ed. 'l'lu_ latter ea._e:° but such inferiority is a ressma,
appellauon, _herefore, thi._ improper and de- not for withholding purd_hinent altogether,
ecitful appellation, mn._t at any rate be ths- but only for reducing it in degree.
carded : anotiwr appellation, mendacity, tile ' The distinction between eriminative con-
only _ppellation by which it is possible to seiou_ness, temerity, mid dellnqueney elearof
avoid deception an'd eonfiision, must be em- both those aggrV.vating neeompmfiments, is a
plo)ed in the room of it. At the _me time. distinetiml that runs through the whole sys-
the appellation thu_ unavoidably dist_rded, is tern of offem'e_. In every iust_mee, the rots-
the one, nnd the only one, which the public is ehievous consequences of the delinquency, and
at all in the habit of seeing employed : it is in particular the raischief of the seeond order
the one which they will be upon the look-out --the danger and alarm "_ are either tonsil-
for at every turn ; and not finding it, every tut_d or iner_ by temerity, in how much
thing they meet with on the subject will be
apt to seem defective and irrelevant. • l)umont, "Trsit_ de L_islation,"- "In-

Moreover, the appellation which they find trodtwt.an to Moral and l,_._latio_'" ut supra.
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less soever a degree than by criminal eonsci- I cessary to preserve a man from giving, with°
ousness. But by tMsehood, i_ one way or I out actual mendacity, fidsehood for truth,
other, may be produced, as will present|v be ' if the _ant of -ueh attention were generally
Ithown, mi_hief in all sorts of shapes ---"the I known to be su_cieut to secure a alan a_ainst
misehmfs _spectively producible by all sort_ I punl@mcnt, he wouhl take care to oh,mrhim-
of offences. I self of .-o ineoilvelnent el, meuiilbram'e, as

Reason"2. If tema-rity tm not taken as a i often a. the tM.-ctmod, xshich it _houht have
distinct ground for pmfishment, distinct from i prevenled, held out a prospect of" an.wering
that of mendacity (the only species of false- ' any profitable purpo.-c. Where i. the profit-
hood convertible intol,erjury,5.--in that case, ! ahle abcnrdity so gros:, that men have not
in every instmwe of fifisehood accompanied , profes.ed-- do not profi,_s (and in man._ in-
with tenlerity, but not with that complete , stances doubtle._s without mendacity) to be-
self-conqciousness which is necessary to dcno- Iievc ? Is there any imae'inable absurdity so
minateitmendacity,theeongcquenceis, either enormous and .o g'ross, that, for tile sake of
absolute impunity, or punishment a_ h_rmen- , money, or rank, or power, or a mixtul e of all
daeity ; that i,_, if'converted into pcrju D, a_ ttu'¢e, the bnlk ot manUnd are not at Mt
for perjury; and thenee punishment in exce%. , time.- roMy (and, donbtle-% in a large pro-

It has already been remarked, that one of portion, without downrizht mendacity) to
the most common cages of temerity i, that , profess themselves to believe _ And in these
in which incorrect inference_ are drawn from ease% how i- it that _he) keep clear of men-
real perceptions --in which, from one fact . daclr_, when _o it i, that thr_ do keep clear of
which did happen, the existence of another ' it _ 1"_)fa_tenin;-their atten(mn wtth all their
fact which did not happen, is inti,rrcd. ' mi;,ht, to _ hatever argmnent- can tn, found

As the closenes, of connexmu, real and m tMour of the obje,'t of belief, and b_ suffer-
apparent, between fact and thet, is susceptible ine it, _ith all their negligence, to be put
of variation ad infinitum, so is the de_ree of a,nle hy the torte of intere--t, from all argu-
the temerity impntable to a man, in the ea,e ' nlent_ that act in opposition to that object.
where, the tlrst bein_true and the other, nol, . time '2. On thi.- oct-asion, a_ well as on
he h_._notwithsta,_ding as._erted the exisl;- ' ever 3 other, punishment--the punishment
enee of the second, inferringthe existence of prowded b._the legi-laror -- outrht to be such
it from that of the first. The more pallmbly a_ _hall appear to hnn to be ofttselt adequate
remote the connexion i_ in tilt, eye_ of tho_e to tilt, purpo.-e, with(mr any assistance from
to whom it belong_ to judge, the less in that either the popular or the reli'gious sanction.
ease will they be disposed tu look npon the V_'Ijy9 tle(mu-e the puni.hrnent appninted
pretended error as sincere, to regard the fal.-e bv the It ffi_lator himself, ig such a¢ he thinks
representation as ha_ing had temerity and not fit it .-houht be. ,t _._pointed at such objects,
mendacity for its aecoml)animcnt. But _up- and adju,aed, moreover, in _ueh quantity and
pose the temerity, the culpable want ot at- quahty, a- to adapt it m every respect to the
tention, to have ri_en to such a pit,'h a.- in ,Is purpos(,_ ht ha, in _iet_. On neither of the
_ffeets on testimony to he undistinguishable two other .,mctmns, pouerfid and usefid as
from mendacity; the quantity of torec neee¢.- _ their _:_-l,tance x_ill b,' to him, can he in any
sary to be employed in the two case, in the _ of these re-peets place any such entire de-
way of punishment for the prevention ot' it, I peudenee.
may also be undisting'ui_hable : and thu_ it ': Tile instanet, s are hut too mar_y, in which
is, that while for mendacity tile lowest lol _ faL-ehood, and even perjury, base, and even
of punishment may he fixed at a considerable b._ _h,.' highe-t authorities and on the part of
heig'ht on the scale, -- in the first place it ot_elal men, been held up to mew as meri-
would leave a t_ddc and misehie_ou_ door to toriou_.*
falsehood, if temerity were left altogether l/ule 3. In determining tile quantity and
without punishment--and in the next place, quaht_ of the punishment applicahle to this
the punilhment tbr it ou_'ht to be m,'ule =us- offence in each ease, regard must be had to
eeptible of all manner of gradations, from the nature ot the inf.-chief of which it is pro-
the lowest punishment for perju D, or even ductive.
above, down to 0. In respect of the mischief producible hy it

For fixing the attention of man to what- (via. by means of the deception, and thence
ever happens to be his duty, punishment may of the m,sdceision, of which it may happen to
be no less neees_ry than toanyother purpose be productive,) the field of its influence is
to which it has been employed. Were it not nearly co-extensive with the whole field over
for this. a nurse might with impunity starve which wrong has it in its power to range.
her child, a jailor his prisoner; saying, mad Exerel,ingitselfwithinthenon-penalbraneh
perhaps with tnath, Inever thouyht about it : of the field of law, and to the prejudice of the
and _ with regard to the payment of taxes, plaintiffs side of the cause, it may have the
and all manner of otheractive duties.

In llm'tieular, in regard to the attention ne- _ " See Book L (:hapter XI. § &
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effectof deprivinga man of everykind of upon a more privatetheatre,lathecaseof
right,ofsstisfactionforeveryimaginablespe- swindling,for example,a man beholdsfor
eies of wrong, himself no other security than in his own (per*

Exercised in the same branch to the pre- haps unexperienced) sagaeit,y and discern-
_udiec of the defendant's side, it may hare meat : intlleeaseoftestimolfialmendacity, no
the effect of imposing ,_nhim uudul_ the oh- other_xdse eommissible than in so pub}de a
ligation corresponding In ever._ kind ot right theatre as that of a court of judicature, he
which, at Ins charge, is capable oi being con- beholds for his security, besides the unex.
farted on a plaintiff perienced sagacity of the jury, the thoroughly

Exercl._ing itself in the pemd branch of the exercised sagacity of the advocate and the
field of l,tw, and to the prejmhee of the plain- judge.
lift's side of the ea,l._e, it may give impunity One other hint in re_pect of quality :
to the dt,linquent of any and every descrip- A pul_i_hment which, in the practice of
lion. and b) that mean- b,'produetivc of'alarm English jurisprudence, stands upon the lint of
alt(I thmger, m an_ stmpe, mid to any amount, those which, on the oceasitna of testimonial
to determmateindividuals--toadcterminate memlacity (when duly erected into perjury,)
cla_, of per.-ons--to the community at large, awaits the option of the judge, is the pillory,

Exercising itqelf io the same (viz. the pc- --an instrument devised for the purpose ofin-
nal'_ branch of the _me field, and to the pl e- fiieting the punishment of corporal ignominy.
judice of the defendant'- side of the cause, it But considered as applied to testimonial men-
may have the effect of subjecting an mdivi- datuty, the pillory has nothing belonging to
dualaltogetherinnoeent, to any article or ma._s , it that can serve in any respect to point the
of puni._hment which has been, or can be, in- attentmn of the observer to the nature of
flwtcd under the authority of the law. the erime._

The misclncf_, therefore, producible by false It; ou this occasion, as on others, a propes
testimony conAdered as an eventual ea'u-e of t object be to give to the punishment that spa-
deception, and thence of misdecislon, ou the cie_ of analogy, or eharaeteri_ticalness, which
part of the judge, are, in thi._ view of them, is .given to it by exhibiting the offending
as numrrou__ and a_ various as the mi._chiefs member In a state of sufferance, real or appa-
producltde by misdeei._ion it._elf. ' rent,--t he offending member is in this case not

Ne:ll_er in the way of punishment, nor in the neck, with both the hands for company 0
any other way, i_ there any misehicf which, but the one offending hand (viz, the hand that
being producible b) th. exercise of judiei_d gave motion to the offending pen,) or else the
authorit), is not producible by judaeiM false- offending tongue.
hood. Rule 4. In both shapes, as well that of

The misci_ief beit_g thus diversified and temerity as that of mendacity, punishment
extensive, the app|ication of the puni._hment should embrace every ease of tkl_e statement
de.-tined to serve a¢ a seeuri_._ _ain_t this uttered by any person in the Course or for the
mischief _)ucht to be eorre_pondently exten- purpose of judicial investigation _ever_ false
siva and divcrsifiab|e, statement, at least, from which, in any shape,

No reason can be given why a wrong, -- advantage orinconvenience can accrue to al_y-
which i_ tbllowed by satisfaction, or punish- body. Neither on this occasion nor on any

meat, or both, ff committed by any other other, should a man be suffered '" to take ad.
means. --shouhl go without satisfaction, or vantage of his owe wrong."
without puni._hment, d committed ix_thi_ way Reason. If, i_ the course of procedure,
by a guilt) pea or tongue. B) either of these (or on may other noes.ainu in which pecmfiary
instrume_l-, destitute aa they are of physical interest, or, in short, any other species of in-
strength, life may be as effectually destroyed rarest, is at stake,) a man i_allowed to derive
as bv the cannon or the sword, advantag.e in any shape, from false assertions,

T'o attempt to fix, either m poin[ of quan- -- fal-_eassertions may in every such instance
tity or quality, the mode of punishment best be expected from the generality of mankind.
a._qorted to each modilication of delinquency In the course of .ludieial procedure, in parti-
thus eommi_s_ble, belong_ not to a design so eular--if, in the case of any such assertion,
limited a_ the present. Principles destined to nominal as well as virtual or virtual cady, no
both purposes are already before the public pumshment be either appointed by positive
in two other works.* regulation, or comnmnly applied in practice,

One hint ouly in respect of quantity : -- the party who sees an advantage to be gained
The alarm i,spired t,) mischicf arising from by such falsehood, will look ttpolt i_, as al-

this specie_ ot fraud -- from a fraud which, lowed: and the habit of such falsehood will
like this, has for its theatre the theatre of thus become general, not to say u_fiversa?b
justice -- _eems to be not altogether so great among suitors.

as that which springs from a fraud operating __.In __uc!t __.._e,_wh&tever inju._sfi__ee_r_es___u!_
• Dummlt, "Traith de Le.gistation. °' "/'m'ra- 5"This punishment i_ abolished by 7 W. IV.

duetion to Morale and Legi_lation_ _t supra." e. 211.-- Ed.
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of the same f_t a,_a t:,Letwhich I hmk upon in the allegation, the point of law--the pro-
a. proved, or e_pable of being proved, by my i position expre-sive of a man's persuasion ill
own testimony,--although the fact whi,'lt _ regard to tile state and condition of tile law,
premented itself to my 6en_s was not tile so far as rc_pect_ the subject-matter of lu,
very fact so de_cr_bed a_ above, hut an evJdeu- claim.
tiaty fact, or assemblage of evideutiar._ facts The reahty of the distinction between rnel_-
(which ml aecoul,t of their supposed m,ce-sar? dacity aud te,nerity, aud the necessity of pro-
connexion with that principal /+act, prodtwt, serving it (viz. fi_rtile _akc of avoidintr the
on my part a persuasion no les_ satisthctor? of mi,,ehief of apl,l_ mg exee.-sive Ironic)me'at on
its existence,)-- say, for example, my havine one hmJd, or taring impunity to dehnquclwy
seen the horse rumting in a line leading from on the other'l have heen already brought to
the field, and in a part of that hne enamel- view. Of tht. t_o points--lbe point at fact
eing immediatelywithout a hedge thai boum|s and Ihe point of law - the latter is the aim
the field, thehedge being hroken behmd, and in relation to which temerit_ (in co_,trad_.-
footsteps tall)tag with those of the beast (h-- tinetion to memtaelt_ ) _. most apt to be tile
eernible on each side of the hedge,-- m thi+- aeeompaniment of errm,eou.- assertion. I¢1
ease my assertion i.. not less suscepfihle than re_.,ard to matter of fact, persua.ion mar he
in the [ormer, of presenting itselJ'in the cha- tile mere cop,, of perceptlm_, tile maple re.-ult.
ranter of a deposition, of recollection : in regard to matter of law,

lfi on tile other hand, my persuasion is it Call never be produced x_-ithout the aht of
,poken of by me a_ not having hall any _ueh judlzment and intercnce.
perception of my owl_ tar its ground--_wither In a genelal view, the uncertatnty of the
the pereepfiou of the principal fi_ct it.-clf, nor law is a quaht?, mdmppfl,x, hut too .trm,gly
the perception of any physical fiu't opcratmg stamped upon it, cvetl in lho-e coumric, m
on my mind--in relation to it, in the charaeter whn'h the mischief i_ lea_t flagrant : aJtd npon
of an evidentiary fact ; but the exislenee of a view tlm_ ge.elml al_d indi_criminati_lg, It
a set of perceptions o¢ either of the above '1may naturall) el:outch seem a harsh arrange.
descriptions on the part of a tlurd person, meat to lix upou an alle,,zcd i)er_ua_io), (how
Titius ;-- then, and in sqlch ease, my aster- ! erroltcou.- and groulldle.-_ soever) the ]mpu-
tion emmot, according to the 13otions and i tation (,f memlaeit.x+ or ew,n of temerity : at
language of jurisprudence° bear _ith pro- i lea.t, it'fidlo_t,d up by imliclion, of a penM
priety the name of a deposition (exeept in so I or othcrwise but then,+otnc nature, m praetwe.
far as hearsay evidence i._ received in depo- ! Un,lue-tionabl _, the pallet.- m _tt'.wh the

sitions :) of the two names in question, it i a_pect of the law nay appear uncert,iJ_, at_d
ea_mot with propriety bear an_ other than, that e_cn to the mo.t penctrating e,_c_, ale
that of an alleaation : the depo¢itio., if there i in every s),¢tem of estal,hshed law hut too
be ally, must be the work of Titiu.. But ntm_erou¢; but this partial uncertainr_ dot,s
whether the a_-ertion, by x_h_chthe exl_te,wc i !at hinder but that, in l'e-pe+'| at th;, sub-
of the principal fact ill que_tiol_ is pronounced . jeet-mattcr of this or that italic;dual _uit, the
--the fact on which I ground ray elaun of _t- ' state of the law max hax e bCt'l_ inueb 1o¢
tisfemtJon--the filet ++hieh, wi'th reference clear to admit of aJ,j p<++.+bfllt), p.-)cholo-
to my title to such satisfaction, I rel) on, in i eally speaking, <,f it- h+,vit,g been mistaken.
the character of an inveslitive or collative No man who, upon a mum nt'+ search direct-
event--whether such myas-ert]on t,,, of the Ied to that clew, will m_t n_eet with ohie+'ts
nature of a deposition, or in the uature of a of I)toperty m pleat+, to mhich he will be
lmre allegatiou, it i_ equally cxprt+_-lvc of a ..ati..tied that, at thc existmg point of t_mc,
persuasion : and the declaration of the exist- he it what it may, he ealmot, umler the ex-
enee of that perstm._ion i+ eqtmll2_ :us<'eptiblc i.tiu_, state of the law of hi- cnuntr.+, hc it
of truth and falsehood-- of veracit+, memta- what it will, p(,sses_ tile lea..t _hadow of a
city. and temerity ; and the fact of ._ueh men- claim ; insomuch, that if, in relation to al_y
daeity or temerity, where it exists (though such object, he were Ul>Onoath to declare, on
it be an internal psychological fact, the seat his own part, the existen<.e of a pt,rsua.-ion
of which isi. my mind) is, hke so many other pronouncing that object to be included by
fa_a of that mane nature, equally .useeptible law in the mas. of his propert?, sueh dcclara-
of proof--of proof all texture mtroug e,mugb tion could not but ill h_s own mind be aceom-
to a/t'ord a ground for tile burthen of sat.is- panied with a cou.ciousnems of the guilt ot
£'aetion, or for the burthen of punishment, perjury. Well ther,, let ldm. fl,r the purpose

.4. declaration a_sertive of such perstm._ion, of the'argument, fix upon anv one or more o[
and th_ (in ease of its being knox+ingly tklse) all that infinite variety of object_ : let him,
on pain as for mendacity, may therefore with if he pleases, include in the li+t the contents
equal propriety be insisted on in the tam, of of the firmament and the host of heaven. If
a party, a+ in the etme of an extraneous wit- the commencement of a suit at lax+', for the
ne_++ reeovery of an object of property, he under-

There remains, as capable of being b,cluded stood as involving a declaration of a man'.
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persuasion, affirming on hi_ part the existcace t attach ; together withwhatever penal or other
of a right to that object a_ given lmu b._ tile : burthensome consequences may have been aJ_.
di_peu.ations of exl-rmg I,t_ ; a derlaratma ' Hexed to it. l'hit if. in the case of an indi-
te thatetfi'rt, umler mo--t, d .or all, _)-tem- i _idual taken at large,- an imlividual taken
of e.tabh-hcd law. m,_), iu rt,l,_t,o:, to aH_ tram the" mo-t .umerous, which are neces-
$ttt'h OlJ.}t'vL, flr nual|it.r o_ -mrh obj_.rt_, be array the least ild'ormed, ranks in lilb,__error
uttered by mi) inau that ple,._.-. ',,,llholit ex- Ihtl_ accorupallii'd, may, withont, oppre_iou
pO._ln_ hlillselt to an)' '_ort ot pttlti-ilnlcllt, _ nr t,lju._tlee, lie tttken as a ground for punish-
or to al_y wor-e eorl._tquclit't,_ thall '*_liat inel_t, much nlore may It in the e.a_e of a
would en-ue trom thr d1_MIo_ anve ota claun, malt b,, _ hem the sort of kno_dedge in ques-
of the legalit_ of _ hich. ,t manut the _oundc.,t lion i- prol_.s_ed, aid x_ho_e title to the re-
judgment and mo-t Intmhite acqtmmtanee muneratioll lie reeeivt s, i_ grounded on the
with the state of llie cxi_tillg boll) of the po_seasiotk he profes_esto have of that know-

la_s, might, with e_er _o clear a sincerity, ledg'e. So tar as t:acts are concerned, it may
declare him_.lt persuaded, have happened to him to be deceived by his

Falsehood--raise declaration of opinion, cheat : though, in rt_'ard to arty declarations
accompanied with mendacit _,; error, declara- made by him on that subject, even on that
lion of all oplnlon really rntert:dlwd but er- oceanic;, recur.- the question as between men-
roneou% ae('ompanied _ltb temrri_y; error, d,t,uly, tenwrity, and btameles._ mispersua-
deehtratlon of an opinion reall_ eHtertaincd slon. But, so tar as the question (if law i_
but erroneous, unaccompanied w_tl. teuiet'lty . voncerltt.d, the blame (if any blaine there
such, in regard to the ._ubj('et ia quest}tin, be l nlU';t pre,, upoa Into, in lull and undimi-
are the broad hue.- of diffcrel_oe. Ot lho._e m-h,,dt;ir('c : and as to the difference between

different states and a_pevt< el the mind, there f_.ct altd law, if there be any oecasious or pur-
ls not one that i, not trequeml 3, thet_otirst po.-e- tot _hieh it i_ determinable, this is
but too trequentl), excmphlied m practice, one of them. In the ease of the ignorant,
Of these severa| fat't.-., all of lheui of a P-'3- the irreproachably igm)rant, day-labourer or
chnlokd_'.d nature, there i_ not al_ one, of" awehanle, It) _hom any tolerably adequate
winch tho_c to whom it belong- tt_jutlge of ucquanita_tce of the law has l_,en rendered
legal facts, are not a_ eompeteitt judge_;-- Its mipossible-- ignormlce (according to a maxim
e,api,ble of framing it x_ell and .-uttieielltl', geaerall) mmntained and acted upon bythose
g'rotmded judgment, a,. of all.'," other tact be- by _',honl the impo-.-ihility of kno_ledge has
longing to the elas¢ ot p_yrhologicat fiwts, heen created) is no excuse: shall it in their
Evca of mere 'laeit._, of per_ur), in the_e ca.-ca, |avour alone be an excuse, who profess, and
the exr,tence, as alrrad) shown, is by no _}m in so peculiarly abundmat a degree are
means ineapalde of beillg pronounced, mid on paid tlar profbs_mg, peeulmr, and even exelu-
perfe.etly suf'ficicnt ground._. II even ot per- s:ve science ?
jury, much more of teuwrit._ : of which -- lit- The surgeon, or even the farrier, who does
asmtwh a_ (considered iu the chara_'ter of ix injury to his patient, for want of the scientific
species of delinquelw)) the inittlbCl (if de- skill, the posses._ma of which he undertakes
gree_- and sh_ules o! wlm'h ii i- _ust,eptible _s tbr (though it be but by the assumption of
infinite, reekoniag from periur ) (towli to ab- that professional name,) is, tbr compensation

_olutely blameless crier, --- so accordingly to the party injured, taxed by them without
may be the corresponding ..,hades and degrees scruple ; and riot without rea.son, e*en though
of punishmerd, it be without the least suspicion of his having

In the case of theft, ao man is evcr coil- intendedinjury. The matt of law,-- although
vleted of tha* ernnc, tmlc:, the jud_re (in on hi._ part the intention, the consciousness
English law, the jury) be a_ flail) satlsfied of iitjury, be out of doubt,--.,,hall he alone
in regard to hi._ per_ua-ltm eo,ct,r,b_g the be exempt frcau that reslnntsibillty which by
question of law, as, in ea-_e of a etmx retie, of his own arrangements has been made to at-
perjury, they are in regard to his pcr,uasiol_ tach upon Comparative inuoeeace?

eoneerniug the matter of fact. Let It be ever } The more clearly the question of law, with
so clear, that the thing supposed to be stolea all declarations of opinion respecting it, is
has been taken by him ; still, if there appear separated fi'om the question ot tact, with the
to be any de_ree of probability, how slight eorrespondiagdeelarations, theeasierofcour_e
soever, that he regarded it as beiag hl_ own { will it be, in the station of tbe judge, tote-

by law, lie is rio more eoawcted of theft th_at terminc as between mendacity, temerity, and
if tit, had never meddled _ith it. blamele.._ error, mrd to act accordingly. Turu

Suppose it a ease in which the suitor has no to established system% we shall _e tim two
profe_sioaal adviser (for in no nountry is the questions lumped together, not to uty eel,-
case absolutely without example :) it i_ u_m founded, by one and the same expression ;
the suitor, and upon him alone that, iu the " and punishment, a_, for perjury, attached to
ease of the offence ia question, whether it be mendaeity_tomendaeity, tmdonwhosepart?
temerity or mendacity, the imputation must -- on the part of the suitor, and him only ;
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not in any case on the part of his protesslonal f them, one must suppose that, in some way or
_tviser, the max of law. t, other, they had entxtled t|tem_.eh,es to the

So much fbr the rule_ themselv,._, attd the name of perjurers. Be thi_ a_ it may. the
rea.sons on which the)" are grounded. In the misadventure .-eem_ to belongr to the head of
remaining se('tumx of this chapter, the light , ea.tmltie- at large, ratiwr than to that of lc-
ofexemplitieatton will be thr,)_vn upon them. I ffal executions : it is noticed, bv a ('olh.etor
by the instances in which the) ha_e failed of anecdote-, _:sathing that hadtaken place ;
of receiving due observance from e_tahh,hed not by a h'ct-lator, as a thing that, accordinff
practice. All-comprehensive in their extent, to the determination of him, the leg4slator,
the practical imlmrtanee of them will be tbund was in fitture to take place.
proportionable. Till the Roman empire _as t_r gone m its

decline,-- that justice shouhl have truth ra-
§ 3. Defects of Roman law, in re qard to the ther than thlsehuod fi_r its fimndatinn, was a

puai_hme_t of testtmomal .falsehood. point not thought _ orth pro_ tding h,r: al_ a) s
Under the ancient Roman law (if Hei- excepting" the narrow easeq above described,

neeeius's aecount of it is to depended upon,) in _hich falsehood, being preceded by an oath,
falsehood, mendacious fidsehood, _ though as _ ell as aevompanied bymcndaeity, received
punished on a variety of extra-judicial oeca- t the name of perjury. By the joint tenant_
siena, mostly bringingit under the dennmma- of the Roman empire, Areadius atttt tlonoriu_,
tion of fraud,--yet, when committed on a ' perjnrer_, we are told, were threatened with
judicial occasion, in the shape of mendacious itffhm) : tad if it had been made possibh_"for
testimony, wets in general exempt from all u, to know whether an), attd what, talsc _qt-
legal punishment. One exception is noted, negse., acre on thi, occasion ineluded under
t/lid ttnt ()tie: viz. _t.hetl, bt,lnff in the _hape the nitme of perjnrers, or what wa_ meant

of criminatlve perjury, it had the effect of:hy thrcateninv; t. e. whether the le¢ialator
murder : in thi_ ease, it was. with a consi_- actuMl) nlade a law to such effect, or only
t.ency not yet attained hy Enelish law, pu- threatem.d 1o make one; or what sort of a
nished a-s murder: murder thu_ committed puuishlnent tile i,famy was that the delin-
bythe tongue, was pmfished as it would have quents in que>tion were threatened wtth;
been if committed with anyother instrument, neither would the law have been Roman law,

In other eases, calnmny appears to have nor lleineceius the oxpo_itor of it.
been treated on the footing of a punishable Periury it _elf (_ halcver wa, meant by per-
offence ; aml punished as such, sometime.- jar?) dop._ not -ecru to have been treated as a
with peemdary punishment, at other times ptmi,hal_le crime, exeept in the partn'ularca._e
with the complex and heterogeneous punt,h- where, the a_engiI_g dell) being the !:emu¢ c,.f
ment expressed by the tmmc of by'amy." 133" the emp,'ror (whatever was meant b) the
calumny, appear, to ha_e been meant fal.¢e 9enius qfthe emperor,) peuur), in this ease,

testimony, when g'iveu on the eriminattve was consequently a slte(.ie.- of hi,_'h tlea_ou,
side. Committed ()it the exculpative side in or rather a sort of eompound of bl'.zh trea_.nll
pemd cm_e_, anti on either side in ca._.s not ar d da__phet)_, and .on_eque tly'eould not
penal, mendacity would hardly be understood I be too severe'Iv puni.-hed. Not applviug in
to come under the name of calumny : in tbo_e /.,eneral to te._timonial, cornmeal) ealh.d a--
cases, therefore, it should seem, no puui_h- sertory oaths, its apphcation must have been
meat would attach to it. confined for the most part to promissory

As to perjury; in the ordinary eour.-e 0t oath_.
judicial testimony, and on the part of an ex- Quitting the ma_ters, we nmsf now apply
traneous witness, it eotlld not be committed: to the scholars : on this, as on other occasions,
_why ? because, in that e_ase, the act of de- let us apply to the head scholars in prefer-
position was not accompanied hy the cere- ence: to the French, as being the most en-
mony of an oath : by that ceremony by which lightened as well as the most numerous nation
mendacity is converted into perjury. The of continental Europe.
only eases in which the ceremony of an oath Among these modern Romanises, at any
was employed in judicature, were those in rate, mendacity, in _> thr as it has happened to
which the witness was a self-regarding wit- i have been previously converted into perjury,
r,ess- the testimony was of the self-regard- i has been punished under that name.:_
ing kind : and then, tocomplete the absurdity, I By these scholars too, as by their master%
it was rendered incontrovertible and eonclu- { hondeide committed by means of perjury, has
sive._" been punished as homieide._

indeed, it i_ said that a I Looking at the established course ofOnee upon & time, pro-
g_tg of ftdse witnesses were thrown from the eedure, under the old Freneh law ; on the
Tarpeilm rock : to judge from wbatis said of'

Code Pdnal_ p. 160- vlr. by imprisonmcnt_
with forced labour_ on board the galJey_.• tlalifax_ p. 104.

_"V/de infm, Chapt_ VL Se_tio_ & _ Ibid.
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part of the suitors, as such, falsehood seems only in here and there a scattered instate
to be ahogether without a cheek. No alfi- that any such application has been made of
davits, as in English judicature, to e:tabli,h tt.
facts for tide purpose of mtro,luctor) or liner- To testimonial falsehood it is applicable,
locutory dcei-ion_. In respect ot t,.'t- t. be with a. mu('b propriety as to delinquency in
estabh.lwd a._ _rfound.- tbr the delitli_a_e de- any other shape But, that ill established
eisiun, the parties, though interroL,ated as practice an) such application has been made
witm:_-e., are inh.rlo_ated tq_on oath ; con- of it, appears I,) no mean_ probable.
_quent]), in ca-e of" proved meiMaeit.',, I,U- ! In die l(oman law, though self-cram|native
ni_hable as f.r periury. Bat in respect o! _eorL-cioasness has been no otlu.rwise indicated
as_,rtions made for tln, purpose of la3mg ;i than b? the inexpressive and inapposite ap-
lounda_mu for this or th,d -tep, or train of" pelative_ ofdolus andmalafides, the distine-
step_, in the track of procedme ; ran.-aeking tima i_ not unfrequently, how far soever from
torthis purposeaquartovotumeofS_ktvlo._el?- mdtbrmly, brought to vmw. Accordingly,
printed page_. ° I can see no trarc of imlwml- _shere d,du_ or malafides is considered as not
ins l)unl_hment. Nooath requiredorrecewed: proved, the absence of it is not always can-
every allegatioJ_ wears the torm of a simph! sldered as exempting a delinquent completely
affirmati(m ; mad eases are mentioned, and from all tmnishmcnt ' eulpa, sometimes styled
that to an undefined extent, it, which, though temeriD', is, in certain cases, understood to
tile fact be within the co_'mzance of the party, create likewise a demamd for punishment, in
tile affirmation ma_, tie made t)3 proxy, the effect at lea_,t, if not in uame ; though to aa
attorney speaking t:or hi_ clienL_" inferior an,ount.

hi an argument of I,inguet',. on tile con- To the ca_e of te_tlmonial falsehood, in-
tested marriage of the Vlcomte de Bombilles. deed, the distinction could scarcely have
there is a i)as_:Ze which exhibfls a taithfid extended. If testimonial falsehood were con-
enough pietu,e ot a cause, a_ carried on at, vetted by the prevmus ceremony of an oath
that time. undcr the technwal system of Ro- into perjury, it was matter of doubt whether
man(_-Gallic proeedure.$ " En rai¢onnant, among the Romans it was considered as ge-
en (IPnaturmJt, en fal_ifiant air_i les cl,r-,es, nerally punishable, under that name at least,
les roots, et leg dcrits, ou r6ussit h remplir un even in the most attroeious eases.II
Plaido3er on un Mthnoire : ... mats le public On this head the modern Roma.nists have
in_trmt t'_lt justice." gone tar and usefull) beyond their guides, the

Where a partyis exposed to no punishment, Romans. By the latter, the dis*:inetinn be-
in t_se of mendacity,-- is never subjected to tween dolus and eulpa appearg to hme
the obligation of gaving a word of answer to scarcely gone beyond the case of re|sheba-
any question put to him by the adverse party, viour relative to contracts,§ with or without
in the pre_enee of the judge, -- bsL_.upon the the addition of that of homicide.¶ ]By the
term._ of uttering alie to this or that effect, former, it seems to have received a pretty
a ritxht to continue the series of delays and general application to the higher ranks of
experl_eS ill one court, or to commence a fresh offences.

series ira another ; if, under such a system, a
I § 4. Detects qf]_ngl&h law, in regard to thewrong,mall, conseiolls ot heing ill the suffers

the day"on which a definitive decision can be Lj pumshraent of testimonmljblsehood.
pronounced to arrive, he may seek the cause The first great defect of the English law,
of his deft,at in his own ignorance or imlo- in regard to the punishment of judicial fal_.
lence, rather than ill any obstacle opposed to hood, is the ab_lutc want even of anything
his succes% by the discernment, and zeal or like an approach to a graduated scale of pu-
activity, of the legislator or the judge, nishments.

In most established systems of law, the Mendadty, when punished at all, being
triple distinction, between delinquency ae- punished not as mendacity, but as perju_D, ;
eompanied with self-criminative eonseiou_ the profanation of the ceremony being regard-
heSS, delinquency accompanied with temerity, ed as constituting the principal part, ff not
anti delinquency clear from both these aceom- the whole, of the guilt ;-- that profimation
paniments -- and therefore free from moral being the same, whatever be the occasion on
blame, _ has obtained more or less notice, which, or the purpose for which, the crime is
On the other hand, in no established system perpetrated, or whatever be its effect, when
have these important distinctions been clearly perpetrated, -- no distinction is made in the
eonceived and expressed in words, nor there- punishment.
fore applied with any uniformity in practice. Common sense dictates, that, if there be a

The distinction is in itself" applicable, with difference in guilt, and a difference in the de-
few or no exceptions, and with equal pro- mand for punishment, as between him who
priety, to all manner of offences : but it is mmaulta a man with intent to kill, and him

• Ravaut, " Proc_lure (hwle du Pahitg' II Hein. ad Pan. P. iii. § 31.
paris, 178& "1"Ibid. p. M _ lb. L 473-- ii. 66, 8"1--ill 114.

Linguet's Plaidoyera, tom VLp. 404. _] Ib. viL 200.
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who assaults with only the intent of inflicting cretion in judicature extends, the distinction,
a slight bodily pain, there is at least tmequal in both its branches, may not unreasonably be
difl'erence in guilt-- all equal difference ill the expected m be seen applied in practice. In
demand for punishnlent, as between the m_,l general, a man whose delinquency is altoge-
who gives fal_e testimony for the purpo._ of ther pure from temcr_y, as well as self-cri-
taking away tile lift. of an innocent person, minative consciousness, will not, in every
and the man who performs the same act tbr instance, be so hardly dealt with-- under or
the purpose of subjecting him to a penalty of not under the name of punishment, -- as a
five shillings:, man ill who_e instance delinquency is aeeom-

Amoral the Romanists, as has heen already pa.ied with that, cause of blame. A umn whose
observed, murder, when thus perpetrated by delinquency is characterized by temerity, and
the ton_'ue, was treated nearly as if the stone nothing wor..e, _ill not be punished with so
crime had been committed hy means of any mueh severity as the delinquent whgse con-
other instrumt.nt, duet shows thut a full view of the several cir-

In English judicature, as, in the c_L_eof a cmnstanees, on which the crilninality of the
poor delinquent, there was nothi.g to he got act depen&, _as all the time before his eyes.
for the king by pmfi_hing the offt,.ce, -- no I. homicide, for example ; although a law-
knife value sixpence, or sv, ord vulile six , yer, bewildered us well as tied up by preee-
shillings, to he torteited; no murder could in dent., will i,npl_ malice, where, ill the _nse
this ease b." di-eerned. In latter time., propo- annexed by everbody to the word mahce, nei-
sitions have been started fl_r treating murder Ihcr he no,' an) hod_ el-e see.- any stn.h thing,
as murder, when committed by' the.-e nlea!l.: ahhmteh, ill _ul,port of that i,nplication, he
but the difficully of _?ing what forteita',de will be urgent with a jury to ,'onviet as for
eommodit) a man eouhl on any such occa-ion murder a ma_t _ ho, thrmlgh temerity, _vitll-
be said to have heen holding mlus right hand, out either selfrtimillative eonsriousness ot
threw out the innovation, and there the mat- mdinar._ malice, ha.s committed an act ot ho-
tar rests.* micide : vet i_lanol her plaee, another law 3er,

But this is not all: in Eltglish lax_ no dis- or perhal_s the _a:ne, will betake himself to
t.inetJoll i':, made between two offences gene- tire fore,lain of mercy, aud substitute, in _uch
rally so widely different in point of cnormity, a ca.e, to the puni.-hnlent in-isted on by com-
as tklsehood through mendacity, and thl_ehood moo law, a pumshment .-ugge.--trd by comm_a
through temerity. . humatfity, _ith the support of common sense.

In English jurisprudence, the confusion of In regard to tile offence ofte_t.nonial fal.-e-
men's conceptions on this subject is evidenced hood, srarce an_, e_ en the ob_rurest, notion
and perpetuated by the inappositeness of their of the dL-tinction in question (I mean, so tar
language. For the dulus of the Romanists, _as temerity i_ concerned) apt,ear% as _et. _o
they have sometimes malice, _mctimes mala have fbund its way into English juri_pru-

tides : for the ,'ulpa of the Itomani_ts they ! dance. Ill a case of temerity, a man must
have nothingatall, ztlahce accordingly mean% either be punished as in a ea_c of ._qf-crimi-
in some cases, existence of the self-erimina- nati_eeonsemt_sness, orgounpuni-ht,d. Fulse-
tire consciousness: but it means a hunthed hood--falsehood committed in giving tesU-
things besides. The short account of the mat- moo) -- i_ either perjury, and punishable as
ter is, that, when men of law talk ot rnah,:c, such, or remairt_ without pvnishment, because
they do not know what they mean : thi_, it remains _ithout a name; _f and hyperjuryis
though so short an account, differs little, lf_ understood (how inadequately and improperly
anything, from the true one. For discovering . soever expressed) falsehood not only preceded
what they mean, there is one course to be I hy the ceremony ot an oath, but accompanied,
taken, and but one ; and that is, to observe , in the mind of the delinquent, with the self-
the treatment they give to a delinquent, to ' erintinafive consciousness so often spoken of.
whose conduct this feature i, ascribed. Ma- In the case of Elizabeth Canning, a #ri
lice is either express or implied. With this under ace, who, in 17.54, was convicted of
distinction at command, if a fancy happens to perjury at the Old Bailey, for that, on her
take you to punish a man as for mahce, it is disappearance from home for about four weeks,
impossible for you to be under any dilfieuhy, she had sworn to her ha_ing been confined
Whatever you happen to mean by malice, if during that time, and robbed, in a house of
van can prove it, you prove it: if you carl- ill franc, by the mistress Mary Wells, and a
_tot prore it, you imply it. - ...............................

But, though the distinction is neither con- + Except the case of a Quaker, which applies
eeived by them, nor expressed,--though, for not to this pur_e. [ By 5 & _;W. I V. c. tt2.which abolished oaths in certain eas_ (see Note_
wanl of being elearty understood, it is unex- Vol. V.p. 188,) Justices are prohibited from
pressed, and, for want of being expressed, it taking affidavits on oath, except where they are
is not understood, _ it eamtot be said to be _uthori_ed by act of Parliament ; but they may
altogotJw.r Imfelt : qccordingly, so fat"as dis- receive dec!orations, and the making such de.

dsration falsely is a miedemeanour_ _ Ed, oi
" State Trials -- Eliz_beth C,annivs's trial _ Cdlevlion.
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_ip_y womlm, then a lodger in the houge ; on In this case we may observe an occurrence,
which evidence of her's, WeUs azld the gipsy the exemplification of whlchis not unfrequent
had been capitally convicted ; -- a majority of ill Euglish judic:ature : the probity mid mL*O-
the jury, as well as a bare majority ot the phistieatedgoodsen.eoftheocea_on',djudges
judges, had rcl.-arded the narrative as tid.,e in (or jury,) coming forward with a request,
toto, ha_ing fi_r lt_ objcct the sa_int: h_'rself _tliell the seientltie intelligence of their pr_
from the impntatim_ ot a voluntary residence fi'_siomd instructors does not enable them to
in eomp,aly, bywhich, ifkm_wl_, her character comply with. We are not satisfied of the
would have been destroyt'_l. This eonse- existence of _elf-crlminative consciousness;
quently wa._, in t heir Cye_, a ease of .-i'll-eli- we are ._Ltistied of the existence of temerity :
minati_c eonsciou-ne-_. But, to a part of _bat we wlsh is. to L.ive such a _erdict as
the jury, it appeared that the _tory wa- fid-e -h,dl subject the defendant to the puldshment
in eireumstam'e oid_ ; amt that the tal.it) adaptedto that interior degree ofdehnquency,
_va_ aeeolnpanied X_ltIi liOtililig "wor_c than but not to tile tuperi¢lr. Such _,_a-, ill stll_.-

temerit._, llot sclf-ermlinative eoe-eioutne-_. -tahoe. the language of the-c con._t'icntious
That she had twen in,'orrt'et ;,n her state- jur3men. But the e-tabli.-hed language and
mcnts, couhl not b,, doubted b.v any _me ; practil'C of tile law ',_.,t-llOt ,,ueh its to enable
_iuee in a _arivt._ of circlun-tam'e_ it x_a- not tiu' keeper- or'the vfllcinajm, titia, to sati.fv
only eontr,_dieled bv e\tr,uleoilS :_itl_o-_es. _o rt'a-ouabh' a demand. They _ere force_t
but inco,,l_i.tellt and'.-elt'contradtetorv. 'l'c- to leave it un,_tli_qied ; they had no such
merity on tim- ae_',nmr -- waist ot the', ,lttcIl- article< inlhc_r warehouse. If )On waut law

lion _hieh mi_rht have been be_t.x_ed, and for _lttll and ef*rrullt perjury, there it is tot
which, had ir becu be-towed, would ha_e you : as to pcrjury th,lt ig not wilful and cot-
saved her lrt,m tilt, -taring of.-o many partl- rupt, there Is no _uch thing--no .such thing
cul,us, of the tn!-:t) of wfuch there eouhl be that we know of: Wllfltl mid corrupt per-
Im doubt -- could m_t bu_ be implored it, her jury l.-, therefore, _hat)oa must convict the
b) cvc_) hod) : ._im'e,_u_the ocea.._on on _ h:ch dclcudant of, or else acquit her _dtogether.
the_ x',t, re uttered, the ll_es ot" lilt' I,er-ous lu lhe practice of English law (_ith but a
aetuall? convicted ou her tc-tinum._ xtere at I -mt_le ex,.,.ptitm) if uny punishment be atl-
t;t_tke, l:tut of hel con-ei<_tt-m'.--ot the fal- : hexed to the plat'lice of nmndm'ity, the _ane-
sit) of her own -tatements (it appe;:r.-) they tmn of an oath i- employed, as a medium of
_ere not perru,uh,d, at lca._t astu an._ ot the eomn'xiou, to attach the punishment to the
cireum-_um'e- ea-enliM t_* 'he von_iction ot ott\'nee. Mendacity, _hen the _metion of
the per-o._ coilv:ctett on t_t'le_idem'e. With an omh ha- been cmpio)ed as all ili.trulnenl_

thi- excel,iron, lht'y _ ere -all-tied of her hay- to t,:,nd lhe eo_-cienc,, of the individual to an
ing committed iwr]ttry ; ai:d on that account adherence to the oppo-lte virtue, is termed
had joined in the _t.rdwt con_ittw.,.., lter of perjury. Perjury, accoldingl), ill the_e ca_s,
the crime _o denonunalcd. But, in tht:ir con- lint mendacity, i_-tilt, denomination given to
ception, the pt'rjur_ _a_ lu)t _iltul and cor- the otfeuee: insomuch thai m,mdacity, if it
rupt: the x_i-h dcl'la!ed b) d:,'m, acco_dingl3, flit m_t w_hin the c_e of perjury--if it Ire
had bee_l, that. in the ]!l_tt'umel_t atte_lin_.z. ' not pum-habh, a._ periury,--i_ not punish-
the wt,rd_ t.xp_t'_-.lvcot that imputation .-hould i able at all.
be omitted. The single exception, spoken of above, is

In the x_nrds n'i![ul anti co_r.pt, we may constitut_,d by the ca.c of exmnination taken
Obtervc all ollde,lxoilr to cxl/l'c._-s a clrctinl- 11_, the Ilou_-e of Colnmonb_ or a committee

star,Pc, _ hich. at the time _ hen the ]OoUtlOii Of tl:e l:Iou.--c.

was first }tit upon. the prozre% ofitttelligenee Not that, in that legislative tribunal, truth
had not quahiied men to expres, by clear arid i_ of h'--_ importaiwe than in a cause about
apposite _ord-. l{_ the _ord utit)d , a ps._- the_ahw ofapot of beer, oralalcketof pins.
cboh>_.-ical tact, the sear_ of _hieh i. in the ]hit the hclple.-ness, in this respect, of the
understandil,g, x_a- rclerrcd to the will : wilful ] mo_t effieiel_t of the three branche_ of legisla-
the a_.-crlion could not but be, unle.- littered I lure is a great point of eon.titutional law :
by the la.rjurer ia a ._tatc of dehrium, or in : mid (aeeordiug to common intendment,) in
his sleep. The circum-tanee meant to be tile cnn,titutionalbranch be)ondevery other,
expre_d b,, tile ,e,ol.d wd,ful ua._, that the it belongs to utilit) to give way to usage.
perjurer, tit the time of his uttering the Nor )el is mendacity, on these occasion.%
o_ertion in que.-tion, was trersuadett--_-as altogether exempt from pmfishment. It is
conscious--of it_ f,tl_ity--of its _ant of l called a contempt; trod, as such, is punish-
conformity to the truth. Tile word corrtq_t able with inlprisonment ; to which, by means
is a _rm intensely but vaguely d,slogistie : : of fees exacted by the house for the benefit
what it d_es expr_s though siill _n a vagaw of the jailor, is added pecuniary punishment.
manner, ts ttle quantity, _ what it ende*t- With imprisonment--but mark ttre con.e-
yours, though unsuee_sfidly, to express, is quenee. The imprisonment being limited in
the quality. -- of the blame, its duration by that of the tribunal which in-

Cot.. Vf. U
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flict_ it. and the maxhnum of the latter being !judge and of the public fails of being so eom-
se_en year% the longer it has sitten, the plete a_ it would be if the dicpo.itio, on the
weaker it ha. become, in this point, not to part (_f_he defendant t_ speak trmh had ,'m_
mention others. On the one hand, tiac utility been checked, by rho_e who.e dJw, at lea_
of the law depends o_ the goodnc__s of the in the moral view o! the word, 1_ n'as to ctfl-
informafio,'_ on which it has been grounded ; tivate it.
on the _ther hand, the m_st efficient of the E_ ideate of im%rlor qu_[i_y i_ in thi_ case
three branches of the le_Ma_ure i. Its* and rce_.ived Moat, ta the ex,'lu-iml t# evidence
les_ adequate to the task of prucafin:r _.'o,M of a stlperm_ quality--of a nature _ hwh ea_l-
infi)rumr_t)x_, the tonge_ it liv_., till at la.t it not f,fil of heine m+a'c ..'_.ti.ia<.t,_rv to every
finishe_ i_._ narrow ia }1ow_-!_:ht impose;we, m_nd to whl_'h tt ever cram ,-.t,) be "pr.>onted.

RabeIa;<, l:vin; in a ddn:mt l_rownee, and Ttxe fl_cndm.'_t? t_;us be.poken, :m_ m _ man-
wantin_ to see Pari% to1 Wd a quanti_y ofre,.:l 'ner _(,;nmandcd, from th,_ bJ_he.r _r_m,M, o_l
e_Meuee eMe_lated t_ throw aT'on lain the I _ret.'n:'e of a re:Tard to ja-t;"e o_ tnn,_:,.ajty,
su.-picion of a state c_imc, anit, upon t]c_ei but m rc:dity h_r the purpose of g.mmw an
strength of it, travelled at flee eo_. On a i umncrit,_d lnqmiari_y at the e_:pense of jua-
favourable ennjuneture, "_hetrick mieht not } flee, i,, bomrlimes tatM, and in no ea*e of any
be altogether incapable of being done into I use, to ju_th:e.

Enelish, by a pnlitical adventurer, richer in I Compared, however, with the state of
boldnes, than in _l_e_zifls ot fbrtune. Tnward_ : thi_g- _ this rcsp,_et as _t stood ti!l |hfie
the conclusion of a parliament, he commits a I abo_e a century a_'o. the _.buse thus noted is
contempt, and i. committed to the em.tody i a prodi_ious improvcm,:nt. A cemury has
of the serjcant at arms. What ia the serjeant I scarce elapsed .ineed_e practice wa. aboli-hed,
to do with him ? To starve hhn is forbidden, a_,curdin_ to which, in a capital cane. 1he wit-
not only by the law of humanity, but by the he,st- tor the defendant were ex.mfint d with-
law against murder, tte lodges and boards out oath. and thence _in t':l.c of lntnda,,iry,)
him : and. no sooner i_ the parliament On... withm, t bei:_a"expo;ed to puni_Smcnt. _ The
solved, than out walks the delinquent, and practice thu- ab_,]ishrd wa_. _n M,.'h pM:_t_
with him all prospe_'t oi tees. of view, pcrmciou_ : fa'vourable in the highest

The Enefi_h procedure, in almost every de,tree to guilt, by leaving the d._r wide
branch of it, afford_ hut too many exan@es, ot,eu to metMacioua evidel_cc _m that side :
in which mendacity, not being stamped with uaS_vourabh: toinno,'enee, by d_ pri_ mff vet a-
the name of perjtwy, remains altngether an- eious witl_cssc_ of wh'tfever ,In, re of e, mfi-
punishable, and secure._ to the offender, in this de:we it i_ in tLe po_ver of the sn_w:_ou of an
respect, the fruit of hl. eff_nce, oath. iu these cir('ut,_tam e_, tt_ i_t-[nre.

I. In the penal branch (ff procedure,-- in Ttw in_mwe- i_ w'nlck mt mla,-;_v i-: forced
the present state of it,--the encouragement up(m zhe p.,,_ ,,ftL-.__4he_ [mr_y the plaintiff
given in this way to mendacity bear. but a or pro-v.utor.) by tho_e uho, to the more
small proportion to that whieh we shall see r:pt, chfi d_ty. add the e:_cJu-i','e p*,wcr, of

dealt out with so prof:ase a hand in the non- ei_eri-hiaz rum _nlbrcb_ on all ocea_ior:s the
nenal bramh ,_ppo.-ite vh'tue : -- the.e examples nn}apolly

The only instam'e in the penal branch, m t bu*. too Iltinlell_d% Ot c¢_rrllptl_pl l_*anl_ iI1

•vhieh an "encouragement, i; given in thi_ i totreut_ trom above, will b_- apt on this on-

way to mendacity, and that encore'area:eat i ca-ion to pre_ent themselves to a di_.eerning
produttive in a direct way of eonsequer ce_ mlnd.f But the mischief great as it is be-. % . , : , , , I 1 . • ' , '
immediately prejadicml to justme,--_s the ] ,on_._ not to th_s place. If, by the contempt
practice which has obtained m ealataI ca.-e_ I t xt rae_ty arm the fondness mr mendacity
and cases next to capital, of dissuading a thus displayed, the morals of the profes_im_,
guilty defendant from the eonffssion he de- amt (throutzh that commanding chmmel) the
elates himself ready to make, and in a manner morals of the community, are tainted in the
forcing him to substitute, in pre-appointed most xital part; _he interests, ho_ever, of
language, whatisca!led the plea o:fnot guilty, justice, receive not in this way any imme-
that is, a false and mendaeious averment of diate prejudice : for, so far as the taw in fa-
h_s not being guilty, in the room of it. If. your of mendacity is complied with, neither
in this case, the extraneous evidence exhibited plaintiff nor defendant, neither i_mocent nor
on the other side fails of coming up to the guilty, arc in any respect the better for it.
description of that allotment, which, accord- If, indeed, in any respect., compliance on the
lag to the established rules of e_,idence, is " Hawk. iv. 446. 1 Ann. c. 9. § 3.
necessary to eonvietion,_so often as any such "_"Ex. hr. Cases in which facts'that are either
failure takes place, so often does a guilty falseoruna_eertainablearerequiredtobeaverred
defendant escape,_ so often is the escape at- in indictments_ on pain of null,.tv: that the crime
tended with a failure of justice. If the evi- was committed at the instigation{ of the devil,that the instrument employed in the commission
donee be sufficient, and conviction takes place of it wan of such or such a determinate value,
accurdinz|y, even then the _faction of the &c. &¢_
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part o[" the plaintiff is deficient, a flaw is ever so mendacious, no other punishment at-
thereb) produced, through which the deilm- taches npon the mendacity but the inadequate
dan*, 1l guih_, nmke__ hls e_eape. Ihp. the and irregularly applied pmfishmemt of co,is.
source from _Gwnce the advantage given to In no respect _h:uever is direct justice be-
the deti*ndant in this ca-e i_ dcr_ed. _ not neflted by thie praetu'e : eonateral isis-rice,
the eon;mi--i,m oi mendacity _,_ that, side, m lt_ Triple thape of vexation, expense, ahd
hut the omisshm of it on *ke other, dul'_v. {- prodaeed hy it in aI)nndance.

2. In n(m-pc, n,d procedm',.--in bath branehe._ The comm_,ncement as well a._ final cause
of it, tim o,mm.m law _md file e pat 3 1#_ant'h, ' of i_ --the orig_ht of it in both _en_e_ -- is dls-
--it will now ,a. -.en in v, La_ ai,,.natan.',e m- , tinetly !etore our view. We khow of a time
vitalion i_ t,.,,ld ont _ w,..,,-,._ _r} _,n tl:c 11;_,' ' in which the abuse had no existence. L'ke
of the 1;llg;u,',. ¢,a ',. ;L : '., - _ >dm v,ba* , bbelhne aml. for.._.ery, tt has grown out ell.he
abundam' 3 _i i,,,,duc, ,i,o 12t,,r Ill.:- ou?1> art of x_rhing, But fl_a,_ry r_ondam, men lo
rated ma 3 '.au;rai!y Lc e'.pt, 4 ,1 , _h,' ;r ,]l, nv< .-pccLd ].!eaffm_ 1o the h_mcl,.

Iu (he crana.m- aa tn.],tl,. +h, r_Ju]," In .t_mm:n'3 ",r(._c_lure it is Imk'mwn: as

eonrst,, in ,}'e .-b 4,c ,L "a :, _,'h _-tis pu:.-m-_ :< { ].q,pli 3 amt c(,;n;,h .<!y .-e, as it, the don:e_tn_"
present, van s,'a:,'ci_ in th, mulds of tt,o_e : p, ecoltur:'--\hl:ich, ilifoi'elK.iepraetivc, st'rv¢.q
who pla:m.:d i:. have na,.l an) o:l ,'r eiow. If, 1 "- a na,drl to" _umnmr) procedure,-- and flora
at the outset ot ev,uy can-e, fize [,,:rrkv, in t wid_.h the re;rtflar nmdemaybe co_,.'.dered as
the presence ot c._ch _ _':t,r. ,'.:a, c,a it ot them J, t' '>e.. forti_.., mo-t part a cau.ele>- de_ iation

interrogat,.d t,5 1},, cO,re, v't_, l,, !,reduce { Ona_arkd; of'c, ccaqonsi_sexclud, d: the
at once the whoh, bud#ct of O.,ei_ a!k.g._mn_, gcnera, t i-.-ue'i,- altowtd t,_ t,e ph,a&,d : and
and *heir subp_('m*.s, a- well a-li_c__r ,ten'at.b_. the parly to whom such permia.ion i_ gq_.en.
and that underthe sara'tim,..t an oalI: : nlell- t i; the deh nda_.,r.--the [.arty wtlo_c i_aerc-t
daeity wmdd _tot be hazarded by a man. in on each such oe,'a<m_ln-ui'e_ hie availina him-
the statio_ of a par_y, ar,y mm'e tLan in "_h.:t _elt of it. The propriet} of .-.u,'h exch>am
of a witn,'_. 1let the I:md:umn*:,l :'-iDea- I.. in the.,.' s_.rtral i:_.stane,.% un,:ueqm,,,-d

tics. or b,_dy _,I' a!h'.r,_tim_-, teHncd the d,- ;aid nn,iuesthmab[e: but on no one ot these .
clarati_m, i_ mad.' v:tb.'._ any su,'h ('},,,,k. :)o,'a.ions van it be ju*tified, Iml hy reaso:_s
This deelara*i(a, e_'- e_a.m, :,.'vmen_ to _i_ _;bhh wid_ t,iualcogcncy prove d,e pro},r_iy
eanse--ape',at.,- : ; a'.: i_:t,,_,_ v.tio -_ 1,> the of the exclu-_;.n--.ti., improla'iety oi tIu_

several _;e/'- and iq .trtlltl, I,_ i}*':ll i}.,llow it mode of proe,.dt, re--in _he _ev,','al illslaue, s
A Inan ma) b,' c.p.i&'_i, cc*_-ol,_ti- (if i}a' ill %%_)leh 1' e_,lltillues lo be mnplo),ed.
badne_a of },ia ,.,,v:: ,.._.u,-v : }_c 1,>y b,, e(m- (',roan'ion 1.!_v. tilt. old (:riKimd h.'w of the
scion> _h&t I rte i;_, : - ali. u. _i ,,t _ -_[:t:_,'t! }.} ct)tl!,tl y--i'OliUllon lax*', t}le/l_:h "' ll,e perfee-
hlm>elf are IlOl *_u_ : t,(, P_thv [h" c,;,,-t'l:q_ ; {IV)ll OI[ l't'at_ol!. '' -_v'¢._}t('Ie alt?t there a little

that faclq, _i/{'i/ : i? I'l'_}_'CI! ' r'_ __'" i' rt _a -carny. mid here andtt.v_, a htCe Larsh. Us-
the dclcmlant, w,n b] def..,:t '/_e ' 11,,: l$"r_lli" _!_ r t},,'nalno of eqlttg,u, It liCW ;llld ;Inollthur
tiff'.-? claim, d.d r,..a!!_ ex, ,-. _;i:, ri,m' _hv i It,,;0 o1 1,*v, ha_ becl_ bah imported, },alt'ma-
dcDn(le_)t b,, -ul,po_d" _o 1,_ ,n a c,:_ db:on, IlUlitetured, to fall it up and smoolh it.
or not in a eomblm_ b Io b:ina proof .t timm. ! ]h common-law procednrc, tot the benefit

In any of tt_ sc x_aye he ma? ta ia!ly cou-c;ou- of _he lawyer, mendacity on the part of the
of the t'al._tr ofhi_. avernwnt_, :rod _vet _dth- snitor en.to}. (as has been _een) an ahnost
uot being dm,'rred fl'mn m'_kln._ them : dmae ) unbonmh:d heence. If falsehood is, by those

being amon_ *l,e o,'ca-i.n- on which tal-ehood i who_c da._y sboahl naturally have been tohas received a h('enee to (,onle fin'x_ard amt , tupl_re,_._ it, eonnired at and rendered profit-

effect _ts purposes. A._ 4o co=is of _tdt-- )ahle, and in that way encouraged; if sueh
besides tt_at tl,i- _pecie. of pm_ia! sati,.faeti(m 1 cncoura_remcnt be a mode of sabonmtm',_ ; at

is not in Eiigli_h pro,'ednre upphed, with any- I 4hat mode, however, it stops : under_tand, at
thing like con-i_tene? (,r unitbrmity, 4o the ] common law.
eases that cult tbr it, -- the inade,tuacv ot it ( Would you see it in a stronger and more
to the purpose in hand will be hereafter ] efficient mode, you mu,.tlook to equity. It is
brought 4o view. there tha_a the apparatus of subornation is

The whole ¢y¢t,,m of what i_ called special complete : it is there thag the effect of it is
plea&n R, is an (difice erected npon the eor- altogether irresistible.
rupt foundation just described. The counter- h_ equity procedure, t.he ahere_ations be-
allegations. __ such reciprocal ones us the tween the parties, including the examination
nature of the case admits of--these pleadings of one of them by the other, are carried on
(as lhey ale called) --instead of being ex- in the way of written correspondence. The
traeted from the parties speaking vwa rote, cause opens by the plaintiff's address to the
mad t_ce ro face. under the authority and in judge, who never reads it: to which the de-

the presence of the judge, -- are kept back tbndan h to whom it is not addressed, is to
to be exhibited in writing, in a protracted return an answer. This epistle is ealted a

saccession, at distant intervals ; and, be they hill The bill is composed partly of allega-
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lions, partly of questions. In the allegations unworthy ofatl credit ?--whom if first forces
are stated, on the one hand, the tkets.--such to make himself a liar, and then stigmatize_
facts, designed to constitute a _romnl for the for being _o.
plaimiiF._ claim, as the plaintiif _lw,cs, or i- Be.-ides the radle fl ab_m'dity of the rule, in
made to pr_,tend to know ; on the other hand. any other character tbail that nf a contrivance
such thcts as he does not know, but which, to (_)rrupt and t, ppre-_- suit,_r. [or the benefit
hy means of so many eonfe_sorial statemen% of law)er_ ; tbe tmeeltaintv with wbicb it is
to be extracted fi'om the defemtant, he, the pregnam i._ without ind. \Vhat breadth of
plaintiff, xs_ishes and endeavour_ to h'arn, charge shall be suilh'ieut for the support of
For thi< purpose the court lend,_ its authority the interrogatorie_ that a m:_n m:*y see aeon-
to the plaintiff (in equity, the complainant) _ion to exMtat ? To fllrni,-h an an.wer to this
with the readiness thal nlav he imagined. It qne,tion, adapted to alt the modifications of

howeve_ nmke_ one eond_l{on wirh him. vie which the ease i_ _aseeptible, is of itself' a
that every inlerrogatory put by him to the topic, the (liseu..ion of wLi.h ml;_ht be nmde
deibndant shall have a ct.lrpe to _Upl, ort it. to fill any mmd_er of _olume-. Meantime. on
In itself, the rule is _-ufliciently obs_ m'c aml I every o,'ea-ion, the prmhuwe of the draughts-
vague ; but praetlce ha* expldi,_ed and fixed man fafi< not to _ati.fy him, which i_the safe
it. It; to:" example, to nmke good your title .ide. From the omL-siot_ of inky portion of
you waut a deed, but know not where i_ i_ ; matter, which, in the e'.e of the jud,_,e ad hoG_
if vuu tell the truth, and s:_y you don'_ know may chan,'e to prc_e_,t itself as necessary to
wl_ere it i_, you will ne,er get it. You mu_t i enter into the comp(,<ifion of the charging
benin with savin_ you do know u here it is, ] p,u t, to enable it to support the interroga-
you mu-_t _-ay that the defendant ha_ it ; and _ tolie, _zrouuded on it, inconvenience to his
so. having eomldied with the condition, and eldent, in the .-hapc at vexaUou and delay, as
said on votlr part what you kno_ i. thl.,. _,,11 a- in,'reased expense, may en_ue : froul
you are allowed to call upon the defendant , the insertion of any ,tmmti D be wmd that;
to declare on hi; part what i- true. i uhich, on a just view of the matter, might;

In respect of delay', vexation amt expense, { appedr _trietl) neee-_arv no ineonvc_fienee in
the consequence of tins .-art of justice is m,t { all) de_ree approaehin_ to equality can ensue :
to tile prese_r purpose, In re.peer of men- I to the expense an addition, but that eompa.-
dacity, the effect produced on the state of lhr' : ratively _, vary small one : to the aeeouut of
public re,mils by that vice is another toph" i delay aml vexation, nolw. The_e thblgs heing
that belongs not to thi_- place. Upon the ad- i du}_ can-idered, _lu cnnelu-ion i. but natural.
nfinistrafiou ofjuatice, and the advantage de- To g_vc the rcln_ tt_ i,,_ventiua, mu! angment
rived _o judicature fl'om e_idence received in m/ lsbt_,si the quantity of this species of

this mode, the eireet in point of extent may poetry, uill, so tony a-_ the alcove rnle remains
be tolerably conceived tram a fact boon slated tmrelwah,d, ecntimw hu' ever tile ltlO_t natu-
The answer bei_¢ upon oath, may be tnw or ral and pIea_al_t, a- tbr ever it _flt continue
not true : the bill, not bcin_ upon oath, i- re- to be tilt., sak, st eourbe.
garded as altogether un-,_ ortby of all e_ edit. _
In the character of detbndant, what a man

a*ys may be true or not true : il_ the ehmac- CHAPTER VI.

ter of plaintiff, _ha_ the _ame ma;t says is oF THE CERI:MONy OF AN ¢)ATH, COXSIDEllED
not a syllable of it true. Why ? lttcau_e, i1_ AS A sEel RITY Fog '/HE TRUSTWORTHI-
the character of defend:lilt, he is ma, t,' to take Nl:sS o} TLbTI._lONY.

an oath : iu the character of plaintiff, he i_
neither subjected nor admitted to an) cuclt § I. An (_al]_, u'hal ']
ceremony. And why, in the character of Ox a fornwr occasion, mention was made o_
plaintif, i_ he to enjoy thi_ hcence for men- the three great sanetlo_:s-- tile political, the
daeity ? To justify" him for suhjecting a man popular, aml the religious,-- a.- so many
to tile torment of the most tedious and ex- power_ u>ually, and in a eeFrain sense Batu-
pensive of all suits,--to justify" him for rally, employed, in the character of_ecurities
stopping him in the pursuit of tess expensive for trustworthine-s in testimony. But their
and vexatious remedies, -- has the eourt any eflh'aey in that eha,raeter will depend, in no
better, or other, warrant, than the assertion small degree, on the mode iu which apptiea.
of a man who, by its rules and maxims, is lion is made of them to that use. Although

--" In here and there a scanty instance_ the cur. not expressly invoked, nor so much as re-
rent of mendacity has indeed received a check : garded, by the thctitious arrangements of
the Nets stated ia the plalntitPs bill being re- judiei_l procedure; they nfighf, notwithstand-
quired to be verified by affidavit. But the same ing, be by no means devoid of ettieaey. But,
considerations, by which the attention of the le- in point of flint and general usage, a purlieu.gislator is proved in these odd careers in the field
of equity jurisdiction, demonstrate his negligence _ In the Court of Chancery, the master; in the

his self conscious negligence --in every other Courtofl_xeheqaer, the barons_the judges them-
quarter of that vast expense, selves.
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lar instrument has been employed ibr the justice an altogether useless instrument; iu
special purpose (,f pointing their ioree to this the hands of injastiec, a deplorably service-
speclal use. Thi_ h>trulm, nt is the solmnni_v, able one.
or say ceremony, called all oath. " 1. The supposition of its effidenev is absurd

Contemplated in themselves, and al_strae- in principle. It ascribes to man a power over
tlon made of the application of this instrument, t his maker : it places the Almighty in the sta_
lhev might be eonsldered, in a certain sense, fion of a sheriff'_ officer ; it places him under
as so many natural securities ibr testimonial the command of every justice of the peace,
trustwnrthine,s : contenTlated as apphed to It supposes him to stand engaged, no matter
thi._ speeial purpoee by the imervenrion and how but ab.-olutely en_t_zed to hlfliet-- on

as_istam'e of this ihetltlou, in-trument, _heir ] every individual, by whom the ceremony, af-united three, so aumnented and applied, may ter having heen peribrmed, has been profaned,
be eonqdcred as a _ort of facdtiou_ or artifi- -- a punishment (no matter what) which, but

eial security for trustworthiness, supcradded ' for the ceremony and the pro_Mmtion, he
to tho,e nataral se 'urides would not have inflicted.

But, i.n perhap_ every eivilized nation upon It supposes him rims prepared to inflict, at
earth (unie_q the Chh'_ese nation, the most command, and at all times, a pmfisbmem,
numerou_ of all civilized natlon-, t,e an ez.vep- 'wtdeh. beim: at allthnes the same, at no time
lion,) ?he ('eremonv di*dt_ui-hed by the mtme bears any proportion to the offence.

of an oath, or what in Olller hn_uage-: is eqlfi- I Take t _ o offenders : the one a parricide.
vah,nt t- that word. ha. been deslm_ed or '_ hy whose ridge tr_timony his innocent father
under.-t,)(,d t,_ involve in it an address (or at ] ha. been con_-igned to capital [,mfi_hment ;
least a rei\'rem'e/ toa-ulx.'_ee being or being_ ' the other, b? who_e false testimony a relgh-
--to invlsilde. -up_ _rlmt,,_,,l, and omnipotent. ! bnuring hou_-eholder hat been ',_roni.ffully con-
or at lea_t _upen.r. a':m,A-, and lhe ol,,icc¢of _ vie'led of the oftener of laving ruhbi._h on the
this addre.-.. (,r rviett-m'e ha_ been to engage ', Mghway. Take the offem'e in l)otli case: on

those superior t:on el-, o_ _o represent them ! tilt, mere fiuMl,_z of lid.e te_tinmny, one a*,es
as engaaed, t,) intlht c,n thv withes_, tmnibh, how nrwqual is the _.-uilt,--and how widely

"men< in some slmpe or other, at ;_lne lime { dift\_rent the Imni_hmen< which..oa..iaten_l:¢
or other, in the _vellk l,f hl._ departing know- _, ',_ith the t.im,_ph, of relixion, cannot but he
ingl) t}fan _he tmlth on tile urea--ion of saeh _,exb'etcd at d'e i.aad_ of &vlr.r ju.twe. Take
his testimony. I it on _lle ti,o:in,z of D,jary, dl,_ gnfit is prc-

l-'nfortuna_.elv in some respects, thi.. same 't ei-e]) the _amc in bolh ca_es : fro" iu l,oth eases
cerenlony. ,,_itll ti_e v.ddres_ or referellOe ill- , "[he cereu:o W is il_e annie ; and in both cases
eluded b_ it. ha- (be_ide. the above u-e) l,ecn I it i. alike vi,_lated and profaned.
emphbed u. an in-trnment to hi_M m_q_ to ! In a eer_ain srn-c, and with reference to a
the fuliilmo_tt of mist, Bane.a- promb, s of:dl : e,'r_a".n relative Vfi.t .f time, _he eon.-,mt of
sorts: promlsc_ ha_i_g no connexion with . lh, bemllevni ponce o_er uhi,-h authority
te.qimemy, i x_a- -_q;po-cd t. tlt, excrci_ed by a subordi_ate

It has been applit-d prami_elmudy, m_d ; po_tr could ha,dly have been looked npou
whhout any di.erhnlna;ion (,r (!i-..i_.'litm so a- ',',anting. it mu..t, ha_ e been e(msi(cred a_
Mucl_ aa in nanw, to [.urpoces oI tire ln_>_ ha"in,z be,,n given, in g_neral tern>, at come
heterommeou- n:,ta,e : 1o li_c .>eem'iI,g of t anteI'mr period : but,-- being thu_- given. },y
veracity and eorreeu,,e-_ .n. the part of the I an ( J,:agemeni. express or virtual, ,'ontraeted
swearer, an ludbial (wen-ion-. and tl*thee t_ by tlw ,upcrinr heh_kq--so tram a_ the enga_:e-
the preveWiem ot d_,'cpd.n and com-e,tuent nwnt "_huq entered tlp_m ",',as adJaered to, the
mi<deeb,_¢m on the p:at t,i the judge; and, conduct ot the superior beirut *_nuld not be
be..ides that, to the .-era,ring the pcrlormance le-a ureter tt_e eomnmnd of d_e inferior, thau
of other act. of all _ori-. if the relation had from the begriming bee_t

At pre_ent, oar view el _he ceremony is reversed ; and whatever prnnfise t.he superior
confined to the ea_c in uhi,'h the purpo.-e for helng might, by mean_ of the oath, he e_dled
which it i. employed is that of securing the upm_ by the inh!rior hein_ to enforce. _ to
truth of testimony, such pronfise, so hmg as the emzagemcnt u as

adhered to, it would not be ill _he power of
§ 2. I, wfiS_aey qfl an oaZM as a security.for tile superior being to reti_se hL- _aneti,m.*

the truslworthine._s qfl testimony.
'* In s_,ceie it was the _an-le _ort of 'elthor'"v

Con.i-tentty whh the oldnion so gencr:dly as that wlueh was snp]',c_ed to be exercised by
entert fined hy unreltecti_,g prejudice, a plaee magical incantations -exercised o:fly over a di{.
upon the list of seeurltie, toe the tru¢twm'thl- _'erent sort of supernatural person, and to _! tRrent
nes_ of testimony, and thence against deeep- and even strongly contrasted purt-.,_e<. The an-
lion, and consequcntmisde :isinn andinjustice, thority exercised'by a testimonial oath. _as :xer-
could not be refused to the ceremony of au cised over a divimty spoken of in the d:a.ac_erof a beneficent divinity, and for purla,_.es sp,_ke_
oath, But, _hether principle or experience of in the character of benetMaI parpases ; the
be regarded, it M[I be found ill the hands of authority exercised by a magical incantation, "_a$
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WH] it be said, Nay: for, after and notwith- the ceremony is a mere form, without any
standingtMs ceremony, God _illgmern him- usefifl cffeet whatever.*
sLlf by his own good pleasure, as he would
have _tone without it : though the act _ Mch * " The alternative to which Providence is by

consequence reduced, of either giving up that
the oath-taker engaged himself thus to per[arm country to everlasting superstition, or of working
be unperformed, it" that act he a criminal one, some miracle in order to accomplish its tanrer*
God will not punish him fbr tile omission of sion." Such are the words in which (in the
it. commission, not omission, is what God Edinburgh Review for April 1808 _) a reverend
punishes in erime_ ? Be it so : God will not diwne is represented as describing one of the
puuish the violation of an oath, when the consequences whieh_ in his view of' the matter,will ensue_ should the arm of government be
act engaged for by it is the commission of a employed in restraining, by coercive measure%
crime : God would not have punished Jeph- the exertions directed to the extension of the be.
Lhah, had lie omitted to put to death his un- netit_ of christianity to the natives of Hindostan.
offending daughter, notwithstandb_g his even- " The idea of reducing providence to an alter.
tual promise so to do. Be it so: but, this natlve!!"exclaimsthereviewerinadoub]enote
being supposed, here is an eud of the efli- of admiration : " and by a motion at the India-

House, carriext by ballot P'_ _' Providence re-
caey, the separate m:d independent efficacy, duced to an ahernative ! ! ! [ !"__another exela-
of an oath. marion t_v notes of admiration five deep. Then--

To the purpose iu question, the authorlly ibr the declared purpose of representing the idea
given by the oath to the iuferior being eve r a_ the ne plus ultra of irrationMity_ this and
the _uperiot', must have been under_Aood to that and the otheridea, represented as irrationa]_
be ab_-ohtte, or it nlus_ have anlounted to Po- _ is said to be pure reason wilen compared to it.

Tim ground on whmh the line of conduct thus
thiug. VVere there any exceptmns or lhnita- protested against, as tendingto reduee Providenee
tions ? If ao, the imagination is set to work to an alternative, is censured, is that of its being

to look out for the terms aud gromuls of _uth too great a Imwer tar human imbeciIity to exer-
exceptions and limitations: to hi,tube, tot else, or so much as to attempt to exercise, over
example, iuto the specie, and degree of ma_- di_ineommpotence. But thepower, the SUl_p,osed
ehi,flhat in each in_talme might bc expected cxermse ofwhleh drew from the reverend 0trinethe apprehensiol: an.t the censure expressed in
to result fl'om the violatlo_ of testhnozdat the above passage_th> pa_er_ it' indeed it re-
truth. But if thz., then, bc the ground of the dueed the Supreme Bcmg to an alternative, left
sui,ermttural puniahment attuched to the vie- him, _t ant rate. in im.,e,H,m of an ahernative:
lation of the oath,--tben the mere v_olMiuu ( and an alternative _ddeh does nat t,res'ent iLself

of the oath it_elK inde[,endunt!) at the mi-- i to }litUllq_ COlleCt;trOll ' aF pregnant _ itS" any con-
chief re<uhinz fi'om lht ra{_,_h,,cJd, i_ _:ot l}:au J siderat_le d,_Zr,:_ nt tt{_tr:_s,

r 7t_Ut t}l,_*I._ :I,,P w"_'ch r(orc-c:lts _he .conln]oIi
groula] ; tb?_t ;_.-- tht eff,'e_ Dr,,<<k:'d by tht, i cc-c:_?<uv, ._ =_ eal!_ ",, cat, il,m:, and v_itl,out
oath, e_,u_idered in and b/_t_i_, amomqt- I_,. r_.'c_;verv_ :'v_]; -- w;d_ _t_ myepurahle appurte.
|loth]Yilf. l,JnCe t'il,'ttle I;t '_.%hl:,kllt--_t. th2 v]Ifiators Of

I_ vaiu woa]: _,i: b_- :o <'5. N(. : whe _ G_,2. i ;:.-- and d,> mt'eFe:Vie:_q > or, ,u;d _,_er and
punishe; for l,,_r'ju:?,, +t>uah l,e i ul::-kc- l,,, i ,.:, ,,c. w:.at-xc:ru, v i ,: :u,.u,h_.:: t:, t}.-ovcesion,
the pro/anatlon, l:l,,,tr t_oes no* hl,,,*..r _ut , [, _t ) -- ;' :.re t_ t' *'H. on,l,'pv,tc,p.,'e no ahc.-natlve.i ild£1*i t_ a;'_i o_,t,,r I}i{*i_uln_.r) i!la/r'_trate, the
he nlsIv, llUili_-}1,t'(}r {tie rialto I"_I,IIIt,AV1:I• _ Yt'- '. i']\:Ile l_tillCtlo:;J..",_.1,la_ '_,"x .If l'o.. ,l lay ['le exeeu.
tuu'tiolt to the m;a_ bievou:>c_, of _he _ii'c,'t- ti,'. -- t':e c." ,_;a::t ar, d l;.n,':,: .i _'l,u _ttre exe-
produeed by ,t. Wk.=;t,r_r re:leon tit,'re .o fi,1 t'_,_ _'_--:q ai:auoc, er wr. h,t]__ b( _eqt I¥om
suppo_iug him to l't'P-ish _<_rth,. i'al. e t, -t> t ,._ court i)c.h_.o,"u the c_.t,rt aY',"_ : l,_r. when the
moIly, there _s the _-.tItie rea.-nlt ibI slq_i'omiLZ ldta l_ _o sell-, ontr,.dieto,y, Lmgua2e _._ata loss
him to pinfish for that e,'imc, _}ic_hcl _he t,,,._ to _fi_vas_ It.
profanation he or he not r_ai,led wi_h it. The _ltlillall po_cr. "_ u'h. re.h,e:ng divineonullpoter, cv il_dt.etl to _:ll _lf,_ria_lt_ve, leaves it a_
Whatever pun;>}m_ent is in!Imted hy hhn oa anvratempoa_e_:,ianalanal_rnatFee._snotpro-
Ihe seer,, of the fi,.]_e te,tlliloIIv_ i_ no_ _;11- po;ed to be e_.erc:_e,t by,,-,v other ha_ ,! t}:,_n one_
flieted by t_tn on tLe .oore of the ;¢o.St,:ation : and that the hand of t;,e sm_ren:e -uth,.rity i. the

whatever i- Jnfi:eted b} hhn on the ,.c_,r," ot state: the tmwer which le._vts amPh.,tenee no
the pro/a, n:.,,,. _ not i_a;eIed by him on the . ahen_ative, i_ a l,ow_r whk'b a_,y and _.very In.

" ! dlVl,iu.d ill tile state, Wile la r,a-h enon_h and
scare _,! t},,, f:al e te-_imm_y, ' tbo_,sh enough, may exerci-e _t any time. and

Either tiw cer(wt,i1) e:luae,_ [alnlshment tO anv rlunlbcr o1 tltnC'_, at plea-ure : o/1 ,_o ,qmple
be iuttieted by the i)vi_y, in ca>e. _ h+,re el her- a t:ondition a_ that of ge.*ung a justice of peace
wi.-e it 1,l*OlI]d nor have been i!_llii:ted ; or it. to ,loin in the peril;finance of tile ias*antaneoas
does licit, I_l the !urm+ r ea.o. the _-ame sort I ceremo."v.

of authority G t'x<'re_-ed i,_ n;li o_er the I (io:i n;.a_teman a_t+rhis own mm_e, sav,_ the
+ { text : n,an has returne, t lnnl th,' c,mmhmen/, says

Deit), a= _taai '_ hi"h. in E,,:./ii-L l,_w, i. ex;'r- I fi,rg_t what ron-n,}entator. '" Every man h'is
eised ov,:r tie judge t,y tk,: h,;:iAatur, or u_ t'r t o_n broker" is the title af or,e bank I ++Every
the sheriff" by _h+%ludge. Lq the i';rier ca.e, I man ._, "_wn lawyer" +f an)ther : dffiieult a_ it

t k _ar any (not to sFeak or" every) man to be hi_
exercised over a matetlc,:,nl di_,rJlt+', .ami ;br t_+r- I
mcious pur[_,s+e. ! _ P_ge 180+
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2. To justice it is not of any the smallest tiered so easily perceptible, as, for the pre_er-
use. The only character in winch it is ill the ration of the rest of the community, it were
nature of it to render --in which it has ever so desirable that it should be.

been supposed to render--service to justice, Weak as, in the breast of an English law-

is that of a seeurlty against a man's doing yer, this weakest of all hmnanmotives cannot
what (oil the occasion in question) he has ell- but be--and nmre especially in the breast of
gaged not to do : viz. assert what he knows an English lawyer whose acknowledged ex-
or believes to be false. But that in this perienee has raised him to tile situation of
character it is altogether without efficacy, is judge, -- in that situation it is found habi-
matter of daily and uncontroverted and un- tually strong enough to overpower whatever
controvertible experience. On the part of regard, if any, is lodged in the same bosom,
the most exalted characters, it l_- seen every for the ceremony of an oath.
day yickhng to the force of the weakest of all Man 3' and notorious are the occasions on
human motives, which, iu violation of their oaths, a set of

Comparison being had with the motive_ of jurymen, -- for the purpose of screening u cri-

the two other elapses-- viz. the self-regard- [ mmal from a degree of punishment to which
ing, and _he dissoclat--the wcake*t upon the the leeL-lature has declared its intention of
whole, in lhc grtat ma_s of man,kind, are tho_e i de_ otin_ him, -- ascribe to a mass of stolen

which, helomzing t. tile soc_al ¢'lass, nay be _1propert{" a value inferior ill any proportion to
referred t_ th'i' head of sympathy : of whieh that wl_eh, to the knowledge of everybody,
that sort of svmpath_ towards an indiwdua], i i_ the real one ; and this m_der the eyes and
.commonly characterized by theterm huma_titu, i ¢hroctlon of a never-opposing, frequently up-
as one. ', plaudmc,, or even advisilLgjudge : so that here

1gut, of all descriptions of men (hangmen i we have in perpetual activity aq mmly schools
perhaps excepted, but_'hers eertahfiy not ex- ; of wrjury a_ there are courts ofjustiee, having
ee'ated ) rite lawyer and mnong the lawyers _ cognizance of the_-e the moat frequently cam-
of'all nation_, tl'_e t,:mrli_h law) cr i_ he on / related ,-arts of erim_,s ; schools in which tile
whom, _jud_ing flom ,-duatiom t?om habi- ]ada'r is master, the jurvmen scholars, attdthe
tuat exi,f*surt, to the a,'t_.on of ot_posite in-I "w-staLdcra _t,l)laudt, ra'and encour,_ers
ierest, or f,',)m t;_.ror, cal exl,vrienet ,-the ! "Not that there exist_ perhap% any other
l:riucitAe of' humm_]ty ma) w1_h rca.o:: b. re- ]la_.;on, in which a due regard to veracity on
gardcd a. actimr wifl,. _h- _ma_iest de_rce of the occasion of testimony is more general.
for_'c. For, u,m*,r tile exi_*n_ mod_ o! ream- 13at of lhis rc;'ard ; be it marc or leas exteno
neratlcn (v!z. by fc,'%) there l_ no otl_,r cla-s s_v_. _,_l_c cause nm,.t he k,_,ked forth the inttu-
of m_ ,_ _ }xo_.e i:ro_i,vrity rise_ a_:_l fall- _, so cuoe of tht,-_e _,ihcr rcnt/_ .perahve fecurities,
ex'w*, a i,_ (,i,,,r, ,_ with tho:e miseries (_t re.m- t.) wh_eh, in cOinl,liance with usage, this de-
k_ml _xi,i, I, it 2- _;_ then power _r_ hacrca.t, or ]u-ivc one ha. be_-n _¢, undc_ervedly m-soeia.
deer, m-e : n-r an) sot of mc_t, _ho ha_e had ted, x,_hat i_ pot _nllv p,_ssiblc_ but probable,
_t _(, rffe_ tu,dl_ m /ha,it t,.',_t,r, and st; dc_cr- i_, that. in the produetinn of this regard, the
mme,i:y am_ i_exorabl) ih tl_e[r w_]l, to pro- re[i_ital, t.,rinci?le, the tbar of God, has no
serve tho,-e m,_erw- from decrea-e. U_.i\_r- mcen-iderahh, !nfiuence. What is certain, as
tnnahIy, th]a h,_.tdJt) ;_hough undenia}_le" being rendered so by the above experience
not hei_.p,,rcetmblc whl._,ut ,-uch an insight knot to mention so many o_her,- as migl_t he
itm_ the -y,-_cm of procedure made by them. adduced,) is, that in the'upplicatlon thus sup-
a< scarce any but the.'n-elvea hod adequate l_oscd to be made of it, the rehgmus principle
il_dm:_*mrnts h,r obtaihi1_, ea,t never be rely.- has no influence.

Under the ceremony of an oath are in-

own broker, much more his own ia_ ver. no man eluded, it i.- to he obs_-r;:ed, t we vet) different,
finds a,n' cliff,claire" in beirut.,-his own O_d'-maker : tics, -- the moral, a_,d the religious, The oneand when a roan'has made his (lad, we see the
sort of work he puts him to. The God of the is capable of being made more or ]e.-.s bfi_dfl_g
good sort at man _ himself a good sort of m,m : upon all men ; the other ul,on such only as
but the God of the vulg._r, great and small is m'eofapartieular wayoftl_inking, Thesame
what the God of S.,muet J.hnsnnwa_--adeviL fi)rmulary, which undertakes to draw down

with the name of (:h-,d _vrlttcu in great letters oI_ upon a man 1he resentment of abe Deity inhis tbrchea&
O that. in making hi_ God. man weMd but case of eontr_,vention, does actuall_, i'a the

content Limsetf i mak ng ?_t_ f_r tts own use ! -.aloe event, draw dew_ upon him (as cxpe-
]rut no : it ]_ not for his t,_r, use. it i_ m,t _or bi. l_t*Ilce prtlvt's) the r(,£entmeni aIfil eontempl;

own benctlt at lca_t, tba_ m.m makes h,_ Gad, of mankind. " The reliNou, ti_' i_- that -_iueh
but for tl_e dc._m_etion of others, o|'aU other._ wb( st;md_ for_ h, _ i_nch mat,-e_ all the show, n'I,h*h
presume to ditI&r from him I and who, tar t_is _ t,ffer_- itself to vi('w ; but it is the nmral tie

ef_k_t_e, are. on a_,.vth_ _iigkte_t pretrnee,d_\_,_ned [ timt dncs ]w ti_r the err._,tc.t part _ tb,_ husi-
to tmuttcrable _(_'rmre _itbout end in anod:er t m,_. The i_u_u,,ace (,_ _hc terrace i- [,_rt_al--
world, together with such as can bt mfi_cted b_ that .| the laI_c_ t_ un_ e:'_.,.l, m,,*im_:, t}_tro*
the present arid _eadyq,repared e_:gincs of ;he _ fore, _'_,tlld t_c_,_.,n'_ _1' _rca_.r _,',",_,,¢-:s andc_vi[ magistrate iu this.
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imprudence than to cultivate the former only, powerful effect upon mankind. Where ?-- in
and neglect the latter. As to the religious what cases ? Where the force of public opi-
tie ,-- not only arc there many on whom it nion acts under its command : where it era-
has no hold at all -- but in those on whom it ploys itself in insuring the vera('ity of parties
has a hold as well as the moral, that of the or witnesses in courts of justice (especially
moral is beyond comparison the strongest, in civil causes : or in criminal ones, where
(Mar mlyhody doubt, that among the English falsehood has not the plea of compassion or
clergy (for example) believers are more abuu- self-preservation to extenuate it.) In other
dant than unbelievers ? Yet, on some occa- cases, oaths are cobwebs, or at best, hai_s.
stuns, oaths go with them for nothing, tn what ? In all in which the force of public

What gives an oath the degree of efficacy opinion runs counter, or does but withhold
it possesses, is, that in most points, and with its aid : in the c_se of jurymen's oath.-, in a
nmst men, a declaration upon oath includes a variety ofinstanc_ : in the ease eta variety of
declaration upon honour: the laws of honour other ()ffices : in the case of university oaths :
enjoining as to those points the observance of in the ease of custom-bou_e oaths : in the case
an oath. The deference shown is paid in of subserq_tlo_s,-- which, condderingthe so-
appearance to the religious ceremony : but in lemnity of the act, and the awfulne_, of the
reality it is paid, even by the most pious re- subject, may be placed on the same hlJe _xlth
ligionists, much more to tt_e moral engage- oaths.
ment than to the ieligious. If you wish to ha,'e powder of post taken

It i,, in truth, to the property which the . for m_ effiem'ious inedwim., try it with opium
ceremony of an oath pos_-e.-._e,,of weakening, and antimony : if _ou _ish to have it taken
the power oI the only re,ally cfficaciou- secu- tbr wtlat II is. try ]t b) itself.
rifles, that _ hat imh:ence it hss i, cnnhned. That in En,_,hmd, in the governing part of
In the character of a security, for veracity, the public mind, thereha_ always prevaileda
take it by itself, it is powerless, and rely sort of tacit scu-e of the ineilicacy and in-
plainly be seen to be so. _ utiliiy of this ceremony m the character eta

Applied to judicial testimony, if there be security for te,timomal vera,'iD, is evidenced,
an appearance of its exerci_-m_ a salutary not by any explicit verbal deelaration.- indeed,
influence, it i_ because thi_ supposed power i hut by tokens still more trustworthy--by
acts in conjunction with two real and effieier_t t long-eontlnucd practice.
onc_- : the power of the. political sanction, and i On tile oeeaaion ot the inquiries earried on
the prover of the moral or p(walar sanction. ! by tt,e House of Commons -- whether by the
When, to pre.-crve a man fl'om mernhn'ity, whole ttou_e in the form ota connnittee, or
--in addition to the fear of SUl.,ernatural pu- by detached eommltt(.e_--n(, oa_h is admi-

ni_hment for the proilmation ot_l_e ceremony, {mstered (at lea_t in ger.eral Naetiee) to any
a man ha_ the t_,al of fine, iml,risonment , i pcr,ons e\amhwd in tile eha,-a(.ter of' _qt-
pillory, and --o forth, on the one hand: the __ws_e_. The cermmm) i- -uli'eted to remain

fear of infamy, the contempt and hatred of }unperibrmed. Why ? Becau-e, none of theall that know him, ca the other: it i_ no really ett]eient sem[rtries" bem:._w,mth_g, the
womter thaz it shouldappear t)owerfid. Strip I x_ant of thi_ inefficient one is thought not
it of these its aeeompanhne_t_---deprive it i war0_ .-upp]yin_g.
of these it_ ,apport_-- _ts impotence appears I Thi_ branch of the lc_-ta_ure, not possess-
immediatd v.

But of £ case in which it is thns deprived iing, like the other, ordinar_ judiei,d provers,possesses not (it may be smd l the power of
of its supports,--and in which impotence i exa,.ting the per{brmanre nt thN ceremony.
complete_mpotence, is the con.-.equence--the lle it so: but thi_, in,tead of a reflt(ation of
notorious consequence of such deprivation, the propoAtion above ad_ ancod, is a coafirma-
--the bare word custom-house oaths i_ suf- tion of it. I_ le;_i,l_ti,m of le_s importance
ficient to present to view the complete cx- than jmlieature ? So far f_om it. the impel
emtdifieation.* tancc of an act of h@slatlon is to that of an

So long a, two forces, pointing toward, the act of' judicature, a. the whole number of sub-
same el)jeer, are followed to a certain dc_rree Ijccls in the empire i¢ to 2. Is infbrmatim_
by the effect they aim at, without _ts being conecrniu_ matters of fa,:t less necessary to
apparent h_ what proportion they have re- constitute a j**st _zround tbr an act of leg[,la-
peetivdy contributed to the common eml ; tioo thau to_ an act of judicature ? Nor that
the credit of the re.,uhmay he given to whleh- neither.
ever of the two is most in ii_vour. _'ateh tIad the performance of tills ceremony been
them, and catch them acting separately, or reNlyneces_ary, or been really thought neees-
in opposition : then is the time to see how tar sary, to the forming of sufficient grounds fur
the credit given has been due. In certain leNstation, would the most efficient of the
eases, the tie of an oath is seen to have a three branches of the supreme power have

* By I & 2 _V. IV. c. 4, deeh_ations were * Subjection tointerrogation e,radeerso, backed
substituted to oaths in this department. -- Ed. by fear of punishment and of loss of reputafiou_
Of this Coliectioa. t6 enforce compliance.
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aequieseed thus long under the non-possession i._ susceptible ofhavlng the ceremony attached
of it? to it, is but one. Of the modifications of

Conceive tile courts of jus_i_ throughout mendacity (or, what is eqtfivalent to it, _the
the country, all of them abundantly provldcd endeavour to gain credence for tiflse fact%)
with the power of administering oaths, all of that which is chargeable with the profanation
them destitute of tile power of applying pu- of this ceremony, -- that which is, hi conse-
nishment, -- in what degree of vigour would quence, susceptible of the appellation of per-
have been the power of these courts ? For jury, -- mendacious deposition,-- is but one.
what length of time. in that case, would so- The others (as we have seen) are, forgery
eiety have heht together? commonly so called (forgery in respect of

If, in the character of a security for testi- written _'widcnce ;) forgery in respect of real
moniat veracity, this ceremony were seriously e_idence ; fraudulent obtainment ; and per-
looked upon as possessing any considerable sonation.f For the prevention of these me-
value,- the oeea-ions _o which the ordinary difications ofmaldfidefalsehfmd, punishment,
judicial _ceuri_ies tailed of apl,lying , at the simple punishment, ha_ all along been trusted
same time that the value at stake is equal to to: w_thout any a_istanee from the ceremony
rely peeaniary value that is ever at stake in of an oath, and apparently without any sus-
judleature,--these art. O,e ocea¢im_s on which pieion of deficiency on the score of the want
this supernatural security wouhl (at leasi sup- ot such a.-istanee.
po_ing ans" t,,lerahle des'roe of providence or True it is, that in those several casesit may
eon_-i.te'wy on the part of _be rulin_ powers) l)appen to the tpeeies of fraud which is out
have her n resorted to v_ld_ t)a_tieuGr eare. perjur 3, to be _Ulqmrted by deposition deti-
I-@eak of the tales nhere money is 1o be raved to a court ot justice; in which case,
rceci_ed b_ i,_di_hiuN, at a:_? of the puhhe the pmd-hlnenr appointed for those several
offwe_ ir}_t_tnle:l for that porpoise--the Bank ofl;:nces will reveive, from the ceremony of
of En,:hn,d. _he Na_y aud Arm 3 _>._-olllce-, an oath, wt;atover ;upl, ort it is in _he power

and so tbrth. F._ .;a, t,mmd p:nd t;} the ap- of that ceremony to ;rive. Ilut this is but a
t)uintma_ of ',. e-mr td ju-p_ee, t:ity or a controvert:" ) ; and that. comparatively speak-
hundred po,md- perhap- aJ e pa,d m and i_? i:,_, but _e/dom exemplified : the eaae in which

thc-e n,m-,iudi,a'd vfih'.., ln_he..e p _3-°!_ive'. i the puni-hment annexed to tht-e ottbl.'cs
there b_m:_ n,_ adverse party *,_ elmtc-t the ! re.pe,'tb, cl3 derives no support from the oaLh,
claim, aii t!: ,-e or,linarv -_,.'__[_itw-. lathe ap- { i_ b 3 far tb.e m<,steouunou ('as('.
pliea_mn ot whi,'h ti_,.' gilt,cue,- _f au adverse ] Tothc persuadnn thus indicated onthe par_
partyi_ :mce.<try, eroa--,,xaminacam, ihcultv _ of the _o_ernin< alas., add thetike persuasion
o_enuuter-c_den,'e.,md.'.,,fortl','!,tre_t,'om.c " _- indieab'd on _he p.'rt of all pmsons without

inal@ie,d,le, For 1]_(" Iuotel'tio:t ot -_ p_odi- , di_thu,_i,ln, in the character of suitors and
_ou_ a ma-_ ot Ia el,arty, ut,der the deI_,'h'ta'y their ]aw advlser_-.
of o_diuary s_eurit_e-, wlmt doe- h'aq-lati_e : Su{,l',o.iI*_ a mm_ wrongfldly deprived of
provi&-ace v Doe- it call in, _iilt peeuhar [ _he po--:e_.ion of any moveabh' thing belong-
[_ll:klet} ll_l(l e_clt_-ive (u _-th,cri'ar conlldellce. ! illff tel him ; and suppo<ing him to demand
this ext_'.,oedi_mr) .-e-.m ky _---(h,e. it empl,_ ' restitut_,,n el it }LVthe only species of action
oath without pumshment ? O,_ ttw eoutrary, ' by wllieh apeeifie re_-tirudon i_ _o much as
it, eulph)y'_ puni-lm.'nt uith.;ul oath.* ', pr.fe-_ed to be given ; in dlal case. it' the de-

Anotherla.oofoftheineiti,.w.wy,mdi:mtility _ tlmdant,--pcrtbrming the ee_c:nogyofan oath
el th," eeremmly of ae oath, in the ehara,'ter of iu eo_@metita_ with twelve other men speak-
a security fie' the truth ,)f tc_timol_y. Oi the in'-' anlv to hi. character, and nut so nlueh as
medea o( dvliv_ tlne (,vldm_ce -- of delive_ina ' t,rol'e_.{.g to know anything about tile mat-

what i¢ equivalent to v.,.;hnouy,--dr_t which tar-- will take upon him to _.ay, in general
........ terms, that !he phdnlilt"s dem:md is not a

" In ,_ome of _he above ca.c., the role to the ]u-t, one, -- till' plaintiff therefore lo.es themoney rcst_ so!e/'e I,],}all the auti'enticltv of a •

script', an o_der, or'other _m_ch_r, predace(t in tile cause : neither can any question t,e put to the
character of an article of written eviuence. In de.fendm_t for the purpose of bringing down
these cases, he who, in.lead of an autl_entic, pra- fl'um generat_ to particulars such his _elf-re-
duees a counterfeit script. Sublects hnn_el f to the ffardinff and wlf-servine testimonv not are
punishment (generally capital) appointed in ca_e ' " "any witnesses in support of the plaintiff's de-
of fargery.a In other_ o/these e',ses, the mere mend perndt%¢d to he examined. The man
identity of the person is the efllment causes of
title. :In these ea_es, he who, not being the per- who proffered this eurious -kind of evidence,
son entitled under a certain nmne to receive a was said to u'aye his law.

certain sum of money, represents himself as By what exertion of Stand or imbecility',
being that person, and receives the money ac- any _pecie.- of demand (or action, as it, _s
co.tingly, subleets himself to the ptmishment called) was thus paralyzed, or why one spa-
(generally capital) appointed for this offence, ties more than another, are qm, stions which,
under the name of personation.

a_ this time of day, must he left to the in.
a Capital pani@ment t_as nowbeen abolished dustry of antiquarians. In point of Net, _o

in sueb eases, hv 7 W. IV. and 1 Vkt. e. 114.
Ed. of this Colleetiea. "1"See the last Chapter, § I,
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it is, that to a man who claims the thing it- sole, security, for whateverregard for justice
self, this species of defence is still liable to is looked for at their hands,
be opposed ; while, to the man _bo, hmtead *Nor yet is it to the inewtable perjury, the
of the thin;¢ itself, claims money in the name perjury without which Ibc business could not
of satisfi_etmu, this same sort of defence is I,ot go on, -- nor yet is it to the complacency with
capable of being opposed. What has been the which this really accidental aceompmduient is
consequence ? That the aetion of detinue-- regarded,-- that the proofs of the contempt
the only action at common law by which a man entertained tbr the ecremony by all classes,
can claim the thing h.*elf-- ba_ for ages been judges and juryulen as well as suitors, lawyers
abandoned altogether : the action called a._- as well as nee-lawyers, is confined. Business
sump_it--the action by whieh a nmn, instead would not the ies.- go on, although effects to

of the thing, demands money nnder the name u hich jurymen are called upon to _et a value
of &mmges.-- is *lie action emploded in lieu (the true value) upon their oaths, were ac-
of it. Men--M1 men---have all this while, un- eordingly to be appreciated, appredated with-
der the guidance of their law advisers, chosen out exception, at their true value : although
to give up e_'erything moveable they had been a purse oi mone 3 . _lth money of the real value
accustomed to call their own. rather than trust of three pound-, were appreciated at three
to this supernatural security, to the exclusion l,eu:ul% instead of being- appreciated at nine
of the other natural nne¢. and thilty shillbl_:.. Yet uhat sessions ever

As ¢o judees (l _pcak of Enuli_h judges, pas_es o_cr at the Ohl Bailey, uithout giving
and more partie.larly of the ]mch,'-t s.*agcs birth to m_tanee_, more than m_e. m which
in that office,) the con_emp_ uui_er_all/ on- etlbets, kmnvn hy all mmlkind to be worth
tertained bv them lbr this eer,-mun) _tands three f)om_d_, or e_cr .o mu,'i_ more. are va-
e_ddeneed t;y every day'_ prm'tiec, lm,d at ft'.-_ than i}. t : -h'Hfims?* Valued, thus

No jury is evm impanuelled, but their on- umler-valued, am! t_r _bat purpose _ For
france into their ephemeral once i¢ t,r_th,'ed _hat hat to set _i,eir po_er alcove that of
by what is called their oath. Each m_n 1 car- the law; and. in the v_ :') teeth of the legis-
ins hi_ part in th;s eert nl,,uy, premix-ca that fat urc, e_,_islXfl lea ]_'-_ dc/2Tee ot l,mfi_bment,
the verdict iu _hleh hc joim- .-_hall beaeeo_d- -ore.' er{mina[, tbr _;h,)m a _:reat.,r degree of
ingto the c;'ide_:ee, _.c m'cordihvto hi.o_.l /,ahi_ima'nt ha- been ap!_efi_ted b 5 l_aiiia-
eoneeplio_ _f the probative three of the e,i- mel_ ? When a _.udxe i. _caily di-ph'._-ed with
denee What ]s tl_e et.nseq_,.em'c ? ThaL so a v,_:d_et, h_s pr.wtiee .m.l h.. dr, D 1-_to send
:_kr as in retatiou to this p_oimtive Ibree (i. e. them back to tht u- ot,% _,_'tba *l room. v.'dh
as to that one of the two side., ot tim cause, a r.'ccmm,.ndat_on _o rce(m-hk:r it. _ ha_

to which the greatest _ta_nfity t_f probative in_ta_w., g'.t_ e}_F k,l_l_**t ct_ :l 1t1¢_,2e 5e_ t]ltl_

fl_reeal)plics)therel.a.ya[timat_ dflfcreneeof back uj:;rv ;_ith a reeon-:_.=std.,:m.,_ to e_o-
opiui_,n, so,re' pro!mrtion otll _,t tl_e _wclw', _:A.,t,. _h_r eo_-' [, w-'e- .t a l,,:,d _,i' _ ,-:iary
any llmnbei _r(_i oltc $1t e[c el1 i;lebl_i_e, bit- _,ll- i_?etll i d * ()11 the ¢'(,nrl'Jl)'_ -- v, I*_ d,cr

committed penury. ]wbr, _he ,',,n_.mmatmn "0 ._t,dae-, },) _a,;')er- _,i _qL.., _ _--.-. e" by
of this pe_jary _t_ould be del:_cd _b= an in- m_::-t: ",v),_,_.---i_: how re.m; h',_tam':,_ ].as
convenient tcu_th oftlme, a _i.e'eic< oftorrure such itl'Ifllll') )}e_'H ever !-[,okell oI x_i.t_l al_y

has, t,y the ,'are el those ju@es by whom other _olc of ob-_tr*,'a_ioc. _h:m w?mt has
the f,nmda_ion of tbi_ spee_e- of judi,'ature b,,e_ cxp:'(-a-ive o_ appI'ob,idou ,rod :q_i,]m,se ?
was laid. b,','v, pro*ideal for the pro'pose : a -Mercy -- ]mma_it)--- _uch arc the euh,_'iqm
speeie_ oftoIttVc, eompo*ed t;fhu_cr, o(,]d, name. ia'_to;_d, re/ular:y billowed, upon
aml darknes% Ihmee h_dteature by jur:_ is a the p_t_!a_.,_tmh o__ *!n.- ee,,,m(_ny: a. often as
sort of _.mme of brawl. -m u lfieh the s'_ake i_ file ,,?dc,'t of the j,;,)fmatio_ b.e. becn to u-urp
won by the boldest and the most obstinate : a po_er Iod_red by tt,_ vo_.sti_tmo_: in other
fheyor he remain unptrjured--all the otb.'rs bamlh a::d i,ut th,- mo,_t marked em_tempt

perjured. Of all the men of taw that c_er , that can bc put by a subordinate aufiun'ity
sat upon the ol_eial be_teh, hy what one euuhl ', upou superior law.

this eareihily-manufi_etu_,d and t,_rpcgually-I ]tles-ed effect of th_s ceremony and i_s
exemplified perjury have been unknown ?-- vaunted sanctity ._ Judges designatin¢ by the
by what one of them was it ever spoken of j setf-s.me name'the practice tkey pm;ish, and
as matter of regret ? the tn'aetict _hey eiwt_uralze ! Punishing. at

Ontheeontrar 3. EnglishmenofalleL+sse_-- ore, riv_--- Fr..,mt.;in,_. cni, :ci_7. a_ :ulotbcr
--non-lawyer. amitaw_ers--h_veboe_ at a_l --tLc _am,- !lmv:. u:" at le_.t wb,_ tLe*" b_d
times vying with one another hi thdr adm_- men look ul,_._ _:. "_1." same _:i__ : tur. to
ration, their blind and indi.-cruihna_i_: a'J- cause t;_o ILi___. t. ,_.c t.t.ke_i t:pou a_ the
miratiun, of an institution into the baJ- el _,ume Ii,ii_g. x_!.a_ _.h_e:¢er o, m._e elf.'etual

which a necessary emlrse el" I,_rinry ha, l been eourse ,a_, a n_:,m t._k_, than to call them by
wrought : and, at the same timc (as it" to the same name ?

erm+_ theineonsist_euey) theoatb, the_a_red h':the veil-known e_itrraln of Prior. the

o.th._,s e,-erbee,,so_u,'.edi,,me,,'s_0.,__ -:_; f_ t,: iV._'._+_,-_-i:.,-,th__,;LL_I;s
aa if iu that consisted thc pfi_eit,al, if uet raised'm £& .-- E<[, ef _his t'.ltecti_m.
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story of the fa_ man in the crowd, complain-
ing. ill terms of impudence, of the inconve- § 3. 2_I'isehtevousness of Oaths.
nienee of which in his owu person he _as il, Inefficaeiou_ as is the ceremony of an oath
_o great a degree the cause, presents, as it to all good purposes, it is by no means inei;.
flows from the pen of the poet, no other sen- ficaeious to bad ones.

timents than those sentbnents of rithcule and -g_ftthescene,--gwe to another set of hw.
pleasantry which it was intended to excite, yers tile benefit_-- and perjury now becomes

Sentiments of a somewhat dilferent corn- pi,ms. Employ it (aa above) m thejury-box_ to
plcxion may perhaus be excited, iu the m- debilitate the understanding, as well as taint the
stance of the mischief now npon/tie carpet -- morals, of the people, and thus render them pas-

stve vaots and unresisting victims in the hands of
that of perjury-- when, in the person, of the this domineering and now uppermost set ; and
most eoi*stant complainers of it, and indefa- the choicest eplthe b how incongruous soever, is
tigable declaimers agains_ it, we tirol the chief not too good/or it.
and unceasing encouragers, and, a_ fi_r as en- Pious is, of all others, the epithet chosen by
ccmragement goes, authors : encourager_ in i i_lackstoneb for perjury, when (under the direc-
every mode and lbrm m which encouragement non ut common-taw judges) employed by jury.

men to rescue crnninal_ from a punishment to
can be administered, -- example, precept, which theyhave beeudevoted by the legislature.
commendation, reward, punishment : pKmi_h- '" lhous perjury :" as who should _ay--loyal
nle:_t attached, _.lot, as ini_ll_ have Deelr SUI*- treason, humal,eas_a_sination, honest peculation,
po_ed, to t he incurrin_ of the gnih, but to the chaste aduheD', ttumane perjury _ ye% in this
abstainin_ or omitting to mere" Kt ;-- the pu- ease, beyond dispute : moral perjury--even that
nishment hme spokell of bern/not that which might pass : but, of all imaginable eulogistic
is administered m eercmony,halfa dozen times eplthet._ (eutogy being the strain to be pursued

at an)' rate) *hy pitch upon that of p/ousto affix
perhaps in the year, _it h tim" p_olb,sed view to perjury ? -- why thus volunteer a fiat contra-
of eurbiag it, but that uhieh i_- admini._tered diction ill terms ? Why, but to reconcile to the
without .:ercmony e_ try day in the )eaK, not practice those pious per_ons, who, looking down
merel? in the de_-_n, but with the indispu- upon n!ora:ity, Iook up only to piety, as that in
tabh' eff_,et, nut u_erely of promtlting, bat of' comparison ot which allother obme_ are unwor-
secmiu/, thc perpetration of it." tl/y of regard° With these--'_hatsoever of hu-nmnit% or utihty in any oilier shape, might

appear predicable of the i)raeuce--the impiety
* "" Oct!bs'" the seed, " perjury" the "" :mr- of i_ nn,_ht i,e apt to be considered as an obdec-

v_'st." _m il m the husbandry; _bwh by Blaek- tion to i[, aml tha_ ob'_tt',m an msu crabs one.stone _ l_ spoken of as actuall) pursued ; a'ad of - " J • ' P "
• I_ hat is to he done ? (hoe them to undcrstaud_w|nl b_ bv t_le nlei_tlOll tla_de ¢_fIt 111thes_ I_rnis.

hG di_apl_rO!_:tlon l* pomted!v emmgh declared, that (m the, instance at lea_t0 perjurious as the
pr.cm:e is, here rnag still be piety in it.-- the

0 yes! bad m,leed uas _ueh'husbandrv ut that ,,bleetmn is removed," and " everyt'hmg Ks as it

case,case"theAndhu_l)andmanWhyin that._asC'_seaeotnpetttor? t_ecau, e,innttradethat[ shoui:t be." _Vhen every other argumeut _ails,
i then is the time to try _h:at call be done hv a holdthe }udg% or the pract.ticner_ m a li_al set o;'

judi_atorit - ; which --tho:,_h (under the auspices ', pa:,.dox : tqe bolder :t ai)peara the more _hffieult
of tile _t -a, ,thcrmg _y,t. u_) mfited by a con,men i it is for the th_elple to b'e }m_suaded. or to suffer
mtere_ "_[_hins oecn- ]tad ak.o .+br a scarce of i b lmse_f so nmch as to enterta;n tile suspicion,
rivalry and di_crmt. Its separat_ interest. Never ti;at, without some _'at_:elent reason at t)¢}ttonl, I_0
C_n he brinz hltll,ell to ?i,_ak][!/uut grlklt a mm'ter would have giveo utterance tn it.a sarea_nK_

i in ti_ eye of the man of law (not to speak at
n( the t)u_i_;e_s of tho,e _,e_,:ved ar,_] petty trader_ pre_cnt of tile priest, ) whether an act be rigi}t or
(once, iu the _._;oodnhl tu,:_.; at the hea'l of tim i wro_g, is _ question that depend_ never on thetrade,) whom'the vast firm to _l_lch he helont,_s ,

• act it,_e|(_ trot aheays on the quahty of the persianshave _mw. tbr sues a ltngLh t'f _,ll_ ket.t like by v,l,om_tis practi_ed. -toads under a tmrrow. Vt_wntg m every r_,-al
an o_u- wr 'c ,,rkl ]' _ tlU m even their wretched ] Practised tw a " his!rap," that bishop being
..... t .... _ ' _ , ' a papmt. *"sl;bommlion of perjury" was a bad.remnl_iJt ill the truth: of u lcKedness.

On tlfi_ oeca_Kult, could he but _mve looked at thing ." nopiety m _t ; _-tlecr "' _ckedne_s." and
lloL|ltn_ ci-,e. _ {)U tills ¢Eeasion, a bv'_ten), ot con-

ho'ne,_imd the range of h_s opt'.cs been _(nne- tnvancc _s report" _ by wMch _vI,en a clerkwhat in0re extensive, and seine, what more ut/der " , _ _", . _-- • '
(meaning .ere by a clerk, perhaps a clergyman

eotnmand,-- lie wbuld he',e titoaght a second only, ],erhaps any man who could read)--_hen
tlme, h,.:ore he had haz n'dc,t an Kmputauon _0 a c!erk had m a capxtal crime b:,fn defendant_
easily retorted, a.'id _it_ _u_h increase of three, if in that dmraeter he had been eonwetM by aIn tile nursery of a spiritual court is no such

forcing!/frame a; a i_tr_/-ha.v-- nt) such hortieul- lay jury_ he used to be saved from punishment :
turL.t'a_ a lord ch;et\'u-uee. In the spiritual the contrivance consisting in making him pass

through the formality of a sort of _wu' trial, in
nursery_ per ury is hut a sort of weed-- an ace_- which the bishop sat as judge ; the jury being, as
dent_fi product ; the system, if" _mU,9.w @. is at dtldge and l{eporter Hobzn represents it, "ecru-least not aeowedh], dt'reet.d to tlae production of• pounded of clerks and lzvmen ;" or as ll¼ckstone,
it: when it does _pring up. the cause of its , re{_rriu_I to H¢_bart, fi,;d, _t more convenient to
growth is not in the euttivator only, but in the rnKsrepresent it, " composed of twelve clerks.'"soil likewise. P,ut ilk the profane nursery, t!,e
cultivator is aenvelv and conspicuously emi,bved Ou every _ueh occasion (to take the account of
in tbrctno _t: nor i; tl at soil to be seen an7wl{ere the matter t}om Blackstone) rait_ht be seeu " a

w,st complication of pe<iury and"subornation of
in 'wbich_Kt eau fail to grow. _ perjury, m tili_ solemn t'_2ret"" (._ohe calls it) _"of

_'II. 344; _nd see IV. 361. t, IV, 239. _ Bla_kst_ne_ iV, 360.
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1. Under the name of the mendaett!I-licence ] ment, they have exempted it fl'om infamy

willbe hereafter treated of: at full length, one [ also. . .

of the principal among the devices by which. [ 2. The ceremony having acqmred a teeh-
under the fee-gathering system, jadges--the [ nical denomination, tlmt of an oath-- a sub-
authorsofmlwrittenlawin bothits hranehes, _stantive which is understood to have for its
flw main or substantive branch, and the ad-tqnast-con]aqatethe verb to s,,'ear--religionists

jeetive branch, or s) stem of procedure--have, of different deseriptions (m particular thosei
with so disastrous u success, pursued the end.- called Quakers) have, hy a principle of reli-
-- the real ends-- under the the-gathering glen. heen prevented from*aking a part. in it.
system the only ends-- of judicature. It i_ The consequenee has been a licence, inter alla,
b_ the licence _granted tn mendaeity on both to commit, to the prejudice as well of Qua-
redes of the cause, that judges have given ker._ m- ot all other persons, every imaginable
encouragement and birth to their hast cu._- crime, of which, in whatsoever number. Qua-
tomers, the mablfide suitors. It isby mean, kers, and they alone, shall have been perci-
of the vain and pernicious eeremo,*y of an plant witnesses.
oath. that tlmy have been enabled to grant From the class of wrongs ealted Hcil, the
mat vend the mendacit)-licenee. The puni._h- beence ha-, by an ae_ of the legislature, in
ment due to testimonial mendacity ha, been ca.-e of a Quaker witness, been u ithdrawn ;
arthtlly attached, not to testimoi_ial memla- viz. by substitutin_ to the words oath, and
city, but Io peljur', : not to te,.timoma] men- swear, the wordso[iirmation, and solcmn_l fff-
daeity in all ea.e- wnh(,ut di-tm,'tion, bur to tlrm : bu+ to the eneouragement of the alas- of
tea_hnonial trmndaeity m sneh ea.e.', and _ueh wlongs cldled or+retrial (.to whwh clas_- belong
eases Mona, in v+hieh mendaeit 3 La, l,y their thn,e which m'e of the dot pe_-t tlic I the licence
authority been converted inio pal jut v :whieh eont.,nue_ lo opt,rate with hi:abated three alJd
conversion cannot h,_ efferted nitLout the etfit.aev. _

previous ceremony of ;m oath ; of w},ieh ,+ere- & _I'he last which shall be berc m¢,a*ioncd
ninny lhey have. at, plea-ure, cau,(,I, or tier- of the _olmtl,- inNctcd upon justice by this

])orue to cause, the pertorln:lllee : alHt. VJLell d!.-aatrotl> {,ert_llion} , i_-nile. o**"_ghil:h, o11 tile
the relie'ious eeremo_y lla_ h,,en withheld, pre_ent o('_',l_{o++, a .-hurt hint is all that can
the 3 have not only exenqm++i the (dg':m'e tecnn bc a'..T,,r,led.

pumshment, but, hy exemt,ti_ig it ti'om pt.q,i.h- Ol the mischief dove *o j u,_ti+,e by the door

a mock trial ; the Wltllesses, tile cumpnr,,:,+t.rs'" u oald be every day. but tar a nmre lI/odern qulrk_
(tweh'e of then?) " and the jury. b.lng all o; by w;'ich t'e'urig:nal qmrk is e_aded.
them partakers in the guilt : die _.dlnqu<nt party "A_ m the '_ (ere'a,onmus and 'c,rmal !ie_" it i*
also, though convicted bcmre on the clearest ev_- no atiwr than that w}ueb, under his own sort of
denee, and congcioa_ of I,lS own o_}c'!le%, y( t wds law. i- prononnee*t, as ol'tet_ a_, all]opff tile Rev.
permitted, and a/mg*slc*,ml,-]re, A it} _wcar htuasell ] _r. Pal,.v's "" twe]ve men taken by lat out of a
not guilty : nor" (add.s he ) '+ _a",_ the ,.:o,,d M-hop protme;cuot.,s lnult*tade." e any dMereace of opt-
himself," (.qo.)d being the epithet tip )Hed to ttns i nmn has place : cud th,'_ in virtue ot tl;e torture
pal?i_t to nlake the sarca_ln the nlore eatt_tle iapphed _ith li:c knowledge and under theg ut| o-
• "tl_e goad bishop him_e!t, under whose COlmte- , rite of the jude-e, t;ut x_lthoat the ne(d ot any
naneethis_ecneotwiekedn:bswa.dai!ytransacted, _,drk and ]abo'ar done by the reverend arorlcer,
by any lnean_ exempt from a si.are nl lt**' in the suhor+lat_ve ]lI?e, lot the purFo,e oi glvln_ _"

Against this " _-<rjarv at_d subornation of per- exlstenec to the li, _: _mt to speak of the eases in
.jury." Ie_t our inm_.,_m_}on should not be stron_ which-- the pcr_orv (_hen committed) being of
enough, the learned eomu'entator .',e_s ot,t wu_ the pwus sort re,'m]m_ended under that name by
informing us, that _"in the begmmn,g of the IHack_tone-- the learned judge, ambitious of
then) lastcenturyitwasremarktdon*'_thmuch taking b_ share in the praise of piety, makes
ndignatlon by. a lcarntd. ,:_,n,d_e" viz. Jt d*,-_H >- _pee;at apl,heatim_ of that "countenance'" winch,

bart, whose reports consutute the authority to had the du&eatnrv been of the.,pIritaal la% in-
which he refer_.s stead of the eomr;tou-law class, wouhl have made

On this occasion, the learned judge, it must be the ._cene ot peuury e,nd subornation a scene of
acknowledged -- wldmut any apparent scruple, wiekedne>s, and hm.se[t\ in the hitter sense of
reserve, or ai_ected deiicaey, such as, in this age the word oao,L a "" g_md iudge."
of retinement, a non-laww_;, an nntieensed person As m "tLe " eor*,pgiea#o**" with which the
at least_ might be expected to observe-- speak_ mode employed on tMs occasion by these ecc!esi-
out_ and ca?is thm_s by their names '+The net- astieal lilt re_ ¢or the _ v n , m mvit to crimi
juries, incb.ed," qn}nh he. " were sut_dry : _n_e in .... -' ' + " _ t ' ) "nals, appear_ so dnstly chargeable, _t mnst be
the witnesses and compurgators ; anoti_er m the imputed to a comparative dellc_encv in rewect of

jury, compounded of clerks and laymen ; and of those a_s(wiated endowments of genius and cou-
the third, the judge himself was net clear, a!l +rage, wilieh with sn('h l,nll,ant success have been
turning the solemn trial of truth by oath, into a [ displayed by their lay brethren of the trade i by
eeremomous aml formal lie." - so simple an invention a_ that of a fl__win the

As to the ceremony of riding off on the baetas ! indictment, an this "eompliealior_" might have
of twelve eompurgators ; in civil cases, to a _n-eat 'heen saved.

extent, underthe learn_/judge's own sort o_ law, i * t;y 9 Geo. IX'. e. 32, the evidence of Qua..
it then was, and still is_ law at this day. b It kers is taken in afl]rmatton in criminal eases._
might be brought into exercise any day, and I £d. ofth_s Colleetlo_.

" Hob. 2/t9_ _91.- - t, Wager of Law, j c Paley_ II. 263.
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st, inconsistently shut against evidence- from time, to commit perjury 1 His body is to be
tile most satL-tactory source, _iz. ennte_sional _ent to the worms : and, before it has time
e_'idence, if pre.-_ent_d in the best st:ape,- t(, reach them, is his soul to be eonsigme,d
while, to cvidem'e ti'om tlw same _omee, on into the hand.- of the devil --of the devil,
condition of i_s being pre,cnted in ,omele-- at who-e instigation the crime, if committed,
trustworthy shape, the same door i._left wide was committed, -- his soul to bc consigned
open,--mention will be made in tl_e sequel. _ over to the devil, tu be plunged immediately
To an exclusion thu, prejudicial to ju-tice, it into hell !
st,eros as if the ceremon) of an oath, with the Whence comes all this tenderness, this
prejudices that elu_ter romld it, had lJeen in delieacy, thi_ dittleulty ? It arises principally,
some degree necessary. That sacred re_ard if not entirely, out of the oath. Take the
tor the eeremon} of an oath. -- that ax_tul man out of t_he court ofju_-tiee--out of that
sense which, it it eve[ wa_ alive, i_ ,een to be i,l,tet% _here ever)thing that passes, pa_ses
so effectually dead, in judge- and j,irymcn -- _in the ih('e ofda) ; nhere,-- either by threats,
has been supposed tobecs_.entlatl_ an(ttlem- womise_,orothelundueinfiuence--bythr_'ats
btmgl) alive m robber_, murdcrer_, andinecn- of severity, by promiseb of mercy or positive
diaries. If (what i, not endurable _ a man of ! reward-- the idea of seducing his testimony
m_y of these de_-eripti(m_ were, (m hi* t_ial, fi'om the line of truth i_ hopeless and withou_
to be subjected to examination, a.-well a._hi.- example ;--take him into a fnrest, or a dun-
accomplice, on who_-e testimony he ia :dmut to geon -- into a reee_s of any kind, ihtO which
be convicted, the oath eo regu/m'ly tendered no th'ird eye can penetrate ; m this ease, what-
to the one musl not be tendered to the other, ever he may have heen made to say, though
for it would be a snare lind to hi,- conscience : to hi- ou n indubitable condemnation, is m_-
and thus it is, that, not being to t)e ihterro- exceptionable evidence. Wh) ? Because, in
gated upon oath, he is not to i_e interrogated that ease, _here is no oath, no peljury : if his
at all. i h(,dy goes to the worm% m_d his solfl to the

Note, that to one who i.- really innocent, I )lace of endles, torment, i* i.- for whatever
neither oazh nor question can be a same. It he ha.- done ; it is not for what he hs_ thus
is only cn _he _npbo-itmn of Ilia t,,.i:_p the said-- it i-- _mt tbr the peljury.
robber, the murderer, or_he in,'endia_), which /_ut the mi._ehicf, and the diffwulty, the
he i_-suppos_.d to be, _hat hit eon:eienee em_ t inconsistency, end not here. Net only when
be afflicted with the qualms supposed to be 'hii: may be saved by perjury, may not the
inflt_ed into it by that ememony, ulrich i_ temptation be to,3 great ? May it not also
trampled upon even to ostentatlon by jury- be too great, when liberty, reputation, pro-
men and j udgca, r)erty, the great bulk of a large property, may

In compelling a mau, in the character of at thi.- price he saved ? and sn down, to a fine
au extraneous witness, to declare _hat he . oi five shillings? Wnuld not this, too. be lay-

kno_s rouchin_ , transaction i,u which he II _ilg a snare for men's conaeience_ _ Was not]_as m* pecuniary, m other reputedly eon_i- I this the cruelty practised bythewiekedjudges
derable, i_teles'_, -- and, on the ocean-ion of" [ of the star-oh'amber 7 Could it he proved that
such a declaration to such an effect, to join i a judze of the star-chamber ever folded a
in the ceremony of an oath,--the man of law, I piece of paper in three tblds _ would not the
the Engli:h la_'yer for example, finds not the i wretch who should presume, at this time of
smalle.-.t diificultv. In compellinz a man, in day, to foht a piece of paper in three folds,
the ('harae_er of'a party--in the character deserve to be held in execration by all pos-
of a detbndant--Mway_ with the same cere- terity ?
mony, to make a declaration, in cm_.sequenee Thu_ it is, that, in the case of a defendant,
of which (if true9 he may find himselfdLested you must not have the security, the supposed
ot the pos,es,io_t of an e,tale to any magni- i security, that an oath would give : and be-
rude, the property of whi,'h, till the question I cause you must not have the sham, the hot-
had thu_ been put to him, he had conceived low security that thi_ ceremony could give,
noapprohension of not-arrying _hth hfininto you must not in this same ease have the
his _'rave--the man of law, and ag_fin the real,_he substantial security that punishment
English lawyer, finds a_-little diltieulty, would give- punishment applied to menda-

But now comes another ease : the detendmtt city in this, as in any other case._

Is under prosecution tor a crime, for which, -t"_'hat_ then, it may be asked -- by threaten.
if convicted, he will he punished with death, ing a man with inferior punishment in ¢,_ of
Now then, shaI[ a man thus circumstanced mendacity, would you expect to see hin h by ve-
he put. to his oath ? Forbid it, religion ! for- racity, subject himself to superior punishment ?
bid it, hmna_tlty _ What ! subject him to a By threatening him eventually with punishment

• " short of death, would yon expect to see him sub-
temptation, nnder which it is not possible ject himself'for a certainty to the very punish-
he should not sink ! tbree him, and at such a ment of death ? No, surely : nor in that case is it

neces_ry to subject a man, in case of mendacity,
* See Book IX. .Exclusions. to any separate_ independent punishment, Uno
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It was _mply in the character of a sorority t would Jephthah, bv the amount of this inse-
for veracity, and ill respect of it_ inefficleney [ parable partiete,--then would Jephthah, had
and inaptitude in _'hat character, that _lw I i_e ._pared hi, daughter, have bee_ purdshed by

ceremony of an oath fell to be eon_i&'red I (h_d'-_ power _--p,mk-lw¢!, m'_ _w the taking
here. /'ts elhcimtey, its md:appy edi,'iene':, tot the rash _ow. bu_ _br t].. breakin¢ ot it.
in a very different ehara,'ter, that of au in- Then wouht the a,.-*,.in at tIenry IV.
strmnen't oftyramwandimprobit 5, by serGn¢ /pmd_hed, or not pumqa'd fin" makb_¢ the
to biud men to the periorman_, • el ,m_az,,- art_-mpt_ have bten puw--hed, and by divine
rnents fraught with _he mo.t per_:ie!.,,a- _'(,n- vell'_ge_;m'e, had hv lefi.,i;wd h,au maid;,;_ it.

sequence_ to them_°l;es m_d orhcr_, below%. Aa.:_.si.,_,_ion.---a_.a_-inati(u.. ti'_:etlgh mo-
net directly to 1he present lurp_,se. The elvt_ .i i,!et',, i_ ri _ _:alurM.- i:_ _'a-e of
purposes to which _t ha_ tim. t,e,'a appl,ed. _'_,',q-_car'v *.ke llt_'t.-_,u:, a:_d ;,_ h!_(ory
belong not the le_- to the li-t of tl:e o};jve- *_'-tifie_. ti_e cot; lr,'qucnG --. iv.it of the po-

tions to the o,-,e el it : hut. not ,being directly { p',iar p,_r*ua-to.'l relative to the nature a;ed
applicable tu the purpo.c in baud, to menti,m [ e_,L..t of oath*.
them pro mcmnrtd may, in this [}lace, be suffi- ] It wa_ in the ear!h_-t sta_e-' of _-_w.;t,_.v_.
dent.

Suppose but an atom of puni.hment at- [ i*_ tho-e _tazes at whicl'_ the puwer_ ot _hoh_mmn ullder-tamliliz were at !}{,, _i eake..t

lathed to The p_ol_mation on its own account i _La*. thi<. together _ itb *o many o_t'er arti('les
merely--on its oa'n ae_'ount merely, and, if , i-. the li-t _A _uper_,atural -eeurltles. ¢)r sul_
that be the case, inseparaldy attached to _t ; _itute. _br testmmuia! veracity, took their
so _ar as that supposilion extend.-. _o fi_r the ri-e. Ordt, als. i_ all their form_ • trials by
institution ot an oath i* mischievou% and baltle: trial- without evidem'e iund,'ralaad
purely mi_chievou.. It give_ to man, weak, huumn e_idel:ce :) tmal_ by .-i_per_ial_ual. to
frail, sinful, wicked man--lt ;?i "es to man the exclusion of human, evidence : trials by
pro tanto (so he be but clothed in temporal cvidenoe _em_r,-q a/ain.t mend,w; D" l,y super-
authority) the commamn the aMolute com- nalara] nm:m_ -- i.'_ the ceremony of an (,alh.
mood, ovcr a propor*ionab|e par: of God'a Ae !L'e powe_,dihe human m-l,lf'r_i:mdm¢
power-- appli,'ahle _o the wol st. es candy _-_s _..,,in strength, invigorated t)y n,)ur_imle_,t aml
to the he_t of l,urpo_'es. It make_ man tlw _ _erei-e,--the natural seem:th-a rl;e in _,due,
ma_ter, Godhis s,'rvant : and not hi; servant the atqwruatura[, uml,,rstood to be w}mt riley
only. bul Ida 4ave---his slave hound tea de- are. d_op, one afr.r re)other, off _he st'_:e.
gree ofunerrin g oiwdienee ouch a_ m_ human Fb'st _ent ordeal : then went duel: alter
master ever received, or eouhl have reel, teed, that. went. m_der the _..me ot the _after of

from an_ _lave. law, the ceremony of an oath i*: it_ par,,-tale,
Attach to _he ceremony, an(t thczme _o the unproppcd i_y l}_at ,_upport which _hi- thrill-

profanation of it, bur the ,_malle_t tmrti_'ie of eient scot, rite reeei_e_ at pr,,_'n_ tloln lho_e
punishment, amt that particle iu_epar:.'Ad_, ; e!_3eicnt one_ which are sril',, el,o_m,*t _t:,ix it :
then hat every man a _ure recipe fi,r biratin_ by at_d bye, i_- _)trcnn._ '; .-'.ml(bn:z reid. s-t d.
himself, amt aP.y such other :nan a_ the i_- it will pe:'iql oI[ the human s_.,_: m,d rids
fluence of a moment can put ittto hL- l,(_w,:r la.r of the train el _npernatu!:J po_crs, ud-
tbr this purpoce, -- for hindin¢ them, witi_ a t_m,t ea hc.t,;m, will be gathered, with Astrea,
force proportioned to _he quantum of this into its native _kies.

particle, to the commission of all ima_n:d)le The h/hts, n hi(h at that time of ,lay were
erime_ : then ha_ ma'a, by grant from God sought fi)r in v_fin t?om supernatural intertb-
himself, a power over God. applicable at any fence, are now collected and applied, by a
time to the purpose of converting God him- watchfid attention to the probative tiwce of
self into an accomplice of all those crimes, circumstantial evidence, and a *kitflfl appli-

Let this bethe supposition built upon, ti_en cation of the serutinizing ibree of ero_s-ex-

detected, it cannot be punished in any ease ; de- amiuation.

tected, it will in general _ubject him to the proper § 4. tlow to adapt the ceremony, if empl,_yed,
punishment: to the very punishment from which.
_y that fresh crime, the natural consequence of t. it_ trot]loses.
every former crime, he struggled to escape from Objectionable as the ceremony of an oath,
it. eon-idered in the light of a security for the

Not than even in this case, punishment as for
mendacity would be necessarily without _ts use: l trustworthiness of testimony, hun appeared
for a man who is innocent ha_ everything to lose to us to be ; still, if it is to be applied t_ that
by mendacity, nothing to gain by it : and it may i purpose, it emmet be a matter of indifference
happer_ that; though the former crime which he t to know in what way the little efficiency
has c_mmitted may not he susceptible of ,_uN. ] which it possesses may be made as gTeat Ks
_ient proof, yet among the lies which he has _ possible.
uttered, in his endeavours to escape from the ]
imputation of such his former crime, there may I An oath acts in three ways : it c,arrie_ with
be this or that one so iil-contrived as to be sus- it the operation of three d]fferen_ sanctions:
e_ptible of the clearest refutation, of the religious sanction, from its nature and
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essence ; of the le_d sanction, whenever pu- above exhibited ; partly accordlag to the ap"
nishment ha_ been attar.hod to thc profium_ion prchenAou of tMsehoud, exalted by the indi-
of the ceremony, a_ sm h ; of 1.he moral or vtdual ¢*irclntlst_llces of the caseili the bosom

popular _anction, because tl':tt _hn'h point, of tlu, ja,I_c.J"
the force of tin. icgal _-an,_'li,m 'aeon e,l_5 oh- g. On oc('asion_ of' snperlor importance.
jeer, geuerMly points at the same *ime the altitudc, and gestures directed to the same
force ot the nmral ._mwtmm and bn_,a-s t,J vml- lilti_Jg up the hands and e l;es to boa-

bear the puni__hmrnt issuing iwm th'tt _-omc, _, yen, + at'
also. 4 -'kiq,ropriatc m_l_hie;'.t exhihition_, ann.

Suitabh:to_,_.natureol_bethrcediffercn_. <itutm_ i_ lifts view a rrgular r,art of the
sm?eticu_ ¢'_m 'crp.,'d, 'al]l },t. t]-,_' ,_rra_lgvllh I_- Itlrllilur.. of every court o1 justice. Copy,
cah'ul.ned ;,, r.:,-,' to it_ m,_Am,rn rh,- -,,1.- m pamthl;z or el_gravivg, of the death of

tare :uZcww (,t tit,' e ,.m_,,'y, :_- ,q,pli,,d to A._ania_ a,_d S_q_pl,ir_l _eapiially punished on
the2 i,urpo-), ir_ }':'.d. 7"h,, p:'_, _l,-,d _,r:ltt) ot t}." ..i,o_ t)y di_:ne jostle,,, tbr mt'nd_wious
intr(Jdtn'%_ mr: pra,'*,,'e _hi_ ,Jr tl'at l_arn,'a- tr_titoony of the ..@-zncestiHce or set f-_x-
far arran:','mrn* :,._ th, .c-ad(m i_ ,!u,'-".,,n, ,.t_:e,t_ce kind,) a subject treated by Raphael
will depchd -(, t.-trh uI .n iS,, _r:ae of F'd_lie in n_e of ln_ _urtoo_s. Over the picture or
opinion in e:wi) rr-pecti_ e _x,untry-- hi;Ca tile p_ h_t. explonations and apphcations, lit cha-

pre'udirc_:/ .....and hu,nou"_ au 1 ca.t'"ic'_..,_ (_f the." i tact or.- K-FAble to aH ,_pe('tators.
people and th,,ir ruler-,--thm tth, hints_ _ hmh I 5. Other api,ropriate exhortations and ob-
folh)w on the ¢)duect ea_m,)t be adapted to t servathms takeu from ¢rripture.

an), other I,url,o_-e th;m that of il!u_tratiou. I 6. Tt_e until administers,d, not t)y a lay-

For that purport-, a r,m(.i-e (and a_ it were) { otiiecr ()t" d_e court, but b_ a minister of the
sh.rt.ha_,d mention ,)f tin m _fll I,e _nt-li_.ient, I e.tal,]iah(,d rvhgio_,.t_; On extraordi_ar) oc-
without attemi;dna to cot. r i_c, dctaits, di_- [
tinctwn-, m,,ditc;-_tior_, c,r iu_tific'.tion-. ' + "W_tt'. a view to solemnity and impre_ive-l_e_b, the choice of a formulary is matter of no

][.._krr,_ll2-i_lt]UU_.,_tor uti,tDtil'l_ rbe t.cl l,illO._lv snu_iI d_tBeulty. It is exp,_.,.ed in this dilemma ;
of the oath tbr t}a i,m't,(?-, of pohmn_ tile emt,!ov the _-ame tbrm on all occasions, tire most
force (,f tlw rc/b;t._t_ _,n:ction. -- trilt,n_ ,._ well as the most important.- apphed

I. Form of w(_rd_, approbrmte xnd impres- i to the'most imp,)rtant, it fails of being _o ira-
siva2 !_ressive as it might be ; or else, when applied m

, toe lea._t imlmrtant. _t _ounds bombast and r_di-
2. l)iffrrrnt i;)rm of v.'ord_, ri_iu,_ one above , culnu_. Emldoy di_er_ t,mns, ri_i,_g one above

ano:[ht, r i:l _o)_)lull)_y _nt,t ill)pre_si vel]iyss ; i :_no(her in imi,rc>qvc:,e_s, -- tllell comesanother
partly a._cordlnL.: to _,lit, illipol _,un.,t of the tic- i danger : on thc aces.Ions on which m_y total .hurt
('_.._(};1. a_ nlcc..-tlrc(_ } ; the, m!-cld,.rolt-ne_s ' of the mo.t n]lpre_slrc is ethp}oyeiL the wlmess,
of the o_'vm'e, acc()',li;_ to thu m_;diJic:_tmnb _ k'ao_gng that there i,, another which is regarded

' _ a_ mare (-flicaem_. may conceire lightly of that
* To sb(,w h(r, 'm, h m tbl7 ca-e may depend ' wblch, on the occasion in questtou, IS tendered to

on titan, wb,en in _:d_,t,,.)tc*. tla ,'er.:m',;_y i., the him, and regard it as w.munff ill SOllle particular
salrle. I have beard a* di_br_ _,t ! mc_ r._n)" i_cre _,hich _s nece,_s_ry to endow _t with acompletely
i/istallces than I can rc'c_:_ect (4 tl,e I/_'t_N_/'_;OCC binding torte.
attached w pa-tlc,fia:' form_ anlob'z s_a-tarwg The only eti?ctual remedy would be, not to
men and other individuals belo_zm'_ to tt_o m,- i crop!or the" ceremony at all, or, if at all, onlyou
lettered ciasses_torms not e._tabh.bed, but cast the mb_t lmlmrtant occasions.
by chance in each man'_ porte.tar im,_ginatio_. I The following might be two of the grads.

Say_ you wish your tongue may rot off_ say. Il lions" --
yon wi,_h your eyc_ may drop oat of _'our head The evidence I _am about to give, shall be l
this moment, _ ff you ever saw any such thing, i[ have been giving, is j
]3v an ad t:ration in some such tbrm, or varying- the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
from it by some whimsical embroidery which I truth.
have now tbrgotteu, and wlfich, ff remembered, it, in any part of the f have been giving, )
it might perhaps not he decent to repeat, has a testimony t lain shunt to gi_e. J I
ma)_ been made to bring out some truth, which, knowingly u'/ter anything that ia false, or in any
till then, he had m_sked by a profusmn of talse respect conceal, disguise, or misrepresent the
protestations, uttered _ithout scruple ; and which trutb, I acknowledge myself to be deserving of
could not have I)een extracted from him by all the wrath of Almighty God, and of tile con-
the tbrce that could have been brought to bear tempt and abborrenee of all mankind.
upon him in a court of justice. _* Scotch co_cnanter's oath.

Untbrtunately, illastration is the only purpose I! On the ground of English law_ _if the Ca-
that can be answered by this observation. The culnes possessed by ecclesiastical functionaries
comparative hnpressiveness of each such thrmu- were not, bya sort of mutual (though tacit) un-
lacy depending upon the insemtable texture of derstanding, set down among the _rts of talents
individual ittiosynerasy_ it can never be applied better kept under the napkin than drawn outfor
to any judicial purpose ; unless possibly at the use_ _ the application might be made of this
Suggestion of a party, apprized by habitual in- principle in a variet_ of obvious instances: --
tercourse, of his adversat3,'s state of mind in this 1. In a bench of justices of the peace, sitting
respect: iu which case, however, it would always in general sessmns_ it seldom happens but that
be to be added (since _t could never on sufficient one or more elergNnen are spontaneously pro.
assurance be substituted) to the regular oath. sent. In this ca_e, ihe prineiplcmight be applied,
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cations (the witness professinga religion other 2. On extraordhlary occasions (for example,
than the establkshed) -- power to the judge when the temp':alien or the proneness to

to call in the assistanee of a minister of the men&acity is apprehended to be particutaHy
witness's oun_ religdon, ibr the purpose. On great, and, at the same time, the cause tin-
occasions of extraordinary importance, prayer portant,) a curtain draw_- up, and discovers a

by the minister, short but appropriate, graphical exhibition, representing a convict
IL Arrangements for adapting the core- suffering the characteristic punishment fbr

runny, on extraordinary occasion% to the perjury, whatsoever it be. The officer, with
purpose of pointing the force of the political his wmld, directs the attention of the witness
sanction: -- to it. as allove.

1. In front of the station of the witness, ]II. Arrangements for adapting the cere-

us he st.rods tip to deft ver his evidence, -- a mony to the purpo_, of pointh2g the force of
table, in characters htrge enough ':o be read the moral sanction :-

from every part of the court, stating the pu- t. In the wording of the oath, express anti
nishment tbr perjury, according toits various distinct reference made tl, the punishment

gradations. While ttlc _,vitncs_ is pronoun- fromthis source, as well as from the religious.
cing the oath, an officer ot the qum't, with a In the event of utvndaffuy, the v,_tllt'S$ re-
wand, points to *tie particular modification of co_msea himself a_ about to recur, and as
punishment atlaehed to the particular modi- merltina to incur, the contempt, or (aecord-
fieation of perjur). _;hieh on the o,wa>ion in ing to lilt' nature of the cast-) the abhorrence
question, would, in ca-_e of mendacity, be in- of all good tnvn._
eurred.* 2. In ca-o of _n-llicion of falsehood (whe-

ther ari,Jna Iroln extraneou* contradiction,
without the smatteat additional trouble or ex- t'Itnn self-eontradiethm, fio;n incoh*i._tmu'y,
pense.

'2..At the a_sizes, it scarcely ever happens but or iniprobabittty,) hut witluqlt _romul _tdti-
that one or more of the nei_l{botmug clergy are ment for prosecutiol_ ; tl_e lmblie,l'.ion oftlfi_
present, dra;_n by curiosity or bu,hm-_, parti,qdar part of lhe evlllence in tile news-

3. At the Ohl Barley, in the inter-al, of mea]% paper_-, aultioriz_ d, em'oma_d, or ordered,
nught not the Lord 31avor'._ chaplain be a_, suit- t_y the judge : waulm_: _iveJl of thl- ,!rr,mgc-
ably and profitably employed m tlti_ l'.nc of serS- mcnt to tim witnc_- ,a the _im.'. (',,:win ning
ous'servlce, as in saying "grace heft,re anti after
meatat the.M,msion-house? A_usimide specta- the pubhvlt) to be gi',m_ to judw:,d examina-
tor, the Ordinary of Newgate Is o_tell pre,e,it, tmn in Rem'ral, ._ee a -ub_equent chapter of

4. In _Vesuninster ltall, of tt:e five chleg, thi_ l}o_k.__
three are commonly menlher_ ef the tlouse of 3. To tiff, bead ma 5 likexd_e be referred
l_ords, and n that character give title (if' nor the -evtqal alranzement-e\idbiledmldorthe
occupation ) each of tbenl to a certain nnmber of ................................
chaplains. _light not the_c, _ith or wltilout tilt engagvmel/t, all agrcemel/t,-- .'.o far _,s the cog-
assistance of other such labour__r_ in the sacred m/ur h_: s, I_ is ctmecn_ed, and without adverting
vineyard, suffice amongst them tor the discharge to the pers, ms ,immn g with hnn in the obliga-
of a'function ,so _ell a,(,_orted to their other flirt(- tbm in the charat'ter of snreties, t_,e opcranon is
tions? At whatever price the labour was est,- n,_ele_ and ntlg2tnrv: to what end employ the
mated_ the chief jutlge or the chief court of i eonlpul-lve three of law, to engage aman to COne

uity has in his hands assets singularly well ! ,,e_t w submi: to an evetaual obligation, whichapted to the pu_-_aoseof aflbrdingit lt_ reward, it would be ._u_t as easy to impo,e upon him
5. In the House of" ('ommons_ the Speakerha_ i _l{hotlt stleh forevd consent, a_ wlth it ? '/'he

a chaplain, wtlo_e dnty e,m-ists in offerm_ up I only real use of the in_trmnent _s to fix tile penal
provers and thank,sgivings, which, happii_" h_r his [ sut_l wltiei_ on the deprecated event in question_

eonffregation, they are _:t_t obbged to 0ore m. i a m,n will ha_ c to pay ; and to notify to him the
lIlight not hts time be en_pl%'ed to rather more amount of it.

advantage, in giving solemni W to the oaths ad- i + A very few words, indeed, well chosen andministered to witnesses before eotnmittee_ ? , well plaeet_ will be sufficient. There is no sort
6. In the ecdesiastieal establishment, tor the of incompatibility between the one object and

greater advancemem of piety and re]igion, ate the other. Among nten net under the influence
contained (as everybody knows) in no ineonsi- of rdlgion, an oath hearing reference to religion
derable number, dignities and other benefice% and nothing else, i_ in dangerof Iosing the whole,
composed of reward altogether pure from service, or a great part_ of th.,t respect, which might be
Would the reward be _ess profitably bestowed, •secured to it by a lmtdent attention to theft opi-
if service, in this or some other _hape_ were at- nions. All men ought to be under the mttuenee
tached to it. of religion --theretbre, whether they are or no,

Among our $axon ancestors, in the county we ought to deal with them as if they were--is
courts (at that time competent, as they should a most deplorably self-deceiving, though unhap-
never have ceased to be, to all sorts of causes,) pily but too frequent, logic. But deplorable
the minister of justice never sat without the rni- would be a man's own error-- deplorable the
nister of religion at his elbow, misfbrtunes of his subjects- if_ on any practical

" The institution of binding a man to his good occasion, any such assumption, any conceit thus
behaviour, by obliging him (in the language of hatched, should be taken up by him in the Calla.
English law) to enterinto a recognisance, bears, city of a legislator, and acted upon as a ground
inone respect, an analogy to this arrangement, for any of his measures,
Considered on the mere footing of a contract, an _ Chap. X.
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two fbrmer heads. Whatever discourses and I to pa_s upon himself, howsoever it be '_ ilh
exhibitions are addressed in this way to tile [ other_. What you yoursell pronoulleed, }011
witness, make their way at the same thue to i cannot but have heard : what you vourself
the public at large, and'through that ehannd t [r .muneed, .7on cannot but have attended
(cireuitoas as it is) m'e reverberated upon hlm t to- wl'at you yourself orono_nced you can
with attgmented torce. ' " " " " " - ' " ' "

Preach to the e)_e, if you would preach with I not but have comprehended ; it being that• sort of proposition, whleh a man cannot fail
efficacy. Bythat organ, through the mediuat ! of comprehending, so he have but given it
of th, imagination, thejudmnent of the balk _that measure of attention, uithout which he
of manldnd may be led and moulded almost' ! eoubl not have pronounced it. Such are the
at pleasure. As puppets in the hand of the [ bar_ which die voice of conscience, or of any
showman, so w,mld men be in the hand of ! nlonJtor trom without, ha- to oppose to the
the legMator, who, to the science proper to propensity to e_a-ion in th( case of audible
his funetim_, .-houht add a we|l-informed at- emmeiation, but m)t in the case of silent
tention to stage ctllct. Unhapl,ily, amon_ auditorship.
the abundantiy diversdied shapes m which :2. A_Jy denunciation of iniluny, thongh
severity has di-plaved ltsett m penal exhib_- it, be but eventual and hypothet'ical, is re.
dons, scarce the laihte-t t_aee .f ingenuit) is fleeted upon a man in a more ioreible maimer,
mD where t_, b. fouml. No mark.-ot an) pro- when _l_e month from which it is knoun to
gre.b made in the _tudy oi lmmmi natme--no have i-_-ued is his own. " Thy own mouth
Ngn of any.kill, or _o mu,-h a_ lhought. &-- cond,mmedl thee. not 1.' .... Out of thy
played in the adaptation ot mean. _,) end-. (m,_ ,uouth uill I judge lhee."_"
Emls are b('aree _o mm.h as lo-ked al. Blind Rule 2. In the '_I()i'd. whit.h the uilness pro-
antipath) > the spur--hlind i,;aet_ee _l_e (nil) nouncee, the verb¢ and pronounq should be in
guide. To do (thoug'h it be to thd : a. o_her_- Ihelir-t person, l,.mcar, Idea]are, and qotbrth.
have done befi_re him, i_ each man'. only aim. Reason : This fimture in the oath is ne-
is each man'. highe-r pra>e, eessarv to give et,mplete fulfilment to the

_N_xt (it ilOt _Zllpei'hlr',III inlpor_ant'e, to the ;ntcnt]on ex[,resced m _hc ruh. la_t preceding;
study of uuam.em'n_r t|w cfl:,'a,') ot the ee- to raise lo ils maxinmm the three of the in-
rernony by the-e corro}.,r,mv_ cn'eum._mw,,.- Ilia'ted infim_y ; to raL-: to its maximum the
amt:weonlp,mim0nt-, is the ,llteliIiim lint to trace ot the impre_4on made hy the oath
spclaI lt.: to!'l'e upoll t}K' air -- Itot to CO_>mlW up'm _he mind oI him _ he takes it.
it upon inadequat,, nhjecl.-- m_rto del/htm e This form, ttmu_h not' m,ly the moat sp-
it ahd hrih_ it imo vontenipt, h5 employing po,qte, but the moat natural, is not however
it llpon ocea_-itms in which it- ,tier inefiiem'y _o neeea.ar 3 a. to render the opposite tbrm
is dcmnn_trated by experi,,I.,o : uot to per,-e- _ithout example. The term, m which lhe
vere in emplo)ilw it in the eim_avter of a judgment eventual]_ pa-_ed upon the conduct
security tnr veravity, in e.>, _ whme niches- of lhe wltnea-, and pronmmced by the wit-
city i. ti_e cert.-taut and not.dons it'-air, ile_, is expressed, may be that of a judm_ent

:l'i_e tollo_in,_ are .m'h lurtiwr raie._ a- passodupo_ ix, not by'himselt; but hy others.
may u ith advantage be oh.erred in the _ ord- viz. the author, ot the d_sposition of law, hv
ins and admini_-tering ot tin oath : -- which the oath is instituted.

Rule 1 Let the word- of theoath be pro- lime 3. The term _-hnuld be as concise as
nouneed bv the uitnes., himself: not snnply i_ ('on.qstent _Grh the preceding rules.
heard, and *avitly assm_ted to, a_ they i._,tie ]leason>: 1. In proportion a_ a di_courae
from the nmuth of a third lWr_(m--- such a- i> drawn into length, e_-peeially if without,
the person by _],.m the oath i_ ,aid to be materialad&tion tothe idea,- eonve)ed by it,
admini-tered[ the impression inade by it is weakened,

I{easoll-: l. ?k t'ert'lllOn)--a discourse-- 2. Where witnes.es are numerous (e ¢,-

wilt natnral|y apt,ear to a man to he the more pecially _l_ere the time allowed for the ex.
unequivocally and in&.putably hL. own, the amination l._ limited and scanty,) the lime

more acti_ e th,- part i- which he takes in it. I consumed in fins way may be a material ob-
Whate_ er i.sue_ out of a man's own mouth, [ jeer ' in respect of vexation, expense and de-
will naturally appear to him to be more corn- , "lay- and at, any rate, in respect, of the time
pletetv hi_ own, than what tie silently hears consumed on the part of the judge.
while'spoken by anotimr. Silence. £t}s the t

proverb, gives consent : True; but not so [ § 5. Oaths, how applied as a security.for the
clear and unequivocal a consent as is given _ trustworthiness fit'testimo,,y, underpast a_*d
be direct speech. Where the inclination is t prc,_e_*ts_/stems _flaw.
reluctant, nothing more inventive than the Under the original Roman law, the cere-
imagination --nothing more flimsy than the ' mony of an oath (as already mentioned, + )does
subterfuges which _t will make oz"cat_ch at. "

I did not hear-- 1 did not attend-- I did not I * Job xv. t;. q- Luke x_x. 22.
comprehend : no excuses too weak for a man t _ See last Chapter, § 3.

VoL. VI, X
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not appear to have been employed in general elaration ha_ been s.l,.Nt,,t:d to particular
on the occasion, nor con,_equontly |el tilt + stage+neat, such a¢ would na!ur,Aly be ex-
purp_e ot adding to the seetnitws tot t,la, tractedbycxamime'mn.--in _hat ,'ases, if m

truth or" te.timony. Not extending in general an3, s.peradd_J,-- dve_ m_t appear clearly,
to what are commonly called a_sertory de- on tile thee el such r,,pnrt, a¢ are hciord niP.
elarations, ig lntlst ha;e been tbr the meet What scemb pJub.d,lc i-, that ttl. reporter
part confined to those ocea.lons on which it himself had no clear conception of the d_t-
has t,e,,n distinguished by the appellation of terence : what seem_ equalt} prnbalde is. fi_at
a promissory oath. the judge% _ho-,- practice Ill" ha- ill view.

At one period or other, on here and there had nut them-_elre_ an', clear cgtI/C,pti(,n of
an occasion, the ceremony does indeed apptar the dilt'ercnc_. Sometime. llw one eom-e
to have been employed tor lhls purpose. But nm_ t,a_ e been pur-ued. _onwtmw_ the otI,er,

ifihe intention was really sincere, so .-hM[ow ae,:ording to lhe oeca<on. :rod the ohjevt
wa_ the conception, so clumsy the manipu- (public or privat,', good,_r ball _ that happened
lation, that the interest* of t,'ath -eem upon *o have been prmeipa!l_ in vi(.w. Sub_*tilu-
the whole lather to have suffered by it, than lion _xould t)¢' _ug_..e-t_d b_ mdn]en,.e or la-
te have been served, vour---a(hti_ion, by dc._,mr and ]as-itude. in

An oath, in so far a. a breach .f Ill,. en- _he lmter eas_, the Judge _tan&- in the pre-
ffaffement i_ expu-ed to deteeti,m, opl-rale_, dlcann nt of the rm-er Ilarpa_on. m 31oli_:re :
it is true, a- a cheek to mendacit). But. if alum scarchinz till hc wa._ th,.d, and findlw..-

the breach of it i_ entirely covered flora de- n,_tldng un lhe _ut,po.ed thi,.f-- "' l{_-mI_
teetion, it ope!ates,---in here and throe a moi." .-av-in', "' _ans 1e ronillcr, ee que tu
nlilld of more than common delicacy, a. a re'as v°le."

cheek to mendacity. --but on mind_ of vuI- Amo_g till' llom'mi.,.., lhe fnllmxln_ pre-
Sto" mouhl, rather a- an enea_!ragement, lt_ _ent t}_emsel_c, a_ the principal in.tmwes in

presenting a colour of eltimcnc_ to a cbcci_ whi_.h thi. -oft of mock _ecurity app,',trs to
which in reality amounts tt, no(hnu:, _t fur- ha_t' been _q.'@uyed.--
nishe, a eertit_cate of _eraeity to any liar 1. Tin, i,,_,,mcnt_m crl,_r[,'ulor_t_m. _']'be -

who thinks fit to apply it to that u_e. It sort ofea-e herei, a crmnnal one. T} e pro-
tire< him credit for _irtae which be doe_ co-. ,_f v.xamma_ion nm.1 have been already
not possess; secures to him all the profit of under:.nm,; tt): to employ it. was the t'(m-
men,hwity without an 5"of the ri.-k ; and en- st,rot practice in tlw-e case_. The eel&nee
ables him to combine the benefit_ of mere!a- tlut_ extracted wa_ _;mnd in-uq_eient, i_ wa_

city with tile rcl,utation of the oppo-ite _o. even with _he addinon of the extraneous
vn'tue. When, b 3 the ricer _o awflal a sam'- evMene.,., itad an oath been admmi-_ered
lion, a mart is bound to the oh<errant,, ,d the b,.tt,re _he examination " lt'en to wha{ n-e
law. of truth,-- can )ou, withollt a v_.la_ion r,,peat il afle_'ward. ? Had no oa_h be,,a

of the law of charity, retu.e to lake him st admm_,.tered at that _t,_e ? then x_hy di--
his word ? Such, on ghe_e neea.lon% i_ the em d il at a time st _l,_ch ,'.if at any _it mi,..q_t,
joint cry of the hypocrite and the dupe. hare been u_('tal, re_ervinz il tbr a time at

In ease of tklsity, the te.timony givt,n by whn'h all eh,mec of it_. bemz u_-cful *aas at
a man i.. tire more thorougifi_ e\posed to ,It,- all cad _
teetion, -- m the iirst place, the mole pat's> 2 "fl'_ey.'am,.t_m_ ,.,qt/,l,_t_ r, am. The ea-e
eutar and mreum.tantial it is at the tirol i. here a nnn-penal one. Tt,e plaintiff, tot
delieery,--in the new place, the more corn- example, d,,ot,mds a debt. The extrqneon_
pletely it ia subjected to the test of croa-- e_idenee he produeea i. deemed insutlicie_:t.
examination. Remm'e this re=*, yov ah'eady To snpp] 3 tile dctim,'ne 3, he i. admitted
grant to mendadty a start ,it' hal{-lice_we, a_ witnes_ in hi_ ,m_, bcl!,dt : hltt on what.
But if, instead of ca]ling upon a man fl_ term- _ Not gm the term- m' .-uhmittin,r to
particular., you admit of a declaration in ge- examination, like an e\traneoa- witne-a.--

neral term-.--nothimr is mo_e easy, lnore I_at ca t},e term- of rcpca',ing, ill _'enerat
natal'a], or mole common, t_.lan, b3 the ;zene-" w_trd% w}ml m _rcneral ',_¢_rd_ he had sa;d

ratify of those term% to rend,'r _he heenee belhrc. (If so untra.tworth_ a ,.,orl i- t],-"
eomidete, te_th!u_, G. th'.t, be lon_ a_ :n,_ o,],er is t_)

Such, at any rare, i_ the t,ffv(t. More than be bad, i_ i: not t_ be received at all : 11',_
one cause (speakin_ of psychological causes) same untraqworthy evideaee, when it i¢ r -
lnav. any of them, have been adequate to the eei_-ed, i,a to he received b'ee fl om t}m_e e%en-
product{on of it. In some m_ta!,ee% flaud: tial ('he@s, which, in the e_se of _be mo.t

the futility of the remedy being understood trustworthy wimesses are deemed indNpen-
by the hand that administered it. In other sable.

instanee_, honest imbecility : the prescriber g. The oath of eaNmny : placed by Bishop
being himself a heliever in tile efi3cae} of his tlalifax at the head rd lt,(,_e nrran,l ments tile
own quack medicine, objee_ nf wl,{ch wa= _.o ;'e_-trahl _l,at L,, calla

Ill what, if in arty, cases, the general de- temt'rlt,- khc sLould i_a.e ..aid *m.q,C/id,,. } ou
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the part t_flitigants. I believe my cau,e i- a purely passive : he is a hearer only, not a
good one,-- says the suitor, plaintiff or de- speaker, though in a concern so much his own.
fewlant. To a _uitor by whom these words Not speaki,g at all. the rule which requires

ha,'e been pronounced, what judge can be so hhn to speak ill the th'_t person is unobserved

uncharitable a_ to impute any but the purest I of course. Tim kissing of the book is an ex-
_i,.hes and the purc_-t mottves _ By tilese t hibi_inn altogether vague and inapposite. If
word_, a_ surely a_ by a tall:man, every_ hin__i it be understood to convey a_: expression of
that -_avotu's of temerity is to be re_tramed, respect, there is nothin_ to direct it to any
What ground,- have )ou tbr lookhtg upon object he)cad the book: if it contain an ex-

your cause to be a good one ? A que_tmn pression of respect for the book, and the ob-
of that sort would ha_ e been too danzerous : jects from _hieh it derivea ire title to respect,
a Clt4tonler who could ll(it atlc_X_ (,r it, lnight it heals ll(_t any express as-urancc of the veto-

every now and then be driven f,.mn the _-hop, city of the statement about 1o be delivered.
Ihe n[Feeaa just_tm', as Blaekstone .-u lruly Considered a-_ an instrmnent for calling in
t_qlls it. _he t'Ol'Cl,of the religious sanctmn for the par-

On 1he viv,_ r_me examination of a x_it_ws-, pose of binding the witness to tim observance
the torm observed in Engli.b procedure, on of hi_ duty, lhe phraqe S,_ helj_,tJou God seems
the occasion ot a trial beture a jury, i. a. hd- but very feeble and inadequate. It contains
lows : -- An officer of _he court, ha_mg put an allu_l,_g to God';. £1vour, but scarce tim
into the hand oi tile witne.-s a book eontmn- . huntest allu_imt _(, God's wrath. It brings

in_ the ('hrl_tlan scriptures (_iz. that par_ I good alone to view. not evil--reward, not
which i¢ parel._ ChrL.tian, the Ne_ Testa- I pum.hment. It holds up to the witness the
ment- or, in case of a Jew, that part of the : prospect of a sort of special _zraee, an extra-
Christi;u, scriptures uhioh ,. receaqdzed in . m',tiuar_ and unknown reward, to be hoped
e.mmon by Jews and Cbrl_Tian.--the Ohl h,r by t'dm in tile one event ; but is silent as
Te-tamcnI) --addre-se_ him-elf to the wit- In reprobation and tmnishment, m the other,
nest, and says to him a_ lollo_s: -- The Tile worst that i_ represented as about *o
e_ idenee )ou shall ¢ive on the i_sue joined :: bef.d him in any event- h_ the event of his
between m_r sovereign loM the kin: and the denlinz hm_sett with the crime of perjnry,--
deten&mt--or, the pr_-oner at _he bar-- or, _ tt_e faihlrc of #ll_s _pecial grace : a sort of

the parnes---_haU be the _atb, the whole aequisitio:,, the idea of which not ha_ing been
truth, and nothin_ lint the 1ruth --- _n h,.lp e_ er,-tamped upon his iMnd, ttw appreilension

you God. The _itncss th_r,._:t),m, elthl'r uf hi- (,f mi._mg it i.- not of _be number of those by
ox_ accord or at _he _-uk_r_'-_nm of the o!lleer, _ ilich _clld},le and serious alarm_- are wont to

puts his lip. _o the book' and lhen, and m_t be excited. What salutary terror call he ex-
:_eeted to be _,xeited in the mind by the fidnt

titlbeenthen,take_.hcomh 2. ('on_qdered a-_ ba_ in;z i and,d_l,fferheroblique. int ilna_in:l ola possible

A- to _h,, dt'.crwtion of the' te.:imlmial lo_-. of _hieh n¢ithertbe value, norsomuch
duty, it _eems happily enough imagined, -- a_ _hc nature, hm. in any perceptible degree
conlplellensi_euess, eon,'lScneb _. and clnpha- bet'It ever pre_ent to a grail's nlind_ If a
th'allu,s<, arc quahnes, the praise ol _dSeb w(akin: m,m (and of such is the bulk of the
_eem_ to be justly merited by _t. lit the Nwcie.. has a burthen to raise, amt wa_ts help
three members of the chin.c---'" l!,e Irutl,," to lift it. whom has he been used to look to ?
" the whole truth." '" aml nmhing but tile -- not God. but hi- next neighbnur.

truth"--the sense might perhaps be eonve 3 t,d In the Dmfish law, no great wdue appeal s
bv thc _:_o last, without the lirst. But .-o to be -et upon the,iudge'., time. In causes i,f
usetul is the ill'st for fillinz tile period, and a certain degree of imp.rtanee, each witne_>,

strengthening the imprea_ion madc upon tile ,('titre .r alter he takes the oath, i_ to hear
mind through the medium of the ear, that, :_hat is called an "expoai_.ion" of it, extend°
supposing it oInitted, _he force of the phrase inz to the tenk-th of three quarto pages ; au
call seareety but appear to have _-ustained a expen_c of time the ulore wanton, inasnlllCil

com.iderable lo_s. Instead of being eon_-idered as this di._ser_atlon i_ to be xept eonstant|y

as ml additament purely superfluou¢, the _e- exposed to view. in every court of justice.*
neral expression the tr_th may be ennsidered Aeeordmg to the Dal_i.-h code, a witnes_
as containmz in itself the whole of' tbo .-_ense : swears uith his fingers--tim thumb and the
in whieh ease, the two other members may two next being hehl up to_etber, one for
be considered a_ added by way of expo.itbm : each per¢on of the Trinity.J"
lest, tbr want of sufficient particularity, eitber (If this _ort of theology, observe the moral

of the ideas (in particular that of inte_rality3 consequence. If murder or incendiarism (fiw
should fail of presenting itself to notice, exmnple) be committed in presence of Arians

In other respects, if the above rules be colt- or Soeinians in any number, and of no other_
sldered as affording a proper te-t, the a_tve (not to speak of Jews,) either the crime is In

exhibited formulary seem_ ill qualified to M_i(le _--" (;ode Dan. l. 1. cap, xiii. § 8. p, 51/,
it. So far as emmciation goes, the witness is ¢ EXFOS_tio Juramenti, p. 543.
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go unpunished, or the wmw_ is to he dal._ I and seem_ to have bat one aml the _ame lm

ph_artwd ill tbrm of law, till he subnnt to i fpr allofft, nee., whatever hethe unhappyoeea-
bw.ar a_ain-t hi- eon.eieuee. _ sum. -- men, I,md, }*or-e-, gold, animals with-

It: eats of perjur 3, hesitle_ fort;,it_re of all ] out hair upon their tail_, or sow.-, h, re-peer
tbrh.itable proper D , the witnes- i. to lose two ' ot qualitj,, it turni.he.: eon.iderable inibrma-
linger..---t_o of the three oflendm_ tin;ze_., tree. Be.-ide. hein*z exeluded fro' ever from
it _eentq natara] lo sllppn¢ff. ---- alld thq- t:tr the company of the inhabltanls of heaven,
unahu:) _-e/'m_ to have b_.en e,m-ultcd, l)it_ w],qt the three per-ons of die Trinity atlheir
an equal re,_ard had no_ heeu -hm_n to eme- h,.ad- a privfie/e the Ios_ nf whn'h might,
noln), not to bpeak of hltlll;lait) alld eotltnnlil b_ want of the experienced enjt_vnlellt, ha_ e
s"n.e, Thl convict, it" no! alrvad._ a paup,'r, l,een r.mdered tin, more toh,rabh,,--be_i&,s
x_a. tt, he eontcrted tIllO (qh' bV the h)riei- thi_, t._,'th,'r wnil a earl( t', of other lw_allve
tm' : and, tkv the same _tmteaee. hi,.- m( an. pani.h'a_en_ of the .tun- _"omplexiom -- the
of' liv,dihood were To h., cut of. peumt,r'- body and so.l are to stand devoted

As *a the ptmi_hnwnt of the religlou¢ sane- : to Sai,m and hi_ crew 'who. fl. t|.. o.','a.-ion.
lion. if any particulars are dt tired _'ow'erning are loaded with -ad epithet-a, ', and *vith tiwm
it. I efclenee tna 3 be made *o the Ilmdoo code, in the depfll el t';Iebas, are to be _-urroundod
arm to llte 1)ani-h code and to_ed about in everla.tmg anti unextin-

ln_.'_peet of qua!it 3. the ttlndc,o code does gui-hable fire. Mway_ ,'onsumina-, ne_ er hbe-
nr_t attbrd u_ mu,'h informmon, m re-peel raled. _knother lami<hmenr, which in ease
of quantity, it i- preeise to mlmiration. The of' perjur 3 the withe*- i. 1o be undel*wod to
mi-h_rtunt-_s, ever} quanNt} i- _elative: attd _i*h for, L- one that i_ to hc horn., not hy
what the eo_reladve ib, i_ lint exl,lamed, i him-elf immediately, bnt t,v hi_ cattle They

It' the.at@st he a sow (whether the eau_e 'I are not 1o be roa-ted, tik_" their ma<et, in
be penal el non-penal is not -peeirh,d.5 _:he Erel,u,-. t}llt to [line away tipoli e,l_rtil, and be
guilt of lwrjary is equal 1o that of "tllt,'mur- } emamatcd, rill 11,t'3" haec h,-t thdr value.
der of exaetl¢ ten pm-o;la : ira her-e, ,.,tnlt ' >ueh, it i. eM_huned, i_ to he hi. _i.h : hut
_equa| to one I'mtMred murders : it a man. o,le a_ to the cattle. _,hether tln" wL-h is 1o be
thouaand nturder_: it a piece of _oht, th," ' ae,'omplished, t_ not _<ated.
num,,er of murdered per-on, on llw other,_Me _ 11_ *he ,',_,_,lish hm. ff the 1,'tter of it is
of ti,e equation is rather dill}euh to reckon; ' to })e (h*petMed upon,--- be the eause what it
it is equal to all the men that ever were latrn, tn:)_ -- in a ,'a,(.e ot lift)perry, he the _-tlue
/d_*_ all dtat ever will be. ! in d_.l)ttte what it n)a3,--e_t'r_ man L- at.

'" If *he affair be censer)tiny hnnt," the ! liber D to |,vrjttre hinl_dt h>r t'orty dollar_: a
ratioofthislot ot guilt to the preeedintg one'sumi eon-iderahi_ Ic-_s than the ten pounds,
seems rather (li(g_',dt to nwa-urc, it i- th tt [ _hich, in E;_c, lt_h e,tuitv law. i. ,teemed so

ot the murder of all the ¢reature- of all-,err, eel v a trifle u- not 1o iw uo*th re.*oring to
living in the _orld: but at what p!'ri,M i_ a m,m wire 1- m:ju;tly doprwed el it One
not.peeified, woaid think that alllbeab-mdity m hummt

Another dFfienllv turn. upon the di.tine- tlature had ero;_ded it-elf iron _I_e deparl-
lion between an ant'real having hm_ utam it< m,,nt of .dense in which tile dem;uut tor in-
tail, and aa animal bavin F none : in the ibm- teil;ge.,'c i- ll,, mo_r urgem.
merea_e (kineand hor_esexeepted a_ abort,} In the _ame stab" the oath, thou_h little
_tte number of murders, to the guilt ot more than a tenth of the leuglh of the Danish
whieh that of the periury i. ,..taM, is exactly explieatmn, i- ..nil ton hm_ t,_r ordinar_ oe-
five: when the tail ha- no hair upon it, the ca-ions. It occupies a dozen ,luartu li_w.-._
de_rte of guilt is left to be di.-_'overed h_ r|te No written expoqtlon here. a-, on rxtraof
fifint lieht of humau reason, dreary oeea_ioll-, lit the Ilantsh ends: but,

For ex,'ulpatwe pet3ur_ utt lea_t fla' _elf- whatever be the ol'('aa]oll, the _mw-s :_ oon-
exmflpative,) u hen the punL.bment is rap_tal, demned to hear, and the judge to pronomwe,
there i_ art expres_ lieenee -- a few oa.,:_ ot on the subject ot it, an extemt,,.,re attnmnitio_,
particular atrocity exeepted, aueh a_ tile ea.,,s which may bc of any len_d_. Mueh _eope fin"
of nmrdering a sow, or drinking wine :* and. ehvtuenee i_ not indeed afforded to the -er-

tbr the e:leoltra_-emen +. of marria/e, three or nnat, whine tile tex_ i- no more than |orty
fimr fideehoods may be toht, in promote _o dollars. The pain of belnk. _t_te _labd_. _what-
laudMile an end. At the same time, so mush ever he meant by *nte_ta6d*.5 will not make
better a thing is galhmtry wilhout marriaae, any vet) efficient adthlmn to the do]iars : if
than inarrialee itaetf that m the ibrmer ease the privilege fi'om which a man is debarred
the quantity of "' falsehood" pronotmeed" al- be the making of a will. the terror will not,
lowable" ia unlimited.) he very great where he has nothing to leave,

In the Danish code, t,he puniehment of'Ihe or is satisfied with the wiIl that the law has
religious sanction says nothing ofproportloll% made for him • if it be that ot servimz again

• llaP-ed's Code of G_ntoa l,a:v, t_p. 123, 130 as a _fienl-s_, it i= so mueh trouble _aved, the
4- I)d. p. 130. See ab .,.,1,. 262. ._ Page 3_H.
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n:tl_ :lJonhver,;t'm'e behla, to a possible some- ! lhenre }A_ eo_-eiou-ne_, of refill, he takes the

hod') ei.e.whom hedoe- not rare abiInt tmle-_ ;, oath--- takes it in the view oi avoiding lo
the ea-c be hl. m_ n, m:d lhen tlle excla.-mn i blill>" 10 bear a_ah}st himself that _peme.,, of
may to.t h}lll ]li- hI_. i eh'eumstanthfl criminative eviflenee.--a re-

H. Sit,mid al* ,,at/q _f Cml,l,./_d u_ .thcr ] -ult more or le-.- probable is, that. to the, , s_,mptom_ of perturbathm produced m hi';
_-,_e._. b, _llq,].,qta ol ..toa tSc t.vu_notatt.. ' d'eportmmlt by the apprel_,en,_mn of the leg_fl
qfa d, fe_lda_J ilJ Iiv*,ali ? ; I,mlM, ment which he has itn'urred, may be
Whe_ a defe.dam, it* a ,'ae._e of a penal added tho_,, of an ulterior degree of pertur-

m, ture, i'¢ e_auliued -- in othrr word< :_ here ,balion. prodaeed hy tile eomeml,latian of the
lhv teqmlony extraet_'d or received 1_ of the auilt of per.lury.
selfi-regatdb_ kind. and, nl the event ,tf con- ' Will _r a;ain be said-- still } ou ought hog
vietiom -eli-d>- rwt_a, and selGronvietlng.-- tl,u_ to l,_v -n.n: _ for e.n_eienee. ; it is cruel.

shall an end, h- admI'l:.lered to Into or not " tbi ,m} temporal a& amaze, thus to '_u}ljeet a
If not. l},en tht .... ctu':t} tim- afford</l toe -lnful-oul to -o seriou- an additiontoitsguilt ?
vera,'it) i. 1,.It ml, lnptoyl'd: m,d in uhat lfthi, rea-,mh_ueree(m,'lu-ive, you-houhl
e:l,e-? In "thoa/ In ',xhtt ]l the dl_t'iIvt Q i,[ itt_Slilin flora the u_e of tLis seeurily abo_re-
the trllth L- el m-_t nlql.rta}we It' the el're- '_her : in <_-e_ non-l,enal, a- will a- penal--
Ilion) he extended to Ihe-e ca-t-.. Then COUle¢- Ill tilt' /'11-(' O_' i'xtrallt'OtlS, a- vre]l _"_ ill that,
a hardahip, which to -ore,' ,'_l,s may he a[,l of -clf-re_m._n_.. te-tnnony; uherever 5ou
to appear ,-o tremend.u- m- to he in:,_,h'rable. _a_v a nlall (letermined.'_t_- }oil thought, to
In (a-e.f pe;jury, the .-aIt\'rm_:. being aup,.r- e,anmit perjury, this ser/irity for veracity
natural, ma._ b,, i_dmitc ; while, in ea-e ot de- (;uaht. Jn that ill_tal.'e, to lie lald a-Me : the

hnqmua'y..ll('h ]-the t'tafit 3 oi hln_.'l:m P.aTtu e. , more hardened aml determined in mendacity
IltOrl* partieularly Ill _11 Vthlly a ]li/_lan. lhat , a nllln were. the Inure _a_e.

the telll[tt:itllln t{_ ]lletn- tlJi ¢ inlinl!e [,lilhah- The mirehlevou- eonsrquenee¢ that would
nlelll n/av he lrie-:-tlidt, i'n-ue from the notion that tl,e prot,lnat;ou

Al:other diflleul_), ,'.upl_o-e it d,,-ir,mlc, of the -eren,ony uerr ae.nmpamed uith any
|!tlit. llndel >llch e,l ,'l!;ll-l,Illt'L'_, a {1ctL ill{;IhI i g u]lt, illoI'al lie i'oh}._lOll-, ovt,r and above _ hat-
shonld lake the i,atl. : ',that ii be *ctt.,-t' ? e',e:ma) lie a_laetled to ll,e m-mlaeity hy
Aeqmc-ee in l}u' r,qu-d, the ._e.lnity i_ lo-l. which tilt" proth:mtien i- ell'cried, have been
--lo-* Io the lm>.t UIIII(Jll,tDt i"la*- tit ('aurP** ahva(ly statrd : together _itll the ladieal m-
llefu.e to al'qUie-r{ m th. r,'iu-al, uhal re- eongrmly and :neon.-igtency attached to tile
soliree J- there lor ¢'olnpellin_z 21? To endea- tlotiOlt of a frail and weak holily', su(.h a _, N

_,'t)!ir 14.! eoIll]lc1 ll-. ]" hill in olll-'r _Aort:_ It} nlall, di-pn-illg, at h> i,lea;ure, ,if the power
en,plny torttHe. }IUI a,h,_itfina_ _o_'.'*' _.be ot a Beh,_r .,]l-I,m_erhit and all-wi.e, lfdw
a _airal_table e\p"(I'tqtl iu al,y ca-.,. 1- lb;-a eou,'ht-i(m },eju-t, the abme o},jeetion, re-
ease in which to vnwh, } It " -pm'tn,/ the i,lqll of flitur(' supernatm'al pu-

Not It, purrul', a- i<" w, qe in a part't,the-l>, ni-linlellt, tail'_ l- tile tzronnd.
all illqulr) it]' -lleh il}_li('il('}, a ,_(,lullon ['llr 2_.t any r,ttt', the o}tjceti(in ('all neltr COb q

the diltb'nb} ta'e.ent, it.ell, and -u,'h a ore' ;xilh ,mr t.h,r.:bl,, roast-tent) or gqaee flora
a_ st etus t qu,d[} -mq;lr and unexrep_ionable, tlu' lip_ of am (me ],y whom the applieatitm
Tender t he oath : it he a,-ecpt- 11. _c,'ear hhn ; r l_:t(lC' (}t' rift- ,:c_emon_ to the funelion ,d: a
if he decline-', it. d,i nm a*lrml,t l,, h)ree him. : jur} lnan. (,n lla" ,,e('ct.-'Jon oF an EnglMl triM.
hut warn him ot the intclenet. ]"iron ,t rt |ileal , i._ ai,pI m ell. An .ath. _ forced into the m(ullh
to take the oath kpartn'ubn" _el:_iOtl> ]'er-ua- , ot twelve sut}, 3a(lge-. to obhgc thrul 1o de
sion. excepted, the h*n rcln'e---an :,_ti rent(, { e]ar,, their _eal opn_ilu* ; and |orture at,l,]i, (l
which, at the <U'.._ebT1Oll _)[ i'Oilllllfln _.ellae. [ to filrce _-ot,le nlnn}ler Of Illelfl. in care oJ' di-
ever_ man will (!l'ax_ imn_ediatel_ .--> exact]} i _er.-qty,ff i,pmi(,n, to declare (eaeh Ot lhen, _,

tile same :!s that _ hieh would lie drau it frnm I that to tu hi- npinion u hieh is not !-- a mr.de
non-rem,n._.-ion llruter the oath, nr flora non- [ of .tudil'aiu_e so eontri_ rd thai it could not
re_p(m_i(m an ml oeea-ion ,if an ex_l:dudwial , ,.z,, on. unle.-, tIw ju,h..e% in t,nknown ntlmo
nature, and which m'eordingl) alia,it<, not ot'i be_-. u ere eontimtail) forced 1.y torture into
at, oat},. ' pe@lr)

Th> ,'ourse seen> to lie equ,d]:" alt_a::ta- [ T_ueit is, that the inelmeTUit) ofonesueh
geoub.whether_uitt be suppo-ed, el mnoecne,,, i pratuiee do(- llOJ give eongruit) to anotLer :
In ease ot innoct nee. all obje,'don vani_he.- : i but if tnr fashior,'.- sake, a certain quandt} of
being llluorent, a man emhraee_ with alacrity } f,erjury mus_ at all events be pre.erved, bet-
thi_ as well aa every other tlleall ¢,Of impress- _ ter preserve a aort which i,_ of ,-ome use, than
ing the court with the pcr-uasion of his in- : a -oft which is as u-eless, as in every other
poeenee, hi ease ofmfih, if he deetitws taking , point of view it is ineongruous. *

the oath, a species of eireuln_tantia| evidence ! * F )r th- prineq al Mteratlans in the law re-
operating in proof of the _uilt -- a _,ort of ,'vi- :gar,:mg oaths, v,'htc:_ have tak_ n place since die
(h'nre tantamount to nen-re-pon_-iol_, is thus I above chapter w,'s f,rst pubh.qled, ride sul_ra.
i_htained. If. notwith.-tanding his guilt, and [ pp. al2 _. 31tl. am1 Vol. V. p. 188.
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deei_ion,_ --- d.cMons pronoum.ed hy judges,
CHAPTER VII. h,arned or unh'arn,.d, t'on._tituted by the juint

OF SIIA_IF, (ONqlI)IRED Aq A _LCURITY F,,R (']]l*iod of the partie_-,._
TIIE TgI'Sl'V*OIt'I'HINE-S OF FP_TIMOXY. Tbv three of tin, llloral-at_et;c_u, a_ :lpplied

to tht_ pnrpo,.e, lb a Illn_i tolnlla)llioa ¢, and

StI,\ME IIEly b_2 considered a._op_wutiug'itt the vdlu@de .-u[qdemellt lo lbat ot []if political.
ehm',h'ter of a _eeurity t_r trustworthiness in It c,mdemu- upon 1,'_- c ¢idene.' : it mlhets a
lcstiltnat_, ilt so triP a% on tho oecasiou of a ptlulshlnent p;o lttto'l lJr,*5,ti_*_llt_lli; Iedu('edi[l
man's deh_ern_ K testimony, the contempt or Hmq_.ity in prnporti.l[ 1o the iaintnes_ of the
ill-will oI an? person or person* i- under.loud evidence : it admit_ of a middle enur.e he-
to attach, or apprehended a_ being about to twPen eondenmati.It and acqmttal-- an ex-
attach, upon a deviation, on hi- part, from pedient whb'h mgeneral eaanor be, or al lea_t
"the line of truth, i* not u.ually, rc.orled to by the puniMunent

bhame, it is hut too e_ident, in the cha- ot dee political saneti,m, d- ap,flb'd b 3 jud}-
nu.'ter of a prineitde of action, ffduuot u[btni Cia] proz'edure : up-n the al,p,-aIan,'c of t'rc-.
all oeea-inu, bc lelied upon u_ a su_ieie.t hghr-, tr Is abh'. withuu¢ dilliealt), to divv-t
security, \xithotft the aid ot lcaaltmni-hlut _t. Uqvit of a!,.v -w'h undeeidcd character, lind
Stone men m'e b.low shame ; -ome men drr eirb.'r fill 'ap the meafure uf it- pun]-hmen;.

abovelt. Powerwiil, insome-ituations, pl,,we or atiqk, t_ off Mto,..'vthcr, according to lhe
a [nail above s}lanle • lU ]_]llfflalld I l|o_Ae_,_q ", t'illlll)le\iolt O_"l.h_. ('dSO,

power i*hardl_ sul_!bqent to pla,'e a man abo_ e M u_t of _tmt whir'l[ appear- to be dfme by
shame, without a pede-lal of f,d.e.-eiem'e, hi f,'ar of pmfi-hment ahm,', i-: really done by
l']J_gLual, a km_, were he e;er ._o mu['b in- ft'tr of -hmle--a fi',u" whirh, how-oevt,r
elined, eonhl ,_cm ce dare ?o delix cr a n.t, ai- ' backed and -irmtattwtwd h:_ ibm of puui_h-
mrs t,tl_ehuud from the throut,. In the -ame ' menl. *_odld nol of lt_clf haxe been hy utiy
country, h,_wever, no jude.' (I ex,'epi M_ a3.- , n.-m> uttl,out t gore.
the judge- tor the tune beinu)ever 3et teared , Iq tit,. evurse uf *his work. we <hall ha_e
todelivel tromthebench noloriou.fal.-ehood-, i hut too frvquent om d-nn: to ob-erve the de-
under the name of fictions (and the ",_hole bilits that ha_ b,', tt in:r.,hwed iul(* the con-

system of conunon law proe&lure i" made np ¢til_linn of lhe l, Olitw,d - n*erl,ul by *_tn. ratio-
of fie[ion)-- or to ._ubmn jurymen to deliv,,r , no-. that ha. g_en birth to ,.he establi-hed
falsetmods not le.-s nntoNou_, and aggr,r, ated rules of evidence, In thc.e ca-,'-, the lurer
into perjury. 't ot tt,e moral -,un'tmn--- the forte of pu}d,e.

ltappfly, howe_er, for mankind, shame, in opnn,,n ---t,'p_ m, and -upphes to a ,'ertmn
rid. its character ot a _-ecurit_ for trn-I _*or- ', d, krcc , howev,,r in.omldetelv, lhe ldace of
thiner.-, is [tot Mtogether with_ml _t. ii_fl.enee ! that toter uhich, h_ lhe u.-k'flfidn(_- oi _be
on uncorrupted lnnnlb.- I nlean oll tllilDi- r I i)tIltll,lnder£, ha_ t}lu> ltovh rendered utl_or-
which, hm_soever it ma? he in re.pert ,ff ; vu-e,'ble It preeent- nemdnal ,rod apparent
corruption from other _omee-. haw. not the ', :mpumt_ from b,.mgz all(,;*.tl.q e,tuixalent
misfortune to he exposed *to that eorruptiot_ m real ;und hclpa lore.d, l,tle, v_l,etl it does
which i_ poured down in mwh torrent., t..n n_,t do a\_ay entirely, lho trimnph of ._ueec-¢-
the heights of E_gti-h judicature, i tul _:uilL

In the Danish courts of ju-tiee deL, oi:,im_- ' Wh. n ae,q_-.'d t\_t tl_e purpo-e of pnni.h-
_te(t ReroneihaD,,_t Offices, oath i- out (,t ILe ,.,-_[, a dehu,tuent, in eacaping from puni.h-
questio:L punishment i¢ out of the (]u(--til_n; l;tol_t, doe- [tot alwa)s e_eape fro,n _hame.
truth ha_ no mher fupport than the -era iment ,Iddge.. u hen by their quibbles -- ftate¢in'.'ll.

of sbame. Yet, _trange to tell--s/t,m_e at uh.n hy their intrigues with judges--tla, y
rely rate to an English ear-- more can-e- m sa':e a man h'om merited pual.-hmenl, du not
that euuatry are determined in t}le-e courl*, always save him froul shame. ,|ad.ee and ('o.,

frmn which the profe-sioual l:twycr i. ex- in selling exemption t¥om punishment,{ and
ehnled, [ban in all the c_urt_ tu,d tn'_:etlwr thu-t:a_ impure[y, do not--cmmot (_here
in whid_ the _ystem of technical procedure, evidence i< heard, and not exeluded by other
with its apparatu, of oatl,, and puni-hulent.a, quibbles) bell exemption from shame.
bears sway.

Even in England, ease_ ia which the only "t" If. previously to any regular application to
punishment ihat, bear_ npm_ the ease is that a techmeally proreedin¢ t_tbunal, a plaintiff
which eon,ist, in ._hame, are neither unknown were obnged ro address tns demands in the first
tolawyers, nor unheeded by the te_idature, instance to a tribanal proceeding in the mode

intimated by natural 3ust re, these arbitration
Award-, fbr the correctness and completeness courts would in that respect coincide in their
of the testimony on which theyare grouuded, nature wifl_ the D.mish Reconciliation Office,,
having nothing else to trust to : and by an act But these occasional arbitration courts not hay-

of _he togislatun.,* the power of lhe regular ing existence but by the joint act of both trarties,
tribunal_ is applied to lhe zivinglbrcc to these _uch coincidence is impo_slble.

• _ Vi,t o infr'.,, Book VIII. Technical l'rocr.
" 9 and 10 _'. IlL r. 15, anno II;98. dare, (2hap,'XlV. Nulbfication.
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2"o tLe eNe[_ :, .; ul idis -ecur-D.. m,happil_ excrei_ed by tt:e legislator, was the prinelpte
the bruit-are but t_o apparenl. Sh,mlc. to of aetmn m q,deqion,--ru|es were tound
co_-t,tut,' on d_i- twos,-,., an a.]c,iua,,e -uc- m, ec.-ar) to be brought to *iew, |br the pur-

_ dauemn to h';_.u_ t,un;qm_c_t. _Ulq,.-.. _m -.,-c of guidim., the applk'ation of it : rules,
the part of t],,' d_ po.',, _:t a ec, t_.i:_ deg!,'c _,f fi_r _ hieh. on rids ocedsion as on

m..al -.,_,-ibiht)--a ec_ b,m dc=_.'e of property. .ther-, had been created by non-observance.
l_ut. be th H deer 'e w},4t it m _',. Q_e ,'d-c_ Tlw ie_fi_-!ator, on thi-. a_ on .o many other
m whh'h lbp & n :m,1 lot cuermvc jtuii,'a:ure ocea.ion., acting under the _uidanee o} hands
ia the m.q u_'_'ei_t, are :he-,, :a which no m,=a_.d by intert.t ta mislead him, has on
-m'h dc_rce _,I I.(,bi:y t- to b_ immd. l}:i_ a- on _o many other o('_-aaim_-, acted in

{)_J _hi. :,_ (m evcr_ mher o,'(';.<,m, tin, m- contnmal oppositim_ to the dictates of ntility
tluum',, .f _-%m,_ d,:p,;mi-, m w, q. dt de,:ree, aml jll-tie_,.
ttpOfl IU ItWl! t,F, "tqH'C ---tlpolt l]'t' iNtdl'Clt lille ri'he public, who-e fillger_ Oil this as on so
of th, ],tilKqi,12,, _d tim eye. bctw,.'-h lho_e o'1 mall3 o,*c:tqonb, the power of shame is ill the

,d,o-e par*, lb.. c._t,mpt aml iiLwill i- ai,- dfi_ .t fiqlowmg, with a degree of obse-
prehemled, a_d !din m _,]lo-c b_<_-t tl,e tHOIl_lle._ =-u,'h as it knows better than to
apprcbcn-h)n o # thc,-c -ourcc- _d mealculabh" bv-t_v¢ llpOll the _' fin_er of the Llw;"--tbe

<-:#d,'n.,_ i- c\( il, d F0flw. m it_ apptieatlol_ of ;he prineiple of
On _,h_- a,.-,.1-.,, thciu!lu_lu.., ofdmme i- -hnme to the_-ubjeet in que_lion (in so tkr as

a',tached, h: no __q,aq d,.'arc_,, to that rood,, ot _he three of that principle i- at its di.-po,-_al,)
collect;.,* m whwhthe ..e,-t_:nan_ _deli_, rud i* already in the habit oi t'ollm_int_ those
fir4 r ,,', --d.4_ered %y lhe dee ment in ,q]e _.,me rtti_,., wLich, for the direction of the
pre-encc, it' n,)t .f _l_e adv,-r-,rx, at arff l,ae t.ree tff legal pm_L-hnlent, it heed.me neees-
Ota jlldge, or , what l- llll}-t ll'tl,d) all ,!-- >,Iv3, a< above, to brilta, to view,

gembN of .lud:e-. with Li- or *heir mimatc- l. Applied to fM_-ehood in llie shape of
riaI ott_,u,r_ awl -uL_,_,lma_es. tc.-nmon), tmni-hment (_ays one of the_e

Accordiw.-h. in d;e id. 'edm'e .ft he D.m{_-h ] uh'_) vhould attach upon tement), a* wvll
Ree, mcihau,,]_ (*-m*-. tb> mo,lc *,,_ dellvgt_ a'- ui,oa mem_.a_'iD. A:M so. under the di._-
is an e-_enr::,i fi',d'm'. (h_ t]." part ot the pen-aim, of .*he uibmml el public opinion,
pa_ty, o_ , wh.P,- ,.omc- to the -dine tIdha-: a do,. iIw r,uni_lmwnt of shallle: making the
Imn-ph)fe--mnal -,P,-:IU*_ !Q wh*,-_ a,'t- aad l,rop.'r d,-thwti,m between the decrees oI de-
w'..'d- he i_ bo-_:_d ---p*'_-*m d _q,p.'_mmee.- lin,iu,mcy in the t_o ea_es.
nol -ham pcr._m.l appea:'.moe, a_ at the Ena- :2. Apphed to fid.ehood in the shape of te_-
b-h r_vula'" co,urn, but red! la'r,aoIhtl appear- tim..y, punishment (say,- another of lhese
am'e -- a_t,_,,_dam', _bv what w,,rd.- -hall the ruh,-) .houhl at,p!y to every occasion without
;dee t. _ cc.;vo?,,d to tiw mind of an Englid_ excepti,m, in which it is utte_edin that _-hape.
ia',wc_' : )--'- ,'a 1 ,,ii_ta _-abh' rcqmqte, k_Jd -o, wi;h thia unerring and un:leepi_g

'f'he nutural sv,'urit_e- fl,r tru_twolthines¢ qeadim:<-, under the uneorrapted dispen:a-
_n te.limon.¢ have t,em_ adverted to iq _}_e thin of the tribunal of public opinion, does
preee(ling It}ink :* and _,t these, that for the the punishment of shame : making" (in pro-
de-i,_.nation of whivh the word ..hame is here portion to the instruction it has imbibed
en,plo._ett, wa4 ono. In the present Book, from the principle of utility I a disti_etmn, in
tb_- sanle prineip!e _,t action has }..eneom- re_pect of the seventy of its punishmenl,
pri.t,d in the list of faeu*:ou_ i.qituted ¢e- eorre.-ponding to the -hade.- of depravity de-
em'itie< _VB3 ' Be,'auve to flu _,security, pcmh'nt on the oeemsion on which it may
standma b3 it-tiE no incon_id_'table [,art }_t happen to faI-ehood to be uttered in tin.
the bu4nc_-" et f}tetitious ju,th'alure ba_h, a- bhape.
we have bPell, been m#ru_ted : beeau-e, in A= to _he rem,uninff rules brought to view
tile instaaee of the Dani.h Reeon,'iliatton under that head, they will he seen to bear

Court_. the adml.slon of tbi. _eeurity, to the no application to the pre_ent purpose.
exclu-ion of factitiou_ pumshment, required
aml ealh'd ibrth a positive act of the Dani-_h
le_..iqature: aud beeau-e the choice of that CIIAPTER VIII.
mode of testifioati,m, on _hieh 1he eflheaet

of thi- prineiph, of action in so great a de'- OF WRITING, CON_IDIdl_ED As k SE( UI_.I'IY l't*II
gree depend., i- anotlmr positive restitution, THF TRUSTWORTHINESS OF TESTIMONY.

in the estabh.hlm,nt ot uhieh the will el the THE art of writinff, besidesits other infinitely
¢overeign must take an aetiv.' part. db, ersified applications, has been produeti_e

When punishment, faentiou- puni.-hment, of such important effects, good and bad. i_l
to he attached to the species of dehnquenc) relation to evidenee, and thence (aa well a,- i_
id T4egtion by an express act of _ill to be lnaaL_ other ways) to judleature.--that a tbw

wo_d., tbr the purpose of giving a general

" tI,,,,k 1. tq,ap. X1.3I,;ra_ea;_a.a.fco;rcH- and compr..hen_ive view of it_ applica;ion m
n_'_s .1_d t,m'.p/c/c,ec..e, both direetious --- ill the way of conducive-
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ne_, and in the way of' opposition. _o the extraetlm_ of the Wstlmony, and the string
end_ of justice,- may not be mi_emp|oyed, of questions be hmg, mid presented to the

Of this inquiry the practical object is at- witm,_s, all of them, or a eon,iderable num-
most too obvious to need mentionimr: to her. at a time, the ha_ing the que-tlon, m

prepare the n!md ot the legi_l:_tor, on the one w rating, file tl:e pul po>e ot glving o(.ca.-hmal
hand, fiw pushing to its niaximmn ltle uae-- retre.hment to the memory under lhe burthen
on the other, for reduein¢ to its minimmn thua laid upon it. ma_ be altogether imIL.-
tlw otto.e--of _o powerful an instrument in pensabte. For. in this ca.e, it is not sulhcicnt
the hand of justice or illjusrwe, for a man to recollect the peretptmn- ere-

In tins. Itg in so many other inbtanee_, the ._ented to him at the time b3 the ma._ of ta,'ts
nnion hctween the use aml the abu.e i_ ml- in que_-tion ; he ran-t, beside-this, ha_ e con-

happily but too clo.e : the ehem,stry by which tirol.all) preterit to h:_- mil_d the eonc,'l_tior_
they may be sepmated, and the abuse preei- of tb_, st,_ eral qtleslioll- put to him-- t,l the
pitated, "i- not el eas} pr,teticc, several tact _ to which he ha. thus been called

In the character of an ex:crna! -c,'urity for ui.m to depose.
the eorreetnes_ aud eomplctene-s of t'.'-_ti- 3. It i- to the art of writing that te-timony

men), the uee¢ ot wl'itiv.Z a_e a- ot_;itm_ a> i-altotzethermdel,todfi)r the quality of perma-
the_ art' varlou_:-- aem',, and thence for the -eeurit_ _hich that

1".t)i dt_tt,w:nc.s it i_ oftentm_v_ a none*- quah D att'l,ld_ hw the co:reetnc_-:, a_ welt as

sary m.trument, _¥here the m,_-- of t ,_ti- , (uolltpl_'t_'neab. Ot whateve: testimony ha. been
mo_,._ i_ :mall. -- the .t ring of ihct. rcqmrinz i lit hx ercd : umler-t,md, for it- eorrectne-_ ahd

to he brought to view >hurt, -- the creole 3- _ cem.pletenc--, _ hen it ha_ -w lh'd to a certain
ment .l 1Ida secmit._ ma 3 he unm.ee_-u'3, bulk! on any da3, not to s,_x hour o_ minute,
But, let the mass be swollen to a certain st,b-e,tu,-a_t :o lh,*t .n _hic'h it ham been de-

bu]k,--the depoimnt who i.- able to give it ' h,* red.
the dl.rinetne-, r,'qe, isite tor Ill educing a oh'or i .t. Oat ca_.,, there i_. and that of no ama]l
eoneeptmn of th:, wt:ole in the miml of tile extent, in which t-.timony i. indebted to
judge, without u-_ing a pml el hi_ own. or bur- i writing lbr it_ _ t,r) c.rt._lct,c,. This is _hvre,
rowing th,tt ot another, _,sil[ m_t ottml be to , for any can-e, the apl_earmmc of the _vitne-s
be fl>und.* ! <.the percilaent w:tm'.s) ar the jud_mcnt-wat

2. In the same case, the u_e of it to the ! --the tdae_' x_here the judicial teatimony

purpo-e of re_ol], rtw_,- oomph tea. well a- u ould have been tu be delivered- either is
,'omeet recollection--may be equall_ md_>- physically, or is deemed to he prudenti.l]:,
pensahle. Aeeo_dm_ly -- where writing i- in impraetwalAe., +
,'ommou u<e, and te.-tmmny (a-- under Engli-h In ever;..m'h ca-e, were it not i:,r the use of
law) i- delivered vlcd vane, and the trm,.- _rmn_% either the testhnon_ would be M*o-
action of which a man has been a percipient _ether lo-t, or if delivered at all, it wouhl not
withes% ha% in re>pceg of Its importance, ap- he delivered x_ithout being detzr,_ded teem the

p,'arcd to him to be of a n:tturc to create a rankotimmediate to that ot hear>a_ ¢'videncc:
probable demand file fimtre te,.timon._ -- _t is _ufferina thewb_, m point el tru.-tworthim,..,
no uncommon incident tnra man Io have g:ven that defidealion, the nature and t ahw of ul.ch
ea.-e and certainty to 1,i_ memor 3, by emn- hill he brought to vh, w m it_ place.{
mitring to writin_ a statement _+f ti;e per- Such is the imp.rtance of good judiea*ure
eeptiona entertained hy him at the time ; and to general civitizatinn -- such the importam'e
by Bullish practice, such memoranda are al- of writing to good judicature--that,-- re&-
lowed to be consulted by him while he is in pendently of the applicatitm ofthk- ma_ter art,
*he act of delivering hi.. evidence. At any 1o tile several other dcpartment._ el _overn-
rate, if interrogation be emplo}ed for the ment,--the absence of it a_ applicd to/a&ea-

* On this occasion, a distinction necessary to _ As on other occasion% so on the urea,ran of
be kept in view is the distinction between the any operatmns whieh may come to be per_brne d
el_,-ct of the rb, J yore mode on the quality, the in relation to evidmlce, impracticability may be
distinctness, nf the testlmon?l itsell;--and the distinguished into physb'aland pr_utential.
ett_ct of the same mode on the runnel,lion capable By a case of physical impracucability, I un-
of being formed and retained, m relation lethal understand that case m which the ell_et in ques-
same tesnmony, by the judge. I)n the part of the lion cannot be produced, or the act in que_tmn
testimony it._df, vie5 .nee delivery (coupled, as performed, on any terms.
it mu,;t be, with vit,fi vote interrogation} may By a case of prudential impracticability. I
often be a necessary bar to the indefinite aeeu. under._tand that ca.se m winch the eflbct, whether
mulation of irrelevant matter, and ron,_equent phy,qeally producible or no-- the act, whether
inereaseofimhstincmess: on the patter the con- physically performable or no-- cannot (_t _s
eeption funned of it by those _ly whom a judg- supposed3 be produced or perfbrmed, without the
meat on it i_ to he formed, all chance of adequate production of a preponderant quantity (prnbabi-
di_til,etness would ,_eon vanish_ if the asmstanee hty being in bct_ cuse_ taken rote the account}
of the art of wrmng were not called in, to give of meonvenience_ in the ,Qmpe of dday, vc.',ation_
permanence to the words to which it h_s been and expense,
eonsig.ned. _ Book VI. 31akesh_ft, Chapters III. & IV.
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t_,Jr,, would of itself (it is probable) havet,t en nn matter of what rank,) the character of
_uflh-ielK to stop the progress (d eivihzation EleetionJu(heaturein the House of Commons
)it a stage greatly below any that we -oe at antecedently to the Grenville Art, will aflbrd
present an)where in Europe. an impre_:ive exanlpte. Under _avom of the

Cau.es of a certain degree of _implh'ity, -- ennfitaion, -- the al)-olutc want of all pernla-
and happily the great majority of eause_ are nent memorlal_ of the grounds wbich the se-
within thi. desirable de_-wee,--may, supposing _oral suffraaes had _o re_t upon, -- and the
probity on the paitot d_e .ludn'atory, be to- eon-equent misehiet; the equally complete
lerably well decided wi',h(,ut wlitin_ : because _*ant of all individual respm]sibility, -- no
decision may ti,llo_ npoii eviden,-e betbre the man'a vote was ever grounded on ally other
memory of it in the blt'a-t .f ill(, judge i. ennddcratmn_ than tho_e of personal cnnve-
beconle ineorrcvt ,w ;ne, mqJlctc. In tl ¢*Hll-e ni('lwe.*
involved in a certain de':roe ot .,m_!,hc,Lti(m. By adding to the *_at_md and unavoidahle
the it-c of v,ritu/gl- m .ma,mel n"cc--al 3 to deglee of complexity attax'hed to the cause,

gooJ judicature. Bt,t eiviliz,t_m, um-t have a _-uitable do-e of f.,qzti,,us, a party in the
stopped l}u"al,oJt of *t- pre-c.ql ,nlx,mecd _taKe, wrong , e.-pe,'i_dly it tar(tared hy the eo-ope-
it eompli,'ated cau-_- h,M n,,', .,'-'. *u.e,,pllbh' rattan at a colluding judge ) may give to hie
ofjtl-T de,'i.,hm a- wvlt :t- -;,iq,!., ore,. bali titl,, m_ equal ehanee w*th the be.-.t one.

It'. m,&'r natur.d pro,'cdure t. m tlw ._mall Ily hanpmg eharee, toaether, and (after a
deht ('(turl- i Cali-e_ life nl _2' io1111<_Iti('iehilv , lumping_* ina_- of p,'oof.'_ l,lOnouncing a lump-
well deeid.M w_l].ut the cmn,amr:;l: ot the ', ing }u,lmtmnt on the whole mas%- a prece-
e_ idence t o wndn':. _: i> t_c<t't_e tl:t' d,'-,', ]p- , dent ha- been s,'l,4; under whieh a delinquent's
lm_i of the ca-c i.- lhere _o vxlrcai ,13 -:mplc: ' ch,m.c ot impunily is nut iu the inverse, but
mid even nl the-,' e.-,'-. _eet11_:_ ._r,ha-t ,,,-- m '.he direct ratio .t ;be number of his erhnes.
deal-ion L- sacr]li,'cd in some (legrec to the 5u,'h jud!eature ltaving been tound praeti.
av_ddanec of _exalion aml expen-e, cable, n.tw,'ti)<anding the check applied hy

i_lut though, in re-pe,q nftbeiI number, the tim art el writiu_:, what would it ha_e been
e,mse- snnple en,m_}* to have been _-uti'cred uil[,out that check ?
to },e d,,eidcd in lhe way ot natural procedure I_, the eases of Peru, 5Iexieo. and Tlascal_

enn-titute the mo_-t important, ela-s ; yet, in- lna_. be scan a _peeimen of what degree of
dividuaily taken, eau.esin the hiahe_-t de_ree ,'i_iiiza_ion it _s po_.-ibte fie society t_ reaeh
e.mplieated, po--es¢, in general ( -o 5tr a¢ pro- w_thnm the application ot writing to the tixa-
party > concerned ; a proportumubh, deg_ ee el lion of the grounds of decision ill judicature :
importanee, witness bankruptey eatu-es, and hi_her than m those il>tances it could hardly
causes rciatlV_ ) to testaments, in each ot wlm'h , ti,t_ e risen without that help.

property to the amc, unt -f million- ma) be , In it_ omgmal eonstmirion, jury-trial, heing
at _take upon a •'nlgi.' eau-e, i mmided by writing, wouht in England have

If <ueh be the importance oi wmtine, e_ t n i beeu _uttiemnt to conrine civilization within
on the s,appo_-ilion of undevi_tin_ probity on i buund_ a_- narrow as th_se x_hieh eircum-
the part ot the judicatory, its importance is ' scribed it in Peru, Mexico, mnl Tlaseala. If,
in a umeh hi_her degree exemphn, d iu the under jury-trial, writing has latterly been ap-
,'haraeter ofa _ceuri_vaaam_tinqw(_l,ity: and, ' plivdtothe fixationoftheg'r(mnd, of decisi(m,

i_ pal tieular, in the character of an i_.,_trument it i_ uhhappil_ in but an accidental and imper-
of extensive a.d la_tina publication, feet way. Hence it has liappencd, that,in cases

A_ it is only by writin_ that _t_e ground, of to a ]'ertain degree complicated, _his mode of
decision can be made known, t,ev(md the nar- ', judicature is seen to lie inapptieable; being in

row eircle composed of the taw b}-stande_ s ; , some ca-as recognised as such by established

hence, without writing, thcre can be no ruler- ' " The great Dour:los cause and the trial of
ably adequate re_pon-ibilil 3 on the pint of the . . " "' Mr. tlamng% will by many be regarded &_ ex-
iudae. But t,,r writme, a .inade judge :/ouht emplifieanons of a similar result produced by an
decide on e_er) (}eea_ion a- he plea-ed, at] opposite cause. _gby ? Because, where wniing
oligarchical bench of 3u&ze-. as tliey eouhl i.. concen,ed, too nmch may have the effect of
agree ; a donu,eratieat heneh (as indeed it _ tcu) little. By supersaturation, as well a._ by in-
i_ to,) apt to be the ease. notwithstanding the ' anition, the po_ers of the mind, as well as thoseof the body, may he de_troved.
benefit of writing,5 -- a bench, howsoever i If, of th'e win:t, or (whatmay in an extraordi-
et,mpo>ed, i_ the nmnbet be such that the idea ! nary ease be equivalent) at' the superabundance,
ot individual responsibility is de_-trlned, -- of permanent grounds of iudiciatdccision, the
_,uuht deride according to'the caprice'or pas- i effect has been sod_sastrou; in modern England.
stun of the num_ent, notwithstanding its acknowledged pre-eminence

Of the deplorable state in wtfieh, for want ' in judicial puritv,--how much more frequently.
of the applleation of writing to this purpose, not to say constantly, must it have been so. ]._i a_es of far inferior morality, under the tin,. _-
the business of j udicature ll_ay be left in a de-

t_mry constitution of Athenian or Roman atttl_c._-
moeratieallv-eonstituted tribunal (a tribunal t rare !
composed ofa nmncrous a--cmblaac ofjudges, ] q- See ]be Trial of Warren ltastings.
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usaRe, equlvale1_t in foree to law--in other_, eo_,izahec. Not a bleu,i-',: of which the jndL
though not by law. in neees_a D praetice, eial character i_ su-_'eptible, but lan_,l._ts'

Writing being of use, and t're,iuentl._ in a ma_ hare _erved tor the manifc_-tation o,_ i_.
great degree even m,dter of neee_4t_, in all In each hou-c of l,_Jliam_'nt, what,,_.r
stagt.s of the suil; _o i.- it in the hand_, of all uord is st,okel_ b 3 a_,) mcml,er, is halle t,,
ela-.-es of per..ona e(meerned in it. he taken down at tl., in-t,tme of any oil,or.

Ill the hands el '.he paldes, Jt serves to Tldaeheek, in-t_'a,,lot b,,m,z anmfl'iT_ecmenl.

gi_e permanem'e toevidenee --to cun_fitute 1- the most efficient -el'llrlI_ tt_l" llt,d just
"the matter of the inslrument,, exhibited in tiherty of _pee,'h, _ithout _b'it'l* sm'h a-aem-
t}le character ot source-ui c_id,.nee, hlie- _ould be _:or_e th:m m-ele--. The

lu the hand._ of the judge, a:ld L:- oflh'ml bvnefieial eflh'ae 2 i_ in reality the greater,
subordinate-, it ser_c_ to prc.-erve the me- m [)ro]_ortioll .ig iL 1., 1,.'_s manifested: it is

umry of operatiou---lo r_.i,_t, r. to record, to c-mp--ed ,_t 1he imprt,pr_etie_ that but for
eon_ign to pernmnent ehar'wlcr% in l,ropoi- this c]_e,,'k miai_t hax e been uttered: but are
llOll ItS the_ art' performed, Ibm fiu't of tilcir no* lU.Iert d,

having hem, _o. I Iu the p;avti.e of the ,'ourt- of ju_.tiee
But the delHerv of an in_tlument to this (the ro'..'ular ctmr_; tiff- insdtuti.n i., _of

o': tl,at cttk,et, is it-ella capilal artieh, ii_the uithout example. Withe-. the bill of ,'×-
eeta!ogue of those opmations Ilen,'_' re_>- cepti,m- tgat m that in-ta_,ee the :,[,pli,'a-
tralion of instruments, a¢ ;_,.,ll as ot opera- : lion of it > contimd within tlarrow lJla}ts :

ti,ms, fitll, naturally within the t,ruvmev of ' w[lercaa lhelc, a e i,a parliament, d,e demand
the judge. !tor ]t h:tg im luait_.

The indication which ha_ been aiven of'. I'-vs ,)tthe ab(,w' reg>_,ra:io>- --
the u_es of _rltm_, a_-applied to the _ubjeet , 1. To the s,,veral pattie-, on llw oeoa-Jim
of evidep.ee, ha_ a -err of ej,liIrl re be aoeolll- o _" tl}e -a'[ ill }l:IlI[l, tit( 11",' (,f tl,{'lll, Ill a ili-

panicd _si*.h a corre,qamdent sketch of i'_s revt _'ly, i- a!roady e,ident.
u-t's, aa applied to the bu.ine_-a of reglstra- 2. So. i;_ a h,s_ direct way. in re_[,c,'," of
tion. th, et,,.,.k they apply _o abu-,' i:t e_ery -hal,e

Subject- for judMal regi,_tration, .with oe. tim p'u't of the jud_:o. --eo:ruptio:_. undue
their u.e'_: -- s} mpat_L_, autipat},), t,roe}p_tatlo!, throu,.:h

1. tlepre-entation of operations ¢u,','e-slve- iwl_,iti,'>ue, deh,y through bldiflcrem'e aim
ly perfi_rmed, and in__trument_ *ueec--ively neali,:vnee.
pre-ented, lt,r the purl,o-,' at ,:r_mndine ,ueh 3. Wi,*h ;: view to appeal ou tLe ,_oea/on
sub.equeP.t uperathm_- and iw_trmaent-, a-_ ot the _.;t In ha_:d,---the _er_iee ealml,h' ot
may come to be called tbr, or warrmlt( d. by bemiz rem]ered by .rich registration to both
such preceding one_. partie- _and eal;eciall._ to him x_he i- in tim

2. Rvpresentatioi_ofop,'_atmn-pe_fcrmed, ,4ght,_ t,_ t},e eomph,te and iorreet i_db';,-
and ord,'r, gHen. or otherlll-tltlzlle[lt< iI,ade. +i,a} of ;dl grOll7td5 of appeal, ju-tly or m:-
hy or m;der the atttholit J, of tile jud,ze, on j,, dv Mica, d, s,,em¢ a','ikv evvhmt.
tile oeea.qou of lhe operalions aml J! _tlu- 4. In re-pact .f h:tu_e eontinget"lt stilt-.
ment_ emmmtil_g from the parties a_ :,.bin e. con-idered a:- eapabh' uf he;w.r produoed, ere-

3. Ground-aild rt'a_ttu,_ olestleh op,'r,'Ii_,Ii-_ ,cnted. or oo_,crilcd, bv the rc-ult _t. or
and instrument., a-_ atoreaah!, on tl,e [,art of I_r*'vJm!- pro,','edma, m. the eau-e m hlmd.---
the judge. -v.i_-' eoP,._d,'red a- liable t_, arise b_'zx_een the

N B. To be of u-e. lhese a'rmmd_ :rod rea- -;,m,' pmtio% or tia.*r lek.al rtpr_entative%
_ons wilt l_ot eul_-i_t el aramnentation altered -- lhe utility i- alike nmn:ti'-t.

(,n e:wh oeel,*ion hy the-judge him<tlf, t.:t 5. b, re@eel of fl_ture em_tina'ent .tli_.
of the indwation_ given of so re:my n:atlt r- eml-idered a- liabb, to be produced b} llke
of i_et bruu;zht to light in the eour.e of 1t." cau-e., or to gi_e h:rth to like ineideht_ and
ean_e---indwations giveu in the e,meJ-c_t o_(',.u're_we..--eau-.'.a.between other parties
I,o_.ible fi,rm, unde_ head_ pre-eri',,ed I,) tl:. l,a_hig no e,mnexmn with tlm-e in quest;on;

legL-hdor for that p,:rpo-e, tl'e u-e of' su¢h rea_s_:ratilm in the character
4. At the qmeiat instance of either parly,' of a sto,'k I.f pl.eedenls se..'ms alike md!s-

thi_ or that l,ropo_ithm, or even _r, rd. that pu.-a!,l,'.
nay have dropt trom the lip- of lhe judc'e ', The bernice the- eal,ahle of b,.'h_,_,r_ tMered,
In the particular suit upon the carpet, be the i wil_ be render_ d partly to individual_ at large,
importnnee of the _uhjeet-matter in di_l;ute ill the eharaettr of" evontuat sat*ors in saeh
ever so trifling, the language used by Ihe, e_mltualeause_,inre_peetoftheirre_peetive
judge may be to aa_y deer,'e important. Bv ', interests; partly to the judge, in re_peet of
lan_.mage (not _o speak of deportment, w|fiei_ i *_ ourit% fiwility, and tranquiltity, in the ax-

le not so easih, rendered the subieet of re_i_- f eeution of hi_ oli3eiat dutv.
trati(m.) dispoqtion is manifestt-d: and, in a [ 6. To the le_ialator, t[_e guardian of the
jud__,e. /lie effect- of dispo,-iti(m extend to { people, and through him 'to the people v.t
whatever suit_ are liable to come under his / large, the .erviee rendered hy lhe aggrega'e
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ma.s of thd thcfs thus registered, will be seen ! notsfrictly and physically) inseparal,le, re-
to be more and more important, the more I suit, as will he seen more particularly in its
elo_elv it is considered. I pla,'e.*

B) "fhe abstracts made of the body of' ill- [ 3. In the same t_t_e, a result, no less closely
tbrmation thu_ collected (abstracts prepared _connected with *lie use of writing than the
under a _ystcm of approln'iate head.., and ; former, is the opportunity afforded by it ior
per;odicallv presented a.d :nade lnzblie.) he ', receiving, mendacity-serving information f_om
wlt[ _ee throutr|lout in what re<peels the ex- att sorts ofsourees--a danger from which vit ,'t
i-finer arranz('ment, fulfil--in what re.peels r.ee deposition, though by no means exempt,
_if in an_ _th_'_ £ul of ful]]llin_--hi_ inten- ' is more easil) guarded.
lions: how far they are conducive--in what ] Oil _}_eother hand,--whcrc writing is em-
r,'-la_ets (ff m alJy; th,,y fifil of being per- I ployed for the delivery and extraction of eve
fi, cdy ctnnlueiv_', --- to 1he ,e_erai co&- ot donee, the su[wrior faeility whieh it affords
jusllve, i for plaumng the means or"deception i_ accom-

With the sket('h ot _ha_ i- h-re stated a_ panied, and in a c_msiderable degree counter-
capable of ht'ilig dollc, controlK_ _hc lo(,.e ' acted and coulpen_-ated on lhe part of the ad-
bkctcht, a that wi[1 hereaf_,-t rome to be _zivcn v_rse party m_dthe lud_e , h) a correspondent
of uhat i- aettmlly r-.tabli-hr,l : the difference i qmm_ity of time (and thence a correspondent
between u_e a_ad aIn:-c ",_dl l,re,-'-nt i,self m_an-; applicable to the purpose of serutim-
m voloura not very obscure i zm_ the ,_upposed mendacious testimony, and

if the, _ervice. thua rem!ercd to tim inte- ,-.odiv,*_ting it of its deceptitious influence.
re_:s nf truth and .l.l_',cr b) the art of uri- I H!thcrto we have considered the art in no
tbgz arc thus areal, n,'itile, are the wa3- in other li;zhr than that of its capacity of being
wlm'h it i- li;_hlc to be made t. operate..rod made .-ub_ervicnt 1o the purposes of that spe-
to a _.qe'atexte.t i- eo,4mually made to} ope- ('it- ofJhjt_-twe .aideh L-opp,_qtc lethe dire,.t
rm.-. to the i.j.r_ el ti,o-e iittere-tb, by an) eml ofJ._tiee : subservient to deception, and
hlt .m_ inc'm_-ideraI&', tht n¢'c to n_i_-deri_ion.

1. 1t, on c_rtai..'_(wra.nm., am| in eerlain 14at _hc ;zrmld abuse, and that iu compan-
w,t._s, _t i- rdpa},h' o_ bei_ eml,loycd aa an _on .f which what has hitherto been brought
n,-trmmq_¢ .I di-ti;,rtn, -. t,w eivm_ tll,t m- to view shril_ks ahno_t into insignificance, is
(]-_-i,ensa',_iequ.d,.t_ to a ma_- of evidence. -- the perverted application that has been made
on oth,,r occa-;(,n., and m oti.'r wars, _t i- ! of it to the purpose_ of'that branch of inju._-
but 1.o apt 1_, be *'ml,]o_ed in ,_uch a re:m- tie. which .tan&- opl)osed to the collateral
nee a._t_},..'_ve to the e_idcl.'e a decree ot m- , end_ of justice---of that branch of injustice
diqim';ne.s, hem which, but t.I the abuse which eou_k-ts of factitious delay, vexation.
wade (,_ 1I,i_- '_mprwt:u:t are, it would tm_e and expen.e, heaped together for the sake of
heen tree i the profit extraetible and extIaeted from the

'Pbc reaaon (meanin_ tile cam-el of ttu_. i expense.
ahu-e i¢ extremely simple. To the quantity i In a word, it is in the art of writing thus
of irrelevanl matter, to which tjmder the l perverted, that we may_iewghemaininstra-
spur of sbfis;er int,:rest) the pen of a writer meq_t ot tile technical system, and of all the
is. on thia. a- on .o many other oeca.-i.na, ca- ! ahomin,tdons of which _t is composed--an il_-
pable of ;ivin_ hi_tl_, there are no d,*term_- : suumenr bywhiehthishaneflds_stcm, where-
hate liodrs : nor xet _o the de_ree of d_sorder, _oover estabhshed, ha_ all along operated, aml
aud con-equent'ind_stinetne£s. _th which i without _hieh it co*dd .catcel_ have come
the whole mass, made up of n'relevant and I anyuhere into existence.
relevant matter jumldcd to/ether, ma) be in- ' it is on pretence el somethin_z that has been
feeted : and the _ame rot*chief which thu_. ] wn_ten, or that nfight, eould, or should ha_c
to an infinite de_ree, i_ Lahle to be produced I been written, that whatever portion of the
by male nd, s on thc part of the suitor or his t mean., of sustenan.ce has, on the occasion, or
prote_-iona! a.-_i..tant, may (though in a le._s on ll_e pretence of administering justice, been
de_rce i he produ('cd by lnere weakness of urung ti'om the unfi)rtunate suitor, h_ been
mind on either part : wl,,,rea-, in the case of demanded and received. Statements thaL
rivd vote testinmny cx;rae_cd b?, or suhMi_ ought not to have been nmde, have, to aa
tuted to, interrogatimL -- no _ooller does all enormoub extent, been made : statement_ tha_
Irrelevant proposition make i_ app_.arance, required to he made, have been swelled om
than the current of the w.dmony in that de- beym_d all hound_-- stuffed out with words
vious direction is stopped, and the str,'am and lines and pages of surplusage, oftentim_ s
forced hack into its proper channel. _ilhout truth, sometimes even u ithout mea.,_-

2. When ,ariting is employed in the ex- inz. and alwayswithout'use. This exereraen-
traction, and thence in the delivery, of the I titious matter has been made up h_to all tt.e
testimony, -- time applicable, and but t¢_o I forms that, the conjunct industry of the demor
often applied, to the purpose of mendacious ]
invention, is a natural, and practically (.though [ * See Book 1I I. Extraction.
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of mendacity, seeo_ded b3 the venlus of non- referenee to winch the demand for it i_ mo_t

sense, eould eomrlve It) give to It, tlavmg, obxiou_: tear el puni-hnuuJt and lear of shame
by the accaamhtted labour_ of sueee..-ive having here le.-s Jnfim.nee than a- applied to
generati_ms, been wrou-'ht up to the highest seeart, eorreetne.s. In case of ineomph,te-

po_sible piteh of voluminousnees, indi;tinet- he*% n,qther pum.hment nor shame apply,
ne_s, and unintelhgibdity ; m this qute it ha* an 3 farther than a. it i* e*tabh-.hed that the
beeu h)cked np and elmceated from genera] omitted part came under the perception of the
vi_'w as efl\,etuallyas po<-ibte. In Entdand it dvp.nent, presvr_..d a pla,'e in hi. remem-
haq been locked up in two re,reval language% branee, and pre.ented to him, alot|g x.vlth it-
both of them eompletel) umntelli_flde to the sell. da" 1des at it. importance.
vast majority of the people : oihee upon office, hnportam'e beu,_ a--tam'd, im'oml,let,'ne-_
profession upon pro|'es'qral, ]lave }leoll e'_ta - apt _, nL.]ecd be('otne eqqlx ,d_'nt to, a:_d a nlo-
hh_hed for the manuh, e;.urulg, warehousing, (hti,'ad,at n] incorre('rne-_ : bur. in _'eneral it

and vend]ha" at thi. inlellectual poi.-on. In is r_y u,_.'rrog,m_,m ah,I by imerrogatlon onl),
the capaei D of ..uitor-. the whole budy of the thin it _- rt'mh're,l .(,
people kahte or unable to hear the c]large'_ ;ire l),l VaU remember .othin; lnore ? did l_,-

compelled to pay. ou one oeea-iou or another., thinff tdrthm Da--. rehm_e to lm_ or tl'ar
iot ewrything that ua¢ dime. or sulS:red or , p('r-or_ or lhin) , namin. _ them ", By inter-
pier qlde(] to be dohe, In lel;lttoll to it --tor i*t,a,,ltli,_lb tha_ pOllltt_ti, _u('h il _eel.lFlt) ll_,

writing it, for eolginff _t. lot a}q_dmn_ it, t.r ,'o[_,ph tone-- 1- aff(,t d,'d, a- (-m n, _e_ I}c ,d-
looking at it, fur emplo} m:_ .ti_r. to look .1 !,_ &.d i)_ any _*'ner.d el_k.-v_',.me:_t _,},ivh tan
it, for empl.ym_ other- to umler_tand it, or , be in,'laded i'n the tt'Hl_- at ,m .,_i_ (a ethet

to pretend_ to uuder.tamt it : lnrerlWptillff 11111[ [{11mulary : be the ellLd_'lla'tl_ x il,t_ it inct'_.

expounding imaginary lau s. law- that no man _ !n It< eonr_-e at the dt, po-,t_tnl the m,'mory U
e_et' made. it ma 3 have e_apotat,'d aim -'mp,_-," it }mr_e

Thus mueh tar tt_i_ branch of _he abuse : in ntllld--- lPt. WltbOtlt the aI_l at i_terroga-

thu._ nnwh tar a bird's-ebe, or rather an ,era- tiara lhe _,i'(*hltam of it h) -uppr,'--1on at the
slat]e, view of it. To con._ider it heap by I truth lo;e. it_- be_t ehahee o_ d,'te_'uon.
heap. is a task that belongs not tothis place--- 2. P, trg.'_,l, tr_ty,. If it be uot i_eluded under
a lahour that _ll continue to press npon u_- the nolion of oomph'tone--, _- m) le_-_ indi.-
tbrou_h ever 1, part ofthi.-, toil.-ome told thank- , pen-able to the purpt)-e_ of t_ stin.m_. But
less e(mrse. -upt,o-e a d,,po.itm_ delivered, and. i'n _,_ e--

The uses and the abn.e_ of writimz in)ud_- seatial a point, a defieiene) remainin_ in it ;
eial procedure have now been briefl_ enume- , by what mean*, it at ati. _-hall the d,'teet be
rated : the various arrangements w}fieh have sapptn d'. Interro,_ati,,n, ir _ e_ideht, l- the
tar their object to bring the ure to it_ max]- sole re-ouree.

mum, and the abuse to it_ minimum, will be B._ parti('ularit_ t,:d_ can timt refmgnanev
_everally brought to wewm the ploperplace, to knou_ truth- 1,¢ _atabli.-hed, by wlnt'i_

tnt'n!lal'ity 1- deHlolt-tlalpd.

Under what trpe was the aet eormmtted ?

CtlAPTER IX. _ was the qm'-lum put by the prol,her i)a_dcl
OF INTERROGA]ION, CoNSIDLRLD A_ A SEeU- _.O each of the two t-alinllniou_ elder.. Umler

RITY FOR TIlL TRUST_ ORTltlNEqS ely TEN- It hollno tree_ alL_%vered tilt' Olie ; Inlder a Itla,_-

TtMONI'. i tie tree, answered the other. But for the

§ I. Uses of interroyalbm, as appLed to tim I .-of of mendacity, the (fue.qion u ouhl ha_ e• , been irrelevant and supelrluou..; tar, sup-
extraet.m qfteshmony. , _o_inff the forbidden ac_, committed, uhat

IN the character of a sevurity tbr the correct- mattered nnder _hat tree, or whether un-
nessaudeompletenessoitestimony, _-oobvintk- der any tree? But, t()r the deteetma of
is the utility and importuner of the taenlD and menda(ity, _o question that can contribute
practice of interrogatmn, that the mentmn of : anything, elm be irrelevant ; aud the more
it in this view might well be deemed super- I paltieular, the betwr its chance of being
fhlon% were it not tar the eaqes, to so pro(l]- , productive of so desirable an ett'eet.
glotl_ all extenl, in which, under Engh.h law, i B 3 interrogati, m. and not _ithout. i.- the
it i_ barred out by judieiat practice. '_improbit) at a deponent driven oat at all its

1. The caee m which its utility is most J holds. An answer being given, ia _ttrue _ It
eongpieuous, is that of mata fidc._ ou the part lip u-_ethl in the character of direct e_idenee.
of the deponent; and this. being a state of' Is it fslic ? It stm)ds exposed to eontradie-
things whieh in each individual instance may tion, both ti'om within and ti'om uithout : and.
(foraught the tegMatorean know)have place, i being deteeted, it operaie_ a, an evidence of
is a state of things tbr which, on every oeea- [ character and disp_ition, m_d lhenee in the

sion, in the arrangements taken by him, pro- { way of eireumstantml evi,.l__nee. Is sitem'e,
vi._ion ought to be made. t pure silence, the re¢ult ? Even this is evidence,

Completeness is the primary quality, with j circumstantial evidence. The deponent,---is
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he an exiraneou_ witne¢-v Aeeerdinu to _he [ a vlaim to notice, the use of the seeurit_y af-
natnre of the que-t,,m, it may afford at m_- i tbrde,l hy interlogation ought never to be
t,ressive a presumption of talseho.d, anteee- foregone.
dent or sub.e(i.ent, a. eoahl hare heen af Bill. in this eaae as iIJ all others, the mi_
forded by de_eeted fal.eh,,ud. I- he a part) , chief of that in lu.-tiee which is (,pposlte to
to the eall.e ? Be-itte_ the paltwular menda- the dweet end. at jtl_tiee, may find more than
city, it may afford a pre.umptnm o; Ins own a eounierpoi_e in mi_l'hief which is opposite
eon-eiou_-nes, of the badne-- at l.i- cau.e, to the colbert,rat end_ of Justice, -- ineonve-

The te_timoL'v l-_ ]t i_d!_tlnet, nugatory, niem'e in the .-hopes of delay, vexation, and
unmtelbfflblv _ ,.'-uvh indl.lin(,tne_., if per-e- expe..e, juintly oreven separatelyeonsidered.
vered in. and i,._ the re-ult of menial mfir- Take tbr examples the tbllowing eases, in
mit_,, i-e,tuiwdem to _iimwe. ' which for avoidance oi preponderant calla-

In ,.t. vase, b'. the _im'eri U, of the dep,nJe,'_t term inju-tioe, it may happen that the security
ever _l) unquealioi_able-- la no ('a_e, e;tll,'r alh_rded b_ interro_ration ought to be tbre-
toeompli'lene--oreorree, ne.-s, eanrhefamdr) g_,me ; _hat i-, in Whioh it will generally or
of inierro_a_mll 1)e a matter of indifference, trequentl) happcn, that tile mi_-ehief result-

liar e')en llt ordinary ('onvcq<(dnn bet_een mg from the appheation of the seem'ity, will
bo_om friemt-, be _reater ill value (.probability taken into

What father eould be ,_ati-fied with the nat- tlle aecoam ) than all)" mischief that ('mi take
ra_ire eta lonw lo<t child.- what hirer x_i_h i,laee for want of it.
thai o_ his mi_-tre_,---withoat a po-sibilir.y of 1. Ca-es where tile d_la!_ necessary to iu-
perte,'tint_ hi_ sati-iaefion b) queatilm_ '_ terroe'ati(m may he productive of irreparable

In no ata*(- eaq a del,ovent's mind St,. in damage : _bere, tbr example, the use oi the
re.p<'t loill_etest, hut that mterroa_athm may e_ hh,nee i_ to ground an ltpplication for stop-
be n,'t'e--arv re th,, tmrpo-c a. _e]t .i ,'or- pint.. ]. c\patriatJon of the defendant, tar
re.'1 re,a- a- ,A .mntdei ,_nv-- a voidatw.'- t,* .il*¢ti('mbflity ;" 2. exporltation at

in evm._ i,c_--ibh, r, .u!_. d(w_ he hel,oId an property in lAs hand-, tar the like purpose;
evellt el tht. til()_t otth.tl]I]llla+.t • i_ldl_]'c'r(qt{'e : ;_. dcp,lrtatn)n _"(n the l)llrlio_e of _laverv ;
A fact realI} impc, ltant m,*_ be It'it out (,i St- 4, deportation (the tleraon a tbmale) for tt_e
narr_,:i,'e, eilher h..e'tliae liar recollected at pu, po_eot wrolmf'ol marriage t,r delil,.ment ;
_he tim(', or i,p('au.c, th.u_h ree.lleete_t, it- or, 5. wrt._ufui ,te_uetion or deterit_rallon
mateliaiity, wt*h recmrd In the call.e, had ,to* of an,'ttllel ", [;:{ipert) . D v operations ehmde_-

prt_-ented it-elf to hi. _iew. till,, or tordbi,,. To farm a ground for arres-
1_ h(, even de-i_cm, a_',d ea_er _o bril,V taliou, _eiLure, seqm,-tration, m_d so forth,

forward eerie. ('il'{'dtn_.Tan( t * Ih.lt call bc_r'_e Oll all) of lhe-e al'etlunt _, testhnoily is requi-
the I._rtx by \xhotlI }'_i_le-tllnllliy t/_i. },ceil >_te. It time adnfit of lhe _ul,ieeting this

in_oke(l: still a ei:'eum-m_n'e ma.', b.t. te.fimony *o the _erutm_ ofjudwial interro-
heelltorgotten, or_l_n_ateHality]m;ce_,.,q_t_d _alioi_.*on}uehtht'hetter; butifnot, better
lmtice, that it he reeeixed and a('t(,d upon x_ithoug

Supp_in_ even a part} in the emt.e -->a 3 the imerr(_gation, than that ally such irrepar-
a plaintiff-- adduem_ hi_ own te-umon.v, lit'- able mi-ehief should he done.q(
pn.-mg ill support of his men demand ' under
En_!iah la ,,, a _tare .t thm_._- rarel_ ext,m- * A ea_e lar the writ called ,_e cxcat reg+zo, m

plified ill tbrm. hut iI_ .-_lh.:a;.'e freqaently ') Engl>h equity practice.+ In En¢li.h la_, in all the case* in which a
a poor per.on, ba._. pro._eeiltJllk e iti the hope of man is laid wovi_ionallv under restraint pen-
re('ovming good_ lo_t b_ _tealth. _*Vilh all .[e'nle llte. thete_t:mony on which the rtstrictioa
the inter_--t and all the _itl that can be ima- > grmmded i._ in the uninterrogated tbrm, that

gined, intellectual i',ower may be in-uttieiel_t o; an aflldavm
to bring. _o light, in ;_ complete hod3", the For a debt above a certain value, a man is
material eireum_-taneea, witlnmt the aid of l_able to he held to bail (that is, arrested, con-

_igned to prl.on, and cengned there for an lade-
some .-uperior intelli_renee in the vharae*er,)f timte time) nntcs,, tie find_ persons who engage
all i ttelromtto', ill the per.on o! all advocate for ti.e eventual conML{nln_ nt of his person to tbe
or a j ttd;v., same late. The testtn'mnv requisite to ground the

In a word,- bat fat interrogation, e_erv warrant tbr this purpost/, is the mass of sworn
pel .on intereqed, in w}mlcx er x_av interested, but uninterrogated deposition called an affidavit.

" " l_Vhat the attidawt must, thongh only in general
ill the manifestation oi truth. _ eompletet.v terms, assert, is the justice of the claim: bat
depelldeut on the tlepollent and ell the _tate what it need Ilot a*-ert, nor ever does assert, m
not only of the moral hut of the intellectual the nece*mty of tins legal inflmtlon to secure the
pmt of the deponent's mind. payment of the debt.

In some eases, a man. _gainst whom another
§ 2. Ea','eptions go th_apphcotion of interne- has a claim, may be stopped from going out of

Rat*on to th_ exlraelion qftestimo*,g, the kingdom ; and, on this ocea._ion hkewlse, to
ground an application for this purpnse, an a_-

Were security _gain_t (h'eeptiun nnd con- davit is necessary. B_,t, in th:s ca_e, notice mu_t
sequent mi,(leei_ion the only object that had be given, such as will in general enable the maa
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'2. Cases where the benefit of the security longer prepondmant, intcrrogatiou ought to

afforded by interro_ation may be outweighed take place ; eitlnr of eour,e, nr at ttw in-
/iv the exl)eU-," u'.m_oid,,blv attached to _tle , Stalll'( _, C*ta part) _intcre._ted, or of the 3ud_:(.

appiiea(ion of it : a-, tt' il.,() seat ot tile 3u(h- I "2. lit a vase _hm e the deponent (tit, who ha_
eator_ m _hi('h (lie de('i_ion is to be pro- [ been d,'i)o_ing la the utah(cite;eared hlrm., _s
nuanced, be in Lent|on or P,tri-. and the , liahle a_- above to interrogation.--ff hi._ de-

eel&nee of _he (teponen{ in the I'.'a,* Indic-_. ! position was either delivered in the read 5-
"1'o determine the prepom!tlan,'e, a'. be- i _ritten tbrm, or, being (h:t[_'ered in tile oral

tween the mi,-ehiet on the -core of direct [ term, was conrail(ted lheretlpvll to _r_ti))g,

injustice, and the mi.ehief on 1he score oi i tL,r which purln)ae appropriate paper i_ em-
eollateral inconvenience in till-_' shape, will be i plo3ed ; notice o! tim eventual intc)t,_gation
matter of detail for the leg>It(el, and under ' ought _) tie in-erred ,a. fit) example it is

him for the ju(hre. ' when ready printed) on the )n_,rgm.
Interrogation in the cpi_l olary nIod_', or l_y _ For, totheparpo_eoiple_e_liillgu_terrc_t-

iudues tbr the oceaainn, on the _t)nt, affozd,. ! _*v_, and t*,c.mp/ctene_s ' preventing, in a

ibr the giving the evidenee the benefit ot tb> , word. the tt'_tinnm_ from t,, mg r( ndered de-
security, two other le,-_ourees: either of i ceptztlml.) it i_ material that the deponent
which, where praeticahle, _ill he prell.rahIe ' should bc pro-apprized of the scrutiiiy _ hieh
to tlm receipt of the testimon) in an unin- I it may eontmuall_ have h) undergo: amt. for
h.liogated _tate. mrnakil'_ sure of l_s being thus pro-apprized,

._s to tilt_' ea'.e Of t'e.c¢dton, indep,.nla[l'nt (l_ ] no other e\pt dlt'lit C,].ll ))e l[l(ire eIIetqtial

expense ; exmnples of it will lie _een to more : than thi. simi,h' aim unexpenstve one.
a(lvanta_e in another t)htee : when tt:e ea_(.s. 1
where it i- proper to ])tit on th,_t grouml an ' § & O_z _cb.m o;t, !,t t_t_rro, at_o_l to /_c t,_r-- 1 ({)retable '¢
absohl_e e.xeiti._ori tlpoli t'_ i(tt']!('.', etulle _o be ]

considered, 1 (in wl:.m " Answer : On eve" 3 indiridu:)l
tVhere, tor the avoit],th('e of eoll,(tend ill- tiom w}loDl, iil the _'Inlraeter _)f a deponeh,'.

convenience m the shape of' delay, vexation, t,..-:imon 3 5. reeeivt,d ; _avh_r* he ea-e of pro-

and expense, the appheation of *his securi D f)o,.ldeiant e.llater,l!in,'oi)ve:*:enee, a-above
is dispensed x_4Ah, the tollo_ing ruh:s are _,x- ' It. at lti. (_,_,n iIl.-.lalD"(.. _,t the in_tan('e of
pressive of the eondd_.ns which :ecru proper a('o-pa_t', ,)nlhe _am,* -hl,:, ol at t[)eu,_l;m('e
to he annexed to the dr<pen<alien "--1. The of hi_- ad_et'-a)'y, the te.timony oI a party

exemption nught not to I)e abbnhlte' and d_'- ' r.pl,dnt,ir t)r dell'nil,m*, I,,' rt'ecl_ cd. i_ .-tmuld
linitive. The ilteonvelliene(' being removed. ' oi cour-e_ illld }t)r Ft._ist)ll_* l[ot l,'-- ('()g('ltt
either )_ tote, or t,) cut*l/ il dcffFud ao lo !it' lut tllan Ill _[i/(' ('A_ ' (_t all (,xta'dIlt'(ale D.'iInem-,

' be suh.ie,'_ed _,)_!n- ser/,tiny: .:,d it _lli be
to get off. So m ea_e of irreparable destractl,-i shown eIset,_ {left'.* TI,,*I , Ill 110 ltl¢ldlll'e, ill

medltated_ tim% such as m general will be sub}i- ', any of the above e_>e-. :iaou!(1 the testimony
trent, is m like manner allowed into to efleet !t, ot a party _al.d excimied. <i tl:e mea_ur('q

In neither of these rases l_ the per.on. _,;)
whose uninterrogated det,osition theatre. 1)re:e! • proper lind Ii "('e-_dl} b)r lilt, extrao{tl)n ()fil,
is grounded, liable to be ever s_lbJected to :qter- tt called l))r 1'3 all adrer-o par*,), is,' (m_qtt( d:
rogation in ally ease. allv_ nlor_ _ ]I,dn Ill "_le ('il_) Ot _t|I t_k_r_lht Oi_'a

As to the stoppage _,f effects; for any sucll _i(iv..--
purpose the law afibrds n,_ power ol_ am' terms, ¢)[hc.d evi(len,'e t,rt'-t'nls a ease in _ hieh

In Ncottish l)roeedure, on thepetitmn'of an al- tile demand f-r inh'_l(),_,_l;,m on the score of
leged creditor, any peruon may. by warrant from
a lustice of the peace_ be arre;ted ma the ground seeurlty agaln_ ll)end_H'l? 3 , andthence ag:tlil-t
ofhisbeingin me&tatio2lef**e_e, and committed, deeeptmn and nl>lleel-lon, x_ill, _eneratlv
until he finds security lbr "" gn'mg suit and pro- sl)eaking, b,. at its o_.nmum : while on the
sence in any action.'" ]_,ut, betore the warrant is other hand. the ineonvenienee, in re,_l)_'et of
granted, the petiuoner appears before the justice, vexation, may t),." at it* max�malt, comparison
and is examined utmn oath. producing a written hein_z ma'.le x{ith ioihviduals _hose l('.idenee
account of the particular,_ of tile alleged debt. in is at no _.-r,.ar, r di-tanee : im'onvenienee, .f
how high a degree tins mode of procedure i_ pre-
ferable to the above E_gli_h modes, will appear which part _ Ill t)(, to )l_ l)!aeed to the aceoun_
dear enough to any eye that is not a_erse to-ee- of tile imh_ idual kthe oltiv,'r. ) part lo that of
inert-" '/'he fault, as is welt observed by 31r. tilt' laabhe survive.
Mac31iltan, con.*lsts in tile committing the al- lhtt unl, _.. ),'. bcia_ [)Lie, ,t in tile ofli,'e in
leged debtor to prison at once, witimut giving
him an opportunity of being heard by the judge, que_tmn, a man as puritied trom all the infir-
and in hrs presence tieing conironted wtth the ntities @m,Ileetuai as well a. moral) incident
adver_ry : but th_s injustice is common to gng- to human nature ; in _he instance of no sueh
hsh, as well as Scottish law2, ottice can the exemption fron_ this .-e,'urily

be x_Z.tb propriety regarded as uneonditio_:al
a MacMillan's Form of Writings, Edinburgh, and detinm re.

17.']0, third edit. p. 389.
_' The law of _:ngland on the_e points ha: ' Book iX. Excl_esiom ParI V. Double Ae.

l)eea matertal!y altered b', I & 2 Vlct, c, 110. count,
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Applied to offieud testimony, tlle ohieetlom [ t. For ever)" interrogator, in whose person
boal ' h '

, 's w!t eon.iderahl_ greater toree on oral [ adtquate interest and natm'al power unite.interroealion titan on seriptitiou- *lie or,d an additional _ecurity is afforded fi)r eorreel-
beina the only mode of'the t fl'n. to _;hwh tile nes_ ami eomlfletene._s , and thence against
vexation and expen-e inc!de1_,t to attcnd,ua'e men,tacity and temerit,, on the ore, part end
_at thejudwator_,', with jonrlwy< toand Ire, deeeptmn mid misdeci._ion on the other.
and demurraffe, Is liaS!e t,) b(' attached. "2. Aaainst dw admission of any proposed

If the ahm e ob_('rvatmn- he j a,-_. the pra,.- interrogator, m_ objection consistent with the

tic_ (d' English law und_'r tt_e hwlmieal S_-- end. of justice can be raised, on any ottmr
t_.m mu-L in c,_-ea in grct_t abundance and" to ground than that of mendacity-serving sug-
a great e\tent, be r_.hcaliy viriou..--tavour- ge-tinn, or that of preponderant collateral

able _o lncorltetl:e-_. If)lnelatlldetene_-. ttll[ilwonveilienee ill tlw .Qlape of delay, vexa-
mend,wit)', lo etm_equent dereption and mi._- i tkm, m,d expense : placing _o the ae_'ount of
deci*mn:---,kth'dar_t evidence _i. e. unt.r_/'- ] u._ele-s delay and vexation every proposed
rog,rt_ d te-l:mon} _ bei_z reoelved, and _o the i interroaatlon, that, in the judgment of the
t xt.Iu.ion .t mtt lrt,,..ated te.nmoH) fl'om the I competent judae, is either n'reh'va_,t nr su-
.qallw imtlvidll,tl. --- on tile l;tat;_ question, 1_, ' p_-_fiu, _t¢.

a c!a._ _f eau.cs in great abundance and tea , The indi_idual_ in whose persons these re-
great t xtent, --- and in causes of all e]a-.-_e% '_qui>;te.- may be expected are,--1. The judge
on tho_e ..'_,fenta[ questions by the d_termi- ; , inehv.li_ F, in En71i-_h jury-trial procedure,

nation of whIeb lhe tale ot the eauae is liabh' the jurymen, as well a. tile directing judge
to be, and freqnentIy i-. detenmned :---o[_icml or judges :_ 2. The plaintiff or plaintifl_ ; 3.
e,idene, ree_iv,,,l xx_tho:*t the security at- TLe d_qend'mt or detendant_ ; 4. The advo-

f.rded by iw e_ _czar _.on, a> '._ell a. _ i_hem flw : eat e or adx oeates el th e plaintiff or plaintiff- :
security aftb_ drd i,) ti_e evcntuai-ntjvet_.n to 5. The advocate or _dvneates el tlw deft, hal-
that punlahnwnt, w}?i,'h, b_ tI.- pen.d con-,'- , an_ or deIbndmlts; 6. In some" eases even
qtD'l;ce-altaclledtoaxi(i]dt(iH_¢_'t]lectqeIll0!_._ ' e\[l'm _nl- ",;itne.-_e,_.

of all oath, i- i:tlll_" nver lilt' head .f wen(h,- { "*}-re *- a ._pet'ie_ of procedure in which
city at large:--amt th*_e seer.ritiv.-a_am-t'tht.,e {. no pmty on lhe plaimitK, side: in
mendaelt_ ren.,ved _i*b partical,_r care. m eau-e,- tn_d under thi- _peeieb of procedure.
the in¢ia_'w,' of' tb_at eia_. ot .fl}_'ial ex 1,h'm'e tile funetlnn of the plaintiff is really exercised
(l speak of the sort of .ladi,';al ex'id_m'e by the judge.

ealled i, r..'m'd. : e',n It ",lrt!.lc of _hich _- by Ti_ere i_ another specie_ of procedure, m
no otb_,r cir_'um-taP_'e _o rtqna_kablv and in- which there i_- no party on the deibmlant's
eoWealahh di-tmvu:-hed ilom every ,_h, r side : i_l e,m_es thns tried, the function 01't1,e

sp,'_ie- of'olli,'ml e_idenee, a- hv it- he_: : defi, ndnnt is exercised by the judge.
replete with perrlcitm, fal_t'ho_d¢' som_ In _au_t'_ of the M_ove several descriptions,
with t:aeJliry ermugi_, o_her- with mnre or l.-- the mmfi_t.r of po-.ihle interrogators suffer_ a
dilticnlt}, c,)pab!e of being di-lmVui_hed fi,.,m eorre__pondenl reduction:
the small prop-rlion of useful truths that are

, * Tr e tallowing are cases, in which, if" there
to be tbm_d in _t. ] be interrngatlon at all. there is but one person hy
§ 4. ]:],/ w].,m ou:lkt intcrr_:lali_n to 5e p_;- _b.ona _t can be apphed.

• ./.rma_d_ _e I The acca._mn nmy be non-litigious or litigiou,_ :
and. being litigmus, the inqmr._ may be to be

To wl:om ought the p_ er nf interrogation l_erionned ca' parte (on one _ide only,) or _'ec_-
to be imparted ? An._wer: To ever) per-.n l)r,wallq (on more sides than one ) "

hy whom _t prond:es _o be exerciaed _:_th ,I 1. Oecasionmm-!iti_iaus:anind_vidualtodc-
goo'.l effect : subject alwav_ to the eon!r_ml liver te*timony ; a juflge, or a person acting on
.f the j ud_c, but for x_hwb, any Imw_,r _)f": thl* ocea_mn and quoad hoc in the character ota

" _judge, to receive it : and tither to act or not to a,'t
vomm:,nd might, on _hi_ ,_. well a_ on mQ m con..eqaenee.
other carnation, run _i_i(_the _ ihh:-t desp_ _.m. Exampl_._ : 1. _here a man makes application

A_,d hv ;vLom i. it hkt l_ In 1)e exelel.t.d ' for mrmt.¢ at a publit office, asin England at the
_ith g(,o_l elii_et ._ An-wet _ tI_ e_ er_ perk-on Excheqn)r. the Batik, and so forth. 2. Where
in whom _uitabh' v'd[ and t.,u r_ are tikcly to i a man. m the view of g_ining general credence

be l'ound eonj_)in,'d 1t)1/, the pr,_thwt of ade- I tbr certa,.n facts, and of' perp_tuatm_ tile remem-
quate in t,_rc,t. in t he mo_t cx_ en,-i ve sense of I branee of them, comes torward m" h_ tn_n accord,• anti makes a ._olemn statement of them m the

the word, -- 1,.n'_ _, consi-tm_, in the prc_ent _ presence of a indgc _ as in England in tLe ca_e of
ca-e, ofal)prop_iate information, accompanied a volnntary at}idax _t s_ on_ betnre a lustice of th_
with adeqaate ability ot tim intellectual kind. peace. 3. Inqulr:es carried on by a person or per-

Of the extent thu.-- proposed Io be given son._ in the character of it:dges_ for the purpo.e
to the power o[' interro_ation, the propriety n_ bringing to light a l_artieular class of _ac*-,

• without any parUealar u':_ to individual per_ot_
stan(la expre.-_ed in the tbllowin¢ aphnri_ms, m t!,_ character of actors: as by a comnnttce of
_l,i,'h were to ebdma title to lt.e al,pcllal]on c_thcr house of t'crhan'tr.t, or i.y a conrail-stun
Oi axi,tm. :-- ,/ imtuiry org mzcd b} the wl'o!e lcg_slat,lre.
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_t_en tile list of character- eapable of potwntisflu, pla_*_g_lT; 1.thejudge(inclading,
bearing a part onthe theatre of justice i_ in the ea.e ofjury trial, tLe_everatjurymen;)
eomplcte, there arc, of propoqed deponent% 2. this _ame plaintiff's own advocate ; 3. any
ibur descriptions ; a ptaiu_iff: a d,4end'an_ ; defi'ndant or his advocate ; 4 any co-phfintiff
a ,Mtness (viz. an ext.raneou_ witness) called or hi_ advo,'ate ; 5. any witne.-_ ealh, d hy this
on the plaintiff', ride ; a witncs.- called on same plaintiff; G. an_ wkn,,.< called by any
the defendant's side. defendant ; 7. any wmle-_ ealh'd by a co-

Proposed intcrrognttors, to each proposed lflaintiff.
deponent, seven. When Ole proposed de- From hence, rtlutati._" mutal_d_s, may he de-

termined die correspondent nroposable inter-
In all the_ several e..ses, if the propriety of rotators in "die re*peetive ease._ of the three

interrogation besuppo_ed, the necessity of its he- other descriptions of prolm_-ed deponents.ing performed hv tim person standing qmmd hoe"
in the st:_tlon of'judge, follows of course; there P* posed deponents, 4. to eaeh oue of them,
being no person el_e to per'bern it. In dm thmt pro I o_-ed inter_oeator.,. 7 : by multipli,.ation.
ea_ the interrogation is matter, not of propriety total nmnber of canes tbr von_ideration, 2,q.*
only, but necessity: in the two others, whether If the principle above lald down he correct
it be or be not matter of propriety belongs not to (viz.. that, cx, t pr a_ e\eef,ted , ever 3 interest
the present purpos-.

I-'. The occasion litlgious: but the exanuna- ouJJt to ],a_ e its representa_i_ e ill the pcl_on
tion. as yet at leas b u,dhtteral: on one _ule only. of an interrno-ator,) a eon<equenee x_hich tof
In this class of ea_es, the nature of the ea-e _f- lows is --that, of the ah.v*, eight and t _ only.
fords but one person in a eonditmn to be sqb. ea_e_ ()_ interrogation , in so n,anv a- raider
Jeeted to the operation _ and but one pergola lli a al]_ -'_ _t em of tq'ot'edurr are !}er('In'[)Ioi I]V ¢'X-
conditnm to per:orm it. v_z. the judge. Thi._ ca_e eh_,h _I from havm_ l.hv'e, ,(, man} ea-_'- of
&drafts of dm In!lowing m-dmcatmns, in(onc_ nit) <and exeml)hfied.1. One per.,on only as vet appearing to be in-
terrogated, and hera, vet at lea.st, not 6xed in ]'h_tid_ _-n_mon-b_ procedure exhihit_ a
the elutracter of a panf, but examined (at leaq mtt].ltluh, of (l;Ifvrent nmde,_ of rt','ei_, log a_t(t
for the p_esent) in the charaoter of an extraneon, e(dtc,'ting lestimon 3 : Iloman and tlnme-bred
wimcss : thedeponent appearmgat the lu(t,gme,*t- D',)t edure ;inclu(li.a En_i>h equit3, Engli-h
_eat, either spontaneouslv, or by order or the e,'ele.iastical court, and Fn,_li-h admiralty
iud_e.

Example. --A (lead body with mark_ of vio- * I. A plai:_t.lFt!epn_m_. 'ha 3 bv mterroff_ted
lence tbund by two per,on_ in compare'. _ )no of hy or m behalf of the c',ar_wter._ mllown,g: _ viz.
them g_ve_ intnrmatmn to an officer e_m!,l>},ed ; 1. The In tge
lbr that purpose nnder the name oF a c'.woner : ; "2. lll_ m_n _.txoca, e
the coroner bv h> warrant procure', t_,e attend- i 3. A co-pl.tmtlli or hi_ advocate.
ance of the other. Both ot tl_em, tog,,thcr with I 4, A de_eu %nt or h',s advocate.
• uch oth_r per',on_ a,, the natnreof the ca,_e inth- I 5. xk _mat._ c,dled bv himself,
cares a,_ hkely to he able tn furnl_,h mtbrmatmn, i I;. A x_:me,> called b\' a _o-plau.t_ff.
are examin_(I w:th a xiew of finding nut the '_ 7. A _ltnes_ c_I!e(l l){' a de',endam.
cause of the death. What may hal)p.n in tbi_ ' I I. A defendant depo:,mg, nine i,e :nten'ngated
case is, that one of them shall, in the course of I by or in t ehalf of the characters following : viz.
the inguirv, be tlxed in the character of defend- I "1. The nulge.
ant; the other, in ttm Omraeter of phdntifl_ 2. Ills own advocate.
Such, accordingly, wa', the rebuh in the em,e of 3. A co-dttendant or hi, advocate.
Captain Donnellan, ex,euted /or the murder ot 4. A p!amuffor his advocate.
Sir Theodosius Boughton by poison. 5. A wm_(s_ called hv hm;-elf.

2. One person only as vet appearing, an(1 he _i. A _ m_ess railed b;I a co-defendant.
in the character of a plaintiff; exhibiting m that 7 A wm_e_s cal!e(t b_- a piaintiff:
eharactei a criminal charge or non-criminal de- III. A "_ loess (_z._an extraneous wltne_.,)
Inand against a person not as vet appearing or called by the plalntlff', maybe interrogated hv or
having appeared. Examples in_Engh,h law: I. in be!tatf of the characters tifltowmg : _iz. "
In regular procedure, applieatmn to a justice of 1. The judge.
the peace, hv a per,on complaining of an as_auh, 2. The said plaintiff or }.is advocate.
_br a warrant to eomlml the app(arance of the" 3. Another plaint_ffor Ins ad_._eate.
assailant. " In summary procedure, intbrmatmn 4, A defendant or his advocate.

given of _L alleged ofl_cnee to a j( st ce of the 5. Another witness called by tt_e plaintiff" by
pea_e_, to g_ound a gllnyln_ons or warrant for corn- whom he was called.
pelhng the appearance of the alleged delinquent. 6. A wttness called by another plaintlffi

3. One person only as _et appearing, and he 7. A _itness called bv a defendant.
in the character of a defer_dant: the functmn of IX'. A w:t,aess called" by the defendant, may
lplainttff being (either throug,out or in the tlr_t be inttrrogated by or in behalf of the characters
instance) united to that of judge. ]0_'xample : in following - viz.
ltoman law the spee, es of procedure called in- 1. The judge.
qui,dlorial_ in eontradistineuon to aeet_atorial. 2. The _id defendant or his ad_'oeate,
which pre_ents a distinct person m the character 3. Another defendant or his advocate.
of plaintrff; 4. A plaintiff or his advocate.

In the*e several ca_e_ likewise, if' the propriety 5. Another witness called by the plaintiff by
of interrog'atmn be supposed, the necessity of its whom he was called.
being pertormed by the judge fbllows of course, 6. A wimesa called by another plaintlf_
there being no other person to perform it. 7. A witnes_ called by a detendaaL
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court proet_ture) aimther multitude : in many, ; is inexorahly shut against_ the interrogating
or mo_t of _hem, the lk-_ of proi,_,_ed aleph)- advoeaie, as welt as against every other inter-
nent_ and iuterrogator,_ is more ,,r h>- differ- , oaawr b,K the underliag, who to tiffs pro-pose
ent, and lhc diitb,ex,('e .ot _.ow:r_,ed .x am ._l,md. in tiw place of judge.
em_si-tent regard (if hy any re_'ard at all _ to I u the e,t.cs of interrogation here proposed,
'_]lO groltllds o1 t'_.¢'eptioa abo_,e bl'oaallr to arc in.laded two aSSHlllptiolis.' tile propriety
view. Ofthe_e estahlM_."d mob,_ of },_a,'- ofadmit_hl_a.tberepre.-entativeandassistant
lice. that all arc wron_, will. it /be a',o'_(, el a pmly. a pcr_on who is not a party; mid

principle be correct, be fi)u'a'! mca'e tl'an pro- the l,raprieD el his Seine a profi<-sional a_lvo-
treble : that all are right, will be i,_tnid aS- talc : lh_, i,rfiic--ional advocate beinF, ofeoar._e
o-f)[itl_ 13 i;npo_¢i},le, m,der..t(_d _.o l..' mchlded under the appclla-

All the parties. :rod mi both slde_ of ,la- don ofad_oe:ne.
cau>e, have been placed al,orl Ihe abovc h.t (It tiw occasional admi___ion of a person in
of persons, on whom. in rlw ,,bat actor of wll_ tL'e ebm-aeter of <m a._i_tant to the party (sup-
.qes_. ( each of "them a* v, ell _,1 hi; f.,wit in- poem g it a case in which admi_don may with

-tan,.'e and at the instance of a par_y mt the proprick_ be given to tim partyhimselL) the
same side of the ('au._e_ a. ai *lie bf-ta/we of nec*'_-_Jry ,t:mds demonsirated by the follow-

rely party on tlie oppo.qre _ide of+he eau.-e,) in_ eau.es ofinfirmityandrela_ive incapacity,
the proee.s of interrogatimi may with pro- andel whmha[,art} is liable to labour: 1, In-
prlety be pcrlormed, lh,der th(e<al,ti.hed fir,mr 3 item immuturity ot' age, or superan-
forms of procedure, under the g,qteial ride lmatiun ; :2. /godily indisposition; 3. Mental
(ao fin aq, in zh,' mid-t of s,.wb d,_,'r.-;*v and imbecility ; 4. Inexperieriec ; 5. Natural timi-
il,con_i_tency, anvrhir.,:e under the lma,(, oi a dJD ; t;. i'el=,mle },abhfuhm_s; 7. Lownessof
g_m,r_d rule _'an wiih prol-rie D be apuken f;L I <-t,m,,n, in eitimr sex.
b,,th the-c ela.-*'; of propo,_ed depohcnt.- >raiM True it i_ that there sits a judge, wlmse
ext.tuded : excluded, it proposed a_ their t,w:, dnt_ ; it :ha) _)<"eaid _ i-. on this occasion as
in_tanee or tha_ t)t a l,a_'ty el, tlu- same ride. oil ():},el., to act :f_-an advocate--not il_deed
ori Ill<"_-e¢_re ()ftTtt_re.t; if proposed ,it Ill(' (m ei{hcr ._idd. hilt Oll hot[I.
illalftlHX _ of the oppo>ite .qde. excluded <ptin- [Itit (ill l i]e llarl o_"fill advoeaIo_ to enable
vipall) m the e,;-e ot a defendam _ on rhe him to tialfil his dut 3 in an adequate mantwr.
l_roa/al of r,'awtmn, t Wtl elldOWlln Ill i: are m,ee.--ary : approl,riate

But tm tbe g:_mmt ot mterect. ,-._ fti_l!e 1- intoemarion in all i'<s i,lenitade, arid the zeal

the pretence. Ilia*, in e,:-e- V,}lero T(I all', tibet i._ ne,'e_-ar_ to turn it to lull ;weoun%
amaunr tit_.impul-e ot-itdsler itlte,:e-t ,. me, re On the parr of ,_ j,tdge, neither requidt, e (in
tbreible, tile c\clu.immrv rule i- ir.f If ,,\- a mea.-are _ufiiei,,l_ tbr all cause% or e_ en lor

chided : mid on the k'_'oun}l ,,i _e\ation, x_i;e_, : the gent',al _un of ca:>e-,) f_an on any sufli-
the vexation is not h,.-.: eaili_v, and (l,y rea¢on ' eiclit gionnd be e\peeted : mu(,13 le_s both.

of the intbrioritv of _lie spe,'ie_ .f e_idem'e) { In the particular ea.o here supposed, tim
attended x_ith a much greater p,',_bai,ilit) of { parly i,. b._ the _uptu)-iti_)n, pre_ent : but he
deception and nd-det'i-loiJ, the e\ehi-io:, <hi I niav he aS-el,t, aml tbal una.voidably.
Oil. gvroullf 1 }ia> tlo place : and l!ioreo_ ell a{ Ill il ,;ttb_tirittc if> the party_ the ne('e;sity
}2i _a O\Vli in_,lillleP, t]h, <alnc pc, r/3 , xl is,) i. tier < }S eo-io,/:elleit e With tilt* t'a-e_ where rim at-

admitted in tbe ffui-e ,if a parD-, i_ admit- tcmlanee t,f tbe p:aty> ci{]ler _n dmpDgsieal
fi_d x_i_Ii the si<,_i.-ter iutere,-t at'ring in fhIl ,,r the pr*_de_ti*U .en_e imr)ra_deable.
si.reltgll: ill his b<saoIf'i, ullder a _ art, t! of di_- 111_ *.lie ovca-ion here ill que-/i(m, as on
gui_es.* el berj udieial t,eea.if):_. I la, neee>sity oftri ring

In so great a nudtltudc of l,rfipo-ed ea .... admi_.itm to a t-,rote-_iolml advocate i. indi-
for il,tcrromttion, two elu-l_,r. -ball he ]wre e<ltcd tLv the tollm_il_ con.ideratioi._ :--
st]eeh'd tor ._pecia] explain, lion : the case of ! t. All .ide(taale]% qualhied llOli-prol'eSslonal
lh, e advoc_,te under alt it_ div,'r_-ifieatlon_, ahd alld graruirou- at>i.-l..lili I]" IH" ,-tib,_litute would
tilt. ea-e of tile extralf,eou- _ ilJle-- under all llOt al_ ays be /o lie had.
its di_ ei'-ificallon< Tile i)lhf*r elt-139HFO_.lif- 2. in -t_ fin a< atqn'qa'iatt' [earning isneces-

th'it,!,tly simtsle 1+) l('qllire 11(ispiel;it lmtiee, sat) rand all tilt, art, a_ well as all tile power,
h_ ea.c the .-ce, a,d f_t the twenty-,q_ht, il i_ o t tim l,rofc-.-ion has been employed tbr ages

a>_-Uuted, fh,at _, plaJlf_iffought to ?,e capable iu r,'l_dt,ii_,g that neeeaslty a< universal and
i,f lleii_ ii,rcrlt,;4atcd h) hN own ad_oeal_', et,gtqit ,'__po..ible.) a non-professiomd absist-
To a:, Ef_eli.h lawy,,i *m ,me >ide of the arc'it ai_l or _oh._tit tile _ mild _ery behtom be ade-

},all, _L,,, m','e.s_ly of the adm>-io_, >ill be apt ,lu;,_el 3 qualified.
1o app,.at -o pall,able, '.hat e_,.'ry _,,rd era- 'i rm' il i- tim, t (_o far a.-ma*teroffilct only
ph,yedillptoofofit would bc -o;,),l_'}J :b,own _- iu que_lion') neilber in p¢_iill of appropriate
fill3). ];iil Orl _ lie oilier -i,le fit t!l,' "a,ltc }ial]. h:!;>rma_ion llfll" in lmislt of zeal. ('_ai the pro-
the door of lbe evhleuc_-.<'o!Ic,"fii,:; jl,dieat,'r_ t{ b_!ttiia| advocate be naluta]ly eMmeted to
.................................. " be -_ nitres &a ttp_,_ il par with the fi'ieildly

S_c Bo:_k IN i:',/_,:,,.,, a, d -nil;lid ,_nbstl!utc ,;t a;si.-tunt, Though
VOL. VI. Y
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. in practice Judge and ('o. Mw'taken too g:,od tim- cMraefenzed by the name of brvw-bvat*
care of them_el yes and one another not to r\- tn 9, i- not. a_ _ 111be seen, altogether _ithout
elude all such odioa- imcrlop,.r_ ; )et the ex- reined 5._ ]_raw-beatmg 1- that .ort ot o!fi i,t'c
elu,aiolJ is lJw Iv-all of" l,t,-_l:_(' and abe<;,. _]n, h iw_t- can bec, mt;ni_t,:d b) all) advocate
in.titution, not of the na4,,tlre of the (.a-v. _ho has no_ the judge to,' in_ avromt,tice.

Beside,- tho_e which, as vapors, are thr re* In rr-peel of appr. I dab' iutbrma:mn ;.wnh

stilt of artifire,--t_ot,ther ad;,mtaffes are. relation to t}IU pIlrp'l_t ' ]!l ([IltbliOll,} [111(I.'l'

onthe o(','a_ion in;luc._tttm..rmhtr,diy/hough the technical .:y_tem i}le aft_oeate i_ hut _,oo
attendant on tilt, interw'ntmn ot 1he proI¢_.- apt to be Iteplorably detn'lclli : the advocate
sional, iu eontradictinetmn in the nml-prot--- seeing nothm< of the fact. but _lm)ugh the
sional, advocate : advantaaes _hich me) b- ntl'dltllll ¢,f am,ther profcs-m_,,1 man, rich in
reckoned as such, even with rtqer,.nee to the Ol_portunity. and prompl,,d b 5 imere.,< h:. a
cause of justice, varieL_ of shaD<, to miq',qwe_rnt or inter-

But for this re_-onrre, a wrongdoer nm), ,'ept them. t3ut the _inis/er atlvm.ttv=e which
tothepreiudiceoftilepart ) wrom:ed, p.-.._,._ the _erlmiral .-*.tern ha. romri_ed to gLc
on thi.-, oeea.ion two advan'_a_e _. Ol _t _,(r} op- ltbet[ ill thi- re-peer, depau(l, aport lhe hut-
I)ressive nature: the advantage of the sIrol! K danlelltal arrangement by v. lnch It e\cludes
over the weak in mind ; and tht advantage el the partie_, on all po_sfldc neon.in:is, lrom
the high over the low in station. In a can.t, tile eo.q_ erie al_d p,'e-em'e of the judge. (hi
of a doubtfifl or intricate nature, nothimr but the ocea.ion hrre in qne.tion, the pre_cnce
such a union of talent and zeMous probi D , a.. of the party n: question is ,-upended,
would be too great toexpeet with reason on In tile par_,wular t_se here in question,
the part of an ordinary judge, more espeeJ.dly that of a part) (tile pLtintiff) in the eause,
of a juryman, ('an prevent these ad_antatres proposed io he ilm'rlogated by hi_ own advn-
(even in a separate Mate. much more when ¢.ate, an objection, obvlou- rl_omz}l in theory,
united) from opera/in_ in a de_ree highly groond_ it-elf on tile dar_gcr el faemttin;_
dangerous to ju-tiee. But. llllles_ ill vaq(' of or _ugge_ti_ e queations,--ill a _ord of men-
a species of corruption, whivh i_ not of the daeit_-,-erwng int`*,rmatmn. But on a elo-:er
number of tho_e over "whieh fa-h{on throw., examiymtion lid.- danaer will be _een to to-e

its veil, the advoea*e is the same *o alt,--to much (,f it. matrml_de : t mt,:mtmae it nmy
low aq well a_ hi,='h. _ot bc am_ss hriefix to ob.erve, that in the

Untbrtunatety, however, in th;s _-upposi- -hape ot actual m>_'Liefit doe,_ not appear to
tion is im'Iuded the beb,¢ in a con(_tion to ha_ b,_en ii,lt in l':ngli-h praetn'e.
purchase suchhi_'h-prieed a_si_tanee : aud the Compared with ll,i_ s_eond ease, ease
great majority ofthoae x_tlohave need for in,-- ninth (m wlq,'h, the dciament'.- own advo-
lice, are far from being in that condition. ('ate being st_i1 lhe pro i o-ed mtm rogator, the

But thnuch the advocate (.whatsoever may party propo-ed t- }u, i:_tcmo_atcd b) hm_. in-
be the ascendant attached to his rank in the _-tcad of l,em_ a- i_ _he it,truer ea_e the plain-
profe_aion,) being the same to all, will not tilt; i- the driem!m:t. _ pre,ent_ some .light
be more apt to nmkc an abusive appliratmn differem'e : -- in a ('_imiual ca:e, e-peeiMly in
of it, to the adventive of the high and .pu- a ea_e u },ere du i,u:;i-hment ia rased to the
lent (as such,) in their warthre w_th the low hlehe.t pit¢,h _t' .e_eritv. Ill,*, im'itvnwnt to
and indigent: this sort of impartiality will aH'urd me_Mac:D'--ervint_ inlormation in the
not hinder him. it may he said, from emphff- .i_ape ,,t a qu, _t:o_, is in iL-elt much greater ;
lrtg it in another mariner, more direetl? m_d at *_he same tm_e that the _opie of hnnmnity
certainly prejudicial to the eau.e ofju-ti('e, ere,cot.- an ex('u-e, beyond any that applies

Ureter the name of brow-heat_n.o (a mode in the other ea_e. But, that even in this
of oppression of ulrich witnesses in the st;t- ea,-e, tin' (,bj`*.em,n i_ not wekq_ty enough to
lion of respondents are lhe more immediate he prepm_dera:_t, will be seen in the place re-
objects,) a practice is dcaigmated, which ha- fi, r,'ed t- a- above.
been the suhjeet of a emnplaint too general Be thi- a_ it may : uhether for this or for
to he likely to he Idto¢ether groundless. Op- avy mher reason, or (what i_ on all occasions
pression in thi. form has a partimdar propen- at least cquall 5 prohablr) without any eon-
siiy in alia'hi upon tho-e witne-.e, who have -i(h'ralion oll the gr, mnd of rea-on, ill Ene-
bven ealh,d on that side of the eause (x_hieh- hsh erlminal law. -- though the plaintiff;
t'ver tt he) that has the right on it_ -ide ; under the name of prt_secutor, i- allotted t'o
b,'caus.. _l_e more elear!y ,.1 .-ide ib in the he interrogated by h_s owu adv`*.'ate, ---that
ri_rt_t, the h'_s need ha- it t}_r any such m-- allowmwc is nr,t exle;nted to the defimdant.

si_tanee as it i_ lu the na.*ule o( any such 13ul ati ob:ervatimt to be made at the name
dishonest a_t_ to administer to it. time is, -- neither i_ he allowed to he lurer-

But, of the as-i_tam'e of a proli>sional ad-

vocate t,, *he `*'a,t_e(ff .iu,*i,'e.where sash .lhmkllI.£,a&uc!io,_.Chap.V.Browl_ti_9"
a,istaaee _- to he had, the utihty i, grnmMed + Blu_k III. Exlrmqiort. (;hal*. 1II. ,%tygea-
in the natare ot lIung_* whereas the abuse tb'e Interrwation,
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roa'uted by al@,ody t_.-e : lie t,'_l_ hi- ow_ True it i% that the same end might be ar-
s_ory if he plea_es ; bar, howl vet dt'fimc.t fi;cd at. without admitting any extraneou_
ir nmv he. either in l:olnt Of correCtl'.e._ or w_¢;le_- to pertbrm the function of an ii,ter-
v_,inp[etene_., effectuM aml a,.lxious care is i(,_zator; viz. iL_ the instrumentality of tlie
taken that (hi tll1_ wa) at ]ea_-t, lhe delh'lenu) ['"_: U, or hi. advocaW.
,-hall n,,t trom :hi) ,tuarter be suppIJed, tlut il, th,' c',Se in qacMion, it 1,--only hy

In twelve, ()at of _he el/hi m,d *._e_,_ 5 m,',:_,- ,)J' lhe _!nc-_ that the pac D can be
cases, it i. a_un,ed _}lat a wit_e.: ,.ma'ht to ;:pi,r]:e.i oi tiw tacit, or supposed lhets, on
be ,-on.idered a.. cap£,!e of being. <_dimtted ,,,lnei_ lhe qae_tm<:, art, _o he g_oiw.ded. By
to act ia the cha_a('wr ot an intcrroa.ato,', z. ,.'. , h:tertJ_,-i'-,:a, b_ t ween two ind!vtduaL-to _ hoill

to lint quvathai-, as well to a [,art'," ab to :t ] (It" to a;l_hod_) tile t_wts ol *he ea.-e are
wit,_es., on either bltlc of the eau.-e. , kimwn, another individual to uhom the} arc

To an Enji.h law)or, on eith,:r s.qle of' tmknown (he-ide._ tX:e tl_eIe_s con-umption
the great hall. the i& a will be apt to appear ' of tiinc ). no hclp In lruth cua be gained, and
too _tranm_ and vi.ionarv to have ew'r bcell tntn'h help ma) be lo.-t.
exemplified in t,ractiee. II wa-, however, in llulh were ltrc..el;t (sol,pose) at the same
commoii practice, at any rat_' in the Fre:_cli tran.a,'tion : ho_ pr,:mp1 and hvely in such
nlo&ifieation of the Roman sy._ten; of procc- a ('as(' i,- the hlterchana_e of questions and re-
dare, in erinfinai cau*es of the mo_-t highi:_ phe._ oI_both side_! How instantaneously the
penal class. ('o_{frm_tatimt uas the nmne of points (if agrecnwnt and alL-agreement ate
a meeting whieh the judge was iP. most in- brou;ht to _iew! IIow inswuetive is the
staIlees bound to bring about between the delae_tme#a exhibited (m both sides on the
prisoner mid the _everal _itne._e¢ on the occasion of such a conference[ Of the ad-
other .qde-- the witne_se_ by _hom lie wa_ vantage pos-es_ed by the oral mode of txtrae-
ehartzed ' and, on the occasion oftuch meet- tlo_ in eompnri_-on with the epistolary, much
lrlff, each _as allowed ',o pal que_-llmis to the _as will be seen*) depend, ml the prompti-
other : the judge pie.-cnt, mM (except a clerk ; tltd, _ oi the re,-l)o,,>es--- oll tlm exclm-io_l
tar niinutin_ down _t'_,at tin-sod ) no ol_e d_e. ! lli_rc;),. - put itpoil melldaeJr_-_ervi_lffreitectlon

lfso it tie that ca_e.- no.) l_apl/ell, i_ _,h_els_ aim i_:_e;ttio::, interl,o_e Iwt_een the two
m the mo_t hi:zl_ pei,a! elan- of`trim_real ,';tse_, ,iw.E_ldua}. _ both privy to the transaction)
qlle._tlons put by all interro:.ator (.'f ihl- tie- ailoqier wko is a -tl;m_er,--- hoth the afl_aat-
seriplioa may be eondm'ive to lh_ end,-of' t;_g_ i_, que.tlon (liz. the promptitude of
ju.tiee,---so may it in all other elas-e_a oi eri- : su_'ve.don n- between question and anbwer,
mmal ea-e,_: and it' in criminal case.-, so M_o ai_d the r, al evide_lce farnGhed by deport-

in non-criminal. ¥_'}lat0"_er ntay be tl,e de- ment ,, are nl grcat measure lost.
mand for the a.-e of iv, the propriety oI that Oth,,r cast,, there are, in uhich the re_ard
d<mand will not be _a,'ivd, either t,y_he d]_-- d',e ,q) _be il,telest of the witi:ess hlmselt
tmeti(m betw_ a nk,,,t highl) penal and lea.:t (the piol_).-,,d interrogator5 calls ibr the ad-
m_hty i.,lml ,'a,-e% or by ;hat between erimi- m,tti:,.,' i,ini l,, the cxerei-e of that fmlctiol!.
latl on the oi,e part. ai_d lion-erimi:ml un the 1. '1 he wltm,-+, hat+pens to ha_ t'a collateral
other, mter,--t in the matter _#' dL-pule. In the _e--

(:'aids are iiot wanting" in _lii,.h, on the tmml_vddi_eredl G anotherdepotwnt (plain-
._eore of the dh'eet end.- of .iu_tiee li_l other till', deh, ndmit, or extraneons witness on
word-, in re.-pcet of the merits- ot the eau.-e,) e_ther :qde,) incorreetneas has taken place to
interroaatim_, i_ perlormed b? d.e _ort ot i,lo tile prejudice i,f su,'h collateral intere.-t. The
terrogator hen, in quesh,i_, tl_onn-e,_ to },e testimony (suppose) will be, or i.- liable to bc_
more efficient than if nrlgmafisiff fl'om allV dlvuigated and reeorded. -- It .-coins unrea-

other source..onable, that. fi'om a dL-pute having place bo-
A eo_madicti,,i,, l(aI or appa_en:, tak(, i tween lwo 1,artier. a third _,hould suffer an

place (,uppo-e) },etwcrn tl.e re,timony de- , irrena_diable l,re.lu_ice. Itere we sue the case
livered hy an extrmieou_ wirnc--, ai,d that ol a s],ecial intere._t : and an interest suseep-
delJw_red b_ a deibndant _ll tl,e ehaia_'ler of nb!e of ahno,t a.-many diver_iih'ations as any
a witne_,s, a l_,htmuff ill the chasacl(r of a which can i,e at =-take in the prineipaI cause.
witness, or another extram'(,u_ _*itne.-.-, call- I 2. tli_ reputation for verr_city is, by the
i'd, whether o_l the same Mde. or (what i_ _ proposed imerr.gatm', seen to be put in jeo-
more apt to be the ease') on the side opt,o.-ite pardv b; the incorrect statement delivered
to that oil which die tirst was e,dled. By ! by another witne-_s a. abme. Why fbr this,
reeiprocM interrogation, in which (on one , any more than any other n0ury, _.houtd a
side or on both) an extraneous v_ilt_es; takes ' man stand precluded trom the means of self:.

a part, truth will acquire a better ehaace for I defence ?

beil_g bronght to light than it couhl hare I Attacked in hi- pecan, the law wouldno¢
without this a>.-istanee : the .eeming contro- l
dictio:l

may be cleared up, or the incorrect i * Book llI. E.vtractaon. Chap. VIII..llod_
_#-tilnony shown to be _0 ' qf [nh,rroyagio*l completed.
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ref'u_e h_m pennls_ion to deleted hi:n_lf on aationi.-am:lItcrofri_.ht: ,_ineeaca_evmmot
! lhe .-pot I the p;oteetion _ hieh it manl. Io I ',t'liaared in wlneb i_ _,uehi nol to be allowed.

hi.- l,er.,m, uhy ,-imuht it refu.t to In- rcpu- ()f the .-everal di_fi!ezni,habh' de_,'ription_ of
tatio. ? Here we set' tile e,l_e ot a _.o_rt (l[" I _vlT.qe--e£, It' It) all_ lille it _vtq*e [llilIlor of

:ie_¢,'r_.[ i_cr*'_t, the interest (,f rei,tKai_o,l : j right, so would tl be to all : the r(,a_tquenee
or in, emph)y tiu dennmina/i,m mr,re in u_e i mia|,t be the mo_t imolerable ct}nfii_ion. A
i_t lbe laJl_lta_e of C_ i,lence Po! c]._,'d, t#r. I ;nald fde plaimiif or detcndant, by calling ii_

Cau.e_ (.sa)'a an nb,lerdtm) w(mhl at ;lai_ [ adheJ'e'4ts and confi'derate, of Ira- nw_Jin mall-

rate gf or,- out of am' another, aad Iilenc,, l:ti- } nt_led nl.nnl)(.l _, lnight s_vell lhe alntlllllt ofdc-
gution _lthout end.

Nay (:.a3 s the antwtr_ it is nt,_ the demaw: 1 l,:y, t e.mtion, and e\pente, 1o :my height., ()no ease, that of a party k-a) tlu piamtilf,)

for liti_:,_;hm, it i. not h..}m'y, th._t would h, I n,'.!,, ._ub,ieet.,bh'. eli the oe,'asmn at deliver°
tel- _ av be inerta.e{i . it i. oli!_ (h,' tnuail- ,1[' [ ilia" hi- testlnlOn'_ , tO interroaation by a ]lt'l'a//ll
rcdre_, fi)r ia),ury, that would w. fiti_ wa) bu : v.}lonl lit" 5- abOllt {O call in the ehmaeter of
aiK}rded: redlt__-l'eudel{.d ;lteOllll,a:[tl,lylllOlt ' an ('K[r&lteOtlq witness, affords a partieular
easy and effi.('l ual tha_ :it pre-em, nbjeetion on '.he gronnd oI the tlan_er of lnt, n-

It ie uot b} lhe fear nf an e..ee->, t}uf hv d,wilv-st r_i_:_ intormation. B_ the sul,pnd-
the fi-:u" era cleric;ency, oflida'adon, lha_,, on- _ion,'fl_e wflness--'the extran(ou_ witnees--

tier the tee-Duheria;* .y.-!cm, thl- undfla_ory, i La_ no intm est. no avowable and rightful in-
IllleX[_en41ve, and e¢3llllluF_ttlVt*ly l.lllVt._xaglOll -, [ It-re.at, ill the eause, ]f thvn he he to i,e
lnode of redrr_., ha. been -hut otJ. 'Fo ¢,pmt i admitted +.o interro;.ate, it can only be in the
the door to _ueh explanation. \_oa!d be t,, ; ehaiaeter oI all advocate; all a_,ent at the

rip ope.'_ the belly of the hen x__th the golden i party _thom it i¢ propo_cd he should interro-
ee:,_. " [ Izatu. Bill. b_'twee_l thv chanwter of an mzent

All three ca.c- hein;¢ aceidml1:d, al,at eom- [ and the elmra('ter of'a witness, there is a sort
parailvely txtraotdhlary ; no doubt bill tba!. i of inm}mpatibfllty : on the part of an agent,
the admi._-}(n! (if a witne-s _o _hc ia,'ulty at p,.rualit) auk-hi to be suppostd ; on the p_rt,
inteno_,4mn mu.t be ,'(mnnitt,,d to the ,It-- rig a witness, impartiality J_ a qu'flity dmt
eretlon of tile jud :e: gr:mrlblr either nf }u- _ ouah_ t_ bc ('ulti_ated a_(1 ffuarded _th all
O_VII rllotloa, lit the ii_<tl!llec ()t the pal tx. or ; ]lllar-_illRl)!e t'_le, ri'fl a(imit il_terro_ation froln
ai that of the withe-, litre-eli; ae,',,rdv_ *,, I -urh a qn'.'ttl, i. *o ince.r a needlv.-.- danger

Ill,." nat,,V:e of tl,e re-c, rlS ah(r,-e, i ,d bk_. (,-' of n:,_'nd,u_t) (,,l ihe part of the
1.u lhe ('a_e of the t)aNy, lil)_ rty of imerrc)- I txtrm_eov_ withe--, amt _hu_ of mcmtaeity-

I .c;'_ u'a" i,,fi.,r:l,atiou tram him to the t,hdntiff-
* In ca_e of _upposed l)er:ury, for t}wparp_e i dt'p¢,nent.

o!" eventuaI tbrt;tct),:fi_g-ne.s and iu_nelab,lttt, i A:>w'r: 1. Froma nmtFsh-h*ffdi_po¢edto
ower ha_, hv a st,eei,d i0w. bee. g_en t,_ fle 'i Af*,rd _}'at a--ist,u,(',', tim uff.rdinff (4 which

_Mge to era{mitt tile SUl)p,)wd pera,trcr on the
spat. and to order pro.-ecutmn at tile expense ot I 1. eon.qswnt u lib *t_e lawa (,f p_obity (.viz.
at public fund. afro:dine nd,;rmad.n in a direct uav bv his

So far ._ognod: but why not to try him_ and ', (_x_Ii +.e.lin,tmv. Iilut in a l,-'-- direct way hy
('ouvict or acquit Mm lm ihe spe_t ? it may b('. i qu,'-ti(m_ _.'ndme t,_e'.traet iaformation t'rom
that. beside- tbe evidence which gave b_th to i an,_tl.,r l,er-ou, ) it tbllowq not that h_' will
tile suspicion in tile bosom of' tt/e }miNe. tile ca-e bc , Ilk'flintily (ti-p_,-ed, or so nmch a- at all
afibrd._ otlmr evidence which l_ not ,m ti_e st,¢_: [ ,,tist_,}..e(1, to'afford mend,wit_,-servina inferit that ease, the ntee_sity of ad} ,arm_e, t is [
rnam/b_t. 13_ita state of t!,ln,., that nia* ('quaih ] nmti(m.
be, aud probablwnost treque_tlvis, exemplifie,!. I 2. Pet_e,'n the v/):traefer at a witues, tbr
is, that the ea*e'does net al}brd] nor bv the sup- i am of the partit _, and the chaiacter _tf an
I}o_ed perjurer wouId be :;o much as pretended to
affbrd, any other cvidem'e. In that state (,,_ I aaent t.r the ,_aale I,arty. there },either nught

, _.,) !,,- aux -urb im'(m,l,atihility, m,r i* in ge-
things, the impropriety oTadjournmentisequall 3 ne,"d it_ e_iabti-he(:' pr,_eli,',, : at arlv rat," notmanifest.

Afltera lapse of months, hours arc. in the ImSt- I nl FnMi-h pra,'liee. 3. mau kmm n to }a,uu
poned trial, employed in greater ram,bet thm_ ] ae-nt of tilt. par_ i_ mhnirted to dt,po._e lit,
the minutes that would have bean sufficient on I h> m.fuw'e. ;w,1 _:! t"_,_ r* -pc.t on tus a:ha}l.
the impromptuarv one. 31eantune, recollection i without dii_icult;.

times, evidence pertd}es ; and tile question whe- 3. h the d'mg_ r o_ thi- -_'_,_e were sort(msther a trial shalt so nmch as take place, re_ts on
the arbitrary decision of a secret tribnnal; which ! enottgh t(_ h., eon(.!udve. _ ._du(tiug the wit-

cannot know more of the transaction, and may. i ne-s from ac_.in:r iu thi- eaq, in the charactertoany amount, knmv less, tba,l theoneby which£ I i,f,t,_ _DtorT, t_,ttt_r _._,oll](t.i}ot sn[lh'e to obviate

to so much advantage, eonvictmn and punic, h- i it : tbr _o bm_ a_ an) other per._oa alike par-
ment might have been made to att_ch rest.rata- I _,rt! to t}." interest ,if tim l laintiff (say the
neously upon the oflbnee.

The end_ of justice take their chance : but fees, _J1.uPbd:_iff-dep'ml-p].a_tiff'.,r .'.t"_bi>advocate'r_vna,hocate,)u ere permiftedSaVa ¢i,]-
lhe ell}eels el !ud_camre. at,' nmdc sere : ol):eet ,, t
whmh" in the'other case _vould not_ or at least ,"to intt'rro_.i_.ie, ;)!c -ame d_5-ter m,d might be

need not, have existence. }et,n,l,a-_ell, a- v, ell by the witnee.'_ eolnlllU-
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nieMing the p_ot.,s_,d que_thm to &.e-e al- F.r the deponent, in_tead of the plmntiff
hmed eonfederate_-, a. by l'.l- pr,_poun¢ln_a, it (a-_d_ove, ) put. the defimdant ; makintr at the
himself. .am,' fray,, in the de-,'rq,tmn of the interro-

Thu< _tand_ the matter on IiJe iootmtr of aalor, the eorre-pondenl change-_: }ou wilt
sinister interest ; interest promptiu_ the in- nnd the air.mgement bubjeetiJ,'g him to be in-
dividual in qtte.-tion to pc(matte the departure tt._roga'.ed It3 the three other sort of per_ns
of the deponent t?om the iiue of troth. BaT pr.p.-,'d i_J that quuLty, recommended by the
in the ease o_' dn e'_traneoI15 w1tlle_ (ten-i- _dl[ie l, a-t'!l_.

derctl with a view to hi_ appearan,.e _n the bm'h and _o v_.'iou, are tile descriptions of
character of aa ]ater_'_;,_*koi _ thor,' exi-t- a l.,_>o_ .by _;houl it may be of advantage to
narurall3-opcrath_g tu&/,,r. [Itltl'o._. _e/Itll/lff ihv int_'rt_t._ o! truth and justice that the
to engaffe lli[H _'O t_/llpltly llh' intmmat,.n he l,r-,'e_- ,_t _,t,.r_._a:io_ .hould be pe_rfbrmed.
i_ ma-t,'r ot'iu tramim.,Im.-tite>.tht, t,,ad*,nc._ t_cri,,rmed. :m,l t. what lmrpo-e ? To the par-
of which _ill t,,' t,, eo_aitn, lia t_-tilm,ny oi p,_-,' -o o:te_, ihent_m,,d, vlz. that of making
the deponent _ithin the i:ah, of trade. The wlmt p_o;>i,m e:m I,_-ma_h' for the complete-
deponenl ha- }it-eli _t,,I,, el'flit: !!!_ le_timonv---- _v_-, a- W_'!] _.- ,'orreetne-_, of the aggregate
the extrltneotl- V.'_tf_v_- ha- }KI_] i'olnllltlliiea- lna-_ o_ _'vltt£_lC,2

lion of it, or heard or _e:_d li]e lnllnltc4 tak, n A fill ill _ hdt vte_,'_ and intention were thece

of it: a pa.-_a,..e ibm 1. ira- remarked in it :-eve;at vta--_ s ,d' person, looked ou_ foe ?-
strikes him a.-defieieni (Lq_ ma_t_r from what in lhe x iexx _I" c,_l]eet_lta die requia[te stock
cause) in eorreclnc-_ or ('(mq_leteae.¢ ---in of ap[_'.oprmle .kilt and app-opri,tte mforma-
those re.peel., one (n }._th. ]t dl-akrree_ wilh t;,m : uhau,_¢= .-kill (tier, veal from _xpe-
the testimony'Milch he him-elfhaa tlcl]xeled, ri.]n'v) mi_-ht l,-,_onat,l 3 he looked lot as
Independently of_dl per.-onal intere-t Lhonest rvqm.i_e and s,0!ieieut fix the purpose, ap-
or di.honeat) hi the eau_-e, what deAre c:m pllcd to _[rm'ver intormath,n the parti,'ular
be morenatm.:d, what morea_eneraI, thou, hy eireum-,m:ee, of the inNvidual case might
questious, or any such oth_'r mean> ,> at, happe:_ _ affurd.
allowed, to interpo-e in the view of supp1} ina_ But whIn)ut the requi.-i_e share <tf zeal t_>
the detieieu,.v ? Let tilt. permi-_ion ot sati.- put t}lo_e Inca114 into action, and give them a
fying th_s de'ire b- a!lo_ ed. a aolt of con;,>t suitahie ohm re'to.l, all the skill and all rhe ill-
spring., up. a _.rt of eumhat t.ke-_ place, be- /orm,_,*ion imuadnable _ ouht still be of no uae.
tween the deponent an,i the inierpo-i_Z wit- It w,'-. ti)r this purpose that all the di_tin-
Ileb'a: a ela-hinff of coumer-a_-crd.:> aml _m;-imb],, interes%, which, in caeh individual

eounter-intcrto_'atode_, --a col!M.n fi'om ea.e. the nature of tile ease ml/}it happen t,_
wbieh truth and .lU-til't have m_thii,g to Ibm, aif_rd, were carefully looked out tbr ; _or, sup-
everythin_ t,_hope. po.ina any one .ueh inu're.t h'_ out, and tht-

Instead of this imm_ Ihatc colll-i,m he.%v,'en ea-e _,) eh emn_tanm'd a_ to al!'ord a fm't _hi,-h

the depom'nt aud tin* 1,tepo-ed mte_r.'gath*_, no oth_ but lha_ inter_,_* wot3d pnm,pt an
witm.._s. -ub.titute au e\t.'mi,:atio:_ luri.)_ ,_,_d nltt'rro,yaV_i po--e,sll,g t_l,, ie_illiMle .q,are of
by the party hRere._ted OHh{- advocate. _ Jth- _l. ill amt i_tormadoh' to ealt i.r, --- thv w.','e--
OUt other a-MMallct' tba-n tliat _i !}Je pr,,i,,,-.',l _:,ry t tfll_t'quelH.e is that pro t(,mo thl. I';t11 'a_ I,|"

interrogatina u itne.-s : x_b.o doe_ not _ .e that evidence remains ineorrcel or iaconqqete : nnd
thisoperation will be. compar._th ely _D.;:kil:/, ' howsoever it may t'are with other p_l-cn-
languid and im'fl'ect_ e ? Who., two person-, havine athm inte_ csts, misdeel.io_ amt ini,_-

each a percipient witness of the tr,n!..actio:t i dee to the prejudice of the po-be_.-or of that
of which they both speak, stand up in eontra- ' intereM will be the probable em_sequenee._
dletion to each other, tile guard el' artillee 1. [
beat down : mendacious inventiou, unable to _ + _Vhatever be the number of persons whose' interest in any shape is at stake in the cause,
find apt matter at such iitstantaneous warning ' each having a separate interest_ and demanding
i_-eonfimnded, and drixen into self-contradie- _1to be allowed m do whatever may be lawful and
tion. or selfeondemulng silence.* _ necessary tbr the support of such his interest

_t(be hi. "demaml posim'e or defensive.) there is
* The same reasons will serve to show that a us much reason tbr acceding to one such demand

plaintiff', on the occasion of his delivering his as to another. Audi altera_;_ partcm- t_e.,-r
tebumony, shouht be subjeeuble to interrogation, the other side-- is the phrase by which this m_i-
even by or in beha!f of a fellow-plaintiff: If the versally applicable and universally umti.puted
interes}_ of the fellow-plaintiff emneide with that co,aevption appears eommonly to beve been c>_-
of the plaintiff' who is abont to dope*e, there is at pressed : such, at least, is the interpretatitm which
any rate tile chance of a,htitional _kill. added to that maxim requires to be pet upm: it. err. it cm_
thatofaddtdonalappropriateintbrmatmn: Jr'the headmitted taha_e embraced on tius grmmd.
interest ot tbe fellow.plaintiff _s d:L_;erent in any u_ their Cult exteut, the e.Mgeneie._ of 5u_twe 11):
respect from that of the plaintiff who > about to cdh'ra .l_ars. understand every separate i_tere_t :
ttepos% the situation of the fcllow-._laintifl'coin- for each part. each interest. ]s .It:-ret :;_th r(4e-
cid(_ in that respect with that of'a de,'emlant, fence to to every other. L"nder aud* eomwe' end
On the score of dan_erofmtndacitv-_ervim z in- the givivg allowance to every la_ful art. the
formation, the samd ot_eetlon as alcove m'_y tl'_ pertonna*_ee of _hieh isneeessary to t!nesupport
brought:and th_ _m_causwer may l:e*zivcnto it. el each such interest. To adduce or exhibit
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Thu_ mw'h th,.n i_, l ttaltt.r nLy-clf pretty b,_t a rontld-at,o_,; way of _,h_ervinff, that iu
e].,arly under-toed ; viz. thai x_hen all ,+h_"il_- e_*i'} cau-.e cr<-.o-c._amie, att,m outzht to be
l_'res;- ai <take in a ean-c :m* compreh,'mted, allowed ?
mid llve faculty of imerl n_ati, m allowed t u IrLan-win, what may be admit* e,t i-. that. to-
the p_,--e--orb oftho-o .-everal intereq- _ lth- _ ard.- con_ eying the eom'epd-lk above meant
o;_t exception, over and above flu' tacnlt) of re be eon_ v._ ed. tiff- x_ned ',,t _ whwh 'an cqui-
,.dd{ ,'iL,ff such re-tim, my a- lilt,}' dlen!_clx e- valem -oeul; to he attU_ded t,y any other lan-

may happen to have it in tlaelr puwer to ad. _,qm.,'c thmt lhe Enfh-h _ doe- lm,:e thun _'an
dn('e; lhe best provision i_ made that cm_ be dour b_ m,y othc_' -in:zle word in actual
,_t;*mad(, {'nr eorr,'('tne-- mid eonlpl,,tene._a ,,.c, ii-(,.
tar _ inh_rmation and z_,a] at !ea-t are f.on,',.,r- Wba_ o_ the other hand _equh e- "d_ be oh-
ned : _and that. on Ih,'other hand, _ln!_'there _erv_'d _a tha+, had t]fi_ _ard mnl no other

b,'atG-ore'-ut'hint(,re.lto ;_hich thatla_'ILl,v],CC,,en,l,loyed,_he ,'onoeptum conveyed by

j_ den',cal, the pr,_,'i_ion made i- imp_.q'ieot, aniI it _utl(l, _*>well in p,,i_,t of" enrrectne-, a_ in
pregnant with dec,'pt,,.l::,llli._(ieel_Inll,an(l_lq- l)i,illt¢,,_ctHnl_lctellcs.-,hlLVL-hePnin no _hght
Jn.ti,'c. ,l*',_,'_,, d:.,'ordant with ILe truth ¢)t thlng_,

13ut what (1 tl:ink I i_ear an Ei_aIi-h taw- i,*r,--
v>r eryi,_g out awl -_cyi;_,._ -- what >, all 1]tt- h_ da fi_'.z place° tilt, _.lutary effe,'t m ques-

_urcc_ of evidence, i_ oBe St_t'}l act : t _ z.tl:c a rha, i_. t,_ eqllllo; a lnt!it it;de of lawyers, of as
part ill tile cxcraet'ol_ nf the tlde,:e., fr(all t_l ,, t51:iqy _!l!t)reut ...Jets as l_t_-_ible, to make their
beve:al -odrec- adduce.i, i,x Whnhl_:*c" e_'J.;_?,l(Pp _* ('%_ "t _t;OP_ ';_1 t_!e e,;n.t,. It' these observat}o!ls
15 a!:otller : t'l nre.ent t,_ tIl(_ ,iad'.'c 91:_¢r,,,ll-¢;p_ :',.t_. a'W e_ I'_ellC _- h_r thole L_roupd. ,-O ln!,ch tt'Le
nilLhc evidence- so e_naew,], _. a._r_ttl_[tllotllvr. blttlq" IL;_]1_1_' LItOrt: evidence the better: be-
In any gi'_en t'all_e, it' the allowa,,ce of &ny OtlL e ltI_L. I}lc llti/ye 1,_itlenre_ tile nmre-ampte the
nf" these nperatio:ls be lleee_._2ry to,tu_;,ce, ,_o I_ gre,. nd and rlltn_ tor o}lbervatlon__ : It" labour be
that of e_ery ot_ler: if in any om cau-¢ tile al- apphed to ti_e extrxeuon ot the evidence frOIll

Iowa:Ice Of thegn all 1_ neces_'rv u ill_tlce. -o Is t{,t_.{ snurees_ '_o mu(h the better, and tile nlore
it ill every other, if. awon,.Jthrt_ _ op.'radons labetlr the better; beean_e tile nlore abundant
,_nch a_ the:s% to all of whh'h it mav hal,pen to tile label,r, the more abundant the sonrce of re-
be necessary to ,nl>t,ce that t}k'v shlmlti be re- ward. Provuled t_ley arc aceonlpanled by the
)pcct:a'ely perlbrtaed, there be any one wtlwh L- nb_erv:_thm¢ (understand alway_ t¥om the pro-
le_.s certain of being nece,_sarv tllan tilt. two fe._]ona] quarter above de,_ign._,ed,/ any or all oi
other_ it i,,, the one 1.:._tmentio'_md, wz. that ot t}16n; ntay have tl_elr tl_,e: iu'.t w_ti_o'at till these
presentingobserx'atmn,;. Thete_'lLttonyofTltill_. doclllll:,pls_ or any of thellt_ the observ,:tinll_
in tile character oI all extra'acon_ _itness, ilia}- (peru-riled always it be froiIl that quarter that
oI itself be so correct and complete, a_ to snper- ttlc,_ come) ",,re ofthem_elve, eapabh' of answer-
sate all demand lbr sk_!l and lab<mr to he era- in_ every purpo,.e that is worth providing for-
ployed in the e'_traerLoa of any supt;lemental w_thont the observations, neither any one of them
testnllonv from tile same sourer: it_ application nor ali of them put together, have an)" clmm to
to tile demand may at tile same tnne be so plain notv.'e.
and obvions_ as to render It plainly itnposhLble ][hit, above a]I errors, t'tke care at all,,, rate not
fbr it to receive any additinnai l+ersua_ive three t9 tMI rote _o _2robs a eve a_ ti]:lt *v}fie}{tbr par_
t}om any nbservat]({n_ that could' be grounde, l en on tlfis ocea-ion would understand ],a'cly, -- each
it, Scrutinized _r un';crutiniz_d_ e_ldenec m,_v _t' the several partle,, lil tile CatLse. ['nles'_ Lt be
speak, and speak sufhcientlv tbr ttseif: but in ;a here and there m the stauon of wltnesse_, these,
que_tlon of fact, observam)ns wlthoat evidence nfall others, are the _c_,-on_ who, from the be-
wonhi he a discourse w_thout a subaeet ginnl.n-z to the end ot the cau',% are neither to

Nach, and no less extensive, tb the import be seen nor l.'a_'d b, il • not t¢_bear a part in the
which it seems necessary to give to this most !h- extraetion of the evidence, still le_ tor the lmr-
miliar of nil judicial adaae_, ere k can be ren- po_e of pre.enting nb.ervatlous grounded on it.

dered c.onnnensurate to t_,c end._ of lu_iec : I _ay I Such are tile commands of seient]fi,'ally in-famfiiar_ fi_r, between tile hein_', fanfihar to tile , strueted 3u._tiee. Let no man, on anv occasion on
ear of e_ ery man. an,.! tile pre._nting a c!ear con- i winch _t ia possible to prevent his being heard,
eeption, and thai rite same conception, to the be heard m any way by hnnself: let every man
miud or" every man. there is (in mo._t questions I be compelled to be heard on all manner el" erra-
nt tile fiehl of ntorals, and moree,-peeiatlv of tile i sions, and in all manner of ways, by counsel :
field of lurisprudenee) a mo_t wide and lament- i this _s tile one thing needfut : so counsel be but
able die'tenSe. I heard what he ha_ to say when he is heard is of

Very dd'ii_rt nt i. tile inlport a_ixcd by the minor enn,_equence ; and _o thi_ one thing need-pro-
t_essmi{al 1,*w','_r to tile word a_/oem'e. Accord. ful be but perfnrmed, whether there be evidence
ing to hi_ conception of tile maUer (at least as or no evtdence, and whether tile evidence (if
fi_r as conception is to be under_tood to be well d.'ere be all}'} be correct or incorrect, complete or
interpreted by practice.) there is indeed a one incomplete_ is notworth a thought on the parrot

tile 3ndge: under_-tand of a junge professionally
l/a_o nceJfid to justice, but tt is not any one of i bred and instructed, the only sort of judge whothese three,

l_et every party, let e_cry p, r.-,o_ _h_ claims , is entided to tile r_.une.
to have all interest in ti_e cause, be heard l-'v : Such Is the interpretation put upon the maxim
eonn_el: which again, being intcrnrct d, is -- let { a_d_ alteram parh,m by tile professional lawyer ;
matter_ be so ordered _, that ever__ man, on pain t by those from _hase hps interpretation has the
,_f s_:eing his inWrest per;,_h, sba!t bc admhted I t'oree of law. %Vitl proof be asked for? The an-
(t*lat it0 _halt be romp.lied ) to emph5 a lawyer; _ swer i% ¢'i,,c,,m.v_i_e.
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lion _ilt he seen to he obta,hed iu a variety } later _over mid above all the collateral in-
ot em-e-_, ill _hieh l_o _-uch o}.e,_aitott a- fitat eon_ m_m'e.) direct mul certain il,ja_tiee to
den.tediuEngh_h praetwe b_ vhe_u.lcr_.- de.' pr@_,llee ot fl,c phfintiff'._ _id¢ would be
e.zam[natton l_ periorlned, t_(' l_ece_al'_ result,

In fl_e second place, ea<s will be semi in On the par_ el t];e judge exi_t_ the reqni-
whM_ an operati(m called by the mm.e ot': .-ite allotment el .kill: this, pro_N_ionally at
ero-_-examiaation Is l,erfornwd, andfl_e .-aht- lea_-t, nm_ all along be supposed. At the
tary eflleet in que>fion is eitht r not pHmmtt'd eommand oI the judge lie_ the _lmle .-tuck
af a'd, or i,romoted iu a mn?e aIld degree vet 3 of iui'orntatlor_ v,'hieh, in t,u'h individual e,k._e.
impert,,,'t ill ('omparl-o!l _th that _l'ieh i- ll,e nature of the ease aft'_id.- : for flits may
gone, ail 3 ma/e_-t._al .- al_.a,'htd it, _}a' per- all bv ._pI.)-ed,--u_ai_q'.-tand airways, in _-o
t_orll,;lllVO of rht. ot,or_t*lilll .(i l1 'uaul_aied. iar a.* the lll[(irhlatloh po_-c_..ed by (ale nla|l

There' i>am_ther m_d a ],t'ttee11* _afi_e:.'n! e.m. to 1hi- purpose, be de,'med with pro-
tea.on, toe _.)t twins eom nt_-d x_i/!_ <_.Lq: p-"iety 1o ile ill _.O_*_e.'SlOll of another.
lhat elo_.-e\am]inld(m _ho'ald be allm_ed. In the exerm.-e of judieature in every

This win'k, it it he ,,t an? u-e to aay one _,a- COlmtry, among the oe(.upatim_.a of tile judge
tion. m_ 3 be .i _.o lt'-_ u-e lu a_ o_hcr : if -- amortg tLe obhg,_tlon_which the judge is
it be oi an_. u.-e *o-day. _t> u_e w:li m_ bc exp-e_ed 1o |ullil. is _hat, el _pt,lying that.
obliterate(the ew'le- ot _ear--ueecedma each .kill amt _hat information to the' di.('overy of
other ip. alt_'m_mh, r. It to 0.e -uh.tam'e ,)f : lhe t_ ulh through the medium ot evidelme. It;

the prae_a'(, denoted m the I_nah-i, l,a_guak, e , rhea,, iatel rogation be indeed, a_ it w;_ not
by the word ere---examination, there he a{- : denied to be, an api instrument for that pur-

t(whed _a_ _t apl,e,tr.-*o me tiwlt _-at_a,q_wd _ I,o.*'. x_h._, it may be a_-ked, 1.ok out for
a viMue ill a I,emdiar de<tee -alatary t,.' ju.- , v..y otlwr imnd_ t. iodze it in ? What i.there
tioe ; it would },e to. much 1o .a 3 or to sup- i in id...ration to himler him fl'om emldoying

po_.e, tl._t au a('quah:t,mee x_lth ltw hm_:,.m:ye ! it ? am] vlup]o 3 in g it to the. utmost advantage
ot thi- >n.dl t' _r_ ot tin' globe > i_t(i..?,.m._d_i, to wln, b i1 i. capable oi being employed ?
t,. it : th.I h i- otAv b_ umh.r_.t'._d:.:_' E* ¢- Wimt _-houhthn,der him '_ Twodefieieneie_:
]i-h that a mau can" amier-taxd x_l:a_ i. _e- --tltfieiem' 3 m re. l cot of (xxo oat of three

ce--al'_ to .ptqt,'.. endox_mcms {t:ot to ,-peak hole el probh 3 . _*
"l'h_ cxtm,_-i_e, m'd in *he'a)-e1_v. oc,'a- "d_e u:m,.'_ ot x/lm'h i- nct'e._a_y to the di_-

¢_(m'dl_ ;din(,<* m_i.,u.d_ d, are the d,,ma_!d> ehaize of th:- {ulwtion to the bcq advmitage :

pre-m,t_at by the din'el el_d_ ,¢.'j_-twe.--lhe _,l,l-_%,rL'tc mlorma*hm, mM zeal.
tatitt,dt, demanded in r,--i,c_'z el vim _mm;wr i. Api,rop_i'_t mfl>rm,,fion: tor the t:aeulty
of i,(,r.-on_ t. be mhniI'.ed to tim t,wult 3 t'I _'_(}bt:dmhgP(_-"e'-_o'_i_notit'ctfPo_Se'sion:
intem._.,_tion, to make. it =q>olut_ l) -m't, *hat _{_hax c a ch:mee, and hut a ehanee, of ['o--
ol'_!ie p{q'¢OB- _ l_. Aat-tleveP llR_. 3 !,e t_]el v i11hd- _."_ill_Z a rhiag _-onle da). hi:me, is not lhe
bt.r, b,_',_i_ eavh a separ,tle ml*-rv-t ill 1_I{' sdllle thin*: a_ the actual lU)_.e-sion of it at
e,nl-e, m) (me -l,all he eM}o_-t:d in a] y degree 1his xel'_ il)_tallt : illlnr_llatitqi a't _el.tilld halld
to .ui_'.,r fin" wan_ of it. i_ m,t tia,..amc thin_ a_ iuhwma/ion at li_..-t

t;,ll _,u lhl-, :t- (m ,'vvt x ofl,'q' oeea]ol,. 1i,¢' ha'fd. 'fi_e-e,'oli-ideration_ ha_e already bei,n

op<'ratio:_. I'rc-,'r _,'_! b(_h-e (]i_, ,'t a,,d ulli- lm'i:ilo*:ed among the rea-on_ tbr u_h)\_in_._
m'_t<, cad., Iiml li,(u l_evc*_ar 3 limit in the tht jt.ig,: if) admi_ a v,i(ne_-s to tile exerei-e
rezard din' io ,*l_e calla*real cud, of justice, ot tius i\m, tion, as well as a party or l,i.
t )ll | hi_ a- i)ll evm v other ot'l'a-ioll_ care Ultt_l ad\ oea_e.

be tukt l: -- taken "he the leffi-lalol, aud di.- 2. la the article of zeal, the inferlority, of

eretiollary }_owt'r i_[eorre-pondin_ amplitude *tie judge u.- compared wl!h the party, i:_ nol
al]t,x;td b_ him to lhe jmlge.--that, for the le_. ob',iou_ or uml,miahle. Equality iu thi_
avohhmee'of a po-_lhle mi-chiei i_ the shape rvq_evt is m_ endearment which seems hardly
el a mi_deei.ion, a eertai_ m_d immediate to be wM_ed toe. were it even a*tainable : as

mi-e|aef be not admi_-_ed to a preponderm_t being ineompatlble with that characteristic
aillOlillt in the q,ap. of delay, vexation, allll
expenbe. But fin'_hi% the nmnber of per_-tm_ " If. on the part of the judge, improbily
standJllg together on the deft, ndant'.- side of (whKh ill Ihi. case win be a determination _)rmchnation to decide in f_tvour of one side or
the cause, and po_e,_sin_ each a distinguish- ( th:r_ in opposnion to the dietate_ of justice) be
alfle mira'est, miuht, t,y the nature of the _:ppo_,cd: the ebanee in favmlr of justice is, in
eau-e, b,,, everv now amtthel_s_elh'd to such tills ea,_e, reduce_J perhaps even lower, than if_
a pitch, ttmt, ity voniunet operation (with or the iudee heing excluded, the right of"imerro-
without emwt'rt an({ eon.-pirae),) the value gatiou were allowed exclusively u; the party on
of lhe _-erva'e demanded \i_tfe; ,'on.-id, ra],l(, o:_e .qO.e. For thejudge_ by the suppositmn_ in
soever,_ might evm_tuallv, or exen to a eer- p,nm ot affection, is, m this case, what the party- wouh! be m the other: aral fol giviug (Pi:et to
lamty, be ovt, rborl_e by the _eight of Ibe hi_ sini..ter vine, s, the ladgeim_e*se_powers of
delay, vex'a/ion, aml expense thus attm.bed which the party i_ destitute ; powers 5dequate to
to tt_e proseerati,m_ of it ; alld thus. eoo,a,r or the aeeomph_t_ment of the _imster ends.
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calmness aria impartiality, ibr the want of niea] procedure, we shall see tli_s sinister in-
which no other endowments can atonn.* terest acting with very little opposition Dora

Ia thi_general point of view. the defi,'ieney any tutelar)" tree" but_ of thL- in it. place.
n_ural to the station of the judge is, indeed, In the employmen_ of this instrmnent to
sufficiently obvious: although in Roman prae-, the best advantage, the advocate, in so rite as
flee the recognition of it haa not 1)ml any gueh he i_ admilted to wield it. has an ob_ leas,
effee_ as to have produced (except iu a con> and ia a considerable deffree eltieacious, in-
paratively narrow (_e)the eommuni_timJ (,f tere,t : hi_ bread, it_ many ea_s, depending
any share of it to any other of the _t_tim_. i_ (m h,, profi,_.ionM reputation ; and tht, repu-
the cause ; that of a party or that of au as- ta.'i,m of tile advoeate bavln= a lmtur.!t au,t
tl_4neous witness, ildiarltc e, mnexhnl x_.*tll tile .-u-ce_s of tile

But what is not quite so obviou., nor i.- eiic-%
yet altogether unworthy of remmk, i_ lbe It_ vbi_ rote!e-t, z],e j_1¢_¢, if i_- ewdcnr,
different degrees of zeal which, i_: eau,e- or ha. nm the _matie_* .h,a'e, II> r,,!,at_alol,
inquiries differemly circumstanced, will ha-0 ' >, i_uleed, m a ,'retain degrr., depembml on
rurally be apt to iuluse itselt'iuto the station the _:pp_*rent ju,q'ee and proprle D M hi- de-
of the judge. : e>io_.,s ; and _m thci_ aetaal, in so tar a_ their

1. In one class of causes, and that. more appareat del,e/id_ It!lea then" aelua], ill-tier.

re,marcus than all the other, put to_etl:er, But _he upparem ,}u.tiee ota de,'ishm _round-
his zeal may be set dean a_ brink" vatu_all} e,I on a body o.' evidence depend_ up(,u that
at its minimum. This is the ,.la_. (q tzm-es ('xldene_': d'epvinl_ tlI,inl the ev_den('e, not as
between man and man; the fla.-- eotgpo,-.ed i_ lnlkht have hem. [,ut a_if I-. in tlllb _tate
Of non-eril_linal eattse,a. , .f *bluff-.-- ,-o lonff a- _}ie ,wh!elwe. ag eel-

Not but that, vveu here, the indifference _,_ looted by him. do:,s not aflpcaf to })e either
natural, and frequently _o oi,srrvab_- ", m the imp.ricer or m('(.mph'te, -- _,: whet degree
situation of'thejmlge, may be ret>r:tbhu in m, it Ft'_I]_V ls SO, 1- tO the h,._e_esr nf hi- trial-
inconsiderable de-.ree, to a eol/atera] am! not ration _ mat:at (,[ it,diffcreuee. 5hne,,vm,

altogether inseparable eauae : _iz the n'_t,ar_l.-o tar __. appeara_ce_ are eo_.'ern,.d, e;'er_-
state of proeedure under ';lie tee]ndeal sy-- , thine depends upon pnbb,'ity: iu_-on:tldl 1hat,
tern; which, irt the_-," ca:e-, never la_l. tn .-ill,pc.In _, t,erfert _eere-). it is with this
afford, on some terms or oth+,r, to each ok part <,t thebu_ine_s a_ with e_eryother.--let

the persons an advneate, or advoeate_ : one _t be done as wel] as po_,ible, or as ill as pc,--
sure way of realizing which >tale of tiring% bitfie, his retmtation is exactly in the ,ame
is the refusal to li-ten to the party un]es, lu. state.
employ_ ml adwmate. 2. The ca-e in which the zeal of the judge

In this state of thin;s,, hv one _ort o_ in- on thi< occasion nia) be expected t. t,e finmd
terest, to the action ¢,_ Mdc]_ the judea, like at i*_ maxim,_., i_ that ot the -peeie- of pro-
every otherman, is cm_tinually expu_ed (yiz. vedure already d(.aeribed under th- name uf
theinterestcorre_pondin;rtothe i,,ve oft-a-e.; inqni_itorlal i,ro('odure : a ea-e w', mh emn-
he is eontlnuall_ urged t¢) _zet throu_'h the preiw_d- lhe _hoh' of the erb,l:nal brantb,
business with a_ little trouble to him>ell" ,,_ -- in -u t}l," aa el., l)..me_ of reeeivina, rot

possible. Here then we have a -,.,_i-ter in- h,.tir_'g.,l.d in_,'_i_utin_.thee_id(e-eagai.,>l.
terest, which (_upposing iz to _-tand a]on(', th,, defendant, r(,..t- _,_-p,,'ial_y it it re_ts ex-
orwithout beingem'ountered bya_uhm:r,.L ch:-ivdy) in lhe hand_ of the jud,ze.--_wifl,.-
acting in a tutela:'y direction, of ,ullb.'ient out auy et)-(,[,_ l_tion, (or at h,ast wJthout the
force to overcome it) wAt be ,-utlieie.t to neec.-it 3 of alQ eo-operallon) (,n the part of
render the faculty of {tlterrogation, a_ ti_',"a- au? oilier peg>oil nl the el]afar!el ot pin.e-

he is concerned, ahoffether nH_'atoF), e/lD_r (t,}le ]l_ll_le. ill Ill {- bvaueh, given It)
In the view that will come pre_ri.tly _o be tho-e x_ho act on the tllaintiff'_ - sMe of the

taken of the existing modilieatioas of le,'h- eau_,,.')
b, tl;i- ca-e. that in the article of zeal there

'_ Another remark : to exto_ the truth fl;om _hould he aD; coa-lderatde defieieney on the
the bosom of an unwilhng, an unscrt_pulous, al_d part (*f {he jw!ge, w_ll '.mr. on a general vieu.
strong-minded _tness_ is among tile na)st of be t'omM lmtamd to tbt- ea-e.

difficult tasks : and a pre-eminem degree of tit- To rvpre_, his aetivi_ y, t.he same z'i_ inerticg
heSS for it is one of the brivhtest and rarest _e- th( low' (_i ea.e.i.- _pe'.atiu_, in I hi- asia theeomptishments that the war _,f tonguc._ aflbrd_ to
natural t_lent improved by practice. The judge other eaae : bu* in this ea.e it _a natural to it
(as such) never having be(.n, by any n,utlve for_£'c tO tmd eou_ter-fln'ee- (_nd _ht-e adeqtlate to
equal to that under the acti( n (;f _hieh theac _o- tile ,urmom_-ti:lff of it) _m:h a. do vet apply
gate is continually operating, excited to those to tha_ {_,rmer ea_-e.

exertion_ which are necessary _ the exermse of ltere i- au end _(, he a('eoulplished; "m cud
that function witb a superior de<roe (_f eiF,eienrv
and success, cannot reasonably be expected to bc which (settinff _-id( p,n'rwular a_i,t ,'a.ual in-
on a par. in this respect, with an advocate whose terests and att'eetiohs) inert lU _2"euergl ll{_*e
stock of experience has been equally abandam, an interest in _eeii,g aecou;ptished, mid an
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interest whh.h, in some degree or ethel, is inquMtlon) to which the denomiaafionofthis
pretty generally felt !,? the judge himself, species of procedure has become attaehed,--
almlg with the rest : and hi_ is precisely that as if it were the only tritmnal in which the
particular situation from whl,'h the _,,nera] t_of,metionsofprosecutor andjudgehadever
interest will naturalI3 be viewed in ma. of bemJ united. -- the complaint has risen long
its stronge_-t lights. To accomplish this end, ago to a height become proverbial
is a task committed, and universally k_,own to It is fi'om the abuse made of the fhctdty of
bare been .ommitted. to ]lie charge-- a ta.k interroganon, on the occasion of its being
rmt _brced upon him. but _.hnmwlI) aeeei,ted applied to the &sa_trous purpose there in
by him, alon_ with the othtr ttm,.tlo:l- at- ',Jew. dm_ erimhmls of all sorts, so-operating
lathed t,_ hi. o',ticr; L,> reputati,,n tor pro- i,_ thi-wa) wiJmut the m'cd of concert--
tessional-kill, a- well as mdustr?, > at:arhrd ,'_irmp_l-_ of all _orte, w_th their aeeompli,'es
to tile dtle e-x_.'l Ill}on t[)f It1i- ]it)t_ cl', all(l. Ill ai_-er the lit,,,*,anti abettors t,f all sorts-- have
lhe east, of real d,-hnquen,'y, to the .-ueee--- lakcn occa-_ou 1o ],d_our, and _,_ith but too
ful execution of It. lnuel_ ..necc.% in deluding ltle fmhl% mind,

Under the_e eirenmstam,es.--to pr_duce ;rod s(tti.lz it age.h_s_ the al,plim_tion of Ihe
a eonsiderabte, and Ill ge[lerld all adequate, ealtle ill_traln,ht to the ll!O-t neeebs:u'v p,lr-

degree of zeal and exertmn on }ll_ part-- l,t>e- --labvm'ed, and with a._ Inbleh rt-a_Oll.
neither to excite it in the hr_t matam'e, nor, and even appearalme of rea.on, a_ if their en-
afortiori, to keep it up, i,- any ,-ueh interest endeavour had been to stamp the like intamy
as pecuniary intere_-t, in the shape of ama.-* upon the power of jnd_eature if-elf, or upon
of fees depending in any way upon .uc,'ess, the nse of the interrogative mood t,s applied
necessary. Of the hmJter wire toil. the x_hole to any of th_ other common purposes of so-
da)" to catch a sta_ or a fox, x_hmn he lets eial intercourse.
go as soon a¢ eaught, the zeal is neither Though interrogation by tile parties is of
awakened nor kept up by any .-uch proq,ert i_.-eli, in teener_fi, a re.re effectual secnrity
as that of tees. than interrogation hv the judge, the former,

In so wide a field, general principles of ne_ertheh,ss, does _[ot _uper,-ede the latter.
action are liable, ill certain ca.e-, to be Thongh, in respeet of spechd information
overborne by particular (,ne_-. But upon lhe applyin_ exclusively to the Nets appertaining
whole, that ill thi- ease the _qtuatmn it_eli is to the imhvidual eau-e ill hand. the parties
literally adequate to the i,roduetinn of The will (one or other, or hnd_ of them') be better
quantum of zeal requ>ite for tile eff_,ctual quahfied tbr the task than the judge, _yet.
discharge of the function, dircetI 3 a]:d t',rm- in many in.-tam'e% the superiority of general
eipally attached to it (viz. the reeeivh_r, col- intbrmadon, discernment, and promptitude,
leetlng, and in_e_ti_.mtln_ evnlenre, and. hy mlturally resulting from the superiority of
means of the instrunlent ,it int._ro_adon, experienee, will enable him to !,ring to lilzht,
giving eorre('tne_-s and eonlph, tel_e-: to it.) tiw_% for uant of which the testimony wouht
at tea_t in ,-.ot_tr a_ tile ol,er,:_lon _t the e_,- have been incomplete, or mendacit), if cre-
dence tends to bring about the r_mvicd.n (;f p]n3ed by tile uitn_.-s, would have rseaped
t,he real delinquent, seem_ pretty ge'.c_ali:, detertion. In no ca-e. it is evident, can such
testified by experwnee, a.sL-lanee he deemed _uperfluous ; hut lhere

In this _iew nlay be cited--1. UI_(le_ _be ate _ar}ous elreulnslance,_ b) u'hit'h the de-
Roman system, the e,.nhlU,'l of ti_e bn_-ine.-_, nland for it may be inerea.ed : it there be
from begdnning to end, in the case of d,n_ an; (.ll. lll,hql(% ill p_nl of mtellieenee or ex-
crimes of high degree, uhieh, alt),rdm: he er{ion on _h¢( part .f the adv,.'ate on either
indi_idaal prompted tn pemdiar intere.-t w qde; if on either aide lhe_e be no advocate.
take npon himself the ve.xation and expen,,e --and tile party (by nlental weakness, the
attached to the statitm of prlvaw pro.center, rc.-uh of-ex, a_e, bodily indispuqtion, want
are left to be p_o_eeuted tbr, a- well aa d,.- of education, natural dulne._s, and so forth)
eided upon, hy the jutb.'e. 2. Under the Eng- be iu any particular de_ree di.-quatitled item
lish system, theprelmratoryir_quir ) corn!acted eomtucting his can ea'u-_e v, ith due advan-
hy a justice of the peace, ill the ease eta crime rage.
of the rank of fehmy. 3. Under the same As to zeal: though in thin point the jndge
English system, the inquiries conducted by emmet reasonably be e.xpeeted to be upon a
tribunals orgmnized on special oec_¢ion¢, for par with the party interested ; yet, _*ith tile
special purposes--whether by the atalmrily advamagc of proi;_-.-ional education ahd ex-
of either house of parliament, under tile name perienee, a nmeh intbrier degree of exertien
of a committee--or under the authority of will trequm_tly enable lfim to render mnel_
the whole legi-lature, under the name vf a more eit;eetual serviee ;-- so that. epo_ th,;
commission of inquiry, whole, in the character of an interrogator,

Exces. rather thau defe,et of zeal has in the judge, though hat an i_md(quate ,-ub¢_i-
these ('a_e_ been the more frequent topic ot' lute, may, with ret:er.'mee tu the lnuty, be
complaint. In the ease of that tritmnal {.the dcemed m_ indi,.-pcn.ablc assi_taut.
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I Bat thi- probability, such as it i_, ix mani-§5. AfTeetions. of the sc_.cralproposed inter- ] testly much exposed to failure. It i_ not of
rogator._ aad respondeuts tow,rd., each other, ' course, and alway,, tha_ a party has any such
how far presumaDle. [ choice of wimesses : tho_e cases _hiet_ afford

_" Such or such a per-_on in the character of i no _ueh choi_'e are the most apt to he produc-

f an ]i tcrroffator,--_-hall it he permitted to him ! nve of h'_al dispute. Of whatever number of

i to interrogate such or such anothei person iu _dl.tinct thet._ it may he neee,_ary to tim plain-the character of a propo,ed respondent ? To ' tiff to prove, it there be a single one which

_ settle the answers to these s_weral ,luestion_ [emmet he proved by any. other evidence than
is one practical u_e of the double lk-t of pro- i the testimony ,,t' a wmw.-_ lendered adverse
posed rcspondcnts and iutenogaturs. :to hun.elf bj an) repuKnanc_ of imerest or

_ But, in judicial practice, ruie_ have heen [ cau-e of,mtip_th), or ( w_at co'rues tothe same
grtumdcd on the suppo.-ed alt\wtions of this or ! thin¢) remh'red amieabh, to_ard_ the de/ca-
that person in the character ot a le_I,olidellt, I dant by any tie oi interest or bylnpathy ; he
to thi_ or that other pen-on in the vhar_u'ter i ma_t eithei give up hi_ light altogether, or,
of an interrogator, or r_cc vcr,,d: rulc_ proM-i in_tead o£ muhng the road to inlbrmation
hiting or allowing such or such a mode ,_t'm- i sm.othcd by the rwutrulit) or sympathy of
terro_zation in the several instance_, i tile l,ropt_sed respondent, find it obstructed

Here, then, we have another practical u_e of i by his ilLwill and reluctance.
the llst : inquiring into the nature and _oli&D I 2. Propo-_ed re N m dent, an cxfr_ le ms _qt-

of the gn'ound¢ lot a-erlbinK to _uch or ,_lwh a i n,,s< e<dled by the delemlant ; propo_-ed inter-
situation _ueh or .-itch a state of the alR.eti, m _; ro,_.,ator, the deli,nd,mt or his advocate.
and thence into the propiiets ._t the pt,,i_b_- i Umh.rthe_ediffeientn:une_.tothepnrpnse
lions mid permi_,im/_ respectively admh_}_- [ hcee ir_ qnesti_,n, thi.- _eeond ease is in sub-
tared by the_-c rules. I ,tanc,., the _a:nc a-:,1hc llr,t.

In most in,tanees we shall find groun:t for ' 3. l>rop,*.ed re-.pond_nt, a plaintiff; pro-

a presumption aserih_n_ to a part'_ ill one of [ po-,'d i.uterrogator, a co-plrfintiff or his advo-
the_e .-ituations, with relation to a party in _cute.

! such or such another of these situatiou, such Here the pre,umption i<. that the affections
or such a state of the affections. But in each of the propo,ed rcsptunlent arc no_ merely
of these insttmces it will be manifest, that, neutral, hat highlyiavourable to the proposed
from one ('auie or another, buch presumptiolt uiterrogator, and r.'e/'e/'b_ ; because tit,re, in
is liable to tkil: fi'om which ineom'lusiveness ca.,peer of the c,mse itscl£ i.-:i deelared corn-
mid mieertainty, i'ollow_-, in every in_tanee, munity of]utere_t.
the impropriety, whetherot prohil,ition el 0£ In tiff, tialrd ca,e, the pre_umptlon, it iS
permission, ife_iabli._hed by any .-uoh t,ercmp- evident, i_ nmeh btroitgcr than in either of the
lore and unbending rule. two ibrmer.

[. Proposed respondent, an exlranenus wit- upon the witness, and conferred npor) hma by the
hess called by the l)tuint]ff; prt_po,ed interro- party, ttence, another source of good will, pro-
valor, the plaintiff or hL- ad_oeute, duccd by the p,_wer of sympathy.

The superior probabihty is. tha! the age?- ;¢. In proport_nn to tin, double importance is
tion_ ot the proposed icspondcnt arc eith+,r that of the part winch the witness i% by the

c_:oiee thu_ made of him by the party, enabled
lmutral, or favourable as tm_ard, the side :rod called upon to act. A sp:cic_ of dl_-tinctiun_
ti'om which tin; interrogation p_oeeed-. I'_or, a s:tuation of hlmour, i._thus contLrred upon the
supposing the party to have hi, choice of wit- wimes% and conferred upon hnn by the party, as
hesse% he will pitch upon such as he expeeL- be'bee, tlence another cause of good-will, pro-
to find favourable to him, or at least neutral : duccd by the power of sympathv_ acting in the
he will avoid calling such as he expects to s!lapc of gratitude.
find adverse.* 4. Where witnesses are called in on the same
-- s_d0in nuniber_, a sort nf party ib formed_ ant-

Independently, too, of all other causes of fa-- mated by the ,_tnrit of part}', and a sort of social
vourable partiatity_ there is something in the and more extended sympathy is thus generated_
retatmn between party and witne_gsthat ba.s a and adds its toree to tl_atof the personal sympathy
tendency to conciliate" the affections and wishes of which the individuaIls the object. This eff_ct
of a witness to the side of that party by whom will of course be the nmre conspicuous where tile
his testimony is called in. cause itself has anything m it of a public or semi°

1. Confidence, an being a mark nfesteem,has, puhhc nature-- where, instead of an insulated
by the lbree of svntp._thv, a tendency to pro.tuee individual_ an entire class (more or less exten-
good-will on the'part o(the individual towards siva) has a direct and common interest in the
whom it manifests it.sell event. But even when there is no common inte-

2. In proportion to the importance of' the cause rest, it does not fbllow that the eff_ct will not be
to the party, and of the evidence to the cause, produced. In an electron riot, a pa_sser-by_seeing
the witness is placed by the party in a situation an affray, resolves to h_ve a share in it: before
of superiority with relation to himself-- himself he began, it may have been a matter of indifl_--
in a situataon of dependence with reference to the renee to him with which side he should take p,m,
witness. A species of power, witb the pleasures but he will not shout Blue or Yellow the 1_
attendant on that possession_ is thu_ conferred lustily afterwards,
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But here also it i¢ liable to failure. 1, Un- t tile governnlent) to find pretences for misde-
dcr lilt ailp_acnt bond ot umltn, an origqmd : cisinn to the prejudwe of die defen&mt'sside.
oppo-id,m el m, ere-Is ma) be ron,'eah'd." I At/or tlle abme exemplifie_tion_, the ex-
2. The deriared mtere-t wlfieh the prol.`o_vd tel>ran of the inquh'? to the _-everal other
le%,_ndtnt ha, in eonnmm x_irh thel/roi_t_,ed div,usilarations of _hich the relation as be-

interlocutor, may be out_eigl,ed I,y _-nme twcen propo_-ed rt,Nmndent and proposed hl-
undel'l,tred mid _eerct nppo.ite interc.-.t : or, terrogator is su_ccptihle, will, it i._ imagined,
bcl wctm the propo-ed intm rogMor and a pa:ty be toand to present but httle difficulty.
,or partle_ oil the olhcr bide ot the can.-e, col
lu:ma ma) tl._ve plat,Q; § 6. ]),_sttn,'Hon betceen amicable interroga-

4. lq,_pl>,'d I'e_p(llldun_, fl def_qld,lnT ; pro- [¢01l aad o_tcrrogatwu ex adverso.
t,,,-_ d ism l l'i_g,ltt, r. a eo-del_nl(Im_t or I,_a ad- Not tbr completeuess onl), but tbr correct-
vtwate, ne.-_ tlkew_se, _-uggestion ab extra, _ueh as it

t;rc;amption litre the same as i:t ease 3 : i.- (It tlJc llatul e Ol intetrogatiolt to afford, and
I*;Ia_-I'- ,el hulure also the same. l{ut m thi. o.(.a.i`ona!t) perhaps almost any suggestion
tnurth (a_e the prt-qnnptiou ix weaker; tile that it, > m the power ot interrogation to

exi-tent'e el a cause ot lafiure bt imr more p, o- Mtbrd, ma._ be necessary ; mul this, _hatever
basle. I:or, x_nlmut hi_- own elm.t-nt, no num may be the state of the interests or affections
can lie made a ttlaintitlL--an? man a dch ndant, el the rcspondrnt, as tea rods the person by
into the sr, ttimt ofdeicndant il rests with an 3 xt hem. or in xxbobc behalf; he is interrogated.
individual in the character (,f plamtiffto h,rce It may be _,eec_._-ary _here the att'eclions
any nunlher of individu_fls actuated by mu- of lhe lcspondent m'e indiltcrent, or evenpar-
t ually (tpplMte int crew-Is, t:all:, t:avvurable, a_ to_ ar& the interrogator ;

.5. l'rot,`oscd re-p`oudent, a_fitne_scalled by It,r, en any ordin_lry occasion on which ,,ou
the dct__ndant ; t,r_i,osed interrogator, tile .-cck for information (If the subject be of a
lda;l,t.fi ot hi- ad_ ocate. ('crtai_l l;aitudc, ) apply to )'our mo_I ihtimate

tlm e the pre.-umpticn i-. that the .tfl\wtions friend-- let tdm t,c fluem in _pecch as u ell
oi the pl,q}u-ed l¢,-]alnd_:nt are ads el'_' to tile a- conllnnmeative in d>.po_i, io_t--how .-ddom
p_opo.ed n_te_rogutor. Bnt, under the lir_t will _t happen that a ._ingle question (how
c,l,_t', it may ai_radv havt_ bren _et'li iIl how eamprcbcn<_,_ly -ocver iramed) will be sail
hik'h ,t d,.':;'Ice, ill tile ,wesct_t case ,d_o, that tleleltt to dr_._ teem hhn all the information
rule i_ exl,,)-('(l to t,lil,Jre, you _l_-l_ to re(.c_e !

6. ]?I (,Ill)'k'(l 1 eC, polldcIlt, a. \_ itP.i s- called by Interl ogatmn hum an interrngator, between
the tlla:ntlff; prllp(,aed interro::at_r, the de- ,,_honl a, d ti_('respondent the affet:rions are in
Im,dallt o_ h_s ad_ oeate, rather ot tlm_c _tatea, may, to distinguish this

What }.(.'ong_ to this si\th ease may be ca-,. teem tl:_ _/t,l,osite one, be termed ami-
semi in _Iiat ba_ teen .-rod o! the la.-t t,re- c£,le ntterr(,gatlo:!.
celhng .me. i'ut the ea.-e m _tfieh the denmnd tbr this

7. lq'Ol_O_c(t respemlc_+, ,_ delclnhml ; pro- ;eeur;t} i_ 1;_ f,n the stronger atRl more con-
lh)_ed llll_l:`ot_ralor, thejuda.'. .-plrt,,.)_is, iftllal wlaere between the two

Ilerv the pre*mnptioa--lbe first pre.-ump- im_rloeutors ihc_c exists a eontrarietyofin-
tioll a; h .l_r -->,, lhat, as tol_,nd_ tiw delen- tere_[_- or al['_,ctlo!l%

dam, the atl_<:'li,,tta _il ti_e 3lldge are netttrai, h,lorroKatinn in this ease may he termed
But where the ea-e 51;,- be,At acrmnnai one, adverse' mterrogat}on : intcrrogatlou ex ad-

and ha)re l,,n'tiealar() of the tno.A highly penal r,r,o, or ex Olq,c,,_ttl,.
class, undei the sel'ret mode._ ot inquir) _hich In a tormer -_el'dim, different descriptions
have been genemh) m u_-c in the Rom.m ot persons, ill elnlsiderable and almost illde-
_-elu,ol,--the judge, in ninny ii_-tance_-, mlitmg ternlinate variety, have been blought to view,
to that _eutral the partial tin*ellen of plain- as being upon occasion capable of rendering
t_ff. -- a .-u-pieion/bat hag t_o(l litst upon the servic_ to ju..tiee by contributit:g to the ex-
la.elq of thai tlresumptionis, that an occasional traction el the light of evidence; in parti*
_ish has plate on the part of the judge (whe- cular, the parties on both sided (with their
tiler in pro.-ecution of his own indinatio_ls or representatives,) the judge, m_d extr0a_eous
ttlu_-e of some other member or members ot wimesses.

In the language of English law, there are

Examplein cieili: Twopersm_s, eachin the two descriptions of t,crsons, m_d but, two,
character of creditor, join in making a demand from the consideration of whose reIation to
upon a testamentary executor or omer manager the cause the operation of interrogation or
of an insufficient fund. it is the interest of each examination receives a particular denomina-
that the other should tk,A in the proof of his debt,

_- Example _n eriminali: Twapersonsjoin m tion, _hen the deponent (being an extra-
the prosecution of a sapposed criminal : one of ueous witness) i_ interrogated at tile instance
the_, tar money or through compa.ssion, is se- of the party by whom his testimony w_ (-ailed
ereflydetennined to m_deavnur to bring about for, heissaidtot)eexamined*uehivf--hisex-
the acquiwM ef the detL¢_danu amim_tion is _t)led the examination in chief:
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when, immediately after such hi- cxamin:_- melancholy/imeti_m i. in the ha_,.t, of a hu-
t|on in chief, he i_ interrogated on tiw parl mare. aml upri:h; jad,zc.
of a party whose station i_-on the oppo_itc To warr..ll th_ employment oflhis llee*e_;*
side of the cause, he is sad to be cr,,s..-exa- -ar} term. it thcrefi)r(, i.- _mt ne,'_,-_-ary that
*tuned--the examination is termed his cro_--- ale era.|ion or the _;:,a,dl _ound _houhl
examination, exist on the part of boil: interlocators: it is

Attached in general to the eireumatance of _u/fic]cllt if it exi_t_ on e;ther part. Be it
his bein_ examiaed hy that _ide of the eatl._e ' r_'ciprecal, or but unilateral. --- i_ c!th,w caae
by and from whteh ]fi. te_rim.my w;_. ,'a!lod there will bc _}m .-:au,' rcblc*:._cc oi_ d:e pdlt
tbr, is the notiol_ of his aff_'t',ti,,l_- })('H:t: i !- i)_ 1 ill- r,_.llol_(It'_!t -_- tIw >:_i_t' _o.'_ _1_ H_/',_ l!-

vourable to that-talc (,f the e.,u..,. :-ld th-v._c l_,:_c-- a- t_, fi,c )h.ldi.,: tl. i,,t,,,'m _:i,,.
of a willingness on hi. part to give _ co'- ;_!a(,t_i_ i. I!,, c:,dc:_v,.c" (_Y_:_,-iJa,,rroa-'_[c,_

re_-ponses. Att,a'hed in like ma;mcr ?. the _i,-- ,,ml ob-r'; ,1,. x_]l th,.,e;bre N' , _,'_,_hta
circumstance of his being exam,?,cd _,:] that ; tl_cir tdree ]u the eltdt._gvtlttI ¢e prcvc_'d "h_
side of the eaa.e aid :h is opl,,,-_'e I,_ • hd_ .55 , _ ,..t_m_v_.)h o_nI,,.,_-.-i_k. d_at d '.- cr _f( am-
and fi'om which hi. testim_,uy _vd- c ,i_ed fi.r. ; [,h'te':,'-,- _md eorreet:,e-s with _ hwh, f;,r _l_'c
i_ the no|tea at hi_ dfl'.--t :m_ .'m_ u_'t,_- ' -urp, ..... at lI_:i"_, it i-"S" I_ffl't'_-d_} _!'d_ iL

vourable to that Ade of th, |','._-_..rod o_' a Le _",d,,v i'd

corresponding adverse shape am] (.omidexi,a:l Nt,r i- 1]_!- -(H't t)[-iI.l[l'[(}_,le}bet'_ve*_ilitll,'r-

given to his responses, loeu_ar a,'ld I|_lerh_:'t_t,)_. tln_, oPl,3 r, h,lio:, by
And, from thi_ _uppo,ition, praetie,d rule.- which the soft _,f opp,*_:fi,m _,.!_,v, de-,'_d_,'d,

of no slight importance have i)ccn &.du,.ed. m.l _]l,* t',)ll-('qtlelI? d:lIl£U.'d ofi_coaq,letem,_
Were this notit_n u|fil;)rmlv eorrtef, rhea*, a_,_Jim'o:'re_ rue.-, i- 1;_*bleto _-ub-i<t.

and in that case, examhm(hm ee a,t,'c_... Th,' i_tcm_ff,:_,,:' bril-z a part? I_ay the
would be syn|mymoa_ _ith _'ro_--c'_:mmla- d:,[io:_da,,_,)--iet _}_t'_es:,_mdent la, _m extra-
tion. But we have already .e.'n how fi_r thN m'ou_ wit;a,_, e_|l!ed by au el,pc-ire par_y
notion is fi'em any _nch lmih,rm correetac_. ¢d),, i,lai_t_K) a.,d Mre'_d," i_:terromtt."d by

To the suppo.itio,t of an aarl'ee/tlell[ or di-- or i:| beI_,alf of that parry;" an,l. i_ trot:it of
agreement of iutcrcaz-:, that of a eorre.pon- ' affeetlon-, ]e{ the "_qIll('_s lie. with rete,:enee
dent relati|m of affeetinns naturaliy attaehe_ toea|d_party._d.|,zetheru:,ot,l,o-ite--equaNy
itself'. Co.,wernln/ thi_ relation (,,t' x_bi,'h- [ imh!Ferenr, to b(_th, or equally a fiicnd to
soever of the two opposite kind. i* b,q) the ' both. Th,- strb|_ of qaestitm- pat t,) the
naturM supposition is, that it _q mutual, and : witne.s bcinff comt,leted, witI hi_ evidcm'e
even (in dethutt of reasons to the contrar_ ) i be altogether correct, as wc!l ,_ eomphqe )
equal. Neither this equMity, nor even that i Correct. seIdom ; temple|c. -till marc _-eldom.
mutuMity, is. however, a_i_ sutiielently known i Why? ]_eeatt-e, i1_ qt|,dit) a, well a- q,_.n-
to everybody, constantly verified in [.r,t|'tice. : _;). ttw t,_c_ dc]_;cred by _}w r,'_p|,mhlit
When eilher the termaa|ieable i,_'rr_ati,,l:, iwi]t m,t_traliy letvc b,,.-tt _<tt,,,.*'t,d. ,m,-t t,r
or the term adverse in_erroz:t_,:_)n (or rather, h,... _r."!he na+,lte :,n,l ob!e,q of thr qm,--
interrogation ex advet._;,) is emi,loyc:t, then _lom-, :rod ],cm',, by _i_(, <_d:|': _vl_i_,l_t] .- i_-
the above-noted irregularities casks _ot 1o [ t_ rr(,mttor h.I in vww" a_d _h( o!,je( _ _;'hiN:
be overlooked. I tIw i_aerr._,._(,r bad in v,.,,w probab] 5 e_,_-

15qmre the exortlons of one of two pattie, j braced the kecpiu_ b'wk a part imp)re or h_-b
(the interrogator) are employed i_ the eL_- eo_-.idcrable ,_at tbt t._et-,'.n-hlcrcd _. hkc]y
deavour to bring go l;/ht a fiwt. or other oh- i to operate to hi. Iwcj,||hee; and alma t ,_(,a
jeer, which the exerttou_ of tiw other party _certainty dM not emb,'ace the briugb::z ibr-
are all the time employed in the t:ilde',_(Jar w:ird any sneh _aets.
to keep baek.--on the part of that one of In |hi. ca.-e, them tlv: interrozation. --
them on whom the three i_ thus emteavo,.lred though m_t adverse w_th relation to _m3 in-
to be put. the existence of an emotio_ of the tore.t, or alT-ect]oI1,or emoti,m, of the person
angry kind, to a degree more or less intense, interrogated.---- tllav, with _mt the Ies_ pro-
can scarcely be stqq.)sed to be altogetL'e." ab- , prieD, be termed inl erre4atm'i _x a{h,:,r_.--
sent : more e.peeially it. with relerenee to e.r udrer.so with relation, not to the rcspon-
the resportdent, the obvious con_e.t|w_'we_ of dent himself, but with relation to an ante-e-
the disclosure be of a nature decidedly and dent interrogator.
enfinenfly penal, such as the lo,-_sof property. In the case just put. _he affections of the
liberty, reputation, or life. rcsponden_ _ere, with referem'e to the t,ar_y

At'the _me time. on _he part of the inter- [ by or in who_e behalf he is uader ivte,'|'||_a-
rog-ator, on that same afftictin_ occasion, the ! tioga, supposed to be in a state of indil'fercnee.
supposition of an emotion of the angry kind ! But _| eaae not le_- ha|arM, and indeed co_-
(hmking toward_ the unhappy r_spo_t(lent _,is ! _Mera}dy more natural, i_ a _.t'tte of ia}oilr-
thr indeed from being a neee_.-avy am" ; as in ! able partiality. In thi_ ease, the obst3cl,,s
the case where, on that same .eeasion, the t tending to prevent the completeness and ear-
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cectness of dm testimony, the obstacles which ! can fitil of being at once amicable and adverse

the inh,rr(<a|or has to eont_nd _ lth, act Ot [ with referellce to the parties: amicable, with
is evith, nt) with ad(htionul three, [ relation to the one ; adverse, in the same de-

()n the olhe_ Grad, _hfle it ix ecrtain that , gree, vcith rehtion to the other.
the il_ter,'<t< and aiIi-clio_ of the taeccding [ In a criminal ease--at least iV'it be of that
int_'rrogalor _;fll be oppo.<tc u ith re]all,an It* ' via ¢'_ Of eriminal ease_* _ideh pre_ents no ill-
lhe inter,>t_ and afl'eetion_ el the _ueeee(hng diridual m the character of a party injured,
_ntvrc,.._.ah)r, a e_>,- v, hwh, thouuh eomt);ua- --tia,re being bmom. indivMual whoseinte-

tivt 1"_tmireque:'t, i._ m_t;vil h:.l a,a!L,_ -(,me- [ re_t i; at ._take (viz. the defendant,)-- in the
_ilnv _-refilled, i-. :ha: 11!*,aGzetmn_ ,,fthe v _t- ', langa.tKe naturally employed on this occasion,

he<-. _hall b_ i a_'_kd. iata v, ml not .t 'be ],a! .*y i tt*_i_ one individual is the sole object in view :
by xthom he wa- ,'alto,t, but of the p,_w ad- _ m,d he. real 1,1. alone, is the party with rela-
ver_e to Iht' parry b? wi,.m he v.'a_- v,:]!_'d. ,!uon to uhom the adiunet., amwable and a&

Tiffs being d_ ca-,', the fo_'.'e l_..dm;z to i fez.%' are eml)lo_ed,
produee ip.eorrt.etm s- anti im'(,mplet, ,qe-- on ; Con-itlered, then, with relation to this indi-
the part of the _c>timo_,y, --- tht tm'ce a_ainst i xiduul, it will be always fl tie to say, in speak-
whwh the .eeoad il*_erro;ator has to ( ol:*e>d, ingot the ubole string of interrogations put
-- this fiiree, considered m re-pecl el i¢- de- tu him by the judge, thag the aspect mmfi-
pendenee upon the _btte ot the ati'e('fi,)n, oi h._h'd by the jadge, in respect of them, to
the three .-e_eral individual- bearm:: a part the detend,mt, ought to be at onee amicable
ia the budm'._, admh. of l|U,W ('a-c_ or _:ra- aml _.dtcr_e. and on this occasion, each of
dation_ :--Ca_e 1. Tbe req;o_dcut 6t_ourablc these adjmmts may be employed with pro-
to the _-ee,md haerr%aator : ('a._ 2. The r,'- prie D, so the other be a_ the _ame time em-

spondent indfl'ferent : ('a-e 3.The req,onde,_t plo_ ed with it ; *:either can. without the most
adverse to the ._e('owt i_erro_zalor, fia-rant imlnopriety , be employed alone.

When the re-pond,..nt 1- a lhere _,itneq. (an That, in re.-pecl, of his interrogatories, the
extran, a:t_ _ role.-.. _ him-,.:lf w_thow mte,re.I a-l)eer (ff the judge ought to be adverse to the
or affceuon m vhe c,m-e,--.m the patt of tile defeudmlt ( v,ho, in a ease _here the arrange-
.]uI!_q'. tL,' pro,'-_,-of mt_ rloKa_ion i_, .('arcvly merits of procedure bring him into eourt in a
s_.eei,;fide _f either of ti,e |,,_r o! adiunet-, stttle of eo_,filwnwm, i_ ealted, in the language
alnieal,h.' -r udvc:'-:'. The v._tm'-s i_a_ P.o of Engh.h law, the pri,-ouer.) if' nothing be.

d,'-ut t,, k,,.'p !,,_,'k aUc-d*m.r : the judze |,a-. said of vdatt it ought it, be on the other side,
or at L'p-t .=_.i_l t_, h,lvo, a ,l--;;e to g,'t out --i- a propo,-__tion too inonstlous, too revolt-

_,v,'r,lhi',_e .-.-cvcr._ t;wt and c_rea;nsta:u e l in in_:. to ha_e ever been advmmed. Itow often
lave{, i,! whMt-o,'v.r .oh, it may eLahce'ta soever it ma} have been pursued ill practice,

ilpctatv) 111.ti plOllli-e* to be 1_1tterkd to tile in _h-eour-e no such monstrous maxim ha_
eau.-e. T_, l,_event the {ud.re fl,)m _e_tin,z ever been profes,_ed.
whatever e_i,h'nce the _-.uree affords, there That. in the same respect, the aspect of

i_ norhiua on hi. i,:'-t but wum of ..kill. x_ant the same puhlie flmctionary ought to be ami-
of,qq,rot,ri,tte i:thl!-matital to &reel hi- inter- _ab[c te the pri-oner, in the sense just men-
roa_,a¢,rle., and dcfieienev .f zeal, a_ above, tioned a- attached in this em_e to the term

Whea the rt _pondent'i_ a par/_ the jud,_e, am;e.bte (the same silenee being observed"
b_ the ehmwter of an inu,1"r(_g'ator, eannot a_ t. the opposite a-peel, with which it is
hdfil i,i_ ob_iou_ and a,'knox_l,'dged duty,-- llvt'e*.-ary it should be accompanied, ff it be

e,mm,_ &, i. eve, T in..vme," wl,at dcpend_ reeom'flable to the ends ofjustiee,)is apro-
upon hi. pxertim_q toward- gi_ine eomplme- posit:on equully monstrous, though ill all
m'.- ,mtl eorreetue-.- tl_ the a,_'_.te_al,' nl,l:_- oppo-ile wa* ; and equally repu_mtant to the

of Iv-tim,my. --w_thout _wea:_.rmlly present- m,¢l_ ot'ju-iice ; but, mdutppily (such ha.-been
inff to the party taecordi:*a to the oar,are the weakm,ss of the public mind,) not equally
aml tendency ot the lhet sought --aeeordin_ revolting: and it is under thvour of this weak-

to lhe .ide ):l ihvou," of x_lmh it operate.) _ nes._ that currency has been given to one of
Iwo (']'l_t>)l, ' :i'.p, et,_ ;t]ie ()lie ami('able, the [ ttmse sl,ph*sm_, under which, by the artifices
oth,.r .alw,r-e..m:h',:bh'. h: _o ta:" a< tL,e fiu't _ ot b_ petrie), the gro_.sest selii-hness and the

.-onaht tbv pc,,:oi-,,- _,t ,,p,._t. i_ la. our ot i mo.t .ordld eo.','rut)don have succeeded in im-
t he re-p.wlc:_t'..._d.' : ,',!; v.' _ '. ;_ -o fa" a- it _ 1.Ma< then:-_elx e_ upnlt mankind nnder the
l,r,mdw. _.,_-pet at,, ,t;raG_ _ _}..t -h{t. ov (xx hat t{name, of huma'.ity and virtue.
comes to :h-..-a:_.e thh'-'-:') hi th_,,'tr ot al,x i t <peak of tht' current maxim. Ilia the

%:,)o-ire .-me " ', ju,]ye oueht, to be oi eotmsel with the prison-
)f _>.- ,_,i"-'i_,u put b) tlw jmi'.',' ;o an ex- { er---memdng the defendant, in a proteeutiou

wa:,eona'md i:at,f-,','_t _it.'.,'--, ,.mr ,me (it i whwh sut_jeets th,. defen(hmf to provisional

ha-. tu-_ her a ¢,L..,,r, ,,1i', e:m !, ' corn. ,t ei_ %r I inqwi_oumen+, fbr satb custody. This propo-
;,n_:,.,d,l..ora3.,e,..vhtrvL_,._.a_,)_.aehr,,sl:ml- .ilion, being iq one sense indubitably true

dcnt wilnes_. But. ,d I!w ;,me qm,-tiou_, I aad,'o*,_onanttoju_tiee,butliabletob,'taken,
_mt )r,.c (_o it be material t_ the i urpo.-e) j and mo.f commonly taken and apl,lied, in a
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sense in which it is false and hostile to ju_- curingan acqnittM tbrthedefcndant hlsellcnt;
rice, bears no inconsiderable part among the whether he he innocent or guilty. _ hether by
eau_esthatconcurin keepingup the stock m_th or flfl_elmod(_o thet',d_ello,_dbe un-
of' crimes in its present state of abundmwe, punishM,]e,) are que-iio}_ _ hich make no

In every cause, these Areat It ast t _ o _i_Ie_-- dJffcrem, e_-- qae:tion_ n-t _;t_rth thinking
that ot the plaintiff, amt lhat of the defendant, about -- que-titm_ tb:.t in plaetice are not
In every cause it i.- the indisputable dut} of thought of. nor. a_'cmdmg to ,'urre:_t axioms,
the judge to do what depends upon hhn to- have any need or _le to be Ihonghl of.
wards bringing to light all the material /he.'.s A man has e,,mm;tted a theft : nnother
whiehtheeausei_eapableofturnishiag; what- man, who, without a lieer..e, kuoum¢ wl,at
ever faet_ make in Nvonr of the one _ide-- i_e h;ks d(mc. has a-.-i_ted bi,n i,l n'akmg his
whatever Nets make in flavour of the other, esea[w, i. pm:Mled a_ at, am ompliee, l_ut
To apply his endeavours to brinz to li._ht the law (that i<, tbe.iadg_..-, },_ wla,m in this
such of the f/wts a_ promi.e to operate mth- la.half the law ha- bee,_ n,_.te,_, have ,'on-
your of that side of the cause on which he i- trivcd 1[ogiant t- their connexion- _wtinV in
engaged, is at any rate the function (nut to the character of adw_'ate_, a licence f.r this
enter into the question of duty) of the coun- purpose. What the nm_-adw)eat,- _. hmlged
sel, the advocate, on that side -- in Nvour of fiw. *din advueate i- paM lbr. m_d admired.
the defendant's, the prisoner's side, when an- Amon_" the expedlent_ that ba_. been con-
g,_ed on that side. In this sense it is the trivcd tin' s_.lling impmdty to .uch c_iminals
equally indisputable duty of the judffe to he a: ha_e whelvwithnl to purchase it, i.- the
of counsel with the defendant. His duty? invention whieb xxiil be hereafter spok,,_, of
Yes: but on what condition ? On cm_di- under th,, app_.llatiun ot a deeisi,m on grounds
tion of being of counsel in the same se_,,e, forela,n tothe merits.* Todi_c.ver all _rmmds
and to the same purpose, on the oppo_-ite of this sort that can be dL-,'ovcred, and. as
side--on the side of'the proseee.tor, or olher often a. any _m'h ffr_)nnd ean be di_em ered,
plaintiff. On every oceasi_m, and _o what- to call h,r a deeJ-_,>nprodtwt_vc of an ne-
arer purpose-- on which side soever the truth qai_ tal to the delinquent detbndar.'t, i.- anumg
promises to operate, it i_ hi. duty to u._c his flu, flmvtiona of the c_mu_e! when enlisted in
endeavours to bringit out. Giving thi_ doulde _ the elimimfi's .-ervice. Ju-ti_)-iu-', and e_ en
direction to his endeavours, he serves both eommendi_Z, on the part of the judge, diN-
sides of the _mse. eoveries of th_ .ame kind, i- (n,e of the most

Now, of the man who serve_ both of the I favourite of the s_:rvices on _ hich the maxi_r
oppo.ite sides of a cause, it eammt b_' d.,nied here in qut'-tim_ i, wont to bc employed. I_
but that he serve_ each of them. Take whi,'b i. the duty of the judge to do tlmt _Itieh, it
side you will, it cannot be denied but that he war- _ot a ju(t:e, or a man of }a_ in blalle
he serves that side--it eammt be denied but _,tber -b'q,c, he would be pmli-hed (and ]u,',
that he acts as counsel on that _ide. without rea.ou,) in the ehara,'ter of an ae

Here, then, lies the mischief: Beneficial eomp]iee, fl_r d(,i_,,_..
and justifiable in one sen_e,--the prop,Mti,,n ()f a _ati,mal a_d bt,m,.r aphoriqn on t}:i
is employed in another sense, in which i_ i- .uhjee*, what ",_ould be 1he purport real effect ?
pernicious and unjustifiable. It i_ only o;, Th'tt the jt,,d_re (m_rht to b,, c(mnse! fi,r all
condition ofbis occupying himself with equM i ,artit._, am] that in all sort_ of eau_c_. Nol in
industry in favour of the oppo._ite side. that i.criminal ('au-cs alone, ahd _ueh eriminM cau_t.s
it is the duty of the i tdge-- that it is otl ',- alone in which the deli:ndant is in the emuli.

Wase than a crime m the j ud_'e -- to occupy I tion ofa prisnner,-- and in those causes on the
himself in the way in question, or in an_- t side of the defendant alone ; but alike tbr all

other way, in favour of the other. Set aside, I parties, and in all sorts of cau-es. Where is
this iudispensable condition, it is a crime on _the cause in which any the ,-lighee_t departure
the par?; of the judge to occupy himself in tYom the rule of impartiality i_, in the e_e ot
favour of either side, In point of propriety, justice and reason, anything less than art-
next after mipartiM activity comes impartial minal on the part of the judge ? No* that a
neg]i_renee, mere negative imp_,rtiMity i_ suffieient; a pc-

Fairly translated, stripped of it_ dis_.uise. _-itiw,, an active impartiality, must be added
what is the argument of this sophi_.m ? It to it: to be equally active iu his endeavours
is the duty of the judge to be impartial ; _ to search out the truth on both sides, -- tha*
therefore it is his duty to be partial, is the true impartiality, the only true and

Que*tion of duty once more set aside,---it proper sort of impartiality, befitting the sta-
ts the function, at any rate it is the constant lion of the judea.
oem_pation, of the coun_et for either side-- Thus muehis taw, indeed,--that, next to
of the counsel for the defendant, of the the positive and negative impartiality con-
counsel for *he prisoner--to use every en- joined, comes negative impartiality alone:

deavour that the law does not forbid, towards * Book VIII, Technical Procedure; Chap.
procuring success for that side _towards pro- XIV. _rullifwathru.
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next to his taking equM pains to starch out But so sure as the account thus ttra_t up by
the truth on both sides, is his not givi_ law)ercrai_ is produced, so sure is oue of the
himself all} concern to _eaieh it out on eitt,-,i side- .auk.
side. TI.e En_ii-h judee --would he dare to put

The ps)eho!ogical cause of dfi- adage-- is to a _ruilt._ dehqMant so much a,_ a .-iui:le
it worlh lookin_ tbr ? ht Om carr,,nc_ given qu,'-_ion d_al might throw light upon his
to it, humaniLv, _>rrather childish welkin,,., mdh ? Not lie imh,ed. The _-ophi/m mtrsed
may pos_ibl3, in here and tl,er,, an in-to, tee, up s,_ earcthtl: h) hi_ l,r,'deee_.'_rs fin" the
ha_,e had a ,Q,arc : -- l_)!,ocrit_, seifi._bne-- _.mefit of tile con:men eml:e -- the _qflii.m
coverhlg itself in the ma-k of virtue, i- in , here m quc_i.a, i- not o_ the number of tlm._e
every inqancc a nmre pr,_bable eau.e, It i- [ _hieh a 2udge can bring forward or put a.ide
among the artifice_- employed b_ 1,_w_erm.dl la. eaprhe ma_ dictate: fina _- a reek, his
to reconcile the pubhe m'md 1o the" sale of t power x_ou[d be shaken by it, were he to
indulgences, el_ewi:c_e spoken or: Dceiaiml v(l:Iwe to altaek it.
in thvour of the deti,ndant on a _.round fi_- Tht pohcy h,:_ silt1 deeper root : it i_ for
reign to tile merits-- deeisinn grotmd, d un a , thi- cause that cruel tmmslunent_ are to he
quirk or qtdMfle -- is amm_._ tilt. il_<trumcnt. '1mului'lied ; and m p:u'twular that tl:e punish*

by which this species of trall;e ha_ ever been I nl(utt at death t a t,uni.hment not good in any
carried on. i ca.c ) is, a_ opportunity levees, to be extende_l

In the individual in_fance in *_hich the i to all ca-e-. The m.reharbarous the punish-
,tuibble is nut only applied to thi- ptu[,o_c, i mere. the le-s dJspo-ed i-_the public mind to
but discovered, by tl_e udge, no immel,atv i -cruhmze hdo the pretenee_ t_y _hich here
profit, perhaps, resul% to aa3body: either and rh,,re a vietim is preserved trom it.
there is no eounael, or if _.l_er,,b,', d_e ,ore:- ] For lhN cau-e amongat so man? others,
sel, without the quibble, arm for the mere I the pum_hment of death ha_ ever been, aml

chance of his find;w: out that or .-onw utLer I (-o. hmg a_ law 3ercrat_ _eigms)will ever e.u-
qmblde, has received hi. fee. i tmue to t% a favourite policy with the Eng-

But the practice it_clt i., i{, it: ow_ El- h-h l,tw>er.
lure. sl,oeking to cmnmon _,cnse and cl_lnnlon i A connexion, _ay_ Cicero, may be u'aeed
honesty: the publi,' mind, had it iml been i belwcen all the virtues: a connexion still
duped and gulh:d, emfid ne_ er have emdem- ! m,*re M_viou. may be traced hetwceu the so-
plated it without _he ind,<nation and sc,,rn ! verui i.amqw< o(inju_tiee. Injuatiee to the
it merited. A s(,phi,-m, thercfi_re, ua_ to he I delcm!mfi s side. i_justiee by execs, of pu-
hwenred for tha_ purl'o-e---a lyiuc spirit was _ hi-brae,a.--and inju.qice to the prosecutor'_
to he _ent tbrth to deceive the people: and I -;de, i_)n_th',, operating hy quh_hles, -- are
this wa_ the imp that oilbted it-ell: ' c_ma.mguim,ou_ vw,+_-- vice.that act in part-

Tile traffic would not have he?l_ bor_le ill i ne'_.hiil , alll} play iu_o one another's hands.
any el.e. if the credit of the eeulmadity ]',d '
not been kept up m all ea-cs, and ]loti_}ng [
eouht c.ut ril,u_ e more powerfully to keep up i CtlAPTER X.
the eve'.ill of the _ophi+al, than the diatlil,u, i or /)ut_l.lClrv AND PRI%AI'T, hg APPIoIr=DTO
ling it, tllr, lllgh lhe pUl'p (and to ill)[,t'0rilllt'C Jl t1I_ A'I UIIF IN f, FNI-IRAI , AND TO Tttl_;

unpaid) haml- of the iudgc. The p,._lie_ ia tOL[VCTION _}FTIlE EVIDENCE IN PAI1TI-
no secret to any specie-oI impostor : like CULAR.
the hu-bandmm_. }It, knows when to strutter
a_ well a_ how t,, zather in: the quack, dmt § 1, D,'el_.nnary _.yplanations--Toph's to be
he may _ell the more of his Inll- at one time, eon,Jdcred.
distribute_ them grail, at anot},er. CO'_SlDEI_rD us applied to jadaeial procedure,

Without strict _eareh, a--ertion is no{ to and in partieu]ar a.- at>piled in.the clmracter
he ventured: hut. from l_rilwi[de, I should of securitic_ for the corrrctnesq and complete-
not cxpee* to find flint, lhc adaee had eser hess of evidence, -- of the mass of evidence
been employed tr, any odwr thm_ a bad pur- which a judicial decision, pronounced on the
po_e. tlow should it ? Good wit*e needs no question of thor, takes for its ground ; punk
bush : puttulg a pertinent queatiom brlnNng oily, privacy, and secrecy, are qu,ditieswhich
to light the immeence of the immeent, lteeds cannot, ii con.idercd at all, be considered
no apoh,_.Ties,no adages, otherwise than in conjunction,

Nothin_ cm_ be more artful than the so- Publicity and privacy are opposite and an.
phlsm --nmhing more guarded, more impre_- tagonizing, lint mutually connected, qualities,
noble. Who sh_dl contest, the truth of it,? differing from one another o_fly in degree.
Fallaeiou_ in the highest de_ee, no one can Secrecy might be conslderedas exactly s)mo-
say that it is fldse, it i, like mm of the two nvmous to privacy, were it not that, upon
_ide.- of a correct aeeount. So fiat"as it goes, tlw fi_ce of it, it seems to cxclude =gradation,
it is all pure ju-tiee : ,top there and sink the and to he synonymous to no other than the
other side, it is the quintes,enee of inju.-tiee, greatest possihle degree ot privacy
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For the correctness aml eomplctenes_ of opposite and antagonizing qualities, it is that
the mass of e_4dence, publicity i_ a security of puhlicit) that must take the lead. In pub-
in some respects: privacy--its opposite, in t lioitv will be sewn a quality of which, for
some other re,_peets. [ the most part, the tughest conceivable deg ee

Publicity and privaewhave for their mea- I ,.an do no harm; and of whieh a very high
suretIle number or'the per¢on_ to WIlOnl know- [ degree, and sueh a nile as can]lo[ v,:it]lout
ledge of the matter, of thet in que_lion i_ _ome attention m_d exertion be serum'd, will

De su/l_ervlen, alld eoadnelve at least_ It nut

beingC°nsideredeommmdea_ed.ascommunicated, or capable of [ndi_pen.ahle, to the purposes and ends of
The degree of actual publicity will be great i 3u_we

or Mgh, in the direct ratio of the natnb_r nt Thi_ being the ease. establishment of pub-
persons to whose minds the knowled_re of the t_eiry (and without any ]imit_- to the degree
matter or matters of fact in question h_* been of it hut what are set by the consideration
eommnnieated : the degree of pri_aey, in the ot the collateral ineox_vemenecs of delay, vex-
inverse ratio of that same quantity, atmn, and expense) will stand recommended

The highest conceivable degree,£publicity b)_the general rule, as being, in most eases,
is that according to u hich the matter of thet conducive to the direct end_ ofjnstlee : where-
in question would be pre_ent at all time_ to upox_ the eases in which prlvaey (_iz, i1_a
the mind_ of all the inhabitant_ of t[_e ,..lobe, mode as well a_ de,e'ree adai,ted to the nature
Thi_ highest coneeivabt,, de_'ree of pnbtieily of this or _hat particular ease) is conducive to

"being in no individual iustaiwe ever exem- tho_e ends, will. with retbrcneeto that gene-
pliiied or capableot being exemiAiti,._d, is enn- rul rule, wear the clmraeter of c.reeptv-ms,
sequently greater or higher than _he hlvhes_ On the pre.ent occasion, e(_rreetness and
pos_qble degree of publicity, completenes_ of the urn-- of evi(le.ee are the

The highes_ conceivable de/tee ofprlvacy, poinzs and objeet_ to be provided tbr and
is that in which the mm_her of the per.on_ In secured : qualities, in relatmn _,(__tm'h, the
whose minds the "l_mwledae of the matter in mo.t e,q'ectual rant eligible mode of -eearlng
question is eapable of being pre_ent (,-o _t he on (-ach oeeas:on the existence ot them, is the
pre.-.ent to any one mn'b mind,) _s the ,'malle_-t I problem to the _-o!utlon of _ hieh it i_ the
mnnbereoneeivable. Thi.-nmnberi._, of coarse, t o},ject and endeavour of the ev,',tents of d_is
m_ity. But that h_ this or that in,_tanee there t pa_t of the work to ,'entribate.
should be one person, and nn more than one [ But, a_- the mas_. of evidence it.ell; so the
person, to whose mhM the knowledee of the correeine-_s and eompletem'-, of that mass, is
matter of fact ill question ha.. on the occasion m)t itself an ultimate end, but a mean_- only
in question, been eommm_ieated, i. aea.e the i uath reference to ,m ulterior cad. This nl-
exemplieation ofwhieh is neither iml_O.-sibie, tei.,r ,'nd i_ rectitude ot deci_io_*; vlz. on the
nor so mm.h as diffi(.ult, subject of the mutter m question ; whwh, in

Some matter of tact, tbr exampie, appli- _-otar as evidence is concerned, i_ the exi,t-
cable in the character of eiroamstmiti_d e_i- enee or non-existence of borne matter of fact.
deuce, to the question of thet on which a For what rea.on, it ma) be a,ked, on the

deeMon is to be pronounced,-- suppose that i present oeeaalon, bring this distraction in
by some accident it has happened to i* to, v_t_w?
ha_'e presented itself to the senses of the, ] The answer is : For glrimz, on the sort of
judge or a judge by whom the decision is to [ theatre in quo_tmn, to rectitude of decision
be pronounced ; and suppose matters so or- its best eh:mee, _l will m)t be altozether suf-
dered, that, until the time uhen the deei__ion , Iieient, either that the chief in-trument of
is to be pronounced, thi_ matter of fact has I security, put.licit!/,--or thatpuh/wzQ] andpri-
not been communicated to any other mind. I va*7_together (each in it. proper place) -- be

Thus it is, that of publicity, the h_gtmst applied to the mass of e_iden,'e mid to that
degree eoneeivable and the highest degree alone (or to thi.- or that portion of it, as the
possible do not coincide : the highe_.t degree case may reqLdie :) it may be neees,_*ry that
passible failing short of the highest degree the_e same safeguard,_ ,_houhl rebpeetively he
conceivable. }l_tt of privacy, the hi/he-t de- applied to this or that othe,r article; for cx-
_'ree conceivable and tile highe_-t possible do ample, to the deelared ground_ mid reasons
coincide. The e_e in which they both Imve of the deei-i_m, eon.ider(d as delivered, or
place, is tLat in which there is bu_ one mind eapableo/ bein,a"ddirered, and rendered more
to which tt_e knowledze or' tim matter in or le_ public, by th,: deciding judge.
question is pre.ent, and that one mind tL,v And forasmueii a_- (co_-idered with rcla-
mind of the judge, lion to the eorlveine_s and emnpleteness of

The highest eoneelvabledearee of privacy, the mass of evidem,e) the decree of con-
m_d the lowest conceivable degree of pabli- _ideratlon neees_ary to be hestowed on the
city, eoiaelde: the two expressions are syno- sub-_er¢ient quati_ie_ of publicity and pri_'aey
nymous, will be i_ no sli_-l_t degree ample, it may be

/_ the examination t_stowed uptm ti_,'-e ad_i_ahie to g;_. to the mqnir} that debq'ee
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of extension (heyond the proper suhject of 4. Executioners, viz. of the jndgmentpro-
the pre_ent hook. as ammmwed by its title) _muneed. by themseh-es and colleagues, on
which will be necessary to enable it to corn- the conduct of the several actors, as above : • )
prchend such other of the instruments and executioners ; viz. by the bestowal of their
operations of procedure, as these same qua- good or ill opinion, their good or ill will,
titles of publicity and privacy may, according hence upon occasion (as the substantial fruits
to the nature of each case, be found appli- ezid results of such good or bad opinion and
cable to. with advantage, will) their good or ill offices.

In relation to publicity and privacy, the III. The mode in which, by the members
tbllou_ing are the topics that present them- of the puhhc (as above) in their several eha*
selves for consideration:-- ]racters (_s above,) communication of the

1. The operations mid instruments (judicial I matters of fact (viz. the evidence in question)
operations and judicial instxumcnts) capable i is capable of being received.

of being the subject-matter of publicity or ] This mode of reception will be determined
privacy -- of divulgation or concealment. I by, and will be correspondent to, the form in

These seem rcducible to the following [ which the evidence is delivered ; viz. aecord-
heads, viz. ting ag, in virtue of such form, it comes under

1. The mass of evidence in question, of, the denomination of oral (otherwise cared
whatsoew._r materials coinposed, viz. real or I vic_ vote) testimony, or scriptitiou* eviden-
personal which again is either testimonial or I tiarv matter, already consigned to wrifiag _t
documentary, t the'time of its being delivered.

o The ia'tcrrogaturies whereby, of what is If' it be oral,--to the reception of it by any
testimonial such part as is not spontaneously I person at the time of its delivery, and ill the
exhibited, is elicited and extracted. I character of orally-dehvered testimony, it is

3. The argmnent_ delivered by the parties neces.-ary that, at the very time, he be pre-
or their reprc,_entatives, in the charaeter of sent at the deli_'ery of it. If it be scripti-
observations upon the evidence, tious,--atl that is either necessary or possible

4. The interrogatorie_ (if an_) th,_t come is, that the writing, or the contents of it, he
to have been administered by the judge, pre_ent to his mihd in time enough for the

5. The recapitulation kit any ;) i. e. the performance of the function (whatever it be)
summing up of the mass of evidence, per- which it is desirable he should perform in
fiwmed (with or uithout ohservations of his relatnm to it. If it be an article of real
own) by the judge, evidence, of the evanescent kiml, it stamt_

6. The deei-l-on pronounced by the judge in this respect upon the footing of orally-
on the question of fiwt; with or without delivered testimony: if of the permanent
reasons, t kind, it stands, in this respect, upon the

II. The different charaeter.-in winch it may I footing of seriptitious cvidence.

he of u_e that, by the means and in,_trumenta IX*". The means, or instruments, capable
of puhlh'ity emplow, d different member, of of being applied to the purpose of giving
the eommmfitv.houhlreceive eommumeativn publicity to the evidentiarv mutter in ques-
of these several nmrters, t finn ; t_<ether with the several degrees of

These characters will be found re be those / publicity'capable of being gi_ en to it by those
of-- 1. Eventual witnes._e_--- (percipient wlt- ! means.
hesse,) -- furnL-hing ulterior and _upph'men- I Of the dcgree of publicity in each instmme,
tal testimony, in rclation to the matters of ] an exact measure is afforded t)y the number

t which are thc subjects of the inquiry, of the persons to _ hose nnnd% on thc occa.,ion
fae2. Witnesses who-- m the character of i in q w_tion, in time for the purpose in ques-
percipient witnesses of the te.qimony exhi- tiou. the e_idcatiary matter in question is
bited by the principal witnesses-- may even- prc_ent.
tualty, "inthe character of deposing wi(nesses, i In the ea-_e of testimony orally delivered
be of use, h;' depodng in confirmation or I and not cmMgmed to _qridng, tlae greatest
disaffirmance of lhe correctness and complete- possible numher of such eognizant persons,
hess of the momte._ taken of the tv,stiumnv if tide judicial tl eatre be a elo_ed room (a_
delivered by tide principal witnesses. • t . • . " _ . '. is always the case m England, and, with few

3. Judges. who, in qualityofadministrators or no exceptions, in modern Europe,) will
of the lores of the popular or moral sanction, he determined and limited by the magnitude
take e_entuat cognizance of the whole pro- and structure of the room.
seeding, tor the purpose of passing a judg- In the ease of evidence consigned to wri-
mcnt ot approbation or disapprobation on the ting, the ,umber of such persons will be de-
condn,'t of the several actors in the judicial ternfined, in the first place, by the number ot
drama, (viz. parties, agents, representatives exemptions made; in the next place, by the
of parties, witnesses, judge or judges, sub- number of persons t.o the mind of whom it
ordinate judicial officers acting under the di- happens to each such exemption to be pr_
reefion of the judge or judge.-.) sent, as above.

VOL, VL g
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In both cases, the means or instrmnents of ] employed means and instrumcnls as are ne-

publicity may be distinguished it_lo natural I ee*sary to the pnrpo-e of brin_n g about thi*
m_d tke_itmns. Natural. are dm_-e wMeh take _ l,,'rpetua_ion Minutia'." or _mte-taking. cot;v-
place oI them_e]_ as, _ithout any aer _'hn_' I in_, printing. ;,ul,li.hme.- th(.e ah .o many
bv allv [a,l'_on (at lea_t hv rely per.on in all- L,_uceu-¢i_ (. (,[-cralim)., uhle]L a,'v,,r(ilng to the
tfm(iry) _ith the intenti;,n and for the per- ! dc_ree ot divul:atmn or publici,) a,ven or
po-e of produeinff or cont_ibufiv.lZ to the I propo-ed to ',c '..wen t,) th*' maiser, beeome
pr_,duetk, a of thi. effect. Factitious, art, nece-.ar_ ih iI'c .L,ar,neh r _,_*,;_'m- _ I publ;-
sueh as. for this very purpose, are brought , ('il; ' and -o _uu,r a. tl,.,le a_. (,|'_ iw-c opera-

into existence or put in action by the hand t:c,h_, twrte_n,ed, s. mar:) a_eila-m_trmneatn
of power, o_ -el. at' i_-tr'4mem-, pe:'smlal a.d real, that

Con-idered in itself, aroom allutted tothe tome _,) be tmp]v)_'d a}.o'4t it.
reception of the evidence in que_uon (the The_e moan> a_M in-trtm,vh{_ (L'ke those
orally delivered eridmwe) i. an _n.trument othcr_ tLat were ]aou)l_{ *o view i,J the ea-e
rather (,f prtwwy than of publiciD-; sigma, it' (d ola!l 5 -deli',.m'cd e'ndenet, co.'_-i(h.red as
performed in the open air and i,_ a plain, the b_,iI):_ _tn,- deii <areal _:_fimu_ hein: ,'o.qg)_ed
number of person.- eapable of taking ('ogmiz- to _ v q_g. ) n,a_ _,,_ di_im_m-L, cd from each
anee of it would hem" n(, fixed limit- ; it weald, oth_r by tb.c e[,ilhct, of mm,/al o,'.ta,':/h.us.
in no indiridual in*tahoe, h_ve any oilier aceurdmg a-- "the hand of authority _ or is not
limita thm_ _ho_e wl,A,'h _ere set to i't bythe emi,h)_ed i_ the gi<mg cxi-tenee or aid to
stremrth of the w)iee (m the one part. and them.

the strength and sonndnes, of lhe auditory The place of evidence it-elf belnT, on the
faeutt) on the other. ,occasion m question, naturally, and usuMly

Conqdered on the other l_.a:M in respeel o£ i m,d pr-perly, in the liand.- m_d a_ the e_an-
its tap'wiry of bring so conatruete,l as to be i maml of the jud_ze ; and the ._eve:'al opera-

in any degree a_ instrument of privacy. -- ] tians con(h:, ire _o d:vu!,:atmn beimz ( like any
the room in qnestion, the plm'c of audicncc, l, ol|!e_ ot,._ ati,,n-? capable .t being interdicted,
may (in ao fa_ as. in the nm:ahude and h.'m i _mt o_tly _n eaeh l,artieular oecaslon hy the
gi_'mt to it. the at'fordi_g room a_M aceommo- i 'u@e, bat o_* e_ cry or all oeea-ion_ hy the
dation to au_htor_ h_ a number not lc-_ tl,m_ le_.l.ttm : -- lit'nee, ill so tar :_.- forbearance

thi.- or _hat number is taken for m: end_ t,e i_ in any i_-tahee vi;-en to tt,e exercite of
eoh-idered, in tl,is negative ..ense. a_ an in- .uth pr_,lnhitiv(, power, a _-lt of negative

strument of publicity, means of lmbhcdy comes to lw. hv lbc hand
If--in the view of .-eeurln_" _hat (tbr the of authority, cml4oyed. Admi_-)on civcn,

purpoae: i__, question, as above, and in the t:xtra,-aveomniodatlol_ given, to noh'-takers
character in question, aa above) i_ looked -- 1,erliJ--iet_ of l_uI,!ical]e_l or rCl.ubli,'atmn
upon a_ a requisite or desirable nnmber _br at len_h, m the wa} of exrra_'t oI abridg-
tile mtl, iman, number of the audience -- nlent! givel_ totl_e C([iIOlS O}' hC'_\'-pa{)Cl'_, an(i

means a_e taken by public au_ho, it_ fro" ._e- <>+her t,eriodwal pap:f, :-m t}2_ w.y (qm
curing atten_tance on lhe part of ptr_-on_ ot the oech-ifal ill fjlle-tlC.II. {ta ('It O,*}er oeca-
m_eh or su('b a deseriptmn, in sueh r,r _ueh a -ion.,',, u l'_,r-oc_ c,' _.i-."bi('f i. by the hand:
number.--whethel the mean,, tim. takcll be O| a,:.ho]i_v tol'bo_m, or omit_ed to bc done,
of the nature of _ex_ard or puni.hmt,nt, or _ mttu'al3_ " and t_c,iu,mtl) placed lo the ae-
both in one (a_ is the case where at_.endanee connt ot merit, aad takes for _the ,-ub3eet of

is made matter of dmy to an official l,ers_m, apl,rob,_tion a_d praise.
who receives a reeompcnse for file peribr- In_tnmwnt. _,t privaey.-- h_ this eharac-

manee of the duties of his office,) such te.", two _ort_ of apartmen,*-, hoth of them
means are an example of the _ort of means fit apt,cadaver- to the m,da theatre' of iustice.
above described under the appellation of the- may be brouaht to vh,u, viz. --
titious means. 1. The -,vincent-as' eL,'.m!,.,r _,r (',_n_'rvatory.

If, while in the act of vie_ core utterance, 2. The iud_ze's i,rivate chamber, or little
or atterwards, the purport or tenor of the theatre ofju_tiee.
evidence be committed to writing, the same Ot the nature and dc_qinatlon of these two
means and instruments ot di vulgatim_ im(..:_,e apartmen t_. exphmation will come f o be given
applicable to it, wtfieh have place in the ease under another head.
of that sort of evidence which is scriptiti )u_ As, when patdicity i_ the <,I_eet, the inag-
in its origin, nit.ade of the theatre i_ among the in_tru

But in the ease of vie4 voee evidence, there ments employed fbr the attainment of it ; so,

is a demand, not only tot them means and M,en privacy is the object, the smallness, if
instruments which are nec_sary and suffi- not necessarily of the apartment itselt: at any
eient to any given degree ot (hvulgation in rate of the eompm_y for which it is destined,
the ea._e of evidence uhich is in its origin qualifies it tot operating in the eharaeterof

aeripfitious, but also for such antecedently an instrument of privacy.
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of delay, vexation, aml expense, it keep,_ the
§ 2. l:,_es qf t,ur, t.'/o?, at ap!,l/ed to I],e ,'o1- iudr.e tlim.-e]t; while trying, under trial : --

/_,.tioa ,q'the eridet, ec. and to the ot/*er _*ro- _mder the auspiee_ of [,_blieitv. the original
¢'(edt,'ta.) .f a court otju.,t.,_ eau.-t, it) the ('oltrt (:i[ law, and the appeal to
The adtallfdffc- of imblh itv are neither : the court ot pnLdle opllllon, :_re ff.qillg on at

im*m)-iiler,_!de nor tlltO!)fi_ods 111the charae- the allItlt' lillll', NO lllgnv by-.landers as all
t_ r of a- 'curit}, i) oi,,,_,,r . m _he ii-q place uurighteou..l)h!._se (at rather a judge who
upon :I,, d,,po_)om : a,,d, ;q :. -,q_ .n,_t 1.'-. uou!d otb*'rw_c,' ha_.,' b..0n uq,']ffhleou.) be-
imp.',r_-I:_, thmt._: |.-- ;m:_;.'d'.l.,.'l'_ )('},'.._.)_ },?d_ D.'rcndi_._ it,. t,:.- _.,,.u r, _,.) many wit-
t(, _}_ >",'-,,,l_ l' 'rF )'.' _', ..... tl,,. i_,da.'. _ ..... !,t -,,_,- -t ifi.- m',r.zhi,..-_,-_::cs. ; -- so

_. I'_ m'v v co---. -.:_ ,,,th. r in n:('_-' .:, '.:_",} i c _ l_,"exe,'u i,mor_---:, h:;'m) iudu-(ti-
all e.xce?t V '.<" In _.,i,;_ _i ",_11.),-# i ,,.,, ( _!_ i):'<h'}l.i,:,er.. , #}t,_ -e;ttenco.
u])n:_ ",,e,)d,,, ilv c'm _,,..)._ ._m'e _,_ b,.i! ,- -,- _')_ tl_c otb,.r ]:a_>l.---.i)ppo_,. the proeced-

i,:'Qcd v,'th j,,,r'_ , ,t (. ,1.a:wtv of eve"7 _,, '- i r'_ " t') be em_q,](,_,,h. _.,tret. am] the ('cmrf,
_7()n to ;,[IO,n _t v'l, },f ,!, ","_'_,--7)_ii_} ll'*.Cc c,:i i!,Coc,'a.'ol). ;o ('(,i _,-tOf 1,O nlore _.|)aH
l:app, .,,d _,,, _,,, a' !,, *,.- ,i--,' c,, qr.d; 'c'(;,) ,, -iu,.}c jtt,l;re.-- _i.:,t i.d.:,.' ",rill be at once
'_o t!:_)" ,,fhi- I _ '[) "'-d -r ,_-q.,_.q_ : tb,_, i ul i ;nd.l,,_,_ m,d a;'}/_.r:'r)" how corrupt ,,-opw.r
•']tv of the ,'x o:ui,'a>_m _,)' d_ p,,-'ti(m ,,', ','.)t,'- hi- .,:,(,hn._ti,). may be. it will find p.o ebe('k.
a. a ehe,'k gp_,_.l ).,'_ d,,,,i,*_ odd ;q,'.r,,','_,. ,.,.. at :a,) r;'t ,_ :m tolerably efdment eheek, to
tl,.nve,-er _ltt,, h,- ma> G,_:_k ldm-clf *,', n )_ o/,I,O_-o it. \Y:lhoat pnl,licity, all nth_-r eheek_
t)ema" e,::a:'ad.'_,'d 1,'," th- deI,c,-ifi(m of a_)3 are in_._ffwi,-m : _ coral,arisen wifl., publi,'ity,
pv_cil,h,,_, wi_,,,'s-_.-.--3_ t, if the eircum- all _*!,_,_ chocks are of small aecoum. Re-
_ta,w.- ,._ ,'he ,",-e }:,,re )),,.r /5)rded :, -_:_le e,a da'don, npp_ al, x:}mtever o'_hor iastitutinns

.-u,-h _!t_:c.-'. lhe ;,r_tthmc," or imi""',dt':,w,,, mi/ht plcsc;u lL.,ul.e]ves in tilt, character of
t],,, pr(/my or L,:-pr.Lity, tq'*har ,,'w cI_::i,mt ('b,.,,.k-. w,)uId be fi_!,nd _,_ operate rail,or as
_itn,'--. m',,, I)ave bi_ e.'_ bhtb t', i],':ivttt_;vc ,lt):tkq lhan ('hcck_ --a_ cloaks in remit}, as
a,M ex*ra-h,'l,,'i:,l te-ri;m.nic_ i;, m_.F)admher, ehv,'k_ oMy in al)i,earmwe. _
'" t"m'_i_a'a'd a- 1:,, .(.._ him-, 16. },v a _h(,u- 4. P_t',li,'lty 1. tar_b,'r u_ehd a_ a seenriIy
sand .': c-, ,'_'_t'.;,dicti,,m ,!,or.hi he" hazard a fbr the r('putadm: of rh,- ,hM_re (it }dantele.-s)
ta]-o talc, v i[! -e,'nt rc;,dy t,) Ii--e up _n clppo- [a'..*ninM tht'Inq:ututio_ol }mvlnffmis_*on,'eiv,,d,
sP,:.t) t,_ 1i tr,,m a "d>m-awl mouth.° Ma:,, (,r. a ¢ lfOll |,ret_,_e(, ,,f mi.eo)wep_um, ti,l_i-
a kn,,wu b,-2. and e_,'rv (mkm,un ef)umc- tivdo the evid.m,'e, WuiH_ohl this sa,q'guard.

nan, e. t,-c-c_'_r_ v._ him ;_ lma-i:,ie so,qr-e (,f the rep_xation of the judee remain_ a 1)erpe-
detection, from wbc_'m., _he _r.'.b 1)e i_ _-*N_g- rum prey to eahm:ny, wi*h,mr the possibi|itv

vlin;g to -tq..)rv .... n,a), *}:r,,,,zh -m_w u_>u-- of dch-_we : al,lfly if:J- -aL,guard. adding it as
pee>..d ch,,'m,'!, bur-r _or_ h t. hi_ ,'ol)j'_l-':,rl "_ arl ac_ omp;mim_ nt and e()rroborali_ e to the

2. in ,'._ of lean rratmn and tee,,rdati(m seoarit) affo,'ded (_,. al)ove) by re,_ri._tration,
of t},((,x-Me,to. Fubli('it} _e:'voa a- a s'.'_',_,'_t_ -- ,tl! >u,-h ep.hmmy t.einv _endered iml)eless ,
f,)r lhe et.r, ee:ne-- in e_ery re.i)ect ,,',,m- }.. uill i_, _c:,ree an} ins*:nu-c be attempted__
plet(,nc_, im.}vded _ :,t the s_(,:'k of the :e- ,L. will r)(,t h) m b' i:>t',nee be attempted with
tdi >l ra t__r. -u_'ces%

In <_-e of m:m,rJa! i_,eorrt, e_Jlef_, uheth,'r 5, A'_oth,'r advantag_ (,'()!Lm,ral indeed to

b> d,,d,.n o_ i.ad,<<re:,,','.-- .-,, man.. ru,!;- *h," pre-_:tt o}_l_ct. 3el too extensively ira-
to:. pre_(.n_. -'_ many i:)di_ ith, a1_, any or ,,ach ])t)l't_l!l_ lO be t;a_ed over V¢llt,Otlt notice) is,
of _:hom ma_ ev', _tually tn" c.w:,'.)h of indi- t!mr. by puIdiei_y, the lamph, o_ ju_tie(" adds
eating., in 1he eI,a_tetcr otv w_nc... *l_e ex- to it. oth_r fm.'tio_- *La* of a seh(,,)l--a
istenee of tl_e re'rot, at;d 1h, le'ior (or at I_,'l-_ -eh(,,fl of _l)e }n-he._ ,_rder. where the moa_

the purport) ot the alteraliou requis:re fi)r impnrtaut hranehe; of morality are enforced
the eorreetion of it. by the mo-t mq,r,,sdve me,ms --a thcatre, in

3. Nor ia tiff. p,ilwip},, either le._ effi,'ie:d _hieh the _I,orts of the ima_hlation give place
or le¢¢ tall>pen-aSh', i)_ the eLmaeter of a tothemoreinierestingexhibitions of real li lb.

security _..ain¢t nil-de, iqon eon,qder.'d a- Sent thither by the _etf-regarding motive of
liable to be pro&wed by mNeonduet in mw eurioMtv, men imbibe, without intendin_ it,
shape on _he part of t!ie jull.:e. Vl,m h{s and without heiug aware of it. a disposition

moral fiwultic., it aet_ as a cheek, restraining - +The e-_mstitution of the judicial establish.
him from active partiality and mq)robitv in meat, i_cludi_g the question as between unity
every shape : upon h_s intellectual theulth.s it and muhiplimty in regard to the number of the
acts as a spur, ur_,'ing him to that habit of judges sitting and aedng at the same time, be.
unremitting exertion, without, whieh his at- I lonl_ not to thepresent work. Meantime, as well

tention ean never be kept up to the pitch of with regard to mvisinn as with regard m subor.dination of judicial powers_ let it be noted tha_
his duty. Withot_t any ad&tion to the mass it operates no otherwise as a guard to probity.

than in as far ms the chance of-disagreement arid
" Bentham's Plan of a Judie4al Eatablish- ahereatmn present_ a faint chance of occasional

•n Fra_ee, Vol. IV. p. 317. pttblieity.
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to be influenced, more oz' less, by the social 1 pemline' such minutes would be of little u,e.

arid tutelary motif'e, the love of justice. [ It it only in so far as the)" arc made public,
Without effort on their own part-, without that the_ ean mini-ter to an3 of the above-
effort and _fithout merit on the part of their mentioned u.-cs (except that which e,m,ists
respective governments, they learn _he chief in the infbrmation they afford to the ju,tge.)
part of what little they are permitted to learn By a limited eircula,*ion, room i, left fi)r mis-
(fbr the obligation of physieM impossitnhty representatinn, wilful a_ well a, undc_igncd :
is still more irresistible than that of legal by an unlimited circulation, both are ,ih'ueed:
probibition) of the stat.e of the laws on which by the faeitity given to an unlimited eircula-
their fate depends, finn. both arc prevented.

Uses of leaving it free to all persons with- Look over the list of advantages by whi_'h
out restriction, to take notes of the evidence: the demand for puldieity i, produced in te-

l. To We effect, in the way of perma- spec_ ot the e_dero'c ; you _ili fred them
nenee, to the general principle of publicity-- applying (the greater part of them, amt with
to the general liberty of attendanee, proposed a force quite sufficient)to the exten_-ion of
to he allowed as above. From no person's the demand to all observation., of which the
attendance in the character of auditor arid evidence i_ the subject, whether on the part

spectator, can any utility be derived, either of the judge, or of the partita or their advo-
to himself or to any other individual, or to cafes. Security to suitor_ (to the suitor_ in
the public at large, but in proportion as his each individual eause)--and thlougb them
conceptions of uhat passes continue correct : to men in general, in the character of persons
and by no other means can he make so sure liable to become suitors--auain,t negligence
of their correetnes, as by eommItthlg them and partiality on the part of the judge ; se-
(or at least, having it in his power to commit curity to the judge against the unmerited
them) to writing, with iris own hmid, at the imputation of any such breach of dllty ; in-
very time. struetion to the people at large, in the eha-

But tbr this general liberty, there would ratter of occasional spectators and auditors at
be no effectual, no suflieient check at least, the theatre of'justice, mid occasional readers
against even wilful misrepresentation on the of the dramatical pertormanees exhibited at
partofan unrighteous judge. Against written that theatre.
testimony from such a quarter, what repre- The evidence itself is so and so : fi'om this
sentation could be expected to prevail, mtthe evidence, the decision which the judge pro-
part of individuals precluded by the suppo- poses to ground on it, and the conclusion
sition from eommittinz to writinz what the) neeesaary to warrant that decision, are so and
werehearing--precluded from giving to theil so. This conclusion, is i_ a just and proper
testimony that permanenee on which lts trust- deduction t?om the evidence'_ In some in-
worthiness would so effectually depend ? stances the conclusion may folluw so plainly

2. To afford a source of casual solution or and incvitat,1} from the evidence, that any
correction to any casual amhigulity, ob,curity, words which should be expended in display-
or undesi_zned "error, in the representation ing the proprietyoflt would lie thrown an'a) ;
given of the evidence hy the judge or othcr while, m other ea_e_-, the eonclusmn (though
official scribe : --_ clear enough 1,_ him who with full time he-

Rule : Allow to persons in general the li- fore him sl_ail "_,_keupon hnnself to bestow
bertyof puhlishing, and that in print, minutes upon the su_,ie,'* an impartial and attentive
taken by anybody of the depositions of wit- eonsideratmn) may yet pre,ent itself to the
nesses, as abo_-e, hearers under such a veil of obscurity as may

Reason : Without theliberty of publishing, well require explanations on the part of the
and in th.ls effectual manner, the liberty of iudge, tu satiafy them that he has not availed

himself of the obscurit? to any such sinister

* The security thusafforded against mi_,repre- purpose as that of pronouncing a decision
sentation (wilfiltor not wilful) on the part of the not warranted by the truth of the ease.
judge, may be apt to present itself m_belonging If, previously to the decision for the pur-
in strictness to the subject of procedure at large, )use of which the inquiry is performed, de*
or to that ofthe organization nf the jadicial esta- hate should arise, with argmnents on both
bli_hment_ and not to that branch of the su}_eet
of procedure which is the subject of the present sides ;--in such a case, under the auspices ot
_ork--the branch, particularly, relative to the publicity, a result altogether natural (whe-
topic of evidence. But as the quality of trust- ther ob'ligatory or no) is, that the judge
worthiness in a lot of evidence is no otherwise should state, in the presence of the by-
valuable than as a means to an end, and recti, standers (hi-' inspectors,) the considerations
titude of decision is that end,--when the reasons -- the reasons -- hy the force of which the
cf a rule directed to a subordinate object come to decision so pronounced by him has been made
be assigned, the reasons which indicate on the
part of the same rule a still higher and more ira- i to assnme its actual shape, in preference to
k_ortantutility, viz. its immediate subservience to any other that may have been contended for.
ihe ultimate end, can scarcely be oat of place. In such a situation, that to any judge the
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good opinion of such his judges should be al- ought to lie accountable to the public or any
together a matter of indifference, i_ not to be part of' it, -- giving reasons is, in relation to
imagined. In su_'h a state of things, that rectitude of conduct, a test, a standard, a
which the judge is to the parties or their security, a source of interpretation. Good
advocate% the by-stmuh re are to the judge : laws are such laws for which good reasons
that which arguments are in their mouths, ] can be given : good deeisiorls are such de-
reasons are in his. visions fi)r which good reasons can be given.

Publicity therefore draws with it, on the On tile part of a legMator whose wish it is
part of the jud,_c,--as a consequence if not al- _hut his taws lie good, who thinks they are
go(her necessary (_im'e in emxeeption at lca.t good. and who knows why he thinks go, a
it is not inseparable,) at any rate natural, and natural ohjeet of anxiety will be, the corn-
in experience eu-tomary, and atm_3 rate al- munieating tile hke peIsuasion to those whom
together de_irahle --the ha|n( of giving rea- he wi,hvs to see eonlorming themselves to
sons from the bench, tho.,e rules. On the part of a judge whose

The same von,ideration_ w_dch prescribe uish it 1- tllat his decisions he good, who
the ._iving an obhga_cry toree _o the one ar- th,ink_ them so, m_d knows why he thinks
raugt lltenl, apply ill like itlalmer to the other, them _o t it is only in proportion as he knows
-ublov_ ol_l)' in hoth in.tam._., to lht- ex_'ep- wh) he thinka them good thai they are likely
lion dh'tated by a regard to preponderant il,- so to he,) an equally natural object of anxiety
convcmence in'the _hape _l' delay, vexation, _;ill be the eomumnieatmg the like persuasion
and e-,pe_'_c. _Whene_er tile r_.m-on of the to all to ",_hoae vognizance it may happen to
arrangement lnmle by 1he judge is appall'n( them to present them.-el_es ; and more espe-
upon the t,tee of it, entering rote a detailed vially to those from uhom a more immediate
explanation of it woa!d be be nmvh time and conformity, to them is expected.
labour lost lo eveTyhody. [n neither ease, thereto(e, does a man ex-

So diflleuI_ to settle is the proportion he- erupt hhnself fi'om a function so strongly
tw¢'en the advantage it/ respect of .-eeurity recommended as well by probity as by pru-

a/aiast mis,le('Mon on the ore, halnt, and the denve ; unle._s it he "_here-- power standh_g
d_sadvantage ill re_pect of &.i,_y and vexation m the place of reason-- the defieiene_ of
on the other, that the l,rae_l, v of giving rea- psychological power being supplied by imli-
sons from the bench can -c,_Icelv be made the rival, of internal by external,--he exempt_
_uhj_.et (_t' allv determinate rul'e acting _ith himself, because it is in hi_ power to exempt
the torte ot 'l_,.'al oblication on the judge, i himself, from that sortofqualification which,
Of court_-vfjustn'c it may be .-aid, that they teelil g himself unable to perfi)rm well, he
shall be open, unless in such and euch va_vs : feel._ it at the same time in his power to de-
while, in the de_-cription of the_e cases, a vline performing.
com-iderablv degree of part_cularit_ nlay he Oughton, in his Treatise on the Practice
employed, dc_-i_m,tive of the specie.- of cause, of the Ecclesiastical Courts, mats(sins with-
or of the .-lace at whivh the cause (he it what out reserve, that the practice of examining
it may) is arrived in the track of procedure, uitnesses in public is a bad practice.
But of the judge it cannot be determined In support of this cen.,ure he adduces two
with any degree of precision, ill _hat eases reasons:-
he shall° and in what. ease_ he shall not, be 1. The witnas_s, i_l this case, have the
hound to delirvr reasons, faculty of entering into a eontbderacy, and of

This, however, ia but one out of the mul- fashioning their stories in such manner as to
titudv of instances in whivh, thou<h an ohli- preserve them from inconsistency.
gation of the legal kind is inapplicable, an True; this faculty the_ possess where the
obligatlon of the moral kind will he neither examination is performed in publie: but this
inapplicahh' nor inefficacious. Specif)mg tea- same faeulty,--is it less open to them where
sons is an operation, to the pertbrmanee of it _sperformed in secret ?
whivh, under the auspices of publicity, the The danger peculiar to the system of pub-
nature of his situation will (as already ob- licit.),, is confined to tile short space of dine
served) naturally dispose him to have re- during which, if the requisite and not imprae-
course. Consigned to the text. of the law, livable preeaution be not taken, amendaeious
m, intimatim_ to the same effect, in tenns witness about to depose may profit by hear-
however general, can scarce fifil of producing ing the deposition, as it issues, of a preceding
upon the minds of tile persons concerned, the _tness, deposing in evidence to the same
effect on this occasion to be desired : in the fact.
minds of the public, a more constant dispo- This danger, as it is frequently worth ob-
sition to expert this sort of satisfaction from elating, so _,either is it incapable of being
the mouth of the judge -- in the mind of the obviated : and this (as will be _en) it may
judge, a more constant disposition to afford it. be, without depriving the process of tile be.

Ill legi,lation, m judicature, ill e_ely line nefit of publicity.
of human action in which the agent i-_ or The ebb-creation o{"Onghtuuis, onfincd l.o
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the ease of mutual concert. But "the advan- : Thu_ staud the matter under _/l`-eteehni-
t age derivable by a mendacious witness trom. . eal swtem. ] at were any one to -av, that
the knowledge ot the purport of the auterior under the natural sy.-tem this check wonld
deposition of another wirness, doe_ not re- be _anth`-g, and that theretore, under the
quire any such complicity on the part ol such imtural s3stem , there _ould be no sufficient
other withe.s: it, is equally derivable th*m securnyfi*rgood judicalure--in _ueh acase,
the testimony of an adverse, as t_om that of i{. title to the character of an indispensable
a friendly, witness security would require a more particular seru-

2. Fear of the resentment of one or other tiny.

of the parties might operate upon the witness, i. So lou_ as the teehnicaI system were the
so a_ to prodnce iu his testimony a departure object to be pursued,--to the conduct of a
trom the truth. It might occasion him to set of judges acting under that system, no
keep lo`-q_edup in his breast some fact, wtdeh, other adequate in.-pectvr_ could be tound tbau
if disclosed, might operate to the prejuthee a set of persons alikeimpreg'nmed _ith tech-
of the party by whom hi_ testimony wa_ ni_M science. Remove tho_e teature_ aml
called for, or of the opposite party, arrangement., which, bem_ peculiar to the.

To this objection the tbilowing ohservations , _echnical sy.tem, are repu_nanl to -ommon
seem :qTlieahle : -- .en.e a_ well a_ eomnnm t.')ae_t v. --- and un-

t, In a cause beLween indivldu:d ami indl- learned that,enters mkrht be nearly a- eom-
vidua!, whatever iT,terest one pm ty Ira- ia the I" t_nt to that ftmction, a,_dm-e learned onr_,
witm'aC,_ speakang tM.e. tht' oppodI`-'-"part 3 lie at [,re.ont.
ha_ a corrcspondeag intere.t in eau.ing- him ', 2. Of the ineon:rruitle_, al,,ol,.'re ,;r _ela-
to speak true. i five. imo whi¢.h lhv judm' i. h.d,le I,, f,*IL :t

2. The d,_po.ition of tile witae,s, e_en if i_ with rtwte_ce 1o tL,,.e ,a_d3 ,_iih'h .-'o
tell to him,-eiL might be. on the. or that i -m'h m i_qatmn to thr *rcimJeal ,)>teIil ,I _;

point, re speak tifl.e : at rht. ,-ame time that, i it e.ctu._dly stand_ at pre.-en/, lhaI the ,,3(.
/br eonlbdng him within the p.dc of truth. I of thole technical ip.pcetor, r:m .fiord aw.
there is no other chance 1hun that power of ] .v,',trity. So far, imleed, aath.' tt vhnieal _v--
eontradtetioa and reiht_ti,m, wire', d,.pend_ *ten', ha_ for it.- en(1._ill view {}t. _-ml. ,,f ,ill--
upon a nm_. of inh,rn:atio.'t which t;,e par_y i tit,, ,,,otar tl_p inq;cctua., e\('_ _i--,d by tLese
in questio,% and he only. 1¢ in po-s,,-.-it,n of: i w':.'hmer, n::git* .erve, my! dye- .-_r;_,, t_)

3. Tile se_'reey in qu,,._tion i- hal lt,n2p9- i O,' Iglle t!P' eour.c ot jadle:'.re within *}a"
fury. l.'l,on tl`-i-, a- upon the (n};<! -,' _1_.'_._.i proper Irawk el .i,a-ti_v. lhlt i. i,:-poqi,m a-
when the eau-e eome_ to be t,eard, The ,leFO- t Ih,-'.e o_:/3 lefflrhnate _nd- ha_e l,ecn l_.e_kct..
sidon_- _ac (iivuleed. %Vhatev.,r i- ,',,'eta!n, (t et! or omtravened, iu _o tar II,:,_ -aw,' ,.3.lcm
in the depo_ki,m, of a nature (li_p!e,.q:_.a tci of in-p_ c,:,,n, in-read of brim--u!'-, ,'vlel_t. i-
eit}_er par:y--Ore invoker or _.h.' :,d,, or-air-- ,_(1_e`-_e. *o 1I,_oend. ot pa-'i"e. _,_,}:v_,",e, n,_s-
is then disHosed. ; dent<tel, h'_for L'__mFco p,2l,,_rthe _i;'>_er in-

True it _, th.t lhi- a>t,lies OltlV 1{_ Lctt*a] : lere.ts th:tt ,..ravebirth, w' It.' [.','p.i. c - l.t;at
d,.po.irion: ir does _mt apply to (ih,m'_, B_ hnw._ire_s,qTort, torl.etc,.'t,mr_l-_tcm.--
the al.i)rehens%n (,t the (l>plea_ure o,_urn, *d'I L,r irom operatii_g :;q a check to l.:.,ie,.,.'(,l_o
the partie<, it ma3 1,apt,on tLa_ h3 the wi:-de., prc.e,'we vf lhe_' !e_h,fieal i,',peel,ws
nes. -omvthitr.. ,-h,nfld he suppre,-'¢,,d, v,h',,h, _ _;fll ,;pe":m' as a scour:iF in favour (d" it. In
}tad it not, been for _ach pre_enc,,, wi,ri.t }:a,e how man_ instances (h,,,¢ lhe t_-ch,_ie,'d svs-
enme out. Ilut thi', illeOllXeniem'e _s we , ?c;U not nnll auti_orizl, llld preqci'J],e. _{nd

• slig'ht to be put K_r one moment ip. rompm`-- ti,at ploD¢-eili3 an,.i;t_(_we,,lly. (h'cl.;o`-_. con-
son with the traascendpnt hcnet{t_ O{ l'tt,,- [ tearer, the merit-. (_,_k'roul'd_ fiu'rign tolhe
lieity : it can never a!Ibrd ground ff,r auything I :.ceil- ? '6ha_ % tl,e<o ( a.,_-, wAl h,, the
IIlore t'hau all ocea,-iona! exeeptio:, _. i etti,, t o_'a .,>ttm at' h, spcetion admi:_i-->.,red

By tile mhnirer-, of the teehmeal -ystem "by sneh i_aJpeet_,_. " Nv_ to damnM`- the
asitexistsin Enghmd. theba!.haa been _poke_ : irequepQ of ;t. h i,@<. e, but to gi_e it
of as eonstitntina the best. if not rh- oM3 i _oeuri!y an,! in'.:re,we.
neeeasarv, puid_c--a_ a mo_t exct-ll,mt am1 ] Th(, hwully *.)i:q,p_al ma) be apt to pre-
efficient cheek upol_ the b'.en_'h. ] ._em i*.,,tt' a- an ,,fi'.,,.l.;d su,'(ed,meum to

Thu_ IRe may be a'Imitted.--that. "m the _lm!,5,'ity in judicature. In man) co,.mtr]e¢--
character m (iu_.-tion (viz. that (f uu('ommi.-- II trader Ihe ]h)mo-.-law_" s3 .--terni_ /,'neral--
sioned in_peotin_ judees,) so fiat a- either [ tin(ice An=li,'an law in _om,, i,'-_:,m'e< i_ i_
practical experience or technical ,eicm'e ar: d,- _c_lal, a:.,! iu ,_on!e, the only on,'.
concerned, no other persons, in eq.al ram> TI_o utihty c,l a_,pea! in "em't::i- its eltL
ber, c_n come np to them; that .l:ey are cacy in regard to l!.eIl;IF_[,'tl_t'Ll points hew i_`-
scarce ever ultoffelher wa.'_tin_ and that qm,_tma- wilt depend b_ re ema!l dv,:reo
upon the whole, the lmm,_('r of _hem bear,, upon tl,o arrar,gem.'m_ made in `-HaG,m t-
(as it were to be ui:hed iV sL'ouhl do, a prm that branch o_ procedure : a deiait whieh b'-
portion lo the importance of lb_ cau-c lo;:_ 1;of t(. _m,. work
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But, that the faculty of appeal, however less compound, of despotism, procrastination,

c(mdueted, cannot operate iu an) _uch way as precipitation, caprice, and negligence."
to ,upersede the demand for publicity in the
collection of testimony, may even m this place § 3. Of the exceptions to the principle cf
be made sufficiently evident by various con- universalpubhcity.
slderatiuns. The uses mid advantages ot publicity have

1. Appeal, howsoever eu_dueted, i_ clogged already been brought to view : so far as those

hy an unavoidable ma--s of dela), vexation, use_- are concerned, the most complete and
mid expense. Publicity is in no case produc- unbounded degree of publicity emmbt be too
tire of considerable delay: and, _-o l:ar as great.
concerns opeu doors -- in a word, a- tn every- But in other ways, in particular eases, pub-
thing hut lhc ofilci_fl re_.'L-tratioH of the evi- licitv, it carried to this or that degree, may
dence, when that nperatioa i. thou_t,i ill to on this or that score be productive of iucon.
he p_e_cribed (vo_qeernimr which, see turther venience, and the maaa of that inconvenience

on. l--i.. ;lltoI_ctbcr re,attended with cxpense, prepondcraat over the mass of the advantage_.
2. la the ca_e el appeal, a_ leeneri'.liy e._- TerSe applh'atmn of the principle of publicity

tahli-hed, the e_idenec, a_ ree>tercd, i_ the --of um,,ersat and absolute pnblieity, the_e
• cry b_>i_- on which the appeal. _-uf,_ a-_con- ! caeca uill presenl so man} exceptions.
eern.- the quc,-tion of tact, i_ luadt* to ,-tan& i Let ua ob.erve _hat thv.e c_se_ are--
llut ot the in.traments to u hlch the tenor : oh-tree, in reg'ard to each, what the clrcum-
or purport of _he testimony ia prote-_e(l to , .-tanee i_. by which the demand for the degree
be en_-,ffm'd, the correctness is taken i.r ! oi tmva,'y m question is pre_ented,--aH_re-
grained, and not ;uig*red to be di_putc(l. , dating', in each instance, as near a._ may be,
Appeal. therefi)r(', fit thi, point of vie_, how- '_tile proportion a,. between im'onvenienee and
soever it may hi' an au\iliary, i_ no suet'ella- ! adwmrage.
neum t_ I,ui)_'i_y. I_ lm,dlcity n,,,'c-._ary to 1. Puhti(.ityis necessary to good judicature.
seellre Ilia e011c('llle-,_ el till, l'e(_i-[ralion It21' , Truc : hut it is not necessary tillt7 every lnau

the purpo._e ot the immcdmt,, dc:'>i_m ? -- ; .}zould he precent at every ca;_se, and at'every

then _* i_ it tot t!,e purl,o.e o_ tixe ;q_pe,d ! h,'a_h_g of every can-e. No--nor _o much
Appeal. iu-te,M o.' rm_derm_ it unqccc_-:trv. ; a_- *_hat every mail dmnld be so present, to
iner,,a.c_ the th ma_,d f(_r n. , u born, for "a hatc v,.r I'eusoti, it might happen

3. If/_,m1.led _,'_ _i ,,-aw.c e_ nit':, % it ,_:- , to he de-ilou¢ el being prc.-ent.
tord- no, -oft ot' _, 1'H1"17}H__'_ldl-t lnc"YleeIlU '-a , ./_ Igi:tll. a nlnllller of luell. 1,vish to be pre*
or iuconli,1, t, la'.-, w}_lctllcr Igolii l:lP.'l(]:It'liV, , bellt at (ltt' hearing of a eert,ain cause ; and ill
tJi;t_, .r bi um.le-_ mi-,'()i.'cp_oh _,_ o,ni.<on. , u hat view ? To di.lurb the proceedinffs--to

on th,' par* ot _i,e ev_dmn'e : m all p.,vr-, i _'xl'el or intimidate the parties, the witnesses
the eor,'_ct.a,-,- m _hc e_'_dcnee i_ tak_ n !or l _,,, wha_ i_ worse and more lla_ural_ this or

granted. _hat ;,"_r_y, this or that _;itnes._,) or the judge.
4. thmi,-hmcnt t,r d:-'h pr,_tmtim_, exD'_i- II_,'au-_e judicature ou_h_ to be put,!ic, does

enced or apl,_'el,,':td,'d ti,,m the ju,K_e a_(,:,,, it to!low that this oueht to bc snffered ?
iu _r_m. t_! th. ;,p!,,,a'., "i '_ate-, even with- , 2. Publicity is nece_sarytogood judicature.
nut pubdc!,*.y, a_ a _'_c,'k a,_d lelnedy nl(_re or , True: but even to hinl to wlIose coffulzance
tess efl'ecti_ e. ",_gai, -t llli>{'oIIdliot t IVi*C{] el" It 1.'-_t ttl;it a cause, lind mwh or sties a hear-
through inen_al x_edknc_% llllpll!_!ty, ,_1 Pc- liE' iu lh, e cauae, shoaht come. it is not ab-

_*hffellCv_) Ill lil_' jll(lk*!' hehi\v. ]_)ttt t]l ° ,}ui]_t., _olui,qy neee_ar) tl:at he shouhl he actually
:_bove,--x, hc_c _. lhe , t,,,,_'k l',l,(,n m%c(m(hm,* _re.ent at the hca:ing, ahd that during the
on hi.- part m :my ,hlp,, a What po-.ti,le whole i*t l}!e tim,'. Nor, again, i._ it neces-
check -o ¢'tti'm ual as p,mlicity ?---mid it the sary dial any one pt'r_on shouht be present,
court _0_o:'e is ;_t tLv hiehe-_t staae, what nvcr aud above those who_e presence is he-
other i,o.-ible _,],,,ek i- afl\u',tcd hv the nature e,,-aar? and _ullh'ient to en,ure the renderimv,
of thinff_ ? upon occa_-ion, to tile pnblic, at a .-ubsequent

5. Publicity. a principle nf rim most snn- time, a correct and con@ere aecouht nf what-
pie texture, i_ .-o lnuc]l the le-- ha_de to be ever l,a..ed at that Cu, e.
out (,f order ; --- .qo: i- i_ in il.c l.m er _f 3. "What is more :-- _ttl_po_.e a cause ahso-
mi._m,m:_c'emt,nt to do much h,w,trd, the de- hnely dc_oid ot interest to all per.-on,, but
_true|it,n of it-_ cfi:eacy. ¢}f dw l,rmciph: nf the partiea to the eme_e, mid tho_e parlies
appeal, _:_,' uriIi_ 3 depends altogeth_'r upon a;_r,'ein_ in their (leslie that the dours shall
the dcl,dl .... upol_ the propriety of lhe ar- be open to lm other person, or no othcr tb m
ri41lK'Clll_.l/[- t._kt,lt t11. relatmn to it : alltOilff _tlch and _uch person= as tbey can lnutua;ly
which, th> ut publicity _ true of the nto-_t a_ree upon : in this ease, where can be _be
ntltu_ _d. harm of the (te,zree of privacy lhu_ reqmrcd ?

"" At,pea_,- _dd:,ntt i,uhIh'ity, arc an uggra- A.- to unlimited pubhcity, the existence of
vutmn, rathel 0.,hi ,, remedy : they ser_ c but the inconvenience that wouht re.nit from it
to iength, i_ _h,' -t_ 'e,._lo.', the duil aud u_c- is sullieienl!y c_iablish_d b} ti_e _affrage of
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those vrho by the supposition are the only evidence, each party, whether he prejudiced
competent judges, his own interest or no, might prejudice the

If the guarding the parties against injustice interest of such third persons, not being par-
in the individual cause before the court, were ties to the suit.
the only reason pleading in favour of unre- In consenting to the privacy, either party,
strained publicity. -- this reason would cease or even each of them, may, in one way or
in every case in which unrestrained publicity other, have done prejudice to his interest:
being the general rule, all the parties lute- in this case, the public, and perhaps indlvi-
rested joined in an application for privacy ; or dual third persons, will have participated in
in which, privacy being the general rule, no the inconvenience resulting from such impru-
applicatiurt were made by either of them for deuce.
publi¢dty. For by common consent they might The cases which present themselves as
put an end tothe proceedings altogether ; and creating a demand for a certain degree of re-
where no proceedings existed, there would be striction to he put upon the principle of ab-
none to make public, solute publicity, each for an appropriate mode

But neither by any such joint application, and degree,-- these cases, as expressed by the
nor by o_Jy such joint acquiescence, would several grounds of the demand, may be thus
more than a part (and that scarcely a princi- enumerated:-
pal part) of the demand for publicity, unre- Object 1. To preserve the peace and good
strained publicity, be reumved, l. In the order of the proceedings;--to protect the
character of so many schools of morality, the judge, the parties, and all other persons pre-
courts of judicature would, by every such sent, against annoyance.
exception, lose more or less of their practice Object 2. To prevent the receipt of men-
and their influence. 2. _qmt is much more dacity-serving information.
natural, the habit and sense of responsinility Object 3. To prevent the receipt of inibr-
would be proportiotmbly weakened on the part marion subscrwent to the evasion of" justici-
of the judge. 3. If pri_acy were the general ability in respect of person or property.
rule, both the above inconveniences wouhl Object4. To preserve the tranquillity and
receive a great increase : andin other respects reputation of individual_ and fimfilies from
this arrangement, as compared _ith th_ , op- unnecessary vexation by disclosure of t_acts
posite one (publicity, subject to exception if i prejudicial to their honour, or hable to be
on special application,) wouht be hi/hly un- I In'oducdvc of uneasiness or disagreements
favourable to the ends of justice. The main ! among themselves.
use of puhticity being to serve as a check upon I ObJect 5. To preserve individuMs and la-
the judge, no particular ap,)lication eanld be i mihes from tmuecessary vexation, producible
made for it without nmnife_tln/ a suspicion i by the unnecessary disclosure of their peeu-
to his disadvantage, Much, theretbre, as a ! niarv eircmnstances.
party might conceive himself to stand in need I ()bject 6. To preserve public decency from
of this security, he would have no means of ! violation,
obtaining it without exposing himself to the Object 7. To preserve the secrets of state
displeasure of the judge, from disclosure.

4. The suppositi_m i% that all parties who Object 8. So t_r as concerns the taking of
have any interest in this question (at any rate active measures for publication,-- the avoid-
any special interest) join in the consent given ancc of the expense necessary to the purchase
to the privacy. But this supposition is very of that security, where the inconvenience of
apt to prove erroneous: nor will it perhaps the expense is preponderant (as in all but
be easy to pitch upon any individual case iu here and there a particular case it will be)
wldchthere canhe any very pertbct as_urance over the advantage referable _o the direct
of its being verified. More interests, it will ends ofjustlce. This case will be considered
frequently happen, are involved in a cause, in another book.*
than those of the individuals who appear in Object 9. (A i_alse object.) To prevent
the character of parties to the cause, the receipt of information tending to produce

At any rate, this case has been exemplified undue additions to the aggregate mass of
as often as evidence, delivered in a cause be- evidence.
tween two parties, has come to be relevant Purpose I. Securing the persons of tim
in a cause having any other party or parties, judge and the other dramatis personae against
True it is, that, by compromising the suit viobence and annoyance.
in question, or compromising their difference The importance of this object, the neees-
before the commencement of any suit, they sity of making due provision for it, is too
equally had it in their power to withhold obvious to be susceptiblc either of contesta-
from all third persons the benefit of 'all such tion or proof. Being thus incontestable, the
evidence an would otherwise have been called

into existence by that suit : but true it also * Book IIL Extraction ; Chapter VI, Neht-
is, that on the occasion of the delivery of the tion and Rectrrda¢ion.
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necessityis the more apt to be converted foundryor intheslaughter-house.For pur-
into a plea for abusive application for undue poses of this sort, rate of payment is perhaps
extension, the only practicable principle of selection ;

Suppose the judge destitute of all controul- at any rate, the least invidious possible.
lug power, the place of audience being alike Purpose 2. Prevention of mendaeity-serv-
open to all comers,--the whole quantity of ing inibrmation.
room might be engro*sed at any time b't"a host Wheresoever, on the part of a deposing

of conspirators, coining together fbr'the ex- t witness (party or not party to the cause,)
press purpose of intinfidating the judge, and : there exists a'propensity to mendacity,--the
causing injustice to be done. I probability of preventing his giving way to

What seems nccestary to this purpose is, that disposition, or (in the event of hisgiving
therefore, that, of the wbole nmnber of _eats way to it) of preventing his dishonest endea-
or stations contained in the judicatory, a cer- yours from being productive of their intended
rain number should, upon a declaration made effect. -- depends in no small degree upon the
by him of the pre_-umed neees_-ity, be at any mva._ures taken for preventing him from
time at his command, to be filled by pcrsons obtaining, in time to avail himself of it, in-
nominated by himself, trod armed in such man- tormation concerning the testimony delivered
ncr a_ he thinks fit ; all other persons being or about to lie delivered by this or thaL other
precluded in'ore bringing arms of any kind. person in relation to the same matter. The

But to enable a man to contribute his phy- . co-witness, -- is he on the same side with the
steal force to the pre,crvatmlt of the peace supposed mendaciously-disposed witness?-
in a room or apartment of this kind, it is not the purpose for which he needs to be ap- *
necessary that the plaec occupied by hml prized of such testimony, is the giving to it
should he among those which are most elfec- x_hat confirn_ation may tie in his power, and
tuatly adapted to the purp(_e of enablin_ a : the avoiding to contradict it. The co-witness,
man to comprehend dl.-tinctly the conversa- i is he on the opposite side ?--the use then is,
tion_ that ha_e pla_'e there. The stations al- that he may be enabled either to overpower
lotted to these e_entual gumds to the person I1it, or to avoid being overpowered by it, ac-
of the judge, should thcreibre he such as to colding to the probable degree of its proba-
leave fi'ee to prolniscuou_ vi._itants such as tire force. By the nature of tlte case, or the
are be_t adapted to the purposes of _ight and ma_,s of accordant evidence, does it appear
iiearing, too strong to be overborne ? -- in this case,

On _u,.h occasion, to warrant the assump- for fear ot hcing overhorne and discredited
lion of this power, it _,houid be necessary ior by it, tie avoids, as much as may be, louching
the judge to dechn'c his opi_fion of the need- on the main points ; as, in the opposite case,
fulness of ¢m'h a precaution; the dectara- he touches upon those same points with care
tion to thi, purpo_-e being notified by a pla- _md preference.
card signed by the iudge, and hung out m a To a propensity, at the same time so nn-
conspicuous _ituation on the outside ot the avoidably prevalcnt, and so pernieioustotrnth
court, and justice, every obstacle ought of course to

Bat for this precauti(m, a natnral result l_e opposed, that can tle opposed.
would he his taking to himself, as his own When (as in the Roman school) the mode
property, such part of the judicatory as were of examiuation is private in the highest de-
'allotted to him in trust tbr that purpose, and tree, or iu a degree near to the highest,--this
in somc _ay or other disposing of it to his purpose is in a great measure effceted of
own profit, course, with or without thinking of it. The

Doors open to persons of all classes with- testimony delivered by a witness not being
out distim.tion : but any one whose presence known, but either to the judge himself, or to
would, by disea-c, or fii'lh, or turbulence, be some other person or persons on whom it is

supposed that (whether equal or no) at least
a nuisance to the rest, individually, and on I sqllicient dependence may be placed, his tes-that aecomtt, exeludihle.

Nor is pay, exacted tbr places of superior timony, or such part of it asthe judge thinks
convenience, inconsistent with the spirit of i fit, is committed to writing,--andthereupon
the principle--not in the theatre of justice, i (until the time comes for hearing arguments,
any more than in any other theatre. The I and pronouncing a decision grounded on it)
more elevated the spectator's condition in life, remains wrapt up in darkness.
the better his quMification to act in the cha- There remains, in the character of a means
racier of guardian to the probity of the judge, of divulgation, the discourse-- the extra-

, But a man tired up in the delicacy of the judicial discourse _ of the examinee himself.
drawing-room, will not willingly frequent any A_,-ainst this source of mendacity-serving in-
place in which he is liabh' to be elbowed and formation, if the process of examination is not
oppressed by men whose labours, how much finished at the first meeting, there exists no
soever more profitable tothe community than remedy-- unless his case be that of a person
his indolence, have just been employedin the in whose instzawe immediate commitment to
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safe custody is tbr thL_ or other purposes re- Purpose 3. Prevcution of disclosures sub-
g_arded as warrantable, servient 1o non-justiciability, through non-

On the other hand, if the ease be such as fortheomingne_s.
is understood to warrant such commitment,

aceompamed with the seelusion of the person, plaintiff. Thus far, all is smooth and easy. But
for the time requisite for this purpose, from forthepurposeofsufl_cientsecurity,thedefendant
promiscuous intercourse (personal as well as must have the faculty of puttina questions to the

plaintiff, in order to llraw from*'him, in explana-epistolar) ;) ill that ca_e, tiffs suuree of men-
tion, completion, and perhaps refutation, of alle-

daeity-serving information is sealed up of" _ations or depaqtions, such parts of his ease as
t'ourse. I ne might otherwise have suppressed. Moreover,

Even when the mode of cxanfination is ' .' . . ,- ' . - ".

place, still, so long as the exam nation is be- • t - t y PI
of the purport , or rather the wry tenor, of the

gun mid concluded at the same meeting, the testimony. But, at the time wh'en it was dell-

nature of tile ('a_e does not rcfilse a remedy, vered, h_; was. tbr tile other mrpose, studiously
The persons alkali/ to be examiued beth;: pro- excluded. This being t le case, el two things
det_r,nhmd and fl)rekllowu at, the thne up- one: either, after having dehvered h_s tesumony
Fohl_ed for the examiua_ion, tl,ey r,wdr to out of th_ hearing of the defehdant, the p!aintdF
one and the same loom (_* lo, m/ all-tied ru l'l_tl_t, ier the 1,url,o_e of the scrutiny, deliver ,t

over a_zfin in ttle nearh_ of the de!endant ; or_the purpose ;" ill w}ueh, ttudcr the ca.to_:_ _,t" ,
- " m!.u,e._ lla_mg been take'a of }_i_deposition on

all ol)tecr ,ql)ia)lll_oll IU prevtqlt I'OilX eFbat_oll, ti_v [_rM oec .Moll, tbo_e n-lp/lte_; nlllSl oil the se.

thev relEa!ll to_rct:,P1, t :lob {irw-oll D(;[ } ei11,f tGl;d i*,Ca_lOl{ bc r_aJ_ ta _ervc a> a ground lot

sutf';.,red to ,iu:.L tLe Ioom till ca|led tot _o the q,te_t:on_ x_hv.'|l the defendant i_ to have the
undergo hi_ cx4nfiuat:,,.: whiei_ pc_tmmed, }lbcrU_ tu put t,,, hn> :-- an6 ,_n, vh e rer._,i, t,_r
he is prrn!itt<d lo Lq) ar lar/'e, but m_ l,vr- the purpo.c ¢,f the cro.-_-:xam:uati_m to he per-
ndtted re return to the room and company lor:qed by the idamt_ff'm_ t_:e tier'end.rot. |l.ut to

" tbl_ ,_rral,;ze:i_2ilt. it i _, _:ldent, ill} i:_(t.m_,dcr,,b]e

ti'om x_L,ieh h_. ,'ame. qmmtny of delay ,aft! he attached ; and since, if
I11 ea_e_ V, Lofe :I _200!hl ex:_nlin't{lOli {)-_ a tlu_ Ordel oJ pr,_ceedll,g bc ", 1_ _r,ab{v oboe-reed

witness i_ expected to be nete._r}, whh a iu all senti, tins c,,]!a_eral nxur.'_cme:,ce _ill be
View to eoItil'otltaDoi] O; _il]_-eqGc/lt -i_ti_t}£, produced ill 1]'lot1} lll_tdllCCe, 1[1 ;_, t}l_.'}l l[ WI[] be C,f

lie is recondueted ou{ .f court, to prevent his n{_tl_('. __ }_t're eo_n:s 411 t,],t*,_lt tt) }_cu}ade be-

hearing tile illt_l"Ua;tliOI! COl!lllttll!iedt_t d }IV lilly twre,l the certain nlci'i_velddlcc pr- .'e t i the
• sm:_c el'delay. 'rod ell, c,m m-/: n: t,r,_l}tprodtn.ed

other witness, aud kept LI the pldcc .f ._ate ira tl_e _hapeo_ security aVam_t m_-mL, city. and
custody in which be ;_as before, till again ' c(m< taent dtcci,:io:; an,! 'dnsd.cl_ltm.
called.* It u[]lbe proper In tin., e._.e, h_r a ba_l_ for

W,) give to the s)_tem of precaution _. de- the Crosn-exal,,[ll:ttlO[l_ to rotor to th( nlultltes of

rounded for thi_ pu':po<e. +l,,, utmo>t d r* [tl_e plamt;t}"_ original dep,,',:,i_n,r_ t're!'_rcnee.... ca :e to the cau_nl K huu to be re-eNs.l_..1,'ed lot the
of ettlcie:n'v of _ Lueh tit_. natm'e of thhL'-7, t same m:rpose.

allowa theui t,, l,e .u.t,c!,{ib!e __ to detcrmtn,, i P.e._.on_ : -- 1. Ilvcau.t it ma_ b,moem tl,at
on thi_ oc(-a-iou wI,at ._ia:lI tw _he fill,_,< dr- , (cuber _,ith or w,thaut blnme ou tqr p _rt oi' the
eisinn, between th_ a t _ _'_z{L : -1.d,.. of ! p] -i,u,ff') sad, _ehearmg nqght d,fikr more or
the di>..ct end-of ju-ti,',, on +}.e (,:,,." b_n:d, { 'e.., in re,,-]:t}-vr in a},i,,aar,m_e, m e,r_um_tances
Ilud tile e,,llaterM e_d_-o;' i_,s'ice o. *he _:I?,'i i lnaterL'0 orlll ¢ireun:>taqce_ inlnttltcYl,tl, from tlle

• ! stm,,lard protvt_pr: and m tsar ca_e the dlfier-
-- Selene. no,* st) much t,, tJ,L..ubj, et a.- t,) ] ence might tlr'_;a tm {II_t'L_-.I;IDa aln t ,Mar. Such
that of proe, dm'e ,,t lar::e, dcp,+rtare n,ngl!t be produced, '.,,,t only f,v a ca.

The rea_011 wiry !t '_;a_ tll,t'c, aa)"5 tiller tllelt- rl,tt|ol3 In tile _lieg,ttlo,l*, d¢'p _.mtm_,_, _r al_swcrs
ti,m .hould be in l}n-_phte. made oi it, is, but by a varlatlch in the pu,.p(_rt or order el-' the
that, wL,el,ever such seelu,_i,on ha_ place, a qu_st, ons ill such sec(llM {'XallllllalioN, as corn-
correspondent degree ¢)/" rel,)t_;e privacy nv- pared with tha.c el the l:r.t.
ee-saril_ has place, I)mmg tLe thue lle i_ '2. In tl,e original hearing, more or le_s matter

" of ¢onver_atton may haxe ho_n extracted or re-

thus kept in ll_t, wituess'.- x_aiting-room, each te_ved. ,,,hici_. bein_ palpably irrde;,ant, may,
such pauh;-p._t-.fi, ture examiuee rcm,dn-_ pry- and _th wopri,_,tv ba_e been'left out .i the re'i-
eluded fl'mn the, fiwulL!, cq' renderin K tdn>elf nutty. In the ease of ,t re|lcal)ng, thi_ _rreievant
a member of the a_sembt,tge of l,crson__ ot matter_ m-re or }es..t it, mw,}tt be !iaote to re-
whom the audience N composed,_ aw,ear, l'pon th: _aI,olt, _tading the mimw_

vd!l there|me ITI _._cllt_-a l (t_,],lln!e ]_S t.D*(% De

* This is prcelsdy the praeuce a'!opteq m Scot- i,rc_dueth'e et te_s delay, than a rehearing of the
land.--Ed, plaintiff.

+ The misfort n e is, that. he-;dis the expense U}_on his cros_-exananr, tion it may haimen to
of whatever arehm__eb,ral arrangtmcnt._ ma;" be tl;e pl.dnuff[ with or _;Ith.ut hlame,-to vetch to
neees_ry to give flfll effce_ to dm ptir,e_ple of vary more .,r lc_s from [,is oncinal tc.tmam 0.
SOl,oration thu_ applied, a can_i,lcra',,le m(,asure From this advantage, whe:e it @er qes iu la_,,ur
of delay w;I tie fnun l t now t abiv a_taelu,,I t _ of trutt b he will n_t be preel _ ed b; t!,c sub_ti-
tbe employin¢z of this security. After the plain° _t:tnm of the reading of the n inute£ to a reb, ar-
tiff (_br example) ha. told Ills story out of the ing ; sln:e, in h_s :mswer _o the crees-quota,,:>,
[)earing ,It' the deibndant, the delenda, lt ba.s I,.i nad mUz _ii} hlu,Icr hun t_om I.it_ging i'or_ard
_11 his, and to tell ,i_ nut _,f the heari::g o( th_ suctl n_ matttr as lu: may think {it.
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The. fulfilment, in each ca_e, of the direct I cable to take other scem'itles againsf fhe frus-
ends of justice (in o_her words, rcmtude o1"t tration el the, ends of ju_tiee in this way.
dec.i._io.,l,) depends in so far as concerns the I Di.-eretionarv power ought theretbre to be
questmn el taet, up_ n ti e co nplcte torth- i vested in the'judge, to give temporary privacy
comingness of all thh_gs aml person_ whose { to the preliminary examinations taken in the
presence is necessary thereto in the charaeter course of investigatorial proeedm'e. Their
of sourl'e_ of evidence. The _flieteney of the subsequent publication would in general he a
decision depends upon the complete forth- satficient,_-eeurityagainst the exeerei_e of this
eorningness of all things m_d persons which, power lbr any but proper purposes, or on any
for the purpose of justieiahilit), it is nece.sary bat proper occasions.
should be at the di._posal of the judieatory. Purpose 4. Preservation of pecuniary re-

There exi-t< not that sort of,'au_e in _tfieh, pmation.
to this or that pa_t 3 ,m one or other Bide of fl_e The demand for the ai)plication of the prin-
e,:use (but mort e-:peel_flly on The defendant'_ eq,le of semeey to lhi- p.urposc, is of great
side.) it may not happen to have an interest e.xteu_ and eurJety.
in preventJn_ the forthcomi._'ne_, rather ol tn ahno_t evmv ('ourt o{ justice, ill almost
person, or thi_-, to one o_ ocher, or both, of'_ every da)',, pra,:ti'ee, ca.e.-ptese,at themselves
the jud.icia! pt:vpo.-e< ju,t mcnuoned, in which, withom a ,'orreet aequah',tmiee with

The,',. e:,i,t_ m,l that -peele, ot ,'Hll_e ill the |.eennmry t'aetfirics ot one or both partie_,
which it i< nor the llllele-r of <.'h pmty that aothitJg that de-crees tile 1rome of justice can
ever_ _irno-- _ 1,o-e te-rimony _ oahl. if de- bc do.e.
littered, operate t. hi< di<,.,Lanra,a-e. _ho_tbl (m IiIC o_h('r/,and, nehhcr a,_'eease. much
be preve:lted fl'oa; deiiwru'a it. Nor i- ,l_'Js le-- l}eqtlen{, t_TIwl,Nql a pulJ:,' di_olosure of
int,_resr lwec--mfi._, a:_d % all e',.e- (_ho'.lgi, tllo.e eu euln-tau,'c- would, on xxhiehever side
naturally and m ,no_t,'a-,,- ¢, ,;_i_ },e.) ;, -t- ir fi,ll, hc pcodtwticc of Jllt'llnvelliOllt'e, |n'e-
tli-Jer Oltt% I'01', i'! t}io lll-t,i!ti't* ¢,}'.I1 _ givelt ' p,mderat{:L_" hi -olw' ca_.es o_er t.\ClV ltdValt-

wirnt._-,_, ¢I,1,i,,,.,.- L;- l!'_l_attq!y ;lltollt t'}hU ta_t" deri;-'_bl,.' Item _m'h knee, ledge.
thine, and at t}w _ame t,nw likelx to _,t_!_ 1. Fin• *,he purpo-e ot t,m:_S}mle::t, a ne-
ereden<e. Th(,:__,L ._, acectm¢ ,.u' the i:m,,s- , ee-_,v'y i,,,hA ol kitoe, led_-e i. the po'u,da_y
sib_lity ,ff e-t,tldl-},; ,if, *o ,ill} It'>A/ pill l'OeO, a_JL'tf Ot the _aw t,arz), the dehnquent.

the existence ,,t i,,;r'_ *.be.,,' i,_c_-, it e,mld 2, For the pu:'i,t,_c of satJsihction, the fi-
lleVe)' ],,. rlgli{ I{,1 I},,' law ;_-,qf m h,11d Jl- _)erce. :qr_. paine. ¢lhe de]ni,lu-nt and ILe
assi-t,Luec t_, .:, 3 -u(h e,J-,on, no,' .o .n, h ' p..rty il_3uro} ) are if.eluded iu the dem_ld
as *o ieav,' _._:,,a*_cn,!,t di_pznti.},,d_l. ; .'-_-1 hq k_owle(lge. '*
in a moral p,,im et G,,_..ul,!,,,si_:a the ev- :_,. Let the _uit be one in wtfi(q_ costs arc
peel,itton o[ tLc cvc_to.d u>it,_ tff the lwo i:.-m'l-cd, xN,_tto sp'.'ak of any :itch enof
di-ast:'ou- i;;c;deW- slrw-_.,, and to .I ee;,zd< m.-- ,.lid u_d;_cdofim,ting m,d oppt'e._i_c
dcgre,, i_l:el_:c. _ we, ] ; _,oi be ca 3 vA <hot;]_ io ,d..f f,,,,,.thiot'_ ,'o.1.- ,_s that _hi,,h, under
seem) t(, :Jnd L'*it a .ju-_ _,om*d ._, ('c*wtue. ja_Ig,,-made law, l.a% by _he t.l>*, r a_ld to

A- lilch, e_'.i.t- _l_,e,,' ;1,',¢ -i:o,,,.e.-,A'cau_e. ll,e pr,,fi: tff jlld/eq and their e,mi_dcra/es,
in or on oc:',t-mn,)( ul.i ';t i_ m;:v not hapl,e_ been e_e.,t,.d a1.l pre_elved, _ z1.ero ;i,'o t;'w
to this (,,. that t.,,r, ,m eitl,c'r s_de (ntis' eat>e¢inttiw.l'ag:lly'c:ken, a'_dt,(t__o:tofcac_:,
partival._iy (_:: the de%>danr's -i&'._ t," },e. epeeiflca!!_ luken, in wLi,_.hct,-*.-, neee--arx
by dee'-i,,. (a tllejuda,, ((.; cet o, _,a';denta],) and unavoidable ,o<+.s, Lave not pL.'ee, tit"
sul0c'cted *,, -ate c'bhgativ_U whi,'},, i;,r the theae, a¢ the corn luqion (_I't},# cat>,, ,,r eauee..
t"tdfilmenr of h, r_quire_ the tbrtheolm1_encss some diq_o_ittoP. (':u:n,_t bat be ma'.Q. Nor
_f thi_ (,r that i,erson, or thi- ,.,r lhat ti i_/ e,n; that dis I oe_t:lm be conib_m:tLle t. u,ih._v
or a_greaat,., mas_ ot thin_s, to _he purpose and jubilee, u1 !,'¢s, fi_r the pr_d,_,m_- di,-'-
of hr. or n. bein/ at the (h_po_al of the ju- proportmn which m_t>Imppen ¢,,, Live 1)lace
dic',Wr 3 ; .... ,an,. obhvati,"n, tlw fldfilment el between tile peeu.dary ciremr_stam'e,- of ohe
whi,'h, a_ beth/ a*.ten,ted xGth ev:l in some party m_d the pecuniary e;rean>tanees of an-
shape or mher :o tiae pa_ty on whom it _houht other party, .-onle eventual provisivu be ,._ade,
be imIio,:ed, it wil! ;,c hi- im cre--_ vahd thence amt 1hen,up, m-_ome aceom_t be reudc_ed thddc
naturaU? hi_ i_,,']ina:mn ,_to e¢(',lpe from, _o be take:L

It i_ evhh'nt. _'._-tl:all hflo,'a,atkm eah'lflated ,L Knowledge ot the elreumsta_iec, of ,lie
to as-i-t t,J:M r(d' :he partic_ iu remov_'a;r oar ' &.bt,n i_ _,ece_s'ary to ibc jud-'_.v. *,., t'rubl,"
of the way. t,irh+,r -oort'eq of t'V;,<I, r,ee. or h_-In _o do ju,_tlce a. betx_t'eu ]it ui, I h;-
anyJhmg clse whh.h t;.,r i,urp(:-e_ ,i_ ju,-tieia- ercdito:'s-- x_b,ether o_: a erinlia.d, _art;.; a
bihty ougi,A to ],e torthem,.,.,,v., sht.uld _it prae- ' ,;,m-erimm,d _e,_r..
tieable wit,hom prepo_.deramt di.adva;_tag_..',be 5. h, case o_ danver *," uP, ima*e solve;w3,
withheld. The demand for privacy on *.1_..'- k,,m_Icdge of' the rime i;r th;,c-, mode (."
accoullt i.-. el,icily eonfiI_ed to inve<t;u':.ror_al e.cdt, s. *o whh:L, "wJthoIit tlli]ll!_:.. _tt' at

procedtu'e: whel_ th,'el,e ,s i{pe h,l bein< i
t.,ronght to trial, it, wil} in gt_crul he praeti- " 8re " Sc.lc]a ]gob_:,," L,t;cr 1. m ','el, V,
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least without preponderant, prejudice to the instances are frequent, in which, either no
creditor, the payment may he adjusted,-- such blame as deserves pttnishulent has place

may be necessary to the judge to enable him on any side, or none but such, for the re.
to preserve the defendant debtor from unne- pression of which, the quantity of suffering
cessarv ruin. (in the shape of expense, and other shapes)

6. In addition to the knowledge of the unavoidahly attached to the process of titi-

aggregate amount of his debt_, kv.owledgc gation, is of itself' suffieient: much more lr
of the circumstances of the creditors to whom m_y part of that vast load of factitious vexa-

they are respectively due may be neee.sary lion be added to it, which is so mueh in use
to the judge, to emd_le him to preset ve from to be added to it.

unequal and unreasonableloss, third persons, At the same time, in man)' a cause of this
not parties to the smt hy wbict_ the demand kind. such is the quantity of suffelmg pro-
tbr the inquiry haq been pro&wed, dueed on the part of' this or that party, or

To all English lawyer, considerations such perhap_ all the partie_-, by the mere exposure
as the above will scarce appear worthy of a of ,-uch incident_ a- have lmppened to have
thought. In his hands, the knots in question place in the coarse of the dispuW (in parti-
(like so many other-) are cut, as with a eular, of the eonduet inaintained by them in
sword, by a magnanimous contempt fbr all I the course of the di-pute,) that, in europa-
suck mceties. It i.- by sueh magnanimity tilat ri-on with the sufferin/ tim< unintentionally
tile cx_ffer_ of Emzli_h judges m e go_aed wizh produced, any .utferm/, that by nny cxpre-_,
tile accumulated plttanees of the distressed act of the judge, would on the occasion in
--the promiscuous spells of creditor.- and que_tma he httentitmaliy p_o,luced. _ould be
debtors, to any degree inferior ill its amount.*

It is only by the examination of the party--- * This is more partit ularl) true m the ease of
the vivd voce exambuttion, that hi, peetmiar_ dlspute_ in which the disputants are nearly re-
c'irclnnstance_ can ill general be e-tabli,hed hired to one another--more especmllv between
with an}- approach to aceuraey° But (espe- husband and wife, parent and child. "
dally if perfbrmed in time) thi, operatit,n Under the anti-revolutionary constitution of
would, in nine e,t_e._ out of tell, or nineteen France, when the restitution of [etlres de cachet
out of twenty, dr}" up the source of profitable was attacked on the ground of abu.,e, their sub-

- - s_rvience to the purpose of _-ecteey was brought
mi,ery, Hence it is that the pre.,mee of" the to view in the way of justillcation or extenuation,
ere&furs ia accordingly not le_s intolerable to anti placed to the account of u_e. The persons
tl_e eye of the insolvent debtor, than that of thus constgued te imprismmaent were persons of
creditor and debtor is to the Engli.h judge, distinction, members of high families, who, had
In eases to a vest extent, the em of the judge they not been taken care of by a sort of extraor-

dinary justice, would, under the dispensations of
is inexorahly shut to all evidence respecting ordinary justice, have exl,erienced a severer fate.
the pecuniary circumstances of parties. On Good msotar as it served to palliate the misebief
what oeeasiun is any such disposition maul- ot the in_ntution, the plea was bad m so far as
tested, as that of adjusting time and mode it served to reconcile men to the continuance

of payment to ability? On what occasion i_ of it.
any regard paid to the interests oleo-creditors, Before tile accession of Louis X VI. the power
who, unsuspicious of the danger, are not par- of toafining any number of persons for any length

of time, for any cause or for none_ was committed
ties to the suit ? V.'hat steam-engine is there, to single hands : and blank lettres de cachet were,
that, beating upon a.mas,- of iron, wotfld pay it N said_ an object of sale.
less regard than is paid by an English judge, At the accession of that weak but weli.intcn-
_ath his capias or hi.,fieri facia,_, to all such tioued monarch, the evil was rendered more tole-
trifles ? table, and thence, had anything endured, more

durable. A court conslstmg of }udges was esta.
On these points, is his ear own to an}'- biishcd fi_r tim management of [his bu_inessl--

thing in the shape of e_'idenee ? It is open set of men wire. setting out (as may naturally
to inference--open to the very worst that abe supposed) with disposiuons prone to philan-
can be found, to the exclusiml of this best. thropv, wmfld as naturally in the cavern of ntys-
evidence : open to what, in the eharaeter of terv tiave gradually worn tbem out and pat on
a witness, athird person (perhaps a stranger) tim character of thee!ego-inquisitorial despoti,_m
shall suppose in relation to t,he party's cir- Ill their stead. Itablts of general publicity, with

a withdrawing room for the purpose of oceksional
cumstanees : open to what the party himself' secrecy, would, as above, have been the true and
shall think fit to say of them, delivering his only remedy. Bat in that country (as tinder tile
testimony without the possibility of being R'*man system, wheresoever in use} the whole
questioned -- delivering it in the shape of system was too radically bad to admit of this or
affidavit evidence, any other remedy.

Purpose 5. Fifth purpose of privacy. Pre- The judge who, sitting singly, takes all exa-
vention of needless violation to thereputation minations in iris closet, aright have been required,

under the requisite limit:_tions and exeepnuns, to
of individuals and the peace of families, take thent in open court. Few things wouhl have

On the occasion of those disputes which been more em_y_ but nothing more radlc,tl, titan
are liable to have place between individuals, sueit a cha_ge,
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In so far as (with(rot prejudice to the in- I its amount that whieh is produced by the
lere,t of the community in general ill re-poet , expense, even under the vast increase which
el the direct ends of ju_tme and oi that sen-e such part of the expense as is necessary and

of securily whivh dep,'n(L- upon rbe per,ua- unavoidable recei_ es fi'um the amount of such
stun emertaincd of their bein_ taithfutl? put- [ part as is fitctitiou_- and useless.
sued) any such suffmmg can ht prevented I AgaiastanarranTementtothiseffeet, three
from takm_ place, the general happiness of i'objections may be apt to present themselves :
tile community will _it is evident I r_cel_'e I. One is.that, h_ intimidation, ttfis or that
proportionable inerca-e, one of the litigmlts may be (a_ it were) eom-

Vtxation, whether to indi_'idu,ds or to tile pelled to join in the application ; or at any
public, i._brought to view under the head of rate to t)n'hear opposing it.
Exelu-mn." at a tzround on winch the door 2. Another is, that, in a case in which it
may sometime.- with propriety be shut against would have been for his advantage that the
evi}lence. But if in any ca_e, without pre- proceeding should ha',e been public, he nmy
p,mderant inconvenience, the door ofjustiee by false or ihllacious representations, have
may be shut. against the evidence itselt, with been deceived into the I.dving his consent to
much less iJ_eonvenienee may it in _hat _ame its being carried on in the private mode.
case he shut against this or that individual, 3. A tbird is, that, in many instances in
or agaihst the public at large, in quality of which the private mode is substituted (as
eo-auditols of the evidence, above) to the public mode, the use of the

By means of this temperament, the direct theatre of justice in the character of a school
ends of justice may be fulfilled, in many in- of moral instruction will be done away.
stances in which otherwise it might have To tile first and second objections it may
been necessary to make a complete sacrifice be answered, that against the mischief thus
of them to the collateral ends. The light of apprehended, two remedies preseat them-
evidence, instead of being extingmisbed alto- selves : --
gether, may be set to shine under a bushel--. One consista in the probity of the judge.
under a bushel, mid nevertheless, though in If in his opinion the ease is of the number
so confined a sttm_tion, fulfil its office, of those in which publicity wouht have been

Of these considerations, if just, the fol- more subservient to the purposes of justice
lowing is the use which (it should seem) than privacy ; in this ease, though the pus-
might be made in practice : -- sibility of letting in the public at large in the

In ca-ea in whieh punishment, for the be- character of spectators is gone by, yet, by
nefit of the public, and tbr the sake of ex- himsctI; or hy some person under his direc-
ample, is out of the question, the suI@et of lion, minutes having been taken of what
the eonte_t hein_ some matter of private passed, -- it will rest wdth him to take order
right ; --- supposin_ it sufficiently establi.hcd fur the publieation of those minutes, laying
that ei_hcr party _a- dtMrous ot substituting the tmrthen of the expense on whichever
thc private to the public mode, and the other shoulders seem best adapted for it.
not avers: to it, it mi_zht, generally speak- If. in the course taken by any party for
i_tg, be of u_e, that (unle.-s for special cause the obtaining the consent of any other to the
to be as_i_zned bv himself) the judge should, substitution ot the private to the public mode,
on the petition of either party, substitute to any _-i_nof intimidation or fi'aud should be oh-
the ordinary or pubhe, tile private mode.'_ served, it may rest with him to inflict more-

Bv a regulation to this cfftmt, no small part over on the offending party whatever censure
of tile vexation incident to htlgation nught may appear suitable to the case; viz. by ex-
he saved: a speeiea of vexation teeming with pres_ion of disapprobation, or hy addition
a degree of suffering frequently exceeding in made to the expense of divulgation (as by

adding to the number ot copies to be printed

* Book IX. E,rcl_lsion; Part II. Proper. at tile offender's expense,) &c.
The proper mode of hmitation seems not The punishment will then be ana]ogous to

unobviuus: particular individuals on both sides the offence ; and that in such a way as to
to stand excladed, with or without consent, by give it its best chance of being efficacious.
authority of the Judge. Under tile same authcL Good repute was the possession, to the valuerity, persons admissible on each side, to be settled
(either indlvi_dually, or only as to number) by of which his sensibility stands indicated and
blank tickets of admission "delivered to the re- proved, by the sinister course which he took
speetive parues, for the preservation of it : reputation is ae-

The principal and only constant use of publi- cordingly the possession upon which the pu-
city is reducible to the setting as a watch over nishment attaches, in such a way as to make
the conduct of the judge, such persons as, in case a defalcation from it.
of nfisconduct on his part, may naturally be ex- The other remedy is one that may be let_
pected not to be backward in proclaiming it. The
inspecting eyes of a fewpersons thus selected, in the hands of the party himself. This re-
would be more steadily effectual than those of a reedy consists in the liberty of printing anti
laromiscuous multitud_ lmblishil*g the minutes at his own expense.
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/ For the purpose nf doi.z atl that in fhi* Should the pacific endeavours of the judge

, ease seems proper or neee_,ary to lie done have provedineffeetu,d--dlouldreeonciliation
, tbr the repre_-ion of _l,eh ineonveniem'c a_ i. piove hopeless, tlo-tility and ._uqaeiou still

: liable to be produced by such puhlication, m alive, and _e(.ki tg e_ cry adcantage.--then is

_ "a-e_ in wLh'h tim ,a(tk'riaa" p_nduve,l by it s,m,e time w:t_mat le_,c,m,_g it_ intern ! ete i 'e in
} u, ill bc e.a'e_qve, -- :]w ja&Ze mi_q't b_ _d- dw cb,,_raeter of a g?ii,'rt t,r _¢ pie ln.ltn.itcature.

,_/ |o'a'ed to mark upou tl,,, lnimde, t,i- lh-:, d- 1, From tile o_gm,-'_,:Ice n* th,*t iP__utt_tion, thepc.bali m of:ttt_ _uc{l pul,] e,,_,,-t_ : wb:(')' m'>' _]a.- of e'..u._,_ ,_l which Ken_r.!l_ ,l,e demand
of eeu-u:'e, the, part_ wh*) per-i_l,, w,,*_;nh- fi,r _i. ire,, _i,i, ,,_' publlc:i) 1,. a: its highest

,_tamhl,!.* in the ,d,,-!!.,;l t,i p_G_i,',t:{,m -hall I m'h {_iz. F._ml c.m-e-) ,ire c\czui,_ed.
be amter the c'_fii::,vmu of Ll"bai'm." i'l it. 2. 1: :- ,,wvm,- ,'. a!re.£v ob_-_rved_ how in.

' thl!:m t'_' _,,:,',c'-:,-", i- b, t;:_n >ecrccy of pro-
; Here, _ben, shoabi p'd_Ee _tG'. be _:_,_(lcan;- cc_l ,=, and he>,: ut rec,mc:h.<i,.l_

,vit!_ta,'_dii_.'. rtw ('fig ! ,,f it _ it! bc to __','_ ,, :1. 2"hi- I ')_ ;tb Of t}ltt_ (Xtl'aOl,;ID,tr_" tribunal

tt_ it V_epP llll fllq_* al tO tlw _::WC.' Ill, pIlS!J:', do m,t ex_l,,l w t_e pr_,qoancwg ,*.,.tt finlvve fte-
fi'_m rite dvei-ic:! r_r_lll,qtH1ee(! "- 1o tizi,- p.,:,t* cl--i,:_,, an:z-', t y ,' ll,s, aI ',;t' p:.rtIc_. 5_q,posing,

)W "t!;e {ud:e. lit til_-a wa_. ],et',_ deuth,, i'h?.Ft ' there!ore, tb,_t. 1. t_lc ,)rdi,uarv ctl[Irt,_, tile oatrse
of proccedal, !,..,_ ln:_r_- or lc_ of tile light of

and ttw llti,.rant Lu qucation. It -,,rt t,t slk-I, r pub!,c,t:' t,, ;_Lq_daate IF,--t]tl_ ll{_rl't :t resta _itb
thiaation will take i,tc.oe, -; li!(, e_,,,n'-e ,,_t the l/:_r{v w take ti_e tt, il bet_-fl_ oi, itl_epica,_e.
which the iudae wilt act (a. k i- dt.daa:,_l,, h,- i T!_e d_i._on of r!_e Reeancfl,atmn ( ourt i_ pro-
ahould) whh all tim _ ndw,.l_raso v,},wh it i-. ' n,,ulteedo: /s he sat:.',ied _;tth it.'- publicity is
in tile nature of Ins eomm,mdm's .-l_uation i_ _ ot _o u-e t_ i,m:: i. he di-satlsficd? the ((rdt.

pitt into the hands of him _h9 o,.'eui,ie- it I nary c_'urt.a .rt ol,er_ to him ; do they afford pu-
Te_ the third olljeetion: two :utswe:'_ pet- ' bl,clty? hc has the benefit 9f it ; do they refu_e

sent themselves : -- it ? We .%crecy cf the procedure in the t'leconci-
Oar is, thai, in whale,'{ r _,,r:'ic,,_ the i Iw_ion (':)urt', :'_at aid rate ;: _new mlilerli_ctiontit the S'l',telll of mdleature.

theatre at juatiec i_ capabL' ot In'b;_r n:a& to } L .kt'th:. eolm:ac'ncement of the institution in
render to _oeit, tv in tile ,'haracrer of a yC}lOt). I qae_tl,,n, it w,:s :1mtral that tile i,ersaos to wheal
of moral i_,-tr,.l',rio_ no def.,rh:[ua_e IPtmber I the w:_fv_,.,e_.,ent of it was intrusted bhoald be
of eau.e_ i_ ne_'e_.-arv. Whe,'_ all are d,'IM- ,era.m,_ .,t once po._e-q.:g and deserving the

• , n c-" s_- _¢ _t' itil c e('tadoYe _timulated_
eared wlfieh the p,lrpos_, here IA qu:stion - . .......... l .......all _ tit t: ¢ -al:le t::ilee,m_.neA within tile pale of
requires to he defid<tted, their '-eclat 1:o de- prob iv. by that cnt!al.:sia_P._, wittlout which no
{-t.rminaLe gloln!d tl)r ar!v sue}t }lpi't'e]lell.aiott ,, cd!_,,,lcrab]e re!ore.l; can ever hc 8t1 lntlch as at-
a_ that the remainder _ill not be .utficient [ tea:pc d. The demand toy pubheity 1!1 its mo_t
for thi_ collateral pnrpose. I e._e:;u,d , haracter, tidal of a ethel; ta !mprobity.

The other i_, tl!ar iorasmueh Its, iu every ] u:;gi:t, t,qc_t,.r_ m these individaal instances," be no, aluGed:er wl:iq,,lt rea_o!,, e,msidered as
such ease. it would be i_t tlw pnwcr c,i" t;:e I ,.,w_r:._.:-d avd rendewd tmnecesaary. But a
tilt-ties (a_redug i:1 th'e mat,nee ill que_ti(/_ ; I om'; Lace ttf tbi_ _,!rt• b,,w well :.never placed
to deprive the public oftlw u-e of the lhc :ire{m th,,_emd_*ilu,d instant:'-, might beverymuch
ofju,_t!ee bl the !'haraeter in qlleatio:,, either ! mL. ,1.ced, if, by bei,_ff rendered perpetual, it

bY not eOlFUlt,2llfilt_" tJlC _llit, or ],v eoltlpro- i _;ere extra,deal to ,in !llt!d,:illtChtlC 1)}' successors;

n:ising it (i_ wh,eh ea-e the p:Ii;li,' ut,:,.!d ' of _non* t:othlm;" could he know-:_, excej)ttbat to
also be deprived ot tin' use of 1! it_ :hat it. } ttleJr c.lbo no sl.tch _t.ct.l,ties f.r zeal and probitv_

a_ above described, woul,l hate a.ny apt,licatiot:.
principal eharacter.)--al_y .uch intbrfiu leas 5. (Ifthi.. extraordinary sy,-tem ot tribunals,
a-: (to preserve iwli_iduals flora unlv:!,e-.ary , the .b eet-- the prineq)al, t1' mu on!v. objeet_

vexation) the l)ublie may be ,m.i.,,otcd :o in _as the reseuil! K th!'people from thedepredatloa
reapeet of this eoliater£1 aml i;dhrim us_, , which, m that _onntrv as well as in every other,
_eems the less in he rezr_'tted, ha" under the au pie)s of the tecbnic.d "_wtem' _ been the real obteet of the e,tabh.h_.d col_'rse o_

In e.utse_ in wIfieh the peace atttt honour i procedure. 'i'}ie sen_auO!lS e::citcd iu the breasts
of _amilies is eoneerlwd, so hm_" as there is of the men of law ot all de_.cnpuons (efilctal andt t
any hope of reeon .ilbdion. *acre cannot be I prof<._ional) attached to the regular tribunals,
any sufficient objection to secrecy. I would of course be such as those _ith whirl! a

"Publieltyin these eases (mlderstm_d alway_ I flock of hall-_tar_ed wolves m_gllt be s,apl)nsedif administered in lhe first in_t;ulee) can have to be tormented° when a flock of sheep tins just

no better effect than that of pouring poison been reseuea by the shepherd teen1 their fangs.In this state of things, ,my little errors mto
into whatever wounds have already been sus- which the newly-e_tabh_hed i_tagistrates might
rained. _ ebanee to fall -- any weakne.,ses which it naght

happen to them to betray-- would of eour*e be
• In the account given of the species of tribu- fastened upon with avidity, commented !1pen with

nals estahhshed in the Danish dominions under ma]ignity_ painted in aggravated colours, and
a name cure.pending to that of Reconciliation eirculated wath unwearie_ assiduity in all cir-
Ofitlees, secrecy is spoke_ of as a un/versally ex- des from which de_at or obstruction to the new
tensive and inviolable law system could be hoped. Against such hostility,

Reasona may be conceived, whicb_ under an secrecy, if not a neeessa D or eligible, was at an}'
institution circumstanced as that was, might rate a very natttral_ and at least excusable_ de
operate in justification of that universality_ at the fence,
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tiletime tbr eith_.r of the partic_ (though ev,.,n c,,mmitted in this extraordinary way. In

then at his peril) to dealand his pound ot fie.&, the lormer case, the pan,ion finds nothing to
hi_ rivht of tormenting hi_ adver.-ar}, by drag- oppo.-e it : in the latter case, it finds itself
gin_ into da}li_ht all tho-e -}iddt'- in lug- elm- oppo_.cd by _hatevcr can bc doue, either in
r_wtcr, wL'_eh(t,;,'thetran,lui]lityorrcp'ataeian the way of _.tvire or examination, by the
n| olw _r bmb pall!c*, th,d, lamflh_.,., and (,thor anthon',') of the judge. Findii_g security
(.o,.m'.,xhm-) Fad },e!tt,_ ha_e rcm,dhvd in (-ecurity tmrt-l) pecuniary, constituted bythe
dmkue>.. I -ay a_ hi_ peril, lor if, upon the appreL'eu_ion of 'Aw to<. ot a fi.cd sum of
eolHllnl _llct d'lt] I Olli]_!vlhll_ ( _hht IS_ ill parT, IIIGD('_ ) l': lhe FellllI[y in eonui]oli u_/_ a_'ains_
_" nca2--,ar'.. _h_- repc,,ti_, _" ,_f th,* in, e.tiga- kmn_u (a ai,i,rvhcnd, ed mallet : aud among

lion in put'lie, it -Lcu!d a},b,'.r that tiP.- .-orl the m-ta_,ec_ in _}J, h it i- empi_,yed, how
(,fappea_ i,:,d t,,r _'- e,n',_e _}u' n_,d:=-aal_i . i- _nmii i- _qe propoltiol_ of tho__e in which it
li.-.f..,'::on of bfl]wtm:¢ (.10_e ad__r-ary thl._ iidl- uf ans_c_in_ its u,tcnde(i pml_o.-e!
_pe(ie_ t,f vexa_ioh, a!Ht tllat i,o rtM] ll_,]li'c- ])hi'pose 6. Revard to de,'enc}.
hcnq.n ot p.trl>illT 3 of nli-_ _md.lct ill any _ilIOIIL* tiw _'a.es in _l,icil the demand for
olht.r :}mpc b.rc an- t'.rt of it.--thor,' "-t'em. secrecy 1¢ _woated },y a regard to the peace
no reason _hy n.d'_e:,w., vex,'tluu m ti:i-_ , and hmme.r of iwhvidual_ and families, tho_e
_haIw .qloalJ _o hnpum, hed. ;u:3 more 11,211 ill which tilt' huary has i_ root in the sexual

in aav olhel. T}v, cl,ac,v'ttw in _l_h the ' appetite, ehdm the like attention by' the ad-
v, x::'.';au %.era_w i. tha_ of m, oii\m_"a<,d,:-t ditiomd *:tie.

rt,putati(,n -- an oilbncv of ui,:ch tia' hand oi If on rift- score it he proper that exctu-
the judge, a_ in ca-e oi _o_,wwtiox_ on a fid-v . sion fl'om the right ot attendance should be
a,'cus:uiol_, ha- hum_ nladv tLe unwiihna ia- [ ia onouutt.d ut,ou ally description of persons
suument. [ bv the mItholhy t)l the legislator m_d the

Let hut rite rleLt of aFlu 'd hc re*roved -- i judaw, the ela.-es it _ouhl full upon wnuhl
in ibat c;.:,'.- rhm.,a}, m the v,mrt t,ei,,w' natm'Miy ]a. d,e iemale .-ex in general, and,

publi,',ty v. crt uhJm itei} :tw] :a remplorily i in b,,th sexe-, minors beh, w a certain ag'e ;
retu_ed 19 the _a,h-,. _b_-,.,h!>-,,_ u)v-parr._ h_me cspe,'iaily in the ease of any of those
the mi>Chh-[ a_'._;,, ,t_ hh 'I, I.t*_'h. ;,2 !. p.,1- i irh.galarit:e- uf the _eMtal appeti*e, in which

rieuh,ll 3 eadculatcd to ui,e_.t{e a-, a se,'ulL,:, i the or!or re:z,a'd- "}ae N,et'ie__ or lhc .-ex.
wotdd be avoided. At the !:,)urt (q'apl,(,t'.. h. ()n a .-ubje,'t ofthL- sort, rea.on stands so
ishelc _!--:[lllt',i [iIH', >t_o!lor or la_vl, ev_':_ in little ei.u,,'c of bcin_ regarded, that rcasnn-

cau.c.- in which tlw d, mand i,z s.'_'_w 3 i-,he i:t:., would be but ill be_owed. The topic
strona,_-*, it i- it* the p,,w,,r o; lhe :,-qvJ,!:u_t . be;w: t!,tl e b;'on:_ht re view. discussion and
(aluay at his peril _ _t, t**_ e i,ui,iieit'.. ; de,'ision may he aban,'oncd to those in who,-e

llm _u,:h ,it may b: ,.i,1! _)h.r_e:]' i_ '_,_- all th,, others ndght comparatively ap-
SOllt,-tl!lle- [h¢ I})rl'e I,lnlhhcc, th:tt, R_ tv. Ith- { i1_2_:!"(of small importance.
st,mdmg any l,U-,,i-,.me;_t that can t,c tim- i 3ii_ml- being mtder power, it will rest
demnmcvd, on,' of the partie,_, t,w _1,," iq,.'l-', xxith l_:llt'_*_ and _-uardians to keep lhem
,.tlre lit l_,,},,rii! K lh*' re;,:ltatl,_L' of t}lC el]tot ottt o1:' stroll ¢celle% _lr of ally ot!!tr such
--oi pc!?, ,rath_ t},e mi-,'li{ct, _],al,..x .a' it ; .c. he- by v hi,'h ti_eir morals may be put in
tw. !¢, \V},{,'}l tt'_ tmni]> or an)" part (,fit i- j_-p:ud). Ae-wcr /,,'r e¢,.h'?_ • It i- ea__icr
ext;o-cd,-- wilt i eft', r.' to tbc la-t in t},,' ' for the judce to gaard tile eat_anee into
demand of p,P ]JettY, i'o--J,h " "_il'Cc h, _ [1 11('lhlrt, than ior a parent or ¢uardian to guard
arc every r_o\l." and'than u) il_. i'Otltld, v. ]_o. all the roads that lead `{o it.

the tilt' t]leaaa!, • oI d!'pr_inz an adve:-a-v (:f ! How _-ha!l age be tried ibr ll,i_ pur|mse ?
llib. are cement to risk their own. A:£i;_t ! All a.qempt _ try aae by view produced the
dcfamatiov., when pra ctJ,cd in any of tbt, or- ' in- ur_ celt, m under War "t's le: ai,d ,lack Straw.

dina_y way_--hy _;or,l ofmoarh, hy writi_a, ! A di, eretionary power dr" exclusion on this
_)r in lniut -- the t,uni-hmem- ,lpt,oiated fi,r : _;;ound to be exercised on view (view of the
that offence are Itot always elKctnal. True : e,,unt_mance without ulterior _crutiny,) shalt
but that i¢ no mare than ma) be said of every it bc lodged in the hm:ds of the judge ?
other .-oft of olfvncc, and every other sort of In England, _he resort, of persons nf the

punishment : and after all. lile worst mi-- female sex to seeues so little suited to re-
chief art-inK from publicity is Mway.- a ti- mah, delicacy, has been a frequent subject of
nfited one; whmeas the misclnef attached to mdmadversim_. E×elusion in this ca_e (sup-
inviolable secrcev in judicature is altogether posi_,g it, worth while) could no otherMsebe
boundless. Wha]ever may be the pmfishment effeeted than by the authority of the judge.
annexed to deihmation wheu committed in The suhjeet_ however, can scarcely present

any of the ordinar', ways, and whatever in itself as of light, importance to the sort of
these case_ may be ats degree of efficacy, a reformers who of late years have busied them-

much _uperior "d.gree of cltlcaey may be ex- selves so much about print-shops, and who,
petted from it where ir has fi,r its object when they have excluded loose characters
4ctamathm committed or attempted to be front this or that house or garden, conceive
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themselves to have extinguished looseness ; were in a _y to become your allies ; -- all

like those politicians who, when without in- these (it was said) you ha*'e betrayed : such
, creasing capital they have mcrea_ed the num- is theimprudence; and wtmt is the probable

ber of places capable of being traded _th, consequence ? That on future contingent
} conceive themselves to have increased trade, occasions, powers who otherwise might have
t Suppo,e courts of justice as well as print- become your allies, will shrink from your al-

shops sutt%iently fenced, what is to be done liance, deterred by the apprehension of the
with bathing places ? amongst others, with the like imprudence.
sea coast and the shores of rivers ?" Such was the imputation : as to the jtLstiee

Purpuse 7. Preservation of state secrets or injustice of it, it is altogether foreign to
from disclosure, the present purpose. To adapt the ease to

To give the question a body, and that the the present propose :--suppose that the con-
discussion maybe somewhat more usefulthan duct of the British administration, m_tece-
a mutual beating of the air in the dark, let us dently to that disaster, had been made the
frame a feigqted case out of a real one. On subject of a charge of corruption ; and sup-
the occasion of the peace that ensued in 1806 pose that, for the pronouncing a judicial de-
between France and Austria after the battle cision upon that charge, it would have been
of Austerhtz, and the change that took place necessary that the communication spontane-
_Jon afterwards in the British administra- ou,ly made as above should have been pro-
tion, parliament received from the departing dueed in the character of evidence ; and, for
ministry a communication of the negotiations the argument's sake, suppose it sufficiently
that had preceded the rupture terminated by estabh_hed, that, front the unrestricted pub-
that peace. The eommmiieation thus made. lieity of that evidence, the inconveniences
was charged with imprudence : the military above spoken ofwoutd have ensued ; m_dthat
weakness of your late unfortunate allies, the the weight of those circumstances would have
weakness of' their councils, the intellectual been preponderant over any advantage that
weakness of the persons hy whon4 those could have been produced bythe punishment
councils were conducted, the designs enter- of the persons participating in that crime.
tained in your favour by other powers who Here, then, would have been two great ceils,

one of which, under the system of inflexible

" _l"hen a person of the female sex has re- publicity, must necessaril) have been submit-
ceived an insult of a nature offensive to decency ted to : on the one hand, impmdty and conse-
(especially if to youth and virginity refined ha- quent encouragement to a public crime of the
bits of life be added,) it is no small aggravation most dangerous description ; on the other hand,
of the injury m be obliged, on pain of seeing the offence given to foreign powers-, and the coun-
author triumph in impunity, to come forward, try eventually deprived of assistance which
as in England, and g_vc a description of it, in
the face of a mixed and formidable company of might be necessary to its preservation.
starers, many ofthem adversarks. Females have By a considerate relaxation of a system,
been seen m faint under such trials. The endea- which, inestimabl_ beneficial as it has been
your on the part of lovers and male relations to in its general tendency, was introduced with-
supply in this respect the deficiencies of law, i_ out consideration, and has been pursued in
among the causes that give birth toduels. When the same manner, both these evils might in
death ensues, then comes the iudge, who, in the
case of this species of misery, taught byhis books the supposed case in question be avoided.
to regard the difference between consent and non. To give a detailed plan for this ideal put-
consent as of no importance, urges the jury to pose would occupy more space than could be
consign the defender of a sgter or a daughter's spared. But, as to leading principles, prece-
honour, tothe fate allotted to midnight assassins dents not inadequate to the purpose might
and incendiaries, be tbund without, straying out of the field

When the injuryis greatcr_ as in case of rape, of English practice. The privacy of secretthe trial of the injured is less severe. By the
horror of the crime, and the idea of the punish- com'nittees, though as yet confined to pre-
ment, lighter thoughts are to a certain degree paratory inquiry, might on an emergency of
subdued in the bosoms of the audience: while this sort he extended to definitive judica-
the like sentiments, acting as a stimulus on the ture : the mode in which, in equity procedure,
mind of the iniurcd sufferer, support her spirits the examining juda, es are appointed by theunder the confl'iet.

When life-- the life of the defendant-- is at parties-- appointed'out of a body of men to a
stake, any additional danger that might be looked certain degree select, -- and (to come nearer
upon as attendant upon a mode of examination the mark') the mode in which two of the
comparatively secret, might appear m some too fifteen judges are chosen in the House of
high a price to pay for the preservation of female Commons for the trial of election causes,
delicacy. Place that catastrophe out of theques- would afford a more promising _c_aritv for
tion, the proportion between inconvenience and impartiality thmi could be afforded hv anyinconvenience will show itself in a point of view
materially different: the suffering of the injured, committee chosen (though it were in the way
grcate_ the danger to the supposed injurer, of of ballot) in either House.

m_,nitude.
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public eye, secrecy i_ this or that particular
§ 4. Precautions to be observed in the appli- cause will be comparativetyexempt from dan-

eatimt of the principte ofprwacy, ger : the sense of responsibility, the habit of
Whatever be the resU_ction applied to the salutary self-restraint, formed under the dis-

principle of absolute puhlieity, care must be eipline of the public school, _411 no_ be sud-
taken that the mi.-,'hief re_utting from the den|y thrown oil in the closet.
restriction be not preponderant over the ad- 4. Instead of secret courts, of which there
vantage ; that the a(lvamave, conqsti_g in should not anywhere be a si_gle one. let
the avoidance of vexation ktlw im-onvenience there he to every court a private chamber or
opposite to the eollateral eud_ of justice,) be withdrawing room : behind the bench, a door
not outweighed by any considerable abate- opening into a small apartment, into which
ment of the security necessary with reff'rence the judge, calling to him the persons requi-
te the direct ends, or rather to all tL,e ends, site, may withdraw one minute, and return
of justice, the next, the audience in the court remaining

Thefollowingare a _hw precautions, bythe undispluecd. _
observance of which, whatever advantage de- In this way, just _o much of the inquiry is
pending on the relaxation of the principle of kept _ecret u-the purpo_ requires¢o be kept
publicity be pursued, the more inqmrtant -e- ._eeret. and no mare. In one and the same
eurity afforded b? the gvn,.ral oh_er_ap.oe of cause. _he ill_,,rrf_I.fatiol_ of one (h,ponent may
that principle ma_ (it .hould <.cm) be main- b. perfi,rmed i. seczet, that ot mm_her in
rained, either altogether undimmistwd, oi put,lie even (ff _he samcdeponent, one part
without any dinfinution w.rtb rc_.,arding : -- of 1he e\amh;ation may be p-rformed in the

• hi no'ease shmdd _he (om'e,flmenr he I t)T_emode. another in the other mode.

foreknow u to be pvrpctua_ and indelhlile. _.5. (,c._ _part:col, ely _znmeel (,,,rprtvaey.For to admit of an:. _;wi: ca-t,, would ;,,. to ."
confer on the judge tuah'r ;_bo_c dire(._ion h_ c_-e_ of a non-criminal nature, between
the evidence _ere t, be enlh'ctcd, arm the imtivMual and indivMual,- so long as the
inquiry in other re,iwe_- _'arri,,d (m. a i,,,wel tiwulty of at*endanee for himself and a ,uffi-
completely arb,uary, sin.,.(,, in relation t,_ cient mmfi)er of his nominees is secured to
the business in (tueadon, 1o* bi_ eenduet be each per-on having a distinct interest in *he
ever so flagitious andindefeusible, b3 the-up- cau-e, the privae) can be attended with no
position he is, by means of the e-neealmtnt other ilwon_emen,'e except the loss of the
in question, completely protected _roIll t,vcry east/al seenrity aflbrdcd for the correctness
unpleasant consequence ; prot(-el_d not oldy and eomplt.tene._ of the evidem'e, by the
against punishment---legal i,unid,m,'z:L bar ehmwe of ulterior witnes._es, as above ex-
against shame, plained (a chance which will only apply to

At all event_, in the hmul, of vvery i,m _y hcre and there a particular case,) and the in-
interested must be lodged (to be exe.,ei..ed fiingement made in thehabit of responsibility
ou some t, rm_ or other, ) in the tie.at place, on the part of the judge.
fl_e power of e_tabli.hing each act, ea,'h lu theea_eofoffence_ofaerimlnalnature,
word. by lnopcz memorial- ; i_l the m'xt I --- and in particular those in the punishment
place, tbe power of evemualiy bringing those of which the members of the government_
memorials to livht. It; in the ease of a ,ecrel or the public at large_ have an interest,-
scrutiny, the examination be pertbrmed vb',i 1privacy i- tbr trom being equally exempt from
vote, ques_mn, and an._ers both shouhl he danver.
nfinuted q_s*_,simievecbi,, and the aulLenti- "Ihe interest which the public at large have
city of the minute..,-e_tablishedin the _-t_ietest in the conformit_ of the procedure to the
and most sati_fkctorv mode. .-everal end_- of justice, added to the general

2. I_ no case let" the privacy extend be-
yond the purpose : le_ rm degree of privacy * In thi_ way, no such affront would be put
be produeed _it" one may so .ay') in waste, upon the pubhe as is babitually, and (thmtgk
For every re.-_triction imt upon publicity, in naturally enough) not necessarily, put upon it.
tendency at least (whether in aclual eXeet or in the two housez of the British parliament, by
not) infringes upon the habit, and weaken, the operation of clearing the house.

"i"E. g. endeavours to overturn tbe govern.
the sense of responsibility on tt_e pint of the ment; endeavours to excite resistance to the
judge. government; endeavours to injure the reputation

8. Care in particular should bc taken nor of the governing body, or this or that particular
to have two different s:_ts of tribunals ; one member of it; actions against any member of th.
of them reserved for'secret causes. The tri- governing body for abuse of the powers or func-
bnnals reserved for secret cm_ses will be so tions attached tohis station; eleetzoneauses_ suit_

many sca_ of de_poti_,n ; more especially if relative to the right of oeeup_ng this or that
compose?, of ]udet.s who never judge but in public station.• , + Predatory offenees_ theft h;ghwav rnbbery_
sacral Under a jad_e trained up (as it were) * -7 z ". - . .. housebreaking; rape; mcemhar_sm; honucld_.
from infanev _o :tel under _lw contr(alt of the iu some cnses,

Vm. g'l. A a
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reasons tha_" plead in favour of pn_dieitv (a_ I (a- m I{uman pruc_,tm'e is actually the ease,)
above,) seem sufficient to estabh_h the rule of t no such _em_ritv wnald be sufficient. Having
unrestrained p lblJciSy in the, chara'_er of _}_eI no on,. to I_ ar \viun-,, for ]tim, intimidations
general rule Wh_t remains h, )e c( l sidere l [ot ,Ill kind__may, on the part of the judge,
is. whether, among the _lbore-lnehtlo.qed [ or on tl_e pa_l (R"th'.* ludge _!l'_dprosecutor_
reasons in t_vour of privacj-, tbv_'e be auy be appiied to !ran, and (ff ln..u-ee._-flfl_ dis-
whith in a case of thi. cla-- ,'_m con.-titu_c a_o_*e,t ()_.' th* orta-:_m o,_ (1.e puLhe hear z
a sufficient ground for the e-t.,.bE.hmeht of it_g :a_ aik,,_-., i: _,:a3 _":,,?en _,;him re eoum
an exception to that ;reneral rule. rea(h-in_lrlwtfd---ahd ],', -l_h _,'re-J_tible au-

1. The judge without the |(recurrence oi _hor!ty--_bat _o '_'D, m'.'d wh,? _:,_tt,_ sa).
either party--thej_ldge ahme, could nut pro- Corrupt indeed lnti-i }t' _]lt• state el jus-

sent SO much as a c(tlourable l'ea¢on l[or all) lice, v, het't, _uch abner- a_e ih)t at the wurst

mode or degree ot privacy, extremely rare ; },n_ _be t Er a h0_e il sell'ever
2. Nor yet the judge and the pro:ectdo_ su rare) whaL in the mid.t ot ._tu'h darkness

tngether. In other word-, il would m_t i.' _,ca:mot rea.(,nahlv k, exi,ee+,rll _, be rare, is
eligible that the judge, at the in¢_anee _,t', he the apl,re!. ,,_¢i.u"of it.
prosecutor alone, should, for m_) cause, v,;_b- Wh:_t _f, llo _u('1. ,:b_r t_t_,}_really prac-
draw the procedtlre from tile co_fiza_ce el rl_'ed, th¢ ([t,_'tqHb_llt, t,,n|c]alh_u_ly,orth¢oil_h

the public at large, m,Jl,.r.,t_,/,_._h,,,fid _e_ _:- a tM-.e ('(,mplab_ of
Whatsoever be _he _brm ot ;zovernment --- _ir ? If h,dce,| h'- i. l'_'u(_'cm- a:,d al rile same

monarchical, ari_._ucratica], demoeraticul, er _tim( m,r witboi:t !'el,,' ,,t v.lmt i- called nwrey
mixed--the sort ¢,f depeude_ee or cm:.,,;,-.i,,,_ ' (;,h-,A_tc or r,.,d,:Y-,,,_,,,, h,, c_r_ahAy s_,ill
which can scarcely tail of _-ub-i_h:,g a_ bt.- ' liUt pul..ut, a ,'.t_:-(' "_,._,m"e_o irma'i_ai_ ,qU(t

tween the judffe ahd _l_e membcr__ of the ad- ' s,_ ofl_'n-ive. Bu!, _}l;_ h.[, _ of lnt'rc_, _hould
ministration, is _ueh, that, to a pea.on in the ' be a}to,.:oth,,r w,mtih':. ,'anne,. iu a ,'a-e of
situation of detendant in m,y ,!au.c in _hi,'h i this cla--, be ;m h!_h-'i_.'.t oc,.,_rten, e : nor
any member of that body (as such; ha. a'_) '_ye_, wher(. _( .en_o e;m pi'oe._i_e it.elf an im-
personal intercat, the exentuaI pr:)trctiou oti nledJ;;_e rratm_ uGon. i_ rely .m'h im|,rudenee
the public eye is a .eeurity too ialportmfl _ou',, -f _nuzre.

to be foregone: the vexation--_he grcate:t } "f'n,le_ eve:'_ go_erm::eht. ,'a_,'- _}ll occur.
vexation--that could betel the public tim(- fin x_;,}ch , re,i, _. _pcak (d l-,"cr_('r.-, there
tionarv for want of that privacy v,hich, in a. n,_,_1,t-ia_r cror,,d- ibr ,_is] :,_gthat the eel-
ease betweeu indwidual an,.lindividua], might ] d(,_]t'e may be. nloru (,_ k..-(,t It. l.ept _-ecret.
without preponderant, danger be allowcd. I Supi_o_e.'fi." exampl,,, lt,e occa-ion of the
would be confined to the iudividuaI : but. in i s,appo._.d olfen,'c to l,e u m:n-a('don, the dis-
case of misdeci_ion to the prejudice (,f *he _1closure of _,hieh would betray the military
defemlant, and undue punishment in eonse- _pr,)j,,et- ¢,r the miii._ary x_eakne.s of the
quenee (besides that to the individual the 'Istate; o_ a tr,m_action, expo.-ing to obloquy
affliction of the punishment in rids case wouhl : the col,du(4 of some toreizn _tate. Be the
be so much greater than that of the vexati,.m : nd_,'hief t,t r, ub[iril_ preponderant or not,
on the other,) the alarm which a bare _uapi- i few i,tdoed x_l be _hc political _tate_ (none.
don of such unjust punishment is eah'ulated ', pcrhap-, t,u_ the English and the Anglo-Ame-
to excite, wouht, in respect of its extenl, be rican) iu whleh the member- of tile adnfini-
an additional and more serious evil: a,,d al- , _trafi, m,whoserondiwtnnghtbythediselosure
though there were no other cause, the _imple ' be exposed to censure, would bate seltLdenial
fact of adesire on the part of the proseeutnr, sufficieut _o tbrbear availing themselves of
and a consent on the part ot the judge, to " _he plea fbr wiflulrawingir from theserufiny
withdraw the procedure ti'om the cognizance ; of the public eye.
of the publie eye, would of itself he a ground _, Inaca,-eofthi_kiad. a_ortofmiddleeonrse
of alarm, neither unnatural nor unreasonable. ! might be observed. In the ela_- ot profes-

The minutes being in this ease taken, and i sional lawyers, there can never be wanting,
taken ipslssimis t:erbis, -- if, uhen the proof t i,t every country, men oi reputation, adequate
had been closed, the minutes were to be rtad {to be trusted with _uch secret.-, if bound to
in the presence of the defe,_dant and ot the i secree,,, by an oath. or other tile most solemn
open eommittee of the publie--iL iu answer I eng:_emeut in use. Out of a h-t formed tot

to appropriate questions, the defendant were }this p_rpose, but formed at a period anteriorthen. in the presence of the public, to recng- to that in which the individual cause could
nise the correctness of the _.taiement,--. the I have come into contemplation, let the defend-
security thus afforded to him against misre- I ant, in such case, have the liberty of choice.
presentation, would (it might be supposed) I The profi)ssional assistant thus churn, with-
be sufficient for the purpose° [ out being neat' enough to prompt the defen-

If, however, throughout the whole of his i dan| in his answers, might be present to the
examination, the defendant were to be alto- I purpose of _,4tnessing any impropriety, of con-
ge_her destitute of assistmme and support i duet (supposing it to tal_c place) on'_he part
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of the judge, and by that mea_Js to serve as ] kept open, privacy, as against publicity in
a security against it_ taking plat:e, and to at- i the rit_ rote mode ¢it might seem,) might be
tes:t its not havin_ taken place..' mam,'ai_wd without inconvenience; at any

What if the defendant _houht be t,., poor rat,,, if ultimate deei_imi and execution were
to pay, on the occasion, _be prwe ,q' p_ofe--inot admitted till lhe public had had time
atonal aa.i._tanee ? fie n;u_t, o_,_tbl- a_ on i -,:!Eci_nt fi_r taking cognizance of' the corn-
other oecas_or:s, obtain it ll_lou/h r}mrlty, or ln;ih{eatitnl made to _t.
rem_dn destitme of it. Bat i_ a ca_e ot tiff-' Se_er'd cause, t nwever, concur in pre-
sort. which is Mwa3s a ca_c t,f ex_en,-i_e ex- i _outing the latter _,ftht, se securitie,-IYom be-
pcctation and iutcrett, t'Lar_t_ !(_r _!_i- par- j ing an e,tuivalcnt to boil* together.
pose can scarc,'l) Nil of ].,im.. ;it l,_md, either : in the fir,_t phwe, it is not the whole of the
on the part of seiler_-, or ,m the pan of put- , e_idenee that i. capable ot being expressed
chasers_ i h? writing. D_portment [an article eousti-

3. Nor ,_(q would i_ be conduciv,+ to the i tuting a considerable branch nfeircumstantial
ends of iustice, tha l in a ease of thi- deserip- _,evidence, and ii_etfdi,qinguishable into a con-
_ion it shotlht rest wifl_ the ,latlgc to wifll- /L-id+rabh, number of varieties) is an article
draw the prom,dure from the cognizance of '_not commmfieahle but in a very imperfect
the public M large, at the instance of a de- : manner, to any that are not at once auditors
fi=ndant ; to wilhdraw it, at _my rMc but _o ! mnl _peet.Llcn's
thai, the proaeeu_ur kff there be cue) be pre- In the next place, the discourse published

_ent on each examinatnm, with at lea-t one _ trader the narnv of the depositions delivered
professional a_:lataul, by wa) of' u itnes.., at I t,et_ vocc on the occasion in question, _is it
his chub'e. Witl.mt rid.. cheek (_uppo.-in_+ really, h, lcn,_r or in purport, the very eel-
on th( part of tl.'e3udge , an), undue partialiiy i dence--- neither more nor less than what on
in favour of ti_e defendant's side) minters _hattinw(n neon-ion, wasaetuallydelivered?
might easily be so arranged a¢ that thoae-, For tbe completeness, as well us correcmess,
quittal t,f the defc_Mant, though/..uilt), might of the evMenee, the presence of m_ unre-
be the re.ult: and thi._ withoui bein_ pro- .tr_eted assemblage ot b._standcrs affords a
ductive of any ot that (h,.reimlc which uould se,'t_nt_ width or_ some occasions may be
naturally _taeh nlmn _be conduct ofthejud._,, ab.olu(ely nece_-sary to the prevention of mls-
who should gi_e imt,uni D to a mah'ihelor eondu,'t on the part of the judge (misconduct,
whose guiit wo_ written in tegibh' characters the fruit of which may be die violation of all
upon the Nee of ibe evidence the eu,l_ nt justice)-- a security, of which,

The objection to the pt_vae 3 extend_ not in _ome ,'a_es. privacy, as against puhlieity
however, beymld _h,- ca-c ill wbwh, fi_ con- _n the rw,; once mode. may be absolutely de-
sideration ot the intere-t which 1be l,ub/ieat suuwfive.
lar_'e has in the suppre_-ioa oi (he ofibnee. In the third place (the evidence being, or
the judge staml_ interdicted trom remitting not being, represe.ted ,_ it was actually de-
the punishment a(tacl,edto i;. For wherever li_ered)--that which was delivercql under
the power ofremi-slon obtain-, the wriest that the degree of privacy in question, -- is it ex-
can happen from _he pri_aey i,. the ewrci.e actly tl_e same as would have been delivered
of that same power-- the exer,'i.e .f it in an had the conduct of the judge been carried on
indirect way, in_teml of a din et one. under the eontroul of the public eye, in a

4. Nor yet, in O.' elas,- ofca_e- in que.non, state ot unreslrieted publicity ?
wotfld it be eti_ible _lmt Ih,* m,,dc ¢,f prJ_ac) The advantages of' lmbliei_}.--whctber
in question sh,),dd take pl',ec, altt.,aFh _t considered m them_elves, or in comparison
were even at the Joint _olimta|io_ of both with the advantages of _eercey (L e, with the
parties (or _a_ all pattie-., a_ w,'H a- with di-advanlu_e, of publicity) in the several
the concern o_ '&e judge case. in which the demand for secrecy pre-

Tile rea.on is, tha_ here _,_. bciol% there senta itself, _ will be apt to appear different.
is a partyintcresWd (v_z, the pubhe at large) according to the state of the constitutional
whose interest mighC by means of dw pri- branch oflawin the country in question_ac-
racy in question, and a sort of conspiracy, cording as the degree of influence possessed
more or less explicit, between the uther per- by tile body of the people is more or less con-
sons concerned Ctbe indge included) be made siderabte. Under the republican institutions
a .aerifice. Here (a. belbrc) i{ the ca_e he of Br_tlsh America (for example) it is evi-
of the number ofthosc in winch, by the con- dent that the value set upon publicity should
currence of tho.e several parties (or, much be at the highest pitch : nor, in this respect,
more, if by any two or one of them) the pu- should one expect to _e British Europe in
nishment incurred or supposed to beincurred any con¢iderable degree behind.
by the defendant may avowedly be remitted, Not that, in respect of the real value of pub-
the objection against pri_acy extends not to lieity in this character of a security for good
this case. judicature, there is any very distinct and a_

So publication in the scriptural mode were signable difference. But ia nmnarchies, the
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difficulty (if there be any) will naturally be i quence, might it n.t be a mttural endeavour
to prievail on the government to give to tilt, on the part oftht, ,M_ocatt, ternise toe Slfirit
application of the principle ot pabhcity, lhe oftht, people, and point their passiou_ agains_
extent which abstract utihtv wouhl require, i the exL-tin_ order of thw.;_ ? 5uppo-_ing this
Under a mixed con_titution'likt, the Briti-h, inconvenience a prepondt,rant one, the bar of
or a republican constitution like, the Anglo- seert,ey might be appli_'d to these effusions
American, tim diffieulry wouht be to prevail of rhetoric, lt,aving the evldcnce to bc col-
on the people to view with complacency may 'lected in pablic hotwitb_tanding.
such extent given to the principle ot'tnteacy i EnglGh jnm_pru telme, supi.)_m g it on this
us the dictates of abMraet utility might be, ' ground to r.,_t upon an 3 rational pri.c;.ple,
thought to require. ' goes much farther in thi. t_aek In penal

The class of c_uses in which, under a c,,n- ', cat, se_ of the rank _f t}-louit,_ _hiuh treason
stitution more or le_s popular, it is mort, I only t,xecpled, and that by st,t}uW,) it, ira-

particularly material that the primqple f ] poses absolute _]It,net, npo]l _he dett,ndanCs
publicity should he maintained, arc such 2a _ advocate. _o fhr a- the qut,,r_oa ot thvt i_ On
may he termed constitutional causes--eanst,,_ ' the carpet. So jealoa_ were the fimnders
in which the government of the country, lna'r ' of the _x,.tt,m. of 1he I;ower of professional
natm'ally be expected to takt, a more parti'- , rlwtmic noel tlw a,qi'etion, t,f tht-lr favourite
cular interest, and in which (it' in an)) tht, ('I'_.._ t.f ,iud'-"_- so je.lou_ (alway_ sup-
sinister influence of govt,rnmt,nt (_hat i_ .t ' pc*loft them _o t,av. ec,n-nhcd tea;on Jill the

the other member* ot g_w'rmne_*t_ mi:rht _subject, which ww5 Vk*.ly _ht,y ltovt,r did)--
be apprehended as likely ttJ act _Gth effect ' that by putting: a ga_ into th,: uu;mh: of the
in the character of a .-i_ui_rcrini!ut,nec upon _ad_eeates, l i.'_ detcrmmt,,t to _zi_t, the _-.ame
the probit 3 of the judge. Su,:h. lot cxamplG ' .-,,r._ of semlritv t,., lbtJr jmhz_'_ vhat Ulvss_.s.
are-- _]lcn anlollff4t the g)ren_, flare to bl _,font-

1. In pcnab, Pr_)-ccutions for t,mh'avour_ i I"ani,m" - l'y putting ;_ax mr. their t,ars.
to subvert the government. ] It there _e:'e no other option than be-

2. Pro.ecmious for t,ndeavours to excite I iwr,,npubiit,_ty in all ea_e- and -_.t,ref'y ill

re-istance to the power of goverllalent on I all v,_t,s, there vai t ].. no doubt lu favour Of

this or that pm'ticular occasion. I which aide it ou£ht to declare itself: It IS
g. Prosecutions tbr endeavours to b_jurc i only in here and there a t}artieular ca_e, tha_

the reputation of the public functionaric, of t secrecy is el anv uac--that publici D is liable
the higher m'ders. , to be prc_dut,t_ve of any inconvvuit,nee. The

4. Actions by it_dividuals against the public f int,onvt,niem't,, wht,l'e li (tOt._ laq)pe,l, confines

functionaries, espt,eially of the higher orders. [ i_elt loa tl.w individual-, and tha*. in a few

fbr abuse of power or influent,t,. ! _orrs of cause. : flu. evil attached to _ecret5. In non-penali, Election causes : suits in , iudicature .trike_ a_ai_st tht. whole body of
which _he right to the possession of this or ] "the colm_ltmitv -- dt.ptive_ the public of an
that public office ts the subject-matter in ' irtdi-lwn_able st,('.rit_ for good judicature--
dispute, i runs counter 1o all tht. t,nd¢ of ju-tice,

Of all these sorts of causes (which. how- *
ever, are given but a_-examples,) there i- ! _ (;" E, rr,rs of R(anan and I:.,udlish hm, zn
not an)" one that comes wilhin any of the i tc,V,,.ct t. t.utdi,'_t!_ u.dp_ira_?t.
classes marked out tbr secrecy. Thu_ far, Such (a_ tar as it can be rel,resented by
therefore, tire advooale of' a popular von-ti- ron_h tm_iinc) is the e.ursc whi('h, a_ be-
tution need find no objection to tilt. apphea- t_een publi,'ity and pri_a,L_. *ceres. at the
finn of the principle of publMty, present advanct,d orate el ._rWlet}, to he ha-

Even finder the most absolmt, m,marchy, tura!ly _a_g(,_ted I,3 a solicit-u, atul atten-
in a constitutional cause (as above (le_eribed) tiw' regmd t. the end. ot justice.
it will not ohen happen to the so_ ereitn to Su,'h. or not very (tiff_rent f?om it. would
wish to see h_justice done ; it can never have bct,ti thv etmr_o pursued in the civilized
happen to him to be content to be regarded state- of Eurc,[,t,. aud in Enghmd i_, partieu-
as harbouring such a wish. lar, if, being devL-__! and put to_etht,r at any

In all ea._es, therefore, except such in which such advanced stag: in the career of civilJz_-
he is seriously anxious that injustice should tion, they had had tbr then" author_ men who
be (lone, he might at least ._ufferthe evatence I lind proposed to tht,mst,lves the ends of jus-
to oe toilet,ted in public, w_hout prejudice ] tiee as the main ohjt,,,t by which their la-
te ms ,_shcs. t bouts were to be gGdcd, and towards which

"Bat the arguments ?--the argaunents of thc_ were to be direr'ted.
advocates m favour of the prisoner, -- might ] At _le tlme when the system of procedure
it not taappen to them to be delivered in too I had arrived at _ueh a stage as to have taken
popuiar a tone, especially where a question t a form and character of which it could
of law came to be discussed ? In pursuit of i not, without all extensive and sudden change
protesstonal eetebrlfy and the praise of elo- ! of lights and views and interest% be divested ;
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unhappily, both the two elcmenta of aptitude, I impropriety of conduct may rise to such a

the two requisito_ to the t,ur_-nit of the right ! de;tree as _o be continually giving birth topath as abo_'e sketched out (viz. probity amt wrung deci,hm, and fl'astrating the purposes
wisdom,) were. on the part of the-e in _:h--e ] el justice, ",_ithout betraying itselfbyanv such
hands tile po_ver was lodged, ever) _here ] indic,alone a_ wouhtneee_-sarily find their way
wanting, i to the e_v of the court above. And in easeof

In every country, the fashioninR of the _hnprobitv, or prepossession,_if the scduehlg
main bed) of the laws, a_d wttu It, of t- Ue- motive or prejudice were either imbibed by
cessary appendage the s3stem of p,ocedure, theinferiorjudge_-fromthesuperior, orshared
was in the hands of men,_ho, from the blind- with them in an? other way. a check which
hess whi,'h had place as well below them as at be-t (as we have seen) is bat inadequate,
above them, derived the theulty of taking tbr would by that means be reduced to nothing.
the main object of their exertions and ar- Happily for England, that one of the two
ranffement-" thtir own personal, ,separate, and rival'3_rineiples to which good fortune rather
sinister interest : --the interest of the pubtie, than wisdom bad gdven the ascendant, was
of the commmfitv in general, andthence the the prinelple of publicity. At first, the small
ends ot .iuslice, ))eing eithe_ in no degree ar body of men who in each district, under the
all,of at be_t hi a ver_ subordinate and in- name of freelmldets, lorded it over a larger
farter de;tree, tile o}0ct:to-of theil regard, body of slaves and other humhle dependents,

For the pur.mt o| tho.e smi-'t_,r ends, then, by degrees, a sort of _elect committee
everywhere the stock of wisdom exi.til_ on of that body,--gained or preserved, together
the part of this cht-_ of men wan abundantly with the right of access mid the duty of at-
sufficient : x_hfle, lot the pur.-uing of the .-e- tendanee, a sort of influence _,hich (by the
veral ends ofjust;,,e on e_ erx oe,,u-_itll_b} the taw,re" of tbrtune) operated as a cheek upon
most direct and proper tour..', ew'n had the the king's eompletely dependent, creatures,
suggc_tion_ of probity been li.tened to, the whoin this department ofgovermentoperated
stock of wisdom could m_t but (a_ ue go a_ in.truments of his will under the name of
fi_rther and farther back in the track of hi,_- }udges.
tory. cutting off th..rel,y t,:ore and more of But of the attendance of every such tribe
the now-aceumul._ed stock of experience) of asse_-sors -- whether the promiscuous body
have been proportiomd,}y de, clew. of freeholders-, or the committee of twelve

Two opposite s) stems, the Enzlisil andthe trader the name of ju:ors-- publicity (and
Roman --both oi them h_rsh, nm'eflecti_,g that in a degree umestrained by any hounds
mid unbendin_--both of them running to e._- but au,.h as in this or that place came to he
frames, blbatly pur_-mng a eenelal principle applied by casual and local and aeeidentM
to the neglect or ctmtempt of all requisite eirem._*tanees) beeamea natural, and, as good
exeeprion,.--divided Letwecn t};em, in Eng- fi)r_unc would have it, at length an insepa-
land itself, the field ,.a power; wMle, upon rablc, concomitant.
tile eontiaem of Em'ope, the plinciple of pri- In English judicature, tberetbre, the prin-
racy, pu-bed _o file linch of absolute secrecy, elide of publicity predominates over the prin-
covered the _ hole vxpaI_e, eiple ofseereey ;andit istothispredominance,

In the ]{om;m procedure, as exemplified (,n added to two or three other very simple prin-
the eontinem, the whole bu_ines, ofexamina- ciples, and not the less salutary for being sim-
tidn is pertol w_cd m s,.,',_,tofi_,h, ,.._: in a !dace pie, _ that, taken in the aggregate, the system
wtdeh, whether actuMly the pinata elo:.et of of procedure i_ in,leb_ed tbr its being perhaps
the judge or nt_t. ia at m_y raft, equally into'- the least bad extant, in.read of being mmmg
cessible to lhv public at large. S,'reened hy the worst.
this means ahao.-t entirel_ from the fl,ree ot In English judicature, the genius of pub-
_ne moral sanction, from the tutelary inspec- lieity predominates over its antagonict. In
tio_t of the public eye,---unpr_bity and ( u hat some pa_ts of the system it is established :
is st_l more common) im!oienee and mdiffm- and m those parts, loud and universal and in-
ante, ma._ aeeompli.b their end. with corn- ces_ant are the praises of it. In other parts
paratively little risk. The court above (hie. it i_ discarded: in those parts the principle
under the Roman law. tLe check ot appeal, of secrecy i* watched over with a degree of
being the only one, is Minuet nniibrmly up- attention and anxiety much beyond what is
plied)--the court above, were they to di.co- maniIb.ted for the maintenance of publicity.
vet a.y nmrks ofimprohit) apparent to their PublMty is adored--se(,reey cultivated : in
eyes, would naturally prevent it irom taking despite of ada<cs, in despite of consistency,
effect. But under the system oi privacy, iI God aud Mammon are served in the same
is only from the intbrumtion given them by breath.
the inferior jud.,es themselves, that the so- In eommon law, all kslight : in eqtdty law,

t_rior judges obtain what in_brmatiou _l_ev • Such us cross-examination and tt_e use of
acquire concerning what-is done by those i,arie_, however ineons_stently, scam,!y, redun-
i_derior jadges, II: ca_e of mere redolence, dandy, and mapprol,rlawiy applied.
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all is darkness. The light is admirable : the i evidence to be opposed by counter-evidence.
darkness no less admirable. Think not that i Had it been the express o};jeet of tbe.e _ages
tt_e darkness, where darknes, rei;m% has any I to encourage peljury fi,w means betteradapt-
rational cause, or anytl_ing approaching to a _ ed to that purp_-e could have been devised.
rational eause. The circumstances prc;enting
a demand fbr secrecy bare abo_e been bl ought
to view: scarce any of them have any api_li- were to be given m the adverse part}'." [:_L ./it.Tim above m the Roman Law.]
cation to any of tl_e sorts of' causes of which P. 120--" Afterwards," [at{er expiration of
equity takes cognizance. At any rate. if a rule to show cause why pubheation should not
selection were made of the _orts of causes pass,] " there could be no examination of wit-

least apt to pre_ent a demand for secrecy, nesses unle,* by the special direction of thejudge, upon good cause shown, and an affidavit
those of which equity takes cognizance might of tile par_y, that he, or those employed by him,
stand first upon the list. " I think ; therefore : had not, nor woatd see the depositions of the
I exist," was the argnment of Des Cartes : witnesses, which were published_ by reason of
I exist ; theretbre 1 trove no need to daink the manffbst dan;rer of perjury and subornation

or be thought about, is the argument of jar|s- of wltmsses, in case examinations shouht be al-
lowed after publication. But after publication

prudence, there might he ediOo ingtr_tmentorum_ till tile
What are, and what are nt,t, equity eatl._cs, conclusion oI the cause, because there was no

I cannot (happily it is nor here necessary) da:_ger of perjartb upon the proof of such note-
undertake to say : those by whom this ex= ! rious instrument_."-- [Periury and ,_nbornatio_
quisite sort of iaw is admi_fistered+ do not they therefore regard o_smore probable thud the
thelrlselve_ so nmeh a._ protess to know. Two behest need of counter-evidence or euunter-mter-

things, however, a man may venture to say, ' rogation. 1¢ tbl_ were right, this sbouht be a barto all n,'w trials.]
with some assurance : that there is not _lnv ' P. 127--" The tMr examination by commis-
sure of filet wl_atever inquired after in th_s _ s:oners i_ not to adjourn without necessity; be-
extraordinary, this less trustworthy, this so- cause tllat would be to harass the defendant by
eret mode, that may not at any time be <cut obllginghm] to travel trom place toplaee to cros;-
to be inquired after in the ordi[m,'v, the more examine ...... And this af[klr mast be perfbrmed
trustworthy, the public mode, b_" virtut, of i as far as possible uno ac, u. that there be as httle

opportunity as pos_.l.'le to d}vu l_e the depositions_
what is called directing an L,_ue :" tl'at, --in ! that neither side may better the proof:"
this division of eases, to which the eapaeily } P. 131 --" If du£ notice be given, one side
of being inquired after in the st-cret mode is i proceeds and examines his wlmesses; the other,
eonfined.--the sorts of transaotions i_ which if he does not exauune, shall not have a new

the peace and honour of fmn.;lies are most [ commission, mdess affidavit be made of some
liable to be wounded, those iu wlfich the law_ ' reasonable cause of in, non-attendance, and tha_

of decency are mo_t liable to be violated, a,M ' neither tile party ,she dn! not examine, nor any
those in which pecuniary credit i_ nmst _iabh. i _br turn, or b_" id_ direeuon or knmvledge, has

to be itljured, are not comprised, i seen, heard, or been in!brined of the depos_tioustaken, or any part of them, nor willin_zly will
The reason for this secrecy _tbr there i_ a i see, ac. tilt l{e has examined, or till publication:

reason fur it) is altogether curious : it is, le_t i th_s is, that the defendant may not have an upper-
the evidence delivered on each side shonb| be I tunity of knowing what ha_ heen proved tbr the

opposed by counter-evidence dcli'_ ercd on the i plaintiff, and so be able to contest it."
other. P. 1:¢7--" 1t' it shall appear to the court, by

And whv not suffer the tc_timotlv r(_ an- i af_davit or cemtlcate of tile plailmff's, that the. . defendant's commis_,ioners attended during the
dergo this correction and completion ? WL,y i whole time of the execution of the commission,
not r" _tor(" t.h"l_ rea _t"_1_ha'_ likewi---_ it_ re,_oo. , ,i and never e_hibited an_" int_ rr%,atories... , _--in this
it_ ...... i"-r-'-son " Wh_ not 9 For lear of' case, the court wilt never grant the defendant

_ • __ " _' . zP _ allot ler eotnlnlSSlOn_ anti De tnast take It for his
perjury _uen is rne reason tot not suuern g I , " -' " , *-- ...._____-'__ ...... 2 .... " ........... I paros; since ne lay upon the watch anu eatel_

* Gilbert's Forum Romanum Ill|story and i only to see what the plMnuff proved, and then_
Practice ot the Court of (,'haneerv-_ 1"58_,,..]p 109.--[ at another co nnd-.4o.... , m exhibit interrogatories., .
" But if tile supplemental bill he move d tbr after adapted to snch matters and quest:ons as m_gbt
vublication" [viz of the doposit]ons taken in con- ! tend to overthrow all that he had done : and he
seauence of the ori_.dnal b-;il,] " the court w_ver i shall ne_er be admitted to have th_s unthir ad-
gives them leave to examine anything that was ! vantage over his a:lver_,aty.; ((_r _f he }s adn.atted_
in issue in the former cause, by reason of the , attar baying Koowledge ot al] that h_s adversary

manifest danger of subornation of perjury, where I h,_s proved, to exhibit int_rro_::tories, he may
they have a sight of the examination of the wit- _ eaA!y conceive what interrogatories to exh_bi%
nesses.'" I and how to hit the bird in the eve.'"

P. 117_" One of the judges of the court bim- '1 P. 138 --" And e ,re Inapt be taken (if a new
self anciently examined_ and therefore he might _ c )mnnssmn is grame.._) that ne!tl_er party add to
form the interrogations out of the articles as he i or alter their it_tcrrocatories: they must examine
pleased : but the adverse party was to exhibit in- Ul_m the oht mterr_)gatcde% which were exhi-
terrogatlons for the judge m exam|he upon; be- blted at the former eommis_mn, and are not to
om_e the matter upon which tile defendant might I add any new ones without special./cave from thei " t
crass.examine to invalidate_ might not be within , cou_ -ana they ,_re to be _ttled by a master_ and
the articles : but _o copies of the inVerrogatork'_, J are never don_ but m extraordinary easc_,"
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The notion tn:.t seen;_ in be impli_-d, mid I The u_e of the secrecy having for centuries
in a maturer a_-smne,t, i:_th*. m'ranm'nvmt, and P,been lost (lost without being nfissed by any-
the reasoni_,# by wl,i,"._ i{ i. -upp,,_led. i-eu- i bod_,.) the secrecy itself eonthmes. Wllat is
rmua enough. It is. ritat It, ere exi4t, a s,_r* I the eon-equence ? In the seat of secrecy,
of natural hind of e-,;denee, u[,m: v, hi "h i_ _._ I _kai could not hilt be the consequence,-
in ever)-nlm,'. [,tl_ _-r {o draw fi)r any q_:an*iLv t de_-poti-m : in another place, eapriee, in this
tot which he happeu_ _o have a Ilcmm_d : or [ or that odd corner el the field of judicature,
else. that every man t,o._.c_., - a bert rd mmm- ! taking upon i%elf to eontroul that despotism
t_etory of evideuee, in whfi'h it depends upon i caprice, acting wighout rule. mid tolerated

himself to nmnufaeture at an_ tinn' v.hat_o- I• kthough not always without grumbling) be-
cause despotism jostled and txmnteraeted by

everfor,forqUantitYhi_o-'noI u_e.thearticle he ha- oec_-_i(,n i eapliee, i_ better than despotism pure and

Thi._ unFmit 'd hind o! e',idew'e--.f _;t at .imple. Would informations bl any e_se be
st.rt i_-ir -tvTes,.,d z_, be ?.-. :rm..rod rele_'m,t i endurable, it; i_l that same ease, grand juries
eviden,'_, or ial-t_, vid,,>m, '_ 1t I_ tie and :c- } u ere not a source of impuni(}, oat ohstruetion

levant, w!mt ad,_ an _,,_0 did qte Ie_i.tahn pro- I in the way of justice ._
a*(,Ill _A.' Jr.* Ipo_e tt,.ii_-tlte _ _ _ul;pat:,-_onot 1t _ The onghmlpnrpo_eofthisseereeywas, to

Ihl_.e e_ hl,_,.v.,. _:,,,t :- :!,e>- m ll:_. a:range- 'l av.id divulgi_ag to _be defendant the evidence
ment that eau it '__dIo _d.('ou,a_ge 1he Ii_b_llll* { that migh( come to be produced agai_tst him
_heture " "l'b,, p:n-,v _: he, in _'cme,.'quence of ! in lhe definitive inquiry (ealled the trial) be-
what he l,,_- b(-m d .1 lhe evmenee ( (rue or fi_!t' the t,etty jury. Not divulge it to him ?
ihlse'} tl :it he- be_!_ pr( kwt d b) h_-adver_ary, why not ? Le_t, ht absconding, he should
_ets aSout the l_:'odk.,'_im,n of fid-c evhtene,:, ehl • the h:md. nf j'usti'e. Ohaerve, that at
Ira. t},e_ei'*_rt a_ _xi l] the v,ilI aa the power tu I *hi. perh:d |le t_a_ already heard the evidence
m,anu._ac_ure tid-e e_id,_nee---wLatever lhl-e i against hm. dctb:_ded himaelf against it as
evidence suits hi._ l,v- p.-e. What a _*api;o- i ', ell a_ lie 1,am been able, and is already in the
_ition ! and _he_e L- it ",hat anything COl; be i hand_- ot justi_'e.
found lo eotfli{enaneP it ? ] Altoiher case of secrecy at common law is

Wilt it be darned _hat itue exldenee i_ ! that of the examinath)n dfamarried woman_
rather _ ore *_rcouen% and more easy to _b- ,Ion tht, m-camion of i,er jt_ining with her hus-
lain, tha_ lhl;e* evide.,'e ? But if'.-o the, I hand in the alienation el a landed estate held

e_idenee suppres.od h 2, _.he a:raazement in } by _hem in her rigtm This in itself has no..
question i_ more bkely to he true _han t'al_% ! thin_ to d(, with judicature. Bu_ some een-

I_ it, thal evidence _.-mo_e likel) m he fifl--e *nrie_ ego, the judges of one of the great
thant_ue? andbein_fM-e,_obedee,q_titi,ma_ courts of Westminster-Hall (the Common
If th:- _heory w,'re eurrvct, tl_e pra<i,'al in- Pleas_ having contrived to introduce them-
feren,'o would be, :L',¢. _h_' be< e.,,ur,-t to -el_,.-il'Ao a ._hare of that sort of business.
take would t,e l_e_,'r 1,, ,z-Ave a_!) evidtne_, e<hieh on the ,'m_til,ent of Europe is performed
at all. b_ no*arias wlm are not attomwys, and in

In the miminal !,!'mwi% l]Je oken imll:irv is tinlalu by attmneys,- the cerenmny thu_
regularly p_e,'kd,,d b_ a, _evr, t ol,e _ To _}_a_ d,sedbed ha_ hven irm'odueed a-eordingly
n_e the ,-c,'ree3 he_. e'? (*h. Jl had o_we _ a.e. : inlo lhe li_t of the ceremonies pertbrmed by a
thottffh tile u-e i_ entre :---l_o llnt_tel, it i_ judge. _%q_at_oever may have been the origin
_ot the te_-_ admirable, of it, the effect i_ innoMous (a__ least if the

cM_m_e and _,"xa*ion of personal attendance
P. 1 ll--'-Aml <.,ca *" e verylilv amt _t d,..f t,e laid out of the question._ and what was

aline,st ex-¢ry sou>e, and of e,cry I_,an'._ ] ro|'crty, m'obablv the obiect i_- laudabh: : the property
1;as m k"epmg close. __nd _ecr_ iwc:" ht_ e_'_,!en¢'e, t)riginat'ing wiril the wit), the ohject was to
till a,t* r tl'e depes:*i,m.. "Irepubll-hed. Eecau-.e a_certain that her consent to ".he parting with
after that there is .m enft ot e.xammi_)g,." it _;aa ti'ee, not extorted by ill t_v..e.P. 144--" Neidmr ti_e ex_mi.,::,tion_ _mr delm-
sitions. _ h_eh are taken by eomnds.ion, can be The veil of seureey is throwu over examL
published m a_,v ea_e v.'l,a(_oe; er,till la_bheat:m_ nation_ and other inqmries, a_ carried on in
is duty l:_-_edby role in the ot_:ee, or bvmotmn the common-law courts, a_ well a_ in the
or petition ; t;)r i_tn:av he done eitl;_r way." equltyeourts, hy thesort of subordiuate }ridge

P. 14_:--" And in [his ca_e the plaLutifl'or de- called in ntosl in.lances the Ma_er _ in the

fendant(a_ the ca_e£dls out)t_a,_tmakeoath,and other instances, designated by some otherso must i_is clerk in court, or solicitor. ' tttat they I
have neither seen, heard, read, or been intbm_ed i name whi(q_ is regarded as syn_ymous._
of any of the contents of the deposition¢ taken i The matters of |act inquired into by this
in that cause ; nor wilt they hear, see, read, or be sm't of subordinate judge, are in general such
info*med r_f the s_.n:e, till publication is du!y a< are regarded but as accidental with rela-

pa.,.sed in the cause." Andu'pan such aNdawt _t tion to tim principal matters on which the
Is usual for the eau_ to enlarge 9ullli¢_tlo|l. el?it {

give the party an oppt_rtunity "to examine his [ + On thc equq¥ si+:e of the court of Exel_e-
witnesses." quer, the Deputy ltemembraneer; in the Commau

* Grand jury. ' Pleas, the Prothonotary.
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cause hinges, and which form the subject of declaratious which in some countries religion
the ultimate decision pronounced by the prin- is considered as plescribing, the door is avow-
eipal judge or judges, edly shut against the public at large -- a_nainst

The business of the examiner so denoml- every lrerson besides the two necessary ac-
hated-- of the suimrdinate, who, sitting in tots in the ibrensic drama--the examiner and
the office called the examiner's office, collects the examinee.
the personal evidence-- i¢ confined altog'e- Iu the case of the inquiry carried on be-
ther to that narrow function. By him the fore a 5Ia-tcr, no trace_ ot _my such anxiety
evideuce is collected, but it belongs m)t to are to be hmnd anywhere in print ; no an-
him to pronomme any decision grounded on thorltative political'bar, vi_ibh- in dmt tbrm,
it. Were he not to commit the testimony to ha_ been oppo.-ed to the entrance of miscel-
_iting, his operations _otdd have neither laneou_ visitors. Bar_ o_"the phydcal class
object nor effect. (such. for example, as brick walls) arc, how-

Not sothe Master. To pronounce deelsion_ ever, not les_ ellicaciou_ ; aml of these there
i_the principal function of his office : another is no want. The walls which bound a space
ihnction, sttbservient to the former, is the in which not more than twen'_ 3 l;ersm_s cart
making inquiry into the matters of fact on find standing room, are at lea_t as pelcmptory
which these decisions are to be _:rounded. Ot !a bar to the admission of three score, _s any
thetestimony rclativetothese matters oft:act, act that wa_,ever printed in the statute book,
that he should commit to writing minutes of or any proclamation that was e_cr inserted
some sort or other (possibly and eventually m the Gazette.
fbr his justification, but at all times for the fl-n cxpcriment I should not clmose to make,
assistance of his own recollection) may na- is the attempt to cain admi.sioa into a runs-
rurally, or rather must necessarily, be pre- ter's office, nov being attorney, or advocate,
sumed. In the present in_tancc, however, or x_hness about to be examined in the cause,
everything of this sort is left to chance. For Courts of justice -- Enzli,h courts ot justice
any general proposition expre_-sive of the state (as any Engli.-h lawyer will be ready to as-
of the law or the practice on this head, no sure you) m'e always open : bat an arzument
sufficient warrant is to be/band in any printed I should not choo_e to pay tbr. i_ an ara'ument
book of law. How should there ? Operatimls on the question, whether in t_.ns sense a runs-
which are left throughout to be the sport of ter's office is or is nut acourt ofjutticc.
chance, how should they in any way form the In ecclesiastical court l_rocedure, again, as
subject of a rule ? , in equity procedure, alli.-darkness. Why ?--.

A cause, on the occasion of which the tes- because in those courts of' narrow jurisdiction
timony, after having been extracted and col the demand for secrecy i., particulmlv argent ?
letted in the sunshine of publicity, is carefidly Not lot any such cause, most surely: that
com_rdtted to writing by judges of the highes_ i cause wouhl be a rational one. It L- because
rmlk, may be to inky degree destitute of ira- thi_ smaller branch, as wel] a¢ the larger, was
portanee. A decision adjudging to the plain- imported ready-grown from the Rvman world.
tiff, in the name of damages, the ,urn of one In both instances, who w_re the importers ?
shilling (a fi'action of the value of one day's , Men who, whatever was the cause, loved
labour of an ordinary labourer) is in every darknc% better thin, light.
day's experience : a decision adjudging to him Within the juris_hction of these courts are
no more than the forty-eighth part of that . included causes relative to adultery : and in
stun, is not without example, the_c causes is not the peace and iionour of

A cause, on the occasion of which the tes- i ,+hmilies concerned ? Yes. surelr, if in any.
timony (after having been extracted and Here ther at least (it may be ;_ldcd) is not.
collected, m the darkness of a small stttmg, the _ml ot _eerecy well apphed" ap,flied for
room, by judges of too low a rank to be i tunatcly at'least,if not wisely ?" Yes, verily:
spoken of under that respected name) is i if'it were applied to any effect. Butis it ? To
either committed or not committed to wri- {the delivery of the e:ddence, the public is
ling, --and (if in any. form) in a tbrm more I not admitted, beca use it would be against eus-
or less adequate or inadequate to the purpose, I tom _md against principle. But the e_dcnce,
as indolence, caprice, or any other motive ] when deli*ered, is made public--as publ*c as
may have prescribed, --may be hnportant to ] the prc_s can make it. While concealed, it is
any the highest degree of importance __ at not because couccalmcnt is thvourable to de-
least of pecuniary importance, cency : when ma,te public, it is not because

In the case of the mquLry carded on as publicity is favourable to justice. When
above in the examiner's office, .secrecy (as concealed, it is not because judges have re.
hath atready been mentioned) is an object gard to family peace, to female honour, or
expressly avowed, and anxiously provided to decency ; butbecausejudges, or those who
for. With a degree of strictness not much less act under nudges, have a regard for trade.
anxious than that. which is observed oa the oe- The secrets of the Arches are opened by the
easinn of those spontaneous and confessmnal same key--the same patent key--by which
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the coal |._ in 'Westminster and Guildhall are that any person interested in the concealment
closed, ufimprobity or nagS.goner or imbecility could

There are moral obstacl_'s, and there are evergivehimselftothe contrary. In this way,
physical oue.--there are prohibitions, t:nd n_t only the parties to the cause are upon
there are stone walls : the wall_ are ot ra- their trial before the bar of the public, bug
ther the firmer texture, tn the t@he.t crL all the other aetor_ in the drama: _-itnes._eg,
mihat court, the King's Beulah, when the advoeate_-, jurymen, and judges°
doors are not ._hut. the proceeding* are _-ald The fixation of tt_e evidence in this way,
to be pt,blie : and whelJ in a popular mood. by sign, of an nuevanc_cent and imperishable

-. magnificent are the etdogiums prouomwed nature, aflbrds (it is evident) to the entreat-.
on the pubiicJty by learned judge-. When ne.se oftl:e expres_Jona much more perma_sent
the door_ arc not _-hut, the proceedings arc security than could be afforded by the mere
said to be publw: but x_ithin the_e door_. [ pnblieltv of the transaction--by the faculty
in what numbers it i_ po_-sible for men to . afforded to the public at, l_ge of'catehin_ by
come. or (heine" eomo) to hear, i.-._;ot worth ! the car such a transient impression as that
thinkiltg of. When the doors are lint shut, i organ is capable ofreceivi_lg. Expense apart,
the proceedings are _-aid to be public: and _the thb,g to be desired would be, that such
so are they when the doors are shu_. s,_ lo_Jg ' complete publication should take place in
a_it i_ in the power of mom,y to open them. ' every ease. In the bulk of cases, the mag.
Would wm know _hat becomes of lhe ' nitude of the expense operates as a bar: but,
money'_ Ask the door-keeper, oI the Lord ! by a happy coincidence, the more important
Chief Justice : the door-keeper, who either i the cause, the better the chance it pos_sses
keeps the money or pa_s it over; tile judge, I of obtaining this matchless security tbr pro-
who either give_ the place or sells it. ' priety of conduct on the part of all persons

So nmch fbr that branch ot publicity which i in any way concerned in it.
con-_ists in the admi,,ion of spectators into [ In this country, an account, more or less
tlw tht'atre of iustiee. Next, as to that i particular, of the proceedings of the principal
which vons_._ts i.'_tile printed publication of i eoi_rts of justice, has, for many _ears past,
the x_hoh, ol the proceeding,, including at _tbrmed a constant mgreflient in the eomposi-
an} l_le the evideuee ;--publication of the don ofa new_paper. The degree of interest
trml, as we _av in iEnglL-h. In that part hke]_ to be taken by the public, is in this
of the e_mse wi_ich is called tile trial, is con- ease the r_arural measure of the space allowed
t,dm.d (with cual'ee m.' accidental exception) tt_ the history of each eause. Wherever, ac-
as mueh ot it a--i, capable of exciting, on curding to the ealeulationmadebycommercial
the part of a nou-profe.-,ional reader, the .-peculation, the degree of interest prorates
lea,t, parlh.le of intere,t : all the re_-t ol ti_e to spread to a certain extent, the history of
proceedln_s bel]_ff of a nature common to each eau,e forms a separate publication.
M1 can-as of lhat class, and not contributing The causes whieh_'serve to hold up to the
to add to the eonceptmn of the charactcri_- xiew of the public the collduct of the public
tit' features of the imlividual cau.,c. In thi¢ fimetionaries, are among those by vchich the
document are exhibited ; -- 1. The cause of I mo_t extensive interest will naturally he ex-
action, as set fi)rlh in the declaration or in- csted.
dietment, according as the c,mse hal,rags to Thus intimate is the connexion between
the non-pes',al or penM ctas-; 2. The e_- intellizenee, curiosity, opulence, morality, li-
dance, as contained in the ,tsrestions pm to berry, and justice.
the x_itne_:% whether by w]_'oe._te_, judge, Another advantage of this publicity, and
or jurymen, and the an-were given in rouse- one that applies more direell) to the presen_
quence ; 3. The meumcnts of the advocates head, is the chance it affords to justice, of
on both side, ; 4. The sub=tuner of the eel receiving from hands individually unknown,
deuce as recapitulated b3 the judge, with any ulterior evidence ; for the supply of any deft-
such observations as he thinks fit to make ciency, or confutationofanytMsehood, which
on it, for the instruction of the jury. inadvertency or mendacity may have left or

In England, the faculty of printing and introduced. In this way, though i_ furnishes
pubhshing the trial, as thus explained, is, in not altogether the same indueement_ (the
the instance of all causes at the hearing of motive gTounded ors the religious sanction,)
which the public is permitted to Ire present, it may be eapabte of answering in other re-
open to any person who may find himself spects(and if with less efficacy, on theother
disposed to exercise it. It is exercised as of hand with less danger) the purpose of' the
ten as (in the instance of a party concerned) French _l[onitoire.
_he care of his reputation, or (its the instance Such might be the use made of it: and by
of a bookseller or reporter) the prospect, of this means, in penal eause_ of the two highest
profit, presents an adequate inducement- classes, a powerful barrier mi_rhg be erected
an incident*that frequently doe-- happen, and _ainst the influx of that _,_,,_ ecpious of all
may happen iv any ease, for m_y assurance cause,-ofmendacityand consequent impunity,
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alibi evidence, But, as matters stand at, pro- I _he most importap.t elass of causes, prevent_

sent, the rule which forbids new trial* in _.his i the at)piieation _f the wine'ple _o lld_- use

* In English crimmM law, two opposite, but _ minaute li-t of excel,dOnS ha- been taken out of
Mike baneful_ principles.- one of tt'oughtless _ It) --m ea_cs nat pen_d, to _h_ch_oever .._de tt, e
eruelty_ the other of equatly tl_oughtie>s I _x!tv, i lesu!t t_t'one real has been tavourable, tile donr
_are constantly at work together: the one in- i i_ open to am)t_-_er. In crimiual ea_es_ no: thi_
fusing its 1-,olsm_"into legislation, tile other into i mu_.t not be. If a guilty man has in tin_ way been
judicature_the one inimical t. all eulightened i lc_ loose, ther_ is nt_ )turin done: so he "lmght
policy_ the other to all substantial ju_nce, have been by a thousand other e.use% none of

By the one_--at the suggestion ot same ind,- them h_,ring, or _e nmd_ as prot;essing to have,
vidual member of tile legi,-lature, en,-_ro_sed h_' ally regard or rclauon to tile merits. _It a man
the view of some narrow ot:iect, without s inn eh not g_i!ty has heen convicted, -- no. not then
as a thoughtabout any that are on one s:de of it, nelther : he i._ to bc _:,_vcd or no% a5 he can gnd
_penaI laws are heai)ed upon penal laws, in a fax,mr: the credlt of saving him is to be taken
progression the ultimate tendency of winch is to ant of the hand_ of open _nd d'.-cerning ]u_tice,
extend to ".ill ea_es a mode of pmA_Ei.cv.t too and made a perquisite of, for the beneht at secret
radically incongruous to be fir to be empbwed m vet nstent,ttlous mercy. As if every praise be-
any. l/etween delinque._cv and pun:_hme_it_ be- _to._cd -n u..=rey w re not lmrlon:ed tYom justice;
tween temptation and ehe'ck_ between i'rpdliu'_ as it' tt_,:_ v_rv dl_t;netltm betweell jusUce and
causes gnd restraining causes, between deh,a- mercy had an{_::,m:.' but biit_dntss and weakne,_s
quetwy and delinquency, between mischtef and Ior its so_ree': as _f bueh mercy were anything
mischief, _on tbe._e anti the like oecaAo_._, l_ot t_etter than tyrennv, with h)p,_crisvfiw a cover.
the faintest idea of proportion seems ever to b.ave ins ta it
nmde its way into those seats of public sapience. 'l']_e way. in wkich ,mstice m_:y be, and every
In this state of things, if a mark _h,ch i> n,.ver day _s, knocked on the head by the instrumel*.
aimed at should not unt'requentiy be n:L._cd, the tahty of th_s ru_e. _re me:rote. Papers _hr tt_e
wonder will not be great, momeuc put out ,A'the way- _'tnes_'es hwkeJ

The other principle is elrtp]oyed_ in the ha:,,t_ up. kel,_ iu a state of _irut_.k'emles% sent away o_
of the judge_ to frustrate the ia_'s .ltogether. l:y tonic errands, or n.l,in(ormcd a_ to the appall;ted
preventh_g them from being executed : it i_ the do} or hour--an-t so forth.
p_ineiple which will be so oi'ten spoken of in thi_ Two sort. of t_eea_ions abme shall here be
work, under the name of the principle of nulh- brought to view in a'av detail; partl_ on aee.unt
fication I and its instruments arc quirks, or (as of the frequ,_l,c_ of t'b_eir occurrence, partly on
they are generally callM_ decisions on ground_ account of the racil_v, a_. wee ab the imperaUve
foreign to the merits, i propriety, of obv_at_'_g them. One is the case of

Such, az if bv cam-eat, '_ith b!md and way- ch,'ract2_r evidence--an artwle to be hereinafter
ward industry, tamper_ in his own _:_y with the i sp,)ken of in the character at a species of circum.
cords that bind society tagetYcr: the legislator :t;mtial e_Jdence. The inconclusiveness of it in
in straining dtem, the°ludge ill fretting £',ut en- ,,_m_,,* eases, tl e importance of _t m odlers, will
feebling them: and the farther tile adv'auec made be t'utiv brout:i_t to vlew_ The clrcmnstal;ce
in the system of iudlscrinfin._tmg t_,l_vm, ti,e wi,_eh calI_ for u_e mLtlt,on of it fur the present
stronger the pa-_siou_ and the mor_: pl,m_K_ie ti,e par _3,_e__s the erw.ur:,_,em_ n_ a_brdcd to mort-
pretence, tbr equally indise_iminatlng ,;*_.i :t:il , d,_,:,au> e_de'aec of t'_.'_ de_c:,l.tmn b_ the adler-
more extensive relaxauon. TI:e two ttULtlO7t- rc.'ll_e to the aLov_ b:_:_d rnl_. A _-:,o;l character
aries_ playing a seemingly adverse l_art, each lu ' l_ _vcn to a ,,_:_dty f't_te:.,]ant by a(eonlpbcc_

pursuit of his own narrok and slnl:,ier intt.r,_->t, who_e el,afar'or, bern)., mscratat_ie, must betaken
play in fact (with or witimut thinki:_g of ;tt mt_ ' :or g,,od. "fiw dcttl_dal_ t. a thlei; and the re.
each other's bands The one nb.._m_ tile t;ral-e ,'e:vers. who gt]e i!:s ed:t,,itler u, e D_le _ith a pa-
ne wisdom, bv the sacnt'ee of all tI_iar::ed and , _;e:_yne on his l,¢_taty. _Vi-ta_ r]_k_s encountered
eot_sistent pulley--the ate'or the l,r,u_e (,t ]_.tn-.a- by _u, h ¢',ide_n,'e ? o-h.tt door !_ left open tbr the
nity and science, and at no _rt,ater eapev,.e thou d;cteet_n:; of ;t--- e_p_i'dlv at tLe only pcn(_
the sacrifice of the nterestd)f truth and induce _ he,_ detee_:_._ wo,_5 _ e,m'_ m time ? To both
and tmhlie security, q,-,e-tlo!_,-, the ah_wer _ in the ne_e_t_-. To tile

Partly to ttus desire of ill-earned popularity, purp,,_-e _,_d e eo:wictmo of t;,e gmhv prine_pal,
partly to the habit ut blind adherenee m bhnd]v -- after _t:c vt rdlct t,v _htch he _t,md_ _equltted,
estab'iished rules, may be ascribed the max_._ the clc_re._t F,t',;; o'f t'_v.- v:vrti,ka_nc,.s _,f the
which dectares_ that when th; proceedmg_ of one ez,k_st, the a_,om-l,, e. wott]d eon-e too late.
trial have not been _ufficient to warrant tke con- A.. to pum_iunent _._:rtl_N spot :e_ of mendacious
vietmnofaprisor_er_thereshailnever beanodaer. _cstimony_ it i_. at a_y r, tc. w_thnut example.
If aaeither truth nor justice were of any valu% T,* cmlvlet a n-l-m _f mendacitY, for an upimon
there would be no objection to th;s ru'le: hut, (however f.i_e) debarred m general terms, -- to
_uIrposing either to be worth caring tbr, the ntis- warrant on the part or tile }udge a persuasion
ehievousness, as well as absurdity of i% wilt be adequate to that pnrposc.-Lis not iu itself an
equally ineontestible, eas_" ta_k.

Cotnpleteness of themas'¢of evidence is a print The other ease i. that of oIib_ evidence (as
Inn le_s e.'_sential than correctness. It is accord- abme.) Here. the evidence being ill its nature

St) nlueh the nlore concluslve, the lllisehievons.tn_ly an object at which, b': cr_s_-examinauon
arm a varmtv of other means_ Enghsh procedure ii_s of the t_etltlnus bar opptsed to the proof of
_,ever eea.seffto aim; except in so; far ax it_ cn. its ta!sity (where it happex_s to he falso) is the
deav_urs aze stopped and diverted by some blind more serious and the more palpable. Convietion_
and sinister prejudice. In eases not penal (except as tbr the mendacity, would here indeed, in the
a_ excepted-- tbr in English jurisprudence no nature of the ease, be as easy and comparatively
general proposition is true 611 after an indeter, eertah_ (unders_nd always in case of IrroSecu-
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prevents the derivhLg of any advantage men! of it : mdmoi,'es by or on behalf of the
to justice from this _uree. To point out a l)artles, tbr the purpose of explaining to the
remedy fo_ that mischief, and _hat i_ of tmdy of the pubhe the grounds of their seve-
much more dllfieuIty) to iJ;quire _hether the ral i,rctehsion_. If at the time of the pub!l-
remedy, whie.h i¢ obviou_ enouch, wouhl he cation of a m_:mvi_e of this sort, a decision
worth the pmchase, -- _elo,,l_s to another had already heel, given by a court of thetir_
Book.* in.lance, tile evideIme would of eourse be

Such as our exlge_,cie_ are. such is our no- exhibited and commented upon : and by th_s
menelature. For alibi evnlenee -- a branch of nn, ans, suppo.ing mAmdres published on both

perjury sprh,.gbtg out of En_-lish procedure-- sMe- (as _ould naturally be the ease,) the
Fnglish jurL,prudenee, and _hat ahme, affords elfect, and in some respeots more than the
a familiar name. At the expense of dela 3, effect, of an English trial, would be produced.
which, in the system of Roman procedure, _uppo.ing even the publication of" the mS-
has no bounds, that system frees it.,df from re,ire antecedent to the commencement oft.he
thi. ,ource of undue acquittal and impunity, cause, the attention el the public would at
"Were a gtnlry defendant to attempt to prove ' any utte be drawn to it, and a guard be thus
the impo.-sihilit 3 of hi_ crime by Ins dx_-rahee ._et upon the probity of the judge.
trom the spot -- the pro_vcutoL, convinced of A circulnstam'e ttmt rendered the demand
the fid_itv of thi_ eeldene.e b) tile true exl- for rhi* guard more particularly re'gent, wa_ _
denee wt_ieh it contradicts, would not f:-fil the praetwe of s,,bcmztioa--- a practice not

eithct to,lemaud or to obtain the time requi- { only tolerated, but in a nmnner necessitated ;
site for the ennfutation of it. . h_ which was meant that of paying a visit to

In Prance, even under the a*wien r@imc, a { tile judge, out of court and in secret, to en-
custom prevailed wLich c_m!(i not but ha_ e ' deavour to obtain his favour, and beg his vote
operated in a very con-idmabte de<tee a_ a told it_tcrest m t_vour of the sollcitsmt or his
succedmwum :o ti_e constant pui,lici D m,d fliend. Money, or anything tohe bottgh_for

frequent publication of the Enztish trial-. I money, waa not to be offered: hut neither
mean that of printnlg m,'mo*re_ in ever} stage sex wa* excluded, either by law or custom ;
of a eau-e, and even before the commence- and the advanta_eafforded by beauty on sueh

occasions wa_ too palpable to be neglected,

tion,} as in the other it is d_fiqeult and precarious, and too nolorious to be denied. The othereireum.tmwes contributed to enhance the
llut_ for the _cxatior, and ex [feLineof pr0st eating
!or riffs excretmoe., crone, who is there that shall mischief : the tumultuous multitude of the
find adequate mou_,:s ? Neither public spirit, judae% e circumstance by which the idea ef
nor even vengeance, are in gm*_ral lbund equal individual re-pon_ihillty was in a manner oh-
to such a task. A pro.ecutmn ef thi_ sort i._, if : Iitt-raled : the common interest possessed b_
not altogether wi_.out example, ext:emelv rare ; tile judffe_ of a superior court a_ memtmrs
while, x_nhappily, nothing is more common than of a political hodv; and the constitution ofthe ott>nce.

Meantime. although lmm.lm_ent as for the _ the ,.!Me, which e._empted them from any
periury were actually'to take place, the convict!on such prosecutions as that which, mtder the
of _:he cnmmai m v.'hose favour it was uttered, _ _ w of impeachment, English judges are
and by _shom or in _hase behatfat was suborned, ext,,_.-.ed to umh,r,zo, at the insltanec of one
would be never the nearer. Had the crime heeu ; ot the three branehe_ of the _-overeign body,
a non-penal one, and the matterm dispute sou,e _xith the memb.,rs ot the others for their
pet D right of property, yes : but upon a crimmat,
the laws are to go nnexeeut_d, ratw.r than that_ ' .!ude'es.
to the two superfluous in_ uirlc._ that ha_e been In EnMand, if a man who Lad u cause de-
seen, a neeeasary one should reqn re to he super- pt,nding befbre a jnd,:c shouhl have the option
added, fbreed UlWm him, either re spit in the judge's

In regard to remedies,--two, equally obxions, face, or to _ ait upon him to solicit him in the
present themselves; each alike apl,lieableto both ci-derant Frm_eh style, he would probably
these species of' circumstantLaI evldence.

One is, --in ca_c of the acquittal of a priso:;er choose the first mode of helping his eau_ as
on the grmmd ot such evnterme, the rendering the the ]east dangerous of the two. I call speak
arqmttalprovk, donal :--reversihlet,n su%equent only t}otn conjecture : for, a_ both eompli-
proof of tal._ehood on the part of the evidence, me:_ts are equally unexanlpted, it is imposdble
'rite other _s, the requiring (according to a prac-
tice already ostabli,_ed m some eGe_-) tmm/v to speak from experience.

" In Enzlaud, puhlit_ations of the ca_es of
notice to be given of the nature of the evidence
so intended to be produced, and of tl,e persons of litiffan_ parties are ahoge*her unu._ual ; and,
whose testimony it is to consist. As to tile corn- it' distributed t;cn-any st!eli purpose as that of
bination of these two securing, or d,e option to influencing the deeisim_ of the jury, would
be made between them, these are among the he liable to he treated ou the tholing of an

topics which belong not to evidence, but to pro. offence against justice. The censure thuseedure.
* Book V. Cire_¢mstantial: Cimp. XVL Ira- p,_ssed upon the practicein England is ground-

pretbabilitff a'nd ln_l)OSvibilit_j; Section 11..4fiSi ed on reasons which pass no eondemnatiou
_videnee.
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on the practice just d_cribed as prcvmllng eeiving at one time a part of those decuments,
formerly in France : -- the whole of which _ouht come before him

1. In the first place, in E_)gland there is no of course ? Ever in England, the reason oa
such demand and use tot it. a_ that_ which has i which tile prohibition rclie_ for its support
already been exhibited as resulting from it has more of surthcc than of suh_tance in it.
in France. No solicitations: judges acting i The representations given by pub|icadons
singly, whose conduct, withont the need ol of this _-ort will of eoursc bc partial ones;
any such occasional lights, is transparent on the colour given to them will be apt to be
every occasion and on every point. ' inflammatory ; the judgment of a jury will be

2. In England, _he ground for the prt,hi- . apt to be deceived, and their affectmns an-
hilton put upon these ex parte publication-., ' gaged on the wrong side. Partial ? Yes : but
is the danger of their exercising an ulldue can anything in tlw_e printed arguments be
influence on the minds of the jm'y. This more partlalthan the vicd vote orator_ of the
reason, whatsoever may be the torte of it, _advocates on that same side will be'sure to
had no application to the judicial establish- ! bt:,? The dead letter cammt avoid a!!owix_g
meat as constituted in France. On profcs- _fidltime fbr reflectmn: the vivfi coce dec]ama-

sional and cultivated minds, engaged by the i tion allows of none. The written argument
l_ecessity of office to procure the _hole ma_-s : may coat,fin allegation_ with(art proofsz--
of evidence and argmnent, the prcm_ture ' true; but is not the sl,oken argument just as
exhihit4on of a part _onld rather ),e turned i apt to do the game ? When, of the previous
aside from as useless, than apprehended by . statement given by the ltading advocate, any
anybody as dangerous. It _,as to the eye of part remmns unsupported by e_ldence, the
the public at large, and not to the eyt, _)fany . judge of course point_ out. the ihilure : what-
person whose office called on him to act in i ever effect this indwation ha_ m_ the jury, in
the character of a judge, that these stab:- ' the way of guarding them against that source
meats were addressed. In what way could ' ot dclu_iol_ m ,pok_n aruuments, _ouid it
the probity cf the judge be endangered by re- i have les._eltieac) in the ca_e of written ones ?
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CHIEFLY WITH ttE!-'_-ItLNLE TO ALTERA'IIONS MADE I_ THE LAW SlNCg Tile D&T_

O_g"l'ltl_; FIRST EDI1"ION_--Vil", 18",1_,

l. tion, the personation of any nominee is made a
capital _elonv. The 7 _Vil, IV. and 1 Vict. cap,

P. 2At, col. 2, _\*otc *. 84, aboi:sht4 tl,e punishment of death tbr this
The doctrine laid down on this oceasim_ by the offence, and substitute_ transportatim_, or impri-

judges was. that it was not proper for the counml sonment for not less than two years ; whereas the
_tbrthe Crown to pre_s an unwilhng witness called :2 & a _'il. 1V, cap. |23, tal_es away all discme,

finn from the Court in the numerous eases toby themselves, as such a course would end in
destrowng the eredxt of their own witness, in which it refers.
C,rosst_eld's ease, where the same doe*vine was
laid down by the l,ord Chiet-Justice Eyre_ the 5.
witness who wa_ thu_ protected swore the very P. 294, col 2_ line 2:2--" perjury."
rever_e of what be had sworn at his pri,_r exa.
ruination. Thi_ do,'trineis raps in abeyance, and By the Engli._h law, all judiciM mendacity,
the usual course wbich is pur._ued, i_ to allow the though upon oath, l_ not pcDury ; furs necessary
examination in chief in _uch cases to assume the ingredient iu the crime of perjury is_ that the
style of a eross-examinatmn. It seem* to have matter sworn to, shatl be materlM to the issue in
been first allowed at the trial of Codling and question, on each individual occaMnn, as well a_
others in 1_03, tbr feloniously dt-stroying a brig wilfully false. 5 Bae. Abr. l:'erju_21. 1 Ilawk.
on the hi,_h seas. The mistress of one of the P. t'. cap, 69, _8. Thus it frequently happens_
prisoners _as called by the eounsd for the Crown_ thac witnesses v,:ilfully perjure themselves in furs
mad cross-examined by him. conseienti_, though not in point of law, because

the false testimo@ may not be material to the
i_ue, upon the record. By the late legislative n1-

2. terations which substitute declarations for oaths
p. ,-r-_,,,o,,cot. 2, line 5--"fi_rty shillings." (see some of these noticed above, Vol, g.p. _)

The act 7 & a Geo. IX'. cap. 29. which aim- the punishment of perjury has been awarded
lished the all-traction between g_and and Wtty against false declaration.
lareenv_ makes the value of the property stolen
immaterial in the case of simple larceny : but 6.

steali:_g m a dwelhng-hou-e, property to the va- P. 295, coL 1_ line 3g_" eelraes."
lue of £5 or more, 1_ by tim llth st/ctinn made
_unishable wlth dash. " The deat'h-pnmshment By the 3 & 4 Wil. IV. cap. 49, Quakers mad

as, ho,sever, been abolished b_ a & 4 _VII. IV. Moravians are allowed to nmke an affirmation• in all cases, criminal as well as civil, in which
c_p. ,14. the law requires an oath : a false a_rmation be-

ing punishable as for perjury. The same relief
3. is g-canted to the sect called Separatists, by the

P. 2_tfl, col. ,'2, end of 3d paragraph. 3& 4 IVil. IV. cap. 8'2. By 1 & 2 Vict. cap. 77,
The _ager .f law, om of' the instance_ here the same privilege is conceded to those who

alluded towa._:,b-hshed by thelast Law Amend- declare themselves to have been Quake_ or
meat Act, 3 & -I VVfl. tl". cap. 42, S 13. Moravians, though they have ceased to belong

_" to either of such denominations of Christians_
4. if they continue to entertain conscientious oh,

.iections to taking oaths. In the session 1838-9,
P. 292, col. 2 of Note. line 9--:' personation." I a hill was brought in to allow all persons pro-

To personate another, for the purpose of fraud, i fesslng conscientious obleetions to oaths, to give
is a mi'edemeanor at common law, "2East, P. (',. I evidence on solemn affirmation, under _netion
cap. 20, ._ g, p. 1010. The personatton of pro, of the pains of perjury in ease of falsehood. It
prietors of" shares m the public funds and stocks, was thrown out by tt_e House of Gommons_
was made a capital o_nce by various statutes ; where it was J,ntrodueed.
and lastly, by 11 (leo. IV. and 1 _Vil. IX'. cap.

66, _ t8, _n case_ where any trans_r or receipt of 7.
moffey actua!l_ took place. The z & 3 la'il. IV. P.'301, col 2, par. I.
cap. 123, takes away the punishment of death,
and suhstitutes transportation for llfe. A tbrmer The remarks in the text apply only to the class
act appears to have been overlooked, viz. "2 & a of barristers, who are exempted from responsibi-
_ViI. IV. cap. fig, which was passed for the put. lityon the fiction that their emplovmem is merely
pose of transferring athe management of certain honorary. For the same alleged" rea.*nn, phy_i-
annuities from the Exchequer to the Commis, clans are exempted from res]mnsibility. Special
sinners of the National Debt. By the 19th _e- pleadera_ however, and attoameys, like turgeon_
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are resi_onsible for the want of care, knowledge, necessary. The judge* al_ m the daily habit of
or skill, in the same manner a_ odter manda- ordering proseeution_ to be instituted agaiust
torieS, wltne.sses for other misdemeanors, and al._o for

8, felonies; in particular, tor receiving _tolen good_

P. 304, col 1, hoe 22---" means." 12.

By the ancient common law, th_ was con- [ P. 345, col. l_ line 54--" _',z_*kof" felom].*"
side_'ed us lnnrde_, M_rror, cap. I, § 9, Bract. i _ " '
lib. 3, c_p. 4; 3 Inst. 91. In 1751;,khr_e per,ons I Although thi_ i_ the u_tal a_:d mr_t proper
were indicted for murder, tbr havlng tak,_u away i course of proceeding, it is by no means obhga-
the lifh of an innocent per,on, v,hohad b.en con'- tory, as a prosecutor m_v, and somet;mes_ but
victed and executed upon their l;d_e w-timony, very rarely, doe% go before the G'rand Jury at
The prisoaers were convicted; but the jt:dgment once.
was respited, m order tt:at the point of law n.ight
be more thliv constricted upon a motion in arrest 122I.
of judgment," Thepoint, however, wasnotarguot P. 351, col 2. line 27--" E_*plish lawyer."
by the then Atmrnev.l-2-eueral, t¥om prudential
re.asons altogether unconnected with the law of Happily, mince thin passage wa, written, thepumshment of death has been abohshed to a
the ca_e. There seems to be good ground fl_r very consMerable extent, amt i'_ now bruited to
believing that the opinions of tl_e judges were the mo_t heinous crimes, and ,,f_nces aceom-in lea'our of the indictment. Fo_t. 13:2, l I each.

pained with personal vmlence. The last statutes
44° 4 Black. Com. 196_ note (g.) 1 East. P.C. on thin sublect are the 7"_Vd, IV. and I Vice.
cap. b, _ 94_ p. 8,3.3, note (e.)' 1 Russ. p. 427. cap. 84 to 1_9inclusive, and cap. 91.

9. 14.

P. _3, col 2, line 30--" defilemelzt. " P. 358, col. 2, end of par. 4---" the enlg anew

The 9 Geo. IV. cap. 31_ declares that the carry- Under the Enghsh law, there _s no appeal in
ing offof any woman (naving an interest in any
real or personal estate_) w_th intent m marry or i ermmmt cases (properly _o called.) For what iscalled a writ ot error, lies only upon ._orne ln_.tter
defile her. is fehmy. If the woman has no pro- [

perry, it would still bean offence at common law; i of [au, apparent on the face of the record.
andthe offenders may theretbre in rather case be Itaken into custody at once. The same o_'serva- , 1 5.

lion would of course apply to the third ca_e sup. P. 363, col. 1, llne g--_* balh_c! p?aee_ ?"
l_tmsed by the author_ if stich a case should occur
m this,:ountry, In Rex ,. Cr,mdcn, 2 f'amnL. I_9, it was

I laid do_n, that ira man tmdres,es imnself on
I0. the beach, and bathes m the sea, near inhabited

house_, from wh_et_ he might be distinctly _cen_
P. 338, col. 2, line 14_ _' intercept them." I he is gmhy of a nusd_meanor.
In criminal eases, the counsel for the Imsoner

may now_ by the 3d seetton of 6 & 7 %1". IV. cap. 1 ¢_.

114, have the depositions which the witnes,_es P. 372, col. 2_ end of par. 2_" their ears."
may have made betbre the eomnntting magistrate.
The cOUnsel for the prosecution always had ac. The prisoner',- eoanseI is now atlow_d to ad-
eess to them. dress the jury on the ikcts of the case, by the

_; & 7 _Vfl, IV. cap. 114.
I1.

P. M0, par. 1 of Note * 17.

The special law here referred to. is the ,'ld see- ,I P. 377, col. 1_ end of par. 2--" or ,_e//_ _t."
lion of toe 23 Geo. II. cap. 1l, which says, that The public are not admitted into the Central
judges of assize may direct any witne._s to be CriminalCourt. excel)tontt:epaymentofmoney.
prosecuted tbr perjuryat the public expense. It No snch tax is now imposed in the eourt_ at
_ppears doubtful whether any such clause were Ouild/la ,_



OF TIlE EXT!iACT[(,'N OF TESTIMONIAL E'_IDEN£;E.

('i l APTEII I. , ot the laeui* v of .*,v, m'irq.q considered as appll-
t cats , to, the "pro pose ot .., nd,wion- evidence.Of TIIF Ot_AL ._l£Iitl t_l INTFI_IV'II,&TION,

" i The _,','uritv il thus uffi)rds, depends upon
_q!-¢_.Ibe11!g lh, c n?l,alt_ 'dhlelt _11_"I1ath,,' _,I I a inP.tter of uni,,cr_-al exl,erience, expressible
r|llt_;,_.- tram.has in! _,,cmiP;_ tb, ci,Heet>¢._ by lhi_ axi.m_--.memoty is prompter {hanin-
and completenes_- of r', .timbre), _ ha= rem..p-- = _ _'mi,-_ : (tuidc,*e_.a;l¢t, o:[ such statements as,
to he co.ddercd i_, h-w _, ,,m!,lo_ _bem w ; tlm:_gh tM.-e, sh:dl not he capable of being
the bc'q advar:tm4e. I d:c,am to 1,e ._a.*)

Puni.-kment, _-haaw, oath. publ_rily, pri-', Thisre_tdciionmustbeearefultvpreserved
vary: of !hose -_eeumt;e., sull_cirnt has he: JI ! in nd _d WiOmut it. the pro I esiti'on will fre-

" ' qum_t] 5 },v m,_rue. When mcmorvhas length_,*hl w.drl thei_ res I _cqve I cads, i
in the prcce_- oI ir.*crhgaHoo, we .e_ an ,,t time, or the obsemitv of original percep-

insrrumm,t, th,, applicauea of u hich 1- sus- ' _.m, _o cemt, nd with, an_'i neither pani>:bment
rept_blo of ml_ei_ grea'_er dwers:ficatmn, It i rot sl_,m.;e is the apprehended consequence
will eon.,til llle, tht,u_2h lint the ¢.ole,object, yet '_of mcon'ectm, as or incompleteness, invention
the t,:'ineit,a] oblect, -;hrou_hout the corn _e of i may he the more prompt of the two. Hence

tt,e i,resrnt }rook. i tL'e comparative inaccuracy of the ordinary
8o tar a_ ',e_ti,.,mny deliver- ir,_ell of its i narratives tt_ which common conversation

own accord ,.'a-_ in the ea._e r,f aihda_:t evl- I g_ve¢ b_rth,

donor, i_tcrr.,/.t_o_,, txt_ar/t(m, me out of i /}i'fl:e oral form of interrogation, promp-
t,he que.tion tirade of response is the natural, but not the

Where t,'atimony is extracted, it i. by in- ! ah-olut(-]y necessary, accompaniment.
terrogation that _t _ ext_ae_.cd. Whine in- I So, ef _he epL-tolary mode, tardiness ofre--
terrogathm i_ empl _yed, _t i- admlnlsteleo in sponge is the natm'al accompaniment; hug, as
one or other of two -imp!e modes, th, e _)ral awbod} may see, not even here the necessary
a_d tt_e clustelary, But, out of these two. one.
other modes of a _ m_plex lmture are capable As to the degree of promptitude, it must,
of being made up. Of thi- number, what is ineaeh individualinstance, helefCtothejudge.
called ew_mm, otmn _q)_,_* interroF_,torte s_ In regard to the demand for recollection, the
extraction of oral re,_ponaea by ready-written some of variation has no determinate limits.
interrogatories--is one. This demands spa- ih,re, as in ordinary eonver_tion, the time
cial notice, in eonqderation of the so nnhap- prope_ to be allowed will be indicated by the
tMy abundant n_e made of _t m practice, nature of the case.

That the fullest po_-ihte _cope _hould be One answer, that, with little mottifiestion,
given to examinatier_ to' adr_s.--thai every can be returned, in any ease in which a par-
perk-on who c;m hy po.b_bfl_r) have an into- titular answer cannot be returned, is--at the
r_t Lq _er, d,wm_z the te_tnuon_ (',_,rre('t and instan'_ 1 cannot recollect ; by the help of a

complete, ahould have _he pmver-fenIplo3ing httle time for reflection, perhaps t may.
intcrrngatnm to that end-- h,_s been .lmwn in /3at, in general _ when, in obedience to a
the la.t book. summons from justice, a man stands forth to

Foyer rules _till remain to t,e explaim:d, on detivcr testimony,-- his time for recollection
wl,wh the utlhty and _thcu :we ot ,,he oral has begun, if not from the moment of the
mode of extracting a_d delivering *estmmny tra_.saction, at any rate from the moment of
appear chietly tn r__.t, viz 1_ A_q_crs ira- Lis receiving the summons, or being applied

promptuary ; :2. Ques*ion. p_:r ,-n;_tv : 3. to in a less formal manner to know what he
{4ue_-tions arising out of the a,_.wcrs; -]. The wilt have to say. So far as this is the case,
process carried on m the we_ence of the there w'ill be little need of any time for re-
judge, flection at the time of his examination.

I. First, point, -- promptitude of the re- Protracted beyond the natural and proper
sponge, time, delay becomes silence; and, under eer-

On the promptitude o[ an answm depends '_ Vide suprtt, p. 262--Book I. Chapter XL
its uapremeditatednes.-; and thence the de- _ll_r,at Ca_a_e._ _t" T_ mvheorthincs_ : § 4. Ph_t-
gree of ._eurity afforded again._t the exercise sie, d ,_;um'ti+,n.
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tala circumstances, silence becomes, to thv III. Third poiut,--que_tions art,lag out of
dismivantagc of the proposed deponent (if the answers.
an extraneouq witness.) a presumption of a This is as much as to say--of the answer
propensity to meudacit3, or dcceptitiou_ re- made to each preceding questitm, cmnmunica-
ticence; (if a party) of the like propensity, tion received by the interrogator, with liberty
and, what is more directly material, of a con- to ground on such precedin_ ,_nswer each _uc-
setousne_ of his not having right, aml thence ceediug question._" _./3. This hbtders not
of his act_aally not having right, on his .-ide. but that the first question, or one of the first

II. Second point,_ questions put one by questions put, may be of a nature to draw
one, not in strings, out the main substance of the testimon) in

Of the oral mode of interrogation, neither the form of a single answer, viz. iI_ tile tbrm
is this feature a physically necessary aceom- of one contiuued and complete nm'tattvc. As
paniment--an accompaniment essentially in- for inttance--What do you know in relation
separable.* to this affair ?

On the part of an interroga:or, what is pus- Of the oral mode of interrogation, know-
sihte, not onlyin this judicial but in ordinary ledffe at the answers, with the faculty of
conversation, is,--to deliver question after gro_mdmq ulterioz questions upon them, is

question--to let fly (as it were) a volley of an ,_ccou_pa_,iment lm tes- natural than the
questions, without waiting for the answers, obli_,_zJon of prt-_cntmg the questions one by
But of such a proceeding the pos;ibihty is one.
not more manifest, than the absurdity and But, though a natural, and a too obviously
inatihty to every beneficial purpose, useful one to be separated in practice, the

String together a multitude of questions, faculty is noL (any more than the obligation)
immediate confusion will demonstrate the in- an inseparable accoml,auiment.
convenience of the practice. With equal clear- I Ti,c frst question having been delivered ;
hess, two questions, not included one in the I. before the answer were delivered, thc inter-
oCher, can no more be answered at once, than, ! ro2ator mi_'ht be sent out of court, and not

with equal clearness, two ob3ects can be seen _,let in agai_ to put his second question, tilI
at once. While one of the questions is re- after the answer to his fir_-t were fimshed.
retying an answer, the attemmn must he di- Ah_m'd as the arrangement may seem in the
vided and strained, to keep the other fi'om '_oral mode of interrogatiQn, it is not the less
escaping out of the memory, i a possflfle one, and in effect in the epistolary

Where the que--tions are presented in the i mode it i- realized. When a chain of written
ready-written form, this source of confusiun i interrogatories is upon the mlvil, it is fre-
has no place. Ink does not lose its hoht on quentl 3 by the nature of the case rendered
the paper, a_ facts do on the memory. While much more eertainl 3 impossible ibr the inter-
the first question is receiving its answer, any [ rogat,w, m fi'muing his second interrogatory,

to know what the answer to the first will be,
number of others may, for any length of time, i than on the occa¢ion of an examination per-be waiting for theirs.

Contusion is not the only evil of which this i formed in the oral mode it could be rendered
stringing together of questions wouhl be pro- ! by the mere physical opera,ion of putting the
ductive. Force the interrogator to produce interrogator out of court--unless his senses
at once all the questiou_ he would wk-h in

ally event to produce, force him to produce + This i_atarc, though natur',fl]y connected
any more than he would wL-h to produce ; _th the o_e last mentioned, is not so connected
force him, in a word, to produce any more wtth it as to be undistinguishable from it. An
than a single one, than the least number that arrangement easily conceivable is this:-- In the

can be produced at a time ; -- you may force first piace comes a string of questions calling for
hita, ill many instances, to furnish a menda- ,.nswers ; in the next place, a string of answers
eiously-disposed deponent with information tn return to tho_e que_tmns_ in the third place,

a second string of questions_ arising out of the
subservient to such his sinister purpose. By answers delivered m return to the first. Here--
the nature and quantity of the information a though the que_t:uns have come, not singly, but
man calls for at other hands, no had measure in a string, or r._ther in a lump.---it is not the
may, in many cases, be formed of the nature te_s open to the Interrogator to ground questions
a_d quantity of the information of which he upon preceding answers--ulterior questions upon
is already in possession, ti_e answers extracted by preceding ones.

summing up the'evkienee to the jury, aiTord._
him a strong motive tbr eompelling'sin'gteness of
interrogation, and single_ess in them, swers: it responses;--suppose these several instruments
is ai_o the interest e_nerally of the party m wbo_-e spoken extempore, and _t the same meeting, by
t_.vour the evidene_'oreponderates, to extract it a_ :tie s_.ver,1 interlocutors In this imaginarydia-
elearlva_po_sible, i_ndcr the combined influence iogue we should ba_e a set of que_ttons not put
of th6se motives, the English examinations arc singly, and _'ct scm.* of them arising (viz. the
free from the vice here adverteA to.--Ed, second set) but of the answer_
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of seeing as well a_ hearing were destroyed, on which, from the extreme Emplieity of" the
antecedently tn his being let in again.* ease, the answer or attswers to a first ques-

In such a state of darkness--after any tion or string of questions may by a person
one quest'on has been dehvered--to know of ordinary sagacity be ibreseen with suffi-
what, tbr the purpose of giving et, mpletene_s ciem con ectne_.- and completeness; and upon
as well as correctness to the testimony, the the first an_-wcr _-o imagined, a second ques-
next question ought to he, ;_ill fl'equently be, lion fi'amed, suilable to the purpo._e of' sue-
no less impossible than, in a game _f (,hess eeeding to it. Bat the eases are perhaps.not
or draughts, to know what your next move !e_s numerous, in which such forecast wouhl
ough_ to be, without knu_ing what your an- to any man, or (what to this purpose comes

tagonist'_ last tneceding move has been. to much the same thing) to the ordinary run
Even ill a conversation with a eoufiden- of men, b__ plainly m_po_sible. But even were

tial h'iend, where bofll interlocutors are ahke such h_recast sure for the first que_fion--for
desirous, the one of receiving tile whtde atul a question t_f the first degree, wire would yen.
exact truth of the case, the other of eommu- tare to a,-,ure it, fi_,' a second, for a third
nieatinff it :--eonsi&,t with yourself whether, degree, and su on ? for the utmost number of

the subject being a matter of importance to hnks of which it can happen to be requisite
your personal interest or your affection_, it _ that a chain of questions and ans_ers thus
would tie a _atisfacuoa to )ou to know be- connected shall lie composed?
ibrehand, that, after an answer given to your ' A ease which may serve to place in aelearer
iir._t question or stlil_r of qnest,_ons, it w(,uld light the general impo.-sibility of this kind of
he imposaible to )ou to put another, foteeast it_ a degree adequate to all purposes,

This &me,--_etting aaide 3out veracious is one ihat has already been brought to view :

and willing re_pondent, c,di ut, m his place viz. Ihe ease where, tbr the purpose of set-
an 3 per._uu who, ol_ the gi_und of iu:probity, tmg indubitable loots in opposition to the

and timt tlisi,osltion to m_wim'Jty x_l:ieh is _(, testimony of a mendaeluus witne-.s, qut._tions
natulal an accompaniment oi It, ha,- tmpl,ene_l are put to him, ealhng tel statements on hi._
to attract your notice: then think with _our- , ,art rel.ative to cueuulstanees in all other

self _ hat _x_uld ire ',ore chance fo_ extraetme I respects irrelevant--relevant and instructive
frmn him a truth uhi,ql a p_wertal tort'rest i b3 accident only and with reference to this
urged hnn to conceal, it, attached to the single purpose.--What had you Ior supper ?
k_own nece_sisy of making a full answer to To the nlents el the cause, the contents of

)our hrst question or string of questions, he the supper were in themselves altogether ir-
possessed the as_urauee that, however false relevant and indifferent. But it, in speaking
h_s ans_ers might be, no ul!trlor questions of a supper given on an important or recent

eouht ever he grounded on hi.- lies. occasion, six persons, all supposed to be pro-
True it may be, that there are occasions sent, give a d_fferent bill of fare; tile Cou-

tranety afford_ evidence pretty satiMaetory

* It is even conceivable, that_ in the course of (though but of the circumstantial kind) that
a vh.d roee conversatlon_--a quesuon or string of at least some of them were not there.
quesuons bei_g put by the interrogator, and an But to reach belbrehand, either by provi-
answer or eorrespoudent string of answers g_ven slon or so much as by imagination, all the
in a breath by the deponent,--the hps of the in- false facts to uhieh in the agony of the con-terrogator may thereupou be closed, as those of
a frog are ibr a certain part of the year, and then flint it may happen to a atendaeious witness to
the examination may end. give utterance--to pre-eomprehend all these

It t_eoneelvable tlnsarrangement, and aceord, faets,--and oil them, when so pre-colnpl't'-
ingly it stands exemplified : for of )roman, and hooded, to g_ound a set ot questions adequate

especially jurMical ab_,urthty, no centre vable me- i to t he purpose of bringing their falsity to lightdification can be menuoned that does not stand in the maamer that has just been mentioned,a _ood chance of being burney, here or other ex.
emphfied in procure, is a task, the general impracticability of which

Cause. a er_minal one; mode of procedure, by appears too dear to need any farther eluciea-
indictment ; inquiry, the principal one--that in Hun.
which the decision is pronounced by a Btry : of- Ix,". Fourth point, _responslon perfornled
fence, a crime of the rank of felony. Officer of in the presence of the judge.
the court to the defendant_ called here the pri- From the oral mode, this rearm'o, like the
soner: Prisoner, hokl up your hand (hand held preceding one, is separable in idea, and mup)--How say you ? Guilty, or not guilty _ Pri-
soner: " Guilty." or " Not guiltvd' In either poasibility: in the el,istola_?¢ mode. it has uo
ease, here the ifiterrogation ends. "_,Vhieilever be place in filet ; in the mixt mode (oral interro.
the response, not another question can ensue. _ g-alien according to written interrogatories. I

-' it, has place, but (as will be seen, and from
a If a prisoner reVase to plead, the Court may tile causes that may already be suspected) re

order the proper officer to enter a plea of " Ne_t
guilty," under the authority of the 7 & 8 Gee. ve D" little good purpose.
]V. cal).28.§ 2. SeeR, e, Bitton,fi C.t_¢ p._2. Not to repeat what has been said of tn_
--Ed. faculty of interr,-_gation on the part of tn_

Vet V1. B b
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judge,--a faculty naturally indeed as well as
propel!y, bat not necessarily, comwcted with CIIAPTER II.

tha_ of his presenee,--the use of this presence NO_'FS,WIIF'I'flER CONSULTABLE9
is, in ease of mala tides, to affbrd to him, by
observaneeofdeportnwnt, cireom_tautiale_i- IN any, and (if in an?) in what, eases, shall
dem'e of the emotion of tear : and thence (as tile liberty of recurring to rcady-wli,,ten notes
above observed) of a dispositit*n to menda- or memoranda in his pos_essi(m, be all.wed to
city, if the re_povdeut be an extraneous wit- a proi,¢,sed re,pondent, pen(hog the process of
nest; of the hke disposition, or (what i_ mine interrogativn (vlz. m the or.d mr,de ")
materi,d) of a eon.-eiou_ness of m)t having Suppo-e him deprived el tins tacu_.ry, eases
right on his .-ida, if he be a party, whether exi-t in great variety and to a great extent, in
defend,mr or plaintiff, which curleetneas and eumpletenes- _,mhi,

In usinv the word pres,,aee, a reference on tl_e part of his testmmny, be phy_leally
more or lesa explicit is or o_lgh: to be made, imp,,.-.-ihle.
as well to the oce.aqon or purpose, as to the Suppo-ae him left in possession of this fa-
particular sense or senses upon which the ob- eulr.y,--the advantage occasionally de:ivable.
jeer, in virtue of its presence, acts At the in ease ot mala.fi,le_, from the promptmate,
same instant of time, two men bcmgin every and thence flora the unp_emeditatedne,,, of
sense present to each other, the self_ame ob- the _nswer_, i.,in a eo,siderable de_ree lo_q.t
ject i_ present to one, not present to another. _1o the extent of the ('.lass of ea_e_ abo_ e
Objects removed to an infinite dibtane,- with alluded to,--certainty of incorrectness and
relation to all the other senses, are stiil pro- incompleteness being _be reault of _he exda-
sent to the sight, stun, aud n,,t more than a chance of these

In a Grecian court of judicature, a point causes of deception and mitdeeision h,.i,g the
was made (we are told) that the parties result it_caseotadmi.-_on; bythis_tatement,
should not be visible-- should not, in this upon the lace of it._be proper practical course
sense, be present--lethe iudges. The story .-eem., to he already indwmed.
has much the air of fable: perhap.- (a_ in The demand for thi_ help to mcmor.v de-
relations of all sorts of transactions, judicial pending not so nmeh on the speeie_ of the
more than any other, is so apt to be the ease) ea_e, as on the individu.,1 eireumst;mees of the
an individual in_tanee was matnified into a in&vidual ease ; drawing: the hoe l*etweeo the
general rule. Supposing the existence, what ca_-es in which the faeulL_ shall be Mtowed,
was the reason of this rule ? By a t;_male and tho,e m which it .-hall be dl-atlowed, ea_J-
bosom, too deep an impression had been made not, with sat'at} and propriet._, be the work
(it seems) upon judicial eyes. If we believe of the tegMature. If drawn at all. it mtl_t be
the story, a constant attd most instructive left to the di_,,'eti_m of the judae.
source of evidence was thus cut off, for the 1. On the t art of the ma._sot t;_.'ts reTfir,,d
momentary chance of preventing a rare and to be deposed to. _uppose a certain de,.:_ee of
casual and possible abuse. A shawl, or what- complication, -- the union of eom['tetene_a
ever equivalent to a shawl was then in fashion, and correctness will, i_*the inqtaoce of every
would have been as simple and a rather less man (prodigie. excepted.) be mani._e.qi_ _ln-
expensive remedy, possible : take, tbr instance, ama-.- of pecu-

A material point is, that the testimony be niar) accounts.
delivered in the presence of a judge ; of an 2. To memories of all sort% s,,me cla,ses
official person, who, in ease of mendacity-- of circumstances will be more dittle_dt to re-
mendacity detected on the spot--shall be lain than others. The must d,ttleulty retai_ed
armed with authority competent to the fol- of all is a mere date, i.e. an individual portion
lowing it up with punishment : with pinfish- of time : except in the ease where some other
merit, seizing the delinquency in the very act circumstance ha_ intervened, whereby to dis-
-not crawling after her at a snail's pace (as tinguish that portion from like contiguous
under the technical system,) to afford time portions--some circumstance, whereby, in
for squeezing the injured and the injurer with virtue of some connexion or other which it
undiscriminating pressure, while the judge, has with the deponent's interest (the word
by the hand_ of his workmen, is wire-drawing interest being take_: in its large,t sense,) his
them through the t)fliees, attention has been drawn to _t with a peon-

Another material point is, that the we- liar degree of force.
senee in which the testimouy is delivered be 3. But (not to speak of lelgUl'e_) for one
the presence of tile jud_e_of the judge by purpose or another, a h_story of any kind or
whom the decision, to be gTounded on that length ma) come to be required tbr evidence.
evidence, comes afterwards to be framed.
Change the judge,--the circumstantial evi- + '1?hepractical rule of the English courts is,
donee, tile important evidence above spoken that if no sinister moti_,e for making a note canbe detected, the note adds much to the probative
of, al__nos_tentirely perishes." ........ force of the wit, c_s'_testimony, ,hebeing aliowed

* Vi,t, i_jkt, Chap. VII. to use it only _o relresh his mentory.--Ed.
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In the capazity of a pub]if functionary, the 2. Before such recurrence on his part, and
cmulact of a man through a -,real part of his after his examination performed as above on
hte, may, by being rendered the subject of both sides, his papers should (at the instance
Iczal inqmr), be rendeied the ._ubject of evi- of the judge, or at the instance of an adverse
denee, party, by older of the judge) be handed up to

4. To a memory below the average or or- the judge, with liberty to the judge there-
dlnary degree o{ retentive three (whatever be upon to continue his examination, by thrther
that average de_:rce. ) helps me3 be necessary, ' interrogatories grounded on the paper and its
such a,_ to a memory above that standard contents.
would be superfluous. But between memory 3. Like liberty to the judge to hand the
and memory _ im shalt draw the line ? And I paper down, for the like purpose, to the party
not only memory is in question, but appro- . or advocate on the adverse side.
priate firmness of mind ; regard being had to 4. Should it so happvn that the paper, in
tile pre_enee of the 2udge--not t_, _peak of' addition to the relevantmatter, contains other
an ur_known circle of bystanders. ' matter, in the &selosure of which no one of

Wt,atever danger of mendacity and co_,_e- the partms has any interest, and by the di_
quent deeeimon and nd_deei._ion may be at- ' elosure of which the deponent, or any third
taehed to the admi_smn of thi_ help to rectal- person, would, without an) tegaltransgresslon
leetionnrin,_trument ot'mendaeiousmventlon, on hi_ part, suffer a prejudice to any amount

may be more or le-._ reduced by eondmon_ --would be exposed, tbr instance, tocontempt
ammxed to the faculty of utterance. It is not or ridicule, or to vexation in ally other shape ;
till after the reduction praencable in this way here would be an opportmfity for the judge so

has been effeeted, that the twopriery of admis- to order matters, that, in the commumeation
stun or excladon can be laid3 estimated, made (as above) to hostile hands, this calla-

t. Whenever a d_-ponent being under exa- ' teral inconvenience be avoided._
ruination, a.-k_ leave to look at notes, he 5. Power, retain, to the 3udge, of his own
should, in the first place, at the instance of accord, or at the instance of the par*y con-
the adterse part)', be examined, anti that on eerued, to impound the script, + that, like any
both ,-ide% befiu'e lie ha_ lookvd at hi__notes.* other article of written evidence, it may be

Wh_ .: Because, if he be !:one,t, be his . sub)eeted to scrutiny, with whatever degree
answers at that thne what they ma_, neither oftimeand attention maybe requisite. Power
lie nor the side on which h, _ deposes has any i again to the judge, either to cause the script

thing to fear. Suppose him to say-- I am itself to be redelivered to the deponent, or to
absolutely unable to reeolleet anything about I letam it, delivering or not delivering a copy
the matter wlthout my note_ : even all answer ! i. it_ stead.

to that effect mm be hi_:l;13 instructive ; for, 6. Power to the judge, of his own accord,
on recurrence to the nature of the transaction, or at the instance of either side, to appoint

as delnwated in his notes, it w_lt be a point another day for the re-examination of the de-
t_} he judged of, whether it be probable that ponent on the ground of the paper of notes ;
his nbhvion of it should be thus entire, after time taken for the examination and con-

Bmnff honest, whatever he say_. he need sideration of It, as aforesaid.
not have an 3 thing to fear. lit' ti_e matter tff It is almost superfluous to observe, that,
tact winch, under these eireumstaJmes, he on thi_ as on MI other occasions, the demand
advance., more or les._ Fna) be erroneou.s, and
proved to be so: meonqstent with facts proved "1"If the propo_d rule in question have re-
lo be true by evidence from other sources-- ceived that effectual degree of promulgation
inconsi_ten*_ with ins own statements, as de- which every rule of law might and ought to re-

ceive; the script being_ by the supposiuon, in
livered in hi_ notes. Still, if he be hone.-t, the deponent's own possession, the faculty of
it i_ not the mere falsity of his riv5 race state- performing such obliteration tbr himself will ae-
ments, that under these eireumstances wilt eordmgtvhavebeenallalonginhispower. But,
mark hml out as having' knowingly and wil- in this as well as other eases, negligence is a case
fully devmred from tlw line of truth : at the too common not to require provision to be made

same tmw that, in ea_e of dishonesty, it may against it by legislative vigilance: add to which,
- that it nmy happen, that not the delmnent him-

very well happen that the nature and eircum- ! self. but same third person: shall be the person
stances of the deviation shall betray it. _ exposed to suffer by the disclosure.

In the English system, the iudge has the
• The English practice is, when a wm_.ess- is power to impnund, but it apptie_ onty to writ-

seen reierring _o any written paper, tu ask tirst ten papers winch are evidence of themselves, in-
what _t _s ; and ,f tram the au_wer _t appe,_r that dependently of any oral testimm)y. Not_ made
it const._t_ of notes maJe by the witae._s him_lf, by an eve-witn_ss or an ear-witnes._ m refresh ills
and tb.,t he uses it to refre,h h_s memory, the _ memor7 arc not of this kind : they are not evi-
counsel who is adver.,e to the evidence is entitled _ dem'e (d_wh is read to the jury ; they are mere
to look at it. and atterwa:ds to use _t as an a_- grounds of l_e;ief for the witne._s himself, and
s!st.'mee in ero._-examnling the w_,ness ,pan his [lave no force or technical use, except as aids to
previous tcs'Arno_ W'I. : his memory. _ Eak
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for all thls delay, vexatian, and expense, will Answer: But, for the exclusion of such
be prep,,n&_ant or otherwise, acc(ndm_ to helps, oil the ground of the po-sibility of such
the ]mpor_,an,e ot lhe cause itself, and the a case, in this instance, l_oreason can he gi_eu
importaaec of the evidence in que_tmn to the trot what (.if admilted'l _mdd put an exctu-
cau¢,'. ,im_ nlmn them i_t a;_) ca-e. M,t3 it be lha_

t.h_th_ o_.ea.ion, an intimation given eta a thixd l,crson has haiTm_cd to in_ent a fitl,e
!cw pa_:wulars to whwh it may happen to he take fi_r the witne,s _ So nm) it that the wlt-
tound propel _ul)jects for inquiry, may be not ne_s has invented poe toe tnm_elt: May it be
v',tog,,ther without its use. that the witnes_ ha_ _eceivcd h'om a tt_ird

1. Tl, e person b3 whom the notes were per_-,m a fal.e -tor? l,cnnvd /be hln_ h3 the 11,-
|'enned: u heTher tile t,ropo_-ed respondent renter? So may it that he h,> tr,mscrihed
him-_elf, or any other person.* with hi: own hand a false story, w_lttea ore-

2. q b,. tin*e a_ whmh the transaction, or gina!ly by the inventor in his (the inventor's)
st!ppo,ed tranam t_on, i->uppoced tohave hap- hand.
,,',encd. whether at such a distance fiom tile ]teNse such recurrence abav]utely, vera-
ti!4,e of in_erlo_ ar_on, as to have produced a ciou_ testimony may stand excluded, w!i;}e
so.dieting/demand for recurrence to such helps, mendaelou, is adalitttd an'l _ains c_ede_ce_

;3. The time at which the ,cript was pen- A L'ar uith a good morner? may remember a
ned : _hethcr at, or how long after, the time rnt udacioas .-tatement, better than a:* llOllPS_
ofthetran_ction of which itcontan:_ a -late- man_ _:h a bad memory, will, witlmu_ {h-
ment. Not that it wilt always be material at help m quection, remember his own _eal per-
what distance of time. Wkenev,.r at, apple- ecptions and eb,ervati,ms.
hensiou ot rda'Ive fail'arc of memory presents With, or ove;l w_thout, the above-propo<cd
itself then i_ the time for obvia*inb_ it. ihquirie_ am] conditmns..---i_ no ca-e ,'an the

4. The cause @nal cause) of _ts being pen- admission of this _u]_sid:ary.pe,':es of evidence
ned. be so much in dm_ger of being productive o_

,5. If by the respondent himself,--whether deception, as ]u the ca.*e of other specie.- o_
it be the onvinal memorandum, or a transcript evidence admitted in Em:IM_ practice.
made of it by himself? if a transca'ipt, for what 1. Wherever the proces_ of mterro,..,atmn
reason made? is conducted in the el,i.-tolary mode, the i_-

2V.B. A very natural and not censurable berty of recurrence to note._ i.- _;eccssmil 3 re,-
cause i_, the original's having been mixed with hounded. It, in all ca.-e,, such hberl) we ",:
other memoranda (as in an ordinary memo- upon the whole preludiciai to ju-tiee, /his o_
randum-book,) materialto the writer, and not itself wouht be a .,,uliicient rea._on toe late:-
material to the cause. But what may not- dieting altogether alt mterrogatmn m theeD--
withstmuling be with reason insisted upon, if tolary mode.
for speeml cause, is, that the original, in what- True it ix, that, in English pracnce, the
ever state, be produced, epistolary mode i.- not apphed to extrancou>

6. If not by the hand of the witness,-- by witnesses : true it likew>c is, that in the ap-
what other hand ? plication of it to e_tlaneous witnesses, there

7. Whoever were the penman (whether the wouht be a danger of deception, over a_,a
witnes_ himsel/, or any other person)--whe- above what has place in its apphcatmn to a
ther it were worded hy the writer hnnself, or party. Bat of thi.- in another l,lace.'_
written from dictation, by ,_y, and what, 2. After the death of the writer or sup-
other person ? posed writer, memoranda niwriting are, i,_

8. If it be not in the wltness's own hand, cases to a great extent, received without sc_u-
fi'om what cause came_ lobe inanother hm,d ple, in the character of evidence. By death,
than his own ?' whet_er from a pby-_ieal cause, the writer is w_tl,drawn out of the reach oi
such (for example) a_-his inability to write,-- interrogation, wilh ttle security of winch it _s
or fi'om what other ? pregnant : but in the present case, there he is.

9. In the hand of what person soever it be aml in the act of undergoing it.
alleged by the witness to be, a case may hap- ,3. At the instance of a party on the other
pe_ in whichit may be materiM (though at the side, a memorandum or letter ot any person,
expense eta distinct inquh'y) to authenticate being a party, _ reeewed a_ evidence. He is
or deauthenticate it by ulterior evidence, alive, and perhaps in court : but, --tbrthe

Objection: Allow the proposed respondent purpose of giving completeness and correct-
to recur to notes not m his own hand_r_ti_g, ne_s to thi_ frequentt) incorrect and almost
you allow a suborned witness to deliver a always incomplete fragment of evidence,--
mendacious story, framed tbr him by his sub- neither at the ira-lance of his own side. nor at
orner, that of the opposite side of a nause, is a ques-

tion admitted to be put to him ; unless when,

'_ If the notes are not penned by the respon- under the mask of an extraneou, witness, the
dent himself, he is not in the Enghsh courts en-
titled to use them to refresh his memory.--Ed. + Post, Chap. IX.
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interest which he has in his real character of Doe v. Perkins, B. R. Ilth June 1790.

a party be disguised IIL Term ReDu,ts, 749. A variety of reflec-
4. In whatever case_ evidence is admitted tions are suggested by the statement glvenin

in the shape of affidavit evidence, the faculty relation to tins case.
of recurring to note_ is, by the very shape of 1. That" the evidence, the production of
the evidence, possessed and exermsed without whmh had been omitted (viz. the original
stint, book, with the entries made in it at the in-

This, the most deeeptitious of all shapes, stant,) woulfi have been better evidence, more

istheoni_ shape in Mnch, b 3 EnFhshjudges, tru-twor*_hy, than the extracted copies made
when felt to themselves, testimony is ever of those same entries from that same book, by
r{-rric,'d the _ame per.on who himself made some of

tt\ u, whatever hand, and under wLatever th,, entlie,-_ and ,-aw the others mad,,. And

eltculn-,rd',lPe< pellIh,d, a propCrsed re_pol_denr tiP.. lbr the rca.-c,u gq.ven h) the counsel, viz.
ue!e to dehr,'r a paper of notes (whether that it mizbtbappe_inava_ietyofinst_mes,
premed b? hm_.elf or no_ declared re be tn_ that _omethmg_onld appear upon the original
testimony, he refu.-ing to an-war a single ques- pap-r i_elf which would do away the effect of
tion,--a p:q_-r of nnte- muler these mremn- the evidence, but which might be suppressed
stance.- would, in point of trustwm'thmess, hc In a copy, and _,tlll more easily ill all extract.
at least upon a par wi_.h the best affidavit _. That, therefore, the court acted in a
evidence, ustifiahle manner in doing what they did--

On thi% as on many other heads, shonld in ordenng a new trial; the effect of
any examl,le he needed to show how cam- which order was to di.-allow the evidence in
tfletely it is in the power of prejudice to ren- que.tion, by setting aside the verdict, of the
der a n,an blind to transactions daily pas.ing ground of which it formed either the whole
bciore tus own eves : how completely It is in or a necessary part.
the power of in'difference--indifference, to 3. That, if they had acted in a manner

say no worse, to the ends ofjustiee,--to ran- directly opposite, L e. had they refused the
dera man unconscious of the obvious natme new trial, thai, would have acted iu a man-

and clmraeter and tendency of his own act ; her equally justifiable.
tit> topic will afford sufficient examples drawn 4, That, though m either ease they would
from EnglMt practice, have acted jusufiably (viz. taking tbr the

Cases on this subject, all reported in Term standard of reibrence the established course
I_eport._, IIl. 749, 754 : -- of practice;) yet, in neither did they act, nor

l. Principal ease, Doe v. Perkins, B.R. was it in their power to act on the eceadon,
l I th .hme 1790. without enormous trespasses committed in a

2. Ca_e Thereupon cited by Buller, J, -- variety of ways against the ends of juatice :
Tanner c. Ta_lor, tIerefitrd Sprimr A--izes, the established course of practice being itself,
1756 ; a manu-eript case thu-. t,oked out af in a variety of ways, repugnant to the ends
tel a sleep of ;_4 years, of ju_nce, pregnant with injustice in a ca-

3. Ca,-e cited by Ken_c,n, Ch. J, fl'cm the riety of..hapes.
M.',. of lhe late Lord A_hburten, then Mr. 5. That, had the same points come before
1)ran,rag : .kmmymou-. 3d December 1753, a ju_-twe of peace, actin_ in the mode of pro.
at lmlc_!n'_, bm tlal!, t_etbre ti,e l,,q'd Ctmn- cedure called summary, none of those injus-
ecllm' (l.,,rd Iia;dwieke), a ea..,_' iu e,tml 3 twos would nec,_;arilyc-r prebablyt,avc taken
a manusetn2t ca_e baited out af:er a _lce r of place: but that the whole ploel_d'are migb_
;;7 y, at.-.* have been, and :n M! pr(,balahty _ould have

been. in a =ta¢t, of perfect conformity to all
_' Nvte opt!,: Anon3'm(_as Eqmty Case, No.a, the end.- oI ju<ice.b <ore Lord Chance;lot !iar,i_ :eke :--

" _!:o ,M t!l:' ( ourt conmve at such proeee(!i:!_s bul;po-Ang the exrra'.'ts in question to have
as th ',.e, dq,oslt ,m.- _ould bc w, better than at}i- depobltlou ulken in th_ nlode ill ques_on was no
day,t>.'" l, II, tile fir,,t p:art, not true. In the better than an aff_dnvit_ what wou;d be the re-
case _,f ,flLlaw_ evidence, the deponent is com, suit ? That it wa* upon a t_ar with the only sor_
plezclv exeutpt from mterrogatmn ; from interro- of evidence which a court ot eommm_-lawjudges_
g,mm:, on aiI sides: tram t}_e judge, as well as sitting without a jury. ever vouchsafes to [,ear:
_he adverse party. In th_s case. the dep(,ne_,t h_t ti_e null, sort of ewdenee which his l._,rd_hi_,
actuat]v been ._uh,ttted to interrogation; to a sitting in that s_me ptace, ever sutt_*ed h:niseif
specle,(ofcross-exa_At_ation--towhatgoes hvthat to hear, when the cause, instead of commencing
name m eqdity practice; In eroas.examination by an instrument cflled a Bill_ commenced by
tram written anterroaatories dr'_wn up by the ad- an instrmnent called a Pctitim_ : the sort of evi.
vacate of the party a_d_erse, and admmt('tere4 by denee which, in preference to depositions (by
Judges od hoe, a cmnmissmuer appoiuted by the dep_ncnt._ examined viv i race hy the examinin_
}_arty adverse, in eo_.innetion w._th another ap- clerr_,or hy commissioners named on both side_ O

pointed by the party invoking : m a wont, to the and even m the exclusion of such depnsmons, he
mo_t el_Jment nm,le of scrutiny _mcn t.,le prae- was at least as much in the habit of hearing_ as
flee of hi.. Lordslup's Court allows or: of hearing depositions. Connive at sud_ pro.

2, In the next place; supposing it true that the ceedmgs !
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been at once complete and correct copies of of the wickedness of it) to have been so soon
the orig4nal entries (that is, ot so much of forgotten by me.--Answer m tile other way:
the contents of the whole book as applied to Though it w.s by me that the entries were
the facts in question,) the propriely of the made, I cannot but acknowledge tiiat at the
verdict is out of dispute. But there appears very time of making them I wa, conscious oi
strong reason for concluding them to have their not being true.
been trustworthy in both thn_e point., and Question 2, The mcnmranda, of whleh tile
scarce ally reason for suspecting them to have paper you now pr,)duce is f'om[,_,-ed, are not
been untrustworthy in either, ori;:inal mem,,ramda m,tde b5 ) .n at the tithe,

" On his eross-exammatmn. Aldridge'" de. but c,,pies made. in _he t_ay oi extracts, flora
elared (coTfe._sed, says the report, "that he the memor,tuda reall) mad,. at the lime ;
had nu memory of Ins own of those specific whlch memoranda were ent,:lLd m a hook.
taets." This declaration .-eem_ a pretty con- This transcript which _ou now produce, does
visiting proof o_ his veracity and trustwor- it contain all the entric_ ii_ tiiat book that
thiness: for, had it been an object with him bear any relation to the matter in que_:i(m ?
to gain credence for the facts stated in and if not, *hen, ol the whole mmd_er of _ele*ant
by the entries, those facts being false, wha_ entrieb that are in that hook, how many, and
should have hindered him from deposing to to wlmt effect, are tho<e whwh bou mmtted
the truth of them at once? why qualif} his to irmlude in thi_ your tran_critu ? and ibr
testimony by a "confession" so likely to de- what cause (lid you omit them respeetlvet) ?
stroy the supposed intended effect of it ? Yet Most probable Answer. In thi- trau-oript is
it is this very declaration that constitutes the contained everything what*never lh,_t hears
whole of the ground on which the whole of any relation to the matteI lU di-t,ute: the
his testimony taken together was pronmmced other entries were nothing mote than entries
unfit to constitute the ground, or ally part of of payments made by tile tcmmt.- at d_lt'erent
the ground, of the verdict, times, payment_ which have no relation to

A multitude of lights which might have the matter in dispute,
been thrown on the ,ease, appeal', somehow Question 3. tic, e, instead of the book in
or other, to have failed of being thrown on it. which the original entrws _ere made, you

Between the day on which this testimony bring a paper contaiml,g menmranda _hich
was delivered, and the day on which the en- wm say are transcripts made from such of
tries were supposed to have been made, what _he entries as bear relation t¢, tile matter in
length of interval was there ? On this head, dispute, ttow comes it that you have nol_
utter silence. Suppose twenty years:--it hrought the book itself "_ [Io_ came wm to
might be natural enough that the facts con- i put yourself to all that trouble ."--- Pr;)bvdde
stituting the subject-matter of the several I Answer: lu the book. these nlemoraiJda were
ent,ries (answers given hv the several tenants a little dispersed, being ranged / a. in other
to the question, At what time of the }ear did books of account) according to rhea" date-,
your holding expire ?) should have left in they were intermixed with mmie. reia_ve to
his memory little or no trace. Instead of i other matter_. To have seaHq,ed f._ them
twenty years, put half as many month% sl,ch here, would have consumed 1 know not bow
utte_ oblivion would seem scarcely probable: much of the "time of the court. As the elfee_

and in this ease, and this only, a suspicion of the whole statement w,_ at any rate to
nfight have pre.ented itself'. The entries , depend on the credit that m_ght he thought
made by you were not true: you k_ew they due to my testnnm*y, it did not occur to me
were not. were you now to swear them to that my bringm-z that book would be either
be true, by the testimony of those tenants or necessary or el" use.
some of them, you might (._o you apprehend _ By the part taken in the busim,_- by the
be convicted of perjury. It is to avoid t3ae judge that lried the eau.e (l.ord Lou_h-
danger, hoping at the same lime to have the , bor¢mgh.) it 1_ clear tha_ b) that learned
benefit, of a false oath, that you now confine Chief Justme ,,f *he Comumn Plea-, a_ter-
your declaration to the fact of having made ' win(t: Lord Chancellor, the tnodueti.n ot _he
those entries ; that being a fret which is true. orignml bot,k wa- deemed om l,ecessar}. 1_

_4uestinn 1. When you made those re,.pee-tit to he wondete,[ at, if a conelu-ion to the
tire entries, did you at the time look upm, same effee_ should have deterndlmd tim con-
them as true, or as being in any instance or I duct ef ti_e unlearned witness?
in ally respect not true ? -- Answer ill one t All these q.e_-ti.ns, so obvi(uls, _o nat urat,
way: I have no recollection of my being ! and not one of them put: neither by the coull-
ennscious of their being false in any re_pect : ! sel emfdnyed 1-o impugn the evnlenee, by tile

I cannot, therefore, but be per._naded of their I counsel employed to support the evidence°
, nor by the learned }tntge, whose support inbeing true : for, had it been my intention to . , _

make an entry known by me to be f',_lse, it i n_her ways it received. Was it that, an-
must have been in pursuance of some ptau of I learned tea.on and law-learning are nmtually
fraud, a matter too remarkable (uot to speak i exclusive of each other ? Was it that, in the
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opinion of learned gentlemen, it was time to questions such asthose above brought to view,
go to dinner ? Was it that ¢,_use._ calling he would have scrutinized into the bonatides
fur judicature were many, and that (as in of the witness; and (if satisfied as to that),
the nature of things must common]) be the into the correctness and completeness of the
case in cmrent praetmc) there was net tram evidence, when all had been extracted that
for doing ju_iee t_) any one ? Was it that the could be extracted from that source. Previ-
parties were known to be rb,h and sturdy, oudy to his decision, he would have insisted
arid the:t, by a sm't of profes.ional instinct or not insisted upon the production of the
,_o natural to learned gentlemen, it was felt book, according to circumstances.
that the It,s.- the expenditure of uotnnely Ite would have insisted upon the produc-
tea-on, the more ample room there might be tion of it, had any doubts remained on his
for supplemental law ? mind of the correctness or completeness of

In fact, 1_o fewer than five h,a,-ned gentle- the alleged transcripts ; had the like doubts
men, all of them then or since of distinguished remained upon the mind ot the adverse party ;
eminence, were listed, though in vain, in the at any rate, if only a few minutes, or only a
_-npport of this evidence : and, before this few hours, or even (if fraud were suspected,
armuoent, the eausc had been rich in inter- or the magnitude o}" the stake appeared to
vening incidents, warrant tile delay, vexation, and expense) a

Tim mole thorougbly tho blstorv of the few days, were understood to be neeessary,
cause i* urtdcr_tood, the less the wollder will ill respect of time, to the production of it :
be, if tile unlearned witne-* and the learned nor would he even have grudged days, or
judge ,ltlhwd in one common error. They week_, or months, with whatever burthen ill
were wron¢: fl)r the Court of" King's Bench, respeet of e.xpense the burthen in other shapes
with Lord Ken?on at "the head of it, pro- might be understood to be aggravated, if the
nonneed tberu so. They were in an error: party applying for the serntiny were cont, ent
but hew came they to l_ave firllen into it ? to take, and did aetually take, the burthen,
The want of hawng made acqaa;nta:lee with absolutely or provisionally, upon himself.
a law never pronmlgatcd--a law never made, tie would not have insisted on it. if--the
but whi,-tl l,) learned imaginatmn wa -_capable answers given to all such questions as the
of being made, in the way of .}urist,rudentlal above proving completet), satisfactory, he
ab_raetmn (that i.. of imagmatior,.) out of had been assured that the hook was at the
two demsimls, with either of which it was not other end of the country, and that not less
p,_dble tot them _a have been acquainted, than a week'_ or a fbrtmght'_ jomney on the
and which, alter ha_ing been buried l_ soon part of {l_e witness (it being under his lock
as born, were d',Ii: l_p for th_ oecadon out of and ke} ) wouhl be ne_'essary to its being
the l_m5'_', i_tbnt_m m whn'II _he) qept ' the tbrtheommg,-- if the call made fbr it on the
one by 3[r.'.tu_zi_ e F, uller, after a _leep of other side appeared to originate in nmtafldes,

thirt)'-h,m _ea._-, the oth,,r by I,ord Kenyon, the demander refusing to come into any rea-
after a sleep ot liLb't}-s_ven yeprs, sonable measure_ tbr indemmfieation present,

For _hu- it i_. that, on pletence of being or eventual,--and to have no other object
declared, lawa u[ on law% law,- fightinz wIdl than that of suhjeetlng the opposite party to
laws, are made throughout the manufactory vexation and expense.
ofcomm,,n, tl_._t _s, of judge-made, law. That tie would have had recourse to any ofm of
B may r,.,'elvc warning i wa_ni_g which it i_ a variety of expedients, rather than, by an-
riot*her tles_m,d nor e_pt-cted should ever conditional order, or unconditional relusal,
reach him'.', A mu.-t tirst ha_e been eon,;gned subject m any _hape either the one party or
to d>treas or rum. GnlG by the s_de of the other to preponderant and unnecessary
gulfs cover in it_ _hole expanse the field of ineonvemenee. He would determine in t;avour
j,_riaprudelmal 1._w : nor can any of them take of the transcripts in tim first instance, subjeet-
i._ cbahee of being closed, till the prope.,ty or ing the decision to eventual reversal within

liberty of some invohmtar? Cm'tius ha_ been a lmnted tirne, means of in-pectlon being so-
thrown intt, it. cured to the adverse party within that time.

Had the matter come before a court of con- lte _ouhl determine against the transcript in
science, or a ju.-nee of the peace _and nothing tile first instance, subjecting the decision to
hinde,.s hut that a ca',e, tilt _ame'm p_mciple, eventnM reversal within a limited time, on
may have e_m_c ere ,t,w bclorc either of those the produetion of the book before hnnsclf, or
seats ot unsophJstwated common serl_e; _, had tile examination of it in other trustworthy
it come ;s_Lv fl,r exemplification .-'_ke) before hands, agreed upon by both parties, fir too
a justice of the peace, how woohl he have notoriouslytru_tworthy to be with any colour
dealt wtth it', If the above-p_opo_ed rules, of reason objected to by either ; the book
obv:ous a_ they are, are indeed conformable being in either case tound to be correctl_ and
to the ends of justice, he would have pro- eompletet) repre,ented by the transcripts.
eecded (for what should have hindered him ?) It wnuhl be an almost endless task to ex-
according to the spirit of Iho.-.e rules. B_ hibit on this occasion an exhaustive view of
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al| the expedients, themezziterminl, towhlch, that is worth considering--ln respect of the
under the possible diversifications of which interest, the feelings, the property, the wall-
the convenience of tile parties in a ease of behlg, perhaps tile being, of the suitors,-
this sort may be susceptible, recourse might observe the consequence. At the end of six
have been had. To assist conception, the or twelve months, or twice as nmch--at the
above may be sufficient for a sample. In the expense of fifty guineas, or a tnmdr¢-d, or se-
ehoice of expedients having the legitimate veral hundreds--at an expense which m_'_
ends of justice for their object, common sense tree individual out of fifty would be able to
and common honesty would not in practice-- defray, though he were to leave hnnself as
when they act by themselves they do not-- bare as whel) first hrought m_o the wmld,
find any insuperable diffwulty. It is only tile ideal imperfkwtion may or may not re-
common law, or its faithful ally ih the war calve its eorrcotive ; but in the mczmtime,
acainst justice, English equity, that, by a some one out of a hnndred a,'cident,_ ha_ hap-
noble disdain of the convenience and interest pened : the [letter evidence i. lo-; ; the party
of all parties, contrives for its own sinister that should have profited by it is dead, heart-
purposes-- contrives by unbendin_ rules-- hroken, or ruined ; hi_ hfe, or h'_ racine)', or
to involve in one common violation all the his courage, are extin_uishcd.
ends of justice. Could a re,pile of hall a dozen hours have

The question here on the carpet is of the been allowed, perhap, the thceretl, all)-au-
number of those which respect the admissmn per]or evidence might have been mad,. torth-
and exclusion of evidence. At the trial, whe- coming, and the requiaite satlsfactmn given
ther it be ill the metropolis at JVisi PJius, or to the delicacy of learned consciences. To an
in the country at the assizes, it is Mways in nn]earned magistrate, to a dozen of 1:natant
an abstract point of view that they are con- shopkeepers sitting in a court ot eou,_cleace,
sidereal. In all cases alike, there i_ a some- I it wo_tld as soon have occurred to h,m_ a man

thing which is abstracted and set aside : and I " 'without a hearing as to refuse him am such

what is that something "_-the interest of resIute. But neither six hmtrs, nor h:_if theall individuals concerned, in the character of number, can ever be allowed to any =u,'h par-
suitors ; their interest, in respect of' the ira- i po_e. Necessity, the off.prh_g of [v.le--io.,d
portant points of delay, vexation, and ex- convenience, opposes au in-upc_ahle bar to
pause. In theory, aeeordingly, the deci-inn all such weaknesse,. Under the ati_plecs of
may be wron_ or right:in theory, andin this the learned magistrate, in whose e)es the
abstract point of view, it is actually right, a_ cosmogr_,phy of circuit-judicature is a miracle
often as it puts an exclusion upon evidence of wl_dom ahd justice ; m whos_-eo:nlmtatmu
of inferior trustworthiness, where superior four daw out of the linen hqlntrt'd and sixty-
might have been had from the same source, five are m every place _ufIh lent, and in _ome
In theory, theretbre, it is .-erect]rues (though, place.- too many by half. f ,r ju_*',ee : in x;ho.e
on the whole ground of exclusion _akelJ to- estimate, the t'lme whwh is suflJv_ent for the
gather, perhaps not once in lilly time*) right : eolleetmn of fees mu,t needs bt' _-,tfi]me._tfi,r
but in pratt]re,- if in delay, vexation, and Judicature ;--under slleh m_apiee.-, ihe wheal
t,xpense--atl factitious, all manuthctured tar of.ludwature can no m_)lc bc stopped to save
lhe sake of the profit to be extracted out of a nlan's fortune, than a m1!i-whe_d to bare
ti e expense--lb, re l,e an3thing of injustice, his bedy from being crushed.
it is ,dway. ri_'hly fi'mttt,A il, injustice. Take
the a_iges, the clrce_t b:/_Lqo,;s, as the _lr-

est sample of tie_,whole _iehl of common-law CHAPTER III.
lcgular judicature ; embla_-ing the whole tee- or SUGGEbTIYEINTEliRO_,A'IION.
ritorial expanse, xCth the exception of the
metropolis. The only article ot evidence pro- § 1. Reason:, against t/_e ubs./.de proh_bition
dueed, and that an artwle which (supposin b, _f Nuff_estivr lntcrr.oatum.
it rceeived m_d eredated) is decisive of the By a su99_..tive interrogation, _ meant an
cause, turns out to be of such a sort as to interroffatma by which the Net or supposed
indmate as obtainable from the same source that whwh the interrogator expects and wishes
another article : and that other, an artmle ot to find asserted m and by the answer, is made
such a eomple_ion, that, with the help of a known to the proposed re.pendent. I_ not
mieromeler, if viewed with a microscope, it your name so and so '_ You live at such a
might be seen to stand in the scale of trust- place, do not )ou._ You li_c as a servant
worthiness an infinitesimal part of a degree with the defendant ?
above that one which, being in court, is an- The term is fi'om the Roman school of
tually offered. What tbtlows ? Considered in law ; but, withon_ suggesting the idea of Re-
the abstract point of view above mentioned, mail or any other law, to the nnnd ()f every
tt'.ere is nothing to be said against the rejee- person to whom the Em:hsh language is ra-
tion o._the inferior evidence. But in a prae- re]liar, it suggests readily enough the import
teal point of view,--in respect oi evcr_thin_ above ascribed to it.
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Leadinq is the word employed instead of it I You live at such a place _ no saving as yet:
by Englis_ lawyers. To a non-lawyer, the ira- i TVhere do you live ? would be still shorter.
port meant to'be conveyed is nog suggested i' You live as servant with the defendant ? some

so readily and distinctly (it at all) "@ this i saving already. Under a rig'orousprohibition
word, as hy the wortt suggestive. It affords, ] of suggestton, tile interrogation might have

hOWever, the conw.menee of being applied m I been drawn into some such form as this :_
casts in which the word suggestive is riot tIave you any acquaintance with either of the

atqdieabIe. You mu_t not lead your own wit- i parties to this cause ? Yes. --With which of
uess, _a)< one ruh" one hears among Engli-.h :_them ? The defendant,--Of what rtature i_
,awyers: you may lead _our ad_er_arC_ wit- i your acquaintance with him, and whence de-
nes% sa_s another rule one hears iu the same ' r*c_d? t bee uith him as his serrant.
seh.oh " i In the way of supposition, -- and even in

Concerning the propriety of these rules, i practice, where, on the part of the party
*nd oi the distinction on which they turn, ' really concerned in interest, the requisite de*

mqmry will pre.-entl) be made. gree of confidence is not wanting,- the use
That the re.pOn_.e ought m every instance of migge_tion to the purpose of dispatch will

to be the expre;sion of the aetaat reeolltction assume a greater latitude ; if the proposed
of the pl opo_-ed t csponde_t, and not *he alle- respmldent he a person to whom no dispo_-
gation of another pe_ sou, adopted by the re- lion to make an_ such deceptitious use of any
spondent, and 5dsely delivered a_ his own, i, fiwt made known to him can be ascribed ; or
sulticiently manliest. That whatsoe_er inca- it' the fact, though as yet unkno_m to the
zure_ may be necessary for the prevention of proposed respondent, he of such a nature that,
this effect should constantly be taken, is m though he were even disposed to make any
hkc manner manifest. But they belong not _-uch improper use of it, it would not be in
to this head." hi- power.

The purposes fur which an interrogation The appearance of suggestion affords na-
of the suggestive kind may be not only m_t turally a sort of suspicion uf malafides: in-
prt\ludmi,d, hut conducive, to the ends of fbrmation, tlwreibre, which he knows how to
justice, -eem reducible to two heads, viz. obtain without that appearanee, a man will
di_-patch, and assistance. In the first ease, not naturally choose to purchase at that
the, interrogation i.- suggestive in form only ; price: to them' a suspicion of that sort, and
in the other, h, sub-lance and effect, witholJt use, will be a mark ot uuskitflllness.

Take, in any individual ca_e. any imiivi- Hence, in this way, a young advocate of little

dual inter_ogat{on.--and _-ubpo_e it subser- experience, who, aa such, stands exposed
vlent, to the purpose of dispatch, and of to the imp_,tation of unskiifulnes_, will no'o

dNpatch only, ne'c yielding in any ,hape an_ naturatl_ hazard the takma' liberties, such
assistance to the prospected re_pondent, the a_ an advacate whose emilmm'e has placed

immce_we and the ltii;,_v <,f it arc by the I him above tLe imputation, will take without
supposi',ion e_tabli_hed : l}ae innocence, by it_ , scruple._
not hcil,_ ,ubservleat to inc,rreetnes_- o;' in- ! The -_round ground ibr admitting ,ug_zestive

eomp!ztene% on the part of the testinmny, ] interro_:a1_on, ia a_sistm,ce to recollection.
nor thence to deeepA_n and rot-decision: the I l'_ont _hat ha, been ,aid uudeF tile head
utility, by _ts bcm;z _ubs,,r_ent t_, d_-patch, I of r(c,.{_r,_,cc to n,tc._, i_ nms_ have been
thenc;e r,perat:n S" in diu,imlt_on of delay mid abundaml_ manifest that cases exi.-t inwhieh,
-vexatiou. to the c,,rlcetness aud coulpleteness of tes-

hi this ca_e, the substance of the matt_.r th_mny, h_Ips to recollee_mn emmet but be
of fact _hieh the iutcrro_:ator expeet_ aml neecs.ar_.i.
wi_hes t_ fi_d a-aerted in and by the answer,

is made knowl_ to _l_o pr_po_0tt" :espondent c T The _aving thus made in point of time ism_,ong the IBany causes which concur ill render-
and thereiore the h:terrogatltm i_ ,_ugpt,_hce. in;¢ it mere pleasant to the judge to have to do
But the fact made know_ t,_ him for tt,i._ fur- w_th z:lvucates of old establi_bed eminence, in
po.,e being no ether thmt what was known to preference to juniors.
bin_ already, the suggest on i,, by the _ul,po- . _ In the case of any such help to recollection,
sition, of a sort from which m> a,_s!anee to _t may exist in the sh_xpe eta writtcn documen%

any pl.m of mendacit) can be derived, and that document in the possession of the pro-. posed respondent : in that case, the help is at'
From the purposely short excmphfication forded by recurrence to notes.

given above-- a specimen by which, a_- _et, But a case that may also exlst, is, that it shall
little dispatch is gained, httle circumlocution be in the possession, not of the proposed res[_On.
saved--a conception may, without much di[- dent, but of the interrogator. Here, then, iI not

• in the particular shape of suggesnve interroga-
ficulty, he formed, of much greater savings, tion, at any rate suggestmn, i_ justifiable. Look

* The subject t}',2.v belong to is rather pro- nl,e,a t,_mt paper--the contents of it are a long
eedure than evidence. Among the arrangements account (suppose) of receipts and payments :
reqmsite, those that belong to architecture con- do _/m, k_*on" a_zMhing of the contezzts ? are any
'_itttte tile basis of tt/e est. at_[i what of them tr[_e._ By
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In*he ordinary intercourse oflife,--inc_ses I the perilousness and novelty of his situation,

where the interest, the manifest and recog- I it frequently happens that the exercise of anised interest, of all the parties, requires that man's mental faculties, and in particular his
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but i memory, is greatly &sturbed and weakened.
the truth, be brought to light,--where from ! From the facts that constitute the _ubject-
falsehood (supposi_rg it to come out instead I matter ofhL- deposition,--iron* fl*e traces left
of truth) every interest wouht be prejudiced, I h3 the past perceptions in questhm in his me-
none promoted;--no one but must have Ire- i mory,--his atte:mon is irrcsl,tibly called off
quentlyexperieneed how useful and neccssar) i to the varlet) of _ensible objects wtth which
saFgestions from withot|t are to the correct- ' he is encompassed, a:,d whwh are _o many

n-',s as well as completeness of the statement i soui ces of terror to his mind.
which requires to be ddlvered. I So iar as the effect of the .-ug_-estion (whe-

By such suggestion, a result which, it is _ ther exhibited in tire fl_rm _f a quc._t*on or in
true, may happen is, that (hones_ recollection _ an_ other) is merely to bling back to the re-
not being the object) assi.-.tance may he given i " " "i collection ot the witness a hue matter of faet,
to mendacious invention, and tim prodtwtkm i whirh was really there beh,re.--the effect of
of deception may be the eon._eqaenee. But { it is not preludieml to rrmh and ju_ti('e, but
from thispo_slbility, noju_teoneh*sio, agamst ' adwmtageous, and tkcquentt) altogether ne-
the propriety of admitting the suggestion can cessary.
be dedueed. The case, therefore, in which the effect of

In t:arour of the admisdon, provided eer- sueh _uggestmn is beneficial to the intere-ts
lain eondkions Ire observed, .-everal eondder- of truth and justice, is tn experience frequent,
ations appear to plead, and m prospect probable.

1. If the bringing to view the t:aet or eir- ' On the other hand, the case in wifieh the
eumstance in question be nee_s_ary to the effect of Jt is prejudicml to the interests of
giwng effect to the ri_zht of the cause, on truth and justl,:e, viz. by promoting menda-
whieh side soever it lie--in other word--, tnthe [ crty--mendaelty successful, that i.-, produe-
prevention of misdeci-inn; at the same time [ tree ot deception on tl,.e part of the judge,--
that, without the assistance in ,iae_-tmn, re- [ presents itself (at least in the state el things
collection of tire fact or eiremnstance carom* i most frequently exemplified m Fughsh prae-
take pIacc ;--exclude the _-ug,. e-tm_,, misde- I flee, in x_hi,:h 1he interrogation i,a pertbrmed
ei_ion is tire certain eonseqm,nce. ' in an open jndicatnry, on a day fi_rcknown to

On the other hand admit the _ugaesfion. both partie_, and by professi,mal ad,'ocateson
and,--thou_-h it should happen that, t,1 the botl* _lde-_ as hke!y to be extremely rare.
request made for the admi-_mn of it, a plan 1. The mi_ehlevous:m-b of >uggestvd infor-
of mer.da,'i,u_ inventinn was lhe final eause, mat*on is confined to tirade ease, m _hieh the

--still deception and nli._dec>ion arc f_n, vet) proposed re,pon,lertt is pre-di.po-ed to make
far, from being tire *teee_._qrl! result, u,,' ot il to a mendael,,us |,u: po_e.

2. The probability (,i" tt_e failme r,f true 2. Suppn_ing d*e exl_tenec era d_spo.ition
evidence lhrough want of rceolb.'etim_, L- to mendaeity (o be productive of any such
greater than the probahih D of mendaciotp, permeious elt'vet, the tact rims conveyed to
evidence m eontequence ofas.iatance afforded the knowledge ot the proposed re.-pnndent,
by suggestive qaestiona, lnust be a t,a'l the kno_ ledge r,f wiuch could

On the one hand, honest failure of recur not have been conveyed to Iron at at_y earlier
tee*ion (a weaknes, that requires a-st:lance per*ell than Ihe e, mlnteneement of this his

trom another quarter, to enable a man to tie- examination. For, at any an_'eeedent point
clare and make known the tact as It really ot time, the iutmmtnm oI'_t m,ght have been
happened'} is an incident extremely common, conveyed to him without cxemng an? -_us-
aad therefore proportionably probable. It is pie*on : whereas, eonve) ed m the _ ay in ques-
what may happen to ever) man ; and is t,ap- tmn, it ealmot bill be pr(,duet_vc of a degree
pening to every man eontimlall3, in every .t suspiemn such a.-]eaves httle rlan,_er of its
marts experience, being productrve of the eft, et aimed at by it.

Failure of recollection is most apt to hap- 3. In tile siml,e of _,ote- or memoranda
pen m the ea=e of a timid xvttne_% _ho is supposed to have been taken by the proposed
least likely to be a mendacious, and in par*i- rrsimndent tbr his owr. u.-, the intbrmation
enlar a _acces_fully mendaei,m% wm:e_s. Bv mi_ght, at al_) a;,te('edent point .f tm_e. have

been turni_hed to h,.m,--and that in the per-
By the same causes by which recurren:'e to In;tner_t term ota writ*e!1 &mument, much

notes l/lay be necessitated, suggestion *rum with- more sureIy subservient to the propo-ed st-
out may be necessitated, nister purpose, than an 3 such _ e_hal mforma-

In the case of recurrence to notes_ was seen the tion a_ is supposed, can be.necessity of referring the allowance or disallow-
ance to the discretmn of the judge : ira this case 4. Even within this narrow spaee of time,
(as will be seen presently) the same necessity pre- it cannot be conveyed to the proposed respon-
scribes the same arrangement, dent (however prone to mendacit)), other-
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wise than in the case of a correspondent into the hands of tile adversary; from whose
disposition to tile correspondent species of merciless tips will issue an unknown string
subormltion, ,m the part of the interrogating of questions, all conspiring to bring to light
advocate, the truth he has endeavoured to disguise ; to

5. In the _ratic,n of advocate, misbehaviour expose to view the falsehood he has had the
in this shape i_ n_)t at all eonfi)rmable to the imprudence to advance.
natural state of thing_ : the profit would be 7. As in ca_e of iMse responsion,-- where
improhahte, and would accrue to the party : all attempt has been made that ihils of pro-
the loss, in the shape of loss of reputation, ducing deception, the natural effect is to put
would be probable, and would fall on lhe sup- the judge upon his guard : the natural ten-
posed delinquent, the advocate, himselL dency is thus to prevent deception, and to

6. Suppose the two requisites to the spe- give birih to a decision in favour of the other
ties of improhity in question conjoined ; viz. side.
on the part of a proposed respondent, a dis- Of a question of this nature, the distinc-
position to apply the in/brmation to the pro- . tire character i_ too manifest to be in any
pose of a lnend tcious statement, and on the dancer of escaping the observatmn of the
part of the advocate, a correspomlent dispo- advocate on the other side. or even of the
sition to furnish it ; and suppose the menda- 3udge. The degree of suspicion and discredit

cious statement delivered aecordingl? : st111 i which it will tlnow on that side of the cause
no harm takes place, unless, mendacious as the in favour of which the attempt is made, may
statemen_ is, it. obtains credence, anst deeep- I be set down as (comparatively speaking) a
tion and misdeci,ion are the consequences. I constant and certain effect; w}_,ilcthe undue

Bm the probability of any such deception . benefit derivable from it, is but an accidental
on the part ¢_fthe judge, in con,equence of _and precarious one.
_he mendacity of the witness, and thence of I In a duhions case, or in a case in which
mendamty it,-elf from this source, i% again, succes_ (bad or good) admits of degrees, un-
much reduced by the remedial virtue of t'iv_ due prejudice to the side on which it is em-
vocc interrogation ex adverse, ployed, is perhaps upon the whole a more

Where theanswer to the suggestive ques- probable result than undue advantage. If, by
tion woHld be derek.ice, and the truth of it the advocate ell one side, any such attempt
not liable to undergo ulterior >crutiny from be made with his eyes open to the tendency
a quarter .mtere.red in the deteetion t,f the and consequent in,propriety ot__t, it must be
tMsity _f it (if NI-_e;) here, imleed, the pro- in confidence of st- meeting _ith no common
spect of success in a confederacy (,f thl_ kind degree of incapacity on the part of the aden-
would be l_lffhly favourable, and the probabi- care on the other side, as well a_ no common
li_.y of the attempt proportio_mble, degree of incapacity, or carelessness, or worse,

Such, accordingly, would be the case, in on t}le part of the judge.
the in.taaee of the .(,rt of examitmtion car- V,-heIe it is the known destiny of tile eel-
tied on in the Roman mode (d f,roeedure in donee to l,e minuted down and published, the
causes in general, and in English procedure in probabilit2_ of any transgres-_ion of this sort.
the courts of equity. Ass ad,'ocate of the _cems very small indeed: nor. it is supposed,
party t_an:e_ the ql_e_tmnm wridng; the would the exemplification, of it (if any) he
officer standing in the phwe of the judge pro- found otherwise lhan very re]frequent m the
pounds tho.e questions to the witness rw.i prir_ted _rmls, at least of u:odern _imes.
voce ; the wstuess gives his answer accord- 3 he ditfieulty of drawing any clear line o_
ing}y ; no advocate pre.-ent on lhe ssde t,p- demarcation, be_ ueeu the ca--e.- to x_hleh the
posite to that iu favour of which the witness t,rohilnlion of such saggeetions shall, and
(in the ease of a mendacious witness) violates those to uhieh it shall not, be understood to
the obligation of veracity : no advocate to extend, c,.m_niutes another ,_bjeetlon to the
ground a fre.-h atrium" of que_-tievs npml the utility of the pr_hlhition. Look at the Isis-
mendacious answer, tbr the puri.ose of t,ring- t,_rie= of these proceedings ; documents which
ing the faL-ity of it tt_ vi_ w. English judicature furnL-hes in such instruc-

But, under the tutelary influence of cross- Uve abundance : instances in _hiel_ the ques-
examination, the chanee of sueees_ to a con- tions, put by an advocate to the witness ealled
spiracy of this kind cannot but be rendered in on his own side, wear this suggestive form,
highly precarious. The assistance which it present themselves, and present themselves
is in the power of the supposed eonfcdmate, unaeeompal_ied with any objection on the
in the station of examiner, to give to the ex- other s_de, at every page.
aminee. _sbut nmmentary. What he does, is In titet, when is it th.at any objection to
to sugges_ the supposed matter of t_ct, the the use of them appears to be made ? On
existence of which is to be asserted by the those occasions on whmh the use of them
response. But, the suggestion once given, the presents to view an_ probable in ejudice to the
power of suppot't i_ gone. The next moment, other side. These are but few : and of these
the mendacious witness _.eeshimself delivered few, the eases in which the real cause of the
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objection is not the adverseness, but the ser- I Not to speak of any such outrageous force
viceablene_s, of the suggestion to the extrac- i as to phmge a man into the acceptance of an

tion of truth, would (1 am inclined to think) ! invitation to commit perjury,--in what plo-
he found to compose the major part. The _ portion of the whole munbe? of causes, may

wmtess (an hottest witness) is bewildered : ; a bias more or less stront_ :n favour of the
a hint to refi'esh his recollection would set i inviting part3 (the testimony not having been
him in the right path. It is for this reason " called tbr on both side_)be expeelett? There

that the party who has truth on his side, en- i are three cases--partiality for the invoker's
deavours to supply him wkh that assistance' ! .qd_., l,artialit) l;;r the a,'tver_ar::'.: sMe, par-
it L, tbr thi_ same reason that the part 3 who ' tiali_; io_ m.irh,_r side. M_te¢_,d_'t,;13 *,opatti-
has truth adw.rse to him. is upon the watch , euiar'rea.-on- t,lead.ng m f.'v_ :i_ ot lhe ._everal
to deprive him ot that as.istanee, ease-, lhe aalzre_atc h.t _f vci_tw-, shottld he

The impossibility of markin¢ out befiwe- ', equalI 3 divided ,_etween the d,,'ee That the
hand the eases to whi,'h the lihet_ oi stlg- i list of case- m whleh tL,e pa_tialit_ L- ou the
gestiveinterrogation shall extend, witla!,pear : in¢oker', side" will naumdly he the most
sufficiently manifest to any one gho eo,asider._ ' numerous, i_ indeed e_ident ehoti'_|t at the
the tenor of the two rules of Emzlish law iirst zla'.ce: that it can never be _-o mm_erous

mentioned shove : rules which, taken toge- i as to _wallow up both the others, inia-Lt, one
ther, are by much too ab;urd to experiem'e I shou!d have thought, have beel*at least equally
(even under the technical system) an mule- i evident.
elating obedience ; rules wl]ieh (like most, i Observe that, stzouhl it _-o happm, qmt my
if not all, other rules of that _ystem) expert- ! adversary'_ withes;, the witness technically
enee douh!e honour, son,erime_ in the breach, ! so denominated, the wituess wh.se te_timouy
and sometimes in the observance. [ my adversary is so untortuna;e a_ to be o-

Not lead your own witness ?--Why not ? ! bl_ged to carl fi_r or lose his ehaw'e ot justice
Ileeause your own witness is partial to your ! --that ttns witnessofmyadver.ary's in numc,
side ; and to such a degree partial as to be shmfid, in affection, be m) witrw-_ ;--in this
ready on atl oe_lsions to adopt, and dchver , ea_e, in the regular eour.e of ttmtgs, the
as his own testimony,--to adopt, knowing it i cheek opposed to mendacity by interrogation
to be a lie,--any lie that. flora your brief or i ez adverso has no applieauon. For, it being
otherwise, you may be disposed to put into ! on behalf of my advcrsar, that this witness
his momh. Thu_ measured, elm. rational, _ has been examimM iu eh_ef, the examination

are the professors of this pretended science, to which he is sui,j,wled on m) b,.haif i_ the
in the eonelusion_ they draw in the way of , eros_-exammation : the supposed adverse ex-
ei_eumstanti,d evMene:. Principal t;_et, par- , atom,mort, which, hei.ug it.t, ll :t.,c check upon
timi D , even to the length of perjury, on the tLe examinatitm in ehiet\ L- th_ la._ ot the
l_a_t of the witnes._ called on m_y aid_,- par- t_o part., of which _the whole ex,:tninaumt is
tialit) on ;he part of every wmn.._ in tavm_r eompnsed: the la,-t of all. a=d wL:ch, being
of ai_v _-ui_or by whom he is called uptul to itself but a ch_ek, ha- .o ud_e_ to bca cheek
depo_'e. Evidentiary fact i_r._ina the par-'np,m it.
tiatiD, the need [ conceive my_-elt tu be nn- , In thi_- ease, theretbre, the -eeurizy of the
der of ealhng upo_u him tbr his evidet,cc : _l_e cause agaitl_t memlaeity by the a-_t_-tanee of
accident of his havi/_g been present at the suzge.tive questm;_, re_r- en el,:, honour and

transaction, on the proof of which my eharwc , regard to rharaetcr tm the pact oftLe advocate
of j_stiee happens to depend, i and _)t the judge, n(,t on the preventive power

What if he happen.- to have been called on of the In_,h,bi:wc rule.+
both sldes?--a case every now and then i

+ , * See Jlook If, Scaurilws : ( hap. IX. h,ter-
e:_emplified in practice. Aeeordimz to this i r.f:,vt.ot ; _ 5. Afl'ec_,hm_ qt" Hw _n_erroqators
argmment, he nmst in that ease be partial on

both _ides : determined, in ease any such ques- p_es_mb5/c! p. 316.
lion ,_houht be pat to him, to perjure hun_clt'; + I)_ t:,__t_o corrc,ponding rules, thus equally
ttlld so _tlre of succeeding in hl_ perjur 3, and : prcgl,ant _ lib theoretical at,s,ardltV_ the use made
of makin}z each _qde gain lhc cause, ti,at }it, ' in _, _c_}e'_may be cXFeCt'_d to bc ennslderably
nm.t not be heard on either _ide. _ mfi'erent.

"_Vhen. in the person of h-s ad_ ersary_s withes%
Lead mv adver-arv's witne_-s ? _Vt_v may I j an advocate l]nds himself iv po-sr%ion ot a de-

on all oec_-:oa_ leati my adversarv's, witneT-s._ : ponent who__e affections are (,;s, ram: ins relatmn
on no ocea_ion lead in 3"owl, ._ Because, your : _o tt,e parties or the coup-% d.ey i:equently will
adversary's witI_es_ (tim witness on whose b.-)mamfestlyand strm:gi_ _,nh:_(theadvoeare',.)
teslmml@ your adver-ar 3,s claim happen- to I side ; shame will l:amra!Iv am",a!mo_t in,_tinc-
_tand ; bein_ on that account sure to be bar- i twely re_traln tmn from piymg tqe _t:_e_,_ with

s',ffgestive questions, Ot tLc two rules--thepro-
tim 1o 3';tu salver.are and ag;:i_.t you. Um , h_b;t_on absurd in itself\ the,permi,,:,,i,m absurd
may ctlbr _,o put into hi- mouth a_ many un- : by it._ inconsistency and una_scriminatlng gene.

truths_ a_ you please, he will not open it to ! scarce e:er iu practice proAuctive of any detfi-
o_e of them. [ ratity,-- the iwrlm.£,.tceont (:t seenz:.prob'ablc) is
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But, forasmuch as it rests on this ba_.i¢ ca- _ make known a disposition to afford to the re-
tirely ill tMs case, and to a certain degree ill 1 collection of the witness that a_istance which

all ease_, why should it not re_t entirely -n [ it appears to stand m need of,--it should be
tin- same ba.is in all ca--e,? that l_ to -._y, allowable and customary tbr him to submil;
in the sen._c nt the eonrt respecting thc pro- such h]_ desire _o the judge. To do so _it'_

priet_ or impropriet 5 of sult]-rin_ the intinm- t'o,ce, and thereiore openl-v, might not be in
lien {n qm,.-_ion to be conveyed to the _mle.-s every in,t:mce praetieable: consistently with
under examim_tion, re_ard beimz had _o the the rest, i re- _leeessary It, prevent the commu-
interest_ of lruth m_d ,lustlee. " F.verv now" n!etltit_n fi'nm beingaetually made Iv means of
and thm_ it ha?p*,l_-, that a candid w[tnes,, the al,pheatmn by which the hherty of making
eon¢eiou.- of a defect in his memory, speaks it is prayed. For maintaining tim- neee_-._'try
out and say. :stlpi_osmg it fi_r in.tuner the r,,_erve, or, eexpedient isthebandinguptothe
name ,_I a per.-_,_ n,' a pl.ce)--" 1 eam_ot this 3ud?e in wmtmg (which might al_o be done
mome_*t reevliecL the name, but if any per- lhrough the hands and with the privity of the
soil will nlcl_tio_l to ale that ]]an/c aluo,lffht advtwate on the other side) the suggestion

_,thel._, buch mt iltlon _xll! brlllff it back to [,roi,:_td to be made: the other is, to cause
my r.emn[ e. at_d I --hail be aMe to d,'_till_ui-h the v_tne-- to w':thdraw xGnle the question
it)'oln _he're.t." In _irtue of the prolnhitlve on *hi- subject i_ umler debate.
rule here c,mtendt'd against, such a_sistanee In th_ way, il sh(,uld _eeal, might frequent-

Is, i bd,evc, generatl) refu_ed. _,hat ! con- ty be t,br.,:_ed tmwh light, _hieh otherwise
tend for i- -- would be lu-t. Av, d where th- infi_rmatmn

1. [n the _ir.t place, ttzaL when thua re- thus afforded :,l, extr_ happenedto he at once
quected o_ the part o" the witne-_, it .-]vmhl apposite and trm', it would often happen that
not b_, re!li-ed, b_t ratiw_ erantcd of euurst, the trqth of it, and the truth of the ulterior

reservm_z to the :liscret_o_ of t!:," judge the testimony d_awn forth by this means, would
power of reih_inX it. } ma_dt'_,_ it.elf by tokens sufficient to put the

2, In the m,xt place, that,--when, upon t};e _ matter out of doubt. Orlon will it happen
hesitation or dee]arauon of non-ree_,tleeti_m i that one thor, thus replaeed in a memory frOIll

on the I_art of the _i,*ne--. the ad_o,',Vecol_- which it had escaped, shal! draw out trmn

eei_e_ it to he a case in which he ma} }.,,neatly I thence other fhct% in a stream, the eopmus-
i m,ss and r.apidit} of which _hail leave no aoubt

meat to the interest_ of truth and justice. It i,. I of its flowing from the right source: trom

so f1,4-ra_Wv absurd, tbat, in a ea.e _Owre tile] memory, the _eat of truth; not from mven-apphc_t_ m of _t would be productive of the m_*- ! lion, ti_e source of fid,-ehood.
duet with which _t is pregnant, no man t:as the I No objeetmn (it should seem) can consist-
effrontery to put at in practice, entlv be made to the committing _t to the

The corresponding and opposite rule will, ha- 3udge's discretion to afford assistance or thistural!y Nmaking, be far from being ahke innocent
in practice. In this ce__e,no sb.ame being attached sort, in whatsoever ease it promises to be sub-
to the enforcement of the rule, the entoreement servient to the interests of truth and justice.
of _t will experience little diflicuhy. Instances On this occasion, as on all others, the Judge
in Much, bythc influeneeof thisrule_tesmnony must be supposed fit for his office: all such
may be sure to be rendered incomplete, and ale-
rts(on thus placed on the wrong side, will indeed precautionary arrangements must be supposed

to have been made as appear necessary, and
be not unfrequentIy preset, ring themselves, But
a spectacle ot this sort is too frequent to make w_thout preponderant inconvenience promise
any sensation, or (if _r were to make any) too to be conducive, to that effect. Sueh _s the
fa':'ourable to the _eneral interest and propenmty presumption en which all reasonings must be
of the men of law, to make any other than an built.
agre,oabie one. It _s an article t{elonging to the
lint oI exclusionary rule-: a set of rules ofwhwh § 2. C_mddions of Al[uwance.
almo,t the wh(,le of the mr_.prude_tial la_ of
evldeme _ composed : rules which are at once the That, during the process of interred:alien,
engine, of h_.. power, at_d the tbundati.u of his information an Jet the notion cf a t_elp to re-
clal_ll to lhe rel,Ut _tiol'_ Of superior wlsdom_ arid collection ought not to be eommumeanle r_yall
reeoedite seie-ct_: raieswhieh, brm.c wor,.hipped iuterroga:or to a proposed respondent, with.
one n;ome,,t, it.re,pied upon the next--at'_her_d out permission openly appliea for ann granted

to in ta;,mr ot A, brokcu m fi.vour of B,--tbrow 1,y the _udge ; and that, in the event oi such
O!_Pn t_e _11() I) _3t [k'_tl( £" _T_'_ il|lds_lee_ lea_ lllg 110

ri_int _,_c,_r-. ,.mr arV uvqai[y wi_h_._t hope. permis-;or,, it ought to be eoIllulunlca, hle; has
"[3Ir, Pmlhpl. (I,a_ , t t':','_t era'v, kh Edit. Oeen already intimated.

i. :?:,t_). )_. "" It a win:; . ..b,_,l.i appear t,_ bc Wha: remains i_. to bring to _qew the cases
in t,_c mt,'re_t _f tit - op/m_ttc p._rt:, or u_wflh:_g in whieh, with propriety, perrntss_on to that
to gj_e ewden e. the court will lp. its d:._cret_,m I effect may be, on the eondltiOn allure rtmno

_llow the exammat,on-in-ehic' to assume _ome- i tie,:e J, vr_ated by _he judge.
thi**g of the lnrnl of a ero_-c'-:amit_tmn," It ap-
pear. t_er__tnre that thi, rule of }udgc.made law t ]. Ii'.on bein_ applied tor, it appear to you
ha_ m a _re,.t ,!three been set a_,*e lw other,lodge- I that the i_:tbl marion in question would he more
ma:l_' I:_.._t_b,_e_!'aen:lv enarttJ.--L'd_lor,] I hkely toassi_t the framing a mendacious state-
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ment (and that m such manner a_ to render ,_pplication be made by him, it will then rest
it detection-proof, and so promote deception), with the judge to allow st or not, according
than to improve the testimony rather in point as (legard being had to rate the first) to his
of correctnes_ or completeness-, -- refuse to discretion _h,dl seem meet.
perufit the )ielding it : in the opposite case, 4. Bat, il. for want of hi_ b-ins apprised ¢_f
allow it. i some mutter of t_¢t _uim'h,having or _mt

A rule to this effect, wouht be extremely ' ha_iag been matter of di-pute, _s .ulfie_cntty
general. 13at it _eems s_arcely possible to e_tabh_hed,) the propo.cd le-pondtnt ha--. on
narlow the power thus given, without draft- the ocean-ion and in thecom_-e of IA_ testi-
nlshing the utility of it. j runny, t_llen into some e_roneou_ -tatement,

2. There is one ca_e lit which the, perrm_sion or a_umpnon, or _uppo.itmn. bx ',vhlet_.in any
ou,_ht evidently to be granted : where, from I particular, wkhout blunle on hi_-par_, his tes-
the multitude and variety of the facts to he _mmny has heen rendered more or le_- meom-
spoken to by the proposed respondent, it can- piers or incorlect ; in such cuac K should be
not reasom_hly be cxpceted that d,e whole allowable to the iud_zc, whether at hi. own
mass of them should ha_e been bor;_e in me- mutton, or (if he thinks fi,) ut the motmn of
mory, in such sort as that i_ _hall be in his any party, or the advocate t,funy part_ (the
power, wit heal sneh as_isl,tnee, tO dchvcr Ilia party by whom the testimony of tlw proposed
testimony in rclatmn to it in a _.tate of cor- respondent wa. calh,d h_r not excepted.) to
rect.e_ and completeness, correct the nllMakP : eomnlulliCatlnK tO |he

Instaneca nnght he mcnti,med in whlch_he propo-ed re_-p_mdent whuttvel mtbrmation
necessity of refre_qm,ent would he obvious, shall he necessary to that purpo-e.
even in tile case of a witm,ss of'the mo<r pray:- 5. St}, in eu-e oI need of _-n_;_-tive mfoi-
ti.aed memor). An account (t,_r example) con- marion, manifested h_. rt*.cpr.p,,.cd withe-s,
raining a hundred items on one :.ide, and a_ otherwise than by direct cents--ran or urea-
many on the or,her : dEbarsements or reccq}_% tentional and blan:t le.. cm,r , a. above, ' h)r
all having taken place by or _rb the privit) m_t,mce, b3 dept_rtmcut, in the way of be_-
of the deponent. Some of these, perhap., it tat}oil or uthcrx;l_e. 1'_may be alh}wuhle 1o
may happen to him to reeo!le-t of himselt: the 3udge, el td,_ own mot_om mal ll,e in-
bu£ is there one man out of a },undred. or a _,stem's of a parry (a. abo_ _, , to tcndt:r t. the
thousand, that (esla'eiall) if called upon on the prot,osed _e_pondeat sm'h a-s_-t,_,_ce _- _ha}l
sudden) would be abteto recollect the whole ? be requiqre : arid upon hi_ request _o admim_
At the same nine, present to him u ti-_ of ter _t accordingly.
them, there may be none of them to which he 6. buch _k_si-_tance,if ad.ni,5_tered, d_,,uld
may not he able to speak with decK-ion and be admmlqcred i. -ueh nammw a- l,* ullt,:d
with truth no more infornmtioa than whab .n the sup-

Accordingly, the presenting" to a '3eponent po_iuon of verav_ty on the parl el _l*epr,'po.ed
in this wav a ready-drawn account, l* matter respondent, ma3 he ub.ol_tely neoe-sary;
of generai praetlee ; yet what can be more leaving to be done hy hi,-- m_ mory whatever
dearly leading, more clearly sug_esnve ? can be done hy _t.

But here the tine between the eases mwhmh Example. If the ham(. of a per-on _orm i_.
on this ground the perm_ssmn ought to be material p:art of the testimony, and the w_t-
given, and those in which it ought not to be he*--, hesitating ahout the name, deelarea tha_
given, cannot (it is evident) be drawn by any it he were to hear it he .hoahl r_cogm-e it ;-
general form of words. The necessity, and g_ve him. along with other name_- taken at
thence propriety, of the permls.ion, will de- random, the name or names-rated a_ true, by
pend partly upon the length of the account, the suggestion of either or both the l,artiea ;
partly upon the simpheity or complexity ofxt, to ',_ intent that the propo-ed rc_-pondent
partly upon the mental powers of the pro- may make his choice: in whwh case, let it he
posed respondent, the care of the judge so to pre-ent to nntn'e

8. Setting aside tile case in which, without the whole list of names, that the names, so
any application from the proposed respondent choscn re*peetively by the parties .hull not be
himself, it may be proper that, in the shape of distmgui_hable by him frmn the rest."
a written docnment, a,_sistance to his recol- 7. Excepting eu_-e_ in x_lgeh (as m that
leetion should be administered of course _ a above exemp!_tied) thelength and intrieat'y of
rule that upon the face of _t seems a reason- the _tring el flints to be spoken w, put_ the us-
able one is this : cesqty ofsuggeatiw" infi)rmation out ot dn,mt ;

Unless the proposed respondent, perceiving a precautlon that may be of use (at ]em-t _ here
(as he says) the need ofinlbrmation from w_th-
_ut, in regard to this or that one of the points * The device commonly known (more pardi-
concerning whwh he is interr-ogmted, makes ealarty among sea, fanny: men) under the natne

of a roulM robin, exemptifie_ the prine:ple; how
_plieation for such information accordingly, different soever file purpose has been, to wh_d_,

_whieh application will of course be openly in thib instance, it ha_ beeu mos_ apt to be ap-
made;) let it not be furnished to him. If such phed.
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the circumstances of the case are of a nature him a sort of assent to any or every question
to mark out the testimony t}_rsu_pwion) i_ tile that appears to call tbr it : by a sort of corn-
going through with the t'xammation (,f the pact (more or less explicit,) he am) engage
wJtm'_ses on both side_, without the sagged- the d_-fcndant to eonfc_s a less seveiely
tire inform_lion : and then, a,ld not till then. panMmble offcn_'e of which he is i_moeent,
administering the inftnmation, if ttac demand in hoi,es of savbJg Iron,elf lrom the punt&l-
tot it be deemed to continue.* ' meat attached to a n,ore _eve_elv punishable

Under the sy-tem l,f protedure above sup- olfencc, of _lfi('h },e ts also nm,(ecnt : or, to
posed--under a system of puhhclty such a, i _'a_e all this trouble, he may at once extract
the Engh.-h,--a l'(']atl_n of amity, operating ffmn Lib terror, or hi_ ignoiancc, _ signature_
to the l,reludlee of t_uth andju-_tiee, is, as' by uhich he is made to rec.,gnise, as a true
between the pruposed respondent and the expr-_-.i_m oI hi. mind, a d_scourse of tile
interrogator, the .-.urce, and onl._ _ouree. of coute-_-ional ca_t, the content,- of u hi,'h had
whatever unscLief i_ applchendcd from the never been really presented to his mind.
sug_e._tion. All tiffs while (as aLove observed ) the cause

Under a system of dmkrn _, bach as thai ot tile mischwf hes merely in tht' ,_ecrecy.
of the Roman _choo], tim ,q_po_ite relatnm Establish the secrecy, the i:_jtlatiee n, ay be
(a rctati.n of ho_tiht_ , eonstitute_ an addi- perpetrated, and securely, _lthout the im-
tional relatioi_ from _(hich, m ea.e of sud_'es- proper m_de of interr*_gatinn, Sabstmlte due

lion, ml_.l.ef ha. (a_d mlt with.ut reason) and al,pruprmte publicity to the secrecy, tile
been apprehended; rite nature oi the suit be- injustice t-annot, with an_ asstmmce of sat'cry,
ins penal, the inter_o_.'ator the judge, the in- be i,etpetratcd by mean- ot that improper
terrogation oral, and no other t,erson pre_ent, practice. Supp..-_g thas or that interroga-
except a scribe, acting in a state of depend- tory to b% in the nay m questlutl, improper;
enee under the jud4e, b 3 the entering of the mter:ogatory on the

Accord;ngl3, an:onz tLe rnlea of that sys- minu_es, and the publi,'at_on of the minutes,
tern arc to be lo,md _ule. pr,,bfi;iting the use the i_,'t_'rrogator w_th his inju._t_ce will he ex-
ot stlggestive qaestiom-, and to that end : po_ed to shame. By putting the suage_tive
requ._ring that the interrogatur's proposition , qu,'-tion, th'e judge _ouht but expo,-e hnn-
shall ha_ e ibt ,_ta subje_'t the name of a self; unles., by caudn_ tht- Insertion of it to
sp¢cws, and no_ of an _udtr_duaL " Did )on , be omitted, he were to fhl-ify the minutes :
see a pelsml, any person, there at that Ume ?'" ' and, _n_/._mg this lraad to be in h_ power,
A t,,'_,_m--not 7)l_s or T,t,a : no, nor _o ' and practised, the other i_ of no use.

much as a n_an o, a u'om_n, If anything ttirn i l#.enmve what there L- dangerous in the
upon the sex. ! secret), and, at the same time, place all re-

In tile ea-es which _:ave occasion to tho-e , la':lon of m_due ami D out of the eab%--sug-
rulc_, the misehiJ wa£ bat too real. But the i ge_tion, be it ever _o pointed and parzicular,
eau-e of it was _mt the .uggcstivene_s of the ] not onl 3 i_ capable of being practised without

interrt,gation, but the darkne--s in which the I danger, bat, without any inconvenience, is in
power exercised on the occasion ",','asrevolved ; ordmar,, nse The invitation given to a Inall

involv, d and screened fiom the controuling { to prej(_diee himself may be ever so pointed;

and salutary influence of the public eye. I he may be trust_.d go for not _weepting it.
ha the security afforded b_ such darkness , In English equi_;y practice, interrogatories

to judi,,ial misconduct, to the prejudice of I put on behalf of a plamtiffto a defendant, are
either side at pleasure,--it is no more than ', rendered suggestive without reserve. So, in
should be expected, that in thi_ or that in- _,English common law practice, in the ease of
stance, the judge will be eL.posed to bestow ' the interrogatories put by the advocate on
impunity on a delinqucnt,--in this or that i one side to the witness, who (with or _ith-
other instance, to let tall on the lmad of in- ! out reason) i% from the side ol which he has

noeenee the punishment due to guilt. I been ealled in the cau_. presumed to be
In the latter ease. d_fferent expedients will, i friendl_ towards the otber.

according to the e_rcamstances of the case, I In tile Roman school, in cases not penal,
offer themselves to his choice. By dint of interrogatories propouaded by the judge to
terror he may so confimnd the intellectual ! the defendant, have been drawn up tot the
faculties of the defendant a. to extract from purpose by the law-as..istant of the plaintiff;

and in this ease, the darkness being m a con-
* This precaution is the exact counterpart of siderable degree lightened, and the motives

that which will be tbund to be suggested in for judicial oppression having little appliea-
(;hapter XI. under the head of time for reco/h'c- tion in comparison with what they have m
tiort. Exammatmn in the tirst instancemcd vote, penal eases, (especially in those m whichto preclude the opta)rtonity of mendacious im en-
tion : then (if any special demand for rceollee- government is a party, in affectmn as well
tion-time be presented by the nature of the case) as name,) little more inconvenience is pro-
interrogation e,e scrg_to_ to be answered in the dueed fi'um the source in question, than in the
s_mae mode. ease of English esmty practice, as above.
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4, You mn_f not diqcredit your own wit-
CHAPTER IV. I ness; viz. ill the way and by means of coml-

l
oy DlSCREIwrIvE INTERROGATION. crime, a eonspiracyto assmssinate |us late ._lajesty

........ | [Gee. IIl.] by _hootmg apoi_oned array, alter
Bt;T for a tunney, no les_ permelous in prae- I air air-gun. By men_ whose purpo<s it answered
tiee. thal_ ,_ro'> ar d. palpable n theory., neitimr _to ,lS/ea_knf t.he altair m a_"" s (,lind 3t ke,L"_ ', ,a a.eall_d_
tile demand for thJ. chapter, nor eonseqoeutly the lml,qun p!ot. A paper was produced to one

the rhapter itself, wouht have bad existence. I of the (vmles*es called by the crown (Peregrine
There stands a witne_v whos_ testimony Palmer), who nit his ow(l showing, hat, b, en of

* , "_'" _ _ • "_ -.i. I the part}' _ith tile prisoner when a m_,e Ibr theappears to lnv apprellerlsl(n _talneo X,VltLt " ,* . _. . . ._ o
• • "- -- _ * . I purpose or an atr-guu_ nan been lOOKer I, 0l.lt lor.

men(_aelty ; and that nmnmte!tv at a nature ! Que,_non put to hhn_ whctlmr he had ever seen it
to operate to my preludlee. ..y the ques-[be._bre? Afterapageortwoof_.lmadingandpre-
lions I put to him, shall il, be p.rmitted to t tended non-reeellecuon,- que.-tion twtbe ennn.el
me to endeavour in bri,,lg to tight hi_ men- tbr the erewn.--'" I a,_k you enee more up.n your
dnoitv nr t e rea_o l" which I q'lv" f')r _u_ ] oath haveyou never sam wheql you wa.s up, mvour

_ .. e -_. .. '.:... • , _ • ' . loath ttlat vouhad seenapq_er-lunlar t,,thata"
peeunR" ntln oI a (llsposlt,uh _o it ltCu ll to ¢ " ._ " i " "- , I (_uestlnn hy e, un¢(,l t.r t m pr>oner,--'" ]Lm_
that ernne ? • - I -_our l,ord_hip tt:mk tin- i. the pr_,; er w,k_ of"

es, ff he be my adversary s wltnes_ : but . exannning a witne_ in c}lle_?'" [,(,rd ('l le{-du_-

no (_aw a rule of English law,) ff he be my ] nee Ewe: -- " Tile wh de course ,f thl, ,-pet,
own _(itness. " [ of examination is nm le_ular. Thi_ :- a _,t,ies_] }ortlt crown tl hc dt a _ _ tIt is the interest of Eneli_h ju(.ees that I ' _ " " : " " "g"" < .... e':'. e' "
c1_=nl,_- lnsv tlewq" b ' _*-a Itlll ¢v ";11 _al't_'lr n} ! tile tendency el 9:is exd.llllt!aIl( !1 h, inake i,llll do.

., ". ., . _ " • ._ • I they lo_e the benefit ut }n_ tt,tm_oq,,, x tie .oeaan tot we t euube _[llat n ) f- Ill e llO_,_ O IU I
y • 'S . " ' : i S , I I Of extractli_g trlltA irem a wltl:e_ liar tt,t er,,v, u

soever, may be given rip as desperate. Among },abe &,_raees ]un_self i,. in m; appr_ lvq,_.n,
the wlst variety of devices wlnell they have t and alw;_ys ha, bee,l, a tbmg perf,-c/t? u,_pr:e',_-

set ou foot for th s purpose, o ?e Is, --to grmt t cable: for the nl_tnetlt be ha_ _,r,e t._ the _¢n ,th
_0 every witnes _" a mendacity-licence _ubleet t of di._credltlU_ ]/1% te-tlillolv. 'l,v the n,alll}.r in

." . "._. "a .. +l " ¢ .- ,- o ] which tic slmfl'k,s _th vo, l_e,,,;l;n'_tiof tllcr_D,
OOIV IO lnlS eonGldOn, tilat, at t%vo parties , , _ _, ' - " "'. - ' • " '
• • . _ • ._ . . _ • I an end n.¢ all crc£ilt to hln]. _ Oil retilllee[ upo;l
tn a Catlse it musl, De elnplogetl ga t -_t t[ _ i I a r _, ] in o _ ii "tit t v. ¢. _'

one ]IV wnoal tile _ ltlte._ llas Deei[ guile(1 on ni )n that tlt _¢ klli o r trail _I_ i'{ ) " _tl r_}¢ _t 1_e

upon for hls testimony, t Of a "prosecution wan unproper, mr t lai it ,dwavs
In thi_ _itnes% I behoht a person to whom ! ended in destroying the credit ,)x your own w{t-

it bappened to be a witness---a percipient I ne_,s."
'. _a ,_ a_., .t .... _...... ; --- I Thus f. r the learmd mdge. TI e,lee sion evi-_qtlleSs--_llU e:ua S tile UlII/' ._l'Cl )lellt : ,

., i P •.. . | i, , (tend) alluded to by hmi wlll aplmar tram tire
witness oI a tact OP wnleb mv rlgnt all(i lug _, _ . • - " •

-?. ' - . _ .- i lottowlng ooeu l_ent :-
hope of _uele m tile eau e la ibm det [ xt r n ) , n ) _. '" ss s , - ' • E.'raetfo _t 43 ,fal,r_,ted_al)_r. et;t't_ed
"l'tlls being the ca_e, t could do no leas tban I " Report t¥om the Commmee of* the House of
call npon him to appear in the ehanteter of a [ Conunons, appointed to inspect the LordV.laur-
denosin_ witnesa and k-ire hi _ statement in _ nals in relatmn to their proceeding on t le Trial

• ,. - ._ el _,I arren Ha._tmg_, Esq Ordered to be printed
relal.l(nl lo tile ease. I ...... li ' _ '. • , ;JUtb Aprll 1_. 4."

In a.loose way at _peakm,¢, tlas person, to t " Appendix, No. 2. Questions referred by
whom tt may equam happen to be m) fi'lel_d the lords t It t )-* " / ' ' / o t e judges, in t/e im I eachment of
a person altogether unknown and indiffe,'ent I 'Warren Hooting% Esq. ; anti tile ans_er., of the
to me, or my enema, n'ay be termed my wit- judges. Extracted from the Lord's Journals
hess " " i and Minutes,

On so flimsy a tzround as that of a verbal '" Que_tlon 1. XVbether, when a witness pro-
duced and examined in a erinlinal proceeding hy

inaeeuraey--a loose way of emp,oying a pos- a prosecutor, di,elaims all M,owledge of any
sessive pronoun,--have been rinsed in judi- matter ,_ointerro_rated, it be competent for such
eial practice, three or tour mo,t deeeptitmu_ prosecutor to pursue such examination, by pro-
rules of very divermfied tendency, each of posing a question, containing the partien|ars of
them suseeptible of very extensive applica- an answer supposed to have been made by such
lion. and, in fact, but too frequently applied, witness befi,_e a committee of tile Hom, e el Cem-

I. You may lead your adversary's witness, roans, or io m:y on;mr pl,_ee ; and by demanding
• - of him whether the particulars, so _ug_e_ted were

2. You must nm ,ead your own witness, not the answer he had s_ made ? "Feb. 29th,
Of these two ru,e% the impropriety was 17a8:" p. 418.

shown in the preeemn_ chapter. "' Answer. The Lord ('bier Baron of the
3. You must not e._scre&t your own wit- Court of Exchequer dehvered the unanimous

nets; viz. in the way ard by mean_ of eoun- opinion of the mdgcs, upo the _, e_ mn of law
ter-interrogation : by means of t:4cts extracted put to them on "Fn;. ay t m 29t I of February last,

as follows : --' That when a witncs_ produced
out of his own lips iu t'ae shape of confcssorial and examined in a criminal proceeding hy a pro-
testimony.** secutor dl,eL'_lms all knnwled_e of any matter

, so interrogated, it is not competent for such pro.
" Trialof IL T. (Jro_slletd for M_h teen,on, seeutor to pursue such examinatiml, by prupo-

at tile Old Bailey, llth and 12tb 3I@ 179_;; hk, stag a question containing the partieula}s of at_
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ter evidence: by means of facts established of demonstrating his untrusfworthiness : if,
by evidence other than as above, on the other hand, his testimony proved dis-

5. Of kin to the above, is a rule confined advantageous to you, thelt, and then only,
to equity-court practice. When, in the epic- would you employ the means you have in
tolary mode, in the character of plaintiff, you your hand_ to the purpose of discrediting it.
have interrogated a man in the character of Choose, then, which you will have him to
defendant, and in this way extracted from be--trustworthy, or untrustworthy: both he
him a mass of ready-written evidence, called cannot be. If untrustworthy, you shall not
his answer ; _if you abstain from employing call him ; it is not fit be should be heard : if
it, or any part of it, in the character of evi- trustworthy, then whatsoever he says is by
dence against him, he shall not read it, or your own admi,,ion entitled to credence;
any part of it, in the chalaeter of evidence )ou are e._t,l,ped irom saying otherwi-.e.
for himself: but if there be any part of it, of Sueh are the arguments. They rest upon
which you make use as above, it rests with two grounds.
him to'make the like use of the whole, or One is a tMse axiom of psyehology--a pro-
any part, of the remainder, position enunciative of a complete ignorance

In support of the three last of these five of, or inattention to, the universaland univer-

rules (the two others havinz ah'eady been dis- salty-known constitution of human nature.
posed of,) two arguments, such a_ they are, The other is an equally eomplete inaften-
_two arguments, in some measure distinct, lion to the tutelary and veracity-promoting
may be collected from the hooks. Without influeneeofthesecuritiesemployed(asabove)
confining myself to exact words, the authority /or in_uring the veracity, the correctness, and
of ;vhieh ('for .ueh throughout i_ the texture completeness of testnuony--tho_-e very semi-

of tmwrtrten law) van never be depended rities, of which counter-interrogation (tit the
upon, in3" endea* our shall be ta display them benefit of whmh it i, the endeavour ot thc.e
to the utmost advant,_e [,osdble. arguments to deprive the cause) i_ among the

1. By calling %r his testnnony, you have most e}tieient and impressive,
admitted him to be a pt:rson ofcre&t, aeknow- The tMse axiom i,- this :--All men belong
ledged hi: trustworthiness: to seek to dl.- to erie or other of two elasces--the trust.
credit him would he an ineonA.tenev; and worthy, and the untrustworthy. The trust.
the success of _our enitea_ouls u(i_dd he umth 3 m'ver _ay an) thing but what is true:
fatal to your cause t,}r, if hi_ (e_-tm.)n_ he b) them you never can be deceived. The
not to be behaved, and you have none but untrustworth) never say anything but what
his, then is your side of the cauae without _s tal_e : _o .-tire a_ )ou believe them, so sine
evidence, are _ou deceived.

2. Were this to be permitted to you, the q:o place the absurdity of this theory in its
permi-sion would be attended with con,e- true light, would be to ahtieipate the con-
quenees fatalto truth and justice. You would tern- of a future }look." But, by an e)e not

call in an untrustworthy person : if you ibtmd wilfi*li_ elo_ed by ._ini.ter intere..t, the true
his testimony in your tavern, you would then characier of it can hardly tail to be seen
keep back the nmans you have in your hands stun'pad in suitie_entt) strong mm ks upon the

answer supposed to have been made by such f_we of it. No man ts so habitually menda-
witness beibreacommitteeoI the llouseof Com. cious as not to speak true a hundred tram%
mona. or in any other place ; and by demanding for once that he speaks fidse : no man speak._
of him whether thepameulars so suggested were tM.ehood for its onn sake--no man departs
not the answer he had so made.' April loth, from sin)pie yen D without a motive; and
1788." p. 592. that of suftieient three to more than counter-

The above is the first in a list of tweh-e ques- vail tho_e motives which we have aeea acting
tions, with their respective answers. To each of
the eleven others i_suhjomed thismemorandum_ upon him in the ehalaeter of securities tbr

hL, veraeit v.
-- " and gaee hisrea.ons." If', from this state-
ment, any man should suplmse , that, among st, I:_ut supt)ose , in this particular, the dispo-
many mihions of men as arebound by these de- attica of a man ever so depraved, in the
eisions, there is so much a_ a single individual present case, that man is the most depraved,
breathing by whom the possibility of obtaining in whose bosom the force of the standing
eognizan'ce6fthesereasons lspossessed,he_ould tutelary and veraelty-promoting motives has
be much mistaken. The reasons were kept par- least influence ; who is most apt to be over-
posely from the knowledge of the very part,)' to
whom the decisions were professing to dojustme; borne by the force of an)" interest or interests
-- viz. the managers of the House of Commons. whatever, acting on him in a sinister or men
" Against their reiterated requests, remon- dacitv-promoting direction. But, if not ex-
stranees, and protestations, the opinions of the po_ed to the action of any sinister interest, a
judges were always taken secretly." Pp. 13, 20 nmn of the most depraved disposition wilt not

The scene was changed from London to Me- lie more apt to speak false, against so strongroeco. Happy wouhl it have been tbr the interests
of lustiee, if the same darkness which covers the a current as that of the motives wh ch tend
rea_ms, had involved the decisions likewise, s Book IX E,rela**o_.

VoL. el. C e
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tok stimonyw_thinthe paleoftruth, so happened that be had be_n summoned by
than the most upright one. _nur adversary, a_d the sell-.-'ame an-wers had

tlut suppose htm a. nmch under tI,e go- been extracted bx _t,u. by virt*le of the self-
vermmee of sini-ter iutere-t a- it i- po.slbh _ _ame question_. "l]_d the examination _hieh
for a man to be. He has then take[J iris ride : ht,)u_ht out the fact. b ,en eall.,d a eros_-exa-

being (such ik)r the argument _ake he shall ruination, the_ would l',ave beea true ; but_
be supposed) an extraneona witness, he },:,_ a. tl,e exammatmn they are bvoaght nut l)y
taken hi. -ide , hi--" ui.hes, and enn_equently is m,t called a clo_.s-exaufim_tion, the_ are
the leaning of his leatlmonx, are co.<awL false

(aa._) atrain-t the plaumffs _lde, in favour of 'l'h_ reason, if it were _'_md f,,r anything,
tile det..ndant'a, wot,ld he [t reliant/, lint }ik_ilhS t the ad_cr-e

Be the occa_ilm what it may-- take what C"_allliJtal]Oli ilf g nlall'- oven Will)e-s, i,*l_

man's tt_tnnonv you will, _ou xvfll sea, re as.rest the a(ive,_-e ex,lmi:mtlon of' any _it-
ever find the wfml'e of it falat_ : .pine part_ ot he--.
it at any rate will be kept w_thin the pale of ill.believe all he _av. in i.tvnur of hi_ ad-
truth, were it only to give credit, or e.eap_ v,-r_a,_ gheEi exami_i_2d i,y hE- adver-ar,, in
the danger of fzlvi_g d_seretht, to the rest. the hr_.t in_tmJee. )ou m*'.t &-believe all he

Of this dr.honest wmlea_ the te.tlaiony says when exmmned hy his adver-arv in the
will the. be re._olvahle into three parts" Ohe seetmd malanee. 'l'h)a _ott (na'_T ads;it ; un-
part. which, in pursuance of h_ plan, he has les_ you nmmtalu that _ke _,m,e nlan i._m edlhle
rendered |avourahte to lhe defendant'., side. (u ine_edihle, honest or d/_h_ne_t, re'cording"

another part, which, it not h_vm_ appea_ed a- It liappen_ to be thi_ o_ that man who nrst
to him tobem hi_pnuerto_enderit favour- stands up to question hnn.
able to the defendant'- s_de. i_ ne01ral, or at A man's moral diN,¢,._tm_, bein_ a_ yet un-
least ha_ appeared so m hi. eves : a thb d part. know.,, _.which, in tt mh. will t,n dw--e occa-
which (a. flu a_ it g_,es! is i:avourable to tl_e .mm_ he in re.at i_t mt'es the case.) his
p|aintil_s side, unfavourable to the dcten- s_.tuation_._-uehas,'_/q_i_t_._eth_outotdnubt)
dant's; the dishonest witnea% in sF.te of is. e'q,o_eahimtotiwae,'mnofanaturatl} s_rong
wi-hes and endeavours, not hawng deemed it sim_-ter ]wvre-t . appri.ed ot .ueh ln_ Silt!a-
advisable to remler it otherwise _ tiom eonfid,,nee in hun _ou ha_e mine. But,

Exhibit in the strongest po-.ible eotonrs ,mtbrtmmtelv toe yoLI, g(_ It h ,s ha,,pened.
the untrustworthine.s of vm,r witne_s--h_s that in ira- pre.-enee, and t,n other, the trans-
partiality to _our advers_(_5"- _de, aml hi. ' aetinn of whwh it 1- nece-_ry to }on to make
improbity ofeiiaraeter; you dise_edit so much _ proof took place, h* Ills re-thrum), tl:er_to_e
Ot hlg te_tiumny as makes Ill favour of YOlll* (vlz. 1Ii so [dr a_, nolwlti_-tand]l,;: h,,_ )nani-

adversary, hut m the very-ame pcopo_:tio_:, te-t siluatlOn amt hi-pre_nll)etl xxl-l_e.. 11 may
you inerease the tru_tworthine_-s of all that ! not happen to him to reltdcl it i_ll%,; vept or
portion which makes in f.tve_r ot )our_etI. , incomplete to your fnejudlee,', 3ou behold

A man's testimony cannot be heheved n here }onr onl) chm_, e.
it makes f_r his wx.he_--thereh,te it cannot ' Amo_,e tile ll]V2{t*l. _ l,_tdeh the n',l_.lre o[

be heheved where it makes against his wMles: ' thi_g_ atF,)rd- you lot exu a_'tmg ti_e trutit
in other word.,aman wliIbe as ready to tell f:omtln_,,r any other n_fiimg bo_om, i. in-
lies to thwart his own purpo.;e% .s to t.rua, d : Ierrogation. ermntet-mte_ o_zttlon it may In
them. Wa_ ever proposition mole d_reetl) m , one sense be called, m re.[,e,'t ot Ira eou[ra-
the teeth of the plainest common sense ? I net_ to _he eurrm*t of hi. w_-hes. ._.';, (,says

Such is the propo_ititm a-sumed and built : ci_e ot the rides ; ) th*s .hMl m_t be pe_ u,trlcd
upon in the mtimatic, n. that '" the eredit" of , t,, you. Wl_y? sa_ .tu.tiec : heeause (adds

your own witness (meaning a w_tness called the rule) this witn._s% th_ enemy o_ )our_. is
upon by )ou through neces.-ity, though in ?,cmr wmle_s. And st). because the r_ature of
wishe, adverse to you) '" rs destroyed," in thing, has made )on untt,rtanate enough 1o
regard to facts extracted frnm him in oppo.,- stand In neeCi of thl.a testm_on_--a tesunmny
tmn to his own wishes, if his credit be de- _a'h_eh, to your prejudice, ha_ st) strong a tea-
stroyed in regard to facts stated by him in denny to become Nl.e,_the fee-fed judge,
furtherance of his own wishe_, with his technical and arbitrary rub s. is to

Of this same witnes% whose credit is thus st,,p in, and deprive 3c)u of the use ot an in-
_aid to be destroyed, in relation to all facts strument, without which _,)n have no chance

disclosed by him in npp_)siti.n to his own of preserving the testitno_]? frmn being false,
wishe% now that, hy hi.- having been sum- ami decisive to your prejadlee.
tanned by you. a pretence is given fi)r calling In tiivour of _our claim to apply his testi-
him your own winters : of this _ame adverse runny to this touchstone, your argument ts this
witness, who_e eredil: as to all such facts i_ -- (arid where is the ineon;istene) of xt ?)
thus _aid to be destroyed b) the name thus The leamng of thi_ mah's ui_hes, as is ma-
given to him,--the credit would, as to all i nifest fl'om his situation, ig strongly in di_-
• ueh facts, have been in full vigour, had it _awlur of my cause, The truth of the cast.,
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which fo him is perfectly known -- the _,ru_h I _tantlal (of which nature is character*evidence

(it he would but speak it, the whole of it, operating in diminution of his genelal trust-
and nothing else'/ would be deciqve in my _orfi,ine,s,; that the tes_imon_ he has been
favour. A* yet, what I have been able to i givirJg, isg_':ine, or (a_ supin-e'd) isabout to
extract from Iron in my :favoul is not suffi- ] ;_ive. is. or wilt be, deficient in respect of cot
eient; and, insufl3cwnt as it is, it ha* been rectnes,-or eomple_ene_s. Thls eounter-evi-

eounterac_,d by tal-e slatements that have denee, upon which _he ex¢'ln_ion is thus put,
aeeompamed it-- siatem(mt_ operatinlz in fa- -- Is it to be supp(_sed !aNe, or to he snpp_sed
year el the other side But this man, h_me_t I true ? Suppose it talse, there is the same rea-
or dishonest, x_ould naturally not be willing son, aml no other, for the exclu_mn ot 1his, as

to fil,d hin,¢elf (whether in danger, or not in t;Jr _he exelu-i_m of'any other fidse evidenee.
danger, of leg_d p(mishment'_ set do,a,n in itw A_ theJe 1_-no k_mwm_ uhelher evidence be
aecount of all per_-ons in whoae eogzdzance or be _,ot talse, _xithout he,,rina, it--to know
thi_ canoe may happen to pre_-ent ItcelI_ In _bether the supl-'o-ition of thistly be ,just, the
The character eta fidse witness. By theap- ewdeneemust be beard. On the other hand,
prehe.-ion of-tahdln_ eunvleted of t:d.ehood anppo.e it true, to wha-t end uouhl )ou ex-
by theinconslstcnc_ ofhis_e-tinmny, onthis elude it? What ha-trathtogain by theex-

occasion, with this or that known matter of] elu.ion of true ewdetwe?
fact (whether known h_ 15.- (,u n teqmmnv I q he teatlmonv winch the witness gives, is
delivered on a h_rmer o('ca-i,m, or from m_y ] (by the .-upposmon) meomplete or ineorleet.

other aourre,) let me see x_hethe_ I mar not : What has truthtogaln h) its being taken for
t)e able _o make lmn cent.'., a part _t the ' complete and correct, _hen in reahty it is

truth, _hich as vet he tla_ t,.t eonte_-ed, i°therwise?
and _etr_wt or exi_lain away. befi_re _t be t(,o The tendency ofthisyour eounter-evidence

lat,., a parr of _l_e falsehood x_tmh lw has , is to place ti_e wdue ot your w_tne_s's reset-
hazarded. , mum in _t. true hght. No. say thetaw_ers;

"1has much for the endeavour ta discredit we (_fll not ha_e _t placed in its tri_e l'ight:

him by _t_ rrog.t_,.---by c_mnter-i_terro_'a- : the situatmn, the moral _ituatmn, in whwh
l-ion, remains _shat eonee;n_ thr endt,avour to _ the witness is phn'ed-- the sinister interests

disc_edlt h:m hy c_ _aJtr-c,'i&nce. i to the actmn oi whir'h be is exposed--_hall
(; _ _,nw mhcr ocea.lon tile teatimem., de- I not he presented to view.

I_ , . - [iive:e_, by hm) ha- t,een [-otmd to be hd.e" or I Oh, but wha_ _ou contend fi_r is a_i in-

he ha_ been known to be guilt) ot one of _ho-e _ consistency : _ou warn the ,-ame man to be.
crimes which, without indwalhlg an.', particu-' re-arded a_ er_[dible and ineredfllle--as speak-
]ar dispo.itmn to improh_ty i_ th_ [,articular I mg true. and spe_,kh,g false.
shape (the ,-hape ot ,nenda¢'ious le<tmmny,) I Not the ,-matiest nwonsi_tency : what we
indicate, however, t_ general dcp_aviL_ ol dl._* ' want to have th_mght t_ne ot this man, is no
position, in sneh ..ort. thai m ease hi' tempta- , mo_e than what i_, true of every Inan,-- at
lion to _all inIo thi_ e_mw, resistance to the i lea.t, ot every man of _hom it could not be

lemptatmn eammt, in theinstaneeot a l,er_on [ stud that he t]a_ never, trom his hirth to the
so di-po_ed, be w_b r(ason depended upon as , moment in question, said anything that x_as
being m a prep_,nderant degree p_ohaI,ie I not true

Proot_ ot such former menflae_ty, (,r .neh Part of his testimon) (viz, that part uhich
improtdty in another shape, are i_ ) our power : operates to y_a_r prejudicv.'_ ) ou regard a'_ be-
and the eurre_,t of hia te_timony having upon i_gfaNe;andoftbetestanm_) uhichxouhave
the _hole run again.t you, )el not ill such to produce flora other somces, the tendency,
sort as to deprive _ou of all hope (hi._ not and (in yourexpeeiation) the effect, will be,
being in the present instance tt_e o_ly te,ti- to cause the judge to regard it as likely to be

mony)ouhaveadduced,))ouapptylorlii,erty thl_e. Why? Because, from h_s situation or
to produce them. On u hat ground should it other sources, ?ou have ,.hewn a great proba-
be refused to you ? ttis testimony being in- hility that the current of his wishes runs in a
correct a_:d in_'omplete, and being so to your direction opposite to your side of the cause;
prcjndiee, what reason i- there by which xon and, by the evidence uhieh )on apply for It-
should be prevented from bringing to light hetty to adduce, a disposition on his part is
this truth, any more than any other pertinent proved, such as indicates in his instance a
and im.truct_ve truth? In the grammatw,d greater probability than in the instance of an-
expression.your u.it_,_ss, hows(_e_ er applicable other (an ordinar)) man would he indicated,
to him, what is there that should prevent ) our of his test imony being turned aside out of the
having permission to paint his disposition, any path of truth by the current of his wi.hes.
more than the disposition of any other person, Supposi_g this then to be his disposition, as
in its real colours ? I beheve or _uspect it to be, _hat will be the

Not todiseredithim? 'Whynot, aswell a* effect oflt upon his testimony? Tod_v_deit

anybody else ? To discredit him is to render into two parts : that _hieh comes out with the
probahte, either by direct proof, or by circum- ¢'nrrent, and that u hich c(_me_- out m minst the
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current, of his wi_hes, Bat if, with respect i wMws instead of hls duty, and, on pretenee
to one of tho_e two part_ of his testimoay, he , _Jt'non-reeoilectim:, refuses to produ_'e the i_.
is le-s eredlble than an average man--than a I formation wifich he l)os-e-_e.- : m._teud of dis-

man endued with an ,)r(linarv de_'re_" of tlu_- ] closing truth fin vour a0,vautage, he utters
branch of llroblty,--with reap'eat io the other, ' l_d_eb_od to :_our _'weludlee. ]3cIol e _ou were
he i_ not at all le,-s credible, i d_i_en t,b )our dl_tre-_s t. take _our churn'e,

If there be a difference, he _s more credible. ] _l_mle_ as you thought it, tbr his as.i_tanee,
The st ronger the sinister current tffhis wi._hes, i his character affol dad } ou but too n_wh reason
the 1,,s. likelv, in eomparismt wilh an ordinal v to ai)prehmM the mlprobitv that ensued. Yotl
man, he Is t_ dehver out any matter of f.tet', i have been injured b_ fal.elm.d, and "_ou are
0he coll.e{/ue|lec- of which are sure to militate ' not -uffercd to call in truth f_r ._.or delence.
again.t those wi_he_ I The mi.chi_f hm- been done to you, and you

In u emminal eau_e, in which, in the elm- i are nor suff,_red to apply the rem_,d_ You ara
racier of dt'temtant, a in,m is subjected to ! nut to aecou!lt for the turn tn_ e(ldenee has
examination, _ are )ou not the mot e fully per- ', taken to your prejudice : _(ul ace not te show
suaded of the truth of rely laet lie dl-elo_e% : hi- eharaetcl in il_. _1ue light, Why? Because,
the m_we tbreibly it tends to hi_ conviction, i if, contral y to } oureM_eeumon.-, he had pl oved
and the seveler the ptmlshment to which it i hone.-t,you wouhl not,:n thi-eu_e, have glven
thereb_ tends to subject him '_ No doubt you , your reasons tol' apprehending he wouhl plove
are : because, the more forcible tho_-e tel_den- i or,hal wise. You .ball not g_ve the evidence,
ales, the more improbable that a man should i now that it ib neces.ary ; because, had it not
di._close, should eonfo.., the tact, it he were i been necessary, you would not have given it.
not fldly conscious oft.tie truth of _t. To both ' Nm'h is the argument, when elem ed of it.- _:al_e
men it has happened to he placed in a situa- gloss. Not to ..peak of the suppo_tion in-
tion inwhiebonepart oftheirte_tunonyeomes volved in it; ab It general had character were
out in opposition to the current of their ineli- a sor_ of thing whleh one of _wo partie% by
nations. [n both instances, the opposite eha- putting into hi_ own pocket, conceals fcom
racier of the two branehes of their respective the other, and keep. m his pocket or pulls out
testimonies is ahke eonspwuous: that which at pleasure.

eomes out with the current is the worst--- Of your forbearanee, no such thing as s,q)
that which comes out against the current i_ presslon qfevtde_we 1- the result. There --tands
the best--of all evidenee, the eridenee : no measure, no active .-tap,

But, such as it is (_a?s the last argument,) was, hy the supp_it:on, taken by ym_, for a.y
you have had the benefit of his testimony, ttad such purpose as that of-uppre-_lng it, There
it turned out favourable to you. thc_-e proofs stands the evidence ; and it it can he produced

which you say you have of his meudacity, by hml to whom \lftoauybod_,) and to whom
(whether experienced, or rendered probable Mona, the production o1[ It call be of any u_e,
and presumable by experienced improbity in let it be plot!uteri, no hand of hi. i- an'csted
some other __hape,) would not have been pro- by )om _o_bearanee.
dueed hy yml, but suppres.ed : therefore (eon- Oh, but in th_s way you had an ad vantage,
tinues the ar_run,ent) now that his te.-timonv and an nat',fir o;:e, u;u[ vol_ ought not to he

ha- turned ou'l unfa_ ourable to you, they shall sufl'et ed to make u-e of It, This torturer-eel-
not be produced by you ; they shali be sup- deuce ofyouls Was known to 3_,ur-e, lt, _t was
pressed : it i,_ I (.-a_s the judge) that will not not known to your adversar_ : he eouhl not

sulfer them to be produced ; it is I that wilt make u_e of it ; the_efoce nelthcr .LuI! yo..
eau.e them to be suppressed. Oh, hypocrite-! whut an objection in 3our

Thewitne._s proves d_shonest, following his lip-_ ! On what other oee,,sion did it ever oe-
eur to you to bay, that, because tilt' evldem'e

In English praetiee, aprisoner or defendant that lies _ithout m} kno',_l,:dge L- nut of lie
eannotb_-examined upon his /r_,d: hemaymake knowledge ot my adversary, _t shall notbe in
any _tatement hepleases. It may have happened, my power to nlake use oi it ? Not to _peak
that previous to hN trial he has given an._wer, to of lawyer-erait, --- in point of common aen._e,
any number of questions trot to him by a pohee- what, a reason is this lbr _huttlntz out the h_ht
utile r or a private individual. Although ttnsin of evidence !

reality is an examination ot the prisoner, _et Ins To this defieien('_ (such as it is) it is mo_tanswers are received in evidene_ against iaim at
the trial, prnvided no threat has been made, or eompIeteI 3 eongemal to the system of reason
promise held out to thepursuer to reduce him to to afford the remedy, --as completely a_ it is

answer_ by the person or person_ who earrieJ on to )ours to refu.-e it. In the systelll of corn-
the examination. The practice in Scotland i% imm sense, eolnrnon hOlleStV_ and (evervwheie

for the statements made by the prisoner in pie- but with eomrmm lawyers) eommon prav_iee,
sauce of the magistrate at the preliminary exa- there are no seelwts. Do you suspect me ofmmation, to be recorded in an attested writ along
with the circumstances under which the decla- hei*_g apprized of evidem'e of whieh you are
ration is taken, the whole being read as evi',leoce not apprized _ A-k rue, and 1 stand htumd to

the trial._E_L 3ou- From what part 3, umler _our system,
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is any such infi_rmation ever permitted to be [ Out of court, on the extra-judiclat occasion,

so much a_ asked fi)r. [ what the witness said was replete with false-ltere i-- _o much truth, say you, hut it shall , hood, -- thl_ehood _.tudied, and expressly con-
not be hrought to light. Why nol ? Because i trived for this hase purpo,_e. But of this phm of
there i- a somebod? who does not know of I fidsehood, nnder English rules ofe_tdence, the
it. Such is your argument--reich the reason i successis sure--detection is impo_,_ible. Out

by which y(m stand determined to shut the ! ot his own mouth you stand debarred ti'om _o
door again-t ma_er_a! evJdcnee,--against that I much a_ the chanee of expo_-ing his treachery ;
evhlence, witimtit uhieh there _ ill be nojub- debarred b) that part of the rule which relate_

lice ! , to interrogation. From exposing it by your
A_ _hc ver_ fil at mention, there is a hollow- : own testimony ? ou stand doubly debarred :

nes,_ in the argument, b? which it must, I *,lit'st, tw that branch of the rule whwh regards
think, ha_e l_etra',ed tl_elt'io every e3c not , countcr-evMcnce; next, by the rule which,
shut agaitt_t reason b) proie._ional m_ere.I or ! unless under the cover of some disguise, ex-
preiudi 'e Ihlt iher ' w ._a fallaciousne,,_ in elude, the receiving the te.tim.nv of a fan ty.
it lhdt -t creed to call for expo.-urc and that , Without the ,-lightest pruvocadon on your
falla,'i,msne_- el_n-l_tt.d In the muddiness of , part, 3o,a haw, hem, abused, in_uhed, wound-

the idea* which it was the __endene? of it to ed, by :_ n:alignaat enemy. You tnopose to
e,:cit,'--in tlw eolduslon _ hich it w_la its ten- , _ our.-elf to seek redress al law. In the hear-

dem' 5 to -p_cad over the whole fold of e_l- _ ins of a known ti'ieml of yours, m pursuance
donee. Unhappil?, so thu'k wa¢ the confusim_, of a plan eoncno_ed with the wrong-doer, and
thai to (h-pel i_ iequired no ineonsidera},le ,tounded upon thi._ rule ,'for, with how much
luaus of wmd.. Such i_- the jargon of whl, h taro _oev.r the knowled_ge of the law l_ kept

the great toree of unwritten law 1_-compn_.cd. ; in gcneral h'om the body of tl_e people, bad
So monstrou _ i._ it in it_ maa%-- to tmprac- j 1,_ws are fi'equently no secret to the wicked,
tised mi,ds, so opp_e-_ve t he weight nt it, I _ hose ._tudy _t is to profit by them,) a cnufe-
-- that In mere de-pair the_ art, content to [ derate ofh_., who, havin',z I,een an e) e-withe,as
sink umler it, rather than be at the paros of l of the transaction, has t,ll knouled_e of the
wre.tling x_lth it. nature and circumstances of lhc injllry, re-

try _he rule, " ) ou runs*_ not discredit _ our late.-, a_- Pin the course of casual con veisation.
own'ui_l_e-_." vou arc, amoag othel thlitg_, ever3thm ff as tt really took place, expressing

prevented from'asking him whether he made such scmiments (m tile occasion as are calcu-
a d,fferent statement on a former oeca.ion. In luted to impress the assurance nfhis fldfilli.g,

thi_ man,mr, to injustice operating hy mends- if called upon. the dot) of an houest witness.
eit? m,1 aggravated by treachery, the _-ophism You call upon Iron accordingly, and rest your
involved in the use of the woid_ pour own wit- caa._e up,m his evMenee. When the cause
_u,_. _-r('ure- a certam triumph, eome_ on, i_lqead of stating the transaction

Ca]Jr,, uptm b 3 at, agent of}ours, or offerir*g ae,'o, llm,a to Iris t(trm_ r statement,_a state-
himaell to you spontaneously, -- a man uho. ment _xactly agreeing with the truth of the
by ill-will toward< you (the party u ronged,) ca,o. -- he .-upprc-_ses some circumstances,
or by %,,,mpaflt} t.wards, or secret comamnit} adds other., makes 3 ou the aggressor, and_ ill-
of interest with. the wrong-doer, has 1,con on- .toad of retire-.-, you are loaded with expellee

ga,4cd to practise the b'aud in question, states and mlaamy. Wonhl you a_k him whether, on
him_elfa- having be,'n a witne_. (a pereipieut that former orea-ion, his statement did not
witue-_ of the transartiouin que-tmn: paint- wear a (hfferent complexion? Your mouth ts

ins it in such eneouratzmg but false ('_lours, stopped b 3 tln_ rule.
as l,romi.-e to ) ou. the plaintiff, a certainty ot bueh hdn_ the ab_-urdity of this cluster of
success. Relying on thi_ a__ur:mce, the part) i rule.-, and s- -_re the mischief of" them--a
wromzed e_ther m.-tltutes aa',tm_t the wlong- ; question that nattually presents itself is__

doer an action, _lnch widttmt tin- cncnurage- i u hat nmv b,' the proportional amo,mt of that
ment he wouht not have in-t_tuted; or it, on i mi._eld¢ f)
the strength of odmr evhle_ee le_¢ promising, ; The question ha. little mme than cut io.-ity
he _a_ at any rate (Ietermmed to bring hi, I in it : for. the exi-tence of mischief being esta-
action, deprives him-elf ot the benefit of the ! hlish_d, and that pure trom all advanta,_e,
hone_-t evidence u hieh he nght h lve; placing I tie the amount greater or less, the praetieal
his whole confider,co on a te_-'timouv, the offer I inference is the same.

of which had no other object than_ b) decep- To a fir,-t glance, such would he the effvot
lion, to make hini lose lm- cause. On the trial, I of the rule, that, in one c-use out of ever 3 two,
or other judicial hearing, the witne_ speaks I it wouhl exclude a party from the benefit of

the truth, which being by the supposition not I interrogation : and thus lay justi(.e at the
snllicicnt to warrant a decision in thvour of ] mercy of every mendacious witness.
the plaintiff, loss of the obieet at stake upon [ Illows take place in consequence oI a quar-

the cause, together with ihe costs on both ] rcl you have w_th a man at the house of one
sides, follows as a necessary consequence. I of you, ann on the occasion of which you pro-
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semite. In pohlt ofprobability, thehou.*e may If the tendency of _ueh st31e of address
aswell he his as_our_, lilt h, your,, m the were to promote the extraction of maternal
natural courseof'ihin¢-theevi&m'eMliehit t_uth, at _he.ame time that theaelmn ¢,fit

aflord_ is h mndly to )(,u," ,_ide .f tile caw*e : _'ould not be _ut,pbed to equal elf_et b) any
if it be hi_ hou-e, in a eom-e of h!;ig_ air,,- ot.,er p!ahofexamll,,ltam.--ti,e vexation thus

gether as na*ural, the evidence _t .,ffoTd- i- p_odueed (h{m q:.u ]' .-m,x_.r) n.t beiP, gol any
hostile to you. Friem]l_ or hostl',e, it; p.o-e- ev.dderabie dmaIh,n. _},e hi,rely might be
curing, you have need of it. and, i_a_vg m_e,: allowed, ulth [,'el-.u,d.'Ia_,t advantage for the
of it. call for it, it 1, im the prae_ie,d phra,_c) flti the_am'e _d 3d-tlce.

y.ur evidence, and (a- such) m}t to be dis,'re- Bat, on a ClO- e ill %e.tigalion, 1,o advanlage,
tilted by you ; lhat is the it ever ,o menlla- bdt rather ad,sadx,mtage, e_en in resptet of
eions) is not to be bbow)_ b) )ou in it.- plvpei flirtherauee ofju<lee, -ceres In },e lh¢ natu"al
eolmlrs, le-uh ol an asmmq_tio_ of rid. kiml, The ii_-

To a first glance, the quanlity oflnjuMice .trament tty which menll,u:_t) i---(le_ee_, d, or
and mischief thu. pTodueed should be enor- deterred horn thc altcmpt, i¢ the lcprc4t hta-
moua: inpractree, great as it is, it > foundto tl,moI t'act._in,'on_>tent _ilh thrill-ca-see-
he not to such a degree enormou._a- u,mh] timl:.ad_a,eedormedltated:tacr-eMabh-hed
naturally be supposed. The eir,-um-tanm,- b_ o. o:her groui!d_, viz. improb JnlID ,d the op-
which the amom_t of It is redm'ed are vJiiorl _ . [a,.lte _a¢'t_, indabitablc te-MllltoH 3 _l'olll other
too variml% and requirin_ tou lIl_tc_l roolll to ¢tudrters, or o_heI ace-err:of!> ad_am'ed b) the
he ¢Iltilllerated here. x_iIl,e..._ hllh-e]f oll {it]lel {,e,'tt_l)[l> or Oh {lie

oeea-ion m }mint. The rife,'* _,t a.) -ut'lL etm-

tradletive and damlmtory nhmile_-taHlnl- will
CHAPTER V, he in itself .uflwieml) hI_tHC-MVe, ilhd needs

trot the a-.i-l,u,ce of ,w) -tt,.'h Iolt'e a_, It mayOF 'PILE DEM]gANOUI_ OF Till" ADVEI{S[' IN_ILi{-
be in the powel ot the ad_wate. In _he wayROGA [¢)R R,'Till'\_lI'Nga¢, CI)NS1DFKED IN

RE£'PEL 1' OF I'LXA'IION. _t" lhetolh'al or d All,&_lI',l! mtihce, to appl).
Their opera_i-_ u 11 i,¢ i,;,,i,o; tinned to, and

Tltt-a subject pre-ents it.elf a_ of the number depe:l& nt u[;un, tiw e, a-el,,'y of the ar;zument
of those _ hieh _,earee afford :my l,oht tor al_ derived Iiom *he comrad,etmn afferdcd to the
determinaterule_. Afewob,ervation-,how- stateme_t ot the wrtm_,- b? those other ad-

ever, m the way of warp, lug, may not be aRo- verse le_timoni[ *-.
gerber without their u_e. Event m the e,,_r.e of the examhmtion, m.d

What liberty ought, on thi_- oeeas:on, to be aRer havil:; rt,_ rived _ll.tc,c_ _m,ant i_ is
Idl,)wed 1o the adv,,l-e il;tcrrogator ? 1. ]:1 capable ot revcU, illg iroln wha!¢vc_ -) rnptoltis

the first place, tile hberl} of doing and .-a3- ol mewlae_l? nah_ ha_e tran-p_red,--it _-eems
i.g an?thing which [)romises 1o ploalote tile , to be neither I-.'ces-ar 3, nor ' !11 (otbl)al'Imon

discovery of matmial truth, al_d _lneh at the _ w_th .-.,oh uno}_!_,etimmble re...ource_ a. have
s,nne time is m,i productive ot _exation to 'ja-t been mm,tm_d' lueferahl_ e,md.mve,
the witness ; '2. In the seeo,_d plane, eve D It- ' to the ptlrpu-e_, ot truth a.d ju...tice.
bert2, the effect ot u'lnch ,,although _t .hould At the *,.g,,cl ot 1lie advel-t' examiw_},,,_,
beproduetiveof._uehvexatio:Op,oml_e.!vbe and theret'o_e be_,o,'c tin- _t_l, _ ofdeh,,,m,,m
atteaded with more of advantage in re.-peet can have reeeiw'd mix uar_ant (at le_t_t in

of its subserviency and neee._'.ily to the di_- the e)e._ of enl,er the judge, the by-_tau(',er%
cover) ufthe material truth, than.l mi_elm, f or an_ pe_._nn be_ides the advocate h_msell
in respect to a_,} such vexation of which _l who _s d_spla)in,: it,_ _t beems advel-e to the
ma_ be produetive, interests of truth and ju._tiee; and that in

What liber D ought, on the other hand. to more wa)s than one.
he refased? l. Iu the first place, ever) li- (_t" the legitimate mode of attack--the

betty, the exereiae of u hieh, being or m_t be- attack by the force of adverse fact.-- tire lin-
ing produetive of vexation, ha_ no tendency pressiveness depemL- upon the force ot sucl,
to promote the &seovery of truth : 2. In the adverse facts, and 1_ _.trmlger and stronger in
next place, every liherty, h_ the exereise of proportion as the mendacity is more enof
which (however it may p_...... s that useiul mou_. and (if undmeeted) pernieiou¢: the
tenden@) too _'reat a prier i- paid in the ina;.mitude of the fo_ee rise-, with the ]egiti-
shape of vexation, fi_r the advantage par- mate demm_d for it, oecaqoned by the im-
ehased in the shape of furttieranee ofju.-tiee, prohity of the individual to whose mental

Rule 1 Every expression of reproach, as feehngs it is applied.
if for e..tabliq_ed mendacity: every sueh ma- Ot the opposite mode of attaek, the im-
nifty'station, howe_erexpressed--by lancua_.e, pre-.ivene,, proportmns itself, not to the ira-

gesture, countenance, torie of voi,'e (espe- probity of the uitness, hut to his scn_,Rnlity,
eially at the outset of the examination,) ought h_s natural timldity-- a weakneas much more
to be abstained from by the examining aden- naturally alhed to p_obity than to it_ oppo-
rate. site, By reproaebflll aud terrif} i_g deme ,four
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on the pad ot a person invested with, and : little to be denied: that the advocate, stand-
acting trader, an authority thus hwmidable, , ing in the place or by the side of his client,
it _eem. tuli a_ nat.,,t[ tha( an htmc."t wm_e_s i_ entitled to tile exer,'i.-e of that right in its
should be e,mhml_dvd, aml tlm_ deprh'ed ot ; full ex_eut, is equally <'lear. but as to [lower,
reenllectmn and due nt_e_am'e, aud even , a/It}rarity. ;,mv_]_nlg of Ihat sort, there l_ hat

(throu;zh co',itu-ma ot mnld) bcua)ed in'o ' one star o!r laq,<m to wimm any pri_llege of
self'-cout,',_!uq_,m amt mvoimltar_ taisehtmd, that _¢n't can with propriety be ascribed, and
as that a dI.}mn,-t wi_n_'-- should he de- that 1% theju,lae.
te('ted au,} exl'r/-ed. The q,,let rot,de aS,we As _,_ the advocate: whalcver re_train_sin
de-cribed i. uot n, any d,',.q ee su-cepdblc ,,f : respo't ot ,'noderatltm and decorum are hind-
ttu_ err ofahu-e. 1be n d_agt-m_.- mode .acre- ', blt_ upon the party, arc, in point of ju-tice,
more hkcl) lo tern,_nate in the aml-_e than in [ equall3 binding upon this his representativ_
th. u..e ll,de 2. Such unwarranted mamte-tations,

In m:,_thcr way.--tar n,,:n being ecmdueive i If no_ ah.-tained h'om 1,:, the advocate, onght
"to the n_ tectmn or plcventlon ot u:enda.ity, * to be checked, with marks of disapprobation,
---it has a lel,deh<'y to .erie the -ale of in- hy Tl_e judge.
justice, by ex_'itmg in the m,nd of the mdge In the ple._ence of the judge, an_ mi._be-
(e-lweidl.; in the ca.e of a nou-proles.mnat havinur, whteh, being wltnes.ed at the time
an,i u'q,-a,'ti.ed .lu(lge. tile ]ur) mm,_ ere- h) the jmtge, is regarded hy hun wuhont
po.-eskm- injm mus _o an hoae.-t u itne%, and cen.ure, be<'ome_- in effect the act, the mis-
p_ejmh'kd to the inte, e_t_ ot _uth.* The },eha_ioar, ofthejm'ge, On him morepartl.
eoutr_k.ou-m- .... I per-uisi,;n, real t,r pretend, eul,M: qmuid the reproach of It he; because,
ed, is no _-e(';et to tile ob-ervu'_ mind. for the ,',,mdvanee, which is in effect tile au-

In tile _ol't of treatnlvnt thua _iven to p. lho_iz,tiolff, ot It, he cannot ever po,.--e-_ ,Iny

william.% tt,vo dlc.lln'_-tl!_ha-hle ibluHe._ ma._ of tlm-e excu_e_, which ina) ever and anlln
ccmmonl) be -eeu u:iI'ed : the impala<ion of t,re,eut them-eh-t, on the part of tLe advo-
glnlt ca_;tllpon lllo %gllile--_ Ill the vt'a, (,_ ca4,e.
as._m_!,tmn, ficqt,e_,tl) w_lh<mt a_:3 tZr,,m/d The dewam _,Ca' _l_'e I_ene_t vigilance and
at all. aim ahead- _uL'out the ju-t_th'atlon ,,cca.lonal n,teth, renee el tl e j,l, ge t_dl ap-
afforded h) antecedent[_ apparent '..q'ound_ ; ]-,ear _he -Ncmger, when due eons_de,"ati_n is
th]_ uuwac!aI_ted iwphtatlorL e, mpled wi_h had ot tile stlel!gth of the temptation, to
thea_,-umpUon eta -all ,.,t ma_-te_lalantho- utm'h, tm '1,.'_ o,'easum, the pubity of tl:e
rityo_er thewitne-_ h} _i_cadvocate, How- advocate i _, exposed. Simster intmes.'s in
soc_,e ,' it irl ,y be in ie-p_'ct O| the im[mta_iom eon.iderahle variety concur ill instigating him
the a:_u,npu_m of the aud_ocit) emmet but to this nnp_oper practice.
be acknow}eda'ed to be _dthm_t ground For ]. In the way above mentioned, an advan-
any autl_ollty ove_ the aJ.ltDC_s there L- no tace i_ naturally de_ived to Ins cau-e : espe-
better pretence oil _he part _t ti_e advocate emlly (or rather exclusively) If it be a bad
than there would be on thenart of_hepart): one; lahourmgthe;efore, in proportion<oils
on tile p_t of the agent than o,_ the pa_t of hadnes% under the need ot seeking its ._uF.-
the prmei[,a[, in wh.se place tie staud.. In port H: _'4t'h m_due advanlage_.
who.e behalf he acts, That the wmw_- i_ 2. Iiis zeal in behalf of ,he interest of his

all the while trader the pres.-ure of an <,bl#.,a- client, find_ in this sort of impa_4oned de-
don, moral as well a_ legal, is nor t(_ b ' dis- n:eanour an occasion of thspla_ing itself.
puted: that the part% to the prejudwe of 3. The love of power, the appetite forre.
who_e cause tile te-_:a,,m_ tends, po-_,es_es _peet and deference (pa_-ions inherent in tile
a right eorre_pnnding to that o,hl_ati,,m, _- a_- specie% aml in a pmtwular degree hrought

into exercise by the profession,) tind in this
• i ne Eugh.h pr,_cuce afibrds no adequa e d_play of supenorit) a grat, ilieation suited to

se::_rity a_'ati_t_t the t _'c_.t_ of brow.b, _IA,,_ St:-
mace, and tile ml-lea'_ing arts elan atlver_e eonp. their nature.
_e!. If no w,tne_.es _tre _alled for the defer,dan<. Rule 3. When, on the false .uppo_-ition of
the plaintdt's counsel not having the r,ght of rc a disposition to mendacity, an honest witness
ply_ Call adl31inlMt r no antalote or corrective to has h ell trea!ed accordingly b) tile cross-

them : e, on tire other hand, witnesses are called examining advocate (the jm'tge having suf-
fer tile defendant, the p!anuff's emma.el has the fered the examination to be etni-dueted in that,
last speech anti last cross-examination, and the

" dcfen,:ant's counsel has r,o opportumty of april)- manner, for the sake o[ truth) --at the etose
ing an antidote or corrective. The ludge indeed of whwh examination all doubts respecting
has the opportumty of the:king such _{nprolMe- the probity t,t" the witness have been dispel-
tie% but hc gener,lly coatines h_ corLction to led,--it la a moral duty on the part el the
the miputatmns winch may be cast on a witness juda'e tO do what depends on lmn towards
without evntence to sltpl_)rt them. It,.houhl be _ooihing the irritation sustained h_ the wit-
added_ however, that as juries have improved in
taste and civflizatm% the praetiee_ alluded to ne,',s'_ mind ; to wit, hv expressing tu_ own
have become le.,s prevalent. 3?he Grimaldis of i saris<action respecting the probity ot the wit-
the law have becomeless in reque_t_ and are not t ness, and the sympathy aml regret exe,;ed by
consldercd its ernaments.--Ed, I the irritatmn he haa undergone,
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That, in any considerable degree, any such The remedy most applicable (and from be-
sympathy ._hould in an)" such station really ing so simple it is not the less etfieacious,) is
have been felt, is not reasonably to be ex- publicity.
pected: any more than, on the part of the Against malpractice more directly and
hunter, for the agonie_ of the deer whom be ohvioudy adverse to the ends of justice, a
has been runnin_ down. But the occasions remedy applied by the legislature at a very
;n judicature are not warning, in which a early period of the history of the judMal sys-
sense of decorum, and a ust._,e that has been tern. is to be found in the instrument called
grout, tied on it, has eomm.nly the effect ot'_ a billof exceptions. Whatever, in the judge's

giving birth to demonstratmn_ of that kind. charge to a jury, is regarded as being im-
in a case of expectation, by which the sym- proper, is, at the instance of the party or
pathetic f_elings of the by-stander, are tinder- his advocate, eommitted to writing, sad the
stood to be excited, when sentence comes to judge, on being called upon, is bound _o re-
be pronounced upon a criminal,--alovg with cognise it : whereupon, in ea_e of appeal, the
the naturally and properly predominant ex- ] very words are referred to the cognizance of

pressions of sympathy for the sufferin_ lute- I a superior judieatoly.
rests of the public, expressions of sympathy 1t: without the formality of an appeal to a
fi_r the suffermffs of the guilty individual are legal judicatory, provLqon were in hke man-

asr,aturallvand properly intermixed, ill. one i ner. m the ease here in question, made, for
• . laving *he bi_torv of the transaction dulyof the commou-places of ]u(hcml oratory-- I - - -

of Judieml acting, upon the forensic theatre. , authenticated befi)rc the moral judi,'atory
The addition presents itself as one that wouhl , of the puhlie,--the abuse would find, in an
neither be unuseful nor undue, it: to these ! expedient thus simple, a ehtek too efficient
exle,'es_.mns of _ympathy for the individual I to be consented to by those wt,,o_e power of
justly wounded by the hand of law, emre- ' inlheting injury on pretence of justice would
spoudent demonstrations were as retafl°lr]'¢ be thu_ put ulider restraint•
added, having for their objeot the healin_ the I In the ease fir tho_e taials of which, i,l

womnts unjustly inllieted hy the hand of the ; respect of their importance, it is toreknown
lawyer.* I or expected that v¢Imt pt-_e.., in them, being

"l_he subieet i. manifestly of the mm_ber of taken down word tbr word by stu,_t-hand
those which adtmt not of regulation, m any writers, will be printed for general sale ; this
coercive shape. But the more eomph,tely abu-e is exemplit_ed (ff at all) m a very in-
unsusceptible it i. of regulation, the moJe ferior degree
urgent the demand it pre_ents for instr_wtion : A set of monitory rules (and il would not
which, where regulation is inapplicable, is the need to be a vohnninous one,) hn.g up in the
sole, nor by any mean_ inefficacious (though form of a table, in characters lmae enough to
to English law almost unknown ! resource, be legihle to all eye.. at onee,-- a set of rules,
The more inapplicable the three of the poll- prescubing what i. proper tn be preseribed,
tical sanction is, the greater the need tot cull- forbidding what i. proper to be tbrbn]den, _e-
ing in that of the moral, and appl)mz it to the speeting the deportment ot the several ela--e_
best advantage. That the strongest checks of the dramatis per_onw on the torm_,qe the-
to mi-eonduet cannot be applied, i_ surely no atre.-- t to be _reseribcd or fbrbidden, wuh or
reason why the benefit of e_ eu the mil'de_t without penalties, according as penahies wine
and gentlest should be refused, appheable or inappheable)--- would, sulely,

not be an unstfitable article of tunfiture m a

* Under the spur of the provocation, 1 remem- court of justice.
ber now and then to have observed the witness If, in such a table of rules, the practice of

turn upon the advocate m the way of retaliation brow-beating were noticed (though it were(In an occasion of this sort, I have also now and
then observed the iudge to interpose for the pur- but in the gentlest terms) a.- a practice to be• • • ¢
pose of applwng a check to the petulance ot the avoided, it is scarcely possible to doubt that
witness. For one occasion in which, under the it would be eradicated altogether.
spur of the iniury, the injured witnes_ has pre-
sented himself to my conception as overstepping

the lirmts of a just defence,-- ten, twenty, or CtIAPTER gI.
twice twenty, have occurred, m wlueh the witness
has been suffenng, without resistance and with. o_" THE NOTATION AND RECORDATION OF
out remedy, as well a_ without just cause_ under TESTIMONY.
the torture inflicted on him by the oppressmn and
insolence of an adver_ advocate. Scarce ever_
] think, had I the sausfacfion of observing the § 1. [';es cf _wtatien and recordation, as
judge interpose to aflbrd tus proteetmn to the applied t(, orally-delivered testimony

witness, either at the commencement of the per- Or the use and importance of permanence inseeution, tbr the purpo,e of staying or Mleviatmg
the b_jurv, or at the conclusion, tbr the purpose testimony--of the necessity of writing, as
of affording satisfaction for it--such inadequate being the sole instrument or efficient cause
rati_raeuon as the nature of dxe ease admit_ of. of permanence--of the nature of minuted
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testimol,y, as eontradi_tlnguished from ready- modify the decision, will, when thus informed,
written testiuan_y-- of the u_e there may be be not the less competent to sit in judgment_
tbr each in prefi.renee or in additkm to the on the eondtwt maiiltained bv the judge in
other, and of tee advantage posse¢.ed b) .,aspect of it; rewardilig or imnishing him,
minutt+d te-tim'l,n), in the essential ptnnts aecordil_g to their conception of his good
of dtq+atch+ and security a_ainst mendaeit)- or ill de.erts,-- rewarding him with their
serva,g ink+rmation and refleetmn, -- enough esteem, punishing him vdth their disesteem
ha. been said already, aud di_pleasure.

The operafi.n whereby vie,; vr,cetestimony Let u_ recapitulate. Use of notation to
is converted into minuted tesdnmny, i_ or[the judge,--ptesentinghim at all times with
ma_. be ca41ed notation, inmate-taking, recur- a correct and complete view of the ground on
dati.,a.'t'te,_timonv, re_i-tiationoftt.-tmwnv: which his decision is to be built. Use of

i_, or may be exiled; fl_r, _omehow or otimr, reeordation as against the judge, in ease of
tholl£tl 1fie ilalla _ ot tlle v¢olk thll¢_ produced appeal.--presentingto the judge of appeal a
i,_ ot ]_reqtlCllt oCctlrrenl'l Xlike lrequene 3 view of the 'aarne ground, a.. correct arid con,-
eammt be predi,'ated of the name o! the ope- ', plate a. toay be :--as may be ; for, unhappily

ration hx which the work is prodaeed. ' (as x_ill tie seen) the view takeu by the judge
Pcrm,'menve in the lt_>tinion', i- ot u-e.-- uf appea4 can ttever bo _dtogether" so eorreet

llolalioD, tllt'i_2_/,re, con_ideret] $ts _tll efficient or eomplete as that which may have been
eau-v :it permanence, 1- of u_e.-- m t_ o very taken by the judge in the fir.-t instance. Use
di-titt_ui-h,,}de wa._., and on a- tnau 3 di_tin- , ott eeordation. _ ith or wititout appeal, --
gu,-habh, oc:'a,dons;-- _iz to the judge, and ' preset_ting re the puiflie, in their capacity of
a_qiin_t d_e jt d_,e " _judge_ of the conduct of the judge, a vww,

T. the judea, no_aumt i_ of use, to enable ' a- eo:reet and com[Aete as may be. of the
hi;n,--at all tmle.a down to the mmneP.t ; _ame ground.

which gives bbth to thc la-t _(.d of hi. de- ' }_etween notation and reeordation (recur-
eree--to re4r_h h. m o'_ aml 'mute 1 _. i dati.n as apphed t. evidence) a shade of
vww of lhe le;_m cmy .n _t:.:n tha_ _,t.c_te difS'_t,v,'e ma) already, have been observed.
i _ tO be groalldU,/ ._. eel f:t-* abe4 e_Hlt],l( te a_ ] t{el'oidMioll itllplle5 [a*evel'vatiml : notatiott,
the pur[,._e of ead_ moment _:,m le,l,llre. ' n.t. To ti.e judge, considered by himself.

A a.:t the judge ibr tht, pr,_!cct_on of notalmn expre_,_es all tb,a Is ot u-c: against
suit_a---for lhe [Holt, eli{ill of tl:o hltereqs the,ludgm, not notatlono_tl) , hat preservation,

of I1 uth ,utd ju.riee aKail_-t an) err-r- , re- rce.rdation, is neees_m). No sooner is the
humir) el mvohultar_) on the par_ el the tle_i-'.ol_ pronounced, than the note> taken by
judge.-- r,eeo'dafim_ and tt,enee n_,tdtion, the judge, or by any tree tor his ube, might
ar_. of u.e, for the purpose of gi_i_g con eel- he de-tro)ed--de-ti.yed, not only without
m'-¢ amt t'oitlllletenes_ to tile op;.bms aml inconvenience to hiln. but oftentimes to his
tleei_iol_s o4 st_eh i,..t_-ons :if an) ) ! .' w}mm. tm mnall easement am4 convenience. But,
hi the character ofsupet.rdlnate jtldg_., the for the use of a jod':e of appeal, and of the
question may eoalc 1o be re-judged, arm his pulq;c i_ tLc',r character of judges of judges,
eondu,'r in rclatitm to it judged. ' I_ ia neeessary that the llt,lt.s taken be not

q u tlw c!a...t _up_rordinale .iudge¢ nia_ on4v taken but tnesel red.
be reh'rled, on tlq- ocea_wn, i_ the fi__-z place, ' l(e_eretme being had to the occasion, the
official ju&ze_---.lu?ge,_ to wtm.e hq it ma_. ', u_e of w._tation and teeordatloa to the judge
fidl to take eoanizanee of th.' c,w-e xtselt m admit- ot diversifications which require to be

the wa 3 o4' appcal, h,r lhe purpo-e o4 re_ie_- distmgaished.
inff. and either von/irming o_ abrogating or l_'o:" d_ver._ purposes, tile te_timouy of tile

altering, the decision so g_ven in the fir.-t m- _ame depo.eut may, at differeut times, re-
stance : in the m,xt plaet, the public at large ; i quire to be repeatedly brought to view : be-
who, without any authority to abrogate or ', fore the ju&ze below, for confrontation _ith
---- - ' itself, or for confrontation wiih other testi-

* Understand hereby t},e jud:te, the lunetioo- imonv delivered bv other deponents--(with

ary by whom. for the parpo.e "of deep.ion, the t itset}, tot el widat'im, to" p'ovit g o" did)roy-
testimony l_ to be collected and by whom. on , • .. - _ . _.. .. .• - - Ill rite eollSlbl.elte_ altu thence ine trustwor-
the ground ot the tcstmmnv when collected, the i . :g - " '
ueEi.ion" s 1,'_to oe" pronounee'd. a-'he_.e t_o" nmt'- !, tireless, ot the deponent :) before the judge
tmns may 0br the purpose of the ar_unlent at of appeal, for the purpo_-e of the appeal. If,
lea_t, let us hupe) _,e considered as oemg dN- _Ion the appeal, the deponent lie re-examined
charred by one and the same person. The world I vwa, voee, as m the first instance ; the mimttes
is not so unfortunate but t!-at this union is ac- : taken at the first trial will serve to eon_ront,
tt all)' realized m numerous in.ta ees Tt e an- I "i as r de "" : _' ' _• , " . , . • or / II e e el perluon, or lor ulsoa en eli
natur,u aou ulsastrous arral_gell?elat Dy W_?lCtl I _
ff " " an " t " _ point- to which the dispute does not extend)ue ttave In so m • in-_ ,Illee_ Decrl st' larate_l,, . . .
ha_Ymt been quite s- ) um,e_sal, as to blare rent '_to stand m heu of re-dehvered vtv! voee
in twain, throughout, theveit of the temple of evit4enee: and, in the like ca.v, _e.,qmouy
justice, de4i_ered in one suit ma 5 be enqdoy,'*_ aith
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adv,mtage or of neees--itv in another ; some- [ secure to a man, neither i- tLe whole ; if each
times in an), nund_er of'oti_er eatises, on to [ grain of corn m }d_ gc'm,n') be lint seem'e to
tile end of time. , him. neither i_. t],c whole granar? : if each

From thi-_ eOfflpl_hcnqit-e cllnfnera{;inl of _ l}lt_2ht be taken lion1 i.:lll x*itlJout redres% so

p,o,-_lSte occa_i,m-, ma_ he dedneod tt,e till- _ lnlghl ever* role.
lm_ i:,g llst .t partleu]ar albd *tlhol'dlna:e tl-t - , It i_ ill lille pi,Irl{ i}! t iew lht, t eausc_ (._uii_
of tile connected opet'ation_ el notation and will come to he dl.twu, ul-hed inIo t*_o cla_.-
reeordation :-- :e-: CaU_Ca l'eeol'tlatit)n-v_orth_.---c,nl_e,, not.

1. On the occaqon of .t diI_Z-rcht exami- ree,,'rdation-worth 3. The problem _*lll he, m
nation or inquiry, --confrm;tai .n with the ' the iu_tanee l,t ea,'h cause, an,i oeea,-iolml!v
testimony ot the '_ame tlelmtleut . for ex,m,ple, ' in tile lllManee ot'tin_ or that cxnolina_loJl that

to prevent baekdidin_.* ma 3 conic to have pi._ee in ttJe cone<' el any
,_ 2. Ditto with ditto of other deponents, gl_en cause, to **hlch el the_e tx_,, eli--e, - it

8. In the ease of tile death ,)_ mnl-torth- .-h.dl ill" lvlerled.

oomillgness of the sonic depontl:,--lo serve ' t]veI_ uattge is recotd.,ram- worthy, ab-

instead of hi_, re-examln:ttioll _:_vd coo,. , strdetIolI nladc t/f the d_l.e, *ex,glon, and

4. To serve in_-tead ot. or in adthlioll t(_. : expense: e* erv CllLlbe 1" recia'iiatloll-worthy_
71"It'dt,oce re-exanliuatlOll, ill ea..e of aIipeal, unlc-., ill -(l ld} ,l a _-onlt spL'{ ,ill Fea-tnl call be

5. To serve, on the occasion c_t"fulure di-- _h-_xn _o the coW_,_r'_ __ i_ -,i far as a suf

llutes between the same or other patties, tur lit'lent led-Oil can h_: _l,t,_lt _tu'ltgardlng tile
the preve.tion, o_ (it that c_tnnot be) fo_ the , il.'onven:enee in t!w .hm.' oI dole}, vexation.
de, ision, of ot_Jer snits. : a*ai expen.e, a- b,,,.g t,le_nndeldOt over the

alivallt,t_re oi %,t in it 3 a.;,tln-t Im-d_.e;-iotl (re-
§ 2. I_ _:hat ca.e_ ,h:,M,t re,lotion and ' t-aid hems imd r,, llw -eve_al e'_entual eaub,:_

reeordatum be emld.!led :e ' _t ,lamed In the ala,_ e h-t.)
::aeh being tile u-e. ofreeordation, in what But though l_n-_., 1 t_t (.|'*-e. _l)r al_* ill-

ca. ,_,shdll it he cmph,_ ed ? (il_ ,,him c,m-e, can **lth prop)levy be id'.wed
Were accnclt} agaio-t m_-dcc!,aion the sole ¢,1} ' Ire li-t of llon �`�e,'olddlll)D-'_*olt}Q edq_es

id,3ect,--m all ('a.-c_ *_timnr d:>tnletlol_: for _'tt.mt -i,ee_,tl roe-on, st tt,l!,_*.- nnt that
where is tim ea-e ill which it may not he p_.- tltal l:.-t mtl_t he iesa nnnacroua ti_,m the op.
ducttve of slteh sei'uril3, ill _lrtue of -tni_e I,o-F.e ,n,e. (_In the c.lm'a,3, _t _lll proba!,ly
one article, in virtne ot seVchd at trele_ at tie tbnnd r,_ far the more numcrona, **hether

o,lce, in the ab_lve li.t of nsea ? ' the llatnr'aI" _-tcm. or the teeimleal s_stem,
Bat, on this ocea-toi_ as on all o'he_s, _e- i in aP,_ el lt-'exi-tn.g rnotlificano,>_, tie con-

gird fur an 3 .ue or nlorc *viii requne Io be ' _tdei'ed:---l}:e ae_.al r,r,._portion under tile
tempered h} doe regard *o the otne_ end'_ of' s3_lemhy w}m'h r:l./:/,de>uit, ntsuch tahiti-
justice. By _e."qrity agaiu-t nn-dec_smn, lhc tudea a_e tired, al*d/., )_; fide .ult_ .motkered.
direct el_dsof justleeare provided ko, but, ot the i_oporrnln that would take place m a
in this ca-e as in all other% the advantage_ _ysten/ unla'r wLIci* tht eneotnaaeIl:el,l and

obtaina de i_ this shape are net to be ohtan:ed lh-eour,_gcm_nt x*e_e to change pta,'es.
but at the expen-e of collateral inconvenience, 'l he r,'ason i-, that, on t tie one hand, under

in ttle_Impe ot delay, vexatfim, a.d pecaniary e*er} s)-!em ot procedure _aetual and t,oso
expense. .qille,)--the quarto!) ot e_Idenee dehvered,

If, to the taking" eot_ zanee of a d,'mar_d utnl the m.de el dt hvct'n,g" II, hei_g given,--
of a quantity ot corn t- ti,e v.due ot no more lhe dela_, vexatmn, and cxpe_-e a,'tached to
than 5% wnth_ whn'h eamlot he had !or less tile rccordatmn of it (1 -peak of the mele

tilall ]0- is, III any eollrr, renal red _,eee_-- lnalltUtt Op¢_ratn)ll of c()nn_nt!lllg it to wrltlilg)
sary, it _s ohvmus tilat for a qultntity of corn intl.( be the stme. (In tile other hantt ; out
it, that valnc _to maa has any seeunt 3 ; nor, el tile whole mnnber of suit_ ot all .-err.. that

eonsequeutly, for the whole qnantity of'eorn recmve their eonnnelwemenr. _t 1_ happdy to
in the whole country, or an', part of it, doe_ a very -malt proportion old., that any con-
lhere exist any adequate seeurit), as fixr as ¢ideli{bie demand for _otanon and _ecorda-

depend_ upon that court, i*on, as a security again.t mi.declsmn, uill
If each parcel, how minute soever, be not appl). In h 3 t_ar the greater number, the

............ neee-_itv o[ a elainl in form of law i.- pro-
* In e._ses of telonv and nfi._lelne recur, do'.- dueed, not hy an3 abilzty ( real or -o much a_

tiees of the Pea. c m:e reqmred b_ tile ": Gee suppo,-ed) on the part of the _ etendant, to
I$. c. 61, to take down m writing the examm t- opilose a safficient d,qence to it.-- bnt e_ther

lion of the witnesses, and tosend such examin:t- by relnctanee, or ab-olute inabllit3, to eom-
tion to tile court where the trial is to take place, pi 5 with it. And even among the ca-es which
At the trial, the testimony of a wmle_s may thu_ do afield mat*er fo_ a ben5 rid,: defence, it
be confronted with his original depo_itia_i; but will only tie in a eomparativei_, small numberit is neees._ary Iv the fir',t instance, to prove that
the :iel,o.iuon in question wa_ duty taken before that the'evidence wilt furni..h matter o! any
tb'jn_uce.--.Ed, such difficulty, or fur any m_cb d}ff_renoe of
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opinion, as to at*,ach any eon.iderable impor- possible, is to plaee it upon the shoulders ef
t,mee to the opelatum _her_-b) a perpetual hhn by whom all extraordinary value is set,
existence is glxeI_ to the woid-_ of which the or profe-sed to be _et, upon the advantage to
tenor of it i_ e,)mp.scd, be parcha-ed at tl,e expense of it. There,

A hne, theretore, mu.t be drawn, some- tl'en, let 1_ be pl,_eed_at ally rate in the rift
where aad stnnehow: but where and how? m-lance

At first wow, the d_tfi_.ulty _dI he apt to When the natn:'e of the cause comes to

pre_ent itselt a- in-at'el able: {m each -]de m- b,." m_de_qood (mat _r_tood in all lt,_ eiremn-
in-lice, mevilabh. '_3_l_l_.ee : rm nelthel, any- -_am'e_,) it is _Glh the judge that it must,
thing better th;,n a ei_olce ot m,m.twe; and , le.t to say on whose -houlders the burthen
that ehc_ic,± a !a-t: n_ t.w rvq_q' ' :? !',,; IL_- _hail, ill the last ira-lance, lie.

turn _. I)av, v _he ]me _here _ou _tl, --- on Good again : bat, the party who ha_ need
one s_de wlll _:e an eapan_e, x_l'thnl _ hleh, t'.r of the securh_ ,-- _hat i_ to be done if he be
want of so elSdel,t a cheek, tke machm,_ti,nl_ i unable to deir_ 3 the expep.-_e ?
of mat_ Jidv su;_t,r-, whether plaintiff- or de- [ h, tlu_ extrae_ltinar) ca-e, mu-t be suit'ered
fi_ndank-, will take sanctt_ary, and tied them- i t. t tk,-. plae .... with _hat concern and regret
solve.- m f_,ree. ! which, on ev, ,'_ _ueh occasion, a lover of

On a c!o-e_ view. nlean_ may perhap_ be i mankind, aim of.lustiee tbr the sake of man-
foruM, b) whh'h the .operation ma) be made i kind, em_nt ver fail to experience--that whieh,
wilh solne_hat te-_ d_-ad_:mtage. The line i bythe eonductor_oflhe teehmeal system, is,
b ,i_ drawn, and ,'for experiment aI;d a_gt'.- t _ithout anv_w'h emotion_ suffered, or rather
meet _ .ay, il_ the first instam, e, through any [ made, to take plaee in all ordinary ea.es: --
point at plea_m'e. -- all abo_e the lix_e will I the imh_ent wan must be left to bear the
be the group of i'ec,,!datlon-v,',_rth'_ eatl-ey ;' penalt_, ot hi_ indigence.
below _t _fli be the place tot nm_-ret:ordatiol_- i No( that he will a/way_ be condentned to
woI1l_)- e,m-es. In both m-lances, fi_r causes bear it without hope. The seeuri D to be pur-
reeor*_atltm _orth_ ,rod non-_eeoldatmn-wof el:a.ed at this pr:ee, is a seeurit_ as against
tt!_ : but in uhat _-,.n_e _ how taken ? Nol tl,e judge. It is beeauae (on some score or
in_hwdu,dlv, but nnN _n ._]we_z. tn the door _,'her, intelleetmd or molal) the (liN_t_sifion
lett opeq t_]r athn:tn_;g into the re_'t, rded ela-. _,t' lhe judge is an object of su_picum, that
ind_vida,d- belm___mg prams/a_e to the nm_- _he part) i_ thu_ anxious to pureh_,e it. But
reeordatlon-worth 3 elas.-- in the. tempera- _t eau seldom indeed happen to tile judge to
meet hes the re,_otnee again.t uhimate am! be the oh loot ot su.-pieion, scarce ever to be

prepo_,d_ram re.in.two, the object of well-grounded su.pieion, to an
Let the auh (tbr example? be of a peered- individual, without being so on the same

m') natule, mid the hne dla',_n oil the _rolmd account (or at ai D rate at_ the sanle time) to
ot value : in ,all causes above .E3lj v due, the a portion, more or le¢a eonsiderabh', of the
evidence to be _e, nrded 6t euurse; m all pabhe. But Ihe cxptnc-e, which lodge ind:vi-
eau-es where the den:amt r_..es not to that duai wouhl he an in_nperable bar, w_ll to this
vaIae, no _aeh _e._ordat:on of course. Bu_. committee of the pubhc be but a_ a ,_traw:

on thL- (,eea-lon as on ever_ other, the pr_'- alld _t i_ onl,, b) gross prejudice (inherited
t_um ¢_[_eltr,nt_ is an object to be attemh,d peflmps from other and far dtfferent times,)
to, and one that will be attended to b) every or h 3 a st,rot of aristoerat_eal oppression, that
legblato: to _hom t},," feehngs of imi_viduals the i,rm, qde can be discountenanced which
(the mazte_ _,_ whn'h the p_o_perity of the points ou_ the v_Auntary contributions ot the
blare i. eompo-ed) IS an ob'e,:t ot regard. , opulent as a dea_rabte fund tbr oeeasionatly
Al'd even when, co,,_idered b) _t_,lt. tiw _ub- brn_ging within the reach of injured in(hgenee
jeet.m,_lter ot tile d_pute _. not sL,-cep_ib!e that neeess,_ry of hfc in which all other _e-
ofa_'v -ItelI ',,tlue: a- a*'_ll_:e It _'oll-]s[_ fit a eesaaries are InClUded.*

mere -me of m(mey, pa)abh' m a numbe," of That a line. the dtre,'tion of uhieh shouhl
artivles d@ee.- of _vo_e_, n_ thmr in(hv_dmd be b_ttexibly de/ermined b) the eonsiderati, n
character reterr_,d ab.-_iutt'l, to lhe debt(q's _" the species of the can.e, without reward to

ehoiee; qill. a_ah.',bc_oLd'_heea_re:_txah_e ti_e individual eiremnstar,m-- of the parties,
of the .-.m, may be attached, to vwtory, b) the would, on tl_is occasion a_ on so many others,
eir"umstanees of the d_spute. Ttns con_i- be pregnant with injm-tiee,--is a proposition
dt_red, let, it (ibr argument's sake) depend on u hieh an example or two will suitiee _o place
eittwr party to take the smt out of the lower, m a e|e _r light. Titins infliets on Semproniu-
the non-recordation-xtorthy, and place it m that sort of personal injury, whieh in re.-peet
the h_Izher, the _eeo_dadon-worthy, class, of pllysieal pain or uneasiness anmuating at-

Good: but, h_ tins arrm_gement, is there mo-t to nothing, is t?equentl) on a moral
the v,due ofasingleatom sulmacted from the account but the more intolerable. Is Sere-
account of dela), vexation, and expense?

No, certainly : to amnhflat,e tha_. mass of * See " D¢:fcnec tit" Irstlrt¢. "' Vol. Ill. avd
iiwoavenlenee is not po_*;bk: : hut what is '" Prolest asaln,,t I.,tte T,l*c%'" Vol, 11.
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proniu- in l,i/tit of ago a school-boy, or in finite de_'reesofaberrationofwhichthe looser
pmnt of condition of hfe a da)-labourer ? -- mode of notation 1_ susceptible,---is the only
the offence amounts tonothm_': the evutenee one of the tw_ tilt( is completely adapted
eammt be worth the committing to paper, to aq parpo_e.: it i_ consequently the stan-
Tho._gh it were not to oemq.y tell lines. 1_ dare of reflqence, ti'om which, withoul spe-
Sem,_rmfiu% a_ well as Titres. a pel>m_ oe- cial reac.ml (that it.. without prepondmala,
cup_nl_ a eertaio statmn in the state ? scarce incotlvenlence in the shape of dela',, vexation,
any business (:all be nloIe soriotl', : V(_][lllle- alld expellee. } ill) (lepartule otlght eveF to he
upon vohnnes mi_dlt not he Ill-he,towed upon m'td_.* It i- tile truly one of lhe l_O that
it. Suppose, by a _tretch ot Hna_manou, a is cdp,dfle of _lqwn_ completely a, a,_ainst
chancellor and a primate tim- ,'n'z't,:_,d : the the jad:e,
wiude country lmght ring wlth iI, and coil- If, however, the judge be the only per-
tame ringing with it for year-, son for ',vlm._e n_e the nlmute* ah, we taken

The que.lion, Mwthvr the evide!we i_a are inltmded,-- lmtatmn in _ub-_,mee l e-pe-
sllit is or is not recordatmn-worth 3, depemZmc _ maily it perfm reed h) I he ]ud,,.'e himselt, or
in so great a degree upon tile elrcltm.,,tallee_ under ill" lllllnedlate dlreetlOll.) lllav anewer
of the ind.wtdmd suit,--all that can he dora" the purpo-e a- well a-, oJ even better than,
i- to give, ill tile way _t' _aa]ple, all indlca- _ IlOtali(}lt l]lSt_.*tHll,_ UCl/HS" bettel, he*'all-e.
lion ot slll*h ,t c are ino.r apt, and of" sm'il a- tbc detyree ,if ,llnplittlde hellI K call.lille (if Ill'-

liFe least apt. to aff,_rd, h_ lllt'lr imp,a'tam'e ' mg ,,xaetl 3 ad,lm,_ed to ln¢ own cxlaenelt'*,
in any shape, all ,tdt,qtlate emlnterp_l-e to the ' e_ct_ part ot lilt' matter that ill }L- VIeW Of
delay, vexatlon, and txpe_,-e. ' it l- lrre]evallt, or iIltIlhl,_t'l'_a], all,] lilellee

Exalnl)]e_ of stilts aloft ,Ipt to be Fefq_lda- _llper.Ylllod% "_lllI tit" l'ttlll_e he left out, alltl
tim_-wmthy, are-- i hit memory will lie exonerated of ao much

1. Am<me penal cau-e% all _ueh iu wifich mc,mdnam:e.
ptlllishlnell_ nlher 1hall pecllltlaly, t}r p¢'etmi- , Ill the ea-e nf reem'dation _l)_t_Gmls cerbt_ :
try punishment; to the value of such a lltlm- the .-tlhjeet-malter amlle_alt ot the operation
her of days' labour <according to an avelaffe = being the vet 3 w_wds, and all the win'd% of

tile tegtllllOll},--lllilUh I't)Olt/ for direct'oil or
of the v.*age¢, pald fi)r a day's o:dnla_ iahour i discus.ion re-l,eetma t},(' mode of leeu_dationin husbandry, / i. a_signed.

2. Among cau,_es not penal, all ('_ltl,e- by i ' it w|[t naturally be stq,posed) can .walce be
which any right i- claimed, having for II-;left.
subject-matter an} article hehmem_ to the t_ In re_peet of the testimony m.clf, true:
cla_* of immoveables; all e._u_e, reLltive to ' but what does _equire to tie mentioned.• is,
last wills ; and all dause_ in wtm't_ eondui.n i, that, w_thoul the interrogations, th(. _iew
in life (fm'example, inrespeetoimarr:a':eamli'-'iven of the testmmny h) the only pint o!

• ] the matter that in slrictness of cpeeeh come_paroataJe _ i_ ('oiwellled,
'taMer the denoufinarion of tt,e testinn)n_,'ro th,' cla-._ of eau-,-- t_.,l-t ,'q_t. _',* the i

extent in quest,on, to be retold aion-w._tb_. ,'viz. b.,, the re-ponce.) would be m effect m;d
ma 3 be ret_.rred (tot. example; cause_ tel_t_e , -ub;tam'e incomplete. 7}, the judae, and for

to debt- ('ontrat'ted oil any of the ordinary I h> own n-e, the req_on-e- ahme will be suf-
grounds, and e,mce-; relative to simple per- fioient, :rod much nlor_' thall suftielent ; hut
sonal injuries. And ot the in&vidual cau_e¢ ' a_ a_.laot._t the judze , the jtld_e below, ) and
belonging to these elas_es are eompoaed n. tbr the uae ot tile judge ahme (if the_e be
fewer perh,:pq than nineteen-twentieths of or_e.) and at any rateolthepubhc, eo_'mzmwe
the whole agglegate of causes, of the nltel rvgatone._ i_ imh_.pensable.

Let the judge have mNbehaved hm_self--
§ 3. I,, .,hot rammer, a_d b tt what h.,.h, and let his misbehaviour have been ever so

should notatwn be perfi,rmed ? gross arm dishone.-t,--what remedy does the
Considered in re.peel nf the aeeurae} or nature of the ea-e admit of, mlless the very

fidehty of the result, the process of no(alma words, in tile utterance of which the mis-
ts _usceptlhte of two very disti_guishahle behaviour consists, are ascertained aml regi._-
degrees. What is committed to writb_g ma) tered?
either be the te_tor, the very words ot whicit To this subject applies therefore, ofcomse,
the testimony was composed, or no mote than r what has been said in a tormer plaee,t con-
the Sllppo_ed parporl of It : notatioh ip,,ts,st.

m_s verbts, notation in substance. * The hdnutes of what his passed at a trlal,
The distinction is a very material o_e. or (to use the common abbrevi,mm_) the trial,

Application, utility, inconvenlence,--in all as committed to wrmng by askilfld scribe using
these respects the two modes or speeie_ of the art ot short-hand, affords an example, so

hapoily familiar to every English eye, of this
notation differ from each oflmr, rr_s't perfect, or rather only perfect, mode or

Notation ip,_sslmis ver&,,--bt, mg the mo_e speeie_ of notation.
accurate of the two, and that upon a scale "l" Book 1I. Securities ; Chap. V I. Oath; §4.
extendible ad tnfiniOtm, by rea_m_ of the m- _ll:ute ofapplie_ttion : supra, p. 318.
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cerning the impropriety of tile grammatical of it i- afforded by English practice, In trials
change tram the first person to tile third. As of all sorts m which a jury bears a part, it is
the respondent, _o let the Interrogator, what- a castomar) leature, on the occasion of giving
ever be hi-_ station--palty, tkqluw-wltnes_-, a churye (as it is called.l--that is, a speech
advocate, judge--.-pcak tar himselt: let not of direction to tile jury,--it is, in the state
tilt, scribe take upot. hubbell to speak t(w ally of most nlen's memories, a necessary nile : ill
of them : as trmn his other work- nf all sorts, all instances in _hieh a new trial is liable to

so let e_ery man be ,ludeed tlom his own be moved for (a fi'esh inquir_ liable to be ap-
words, l;'rba "" su,*., t_ne,_nt auct(,,'e_."* ki died tbr,) it is an iudl_-pensable one.

[n the case where tile only per.on fi_r whose To a document t)ossesdng in so pre-emi-
n*e the discourse i, de,tined Is the judge-- I neat a degree the character of trustworthi.
the only case in which the -_ecurit) afforded _ ne,s, the sort of rezard one would naturally
by recotdation in ,ub,tam'e is an operation ! expect to find general b beslowed, at least by
comph.tely adequate,--m tills ca_% the pro- i the authors themselves, whose works these
per mode. and the proper hand, are pointed ! may in some measure be said to be, is of the
out hy obvious and pretty eonclu_qve con-' nlost confidential and reverential kind. But
siderat ions :-- I he by whom any such persuasion should have

1. In tln_ ease. the object, and stale ohaee L been el_tertained, would not apply it long to

consulted, i_ and ought to be the convenience plactive before he would lind the necessity
of tile judge : and to m_ other pe_ou can it ,_f making great abatements. For the single
be so well kno_n what _-uit_ with that colt- purpo._e of constituting all eventual ground
venienee, a_- to hm>vit, tar a motion top a new trial, yes : and, in

2. By ln_ own concepti,,n r,t 1he quantity ' point of tnne, for and during the space of
and quahty nt tile _,i(t.- neees-ary and sulk tnne allowed for _uch motion; viz. the four
fieient to keep the ,uh-tanee ot tl;e te*ti-'tit'st da)s of the term following the trial, tile
many in hi- mihd, (hnmg *lie tmu_ and for : renmatmn of wLich is thus prayed. But no
the purpose tier whwh h'i, atten_imE 1., t,) be ,,ooner i_- this shmt terminus fatalis expired,
fixed upon it, shouhl the quantity and quality ; than whatever httle share of trust_ orthiness
committed to xvtmng be le_rul,lt, d. thi_-document ma) have )assessed, i_ deemed

3. In him altme re.-t_ the power of regu- , to ha_e expired likewLe; it is completely
luting the pace at the di,cour.-e Ill the mouths i eon_ erred Into waste paper.
ot the sL_veral interhtcutols, in ,ueh n!anuer ! In the course of a prosecution (for per-
that the time thu._ eulpto) ed may be .-uffi- Jury, for example), a point which it is become
eient, mid not n,)le than suificient, to adunt _ ne_'essarv to prove is the testimony that was
of his commit'.n_g to pape_ the qu,tntlt._ t_t givell by'somebody (suppose the defendant in
writing he tinda neee.,sary and _-u_iiczent tar . the plo,_ecution for perjury) on the occasion
hi_ purpose, of a turmer trial. To what source (would

4. What to the eom'eptinn of another man any m_e suppose) is reference nmde for the
would present itself a, a correct and cam- tenor or purport t_t such testimon_ ? To the
plete lepresentatmn of _he substance of the judge's note-?--thejudgeb) whom the causa
discourse, wouid seldom pre,-ent itself ill Was tried ? Not so indeed : on the contrary,
exa,:tl) the _ame charaet er to the conception to ally t he most suspected source, rather that
of tile judge, this, of all conceivable sources the most trust

5. At the pace to which, on pain of no in- w_3rthv a_d mL-u_peciible. To _ note, taker
enn,siderable waste of time, the eour-e at the or s.li(i t_) have been taken at the time, b_
pen must on this occaston he kept up, the theprotbssionalagentofeitherofthe parties,_
handwriting at a thtrd person would sddom, -- nay. to a mere recollection, or supposed re
to the e}e of the judge, he equally legible colleetion, on the part of that or an,, otherin
ulth his own; or so nnu'h as legible at all, dividaal, without _o much as a written word
without difficulty and wa-te of time. Wri- to fix it,-- there would be no objection : hut
ling on _ueh occasions itu hi-- own u_e, ever) as to any such document as tile minttte.., rn&d_
man naturall_ has recour,_e to little modes ()t' by the 3hdge who trwd the cause,--of a rote.
abhreviatnnl, more particulml) adal)ted to fence made to any such source, of the admis-
hi_ own indlvidual practiee and habits, stun of any _uch evidence, no instance is

As to the possituht? of the judge'.- umtini anywhere to be found.
in his oun person the commanding function A mass of evidence which has had for its
of that office, with the sabaltern m_d almost

mechanical operation of the scribe, one pr_,of 5" So likewise," minutes taken by the solieitat
fur a proseeution_ on the examination of a person

* Such. aceordingly, is the practice in the hefore amagistrate"(the examination perlormed
]British House of Comnlons, If tile language without a jury, previously to the trial by a jury)
used hyany Member is pointed at as calling t_r "may be read m evidence at the trial, though
een_ure_ -_prdimmary motinn ,,l_avs i% that tt'e not si'gned either by the prisoner or the nla _l$-
ward., i e take:l down by the clerk': amt so hke trate."--l_'ach'_ Crown ('asc*, 3d edit. p. _.
wl.-e in the llou_,c o, laard_. 7"he Kiu9 against Thomas.
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se, ibe o,,e knows not what clerk, employed ! upon them to impose it ill everyin_fance.
for that purpo.,e in the examiner's olhee, is i tlow? By qua,hing convictions, on pretence

(not only in that cau_e, but (m the occasion [ of tile non-hdfihnent of a ,tut) that had never
of other causes tried hy other euart_) ad-_1 been imposed. The |uosecutol _aspum_hed
mitted without scruple. _k mass of testi- ! --that >_',the puhhc _as pum_hed--hecau_e a
mony, from the same witness and to the same _justice had not complied with a regulation of
effect, collected byone of the twelve jud_ge.,, 'tile Court ot Kil_g's Bench, which that tour1;
in the sunshine of publicity, i_ a spee_e_ of ' had no _ight to make, and tmd never made.

evidence too extraordinary to have been so ', By the act of contempt thu_ coumfitted

much a.- thought el; I against the legL-latutc, t,vo btvourlte points
So much for the ease in which the only per- I v, ere gamed h 3 the met, of law. I. They

son, for whose use reeordatu,u is designed, l_ i made busiue-_- for themse!_es, by brm/:ing

the judge. 8o tar as com'e_u, the ot her ea_.es Iiuto their own court cause.,, of which it was
that have been mentioned, the que_tmn, b,¢ i the manitt._t retention of the legislature not

what haads °. will receive a different anbwer, i to give tL'em the cognizance; 2. The) throw
For this purpo-e, x_hilc tile taeuJry of dt-couragemetlt a:ltl dl:cl_&t upon a rival

taking minutes shouhl be allowtd to any per- mode ot p_ocedure, which, h3 xt- cmltorm*ty
son who pleases, an olticml smibe, a short-h,u,d to the ends ofjtlstlce, wa_- and is a perpetual
writer, ought to be emldo_ed: _ l,o_el hems .-auto upon then' owr:.
given to either party to employ whatsoc_ er Itad the uburpatlon remained ahogether un-
expedients shall be found necessary t;o_ _e- : checked. _oe,cr) _(mld have been dl.-.-.olved.
eurb_g the eompletenesa as well a- eorrectn, .._- _ I he h@-latu_,- } a. mtvrteJ ed . hat how ?

of the notes thus taken; and lbr that t,ur- h>lead el pum.i_ing the u_-ulpers, it has
pose, as often a- theimportanee of the matter . ere]on ha,'k b) degree_ the autho,lty thus
appears to him to warn,tat the adlhttonai vex. , id('hed ti'o)o it. For,t c(>n_id,'rable time l)a_,
alien, power to call tor the monlentar? q_l_- a: often a-_ a new eli:once ha_ linen created
page re,tmslte to be applied to the mh*eQ b_ act of parhament I.a ca_e that take.- place
ot evidence, re.an} tnnes over m evet_ --es-m_,) ami eogoi-

in the early ages of modern jurisprudence, z,mce given ot it _o thc-_e subordinate judge.%
writing was rare, short-hand writing uncx- ! a iorm of conviction has been prose abed by
ampled. Should the ends of lu_nce take place the act; and m tin. form. lmthmg t,emg sa_d
anywhere of the end.. of ju.mature, this tat- _ of the e_ tdem-e, tile obligatit,n ot -etting tbrth
lent would be regarded as an indi.spensabtc i the e_Idenee is virtuall} dispensed _lth.
quatifieatmn in a judicial scribe. The ta.k tiros .-el to ullleal l_e,.i magt._tralcs

: _,%,tS ;t Ctlrioa_ clio , satl_lactioll v, a% ell e_ el g

§ 4. Ofnotatton and recordation under occa-u_n, to be g_en to a _et et men who
Enghsh law. t had neither the _itl mw the po_er to deeiare

Whatever objection there might be in point i what it u _-_ would .-ati.t 3 tht'm--uho.e in-
of reason to the indiscriminate reeordatlon of 'terest it 'a a-, trover to he _ati.-fied--an,, _ hose

the evidence in all causes, none eouhl e,,me idea. a man migi_t he sute no\or to meet, by
with any degree of eonsi.tency from the hps fidlowmg the dl,_ates ot eonm,,m sense.
of an English lawyer, h, eau_-e., of a certain The plelence _x,l._. the ul_'_ldm_, Io the de-
class, th_s seeunty has been inexmabty on- fondant a :eea,_t,_ agam-t mL-deeiqoo to his
acted. What are the-e e:-m-es? Preei_e]_ pre ludtce--,;galn_.t the betn_ convicted Oil

the cla._s ofcause_ uhich, lamp,dually takel_, m.ullieient ground-, l hat tIu_ termed any
are of the lea_t impo_tanee,---uit, tm penal- . part of tile real inducemem, ltt hm_ behove
ties to the lot_est amount (as low a-. a _ew whose taith i_ st;ong enough, in the charac-
shillings,) brought be/ore stogie ju_tieea of. ter of a scour]t), the inhnm,_lion reqm_t-d
peace, out of sessm_,s. And h? whom wa. was not wofth a ,_traw; it wa. not the mi-
the obhgatton impo-ed ? Not by the legisla- nares, tile tenor ot the eviden(e, but _ hatever
lure, but by the C,mrt of Kmg'_ Bench : b) account vt_i:e or false) the subordinate 3m ge
this -_eetion of the twelve great judges, !e- might think lit to glee ot at. To secure the
gislating m their own way, in the way of ex c_rre( tness of this at'count, no measures tither
2oust .taeto law. Pmliament, by whom the acre or could tm taken by tho_e who thus
jurisdiction was given in this large elass of ! took upon them to reqmre it ; as they well
cases to these subordinate magistrates, ira- knew. Corieet or incorrect, it remained

posed not, in any inatance, an 3 such duty : equally expased to he tried, and either con-
the judges of the Court of King's Bench look demned or at'qmtled--(cundemnat_on or ue-

qmttal would serve equally well)--bv rulea
'_ The Central Criminal ( cart _ the ,rely made hot and tlol, at the moment the} were

court in this country in which an official _har{- wanted : hy rules _ hieh, tu have been known,hand writer is empl@ed. To hts notes thejudges
oeea.sionaily refer w_th great advantage, in order reqmred to have heen communicated ; and to
m a._cett_in the exact word_ made use of by a have been communicated, required to ha_.e
tmrtieular witne_,.---Ed, been made.
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So much for .ummar._ procedure : a few judges, was not possible. All twelve together.
words will serve for regular, in a mass, they were consigned to titter ruin.

In the common-law hr,meh, so far a_ *,he The prosecution havin. _" ttns tor its object
evlden,:e i.- concerned, m, *cm,dathm t_*ke- x_a_ called an atta.,t ; and, in those da)s, pro-

plate--ntlti,l_g, at ica.-t, that goe_ by tiiat sc('uuoi_s in lhe *,;a) of attanlt _eem scarcely
lo ha_e been tes_ COiniuon than motions forI],lilJ¢.

Jk _t)l't ot'm.trtnnent thole is, indeed, called uel_ trial_ now.

the re=ord ; but m th_ m_-tl uulent, compo-cd A jud,.:ment by _hieh t_ el_ e judges were
chwfl) ef hes amt nonsense, no n,Ai_e l_ taken to be con¢igued in the lump to indigence,
of the e __(It-nce. _ pe_ pet u,d impli.mmwnt, and infamy, should

Miuute_. li_deed, are cu_*ommity taken b) La_e had (one wouhl have _.hought) ..-ome
the l_aote-qonal, the directing, judge: t]'e} t=xed ground made for it. No such thing.
are called fliejudge'_-m_tc.. But it ha-b,m* V(imt d,e', wele punished fi,r wa% tbr de-
alread_ obsmved, that oi the.e nullUles (ill ('llhDg o_ht'r_i-.e than accor(,ing to the evi-
solt o_" dommwnt ul,kno'a n to the %stenl m { dem'c ; but what the evu]ence had been, was

its o_igmal coltsl*t_allol_) httle nutme 1,_taken, u matter scarce worth thihkhlg about : the
ill comi.a_i_on _itil _i_,tt u,lght lie expected, tulletlons ot tt,e reet_Idnlg scribe cx_ended
_Vheu takeu _,,,,hit'h they are not nece_.-arll) not to any such miutmw, t)f rnen capabteof
nor al_a)s,) lhe_ are not autheutwated b 5 writing down what _hey had been hearing,
any o_l_er ._g.atu,'e. The? do not prute., to tim _late of society atlmded no abundance.
tomato lhe tcuor of _he evidmwe. Vfl,ut When tire libett}, entire p_operty, and re-
the_ ,.(mtain is, chat, m the view of the putatim,, ott_dve nien, were at stake upon

jud_zc _ho p, nued them, eon-t_tuted these- ILe co_rcclnc-.'.ot the eonecpliuu _ormed of
ner,d _ub_ia_we ot 1he evnhmce. "1he pill pose the cvidcnce.--committmg it to writing as it,

tor ;vhleh the) were ,)rigmail) taken, "¢,a-ill) _ga_ lit ]i_e_cd, _a- an operation, the benefit
other thaU lhe lu_eate {ml po_e o| the judge, ot a l,_ch, in the e)c_ oil a lemned judge, was
It being cu>tomar_ tot him to gi_(', io_ ti_e not ,aorth the trouble. When asmallnum-
iustl uctlt,ll of the jttr), a redd[Utul,_tta} _icw bur of ahiilings, the price of a few days'
of the e_idem'e the) had been hearu_g,--the labour, hmited the value of the stake, then
ltlemolanda he Iook _cre subse_ vlen: to that it was that the .}ud,.;meut of all unlearned
and no other purpo.-e. .ludtae, on _hom no ,-uch du D had been ia,-

When, a ,out the middle t,[ the .-eventeenfi_ po-ed, was to be overttn ou_l, tot want of his

centre'3, lhe Nattier ot gl'antl_g a .cw tcu, l ha_mg performed it.
by a tre-h jr,r?, _.',lthout pmn.l,mg the t(a mer U_,der the equip} branch of regular proce-
jury. came iuto ubc,--the ilott._ ol[ the pre- dare, the evidence ]s committed to wntil;g,
sldmg judge ctm.-tltuted a _cady docume_t, ev_r_ t:ttlc of l_, and carefully authentmated
the onl_ existing (,_ ', and the be_-r tLat c_,t,id uith" m;dl-mimm:_tiug partieul,*rity. Thai;
have cxt.ted tm _hat purpose. _hwh i_ cxtra,'_ed trom the pen of the de-

Then, however, a_ to ttn. day, no such total,mr, come_il_to the_orld m the form of
document a_ thl< was kl,tm n to the geniu_ read)-_ntten evidence. That which is ex-

of Jarispl udence ; the suppl3 of it x_a_ ltlattel tracl ed h'oln an extrancou_ witness, eome_
ot pri_ate aceommodatmn lrom judge A to authentn'atcdb_, theslgnaturcol the obscure
judge B. Regulmly, thc_, _ele l_(_grou_lds clerk, uho to rids important purpose is suf
to go upon : 1t j.dge A had taken no notes, i'ered to exelei_e the tunction and po_er of
there wa_ no reined',, bo hmg as the hc_ aju&ze.
alid non_-eu-.e were regularl*, el_lelcd,--whe- Such is the course in atl equity causes, be
ther the tluth and seu-e (,t" the ca*e acre lhew importance ever so great, or ever so

regular,} entered or ;*o, ua_ a ma_.ter ol no httle : alwa3s uuder.-tood, that, in the eye of
eon_equem'e. E_gh_h equiL% a sum that does not exceed

In the minds of the origi_al fiamers of the £10 (more than a t _clvemonth's subsisten(-e
system, the demand to: recoraatmn (,it may for an avelage individual) is of no impof
be thought) was superse.ed by the uulinnled tance ; and that the tactitious part of t|ie
eonfide_,ee repo.ed in the judges taken fium expense of an El_gIish equity cause is sulti-
the hody ot the people. Vain thought ! In meat togive h_gh importance to a cause which
air Engh_h jmy, corruption of the grossest otherwise would ha_e l_one,
kind was regarded, and not altogether w_th-
out reason, at every da)'s ptactwe; but, in § 5. Of the eutheMication _f minutes.
the age ot prnnevat barbar>m, -- error, Juno- A written disctmr._e is exhibited, purport-
cent error, on the pa_t of timse unlearned ins to be the minutes uf wbat passed on the

sion of an examiltation. 00031 : but > it

* The fbrrus of pleading against _hieh tbi_ reait_ what _t purports to be ? If given tt,r
observatmn is ( irected, have been much altered
smeethereeent l,awAm{ndmentAct_ '2rW. IV. no mole than the substance of what passed,
e. 39. It must however be contessea, that the may it be taken for the exact sltbstancc? ls

pleadings require still :arthur purgation.--Ed. _t a sufficient degree a correct arid complete
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representation of the tenor ? If given for the Moreover, besides the imputation of failure
tenor,--the wnrds it 'consists of, are tl)ey in Imint of authenticity or genuineness, it
exactly the same word_, and ale th¢,y the nlay ha))l)en to the sort of instrument here
whole of the same words, that on tiie ocea- in question (as to all in_trmnent of contract,
sion in question were prononnced ? or any other legally-important instrument)

If the identity required regards the sub- to be charged with want of fi'eedom or fair-
stance only--if, in regard to the per,_m fiw ne.-s. In regard to the testimony, it may be
whose use the notes or minute_ are des(red, alleged, that-- tlmugh, in the very terms
there be but one such persml, and he the in que--tion, delivered by the deponent---it
judge (the judge by whom, alter the evi- would (lot have been delivered by hun, had
denee has been eotleeted b} him, the dee(- it not been for .-ome undue inducements
siong, ounded on that evidence i._ to be pro- (whether of a coercive or an ,alluring nature)
nounced)--and ii; as is natural, the person m the shape of undue pumshment or undue
by whom the nduutes are so taken for the u_e reward, held out to him, at the very tram of
of the judge be no other than the judge hm_- the delivery of his testimony, by the judge.
self,--the business of authentication neither t say by the judge: for if by any other per-
presents, nor is even suseepuhle of, d(tfieulty, son, or if by the judge Iron,elf at any prior
Ar.angements for securing the authenticity, point of time, tile misehwf wilt not be within
of the written discourse purporting to contain the reach of the remedial anangements ap-
notes or miuutes of the testimonyin question, plieable to the present ca_e.
with the interrogatories which called it forth, The dange_ s thus being hr ought to view,
are superseded by the consideration of the tile next thin_ t(* be brought t_ view is the
person by whom they have been penned; as, reined) b_ _hieh all dill;cult 3 in r_gald to
in the ea-e of the testimonyitsett, the opera- the obviating of the_-e dan_er_ 1, removed.
lion of taking minutes of it is superseded hy Tlns _s no other than publicity--the glal,d
the mode of expression employed when it b panacea m the ,wtem of procedure.
delivered in the first instance m the tbrm of But (as hath already been ,een) eases are
ready-written evidence. _not alto;zether wanting in which the propriety

When the identlty lequired regards the , of walwng the benefit of this seeurlty may
words themselves--when (_._ill that ease will be (reheated by partmular and prepm,derant
naturally be the case) the hand by which the . considelat:on,. Accordingly, for these ea_es
minute_- are takea is a hand other than that at lea.t, _aelt arrangement.- win require to
of the judge--when, as in the same case will be provided, a% _ hen emplo3ed, may up,m
also be natural, it is as againat the judge that _neca,nm _}lu_ the {b)or acailkst all such nn-
the document in question is intended to serve, l,uted dche(e neies as may t/e liable to be urged
--it is in this case, and m this alone, that I by. the eagernes¢ or insincerit_ of an} party
difficulties respecting the .-_eeuringthe attthen- i to whose side of the cause tl_e tendency of
tiei_y of the minutes are habte to presenr_ i the ex_denee m ,tue_tion may happen to be
themselves. I adverse.

There are two opposite dangers with which I Before the breaking-up of the court, let it
the nature oftbe t-ase is pregnant : 1. In some be incumbent on tile judge,--either at the
way or other, it ((lay happen to the minutes instam'e of the deponent, or (if he be all ex-
tO be really wanting, materially wanting, in traneou_ wttness J at the instance ot either
point of authenticity; 2. Not being in any party,--to afford him the taeutty of exa-
respect wanting in point of authenticity, it mining into the correctness of the minutes
may happen to them to be charged (and here, taken of his deposition : and. having so done,
by the supposition, falsely charged) with be- to call upon him, in token of his asgent, to
ing so. And again, the falsity of the charge annex hl_ signature to a shmt sentence or
may either be not accompanied, or aeemn- phrase expressive of such a_,ent--or, ff in
panied, with memtaeity, ally particular he objects to them as incur-

This last-mentioned ease is far from being reel, to state in what respect-- suggesting, if
an imaginary one. Suppose, on the ground of he thinks fit, the words (if any) that would
testimony thus recorded, a malefactor to be have the effect of rendering them eoneet, in
condemned to death: if the want of sufficient tenor or m pnrport.
proof be recognised as a sufficient ground for To afford him the t:aeulty of ascertaining
invalidating the judgment, and in this or the correctness or incorrectness of the re(-
that individual ease any such deficiency be nutes, let some such course as the following
reeognised to have taken place, the male- be pursued:--
factor, how well cony(need soever of the 1. Let the passagein question be read aloud

groundlessness of the charge, cannot rea- of a malefactor were to betray itself, it would
smmbly be suspected of any backwardness to have to encounter the most determined opposi-
avail himself of it** tion, not only from the advice of counsel, acces-
.... saries after the fact, in the character of advoeatfs

* In England, at le_.st, if this or any other and attorneys, but from the hvlmcrit_al anti
*ach token of probit) and _mcer,ty on the part trust-breaking humanity of judge's.
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(either by the judge, or, under his authority I In Rome-bred law, in general, provision
by some officer of the court)to the dei_oncnt; _is made for obtaining such evidence, as is
and with such slownes_ and such pauses as ! deemed sufficient, of the authenticity of the
shall be sufficient to enable him on each pc- ! minutes. The deponent is called upon to au.
casion to fix upon any werd or phrase, and : thenticate them by his signature : if, whether
object to it as incorrect. I through inability or unwillingness, he fails of

2. If, for the purpose of enabling him.elf to ! so doing, mention of _-uch failure is, in general
obtain a clearer conception of the eonten_s, _terms, entered upon the nfiuutes.
_being ahte to lead, he signifies a desire to : By _this arrangement, the appearance of
have the paper i_lhis own hands, that he may ! authenticity and correctness (authenticity
peruse it more at tci.-ure,--let such liberiy I applies to the whole, correctness to any and
be allowed: such prceautio_',s b_mg take., _s ! every vart taken by itself) is sure enough to
(in case of his being a person um!er su_i;icion : be olnamed, but as to the reality, how in-
of cnminat delinquency ; amy be necessary to i clfeetually it is provided /'or is but too ma-
prevent ln_ employing such !iberty to a bad _,niicst. To slgu or not to sign--such indeed
purpose; for example, vexatious delay,--or i is the option given him: ff he does not sign_
the disaoverv of the contents of any part of : n ention is _ ade of suck is!lure, or (as in
the minute "to which tile te_tinmny of _ny t the langua_.e of French law it is called) his
other co-deponent is conqigaed, --or tearing I refusal : hut as to any grounds which he may
or otherwise defacing or destro)in_ the paper i lmve had, or not had, for such refusal, no
of minutes, or any parr ut its content,. I light is ever aflbrdcd by ihe--e minute_. They

IL on any such occasion, ohjectin_ or not '! may have been spurious in the whole, or in-
objecting to any part of the minute¢ as in- I correct iu every part ; yet, upon the face of
correct (viz. in the ciLaraeter of au incorrect [ them, everything in them may appear as corn-
expression of the dlscuurse el which it pro- plelety ºegular in this case as in any other.
ports to he ttm minute, viz. the ¢hsrourse Along wlth the deponent, there!s, indeed,
delivered by him at the tin-.,,) he gives it to t_es_des the judge, mmther person--his offi-
be understood, that, m the character of re.-- eial secretary, l_ut, should these two per-
timony, the (hscoursc so delivered by him ._oi,s (through nmndacity, temerity, or eveu
wa_ in any particular iucorret't; a,ld pray-_ blameless misconcei)tion,) agree in a state-
accordingly thar he may be admitted to ('or- meat m any respect false or erroneous, or
rect it, vlz. by the su_rge._ti(m of _uch ad- the inferior be overawed by the superior into
ditions, omit>forts, or suh_til utl,_ns, as arc _ ueq'_iescence ; it seems impossible to conceive
thereupon uttered b3 hiul for that purpo_-e. ' what remedy the nature of the ease can at 2
--in such ease, ]e_ such hi. app!ieatmn be I ford. In the case era person of the clearest
eompliad with: and let the tenor _or at lea.-t I character, what weight can the testimony of
the substance) of what passes upon that noes- t one non-official person have, capable of over-
sion, he entered fi.rtt_wlth npou the paper t)l powering that of two olt]eiat ones? And if
minutes, in the same manner as any othe_ float be rhe belplessne_sevenofa person clear
part of the evidence, i oi all suspicion, what must be the condition

If he declines writing his sig_mtare, on the ,of a man who-e character sta1_ds loaded with
declared groan(1 of lus inability, let it be the imputation of a first-rate crime?_
writtet_ for him by some one else; us (tbr
example) by the person by whom the other before a justice of the peace, is as follows :- - _,Vhfle the wtmes_es are gi_ing their evidenc%a
parts of the nfilmte are penned; and, to the clerk writes it down in a book. If after all the
signature so written for him, let him annex evidence has been heard, thegusticedismisses the
his mark: but, If he refuses, or wilfult) for- case, there _san end of the matter ; but if the
hears, as well to make his mark as to write iu_tice determines to send the ease for trial, then
hls signatme, Jet mention be madeof such "_:heevidenceofeaeh w_mess is read over to him;
refusal or tbrbearance upon the minutes, he is asked ii' it is correct, and whether tie wishes

to add anything to it. The deposition is altered
On anysuch occasion, let it be in the power or not, according to the answer of the wimesa.

of the judge to call upou all or any of the After this it is copied out_ on separate sheets of
persons present to attest by their _ignatures paper, by the clerk, from the book in which it
the correctness of the minute so made: and was originally entered : it is a_al.'n read over to
to such order let them be bound to pay ohe- the witheS, and he then signs his name or puts
diencc, as to any other order issued by the his mark to i_ If he declines to do _o, a meres.raudum is made to that effect. When all the
judge in execution of his office. Provided al- depositions relating to the case in question have
ways that, instead of an aflirmance (as above,) thus been copied out and stga_edby the witnesses,
every such person shall be at liberty to enter the justice putshis signature at the end. These
a denial; subject, in case of falsity, to such depositions so authenticate3, are returned to the
penalty as is annexed to the offence of judici'A court in which the case is to be ultimately trie4.
falsehood in other eases.* --Ed.

+ In one of the Anglican modifications of the
" The course pursued in taking examinations Rome-bred mode, there is one person less thaa
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How ill soever a man may be disposed to le_e an exception, [an expression vague and
think of tile English judges, no man can think insignificant enough, but practice has found
worse of them than in this respect they ap- a seuse for it,] praying that the justices will
pear to have been thought of by patliament allow it, and if they will not, if he write the
and by one another, exception and require the justices to put

On other occasions, to authenticate an in- their seals to it, the justices shall so do, mid
strt,ment of any sort (a judicial writ, fbr cx- if one will not, another shall. And if the king,
ample) by which the authority of any of the on complaint made of the justices, cause the
great courts of Wcstufinster Hall is exercised, record to come before him, and the exeep-
the signature of any of the judges is regarded tiou be not in the roll [the apprehension
as sutlieient ewdence of iris participation in being that the justices, to avoid having their
the act : not to speak of the case in which proceedings canvassed, would suppress it,]
the signature of the chief of the fbur judges on showing it written with the seal of the
is regarded as soffiment evidence of the par- justice, he shall be commanded at a day to
ticipation of all the rest. confess or deny his seal; and if he cannot

It now and then happens, that in the comse deny his seal [effrontery, not improbity, be-
of a trial before a jury, presided over by ing the quality in respect of which it was
one of the twelve judges, some instruction tl_ought it might happen to him to be deft-
or direction is given by the judge in relation eient,] they [who ?] shall proceed to judge,
to some point of law--for example, as to the and allow or disallow, the exception."* Thus
admission or rejection of this or that article far Bullet. They ? _ho? Not certainly the
of evidence_an iustrnetim_ by which it has ]judges thus appealed fi'om, but the person
always been customary to the jury to be go- appealed to, viz. the king, that is, the judges
verned in the pronouncing of their verdict, of the court of King's Bench, with the king
On the occasion of such direction, at a very sitting, or rather not sitting, in the midst of
early period of juridical history, provision was them.
made by parliament for giving to the party It was on the ground of this statute, that,
prejudiced by it the faculty of appeal to an- nothing less having been deemed sulticient to
other court. The instrument by which an prove that the seal of the judge had not been
appeal on this ground is expressed, is called forged, the first Earl Camden (then Lord
a hill of exceptions. For this purpose it is ChicK Justice Pratt, chief:justice of the court
necessary, that, if not in tenor, at least in of Commou Pleas,) having set his seal to a
substance, the direction given by the pre- bill of exceptions, and " not bein.q able to deny
siding judge should be established. It is cu- zt,'" appeared personally and confessed it in
rious enough to observe the formahties pre- the court of King', Bench, then pre,hded over
scribed on this insulated occasion, on which, by the first Lord Mansfietd.t tletlection upon
for any t,sethl purpose, extraordinary formali- reflection here presents ltscl£ What use of
tieswouldseemtobeparticularlyunneeessary; I a seal. which a judce (if so disposed) rnilzht

and the extraordinary distrust with which '1deny to be hi,. ? Why not that best of allin-
all persons concerned (judges among the rest., j strumentsof authentwation, the r.ame wrltten
appear, nor altogether without reason, to have by the person whose name it i_,; the in,tru-
been regarded, ment that, without any such useless locomo-

The statute by which this remedy is pro- tion, served even then'in so many other eases
vided, is a statute of Edward I. To save of superior importance ? In the case of an il-
critical discussion, let us take the account literate non-lawyer, yes : but as to lawyers,
given by Judge Buller." By Westminster°," as to judges (even at this early period) was
says he, "13 E. I. c. 31, it is enacted, that, if there eve[ one instance of a person aggregated
one impleaded before any of the justices al- to this fratermty at nit tnnes distinguished

, by the epithet of learned, and at the same
even in the Romano-Gallic; fYom which the tl'me unable to write his name ?

practice of the other natmns by which the Ro- The real dauger was, not that, after having'
man mud._ has been adopted, may in this t_ar- given his attestation to the instrument ex-ticular, be presumed not to be materially diffe-
rent. I speak of the case where the operation is pressive of his own words, a judge should
perfbrmed under the authority of the Court of' deny his own hand-writing, or (what came
('hancer_', in wharfs eaUed the examiner's office, to the same thing) the seal which was so ab-
But, on'this occasion, any misbehaviour to the surdly substituted in the room of it ; hut that
efl:_etin question on the part of the obscure per- the attestation thus required of the judgesson by whom the examination is performed,
would be exposed to so much danger, _in the should not be given by them, or any one of
first place of eenmlre, and perhaps loss of his them. That "one will not_" is the case put,
office, on extrajudicial complaint to his imme- with primitive simplicity, by the statute: but
diate superior--hut more especially in case of if any one find courage to refuse,--to adopt
a public prosecution, to which he might be sub- such refusal requires on the part of any other
jetted in raore forms than one,--that, of any
eom_taint of this sort, no traces have presented mBailer's _VisiPr/us, p. 315.
the_nselves in the books, q- Burrow, p. 1694, anno 1765,
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nmeh less courage: and so on, the probabi- to encourage murders, especially slow and
titv of a refusal going on ill an increasing ] secret ones. Well or ill-grounded, the billet
tatio, till the whole number, viz. fimr, or t exceptions being denied, the regicides died:
five (which at one rime was the number,) be and with them died the " action for a tklse
exhausted, return,'" the " surmise" that should have been

" If the judges refuse ta si_n the hill," con- "' trted," the '"damayes" that should have beert
tinues Judee Bulier, referring in the margin "given," and the"peremptorywrit"bywhich
to the Institute, of Lord Coke,* " theparty " the same" should have been " commanded ;"
grieved by the denial may have a writ upon I commanded with as much effect as bythe non-
the statute, commanding the same to be done, peremptory one.
junta formam statu_t ; it/'certes the term of The above example may suffice to show
an exception taken and over-ruled, and it that the sorts of cases which, under the sys-
ibllow% rob*s pra'e*pimus cued si *ta est, tune tern of modern manners, may seem the most
si.t:dla vestra apponat*s ; and if it be returned unlikely to occur, require not the less to be
[viz. by the judges in question] quod non pIovided for : and the more effectual the pro-
ira e.*t [an incident natural enough, or it vision made for them, the greater the assu-
would not have been provided for,] an action rance of their non-occurrence : --and that, on
will lie for a tal_e return [an aetion_ sup- this as on every other occasion that can be
pose, against a judge or .mdges of the King's named, the provision made by the technical
Bench ; but before whom? Themselves? or system, constantly adequate to what have
their subordinates of the Cerumen Pleas ? _ been. is wretch_'dly inadequate to what ought
and, thereupon, tile surmise will be tried, and to have been, its purposes.
if found to be so, damages wilt be given ; On another occasion, a bill of exceptions
and upon such a recovery, a peremptory writ had been tendered bya man who was indicter
coramandit_gtbe same." And if the same cause ior a trespass..4, trespass, though not so grea_
which produced the first mal-practice, should a crime, is in English jurisprudence as much
continue it_ influence, and produce a second, a crime as murder : indictment is the mode of
what was to come then ? An alias peremp- prosecution employed in the one case as in
tory writ, and then a pluries; and thus, in the the other. No such exceptionshad at this time
tbrm of a legal repetend, pturies upon pluries been discovered in the statute, as the judges
without end. in Vane's ca_ found it convenient to dream

That, to a set of lawyers, to whose power of: but the trespasser was not a regicide. It
this remedy was intended as a check, it might was after this decision, and in the teeth of
happen not to be very forward in lending the warning _ivcn byit, that the dispatchers
their hand to the application of _t, was a sur- of regicides dreamt their dream.
raise, neither improbable in hself, nor alto-
gether re:sanctioned by experience.

If there was m_e sort of case, in which, as CHAPTER VII.
compared _dth another, this sort of remedy THAT THE EVIDENCE SHOULD RE COLLECTED

was 0articnlarly _leedihI and important, it RY THE SAME PERSON Ity WHOM THE DECI*

would he a penal case, as compared with a ffIONIs TO lie PRONOUNCED.
non-penn! one : and in particular, among pe-
nal case_, a capital, in contradistinction to a ONE permeate recelve, andhelp to extract, the
non-capital, one. " In Sir H. Vane's case," testimony_another person to decide upon it,
continues Buller, "who was indicted for tligh- Any such division of labour,--ought it to be
treason." [it was along with the regicides made ? No, surely : unless- in eases (if any
concerned in the murder of Charles I.] such there be) where the union which it cuts
the court refused to sign a bill of excep- a,under is either physicall 3. or (in respect of
tions." :Refu.,ed ? why .' '" Becau.,e," con- delay, vexation, or expense) prudentially, im-
tinues Buller. " they said criminal cases were pr_etieable.
not within the statute, but only _ctioas be- To what one of all the ends ofjustlce can
tween party and party." There the statute it ever be subservient? What one of them all
is, and throughout the whole ot it there is no is there that is not counteracted by it ?
stich absurdity as th at of refusing the remedy On which side. and in what way, can it in
(such as it i_) to the most important class of ally conceivable ease tend to prevent misde-
cases. A mall impleaded in a criminal ease, cision on the ground of the evidence ?_mis-
is he not "impteaded ?" But when a statute I decision to the prejudice of the plaintiff's, or
was found troublesome, in what instance was I to tile prejudice ot the detendant's, side ?
it ever an effectual bar to the wishes of an t Death, incurable infirmity of mind or body_
English judge ? ] a motion from the office or from the spot,

Actio personalis raoritur cumpersond, says f in each of these we see an event that may
tt maxim of English jurisprudence, the design I at any time intervene to render the f_mction
of which (if it had had any) would have been t of decision phvsicallv impracticable to him by

-_'2"-Inst(i3. 4'-_ | whom, in the'function of receipt and extxa_
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lion, a progress ofanylcngth, from commence- vexation, and expense : disadvantage with re-
ment down to termination, has been matle, ferenee to the collateral ends of 3ustlce.

Has ally such irremediable impediment taken Tn the reasons which tbus plead against the
place ? E_ther ultimate non-decision, with sew, ranee, no just reasm:s in Iavour of it can
the consequent injustice to the plaiwifl's _ide, be opposed.
must be the result, or a deck-ion _.if pronoun- In vain would :t be _aid, To a head which
cod) mu_t be the wo:k (_t"another judge, is competent to collect the vvidence, it may

Infirmity of mind or body, to appearance happen not to be emnpetent to die f:amin_ of
not incurable, but (a. in re-t,eet of tuture du- the deeJ,inn which _ to lt*' grounded on _t.
ration, all such indispo,itiou is) of uHeertain 1. It is with a view to wimtsoever dtei.ion
pronfise, -- time of vacation _i| any ) to be may be proper to he glounded on the evidence.
allowed to the judge, tbr the pursuit ot his that the collection of the evidence nugEt to be
personal health, bu_ine_-s, or amusements :-- performed : _iH,out such view. it _dl not lie
in what eases shall these temporary causes of app(Mtely perflsn:ed. Demdnn is the end ;
cessation be allowed to have the effect of collection of the evidence on wldch that dora-

transferring the business from the bands of _ion is to be grounded, k- the mean.- : the head
one to those of avother judge ? Topics these that is not adequate to the end, is lint ado-
of particular dettfil_ the solution of which, de- quatc to the mean<
pel*ding in no inconsiderable degree upon eir- 2. In the prnee-s of collection, the whole
eumstances of a local and temporary nature, body of the evidence will l_eees_ardy have
will hardly he looked for here, passed underthe revie_ ofthejndae (tor such

The sabjeet of inquiry here is,--where no tie J-) by whom it has t)een collected. In the
natural impediments stand in the way of the course of this process, it can scareet) happen
finishing ot the cause by the same hands in (supposing. as is the roost common ca-e, _he
which it took its commencement,the deciding whole of it thus collected at once, and b) the
upontheevideneebythesamepersonbywhom same judieator)i hut that an opnuon ::n rela-
it was collected, -- shall the two iuneflons be finn to it, ,. e. in relation to its probafi ve force
consigned to tun different persons ? in regard to the tract m qvestion, must have

From the severance, no advantage can be been formed. ]3ot, the opinion formed, the
seen to re_-ult in any shape : no advantage decision fol!ows ofeour-e, ; and it requires but
(understand) with reference to the ends of a minute or two, and a word or a line or two,
justice ; how abundant soever (of which pro- to wonounee it. Tile decismn pronomlced;
8entl3) tim advantage with reference to the if all parties are satisfied with it, throe ends
actual ends of judicature, the cause : if on either side a party is dissatis-

Disadvantages may, on the other hand, be fled with it, then, and d:en only, is appeal
_een in abundance, of any use. The ultermr judicatory i_ thus

1. Lo_s of the benefit of that most instruc- charged with the suit, in those instant'es alone
tire species of circumstantial evidence, which (but m all such m_Tance,) in which, in the
is afforded by deportment : concerning which, judgment of those to whom it propml_ tie-
see the book on Circumstantial Evidence.* longs to judge, it can be of use, "

It is not in every suit, that, from deport- At whose instance should any such traus-
menL anyinstructiveindication can be derived, ference be made "_
True: in every individual suit, not: but in 1. At the instance of the collecting j,Jd'_e ?
every imaginable species of suit, yes. This is what has heen tailed remttter. For

2. Danger of incorrectness and incomplete- deelining to pronounce a decismn, what can
nessonthe part of the written minutes, m tim be the pretence ? Knows he not how ? ls
character of representations of the testimony his judgment unable to satisfy itself ? Let
orally delivered. In this respect, the infirmity him at any rate try whether he cannot satisiy
of the evidence is of the nature of that whieh the parties. Better decide by cross and pile,
is essential to hemsay evidenee.'_ than not decide: if the parties are sati_-fied

Hence, danger of deception and consequent with the decision, everything is a_-it should
misdeeidon : hence, in other words, disadvan- be : if either be dissatisfied, the worst that
rage with reference to the direct ends of jus- can happen is, the doing for that good reason,
flee. what, in the other ease, it is proposed to do

3. By this division, writing, minutation and without l eason.
reeordation (as will be seen farther on,) is 2. At. the instance of a superior judge ?
necessitated: necessitated, as well in such This is what is called evoeal*on : but still
causes as are not reeordation-wortby, as in evocation without reason. Whether in any
those that are so._ and what eases evocation can be m-ounded on

Henee, ineonveuienee in the shape of delay, sufficient reason, is a question that belongs
not to this place. Is it to put an end to de-

fide infra_ Book V. Circumstantial.
+ Book VI. Makeshift ; Chap. IV. Hearsay lay ?---at any rate, the delay, the ill-gl ounded

£videJwe. delay, ought to have been proved, and (if
Vide supra_ Chap. VI. § 2, p. 410. this be the only ground) an option given for
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the removal of it by decision pronounced sion grounded on the evidence is framed, is
wi'tfin lhe nine. different in any respect from the judieato_

3. At the instauce of a party? This is by which the evidence was collected, the
_rhat i-_ ca/led _q_peM. But, before a party dhfercnce may be complete, or partial : corn-
prefers an appeal, let him stay till a gromld plcte, it the deciding indicatory does not
i- made for it : befi,re he complains of the contain any one member who was a member
decision, let him stay till he knows what it of the coltectingjudicatory; partial, if it does

is. And what mu_t the malcontent party say contain one or more.
in th_s ea_e ? Stop. pronounce not vour de- If the separation be thus complete, the
vision, for tear lest, when I hear i_,, it should misehief of it stands exactly upon the foot-
not he a_weeahle to me. ing above represented, lk" the deeiditrg judio

Whmh however, judicature cannot be per- catory contains in it one or more persons who
it)treed in the best mode, it follows not that were members of the collecting judk_ature
it ought riot to he peribrmed in arty inferior (say, for example, one,) the mischief stands
mode: judicature must be badly performed upon a footing somewhat different:--l. The
indeed, if denial of justice be preferable to it. benefit of deportraent evidence is not so cora-

l. A ea_e that will sometimes happen, i% pletdy lost. There sits the colleqting judge,
that the whole ot thc evidence is to be sought by whom some account, such as he pleases,
for at the hands of one or more proposed may be given of it to the rest. 2, The danger
re_pondents (whether parties or extraneous of incorrectness and irrcompleteness on the
witne.ses,) of whom no one, to the purpose part of the mhmtes is not qlfite so great.
of torthcominguess in order to testifieation, is There sits the collecting ]ridge, who, in an-
subject, in point or fact, to the power of the swer to any doubts or inquiries that may be
judicatory by which the decision is to bc started on that head, may give any such elu-
framed, cidations-- make any such confessions-- as

In the case of erpatriation, this bar may it is agreeable to him to make.
have been opposed by tire insuperable nature The misehmfs af severance are thus hi some
of things : in the ca_e of ea7_rocine_atiot_, by indeterminate and ever-varying degree dimi-
the shmtsigi_tedness or neghgence of the le- nMwd, but far indeed frmn being removed.
gi-lativc branch of government. In thi_ case, we ,_ee a 3udicrtory composed

2. Another case tlmt may" happen, is,-- of a number of members, one of whom is per-
part of the necessary evidence is thus lbrth- tberly, the others but imperfec_.iy, competent;
craning ; arrothe_ put t, not. to the pm pose of the deei_iou, ill the forma-

3. In either ot the above cases, it may lion of whichthc? bear each of them an equal
happen, that the scr'uring _he rcqui.itc forth- part.
en,_dnmn, s_ i- atn operation which, timugh not Suppo¢ing lhem all equally instructed, --
p@..'+*[[*i, it, i.'udentu*[7.?l, impractieahh. : not all, except one, arc (if wl_at has been endea-
t,i a,'tieable w;*hout preponderant ineonve- v.ured !o be shown ei-.ewhcre* be ju.t) much
nit, m,e in the d_ape of delay° vexation, and wor.-e them u_ctets : sell more, if all above
exi/en.e, one are ('mnp.mltivety uninstructed. Do the

4. Ano',her case that sometilne_ happens, rest stiller them-clues to be governed h) that
i.- tLis : A ma-s ot evidence, which, tit any one .. A dec>ion which it, tlwt had but mm
distance of time, was collected for the par- autimr, enloys (in the event of its being el-
po.-e of another cause,-- whether on the us- rot:cous) _o many other apparent co-authors,
ea_mn of the same or a differcnI demand, -- l_r co._ap,)se a screen i'ol the error, amt save
between the _ame pmties, b(.tween parties it tlom the merited censure. -- Do the rest
alt(,gether different, or between partte_ in d_sagree with that one? ttere, lhen, is a
one or more instances the same, in others nunJ)er of judges comparatiwqy ill instruct°
dilferent, --may couture in it matter apph- ed, opposing themselves, and with success,
eable to the suit in hatal : of the wttne.ses in to 1he onI) one who is, comparatively, well
question, the forthcontingne.-s being at pre- instructed.
sent either physically or prudentially imprac- h', the i.'rencI1 and other continental edi-
tlcable. tions the procedure of the l{oman school,

Whether it be more conducive to the ends the misd_icf of the severance has commonly
of justice, that evidence iu this inferior ,_hape I this palhati_e, hi the several English edi-
be, or that it he n-t, admxtted, will depend i tion_ of that procedure, viz. those used in
upon the class of the can,e, and the side on E the eqait_ eotirts, the ecclesiastical courts,
winch the adudssmn i_ applied for : whether I and the admilaltv courts, it has no such pal-
tht, cause be of the non-penal or of the pemd i liative. In the Scotch editions, it is for the
ela*_ : whether the side on which the ad- _ nm,t part, lhough not completely, without
mis¢ion is called tbr be tire plaintxW_ or the the palliative. In the principal anti hivhest

defendant's side. But for such dctail_ lhi._ is judmatory by _'hich the deck-inn on the
no tit ldaee, evidence _ iramed and pronounced, it may

When the 3ttdu'atoty by ulrich tl:c dcel. " _tot_l._ t-_¢l'erm, Vt;i. _'. l._tter"l]-
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happen, and now and then (but rarely) has with the still rarer science of jurisprudence.
happened, that some one among the fifteen The greater the expenditure in the article of
judges, in the character of Lord Ordinary on art and science, the greater the receipt he-
oaths and witnesses, had in charge, and (if cessary in the article of profit-- pecuniary
so) singly in charge, the collection of it. profit--to balance the account.

In this instance, as in every other, the Profit thus added its influence to those of
cause of whatever is amiss in judicial proce- power and ease.
dure may, by every eye that can endure the Whatever part of the business could be
light, be seen in the opposition between the turned over to subordinates, those subordi-
ends of judicature and the ends of justice, nares would take care to be paid tbr : and the
Love of power, ease, profit,--all these per- fec paid to the subordinate would be in addi-
suasive considerations concurred in pleading tion to the fee paid to the principal. Hence,
for the severance, so much patronage in prcesenti : and patronage

1. It is by decision--an act of the will-- in prcesent* becomes, in some shape or other,
that power is exercised. Previous inquiry-- profit in.futurum, if it suits the inclinations
receiving and collecting evidence -- hearing and situation of the patron to apply it to that
arguments on both sides--and supporting use.
the decision by reasons,--_ll these acts of the Besides being so much more tZavourable to
understanding are not additions to the power, his interest, this arrangement was much more
hut clogs upon the exercise of it. directly and certainly in the power of tile

To decide, is an operation that does not judge, than the only one that would have been
necessarily require more time than it is agree- well adapted to the interests of the suitors
able to the decider to bestow upon it. The and the emts of justice. Subordinates could
performance of those other operations--of be employed by his owu anthority: co-ordi-
those exercises of the understanding, -- and hates could not be obtained but by the au-
in such manner as riot to expose a man to thority of his superiors. The quantity arid
disrepute,_reqmres, tbr the purpose of each quality of the business turned over to the
decision, an expense of time any rmmher of subordinate, might be adapted to the con-
times greafer than what is necessary for the venience of the supermr : the qmmtlty aml
formation and utterance of the decision itself', quality of the business done by a co-ordinate

If the extent and quantity of the power in would not be thus obseqtdous.
question tie measured by the number of de- For illustration, look to the English Court
eisions pronounced within a given space of of Chancery.
thnc (say a year,)--a hundred, a thousand, In the beginning, when causes were corn-
any number of times the power may be ex- paratively tbw, the Chancellor,-- this new
ercised within the year by the judge who is sort of judge, to whom a commission had been
unshackled, that can be exercised by one who given to judge secuTM_rn aquum e! bom_m,
i_ shackled, with those clogs, And, where (it being but too manifest how widely the
the importance of the case is given, this is rules pursued by the established judges dif-
the fair arrd proper measure, fered from this character,)- this new-made

2. Witnesses are persons of all castes : and judge proceeded (as any man would naturally
as the great majority of the people are of a proceed in his place)--proceeded as the in-
low and ignorant caste, they constitute in t_rior judges called justices of tire peace pro-
proportion bad company with relation to the ceed at this day. He heard the evidence,
judge. In the advocates on both sides, by and then he decided upon it. The evidence
whmn the comments on the evidence when on which he was about to decide, hc beard
collected--no matter by whom or how-- with his own ears.
are delivered, the judge beholds so many bre- It could not be long before business of this
thren, arid these brethren learned ones; men judicial kind would crowd upon him in a
of the same caste, superior to all other men, much greater quantitythan hie other business,
inferior only to himself; in every respect the of which he had no inconsiderable quantity,
very pteasantest of company, would allow him time fur. What was to be

Ease, accommodation, convenience (what- done ? (if a co-ordinate, a riwd in office, a
ever word be the muse convenient mid agree- sharer in the dignity, power, and emoluments
able,) arc thus, along with power, promoted attached to it. it was not natural that he
and augmented by the _-everance. should be desirous ; nor, had he even been

3. Where, on the evidence collected by one desirous, could he have been sure of obtain-
man or set of men, a decision is to be pro- ing of the king any such coadjutor ; at any
nounced by another, writing is an operation rate, without such solicitations as it suited
not merely of use bnt of neeessltv. In the not to him to make. From tbe first, he had
early ages of jurisprudence, writing was an of necessity (were i_ only for the mere me-
art, the exercise of which :_X'astoo rare not ehanical, the writing, part of his business) a
to be well remunerated : the art even by it- number of clelks under his orders ; the hum-
self; much more when tbund in conjunction her of these clerks soon rose to twelve. In
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process of time, these clerks, not being yet judge recognised in that character,) catoe
enough, contrived to have other clerks under thus, little by little, to be exercised by all
them: the original sort of clerk became dis- these clerks. Even on definitive points, the
tingui_hed by the name of 3lusters. As the like power, though always subject to appeal,
writings accumulated,-- many of whkh, if came by degrees to be exercised by the chief
not all, were for some reason or other to be clerk, or the Blaster of the Rolls.
preserved, and for the purpo_ of' occasional Of the whole business of procedure, the
consultatmn, to be put and kept in some sort part that afforded most trouble, and by as-
of order,--this charze, a charge of no small .-ignment had been made to afford additional
trust, was committed to one of those clerks, profit, was that which consists in the collec-
who thus beeame distinguished irom mid lion of the oral part of the evidence: This
above the rest. In those days, paper had not portion of the business had overflowed (we
been invented, or at least was not in corn- have seen how, mid at bow early a period,)
moo u_e: parchment was the only substance from the hands of the Chancellor, into the
to whicf_ the etmracters, which written dis- hands of his head clerk or official servant:
course is composed of, wa_ applied: the art the same causes continuing to operate, made
of bookbinding was little in use: economy it necessarily overflow into still lower and
_uggested, as the n,ost convenient mode of lowm" channels. The clerk, now become
adding sheet to sheet, and in such successive ma_ter, of the rolls, turned it over to his
quantities a, came to be required by sueces- " *ervants." Servants, not so much as dis-
see incidents, the tacking them together m tinguished bythenamcofclerks, weredeemed
such manner that the whole length might be good enough for this laborious part of the
wound up together in the form of spiral rolls, business : what sort of servants (pages, fbof
The clerk, m who_e keeping the_e roils were, men, grooms, or stable-boys) is not said.
wa- thus dlstin_zuished hv the name of the These servants kicked it down to servants
clerk of the rollb. When clerks became ma.-- or deputies of their own.
tees, the clerk of the rolls became Master of I From paze, or foot-boy, or whatever else
the Rolls. i happened to be his original occupation, the

Of the business committed to the Chan- _ serv:-mt rose into a clerk,--the examining-
celh)r, such be,incus a, u as least pleasant to _ elerk,--theexaminer. The examiner haslong
him to do himselk he tttrntd over, of course, '_been rich enough to be above his'business:
to these hi: clinks. In _ome instance:, co- * he k_,eps a deputy, and the deputy acts by
tire causes, -- decision, a_ well a_ collection i his clerks, all for the good of the public, not
of evidence, But m general it came to be ' tbrgetting the ma_ter of the rolls. All these
felt that deeislon was a more pleasant ope- 't nilSces have their vahm: to all of them the
ration than inquiJy: decision has more of!nomination is in the master of the rolls:
power in it- inquiry nmre labour: inquiry i whatever may be the rational cause, the his-
rakes up more time, and creates a greater' torical cause is at any rate sufficiently ap-
demand for pati.,nce. The business of col- I parent.

leering the evhlence thus fell into the hands t The king's turnspit used to be a Member
of the twelve ma_ter clerks : but umre par- I of Parliament :* the clerk of the deputy of a

servant of a clerk of the keeper of one of the
ticularly of the head one amongst them, the i king's seals, is still a Judge.clerk of the roll_.

The evidence thus collected, was collected 1

by the clerks : but the Chancellor, by uhom t
a decibion was to be grounded on it, _how CtlAP'rER VIlE
was the purport of it to be presented to Iris rI_ E MODESOF INTERRdGATION COMPARED.
knowledge ? The surest channel was the
tenor: but that required it to be committed to PrTTI_O together the three conslderafions_
writing. So much the better : on the account of the tbrm of the intercourse, the quality of
of the suitors, in respect of securit_ against the interrogator, and the publicity or unpub-
misdemsion, for obvious reasons : on the ac- licity of the process, -- we have five nmdes
count of this great officer, and these his of interrogation, all of them in use; viz.
subordinate_, for other reasons not tess ob- 1. Interrogation in the oral mode, per par-
vious. Writing is labour : -- but the labourer los, publie_, eoram judice ; the mode pursued
is worthy of his hire : and the labourer acted tinder natural procedure and jury trial.
under the orders of one, in whose hands were 2. Interrogation oral, perjudmem, sine par-
vested the easiest and surest means of exact- tibus, secretb ; as under Roman procedure in
ing from his employer, the suitor, ,_hatever _ general.
it should be thought prudent to demand, on I 3. Interrogation oral, perjudicem, sine par-
the score of hire. I tibus, pubticd ; as in English procedure, on

On interlocutory points, the power of de- I the occasion of the preliminary exaaninations
cision, provislonai'decision, subject of course t taken.by justices of the peace."_ _ _ _
to appeal to the principal _udge (the only [ " Burke's--Sp-_--ct_ou his Economy Bill.
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4. Interrogation oral, perjudices hpartibus very form of the epistolary mode there is a
electo._ ; t.e. by commissioners named, one or cireumstauce which, in spite of the exertions
more on each side ; as nnder the English edi- of an adverse, or even favourably partial, in-
tion of the Roman school, viz. in the equity terrogator, gives aid to it_vention on the part
courts, in some cases, of anml, i fide and mendacious respondent,

5. Interrogation in the epistolary mode. In the epistolary mode, the questions not
Compared with each other, what are the coming out singly, nor consequently arising

advantages and disadvantages attached to out of the answers, but. the whole string of
these several modes ? them being displayed at once; hence by the

The appositeness and importance of the nature of the questien it may every now and
question are sufficiently manifest : but the then happen, that, toamendaeinnsly-disposed
solution of it belongs not altogether to the respondent, information, though in an oblique
head of evidence. Yet in this place the and unintended way. shall be communicated;
view of the subject would be apt to appear information, the effect of which may be to
imperfect, if these several modes of obtain- aid him in the accomplishment of such his
ing, or professing to aim at obtaining, the dishonest purpose. _
same result, were to be left altogether un- The adva,_tage is thus on the side of the
confronted and uncompared, mendacious respondent. On the other hand,

Follows a parallel of the oral mode of col- the correspondent and opposite disadvantage
lection, and the epistolary, compared with one presses upon his interrogator. For the pur-
another : the oral being viewed in the first in- poses of justice, the respondent, when menda-
stance without m)y reference to anynfthose eious, cannot knowtoolittle; his interrogator
distinctions above noticed; and both together cannot know too much. Here we see what,
being considered with reference to the secon- tbr the purposes of justice, tbr the correctness
flary qualities above noticed as desirable in a and completeness of the evidence, is. on the
mass of evidence, in the character of efficient part of the mode of interrogation employed,
cauls of the primary qualities of correet_wss desirable. Now let us ob_-erve what. in the
and completeness, ca_c of the epistolary mode, cm_trasted with

1. In respect of partieMarit!l and inte,'ro-
gatednes% the two modes of" collection are * On this occasion, a cautious reserve wouhl

he the resoarce_ and the only resource, of a man
exactly upon a par. In either way, the pro- of truth and honour, Confined by circumstances
eels of interrogation i_ alike capable of being to t}ns disadvantageous mode (a case that. as will
employed; in either way, by means of that soon be seen, is hut to. frequently excmphfied,)
operation, the quality of partmularity is ca- hi_ care will be, that. by me declarations he is
pable of being, in an equal degree of perfee- obheed to make, by the _tr)n_ of intcrrogatmns
rich, given to the ma_s of evidel:ee, be i_ obhged to br_hg forward at the same time.

a,_httle as pos,_ibles_all be aflbrded of that in:
Take days, or win,ks, or mouths, or )'ears fi.rm _tIon, which, in the hands of a rna/_ fide

enough, -- you may, in the way of written •adversary or l?llendaei_H¢_ withe%, might prove
correspondence, render the testnnony of the auxfl_,.r._"(or. in the language of an English
deponent as particular, perhapb, as you wouh] lawyer, anc.liary) to that mm_ter purpose.
have rendered it in the cour-e of a few A re,er;e tht's dictated by prude_:ce and ai-
m;auras br vh,,; w,,ce examination in the pie- lowed by truth, would be the sole resource of a
settee of t},.e judge, man ot sincerity and honour. 31endacity---a re.

'2. So in respec_ of permanence : provided i s( ur_o more tam;liar to then' hand.,, more conga-real to their tastes, more galnful to their pockets_
that, in the case of orally-delivered test;-hasbeentberesourcenfEngtishlawyer*. Under
runny, the operation of wri'ting be employed the licence granted from the bench, the praeti-
(as it always may be) to give fix;t) to the tioner at the bar, in his endeavour_ to extract
discourse as it 1,-sues from the deponent's truthfromthepenoftheadversary, putsintothe
lips, pen of hi_ own client whatever l_espresent them°

selves as best adapted to thi_ purpose. Under the
8. In respect of the faculty of obstructing ancient regime (I know not how it is under the

mendacious ira:eat;on (viz. by the prompti- mcalern) a French.fudge, with the view, realor
.rude with which interrogations and responses i )retended, of extractin_ the truth out of the
succeed one another without prejudice to bosom of a criminal trader examination_ ,_ould
the faculty of receiving, upon occasion, from tclt him ()'or example) that an accomt)lice has
without, such interrogations as may be sub- confessed, when pcrhal,s no aecomplice has been

htard. Such advocates are worthy to practise
servient to honest recollection;) the advan- under such .iudg,,s. Not that the d_ffereneeis
rage is M1 on the side of the oral mode. more than apparent : "or the lie of the bar is the

In the epistolary mode, it is not only im- lie of the bench by _shich it is permitted. Not
possible to oppose to a design of memla_'iou.- tb ,,t in this mstan_'e the part taken from above,
invention those ob,taelcs whi(.h, in virtue (,f m the man',facture of lucrative mendacity, Js
the promptitude of response required, and _imp)ypermis,,ivc. In the station of plaintiff in

'qult_, a man is v.ot simply penmtled to stuff
the symptoms of evil consciousness so apt to his narrati_,c w_th lies : be is tbreed to it. On
be betrayed by deportment, stand opposed to i no other conditton will the judge somuch as pro-
it ,t course in the oral mode;--bur in the fcss to do him justice,
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the oral, virtualtyhas place. In the oral mode, ! 4. Reeolleetedness. This quality (to any

whatsoever be the question adibessed to the degree beyond that which common tearer-
proposed respomlent, whatever questions are / _sation admits of, hut which, even for the in-
intended to come after it remain concealed [ dlcisl purpose in question, will in ordinary
from him : in the epistolary mode, they are eases be _nfllcient) is, by the supposition, out
all disclosed to him at once. To the inter- ofthc que.,tion : the very arrangements above
rogator in the oral mode, on the occasion of brought to view as necessary to the perfection
each question, all the _m_wers that have been of the vir3 voce mode, have for their object
made in compliance with preelMmg questions the exclusion of it.
are revealed: in the epistolary mode, all the It is in thi_ artieIe that we see one of the
answers that will he given to sueh anteee- advantages peculiar to the written mode: it
dent questiuns, arc unrevealed, and undis- is on tins account that, as often as extraor-
coverable, dinary eases (eases not comprehended in the

Ph)-,,eatly speaking, what indeed is not description of the ordinary cases above spo-
altogether impos-lble, i.-, that, for the collee- ken of) present themselves, it may become
tion of evidence in the epistolary mode, the necessary to have recourse, in due time, to
corre_pondema; shall be so conducted that no the written mode. But of this hereafter.
more than one interrogation _hall be trans- 5. Remains the qu_dity of distinctness, in
mitred at a time : just as games at ebes_ have regard to which the advantage is in some re-
been knmxn to be carried on, each move spects on the side of the epistolary, in others
being mmotmced by a letter written for the on the s_de of the oral, mode.
purpose. Where the epistolary mode is the mode

In this way, the unwilling assistanee liable employed, a respondent who (being in mala
to be lent b) an interrogator to a mendacious fide) takes for hi_ object the witidioldmg
re_pondcnt, would indeed be kept back : and and misrepresenting of the truth so far as it
thu- tar, in the instance of the epiqohtry earl tie endeavoured at with safet._, takes of
mode, its subserviency to the direct ends el course for his principal means the expedient
justice would be upon a par with that of the of indi,tmctne,s-- as not exposing him in
oral. the first in.-tance to those perils to which

Aceo_dmgt3, in the only case in which, should anyman e_er arise, t() whom an artso
in English practice, the epistolary mode of ! unprofitable and tbankles_ shouht present itself
interrogation has tdace (viz. the m'inff oI in- as having any claim to noue_ Exercise for a
terrogation, addressed "to a delendai_t -- to student :--Take up a bundle of prmted trials :
a defendant alone, not to a plamt_tr or an look out a suitable one--such a one more patti-
extraneous w_tne_s_--in a e_un't of equity. ) eularly in which tt,e truth t;as been wrung, by

the ct,rrc_|,mLdcnt point of polieyi_ naturi_lly lh1_ engine, out of the bosom of an unwilhngwitness. Follow out the genealogy of questions
and trcquently oh-el red by tim prt)tessional and a_wers; take note of the number oitlegree_
_,eHbe' ill the' fist edition ot the instrument, ],rich uponaca_e in which, bv the answer to_]ues.
a part more m' le._s cou_lderablc of tilt, string lion tt-,e first, a second quest'urn is suggesteC[-- a

of interrogations l,ropo.-ed to be eventual!?, qm stion _bich. trod the answer come to another
emitted (to_etht.r uuth the, eorlespondent _hape, might lint have been put : otlt of the an-
averluent- t}lat have so unnecessarily been ' swer to qt!(stlon the _.eem_d_ in hke manner, a

made requi-ite,) is kept track-- pu_ p_,_t,lv third quest;on; and so ml, a_ long as the string- is found to full T,&e nut your gatch ._ repeat
kept back---titi iI he _ecn what an_-wcr_ ate I to vour_.elt aloud ea_ch quest{on with its answer,
given to the first fiizht ; kept hack, and re- t an;1 nt_te the length of ume they occupy Add
served for a seeo_xd edition, _hieh, under lull the several ]_ngths of time; and divide by

the name of tile ame;Ided bdl, eommonl) _-uc- tile number of con-_etuu_e qa_tio_,s or deg.r.ees.
I Apply the same process to the ready.writteneee(ls the first.

mode, taking Ibr each degree three months, or
But. hesidcs that in respect of promptitude ; _h_,tever other length of ume (greater or les_)

of I'C_pOl_e, and the obstrm'tion m that way i may appear necessary to lbund a f.drer average.
given to a pla',_ of n_endaeious re.pension, You wdt probably !rod the number of minute_
the elfi-t,,lary mode wouhl even thu_ remain) ', _.eevqncd in the one case somewhere between the
inferior to the oral,--it is easy to see at how i number of month_ and the ram)bet of years

va.-t an expense of inconvenience, lit the i ,'onsnmed in the other. Not that in the ready-written mode, sn example of a geneMngieal tree
shape of delay, vexation, and expc_,-e, lids '_or _tring of this sort _ould probably be tonnd
d_minution of d_sadvantage, in respect of i of equal _)r nearly equal length to that of the
dan_er of deception and consequent ndsde- i longest afforded by the vb'd voee mode: not
cismn, is purchased.* j "tha't any such real paraltel weutd be to be found.

t But why ? Only because it is not in the nature
"_ Exercise for astudent: a student, not in the I of a mode whi£:h gives full scope to mendacity-

art oi depredatmn under tile ma_k of law, but i serwng premeditation, suggestmn, arid consul-
in the art of legdslauon ; in that art which seeks / tatlon, to aflbrd any such instances of detected

to show by whY'it means the objects prole_ed to i mendacity, or extorted truth, as these which, in
be aimed at by those who have the powcr, may _uch abufidance, arc furnished bvthe alode which
in reality be attain,zd : in the art of legislatioti, affbrds to mdlafidcs no such helps.
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he would be exposed by disprovable menda- of a plaintiffor defendant under examination,
city or pertinamous silence. Either of these to confession of want of merits; on tile part
courses would be evidently the result of a of an extraneous witness, to mendacity, or
vicious state of the will; indistinctness, and to that wilfhl suppression which is equivalent
rely degree, is not altogether incapable of be- to it; and betrays what it strives to cover
ing the result of an infirm state of the under- up from view.
standing: he therefore heaps together words On the other hand, in the oral mode, brow-
upon words, throwing the whole matter into beating, a species of mat-practice to which on
the eompletest state of disorder possible, tbr the par_ of the interrogator that mode stands
the chance of propagating a correspondent exposed, and from wh_eh the epistoNry mode
state of eonfasion in the conception of the is Mtogether secure, is but too apt to operate
adversary whom he has to deal with, and as a cause of indistinctness; and in the in-
thus finally saving from observation and de- stance, not of the maldfide, but of the bm_
teetlon as large a proportion as possible of fide, respondent. Clothedin authority derived
his misrepresentation and leticence, over and from the authority, and in symbolic robes ann-
above the certain advantage of the delay thus logons to the robes, of the judge, --the hire-
tkbricated. In a word, ecas_on is the safest ling advocate, observing in an honest witness
resource of all whose purpose is to conceal the a deponent whose te_,timony promi_es to be
truth, and indist_nctlless is the quahty which adverse, assumes terrific tones and deport-
his discourse receives from the attempt, ment. and, pretending to find di_-honesty on

Where the collection is per{brmed in the the part of the witness, strives to give his
epistolary mode, there are no bounds to the testimony the appearance of it : suppre,sing
quantity of nebuhms matter thus capable of thus one part nt" what he would have had to
being raised, say, and rendering what he does say.--in

The matter of writing, accessible in an part, through indi,tinetne,s, uneoneelved, or
unlimited quantity, is to the dishonest part)' naiseonceivcd --in part, through al,parent
or the mendaciously-disposed witnc_-s, what confusion and besitatmn, unbchered.
the forest is to the tbx--wbat the ocean is to I say the bond ji&. u_tness: tbr, in the case
the fish. Complain of indistinctness in the of a witness who by an adverse interro_ator
first effusion, he increases it in the second : is really looked upon as (h_hone_t, thi_ is no'_
complain of the remedy, he adds to the dis- the proper course, nor i_ it taken with him.
ease; and so on without end. Will alone is For bringii_g to light the hdsehood of a wit-
necessary. Stupidity and acuteness are both ne_s really believed to be mendacious, the
but too fulty eompetent--both almost equally more mdtable, or rather the only suitable,
competent, to the task. A man goes through course, is to forbear to exprc_ the su.-plclon
with it, e_,en without assistance--without lie has inspired. Snppo-ing bi_ tale clear of
that assistance which appropriate learning is suspicion, he runs on hi- course with fluency,
so competent and so ready to afford. He goes till he is entangled in some irretrievable con-
through with it, even without such asqst- tradictlon, at variance either with other parts
anee; though, with the assistance, be will go of hia own story, or with tiu'ts notorious in
through with it (whether with better effect themseh.es, or established by proofs trom
and success, or no) with more fluency, more other sources.
copiousness, and less shame. The labyrinth This cause of indistinctness is no ineffi-
increases, and increases without end. Could eient one: but it inheres not, as in the ease
you find your way through it, distinguish the el epistolaryinterro_ation, in the veryessenee
parts of it, and find names for them. you of the mode. It originates in abuse: and that
would be able to point out the mala tides abuse, howsoever interwoven and intrenched
lurking in it, and the indications by which it in the general mass of abuse, has been shown
is betrayed. But the difficulty is to find your i in a former chapter not to be in its own ha-
way through it : tbr, as to parts, form, or fi- i lure unsusceptible of correetion.

Compare now with each other the four
gore, it has none : a chaos, like a point, has I modifications of the oral mode.no parts,

Turn now to viv.i once examination, and On the occasion of the cmnparative view
observe how all such clouds--all such laby- given of the two modes, the oral and the
rinths, vanish before it. The power of in- epistolary, it was from the first-mentioned
terrogation, considered as an instrument of of the three modifications of the oral mode
distinctnes,, has been already mentioned: it --interrogation per partes, pubhe_, eoram.lu-
resides almost exclusively in the vica once d*ce--that the conception of those qualities
mode. After the apposite interrogation, in- was taken: beemse it is in that. ease that the
distinctness in the answers becomes tanta- advantages resnltmg from these qualities are
mount to irrelevance. Irrelevance is, in that capable of being made to exist in the greatest
situation, seen to be equivalent to silence, perfection. If either of the two other modes
Silence, in the same circumstances, is seen be substituted,--in that case. in the degree
to be equivalent to confession: on the part at least in which these qualities should be
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expected to be found existing, a considerable answers. To constitute the neeesmryfundof
abatement will require to be made. inibrmation and direction to this essentially

Answers instanter--questions propmmded careless judge, a string of interrogatories is
singly-- questions arising out of the answers always drawn up and prepared by the pro-
--aod the operation per[ormed under the eye, fessional agents of the parties. But withir_
as well as authority ot tim judge,--these the path marked out by this string, the ope-
were mentioned as so many sub-sccarities tbr rations of the judge are confined : so that if
correctness and eompletenes% securities ex- from the respondent on any occasion an an-
elusively attached to the oral mode. _ To all swer happens to come out which has not been
the several modifications of the oral mode foreseen by the party (that is, not by the
here in questnm, these several peculiar seeu- party, but by his professional draughtsman,
rifles appl?, but in all of them with different who himself never has any personal communi-
ibrce : in all of them the faculty of making cation with the party,) and which, not having
use of those securities exists, but in no one been foreseen by the party or the draughts-
of the three last can any zeal equal to _hat man, catmot have had a correspondent inter-
may be looked for with confidence in tire in- rogatory deduced fl'om it bythe draughtsman;
stancc of the first, be expected to animate the benefit deducible m that shape from the
the exercise of it. oral mode, is, by this contrivance for making

When, ibr instance, the judge is split into business and breeding lawyers" profit, lost.
two parts--the collecting part and the de- Thus it is, that, in the factitious gloom
eidmg parr,--the coUeetin_ part is always of of this dark closet, mendacit-.v finds naturally
inferior mould to the dee_ding: the judge, to ' a safe hiding-place. In daylight, there is a
whom both originally belonged, reservin_ to . known m_d efficient process for dragging it
himself (as above notieed _the more palatable out. hut the operation is not compatible with
flmctinn, and turning over the lat_oarin_ oar a string of pre-determined interrogatories.
to tire rib detached by himselt from Lis own That the) may not be capable of being pro--
substance. By the superior, the deciding i wded against by the mendaciou_ respondent,
judee, all the attention which the pubhe eye these interro_ratories must always be, in the
has to bestow i, engrossed: for his subordi- obvious sense, irrelevant : relevant to the ge-
nate, the eolle.'ting judge, whose bench is in ! neral purpose of proving mendacity, by self-
a dark closet, no part of it is reserved. The , contradwtion or opposition to known truths;
public not thinking about him, he think_ as * irrelevant, with relation to the particular
little abmit the public : the public not think- i,fact in question. Defendant Susanna com-
ing anything about him, his official ._uperior mitted adultery with a man in that garden,
thinks about him a_ little : the underhug does said the two mendacious Elders. Under what
accordingly as he pleases. By bringing Truth tree? said defendant's counsel, Daniel. Be-
out of her well, he has no more to get, in any ing examined apart, -- Under a mastic tree,
shape, thanh "lea_ing her there ; byattempt- answered the one: Under a holme tree, an-
ing to draw her out, he would lose labour: swered the other. Under what tree it was
lie lets her lie where she i.. If he is paid by committed, or whether under any, supposing
salary--paid thus for his whole time--he it was committed, was nothing to the pur-
makes slwrt work, the shortest that he can pose: nor, had a stringofiuterrogatoriesbeeu
with safety : if, being paid by fees, tie is paid to be drawn up by Susanna's eounsel, was it
in proportion to the time, he makcslon 9 wotk much to be expected that by the draughts-
-as long as he can contrive to make it. man the circumstance of the tree should have

1. When it is by the judge ad hoc, by this been thought of, nor consequently that any-
subm'dinate functionary, that the testimony tiring should have been said about it in the
is eolleeted, the mode employed isin effect interrogatories, ttad even the first answer
neither oral Mtogether, nor epi-tolary allege- been foreseen, anti an apposite interrogatory
ther, but something between both: another grounded on it, the foresight would hardly
reason why the sub-securities promised by have extended so far as the second ; if the
the oral are not employed in equal force nor second, still less likely so far as a third; and
in equal degree by this degenerate mode. so on.
The plomptitude with which the answers Paid, whether by salary or by fees, a judge.
are made to follow upon the questions in the not nominated and employed by either party,
dark closet, may or may riot be equal to that would certainl_ riot--and even though no-
with which they come out in the opet_ judi- minated and employed by a party,, probably
eatery. The questions may be, and probably not--hold himself warranted in going out of
(forasmuch as they ought to be) generally his string to act the part of Daniel, as above
are, administered singly ; but it is only in a mentioned.
very uncertain mid int_ermitting ._tream that "2. Let a judge, or a couple of judges, be
the questions can be made to issue out of the named for the business on each side--named

of course in that case, mid paid by the parties°
" Supra, Chap. I. ' Paid by salary they cannot be : if paid by
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fees, paid by the piece they cannot easily be, numerous than those who are capable of sup-
because it is not easy to foresee what quan- porting it, tile mischiefsecals upon the whole
tlty of time will be neecssary. Paid by the to be preponderant over the advantage.
day, time enough will be taken for the bus> 3. Collection, when performed bythe judge
ness: but as to tile employment given to the alone, but in public, is, though in appearance
time, that will depend upon their own con- widely, in effeet not very eon.-iderably, dig
venienee. Being con._idered as judges, and ferent (at least in the instances in which it is
not as a_'ents for the parties, none of that in use) fl'om interrogatiml also in public by
zeal which is so fluently displayed by avowed the parties or their agents, under the eye as
agents will be displayed: t)ut in the construe- well a_ authority uf the judge.

tion put by them on tho._e rules of impartml Of this mode, a well-known exemplificatiou
justice, for"winch the rezard will on both side.- may be seen in tire pteliafinarv examinations
be equal arrd inexnrable, it will be convenient t taken under the Engh._h system m the most
fin" them to run into di-agreements; and, be- I frequently exemphhed species of criminal
ing iu station as well a_ in number equal,-- offences, by single justices of the peace.
equals all, and without a superior,--the ten_th lit appearance, the function of the judge
of the disagreement will naturally, and with- goes not in these cases heyond that of the
out any kind of contest, adjust itself; with evidenee-cnlleeting-jadge, asabovedescribed:
more or less correctness, to the estimated but ill effect that of the deciding judge is
depth of the plaintiff's or det)rtdant's pur_e, united to it. On the decision of the masris-

With a tribunal thus enmpo_ed, pubhmty trutc it depends, on the_e oe_,aslorls, whether
i_ not absolutelyincompatible: publicit), that the proposed respondent shall or :hall not be
is, so far as consists m the liberty to slrangers committed to prlson;-- ahatl m' shall nut be
of being present if they please. But.--in the subjected to eventual for thcomi_,gne,s and
ease of a judiratory so emnpo_ed, arnt eai,e- ul_tqior justiciability b_ beitr/held to bail.
eially of a set of judges thu_ t)3, a tacit en- Moreover, to the function:, character, and
gageuwnt pledged to one another that uu each name ol judge, the magl_irate nmtes in effect,
day a.- httle shall be done as p'os.-.lhle; that though not m name, the flmetmns of" advo-
the affluence of strangers should be cm>ider- eate for one of the pm tie_ concerned ; viz. the
ash', even ill a ea_-eof the fir,t impor_anee public, and actml: at the same time (in the
and of the most attraefise complexion, Is very metropolis at le,st) under the discipline of
fm from probable, the public eye, the care which he takes ha-

Collection by judges named on both side_ rurally of the interests of the public will in
by tile partie_-, is a sort of middle course be- general not be very deeldedl) intbrior (.-.o far
tween the natural mode of collection, and the a._it is conducive to the ends of justice that
pure Roman mode. a_ perfi, rmed in hi.- dark it should be equal) to the care which is takea
closet by an underling of tile dccidin_r judxe, by the advocate of the intere,ts of hi_ client.
Taking tbr its ground the pure Roman mode, They are. it is true, iu the habit of be-
it may be considered as a _ort of amendment traying the interests of their client the public,
of that mode,--a palliation of the dls*n'der of and counterac.ting the direct ends of ju-_tic.e,
which it is composed, by tile w:rrmng whwh it i.- customarylbr them

Uniting tt) the character of the judge that to give to the defendant, not to say anything
of the advocate; at tention to the irrterests of that tha]l be capable ot operating to his pro-
their respective employers, though suhordi- judice; thereby authorizing and eueouraging
hate to the sttnl_ of collecting plunder on him to keep llis testimony incomplete, de-
both sides by made business, wilt not on the proving justice of the best and safest species
part of these nmninees of the parties be so of evidence it can Lave.
completely deficient, as oil the part of the But, of the acts of immorality committed
nominee of the demding judge, in this shape, the cause is to be found in the

The effect, thercfi_re, of tire amendment, is example set by, and even coercion appre-
to reader the procedure somewhat more *ub- hended fi'om, their learned superiors, amt the
servient to the direct eu&- of justice, thoueh vulgar errors and prejudices that have in that
at the expense of the collateral eI:ds of jtis- ' example f.und their som'ee. ,N'or, on this oc-
lice. On the part of the atgregate ma-* of ea_-ion, is the force of examt,le so uniforully
evidence, the chance of correctness and eonl- prevalent, as not to be occasionally surlnount-
pleteness is somewhat increased; but the ma% ed by the umted powers of common Inme.-ty
of collateral ineonvenieuee, ill the _hape of i arid eommon _ense. llut ot this more at large,
delay, vexation, aml expense, is still more eer- in the Book which has tbr it= suhjeet the
tainly increased, system of exeluaio_mry rules, by the force of

The advantageou.mess of it increases there- x_hieh, to so prndigious an extent, tile li_zht
fiJre in the joint ratio of the importanee of the of truth has been shut out from the theatre

cause and the opulence of the parties, l}ut of law. aml the door opened to tJiumphaut
as tire individuals who are altogether unable wickedne.,s and injustice.
to _upport the i_wrea_,e of expel,.-e are more
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CIIAPTER IX. Tile former may be impracticable, and at the
same time the latter practicable withou*_ dif-

EPISTOLARY MODE el IN I'I:RRO,_ATION, , fieulty. Though, with relation to the court
IN V,HAl C.X_I_.e, AI'PLIt' kt_Lb'. I in Cl,t_. tile defl'ndant he nut only absent, but

i absent with a tall determimttiou'of never be-

§ 1. Rea_,msfi,r eml, b,!/*tty the el,i,/nlarff ' tn_ pr_'seu*.--means of elfeetiw_ jurisdiction
mode tf iaterro!latum o_ certaot ca._cs. : ma) he po,,e._ed by it in a}mndance: an es-

THAT the oral mode may be apphed wifllout , late in land, a wduable office exercised by
the epistolary, and thi.- Omlc-. ill t,artJet:hir i deputy, debts due to hml and capable of being
¢'a_es) without any prejudice to eorreetne-s ' sequesteled, may serve fin. examples. A paper
or eompletene.s, is lnalnfcal enough. _ containing the intel robratorie_ is dispatched to

The epNtolar_ mode.--sh_dl it in any case, ! the defcmlant, at his foreign residence. The
mid what _lses, he employed without tile oral, plmntiff has at that same pla,'e a eorre¢pon-
in such ._ort, as that, for the tormatioli of a . dent, to whom it. goes in the fir¢t itlstanee,
decision, teMimonv thus extraeoed _hall of, by the eomnmn eonve}anee (sag the lotto"
itself be camdde _;f bein,' taken ior a stltli- I p_)_t;) and the vom'espondent "having himself

* _ t 1 " '
cient ground' i dedvmed it to the oefendaut in l)er_on, or

One ot)jeefion pre_ent, itself & hmi,,m. Thi_ : left it at his hm>e, writes to this ell'vet to the
mode of receiving evidem'e, hein;z in st) high i court ; the pLfinnff delmSil)g to the authcn-
a degree and Ill .o re,m? points interior to the _ th'lty of the letler, and ill his persuasion o1
vivd v,ee mode, ought not to be emido3ed [ the truth of it_ co:ltent% and being in other
instead of it, but for sl,eeial reasons. ; respects re-_pmlAble for the truth of it. Si-

These reasons will be fbund redueil,le to ! h'nee m the part of the defbndant _o sert',.d
two head_:--l, lmpraetmahilit* ; 2. Prepon- i (a- the phrase is? _ith notice, wouht in this- I '

derant collateral inctmveniellee : meaning by [ ea.e f;_ral as reasonable a gn'ound for decision
collateral ineo_venwnce, here a_ elsewhere, in farour of tt_e plaintiff" tat lea_t for a pro-
the aggregate of dela 3, vexatiml, and expense, i vi.lonal one,) as if the place of deliver_ had

Impraeticabitit3__ab,ohite ph3,,ieal imprae- , been within the jurisdwtion of*lie Court.
tieabi!ity, will of course tie admitted a. area- [ Prudential impracticability is another word
son, withottt further dl..t.u.sion, supposing the { for preponderant incon veale]me,
existence of a ease ill which it take- place : i The ca.e of sicknes, excepted, and (in very
but thi.- is a snppodtion that will seldom, if I pmt.ieula_ ca-es _ the im.onvenienee thal nught

at all, be verified. A case that at first sight 't re.ulr from disturbing pubhc funetionaries of
might he apt to present itself as belonging to i dflferent t'lasse, in the exercise of their re-

this head, wouht, on exami, mtion, he probably I speetive fuuctions,--the only remaining cause
found to amount to no more than a hizh and of inconvenience eonsists in mutual di.,tanee

manifestly prepmnlerant rna¢_ of collateral : nl abode. Supposing all persons whose simul-
ineonvenienee. The matter in dispute is the _ taneous presem'e i.- requisite at tile seat of

value of a da}'s labour; mid, to give the eau-e ! jmlicature,--supposing parties and witneases,
the twnefit of va'd voee e_:amination instead ; all of them,--to have, for the time in ques-
of written examination, it would he necessary '. lion, their ahode._ within a _horg distance of
to fetch a man fl'om the antipode,. This, in ! the seat of judicature; then, and in that case,
COmmon parlance, might well pasa for a case el ! no inconvenience re_alts from the propu_ed
imt, raet_ea!nhty ; wherea% in strictness, sup- f ordimtry nmde o_ testificadon, viz. deposition
posing the full power of government seriously _ viv,'_ voee. Suppose the abode of any one of
employed in the overeoming of tile difficulty, ! them d_stant by a certain space from that of
the objeetiou amomlts to no more than the in- , the iust, then crones the inconvenience.. It;--
dication of a manifestly preponderant mass of '. the abodes of' the plaintiff and the defendant

delay, vexation, and expense, i hems at any given distance from one another,
One CASK,however, of utter impraetleabi- ; and the defendant's abode being within the

lity, may at any rate be found; and it is this: " convenient distance of the seat of judicature,
The residence of the defendant is in a '_--the plaintig_ having occasion to examine

foreign country--a country which, by the _.the defendant, is willing (for the benefit of
nature of its system of procedure, is disabled performing the examination in the best and
from affording the neceasary power; orby pos- most trustworthy mode) to bear the trouble
sibility is, on the particular occasion in ques- t and expense of conveyinghimself for that put-
lion, induced to refuse it. Powers for causing ! posc,--the defendant can have no reasonable
the defendant to be examined t'tvd once by i cause of objection; and sofarailineon_enience

the judge of the com't within the juris&etion i and all difficulty are reomved. :But if he is not
of which he has his residence, do not exist, t willing so to do, or if parties and witnes*ea are
or are suspended. In this case, the vivd voce [ dispersed, according to any one of a great el-
mode being preeluded, the reeeipt or extrae- riety of changes that might be rung upon the
lion of his testimony must, if at all, be per- possible modes of dispersion, --then comes
formed in the way of _ritten correspondence, the inconvenience ; and then the option be-
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tweentheinconvenience produced, according principles extraneou_ to the ends of justizc.
to the nature of the cause, by the less trust- Untied in no case, the knot is cut, sometimes
worthy mode of examination arid deposition, in one way, sometimes in another. In one
on the nile hand; and tile inconvenience con- [dace, or ill nne sort of cause, examination
sisting of the delay, expense, and other vexa- and deposition by written correspondence is
lion, resulting from the requisite modes of unknown, arid the vtt,d vote mode i_ exclu-
erprowncialion or eav_atr_atmn neee.-_-ary to sively practi-ed, at whatew_r inennvenience ;
complete the judicial meetimr, on the other, in another place, or in another sort of cause,
All these several points would require to be the converse takes place: very fi'equentty,
settledbyapposite provision¢ of law, grounded where distance and dispersion are confider-
on the consideration of the importance of the able, the party in the right is left altogether
respective classes of causes, modified by the without redre,s, the main ends ofja,tice being
local and other idiosyncratic cirenm,tmwes of sacrificed altogether, without necessity and
ead_ political state. But the adjustment of )el without regret, to the collateral ends.
these points belongs neither to the present Nowhere has the cstahhshed _stem of
book nor to the present work, but to the procedure been grounded on any dis'tract and
subject of procedure. _ comprehensive view of the mutually con-

Of _his lets trustworthy mode of examina- flteting and difficultly-reconcilable ends of
lion and deposition, the only use (it is to be justice : everywhere have the fbundations of
observed) is, to save the personal ineonve- it been laid at a period antecedent to the es-
nienee, which, in case of dispersion of abode tablishment of transmarine colonies and uther
(as above explained, ) is liable to attach upon distant dependencies : everywhere at a period
the more trustworthy mode. In proportion as prior to the in-fitution, or at least to the
the mass of the examination is more eompli- present improved state, of the public esta-
cated, the inconvenience attaching (as above) blishments ibr the facilitation of written cur-
upon the less trustworthy mode increases: respondence.
and as the precise degree of compli,_afion may No case so complicated, but that provision
not always be to be determined beforehand, [ must be made for it. By neglect, tile mischief

it may sometimes happen that, in the instance I of unavoidable complieation will not be les-
of a cause commenced (and that with pro- I sened, much less removed, but aggravated.
priety) in the way of written correspondence I Happily, _he cases of greatest complication,

1.t^m.avat last be necessary to have recourse I though generically they make the greatest
_0 _a,.matmn or neposmon rtva voce. If the I figure, are individually n uch the least fre-
complication appear to have tbr its cause the ] quently exemplified, t
m_conduct of any one of the correspondents - The mode o ' " _ •%' ," " " " " _ " " " " I "1" treceqtandextractlonbywrit.
(ort_.e:tner In the waymerlmmai consemt!sness ]te n correspondence would hardly have suggested

, e er_ty ;) m SUCh case, tne onngatmn or t itself to a person whose views were bounded by
nemg sunleeten alter aH to aeptaeement for t tlle line that circumscribes the range of the Re-
the purpose of ezra7voce examination or de- l man mode of procedure : it would hardly have
position at a tribunal convenient to some suggested itself to a mind unacquainted with

Enghsh practice.
other party or witness, and inconvenient to Under the Roman system, such as it is, thehimselt, will operate in the character of a pu-

even, and in genera] not altogether scanty, dis-
nishment, and the apprehension of it in the tributinn of indicia! tribunals (such as thevare 0
character of a preventive, secure_, on condition of their consent and co-

In the _ay of legislative provision, the ad- operation, the faculty of pertormmg the exami-
justment of these details, in subordination to nation of any individual b'¢ the mouth of tile

judge, withe(it the nece,_ity"of the party's mot
a sort of compound end, compounded of the ing himself to any such distance from t{is abode
direct and collateral ends of judicial proce- as would be proffuetive of very material incon.
dure, will be matter of considerable nicety: venienee. In general, it will be rather a rare
--it will require considerable detail in a_lv case if there be a dwelling situated at such a
eonntry, and considerable variation according distance from the nearest court, that a man
be the dii_brent circumstances of different might not convey himself thither, undergo his

" • _" • -" - -, • - examination and return home, within tile com,
coanr_rles. In the existing svsl;Cl:nS tl s par_ _ . ' ,- - - - _- _. . " . pass ortncsameua .
Ott|le OllSnless or l lolca_ure [1regents in coin- i _, - • - _ Y . .- t

• . , . ' " "' r,rltaln is the country in wnlen, rI not to the
pal;_son, l_ttle difficulty : why e because the I exclusion of every other, at least more readily
enas orju..t_ee are httle regarded ; the eom'se _than in most others, the idea of performing the
of procedure having been originally chalked business of examination in tbis recentlv-invented
out in some barbarous age, arid governed by i (though less tn_st_orthv)mode, would naturally
.... 7,................. Y i present itself, and accol:din,,zlvhas actuall b [ai . , , , . . . y ee

z. under some such utle as fl,at ot Jorth. I exemplllied. In Br tam, t_e three metropolises
eorr_nane..ss,u e. the means of providing for the ! of the three compound kingdoms are, each of
rortncommgness or minvmuam, in the respective _them in its kingdom, to many purposes, the only
characters of parti_ and witnesses--extraneous Ij_ts of judicature. Of local jurisdictions, but
Wvltnt_ses._ [See P,_ncipte_ ofl.'rocednre, Chap. [ more particularly in England, a deficiency-pre-
arrange. 9 _.:_ l'roc_ure Inter d_'tanges," l sents ltself to a degree in any other eountr_ dlta-

el. iL p. l_&j ] gether without an example : the superior me-
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advantageous terms, or no justice at all. Be-
§ "2. The cases pacli,'ldarized, tween this extraordinary mode, and the or-

The proposed deponent beintr in eircum- dinary mode by confrontation curare judice,
siam'as in _hieh prehminary interrogation the dlfferenee is altogether to the advantage
vir'd vote (understand cor,,m 3,,ltce_ is phy- of the defendant.
sieally or prudetmatly m_practicable, -- shall In this case. two obvious duties present
deposition e.v script,), accompanied by inter- themselves to the judge ; at least, on the sup-
r%-ation in the same form, be admixted in the positron that the resulenee of the plaintiff ia
first instance ? within the gengraphieal limits of his jurisdie-

Case I. Proposed respondent, the defendant, tion.
Place the proposed deponent in the _tation The plaintiff making his appearance in

of a patty ; and in the first instance in that corot, the judge receives his spontaneous tes-
of defendant.* timony, interposing such questions a_ appear

The nptmn may here _ithout dan,"er be requisite ibr the eorreetion and completion
given to the plaintiff. Suppose the plaintiff of it.
m bona.fi,b-s, the advan*age of a per_-onal dis- lf, on this occasion, the assistance of a pro-
eussion with the defendant, in the presence fessmnal advocate_ be admitted, in thi_ ease

of the judge, i_ too palpable to be foregone, the testimony may as well be previously di-
13ut, by the supposition, this advantage is not bested in the fibrin of a ready-written depo-
ohtamable: the residence of the defendant is sition, annexed to the instrument of demand,
under the dominion of a tbreign go_*ernment, of which it presents the grounds. But in this
and where no such eonfererree is to be had. case, asin the other, *he personal appearance
In such case, the option of the plaintiff has oI the plaintiff, and his personal interrogation
between justlee on those comparatively dis- hythejudge, m'e securities not to be dispensed

with.
trolmlitan tribunals having, by circumstances 2.
foreign to the present purpose, been enabled If the judge, on hearing the ease thus
nearly to _wallow up the authority ot the inferior stated on one side, thinks fit to subject the
provincial ones. proposed defendant to the obligation of stand-

Of this nature is the mode of procedure, as ing m that character, and puttingin an answer
far as it goes, in the Enghsh eqmty court. The in eonsequenee,--then comes the drawing up
first instrument that makes its appearance i_ the tenor of the instrument of interrogation.
called a bill. In this bill (in the first part _t'it, It tbere be no advocate, this wilt be work
called the charging part) the plaintiff, wlthont
oath, delivers h_._ te._tunnny _ to which, it being I for the judge, and may be performed on the
without o,_th, no credence _s given by the judge. ] spot : if there be an advoeate, it will be work
The second part, called the interrogative part. [ tor the advocate. But at any rate, carrying
is the mstrun*ent he is allowed to employ for the i _ith it the authority of the judge, it must
extraction of the defendant's testimony : which, i have the fiat of the judge ; and for the mine
beingdel_vereduponoath,isconsideredashaving, i reason, his should be the person in which itwith certain limitatiot_s, the force of testimony.
Such is the mode of procedure, even if due plam- speaks.
tiff and defendant live in the sante house; or if, Another option that in this ease may be
being attorneys practising in that same court, left to the discretion of the plaintiff, is,-
they meet one'another in court every day in the where the case happens to afford extraneous
presence of the udge --but such, it is evident, testimony on his side,--whether to collect it
anti with somewhat better reasm,, might be the or no: aml, when collected, whether to corn-
practice, if_ one or both residing out'of the in- munieate it or tie to the defendant, in suchrlsdietmn of the court_ the relative situauon' of
the parties were at the antipodes, manner as that it may reach his cognizance

No man was ever absurd enough to imagine betore his answer to the instrument of inter-
that interrogauon, with three months time to rogation has passed ont of his hands. If any
prepare (witl) the assistance of professional ae- part of such extraneous testimony runs eoun-
eomptiees) a lying or evasive answer,--that this
mode of collection by itself was of a nature to -t" Few eases present daemselves as more prt_-
afford a better security for the extraction of the per than this_ tbr imposing on the party the
truth, and the whole truth, from the bosom of a obligation of recurring t-othe assistance-of apro-
deponent urged by interest to keep it back, than fessional advocate.
examination vivd voee, with subsequent allow- .An indispensable exception is. indigence on
anee of time for reeaUeetion in ease of need (.and the part of the plainitff--indigen'ee, and eonse-
not otherwise.) . quent inability to engage the assistance of an

But, by interrogation vi_ t,oee, that is 7 Dy advocate: but ff there be a professional advo-
the extraction of the truth, and the whole truth, cute employed by government for managing the
with the least quantity posssible of delay, vexa- causes of indigent plaintiffs (an arrangement
tion and expense, no other end would have been which seems to require a correspondent officer
answered than the ends of justice. The only for the assistanee of' indigent defendants.) this
ends that have ever really been arrived at in the function will fall with more propriety to their
development of this or any other branch of tech- slmres respeetively_ than to that of the judge.
nie_l judicature, the extorting money from suit- Parer (nit this as on all other oeeasions_) appro-

prl_te promulgation paper, as of eour_qea
torsb,V,veOnbeenPretenCerelinquishedOfadministeringbyit. justice, would tt_c ne_'t Book. [ See VoL IV. p. 384, et seq.]
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ter to the testimony contained ill his instrn- necessary for recollection), will still be Open
ment of response, it may perhaps beneces.ary to him.
that he should receive eomnnmieation of i_, , Case IIL Proposed re_-pondent, an extra-
and have an opportunity of replying to it, and _ ncous witness.
making observations on it, before a decisit,n I In the case of an extraneous witness, the
is pronounced to his prejudice. But as Io the propriety of' admitting thL- mode of interro-
seeingany extraneou, evidence, befbre his ow_, ' gation stands upo_ very (h[Icrent grounds.
is delivered in the first instance, --- thi.-. (a_ _ Suppose, indeed, bonafide_, and ab,olute

already explained) is a sort of infblnmtion, ' impartiahty--thi_ mode will (n) thi_ a_ ill
which toa mendaciou_ly-di.posed witne__, may ' other ea_t s) he not merely equM, bur prater-
be eminently subservient, hat which to a vera- : able, to tbe _'i_,_i race mode : hut t except it_
claus witness can scarcely be of use. , the case of ofii_.ial evidelwe*) to _;roumt at-

Another point to he left to the discretion _ rangements upon an_ auel, presmnl, timl would
of the judge, may be, whether, on the ground be s,fltieient to la) all fi_zbts wh,_ts,>ever at
of the plalntiff'_ testimony thus scrutmlzed, rtw marc g of d_._honc_t plaintiffs or defeml-
(supported or unsupported by extraneous eel- ' ants supported by mendacious _itnes.e_. A
denee,) provisional arrangements shall or shall _vcamt) _ hwl_ i_ g_. )d rally ag_,m,-t bona.fide.,
not be taken for securing the torthcomingncs_ 1. _:ood only in the ease in whict_ it i,- least
of the sub ieet-matter in dispute, an,l preserv- wamt'd, -- which affords the lea_-t demand
ing it against Irreparable d:tmage : the whole, for tt.

on condition of the plaintiff's giving" adequa!e Witnesses being at every m;m'_ eht,ice, so
security tar eventual restiO_t_o ad _nteyram. it be their choice to app_,ar in that character,

Case II. Proposed respondent, the plamtilK --aml witnes_,._s who, in the case of men-
Let us rmw suppose the respondent to he daeitv, have by ttm supt,o_itit,n nothing to

the phdntiff in the cause : be having obtained fear f_'om the power of the jud_se; a man who
the judge'_ fiat ttrr the interrogation of the sbouhl i,ropose to himselfa phm of c0IIqnest,

defemhmt, as above, to be carried into effect by the power of thc
In this state of thinffs, the plaintiff stands law, would have the whole world to range

upon ground very different frnm that of the in, m qm_st of t,dse witne..ses. The only
defendant. Against the delbmlant, the di_-- caution ne,'es_._r 3 in this ease wouhl be, no_
advantageous mode of proceeding, the into,'- to set a witne_-s to speak in the character of
rogation ex seripto, ha_ bee_ embraced b) the a percipit_nt witne_.s to a transaction, the
plaintiff--embraced by him under the pros- , scene of' which lay in a I,lac," at which it were
sure of nece_ity, the defendant bein;, out of notorioo.ly impos_ihle he should have been
the way of being reaehed by any other mode. present at that moment of _;ime.
But the plaintiff himself(by the suppo-i_ion) A mere'ham in 1,omlon, with the assist-
the person of the plalnt_ff himself, L- within anee of two or three correspondent, in Paris,
the reach of the jmlge-- of the very judge by ready to depose ex scrtt)to m the eharacter of
whose authorit), at the instance of him the extraneous witnesses, might prove tMse debts
plaintiff, and on the ground of his t.it._ voee to any amount upon any number of persons
deposition, the instrmnent of interrogation in London. A person in Pan_. with the as-
was just addressed to the defendant. With- sistance of two or three persons in London,

out sufficient as_-urance of his eventual forth- might prove false debts to an)' amount upon
eomi_gness for the purpose of jast.ieiability any number of per.-on_ in Paris.
(vivd once interrogability included,) the fiat "Perilous as tiff. state of things would be
of the judge will not have been given. Two to the interests of truth and ),ustme,--is not

modes of interrogation accordingly present a state of things still more perilous (it may
themselves tbr the option of the defendant : be asked) actually exemplified in England,
1. Interrogation ex scriflto, interrogation in and in ever_ day's praetme _ On the oeea-
the same mode in which he himself has been sion of the sort of suit called a petition in a
interrogated ; '2. Interrogation vlrd race, by matter of bankruptcy, are not debts to any
the mouth of an agent, non-professional or amcmnt proved by a still less tru.-tworthy
professional, appointed by him for that put- species of evidence, by ready-written atl_da-
pose. vits--by depositions ex s_r_ipto, altogether

That he should embrace the makeshift exempt from the eheek of adverse interro-
mode, when the ordinary and more advan- gation ?
tageous mode is open to him, will be seen Yes: and had the matter rested upon the
not to be in the natural and ordinary course wisdom and probity of the m_professional
of things: the rather, when it is considered, framers of this branch of jurisprudential law,

that, even after the vivd once inberrogation, the mischief would long ago have been felt
the seMptural mode (if in the judgment of in its full force ; and, on thi. as on so many
his proxy the delay given by it should up- other occasions, society, if preserved (as of
pear necessary to the purpose of allowing the ] coarse it would have been) from perdition,
plaintiff respondent any such time as may be I _ _ IV. _ _-h_
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wouhl have been indebted for its preserva- neous witness, possess m equa, flegree the
tion to the interposition of the legqslature, confidenee of both parties. All instance still
Bat, against a dan_er which (mfless fol the nmre frequent will he, that, after a ",vttnes_
purpose o[ givin_ extend-ion and increa_.e to thus circumstanced has delivered hi- te_ti-
it) has never boon thought of, a harrier ha.. runny, the party to x_ho:se dl_advantage it
all along been opposed by an arrangement operate_ will not only in his own mind _ive
which, m thi_ point of view, seems to have credit to it,--but, when withjudicml ,-.t,lem-
been a. httle thought off An affidavit to be nity called upon to say whethe[ he does or
nmde use of it-, a court in _hich the I_ord does not, will by general plubit', ot ehara,Aer,
Chancellor preside% must have been sw_rn or at least by the sentiment of .-hame, be
to, eitl_er at an ¢_tIiee in the district of the deterred from answering in the negative.
metropoli.-, or ! ff t_tlt of tha_ district) bef_Jre (In this footing stands the danger to the
some person havi,_a- a _tanding eommi,.,aun interest- of trtttb, lit the ea_e where the side
trom the Chancellor tnr admimstefing oaths on whleh the proposed species of evidence is
on occasion, of that de_-criptioh. The onl} prol,caed to he addueed,_,- the plaintiff's _ide..
sort of p('rson to wh(_m eommi_si,m,- of thL- Placed on the opposite side, the danger, in
_ort are usu.dly granted, loan att(m,e3, whose other re_pects the same, _ill be apt to pre-
re-idenee i_ in some part vr other of that scot it.ell; at least to a first glance, as not
part of the unit,,l kingdom called England. ri.mg to equal magnitude, lu the character
And tim., an,," thu. _, on])', it happens, that of pl,,in_ff, -- give to a i)e_son dL.po,ed to
testlmon}, delivered ill so enunentl_ untl list- depredation a hdl assurance of _ueees_-, --
worthy a _hul,e. , an sebtom i--ue but from a _he number of such predatory enterl*rlaes that
person ulthuate]) ame_:able (w7. h3 a prose- w_il of cou-se be engaged in, is phmal) infi-
euti(m a- to_ pe_]m') '_ l,) Eng]i_hjadwature, :dte. }_m the number of defendams, it may

But _he;e _t hat,pe_,- that, alter ha_ing on be added, is hmited by the number of plain-
m_ oecasmn of thi- _or'_ sworn to an affidavit, _]t/k : wlSch being the ea.c, the number of
a per._m tliapose¢t by character to lend hm_- defencc_, of multi.fide defence.-, constructed
self _ a .chew. ol depred_aicm find,- soo_l up_m the ground of the st,ee_cs of fraud in
afterward- (,cca,_lun "((' quiz the ellt!ntry, _ o! qta',_tlon_ con ne_er exceed. ]lor St) lnllch as

mee_.s with a;_ employer uho makes _t worth equal, the number of b_,u,i.fidc demands.
his x_hile, attar rendering a so* wee diM..o_t, On a ok,re attentive consideration, the
to quit the eom_tr} or_ purpose, -- lhe aeci- pr*mdfauu inequaIity, though perh,,ps it witl
demal ba_er above meWAoned 3ields, it is not varnish alte_.,tther, wilt, however, lose
e_ident, no upp,_.ition to the _eheme : and mtlch of it.- magnitude. Xarious and many
the misehn'fabo_e mentioned a-_ attached to a_e the ease. in which the station of de-

the propo.-ed arrangement, hangs in full force fondant and that of phfintiff will presen_
over the ex]-_.m : s_ate of thi_,gs, themselves as being equally capable of bei_,g

J3_ the_e oh.creations, it u ill probably oeet_pied in the prosecution of a plan of dis*
have lwen made suflleJcntly appa_tnt, what hone.t enterprise lookit:g t'-) mendacity fur
certain mid exter, si_c ruin might be th,.' run- it_ support. At one time, the power of the
_equeu,'e. it ii were made t,bligatory upon the judge will pre.ent itself to the adventurer as
jud;e _v rcgulate his dee,,-ion t,y te_-timon 3 an instrument sb** 7ud pun for puttin_ him in
thus eircum-taneed. O_ the other hand, -- possessmu of the object of hL- concupiscence:
when the symptom, of _mt_ u_-tworthines_- at- and then it is, that the side he possesses him-
taehed to evide_ee of this description arc self of i,- the plalnliff's ._ide. At another
once pointed out, and plaeed in full day- time, either three or traud in some other
light, there seem. not an) suffic.:ent reason shape will present itself as the more eligible
why, on the mere score of _eeun D a_ dust resource:---in _his ease he will put himself
deception, a peremptory exclusion should be in possession of the ohjeet w_ihont any help
put, in this case, an) more than in al_ other, fi'om the judicial power, tru-ting to his plmt
upon any inlormauutt that can bear the name of testim_ial mendacity for the continuance
of evidence, of the'advantage: and then it is, that having

Frequent as mendacity is, it i. nut vet so done, he will stand at his ea-_, ready to
quite so fiequent, let us hope, as truth : and act in the station of defendant, should the
if this propositiun he not the reverse of true, time arrive.
how m_tavourabte to the intere_.ts of truth

and justice a peremptor_ exeiusion put upon § 3. Should testimon?/extracted by epistolary
this sort of evidence would he, seems suffi- iaterro_.mtion be deemed of it.self su2_eient
eiently manifest, to ground a decision ?

Im-tanee_ will not unfi'equently present In this ease, the party against whom it i_
-them_,lves (est,eeudly among persons in the most natural that the testimon 3 should ope-
rnereantile line) in wideh a person Mtogether rate, stands deprived of the u_-e of counter-
and for ever oul of the reach and power ot interrogNion applied in its mos_ searching
the court may, in the ehm'acter of an extra- and efficacious mode.

Vot., VI, E e
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That l"esdmony extracted in this inferior derision _I.ouhl in rely ca._c by forced; and,
mode should be a(hmtted, even when _hele a- to the ?m]_e'- bem_ upoa his guard a_ainst
i¢ no posdbility of it. bei.g encountered b) weak e,Mm.e., it i- _u_ mort, ti.m _i_at he
testimony extracted in the superior and ulore ought to be Ill C _, t_,ry ell-( : aud evidence of a
searching mode from the same souree_ i- what complexion }u,_,md co,,,,pmi-,m weaker than
has already been observed, th:q ex,'r e,m _'... 1- uader every _-3stem re-

If admitted, in eiretImstarwe_ whet,', pby- eei_ed _4,:ltotlt >,'r,a! ]J t!ild W:_hlq!*. 11|C01}*

sieally or prudentially speaking, tlw enc_mn- vem,,n,'v.]
tcrin_ it with testimony extiaeted from tLe el ti_c l_e.p of bih',i :rod m%ci ievcms ex-
same source in the lI:Ole tearehmu Intuit-i_ (,|u.lOqalX lille-. ;_lq, h 1II eVel-_ *:}_[elll Of

nor practieabie,--sirall it be regarded as sufli- ploccdurt _ are st,: m al:'a_ a:a',dn-t .la_liee. cite
dent to ground a deci..ion on tt!ar sMe, utlen n:!shict 1_,-- that teslm'.o'.y to such a dearee

and alttmugh unsupported by tebt:tno]l) ex- deserving of coMMence, tim* *he party a_,_amst
traeted in that beat mode from any ¢,ther whom it umtld operate w(mld, through con-
source? s('mu:heS. (,t its tru;tu oithincs-, be a.immed

The proper _mswer will, in hoit_ in-lances, to dee!are any di-tru.t, i. l_evettheic_s, on
depend upon the importance of the smt : and hi,_ apidi(.ation t or even _ :thour l_i_ apldwa-
of importance the most promine_d crilerion tl,m._ by the _a_ w,u d zeal of :he 3udge, _et
(though. without ulterior distinction, b) no a_i(h'. _u,'h would be the i(u,-equeHeo, fl the
means a determinate re,e) is the distineuo:, i'mpraeUeabihty ot .-ubjectiPu 'Ate tc-timoay
indmated hy the word. pe,.d and c,vd. in the of the w_rI,e-_s tu tla, _ eat (A counter interro-
sense in which cevd 1_ u-ed a_ synonymou- ga_ion i. the oial m,,de ue!'e e_-_abh_-hed :n

to non-tmltaL tile character of a l,eremptor3 bar to the re-
There are some cases in which the pc.s> eel,don ot it.

bility of a decision grounded on -_ueh evi-
dence, if to the prejudice of the defendam's § 4. Ey_t,d.r!_ _,'m,r,'.:/,d;o. sholdd _wt sh.t
side, aright be productive of such a degree r/_( door _Q_oa su_se_lltent (.2al_l_t_atto?t Vie&

of alarm as it nngi_t he found ehgible to ob- v(,ee.
elate. Such are-- A person depo_-ing _ hctt_er __p,m_aneotl_ly

1. Criminal causes iu general, of that ela,_ or, .r i,_ter,'vaat,,) m the _xay ot u ritten et_r-
which, the offence not striking again,st an_ _cq,omlenee---ought h,, te _emam hable, at
one individual more than ano*her, would no- the di..c_etwn .f the j_u_ge, to be examined
turally have government itself tb_ its prose- tacA _.,',_ '

cuter, by the instrumentality of some puh]ic tte ought, -- I(ea.-on : 'I lint, u hfle deposiug
officer appointed fi_r that purpose. Offences under th_s le:_ eio.-c -ciatin), h> h,,_dmony
a_zainst the authority of the government --of rna) be the more eft\.e;uali) confined within
fence_ against justice (and not affecting lad:- the pale ,,f _ruth, b) the i'o-t'ect of beina
viduals)--offenees against the revenue--may subjected, n[,ol_ oeea-lou, to tL'e stilt ele_vr
serve a_ examples. _eletillv.

2. Eve.uinthee_eofthoseoffencc_which, 'l'h> [,_ospeet nla_ be expected to have
though striking in the first instance o1113 u[.,on lI*t mind an cq\'et n,ot nm, h i.h'ti,,r

again.t a de*erminate individual, are ( in elm- to the tiring it._clf 1 ilu in('m,venlenoe-, the
sidmation of the magnitude of the miseidrf constrictor;on of wh;eb ,_a_ r birth, nl tiw elm-
with which they are pregnant _ marked col raetet of a final _,m-e, t(, tt,e -ub.-titt,tmn
as obJeet_ for punirhment, ih addition lo the of the less elticicm _-county flu' lrut}_ to the
burthen of satisfactiou--the mischief of mis- more efficient, are m >o t,n' avoided ; at the
decision, in ease of injustice, to the defen- same time that d.'a,.tvanh_ge l.okvd for from
dant's side, :nay still appear too formidable the mo,.e eflleiep.t .ecmut3, n.ax h'e.,tuently ,
to justify the leaving meu exposed to suffer m a considerat,le dtgr_e, be ob'.ained +_
punishment on the ground of such unttust ................................
worthy evidence. + Se_ tl(n_k V. ('l_,'_tm.,t_,,,tL,Q r,:_d Book

Even in any the most ',rifling elas. of ca-e% VL _l,d, ea/_*t:.

supposing tilt' deci_hm of the judge h(mnd hy ** In tt_c l_rm_'_ government, m the instance
tile evidenee ((,r. thongh hot -'-Obom.l..-,tip- r_t Nellie Of tile u..x_ hllll.s_xl of ]ate year. upon

raceme, thi,_ ¢xemplificat_on of the ltlaxlnl jbr.
posing hinl not .-afliemntl} at,on hi. guard. ) D&'r _ _'e, ,_mfr_l_ _ b_ mr,Jo. haa bec_ employed,
the mischief tha_; might_ be done by tin, le_- and apparently with very good efli-et. A depo-
timony of expatriated and unjusticiablo wit- smon. expre,_sive of the pamculars of a man's
nes_es might be bouhdless, in¢onl% was received from htnl_ according to a

But (as w_ll be ,qmwn in its proper pla 'e* 5 preseribed them, m the ,aay of written eorre-
it i_ eontrar_ to ju_-tice, that, by a mass ot sl_andence, po_eer being at the same rune given
evidence of any drst-ription or to an} amo,t;fi, tor exmnnnng hln! on tile subject, if thought

• - nece,sary, riv_i vo,'e, in the licit instance, upon
oath. Under this power the usage has been to

_" Book IX. l'.,.:; ,,,ic,_ ; Part VI. Di,_:,;¢ ¢_',/ perf.nn the exarmaation in tim first instance
C ,up. IV. ('.,_,c,'_. ,'.', without the administration of the oath ; it being
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The en@o)h,z In _he fi,_ in_tance the les_ I pre_e_,t itself tbr dw repeated examination
_ln_fv,-orthy altd e{Itciept, bn$ lit the _nhe oJ_ [lie _allle per_vl_, and cyril in a eertaill
*}me lc_,- dilat¢,ra,, x,,xaqous, aud exwn_h,e, selk-e to the saale iaet% there are no uniforltl
mode of" _cruur,v. L. a _ort of experiment, the i and eerlain linlits.

(,hirer of whwh I. lo _-a_.' tl,e qna,_dty _,t The den;and whieh, af'te_ vie5 voc_ exami-
ineonw.nien('e iGfic}t, in tt'e -h,q'e of d_iay, ! mtuom may present i*.elf tbr read)-written

vexati.n, mid e_)_ n-e. u,nild, tamer the clr- } deposition, has alread_ been brought to view.
cure-lance, el the vase {ei_cum.*aneed as tI,e , Bu| there i_ no _ort f_i' writing--no sine of
!,el.on_ eollo_q ited are. I_ttl lei,itn_n to eal.ql , Wlltten t¢ stinll)n}, to which It may liar ha, p-
other, in ._espe_'t of local dLtalw.-.) be in- [ pen _o require explanation, and that (as al-
scpalable floln the enq_lo}met_t of ihe more readvob>er_ud)u]thnarelyb) x_ordofnamth:
tru-t_o_flJymo,le. Dtu.,-the expel.m_cnI f'ufl. _', _tn[h is a_ much as to say, by eicd race

then, mde-s the mine tra-twoldty mode lw i exanlhtation : and in this case (as well as _o
ernplo) ,'d n: d_ rm, r re,.ort, misdeei_lon, laihire _ man) other- \_I,a'h l?equeml) occur, ) to the
of juatwe, o_ po.,Itive i._,ustiee, mn:t be the I sin* of alt* !'ll¢i!iolt and repetmon here in ques-
eonseouence, i lion there art, e_ldeml) no certain limits.

The m_schief of the t_ilnre of ju.tiee. _,r ! 1, The." te_tlmo_L_ of l'ri.m, t,as b_en re-

positive m)u.tlee, beth< given,--the eompa- i eeived. Come. Seeundu_, and gives it testi-
_ati_ e eliudfilite, as [:elween our Iliode and ' alan) which seems dilhcultly, it ,it all, reran-
another, depen'd_ ripen tim magnitude of the eilahle ulth the* of PHmu-: for explanation,
collateral im',n,venleace. But it; on die or- *t seem_ necessary that_ Plimas be rc-exa-
ea.ion of lhe inve..u:atmn, an act el menda- mined, l_y eolltrontation, the doubt might
city. an act of [,eralny, comes to i_ave been , ha_ e bee_ eteared tip; the two conflicting tes-
committed. --here eonie <a flesh oit_,nee, the i tunoldes reconciled, or the tlttlh of oar of
impumty .f _hieh ( were _hc off%nee it, prme lhem, aim the fillsityofthe othehc.-tablished.
sueee.--f,:i _ would be to be added to die (,it- ]aut, by the _upposltion, sln,h ennflontation,

ginal _nju-tiee. A nm_ of eollatetal ineon- ---that _., the appearance (,f both in the pre-
venh_'nee. _hieh _onhl m,t ha_e h, en _orth -e_ee of each other and of the jndge,--is
prodneil_g lor the -,'ke of reculymg the (hi- ,uther ph,,_ically or prudentially (as yet at
£inal mju-tice, ma'_ _,,,w be w,,l:h incutrin;, lea_-t / impracticable.
u hen, in afldmor, *o d,e iedres_lllg at the ori- 2. Primus and 8eeundu_ ha_e or have no_
sinai injustlee, enmt. dm hene'at _o he reaped been ennfionted as above. But, since that
lronl the i,uIli-hulen_ ,ff tile n,c;den_al crime, time, Tertius. another _itne_s, with or with-
Wervevel_themod_Mexamina*,;,mb_ written on_ana_ti,:le ofw_ittenevideneeoranaltiele

('orre.-pondeue,, *_ul of ,*he que-t:, m--lo fetch ot real evidence in his po.se-sion, has been
;t l/Hill Jl _tlll _* pla¢ ,_ at t],o (]l.[anet' o]_ a m(tath s di-eo_ ere& IIeuee den!and ._or exidauatiun--
lou_]a.), to t' 'e,,lc ,l dl-pute lel.,u_e lo tie hiritl,'r demaad f_r exattnnatlOl_ at tile hands
value on"a _eck'- la}mur, w.mhl hardl: be of Primes, and perhaps of 5eeandus.
_orth the X_hlh,. But tl]e ,we,.mt of iqofit To the chain nf the_c contingencies there
and h>- _eal. a ;er 3 ihff_'reut ta,'e, when. i_ evidently m_ dcteHninate as_-ig'nable end.
to _be tm,th, rh,g ,_f],l-tke m !he original dis- Observatitm. In respect of the possible
pule. t'ome, to b, addt-d _he !a,m'nt at strip- lem=t]l of delay, vexation, and expense, the
ping .f it. h*.:tarltt[t-, p_otit -o mi-el,iev,m-_ a pln.D'cI .lu-t given niay be apt at lar..t _i_ht
crime a_pe@uy, to appear formidable. Bat, l_hatever it be,

The d.or (mah_ not to be _}mt ,'._aiu-t the It l. piodm ed by the nature of/hing._ ; re,d,
eml)io_me))t (_hen needhll) ot l),,th mode.-, whatever It be, it lequires to be provided for.
ahernatel 5 an,1 rep, :a,'dl), in an) order. It is pr_Mueed by the nature of things, and

Reason, a.. above: A_ a lwe,,._-my .-re,'.- not h) any particular _-astem of pro.edure ;
rity _,gain.t lneorrt('lne._ or Ineoulpletene--, nlueh h'ss by the natural sy._teln, in eontra-
And thellee agani_[ misdec>.io., m certain dlstnw!ion to the technical,---the technical.
east,s, by wilieh such atl enormous load of thetitious

To lhe demand which, nl some ea.es, _ill and n_mattnal complication has everywhere
............................ been produced.
amkr'toed at "he _ame time, that - aull it ap- [ -e....n ...... • .*

_ , t . "_ • ' ' I At./ -,_,lloillSneVe[ etsu tile vlew may preselll_
pear nece._sary, the oath may be admire- ered at it eli' a_ fornndtble to the e e of _ " n
any time. Ureter the_e eireu"n>tance% the appre. [., ", , ' , . ', --- . .' :y .a _ r, .g"

_ II tilt'* \_z _ t _ I lOthll lnlt "atlltt "alth
he_ionofthe oath (t.iereseeul,_rva.ontobe,leve) I "- _ v "r :'" -. g . • ' i. '
may in general have exercised an influence not I anythu)g hke vonslstene}, tie (:an lind any
n, mrially2, . inferior, m tfFe(t it, tim oath lt_-lt._• [ tnetcne_ for !)ein.g,_tartled. at Twice. three
1_or I east* el prey o s lllel daelty or e_ "iSIOlI_, [ t llle_ fonr tin _ over tllldel" hie svbtelll v,
noY.O _1l 'r v, ould theo:th| ,tee beeil-tdlllltnsteted _ ial} ,ave th, to_t I/at i, _{'?hv ennlo_ tt /:_|

tl m. u 1 l a repet t 111Ot the exatlllrtatlon l_ith i - , - • "., , . -
.1 - ,, __ . .. .. • _. _ r,,et,ive, li lo l_lle _ 1 it _ [aetb ,_ anti tfi _. eL O1_1
tll_- assl_'tarl,.'e o. tn t[ sg_lf[_on_ Lqe (lellnfnlellt t

we ld be ret uced *o t e 'qtcrnative _t' ri-_Lln ,, tleCOllnr t_]_ anv parJcular demand J_at there
the future con_eque_ees oiYperoury, or exlu,_in _ is ti,r II, an) [ie.,and presented b) the parti-
himsell to Imnlc_liaie shanae, _ [ eular natar, of the ca-e. bnt because (with*
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out regard to the demand) such has been the In common-law procedure, in cases not
practice in this m"that sort of suits, of which penal, no party (an whmh side soever of the
the plaintiff sometnncs ha_ no_ lhe choice, cause he stand-) ean depo_e or he exanfined
In o.e in&vidual in_tance out of ten. thl_ in eithc.r mode. In equity prncedure, the
reiteration may perhaps bare its use (viz. a_ t,laintifl' cannot, in rather re.de : the defen-
a security a_amst ansdeei:ion .) it is accord- dant may be, amt indeed cannot but lie, in one
ingly employed in lhe other nine. in which mode; lint it cannot l,e a_w other than the
it is useless, and where delay, vexatnm, and Ieady-written mode. To perform such exa-
.expense, are the fruit, and the only fruit, of minatmn i._ the functiml of the bill, as i_ t_
it. called--the instrum.nt w_th which the suit

COin menees.

§ 5. Incongruities of Englid_ law in regard to You have agreed _ith Fandarius for a piece
the al)pheat_on _fepistola W interrogation, of laud, wideh he wa_ to sell or let to _ou ;
As to the form of testimm/y, we have seen but it wa_ with an agent of his. and m)t ,be

that which, wherever practicable, viz. as well t,line;pal, that the bu-ines- _ wa. all alon_"
prudentiallyas physically, i_ the mO=teligible; transacted, except trnm the report made _o
viz. the vird wwe form, subject t,_ er,_ss- hnn b3 hi. a_ent, tlw prmciimt know, no-
examination, and fixed by writi._g as it. i-sues, thin¢ of the matt,.r. What sa 3s equity to
We have seen at the same time, that. i_, this thi._?--English equity? The principal, who
form, ca.us are not wanfi:Jg in which, either knows n.thm_- about the matter,--him it
in the phvdeal or the prudential sense, it is foree_ you to cxambm in _he fir_-t iustmwe ;
not practicable: the impracticability being, in the agent, who knows everythi,_g',--hbn, in
either ease, rather temporary or ddinltive, as the lir.t m,qanee, it, doe.- not suffm ? ou to
"the ease may be. In the (,'asewhere, in either examine.
sense, the obtainment of the beat species of Not that, in the case of an extraneou.- wit-
testimonyis impraetieahle,--and in such ca_e, ness. deposition i,_ the ready-written term i_
whether the bar be but temporary or perpe- unitnrmly prohibited. I_n tL,e enntrar3, it Js
tual,--it is necessary to recto to another, in most abundant nae. in uae--but upon
which of course ought to he the next best what term=? Upm_ these terms, viz. 1hat the
mode. Lastly, we have seen what is thi_ next test and seeurlt 3 ot ere.---examination lie not
best mode ; viz. examination in writing, or applied to it, So lift. cheek to incomplete-
delivery in writing subject to examination m ness, ineorreetne.,-, remmi_y, and memlamty,
writing, in the way of written correspond- be but out of the wa_.audge./l';ngh-h judge.- }
enee. are never tired of hearing it : alllOllff peeu-

Anothcrthing that eithcrhaa been observed niar} causes, thane el the highest importance
already, or (if not) will naturally be aaaented ale every da3 decided upon tin. un-crminized
to as soon as mentioned, is, that m the just- evidvm'e a_d no .thin.
mentioned seah, of eliMhi:ity no variation can Let it nr_t be thought tLat. in the reception
b. produced by any variation in tile relative given In tim- specie.el evidence, prud,'ntiaI ira-
quality of the examinee--by any relation it practieahlhry--mconvelfieneo _o an; anlotmg
eanhavehappenedtohimtoheartothecaa-e; in the shape of delay, vexation, ami expense
wheth'er, tbr example, that of an extraneou_ -- ha. had any the smalh,.-t intluence. The
witness, nr that of a party (whether plaintiff Withe-= may t)e aetuMlr in court under their
or detendant) in the suit. Setting aside the , eve; if it [_e a ea.e fi_" alfidavit _ ark, they
associations produced by habit --the preau- , are better taugld than *o hear h_m open h_a
dices which neve_ fail to grow nut of existin_ I lips upon the _ubjeet, much more so than to
inst_tutions,--what could appear more capri- , put a question to him, m suffer a question
eious or absurd thantosay, In the case where '_t,, tit' put tn him hv an;tmdy liar. Practice
the deponent is a party, the examination (if { forbids it--forbids'it i_ tho.e re_mn,- where
any) shall be performed in the way of written reason is a pigm?, practice a Ct,lo_*u_-. Be the
eorres|mndenee, and this although he he elo_e man who he may, be he where he may. the
at hand. ready to be examined vicd veer :-- examining him ,'annot (it _s evidcm,) unless
in the ease where the examinee is an extra- by factitious institution, be clogged by any
neous witness, he shall never be examined in greater ma,,,a of expen<e, vexatmn, and delay,
the way of written correspondence. If provi- in tim ca_e of his being mt extraneou_ wit-
sion has been made by law for the examimn< ne_s, than in the ease of his being a party to
him in the vlvd veer way, so be it,; it not, he the cause.
never shall be examined at all ! The inferior, the les_ trustworthy, mode,

This absurdity--this inconsistency-- this is admitted : bat on condition tha(nothing
source of palpable injustice, is on the li._t of i be done by which its untrustworthmess may
those absurditie% inconsistencies, and sources {be mitigated : -- admitted, and that to the
of injustice, which never eca_e to be con*era- ;t exclusion of the mode universall_ aeknow-
plated with sueh impertm'bable complacency I ledged to be the most, *rustwortl{y ; and in

by English judges. I cases where the excess of expense, vexation,
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and delay, is on the side of the least tnist- "To apply it to the best advantage, is to
worthy mode. _ apply the best remedies which the Ilature of

For illustration's _ake. apply to t'iv,i veer the case admits oi_ to the disorders t,* which
dep,,sition this excmpUon frt,m adver-e scru- both nmdes are exposed, but the epistolary
tiny, and observe the (',mseqneaees. In the in a m,mne_ peculiar to itself.
snnshine of a trial by jury, or in ihe darkness The lemedie_ are these--
of an examiner's oilier..-uppo_e an extrane,ms 1. Let no_ the deponent speak otherwise
wiules.- produced to tell ln. <err. mM tdhng than in tlJe lir,_t person,-- 1 did or saw so
ir aecordingl) -- m) man hvm,., f_emg allo''e(i and so : exactly as when interrogated in _he
to put a single qne;tmn t,) him --neither the colloqaiM mode : not in the third person,--
examining clerk at the ofilce, the m_ okine del}'_d,ml did or saw so and so; as, under the
palrty, the adverse pa,'ly, n(w tl,e.ludKe a_ the technical system, has bee(one thegenelalprae-
t,,'ial'--the ahsur(hty bein-r wi*h(.ut a p_ece- twe. lhl,,)._mon 7_eccr but m thefirst person.
dent, or nearly so, m En_-h-h law. the ima- 2. Let both di_-e,mrse% that -f the interro-
ginatitm t,f an Engli.h law)er _tart. at it.-- tater, and that of the proposed respondent,
In-read ot being dehver,,d t'_, ; r.ce, let a te-- -tand divided into parts, uncompoundvd, short,
thnfm5 ti'.m the same per_.m and to the same and numbered: the interrngatmies, tha _.the.
effect In.' d_hvered reudy-_,itten, _. e. m the responses may be thus short aud manageable i
form of an aflqdavit: the case k- now revelled, and the responses, even in cases where, the
The im:lzilmti_m of the _agc i_ nnw no le_ s_atement or narrative drawn torth by a.ingle

grievousl 3 shocked b 3 the idea of putting an} mt¢_rrogatory ben,g tong and complex, the in-
._uch questions, than twfiwe it wa_ by the idea terro_atory admits not of any correspondent
of not imtti_#z them. By precedent, reas_m i.- o,mmmmtion. In the instruments ou all sides,

turned rote ah-urdi,}, ab.qmht} into reason-- the tmrogrephs sl.,rt a_d m_mbered.
,,,lee into vlrtue, v;rtne Into vice.

§ 2. l"_rst rule-- T£at the d_ponent speak
always _n thc first person.

CIIAPTER X. 2"he fi:',,t o! the_e rules is so obvious, that

I]PlCTOLARY M,_DF el INIFI:I:OGAllt_N, II_JW }t Would have been llnnecessary to Ynake
mention of it, but for the t?equency of theTO API'LY l'l n,O IHF I,E_T AII\A-N_IAGL.
contrary praetice--a praetiee, the absurdity

._ I. Rub, I. ],c (,5,_r,d, w]mt*, of which Is to,)flagrant to be covered by
A- beta ecn the oral, .r _"5 eolloquhd, mode an3thing but eu,_tom ; that veil, by whieh no
ef intcrro__mllon, al,ti lht eD_,,_h_r}.--the ah.md_ty, nor any improbity, is too flaglant
epiqohir), being un,u_,-t.pt;ble ot -,,a_e _i the to be ma_ked.
sevurilie,, witi_ x_hivh gunder the netnlc el hH]J - "]'O t,O holiest, purpose was a man ever made
,_e,'ur#*c_) the olal n,,,d,' haa h_ ,m -een to b_ or suffered 1o _peak m the third person, in

pio_idedJ, > hot the most ehgihle. But (a._ the way o_ testification. On hi* examination
hath b,,en seth) there ate cascs in winch the helo_e a .]ur_ conceive a witness speaking in
oral alone i. not sulIiolent ; other_, m winch ; the third ptr,-.on, in a manner in which, when
;t _s not capable of hems apl,hed. , i a D'n is put into his hand, he is tbrced to

The epi_1 olar* mode b_ i_g therefore a mode : _peak by law} ers-- speaking of himself as if
of extraction n,,t to be dispen-ed uith.--re- i he were on_ t,e_,le h_msel/:--what a burst of

lllains the problem, how to appl 5 it to the i _eom_ and hmghter among thu_-e same law-veto' ltc would tie treated as if he were one
be_t advantage, t be_qde hm, sdf in another sense.

* What i. scarce word; obsfrvhlg (un!esb It I Thussih_plei_tlnsarrangemcnt: itispurely
be for lliuqratmr, I is, that !11ea.es ",**here cxami- {• ne_anve, On this important occasion, adhere
nation in the r_!',/t'o,'c nmde is mqlracucable_ if' to those nledes of speech _'hieh m common
there were any reason gb' exalninatlon ill the
ready-written mode ,_ho_iltt be admitted in the ' conversation no man ever thinks of swerving
one ea.c and not in the uther, it is rather in the I hem. Abstain Item *.hose a_tifieial forms
ea_-e ef an extraneou_ w_tne._s that this less reef- which pruhably had deceit and depredation tbr
eive m_.le simuld be atla_ved ot,--.in the case ot their object, and eertainh" have never had any
a party whose tesumonv is desired on the uther other than misehief t_r (heir effect.

side, (hat it should notbe allowed el. Why ? Read a_ you would speak, is the funda-
Because, m the case of a party (the defendant ) menial precept in the art of reading : it is theyou arc sure of an interest---an interest acting
ha a sini..ter direction, and of a strength running precept of good taste. Write as you would
in proporuon tn the whole relative value of the speak, at ally rate ill tiw same person as you
matter in dispute : whereo-_, in the case of an would speak in, --is a law in the enactment
extraneous wimess, it is but by accident that of which good taste concurs w_th probity.
there is any such _inister force to cope with ; and Preventmn ofincorrcetnes_ ahd incomplete-
though there be, it is not likely to be equal in
strength to that, the influence of which the ve- ness, especially when incurred through trine-
rarity of the defendant stands exlmsed to. rity or suggested by mendae_|y, i_ tlle main

"l" Kith' supra. (?hap. l. Oral Imerrogatiou. advantage : prevention of indt_-'.inetness aatd
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redundaneeareulterioradvantagesattaehedto tire points ofindividmd character have bem_
iV__advantaFe, of subordinate rank, yet suvel) _orn d,,x_ J), and the important bouhdar_-line
not to be despised, which _q_alar(-_',neeriry flora i.q.im'emt%--

1. Prevention of ineorrectues_ and h_c_)m- vemcit? f:om mendaci D, rcndmed ll'lOl*e and

plcteness When a man ..peak. ill his own more obscure. A emut ot justice i_ tim- con-
person, be con_idcrs _hat he ._a)-_ to b," hi.- vcrted rain a 5(,it oi ma_.qucrad_, _._,gain ad-
ow. &seourse, and himself to bc m the hi_hc-t mi.-ivn into _ hlch, .,nsrcad ot a dmmno, the

degree re.pon,.ible fiJr it. To a man express- suitor or oti_cr wltne_ ;- _ibt::c(1 tv _aadd!e
m_ himself in this fl)rm, the idea of re-pun- hun.eli up, not m a t_,l's coat, b,_t ii, a .so_t
-ibilitv i_ in the highest detrree impre-._lw, ot'knaveL- con*. ; or_to u.e an at'pel!.tlve not
_,Vhe_he is made to speak in the thn'd per.-ou, man; _ ear: ag, o apphed in vulga; language to
---to ._petk of himself as he wouhl of another a p,,['t(cular _ort ofsm't,..d_ ) aw_.l,-raa, a;---an
pc.sos, the ulea of responsihflit? i_ apl tu be hatnhment manul_ctured let 1.qm, and .old to
% a con.iderable degree fainter. Ite scarce hml at masque:ade price by h> lawyer.
knows in what character to consider himeelf-- Nothing can be ran: e eommodiot> than this
whether in _hat of the author, or tufty of the dress- it, the wearer, where he happens to be il_
suhjeet of the diseum_e. Does he l,._ld hnn- the wrong, and eon.ciou-_ ot bem_ r x_hnt it is
sclf temptt_] to swerve from the hne ot truth ? the tcndehey ol lhla dre___ to render him? a
Self-deceit eoneeais from liira his own imaae k.ave. At ally rate, be the *_caret htmcst" or
in tile cha_aeter of the author, bnl_ hlal cou- dt-hone.-t, nothink- can be mm c convmfient

,-.ider lmn--elf a_ the .object, and took fol the thau it rs tot the tailor who has tire making of
author in the person of the prtfle.swnal _cribe it. llet_ecn the Olle and the -the:, respon-
by whom he is thua spoken at, aml x:ho, m ._ibiiity, no _mall poition of It, evaporah_-, and
fact, i__ the authol of the word_, i_ lo_t. The ld_yer scrawl.- throuffh thick

2 Prevention of indistinctnes---preventlon ahd thin, aud teals- n,_thing: let lhe mendacity
of ambiguit? and ob_curit), aud thence uldn- be evel _o great, a:_d thouei, it have linen
tellig,Inh D- (temporary at lea_r ) m the lan- br.ught under tile predicament of i,.rjmT,
guage, whence ultimately delay, vexation.and not on him will attach the pumshnwnt, ol so
expee-e, t,erplexhy, and frequently incorrect- much as any part of the _halm. The suitor,
he.-.-, oa die part .t those who have to stmly or tile i,artm[ wmw_s, btit,ed by hi_ _ t:he._ _o
the dt'po.tthm and relay to it, When tiw au- le_.ard a_ riglit that whwh he/ecl._ to b( ._u
thor of the dlacoul'-X l- spoken of, not in that t,tvourr.blc to his t,m pose-- tl_e re-p.,,ndel!t,
his distinctive ehalaeter, but m that chararter be he a p._i ty. be he a Mred or pat Ihd wKness,
_hieh _s common to him with every .ther ---i_n-wttil convenient(£_sequiou_-nes.what-
person--to know, on each occasion. *_iii,'ti i_ ever _ Donouneed tt_ be _l_ht [,) one who
meant, i_-matter of perpetually-recarrm_, at- ' knows _o math better what _- right than he
"_hough it should hebut moment,_r', dlltleulty." ' does. '1 houldi here and there a point may

::k Prevention uf ei:emnloeution and unnc- lae>cnt il.-eli which doe> not coincide exactly
ee_sary vohnnin(msnes.- ; whence again delay, . wuh the rigid ihw of truth, it l_,a./, (turnught
a. above, wit, htheele,'tc_a,, iu lt_-rrain. One lie _ee-, or ehno-es t,) -ce, l'o the cou_r,*ly)

/,e not beil_g of" hml:elf th.qingui.hahle fwm he am,m_ tho.e p.,nl_t- of fora. whi,,h iu I,tw
,',:hec he,. an ad(htion ..uch a_- thts &lwm,nt ! are _t) _mmeN,us. _o sacled, and so invi,,lal,!e.
i- a -o_t of hadtze which it becomes neee.-sary B) lawyer.- ot all clas.-c_, on an infinity of no-
to pm upon him, a. often as he make_ in.- re- : ea.-u,n>, and i,y -nilus" m all causes, under t_.
,appearance upon the stage. ', compulsiof ot men of law, I _-ee uttered t sa', s

On all legal occasions on which spontaneous i he) in alnmdanee, propoduon_ upon pI opoq-
depositmn _n this fl_rm i,_ employed ;aud in { tim>, _h,ch arc kn,,wn bv e_,'ryhody to be
e_-rabhshed N'acfiec there are few in..tmme_ ill i thlse, So mu,'h lal_elmod _ la_, and _-o Inneh
whieh it i_ employed ia at E, other form.'_ the of it b) _hid_ ][ am prejudiced-- shall all op-
tran-figuration i_ of eom,-.e the work of the pottunit) oteoinpen_afionbe;wgh'etcd '_ Shall
man of law. Whatever may have been tile there be boise 'U) which I am to bc _-erved.9
object--in point of tenderle 5 and effect it may And, after all ff there t)e f'al_-ehoud, whu.e
be reckm,cd a- one o! the nm4 efficient of the talsehood i_ it .: Not mine: _t is not 1 that

numerous ;_rral_/en.'nt_- by which the d_stmc- _peak-- l am the p_ r_-!m _poken of: rt wa.- not
............... I (.-ayshe) that penned it---not I, hht onewho

* Tile perpetual eomrusion af persons attaehe,t know_ so mueh better than 1-- the lnOieS-to tt,e p_actice of writing in the third person on
the occ_slon of epistolary correspondence for tile _ioIlal guardian of in) el}nqcienee.
trivial purposes of common hie (I say wr_'im¢. True It i,*, it,at a mental apuh}gy of this sort
for absurd,iv has not ,mr the length of sveak_;*,, will not save a man flora tile pillory--it will• - , _ , x . d
m tlus mode), is a we'll-known source or _tta: t- not en_age hil,_ lo .-el hi_ haIM _o falsehood,
tOUS eall)arrassa_llt, dlstre_._ing ellOtlgh ill Eng-
lish, and _till more ia French, and rcmst (.if n'ot when im understands elearly that there exis:s
allj other Europea,_ Lmguagex. It seems to have _uff_eienl proof of it, and that prosecution will
becn aaa_nxt}le nlvelit_oasof cold pride, to keep be/]tVeOh-equcln'e. ]¢U*_whenheundelshuld__
l_.erior, aqd mtru !ors at a di_t.mce, as clearl) tim[ ploof'._q|_,iclellt for Coil_tctiOll I_
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_anting, orthat(tilou_h it exist._'_ proseention I be competent: the talent of writing was a
is not to b¢ teared--m a ea,-e like tlli- (and i po>ses.-lon so rare (I speak of the times when
}bow abundant are such ¢':t_e, '.) if downright ! law wa_ in her cradle) the talent of writing
ope_l-e)ed menda('_t) l_e JJot the re.-i,lr, l_ow • was ttlt object of little les_ than a monopoly

natural a.d treqt_e._ _ill be a rclaxatmn of i --the tMent of writing for law purposes was
_liat vit_fl'mee wI;i'.'h i- -o ne,'es.-arv io weed zhe obieet of a complete monop_lly--in the
(rot from the ready-p_ep'ued amt _elt_n_iIi('all_- ! hm_d- of the man of law. In thi- way, the
planted _.,round ere:'y_erm _f .-t'rvieeabte ih- ' smq,le and unlearned butter or witne_-s was
eo_reetaes.-? Tim- _i_i,p_ty, on an ocoa_-_,_m I altoa-e_l_er unable to give any sort of account
of this _f_rt. i= the p_,.ititm _,_en ot the nn:.t [ of hk- own tF.-ought¢: whatever aecount (if
cultivated mind. h_ w umeh more so that _,t a ' any) wa_ to be given of them, came neeessa-
tnltltl taken at :'al;*ictln ll_)nl the )9.;mr,m_. and ' lily, aml :as far as individual worde were con-
und_cermr_, a:_d :_c_p,:a:e, awl. ,,n _uch u('- { corned, r,ea]ly m_d truly, t?om a third person ;
eas_,,_,¢, lfim,lly t,.>t-i*_;_,u- mulmade ? { aml that tt_;rd t_er.-on was the man of law.

It _ not ',x;thnu_ a_t _-x,-i tmn ofinteilige,'tce, _1The unlearned man beil_g incapable of giving
a_ well a_-prc,b_rv, that u -m@c mau can brm¢ i_..tkh- ]earned way an)- aeoount of his own
hml_ett _ _ontra&ct a l:i.-reple-en_atn_n tbna : tlmught% his learned guardian tookupon him-
put i_:o h_ mouth, beibre he a',tempt* it. he ! *elf tc_ ,,-,_ve a learned and proper account, to
has to su,:l_l_unt the awe whwh selLeon.emu- hi- fliend* and brettn'en upon the bench, of
i:_,no_anee ,'anno_ but fl, t I at 1he tl,ought of op- "_he poor e]ient's th.ughts, ttenee comes the
posing it.ell to reputed science. Thus atamt- divi.i,,n of funetiona, or at least of characters
the ca*e. wl,iie l_e _ h,:arm_ or l_orlnac, ver a and s_tuatiom-: the persons _poken of, _e
dark and una,'customed it_mulaly, to which ch,'_:t : the spokesman, the lnall of law.
imle_,d he i- to act h,* hamt ',for *ofl_e i.rm_- 12ven when lhe art of writing came to be
reqmre. ) I,_:t m wIuch !n _>_-poken of as it he morcgenera[I._ diffused, thisassistanee was not
Wele ,an:nobody el-e, b) an ul:known _ome- without pretence, nor even without use. Left
body. But _he prom,un 1-- the intere-tn,g _o himself, a deponent--an average deponent
1,_m,nm_ I. w_th _hieh :o main lively ideas. --will run wdd. the testimony he delivers
-o a;an_ acute _en_a_io,_s, ttre a-aoelated,-- _ill be what-never it is most pleasant to him-

the pooh,ran I a,.t_ as a spar to attentaon, and _elf ro dehver, be a_ not to be mlsafe : rele-

pro*cove- the immeenl from d_opping into the vaney, if at all an object, will he at best bat, g
ab_ s_ of tal-chood, whi]e .lumherin;_ and nod- see_mdar_ one. It will be cnntinually wander-
din_ o_(,r _i,e l,fl!,&y oi t,i- nut- '. htg tromthc mark : his lawyer--a professional

A- to the man of lau. besides that he has law_ or-- s_ands engaged, by a sort of profes-
_thing to lo._: by tilt' fai-ehood, tw has much siol_al responsibility, to keep him to it.
gm_ h_ tt. he hal ever) thing that is t(, be Ill the orM mode, every excursion of this

,t>,*d ir_,m tl_e exultation and gratitude of his sor_ is s_opped at the first step. Being pro-
__ent. amt 111' _eputation of sucees._, and of ', din,tire of so nmeh unprofitable delay--pro-

ant oh:lit: and _cienee tha_ insured it. i dueing vexation to all prese:tt, and no increase
V:ewe(1 m the h_"ht of l:;:'o:lgrtlity, nothing of profit to the man of ]aw.--the advocate on

tan be more gro_,l) ,tb>nrd than thi_ praoti_'e, the same _ide, no less than the judge, and the
Th(, deponel_t is the peraon _l:oken of : hut ' advocate on tt_e opposite slde,is upon tile watch
u he i- the -peaker? .N_)hody. Instead of lhe : to -top st. Thr closet, il_ whi('h the epistolary
plain tralh. 3ou have an ab;,:rd and u*ete_.s t re-p,)n-e i. penned, afford_ no such bars.
(bt>ide. ben:g, a- ahown oh'early, a rot.elate- T}ms natural, and even tha_ useful, it was
v,)ua, fiet_tm: the m:.'n lq Sl)ht i_to tw(_ t.'r- a_d i., that. in the framing a ma*s of te.ti.
son;, the one apeakinff _,t' _he elL, or: or, he mon_ to he delivered it: the ready-w_ittea
remaimng uI_-p]lt, an },ica[ pt _.Oh a_ taln waled mode, a deponel_t, m)t twing a taw? er, should
to speak el the real ,,n,.. Lvi,lenee t,t prime have a law)or at hl_ elbow.
quahtv--i:nmedt:e t,v_dem'e--i, t]m-con- Bu_ that the d_scour_e so delivered, and
verted into evade'nee _t a b _d a:_d ._ippery lex- wi_h thi.- a.sManee, should, in thrm any more
lure--heard-a) evn|ela'e, lhe s'_pp(,-edor p,q- than ill substmwe, be the discourse of any
mpient u:ness :.-th_ _o-st_h d deponent, but ! _er_on other than of him whuse diseour_e it
the (h.prMn_ w_t_e_s is n(,bod_ km,w,_ who. is said to be, neither wag, nor is. nor call ever

In point of h_sto_ y (not _o speak el miniver, b-. (,f any e.se : on the co.trary, in the shape
and other sm'h ca,a_e-) whence conies tIn,_ of an encouragement to incorrectness and. in-
sophisti_tion ? Evidently t_om _,he man of completeness, as _ell in tile wayofmendaeity
law, To the p':oduetmn of thin etfec't, even a; of temerir._, we have -een of what mischief
the relative ,_ltuation of lawyer and elie_,t _t i_ productive.
seems of it.elf sufficient, wlih or w_thout the

aid of ._mister poht:y and refk'cfion on _he part § 3. Disregard shown to the first rule, in
ot the direeting nfind. To v_ca coco di-eom'.e. .Eayli_h laa'.

whether in the wa) of resp(msive or qponla- Comparatively speaking, the ground on
l_e,ms -_a_em(,.,_t. l._ loan .o _imI,le a> p.ot to uhieh il_terrogafion cx soripto has tbund its
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exemplification under any brunch of the tech- in a satisfactory manner, in the character of
nical system, is extremely narrow, an historical ea,se, for the absurdity which

Under the Roman system, no such arrange- .gives to win_ is (or at least ought to lee) im-
ment is to be found. Under that s_--tcm, mediate evidence, the fi_rm of hearsay eel-
either interrog_afiou has no place--or, if era- dence. But in the character of a rat,u*ml

ployed, it is pcrtormed Curare judwe, and in cause, a cause demonstrative of the propriety
the viw_ voce mode, and bg the judge only, of the effect (that is, of its conformity to the
as well as in his presence, ends of justice,) i_ is a_ incompetent as, un-

It is only under the English system that tier the tcehmeal system, the historical e_ase
any example of it can be found; viz. thai of the existing ar3angement is ahnost in every
which is afforded hy a bill in equity. In this instance sure to be.
case, the respondent is always a party ; and That the absurdity here reprobated is the
that on one side only of the cause, the de- work. not of the non-lawyer-- of the party
fendant's side : the interrogator likewise is or witness,-- but of the man of law--that it
never other than a party, and he on the up- I is amongst the fi"auds of the technical s_stem,
posits, the plaintiff's, side of the cau,e. The is evident enough. When, on a jndieial oe-
defendani, who is punished if he does not carton, a man expresses himself in writing%
answer (punished in the first instance as for no_here is he suffered to express h_m_-elt in
contempt of court, and ultimately by loss of his own word,-..
the cause,) is not permitted to answer by him- Under the Roman system, though a rc-
self. To entitle himself to the privilege of spondcnt ilnswers v,td roee, and though a
tlelivering in an ansx_er, he i_ forced to take dL-eoulse pretended to be his i_ committed
in a partner fox"the manufacturing of it : in to x_rifing and cmplt_yed in evidence, the
fact, two partners---one of the attorney class, diseour_t_ thu_ given _or his is never his : in
whose name does not appear in the firltl--an- purpolt, perhaps, sumctnnes; in tenor, never.
other of the advocate class, wL'ose name does The in@c, scmbc, and deponent, being -hut
and must appear in it. The iniquity of thus up. without any other person present m the
tbrcing upon a man this burthensome assi-t- closet of' the jud_'e, -- +he jud,-_eputs a ,lace-
ante, aud the shallownes- of the pretences tloo--the deponent speaks in answer; lhe
on whmh thi_ part of the s)stem of extortion scribe _,cts do_ n as the _ub_tance of the an-
has been attempted to be ju_t:fied, belong not s,a er _;hatthe judg., pica.c.--the deponent
to thL-place, si_zning it, or e_itr? made of hL- Ietusal to

What does belong to this plaee is. that,-- sigu it.
if the different orders of teeehes thu, Natcncd U:l,ler the En£'lish _3stem. it is m,ly in the
upon a man were ever so necessary, and ever eqmty courts that interrogation is permitted,
so much more numerous than they are,--ttle and. in these, one _,f the parties only (vlz.
preprlety of the reapon(le,at's being sutt'crcd _he defdm]ant) ia a]h_*wt'dto be interrogated ;
mul made to speak in hi_ own persia, (ia and, bemg inrerrogated, it is in thi.-.-.cfipturaI
other words, the prcprlcty of sufl:ering and mode only that he is inteTrozal_d---It is in
obliging the proper person to speak in hi.- own the seript'ural mode alone that he i- adm_ttt,d
per-_on, and not suffering a w_m,g person, to deliver hia respt___t-_. To del!ver his re-
known or unknown, to ,peak of and for him, i sponaes ? No : mA his (_fi,gly, at least.) but
wouhl not be the less, but rather the more, re.-ponses delivered in pmtne_-_hip--in palt-
incontestable. Neither reason, nor so much nership with an attorney fi_r a ;mn-apt,arent
a._plctencc, can apply to an',thing more than partner, and an advoea}e f(,r an apparent as
the stopping him fl'om sayie_g something that w_ll a_ real one. The party _lgo-, and the
ought not to have heen stud : neither reason advocate signs : the party or the attorney has
nor pretence can a-sign to the man of law the initiative, but the advocate has a nega-
any other flmetlon than that ot obliteratmn: tlve upon every ssllable.
whatever is said, whatever is suffered to he A negau_ e, how and why ? Why, because,
said, it is from the non-lawyer surely, not without the signature of an advocate, the
t¥om the lawyer, that it is intended ir ,hould answer will not be received. If he does no_
come. But, if the testimony delivered by give in an am-wer, he is punished--punished
the defr_dant in the character of deponent i_ as for a eenzempt of the judge in the first
really to be his, and not the lawTer's -- the instance, and ultimately by the loss of Ins
produce of the vlient's rose!testing, not ot cause. If he were to give in an answer, it
the lawyer's imenting,--it is sorely in the would not be received--not rceeivcd, until,
person of the real depmmnt, not in the person being tinkered b? the advocate, it ceases pro
of anothe_ man who knows nothing about the tanto to be the am-wet of the elicnt. Well
matter, that whatever is delivered ought to then and properly may he be spoken of, since
be expressed, it is not he that is permitted to speak. The

The part which the suitor has thus been judge, with a sword called the sword ofjus-
forced to call in a lawyer to take, in the de- t_ce in his,hand, threes him into the shark's
liveryofhL- (the._tfitor's) testimony, acco,mt.s mouth.
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To power, pretence is never wanting: and according to the inspiration received by the
where power is lrre_Ntible, no pretmme so modern Sybil in each particular instance.
shallow but it may serve. I,et_ to himself, But in a number of instances much greater
the non-lawyer, forsooth, miaht stray in*o the ( I speak of individual instances,) in almost
path of irrelevancy--he might write surF]as- all instances in which tJ_e inibrmation thus
age. What L- certain is, tha_ ttle man of taw colh'eted is treated as if it were worth pre-
writes surpluaage. A certain quantity of that .erring. the te._timony is delivered in the
comumdity is sanrti,med by professional cus- ready-written lbrm: and in all those in,tan-
tom: the ma_ of law find-- hunselt under a ces, the only person in which the dcpo_mnt
happy impos.ii,ilby _lf emitting m A certain is suffered to speak is the third.
arm cm;-t.u,_ inc_mvemencc is thus produced, "Fake up an English trial (I speak of trial
on pretem'c of phwr:ltin_ _ possible incon- at common-law:) if tim subject be interes_
vcnience _,t rile -,ran, kimt. .Nor yet widmut rag, the *'cry evidence is amusing: it is in the

an attorney, is a nlall, bern any lnorc th_l.n t(lrlll of ordinary conversation; it is in the
elsewhere, admht, d to defend him.el(. What dramatic iorm ; iv is the drama of real life.

i- there in _he at_o:'ne3, tha_ should hinder Take u t, the historyof an old French law-
hhn fl'.m hein_ r,._ponsible, and of himself suit, the evidence is ab._olutely unreadable:
_ufllc_v.tl', rc_ponqhle, t'_zr the ram- in-er- It ia the same dull formulary in every ease.
_mn (_t m.mcu.tomcd snrpln.age? But tile Ot the witness you see nothing_you see
att,_l,,-vh_amtt t<en the br_llher in trade, _lo_hmg hut the lawyer : what you see plainly

mM co'hi,anion of tile iudge: the advocate is, that nothing eotdd have really passed ex-
ha_. aet!y a_ it is there represented to have passed :

If aueb ll.kcring be necessary, or in any what 3 oa eamlot hope to see, is, howan 3thing
de:fro, servweable, to till, ime_e.-ts of t_ulh really pa.,-ed. Aeeordingly, in the Causes
aqd ,iu-rlt'e, v. hv noI: _i_,c r:r _ r,,cr le,,tim,ny ('( [cbrc% you know nothulg of tile evidence:
the bern,fit o_ _{" Wh 3 re,t, i_l a trml at cam- all that 3ou see-- all that you could bear to
men law, -*,ati,m an a iv,,eate b_,tween the sec, is tim account (fard_iul or unfaithfld)

jury aml 0.w _ltnv-.. _(, receive hi. _estimony raven of it by the advocate% together with
mfd improve _t--t,, make it whaZ _t ought to the ob.-_rw_tions which they ground on it.
be. and keep t,aek wha_ it i- ? , In a suit m equiD °, the evidence is collected

One ptain l,rool there :_ th,_t ',hi_ estensible aml worded exaetl) as under the old French
eround is :lot the _e,ll m_c. Take it all tote- law. The evntence, of course, is equally tm-
ttwr--take the wh.le <,wk furni.hcd by all in,-truefive, uninteresting, unreadable. An-
the e(mrts--*he qu,m:itv n._ uninterr{*_.-tI-d cordmlzly, you scarce ever meet with a pub-
e,ideate dchv cred in lh> mode, cxc, eds by hcati,)n coat:dame at lalge the evidence taken

far _he quantity of int,,mneate,.!, E_en in ill a court oI eqmty.
the eourt_ of equity _i_emselves, the mm_ber In the Engii.h tgmnm:o-eeelesiastlcal courts
of affidavit.- is not i_:fiqi_,r to _he mlmb_r the evMcace 1,-.on the same tholing. Here,

of answers : tar, thong}_ imem_eatcd wmtten indeed, in_tories of e.mses--pubhcations an-
evhlem'e isnot admit_t d bat on (me _idc ( the sweltnff(o triatls at common law--are at least
defendant s side.) uw, ntc_ o/ated e_idem:e is sullh'wmly abm,dant. Why ? Because the
dt,hve;ed, affidavits are deli,ered, m indefi- _-tlbj¢ct i_ adMtery: and o_( this subject at
nite n,,.mber,_, on Both _i,lr-. N,) advocate', lea_t, the adace Imlds good: ]t_toria quo,tue
name is ever signed to an affidavlt. IVh._ i. it rood..-,'_q,m dJec_,zt.
nut _" l. there anvthil,g in _he _aI_t ot mter-

ro_._atmn to render _ur; lu.: zc imp,,_aiblc ? § 4. Sce_md r_l,.--Para.q_,q_]_ short and
_}fis nnp:'ovement re:nam. _ et to be made : _uml, cred.

forin this hr,e dwre has never'been ally }:a,'k- The other rule uhieh has Been already
wardnes_ to make improvcmen*=; nor, uadm mentioned a_ es.eIltial to the proper applica-
the technical s)-tcm, ev_.r cat, be. tion vI the ep__-tolary :,lode of i.terrogatio_q

In Anglican i,ro('edure, in the courts called }_,that both (h-c_,ur_e,% that of the interro-
Comm,an-law courts, where tile trial _s by _:a_or am/ t]cu ni the r,±-pmv.ient, be &vided

jury, the testimon} is in *general delivered m'o munbeled l,.ragraphs: or, more parti-
in the form of a dtpositlo_: tied once and e.r cnlarly,*hus.--

iMerroqat,,: tutcrr%aato autem amt solamja- I. Qt_e-tions uncompounded, short, alld
d_ci,_, sed etmm, et l,r,_eipu" pa* ttum. No ofi_- mmll,ert;d.

elm perpetuaily-remaining minute b,.ing "n 9., Answers numbered in correspondence
this ea_e taken by any special scribe (tilt, as with the questions.

to tile judee's note,-., the treatment given to 3. l(vpiie.% ff necessary (as in the ease of
them _s tllb same x_hieh was given to the exeeptwns tbr supposed insufficiency)ram>
Sybil'_ leave_ ; ' it ia not known in _xhat per- bored in correspondence with the answers,
sm_ it is, wheflwr tile first or the third, lhat and flwnce with the questinus.
in these recondite documents the defendant 4. Ulterior answers, if called for, numbered

i_ made to speak; in the first or the third, in eorrestmndenee with the exceptions, and
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thence with the original answers and the out nomenclature. _itheut nomem'lature, in-
qaestions, deed ,<at least whtn intellectual object_ me

Alt these several arrangements, thougtl lit in q)lestiou,) it can hmdly lie said to be per'-
ihem_ehes distinct and di_fiugu1_hable, re- fbrmed. For to what n-e _ divMo, w_th-

quire re be con-idered at the same time. ot_t disthwtmn " And how (,m di_tlnetion be
el _hc an.wets (artide_ 2 and 4 2 origiilal pre_er_ed without a naam ._ i);vlded one me-

and ulterior, consiats lhe evidence. It is tbr ment, the 1.art.. el an M,,a ul,ite agaiu or are
llm s&e of -eeuring dtsfinc_n._ to flfi_ part di-.ipaled _hc next, : it 1_, b) nommwlature,
of the eonversanon, that the prmciplt, el d_.- arm b_ nomenclature oaly, that the divisnm
tinetnes,% the division and nume*atmu, are i is eitt;cr rendered permanent tor the benefit
required to be given to the que-_tmn-, mqd of the ,_peratiug mind, ol- communicable to
to the exeeptiens or other observatim,s. I an_ other.

Of the_e arrangement- t}w object i-- to give _ ". _ h'l l_,ttl,l,d, hi.-Hwy, m b_ta:',y, tl_e _}_jeeis
the maxilnum ot' simplicity, and thence iJI i them_elve----the imh_,duai .t,jt,e*._, me di_-
faei!.ity, to *he task of the mterrog_lor: that ! line( _lLough, aml. \v:thou_ the md ,n names,
the point, of view under which the te-_hnmny i dl'*'mgui_hable while [ae-vI_t if, llie Hiare118.1
is pre_-ented to him Ilia}- be a" clear and as 1,t3e : but it i,, b_ nnlpelielature, and manen-
distinct as i,o_sihle: that in this mode the i elature oni 5, tl;at ttn- attribute t,t thszmct-
process of interrogatmn ma? be as clear as ] he-: can he ple-_e_ red to th_ m an) lon;rer,--
po_aible from tha_ entm:glement, to wLi-h :, that az_y one specie-- _nne mlg'tn almo.-t add

(a._ we have _ce_:3 it i< scarce in auy (l,'glee , m(hvidual : can he so much a-_spoken ot At:-
exposed in the r_t _ v.,,, e mode. eordingly, mi observation that ha_ every, lmw

Of tLe above dHisiens and dist,ncti,m-, i aml then beeu bron'.:ht ff,rward hv those who
what is the object and praetwat u.e _ Th 1_. ! have felt themselves dt_[,o_'.d to del,re,'iate
with as mueh certainty aim a._ lit,,lc troabi_ , that arnm-ing _tutlv, is, tilat it cor_;-t_, of
as po_.ible, the ilderr._t/ter may di_.ecr_l' httle more than a a).tem of nomermlatnre.
whether, of the questions contained in _he ', Tim.: |rut v, hat a fired ot ingemuty, added

instrument ofmter]ogatmu, thele be any, and 'to what a fand of knowled:e, doe_ 11 no_
if auy, what, to which eitiwr no re>pon-e has require, in a_y branch of science, to be,_tow

been given in returr_, or such a one a., in an? ut,.m _t a good _ystcm of nnmenelature ? It,
(and what_ respect _s in_.ufi;elent, i._ because the ,..t_hject of le_rislatmn _- its yet

Of the importance of the quality ¢_f &s. i_t ._o barbarou- a _tate, that its nomencL_tme
tinctness--of the pr(menes_ of be.aft,Its !o li --/) too.
be let f:all by mental imbetillty into tim op- Amm_g the logicians, an instrun_ent of uni.
pomte evil quality, without intending i_--of vera,d e_,qqre iu tire regions of intelLgerwe
the natural eagernes, with which _,?ola tides was .upposed to have been di.-cvvered h> the
avail itself of the opportunity of prom.tii_g invention of the ,-_lloalsm. Yet, iu li_r*h.
its purpose andeteeted-- of the readiness wimt _ the ex],loit" aet'lieved b? it : The di-

_ith which the inconvenience find._ its re- riding an argument rote _hree part._ or mr, m-
reedy under _he t'ie_ w,,'c nmde--mld of the hers, d_stingai_hed fi'om eaeh other h_ so
unhappy faeihtv afforded hy the smiptural many 1,anle%--lmme_-, in ti*e in_e,',n,m of
mode to mall t}dcs for swellivg odt the m- [ wi_ieb , of two of th<n at lea.'_ ) not quile .o

eon_ enienee,--en.ut:h has alread) bet n ,.aid, ' much felimty },as heen d:-pia._ ed, a- in tho.e
On the present occasion, what I'et!htiu-_ I e,, to fOI x_hi,'}) we are iiidebted to tile g(,s:_u g

show b? what mear._ the weakilc_-, i_,enlent i Lavoisier and Limutu-.
to bo_ta ,fidc.s ma 3 r_eeive the m--_- efl\'ettml (_'hara"tenatle names are n'_me:- ,'.: k_-
support, and the artifices ef mal, qth_.:; be nlo_-t '_H_eeies, and for ever. Numbers are nal,,e_
effectually obviated and counteracted, ' and llallle- adequate to the 0urpoqe, Jar the

])w_d "et impera, i. a maxim of m_ le.s u_e _ i.dividual ; u hlei,, wheu they have [wrlormed
when applied to the (,perations of inlelle,-tual their tran-_ito_) oltiee, ma} s!v:e mlo oblivion
power, than to tho_-e ui ph 3 sie,_l and i,(,li_ieal wlthou*t dalna_e to mankind : or even fin _he
power. The fiible of the old man and hia individual, tmwewr peHnalmnt, ul*en, |brtl_e
son_ aad the bundle of sticks, should on t}.s purpose of human mtercout-e_ no speeles re
oeca-ion never be forgotten: _un" vet (how quires to he mouhted on it. NumeraUon,
widei 3 different soever the tielda of the two therefi_rc, 1. the sart <,f nomenclature most
image_) the ,,mblem of the cuttle-fish--the advantaa.eouq) applicable to the dtfferenL
fish which, to blind and confound its par. parts of wlfieh the _ead)-writlen testimony
suers, deluges with a flood of ink the mediu.m of a witne.-s *. composed : iueludmg the ques-
in whieh it moves. Tbe special pleader and tions, if it is b 3 que.Uon,- that tile testimony
the equity draughtsman might interplead at _s called forth.

the Herahl's Office for the privilege of taking When the questions are thu,. distinguished
for an armorial hearing tim. originul manufi,e- one from anothel, so may the answers be ;--
turer of troubled waters. ; otherwise, not. Suppose twenty questions

Divi-_mn, however, is but (;fhttl,e u_e wifl> duly &stin¢,t and _,umbered : so many ques-
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tions, so many statement% or gronp_ of state- I ma} ti_, • n,._e readil_ attach upon insufficiency

ments, in form of answers. Each question ] em dw one hand. m_d groundless exception

t'.avm_ a name (_iz. a number) whwh It mu_ ] on dm mhe_ ; and so, by the fear of censure
be ,'ailed by. each ansx_er ha._ a name _Im'it ) ahd oi qlame, a/m-e _fil be the more h'e-
]t ma_t)ecalied bv The exanfince, vlw_m g _ quem]? preveated.

ea,,b "q.esn,w. s@andel), _t'e_ whed.'r he i 1;, ,'a_e of ,d,<euri(y, ibr want of employ-haq k*ivell a _u[lleiel!t altswel to it : -o nlall 3 , 1DL_the prescribed n,eans ot distinctness, the
que-ti,)n- l o _.hil'h i_e ha_ thu_ giv,'l, a . uriC- i _ uipal)le party should be liable to the burthen
eha! ansv, cr. _,_ mm.h ot hi_ "t,i_k i_ c' he!of _al>iart;ol_.--l{eason I. To prevent mis-

th),nI_:h - ._eeulv" lhi_, as far a_ he ha.-,'tlm- _ drms'.on. 2. To prtvent, ormake satialaction
I,r( i'm ded. he [ear- II(H {o -,,e his alls\vPts [ _or. expense, vexation, anti delay.
excepted *o lee hi-ull_ qenr 3 . The examiner. I \V,. e it not tora provision of this sort. the
on id_ part, when the cxan,h,adon el the _ ,'ml_equen,'e lniffht be. that, by emffnsion,
_2x:llllllll*c UIHI1c- re lie Ir,m_'.t,ltlcd to h,al. [dodm'cd throu_-,hcalele_-sness, or even by de-

tu'rfol m- lilt' _ilIl_e 'ovi."_ _, WU _ _ "ea_ iael[ ly. -tel!. U, ll141"(h Faille ineollvenience in the above
With e,v'l_ qlle-tl_,_ ht etnihold,. (by a!)_wer } -haptsndght t_eqnentlybe produced. A mall
given to lhat que-thm. T,) lad:a, x;l_.tlier :.fid_ _ai!ol. m all extraneous witness raider
quc.lb,n t }hv_ _eee_;ed an al_>x_t._, ;rod that the guidmwc ot: a ulaiJfide suitor, m_aht, by
aug,a-el st,lb,'lent, hc La_- no mvle of the exa- _tulhed ,mr' pe_scverin_ ('oM'u.ion. dela_ ju.--
n,h,a._mh to look for than till" ,m-x_er U) q',e<- ] lice, a>d heap upon tile head of the mjul ed
tin. I : md -,) it, iega_d i,_ que-tmn 2, mid i pa't) ext)cnse and vexation without end.
every o_,i,vi ac_h'le :n t}:e l_.t el queqtion._. ', I'ndcr the existing tee!halt'el sy_ten:.-, of

- l_eave "lilt, q_ie';llOli- u:mumbered, wimt G _ pro('cdhte, the co.-',-, nmatly faetitiou-, are vo
the eol/se(tiItqlro? t)lI :he oceaqion of each i laah, tim.*, x_iwn properly applied, they ope-
question, th,' examu,er ha- lhc _ho!e c,t tim ' rate ill tln. way w_th still greater for('e tLan
exammatl.m _t, look ,,_ vr :li_(l slud 3 .fi)r the I e,)Md have bee{l _ished. Bat, if'the 5ax'titioas
I,Itr_Doat - of ]Ittt_qll;_ _helhe:, ul,oll the whole, part were removed, the burthen of beating
an at_:_e:' -urhei_-_t with reterem'e to tI.,at the remainder might frequently not be sulti-

one qaest_t)n '% *,, I,, h.m:d ill l:. The tab()ar t ele_,t re restrain a mal'_fide suitor fron) pur-
i* l]lllq _'_, il{X n,n,'- ,x. ;,:eat a- (,n l!a plea po-el_ pro(hwiug those delays aud vexallOllS

ta(_pe_,.d, an(f |h-i.l,'t _L mc(,rl,'e;r ..... ,m, n- i lllat m;ght _o easily be l)rodueed b_ ltluse
daeilv, inec,_q,_, t.,ae--, d_ lay. vexa"-,o:), aml ', mean.. In eertain eases, therefore, a suitor
expen*e, a_ above, tweaQ tPm< a- _,de. { Irene.grew.lug in thi_ way ought to be sub-

TI*e nm)e ei.i,plex the .nter,'h'mae .t corn- } leered 1o ah ulterior burthen ill the shape of
l'atlllieatn,a i.- bet ',_een cxammeral,/i examinee _ ]m_fi-hment. Otherwise he might be without

(a- abo_ e. _ the more rove:red _ Ill th,, mode ! a motlve operating so as to restrain him from

of dlMllt,:,.i'on by nmnbers be, a- ,drove * Bat { prodtmin_, to tile injury of himseIfand others.
the nmre mv.l'_ ed it is. the mole neee.->ary : i tile delaY' and vexatio{i producible @ore this
for, with.ut iI. tile more emnplex the ahove { .omee. Where there i_ no assignable indivi-
irltereb'm_e, the thicker the eonfl_.sion, i dual b) whom any injury eau be said to have

A ll,ttilerwal ltOltlt'lwl,qD, li o Of this sort is i been sustained, as in the ease of a prosecution

the onl_ cheek tha'_ ran he apphed to tlw i f,)r an offence purely put)lie, there is no par._y
s:udi, d "ec,nh)-i(., that will naturalh },,- w'um- ' to whom sati_tb.etion can be rendered, unless

factored b,, I)P.._/r}rifle suitor% and." o,'eav!o*t- _r ill _<>t4_r _is the nature of the olTenee may be
ally at lea-_, b_ the ],)w-ag,'W_ <,t /,,.,, ; I-L '.o suhoeet the public to a peetmiary lo_-s. In
a-_\w'l! a_ _,,(d.'hd_ -uh(n.. When tie ut'lole .-.aeh ease (the ea-e not admitting of salisfi*e-
ex.mlillatlou i_'ohe mfbroken ('bees. and t,f lion ) it m) burthen c,mld be imposed under the

_he tel_]_ th,t_ it is so apt lo he. a real, f,l, l}alBe oflami_hmenr, the party under tempt-
exatnin_-e makes o_ endeavours to wake" In- ati<m mLa-ht be fl'equendy _ithout a motive

escape, trader ta;'our ,)t' the conl_lon, all(1 tel)dine, _o revtrain him trolu tile ott'enee.
leave_. <!t_e.-_h,ns unaus_ ered, or uF.uflieiently It will generally be proper to subject a
aIl-v,'eIed . all ilisl/l_ielelltlv atleiHlVc or _ltat, nlall) ill Sllch a case, to t'R'd vt,ce exalninatiolL

rid,. examim'r. -r h_s inst[ffieientlv attentive ll.¢ason: Because. as ah'eady observe,I, rwd
¢*r re.l, t.lc agen'., overlo_,k% or pretend¢ v*,ee examination is a sovereign remedy, and
to overlt_ok, an.-wcr_ ; imputes or pretends to ia .-_ome eases ma_ be the mdy effectual re-
itmmte insutlleienev to answer, really surf> reedy, against all such conflisitm as t.by de<am,

ew'nt; and take¢ exceptions accordingly. But or through imbecility) is likdy to take place
as, ill the p_oposed rule, the sul\leet of atten- in ready-written statements framed by des_gu-
tion is in each case drawa to a point, censure ing or illiterate persons.

• lleswnse 1. 2, or 3, to interrogatory 1, 2, § 5. Disregard sht,u'n to l!,e ..eeo.d rule
or .% Again exeepnon 1. 2, or 3 (exception. in in l_jaahsh lau'.
Enghsh eq nlly praetlce, means re-mterrogatmn_ )
exception I. 2, or 3. to response 1.2, or 3, to in- In Enghsh la_. it is to the praetiee of the
terrogatory I, 2. or 3. courts called courts of equi D, that u e mull,
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look for the only exemplification of the scrip- is, no_ by the party (for by the party they are
tural mode of interrogation, as above de- not signed,) but by the party's advocate, by
scribed, whom, if made use eL they mu_t be signed:

In tho_e courts, the business of interroga- fin" it is only on condition of seeinf., a learned
tion is conducted upon two completely &fie- brother fee:d, that thi_ indispensable part of
rent plan< a judge's Out3"will be executed by the judge:

1. In the initial instrument called the bill, b) the judge, that is, not by the judge by
-- to a _tring of allegations not upon oath. whmn the decismn grounded on this evidenee
nor expected to be true, succeeds a strine of i_. to be pronounced, but by another judge
questions. The whole string constitutes one ad hog who has nothing to do with it.
unbroken undivided chaos : not beiug broken The string of interrogatories thus drawn
down into para_-raphs, it has, like a mathe-{ by an advocate, and an ad_ ocate who wouht
matical point, or an Eilgh._h statute, no parts : [ take it as ml affront _f ir was proposed to him
it has nothing to which numbers can be ap- 1to have any personal communication with his

plied. .
HI(laurie client--- with the %utter--the only

In spite of the eloud-compelhn_" p; wet of t perstm who, of his own knowledge, is capable
_he draughtsman a sort of natural principle I of atIbrding him an_ infurmation,--the _tring
c_fdividon will sl,ow itaelf. The fores of the of interrogatorIes,thu_ lramed, is put into the
common interrogative proposition, " my will hand_ of the judg,e" understand the judge ml
i_, that you declare so and so," bein_ vmn- hoc--a sort ot person of two different mul al-
bined with different particles, as when, where, most opposite deseription_," but which agree
who, what. ]ww lo_y, and so forth.--as often in this, that in nmther case is he to bear any
as one of these particle_ is ehane'ed for an- part in the dedsmn of zhe cause,--that is, in
other, a fresh and distincuishable question is applying to it_ only use the te_-timony he has
brought to view. In spite of all the powers collected.
of darkness, this circumstance is _uflicient to Thus far the interrogation is performed
diffuse over the interrogative pint a,_limmer- ex *cr_pt(,: interrogatories are committed to
ing of 1,eht, sueh as cannot ever be discern- writing. But, though the interrogatories are
ibis in the a_-sertive part. committed to writing, it i_ in the vird voce

In repl) to this instrument called the hill, _()rm that the responses arc dehvered: de-
comes from the defendant's side ,,t the cause livered in the civl rove f,am, though there-
an ins*rument called the answer, llpon the purport ot them, or something

The questions being squeezed together i_ whleh is zo pus., tot the purport of them, is
one undivided mass. no ot eour*e are the re- noted down, gUll (l!'q,v(n !1[) 111the Usual o|]i-

sponses of which the ansx_er is composed, sial .-role. Interrogatories have been corn-
The sort of person to whom, in the eha- m_tted to writi_Jg: but it is not iu writing

raster of respondent, thl_ mode of ii_terro* that these or an_ other queations are corn-
cation i_ applied, is the defendant, and the munieated to the rc-poudent. The only per-
defendant only: not the plailttiff, he not being son to ahem these written imcrrogaturies
subject to interrogation in any mode : not any are communicated, i> the judge : to lure they
extraneou_ witness,,_, they not being inter'- serve lot _nstruet,ons : and on him, besides
regaled but in a ddferent mode. which will serving simply m the way of inh_rmation,
come next to be described. The interrogator they exereise thus far a sort of hmding toree,
is the plaintiff, or rather the plaintilr._ advo- that, in so t_tr as any of the que_-tions eon-
('ate. For, le,t the uttenmceofthe fatsehood_ tained m _he m.,trument remains without an
without which the judge would not give any an*_ or, the task g_ven to him _s no_ done.
effect to the bill, should expe_imme any ira- Though to h_m communicated all lute-
pediment from the probity of the unlean:ed ther,--by him to the respondent they will of
client, he is neither (,ailed upon*, nor permit- ('erase be communicated separately : so that
ted, to authenticate it b) hi._ _ignature. ti_.' mendamty-_erving in_tructmn, wl,_ch in

2. When an extrane_,us wmmss is the sort .-.ome casks lln_2h_ be deduced _[!'OI11 a simul-
of person _hose testimony is to be e,dleeted, taneuus _iew of the whole assemblage by a
he is interrogated indeed, bt*t upon a plan al- mendaeinu_ respondent, will not in (Ms place
together different. It is in the Roman mode be to be had.
that the respondent is now interrogated. Nor, by ':he tenor of the interrogatories

This mode is a stag of mixed nmde, par- thus put into his hands for his instruction, is
taking in some respect, of the nature of the the judge ever understood to be so strictly
scriptural, in others of that of the clod rose, boand, but that he is at liberty to propound
mode. It has (as will be seen) the &sad-

* In London, and within tg'enty miles, the
wmtages of both, without the advantages of judge ad hoc is a clerk in an office called the
either. Examiner's {)ffice : beyond that distance, two

A string of interrogatories is drawn by the persons called Comnfissioners_ nominated one by
party at whose instance the testiroony of the each party : or_ in some instances, two on each
respoudent is (:ailed fur: by the party--(hat side, 8ec above, Chap. VII,
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tnthe respondentany suchotherquestionsI Inthe choicethusmade ofthetwo modes
as may }lave been suggested b_ the respon- t of interrogation--in the application made of
dent's answers: whiei_ pvwer tl'_c judge _ill [ them resi,eetively to the respective stations-.-
of course en,plov, in a manner depel,ding in the reiusat of the principle of distinctness
partly on his ow;I mthCdual _urn of mind. / to the one case, in the allowance of it to the
partly on the relatnm _hieh the intere.-.t I othcr,--the, e is nothine more than natural.
arising out of his pos{tiou bears to the it,te- The more indistinct, a.well as voluminous,
rests ot truth and justice: if nominated by the lull with its interrogatories, the more
the parties, each commissioner u_ing his in- dltheult will it be for the learned gentleman
du._try whh more _r le_s zeal fi_r the benefit by whom the ans_er with its responses must
of that one of th,- parties by whom he lm_ ] be drawn, to make sure of having given to
been employed:if otherwise _elected. gettin_ I each interrogator 3 its enmplete and d,stine_
throuzh the In,sin(,.-. a_ soop. as it ,_ in hi.- re_.ponse,--amt thereby to take away, if by
power to _._etthroagh _t, observing that to miracle he were ,,o iz_clincd, all oct,a_ion for
each question there be _ome s,_t .1 answer-- exceptions. Thus it i._ that (here as else-
whether Irlle or not, heina_ n,) concern ot his "_here, under this as well as ever,, other part
Be this a, it may. the ,na_ ol interrogatories- of _he _5_tem) by and outof hus'mess, more
is con_tantl 3 bmkei_ dc,wn into mtmtes, and husine_ i- made. The more unintelligible
those article- numbered : and it is to all arti- the bit! i% the more certain is the denmnd far
ele thu_ di,thlgui_hed and denominated, that work for the same learned hm_d, in the shape
the answer e_qteled upon the minutes hear¢ oi exc@liot_s.
reference by name : and it, is alway- under The shoemaker when he makes a shoe, the
the head of the interr_,garory by which it has tailor when he makes a coat, does not make
been extracted, th,tt the l esponse is entered : a tmle m his work fi,r _he sake of having it
" to the fi)st interrogatory tins del>onent to mend. But. be,ides that flaws are not
saith." and so forth, always so conspicuous in ideal as in physical

The delendant comes sometimes to be i_,- work. no shoemaker fads a judge disposed
terr,ga_ed upon the plan above, de_,eribed as re, support him in the making ot bad .-hoes :
e'aleuiatcd Ior the stati,.m of the extraneon- ever) advocate finds a judge determined to
wm!ess. For interrogated, say re-mterro- support him ill making, in the way here de-
g_,.ted : for. in h,s nun szation, and in the scribed (not to mention so manyother ways,)
mode calculated _or that station, he mus_ bad bills, and eonscquent!y bad answers.
always have hce_ interrogated in the first To the im-trument composed of interro-
instance, garrotes, tt_is principle of d_stinetness is not

In the case of the defondanr interrogated reflt_-ed. The reason--(I speak here of the
in that eharaeter--interrog'ated in and by tl,e hi.-torical and physmal cause, not certainly of
plat,raft's hip ,--if the answer tail of being so- the justification'J--tile reason is no less sim-
ti,tlwtory, if in any part it be deemed inenm- pie in tlus ease than in the opposite one. By
plete or imlistinet, an in_trnment is grounded putting or leaving in a state of confusion a
on it on the parr of the plaintiff, under the mas, of intcrrogatorie% teehnimdly so called
name of c_'c_pz_,ms. In this paper (as m the -- ot i*_terrogatories lhat are to serve tbr in-
paper of interrogatories h'amed, as ahove, tl)r strucdon to the examining judge, nothing is
the interrogator of tile extraneous witne_-, to be got. ]3y the learned drawer of the
by the judTe,_ _he maCs is broken down into interrogatories, nothing ; by the examining
articles, and those article: are nmnbered, jmtge, by whom those instructions are to be

For the purpoce oi grounding ultermr in- made use oI; perhaps as little : but, be that
terrogatlons on the re;ponses of wbn'h the as It may, it is no concern of ';he draughts-
defendant's ante'or is eompo¢ed--or when the man--no sort of relation subsisting between
answer, though complete mid distinct, pre- him and the obscure clerk, or the unknown
sents itself as being in any re,peer inc(_rr_'c-_, countryattorney_,to whom thi. ind_spensabie
--in the hope of exposing such its incorrect- pa,'t of the business of a judge (of every
nc_s, the plaintiff frequently, indeed most jud,ie in whose eyes justice appears prefer-
commonly, is advised to make amendmcms able to injustice) is turned over. as a matter
in his hill These amendments, according of no importance, to the judge by wt:tom the
to the number of the words respectively con- decision is to be pronounced.
rained in them, arc either inserted ill the way On this head, as on others, the state of
of interlineation in the authentic exemplar the practice (however in the first instance
of the bill, or subjoined in a separate mass. it may depend upon the subordinate lawyer,
But.though subjoined in a separate mass, thi_ upon the office-clerk, the advocate, or the
supplemental mass, like the original mass, is attorney) depends ultimately upon the su-
one rna._s ; the unity of the second not be- perintending and ruling la,.v_¢er--the lawyer
ing, any more than that of the first, violated who. on pre-tence of exi)oundmg, legislates--
by any such operation as that of breaking it the judge.
down into articles. Ori_nally, to all appearance, the judge to
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whom it belonged to deride upon the te.-ti- Why N) lbe_e e\ecptm_>, a. well a_ to these
mony. wa_ the per.on, the .ame per._ou. [.} intcrro_atorie." F.r a l:k- Tea_ou. The pa-
whom the questions Iif any; that were pro- per of exee!.tum_ t,i,_.. _:iven w; if. by ad-

pomlded to the deponm_t, were lm n,ed, awl vie_ oi hi- i)1,_Ib.,_itmat a,t_l,cr-, the dcfimdaI,t
the au._wers tothemreeei_ed. Bu!. ill c,t..e- p_cl_'r'ed the not _;in_" m a further ans',_er,

between party and part}, .'-uci_ an tho.-e here the propriety of lh,,.o t .:ct p_.,r_¢ wa. m _ttm
in que.stmn.--the jttdge of iron.elf knowir_; et argument befo;e _l,e judge In 1hi-. ease.
nothbJg, and earing not Illueh 1Here.---all thLretore, as ill the othe_. -;role :oil and de-
_trrangett_eiIt always- u-cful, _oIlletilne_ llet'es- F,ree Of dl,ti_lclness--aouwti,n_a _ettt'r )hall
sary, was. that, ill re-_pec" of the i)vint> to utt, r ('hal,._. x_a-mat)ereÂ pel%m:laevommo.
which the testimony of the deponer_t wa; to d.,ti(m to *,ha ,>akrc. TiJe exe_ pilot) _. lhere

be oh)nine,t, mibrmatiou shouhl l_ fur_d.hed fore a-in thct,_rmcreast th.' i.bqro':a_(,ti,'¢, _)

by him whose purpose> were to be served by were r.o ile, and ",v¢,e lltlll_i_olel] Ill thk Iir_L

it. exceptioli, my lord. )t i, .1._tt'(i lh:_t, to the
No mau veho i- not paid t\,r bein_ per- qI!e.uon to thl._ ulYect, no _ut]_c,ont an.wet

plexed, and in proport_m_ a- he i_ pe_ piexed, ha_ been g_v,'u : if a_)y .tleh _ll_-_',;el be to he
likes perplexity. Eve D' jud):c who d.es _ r,t f(,mM, the iearued _:emlemen (m the other
make a preponderant i)r(,tit b) jttda:_P,;r ill, side will produce it.
derive,- a profi_ from judging u oil: that i_. Tiw demal,d on the part of the jada_c fin" |he
from being thuu<ht to judge welt: for ulm'h p,'ineipl_- ot d_stmctnc-- lea.rag, d'.e a'.','om.
the really jutlgi_ig well l. the .-imple-t and moda.ion cca.-cd alo_la _x_lh it. If. m-teag
sure,_t recipe. Even under the techuical .ys- ofargui_ the exc,.pti(m-, d,e def<,,lant, a I
tern, every judge, when he ha_ no parttctfiar ways trader the order* of h> pr,_te_qonal ad
interest to the contrary, find. it td* itqere.t vi-er-_..ubmim d to nmke further m_-wer,-

to judge well: ibr it is upon whatever re- ill such fur!her an.act _,o m_nti(,lt ua_ ma_
putation may be to be got hy judamg we!t, of.my particular _',;eeptlort_. II _w_s ibr the
that he depends more or less fin the patience _ake of the iud':e, that the ptiu,'!pIe ,*t dis-
with which the deluded publie <;bruits to tnwtnes, wa* emph,}od, h> protit wa. nm,
the load of ihetitious delay, vexatmn, :rod ex- dimm_.h_d, h> ea-e wa- _erved hy xr. The
pease, out of uhieh, under that s)_tem, hN jt_dgt: bern z here out of the qucglluI_, the u.-c
profit, and even honour, is extracted, of the pri_wiplc cea-ed. V__th reierem'e to

Having, in ease of eonfu.ion, _,rtab_ per- the proie-._mual lawyer, the deiendant's ad-
plexity to suffer from it in the rift lnstauce, voc,i,e, it xxa_ u_eh._-, what wa-: thor, • for
together with a chance of di.-reputc in c_._e tmu to gain I,5 lncak_.z ttd_ _e,'ond a.._¢')
of mi_deeision.--nothing eouhl m lhi¢ _taie Into mm_b_ cud pa"t- ,'orrv-p,.mdum to tile
of things be more natural, than that so oh- e_eept_oll, whi,'h ,_,t'.e h;lqh to It : Tilt' tir-l_
vious a principle oldÂstÂnether, shouM be 1.mi _a. _.,t rims (.in--moll. it, w}'at . .... honld
hold ot hy the judge. When .sou lay before the ¢,,',md he : In th_ ea_c.._- m the ha'met.
me a statement of tile points which I ,nu to (hsuw'tm._- u oul(l, v<_t!, rek,_el_('e :- fiw clay
examine, do not throw them altogether into i**tcte-t- _t)_ch ttqd apx vt.dm to he e,m.-i-
a e,mfl_sed mass. hilt hreak them down rote deft-d, be worse tim;).-oh---. Fr.m the _,'c,;P.d

articles, distinguiddng tbc alticles by nun,- an-_,.r, _t kept in a .-tare ot a- con) eaten)

hers. By this means, I .-hall see my wa} all ec,nFu.i,m a. the first, nm_ come a (h,mamt
along as I go; I shall see the pro:_re-._ l have for a accrual .et of ex_'el,tum. : t- which se-
made. and, as fast as all article i. answtqed cond set ,)fexeeptim_s a tim'd an._er would
to, I shall mark It off" as answered, and go on come to be made.
to the next.

But m *he world of law, as in other worhl'%
when motion has once got into any t_ack, v.. CHAPTER XI.

i.crt_a keeps it ill the qall]e track, and thus tll-l.PS To IIE_ till I Clio"4. FIO).Vi xlt t OMPA-
--whett, for the aeeoolmodatlon of the ru]lltg TIn1 t2 _.ITtl OBaTIII['CI1ONS '1-Ol_¢gÂ Nrq*N ?
judee, th_s principle of facility had taken luot
-. afterward., when this principal part of a Ct)_nc,."rNr-_ al,d eolnpletcne-s a:e, both of

judge's duty came t_J be turned over to an theul, quali'i_e_, the union of w}neh is necc_-
nuderlina, the benefit of the aeconulmdaiion saty in ever}' aggregate ina% of evide.ce, t)f
fall, along with the duty, to the underling'.- a deficiency in respect of eithet, deception
share, m,d eo_>,,qaent misdeci-i(m may be the result.

The principle of distinctness, the divi_qon, If, on the part of the withe..-, the testÂmany
thus refused to ttae parts of It defemh)nt'_ be the tdoduet of the lmaKindtion, in.toad of
answer, hut applied 1o interrogato:ies, 1.- rl, e lnemore,--im'orrcetne_-_ is, in so fi_r. the
ak.o applied to exeeptmas: to the instrument quahty given to )t.
composed of a list of the points ill respect of J If, fi)l want of .uoh help_ to which on tl)e
which the defendant'., answer is charged on _ particular occasion it may happen to be he-
the part of the plaintiff with being det_etive, t ee_sar>, recollection fidl t'o bring to view any
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su_.tt real facts as with these h,.,lp_ might and inv ob.taetes in the way of menda,'ious in-
would have been brou_:ht to view,--ineom- _mltion. For, wherever things are so eir-
Olctetle__s lit tile ala_ of tile cvidell,'e i_ tilt' emn_tanced that the oiferlng of any effectual
I t-),It, oh-it II_'[lOll to nlendaeiou, invention is either

i{_, by the _anie .-ugae,-'.tion-_ bv whi,-h, m t,f )t-e!t" ;mpo<_lhle. or not possible by any
ea-e _.f ver,.'i:y, nici_torv altme _ould be a-- tnean _,that _ill not, in an equal or superior
,-i.ted am! ferU!ize,'l, it ,._a? also h,,)ppv_.l, and deglee, have the effect of depriving reeollee-
i__but t()o,q,t to happen, th it tt, cc_.,_eor_(why'h, t_o,: (,f the helps i,eeessary to the complete-
wllm e_to.time,, 2 1. i7t (tuc-t ion, I- s) nonynloltb lle_s and correctness of tile testimony,-- then
_ith m_:miaclt}, shall also be set to wolk, one of the two pursuits, viz. ohstruetioa of
and rt'nd,_t d pr,Jdurtxve. To admmt,ter a--- invention, ought elearI_ to he abae_doned.
_-,-*am'e to re:t)Ileetmn, to yet'aciD'--to ad- An/emelently to tile delivery (,I the inter-
nl]uisrer, not a_,_la_anct,) ]_/tlt Ob-tI uetloll, to rog_orie_ to the proposed deponent-- or at
iuve,t:on, lo mcndamty,--in these we see leas_ (_hen the proposed deponent is made
two oppo_l_e, re, d, t,) a first view, ilrecnncii- a defendant in the cause, and the cause is
able, pur_-uit_ How the, to reeem'ile them ? ,_aeh as to warrant his commitment to pro-
())', at any rate, to do what is possible tel be visional safe custody) -- antecedently to tile
done towm'd_ it v la thi, qae_twn ma 3 be moment oi Iris arre_-tation,--alt the powers
_een a tnobleu:, the sulullOl_ (_t wlm'h _ _lo of governmeut are insuflleient to keep fi'om
]e.. eou-pteuous tor its dlltiealt3 thau ibr _t_ him what.-oever txme for memladou._ inveu-
m)portanee, ti(m he may have tlmught proper to employ..

The ilr_t p_)int t_) be eon._idered is, the In the ease of the nmld.fid_ suitor, whether
natural opI,O._'.tmn between the two emi..-. I_ plaintiff or defendant, from the moment of
the instance of any arrangement by which his dehnqueney, or rather fi'om the mmneut
recolleetitm i.- u_.-i-_tt,d, how natural, :f not of his begimdng to tbrm the plan of delin-
neee-_a) 3 and unav(,idahle, _t >, that men- quency--in the ease of the mal_1fide and men-
(tacit)us illventlon ._hould receive assistance dacious witness, from the moillent ill which

likewise _ lp- the instance oi an) arra)_ge- he has reason to expee_ that his testimony
ment by which memtaei,m_ inventmn _- ob- will "be called tbr--hi_ thoughts wilt with
slruetetl, how natural, if _,ot neee,sary, it is, more or less assiduity be eultdo._ed in the task
that _eeolleetion .-hould be subjected to in- ot mendacious ihvention.
terruptmn hkewise? l)n tins occasion, among the t_sks given

From the observation of these several is- to tds imagination will he the represeating
tatlons, results the tbliowi:e-: taaetieal inie- to him _ueh adverse questions, as, wlmn tile
reuse : --. time el,rues for the delivery of his testimony

To put a nezative opec, the u¢e( f at! at- (willing or unwilfing,) ma_ be expected to be
rangement de-i_ned for tile a-.l-t,mee ot Lo- pIul)ounded to lmn on the part ot his a(lver-
nes_ reeolleermu, it is nor -uitiment to sly. ,-ary or a(lversades: and it, is only in so far

'" Nay -- for so it may happeu, that menda- as his imaail_ation has iailed of exeeuting the
elous inventim_ _-t_all mo_eovm be served by ta,k to perieetion, that it wilt he possible toe
it." S,o acam -- him to be tak, n unprel,ared-- that it will be

To put a tiegutive upon the u-_e of an at- posslble for his answer to have been unpre-
ran,aemeot de-_igned for the obstruction of meditated.
mendacmu, invention, it, i_ no_ _-uflw_ent to Tile only interval, therefore, in which ob-
sa 3, '" Nay--for soil mayhappen.that honest struction to mendacious invention, aetit_g
reeolle('Uon ,hall moreover be ol)strm't_d by independently of all a_si_tanee by suggesnon
it." from without, tan fi_ld room to place _tself,

In each ease, the question _ill be, on what is (on the oeeasmn of the examination of the
side _s the prel)unde_ant ploh£ality in re;rard suppo,ed delinquent) the interval between
1,) deeeptlol_ : be the mea-ule a nlc,_sure o_ each interrnlzaiory altd the response returned
a_l-taltee or a measure of ohslra-tlon, i_ It to if. Of lhe obstruction eapable of being

by the adopnon or the rejectum el it that tle- thu,-- applied, the influence will, however, be
elAmn is most in dallier of being produced ? seen to be tar from inconsiderable.

For (except, with relation to that slit,st), Ifowsoever tile genmM tendency and scope
whether reeolleetmn be or be not obstructed, of tile system of interrogation may be anti-
whether invention be or be not empto) ed, is, elpated, --it will _eldom happen, especially
_ith relation to the individual cause in hand, ff the function of interrogation be lodged ill

a matter of indifference. I ,a). with relatmn able hands, that the separate particular ira-
to the mdividmd eau-e in hand. lor, to the port of each interrogatory taken separMely
genend intere.-ts of moralit), whether men- ean tie exactly divined. So far, then, a- il/any
daeiou_- invention he or he nor practised, call instance the purport of this or that interrc*-
never be a ma-,ter of indifference, gatnry taits of having been foreseen, aud a

The next pom¢ to be con.i(le_ed _s. how re.ponce provided for it--a respon-e which
_ar "-he nature of ttdnga admits of tile th_vw- though mendacious- -.hail ant he discovered
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to be so,_the length of time which inveu- When the form is that of oral conversa-
tion has for the performance of its task, ha_ tion, the time allowed tor recollection is na-
for its limit the length of the interval above rurally and usually extremely short : to speak
described, at hazard, seldom so long _ a mimtte.

In tlle case where the process of interro- Nor vet is it necessary that the _aculty of
gathm is perfbrmetl in the epistolary mode, veracious and honest recollection should in
the length of this interval may, to the purpose an) degree recelveob.q ruction from the promp-

in question, be considered as being wlthnut titude thus exacted i_, the first instance. A
limit. Under the oral (or say eol[(,quial) veracious deponent, ou those ocea-_ions, has
mode, its liuats are extremely narrow : and notldng to tear--sees no cause for lbar: what-
hence, to any such purpose. as that in que,- ever flirts lus recollection pre,ents lo him,
tion, the prodigiou_ advantage of the cello- he utters without hesitation: all true /acts
quial over the epistolary mode." '_ heinz eon.,istent with each other, he fears but,

little the heil_g contradicted, at least with

* Bet_ een the use of writing, and the exist, eifecl, by others--he fears not at all the be-
enee of an interv.d of nine applicable alike to ing contradicted by himself. If, fi_r the pur-
the purpose of veraCiOUS recoltection and men- po_e of searching in the store-_oom of his
dacious invention, the connexion is coal;ornery, nletnor_, a certain interval of time be un-

and altogether natural, but not strictly necessary, avoxda_ly employed by hnn,--havmg nothing
What is altogettaer natural, exclusive1, usual, but real facts to ,earch fur, havm¢ no other

and in general reasonable, is, that. as f*etween
*written and unwritten, in wlaichsoever of the t_t_ receptacle 1hart mentor) to search into for

formsthemterrogationsarepresented, intbesame them, he fears not the restflr: it is in the
should the depositions iu answer be presented, honest and tmhazardott_ task of _eeolleetion

But in the nature of dfings there is nothing to that he employs hnnselL not in the dl_houest
hinder this more obvmus arrangement from be- and perilous task of invention, h, the course
ing deviated from in either of two ways : --

1. The interrogations may ha_ e been presented of his exertions to hunt out the truth..-.hi,aid
to the deponent in the ready-written form ; and, it happen to him to have taken up and broeght
immediately upon his receiving them, answers to view error in its place, and thereupon to
from him, to be delivered vicJ yore, may be in- have discovered hi_ mistake, -- still the con-

sisted u_on, just as if the interrogations had also tradietmn, which he perceives himself thus
been detivered vit',i voee. to have given to himself, will not be pro-

2. The interrogations themsdves may have daetive ot confusion : no sinister views be-
been delivered to rite depouent in the vi,'_ vote
form : and notwithstatJ&eg their having been _o ing harboured b) idm. no _-inister views are
delivered, answers from him to be dehvered in disappointed by what has happened ; there
the ready-written form may be insisted upon,-- being nothing dM_one-t to ennt'ea], nothing
to be delivered upon the spot, iust as. in return di,honest h,t_ bec:_ bctra_ ed by it. A misre-

to questions put vb,_'* etwc, answer_, if dehvered collection on his part ha_ indeed beer_ brtmvht
viei veer, would natmally be delivered on the to light : but i_ tbi.. _ha' eav..c _ there ior
spot.

An example may be found in the _btloMng shame _._rapprehe_,_.n? The i_ilqrc i_ neither
extract from the 2fffmoircs de Bezenva[_ tom, more nor lc,<than that _or_ of failure, of which
iii. p. 125.8vo. Paris, 1805 :-- ever) man of the pure,t probity has, in his

" Lejourde 1'Ascension de l'ann6e 1785, route own l_lstauee. _he eontmua]lv rel,eated con-
la tour remplis_ant le cabinet du roi_ le card_- sciousness-- wlnch is contmtmliy happening
hal de Ruben, en roehet, et en eamail, atteudmt to a man in eases where his dearest interest,
sa m_jeste qui alioit passer podr la messc, ousa
charge de grand aum6mer t'appehfit. Le roi his most decided wi_-hes, calt upon him, were
le fit demander darts son cabinet mterieur_ oui] it p...-ible, to avoid it
rut un peu dtonnff de trouver la trine en tiers, Between recolh,ction prevJou% and recol-

roi lui demanda re que e'dtoit qu'un coiher lection sub*equent (both having respect to the
qu'il devoit avolr procur6 h la trine ? ' Ah, , time, and consemtentlv to the process, of in-
sire¢ _ s'deria le cardinal, ;je voh trop tard quc terro_atio_l,) thedisti;lction has already been
fai _t_ trom_* !'--' Mai_," lui dit lareme, ' _i brou_q_( to view. tvous atez crusi l_,,.,_zement, v_ra._ n'aarwz _
pas d(_ roas m_prendrc ft _nou eeriD_re_ quc ; In thisIatter ease _t is, howevcr_ mamiest that
s{_remetd volts connoissez.' ,Sans lui r_pondre, ! the degree of nnpremeditatedness cannot be so
le cardinal, s'adressant au roi, protesta de son great, the security against mendacious invention
in oeenee. M. le cardinal,' repr_t 1_ ro_. fl I so _erfeet, as in tbe former, in which the answers
eat tres-sunple que vous soyez un peu troubh: de i are'dehvered in the vh,,i rove tbrm : since writing
cette explication; remettez-vous; et pour vous ] in a form that _hall be readdy and generally le-
en donner le moyen, et qoe la presence de la i gible, necessarily takes up a c'ons_derably gr;:ater
reine nila mienne ne nuisent pas an eahne qni i length of"time than a discourse of the same tenor
vous eat n6cessaire, passez duns la piece _ cStd; t delivered _.it,,_ roee; and. under the c!oak of the
vous y serez seul, vous y trouverez du papier, ] real necessity, it would be eaay _br m.endacious
une plume et del'encre; 6erlvez-v entre d@t_. ! fraud to posses_ itself of a considerably greater
sition, que vous me remettrez ensuite; prcnez _ilength of time, without ex:l)osing.... itsetf to cen.
tout le temps qui yeas sere n_eessaire.' Le ear- sure, or any decidedly prejudicial lnierenee.
dinalobfit.restahpeupr6sundemi-quartd'heure, i _ Book ]I. Seen_:_t_e* : Chap. IV. lnter_Utl
rentra, et remit un papier au roi." In [ Securities.
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If adeqtmte time for subsequent recoiler- fact, upon the face of it, of a nature to be
tion be but allowed, supposing the nature of likely to become the subject o4"deposition in
_he case _:oca_l for it (understand always of a court of justice. _ a fact exhibiting itsetf_
the individual case in hand,) the time allowed evidcntiary of a crime, of an atrocious injury
for pre,-ious recollection can scarcely be too to person, to property, to reputation P The
short. Why ? Because, in case of mendacity, time applicable, and which naturally would be
the short,less of the interval appti_ble to the applied, to the purpose of recollection, dates
purpose of invention is a capital security, and, from the very moment at which/the fact pre-
in the first instance at least, the only one. sented itself to the deponent'a eoga_izoztee.

But what (it may be said)-- what if the Was the fact, upon the face of it, ever so in-
answer be (and u more natural answer there different,--the time applicable to the purpose
cannot be, whether on the part of a bon_ fide ofrecollecti'on would take its comme_mement,
or on the part of a mal_ fide witness,) I do at any rate, from the moment at which inforo
not as yet remember :--unless time be given mation was given to him (with or withou£
me for recollection, I cannot speak to the pur- the forms of law) that his deposition in re-
pose ? Certainly : l_othb,g more natural, nor latien to that fact would be called for to a
more freque_t :" but, i_ case of mendacity, in judicial purpose.
case of an actual recollection at the time, Mendacious invention, then, having been
and this answer given--an _mswer by which either prevented, or encompassed with dan-
the act of recollection is denied,-- the put- gets, by the vivd yore questions tbllowed im-
pose of the question is in some degree fal- mediately by the vivJ yore answers,-- should
filled: the evidence, presumptive at least, of any time be needed by honest _ecollection,
mendacity, is obtained, or a way opened for either for searching out what could not be
the obtainment of it, just at in _he case eta searchcd out at so short a warning, oribr reeti-
decided answer denying the flint spoken of, tying any misrecollections falle_J into through

You say yon have ibrgot ten what happened? the shortness of the warning ; then e_mes the
How can that be, the Vtaesacvion being of a occasion for the judge, under the guardian-
nature so unlikely to ha _rgotten ? For there ship of his probity (consideration being had of
arc incideuts, i_cidents in abundance, such as the nature of the case, and the relent ned
(supposing a man to have been a percipient complexionofthelanguage, countenance, and
witness of them, and the intervening length deportment of the wit_ess,) to exercise his
of time not extending beyond acertain length, discretion (of his own motion, or at the in-
according to the nature o( the case) it is me- stance of the witness himself or either of the
rally impossible that a man should fail of re- parties) in the allowance or refusal eta further
collecting : such, at any rate, that, if obhvio_ length of time to be employed in the forming
in relation to them be possible, mendacity will of ready-written interrogatories on the one
always be much more probable. Nor is the part, follo_ved by"ready-written answers on
comparative estimate any other than what a the other : the minutes of the vi_i yore de-
man, to whose lot it t_lls to weigh evidence position, with the minutes of the intermga-
against ex4dence, finds himself continually tortes by which they were extracted, serving
called upon to make. as a standard of reference and comparison:

You say'you have forgotten what happened, the interrogator, at any rate, being fiurnished
How can that be, on this occasion, -- you with the document ; the deponent fi_rnished
having, _on other occasions not very remote, or not furnished with that source of instruc-
given an account of it to other persons ? How tion, according to the complexion of his pre-
can that he, considering the account that has cedb_g testimony, at the discretio_ of the
been given of it by others, whose oppertuni- judge.
ties of observation were rmt better than your Meantime, rive2 yore interrogation is (as
ow._ ? ttowcan that, be, con.idering what you hath already been seen) the only remedy, from
yourself have already been stating relative to the application of which, mendacious inven-
that same transaction, since you have been tion (the mischief to which the interval nc-
taUed upon to speak to it ? cessary for interrogation and deposition in

It is with non-recollection, the alleged non- the way of ready-written correspondence af-
recollection of the moment, a_ with evasion, fords such opportunities) can receive adequate
indistinct responsion, and silence. I_ none of check. For obtaining in full perfection the
these courses of action were capable of afford- testimony of a bon_fidc deponent, the mode
ing any indication, mendacity would be ira- that allows full time for recollection is not
pregnable_ interrogation a vain resource, only a sufficient, but by fat the best adapted_

Observe, that, though the interval of time mode. But, for protecting _ustiee against the
allowed for reeotleetioo subsequently to the artifices of determined mendacity, the mode
putting of the question be thus short, perhaps : that allo_s the least possible time to the p_'e-
not a minute, perhaps not half a minute, _ meditation rrec-essar), to that erin_itral purpose,
the time previonalyapplicabte to the purpose is the only_mode adeqtmtety adapted to the
of recoUectloa iS _t th_is short Was the purpose.

VoL VL F f
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When, in order to allow the necessary time for the doors of the place of confinement to
for recollection, and perhaps for research and be thrown open to all communication from
methodization, depositions in the form of without : and not only must this communi.

i ready-written answers have been allowed to cation be allowed of, tbr the purpose of just
st_cceed on the one part to ready-written in- defence in case of innocence, but moreover
terrogations on the other,--the ihculty of ex- the allowance of it is attended with less ad-
amining the deponent de novo, in the way of vantage to delinquency than might at first
vivd v(rce interrogation, must stillbc reserved view be supposed. The statements made
to the discretion of the judge. As the mi- under these circumstances by the delinquent
nutestakenoftheviv,_voceexamination served (for let delinquency be supposed for the put-
as a standard of reference and comparison to pose of the argument) being consigned to
the examination in the way of ready-written writing, it will rarely happen, that, for the
correspondence, so will the deposition ob- purpose ofmendacions invention, any subse-
rained in this latter form serve as a standard quent information can be of use.
of reference and comparison for the second On receipt of the information, the delin-
w_ vote interrogation of the same deponent, quent, pretending that in this or that point

So much for invention. Next, as to men- his statement had by mlsrecollectmn heen
dacity-serving suggestion, rendered erroneous, or by non-recollection

For depriving a man of the faculty of re- incomplete, demands anot]aer hearing fbr the
ceiving suggestions from without _sugges- purpose of amending the pretended defect.
tions to all purposes, and consequently to the With a demand to this effect, compliance can
purpose of assistance to mendacious invention scarcely ever, consistently with justice, be
--the nature of things offers but one expe- refused. But, in the original testimony, the
dient : and that is, close confinement, i judge possesses a stamlard of comparison,

But, of close confinement, misdeci_ion to : with which every subsequent testimony f_om
the prejudice of the individual so confined, if the same source wilt have to be contronted
iu the character of defendant, is, unless oh- and compared : and, supposing a variance and
viated by due conditions, a contingent result; inconsistency, it will rest with the judge to
vexation, and that in an intense degree, a satisfy himself which of the two presents the
eertMn accompaniment, image of truth in the strongest characters,

For the purpose of receiving advice, as well and whether it be to honest recollection, or
as collecting evidence, unlimited communi- to mendacity-servingsuggestionfromwithout,
cation with the world without doors will in that the change is to be ascribed.
general be necessary: therefore, co-existently Thus much for the case of a defendaT*t,
with justieeo close eonfinemenl; can never be considered in the character of a source of tes-
continued to the time of the trial or other timonialevidence. The case of an extraneous
definitive hearing, witness stands, in relation to these points,

But (setting aside those factitious suspen- on grounds in a considerable degree different.
sions of judicial procedure, so conducive to Suppose him (whether on the particular oc-
the ends of judicature, so adverse to the ends casion in question an accomplice or not) an
of justice,) _in the instance of a defendant habitual confederate or intimate of the de-
whose case was deemed to warrant eventual fendant, and, as such, ready to deliver what-
confinement for the purpose of forthcoming- soever testimony (true or fhlse) promises to
hess--between the moment of arrestation be of use to him. By the close conhnement
and the moment of the commencement of the of the defendant, the witness stands as effee-

process of his iuterrogation, no other interval tually precluded (so faras the defendant alone
would (unless by accident) be necessary, than is concerned) frmn the faculty of receiving,
what was employed in the journey to the seat as from that of communicating, mendacity-
of the judicatory. I_ the event of any such serving suggestions. But. supposing menda-
accident, or supposing the process of interro= ciously-disposed witnesses of lhis description
gation too long to be completed at one sitting, more than one, -- to their case, be they ever

: the judge might he, and ought to be, fur- so numerous, the effect of the obstruction
nished with power for subjecting the defen- does not extend.
dant to dose confinement, in such manner as Here, then, suppose the collateral ends of
to exclude him completely from the faculty justice not attended to, or suppose the ease
of receiving, from without, any communiea- such, that the mischief, consisting of the vex-
tions, bat what were seen and allowed of by ation neccssar.v to be inflicted on the extra-
the judge, neous witness in question, is outweighed by

The testimony of the individual being thus the benefit attached to the additional seet_-
collected, under circumstances by which men- rity obtained tbr the fulfilment of the direct
dacious invention stands precluded from all and positive end of justice; here the same
assistance from without, and has undergone reason which has been seen urging the appti-
all the obstructions which the nature of things cation of the security afforded by close Con-
allows to be opposed to it,--then is the time finemcnt to the case of the defendanf, will
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be seen applying, and with equal force, to the by such suggestion may be referred to the
case of the extraneous witness, class of means or that of motives : means _¢

The extraneous witness being, by the sup- mendacity, -- information true or thlse : too-
position, not a partaker in the supposed course tires to mendacity, -- by addresses made to
of deliJ_qt_ency- being by the supposition the hopes of tile witness, or to his fears.
not guihv, -- _hnuld not (it may be said) be The use of such exclusion, for the purpose
treated _ if he were guilty. True : on the of guarding the mind of the witness from the
score of punishumnt,unquestionablyhe ought action of _ductive motives, or (to use the
not. But on this score, neither ought the common language) from undueinfluenee, may
defendant himself, in this incipient stage of be exemplified by the ease of a non-adul_ wit-
the cause. If it be fit that the defendant ness, --a parent, or other person under whose
should he thus treated, it is because proba- direction he has been accustomed to act, be.
bility appears of his being found guilty : if ingin the number of the bystanders. Of undue
it be fit that the extraneous witness be thus partiality on the part of the superior, menda-
treated, it is because a probability appears city on the part of the inferior will naturally
that his being thus treated is necessary to the enough in these circumstances be the appre-
removing of the obstacles that might other- headed consequence. To the mischief appre-
wise be opposed, by mendacious testimony, hendedfromthissouree,thetemporaryremoval
to the conviction of the guilty defendant. _ of the superior will in this ease be an obvious,

What is manifest is, that the price thus and in general an unobjectionable, remedy.
considered as capable of heing paid for an Other relations of dependency will natu-
additional security against the liberation of a rally present themselves as affording a ground
guilty defendant by mendacious testimony, fbr the more extended applicationofthe same
is not a small one. Whether there be any, remedy.
and (if any) what, cases, in which a practice The wife being about to depose, the hus-
of this kind o_ght to be considered as likely band may ia like manner be required to
to be upon the whole an advantageous one, withdraw: the apprentice, -- the master of
are questions that belong not to this place, such apprentice. The principle thus stated,

Whatsoever be the species of delinquency, the discussion of the particular applications
of the vexation in question the magmtude of which it may be susceptible, will seareely
will be the same. The proportion between afford payment in the shape of utility for tha
the two misehiefs, between the two bear- place it would fill up. At discretionary power
fits, or between the benefit on one hand and in the hands of the judge presents itself as
the price paid for it in the shape of mischief preferable, in every such instance, to an un-
(viz. vexation) on the other hand, will depetld bending rule.
in every ease upon the magnitude, that is,
upon the mischievousness of the offence.

Against undue suggestions from bystanders CHAPTER XII.

while the witness is under examination, or OF RE-EXAMINATION,R]EPETITION_ Oi
waiting for it, such remedies as the _ature of aECOt._ENT.
the ease admits of, are on the one hand not
very difficult to discover, no¢ on the other § 1. Re-examination, with fac'alty of amend-
very efficient. They are of a purely physical meat, how and in what eases proper.
nature, and consist of the temporary exelu- Uxvea the head of repetition, in French re-
sion of the individual fi'om whom any _uch cob,meat, we have to speak of an operation,
undue suggestion may be apprehended, the nature and the use of which will be apt

Objects capable of being brought to view to appear strange to ml English eye. In Eng-
land, no such thing was ever heard of: whence

_' Cases every now and then occur, in which a can come the demand for it anywhere else ?_roseentor_ or an extraneous wanness,even where
e is not suspected of being iml_lieated in the Are witnesses a different set of people, tes-

offence of which thedefendam isaecused, is sent timony a different sort of thing, elsewhere,
toprisonbvthejustiee toensurehisfortheoming- from what they are in Englaud?
ness at th_ trial, or to prevent his being tampered Repetition, however, is no less familiar
with ;_for instance, when the prisoner happens on the north side of the Tweed, than it is
to be a man of rank and fortune, and the pro- strange on the south side. It i_ a term bor
_ecutor or witness a child in a state of poverty.
The necessity,however, for this extrcmemeasure rowed by Scotch from Roman taw. Reeole-
of precaution, would not have place were the ment is exactly the same thing in French law.
system proposed by the author, in the instance of French recolement, though in point of signi-
a defendant, adopted in that of an extraneous fication in an irregular sort of way, is a non-
withes% inasmuch as thejadieatory in which the jngate of Roman and English recollection. A
evidence was elicited would at once decide upon
the ease urfie__s_as he observes (p. 450) by sect- deponent or his testimony is in Scotch said
de t_ _¢r_appt_ng the-evidence too long to be to be repeated, in French recoled (recol_ or
elielted at one hearing, it became necessary to recoil('), when, after having been interrogated
a_ourn the tmse._Ed, at one time, be is at another time brought

%
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again to the judgment-seat, for the purpose occasion of the several successive operations,
uf its being put to him whether to abide the lemned operator is the same.*
by his antecedently-delivered testimony, or To the prosecution of the_e two collateral
amend it. objects, a change in the person of the judge

Nut that, under any system of law, oppor- is an arrangement, the necessity of which
tuaities of this sort can be altogether want- seem_ obvious and indisputable. On the part
int. Under Et_glish law, if in some sorts of of one and the santo judge, .seduction, if el-
causes they are altogether wanting, in other f_eted on the first occasion, would be perse-
sorts of causes (and tho_e grounded on the vered in on the second : it; by the tenor oi
same facts) they presel,t them_elvea in abun- the minutes, the te.-timon} actually delivered
dance. But. in English law, they present had been misrepresented at the one time, the
tbemselve.s wlthout design -- without any misrepresentatmn would hardly be corrected
thought on *he part of the legislator or the at any other.

_,- judge. Under Roman law, the facul*y in OM any such second occasion, the power of
_o question is the subject of anxious care and the check would of course be re_Jdered more
_" inflexible regulation : care, that is to say, as impressive by superordmate power on the part
" applied to a certain sort of causes, and as of the judge : but (though snpermrity were

complete neglect in M1the others. Problem out of the question) the check afforded by
for an academical prize : --Which of the two the intervention of another pers_m, though it.
sets of jur;sts, the Roman and the English, were only in the character of a witness, much
ha_ on this occasion shown itself bhndest to more if i'n character of a co-ordinate magis-
the ends of justice? trate, could not but be in a very cons|derahle

In one quarter or another, three distinguish- degree impressi*'e,.
able objects appear to have been aimed at in An objection is,- the information gained
the institution of this process:--l. Providing by the first judge, includil_g the whole body
for the correctness and completeness of the of cireumsumtiat evidence afforded by the de-
testimony taken by itself, all seductive in- i portment of the respondent, would be lost to
fluence out of the question ; 2. Preserving the ] the second judge. The objection is good in
purity of it trom being violated by seductive i itself; hut, by the leg.',lator_ in question, not
influence, whether terrific or alluring, on the i receivable. For under their s_stem, he the
part of the judge ; 3. Gumding against ineof I nmnher of judges by _hom the evidence is
rectness and incompleteness, from this or any I decided on ever so great (and, were it not
other cause, such minute_ as may happen to [ ibr the expense, the notion there is, or at least
have been taken of it. wa% that there could never be too many,),no

Of these three objects, the first is the only more than one of them is ever to set ebes on
one that appears to have met with any eonsi- the evidence, or any species or part of it.
derable regard under the original and gone- tIenceforward, then. in speaking of this so-
rally prewdent system of Roman procedure, eurlty, let us consider it in its apphcation to

In regard to the two other objects, the only the first object only; viz. the making better
s)stem in which any indications can he found provision for the correctness and completeness
of their being looked to on this occasion, L, of the testimony, by affording opporlunity for
the ecclesiastical branch of Anglo-Roman law. the delivery of amer, dments on the ground o_
The deponent, after having been examined m their having presented themselves since the
the first instanee by one sort of judge at one time when the original mass to which they
time a/ld place, is, for the purpose of a sort are applied was delivered.
of repetition (though in very general, terms) On the principle of utility, the course which
brought before another sort of judge, a judge presented itself aa proper to be taken in re-
of superior dignity, at another time and place, latlon to this point, has been already brought
The object of this change is made no secret to view : in the first instance -- (to prevent,
of. It is to give the deponent, in case of mis- in case of malafides, mendacity-serving recol-
behaviour to his prejudice on the part of"the lectmn, and at any rate to save unnecessary
judge below, protection and redress at the delay, vexation, and expense) -- interroga-
tribunal of his superior, tion on all sides viv_ voce, if practicable: then

No such advantage could have been looked (if by the judge deemed necessary for the as-
to by t he framers of the French ordinance. In sistaxme of recollection, and not otherwise,)

France. at any rate, if the judge before whmn • Predicated of the recolements only: implied
the re-examination were taken were a dif- probably of the confrontations. In regard to the
tbrent person from him by whom the original recolement, in the first draught the identity was
examination had been taken, he would have pointedly insisted upon : " que le m_me suit
been a judge fl'om thc same bench --a judge commis pour faire le recolement." (Art. 4.) In

if any such change took phme, it could only pla" " " _ "
be by accident : for in the ordinance it is Verbal des Co_zfere=oes, lX 1_ii, edit. Louval_
assumed, or at least presumed° that, on the 1700.
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interrogation on all sides ex seripto : then the necessary time mid opportunities for re-
again, interrogation t'iv," voceadeJph,'andum, collection, and opporttmities of investigation
if deemed by him necessary for explanation and arrangement) by the nature of tbe ease,
of the scriptural testimony so obtained in the in the lust,race of the third exmnination, by
second instance, and its reconciliation with some casual inconsistency, real or apparent,
the original or first extracted mass of viv5 voce between the two preeeding ones.
testimony, according to the minutes taken of In the present instance, the object to be
it : the third again, if deemed by the judge provided for is that of a casual recollection,
necessary for the clearing up m_y doubts or or alleged recollection, on the part of the de.
differences remaining, accordh,g to his con- ponent himself_operating in correction or
eeption, upon the |kce of the two fir,t,--and eompletion of the deposition antecedently de-
not otherwise: in each succeeding instanee, ]ivered. Supposing such alleged recollect.ion
the oplmrtunity afforded, in case of special smceleand real, nodoubt._urelycanbeentcr-
and adequate leason, but in no instance, of tained of the proprietyofits being received--
course, no reason suggested why deception, and con-

By what de._cription of persons, on each such sequent ml_decis_on, should be admitted, fbr
occasion, it seemed proper that the processor want ot lights attalnable fi'om this quarter
interrogation should be performed, h_s also and in this mode, any more than for want of
been brought to view : a system of all-corn- lights attainable from any other quarter or in
prehensive interrogation having on that oeca- any other mode.
sion been proposed, as alike adapted to all In fact, it is from this quarter and in this
sorts of causes : to all parties having a dis- mode alone, that it was the object of the Ro-
tinct and opposite interest, the faculty to be man institution of reeolement to throw lights
considered as beion_,dug de 3ure : as likewise upon the cause: for it is only in the case
to the judge : and to extraneous witnesses, where the application proceedstkom theqmm-
not without specialallowance fi'om the Judge, dam deponent himself, that any addition is on
for special cause, in a ease of difficulty, this occasion made to his evidence. Do you

If, with or without such supplemental and persistinyourformerevidence? Ifhisanswer
extraordinary,_though regularandestablished) be in the affirmative, no fresh interrogatory
examinations, asug_'estionshouhl bepre_ented l is put to him. If indeed his answer be, Yes,
fl'om any of tho_e quarters, nrging on special t but my wish is, that an addition be made to
ground the propriety of receiving frmn any t such or such an effect, or that an alteration
such deponent an alleged anaendment to his ! be made to such or such an effeet,--then in-
already delivered testimony,--better the door I deed, if in what he says on that occasion there
should (at an) time before judgment, or even i be anything which in the conception of the
before execution) bc opened, though out of i judge reqmres elucidation, nothing can be
_ime. than that incorrect or incomplete evi- i more natural, or frequently more necessary,
donee should prevml, and nfisdecision and ul- i than that question should succeed questmu.
timate iujustiee be the consequence. " i until such a set of answers as shall have up-

On these comlitions, and the_e conditions I poured productive of the requisite degree of
only, does any operation analogous to the re- i distinctness, have been obtained. This being
petition or rccolement of Roman law present i the case, a recolement exhibits, as it. may hap-
itself as conducive to the ends of justice, pen, the characters of an additional examina-

On the contrary, if no such special demand , tion, or those of a pure and simpteeonfirmatiou
for re-interrogatiml should present itself, to of the testimony delivered on a preeedh*g one,
what end have recourse to any sm'h process ? ] according to circumstances,
the delay, _exation, and expense attached to ] The fixation of an interview on purpose, at
it, would be so much ineonre_ienee m waste. ,_a more or less distant period of time, tbr the

In an$ sort of cause, so t o order matters as purpose of aflbrding an opportunity for alto-
that the performance of the operation shall rations in testimony, whether the deponent
be matter of necessity, is entailing upon the applies for it or no, and whether the judge
public a certain and constant inconvenience, thinks it of any use or no, forms a strange
tbr the sake of a casual advantage, contrast with the blind confidence reposed in

And if one such re-examination must come the Roman judge in so many other respects,
of course, why not another ? mad so on, an- especially in that of the total absence of pub-
other mid another without end ? licity. The power of the judge being left

In the three forms or stages of examination without controui in so many other points, the
above proposed (viv:_ wee once for all, or pri- coercion imposed upon him in Otis respect may
mary ; ready-written ; and viva voce explana- be numbered among the inconsistencies of this
tory,_ _the application for each succeeding system, as well as among the incongruities.
examination has been supposed to originate The capital feature, the radically perniciou_
with one or other of the parties : the demand and corruptive feature, of close secrecy, being
bei_tg presented, in the case of the second established, partly upon avoidable grounds.
exm_dnation (lhe object of which is to afford partly upon unavoidable ones -- partly fro"the
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obstruction it afforded to mendacious inven- True : but, in the first place, all that can-
tion, partlyforthefacilityitalfordedtoeorrupt be admitted ill regard to the superior impor-
judges for doingas they plea_ed; the pretence lance of criminal causes, as compared with
it afforded for a regular addition to the mass non-criminal ones, resolves itself into this,
of official and professional profit in the shape viz. that, upon all average of all sorts of each
of fees, had probably at least as large a share description, the importance of a criminal suit
as any other circumstance, in the composition will be greater than that of a non-crinlinal
of the mass of psychological and final causes. _ one. But, this being admitted, it will not
For, that the expenses of criminal procedure be the tess true that there will be many and
were considerable, and that, by the particular many a non-criminal cause superior in impor-
operation here in question, a considerable ad- tance to many and many a criminal one.
dition was made to the aggregate mass, are In the next place, whatever be the supe-
facts sufficiently established, riot importance of an average criminal cause,

Moreover, if in any one sort of cause, why I it will never follow, either that, in a crimi-
not in every sort of cause ? Is there an) one hal cause, recollection-time, with the delay,
sort of cause in which it may not as well vexation, and expense attached to it, should
happen to a man to forget a fact at one time, be given where it is not wanted ; or that,
to recollect it at another time, as in any in a non-criminal cause, it should be refused
other? The principalcircumstances on which where it is wanted.
the demand for recollection-time is apt to It certainly is not in every instance, in
depend, arc, 1. Impressiveness of the trans- every individual instance, that the need of
action (Le. its relative importance in the eyes this opportunity presents itself. In English
of the percipient witness;) 2. Cmnplexity; law it is not granted, eo intuitu, in any in.
and 3. Remoteness or staleness. The degree stance.
of these respective qualities being given, the If this be true, it might surely have been
natural result should be, that the transac- sufficient so to have left the door open to it,
tion should be more correctly and completely as to have rendered it obtainable on special
present to the mind at any antecedent point order of the judge, either of his own me-
of time, than at any subsequent one. True: lion, or at the applie_atiou of the deponent
and so it will be in general : on the other himself, or of some other pezson having an
hand, in virtue of the principle of associa- interest in the correctness and completeness
lion, so it _1t now and then happen,- so of his testimony.-l-
in every man's experience it does happen,-
that a circumstance which at one time will "I"In a criminal cause_ the ground of the qdes-

tion will be apt to admit of very considerable
not present itself, notwithstanding the sin- variation, according to the dcponcnt's station in
cereal and most anxious search that can be the cause ; the station of a defendant, or that of
made for it, shall, by means of some tralu of ; an extraneous witness : a defendant, exposed to
_deas with which it has happened to it to punisilment (and that perhaps capital0 or a wit-
_ave associated itself, be brought up, _" it ness, exposed to no such danger, nor anything
were, by accident, at some subsequent point at all approaching to it.
of time. It is from a defendant that, in case of his be-

ing guilty, malafides is next to certain. From
At any rate,--on whatever it may be that an extraneous witness, in so far as the tendency

the demand for opportunity of amendment of his testimony is to criminate the defendant,
may happen to depend,--what it never does the absence of mala tides may be presumed to
depend upon is the Itature of the cause, as be not much less certain ; cri_ninative perjury, in
ha a _ capital cases at least, being happily among thee r cterized by any such terms a. criminal " . .' . ' "• ., • • • . • • • _ rarest oI all crimeS.

qua cave, criminal anti non-criminal. 11, r ,1.+ * +" + an rate the _nalties for-- _ ...... t in _.lS sLadon_ a_ y _ v_

therefore, it be fit that the opportunity De blameable tklsehood_ especially on the erimma°
afforded ill all criminal eases, so is it in all tire side, being everywhere so heavy,--falsehocf.t
other eases. ] on that side is not to be presumed as a matter of

No (says somebody :) it is not that in cri- course. . .
minal causes the _robahilit-" of a demand for t The distinction is material It is on tee side

•. . t' - " • . - • I of the extraneous witness only, that the proba-
reemteetion ts greater than in. non-ertmmat.. J onlty_...... comparatively'" speakin-g, of behests reeol-
ones ; but that, should the mischief of rots- I leetion (viz. oblivion or non-recollection at one
deeislon take place for want of recollection, t time, and deposition accordingly, followed by
for want of tha* mnendment which the re- true and corrective recollection) is considerable.
collection would have given to the aggre- On the part of a defendant who is guilty (as,
_,ate mass of evidence this mischief is much under tile worst sv_tem of criminal procedure
e- . . .. '...... he n" ] that ever was established, a vast majority of thegreater in toe one ease turn In me ot r, a u........ I whole nmnher of persons prosecuted always have
consequently creates a greater aemann tor tnls _r_ ._ ,he _.., .¢ o .•,u*_ ,_e_ndant an a,_-
as well as all other securities that present a pl_i'c_ho--n_forqible"rty_toa,r_en'clJh'is'deposit_onwilvl
chance for the prevention of it. commonly have this origin :--Revolving in his

--- I mind the testimony he has been delivering, this
• See the Ordinance, ik_ commentators_ and or that fact or circumstance wiIlpresent itself to

the Causes Cetdbres-- passim. ] llim as being disproved and rendered untenable
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equally gross, and somethi_g worse: it is
§ 2. Faealt!/of amendment, in what cases producing the effect of false testimony, with-

refused in Enyl_sh Equity practice, out incurring the punishment.
If the practice of English equity courts be Oh, but, instead of adding truth to fal_-

tried by the standard which we have now hood, he may add falsohood to truth.
laid down, it will be found inconsistent in a Answel 1. The objection, if good in any
most extraordinary degree, instance, would be good in all instmtees. Ye_

In equity, a deposition is sometimes called still your eases are open to applications for
a deposition, sometimes not. I shall begin this liberty.
with the depositions which are not called Answer 2. What if that which he now
depositions, and then go on to those which wishes to add be false, --are you under any
are. obligation to believe it.? The second depo-

1. Depositions called answers, eontaiuing sition, will it prove inconsistent with the
the testimony of a party on one _ide, viz. the first ? Inconsistency is one of the means of
defendmat, detecting £dsehood.

In some instances, the equity courts have Answer 3. On an indictment in the King's
allowed a defend_mt to amend Irisanswer : and Bench for an assault, the same deponent, the
in all those instances they have done well. I prosecutor, tells his story three or four times

In other instances they- have refhsed this _ over : three or four times, on the occasion
liberty : and in all these "instances they have I of so many stated inquiries, besides any num-
done ill. ber of casual times on the occasion of the

In the sort of thing called an answer, two first of those three or four inquiries.
instruments of very different kinds are con- But when, in order to make the amend-
ibu,ded : 1. Claims, or demands ; viz. on the ment, a part of the answer is obliterated, the
part of a defendant (fbr a plaintiff in equity inconsistency does not appear. It is only in
never makes answers.) counter-claims, coun- one of two modes of amendmeut that this
ter-demamts; and 2. Responses, in the way" can happen : nor in that can it happen, but
of tesfimon), extracted by the interroga- by your tault. First you make the ineonve-
tortes, nience, and then you plead it.

On this occasmn, as on many others, to _ The amendment which tbe defendant wishes
refu_e to a man, at any time. tl[e faculty of I to make, -- the tendency of it may be to his
pre[_,rring any such claims as he conceives ! advantage, or it may be to his adver_r)'s ad-
himself able t'o make good in law, is manifest i vantage. In the latter ease, the iniqnitv is
iniquity. A chdm may indeed be ill-timed ; '. doubled : you will not suffer the defendant to

and, on that grotmd, the reception of it may [ speaktruth--vou will not suffer the plaintiff
with propriety he refused at that time. But , to have justice.
that is not the .-round of refusal here ; for, in " An answer," it is said, "' shall not be
n varie_yofin_tam'cs, amendments toanswers amended, after an indictment for perjury.
have been permitted, preferred or threatened, in order to avoid the

Rational cause, none: probable historical, indictment."* " Upon a motion to amemt
p_ychologieal, final cause, desire of making a sehedtde to the defendant's answer, an in-
business. Let it not be thought that the dictment for perjury having been preferred,
eounter-ehfim, he it what it may, _ould never or at least threatened, the Lord Chancellor
be entertained. No claim can be framed so refused to interfere, although he took it to
unreasonable a= not to be received ; but tl_ere be clear that the defendant did not intend
nmst be another suit for it. File your bill, I to perjure himself, as he had no interest in
defendant ; change yourself into a plaintiff, / so doing. The question would be proper be-
and treat the court with a fresh suit : that i tore the Grand Jury, who, if they thought
you may do. amt welcome, the defendant did not intend to perjure him-

To refuse to a mm_ whose testimony has self, would throw out the indictment : on
been incorrect or incomplete, the liberty of the other hand, if there were ground for the
making it correct and complete, is iniquity indictment, it would be wrong for him to

interpose."
by counter-evidence, either abintra or ab extra: " The reporter" (says a note) '" has been

t_its inconsistency with some fae% true or is.l,e, informed, a similar application had been re-his own advancing, or with some fact suffi-
ciently established by evidence from some other jeered a f_w days before, in the case of Vauxv. Lord Waltham, where, however, the Lordsource. In these circumstances, opportunity of
amendment being then presented to turn, he wall Chancellor seemed inclined to grant the too-
be apt enough to embrace it : why ? Because tion, if the affidavit had clearly shown it to
some scheme has ocCulTed to him, by means of be a mistake."
which he hopes to get rid of the inconsistency, The amendment not made, the Grand Jury
and make up his statement to such a consistence,
as that, though inmany points !tbe fatse, _t may would have tbund the bill or thrown it out :
in the material points a_ora mm a chance m and the amendment made, what slmuld have
being believed. " Dro. Ch. Rep. 1. 419.
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_hindered them from doing exactly the same c_s that may remain lost to the world, e_-
thing? If those to whose prejudice the re- rent quia vale sacro, the books afford I know
fusal operated had not been thus injured, in not how many reported ones: in someofthese
what way, unless by positive and needless the liberty was grin ted, in some refused: and,
institution, would the authority of the Grand upon the whole, the man of law may read fbr
jury have been obstructed ? his encouragement, and the suitor, if he has

• _: Observe the wavering : a natural effect, eyes for looking into such books, to his dis-
where reason is unknown, and precedents, may, that "there are no certain rules for

_ as usual, opposite. Observe too the process : amending answers." _
testhnony actually received, to know whether Take a case in which the object of the de-
testimony, and from the self-same person to : fondant in his amendment was to speak, not
the self-same point, shall be allowed to be re- in the simple character of a deponent, reeol-
eeived: folios upon folios written and received, lecting himselL correcting himself, and de-
to know whethera word or two of the words liveriag confessorial testimony, but in the
contained in them shM1 be received, mixed character of a deponent and a party

On this footing stands the business of rope- defendant, delivering self-serving testimony,
tition, or of making amendments to answers, !asserting a fact for the purpose of grounding
in the practice of English equity. By what : on it a fresh counterclaim. At a time subse-
combination of power and industry could i_ quent to that of the putting in the answer,
have been placed on any footing more ikvour- the fact wished in this way to be brought to
able to the maintenance of profitable uncer- view had taken place. The fact is true : is
tainty,--less favourable tot he extraction of the defendant to be suffered to allege it ?
truth a_d the maintenance ofjusvice? "Shall The claims founded on it are just: is he to
the amendment be permitted?" is a point al- be suffered to take the benefit of them ? Not
ways subjected to contestation. But, if it be he, indeed. And why is he not? because he
received, it is received in the mode in which would have his due a year or two sooner :
falsehood receives as little discouragement as because the man of law, in all his hundred
it can receive : _ no room for ulterior inter- shapes, would thus be defrauded of his prey.
rogation--no room for viva once scrutiny. '" To order ttie cause to stand over, till a

Resides whate_er number of unreported newbill, in which the iaet can be putto issue,

ml. Answer not to be meuded after Chettlev. } 9 Car. I. Foth. 10.i_ue joined. Chettle.

'2. Liberty given to defendant to a- Chute v. ) Mich. _ 1 Ca. in Chan. 29.
mend her answer, ,he being sur- Lady Dacres. _ 15 Car. IL J Freem. Rep. 173. S.C.
prised therem.

3. Defendant, having by answer con-
sented that an award made by
her father might be confirmed,
prayed she might amend her an-

swer_ she having made oath that Harcourt v. "_
she never read the award, and Sherrard. _ E_st 1702 '2 Vern. 431.
that her answer was prepared by
her father, who had wronged her
in the a_rd. Motion denied per
Car,

4, There arc no certain rules abouf

amendments of answers, forthose eVnodgate v.amendments are in the discretion Fuller. j East 1740 Barnard Rep. 50.
of the court.

5. An answer may be amended even
after a prosecution tbr perjury
commenced against the defendant _b. Ib. Ib.for what he has sworn in his an-
swer_ where it plainly appears to

• be a mere mistake, lb.

6, Where an answer not allowed to _be amended, barely upon the of- • Ib. Ib. lb.
fidavit of the defendant. )

7* Liberty given toamend an answer) | 1 Dick. Rep. 35; sod

-_: so as to explain an admission _- Dagly v. ] July 1719 _ vide Roberts v. Roberts.
: therein of assets, j Cramp. (2 Dick. Rep. 573.

8. Answer allowed to be amended _c Bedford v.
by adding facts. _ Wharton. } May 1742 1 Dick. Rep. 84.

:. 9. t_berty given to defendant to a-_

:- mend his answer bystrikingout ( KJngscote v, }June 1773 2 Dick. Rep. 4B_.the admiuion of the _alaintitt_sf _Banisly.
pedigree after publication. J
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be brought to a hearing with the ori_dnal : any number without addition to the exp_se.

suit,'--this is what, in the eyes of the then i The amendment not being to be subj_ in
learned, and since by such learning ennobled, i any c_qe to interrogation, the transmission of
treatise- writer, " seems to be the proper the few lines, or few words, that in such a
way." Suitor, would you gl-adge your hun- case would be necessary, would not be a_

tended with any expense worth regarding_
dred pounds, or your two hundred pounds i (factitious expense excepted, to which of(supposing you to have it) ? Can you be so .
unreasonable, when you are informed that, course there are no bounds.) The receiving
in the eyes of the same supremely learned it quietly without argument, would not be
person, a bill for this purpose seems to be in attended with any expense. What creates
the nature of a plea puts darrein continuance the expense, is the dispute whet.her it shall
at common law ?--so that equity, it seems, be received, after it has been received already
consists in catching with avidity at every pre- for tim purpose of the dispute.
tenee for the manufacture of delay, vexation, On the proposed plan, everything turns
and expense, that can be found in the store- upon the proportion between the advantage
house of the special pleader. The fact is ready in respect of the direct ends of justice, and
to be seen, but _he man of law is not yet the inconvenience in respect of delay, vexa-
ready to see it: the parties most first have tion, and expense: to take measure of this
been under a fresh course of vexation and proportion is what the judge is called upo_l
pillage tbr a few months or years. All this to do in every case, and the only thing he
while, observe that, by the plea puts darrein has ¢o do in arty ease. -On the existing plan,
continuance, the party receives the benefit of not a thought is ever bestowed on the delay,
a fresh fact without the misery ofa fi'esh suit: vexation, and expense, unless it be in the
and the proposal here i% that the party shall manner that has been seen, for the purpose
not have the benefit of any fresh fact without of giving increase to them.
a fresh suit: such is the logic, such the too- II. Depositions called depositions: contain-
raliry, of this learning : such is the improve- ing the testimony of extraneous witnesses.
lnent made upon common law by equity. This case is less complex than the pre-

Think of what any one suit in equity is; ceding: claims confounded with testimony
think ot what an additional suit must be; and are here out of the question : et_ims are the
think of the judge who would force men into claims of parties only : witnesses, as such,
it tbr such a cause ! have no claim.

Objection. -- Was it not your own plan, Six cases relative to the amendment of
that the making or not making amendments depositions are afforded by the books :" in
to testimony should be committed _o the dis- the earliest and latest the thculty was refused;
csetiun of the judge?--Yes: on the suppo- in the tbur othels it was allowed.
sition that the testimony is collected in the In the 4_h (Greills and Gansel) the lan-
nmde ackn<'wledged to be the mdy good one, gouge of the Lord Chancellor (Lord King)
viz. hy interrogation riv_ once. Why? Be- is so consonant to the ends of justice, so dis-
cause this mode, though so much more trust- [ sonant to the general _enor of the language

worthy than every other with reference to I of law and equity, that I cannot refuse my-the direct ends ofjus_k'e, involves a sacrifice self the s_tisfaction of contemplating it in
in the way of delay, vexation, and expense. I the very words :--" When it appears to the
But, in the case where under the technical I Court that either the exaaniner is mistaken
system the faculty of amendment is so often in taking thc deposition, or the witness in
refused,--in the ca_e of the answer in equity, making it, I think it for the advancement of
amendments might succeed one another in truth and justice, that the mistake should

1. No amendment of a deposition) Chamberlain v._
after publication, t" Pope.., 39 & 40 Eiiz. Foth. 77.

2. "_phesWitnesShisdcpositionatkerexaminatiOntosup-} SVynn v.intbrm tim? [ 5 Car. L Foth. 77.
conscience of the court, l

_r

3. Upon affidavit of a witness that'_
the exauuner had mistaken him, | Penderil] v. 5 Geo. I. Kely, Rcp. 2,",.
his deposition amended, on ex-/" Penderilt. J
mmatlon in court, j

4. Petitmn to anaend a deposition
after publication granted_ the
witness, according to order, hav-
ing attended in eour% and been
there examined.

5. Depoaitions ot a witness amended. { RowleYgidley.V.} Nov. 1786. 2 Dick. Rei,. _;77.
6. Motion to amend depositions after f Ingrain o. Mar. 1800. 5 Yes. jun. _JT-

publication l_ftlsed. t Mitchell J
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be amended, and the sooner this is done the though tacitly, made, has been, that, tbr tim
better, in regard the Witness may be dead, or eliciting of tile t_acts, a eorrespol_dent question
ill remote parts, before the hearing: it will or series of que_tion_ ha__beell employed. To
be hard and unjust tO pill a witness down to the best, or rather only proper mode of con-
what is a mistake, by denying to rectify it : dueling the business, sm'h introductory, in-
as to what has been objected of the incon- terrogations are, as has been seeB, necessary.
venience of amending the deposition after For what reason they are necessary, has also
publication, it was impossible to knowit un- been fully shown. But, in whatever degree
til publication: whereupon let tile deposition this nmde is preterable in general to the t)p-
be amended, as desired, and the witness swear posite mode, it is by no menus the only one
it over again." in use. Hence comes the neces_-ity of another

This was the language of a man of sense distinction on the subject of evidence: _ 1.
and honesty.--a spring in an Arabian desert: Evidence brought out in answer to questions,
bat it was not of a nature to run lot_g. Anne or, more shortly, evidence by examination ;
1800. the digested index affords this note : 2. Evidence spontaneous, issuing ii'om the
" Motion to amend depositmns after puhli- source of its own accord.
cation refused." Ingram v. MitchelL, March Of this sort is that species of testimony,
1800, 5 Ves. jun. 297. the expression of which (so much of it as is

Compare what Lord King says about amend- exhibited by one and the same deponent, uno
ing depositions, with all that is said and done, flat,z, in one and the same instrument) forms
as above, about amending answers : see whe- the tenor of what, in the spurioiis latinity of
thor there be anything in the situation of a English law, has obtained the name of an
defendant, that should render the interest_ of a_.'dawt. Say, then --- 1. Evidence by exami-
truth and justice less worthy of the regard of nation ; 2. Evidence by attidavit.

a Lord Chancellor than in the _ituation of an I When [ spoke of the opposite form as pre-
extraneous witness ; or anything in the testi- _ferable to this, 1 subjoined (wlmt was neces-
mony of the one that should render the rec- i sary to be subjoined) a mark of limitation,
title,alien ofamista_einit less couducive than expressed by the words in _wneral. Cases
in that of the other, to the advancement of there certainly are, u which this mode of

amen(ling depositions, with tile language of [ As a mode of cumin, at the truth of the
ever,body else on the subject of a_nending 1_case, where tile extraction of the truth is
answers: bat of all things forget not to cmn- i attended with any considerable difficulty, no-

pare it with the nse above proposed to be i thing can be more t_dpabty incompetent than
made of the plea ofpui._ darreia co_ttimLance. _the use of this irregular shatre, when con-

A not the least curious circmnstance in this i fi'onted in this point of view with the regular
business is the utter want of rcfereoee be- I shape in whicl_ evidence i_ exhibited in ordi-
tween the cases relative to depositions and t navy eases. Yet evidelwe in this shape is era-
the eases relative to answers. Between two i ployed in a multitude of instances, and with
objects, ill themselves so nearly approaching 2indisputable advantage. It is so ill English

to coincidence, the difference of denmninatiou i practice, at i_ so in French practice ; nor can I
seems to have raised up a barrier impenetrable Iconceive how the nse of it can well be avoided
to every learned mind No all lsiou in argu-! ill the p "aetice of al v other political _tate
meats--no reference m books of practice, or I Ca_s, therefore, being to be found m which
abridgments, or indexes. The light of reason Iit is emph_yed with advantage, what are those
had shone open the expanse, the whole ex- i cases ? By what marks are they to be recog-

praise of the subject, in both its branches, I nised ?
frmn tile mind of Lord King: but it was not t The regular mode of extracting evidence
that light that was suited to the sensibility being (wath reference to the main end of pro-
of learned eyes. The light shonein darkness; eedtire, viz. rectitude of decision) the only
but the darkness comprehended it not. tolerably competent mode in most eases, and

not inferior to this irregular mode in any case,
--if in any ease it can be proper to resort to

CHAPTER XIII. this extraordinary mode in preference--to
OF SPONTAMEOUSOR UNINTERROGATED depart frmn ttmt which is in general the only

TESTIMONY. eligilfle mode -- it mu_t be in respect of some
special advantage to he derived fi'om snell de-

§ 1. In what ea_es ought uninterrogated parture. This speeiat advantage, if the list
testimony to be received ? of the several subordinate ends of procedure

I1_the description given of the mode of bring- (viz. avoidance of delay, of vexatiotl, and of
Lag facts, or supposed facts, under the cog- expense) is rightlymade up, must be referable
nizanee of the judge, a suppositioll all along, to one or more of those ends. Thus far, then,
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we are arrived, viz. thai it is only fur the sake I worded ? I should much doubt it. Vivant
of some saving to be made ill the articles of Dehorn was no longer living at that day.
delay, vexation, anti experlse -- one or more [ Juratus, on being pr{,_ecuted as for perjury,
of them-- that the sort of evidence called t produces a man who deposes, and that truly,
spontaneous, evidence by affidavit, ought to that he, the deponent, lrad, previously to the
be received. I taking of the affidavit, in the presence of Ju-

What ca_es come wlthin this limitation ? I ratus, mentioned Vivaut Dehorn _s a person
They are comprisable under the ibllowing de- ] then "alive: the deposition may easily enough
scription : viz. eases where the extraction of I have been true : it may have been equally
the truth is not attended with any con_ider- true, whether the deponent at the time of the
able difficulty. How, then, to search out these above conversation believed Dehorn to be then
eases ? alive, or believed, or was even certain, by the

To quadrate with the mass of 6acts requisite evidence of his own senses, to the contrary.
_o be brought to view, the evidence exhibited Yet, after a deposition to this effect, would
in each instance mu-t in the first place be eor- i Juratus be convicted of perjury ?
rect--eonformable to the t:_et_as fal as it goes ; i Instead of being worded as above, let the
in the next place, complete--corresponding i form run thus:--Juratus maketh oath and
in its extent to that of the whole mass. I saith, that the said Vivant Denom was living

But how to make sure of its covering the ] at the city of Paris on the first day of this
whole mas._? To make sure of it in each in- I instant January, inasmuch as he (this depo-
stance, a co_nplete description of the whole nent) did, on (he day aforesaid, of the month
mass requisite nmst be capable of bein_lgivel aforesaid, at the place aforesaid, see the said
in each instance. This is actually done in all I x,;lvant Dehorn, h_ tim sa_d ¥ ivaa_t Dehorn
eases where the nature and extent of the facts _being then alive• In this ease, supposing it
sought is described and settled by pre-appoint- t established by sufficient evidence, either that
ed tbrms. A tbrm of this sort, Ires it beetl pre- Denom was then dead (say, to put the matter
appointed by the legislator ? He has fl'amed I out ot doubt, several days before,) or that
then to himselfa conception of the exact put- I Jtuatus was in no part of France near that
port and desctiption ot the mass of f_cts, the i time,--so far at least as depends upon the
existence of which he wishes, for the purpose , wording of the form no doubt could exist to
in question, to see ascertained : he has given ! prevent a conviction as for perjury.
expression to it in and by that tbrm. J3eiug '_ Among the variety of steps that come go be
according to that tbrm, it cannot in the le- ] taken in the course of any system of proee-
gislator's own view of tlle matter, tad o[ being i dure, facts in abundance may be found simple
complete, t el_ough i, their nature to give occasion to

In the drawing up ofaform of this sort, two ! affidavits, printed forms for which might be
cautions present themselves ashighly material framed by the appointment even of a legisla-
te be observed : viz. 1. That the de_-criptiou of tot. But, over and above the _tses of this
the nmss of facts to be averred shall, if pos- description, others might, fi'om time to time,
sible, be of sm.h a description, that the aver- pre_ent themselves, in which, at the instance
ment of it (if false) cannot be made without of the party calling for the evideuee, a form
subjecting the deponent to the impotation, at might tie prepared, in conformity to the above
least, of perjury ; 2. In the next place, that, rules, under the eye and with the al|owanee
in ease of perjury, the facts pitched upon in of the judge. It would be his care to pro-
this way for attestation shall be such (if po_ vide that the indulgence pra)ed for, on the
sible) as that, of the perjury, ff committed, t ground of a saving in point of delay, vexation,
the nature of the case shall afford a prolmbi- I and expense, _hould not be purchased by too

lity of a mass of contrary proof sufficient for i great a sacrifice (if by any sacrifice at all,) in
conviction . respect of rectitude of decision, the main eml

An example sufficient for the _llustratmn i el judwature.
of the above rules may be found in tl e case _ But, how commodious and eligible soever

of an affidavit made requisite (suppose) to [ it may be that evidence should (to save the
entitle a man to receive a periodical payment t lrouble of personal attendance in the course
due upon an annuity granted for the term of [ or on the occasion of a suit, or, where there
another man's life. I is no suit, to prevent a suit) be received in

1. Suppose the form of the deposition to [ this form in the first.iustanee, it by no means
be in these words :_Juratus (the deponent) follows that the evidence thus given should
maketh oath and saith, that the said Vivant I not_ so long as the deponent were living and
Dehorn (the person in question) was living at forthcoming, be on rely subsequent oeeasmu
the city of Paris on the first day of this in- I subjected to scrutiny in the ordinary mode.
stunt January. Affidavits of life, of a tenor I The expectation of such a scrutiny would, at
not more precise than this, have, I am inclined t the time of making the affidavit, be a very
to think, been received. But can perjury he powerfid cheek to incorrectness as well as
assigned (as the term is) upon an affidavit thus mendaeity _ a ver._ powerful_ security for the
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correctness as well as veracity of the testi- inconsiderable degree answer the purpose of
m0ny contained in it. the actual application of it--as m the case of

At present, mulet the English law, no such the declaration of property, required for the
check, no such security, exi,ts--a_ least in purpose of the income tax, alluded to in a
any sort of regularity. In the case of a non- former place.
litigant witness, the having made an affidavi_ Upon the whole, the admission of affidavit
in regard to any fact, would not indeed ex- evidence appears to stand oil similar g_ouud
erupt him from being called upon to give his to that of unsanctioned and thence u_ scru.
evidence viva voce, in the ordinary way, in tinized official ev_de_,ce. In b_lth instances,
any cause in which he might have been called evidence, in a shape evidently inferior, is re.
upon for this purpose had there been no _-uch celved in lien of evidence in that shape which,
affidavit made. But as, accordir_gto the _e- on account ot its manife.,t superiority, is be-
neral rule, no defendant can be examined wed come the ordinary shape. In both instances,
race in a cause of either kind, penal or non- the presumption is, that, in respect to the se-
penal, nor any plaintiff in a non-penal one, curl_y tbr veracity amIcorrectness, and thence

the consequence is, that, upon the whole, it tot rectitude of decisior_, the evidence which
can seldom happen that a person who tJas in other eases would be manit'e*tlyinfe_ior, is
givenhistestimonyinthi.,unscrutinized.-hape, not so. pracfieall_ speaking(at least, in such
can look upon himself as liable to be called a degree as to tbrbid the emph_vment of it,)
upon to speak to the same points under the in the particular circumstam.cs of these two

check of the regular viva vnee scrutiny. ] cases. In both instances, the reason for de
At present, the only security there is for parti/_ fi'om the superior and regular nmde,

the truth of testimony taken in this wav, is consists in the saving made iu point of del'ay,
the prospect of a prosecution as for perj'm y. vexation, and exl_ease , or at any rate of _exa-
Several causes concur in rendering this re- tion. In bo;h instances, therefore, the sub-It-
reedy a very inadequate succedaneum to the tution might to be no more than provi.,i(,r,M;
proposed eventual viva voce examination, the superior and regular mode being liable to

1. Where the side of the prosecution could be recurred to afte_ it, on either of two suppo-
produce but one witness, the prospect of pro- sltions : if the saving in point of delay, vexa-
ducing by such evidence the degree of persua- lion, mid expense, together, is looked upon as
sion requisite for conviction, would at best not worth regarding; or if on any particular
appear extremely precarious, commonly hope- account the danger of deception (whether by
less: in this case, the common phrase is, it mendacityorsimpteincorrectness,)andthencc
is but oath against oath : and though it is hi of undue decision, threatens to ri_e to such a
words only that the equality is constant, in pitch as to constitute a ma.-s of disadvantage
real amount accidental and even rare, yet more than equivalent to the saving in point
the simplicity of the argnment gives it weight of dela), vexation, at*d expense.
which cannot but be expected to be in gene-
ral prevailing. § "2. H_nc to lessen the imperfections of

"2. In the next place, how fully soever the untt_terro.qated testimony.
falsehood of a statement in art affidavit may How eminently ill-adapted to every useful
be putoutofdoubt, there cannot be, anymore purpose testhnony is when deprived of the
than there ought to be, any expectation, that, security afforded by interrogation, has already
in a case where that t:alsehood is regarded as been observed. The more imperfect it is in
standing clear from mendacity, a prosecution the es-eutial part o[' its nature, the more di-
rer perjury (supposing it instituted, _ would llgent should the legislator be in doing what
be fifilowed by conviction, depends upon him toward_ lessening its ire-

S, In the third place, this remedy (a vexa- perfections, to the end that, where the exhi-
tious one to the party already, vexed, as well hition of the testimony in question in any less
as severely penal to the author of the vexa- imperfect form is either physically or pru
tion) cannot be administered but bya suit on dentially impracticable, it may in this una-
purpose, voidably imperfect shape make its appearance

4. In the fourth place, the satisfaction to under the least possible disadvantage.
the party injured is not either immediate or In the case where two masses of testimony
certain, but remote and even precarious, in this form areopposedto one another,--cach,

On the other hand,--suppose the expecta- i_ hasalready been observed, by the opposition
tionof an eventual viva voce examination and it cannot but receive in case of/alsity, serves
cross-examination to hang over a man's head, as a sort of security for the trustworthiness (as

an expectation to this effect would afford thr as respects correct,ess) of the other: act-
a degree of security for correctness as well ing ira this respect as a sort of succedazleam,
as veracity, much beyond what hitherto men though a very inadequate one, to the process
have been accustomed to experience, or so of in_rrogation.
much as conceive. To applyit in this character to most advan-

The expectation of this scrutiny will in no rage, all that can be done tbr it in respect of
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securities, is to make what provision ca i be t the importmlce of the suit wilt no_ pay for
made for it under the hcad of distinctness. I the expense of the superior mode of exami-

The arrangements which presented them- I nation and deposition, that the inferior mode
selves as favoura_fle to the prodm'tion of this I is here proposed to be admitted of: and if this
quality, have ah'ead) been hrought to view, costly a_sistance must neeessnrily be called
when considered as applicable to u discourse in, the cost of it is _mcess_rilv (because the
of the same nature considered as subjected to labour as well as skill is necessarily) much
the processofinterrogation.* Theapplicatinn augmel_ted by the substitution of this infe-
ct them to a ma_s of uninterrngated evidence fior mode. To in.eribe a logical proposition
will be an operation httle more than mechani- within a circle of" glven extent, is a sort ot
cal. :_lutatz_ muta_*&s, they apply of course; geometrytowhichthesuitor, eventhou_hrtot
and to discover what the mutaada are, the altogether a stranger to the art of writing,
slightest glance _ill serve. The requisite will in general be incompetent. Supposing
changes hei_g made, the description of the him indeed to have written what he has to
arrangements will stand a_ toll_)ws : -- write, what he has thus written will at any

I. 'l'l_e statements _hoald be divided into rate be divisible (though not always by him-
articles, distinct and numbered. Though the self) into grammatical sentelmes._
rea_son_ which render su_'h distin,'tness de- The la_sofpunctaaiJonarenotsouniver-
sirable are the stone in thi._ case a._in that of sally agreed upon, nor so thoroughly settled,
the questions and answers in the case of de- as that the boundar) line between every two
position taken on examination, unforttmately sentences shall in every case be, beymad dis-
the facility of securing it is far from being so. pure or doubt : but in each instance--so it
Questions naturally clothe themsetve_ in the be settled (which it may always be) so long
tbrm of distinct, and short and shnple propo- ! as there is somebody whose dt[ty it is to set-
sitions: if, inslead [)t being simple, a que,tinn tle it--the mnde in which it is settled, and
happens to be of a complex nature, it is easily the d%,ree of simplicity resulting from such
seen to be so, aml il* what respect it is so : mode, will comparatively be a matter of in-
and it beh_g _een that it is complex, and in difference. Supposing the statement, in i_s
wtiat respect, it is eommmdy seen in what way to the party interested, to pass through
way it requires to he decomposed, in order to the hands of the judge, or a scribe acting un-
its being re_olved into simple ones. Where der the direetion of the judge,--such judge
the framer of the question really wishes for or scribe would always be able to divide it
a clear answer, his wish will dispo_e him to for this purpose into numbered articles, with
make the question as simple and distinct as scarce any more time and trouble than would
possible: even _ here it happens not to be his be requisite for the simple reading of it.
wish to obtain a clear answer (as in the ease The above, however, m case of legal in-
of a party wishing to involve the cause in tercourse by written correspondence, is far
confusion by writtel_ examinations for the sake from being the only or the greatest difficulty.
of delay, or hi- law.a;:ent for the _ake of the In the production of art imperfectly instruct-
profit to be extracted flora it,) the very form ed mind, the great difficulty is, not to know
of the interrogation. ]Lv"he, laying the coin- where one sentence ends attd another begins,
plexi*y, serves in a considerable degree to be- but to obviate the contusion resulting from
tray the malaJide._ that gave birth to it. incomplete, inexplieit, indistinct, ambiguous,

In the case of an examination, whether incoherent, and inconsistent statements. In
vit:_'_voce or in writing, the most uninformed the case of vivd eoce examination, all these
interrogator knows tl_erObre where to stop, defects arc prevented, or all material aberra-
and does stop aceordiqgly, before the proposi- tion corrected, by the steady line traced out
tion has extended to any unmeasurable degree by the questions put, mid the immediate veto
of complexity. In the caseofspontaneous de- opposed to aberrations by the judge. In the
posltion--a species of discourse, which, riot case of examination and deposition by writte_
being broken into b:¢ questions, presents it- cnrrecpondence, this present guideiswanting:
self in the form of one contlnuous narrative and, unless a profes--ional assistant be called
_the above principle of distinction arid diet- in, many will be the instances in which a
sion has no place. What, their, in this case, correspot_dence thus carried on will be too
is to be done? Suppose a professional agent rambling and irrelevant to answer the in-
employed, the difficulty will not be insur- tended purpose.
mountable, nor very considerable : the state-
ment being required to be broken flown into + Under the discipline of thestamp duties, the
muubered articles, the number of words al- number of words "allowed to be put into a page
lowed to be put into each article may he li- is limited_ in many (if not most) in_tanees_ m
rotted. But, in many cases, it is only I)ecause Britain, France, and probably other countries.In the English transtat.on of the (:hri_A_a

seriptures_thematterisbrokendowninto_le_e_)
Vide supra, p. _83, el seq. ; and p. 437, el and it xs not always that the gmmtr_txc

fence is canduded in the verse.se9.
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The danger of such conitnsion, mid the dlr- the ladder rising one ahove another in the
tleutty" of avoiding or remedying it, will de- scale of absurdity.
pend, in a great degree, on the greater or less 1. Reciprocal affidawt evidence, affidavits
degree of complexity il, the case. and, though and counter-affid_tvits, in the Engli*h made :
7_ow and then a case may run out into a pro- averments on one side upon oath, liable to be
digioas degree of eomplexity, happily, i_, b} encountered by averments on the other side,
far the greater number of cases, the degree also upon oath.
of complexity will not be such as to oppose 2. Reciprocal allegations without oath :
any very troublesome bar to distinctness of avermcnt_ on one side withnut oath liable to
statement or narration, be encountered by averlnent ¢, on the other

2. The depouent should speak in the first side, also without oath. Allegations relative
person, and not in the tbird, to the main points in issue: allegations called

Reasons, again, the same as in the case of pleadings, and in use as well in Engli.,h as in
writtm_ deposition ex interro:lato ; m_d in an Rmnan law.
equal degl'ee. 3. Ex parte affidavit evidence : averments

3. It is rarely that a spontaneous deponent upon oath, but on one side only (and without
can, fi'om his own knowledge, hear te_timnny any fi_ctllty of encountefing them allowed on
to all the facts which he may have occasion the other .-ide,) rendered decisive : a practice
to allege. It will be proper thcretbre tn re- in u_e in many in.-tances under the English
quire, tbr file expression of his persuasion, system, but in such manner as to cmnmand
different terms, corresponding to so many not a definitive decision rekttive to the main
differences in the source fi'om whence that points of tl_e caute, but a decision, actual or
persuasion is derived, virtual, relative to same incidental point--

Reasnn:--For the sake of comprehcndlng a decision giving effect tn some incidental
them all alike under the obligation to abstain application.
from mendacity and temerity. A persuasion 4. Er parte deposition without oath, but
grounded on the relation of others, or on in- not without particala_'ization: deposition ren-
ferences drawn hy a man ii'om the relations dared conclusive in such manner as to corn*
of others, or from his own perceptions (pre- mand the decision on the main points of the
_ent or past,) cannot, in point of intensity, cause: exemplified in English practice in the
stand altogether upon a level with a per- case of a return to a mandamus.
suasion grounded either on his own present 5. Ex parte depo,ition upon oath, but with-
perceptions, or even his past perceptions, if out partieulmqzatinn: deposition etmJmanding
presented to him by a clear and lively recof the decision on the main points of the cause:
iection. To these latter the term knowledge exemplified in Roman practice, in the aver-
is regarded as applicable: to the former, not: ments called respectively Oaths purgatory,
no term expressive of any more intense per- suppletory, &c., mid in the Enghsh wager _f
suasion than what is expressed by the term law._ •
belief. To prove the incongruity of these several

In the use of vit,_ yore examination, a de- exemplifications of uninterrogated evidence,
seriptiou of the intensity of persua.sion, if not argument will not here be necessary: they
drawn forth with sufficient precision by" one are condemned when classed. Enumeration
question, may be drawn forth with greater arid elucidation are the tasks to which the
precision by another or another. In the case present chapter is confined.
of ready-written testimony, the deponent, On the historical cause of such of them as
having time sufficient before him to choose are applicable to tbe purpose of giving corn-
his words, may" be expeeted and called upon mencement toa maU_fide eause--a cause which,
to choose them accordingly. _ under the immediate obligation of more trust-

worthy evidence, would not have been corn-
§ 3. Abusive applications made of uninterro- meneed,--or eont_lLuance to any eause,--of

gated testimony in English law. the psyeholot, dcal or final cause of these at-
Of the narrowdeserlption ofcasesin which rangements, the cause which gave birth to

the use made of this comparatively untrust- them in the minds of the inventors, nothing
worthy species of testimony may be recon- need here be said, in addition to what has been
cilabte to the ends of justice, a view has just said under another bead. The more writing,
been given: the oeeasion is now eome for oh- the more business: the more business, the

serving" the use that actually ha_ been made I more profit _ the more delay, vexation, and
of it in judicial practice. I expense, at the charge of tffose whose inte.

Neglecting for once the order of precedence I rests are not regarded ; but the more profit
as between the Roman and the English mode, [ t_) those whose interests alone were ever the
the exemplifieation_ afforded of this miserable t real objeets of regard.
species of evidence, may, for the sake of illus- / Of such of them as establish, for the ground

tratinn, be ranged in a climax, the steps of 1of the ultimate decision, such bad evidence
See Book L Chap. VL i " �Wagerof law l_ now abohshe2.--_d.
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in concurrence with, or to the exclusion of, --in ease of indiciment lhe cause is tried for
better evidence,-- the psychological cause is the first time-- in case of informCition for the
not equallyobvious : imbecility seems to claim seeotrd time-- upon this bad evidence.*
a share equal at least to that of improhity in When tile prosecution is b) attachment (he
the composition of it. it really a criminal suit, be it a non.crilmlml

A species of evidence the most completely suit in the form _Jfa crin_anal one) the cause
divested of allintrinsic securities for truth-- is tried upon no *)ther evidence.
a species of evidence standing in the very l_,,,,,*-,'r*mina/i, t_:all the courts, but more
lowest point of the scale of trustworthiness-- espcciall_ in tl_e common law courts, an extcn-
a species of evidence not fit, as we have seen, sire and numerous class of causes hereinafter
to be trusted to in any contested case, nor so di.tinguished by the name of motion causes,
much as in an uncontested one without being are never tried nn any other e_'idence.
supported by the eventual faculty of scruti- When breu.cht betore the Chancellor in the
nizing the same testimony in a better mode: form of a petition, questions relative to the
such is the mode to which an exclusive pre- estates of bankrupts (questions, the value of
ference has been given by English judges: which nmy ri-e to any amount) are tried on
such is the sort of intbrmation, the only sort, no other evidence t
which, fi_r their own use. they will allow tn every regular court, whether of the
themselves to receive : such is the only sort common law or equity class, where, in the
of evidence on which the) will ground any of course of a cause brought on in any of the
their decisions, final or incidental, of which, estabtisbed modes (whether indictment, in-
without the clog of a jury, they a_sume to folmation, action, or bill,) any incidental up-
themselves the cognizance, plication comes to be made, grounded, as in

When pertbrmed by the judge alone, with- almost every case it must be, upon some spr-
out the benefit of that zeal and appropriate eially alleged matter offact,--the filet is tried
intbrmatiou on both sides, which cannot be upon no other evidence._ 2VB. Before the
expected from any other quarter than thai of principal inquiry comes on (if destined to
the par_ies, -- so sensible is the judge of the come on at all,) the fate of the cause is liable,
comparative imperfection even of the mode perpettmlly liable, to be disposed of by thin
by examination, when performed in this way, or that incidental one.
that -- as otken as the importance of the cause

or the intricacy of the question presents to " In the King's Bench, in ease of an india.
his mind a warrant for the expense, vexation, meat, for example, for an assault, if the defen.
and delay-- he dismisses the question from dant, having witnesses whose partiality is in his
his own tribunal, and sends it to be tried at f_.vour, thinks them capable of standing cross-
another, betbre a very different and less expe- examination, he pleads not guilty, and stands
rienced judicrture; for the benefit of adding trial: if not, he sufl_rs judgment of guilty m goby default ; and, in mitigation of punishment,
examination by the parties to the examination antecedently to his reeeivingjudgment (say sen-
by the judge. Affidavit work has not the be- teaee,)_he produces their testimony in the shape
nefit of any sort of examination--not so much of affidavit evidence.
as of that loose and incurious sort of exami- So much in course is the observance of this
nation that may be expected from a judge's policy (it would be superfluous to say by whose
deputy, to whom the function of deciding advice,) that when it is not employed, the omis-sion is publicly made a merit of. " My lord_
upon it does not belong : affidavit evidence gentlemen of the jury, we produce our witne_
is altogether exempt from scrutiny ; and this (you see) to stand eross-examinatmn :" it de.
is the only sort of evidence which an English pended upon us to have preserved him from it.
common-law judge will ever suffer to come This is but one out of a swarm of abuses that
before him--the only sort of evidence on cling to the trial of a misdemeanour, asporfoamaed
which he w'ill suffer any decision of his to be before a learned judge in the King's Bench orat the Assizes, in contradistinction to the trial tot
grounded ! the same off,'nee, performed before a etrmpany

tiere follow, for iUustration, some of the of unlearned men at the Sessions.
principal applications of it. 5" Unless (what does not happen in one cause

In eriminali, where the mode of proseeu- out of twenty) the Chancellor thinks fit to direct
lion is by information, the cause is tried upon an issue; i. e. a suit to beearried on in a common-
this improper evidence, to know whether it law court, for the purpose of trying the question(It being a question of fact) before a jury, and
shall be tried upon proper evidence, consequently by evidence lary'_ted in a proper

In criminali, _ whether the mode of pro- shape, as above. But, in this cos%so far Item
seeution be by information or by indictment, being a l_er, the partnership is a Diner by the
_after a trial on proper evidenee, or rather admissionoftheproperevidenee:thetrialofthe
by evidence in a proper shape, before a jury, issue being a suit within a suit : the suit with
the cause is tried over again upon this bad the evidenee inagoodshapebelngnotsub_ituted,but added to the suit with the same evidence in
evidence, a bad shape,. The lame observation applies far

If, making no defence before the jury, the the m_t part to issues t_nt to be tried out of tire
defendant suffers judgment to go by default, equity courts.
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Why so exclusive a predileetio_ for the A rule, not (like the other) proelaimed,
worstevidenee ?-- why this inviolable deter- but observed, and with a degree of fidelity
ruination never to decide hut upon the worst with which no rule ever proclaimed is ever
grounds ? The reason (meaning by reason observed, is, never to suffer the light of evi-
not surely the justifieative cause, of which denee to find its way directly to the eye of
sort of reason there is none-- but the histo- the judge : never but through some impure
rical and p_ychologicat cause)--the reason in medium, by which one part is absorbed, air.
this sense is not difficult to perceive, to any other part distorted into false e_dours: writ-
one who is not determined not to see it. ten affidavits, through the pen of one sort

1. Affidavit work brings grist to the offi- of lawyer-- an attorney ; written answers
eial and professional mill : viva vote exami- through the pen__of two sorts of lawyers (a
nation brings none. barrister being forced tlpon the party by ran-

2. Having extracts read from ready-written dern regulation, to make up for the assumed
and manufhetured testimony, when occasmn- untrustworthincss of the attorney :) even
ally referred to in argument hy a brother of vlv_7 roce testimony delivered in that pure
the long robe. is comparatively an ea_} pro- ' state to the jury, must first have been mis-
eess : watching and a-sisting the extraction represented, curtailed, and added to, by the
of testimony, in its genuine colours, and in ' venal eh,quenee of a lawyer hired for the
all its plenitude, fi'om willing and unwalting ' purpose, whose fidsehoods and sophistry it is
witue_es, is a task comparatavety laborious. I part of the duty of the judge (if he happens

Two interests two alt-mightvinterests, and ! to be in the humour), to p_rsuade them, if
both _inister ones, have therelore concurred [ possible, to blot out of their minds.
indeterminingthearbitersofman'sfatenever t What if any mflearned judze--wha_ if
to iudge but upon bad grounds : the imerest I any court of con_cienc,, -- wl_at if any jus.
of their purses, and the intere_'t of their ease. i lice o[' peace-- were ro take it upon them to

When evidence was to be received b_ them, t try a cause upon affidavit evidence ? Even
by them who had all possible modes a_ their in'the way of suppnsition, the idea is scarce
choice, -- what mode ot all modes did they i endurable. Absurdity thus palpable, iniquity
chov*e ? The mode the most repugnant to ! thus flagrant, never vet found its way into
all the emls of justice--the mode the most ] the practice, scarcely into the imagination,
lucrative and most eas'¢ to themselves, their [ of any unlearned judge. To try causes with-
dependents, anti their _friends. out a_lv evidence but such as _s unfit to be

Nor is it in their power to plead in self- [ received in any cause, is among the uneom-defence, that this had mode of extraction is nnmicable (in'this instance the happily un-
employed by them to save the delay, vexa- [ communicable) privileges of learned judecs.
lion, and expense, which might be the con- i DecL-ions of unlearned judges, dee_,ions of
sequence of requiring the testimony to be justice of the peace, are quashed without
delivered viv_ voce. mercy-- quashed for no reason, quashed on

He whose testimony is desired,--let him [ no pretence, except that, what no law bad
he all the time within view of thegreat hall, ever ordered them to do, they had omitted
and all the time know_ to he so ; let him be to do, viz. to set forth the evidence. _ _et
the whole time in court, as the several at-forth the evidence?--towhat end ? Unless
torneys of the court, for example, always are i they had omitted the ceremony of an oath, and
supposed to be, and sometimes are ;--would ! usurped the privilege of granting the men-
any judge of the court suffer the man to be [ daeity-licence so regularly granted by their
examined viva vote, instead of receiving the learned superiors, was there any danger of
testimony in the shape of affidavit evidence? their grounding their decisions on any evi-
--Not he indeed, dence so bad as the only evidence "whidl

One of their rules is --You must give the those their superiors ever suffer themselves
best evidence the nature of the thing admits to hear ? No : nor so much as a possibility
of. Behold in this example one specimen of of it.
the regard paid to the engagement taken by When a course of guilt rendered necessary
that rule ! by ill-constructed laws, and become invete-

Cases there are, and happily to a large ex- rate by habit, is become so familiar to the
tent,, in which the choice in question --the eye as no longer to be productive of any per-
choic_ of the form to be given to evidence, ceptible sensation ; men, though in the thea-
was not open to them. In these instances, tre of justice accustomed to talk morality, as
and in these alone, they did consent to re- a poor player in the like character might do
eeive it_eonsent, as it were per force, to upon the stage,--such men will, like the poor
receive it in some less improper shape. But player, sometimes forget their part. The men
in every instance (one excepted, of which I haw: in view shM1 not be named by me ;
presently, in which choice was absolutely * By 3 G.o. IV. e Lp. 23, a g_nera! term i_
chained,) they took effectual care not to bt given ibr the record of etmvictions. It rcqu_re_
sufferers fi_m the exchange, the evidence to be set forth.--Ed,
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they are particular men, and there are more Roman model, in mat parts of the continent
than one of them: I was never set acmnst of Europe.
them by any the least cau_.e of enmit) ; en-
mity, had there ever been any, would tong
since have been extingnEhed ill the grave ; CtlAPTEI¢ XIV.

they would scarcely, were they alive, regard GENERAL VIEW Of THE INCONGRUITIES OF
the observation so much as a token, or even ENGLISIt LA_" IN I:ESpECT OF TIlE EX-
as a cauce of displeasure : but 1 will not, on TRACTIONOF EVIDENCE.
this occasion, reiu_e to mankind the benefit
of this my testimony. Oftentimes have I oil- TAK1NG the ends of justice, and, in so far as
served them, while affidavits have hecn read- any contrariety or oppoAUon is discernible
ing, looking abou_ :o their brethren on the on the part of an} one as compared to any
bench, or across the court to their quondam other, takingthe a_gregate interest ofju_tice,
brethren at the bar, with sympathetic nod. as constituted by the preference due to this
and winks and _lnile% n,tiug perjury, and mere important end,--the above rules, are
treating it as a good j_ke. Suet], while _uitors timyc-nformabletothoseend_? lfye_,every
are tnel]_ and while judges are lnen, nlu,_t he arrangement contrary to any one of them, is,
the concequenees of affidavit evidence. These pro _ulo, t':mtrar_ to the ends ot justice, aad

wereoldmen--lwasthenayoun_one.*outh, (in so tar as the ends of jug-rice meet with
where there is any virtue, is the season for regard on the part of those on whom the
it : virtue, at a distance from temptation, slate of tile lay,depends) willnot he suffered
may be practised without dilt_eulty. What- to contlv.ue. So many instances of departure
ever be the cause, well do I remember that from the above rules, so mmty instances of
no such jokes, especially when tbduwed by incongruity in the established practice.
such marks of relish, have ever met my eyes To an3 one to _hom the general spirit of
or ears without exciting a mixed sensation of the estabh_hed systems (winch i._ as much
disgust and melancholy, a_ to say, the existing modifications of the

Are judges insensible lo the impropriety of technical s) stem) is known, it must already
this species ,>f evidence ? No : tiwy are not be pretty apparent, that whichsoever of them
insem, ible el it. IIow olten have t ant heard he taken, and subjected to tins test of pro-
them speaking with displeasure of the ta_k priety, will be tbund altogether hmapable of
lmpo._ed upon them, or attempted to be ira- abiding it.
posed upon them, ot trying a canto h_ aflida- lIe_ened _o rids test, the ineonaruities of
vits _ Why then submit to it at aU ? Because. tile Anglican modification of that system will
in certain caaes, like so n!any oilier unpleasant, be found more numerous and more flagrant
tasks (unplea-ant, at least, ill proportmn to a thou those of any other. Not that it is upon
man's love of ju.-tice,) it stands imposed upon the whole more adverse, perhaps, than every
them by the ii.vioh:i,h, la_ of n-age. _ther to the ends of 3ustiee ; but that the

When the decision is b5 a judge _*ithout others, or at least its grand rival the Roman
jury, could not the examiaation I'e e,irried on system, being in its deviation from the l ule
without a jury likewise, at the same time of right more uniibrm, those of the Anglican
carried on Ill other rc._peets as if there were _y-_tcm k_'iIlbe fouhd more numerous, more
a ju:_ to hear it, and decide upon it ? Oh m,: &retAiled, mo:c inconsistent, a_td, in re_pect
not tor the world, Wa, ever prnpo,ition so of dwi: iw.o_istenc}, npnn the wiiole more
extravagant ? Littleton, with Coke upon his revolting to the scrutinizing eye.
back, would use out of his grave to prote_t As to do, posAble mudes o1 ineongrmty, or
against it. deviation Item _he track marked out by the

Locke, in his E_.-ay, --peaks of a _tudent end- of justice,- in thi, part of tile course,
in the art of dancing, whu could not practise aa m every other, tiles are of course innu-
unless an old trunk he had been used to see nu!rable. Imagination [_eing here at fault, it
in the rooms, were in tile parlicular place hc :s to ohservation that we must have recourse
had been used to see it hi. An English judge tor examples. Directed to the field of English
would not know how to lend mt ear to the pr,medure, oh<creation will accordingtyafford
examination of a w_tnes.-, ntde,s la- saw a n., but ton ample a stock. At every line it
dozen tradesmen _itting in the b_x m _sh:ch _fil become more and more evident, that, •
on thesc occasions he had i_een used to see taking altogether the arrangements which
them. will be referred to, or hrought to view, it is

So much for affidavit evutenee. Bad as it scarce possible that., in the framing of them,
is, this species of evidence must b0 aeknow- any sincere regard should ever have been had
ledlzed to be a great improvement, on tile sort to the ends of justice.
of {nlormation _n which, in all incidental, as The _tanda_fl_ of congruity, azld thence the
well as initiative applications, the effect of te_t_ of ineoitgrmty, having already heea
evidence was at that time, and still continues established, no more remains to be done a_
to be, given, in the courts established on the i,resent. _han. upon a view of die several

VoL. VL t; g
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lending arrangements of Anglican p_,_cdure ! exi_tellec as it were by accident--making no
(so far as the present part of tile sahjeet i_ _ adeau,rte u_e of thena, but suffering evidence
concerned.) t_ ma_k (mt--m the first plat'e, of _ less trust_orfi, y, and comparatively

the several it,eo:,graifie¢, -- in the _eeond ] highly untrustworthy, comph,xion, to be em-
ptaee, tlm several institutions in which they { ph))ed, and even to the exelu.lon of the most)
have respectively been exea@ified, i trustworthy sort, a'_o_e mentioned.

The follm_ il*g are t!,e head., under which the j 8. Providing to causes of olte dermmination,
prineipal ineomeruities belonT.ing to tl_,i_ part i viz. criminal cause., one mode or plan of col-
of the field of evidenee appear reducible :-- leefion : to causes of mmther denemination.

1. l{eeeiving tesdnmny m the ready-writ- viz. ctvil eaus_-, mmther mode or plan of eel
ten, that is. the less trustworthy, flu'm, _Gth- lemi'on altogether different : allowing, at the
out any regard to expellee. "eexa*mn. aml same lime. the ,._a,ut indlvldual case to be
delay ; and thence, iu n>tanees in whn'h t he inquired after m either or both of those widely
sa_'rifice of tim direct end_ of justi,"e i- pure thfferent mode_.
and simple, uneompen,_atcd by mJ} savi_, a or 9. App!_ing to suits of tlle same denomi-
advantage, havi_g re_peet to these incidental natl,m t _iz. or, too.el eau-es,) modes or plans
or collateral emts. of collection altog,_'tller dittLrent, according as

2. Ileeeiving testimony exempt fr,)m that tl,,,- or tL,at arbitrarily allotted sub-dmmmi-
security which is afforded by pmnshme_l_ natim_ happens to have been given to them,
against mendacity and temerari(ms falslty ; _m'h as indictment, infi_rination, attachment :
and that in case¢ m which puni.hment _,._ aiiowin_, at the same time, the .ame indivi-
applicable for that pro'paso, with no lc_s pro- dual ea.-e to be inquired alter in an 3 one, or
priely than in auy at the mher ea_es in which in -.everal t_gmht',', of those mode- ; amongst
tmni..hment 1_ ae:a ,.lly thus applied. _; hieh. a_ emnpared one with another, the

3. Receiving testimony exempt from that d_ff,'renee i- amain extremely wide.
Security wi_wh i_ afi%rded against mendacity 10. Appl._m_ in hke manner to dirers _uits,
and temerarion.- fidgety by the sane!ign of a,_ all comprel,endcd maher the san,(, _:n,_al lie-
oath ; and that in ea_, s in which that _anetion nomimltmn of c_ed suit.',, nlode-, el I,laL,_ of
is applicable tar that purpose with no tess eollcerio_t aD,<'etl_er dii[ereHt, a,.emdmg as
propriety than in an)" other of the ea_es m tt,isor that arhit,'mil: allotted _ul,-denumma-
whid_ it is aetaall_ thus ai,phed, lion happens _espec*ivdy ,_u have be,_n given

4, Ileeeivlng te._timony, whether in the to them, such as action, b;llin equi{ 3, petition
rlvd _'oee or the ready-written form, exempt ill bankruptcy, suit in eceh'<mst_eat court:
tram that seeurit_y which is afforded a- well allowing" here also the same Jndlridual ,'ase
against mendaeil_) and temerarious £ttsity as to be required after in al,} one, or in several
against m_designed incorrectness and ineom- together, of those modes ; amongst u hieh the
pleteness, by the fimulty of special interro- difference is mzain extu_'mely aide.
gallon, especially hy or m_ behalf of the party 11. Appl}ing, in the course of the same
adverse to him by whom the tcstnnony ha_ suit, mode_- and plan_ (,t eolh.ction altogether
been called in: and this too m,_ on any such different, according a_ _ho fact or question
score as that of a regard to p_epoaderant b> ibrmlms the s_thaeet of _oquiry were the prin-

convenience in the shape ofexpe_-e,_'exation, eipal, at :m iln'ider,tal one, and the inquiry
and delay, th,:_t-upon eon-idered as definitive, or hug

5. Reeeivin;z testimony (rb'7 race testi- preparator_ : and this. although in both the
many) in _e,'.ret--i. c- without the benefit, of importance be exactly the same, the fate of
publicity, iq ea_es in u hieh no groom] of de- the eau-e being as effectually determined by
m:md lbr se,'reey applie_ : in ea;es in which a dccisim_ on tta' the:dental question, as by a
the general advantages attm'hed to puhliei{ 3 decision on the prim'ipal queation.
do not ,-tand counte_weiffhed b) an_ of tlle 12. l{emlering it ncecs-ary thai one and
inoonve_:ienecs which, in the shape of vexa- stone thet or question should i_ all eases be
tioa, ale apt ill particular ea_es to resulla from inquired into several times over ; and if.is nag
the emplo} men_; of tha'_ security, in respect ofanysp::eial demand whn:b in this

6. Receiving testimon) (ca',_ race testi- or that individual Jr,stance ma3 present itself
mm, v _ in pubhc, in case_- 11_u hieh eithm no tbr sueh repetition, btll in virtue of a general
eon_]derdole advahtage rcoults flora the era- unbending rule, grmmded on the denomtnation
ployment of ll,at security, or such advantage under which the specie.., of cause or demand
(if any) is outweighed by the inenn_enienec happens to have bten aggregated, hy an up-
resulting, as above, from the employment of pointme_ff altogether arbitrary, as above.
that security in particular eases. Should it enter into the conception of any

7. In the case of testimony delivered viva admirer of *eehnieal procedure to faney, or
veer, neglecting to make any express provi- pretend, that, in the allotment of the modes
start, or any provision at ,11, for reeordatim_ : of collection to each ea,_, any regard has
and-- where, wlthout any sueh provisioa, really been paid to the different demands pre-
.,a_eh means have actually hem_ brm_ght into seated by different eases for el(,seness and
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elaborateness of ,-crutin) ; or, in ether words, absence : at the inq ziry before the petit jury,
thai; any symptoms have beea me.niibsted ill he stands al.-o excluded from both, but by the
it of any consideration had of the interests of legal bar of posttive insti'.ution. No ques-
truth and justice, unhz-s it }_*in tLe view of tmn can he put to him by the advocate on
making the more complete ._aeI@,ceof lhem tits other e_de ; no question can he put in him
ou the altar of professional profit ; let hun t,y his own advn,'ate. He has a right, if he
take into mind the tbllowing example, and think,- fit to exermse it (a right which, if he
then answer, if he ha_ coinage enough for listen_ to the adGte of his advocate, lie will
the task. not exerei:e.) to speak, a_ the phrv_se is, in

I_esus, having (as he says) _ustaiued a per- }fia own dvteni,e : but as the oath cannot be
sonal injury from personal woIenee (,it'cicd t,_ temlcred to him on b.'_own at,plieution, any
his person by the hand of Furius, ha- it in mm'e than at the in-_tance of the adversary,
eontemplatmn to call lmn to account in the what he says is not eel,sidereal as testimony.
way of law. In this, one of the mo.-t simple 3. P_eviou_l) ;odm apf,liea_.i,n_to the grand
and common of all eases, the _o!lowin_ arc jury tbr the allowance, on their part, nests-
the option-- he has, in the first place, of the sary to the plodaction of the ewdtnce before
courses or mode< of procedure x_mch he will tire petit jury. La*us has, if he has thought,
pursue, and thence of the m(,des of collection fit, made applica_:on to a jn,.twe of dm peace :
which will be pursued in rehmon to the le-- ou which oetadon, guriu._ ha_ing also, by
timonv by wlucl_ the fact of tkt oilk_nce is to _summons or uarrant (_. e. witl_mlt or with
be est'abl_hed. , bodily terse.) been brought before the magis-

I. In the first placc, t_c me)" proceed by _tratc in the presence of Lmsu,, the whole
action--cLfl action: and in this ca_e the col- transaction mayhave been completelybrought
lection of the ewdmme i-. twice performed. , to light by a mass of testimnny collected in a
each tram in a different mode ; viz, 1. At ".he , mode not difermg by any teatare- worth ex-
outset of the cause, t 7 the d, claratwn : the patiam*g upon, from the mode just mentioned
instrument so called, in _hieh the plaintiff, as ob_-vrved ou the oeea._ion of the definitive
without the sanction of an oath, and with- inquiry, the tri:d before the petit jury.
out being subject to examlaatiom is made to llI. In the third plm'e, he may proceed in
a_.sert in general terms- the fi_ct of the otfeuct i the way of i_/,,rmation : in which case are
coupled with the desi_hation ot the persen of exhihited th_ tw. (;r the three courses of
the offender, and the individual person aim inqmry and ma_e_ nf testimony above stated
has been the subject of the offence. 2. At under that head. viz.
the trial: hut on tL> ,wca.ion, so /hr from 1. Affidavit work, m_ tilt occasion of the
being deemed acres-oar 3, tilt _c_tinmt_y ot the ' motion made by O_e advocate of Lwsus tbr
plaintiff i.- mJiversally excluded. Extra;:e',a_- the rule upon t'_uri'a, to show cause why the
witnesses, such, if any. a_ the transaction information propooed to be exhibited against
happens to h _ve furmdled, are (unles, cx- hial by L:esus should not befib,d; _.e. entered
duded upon some other prelence, ollt of the anmng the records, to form a groundwork
tegmn of pletences which, in the teehuieal I fin" tile definitive imiuiry tailed the trzal. On
system, men of law have started upon thi_ ! this occasion. L_e:us exhibits hi_ ow_t testi-
ground) heard and examined t'_e,i v.e,, in the I runny, his owu ready-written and uninterro-
mode in that behalf alread) indicated, i gable te_tinlony, in the shape of an qffldavit,

II. In the next plaee, he may proceed by ' together w_tb the te-_timony of any such ex-
indicttnent, with or withoW: prewous applica- ! traneou_ witnesses as (tim tral_saction having
finn to a justice of the p_ace In lhe ca.e of ;tm .pened to flmti>h them) can be per_-uaded

• " • : " ." ' ", • -. I vc,iunt,lrily to join their aP,]davlts to his.the lndmtrnent, he is t_ _ce tit ai 12,it _le tl;mk_
proper, in the character or' a witne-b in his I 2. On the occasion of .-Imw_ng cause, as
own behalf, in his own citosc, 'with or wifii- _ata,¢e, c,m,vs, on tile part of the defendant,
ont extraneous witnesses, as the ea.-e may i,..- '. l'tiriu% h;s m_n testimony in his ow-n behalf;
(the same person who, had he proceeded in : ",_hieh, being in the read:_-written tbrm, and
{he mode of procedure called action, woahI secure _ainst the scrutiny of adverse inter-
have been too untrustwo_th_ to be heqrd :': , rogation, i. Ill(tel'ore admitted _ithout scru-
both dams depuAag ric_ t't_('e, a.J subject _.o I pie. Of course, unles, suhject to any special
interrogation on the part of the judge-- I. At i objections, so are the affidavits of as many
the inquiry before lhe grand jmy, w_filout I extraneous _tnesses a_ he can i,revail upon
being subject to cross-examination by or in i to take part with him: for in this stage the
behalf of the defendant ; 2. At the definitive i cause affords not, on tither side, any eompul-
trial, before the petit jury, subject to t,hat I sire prnec>s for the obtainment of evidence;
scruthly, t so that, on this stage, upon which the re*

As to the defendant, Furius :--at the in- 1 maining ones are built, there cannot be any
quiry before the ha'andjary, he cannot depose, t other witnesses than partial ones.
either for or against himself, being excluded ] 3. At the time of the trial, the evidence
from both faculties by the physical bar of t and the mode in which it is collected stavtd
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on the same footing here, in the ease of in- iroproper evidence--upon evidence too an-
formation, as above ill the ease of indictment, trustworthy ever to be offered to that idol.
But. compared with tile views of reason and 2. When, on tiw grmmd of the mass of
jumce entertained or profes__ed to be enter- evLdence thu_ collected, the defendant Furias
rained at an anterior stage, procedure by m- has been convicted and ('on_-igned to puni,h-
formatmn affords a eontra_t not, exhibited in ment (to impri.onment) in consequence of the
the procedure by indictment. The self-same attachment's having gone against him, as the
person _ho, on the preliminary inquiry, dis- phrase is; then ('omen-the fresh inquiry above
coursing in the way ot ready-written and un- mm_timmd under that head--the inquiry by
interrogable testimony, ba_ been received to _ interrogatories. ThLs mode, being &fferent
depose upon oath. i¢ now, on the trial, sub- [ fi'om the former, eal_ therefi,_e .-earcely avoid
jetted to the same di_advahtage, and screened !bein¢ better. Though the questmns he pre-
by the same privilege, as in the ease of the i meditated, and (unless hv a dJscretionary
indictment, tie can neither be compelled by i latitude assumed by tile "suhal|er'_ judge)

questions, with or wLthout the sanction of an i ineapahh, of being accommodated, each sue-
oath. to bring forward or admit snch it uths ,, ceedinfz one, to tile prccedin_ answers, the
as make a_amst him ; nm' suffered, under the i answers at an) rate are uupri;meditated: or
same sanctmu of an oath. to bring forward i at !ea,t may be, toe aught that appear, to the
such truths as make for the advantage of his contrary, ff the judge ad ho_ :the master)
cause. The oath whieh, in t,he same ease and . think.- fit to insist on lheir being dehveredi

the same cause, was no hardship, is now be- i on the spot. But, le._t tilt' mode of inquiry
eome, on n sadden, an intolerable one : the ' shmfld he too good, it is now carefully wrap-
same individual, upon whose credibility tile ped up in offieiat darkness : and, alter every-
fate of the cause has been depemling, now thing has been br(utght to hgi_t tilat was
becomes _o completely incredible as to be deemed necessary to warrant the ptmi,hment
nnreeeivable, imposed, a deep secret eover_ the re_t. TILe

4. In case of conviction, after the trial, party injured, too--the prosecutor Lm.-ns--
comes (though not necessarily yet frequently, from whose suggestions further que-tmn_ and
perhaps moat frequently) the fresh batch of further lights might ha_e been expected with
affidavit work, as ah(_ve described. Tile ere- more reason than from an_ body el,e, had any
dihitity, the trustworthiness, now remains or such further lights been ncees,ary,--finds the
is revived on all sides : the mere(hhte prose- door of this secret court shut against him, as
color (inere&ble, had his suit been called an against ever)body el,e. As far aa zeal is
action) is now encountered, and for the se- worth lookin_ for uu the part of tile ma-_ter,
eond time, by the lately incredible, and now the suballern of the great judge, abrainst
amtin credible mid trustworthy, defendant, who_c authority the contempt has rmbtated,
They m'e now aeain both eredthle: _hy? a_ nmeh may perhaps be not umLa_onably
Beeau_e it i* in the least trustworthy of all looked tot', a_ may m general be _-ulfi(-mn_ tor
n odes of te_tifieatiou that they both of them the purpose, t',ut all the z,,al in the world
make application to be heard, will not _-tand m the place of ildormatmn :

IV. It wa¢ (suppose) on the occasion of the and. if the ,'a-e were of a _oxt to _med any,
serving on Furius the proee_-a of the court the only person on whose part it can *ation-
(the court in _hieh tile new mode o_ proce- all_ be lo_ked fiw. is the l,ro.-o'mor; on
dare now to be _poken of i_- in_-tituted,)-- uho_e Face, for anything that appears, the
that i-. of eonve_ing a summons i-.,aued trom door of the eloset i._ shut, as welt as agaln,t
the court, or mi,.dstering in some other way e_ery olher but the examiner a_d examinee,
to the power and authmity of the court,-- w_tb or _ithout a third pro,on m the chm'ae-
that I,msu* received from him the injury corn- tee of _erihe.
plained of. It is a ca,e that happeu_- every 5I_amunc, shmdd tha_ he true which has
now and then, and may happen at any time. I,ret_y much the air of beinz so, viz. that lhe
In this case. another option he ba_, i-. to pro- -:upp]emcl_tal imluir_ is an inquir_ without
eeed by way of attachment, au tV,)jce;, nnh'ss it be the extracting from

1, Affidavit work. the least trustworthy of ti,e examim.e the fee_ fbr the exerci.e thus

all m,_,des of eoUection, now completely su- givma to his patienee,--an) defi,ct_ ob,erv-
persede_ and remlers mmeeessary every other, able in the phm of operation will be the less
that i_, every better, mode. Grand jury and to be regretted.*
petit, jury are now found to be mere lumber,
and, as such, thrown into the dust-hole. Both '_ If, after an offender has been convicted, the
tbols" baubles being thus put out of the way, process of subjecting hnn to an examination of
the Chief justiee, like Cromwell in the ltouse . the inquisitorial kind, -- this is the appropriate
of Commons, wields the rod of power and pu- i denomination, 1 use it not in the eharaeterofa vi-
nishment at his ease : anti this he i_ suffered to _ tuperafive one,--if thisproccssbe a useflfl proces_

do by the worshippers of the idol with twelve 1 slimanYothersCaSe,?WhywhyinnotthismmanyothereaSeto the easeseXclusi°naswetl°f

heads ; always on condition of his acting upon i as this, or in preference to this ? Why not_ for
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V. Let La_sus be a clergyman : the nns- with habitual modesty and rcciprocalty-re-
fortmm i_ of the number of th,_e to which quited candour, less than a tyro in the other.
a clergyman, n,o Ies_ than any other man, i_ I_'or example : though, in the order above
exposed. Ill this ease he has the option of yet exemphfied, the re_tnetion is applicable, it
another remedy,--a remedy by _uit in the follows nor that it would be so, were the or-
ecclesiastical court. The badness of the mode der, as between remedyand remedy, reversed.
of extraction employed in courts ot that class By an action lbr the injury, a man recovers
will be hereafter seen. damages--obtain_ money under the name of

Axmdst all these remedie% with the eel damages: it follows not by any means, that an
responding manipulations for the collection indictment brought afterwards tbr the same
of testimony--a que_tmn that to a thinking offence could be got rid of on that ground. In
reader can _earee tail to present itself, is-- case of conviction, in considering the amount
can they all, or any, amt which of then:, he of the permlty :if pecuniary) to be inflicted,
employed togethcr,_ To meet thl_ que-Aion the court might, and probably enough would,
by m_ all comprehensive and at the _ame time con_ider the prmr burthen _o iml,osed : hat,
determinate set of answers, i., what the mr,st though the pmmlty should be reduced to a
experienced lawyer would scarcdy take upon nomin:d one. the costs would remain without
him. reduction ; and, in comparison with that part

When, for an injury of this nature, a man of lhe burthen which is not capable of'being
has prosecuted the wrong-doer in the wa5 of adjusted to mefit_ and demerit% the part
indictment and (the indwtment .-till pend- which i_ capable of such adjusm_evt is tour-
ing) has afferward_ sued him in the way of monly very inconsiderable.
action ,--instances haw! been known where Almther consideration which the oraele
(on application made in the way of motion) would know better thmt to bring to view, is,
the court have compelled the plalntiffto make that, for a man to take his chance ot getting
his election between the two remtdies, by _id of one such burthen, it would be necessary
staying, or thrtatening to stay, the a_'tion, for him to begin uith taking upon him,elf
till he has undertaken not to go on with the another. For, in an I"nglish court of ju._tiee,
indictment, nothing is done out of file ,_ay without mo-

On inquiry, it wmd,l perhaps turn out that tion, nor any re_,ard paid to a motmn unless
the restraint thus put upon multiplied litiga- supported (and in general with the theulty of
lion, for the same eau-e, may have been ran- bmng combated) by affidavit work : a sort of
dified m o_her way, besides the above. But contest which is in fact a smt of itself, m
the change_- that might be rung ,ll thi, way ever)thing but the name ; being, as hath al-
would, if taken in haild by a mathematician, ready been seen, that sort of suit in which
he fimnd in m, small degree numerous; and matters of any degree of importance may he
amomrst them pfight pcrhap_be .round aa mar_y and are determined.
for which, for want of precedents, a eireum- One point on _hlch a mall may ventureto
spent la.w_er would not take upon him to pronounce with greater confidence, is, that. in
answer, as of those concerning which the the ea._e of the clergyman (for example,) the
oraele would not _crupte to pronoum'e : espe- three remedies, as they are ealk.d, each with
eialty as eecle_-mstical law would require to its proportmn ot irreducible aml previously
be included in the sphere of his medlta- unasemtainahle costs, must each of them be
finns ; and, the law (ignorance of which is not brought into action, or a correspondent elld
excu-ed in any man3 being, for the general of justice (at least according to Blaekstone's,
eonvenience or:the practitioners, divided into which is the technically correct conception
divers branches, some of tl,em having little of the ends of justice) remain unfulfilled.
emnmunica_lon with their rivals, the jud_re Reparation of the breach made in the king's
who i_ erudite in the one, confesses himself, peace, reparatmn of the damage sustained by

the party injured, and reparation of the da-

example, to a_certam the state of his finances, mage done by the sin to the sinner's soul,-
for the purp,*se of observing the weight of the these are the objects to be provided for ; and,
peeunb_ry burthen he is able to bear in the cha- where money is the healing matter, it requires
ranter of sa6sfacuon or of punishment ? Why for each a different sum to be levied by a dif-
not. m ease of apprehended insolvency, fm the 'terent set of hands._ By a sum often pounds,
purpose of secunng _ hat remains ibr dm benefit I for example, conveyed into the pockets of theof creditors, m just proportmns ? _$ hy not, m I
the case of criminahty in the way of depredation, I individual injured, the injury sustained by
for the purpose of invesUgating former depreda- I that individual (that is to say', to the extent
lions, and restoring to the person_ injured such _.of the sum, and in consequence of its repair-
fruits as may be to he recovered ? _Whv not.-.-but i ing or healing property,) is repaired. But by
qnestion_ of tins nature proceed on tl{e support- _thi_ ten pounds no sort of repair is applied to
tion--the perpctua}l'¢.disproved suppos:tion, that i the breach that had been made m the king's
t!_e arrangements of'technical procedure have tot I

lair objects the ends of ju'tice, peace : to make thi_ second repair requires an-
Vide infra, Chap. XVII. _ + [_l. CommflV.-(']_ai_. 15.
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other sum, suppose a like sum of ten poun,ls, [ 4. The _tage to whit:l_, aceording to the

by-which, if duly conveyed into the pock_,t ] snb-modifieation to which it has been re-

of the king--(what in law is said o_' ti_e king ierred, the inquiry by whieh the evidence in
is commonly a fiction, but here it is t,la_,l question is called for happens to belong: --
truth) _dnly conveyed into the ro_al pocket on an indictment fur felony or breach of the
by the surveyor of the green wax _there is I peace, the preparat(wy examina'don ; the in-
much learning m that green wax, *) may be i quiry before the grand jur}; the trial (except
presumed to produce that salutary effect. ] m case of felony;) the supplemental affida-

As little, although put into the pocket of vit work, preparatory to the prmmuneing of
a clergyman, does this same ten pmmds con- judgment or sentence : -- in an informat{on,
tribute to the repair of the damage done by tlw preparatory althlavit work; the trial ; the
the assault to the sinner's (the assaulter'_) suppiemental affidavit work preparatory to
soul : the soul remains as sinfiil and as sick as ' the receiving judgment or sentence : and so
ever, unless and until a third sum, say al,o of i on.
ten pounds (according to Blaekstone, it must 5. The station of the demand on the oeea-
be a round one,) has found its way into the stun of which _he testimony is proposed to
pockets of the officers _)f the onto't, by way be received ; vi7. whether it he the pnncipal
of" eommW_ation of penanee.'"_ Thus _tands demand, _hieh gave beginning to the cause,
the matter according to Biaekstone, to whose or some incidental demand, made (whether
peering eyes depredation is an object of _eorn by the plamt,ff or by the defendant) in the
or adoration, according to the power of the course of the eanse.
depredator : and by whom every fee that finds 6. The person at whose instance the ins-
its way into the pockets of those by-praeti- timony is proposed to be exhibited; whether
tioners is regarded as so much stolen t?om the prnposed deponent himself, the judge, a
the superior college, plaintiff, a defendant, a co-witness, or an ad-

If Btacksrone were to be trusted to, '- the;e encore, on the one side or the other : and (in
three kinds of prosecution may, all of them," eaeh case except the two first) whether the
(he says not, a_,y of them,) be pursued for party on whose side the deponent was first
one and the same offence. Interrogated about ealled upon to depose, or any other person
the stop that might be put to the actium he calling for his testimony on the same or on
might probably enough have replied, that to the opposite side.

pursue is one thing, to pursue with effect i_ i 7. The willingq_e_s or reluctance, whether
another. But he who, on any occasion, trusts i on the part of the proposed deponent himselt;
to Blaekstone, leans on a brokeu reed : and , or ov that of either party or any co-witness,
it is mnong the privileges of an interpreter of ; in respect of his coming to act in that cha-
English jurisprudence, that Ins mterpreta- racier, a,:eord,:_g to _h_eh modilieations, his
tions may alway_ be deeenthl, without ever t_stvnra_y, if admitted, is adrnitted either
being false, w_th,:nt compuMo._ oJ on compulsion; if cx-

On the subject of testimony, th,'. following e!ude,t, Is excluded either o_l the score el
presents itself as a toleraldy correct and toY �h�reluet.mee,or n,_twith_tandh_g vu!hngness.
rably complete list of the sum ee_ from whence 8. The c_mdition of the te_timon; in respect
the distinctions strt_ek out t,y the sinisterin- to particularity: whetherrestinzaltegetheron
dustry of the man of law have been den veal : generM_.', or descending more or less deep into

1. The relation borne to the cau_-eby the paI._ieolar_, through the fi_atiou of hmited or
p_oposed deponent: that of an extraneous individual portions of time and place, and
w_tne_s, with or without interest-- (not that the desideration of _he thi_va and persons that
his being without interest i- a point th.,t, to are the suhjeet_ of it, by cla_ses, determinate
the purpose of its sinister effect on the mind, assemblages, m' individuals.
ever can be aseertained)--or that of plaiutitf, 9. Ti,e occasion, whethe_ judicial or extra-
or that of defendant, in the cause, judicial, on uhieh the testimony in question

2. The modification given to the course of _s proposed to be, or has been, delivered.
procedure, as distinguished by tt:e te_ ms e_,- 10. The nature of the signs by which it ha_
miaal and civil, been or is proposed to be expressed, at the

3. The sub-modifications g;ven to that moment of its first utterance, or afterwards:
course, as fl_rther distinguished by the appel- i.e. whether delivered by ewmeseent sign,s,
lotions of indictment, reformation, appeal, as vie5 core, or by permanent signs, as in the
criminal suit in the spiritual or ecclesiastical state of a ready-written document; and if by
court, action, mandmnus, prohibition, hill in evanescent signs, whether fixed or not fixed,
equity, petition, eiviI suit in the spiritual or during its utterance, or at any subsequent
ecclesiastical eourt, period of time, as by written notes or mi-

nutes.

* _¢ee23d Report of _he tIou._e of ¢_Innlon_ 11. In ea._e of falsehood with mendacity,
(:onmtittee on Fro,race, am_a lT_;_i. _r falsehood tlucn_h temerity (though this

IV. Comm. (hal). l,q. latter spceie._ matgri',di) as it ciiffers ii'v n the
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other, is scarcely di_ingulsbed :) the anvcx- ] second tire, by a sort ofjt/ry w_thout a judge,

ation or nnn-ammxatlm_ of pum_lmient to a I called tim g:and jury. And a third tm_e. by,
deviation fi'om the l'ath oi truth, or rather _ :th, aaothcr _-,_rt of jury (directed

12. In the abo_e cases, the perh,rmanee b_ a judge, iLtcri_r or s,q_erior, non-profes-

or non-pertornmnee of the ceremony called sio:ml ol p_ofe_doi_al ) called a petit jury. It
swearing, or takiiig an oath--a ceremony m- i_ on the last occasion enl 5 that the hearing
stitated tbr the purpose of bh_ding witne-_se_ is called the tri.[, a term toe which lto other
the more effectually to an adherence to _he langua;ze affot_L_ anything like an equivalent.
line of troth, on the o,'ca_ion of their acting So in the case of a misdemeanour, regarded
in the charmter of depo._ing witnesses, as amountil_g to a breach of the peace.

It is of distractions like these that nineteen In the ease of a misdemeanour not so re-

parts out of twenty of the chaos of jnnspru- garded, the preliminar) examination ha* no
dential law are composed. It is from effu- place, The cause comes, in the first instance,
sinus like these, that the manufacturer of that before the grand jmy ; unless where the pro-
chaos of fraud and imbecility derives, from ceeding is by u_o_matwn, of which after-
his accomphecs and his dupes, the praise of wards.
ingenuity and scienec. We -_b_dl begin with the ea_ of felonies.

To the e}c of common sen.-e and common 1. Inquiry before a justice.
honesty, lookin_ to the e_Jd_ ot justice, all Before this hibunal there are commonly at
these _li.*inctions are the ba_eh.<_ t;d_le ot lea_t two hearings. At the first, comes a [mr-
distorted victim, tn the esr!lu:tiion of cbln- _oil in _h_ character ota prosecutor, to state

men sense m_d comawn Lo_e,-_t_, it matter_ the tact ot the supposed offence, and the
not-- pelion of the supposed olrender, for d_e par-

h What relation the individual whose tes- pose ot tl,us forming the ground of Lis appli-

timony is in quesllon, hears to the cause -- cation toe a warrant. _ :'t warrant is all ordeg
whetherflmtofextraneoas witne,-s (intcre.ted _o be directed to a proper ol_eer by the jus-
or not imerested,) piainthf, cr d.'tendm_t, two, for the arre.tathm of tLe c_efendant, that

2. Nor whether tee smt be called criminal he ma:_ be b_ou;ht boil,re Lira ibr exami,la-
or civil, tion, and, in the meantmm, committed to a

3, Nor, in either ease, by what capricious, proper prison, to secure his tbrtheomingness
or accide,_tM, or obsolete, or iusidk,us me- for that purpose.
dilieations, the cour.-e _ff procedure in it hao At th_s first hearing, the absence of the
been dwersitied, and b_ what d,'nnminations de_endant i_ supl,osed by the nature of the
lhose n:od_ficutim_.s have het, n disti:_g_i_-hed, c_se._ The plaintiff, or (as he is c:flted) tbe

4. Nor in what stage the inquiry is : and prosecutor, being first put on his oath, states
so on, as the reader may easit? pursue for his ease iIlthe way of spontaneous deposition.
himself, through lhe twelve sources of dis- the judge on hk- part h_terposes what ques-
tinetion, lions he thinks fit; which questions, it is evi-

dent, so far as their operation or tendency is
in favour of the defendant, have the eflbct of

('tIAPTER XV. adverse interrogation.
MODE OF EXTRACTION 1N ENG[t._It E_)MMON- This ea-l,arte examination is either alto-

LAW PBO( FDUI;E-- 1 l S IN_GNuI,UI'f/L3. gether private, or n'mre or less public in ally
degree, according to aecJdcittal eireumstances,

§ I, Case, l,_na[: ,:lT'e_we, af,,_,et,p : l,roc_du_e ahd tile discretion of xhe judge. By a pro-
by u_dwtme_t, vision of _tatute law, minutes of such exami-

WH_:gE the punishment rises to a certain nation ought to he taken by this magistrate.
pitch, the offence i_. called a fclo;w: below Whetherthe'_ ever are _aken, does not appear
that pitch, it is called a mi-dcmean,_ut. With- m ptint. W'hat does appear is, that there are
out endlesa details, any more precise account in-tances in which thi_ statute is disobeyed;

would he impossible. " In consequtnee of the etticicney at' the new
The mode of collecting the evidence is, in police, applications to the magistrates in the me-

the__e different cases, di_tihguisbcd by material tropolis, for warrants to zpwehend indi_'iduala
difference_ ; but the,e diR_rences are made to charged" with felony, are now very rare. %Vhen
depend, not upon the nature ot the cast, but ior me ti_st time "the magistrates hear of the

.... ' 1 . matter, the person accused is, generally si_eakmg,
hi)oct the hal;are el 1.tie paltlStlfflen_. . . , _ -- _,_ --• , _ . .. . already in eu_tody.--a_a.

In th? case ota temny, tt!e evmence _s i _ Unless where the delinnuent, being caught
collected (the _Qmle or the prmeq_al part of _ in tile eammfi_sion of the et_enee, is by ind_vi-
it) three tm_es over: each time by a different t duals (with or without tl_e a_si,_tanee of a con-
tribunal, aml according to a different :el of i stable) brought to the magistrate in the fi_t
ar i n I ct h a nit rl _ I sum e, belore any w rrai t granted b_ hnn leera _geme ts O _ ", g n ' e "or and I on_ p. - , c . " _ _ ' 'a • i . " / " '
_r.,f :^..._ _...., .,e ;"d;'- -li_d . ; ._.; .,c the purpose, and theretbre without any such[; _[e_stullfk _Ul_ t i _t lt_ eallei _ [1__lce ul . , :

• . . J - .. J. . [ wanant. In ttnsease, the flr._t ea'_'arte laqalry
peace without a ,]tlr_, : In tilts ease the near- , • " , " ". ' . - : [ ISOf cnurse wanting, or ,J,_hat eolne:_ to the same
mg or hearings are called the exam,natwn, A ! thing) converted into a reciprocal one,
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in which ill consequences arise from this dis- he perceives the inutility of it. But all this
obedlence; in _hich the superior judges are is matter of chance.
apprized of the disobedience, see the ill con- The mtu_beLof these examinations depends
sequences of it, mid take no notice of it.* ot course upon the exiffency of the indivldual

_-ext comes the reciprocal hearing: when, case : upon the nnmber nf the witnesses, the
the defendant being produced in the character remotem_ss of tlmlr _itnatm_l, and the several
of a prisoner, the prosecutor (being, as betorc, other possible causes of unavoidable eompli-
upon oath) tells his story as belore, tle is cation and delay•
couflonted with the defcndallt ; the deibn- Ot the evide._-e ttms obtained, the aggre-
dant puts what questmns to him lie thinks gatt _consti:_t,:s uhat. mzder the Ilomau plo-
fit, which questions have of course the effect oedure, would constitute cround sulficient
of an adverse examination : to the one, as toe a decision m the iirst mstance--f,Jr a de-
well as to lhe other, questions such as the eisi_)n which, supposing no appeal, would be
occasmn demands are put of eourse by the delimdve.
ju(lae. With or instead of the above-men- In En_hsh procedure, the acts ot this tri-
tioncd first witne,_s, may have come on this bunal serve but as a pa-sport to the two
oecasmn any number ot other witnes,es, ae- other_. In utarge proportion of eases of this
cording to the individual eircumbtmlees of elass iperhaps the greater number,) the truth
the ease. The defendant, on this oeeasmn, is as effectually blought to light in one hear-
is not upon oath : he is neither required nor ing (that hearing being a reciprocal one,) as
permitted to subject himself to the ceremony, it could be in fifty : bet, because ulterior in-
In ease of an illegal attack made upon a man's qmry is in some iew ca_-es necessary, it i_
person in the way of I)hysmal force, the ta- employed in all; includil_g those in which it
eulty of self-defbnce is allowcd to hnn ib,' Ins is useless, and worse than useless.
protection, by English as well as other laws. II. Inqmry belore the grand jury.
In England. for his protection ngain,t ],ha! Applied to the class of ca_es still in q_tes-
accusation, the Faculty of mendacity, with its tiom the operatmns of this imermediate trl-
attendant, non-rcsponsion, is (on this occa- t:unal may be set down as purely mischievous.
stun as on others) carefully resbrved to him, They had orice an object, but that object has
as a branch of the lawflfi tkculty of self-de- b,_.en done away : it might he seen to be so, if
fence. In putting questions to a defendant blgotr) had eyes ; but bigotry is blind: thein-
thus under examination, it is a sort of fashion cumbrancc keeps its place ; lawyers and their
to give lnm warning that lie is at liberty to dupes never speak of it but with rapture.
answer them or nut as he thinks fit; for, The object was to preserve an innocent
thou;,,tl whatever a supposed dehnquent is man irom the vexation incidental to prose-
supposed to have said, out of the pre._enee of cution : and innocent he might well be pro-
a judge, to his own prejudice, i_ heard Mth nounced, iff even upontl:e Face of the evidence
peri_ct readiness,--yet, whatever evidence produced against him by the adversary, de-
of the same nature it might have happened tinquency did not appear probable.
to him thus to furnish against himself m the The design _a_ laudable: mul to thfs de-
presence of a judge, is carefully prevented sign, the prt*cedtne, whatsoevel might be the
from eonfing into existence. The criminal inconveniLnee-- attached to it it: uther rc-
_,/br to a criminal alone can the intimation spouts, was natnratt) enough adapted.
be of any use) the criminal, if the ease admit 1, E*'idcnee was received only on one side
of his availing him_lf of thi_ trieudly warn- --on tile side of the prosecutor : on the side of
ing, avaiI_ himself of it, and is eventually the defendant, not ; tbr to cM1 upon him tbr
turned loose again into society to stiller it his evidence would be to subject him to the
with fresh crimes. The judge obtains the very vexation fro,n which it was intended he
peruse of patriotism and humanity arid legal should be preserved.
science, at no other expense than that of the 2. The evidence was received and collected
interests of truth, justice, and public seemiry, in secret ; that is to say, in so far as secrecy
A deluded public pays a man with its praise was compatible with the presence and parti-
fur betraying its own interests. Sometimes cipation of a number of persons (the persons
it may happen that the public, besides bein_ composing the grand jury) from twelve to
duped to its own prejudice, is duped for its twenty-three, tn the same intention, these
own advantage. The magistrate, wishing to jurymen were sworn to secrecy. Why ? Be-
reconcile, if possible, the merit of seiving cause, at this period, the defendant knew
the public intexest, with the praise of having nothing of the matter. The bill being found
betrayed it, extracts the eonfes_orial testi- by this jury (i. e. t.he accusation pronounced
mony where the cause stands in need of it, to have had a sufficient ground in point of
reserving the warning tbr the cases in which evldenec to warring the ulterior inquiry,)

thereupon went an order tbr his arrestation.
* Lea&'s Cases. 3d edit. ttad It not been for tile oath, a friendly jury-
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man might give intimatiotq and *,he defen. Being presenl, one question, aild but one,
danf make his escape, i_ put to him. and that at the outset of the

In the tirs_ place, then, tile institution i_ inquiry : "' Are you guilty or not guilty?" If
u_eles_: it has been ,o about thc_e t _ t, lmv- hi_ answer wt-re Guilty, and he were to abide
dred and fittyscar_ The defendant haL- been by it, the triaI wonhl he at an end: Guilty
already sub3ected to the vexation fi*om which would oi com'se he the decision--the verdict
tie was 'thus to have 1)eel! pre-ervcd. Flora (as it i_ called) of the 3ury.*
the middle of the sixteenth een_tn'y, the cxa- That till, ,peeies nf conibssorial evidence
n)inations aLove descr:bed have _aken place, ought not of' itself *o t_e regarded as sullieient

In tile m'xt place, it is mi_chievmi_. It _s to warrant convietinn---that it ought to he
so in no small dc_rce, t)ne oi the vreat trdiowed up and confirmed by a detailed nar-
boa-ta, as x_vll as _}_e of the _rcatc<t me_li-, _ative--i_ a pl_,poqtlon which will be main°
of Engh-_h procedure, t_ its publicity. Thl, _amed i:_ another place.+* That mendacity,
security, it has been st.ell, is _am'ificed : _a- and subornation oi mev.dacity, is no nlore
erifieed, and .-u c_utinues to be. after the ob- :_eee_-_ary or condmqve to the ends ofju._tice
jeer tbr wlm'h the sacrifice wa_ made is gem,. ' on fl_is thalt on any t_lher occasion, is a pro-
The eon_equenet' is, ai) unlimited dtmtn:,lit,n position, the truth of which may be left to
to popular prejudice; to D:rty, if no_ pcr._mad re-_t upon its own ewdence.
interest aim affection ; to tM_-e humamry ; to Whore it happeu_ to a prisoner to answer
caprice mnh'r all it_ inscrutable umdific,_tmns. ' in the aillrma_lve--in appropriate lm_guage,
In practice, many a lqll wluch ou,zht t(, have to j,/,.ad yudt,j--if he in_,ist_ on it, the gene-
been item(t, is tLro_:t out withtmt rca:()l_-- rat undclttaildmg seems to be that tie has a
mal_v a mi-ehiev(,u., delinquent tie'ned l(,o_,, rigbr r_ have -uch hi- plea recorded : m which
In tl'_e abus,, of thi_ uaele-_ in_!ituqon nla) ca-c there is a ne,'e_ar'; emi of the tri_d, and
be aeen the ,ole use a!,d ju_tificatitm ,,f the liw vcrdlct follow- of t:narte.

inquiry by i_!/brm_th.a; ot uhwh in'e_,ldty , IL, t,raciiee, itisgrounintoasortofNshion ,
ill its place, i wLen a t)r_.-oner ha_ returtied thi_- allswer, for

Under tl_e auspices- of publiciD', for e,¢- . the judge to endeavour _o per,uade hmi to
ample--a, ,d the :uct'_eding inquiry boil,re _i'AMraw it, and .-ub-tm_te the opposite plea,
the petit fur}, cau,e_ in othe_ respects the tht'pteacf_:ot,:u'.t.*y, in its place. Thewieked
same, coMd m,t be productive at'equal rot.-- man, repenting of his w_ckedness, offers what
chief Wimtsoever became of' tLe lc_a/,-a,c- atonement i, m h_s power : the judge, the
tion, d_c moral wouht not lu_e it, h,_ht. (if chosen minister of righteou.-nes_, bids him

a _uilty n_:m, who i_ seen arid kI,own *:o be repent of his repentance, and in place of the
gldtty, _he proof of ins gmk is itself apu- truth, substitute a bareNeed lie. Such is lhe
m-_hment, morality, such the holiness, of an English

Nor, us applied to the judge_ themselve% judgedl
is the tutelary, genius of l,qbhc_ty al'tolzether
witimut _ts influence. In the _ay of legal faculty of producing evidence on his own side.
pum.-hment, the) are indeed exempt flora To preserve him from th_s di.,advantage_ what
r_.st,et,.aih_h,'y ahogether. In the way of is the course token by the l_w ? In case of his
molal reilro.ieh,--thou_h, by the want of non-appearanee, heisouttawM--subjectedtoan

unfathomable ma_s of punishment, of which the
i_Mi_uhmi responsibility, the security by pumshment appropriated to the particular sort
ptdflicit? a_amst mi_decMon is, on the part of ofl_nee of which he stands suspected, eonsti-
of the_e cphemeial judges, badly diminished, lutes but a part.
--it were too much t,o took upon it as alto- "1"It he pleads "nut guiltr " in aease offelony_
gather dcstro)ed, hats al,_o lold that he m@ challenge the jury,

IlI. Inquiry before the petit jury, catlcd b? ot_jccting to any of the jurymen as they collieto be sworn,--Ed.

the trmL _ Bt×_k V. C_rcumstanllal; Chap. VI. _'pon.-
The door_ are now thrown npen : under the taneous self.ineulpatiee Testimomj.

auspices of publicity, collection and regis- li A rule'wh_eh in itself has uo reason, affords,
tratnm f_f the evidence are peril)treed, each in so tong as it l_ suffered to exi,t, a reason, and
its be-t. mode, _ith no _ther exceptions than e_en a use. "or this prq_osterous subornation.
those _d_ich will he mentioned as we proceed. Unle,_s tt;e detendant w_ll plead not guilty, the

particular facts by which his guilt is evidenced
At thi_ stare, the defendant i_ neeesaarfly cannot tbr_aoth be brought to view, _ Why not

present, as being necessarily in custody : on
which account it is that he is never de_ig- a M'hen a prisoner pleads guiltv_ the usual
hated by any other appellation than that of coursein England. is for the judge t_read the de-
the prisoner : if he were not present, the trial positions, and examine the witnesses, ff he thinks
would not be legal,* it necessary, in order to deternline what degree

of pumshment shouhl be inflLted. In Scotland,
" 1.I'hv not legal ? lieeause, if out present, he this practice is not adopted ; but in that part of

. st2md_ bereft of two essential t'aculties, both ne- the empire it is not customary for the judge to
eessary to his defenee_the faculty of eross-exa- t offer any rteonullent_ations as to the prtyater'_
mining the witncsse_ on t} e other side. anti the plea. -- Ed,
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It would be s,_me extenuation, though by ] rhetorical powers of the prisoner ; in which,

no memos a ju.-tifieation, if it were clear that I whatever suggestion, promise to his eoneep-
the sapptylng the defeetivenes_ of tht genm'al titre to promnZe hi_ cause, are brought forward
proposition by a detailed narrative, were the without di_rinctmn : testhnonyand argument,

sole or principal o_ect of this mmecessary, i toots (or pretemted taets) and inferences fi'om
and (were it not that custom is a cloak f-r i these thets, at1 produced without distilmtion,

every enormit', ) nnseemlv, ._ubornatinn. liar. i all uttered in tile _ame breath.
such an apology would be hut a surmise, and I On other oeeasmns, and on the opposite
that (to judge b) analogy) not the most pro- J side, the smaction ot an oath, aml the use of
bable one. When u gem,col disregard to truth, i eross-examinatimb are magnified, the former

or (to speak more correctly) a fomtnes_ fbr ! far beyond the extent of its real efficaey, as
xgalsehood, coupled with a general propen._i_y t the nm_t mdNpensahle securities for truth and
to slterifiee the intereszs of justice to popular justice : on this ocean_ion, and a_ against the
prejudice, to curry favour with the people at defendant on behalf of the pubUc, neither is
the expense of moral duty. pervades the whole permitted to he employed.
system, breaking out on a variety of o.,'easion. Ot_t of court, under ch cumstanees favour-
int_ so many overt acts ; it seems much more able to every species of abase, the fiwulty of
consistent with probabqity to ascribe tile ef h_terrogatin_ tile dc(end,.'a ha: been open to
fact to this known actual cause, than to an) every man wKltout d_,-_'tim'dmJ, and x_ithout
other purely con.teetotal one. re_acd tf_ fitness : aim the hearsay aeeotmt nf

When the witnes_esin support of the charge tile result of such adver.e examinations, in
have been respectively subjected to pmmary any number, is ad,nitttql in evidence without
examination performed by the advocate tbr so_uple, lu court, underthe eye ofthe judge,
the prosecutor--or bj, the judge, in the few m eiiemnstaac, ._ it: whit.h the pos.ibfllt) of
instances in which it has happened tbar no aln.,se (unle--s the judge hhnselt" were to be
advocate has bee_ eml;Ioyed ,- the prisoner, suppo.ed a [)art}' to it, is exeh.h'd, all exer-
by himself and advocate, exercises, in so thr else of that taenlt_ is fiwi,idden ; nor mu._t a
as he think, fit, the right of eross-examlna- sin,_'le question be'put to a del_2ndaut in that
tion: the witnesses, of course, all of them view.
upon oath.

When the evidence on that side has been § 2. Case, penal : o(f_nee, o _Ms&meanur :

gone through, then comes the time tbr the procedure b!/ lnd_etme_t.

prisoner to make what L. called his defence. Let us next pa_s to the ea_e of mi_demea-

For this purpose no advocate is in these eases t nors attended wilh breach of the peace.
(eases of felony) allowed to him :* in private, [ The nomenclature is not here very expres-
the advocate may, in the way ,ff advice, speak siva or detm'minate ; but it is such its English

to him; but. in the address to the. judge and i juriq_rudence f, trni-hes. Offences attended
jury, must not speak ,t:,r hnn: an arramre- with violence to person or pmperD, but not
ment, the propriety or impmprie;y of which m such s.rt a_ to he lmm_hed with the
belongs not to tld._ place. The d_'-_)nee there- punishment of felo_?,--i_ a de-_eription that
fore consists of a discourse, shorter or longer, seema t- at, me a- ,,leal tire m,u k as any other
according to the nature at'the ease, and the that eouhl be given witl,.ut limitations, ex-

cel,finn% and di,_ertatioa_.'_
be brought to view ? What should hinder them ? tIere too come the same three inquiries as
"IWhv not receive his cont'es_mn in general terms,
mad at the same rune receive tbe confirm,oion of before. The first, however (viz. that before
it by the relation of' all the particulars ? Tqat, a justice of the peace.) i- not so unitbrmly
in point of reason, eontess::riat evidence conceived resort,,d to a- in the ca*e of fidoaies. Of this
in general terms does not by any mean_ super- inquiry, the principal u_c and object is pro-
sed'_, tl_e demand for the ._ta'tement of the facts speeti;,'e--to put asto',, to a coarse of intended
in detail, will be shown in anodler place, but or apprehended in lurie_. It i_ fat' this purpose
to this purpose, mendacity on the part of the
eriminat--subornation of mendacity on the part that power is given to the magistrate to oblige
of the judge, is no more necessary, or so much the defendant, on pain of imprisonment, to
as eondaeive_ than it is to any other useful and find sureties for abstaining fl'om such trans-
eommenclable purpose. In the nature at' things, I gressions in future.
the plea of guilty _ould no more prove an oh- _ Ilere. as above, a but too obvious remark

staele to the continuance of the inquiry, than the ] is, that, if justice had beenthe obleet in prate-
plea of not guilty. But so famihar and so de. I
lighffal is falsehood to the e _r and the lips of an [ fence to plunder, this one of the three inquiries
]English lawyer, that without it he would he per- [
petually at a stand : it is the oil. with which the _ + Peace i_ a word without meaning, in the
wheels must at every tv.ru be greased, or the [ m;nd of an Enghsh lawyer. The peace is broken
machine would stand still, by an unsuccessful attempt w give currency to a

* By g & 7 _,Vfl. IV. cap. 114, counsel for the tbrged note or a ball ,qfilhng. Adultery, though
prisoner may now address the jury in eases of eonamitted by consent, is never committed any
felony. _Ed. " otherwise tlaan by three and. atlas.
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would in general have been the only one. To _ called the eb,il, kind (in which case it is
wart am, vl pc&It of natural jasqe,,, the ira- ! culled an artier*,) the patty seeking redress
posmon of tln_ hurthen_omc obligation m_on 'i_ not trustworthy, and, in the eharartcr of a
tin, defendant, the ma_'i_traie eanaot hut have self-_erviw: witness in his own behalf, can-
been ._att_-iiedof hi.. dehnqueney---atl_-fied of i not be heard- If. as above, it be of the penal
it with that degree of t,cr_uasiou winch war- {kind (in _Inch ease it is called an indictment,)
rants him in pa--ing a --entencc of conviction : the same individual is trustworthy, mid his
to other purpnses, in the cases where power _testimony in his own behalf is accordingly
to dmt effect ha, been conferred upon him by '. admitted.
the law. Sati_-l'aetiou. or punishment, or both I ]'he reason given for the distinction is, that,
(according to* the nature o| the ca, e,) might ,,in the case of an actinn, he has money at stakn
as well be admbfi-tered at the end oi this first i upon hi_ te-tirnony, whereas, in the ease of
inrlui:'y, wlEen the stale of the ewdenee is ripe ] an indiehnent, hc has nothin_ at stake but
toE' it, a- at the end of ever so many more. I' revenge : as if, in the eyes of the bidder, re-
lhit, by m_y such arralwement , the regular@/ _ ve_J_e were not worth to a man the money
ot the procedure would have been destroyed : i he i. content to pa3 for the prospect of ob-
it would have been cat down, and reduced to it taming i_. In point el t_ct, the reach is no-
summary ; every apl,lieatton of which is an ! tnrmu.ly untrue :* but. in tile reasoning of
in lury to _.he proh-s,ion, useful only to the } Enghsh jurisprudence, fidsehood is a virtue,
puMie and the suitor_.

In tIfl_ case. the registration of the cvi- i truth a.*besg a _uperfluitv ; nor is the argu-!ment weakened b3 the _;ant of it.
deace leas not been made obligatory, as in the _ For injuries of the sO&same description,
ease where the subject-matter of the inquiry . there i_ yet ann[her mode of procedure, which
belongs to the class ot t:alonies. Being an- i i_ called an z,(tormatwa ; of whn:h b) and by

pertbrmed where commanded, whether it be i in its place.
i'erfornwd where uncommanded, maybe easily } In this. again, the mode of inquiry mid
imafined. , the rules of evidence undergo man) material

As between the two parties to the quarrel, i changes. The firs_ inquiry-- that befi_re a
the same want of reciprocity is observable as i justice of the peace--does lint usually take
in tho,e other ease,. That one of them who place. The seeond.--that before agrandjary
happens to ha_e come tbrward in the eharac- _--never can take },lace : an essential object
ter of plamufl, narrates and answers upon his this fiwm of procedure being to preserve
oath ; thedefendant, not. justice against the obstruction apprehended

In virtue of the established principle, h_re from that secret, and consequently arbitrary,
as there, the defendant may refi_e to make tribunal.
answer it' he p]ea_e__• hut, f,mtsmueb as from AmmEg _he advantages of the natural form
the nature of the ease it IS in uenerat nacre of proe_ dare. is that of its fixing the evidence
fin' hi_ advantage t_ be explic{t than to Le in the e._rliest stage, and thus saving it tkmn
silent, the effect ot the pr,.vfiege is scarce deperlti,m. The first of the threeabove-men-
perceptible in practice : and. fi,raqmurh as tinned mquiries,--vEz, the examination befi_re
the praise of hummfity and patriotism i-_not a magistrate--the inquiry which, it it were
iv be reaped in so larc_e a In'nporfinn m this d_e only nee, would denominate the proce-
ease as in that, by the-protetztion of guilt and dure summary instead of regular,-- possegaes
the obstruction of iu_tiee, the practice nf_ thi_ great advantage. In procedure by in.
eautionin_ the dcieildant a_ainst the nnpru- {dictment without such previons examination,
donee of sFcaking truth is not here so la_-hion- [ and in procedure by action, and (as it sh,mld
able. seem.) in p_ocedure by il,tl,, me;ran, this be-

This (it mu_t it,, thor be observed ) is amorvr nefit ha_ no pla_.e.
the ease, in which the pmty _rrteved has hi, }dtkahsh lawver_ and their dupes are in
option, whetlwr hc will eon-nler the act of raptures at the'thoughts of so rich a variety
dclil_queney on lhe tooting of a crime, or of of rcmedh-s (_he lisg of which i_ not yet
wha_ _._called a civil injury, la the fir,t case exhausted,'[) all fi_rthe same injury. But, as
(to speak s_rietly rather than eorre,'tly,) tee there is not on., of them that gives more than
ohtaias punishment without sati_-taetion ; in a fl'agr_le_Et,a scrap, of a remedy, the plain
the other ca_e, s.di-A'w:tion without punish- Net is, the greater the nmnber of them, the
mont. In this latter east, thu,e three stfNes more inadequate to the object :--understand
of inquiry are out ot the question, and the here the prq/e_srd ohjeet--the fulfilment of
inquiry Es conducted in the purely non-penal the ends of justice : io_ as to the real object,
mode, of which in its [,taee. there is no want either of contrivance or sue-

Among the ciremnstanecs which a man has eess.
to t_ke into account for the purpose of this The greater the number of these forms ot
optmn, one is, the ab,enee or presence of a
sufficient mass of extraneous evidence. If _ S_ Book IX. Erelusioa.
the mode of procedure be of the nor.-penal. + Ecc!e_iasfical Court.
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procedure, and the greater the variety of the ldnd, and that unlimited in re_pect of mug
arrangements they present in re,pert, of the nitude. In all eases he has the sort and de-
rules of evidence, the more impenetrable is gree of pecuniary interest created by costs--
the darkness, which has tar so long a time the eventual obligation of reimbursing ta the
been thicker than Egyptian, and without a adversary iris share, in case of miscarriage.
miracle. Even laying out of the case such eventual

The ease of misdemeanor not attended obligatmn, which may or may not he imposed;
with breach of the peace, calls not fur any I supposing hun not to have an) pecuniary in-
remarks, over and above those whwh have I terest in the cause, he ha_- at any rate some
been given under the other heads. I other interest of strom,,er quality-- stronger

In these cases, the preliminary inquiry ! than the iatercsr created by the money which
before a ma-'istrate has no place. The hrst ! in the shape ol costs (hi_ own costs) he sa-

inquiry is the ex parle inqtdrv before the !terifice._inpursuit of the servleewhich'hethus
grand_ury. In this. as well as m the last I claims.
stage, the same observation_ apply to this i l..v,i race deposition, by the general con-
class of offences as to the two other_-. : fession, or rather the proclamation, af all

Eugh-h law)or_,, is the onl_ completely trust-
§ 3. Case, penal: o.ff'_nce, a contempt: ' worthyformof testimony: this onlyfit gromld

proeedure by attachment, i of dee3.-ion is here abandoned.

Causes determined without a jar 5 : the ' Nor let it be said that eon._ideratlons af
cotmeencement by motion, the in(tmry car- convenience--convenienceillrespect ofavoid-
ried on by or belore the profe-_-_anal judg(_ ! ffnce of the vexatiou and expense attached to
or judge._, i personal attendance, had any the smallest

Now opens a scene of point-blank coil- share i_J g_)ing bnth to this aberration frmu
tradlction. Eve,") rule of evidence, every the hne of nmversally-aeknowledged recti-
prineil)le held sacred where th(_' species ot rude. The sort of case in which, more fre-
cause gives occasion ior the pronouncing of , quently than in any other, this mode of
the magieal word ,hLry, is now completely , pi'ocedore is employed, is a ease in which
ahandoned. On a system of procedure cam- this species of vexatmn is at its minimum, it"
pletely opposite to the tormer, the inquiry i not equal to 0. Among the cases which find
is condilcted ; always by the same per,ons, most employment tar this species of prate-
always with the same self-satisfaction and dure, is that of a dispute between attorney
eontent. ' and attorne), not ill a cause of their own,

In the species of procedure here in ques- ' but on "_he occasion of the cause of their re-
tion, tile court is one oI the supermr court-- speet;ve elient_--a dispute having for its
in Westminster Hall. The cause commences ' sul@et, on one part or the other, a supposed
by motion--motion for a rule to show cause : ' deviation fi'om the e_tabli_hed rules o1' pro-
all appheation made to the court by the pl_dn- ' eedure. In a c_se of this ._ort, both deponents
tiffs advocate, praying that an order (a rub, are, in ,dppos_rion ah_ays, in reahty corn-
the teclmical word is) may be addressed to manly, pre_ent m court-- present at the .-.mac
the iute,aded defendant, commanding him to tin,,. They arc a sort at oflieers of the court:

show cause why that should not be done it ia by belonging to the court, that they are
(whatsoever it be) which at his charge the what they are styled, attorneys of the court.
plaintiff wishes to see done. Though not present as deponents, they are

The evidence in this case is composed all the while present as attorneys. It is cam-
wholly of affidavit work. manly in the hearing of the deponent him-

At the time of the motiou, and as a neces- self, that the studmdand manufactured vehicle

sary ground for it, an affidavit is produced afhis testimony is read.
containing the diseonrseofthe plaintiff. That Along with ri¢d race depositlan, vanishes
affidavit is commonly corroborated by other crass-examination: even that inadequate and
affidavits, exhibiting the tcstimany of extra- comparatively inefficient and untrustworthy
neaus witnesses: the testimony of'divers wit- species of cross-examination, which we shall

nesses being sometimes conjoined in a single see not banished by institution, any more
affidavit, than by the nature of things, fi'om examma-

The plaintiff, in his affidavit, exhibits his don in the way of written eorre-p,mdenee.
own testimony in his own behalf: the sam'ed There stands the plaintiff; close :by him
and inviolable rule, nemo dehet essv testis in dm defendant: each speaking--that is, hear-
propri(i caasS, is thus regularly _iolated. ing himsetf speak, by borrowed lips, in the

, In vain would it be said--" The cause is character of witnesses. To neither af them
not his own, he has no interest in it ;" by is it po._slbte to put a single que_-tion to the
which, in English law language, is meant no other : the court would never suffer it.

pecuniary interest. In th_ first place, n:any Of the utility--in some measure the ne-
are the cases in which he has a direct and cessity, of the practice of breaking down into
manifest interest of the strictly pecuniary numbered articles a mass of literary matter
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the desthlation of which ; in whatever shape,) the lea-t tru.tworthv source--is received, it i_
is to constitute or help to ct,ristitute a gromul the inviolable rule "to receive it in the least
tbr judicial deci_itm,--mention has been made trustworthy shape, and in the least trust-
ntready m its place. Further on, in-tm_,'_._ worthy modification of that _hape.
will be brou_i,t to view, iu which so mqmr-
tant a help to cm_Jprehen,ion has not been § 4. Case, pe_lal : t;roced_zre by injbrmation.
refitsed tt, kh@ish practice. The pre-ent i._ Procedure m _he wa) of information--in-
lint of the mnnbcr. Of an alBdavit, thou_rh formation in criminal case% i,, commenced by
it were oia length to reach from one _lde motion praying a rule fo show cause: a rule,
of the tt.dl to th,, v_ber, the whole contents or ,rd_'r, upmi the defi,mlant, to show cause
wonhl nt_t the It-- rcmail_ b_ one shapele_.- why an information, a .¢pee]es of accusation,
undivided ma_s On _he part of the plaintiff. ,tmuld _ot be exhibited again._t him.
.- hi_ chance of _ut cv_- depending upon the Thi_ _pee_e, of procedure, hke the other
he,Urines.-,ot his ca,e its it _tand_ iml,re-__ed species of procedure it, _hieh a jury is era-
re}on the thee of h_s _arrative,--1Eis endea- p!oyvd, i_ of the composite kind. It contains

our (that l-, the endeavour of hls attorney, tw(_ di_-tinet inquiries : the definitive one, in
in so far as. in re_pe,'t of m_r,lligen,.e a, well whit'h the rules of evidence are exactly the
as probity, tie is qualified tt_do justice t,, l,is same a._m the case of au indict ment, as above
client,'l is naturally to put it int_, the clearest mcntio_ed ; and a prcllminary one, in which,
order, a, being be_t adapted to that pc_rpo_-e, as ii_ procedure by attachment (of which al-
On the part of the defendant, if so it happens read),) the evidence is exclusively composed
that in his or,hi _iew of the matter lie is in of affidavit work, a_ ahuve.
the right, the endeavour to _pcak clearly will hi lhis species of pr_Jcedure, the previous
be equally strenuous; and in this ease the examination--the mode of inquiry which,
o_der pursued by _he one will naturally be w_th little alteration, might, w_th advantage,
adopted and tollowed by the other. It; as supersede both of those which follow it -- the
is nm.-t likely _o be the ease Ifor the proba- nmde of inquiry with which, as we have al-
bilit) of mght is fi)r obvmn, reasons naturally ready seen. the procedure commences in the
on the plaintiff's side,) be is eonsciou- of ca,e of felony-- is not admitted : a deficiency,
being m the wrong.-- st_ ,arely _ill it be hi, the effects of which, in respect of the fhcul_y
study, and th,tt of his proli_ssional assistant t_f investigating and tbllowmg up a thread of
and heen-ed aet'olnpliee, to keep clear of that evidence, are but too _ensible.
order, and of eve_y sort of ,,rdcr ; in a word, The inqmry by affidavit work is here a sue-
to render a_ thick _',_t,t_ssibte _bat eonfusmn, cedaneum to the inquir_ before the grand jury:
in which ale,he he can hehold a probability of like tlmt, it is worse than u_etess, though ren-
escape, dered so by a different cause.

It would be sum-thing--nay, a good deal, In the inquiry heft)re the grand jury -- art
if this unserurb_ized _-f,emcsoftestm_rmy were, *inquiry conducted in secret by a tribunal the
in any court, on any future occasion, liable, decisions of which are altogether arbitrary,
and known t_) be hable, to be _ubjected to the member, heing neither punishable by law,
,eruti_y, by being extracted over again in nor so much as subject to the restraint of
the mo_t trustwortrhy and only proper mode. shame, --the principal danger consists in the
But this is altogether without example. The gra_t of impunity to guilt.
bare idea of any such innovation _ou!d be The use of the grand jury inquiry is, in
en,mgh to _trike horror into a profb.,¢ionat the event of the non-delinquency of the in*
and lealned mind. tended defendant, to save bim trom judicial

It rear,on had any the smalle.-t concern in vexation--the vexation and expense attached
the business,-- the les_ t_ust worth) the source to the obligation of defending hires.elf against
of the testimony, the more _earching and thecharge:andsueh(supposingthebilltbrow_t
el_ieient would be the arrans-ement_ taken fi_r out) is, and that very completely, the effect
counteracting amt checking the propensity of that inquiry. What is the effect of the
to fi_l-eliood on the part of the witneas-- for previous inquiry in the way of information
guarding agai_ist deeeptitm the mind of the It doe.- not merely tail of dimial_hing the
judge. Threughoul. the sy.tem of English vexation : it does more than double it. An
jurisprudence, a directly contrary policy (if inquiry is carried on, to know whether m_
a term so clearly expressive oi thought be imlmry shall be instituted: an inquiry is
applicable) has been pursued. Wheat a man's carried on in a bad mode, to know whether
testimony _sreceived in his own hehalf, it is an inquiry shall be carried on in a good mode :
received in scarce any other form than t_at of a cause i_ trlcd upon bad evidence, to know
au affidavit--in the form _3fan elaborate and whether the same cause shall be t_ied upon
preconcerted in_,trument in writing, neither good evidence.
divided into parts, nor liable to be d_sconeert- This is not, all. If, in the inquiry called
ed by questions. As often as the least trust- the trtal, the defendm_t is convicted, a third
worthy species of evidence--evidence from inquiry scarce ever fails of taking place: and
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this. like the first, is carried on by affidavit davit, in which ample time for preparation in
work. On the &_y ot trial, the evidem'e is all.w, d, and _erutmy by cros.--exm,dnatlou
exhibited before abe jury. under lhe direetmn not all.wed, i- lhe on!y rn_Me in which his
eta Angle judge. When the detehdant come_ testimony ia the character nt a wkne_s-- a
to receive judgment, it i.- in the coma of s-lt-legardmv, _-eli-.c_virg w;tue,--, is admit-
King's Bench, in Westminster ltull, a trfimnal ted to be heard, q?oti:e sub leering Iron to the
composed of fimr, and tho.e profess;onal, vexation of per,_oua] att,,ndance, there is no
judges. On thi. oeea.ion, the defendanb on rdtu'tan,'e. The on]:, thm:4 re.-l-ted, and that
his part, is admitted to state ,',prowded always most inexor_bly, i_ th,' ample) mV for the ex-
it be by attidavit) any such facts a_ may l*e traction el hi: e_dtm'e that ackuo_ledged
thought to operate iu mitigation of Ins im- best mode. a_,m.t _hn,b _ke only objeetion
nishment : the prosecutor is, on his [,art. at ever made. or c%,at,ic t,f being madt, on tim
liberty to bring fi)rward, alwa3s in the same gronnd ot rea-on a_,d ufihty, eon._ts in the
way, any facts, the lendcm'y of which may be vexaum_ of .ttendam'e--that ver? vexation
to operage in aggravation ot the tmm_-hment : to wbi,'h 11,_.p,,rty > _.or<_thl_ subjected, on
and each part 3 wilt, in general, be admitted eondiuou of it- being ot n,_ n-e.
to contest, by counter-u!'i-idavlts, tile repre- As ro the vexatiolt and ti_e expense at-
centurions given by the oflter, l-ached to thi_ so elaborate] 3 compheated and

Among the facts which the prosecntm is incon.>lem phui el p_ot'edure (the vexation
thus admitted to bring forward, are an 3 tacts which i* the tmhced_-d result, mat _hc expcIlse
constitutive of subsequent bad behaviour on wlm'h, in the .qlape ot profit, hue been ._o
the part of the defendant-- bad behaviour nmnitestly the fired cause. )--these me topics,
subsequent to the day of trial, on which the the ],amlling of whl,,lt in detail must he re-
conviction took place; not to speak of the farted to the subject of procedure. Of the
anterior period intervening between that day. vices of the system, the only ones tha* belong
and the date of the offence, as e'naraed in the directly to tlw present purpose are those the
instrument of information, t|ere,-then, for tendency of which i_ to weaken the seeurity
the hundredth ume, we have the bad mode. for truth on the part of the witness, and
the aeknowled_zed bad mode. used promiscu- thence tbr right decision on the part of the
curly with the good mode--*he (by lawyers) j udec.
never enough to be admired and eulogized Elsewhere. it is in the character of an en-
good mode. Noke._ offeas a personal insult to gine of oppression, -- here, it is in no other
Stiles. Beinff proaceuted for this in the way than that, of a va.-t manuthctorv of mendaeity
of information, he is t.ried in the first place and deception.- that oar bu_'iness as to ex-
in the affidavit mode ; and. it tbund guilty in hibi_ the tech:Ji,'al sys*em of l,roeedme.
that mode. tried over again mtLe vicd _..ee The eumt,osition of ti_c trilmnal is another
mode. Being thus found guilty a seCol_d time, point which i equates to be earefall) ab_raeted
--alger his conviction he offers *n the same from the present mve_tiganon. Procedure by
person (his prosecutor) a second insult, ex- information, and procedure by attaehment,
aetly of the same nature with the first. What were at one time the butts of popular and
is the consequence ? For this second insult, party clamour. Wherefore ? For no other
he is tried but once, and that by affidavit rcason than a,_ being ri_als and succedanea
work, and. if upon the result of that inquiry to the indiscriminately-cherished and never-
deemed guilty, pmfishedwithoutanyreference enuugh-to-he-idohzed trial b3 jury. Infer-
to a jury; the punishment for this second marion leaves work but tbr one out of two
offence being pronounced at the same time juries; attachment, none tor any.
with the punishment tbr the fir_-t, and indis- As to tins nmtter, thus much is (as I pre-
tinguishabty eonfounded with it. sume) by this time tolerably clear; viz that,

When sentence (judgment it is called in this of all the modifications of the technical (ahas
ease) is to be pronounced, the personal at- regular) mode of procedm'e, that in which a
tendance of" the defendant is either insisted i jury as employed is the only one tolerably
upon or dispensed with, as the court thinks well adapted to the pretended purpose of eli-
fit. But when he does appear, it is for the . citation of the truth. Well adapted : why ?
purpose of hearing merely, and not tor the --Because the judges arc unexperienced, on-
purpose of being admitted to be heard. There i in/brined, nmnerous, unre_-tmnsible, the ud-
he is ; and, with him, the physieM faculty of i nority or malority of them regularl3 forced
being examined in the best mode. No--it ', by torture'into perjur) ? No : but beeau._, it
eannot_l%allyspeakmg, _t eannotbe. Speak 1 as only when ephemeral judges are ealled an.
he may, if he pleases: always understood, I that the mode of inquiry, acknowledged to
that whatever, when hem'd in this best anode, [ be the only good one, is suffered to be era-
he advances in the way of fact, must go for t ployed. Agmnst the prot_ssional, the learned,
nothing. Go for nothing ? Why so ? Only the veteran class of judge_, my complaint (in
because it is offered in thi_ best mode. The so many instanees) in, not that they have
acknowledged bad mode--the mode by atti- [ taken upon themselves, without the eo-ope-
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ration of their unlearned coileagaes, to exer- { oath, with _he fear of present shame as well
else _he function of judicature,--but tim*,, _ a, future punishmem staring in the fact tha_
with their eye, open, and wi_h a dearee of ] one of the parties who, being in the wrong,
pertinacity and as-a_ance not to be exceeded, { i_ con:emus of hein_ so,--would have nipped
they have made tt an mviol,*ble ruleo _vhen _ m the bud 'all 711a/6tlde causes, By a view
left to themselves, never rue, mduet an m- ] jointly taken at the" outset, of all the evi-
quiry but in a mode which the., know to he : dense ;fielded hv the natm'e of the cause,
a bad one ; re;termly r_j-el:.,g lb_ very mode i together with a _urvey ot all other causes (if
"the suln,rio_il_, _,t ",_;deh Gcy are e,mtmuall} ] an3 ) natural and unavoidable, of delay and
reeognisi,,g, m,d that not only in language, : eomplieatmn, which happened tube attached
but p_actiee, t to the imhwdual matter in dispute,- causes

I of l_oth description-, _nalSfld,' and bond fide
§ 5. Cm,e. r,',_-t:_n,:{: pr_,,'_d_:rc by i caa_e- t_gethtq, w, mld receive of course the

.;,:r!/-'.',d. ' .-pecdie*t zerminatim, of which they were re.

Compared v, ith lhe pr_eedure in erhnhml i -l.cr';_vely su_,eept_ble.
cases (especially _ho,e whwh stand, or are "It, l,_event _nald .fide causes from being
supposed to stand, ln_:hc-t nt *he scale of *hemselve_ prevented---tokeep the doo,* of
mlsehievousnes%) the mode ot procedure, m iu_tn'e open to the best class o[ customers.-
eases non-peual, presents, under the bead of one tandamental lute aeemdingl? was. that
evidence, sevelal iml,, tant d_ffcrenees, an unhmited licence ier mendaeit) should be

The cause of the_e &IDrences need *lot be granted to all mankind in the character of
a secret, to an:_ e)e that t}a_ coinage emmtzh plaintiffs.
to look it in the iaee. In enmmaI eases, the Another w,'s, -- from the first to the last,
taw had the nmre prc..dn; exigenme= of _-o- never to admit the parties, much less bring
eiety for its obteet, and. t,w the suhjeers ,_fit-. them by compulsion, into the presence of the
operation, a devellptnql of peI','.Oll _- 111 a,_'[*O_e judge.
purses any considerable quannt) o* plunder- To the joint int]uenee of these rules,
able matter wa_- so|dora to be foumlo In the sui_oI'_ are indebted fi_r everything which in
non-penal branch, the demand h.r jnsti,'e uas Enghsh common law goes by the name of
tess pressing, and the qaantily el plunderable pleadb_ 9.
matter ample en,mgh t,, pa 3 tm the detention The plaintiff has a demand (suppose for a
ot the parties in the t_ammel- of proeedure, sum of money) on the detbr,daut. Plmntitf

Aecor&mzly, in the eol>truep.on of the and defendantliw; (suI,pose)within ;stone's
criminal branch of procedure, the interests of t}a ow of one another, and of lhe seat elias-
justice .-eem tn have taken the lead; views tic,.. In the_ummary modeof procedure, had
ofphinder being eumt,aratively inettieient and that mode been permitted to take place, the
subordinate. In the tbrmation of the plan of grounds of the disput.e might be liquidated--
pr_medure, in non-penal eases-- in ea_-es in evidence, such as the case affords, heard----m_d
which the title tt_ rights of property tbrms the a decision pronounced, att within the compass
principal object of'dispute--- plnndcr, and the of an hour. The ground being a note of hand,
means of extracting _t from both parties in --whether the sum be £2 or £200, makes, in
the greatest possible quantity, would be the regard to the proof, and the time necessary
main object ; justice, the eoilaterat result, fur the exhibiting of it, not the smallest dff-
having, in the mind and intention of the ferenee. The phfintifl, in this ease, coming

fimnder_ of the law, afforded little more than i torward spontaneously with the statements
the occasion aml the pretence. I ,nude in his own way el the filets relied on

In criminal procedure there has aeeordingly by him as the grounds of his elmm, general
been no tear, m' at least no equal fear, of allegations and particular statements might
bringing the pmtie_ toI_ether, taee to face, i naturaUy enough in this way come mixed;
in the twst instance, in the presenee of the hut a ti-.w questions from the judge wouhl be
judges; nor in _n'neral l'ms any apprehension sufficient to effect the decomposition, and
manifested itself of seein_ _he cause pushed _iplace each under its proper head.
to too speedy a conclusion. , Under the technical system, --instead of

It is in the non-penal branch alone that an appearing b_:fore the judge, and there stating
arrangement thus imp.,riously prescribed by the grounds of his demaatd, subject to eoun-
the most, ohvious dictate.- of natural and uni- tee-interrogation, and under those securities
versaI justice, ba_ been so systematically and tbr veracity which have place in the instance
pertinaciously exetuded b3 men of taw: ex- of an extraneous witness, _the plaintiff (or,
sept on the few oeeasions on which, in spite more properly speakh_g, his attorney) pro-
of their rehwtanee, the dictates of genuine duees a written paper, called the declaration,
justice have, under the spur of necessity, been from which almost all such informs*ion as
obeyed by legislators, could be of use for acquainting the judge or

Reeiprneal explanation and interrogation the defemhmt with the nature and grounds of
bel ween the parties, under the sanction of an the ehdm, is carefully excluded ; an enormous
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mass of _urpht_age, garni-hed with inhume- ! takes place, if it takes place at all, is that in
rable lies, beir_g substituted in its pbwe. This i which, if the cause did not end in this way,
paper the plaintiff's attorney depo_tts in an i it wouhl alike find its termblation in anothe.
oqice, whence tile defendant's attorney ob- i way. The -tage at wi,ieh alt thi_ virtue ma-
rains a copy, on payment of a fee. If the ' nifbst_ itself, is that in which the parties
defendant pleads the general is,ue -- that i-, ; have little oruothing to gain by it--thmrlaw-
contents himself with a general dmfial of the ' yers little or nothing to lose by it.
justice of the claim, the cause then goe_ to : On thi_ lmppy occasion, the advocates on
trial. If the defendant pleads any spemM i both sides appear seldom hackward in contri-
plea-- _hat is, make_, an)" att_wer, other than . butiug then" part, towards _o salutary a re-
such general denial, the matter of this answer : sult. Wh) should the? ? ]_elore things ate
is expressed in another instrument, called a emne to this pass, the learned gentlemen have
plea. which is also lilled with surplu.,age and i had thmr t)e-.
lies. To this plea the plaintiff ma_ answer , tfvtermination intheordinart wav--viz, by
by a third instrument, called a r_fiheat_on ; _a verdict in favour of (me l,art_ or tl_e other--
to which the defendant may further reply by i nothing farther would he to be got. lly a ter-
a rejoinder; and so on, without any certain ruination in some extraordinary way. m virtue
limit. ' of an agteement for that purpose, uI_erior tee_

No security whatever being taken for the_may he to be got in more ways than line;
veracity of all thi, te_-timouv (toe testimony and if the overture be made, as it conuuonly
it is in the eye of reason, though not of teeh- ..is. before the evidence i_ begun to be heard,
nieal law)--neither pumshment, oath, inter- . so nmeh time and trouble is saved.
rogation, nor any other check, being applied fly agreement, the lesult may conic to be
to tMsehood in this shape,--the consequence modified, among,t others, in either of the
is, that, saving just so far as it is the interest followlng ways : --
of the party who gives in the testimor_y that 1. By a direct compromise upon the spot.

should be true, sot a word of truth does 2. By reference to arbitration : in which
t ever contain, ease, after a bad mode of inquiry, the cause

But of this more fully hereafter.* is subjected to the only good one. To a good
At length, when the _toek of reciprocal mode of inquiry--even to the very best--

scrawlsis exhausted, when the quiver of use- Iawvers have no objectiml, when it is no_
less arror_s is on both sides emptied, the first substituted tor, but given in addition to, their
and only inquiry, the trial before a petty._'ary, own, the bad one.
takes piece. On this occasim_, the meeting
of the parties in the presence of the judge-- § 6. Case, non.penal : proeed*_re u,ldtoutjury.
the first stage in every system of procedure trml : cause orulmat_n,2 v_ a nwtlon.
that has really the ends of justice for _ts ends In the erimiual class of stilts, we have seen
in view-- this harbinger of reconciliation, causes that lake their commencement iu nm-
and condition sine qu4 non to thorough ex- tions : of this description arc intbrmations.
planation.though purely accidental, i_at least We have seen o_hers, that, hawng begun in
not impossible, motions, end there, without passing into any

On this occasion, if so it happens that both other mode of inquiry : such, unless in the
parties are in a state of bonafides, each con- accidental and comparatively lare case of
eeiving himself to be in the right, _in such supplemental interrogation, are attachments.
case. whether both or either of them are or Inqtdry, in these ca_es, but one, and that by
are not present, a scene of mutual {?ankaess affidavit work.

and expansion of heart may not unfrequent b The non-penal divMon fm'nishes, in like
he observed. A spectator who, not knowing manner, cause_ (comparatively speaking) of
or not adverting to the stage at whwh these tl_c like simple'texture : to this head be-
amicable demonstrations present themselves, long causes arising, out of a'cards, and causes
should be witness only to the effect, wouhl arising out of judgments without previous
he apt to wonder how it should happen that htigation, or judgmeut_ (as theyare called) by"
between parties so welt meaning, assiated by consent.
agent_ at once so faithfifl and so in_'enuous, Incidental applications of all kinds--ap-
e differenee c_pable of plunging them into tdieatious grounded on incidents arising ou_
litigation should everhave subsisted. In one of a cause already commenced in some one
consideration, and orw only. can any cause be or other of the above regular modes, _ _re
found adequate to the production of so re- introduced by motion, and carried on by affi-
markable an effect. The cause has, at this davit work.

stage of it, furnished to the lawyers of all The ('lass of cause_ here in question, though
classes whatever pickings are to be had out in sub_tance and effect original, are in form
of it. The stage in which agreement thus at_d appearance imndental. Judgment as for

Book VII1. Technical Procedure ; Chap. debt, entered up (as the phrase is) on a war-
XVL Written Pleadings. rant of" attorney to confess judgment, L% ia
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effect and sub._tance, a mere eontraet between Ill this rate, does ?he cau._e orlginale wil h
the creditor and the dehtvr-- the supposed _he party who is satisfied with tt_e award ?
phdntiff aud the _uppo_ed (lefem]ant ; the A nmtion i_ made ?,,r an attachment against
judge, whose deci_i.n the em'ohneut nf)udz- the .ther for mm-pertbrmance of ttm award--
men? prefer.e- to dehver, rtev_ r having m'- !,_r m_t r,,mhriug that service, the non-red-
really heard anytl,ing of the cau._e: but, ,.iu,m uf whleL has, In the e.nver-iun of the

accordil,a to _.he com.c (,f mentl,wlt) t-t,tb- aw,ld in!_)tlw vqulvafellt of aJudgluent, be-
lished m that heha!l, _lJe 3udae. ot dm c,m,.t :'m.c an u!L'uce a ain-t the authouty of the
ill qlle_tio_l arc _Ard *_()liavetah_'l_ coffltlT,ll t%, c(lurl

ot the pretended eau-e, m d ta,,;,_ u,.:.d judk'- I),,cs tlw can_o originate witi_ hhu who is
men? a,'evrdi;_l) ; awl by t;;i- mean- au ilJ- , di-sa'iqied with the aw:_rd ? It eomes in the

quiry, m re_d:ly ori_h,d, a._mm,a the tram ahap,, oi a motion made by him, to set aqae
el an ir_e_(i_ntal cue. I lh: award' tlu, virtual jud_rment, t}lottgh prn-

The like ob_-erva_io,._ ma) at,ply to the u,mnecd, i- one the cxeeutiou of which _ouhl
ca.e of motmns _zrouuded on aw,n'ds, without m_t. I* i. contended, he consistent with the
Illtleh other difference th,m till..- WZ. that de'late- oi ju-,_ice.
the 3art-diction ill thi- ca-e, instead ot bei_a 1h tile ('.l_-e of the 3tidament by eonserlt,
woven m the teem of jtm,_p_adenee hv tt,e ' there ha- heen no p_evio_i¢ inquiry : the con-
shuttle of iu'tion, x_a_ t._.iJi,mtd in th_ 2 pr_)- -,'nt, tile eonfe_blc,n implied in dmt consent,
per manufa,'tory, and put into the hands _t s;auds in heu ot inqttlr'., aml _upe'scdes the
the ,judge hy tire well-meant provide,.we of u-_' -1 _t.
the lea._latare. _, ]n the case t,f the awmd. there has been

_1he ,_ward--a decision il)rmcd b._ arb_tra- , a [,;m_,u- inqmr} ; aud that iuqni_v eun-
tor_. a sort of judges cllo-en h) the partm_ -- dnct_,d m tl e I,__t mode--- tile natural'made:
is rnlule a rule of eoult, it 1_ h_. limt llltq!rl_ c_. iii_Hllt!It)'l ¢,s' �ill, IlItO(ft/l _plih¢'¢._ 't parHum
|'laced on a looting with the judcment b 5 ' (ero-.-examb.m.n in'tie(ted) by sir} rote
consellt. ;1_ _]C_clibed a b.ve.* arl_.A't l- I o _/ ; d vt,et _ qlle-tu ilia.

" ]["rulll Ille illllt.arrted. [hv eailee is tnonght
In the minds of ti_e eomri_ers_ thc.w .rhi- i beh_I ' tLc 1, arne(t, _,,l(}at : aud In what mode

?ration courts (jt xeel.S lint imp.¢slble) ma) have " '
ougmated m the honest w_'-h of dmm)l¢:ivg r. _t _.._w e_,_.hv'ted ¢ In the rely worst of
litlg_tlo:l--ofextcndmgthebeue_h:of._u,_tu-c w mode-, tlow _o. _ }!eeauac it i_ a ruh with
those to whom rt nAgLt oflrerwise have been in- th:qm an iullexii)lc rule, u h, n assembled four

acces-lble, and "_avlrlg thelo, at tile _ame tlme. (._ t}leal t..'sethcr, arid v, lll_.otlr a ,lury, lleVer
irom tire tangs of the men el: la_. Bt*t the pro,- tn _e,"eive evidence in any other mode than
jet?or, whoeverhc mayhave been.if not a lawyer, tile worst in us-.
appears lit great mea_nre to have been eitherde-
ceived bv the w:!e_, or overborne b_ tile power , t'ompared s_ith the general run of causes,
of la_ yers : wI.at they hay- g'm:cd b( t' ,:_',.tit.,.- ; --me: mu cau-.e., eaq.es ori/iuatmg i_ attida-
tim) is _ather more ascertai.able than w.'at t"ev , vii work, whether they ei;d there or not. hnt

have lost; that _._, than wtmt i_as been gainer? tb ! m[_re e<peeh_.ll 2 1t" th@ e_.l a- w_ ll aa begin
ju_tme, t tlle_e, h,lvc _me aflvan_affe: thev hriugtltc

1. Parties examinahle, and_£coe.r_eexan_incd: kerm,I (,fthe eatl_e to vwwat on,_e: wirhotlt
but nooath.conseqnentlynopunlshn]ent; hcencc tin" hulk--the cv_dem'e, without the re,t-'; .t
Ibr rnen0aeir}, a_ against evcrytbrng that goe_ b_
the name ot pulcilshulell_--a_ agai:/_t evervthin_ rl_t'le_. _ IIDI] olelttldeillll_; al]cgatlotl O!1 botll

but _ham% that pumthment :o'wlueh tho_e only sill,'., wl_,'h nevher i- received, uor i. iu-
against whom the forms of judleaiule are h'ast tctnhtl to lie received, a. evidence. In eohl-

necessar?,, are _ensihle. t,a*l-on with xhe mum body, the} me a su_t
2. No _uch tribmml capable of heine insututed. I of summary eattse-;.

but by consent of hopr p._rtles. Let tt_ere be a '
ark'ot nltz/a_[¢les nu ertber side, no snch tri- ',

unal will be im-timted, unle_ it I,e iu virtue of cont'e_,_s2 a mbunal wltt_ ajnry in it i_ phwi-
an expectation on one part. of proi_ting fly the i rally inc[nnpetent ; aud which," if not me((hy
bona fi&,,s, and cot seqt e t veracity on t _e op- _ ttus sort ol'voiuutanlyappointed tribunal, would,
pos te rode, re_erw _g t) h'n .-elf the benefit of _tas he alsomtmmte_, not he tried at all--dispute£
m_ndaeity on his own side. I having for thmr subject-matter long-winded and

3. ('ara has been takeu, rs al;eve, that on both intricate accoum_ between merchant and met-
sides an at,peal sh fll beopen to he learning and I chant, ibr example. In respect of so many of
probity of the regular tribunals, st?tins by then?- ! these disputes, m¢.retbre, as, having been carried
seh,es2 without the incumbrance of a {ury. But. ! on in the first'in.lance betbre the irregular trl.

neither on these nor on any other occasions, do i bunals, pass from them to the reanlar, the in.n-
these nYtbters of w_isdonl e_er determine a ques- tlltlon is so ruuct) clear wa,n to tile regular one_, ;
tron upon any other thau that _;tucil, m respect anti as the mode of trml is such as hold_ oat every

of the mode o'f colleetmn, is the worst evidence-- i encouragement to mendacity and d_shomsty, if
evidence delivered m that form in virtue of x_ilich I the source thus opened of l_tigation is no_ pro.

a malrl fide suitor and a malg_ fide dcponeut act I ductive, it is no tauh of the n_a_ of la_.
to mo,_t advantage. ]

4. There is a chess of causes, nor that a .,cantv t a Book III. Chap. I. Art, it:at_on, Vol. III,

one, to the co_uzance of _tnch_ as glack_t_ue ] p.D;.Vet,. VI, H h
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Compared with tile regular causes, these in many instances, different from the arrange-
summary ones atrord this instruction to tile menr_ to which men with common law in

eye tha( is not afraid or ashamed to look at thmr mouths give effect : b,t, -- tbr dis*in-
it ; viz. tlmt, by the implicit, but not less guMdn_, the one <et of arra_ement_ from
dear and undeniable, contest*on of those by the other, or the races m _slfi¢.h it is proper,
whmn regular and summary procedure are from tho.e nl which it is not proper, that the
adminislered with the same imperturbable com*s of eqmty _-hould interpose, and. by
eonlplacenc_, so nlueh of tile regular as con- l,roceeding according t,_ their system, e_ta-
slsts ill the shmn inquir), i_ so nmch sheer hhsh such arranpements as they are in lt_e to
abuse, establish,--there is not ill the _ord g.!u_t!]

What, in a word, is the character of this a.,t.*thin'r h'om _hi,'h any the _-hghte-t deer-

species of procedure ? It wants nothing of lion can be obtained.
being coincident with the domestic, the na- In the court_ called courts of equity, the
rural, the truly and solely just mode of pro- pvoeedure i_ said to be t_y *till; thl_t i,. the
cedure, but this nile circumstance, viz. tilt, instrument by which the suit ia oonimem*ed
eomhwting the inqmry in tile best mode in- (under_tand, the fir..* instrument after the
stead of the worst, mere instrument of _nmmolt_--tile first in-

If the moat learned persons who sit in slrmnent in and by _xhiel_ elrhel patty ia con-
judgment over the award, did but recmve the aidered as speaking? l_ thus denominated.
evidence in the same mode as the mdearned Not but that, in the lexwography of Enghsh

persons who pronounced the award, " every- jurisprudence, tile _ame denominutlun is given
thing would be as it shouht be." to a thousaml other -or_- ot things.

Everything wouhl be as it should be, if In ties procedure, both mode, ot delivering
those who sit in .ludgment over inferior 3udg- and extracting testnnony are empb_._ed--the
ments would allow thernselves the possibility ready-_ ritten, and the ru'd _occ mode : lhe
of eonfing at the truth, instead of giving the one of them emplo)ed upon ti:e tree desrmp-

monopoly of It to inferior hands, tion of deponent% the oth.'r up,n another ;
the one upon part*e._ speaking ill the charac-
ter of witne.-ses, tile uther ilpon extraneous

CHAPTER XVL witnesses.
Ill this mode. as in the cuuuno,Ma_v mode.

MODE OE EXTRACTION IN ENGLISt{ EQUITY -- le_t maid fide hti_ants should stamt ex-
PROCEDURE--ITS INCONGRUITII_S. eluded, and test, between tm:,7.fide litJgants,

Erat, ITV is the ,lame that has been given to the business should be ._ettted too _oon, and
law _,jurisprudential law,) when the inquiry at tim small an expen-e of words to the law-
into the matter of tile* awl other proce_.din_'_ yers amt money to the .ukor-.--the do,,* is
are carried on according to a particular mode. ot course left open to me_.daeit) in the iirst

The origin and history of Equit). o,' rather instance. In tile written lt,.,trunzeut, the hill,

of Equity courts, will be given in a subse- by which the suit commence-, tile plaintiff,
quent book.* not upon oath, enj,ying a complete licence

It; is in the mode of procedure pursued, tbr mendacity, tel1- whatever .-tury _ubtZe-ts
and in nothing else, that the differeuce be- itself to hi_ prolessionaI f,*briea_or a, best
*wren common lawand eqmty is to be sou_:ht, adapted to whatever ma_ be tile purpose. Ill
Law--common law--is that sort. of luri,pru- thi_ bill (.the length, and by that mean_ the
dential law (understand, substantive law,) expense, of which, is whatever he is ple.t.-ed
the arrangements of which are fi_rmed and ' to make it,) he po,,e-ses an engi,e of de-
carried into effect according to the system of ! structim_, by the rise of which, the atock of
procedure pursued in the courts originally plund,,rahle matter at the command ol the
styled simply courts of law, nowoceasioually, defendant beb_g given (not exceeding a cer-
by way of distinction, courts of common iaw. tain quantity,_ the vie*i'm ma? be consigned
Equity is that sort of law (jurisprudentml to certain ruin. To thi_ purpo_-e, ig l_ not
substantive law,) pursued in the courts of necessary that, from the beginning to the end.
more modern institution, which have by de- the bill should contain a single syl!,d_le of
grees acquired the name of courts of equity, truth: and (that the lice*tee given to him ill
That. between law and equity there is any this re.-pect may he the more complete and
natural, intrinsic, ori#nal distinction, is a uneontradieted) ltes,des that he is freed frmn
shallow conceit, the offspring of prejudice and all apprehension on the score of pmnshment,
ignorance. 2gquit_ itself is a mere word; the he is not, even in this comparatively unim-
thin 9, of which it is tile name, is the mere ere- presslve mode, subjected to any siieh cheek
ation of the imagination. The arrangements as that of cross-examination. From the bur-

of substantive law, to which men with the then of costs, it is true, he is not altogether
word equity in their mouths give effect, arc, exempted. In ease of ultimate t;ailure, in

I mo_t. though not in all cases, he is lntble to

" Book VIII. Teehniea.t P_dt*re ; {.hap. l bear, not only the whole burthen of his ownX1X.
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disbursements, but a considerable part (pro- tn 'the matter of every bi31, as before ob-
bably in general the greater part) of those served, there are twodi_tm_uishable parts: in
incurred b_ his adver,aiy. But, ofthi, corn- the one, the plaintiffexhlbits his own testi-
pensation on the [}lit.*part, thrs cheek to up- morn it,his men behalf: b_ the other, he en-
pre._sion on the other, *ire nine i- postponed deavnurs to obtain, to extract, the lestimony
tothe conelusionot_hesuit:apointoftime ofhisadver_-ar_thedefcndant. Aiming at the
which it depends upon the amhm'ot the suit latter ob]eet he is permitted to clothe, and
to postpone, a3ua), tor several month_, and aeeordintaly does c3o_;he, a correspondent por-

eommonl_ for )ems--a length of'time, pro- tion of the matter of his 3rill in the form of

1vious to the expiration nt which, _he ruin of questi_ms or interrogations. So far, so good :
the defendant, ar.d b_ that means the attain- _ bat it' tMs were all, the quantity of trash
ment o1{'the object otrthe smt, withmtt either mam_aetm ed arid _old, the quantity of profit
right or shadow of right, may have been re- exmletable front the manufacture and sale of'
dueed to eertainty, it, would not be sufficient. To supply the de-

Thus it is that, by the e_senfial structure fieienev aruleofpraetieehasbeene._tablMted,
of the system, mendamty, in the character of and it ts thi_ tcv, ry iaterrogatorg must hate a
an instrument of oppression, recmves ample charge to supi,ort it. Wh,*t is here meant by
licence and eneomagem_nt. Tra_h, at the the word ehar,j_ ? Art assertmn, cmnmonly
same time. aml on the part of the same person, false, u hm cb) the plaintiff, applying to *he

enjo?s ,co hcenee : mendacity is not sunpl_ det\'ndant for reformation concerninga matter
permitted--it is in large quantities-, on va- of tiler of which lie (the plaintiff) frequently
riou_ oeeamons, at_d in various shapes, corn- is altogether 1,_qmrant. dec3ar_ s tu_ knowledge
palled. A plaintiff whose deheaey should of it. The defendant, for example, is exeeu-
shrinkfion_ it would be punM_ed with the tor-fthe wdlofadeeea_edteslator, hywhieh
lo_-s of his cause. Not tha_, m the natural a 3etaev has been left to the t,hdntiff. The

course o1' things, hi_ delicacy i_ likely to be p3,dntil_; knowing rmthmg of the _tate of (he
put to the te._t. The answer to rid, sort o_ te-tator'.- all:tits, know, not _helher, after
bill nnl_t be the defendant's own. and, beside._ pa 3 ntent of debts, lhert, will be any aI_d what

his oath, tie i, made responsible tbr it by h> pecuniary matter left fi,r the pa 3 ment of the
signature. The bil3 is. on the contrary, the legacy S_ml,ly to put the questmn would be
discour_-e, not of the plaintiff, who_e diseotm-e exh]}ntieg an mterrogaloLv uithout a eharue
it purport* to he. but o3 his law>ors " neither fur the _upport ot it. To steer" dear of tt_rs
swearing to it nor signing it, in the t,rdinary m'egularity, the dranght.-man *urns to his
course of things he never s,.) mudt as 3uuk_ eonmmn-t,laee book for an inventory of the
at it. . sev_,r,d .-ha_w_ in which property is capable of

The mendacity thus beql,oken by autho- [ exhrbi'.ing l_>e3f; and without restating to h_s
rity, tin'cad into the mouth of the suitor t)._ a emph_3e r ka _eeourse x_hit'h would be alto-
the Land of power, may be di_tingui-hed into _,gather t seless,'! ._peaki:_ always in the per-
two masses --the unappropriate, and the ap- _ son _,f hi- prim'ipal, he ;.i_es a list ot all the,e
propriate. ] mvdilieazion-, amt ui_hout more ado a33ege:

By the nnappropriate, I mean that which and a--_erts that the t(-tator tiad property it.
is of the same tenor or purport in e_ my ind> some, or _{ he thmk, tit (fbr it makes no sort
vidual in_tanee. Tlns trash (bestes that the of d_fferenee) m every one, or all. 03" the-e
quantityoftt _s, ineomp,ui_oh withthe other, shapes.
not very ahm,dant,) being gener_3Iy knm_n, The same rule extends it_-elf over every
at least by lawyers, for x_hat it is, produce_, part of the ea_-e. To obtain a true s{atemenI,
in the character of a ma_ _,f falsehood, a _,at mm-t begin with givinga 3a3se one; and

degree of mischief eomparati_el 5 ineon,ider- {he object of the fah, e statement being to
able: no other than what eonsi._t_ in the ex- exhaust the whole stock of modifications of

posing to the eye of the world the ,pcetaele which the Net m each case is susceptible, tire
of intellectual debility, in em_juuetmn wrth mass of mendaeious matter must be propof
moral insensibility, occupying the sears of tiona33y voluminous. Tbe power of the judge

judieattn e, -- the depraved faCto whwh can is indetatigahly displayed in enforcing the ob-
endure the eternal repetition ofsu muehuse- servanee of this immoral rule.*
less nonsense,---the moral irrsensibility _ hich,

As everything has _ts reason {good. bad, or
sheltering rtse3f behind the ph a of usage, _s indiffereng) so has this : and at first glance it is
content in such sort to abuse its power, as to rather a ptausable one. If; tbr every question,
force one party to write falsehood, that both eharge--a correspondent t_llegation_ were not to
parties may be forced to pay for _t. _e required, interrogation might run riot : there

133- the appropriate nmss "of falsehood, I would be no end to quesUoning: a door would
nman those partieular thlse allegations which remain open, and that a boundless one. to imper-
the rules of the court compel a plaintiff to tmence. Plausible thus fitr : but where is the

real utility at the bottom of _t ? ],Vhat is required,
employ his law asststsnt to stuff arid stain his i_, that to everyquesnon thereshould boa charge:
bill with, on pain of losing Iris suit. what _.,not reqmred iz, the instance of auyeharge,
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On this occasion an option addresses itself I in respect of the licence for mendacity-- a
in the prltdenee of tile draughtsmau-_an op- [ liberty w}lich, n_ the ,'a_e of a lull, is t'_ndu-
tlon Io be made between the pre.-ent nltercst _ elve (as hath been seen'_ to the profe_._imml
of hi.- purse, and the permanent interest of b,s [ altd real end_ of jud:eatme ; in tim cm,e of an
professional fame. ()f an? .-i)rt of ddieienc) [ atlidavit, not so.'
in the charging pat t, a lmtulal reblllr is a eor- [ The ehargila: part is worked up into one

_uch ma_--, the intecro,..atiw, rote aImther.
respmnling detic:euc) m the an..,wer of the I •
defendant--especialh if the fa,'t he of the , Nut that the narur*, of _he imelr,lga_i_ e .uf
nmnber of those which are material to tile I tars its elemenlary i,art_ 1o he qmtc m utah.-

support of the l_laintlff', clahn, m which ca-e I tin_uish,lhle as m the ()tiler ca-e : ina.-umeha thithful adviser will be alcIt m tim diseow r) !t_, it not a IOm[,lete tlmsl,,i,, a -_,l tot j.iat

of the flaw, and ine_lablim_ln, ehenttotakc [ is nat(redly In*recd. as ellen as anv ot tile

due advantage of it. The e,,useqaenee L.. that [ intcrrogati_ e i,art_ _.f speecl.- the _;hot, tl,e
the eorrespomlent interro_'ator_ iCllla/ll ¢, llll- ll']t¢ll, the N'/t[le, the u'/lel/_:r--coule to be
answered. This produce, the i_em,..ir_ of'nil _epeated. TL'e qua-It.ms, and consequently

amendment to the bill ; which acco_dirlgh tt ' ! ropo_mons to whwh ;m-wzr. me to be
comes back to be _lew til_kered up h) the t ad;l[,ted,---1h_-e [,o_t.:,m_ ,d the di.cu.sion,
same hand b,," which the hole in it had beet, though not deuomin _tc(], !hongh not num-

left. Infirmi_ty i_ the general lot of human hered, an, m _olne s,),'t ._though thns m_,affi-
nature ; but it is in tile practice of the law c_enth _ di-thlgui-hed.
only that a man may be sure to gain b) it. Widen the e-t;tbiished .-ource..d' delay have
DeW,nell or undesigned, it is upon tile head been exhausted (delay. a Im._clAef _ h_'h be-
oftheuntearnedthatthetransgrc_._ion_-_fthe lon_. lint to the i,_t--wnt utak,) ('*_mes at
man oflearmng art' averaged, len£qh the defendant's- m_vwcl'. The e_ta-

When, in thi_ system of pro,'edure, the blMled licence to mendacity, having given
individual subjcetec] to examination is not a birth In tile suit--bavin{:, If the _mt be a
party but an extraneou_ withe% we sLall -ca _mdd.rid. rote, thu. thlfi!h,d its obvious] 3 in-
the mass of interr_gative matter vtry fro- tended purl,_,..e--la lim_ wizhdraw_,: what
perlybrokendownintodistinctq,te-tilm_,and aman sa_,_m tLe ,'haratter of a dd'c_.dant,
these questions numbered. Under _he e)e- of lie i- u,ade to del_'_ el" t_[,nl/ ¢ath.*
the _ame court, and in the same eau.e--Jn

* He cannot, however, be puni_',e ! rbr IT(an-
this initial stage of the same individu:d cause, I i]aeity, unles_ upon the evidence of at 1,_ast two--this source of distinctness, this prise;pie t_f witnesses.

order, ia umforlnly, and as it were careiully, [ ""No decree, it is sa_d. can be made against ._
steered clear of: the interroL'ative part ]_ (Hie n_,all_b an,_ser, tlpOll the proof of ene Wltne_ _'
un(hvided ma_.. the ehar_in_; part is a_mthcr (1 Vern. 140. 3 ( hast. _'as. 123. 1 Vcntr. 213
undivided mas-, placed be|ore the illterroga- m Parker'_ tlarrlson 3.2"24.)
tire. It'. the charging part being ihvided into t This is a. r_,_ ch a_ to _ay, that a co:_rt of
articles, the interrogative were (hvided iron I equity cannot or ,sill not form that sort of judg.lnent which is exertl_ed every dav b; a urv,
a correspondent number of articles, a defici- and to ,_} <h the n,eauest iur( is :_ckn}nvh:de6.1o . ._
eney in either would too readily b__ ohscl red : to he in every sense tully competent :---a judg-
the licence to e va_-ion on one part, the delllaud ment concerntng tile conll_aratl_, e tru_t_ or(illness
tbr amendment on the other, would be too of the opposite testmlonte_ of two deponents.--

unfi'equent : this mu_t not be. To what consideratlon_ an' we to impute this
The charging part is accordingl,_ elal,orated self-crea*ed incompetence on the part of thesegreat and learned personage_ ? ls it that, in

Into one sbaiteless mass. agreehlg in that re- their own.mdgments_ the mode of m_tuiry they
speet with the sort of comi, o_itlnn which m are content to llur_ue _._completely nl-adaFte_l
common-law procedure v.e have been viewing to tile ends of justice ?-- or l_ it, that. to their
under the name of all affidavit : differing only own elmsClousness, their o_n minds are so vi.

• tinted and enfeebled by talse mence, a.. to be
unfit tot a ta..k lbr winch no unfitness is to he

is. that that charge shall be a true one. What found in a eOmllanv of unIearnc, l tradesmen ?
foliows? That the apprehended impertinence, The effects of the.- dis, laimer are not unworthy
instead of being checked, is doubled. To con- of ob.er_'amm.
stitute a legal ground foreach question_ pertinent I. hi the character of defendant, the testimony
or _mperti'_ent, _t is prefaced by an allegation, of one man, of every man--so hmg as he has
which allegation, as often as it is false (which _t but the te_tnnony of one extraneous _itness to
is perhaps still oftener than it is true.) cannot optmse hinl, be that one wm_ess who he mav.--
po:.Mbly be of any use. Thus stands the stutter _sabsolutely conclusive : so that, to whomsob;'er
on the ground of utility ; particular utihty with has but one such opponent, the benefit of In.
reference to the particular object In view, viz. umphant perjury is made sure.
the obtaining a just ground flir a decision to a 2, And what sort of evidence is it, in compa-
particular effect, by thediscoverv of a particular risen w_th which the most trustworthy evidence
mass of truth. With a view to'the influence of goe_ for nothing ? A pe_son who is intere,ted by
this practice upon general probity, upon tbe the alnount of the whole interest created b_ the
._blle disposition to veracity, occasion wdl occur whole _alue of the cause : and this in tile judg-
lift noticing it in another piace, mcnt of t/lose sages _th _hom tt is a maxim
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If the bill, the in-trummd extqbited on in/questionsisexchanged for thelesslrksome
the pgrt of the planltitf, were hroken dtmn task of putting them.

int,., numbered m ticl-,,--m that ca_e, 11 the Ill this cro-_s cause, as it is called, veracity
nl,,tter enmai,lt, d i,, the det)ndant'.- ai,.-_cl i_ m_w required from him upon whom in the
were blt)k'.'n dov, n in hl.e rammer, the deft- o',l:4mal cause mendacityhad been forced: and
clencie, l_, it ".i an) such wet e left) would be tht same judge, !,3 who_c _ ell practised hand
toe eharlb ap_,g_em : of a_ alle=ali.z: umm- menda,u D had been planted in the heart of
bwered, it woabl be -e_n, t hat it had b,'cn iet'_ the _um,r, calls for (ean it be said expects ?)
unanswered, and thence- vh'tuatlyadmh,,:d :o sin,'cri_ m- the fluh of it.

b: tl ue---,,t a ,tile.tiot_ tm thSWeled. I1 would i11 o(her lespeet_, no fl'e_h observations
be -_con t!,,_t it had b,.'c> L'tt UllIIll_'_vL, rcr!, ai_d ,_eem 1,t t'e-_-nry on tile oeeasion of this sup-
in .,_ _ar the (-,bhg,,tn,u el hm_>hmg the re- l,lememal halt' of a mercile.sl)-protraeted,
qm.i_._' e_ ldenl:e l_It unfldI:lled. Tl,,.- _g.dn i__ _ et still imt,e_ feet, cour,-e ot litigation : with
_xilat m:t_t m_t !It : t'ot, bc-ldc- that oi_ every out an _, valia.tlOll worth noticing, whgtever
oc(',,_ioll t]_e i.,fi_l,,llt-e _t' l,_'ht ]- /lbla_ _,Ulab)e ' h;l_ bee'll predteated ot the original cau-_c may
to tl:, hc,,hh ,;f th,. l,_,,ff-.._oa,d -3,-tern, it withequ,d propriety be predicatedofthe cross
VVOtl]-II llllt lie _,_ oa.x d- ,it ilrl2_.ellt, \thell [lie eau_c

fil_t an_-x_er i. ,'ala,,i ;ll, to mcre,t-e lhe bulk ' All till. while no olher p_ogress bus been
(.If lhe Se((qlll al,-\'_er tl.k gr_tlll(iIe_ ea,'_], ' made m the tause or eau_e_ {singMarorl)lg.

lt{,]t _, , tad(.] lii}]l ib lilt" +.eehllieal a] _,t_]]atl "_e,} , rat, whwh ) ,m please) than" the extraction
imputing deth Im,e_e. t,i tile rift. It ,']_mqe o_ the -elt-reuardm_ te.timony on both sides.
article 2, .r i_d,'rr,"ja&,r_j artwle 2, had, ill i "l hel'e remains to be collected (not to spegk
the eorre.iamdii_g artl,'l'e of the a_,-ae_, re- _ oi ev;dehee ot the real or u ritten kind) the
ee_vedgt'awandlul]_el,ly, a d,".:: :c of _ah',tar_ _v_ hnon', of _.xtraneou_- witnesses-- nf what-
_hame might },e teh b) a draught-re,m, _t._, (.vvr _mw..-e_ of thL- description the indi-
in dlawmg tlp a paper u.* ex_'el,q_,n., shmlld be i _dual nature of the ease has happened to
di-po-ed to aoetl-ao {:,e dll-t, Vt [ Of ]ll_ttl]llqenc._ i present.
itl lel,tIlOll 10 lh_.>c re-l,eci_v_- arlwle.-. But, ' .'l nlOmCllt'a pau-e.--In speakinff of the tes-
_h,.,n th_ ehar:,i_g p:nt of the bill hg_ been ' tim, m 3 of the sell regarding kind--the tes-

(hae<e 1 rote one _-,wt of cuhta.!on, tl:e _mee- ' tim.n 3 of the partic_ them.tire.-, as having
l'(,ffatlVe [hilt illttl glttli]1Or, gild the lllatter o| i ]_ee]_ extlm'led In tile ('I)nl_-C 1)1 this process,

the ae,._c: i.q*o a third, the ind,a-tr_ and ill- i , gg'a_:iI_g the .ahole of it, cxtigcted,) I went
genui D ot file drawer vt the h.r ot ex_'ei,_ma- _ too £tl, Wha_ each party has said to his
stand-happily exempt flora all re-tearer. Yuli i o_ n pr@ud:ce i- now imleed lo_ked up,,n as
or be,rot 3 . expiic'it or exa-ive, the an-_ er l- _ t,r,',_ed ; m'e/ht i.. underst,*od 1,, be due to it :
_.fo,' a=:,tmn_ '2mr can be ee(.n ele,*_l_ r,_ _he i but whatever, in tile character o_" pl,dnt_ff,
g:olitr,n: _ ahke opeg to exel, ptl_,n, i311l ami _ mzher par;) ma} have :aid to his o_n advan-
RII>D:tA !_2etlleI C,I'll I o.t .,, th;,'k a x_.od, [ rage. 1_ _a.. alrea& c,bSel vv(l? tmderstood to
that a bo:v;.,2,/c u',t,,ller may i,_--c In-X_,ly it_ _ be _o mu;'h t;d_ehovd, at_d in that charaeler
it, m_d a *_,a,',',J;d_ ',_aw'iler ms), without tear i _,.ea for notLln_:, if, *hen, o{ what fact_ a
oi expo.ure, make a-if he had lo.t h_. wa 3 m i P"_t3 happen_ to ha_ e knowo to his owtl ad-
it : x_hg:e_er be 1he means, tile prot._-io_,al ' _an_age, any t,grt he, iu till' instance of eit'her
purpo-e l. equall 3 ;_ell t\dfilled. I "f them, capable of helng emplo)ed to tile

_,Vheu *he th_'c.d of exall}tlmtloll has thus I ad',gntage of hl:n by "_;'_l¢t-e dlseourse it _

at length been _ptltl ell to its end-- _hcn I br.ugbt to view. it carl onl_ be m so far as
paper_ .f excel,lions ha_c t)c_'n folh,_cd b 3 [ _t i. _, the character ,,f delbadant, that the

fre-h an-win _, the.e gnsw,'r, b 3 l,e_ e(ihi_)ns i ingenuity of tile draughtsman has contrived
of tile b:lI _ith aulendlne;lts, l_,e_-e amend- _ to make him come out with it. Even then,

remit, again h) fi,'-il all.Wet-, the-e an_ ers [ ,;_eat doubts and dittimflties seem to have en-

by fi'esb cxeepti, ms, the-e exvept_olls a_,,u_t hy ilcompa-aed the question, !low tar he, of whomti'esh ans_ers, and _o ell to all ehd , ;t hap]\ it i- c_r_mn lhat he has spoken truth ia oIle
the Sml he de.tined I o have al_ emt, .-J, he m_- _I".'use. ought to be regarded a- capable el speak-

tire stgte of the eas_-, so iar a- depehd- upon I in: truth m the other ease : and, fi_r elegring
wt,at the pgrt,es lhem_el_e_ know of _t, i.- _ Ul_ these dt,ubts and d_flieultie_-, recourse has
fl'equentl) but half exhib_Icd. To Cmnldete i hceu had, on this a, on every other part of
the picture, x_hat i_ ealted a ero_s bitI :. nc- I the fieht of evidence--not to the disccrn-

cessarv. In the ere-. g_ll, gs may be nnagi_*ed i mtnt of the judge, judging from the parti-
from li_c llAlne, _lle i,a|q le_ I1OV_'change plgcc_: : euiar drcumstances of the individual ca_e--

the defi, ndant take- upon lmnself the eharae- but to unbending rule._, binding the judge in
t_.r of plaintifF, and the obligation of ansuer- i each individual ca.e to di.regald the eireum-

! _-{anee. of the ca_-e before Ins eye., in order

that an interest, though to a less val.ue tLan the i to govern himselt exclusively by the circum
smallest coin in aurreney, is sufficient to *cnder I _tgilecs nf $Ollle other case, of which the eir-
a witness inadmissible. [ eumstances have never presented themselves,
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nor can ever be made to present themselves, the gap left by that defiewney, no adequate
to hi_ view. supplement: on each side. sole interrogator

Lest the road of mendacity should not re* the judge--on whose part, not so much as in
be smo_Jth enough, and that the prnfi, s._io_lal pallet of appropriate information, mnch less
hand, whleii the sititor is t_)rced to }arc. may in point of zeal, can any degree of aptitude
have as nmch to do as pos-ible,--the ('hance approaehit_z to that ok the party be reason-
of person_ (that species of t)lsehoud, of whi('h, ably expected.
1)c.:de_ the falsit), the mischief i_J other re- On the eontineI_t of Europe, the operator
spe_'ts has aheady been hruught to view) i.- on this oven.ion is at any rate a person hear-
impo_ed upon the defendailt iI: each cau-.e ins the oflimal name, the power, the di_'nity,
-- upm_ him who, on pain of punL-hment a_ ofajudge--beholdin_ a_ _ueh the eyes nfthe
for peljur), is commanded t. speak true-- public pointed at his procecdi_lg, curious to
as nell as upon the plaintilr, that i-, upon _py whatever may be to be spied through the
him from whom (so tung as lie eontinue_ to crevices of his cl,3aet d,_nr ; nor does this door,
speak in that character) truth is neither ex- against whomsoever ek.e it may be .hut, re-
petted, nor so much as tolerated. In the ea-e fu-e adrmttanee to hi: oflleml assistant and
of the answer, as in the ease of the hill, -- _ubordinate-- his _emetary--by whatsoever
the discourse ascribed to the party, having nalnc denmninated.
the professional a%i.taut tbrits penman--_Jto Iu _he Enghsh mode i understand always
again spcak,_ in his own person, if in any the mode x_lneh claim, io_tself the exclusive
determinate person, a* any rate not in thv plaL-e of having equity tar its guide,) no se-
person of the party, -- the part) is thereupol, el etar) --not -,_ mm'lt a_ a judge _- no perk-on.
required to swear i*, and to _i_u it. In a who hears the name_ the dignil), or on any
]anguage not his own--a ]an;hinge in whieii, other occasion what_coever exerclse_ the tune-
from beginning to end. what_.,_ever of truth ti_m, of a judge. On thls important occasion
there be, is, ii not Nlsified. a: lea_t disguised --the only _ort of occasion whmh. were the
end tra_e_tied--in a language not iris own, legi-lator to perform his part, could e_er
b? a per_-on he knows not who ,',tar between occur to call rata exereise the faculties of a
the parry anti the draughtsman thele i_ never i iudgc.--hi_ function i_ exerei.ed by nohody
an) sort of contact, ti_e attorney heing the knows what deput), clerk, or clerk's-deputy
medium of communiea*A_m.') he l_ad- or does --an unknown and nameless underline,., who
nag read, hears read or does not hear read, neither in reputation nt,r in any other lespect
hears read correct13 or incorrectly, i_telli- has anything to _raiubygood de_ert--au 3thing
gibly or not intelligibly, what he swears amt ro lose (corruption or other sueil palpable eri-
signs. Under these clrcumstances, if the bur- minalhy excepted) bv ill desert ; arid who,
then of legal responsib_hty is too eonspietmus on each ne,'a_iot_, has'but one interest in the
and too forimdahle not to have made _ome business, which is to get through it in as
impress{on--not tohave produced tho etfi:e_ speedy, and consequently in as imperfect, a
of a check, as to such of the facts to which _ay as pos_ible.
in the nature of the ea-e it ma_ hat'e appeared The per,-_m_who ou this occasion till_ the
appheable,--in tile burthen of'moralrespom._- place that. if filled h_ anybody, ought to tie
bility, if so it happens that he ha_ any feeling tilled by a"judge, -- ih_s _)ers(_ll being eonsi-
of it at all, he is but too apt to it,el, not so dered as an automaton, is not considered as
much a yoke itself, as the shadow of a yoke, posseseed of the smallest particle of discre-

We come now, however, to the mode in ti(mar? tmwer; but reei_mg, as a parrot m_ght
u_e, in this species of procedure, tar obtaining recite, such questions its on each side have
the testimony of extraneous wnne.ses: and been put into his hand.% receives such an-
now the tootle employed is as different as if swers a. the witness thinks tit to give to them :
they were animals of another species, or in- to subtract a word, to add a word, to change
habitant.- of another world, a word, all these operations are alike superior

Interested allegatinn, and thence sponta- to his province. One opening indeed there is
neous exhibition, being now aug of the ques- to further information, and that not charge-
tion,_what evidence is to be received from able (it mast be confesscd) with any deft-
this source talls to be extracted: and the eieney in point of amplitude: the mist})rtune
extraetmu is performed in the mode already is, that it lie_ all of it on one side. Do you
brought to view under the name of the Ro- know anything further that ma 3 be of ad-
mau (or say Rnmanigenous) mode : under- vantage to the plaintiff? sa)sthe eom,luding
stand always a bad modification of that had article in the paper of interrogatories dell
mode, vered on the part of the plaintiff. Do vou

Of the Roman procedure on ihi,-,head, con- know an,,thmg that may be of advantage to
sidereal on the footing on which it stands in the defendant ? says a corresponding artiete
general, the defective points in this respect in the paper delivered on the part of the
have been ah'eady brougiit to view :--eros_-- defendant. Having no one before him that
examination by the adverse party, nolle ; to either knows a syllable, or cares a straw,
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about tile matter-- _e,-mg no one before trim, I to exertion, as before. Are they mere agents

of whom it is po_,mlc fi_r him to stand in _ of the parties by whom they are respectively
any kind of i:we,--the w,tn,'_s remember_ on t nominated and paid? In this way of viewing

" i tile matter, we behold a judicature withouteaeh _ide a- mmq_ or a, hide as he pleases.
Fear of eon_,'.iuenee_ ma_ p, event ldm trom '. a judge. The official experience, the habitual
telling al)._ t:d-_l,o.)d fo, which he _ee_ rea- _ sense of dignity, tile eonsequent solicitude in
_on to apt_rchem| detectiou and punl_hmcnt _respeet of reputation,--these endowments,
from ot}a.r .,lur('es; bw tot the uttclan('e of ' so naturally attached to the station of the
an_ tru:h whn'h m hi. vkw may appear prep- pelmanent judge, are not reasonably to be
na.t x_l!h a,_ytLirlg u:Jfaw_tuable _o the _ide 1.eked for on the part of these ephemeral
w!neh h_ inclil.n_,,l,a have e_pml-ed, there ' judge. On the other hand, more or less of

i_ nothm a m tile wh.le sy-tem put to,_ether parnahty towards tile interests of the parties
that e,m afford him the .]igl_e-t moti_e, to wluan they are resp_ctively indebted fi_r

In th.: s_tuariem (d tLe clerk who on thia their appointment, and on that account a pro-
ccca-i,m a<_ tlw par: of a s(ut of _-hudow of portionahle degree of zeal and acuteness in
a judge, wh'*I can be euppoaed to be Ins in- the eond,.wt o! tile examination (which by
vhnations or el:deavourb Iroin tile ope_dng of this meaus wears in a certain degree the
the }luslnesa to tile i'or_elu.ion of It : q'o vet cowplexlon of the reciprocal process- of exa-

lt out ot ln_ hal,d-, and put a_ cad re hl. ia- ruination and ernss-examinatmn,) may not
t-,m _hi. ob.ctLre ,rod tltankh'_, am! m every unrea-ona[dy be expee,'ed. But their zeal, if

shape tnq_rotit.d_le labour, a- -o,m a_ t.o-s(- an) _ueh emotion he felt, has not, unless by
ble:--to get ann,e -err of an.wer to eacL and acentent, been excited or _-harpened by any
every interrogator 3,-if such be understood per.onal ilitcrcom_e with the immediate
to be hi. du D . i.e. the ta.k, tot a failure m agents of the partie_, nmeh less with the
whn'h he nngh_ be m dan'_er of being pu- parties themselves: and, as to information
nished: to get at, an-wer, but whether true with regald to facts, if they possess any be-
or fal-e, complete (,r lneomplete, di-tinet or ' yond _hat the interrogalories themselves in

indiaunct, inttlh_ibie or unintelligible, why ,dmir naked and unexplained state afford, it
_hoald he care? , _s agaia a matter of accident; and. if the

On thi_ toeti,,ff _. thi. prineipal part of supposition be lealized, the information and

the jadwial ftmctmn exer,'ised in that court fimction of the agents, tilt attorneys, of the
(the Court of Ch,met'r_ ) by whn'h by ti." the parties, i.. eomummeated to these amphibious
greatest part of tht" tm.iness ealle('l equity funetionaues.
bu.iness i_ performed ; tlmt i. to say. when The only source of information fl_ey are
the exalhii_atmn l_ performed iu the dlslrlet / sure to pos._ess, consists of the ahove-men-

of the nn.tlo,)oIls, being that di_tuet ill which ! tloned set_- of interrog-atorles, exhibited onethe gleater part of thi- s,)rt el busine_ is on each, or perhaps onlyon one, side. These
pt,rWr,ned. This accordingly' i_ what may be ': interrogatories must, by the rules of the
termed _lle ordvu:r,4 ,n,+de. ] court, have received the signature of an ad-

In the same court. _hat ,nay be termed I voeate, havi,,g been drawn up either by the

the extraordinary nmde. the mode leas in use. _ advocate tn,naelf from a paper of instructions
m:d at an 3 rate employed only as a make- given t¢, him hytn-client the attorney, or by

shift, ma._ be pronounced somewhat less ira- the attorne) himselfi Drawn by whomsoever
p_rfeet. Where tile scene of tile (:xami_muon , they ma 3. they are t_eeessarily presented uno
lieu eI-ewhrre than within the Ih-triet ot the 2fl,_tu to the con,missioners, to whom, in their

nwtrop¢,lis.--ou the oec;tqnn of each eauae, a character of judge_- or agent_ of the parties.
(*()Illlnls,_lt)n i_ granted to tour peraons, con?- ' the), are to serve ill the character of instrue-
mon|y attorne3-, two of them recommended tions. Comparing the situation of these do.
on each _nle. The court el justice I. a room puUes with that of the parties, it is obvious

i. some putdic house: and throe it is. that. I how indifferently quatitied they wilt be for
under the obligation--the anximlsly enforced ! the putting of such questions as neither have
oh]lff, ttnal of secrecY, tile witnesses are i been nor can have been comprised in the

hroaght together. Compared with the open [ paper of interrogatories.--fresh questions
mode b_ examinahon and cross-examination , alismg in nnhmited nmnher and variety out
ill a pu[llie ceurt ot ju-Uee, with or without ' of the unforeseeable answers to itnmediatt,ly
a jut), th_s mode will be seen _o he imper- ' preceding questions. Thus, in the respect m
teet; though what parueular quarter ma 3 be que.tiun, stands this modification of the re-
the scat ot the impertection may not be quite : gulm mode, when compared with the sum-
so easy to pronounce. These eommk-_ioner_, _,mary mode, in which the mutual presence of
--to what known ,'la_s are their t'unetion and ! the parties forms the essential and eharae-

their station to he referred ? Are they judges. ! ted.tie feature. Compared indeed with the
mere judges, and nothing more? Then comes mode observed in trial by jm'y, in which the
the detieienoy in respect of appropriate in- ! pre_ence of advocates, coupled with the ab-
formation, and adequate interest and stimulus i ..enee or at least the inaction of the parties,1
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i. an inseparable cireum_tanee,--_he d,sparity [ in any tolerubly good mode. finds it-elf under
111tilis les[lect n]ag not he s(i great [t. _,vllen I tile lIlailu [aet uFed lU_'esuit v of sendil_g the

Hansmitted lo tile eom/m-.-tonvrs, the pape_ t cau*e to another court, wtfieh ha_- m)t pre-
ot interrogatorms be acemnpanied by a pala'r [ eluded Itself from the t>t of a less |IlJperfvel;
.i instruction._ as full a_ lba_ whieil, umle_ ] mode; how aml in v. hat proportion the de-

1he name of a brief, ha_ on the oecaslon era ! hie. vex._tion, and ex[wn-e, ill" a Stilt at taw
trial by jury been'put imo the handset th_ ! is bvthi, inc,'ni,,a- hasbumhvgrafted ula,n
advoeate,--lt follows that (exeeptia_ the t,c-[the .rock oI a. :utt m eqmt_ :--these are
e't-i(v'al tacutty of vze,; ro¢c eommumc.:mn i .uhj..ct.. tile exhfl._tlor_ of w[]wh will land a
_ith the a!ttnne_ at the lime _}t lhv thai) I more appoeize l_laee umler the head o* Pro-
la, twee,_ the situation aim ll,taTl_ el ll}Itd'ltl,J- ', tedme

tmn on tile part ef the ad_t,v_ae .-o ea]",.d. I The _tore}muqe of i_won-isteney is n*¢ _et
alld the.e of tl,t' c(lllXl/l!--iQln'r {lilt. tltmhlied ' exb,u.qed. The eogmzdl!ee _*f' a court* of
fi_r ¢xereiq!lg the ItlIWII(,H t_[" au a ,v*_cate. , equ,t_, how Ill-d,,Imed b*.,ever it_ bruits m,tv
there l< no very .-trikme CMi-lew'e. { bt, !l, olher respect>, l. ut any ra*c eoufim,71

Wi,at might beelIl exi2id,llduLa_ _ enoua'h 1o que-umt_ ot [,r,_l.,rt ? Among _h,' largest
(if m the pta('tiee ot t'.n..b.l_ .l,,_-_t;,'ti_,r_ ally ltla>.c < ol pr,_p_'r,L_ ai,t tt, come tim. in ques-
exempht'_vatlon ot' n,con-;..-teh('_ {Jr" nt eMa- ' tiol-_---amoha t!.o.e whMl KlVe ri.-e to tile

bhshed contempt for the kn_m'{l en'l- ,,t )u-- areatc.t nttrnboi of ca,l-ca cogmzable h) a
ti,'e could appear e\trar,:dimu) ' :.-. _h_,tthe ' tJ':hnhal tim- de:u,mm,ttcd--ma} be reckon-
emnpa, allvc ii_,'(,, gltl it} ol fht- eqmly nmde cd ilu, e-late- of bal_krur,t.. Claim._ to the
of rcce:virar sol} ex[rdetllik _ t'x;la!Iti_ti- tobit- &,_Bt_Uhlt,f a tl'tlll ;t (1_ ltltltt' have eOllle thu_
mony _s h 3 P._ Ih'.,',iption ot l.t'r._u,..-o ex- t. t_e dl_l-o-e,l ot ,m ' he ,u'c _.-Ion <>tthe hank-
plieittv and habvualt_ reef_gn,-_d us 1,y the rt_ptey of a single hou<,'* in ea-e_ ot this
very persons _:nder x_ho_e a_,_lmrity it le ¢o solt, tlmu_h there J_ m,t}dlia tl, hinder the
regularly pur-ucd, tn oMinarv ca-e. indeed, e}aml f?om bei_ag preier_cd t,v tile _ort of _uit
in by far the m'eate: ]mmbol _,f elm-e*, thI_ a}mve de_mibed umlet tZ_e name of a bill. it

wretchedt 5 adupled mode ot mvest_gauon is is mm.b n,ore eommo_ l.i K to be nrvferred
suffered to take it- c,a..c, h_t ._t)metune_ })x a tlill;_'!'ent _ort of-mr, e'dled a t.'lethm.t
it doe_ halq_el,, that the tea_t deh'r't_ e ot th,, In thI_ eaa(,, amdn, the mode at laquirv is al*
existln:z me(l-- el extraetto[I--the jury-tidal , t,'.:,'rherd_'ereut. Tt, a_,,M the on]) n_ttm'al.
tIltl(_J, by exalmn;ttvul altd ('ro_._-cxau,iltatlon) ' at]_l (evhell iuaeuTahie wlthlltlt pl'eptlnlh.raflt
i- Ivoked upon as _(_rth bei,_g ewphQed, collateral itwon_enwn('e) tilt" onl} JllCt and
.rod m this ,'a_c, triai b.v jury i- dm r_'-outce. ; ratamal mode, tb," same -vrupulo_;- and un-
The Chance!l(_r km_wi_, and. by exNe-.ion, varjm_: _':_e l_ taken in th!- ease a-in all

sNonger than am wolds, eonle-.i!lg :u:d pro- other- But neither lq the mode [}ur-tted ill
,'lalming, tlmr the euly mode wh.'h be l* ill all ot}l, i ¢',t-c< h_ t}lo -allte trihtlhal. It's- cillll-
the eohslartl hah't ot emld,,_io_" for [:,e (l,.- ; p}etel> rclmqla:2L, ed. The nlode ilniv plu'_ued
covery of truth I, a bad erie, _end. /},e c vt-e i_ exacll', the nmde a|I'eady dv_c_l}v.,d a_ the
(that is to suy. fin. part (,I _t ) to ;:m_the': tri- ! wor-_t el all mode_--a._ the one ex¢'lu<velv
bunal, the habils of wh,eh ale h_-- aI,c:v,_nt ! t)ul_ued },_ the common-law courts on tIl_

from the ends of ju-t*_'e. The l,ra,'_iee > _o , oeeasm, of eceQ mt!uh 3 m whwh m, jury
familiar a_ in have aequi_ed a_ app_op:iatc , bears a par: :-- 1 mere, the ath&,v,t mode.
tee]ll!w,_! _lame: It IS called a'¢_ectt_tf/a_ t.._.. , tl.re, a- ai ('ommou ].)w. the suh.-t_tution

TL,- wh.Ie eh-u',wter a_,,l e,m/p!exw,_ el of a Ie-s seareL]ng to a m{:re seatehin d mode
t'_',,aiid: ju(ht'aturc w.uid be hehed. _t e,n
tLl._ occa-Aott d- wet! a< SO many olhers, the * (Jib.on and .hdm*,,n.

l)rof_s_i,))_al ff,lldlles-_ lot nlelnla(_lt _, v_ere not 4" Petmon > the l:._l:e ,..teen to theinstrument
14' '.lhlctl_ ill ca_es ot Lal;kraptey_ elaln-ls are

indnlge(i xvirh i;.s vratifi,'ation. 'I'he ot,eru- preferre,1 tu rite Lord ('banc_tlor sittin_ in a
lion heh.*_ei_,;Z r. the head of Procedure, lt,e _ ' _ c al cat)ae_t} superordin.,te to that 'of the
details of it hehn g not to this phi('e. Iiow ' "t(_')t03lS_lOH_dY5 Of bankruptev, bvfor'- whom the
the paltie_ are foleed, or one of them. to say b,_-,ness _._transacted m the'first instance. To
a wager ha _,been l,ud b, t weeu them. thouvil t,,l_, species of oudicature, m scientific strictness
it is m> such Ihmg--a Wager. a_- to whether the term egu*tff is _aM not to extend itself: it

' l,_ as Lord High ('hancellor that this Kreat ms-
the fact in queMion happened or no; h,'w gi,,trate _its, and not a_ ludge of acourt }Jr equity.
one of them i_ mad,. to hlmg an action tor Aeeordingly. in this t_ranch of judicature, tl_e
the mone 3 prelended to be at stuke on the ot/,er high court of eqmtv, the Court of Exehe-
pr,'tended u alter, ._aying that it ha_ been wm_ qucr_ when qtting in Rs eqmtable capaelty, do_
by huu, for tha_ the fact ha[,pe/,ed a_s he not partieipate.--[Thejudieaturein bankn_ptcy
said--which the other on h". part denie_; ha_ experienced considerable alteration by tbe
how the eODln'XlOU is made out between the establishment of a Bankruptcy t'ourt, intermsof

I,or I tlrougham's Act, I & 2 _Vfl. IV. cap. 56.
_bam demand aud the real (_b)eet of mctulr 3 ; _ee the autbor's renmrks on the measure, in the
bow the corot, in consMcra%m ,)f _t_ self- pamphlet called "l,ord Brougham Di_ptayed_'*
created incapac_.ty of coadueting the inqmry Vol. V. p. 549,--Ed.]
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of scrutiny, i_ sufficient to give admi_ibiht) matte__ of t_aet-- a_ertions capable in their
and credit _o tile mo_t dceidedl_ inadmissible own nature of beli_ g employed m the eharac-

and incr_&ble spee:es of testmlony. Oo thl- l_q" of evidenee. '['hl. testhno_y (so. for ar-
oeea-it,n a _, on tl,a:, the to,}-hasuly ad,,p ed _:amtnt'- _,tke. let ir be called.) shall it be
dictate of in,'on.Mera' c eaHtioll, tH'/Tlf, d_'l_t f Clh[)lo? eli. t_r not ." admitted, or not admitted ?
essc le_t;._ _,_ pro/.'.7 c.,_a,L ia adoi,ted" wld. read (to emph_y tlle word lil COnll_on tl'ge.) Or
lit) ethel ehaiH.*o {}bin "{ha{ Ot a _--[nfflt _vZ,l',l--- : It¢t1 read " It may be read at the illstanee of

the ehal,_e ,,t :_m,, rote ,q.,o_',.. (all x_,m-elf th,,t one of the |:laimiff- _hose "te.timm; 3 _t
plaintiff. )m_r tl_-ttl?lnnv K,K_. t)a lie; ]li:lg " --- i- 1,' I -- l:_.t }tad at tht in.ta_we td the other.

eall _our.-eli petit:uuer_ It i- a.- good a- au)- lhhvc read, m_ matter at _ho-c instance, it
bed('-,* n a} by allowed lo op,q_a_e in t:a_our o_ (mr,

Compared uida p!'oecdu:'e I,v bill, p:(.',- a- d,, i,}uaw >, for) ',he one, not allowtM
dare in ttfi_ ua) b:, :,c_,it[,3ti m.,} })., not ;d- to opela,_e in l;_w,ur (.t t}w olbct . opelate to
t{,gethvr _l*}nmt pr,,Wic D ::- ;it I:aet;ee _t tbetdedtulice,,I (.o_,,tsthephraeeis. against)
SOlllC_illleb i', ' 5"I\led ._; , b, F'/: I'IIFtlJe i_aco I}_ . t,lle_ IioI O]lCIitiC tU the prejudiee of tile
of an O\, 110_,1,>iO'_V -O('_C} :%J'tll l'Ollip:tueil 1_1[t.F,
W:th tll-tt Ot a =r_sh,,m/. :- -u::t ul,r'_ el,m- Add now a th f_.d:mI _or. f(a dispatch. _ay
pared will: qmt ot a lo:'t.:-v t_:;_ _: ,v(.uld tx_odcte:ui.*_r-.:t.n,a'eh wlththctwo t,hnu-
have be(q, i,_otan',:t:._,, a. well a- e, mf_>n,>, l_fl,'_. The _c_t;m,m_ .t ;he piainuffin que--

lo have d,,_rad_ d tilt' onl_', lll_HIt" of lli,!t!': ' lion !llay llc I,'ad _tt tile ili_HilH'u of Olte el till__
dictated by la:me. ,wd ]mnc.-tl 3 .u},-m_.l_" : _v,o dch,nda:lrs, la,: le'id M the inqanee of
to thl! e_ld-nt tI uth a:Id lu-tie.', b'_ e, dt_.lH,d- ' t[_c o*A,cr ' l_ nhQ bc a,hMtted to operate in
il,;r i* _111_:an) mc, d,hc,,t.on t,t Ihat laet_li,m- t_x odr ot the ore', _a)t operale Ill fiI'_our of tile
mode. _b'.vh ha. -o t:_;_:elttl_ i_dd ah eml ei oil,el . %:'mate agam-t the one. not operate
a widely dqFere>t d.,-,npt:ou" ior it- _c-.,h, aFa,l_-t the otheA
not *_o N.e:k vf lt_ 1i'm: ,.*u-t,. i il,-c:u'd _,<,wth,, two plaimuT- : and let the

Tiw iloman n:odc ,q eoib. et;ng ,...idc:w. : testimony m que-ticm be that of tale of" the
fllrn:-hes a -,utre,, el -Oml,ticanon and l'.n:d,'- i tw,) detel,d,mt- The dope.men may be al-
ei_ion Item wh.,ch It,,, l:,gh-hha,de i-_h qq,_!) Iol_ ed t_, },c l e.td at the ir_=tanee of d,e de-
exempt In i}_e E:_=h-h .,odu thole i- lit, me- l,O:_cnt, m,t aihm cd to be read at the in-.lance
dium between ex_s;. ,, ,' ,rodma_-exi_te,we: a of tLe non-depot:else :'[" or (_lmt will be apt
prol,,)-.cd withe.-.-ie t ;ti, t': heard or no'c lie,led, to apl,ca: lno1 e l!d:_lrat, beeau-e le-. dal_ger-
his tc-,hm,n) is either dehvertd or not de- ou- reada: tLei:t-._aneeofthenon-del_onent.
liver.d' dehvered, _t vx>t_, aud it h.:. its no: lead at the inqanee of the deponent.

e.qi.('t, i* n_rt with refere!,,'c t(, all I,<'r-,,:,- in ]),-i_,a rc,.l, it may be suffered or not suffered
geper.d, at all) i lie \_ It}!% It: e:lce tt_ a?,tht>c to ,'p( Ialc ill[ 1}tc deponent, _uffered or not
who are part'e, ill tile 0.,,_.¢.. std[cred Io opel ;e a2aiIlst him: al-ld 11galll_

I*_ the F,mlmn mo'd.', d.' -amc te-timm_y i- _.t;ffe_ed or n.t suffered to operate for tlw non-
su-c_.ptibI,, vfa_ n;an_ tn-de- of I:up,'rtc,'t ex- del'm;e!a. ,uffcied or not safi'ered to ripe:ate
i._e_w, ,, as the e.,::-e ha.- t,a,'uc- ex:qi_:g a- to I,L. p:ejudice.
t. T_t,u% it mav b,, n(m-t xi<tinff a- to St.m- '1 o rtdtwe to its miMmum lhe burthe,d of

ploNill% Ahd _ll 'trl. lh Ic',aHoli t(_ a- nlaIIv tilt. - t_,i-a_'lottS arilllnm{ie, two ha- been taken
p'_mt-a¢thctemayhapi,en tobgtbmM m the m. tile su.Mle.t m_At:phcr: t_o. the number
ju!:dw, l eon,p.t_- of the _lll_. of a cau_e, lllerea-ea tile nlultt-

Ama-.- .f _ead_-w":tten,'_:dvn,'- l- con- t,her t,, nmr. ILo.e olher points, at wkose
ali',lel(t _, :'_ll._irtl,"c({ ill _ r]vl*, . nl tile _.<l'_.,t t_t¢?.H&,t, /,,r .*]tom, at:attest wL.m, swell it to
w,e'k-ho: el th,. p .:t"il IlI;IliItLH'[III .'r. tl,e tw, lye. it,it the litlttlb('I ot parties ill a ease
.lu,!ge. Tim. etlustPnuted, it }a'UOtlle _ all Ill}Q. on (}[iDJl', or edch ¢_lde_ i,e half-a-dozen
in-trumeht lhat ma_ be let out to anybcd% --_t ,ca) be halt a ._core--an entire dozen,
l't l't._ed to al,_|)odf :" It Ill,l? IIC al)p]lud to tl_ ,a' ,ill e_,dre seore--a hundred, ally nnnlber
at lhe in_tanee el one per¢on, lob,sod to be ' el I,mMIed< : a number amotmting to dive[s
apphed to u..e at the :t:stanee of anot h-:. hm.l, ed¢ma) not ;n_pr,,bably have been ex-

Two plaintiff}: one ot tl,em has dc_:_', ::'d , emplified ill praetiee. Take a parcel of ere-
assertions concerning the ex_lenee of ee_ tail, ditors on one side. a parcel of legateeb on the

ar Exemplified at common law, in criminMi. _
" Some year.; aga, in the Itoa._c of Imrds (no

matter on what oeea_it;ll) all advocate (such a The deposiAon of a prisoner may al*o be
being the exigency of hie ease) was inveighing read at the m_,tanee of a prosecutor, tbough t]'e
against the men',it(us absur&ty, the m toriot{s eantent_ of the deposition wilt not be evidence
inju,_tiee, tile imraoral temh'nev, of allowiqg a agail_,t a co-prisoner, but only again.,t the pn.

_arty to appear a_ a "_,itoess i,_ ]llN OWl} t'au-e. '_ot.er wh. made the de|)o_itmn. I Piul. Ev.
-l't_e answer u as a slmp]e_ but dt Ica_t. In [hc ch l. ] 0:I. In Scothmd, _here :h_ prisoneUs deelara-
racrer of an (1,,rqltlaenDon a,; /,o_tti*terlt, apr(tty tioa is ah'nust invariably evlaenee against him
decisive one :-2-_'" In a court m which you are ,s.e abo_e, p. 404_ note) tl_e _ame d_tinetion is
every day sitting, it i_every day's practice." a.!opted._/Sd.
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other, it w_ll be evident that on neither s_de thrown open fly these special circumstances,
has the numbt'r any certain limits. Thus it m comes tile godde_-s of Equity, _ith her in-
is that the number of eh'_nge-that are capable timty, her _n'omprehenstbAity, and all her
of being run.g, m an.-wer to the question, other attribute% and with a |hie composed of
r_ad, or not readP i, plainly infinite. The an infimte numher _t _olumes for her throne.
mnnber nt foho vohunes capable of being l,'tom an)thina: tlm! ha-_ been said it must

tili_l with di,cus.-Jnn-, on the subject of these not be eom'ludcd that tim ear_ of the prmel-
ehan_cs, is ahkc iniini_e. Dd lu&res in the cqmty cmuts ale inexorably

The courts which have _zlven admissmn to shu+ a_zamst all +'¢_,,1re,+,+ evidence. They

the distinction- pregnant with the_-e chan_e_ are -_tall open to receive it, in certain ca-as;
and tlaese disetl_>l_H_b---the C(Ull ts _,vilicb hart- altd these cases are tL_ae ill D/h/eh ]t is of no

sowed the seed- of all tln_ _etenee--are the a.-e.

court% which by the courle_y of England, P+oof of the authe'atieit_. +if a deed ia on
have been contplimented with the t_!e of one .-uppos',tion, and one buppo-ltitln onl_ <)f
enacts ofequit 3. any u_c; vlz that It nlay have been fabn-

Of all the,e po,-ible distinction% the nmn- emed or t:aNIlied in the _a._ nt fura'ery. Is
bar of those which have a,'tual[y pre-e,m,d forger) su-peeted ? In tln- case. indeed, the
themaelves to notice, mM called forth elect- [,root-t the authentici D of lhe deed L- ¢,f real

sion-, and tho.-e deci_mn* +ipe_,ed into ruleS, tl-C ; plovided alway_ that ero_-exammatiun

is a, )el extreme] 3 small: but, as }el, equi,'y and euunter-evldenee be allowed. CJn every
is hut in her cradle, ocher suppo_itmn, and setting aside thi_ con-

Will rea,on he referred to+ as the power by dmon, it l_ a vain formular_ -- an opm ation
which the number of the.-e distinctions rather without n_c.

ha_ been, or is capable of being, limited ? In bow man) mMance_ out of ten thousand
Reason iejeet, them ia the lump. If that is an) so-pinion, real or pletendcd, oftorgery,
powei by whmh the existing ones have been manllcsted ? it m ten, the p_opoxtion seems
lixed (¢upposing any to bare been lixed) be a large one.
reason, n<_other ntmlhcr bu_ ma) equalJy be In e; et'} other ca,e-- at leaat every other
fixed by the virtue of the _ame cause, contested ca.-e--the prubablhty _eems to be,

That the testimony el one defendant, whe- thaL m_ one account or another, vtv,? once

therit be m the shape oi an answer orit_the exaudna_nm willbeof u-e.
shape of a depusinon, eaimut he read for or The resah l_,, that this most eflieient mode
agmnst another defendant without s/_ee_al of sell,tin,, >, alnon_" the votaries of equity,
order, seems tolerably well fixed. Unibrlu- rese_ red, a, it were, _th ca;e, tbr the only
nately, m the words ,_DeCtal order, a nk_stery claa, ot ca_e_ in wh!(.h _t is o_ no use.
is inclosed. The apphcation by which the Ot the m_ clads of matance_ m whwh it has
special order i_ called to."th, -- is it acceded been emphk(ed, perhap_ not a _ingle one is to

to, as the phra-e L-, oj'c+,urse-- that i_, w_th- be tbtmd in wtm'h h ex er wa_ ot use. in the
out being subject to eonte_tation ? In some chaneelh,r'.- court of equit._, does a _u_pieiou
of the instances where eeidenee i_ not ad- of the, knld pre_ent tr_elt? Whatever con-

mitred but upon special order, the affirmative tesration max arL-e, it is nut ++he chancellor
is the case in every da)'s praence Special that wdl hear n. no: he _tll send _t to be
order, in that ease, mean_ nothing but a pre- tried before a jury-- be wall d_re,'t an issue.
fence for that tbr which, to a hand clothed The collection ot thi¢ part of the evidem'e

with adequate power, any p:eteuee serv_ s ; in a mode thus comparatively lmdilatory, u_l-
viz. extracting fees. h, this ea_c, if the order expen.ive, unvexatious--doe_ _t tbet_ belm_g
be understood to be ptteeded by retteetion, to the h.t of grievances. _ No, surely: no
the money extraeted on the occa_-ion i. ex- ottmrwi.-e than m a_ fhr as it _lands parcel of
tractcd on false pretences ; for wherever the the proces.e_ of that immen_-e manutlteto,'y of
appheati,m (whether called motion orpetitlon) expense, vexation, aml delay, of winch the
is acceded to of course, the circumstances ot ext.-tenet is one continued and prodigious

the case are never so much as presented to grievance. The fault betong_ not to the head
the conception of the judge. Exeepting al- of ab.olute t_auhs, but to the head ot ineon-
wa_ ghe pint that consists, in the eating of sistencw_---not in the gtviog tbL- be.-t mode
the fee_-, a wooden judge would be as cure- of scrutiny to the*e cases, but in the refusal
petcnt to the burthen- a_ th,, living one put upon _t in all other eases. +

In the 1,articular case in qae.tlon, du the --g In one-gd;er ease I lind -an insta--nce ;+f-an
•words ._peeaat order lmpl? faculty of eontesta- exarch'marion vb" roe,_ m court+ viz that betore
tion on the part of the adversary, and conse- the prmelt,al etlmty judge. It is where two or
queutly the exercise of the ti_eu'lties of |lear- more aflldavit_, charged with being eontradic-
ing and reflectmn on the part of the judge " tury_ have been exhibited by the same per_on._

• t,Vyat's Prattle d Regtster} p. 10.
If' yes, the special order may in eaeh instance What seems evident enough is+ that had the
be governed and modified by the spemal air- two suppo.sed contradictory depositions been the
cumstances of the case : and then, at the door deposiUons of different persons, the demand tbr
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If, following dw track of hE predecessors, examination, and answers to the examination

it were pnssihle (wh',ch it is net ', ior an Eng- in chief of the common lawyers. The exhi-
lish judze to do wrone, the nar_m_ set of bitmn of that set of interrogatories which is
instat_ce,_ in which the_ Lave done right fnrlfi-hed to the exanmter b) that one of the
wouM o_dy smve to remter thei_ c, mdueI dw paruc, by whom the testimony of the exa-
n)ore inexctt.,&le, q he result ol it i-, lhat mince wa_ either not called lor at all. ornot

they have known _l,at is rizht --that the) calh'd tot all after it had heen called tbr by
have had power I_ do _hat is _l_t_t--- hut _he _ther. is what dw IIomanists mean when
ihat they have not t}:nt, ght fit to cxe!cise _t. thc_ speak of the cros.-examination,

Ill _ta re'count-',_hieh are glw'n b 3 prac- That this eros--examination of the Ro-
tical writers, ot the mode uf colh'ctinff the mam,-t,-- does not alfi_rd an 3 security equal to

evidcllce, as pxaetised t.'mh'r the at)thou D of that _hich i_- afforded by the cross-examina-
a emir) of equity, the _ord cr(:_-¢ra;atnatwn lion of the Aheheans. _tlt appear evident

every now and then we.eats it,eih But. be- enough, To the law3cr b_, whom the set of
twecv the operation here No)ken of, and the interrogatorie_ furni.hed l_y the party oppo-
op_,raqm) spoken of under the _ame nan.,e on ,-ite In the invoking party are drawll up_ it
the u:eaalon of the Inquiry called a trial, as iu not possible in every instance to toresee
ealned on m a court ot la_, thtqe i. a very the interrogatories that will be exhibited on
material dtitkrcnec, In th. comn_on-law tq_e- the o_her side : it is still fm ther from being
ration dlu- denominated, the examination Is p(_-_ible to him to foresee eaeh answer that

performed b 3 the advocate of the 1)art3, i e will be drawn forth hv each such question :
of the party oppo._tc lo hm_ by whom the it i,. therctt,re, on n double account )topos-
witness has been examined in the fir.t in- _ible for him in grmmd on every sueh answer,

$talwe : alltt, the an,_tver_ given otl that no- _tleh qlle_tlon as ill rasp of ineorrectIless or
fsslon hcm_" alread3 kilc)v,'n, the quest,,ms n]colnpletenc-- (iron) whatever cause, men*
, ut in the wa 3 ot ern...,-examination have tLe d,witS, temerity, or negligence) might be eon-
taeulk', of groulMing them-civet- on an3 ot dative and nerwssary to the full and entree)
those an_-wers ; as well a_ each succ(_-ivc d_.closnre ot the tat'Is on _hich the merits of

eross.qoe.ti.n (it _,) it ma_ be calh,d," t,n d_c the cause depend.
answers viven tu the several ero-a-,lue-ttons To iorn., the best conception that can be
that have preceded it. U_der the cl,,s--e\a- formed td' the course pursued in this part of
ruination ot the I{omani_ts, ° nn sin it t,rcul_y Engli-_h judicattne, a Frenchman can do no

is pos_eased. Tl,o exhlb_tmn _i that .,-et of better than to thi_k of the course pnrsuedin
iurerrogatnries which i. furm.hed to the cx- his own cmmtry in l_gislative oratory. From
amine:" hy the party by whom ai_.ne, or h) tmlp:t No. 1, orator No. 1 having read a pre-
v, holn in tile first plat'e, tt_,' te.iullon3 nl lhe vmu-Iy-written declamation, from pulpit No.
examinee was called tar, Is calicd smwl 3 the 2, orator No. 2 _ead_ another prepared de-

clamatmn, m which (though the thesis is the
such cxplan.mon _sould haw hewn at hast a_
great : so al_.o ill tabe of the Ilk.- C_3lalrd_iltUOll salllc'_ i)(1 notice is or can h-e taken of a single
hetwe_n t_o_xtranceu_ wttr_t._e',, lmth dero.._r,g s}llable of what ha._ been said in the decla-
in wilt-pets to an exammmff clerk : so ais_ be- marion that preceded.
tweenone _uch witness, anddet'endallt.in and by Iu lhe tcele.mstleal co rts_ the exam)ha-
his answer : so, in a gord: m case of any other don heil_g co_dueted m the same manner, the
eontrad_cttou what*o¢_ er. in%ltlielel_CV of this spin ious sort of cro.s and

tttttin the pamcular ease in question, bysome advct.c examination, in comparison with the
strange accident, il) a fit nf ill.Oilily or lllcl/r,etv,
a chancellor hapl,ened to be m a humour to fi,M nat ural and genuine t the Anghcan mode,) is
out the truth--to find nut the truth by the three ol eotlr_e fell, m eqnat force.
of Ins o'_ n faculties, w_thout senein}_ _t to be What is curious enough is, that, in the ease
tbund out by a nry,m the cmtrse and by means of the eeclesmstical courts, no_ only the ef
of a smt n stituted on pt, rtmse, fects of it are Ielt by the partie_---fett to the

One other in.tance _ upon record_ of a per_.on prejudice of that one ot them who has right
examined I11court tlpon a dKierem gronnd: hut
the case is too extr_ordillary to he v.nrth in,.i.ting on his side. but recognised and confessed by
on.--2. ('hmwerv t ase% elk _;9 70, in Fowler's the inst)tutinnalist_ then)selves.l"
Exchequer (Elm;. 17_._,5,)n, i*!_.Alter hearing the Speaking of the ecclesiastical courts, --
deposltions of other witnc,_se., one of a set of per- " Impert_ct and wretched" (said his Majesty's
sons emptoved as comnussmncrs to take deposi- , attotnev-_eneral, addressin'g hintself to the

titus h,,d h(m.elfdeposed. A groulldofsusp_cion, i llouse _,f Lords,*)" m_perfeet and wretched"
_'hich m cmm'_on-lau practice is continually pre- i is the " naarmcr, in which cross-examinationscmed, and ahnost as eontinu,dlv di_regdrded, ,
was ],ere considered a_ t_tal : and in th_s. at that i i- nmnaged apon paper, and in the_e courts."
Ume. and almost still, unprecedented mode, the ] Hearing this in their judicial capae_ties,--to
witheS* was re-examined. Prot;t to the lawvers_ i
one motion aml two hearmg_: what. if anytt'dng, + Oaghton.

Z Duchess of Kingston's Trial for Bigamy_
the party in the right got by th_ sort of_mhcial I antic 1776. Hargrave's State Trials, _ot. xi. p.frolic, does not ::ppear. "

* Browne, i. 478; n. 421. [ 239.
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how ninny ofthe}r h,rdddp_-, in theirlegdsla. ('ouht have be,_n _,,_x'e_ted by a real regard
tire e, qm('itu'..iuthet'ourscoithetit'y)ear_ t¢, ti_e eml_ ot justwc, tlen_'e ut the same
that have elap-ed, ha __it e'_er oeeurrcd th:tt nn,e a dee,re ot unilolmit_, a. betweelt llle
it might be matter of duty to endeavour to prc,('edure I:l penal aud the pro,'edure hi non-
substitute in those emuta a-uitable meMe of penal {'a__ee: such a (trifler as imh(ated the

doinglhebu_{ne..., to aa un-uitable one ? N,); eonve_Sm,ee of brmab,g t. vie_ lalAa bralwhe's
to a _ingle (me. What wa.. sa_¢t. "_;'a= .sad in tdlder one head ; e_%,ec_ally on e,m_ldeliag

_!%l.u _}mt comparatively illirl'()il, {Iliuighthe }ae_em'e of ar least tim'e law h, rd. : l':m 1 - _,
Bathurst. lord churn'ell.r; I.,Jrd Mal,-ticld. s;lt]t_oamph.llmlt..tl,ej,w_-,.het:ol_o!lhe-e
lord e]nef-jualiee of the Kir_:r':, I';t-._ h. and e,m,t, i-, umh, r _[,e do{nineerin_ eonmmt of
Lord Calnden. h,rd ehlet-ju.twe at _1,,- O,m- tht. (,Hffmal Anghcan ct,t.ts, c,mllued.
1711011Pleu* The Sa}IIP gtlltleillalt tfl "_VhOllI, _ lth the txeeplmu i_1' a sli_Lt leg-a,d to
ill the station of artome._-m'lwial alld llte{ll- gi'lteF:li utih;}, <ecol_dcd h_ h*.,'e aJJel *here a
bet el the i](m,_e of (hunmon-, 1he form o_ l',k_ ,,f the light (,t humus r_.a-(m let il in _ (qy
extlaetin_ evIilellee ill lhe-u court_ had ;',Ith li.(,(]el'tl tilllea.* the .tuig Ol C_.ISIIDk7 juI'I_,dlc-

SO lllueh reason presented its_lt' a; Wl'cl(qied t!¢,ne i. in Enal,md, a- e!-e\_htle, but mete
and imperfimt, became aherc,'anL- b._rd hi_:h par_wuhwly in l'w.sland, the' _e-t,lt ,_ the uill-
ehaneelhn', and a Hleul_uer of the Ihm>c of ver-al _,('r:!lll}}lC, hgt_a'ecll Y]_2]c/ic, all(l _raiI{|

Lo:ds : nor in t:,e mtt _tation at: 5 m,l,e Than oz_ tht l; ,it ot each ca-us! oce'lpaIlt el ,thrazleh
la ]}}e Ill}tel', l!,}. q {i a!illotll" c_.¢'r t_ ],ave t,c- i,_ ?udl._ d p._xe_. ,rod Ihe like xiolencc u.d
em'redt,_].i,_ltba! the(hlh'rencehetx_ee'_the lra,,,l eli the parr ,;t'c*cr} otheI.
bad mode. ¢,f a'lmi_d-,e_mg ju¢icc and the i' ,r puttin_ in, ea,'h tot ld> .-},,,re (the
good cmc wa., wor,ql tr}i;,g lo do aw, k_ Whe- ere _'e-t of c-ur-e _t, at couht be _bl,dned) of
ther what 1. estabh-hed all.,,vers its p:_r¢)-e tile' ('Ollllll(tll stock ot plllhdelabtc w,:tter._ach

well or ill, is not woith mquir:ng a._,u'. -(, s_t _)t ie,*r_wd depred,!olb {,.mr3. h_ a ditFer-
lOllg as it iN estal)_l?hef{, e,*t_ ,_r(l or c. HlltUUtl(lll ot v¢f31 (I** "t pretellee.

Wretched and impett'eet, i ,_wcver. a. i- T,, t;!e. ,.,:;g,u:d _,mg, the o_igm,d and pr>
the lIlalltter ill whle]l t'FOV.¢-LXallllllatl()/l i'; Illd- tTIevu.] _._1,1 i]q _rl1_." aIld ju_tted _ eft.' Ml[lielellt.

llaged tllulIl [}apc*' and in thos,' e,m,t_. It The-,* _.'*ll_(l- hiivlll K h'_. h&Id wear }a.'t.ll _'OPll
eallllot ill an _, leapcct ha¢c heed _V¢l*t.. I_i ih)l'¢l} llllll a Cell}till dc;'rl'e of ili_lt'[l,lte eai!le

nlaterialiy,lil}'ercnt, t_om the (mlyom" whi,'h Im-tber t_oap bcari_g a.,,qwr_tamia_d_the
is in uee. wa_ thou. i- nm_. and pcrh.q)e e_-r _,_ d E,t,.6 D . All tM- x_i,d,', in anotherquar-
shall be in u-e, in tho_ (_ther e.urt._ of tvn- t,', the atlavk was ¢'Jrtlt'd OU [P, it third -el.

tbld greater tm4m>_ ami irr:portance.m whw:, who were cor, timmlly prma)u:wi_,g the _ords
this _m.ee;sful w_tar* of _he law wa- _l:_,n Ct_ureh, b_ ulL- heahh. Good .f ,'.ouIs.
practising at the head of the faeutt} of :,(h.- That t!i{, ctlam'e f(ll tile attul_<m'nt oflruth
ea_es, and at}erwa_d- flu" s(, ma.v year- p_.'- _II d,,pend up., the me,de employed in the
siding in the r.lt,mmter ,,f-ole ju_l_;e. _ xmwq( _! o+" it aml ,mr upou the {_r_moun-

For profilinff t)_ the w,'etched,,e--e. :tn,I _]li_ tlti" or Ihdt Oil(_ out ,I.; the above, ol any
imperil(elicit. ,)f" tile la;_. the r,'_ard :s rwh o_her, (',_llet'r;on of "_.rds, will b.. evldtmt
slid ample : h_r l,Iide{tVOtlrlll!£ tO rcinove them. ellOtlgh tO dl!y ttlali "_ 110 i_ llOt deterulllletl

there is none. T,) carry on the ex{>tl{l K })d_] I{Ot to re,' It. Yet in this lhird, u- m the
eourse ofpr( 'edure, aecoldinff tc_ the exl.Stlllk- _¢_ former ii,stailee_, the ehull_._e !,Ithe w,*!d.
system of inconsistent a.d ev,r-fluetl atmb_ thu_ ale,biding a pretence lbr the exeIei-e of
rules, is at once a matter el [_hhgation. and
at --curer of honour alul ve|l_'l'dt'C_II. '.['O eli- #_ ./ eta:pareS wit}_ tile pure Atlgl!calls (I'm
deavour tp make it less bad. > neither matter carol} '.m ,:nd eqmLv lay-htwyer...) the eccle_i _.-

_f obligation to anybody, n(n source ot :my- t,cal and ,,d-,er Huma:n_t la_rer,_ (tl_e en'dia'as
a._ th._ are cailet_) exh_b.t a t_ercetmble distme-

thing hut jca]ousJ, hatred, and mmtemt,t. _,m. Actmguudert!,e _oke of apredommating
p.u er. the t;_tt :r reti:r ev ry now and then to the

]mncipl¢ of utih_y, a_ an araele t"ronl _luch they
CIIAP FER XVII. ,ook ._or popul.,r_tv and for de:race against the

_and. the "aeight dt which l_ eon.tantly'felt press-
MODE OF FXTRA('TI(IN IN ZNGt, I_,H EteLE- i_lg on their _houlders. For such and such a

SIA_TIf AL AND AD3IIKALTY COUftTS---IT_ { reason (lllealling ill respect of such or such an

1NLONGILUIIILS. i artiele of 1)ereeptd_le etmvemence or inennvcni-
elite. ) _ueh .r such a t)ature of Ronlanlstic is

I._ the eourt_, called in English l_;ecles;a={i- i )reK_rable to the correspondent feature m A,agli-
ffal courts, as in the ecclesiastical corn ts of ! c m pract ce --Such _a_ the hm ,it ,ge of Cue} -
most other countries in Europe, the oh! I{o- to,;. twent;' vetrs be/ore B]ackstone n,ade his
lllall gvstelll forFaS (as ever)bed) know@ the a"l_earamx:: "_uehwas tile languageofOughton,
grountl-work .f the proeedtne, tie,lee (as ' a:atin'ew;,en nolay-la_sver, noeomnmnl,_wyer
hath m ellen been oh-e_ _ ed _ a regular, l;ut or tquiry lawyer, had eve'r deigned m make any• - the h_)¢-e*t rerbrence of the consecrated esta-
a pretty mlifbrm mid eon,-_stent, dev/ation hh,hed arrangements of procedure to the ends
front the natural mode, the only mode that ofju_tie=.
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judicial power, _a_ acc(up, f)a:_ed b? a cham:e in_u!tin_, falsehoods, of which those instru-
more or less COl_Id,2ratde ill _he mode of m- ments of indigenous law are in so large a
quir) pnr.-ued or aihm'ed ol, under the m,tim_ prolmrtlon composed. Of int.-placed rheto-
of coluing lit tile ;ruth+ rw, lda,.ed dime tbr the benefit of the scribe,

Ofpel:,ll procvdure, three modes(,fl,rlmar_ probald) a pretty anipte stock. }lut simple
di-tinction, with _o real D at .m upl_atc _alne_: depredatmn > one sort of abuse--deprcda-
aceusation, dennnciat'.on ,'_1 --a)i,_c.-cntme_t) thin _tamed b) mendacity, and bedaubed with
aild illquial?lon, g_xl_C(|_dl]l}ll, where all lIttl,- ll(.ql_cl|se, is a more aggravated species of
vidual appears in the character ( i t,lamnif or abuse.
pr,,sceutor, demmKati(m, where lhat Iw,,'- 2. l_:xaminafion of the det)mtant, in an.
t_o)l is ulalerlaken 13!, an .Iti,'ial per-on m a swer t,_ the above articles.
sel ,d' official per.o:>, a ehur('hv, ardm_ u, Ipe Thi- exammatum.--b¢ing conducted, in

ehurehwardcn_ofaparlsh: inqui.uion ,,orb, 1- tilt- ilSlnll _eeree 2 of the Roman mode, by the
wice sDled procedure er meT. ,2/Jicw,) _htre ,ludae alom_, or his repre_entalive, wuhout
the tum'ti(u_ of pr,,_ecu*,_,r Is extrei-_ed, tar a the pre,-_m'e of "the adverse (the aecuaing)
lime at lea.t, b) lhe.lmlgc tarry, or th,' advo_ale r,f vithm.--.ls there-

The aoelleatorlal utodd is tl_e lllO(a,e that tore p(,ltl3rlljel] Ilt t}1)2 S}lll_le '_l'ay as the exa-
seem_ the properc_-_ 1o be taker, ibr a :lari- mi:mti,m i_ perfl_rmed (,_. above) by and
dard ; lLat of denunciatia_* he:ha OI']y aT! })ehlre tile maqer m tile King'_- Bench : with
inconsiderable n'md,ficatiou ot it. m,d the in- this d_ffc_enee, dmt the ecelesmstical exa*

qm.-itofial (how much suev,q in use in otb.et mhmti_m ha_ an object, viz. tlle finding nut
countrie-') a sort _A irreadlar and as it were ;; het}_er the dcteLd_t/l! be guilty or uo ;
ir_comp!ete mode, m u]dch :.;_ tll all eht]l)- x,vht rea% _ ll.e ,'a-' t,t l}le lay-examination.
nlelne V(}lell co, neared to a eomldetc -5!Io- tw!ng pecf_,llucd .dtcr l_e ha._ been demned
g_sm of three term.-, one ot the member- gmlts, Lo ¢,bjeet i. di-ce_nible.
/)aturall* I._,k,,d tot _- m apl,edritllet" V(ahIlhg, In the t'o.W, _,m,'e of the initiative aNt-
being eonsoh,latcd _ith almti_er, el,,., there Is o,. ie,d_lre very partieMar, and

I. Fu'.r tot of cvldenat ta' dets_-itim_ :--- whwh afford, a c,ar_ou., enough specimen of
articles sp(mtan(_ou.ly exhibited })) tl',e ae- oecle_ia.:h':d ,lU.twe. Over and al)nv,, the
cu_er, s{at,.,irl ,lit li_;,d_, Ill a illaIllior lilorc, or less

In tt_ese urtieleq > hwh_ded ,q,e statement detafit d, (4 the _,upp,,scd tact- and circmn-
given of the suppo-ed _)ffc,wc t_y th, aeeu-er, ' st.mev¢ el the ,dpl,,,-cd ,,ffe_we, --a distinct
he not bei_tg upon t,arh. I"x,:ept that. fi'um tact _- _tai.-l. v_z. that a general report or
its divi_mn into artwh> , prolmbly numbcr_d rum,'mr of it preva_N in the nei*dtbourhood :
articles,) it may be exp,'ctcd 1o be mo_e i,a:'- _hich i- a. much a. to say that *t is aflmned
tieular.---the place it oe(.ut,ie_ in lbe edu-e t_xtra ud_clall_, by hear_a) witnesses m un-
SeClnr- to correspond 1o that t,t the iltf:ieflllellL kllttw,'i lltllllilel'g, alld wLose statelhelll_, re-
el informati* n In the [_elhl} t)l'all('il ill tLe 111- "aI')e'tivel_ were r,'lllOvt,d bv all llnkl}oWll
digemma sy-tem of erect'dare, to the de,'ia_a- mmd_t.r (d" degree-, trom the original source
tion m the civil or non-penal branch, aml _o o_ ev_denee.

the bill m eqmty. _ B._ t he a_tieies, the dete_Mant is called upon
A_ to /be imperfecti_m al_at.hed te) lhe to :m-_er,--or at lea_t, in con-equenee _f

eviden,'e exhibited i_, tlqs modt,, _t c_m,ist_, tl:em, he i_-(d_h:_cd ;and on pare of ('xeom-
here a_ el_e_heie, in i*. heine exInb*ted with- ' mumcanon as flu' conlumaey) to answer--as
out the check {_f ihterrocat,ou, al'd _ {tllottt i t,) x_hat ? A_ to the truth of eriminauve Nets

the -am'tim: el an oath. It i< the -ame ira- c_mtained m the at'etls,ition) No: but only
[_ertcetlon _hich , a¢ d by an ori_zmat con- , as to the existence of ._ueh a report, true or
trael i tdw,,v!'s of all natron- and all times thl-.,.

t,a_ e a_"reed m I,lauth_ i_t tile -' atem, tt< the , V(llv not as to the only nmterial point.
neces.ary mean¢ t}_I rende_iw:" '.t well adapted ' the fm:t of the offence ? F'nr this very good
to their mvn I)rofu-_io;b_! en,t% ;rod proper- rea.oa,--that in an expre.s statute _t is de-
twn,dd_ ill adapted and h,,.-ltie to the end. elated, dmt. b:, the sart of court in question,
ofju.tif'e, no suel', obhgation shall be eutorced. Driven

In other respeets, we ace alread} how rmn'h flora th_ hohl, frmn this mode el eomln£, at

superior this sort nf m.-trume_lt _s t- tho.e inat_ri'fl truth, they t)ctake themselves thus
instruments of indigenous law. to which, m to a lawyer's shfl:t :--Well then, we must.
respect of its station in the cause, it cor- not a_k vmt what it wag you did. but what is

resp,m(ls. Di,-,e_ted into article_, and lhese it that peoplesay of )co ? To common sense
articles numbered, a sm_rce of perspicuity is and COllllllOil honesty, llOthlllg could be more
seen, the utility of wtnch has alread) beeu idle than thi_ question. Why are )co in al_y

pretty fldly brought to view. event to be pumshed for wha_ people _a_ nf
None of the technical nm_sen_e--none of you, unle.s what they gay of' you _s true Y hi

the gratuitous, and frequt, utly mjurioua at_d sueh a case, if t')mdshment is due anywhere.

* Onghtm b ft. _1,,, .... the authors of the de,halation, not the pet-
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sons labouring under it, are the persons to If, either by the eonfessior, of the ,'efendant
whonl it is title, or by extraneous V¢ltnesses, tile exk-tenee of

Not so, in the opinion of the,e eeclesia_- the "rumour he proved,--a final remedy to
tics. in -their opinion, or at lea_t b) their } utm'h vaiwa)., aceo,'dmg to Ougbton) it is
laws, it is on the party detained that the pu- _Icompetent to the -pMtual practitioner to hare
nishment ought and istobemade to f,dl--at i recourse, as to proi,ose to him (on pain of
least if costs impo-ed under the name of :! the ,lltmmre pmn.,.hment, e\eomumnication)
punishment be a pani_,hnu, nt. Though not I t,} de,'lare upon oath, arid m terms of eonve-
guilty of the fact;--d to }our kum_ledge !meat gcne_ahty, without the in(.on_'enience
there be such a report to your prejudice, ofadveI_e or p,rtieular examination, that lie
being (or, if you are a true man, although i_ not guilty of the offence eharged. Giving
not being) upoli your oath. }ou can do no a man thi- m_itation to cmmmt perjury, is,
less than co,less the existence of it : in this in the teohmeal laneua_ze of l_omanigt.nou-,
case it is expressly declared, that )oil are to canoni('al,and-pu'itualpharmaey, calledgiving
be suhjected to costs.* (2onfess or not. if' him a p_lr_ze @ur qati,, lnUgotz,,m._ _ndwt_o:)
it be proved that there has been such a re- perjur) ilemg, it seem% no le-_ conducive than
port, guilty or not t-'hilly, you are equally to the e_aeuation of the pulse, to the health of
be condeumed to eo_t_. Si.fumu eoqf.,.,._ta sea!-.

vel pr,b._ta faerit, pars rca eondemnab_tur in "1lie admini_tratio_l of this catha_tic stands
expeasis, p_ ohdmed in cxt,h,'lt term_ in the Westmin-

What i_ again curious is, that,-- though ster Dispen_ar)._ Oughton, though he re-
without a rumour the deiendant coubl n,it eommend_ a reference to _he ttatute, does
have been oblig_.d to make answer to ques- not on that ueeouDt think it neeessar) *o ra-
tions concerning the truth of the charge,-- present thi._ branch of practice as being the
yet, the existence of a rmnour bei_g esta- less in fi,rce :i
blished, as above, whether by hi. own con- To the e)e of reason, standing upon cx-
fession, or by extraneous testimony, the pie- pe_ienee, the perlinaeitv el a man refilqng tl)
¢ection meant b_ the le_lslature to be given an._wer qae.-tmr,, ,' w]:en they are permitted
him azam>t the_-e relevant questions is now tu tie put _ in relatien to his suppo_-ed rialto-
taken off by these ecclesiastmal judge= ; and qnem'3, ia a more satL-laetory ploof of his
(according to Oughton at least) lie ts obhged being guilt), than any that can be aflbrded
to make answer to all such questions, just a_ hvam extr,meou- te,timm_y, lti_ afrerhavmg
if no such law had been enacted. Obliged ? lz_ve_{ ttns proof of hl_ _,uiltiness, that the
How? Bya modewhieh (it must be colife*_e(t) _piritual judge is allowed h_ the practice of
is not onlva proper, but the onlyprope, n,ude: the eourt to urge the detendaut, on pain of
by his bei'ng adjudged guilty --to w_t, on the convwtmn and the severe punishn,ent t,f ex-
ground of hi_ sdenee, considered in the eha- comnmni,'ation, Go this prute,_ation of his
ratter of circunlslantial evidence, inn,)cenee.

Ilere then. we see, ecelesmatical ingenuity "Without any _tn'h rdmour, i'onfessed or

has affm'ded a pretQ effectual contrivam'e tb_ proved,-- in t'he admim_tratlnn of this ca-
getting rid of the manacles imposed ntmu thartic, the sl,_ritual jud/e is equali) war-
these holy hands. Spread a l_mg repo_t, rauted by mrcmn,tantiaI evtdem'e; provided
and then with the fruit_ of your own lie th,tt it n_erit the appellatiott of "' vehement,"
nullify the act of the legidature.t

• Oughton, i. 22l, 226. thc of[_nder will redceln it (t!le penance) of his
"1"The contri,_am.e,--would it hold water ?-- own good will, by g_ing money tt, the preiat%

.Apply in the regmlar way to the Court of King's or to the part)' g{neved, it shalt- be rtqmred bc-
Bencb_ and then you will know. In the year tore the prelate, and tiw king's proh_bmm_ shall
1738, Oughton speaks of it as the tllen existing not lie. The trick, then. is on the parC of the lay
practice : m 1767, twenty-nine years alter, Burn judges; _bo,--when the sp,ritual judge, to save
drops all mention of it. The contrivance is a to the delinquent the expense, vexatmn; and
trick ; but on this ground, not to speakof others, del._y of the lue_ious and usetes_ penance, pro-
tricks are established practice. If,--a man hay. eeeded to make tnu bargain by the ordinary means
ing been excommunicated for an ofli:nee of this of the extonmmnicanon _ithout the penance,_
de_eription.--the spiritual court, for ttm purpose took advantage of this regard h,r pubiie justice
of causing pecuniary satisfaction to be made to on } is part to nullify hi,_ proceedings, and leave
the parties injured, oflhr, on that eondition_ to the injury without redress
take off" the punishment, their proceedings will Tenable or untenabl% the mode of procedure
be annuUed. _ But if, instead of making any on this ground, a_ tt stands in Oughton, will
such oflbr, they begin with imposing penance, serve eqaally well fbr illu,trition. It; in the
and then: on the same condmon, anti lot the charaetc_r of a descriptlon of what can lawfully
same p_e, offbr to take off' the penance, so tie (tone by these spiritual judges, it be incorrect,
£tr so good. By a statute still in force, b in the --in tile character of a desenption of what in
ease of this very otibuce_ it is ordained, that: if' that way they Lave done, or would do, or would

have ddue it' they could, it is not the less in-
n Gibson, 9, in Burn. iii. lg_. structive.
_ 9 Ed. II. c. 3. [ Repealed by 9 Gee. IV. c. _ ,qtat. 13. C. II. e. 12_ § 4.

i_l.--Ed.] II Oughton, i. 22,3.
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which is as much as to say. provided it be of This is spoken of as if it were a prodigiou_
that degree of _rength whh'h, under the in- and clear impr_Jvement.
digeaous practice, ts held at itself ,utile[eat It m'_v be too mueh to affirm, with absolute
for convictmn in tile most hight.,_ pen,d ea<es, per,tm_{-n, that the change is tbr the worse :
another reason for cucpeeting tha_, it" admi- but whether on tile whole it be advantageous,
nistered at all, thi_ do_c is -carve ever swal- is at any rate extremely questionable.
lowed without emrvina down with it at least Leave lhe m}minat'_on to the parties, you
a quantum ,wffh, _t _;t" pcuur._, leave a dan_er of partiahty, and exyarle zeal.

One good th,ng i-, ti_at it does not ap- But the danger is alike on both sides; and

pear theIe is an_ _bliaation upon the judge exce-- on either -ide finds its check and court-
to Inakt: ap0lle,lt_'oll at this drastic reined) : terl.oise ill a .-imilar exee_-s Oil the other.
what I blmald expect to find. if there were Give the nomination to the permanent
any meam- of k,m;_mg, i,, that within the jud_re ; lie bem_ in the habit of rhea--tag the
memory of man it h,s scarce ever been ap- jmIge or judge, ad ]we among his fbllow-

plied, i pracrit toners, t he danger to whh'h the arrange-
Instead of being put to his oath, as in the ] me,t i-_ e,:po_ed, i__ttmt t_t earelebsness and

Anglican mode,--at the vcr) in_tm_t of hi- i negh:e:we. ]gut to,hi, inconvenience there
delivermghisteatlm,myin thel{omaMgenou- ' i_ no cheek whatever. From the _eereey so
mode. an exami:Jee is made re ,wear on one ' careflllly p_e-erved, it derives every fkeility
day before one pcraon, that he will dt, b_eI ' and encouragement which it would be pos-
his testimony am)thee (lay before anolher'* . stble tar it t(_ receive.
on which other (lay H a[,peat_ not that any The onlyimh_-i,en,able advantage resulting
fre,-_h oath is taken. In the promi-_or 3 oat}_, fl,m, the change. _s that _hich i_ reaped t,y
doe_ it expres,ly staml a- part of the prom'*e the judgc, and eonsi-ts in the patronage he
that the testialony when so given shall tw ha; eoatriw.d to create far himself lw means
trqe?t If not. the_e,tmlony can hardl 3 be of tt. It affbrd_ hhn the means of throwing
said to be delivered up ,l_ oath, according lo ' ln*-ine_s into the hands of some personal
the import annexed to that phra,-e b) c,,m- ' friend and dependent.
men u_c The protes_ed object of the oath ' Thiv circumstance is of the class of those
so tendered is to secure stdnn,q_lon in thi_ _.eon_Merations uhieh imlitieians in their mu-
behali to the aur|mrit_ of the jud_'e : and tiff, ' tual Mtercatiot'.s are never haekward to bring
obj_ct i, attained by the mere act. el sl_la,it- : $o view, but of whi,'h not the .,malle_t hint
ring to examination : h_w-never the matter ' is ever to be fomut in any hook which has a
of depo_itmn may stand in respect of truth lawyer ot any ('la,- for it.- author.
and falsehood. Fat the cunduermg of the business in the

In the practice (,f the eeele-ia,tical court,, be,t rammer, two opposite endowment_ (it,
(if the coneeptnm entertained, by a modern ha_ been _-cetl') are wanting ; such a_ eannnt
institutionali-t be correet') unlch i|l('oIive- with rea-(m be expected to be fi)und habi-
nicnee has ari.-en from the'practice of taking rualty _inited in one person or bet of persons :

the examining judges at the recommendation ---the zeal and appropriate information pe-
at the partita : as we have been to be the culiar to the situation of party; and the mo-
praetice in lhe ease of c,,u;dr!! eau_ea in tile delation and ,kill derived fi'om exerci-e--
lay equit) courts. Ea,'h one M'the-e epheme- endou menrs winch are naturally looked for
rat judge- esl)ovses (it is said) too warmly on the part of the judge.
the cause of the pal ty tn xvhom he l_ indebted Of t_ o s} _tema. am. of which affords the
for his app_dntment : the temper the_ blm_: first of the;e quahfieatmns without the so-
into the business is that of the agent or the rend. the other the ,ceond without the first,
advocate, rather than that of the judge, nothin_ better (an he said, than that they are

Sinee Ol_::hton'- time. it ha_ been the prae- hot h deficient. But. if the question be, which

flee for the iudge himself--the principal and of the two, npoll the ground of general prin-
permanent judge---to take up,m hhuself the eiples, pres_nt_ it.-elf as most deficient and
nomination of the-e oe('t,_onal judgea: not ineligible,--the answer _eeins to be, that.

referring the reeommendatmn to the parties, xyhich threaren_ the interests of truth anti
but choosing some person--some official per- jt_sfiee w_th hremediable t_egligenee.
son tbr example, some eo-practifim_er in the In the lay equity courts, both these defer-
same branch of ecclesiastical law, to whom tire and opposite courses have from the begin-
the interests of both are supposed to be alike ning of things beeu pursued with equal and
indifferent. The _qtuatmn of the per,.n who equally imperturbable composure. A cireie of
officiates in that character, is by this mean= ten nnles" radius is drawn round some central
analogous to that of the examiner's clerk, b) point in the metropolis of England-- suppose
whom, in the lay equity courts, the business the cathedral of St Paul's. In "all places an
is eondueted in town causes, im.h without that circle, the danger of deft-

'_ Oughtm_, i. '217, 218. eieney of zeal predominates, and the exami-
fl- Ibid. i. '217, Tit. 141, § 1, 2. nations are taken by persons nominated by
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the parI:,,¢. In all place_ an inch within that of tho_e dignitaries on whom the state of the
same circle, the danger of exee_s of zeal pre- laws depend% the existence of some one per-
dominates, and the business aff.rds a ii¢,Ie s,m at lea-',, _o wh,,m their de_ree of aptitude
mine of patronage fbr the benetit of some _snh reference to the ends of justice is nut._
great dignitary in the taw. matter of complete and meurable inddferenee.

The only indisputable disadvantage atten- In the Anghcau ec,:ksia_tical courts, the
dant oa that arran_emeht which gives the practice in re.poet ot the mode of collecting
nomination _r_ the I,iu_ics, eonsi-:, m the ex- the ev:dence oi extraneou-_ witue.se- dlffeis

pense. Four thnctio.a,w.-, or ar least two. not Inatrrially from that of the equity eourt_.
require on this phnl to he paid. m-clad of The leadi.gteatures--exandnation per ]udt-
one. A single pers(m, were it made hi- duty c, m _o/um. ahd that em.lucted utule_ file -eal
to do all the bu:ines_ of thin kind that eonlt._ of in_mlaitle scertc) --ale iu bo_h ca,e, the
within the compa.-_A'a certain di.triet, might, same.
in consideration of the con-tam') of hi- era- What difl\'ren,'e, there are. e:ea-i.t chiefly
ployment, afford In do it upon e]teapor lerltt._ ill _tll urraHzeulellt el TWO pcmlhar to the t{o-
than thote other¢ to whmn it alford_ but a mam_tw ('ou_., _hirh. in q, far a_ ti_c) are
eaaual resomee. The_eephemeraljudge.-have t,, be ('(n>iderrd a_ havi:_gm,) t,f the cmls of
Imn'eover a manite_l mrer,._t in protom_qng justice fi)r thv_roblcet, m.ty be c,,nsidercll as

their existence, fiw the sake of prr,l,mgiug .o ninny .amhice_ made tv the du'ect ends, at
their pay. A perumnent judge wouhl nut he the exi-en_e (d'lh,' e,,lL_teral end-
exposed t(, any sinister intere-t of da_ kind : After the depositior_ _lveu by the e':aminee
to whatsuever oth:r sinister llltelevt._ he La_ horn taken ,i(uvn iv. the examiner, it is

might stand exposed." read over te him a"tlcle by art:_le: where-
In the mstituti,m of the examiner's,,lhce, upou l:bertv_- =iven to him to make _hat

t'he get,graphical limits set to the ju,'_d,e_ion ame_uhncnt" he tl_dnks fit.'_
of it were evidently sugge.ted by c,m.idera- The auth.ntleitv,_f the depoq;;on being
tions of utility atnl eouveniene.:. Wtthin tLe thu. e..tabli=hed.--}b_ imther eoni:rmati'.m of

space in questhm, le_ re×arran and expense _t. he is on anolher ,a'casi,m brought mr. the
would be produced by _en,ting the witnes.e_ pre,,ence _t the jud,_e; on uhlcL oet.a.ion
to a fixed tribunal, tt_a_ by providing oeca- tho opp(wtanit) (,i m,_km:: alte_._I..m_- L- agail_
sional t_ibunal- all .ver tiw eotmtry, within an afforded him. +
equally short distance ot their see:ca] abodes : Otlu,_ , ,q'.,n.r_ - th, _e at,'. wl,i,'], i. the er'-
w:thout that space, tiw e,'oneany of tim at- el.'-ia-tie,d _.(igtllb ap_a*'Ir Ill lie ,l([i]_ql to tbo-e
rangement wouhl no l, mgcr hold. N.t _hat whi,'h !,ave place in ,qm hk_ eqait) tinier,x.
'the difference betueen ten rode.: exact]) aml Wh.t the) do touard_ making el... bli] c_t
ten miles and a f_ot, wmdd be worth taking co-t-, is ewd,'ut elit,u_.h : hut. a: altar _lmy
into aeeouut; tillS, that all lines of demarcation da t,,ward- mmca_mg the _emu'it) again.:t

lnLt_t be drawn somewhere. Ld-c_ ,_l,d st, t'lltq _o glallOill]t tel nol }ilia.s, '{]}ey

Making amendment, of thi_ _)ature in th.. p_(,-_':_t m, title to admi-_i,,n iu _h> i,lac,'.4
equity or any other biam'h ot the te_hmr,d Tbt, mode_fe,_lieeti*_gev:deuceinthead-
system, wouht be like la)mg new board. _,_, a nm,dt_ e,,:u t- differ- n,_t matt'r:al.h f:(ml that
floor eat u 1) h_ the dry-rot. But. in'_smuch a.. _Gdel_ > m u_c (a_- above de_crii',cd _ it, tim
ut the tm_e when the radiu_ of tell mile- wa-_ ecele-ia.tieal ,'oarts.§
marked out, the means ot local eolnmamea- A l,amphh't wa_ written a few year. ai:o
tiou were much less expeditious, and travel- under the t:tle af "Wari_ DL-vuise.r'--a pare-
ling much le<_ frequent, than at the pre<ent phlet of e.n<derable erlehrity , proceeding
day,--ff(atleirmlmstaneestakenintoarr(_ant) hon, a name. which, though not amman('ed.
the examinatioh at t_e examiner's olt_ee were w.s cot d_gui-ed.) having f,,r _t. object the

preferable upon the whole to examiuatm_; h) makingit appeal that, in the di_-pu',e between
eommissinner_, a twenty-males radiu_ might the B_ti.b government and that ,A' the Ame-
seem better adapted th0al olit" of lIO lnore thitn tit,an l[nlted States on a point of interna-
ten mile% to the t)rese_t state of things, tiomd law, the American govermnent wa- m

But every ob_ervati.n thus pointing to ira- the u'rong; and, moreover, that. fi)r etudmg
mediate practice stand, expo-_td to this gene- the attthority of those Brit:sh judwatories to
r,d objection, viz.that it ,qlppo_e,,, on the part wlmse cr,gmzanee the point it: que.-t:on ap-

- t)m tam% perjury wa'; an i_strument ha}ritually
* ()n a system rathealt_ bad. abservatto'as and regularly emph)ved by it.. subjects of

FecOinting ou% as here. this or that particular de-
t, together with tiffs or that partial remedy, those state_,

answer no other purpose than that of illustra.- That, in the charge thus made, there was a
tlnn. VVhen, instead of beingearved outinto tMr eonsiderabh, deffrec of truth, there seems DuL
slices by a geographical knife alone, jurisdiction
is divided orrather torn into shapeless scraps by q- Browne, ii. 421. Admiralty Praet ee.
metaphysiealinstruments, thee_mblishmentmav _. See Ch. XII. Repetition,
be oppr_sively expensiw;, and at the same tim_, II See Browne: and Oughtoa.
inadequate and insufficient. § Browne, Compend. View, ii. ,113.
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too much reason for believing ; the misfortune agreeable to them have been to be made, the
is, that, if so it be that it is the trutb, it is far, road to Parliament has been unknown ?
very tkr, from tieing the whole truth. Now then, on the score of periury, how

In _pcaknl,_ of what in his language was stands the aecoun_ between the Umted States
" war in dL_g,,isc." it seelm d to the gentle- and The Umted Kingdom ? In the United
man that_ in blinging to view the cause of States, tile s)stern of procedure known on
the wa% he had eomt,letely _t_qq)Ld it of ati bmh slde_ to be thus neh in perjury, has been
disgrace, l_'nforrana_elv,--if, to the cause ab,h-hed-- long abolished. In the United
brought to view by hun" m the eharaeter of Kingdom, having been _omctimes attaeked,
the inunedtate eau-e (or at least an hnmed_ate it ha- been, and continues to be, strenuously
cause, ) that charaetm doesappertain with too defended and kept up. In these, as in other
much justice,--a _-tilI higher cause, the cause ca,es, m regard to this abomination, the 1go-
of that cau,e, remain_ stdl in disguise ; in a vernment of the Uoited States hasdone what.

disguise which the gentleman was not quite was in the power of government to do to-
so wilhng, as he was ahle, to divest it of'. walds the extirpatioia of it : in the United

In the case of perjury, as of any other (u'mm, Kingdom, government has done, and eonti-
--if the station of the suborner_ be not too nues to do, what is in the power of govern-
high to leave them within the reach of pu- meat libr the preservation of it.
nishment,--in looking for the perjurers, it i, In the United States, the transgressors
customary not to stop there, but to look out are, not the rulers-- (they have done what-
also for tfle suborners. Unfortunately, in this ever wan m their power to purge themselves
as in so many in.,tance% the .-tation of tile of the trans_..re.-sion) -- but individuals. Ia
suborners i_ too high to leave them within the United Kinedom, the main transgressors
the reach of justice. Ofju,twe? ,_f penal in- --those to _hom belongs the wo denouneed
flietion ? Aye, or so much as oi shame, against those from x_houl evil comes--are the

These suborners are those (need it he men- _uiers. As to individuals, members of those
tinned ?) by whom, with full and cutup!ere states, -- if so it be that, in defending them-
conseiou,ness of such it_ character, a _ystem selves against force which in their eyes is in-
of procedure thus fl'o.itful in perjuries, havin,z jm'ious, they abstain not from defiling their
been found created, i_ preserved--preserved lips with perjury,-- whence is it that they
with full and c(,mplete consciousness ot such do so ? It ix t?orn the facility and encourage-
its charae*.er ; and, if not for the sake of tlre meat _ hich, in the United Kingdom, as above,
profit, )et surely nor wiihout pretty e_*Dctual the_, receive flora its rulers.
knowledge of tile profit, whwh, Jlt so lnativ In the opinion of the late Dr. Browne,
shapes--rummy, pouer, and ea-e--ln _-uei_ p_oi'e_._or of mwl ,'*. e. Roman) law in the
abundauee fl_w_ trom it. univer_it) of Dublin, and representative m

By what l_ the perjury supported ? l_)- the three pariiaments tbr the same, the practice

general]) ex_eriemed ellic.acy of it in the ot the eeele.-iastmal courts (to which may be
courts to which it i,,. presented. And what ia added that of the admiralty courts) has the
_.he cause of this effieaey ? What but a re,de advantage (he wishes us of course to under-
fro" e,,liec_iou of the evidence-- a mode by s'cand LUrespect of eonducieeness tO the ends
whwb, wheth,.r obtainable or not obtainahle of justi,'e) ovar the practice of the equity
in the umversall)-aekno_ledged best .-hape, eourt_,*

an exclusion is put npcm it in that best shape, Tu'o main lcasons are asdgned by him :_
while the door l_ kept open to evidence in 1. In tile ecele_iactiea] courts, in the course
the worst shap,.s t}om the same source: a of one and the same suit, each pa_ty has it
mode than which, werethe object (as perhaps in his power to obtain th*' te_-tnoouy (the
it was) to cncoura_o, to propagate pro jury, testimon_ Ul,On oath) of the opposite party
none more l,romi_ing, none more effectual, (thi_ suppose_ tufty one of a side :) whereas

could have been devised, in the equity courts, for the defendant to ob-
For so ma_v hundreds of year_ |last, ill rain in thi¢ way the testimony of the plain-

more eottrls than one, and, in each court, in tiff, requires an additional suit, viz. a cross

so long and illusrrious a line of judges, by )id. *
whom evidence in these perjur_-begetting If, in tile one ee(qesiastieal ot admiralty
shapc_ has cxclu.ivcty been received, --ha_ suit, the quautity of vexation, expense, and
there been one to whom the efficacy of this delay is (upon the average of the number of
mode for the generation of perjury, its in- cases in each respective court pre_nting an
et}icacy fm the support of jr*stir'e, has been a equal demand for vexation, expense, and de-
secret, or could have been a matter of doubt ? lay) less than in the equity eourts,--in so far,
Iias there been any one *_fthem to whom trial th'e'practice of the ecdesmstieal and admiralty
h) tied co, c evidence with questions arising courts has the advantage over the practice of
out of answers, and w_th cross.examination those its rLals, in respect of eondueivenes_
by parties, has been unknown? tfave there to the ends of justice. How, in these re_

been many of them to whom, when changes * Browne, i. 472.
Vo_. VI. I i
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speets, the account stands between them. ix I nece_sa:'v, to a plaintiff to sl,v. that he pos-
ts impossible fi)r m, i.,hvidual to pretend . It,_ ses.'e_ il, \_ heh the ._ole cause, and reason of his

Sa3 . It i_ m the p(oxer ,,l' the rt3, r_ ._ lh_: j askm:4 fl,r :_ 1_. thg-_ l,e doe_ _ot po--ess il.

p_,ple to k_mw. _houb; i! ew.r o*.,'.r to thew I '1 he e,,urt_ of t _:lt} have sp::t _ac}isui_
that these nlar_er_ hel_ n< ro t! e ilst ot " ¢e- _ into two :llitS : maker,: a _ep::rare _tlit ne-
erets worth kaowil,g." i ee_sary to el*able the detcn(i.lnt of tt,efirst

In the eeele_-m ti(.ai courts, " I _caree]) ] smt to obtain the eonfessollal tes;mmny of

ever knew," _ay_ he," "even the most corn-[hi._ advelcal), h_ return for lhat which Las
plieated last two )'ears. ttow few eqa_tv been alread_ farnlsbed to tam. 'J'he .-oaree
suit_." add.- he. '" ate so soon over." But , of vexatIom expen.-.e, and dcla% thu..pened,
the smt_ which eome before tbe equity courts. : is an improvemeut made by !'._:gh-h equity
at6 they hot Ill)Oil an _tv_q'affe of a na:al'e coi,- , ]lift)it t_,D_ ort.'illa_ 1_¢)!iIIt,1 [,:ae_,ee r'etaHleti ill

shlel@_ty mvi e eompheated than those \Vhh'}l the e,:ci=_m_-_wat and a.lm_ra'iQ eourt_, a,'- well
el)me before the eevlesi_stlcal courts .'- a- in ILe whole s)stem of p;ocedure pur.ued

2. Tbe other alleged advantage is, that. in in .avowal othc, i:at>*,n, of 1;m(q.', ill so far
the e,'e!e,-iastieal aud admiralty court.. "' the , a_, the) ha_ _, ,*ak,m the I{mmm .5-rein ,'a_ toe
person'd answer of the party is demlmd 'd to ' _he mo_' l,a,'t th, y have it.n-) t;)r ".,e t¢,,.!;Ma-
_.he assertions and charges of hls allv._s,u'y, rio,,: of ".he_l o_ n. ]]a:, 1-_t_:1_m, ,t!zcr s, ureo
without tmttm_ them into lhe term _,; inwr- el '_exat_olt, t'._pe,rlqt', all(l ,_- l,ih, l,tlllr ubieh
_ogation."'} This he calls "' _-upelfluor,stau- the t_clesia:.il'ca / and a,hld_al_; c-mr.- rae-
tolo_y :"]" repeating the ,-ame story twb'c, eocding to the muwmatmn _ff tho'.a,,,c :_m mqi
fi,'.t m the shape-f aa_.-rr_.q_. " a_._{ tt_eh n, prut, -_r,r, l.ave rp,i,l,_ m_! ior,- d,. ,-ht-. the
the form of imer:f,ga'l,m. ''+ Jknd tLl_ "- su- , equity ,',,u, _- h:-tve l_l_c _,) -ueh d,'au:ht._.
pert!uous tautolog)" (tle inform- u- _ ha. bem_ ' T. the .,,"{ .,_f mqmr 3 . e,r* tile ,,t',',,-<m_ of
" eolreeted," as lie calls it. in the eede_las- , which no ]w_'nec ,. j, xcn t,) mt._,d,. ;,y , xiz.

tie,d court.*, and not ii_ the courts or' ellal Q, : time ¢m whloh ,-,,,-/' :,tu:_, ',1 tL, _,, i.¢: .iu, m
wtheh he observes L- very remarkahie?,! _ ¢,f tl;,: .)thee. dep.-_.- uV,n ,..,-}_. a',,d _ }:wh

That there is tautoloa-y eaoagh, al,d _o ' ('onq_'_ ,.: tit,' either ,,f tl_,' e,iu;'. ", tqil _eei-
spare, migh_ perha[,% in the i._ta,,ee of',_hieh ' pr_),"d:z-._'d, ._ud m tl,at wa, ,l,q_',,L,d,) rh,, ,.c-
of tt_,e_e court- he pleased, be eon-eded fo ' eh_;m-,)cal,,t, la:;t, ,*_,:t_:tv, tl t., pr.:t_\ the
h}m without mueb danaer : },.1 hr, w tr _-hou]d -cot _t mqu:i } b', x_hwh , :,:" :, ,[:,i- :%, II 'e;,_v

have happened to him to eop:'eive that there } }-gtve_ _(_w,,:im <,t)-_,) v, },It ,'_ ..,, ".qitl-lte
is taatology in putting qtlesfions aider havin I protit IS fl_rm-hed to the n,c_', ot I rw -- hy
stated _upposed faets, remains to be explain- whwh no mfi,rmation l'c_-cquohtl., i_ fl;t-
cal. True it 1% that, what a inall know_, or nt_hed to a,n)Im,I), lmr *vx,'t [_ti:,:., the vt xa-
ehoose_- to pr,)fe-__ to kn,_w, he may express ti<,n, expel,-.. ,rod d,,!a 3 (io llw ! ui:e-" aI_y.
in the term of an a_ertion : but supg,o-e a {hit_g el-e bat the t,r, I: _ _t, tla, men ei ia_v.
point, emwerning which he really kn,,w_ m,t In a wo_d, l,efole i_ _:_.%'t'- _*_,_mt,,rmat_m_
anything, nor eoneeive_ nor prole_se_ lmn-elt that van be d.,i.end, d hi,on ;,, by oblaim,d on
to k_mw anything, but wishe_ for infia'ma- euher _-_le. it. n,',kt,.. :t m'ce_-ar_ tha" ihe men
lion, and toobudn,_ueh mtormation addre-.-e- of ldw _.b,_:dd (,,'et_!,y tbcn,,,elxe.- ill gi',ing
himself to the adverse palty. _ht he -up- _hanl in;.lq,_a:,o_, _)', _,,,t}; _i,le-, _ t ,,,unto. the
poses may have it in his power to aflb_d _t. ean:ml,n-l,,_ 'fim-c i,t _?c'q.d l,temli_,_ upon
Where in this ease is the tautology > ,%) tar tim mote u_vfdl part (,i equ:,t) pr,wtiee.
as a man i. really ignorant, to ohtain iafbr- ]'hal after' ever)llm_ d t},a_ ha- tl,u. been
marion, there is but our way. winch is to a-.k dmle hb tile eoeh-;i_-tiea!i.-:, to auvqocnt the
for it : to obtain answers, there is })tlt olle profitahie ma-.s of vexation, exl_m..,,, mqd de-

way, which i. to put questions : to obtain lay, still more ha. been d_me in th,, -ame hne
informatmn ill relatlon to .:ut'h and -neh par- (,f indu<r 3 be the di.-pen-er_ r_t' equby, is

*ieular points, tl'e_e is but one way, which _:a:ntai:,.ed by the learm'd p;ote.<)_,, ahd may
is to name tho_e peters, perhai,, l:e truc enongh. It ._¢,It be, then it

That in a bill in equity there i. eommanly thllow_ that it,ere ale grlev.!lv'P-: -till worse
no want of superfluity, li)a_ s:itelv etmugh than the system which tle _,o(,d e_lgaaed to

beem_eeded, hm so tar as reuatd-the paraL explain, wa_- aeerl-_romed to (],a'._ uum for
let drawn by the iea,'ne,! professor, wherein honour a_d t'o_ plofit, a,M becm_2 tl, u_ dis-
does it oonAet ? Not in the u_errog:_tlve p,)_ed to enlogi_e. Tt, ,.'_,mI urn, one brarleh
part, but ill _he a_.,erfive parl -- m,t i,_ tire of' the _y_rem with anw.}:er, _; h,.m a remitting
endeavours i,-..d t,) (,btmn the information opimrtuMty ottbr_ in thi_ -r that particular
which a man c,, '_ not t.o.-_sess, and has oeea- to d_-play the s_,periority ot h_ own over a
sion for, b,at mth,, f'd.e prt.ten-i,m, it_ which, rival braneb, -- this l'_ what a wofo_-or ¢_f
by weak or _ieked jmlg.,s it ha_ been made any one of then,, and each of them, may do

without much difficulty. Bat t. eompare
* Pwowrm. i. -_W, .+ l/,,d, p- _)i_l. hi-a own branch with tire end., of ju_ti,'e--
+ Ibid. u. NS. ]1lbi,], il, 347. tile professor who has courage to make any
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such comparison, is still to seek, a'._d ever wotdd bcpresented byany_uppo_eddifference
w:]l be. on ttw ground ot morahty between the two

As to the supposed in,provem, nl in which l,atnm< Pal-, tes_,mon_ is so nm,-h more

{he ]earned plo_,,..or p_de* hii_,-eifi it eel,- hequt'nt in Fr,me., than _n El@and--why?
-.L-t.. _o ma:. >co, -_o *,_r as 11 t,:kes place, m Because the ",r*_.m,s_. though examined viva
neither IiPore l]_%r ll*=q /211,tla PllttIllt_' dowh ex- IP,_,'e and ex.*.empt!l_tn_.ou_ly itl I"rm_ee as ill
aminatmns, lad redlwi_,_ ll,ew to affidavi_ Englan_t, h'_d in Frauee no apprehension of
_ork. Wh_-ther It be in the natmc of this .-eeing questi_n_ lint to hm_ in that same way,
difference to add *o the chance in throat of and on tha_ same occasion, by the experienced
a flfli discovery of the truth, _s a questmn sagacity of the legal a_-sistant on the other
that ha_ alread'y been eonsnlered_ side.

Whatever be the nature and rank of the

cause--higher penal, lower penal, or non-
CHAPTER XVIII. penal,--the person,the onlyperson by whom

._NCONGRUITIES O1. I{O,MAN LAW IN RESPE__3e testimon_ could be either received or ex-
OF THE EXTRACTION O} LVIDLNC1r. traetcd, was the judge. Bt_t, unless by mere

accident, _r is not in the nature of things tha_
Fo*t the extraction and receipt of testimony, the judge should of' himself know anything
the Roman system admits of but one of the abotlt the facts on either side. In tile way
two nmde, -- the vivd vu,:,, mode : the mode of extraction--that is, of interro_ation, exa-
by written eorre_pondem'_ _ has no l,iaee in it. mhlation, patting ,plestions. --whatever can

Except in one case, and that a narrow one. he done fl'om that commanding station cannot
vlz. the ease el co,jr, at¢_t_o;_, a_ between a have an.', _ther ground to proceed upon, any
pri_ner defendant and the _tnc,,e_ on the other lights for guidance, than such facts or

other -ale (of winch [nc_ent! 3,) the pram_ee scppo_ed facts a_ are fln'nished by one of the
ofc_c,:_-examinatioh isunknoun toit. Cross- partie< The judge is, or ought to tin, --
exami,_ar:_,n, ,t t_'lm ot t:,gh-h jurL-p_ u&nce the judec is suppo-ed to be (and let him be
-- a tern, for u hh h _like the terms w_tnes% ,u[,pe_ed re be) impartial ; but. in the in-
testin,o_y, ri,hr, ob!{:_ari(m, and other term_ stance, r,f cash witness- whom he examines,
of m_tural 3u!t-prudt _!ce) nne -h,mld have ti,e i_,stluctions, tile only inatruetions he acts
expected ",o have I'ou*_d an eqmvalent in every or can act from, are partial instruetions, fur-

fan_uagv-- l,a_- acina_.!y out of Britain no ni-hed b 5 _;ne alone of the contending parties,
smffle-wor,qed eql_i_alent in any European viz. that one by whom the testimony of the
langua_.'_.. _ lrlle._-s 15 i.nvoked.

Hence the door i_ left wide ot.ei, to memla- When each witness is examined by the
city, £hl_ehovd. ai_d partiaht_, whether fi'om parfie_ -- examined by both pmtie_--exa-
unMameatde b_eorteetness, fl'om teme_itb, oi mined primarily by the party by whom his
from mendacity : agmnst mendacity, in vei/ testimony was called for (ff sailed tot by
gro.s ea_cs, some taint and inadequate pro- l,oth." h 3' the plaintiff,) cros_-exarnined by
speet, perhaps, of punishment *it s.mc hmire the adverse party; tie is examined by two
contil_4-.el_t period ; hut lbr prevention, eross- persons, who, taken together, have every in-
examination being unkliown, nothing can be tere_.t _hieh the matter at stake in the cause
done imn,ediately, and upon the -po_, can gi_ e them, to draw from him the whole

In the pvrusat of tl:e (.'m¢se_ (¥lehms, an hath: each having every interest which the
ob.aervatlon that pre.entcd it.all almost in value of the matter in dispute to himself can
every cause, waa the extraoldmary fi'equene) I give hhn, in drawing ft_rth so n,ueh of the
of tI_e cases of repn_rnant testimony, in eom- trtlth as make_ in favour of his side. So tiir
parison with anything which i_ presented by a.- the extraction of the truth ia concerned,
the ordinary rnn of eause_ ol_ the occasion of justice, under this sx-tem, has nothing to fear
the trials eoudueted m the EllglJsh mode-- but _uch ea_uat deficiency as may happen to
a reI,ugr_aney which, for want of eross-exa- take place in co.-peel of }he intelleetual suf-
ruination, remmns uueleared up : and that in fiewncy of the parties and their agents in re-
cases where, ]rum the harm's of the fast, it lat;on to this tack.

appears evident, that by a few quections put Deficiency of zeal, tin' result of deficiency
in the way of erosq-examinatton, or (m Re- ofintereat, is no t to be apprehended on either
maalo-Gallic Ianguage) by eonfiontatim_, if side. Exe,,s-_ of zeal, the result of excessive
eonfi'ontation were extended to these causes, sensibiIi D to tile sinister action of interest,
the eontradimion would be naturally, and m may na{urally be apprehended on both sides ;
all probab:hty sati_factulil._, cleared up. but its operation on each side is checked and

In looki_g tor the cause of this repugnancy, compensated by its operation on the other.

m_d of the superior frequency of it in the * It is very evidently possible, but from cart,
Romano-Gallie practice in eompari,on with ou_ cause*",. _ not a frequent ease, that t_e testimony
the Engli,h a more candid and consolatory of one and the same witness 8hall trove been in*
mode of accounting ior it presents itself thai_ yoked on both sides.
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When the bu_il_ess, tile proper business, o! [ _]owl_, a_ the _.-,,,perior and his subordinate can
both parties, is taken out of the hand_ of both i agree, To tile account there given of what

partie., and lod_ed in rile hand. of dw judge, i h_,s !,a.._ed, or _s snplm_ed to bare pas_ed, the
--*o tar a* depcmls upon the -tale of the I pt.,l'.:lll t'xaiDined lb indeed made to annex Iris

alFo,:li,m% of motive_ awl ir)tcreuts, the bu- t _lguatuie; bnt theword_, e_cn oft}ican_wers,

-_im_ L- ,t.. badl 3 arrange. _ po_,.iMc. Gtnc- arc not so nm(:.l a. supposed to be given--

r,fl deficicm'y ot zeal, vmicga*_ed b 3 oocashmal [ much te_, of the qm ._tien_. Of the alt_ ers_
excess of zeal, and that ou one -qde only-- I no more than the _-_lb.-tanc_', or supposed sub-

general earele_-ness, variedated hy oc(*:iMollal stance ; of the questwn-, not so ntueh as the
partiality, hoth of them aLnost w;thout con- sub.tan e, ex(ept sl ch part us is, as it were,

troul,--such is the natural result oI so incon- [ seen through tile answers--such part without
gruous a stare of things. Are the parlie_-, ! which the answers would n_,t by inte!li_ible.
both of them, unknown -- the intere_-ts (11'I Negligence, vmlenee, ¢ubornat:nn eff,:cted or
them alike indifferm,t--to the judge ? His I attemi,ted b) threat, or t,:omi_cs, with or
interest is to get rid of them and their dl-pute i wkhout the intentwn of fulfilhng them--
as quickly as po.sihle. The points he eammt [ misbel!aviou_ in ever) imagbmble .hope. may
help examining the witnesses to, he examine_ i on the part of the judge have been committed.
them to: the points he ean help examining _ yet not the slightest trace of it need, or is at
them to, he suffers to pass without notice. [ all hkel_, to appear npon the face of any of
Attentive ordy to hi. own ease. inattentive [theae minutes.
alike to the interests of both parti_ s, the I, ttad it been really an object to guard indi-
merit of iml,altialily cannot be denied to be ! viduaL_ a_ainst a spe('ie- of n_ju.-tice, which

his due. On the other hand, tloe_ it happen i in capital ca._e_ would ,lHlotn!t to legal murder
to him, from amity, enmity, or self-rl gaming , acgravated by torture, -- a_ rangemeht_ snob-
interest, to haw, any leaning on either .qde? vious as those wtm:i_ m thls _ie_ might be
All fiv.'ts operating on that fave_tred side find I imagined, woul3 hardly ha_ e been so univer-
bmJ eager to thaw them tbrth; alt facts ope- i _ally mnittcd.
rating in favour of the oppo._ile side find him ! Withma being stationed so near tlle pri-
as determined a.- the care of his reputation i soner as to be capable (,i prompting him with-
,uifers hiin to be, _lo_ to think of them. Un-', nut the observance ot the judge,--afiiend
der the eve of a scrutinizing public, such ! and normnee of the pr:soncr might be in the
studied bl_ndness would not, at all times be [ same apartment, e;fi_etually pr¢'.cnt To the
equally safe. But, in tile Roman system, ! purpoce oI hearing cvcr)th|n_ that pas.-.ed.

whatever i. done in this way i. done under { If, !br L_ar ot p_ompti<z t,y .-_gn-, it were
the veil of seereey: beside_ tkejudge and the t not thought tit that thi. m-_-_tant should be
person under ex,uniuation, no one is present '1pre_cnt during all) part of the exahlillalion_

but the judge's _ubo_dinate, the recording i he might at any rate be We.-ent at the final
scribe. If the object were to push earele._s- i n'a(limz of'tL'e minutes. In ca.e .!their being
hess and corruption to their maximum--to!m ever) re_-i,e(q correct, and acknowledged
reluler, in one or other way, m_sdec:.inn us t. he ,-o, he might be present at tile time
frequent as possible,--no means could be [ when tile pri-ouer, being finally interrogated
better adapted to that end. I concerning their eor_eerness, conii_ased them

Under this ._ystcm, the arrangements re- i to be correct, rather by positive assent, or
commended (as above) as subservient to the (,what wouhl be equivalent) by silence : --
purpose ofeross-examinatmn, are indeed ad- present to the purpose ol hearin,_ and testi-
mitred ; the testimony delivered in the shape : t_vmg hi_ a_sent, ob_-erving and test_t)ing his
of an;wets to questions ; each answer extcm- ! silence. Ill ea_-e of the prisoner's objecting
poraneous, following immediately upon the t to any part of the minutc_ a* incorrect or in*
question which called [or it, and in so far an- ! eornf,lete , he nn_ht be prc_cnt to the purpose
premeditated ; the questions put separately I of hearing, seeing, and attesting the discussion
--not una fiat's, in a ._imultaneous strillg: I taoduoedinconsequenee; hemight be present
each question havin_ the whole string nf pro- i to the purpose oI dohlg, what n_ most cases
ceding an._ ers, and in particular the la, t pro- ! he w,)uld naturally have _o do, and think fit
eedm:_ an._wer, fi)r a ground to work upon, fin do--_Sz, to confirm by hi. subscription the

tbr a bght to work by. True : but of these i stafement drawn up on that oe¢'a_{()n by thesubordinate arrm_,,..erncnt% useful as they are, _ oltieial serib.', or (in the extraordinary bus
what is the ehkf use ? Ancwer -- |o Five el- I still pos_-ible ease ot :m m'econcilahle disagree-
filet to crt)ss-examiu,_tion" but. in the system I ment) entering upon the minutes his &ssent,

which thus emi,lo ), them, ero_s-exanllnation ] together with whatever observations- he migh_
has no place, think tit to add to it.

The not.-s of t he evidence are taken down, "Ihis a_sistant would naturally have been a

not by the judge himselfl b.t By a scribe who profes.ionat a_,qstant, of the ar'tcrney or ad-
attends hhn for t] *tpurpo<e ( )f _ hat passes, voeate class, aa mast eompeteut |o the bu*i-
or of what does n,,* pass. more or le_-s i¢ set , hess: it might have bceu 't lIOll_plU!t.'b, iOtUll
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friend. The prisoner (for no possible ca_e r law. of the ground covered by the operation
ought ever t,, pass unprovided tbr _,is too pop" i called cros_-eeaminaticm in English law.
to purchase a_-_stance_he is too fmendles_ to I The operation has two professed objects :
obtain it gratis. What Is to be d_mt.? Shall ! one is, the establishing the identity of the
it re_t with _he judge to provide him w,th an ] defemlant, viz. that the person thus produced
assistant ? An assistant _r_ named would at- I to tin_' deponeut is tile person of whom he
ford hut slender security agam-t any p_,_ible i has been speaking ; the other is, that an up-
real-practice on the part of the functionary by ! portunit 3 may be afforded to the defendant,
whom he had been named, m addition to whatever te_-timony nmy have

Bet u'herever the Roman system of juris- been delivered to hi._disadvantage, to obtain
pr,Menee has been prevalent, other function- the extraction of such other part (it' an}) of
arie.,haveneverbeel want ug, whosefimctmn, the _aets within the knowledge of the de-
while it has made the exercise ot such rqlaritv ponent, as inay operate in his favour. At
a daty, has secured to them the reqaisde per- the instance of the defendant, interrogatories
tion of public confidence. The eoufe_-sor, fi_r _u;:gested by him are accordingly permitted
example, by whom the prisoner, st oapitally hytheh@_Iatt)r(butsubjeett)thediseretion
convicted, would liavetwen attended and sup- ot the judge) to be propounded ; thereby
por_ed in Ins lu;t m_mlent%-- he, or sonic one enabllng the _peratn)n, as far as it goes, to
of his cloth, wotthl be the person to guard c_mtribute towards the trustworthiness and
him (as above) from _uch oppression as might probative three of the testimony, as well in
involve hini in any such sulfering without its respect of correctness as completeness.*
having been his due. This security has already been spoken ot

Thus hostile is the Roman system of pJo- as being in its application eonfined i:ar within
cedure to every end of justice--thus subser- the amplitude demanded for it by the exi-
vient to the sinister interests by which it has geneie_ of justice: the more closely it is
been created and preserved, exanuned, the more thoroughly will thi_ con-

By the several government, of the Ame- eeption of it be confirmed. It is narrowed
riean states--by those re[,ublman legi-lators, and curtailed in a variety of directions: the
thoughbred inthe_inkofEng]M_,,urruption, quality of the cause; tl[e description of the
this abmnination ha_ /or the_-e many years , interr_,;_ators and respondents; the plenitude
been extirpated. _ of the light.

Even by Napoleon, the most absolute of al! 1. Qualily of tl_e ca,tse. It is confined ab-
despots that the x_t,.,td ever saw. it has been _,Jiutely to criminal causes ; and, in general
extirpated. , practice, to such criminal eases ae may sub-

tn this, as in it_ other shape:, republi- i jeer the defendant to corporally-afflictive pu-
cans abhor corruption-- degpots have no need nishment--petne aflhetire.
of it. The defel:dant having already been inter-

In England : ]one i_ if an object of worsifip; regaled by the judge in the darkness of his
rulers protesting, and pea[de sottish e_mugh closet ; the witnesses in support of the pro-
to iwlieve, that the very ]lie of the govm'n- _eeudon cited by the judge, where there is
ment depends upon it, arid that without it no prosecutor, or by the ploseeator (public
everything wouhl tall to pieces, or private) where there is one, having been

cxamlned in the same lnanner a first time,
having under the name of repet,tio_t or reeole.

CIIAPTER XIX. ,_,e_t_;been examined in the same manner a
OF CONFRONTATIONUNDEI¢.TItE ROSIANLAW. second time (the defendant not present at

their examination either time:) a third exa-
CONFRONTATION, con¢idered as belonging to ruination takes place, as secret as hefiJre, ex-
the nomenclature of judie'.al procedure, is a cept that the defendant, and the witnes_e_.
term peculiar to Roman law. 5E.et'_ termini, one by one, are now, for the first time, intro-
it denotes tile bringing of one person into duced into each other's presence.
the presence of another: by in,tiiution, it Considering eonl?ontation in the character
denotes the brimring into the prascnee of a
defend:me, a per-o.a who. whether in the *Auutherpur_sementioned, andmuchdwelt

upon,a is that of the allowance given to a defen.
character ota co-det)ndant fir that of an ex- dane to exhihit against a witness (an extraneous
traneous witness, ha_ delivered te_tilnony witness) obtections tending toweaken the credit,
tending to the crimination of such defendant, or bar the admission, of his testimony. Of this

Under the bead of coa.frontation may be I take no further notice; partly because, to that
found whatever advances (scanty indeed they ! particular purpose, presence is nm particularly
will be seen to be) have been made in Roman i n_-cea_ary; partly beeau._etile subject wall receive

ample con_ideratmn m another place, b
procedure towards the introduction of' that I "t"Chap. XIL Rct, ehtion.
universal and equal s_stem ot" interrogation 1
above delineated and t(roposed : consequently ] a Ordoananco de 1670, tit. xv.
whatever par_ has been covered by Romat_ t l, I_ret, Book IX. lg,relusion.
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of an instrument for the correction and corn- trial by jvry, in the character of an extra-
pletion of a lot of te.tlmony, -- an obscrva- nc.u_ wit;_e_-s, the attendance of any m,m
tlon almost too obviuus to be repeated is. that may be ChiC!cod : in tile eharactel of a party,
the demand for the use of it (that in. for (me plamt:ff or de/b.daz_, no rnalF_ artembmce
al!-eoml:lehen._ive_ystemotinterrogatJon, and van i_e enf.',ree(l: m,'d¢_flide.s in every '_-hfq,e
tbrthis operation a_ beingamong the branches finds a veil in ah_-e_.'e. Happily, to {he l;Ur-
of that system) ha.- J,o respect what.-never to pose here- ;n qae_t_on, tile dcn_a!ld for e(ul-
the general natur%--to the penahty or nob- l:'onta_i(,n doe_ nm t'roqLwntl_ pre_ent itself
penality,--ofthe suit. TLe mnrt hi,'_'hlypenal 2. D_scrq,t.,n _2/ _hc _at_r_,,::,.,t(,r,.amt re-
the cause, the greater is tile mischief of in- sp(mdem_. _u_wct to lhc _eatrwtJoe- that
justice, _upposilJg it to take [,lace ; hut as to will be mentions'd, the fi.'ulty of mterro_atmn
the lnobability of its takinT, place for want i- allotted _o the det'endant, against the de-
of the sort of seeurity in question, it stan(L- p,)nent_, of uhatcver de_eript;(,n, tLa_ Lave
exactly upon a par in both cases, been te,-titsin _ on the side a(herse to him.

In the ease- in _hieh it is not afforded, as whether in the situat'on of extraneous wit-
well as iu lhe cases in which it is afforded, ncs.-e¢ or c(,-&'fe1_dants: for the ca[ r_('e _ hn'h
the importance of it has been not aliogether il_E_2_hmd In event_ one defendant l)'om being
a secret to the te,'hni,'alists by whom it hab examined touching the eomluct oil another,
been refused. To obtain the benefit of it. a extends nnt he)oral El_gh.h ground.
defendan_ that has been proceeded again_-f in Bat the judge, it seems-, on tL_, third
tile non-criminal (e',dled rite cLcdy nmde, ha. i exaadnation, _s not allo_ ed to intel pose--As
begged to be treated as a criminal. Prayers- I expre_*}y interdicted llom mterpo.ing, any
to this effect have not been rejected; bat I que_qmn on his palt;__that l- _o _ay, any
the adverse party i_ permitted to oppose tt_e , que_-tmn, uhieh, b) the p,trticularity of the
grmit of tile pra)er, on the ground that the ,, re,ponses ealhM for b_ it, can contribute to
importance of the cause xs not em_.siderable ] the elieitation of fre.ii lights. Ite ma3 call
enough to warrant the expen..e. It seem., _,upon, and i._ to call ul,,,n, ew'h dtq,onent, to
upon the whole, that where the defendant is ! declare over again--to d,wlare, according to
able and willing to pay the expense of being the tenor of the ordmam'e, in aene,'al terms,
treated as a crnninal, the grace has not been : whether the teslnnon) dehver_d by turn on
refused, [ each former occasion was true : but, a_ to any

On the first-mentioned grmmd, that of es- ! question that in ease of mi_tawment can he!p
tablishing the identity of the defendant, the [ to reetfl)' it, int_rpositiml for lhe purpose is
appropriation thus made of the operation to I forbidden in express w(,rds. On the two for-
eriminat eases is in a double way incon- ] nmr occasions, the judge frame_ as well as
gruous, puts all the que_.tn,ns ; on thia thn'd oeeasion,

Ca_s occur, and without number, in which he i_ not suffered to fianle m_e ' put que-tmns
the witness, though agndnst the defendant a he may--but _-u('honly a_ are _r ,meal b_ the
very material witness, has never been in hi- defendants o."witnt-.-c., m,d t,2 fl_em d_,_ired
presenee. Goods, for example, _tolen in the to be put. But ot thi; lue..,_q,tly.
absence of the owner, are fou',_din the pus- The defi,ndant--the individual defendant
session of the thief: the owner knows his whose confrontation is petfbrmmg, -- this
own goods ; bu_ what knows he of the thief? defendant having put hi; que_tlnns It, tile eta-

Cases oeeur also in abundanee, iu which, defendant who is confronted with him. or to
though the em_se has nothing criminal in it, the extraneous witness who i_ confronted
the point in d_spute (and a point not to be with him,--are they respectively at liberty to
settled without a judicial interview) may he, put questions back tv him on their parts? On
whether the person of whom the witness has this head nothing sa_d in the ordmanee: on
spoken under a name the same as that of the this point as on so many others, the natural
plaintiff or that of the defendant, was in truth result is that the Judge does as he pleases--
the person thus in question, or another. He each judge d_fferentiy, if he thinks fit.
saw a person, called by a name the same a_ What is clear i_, that, when witnesses ealled
that of the defendant, execute a deed : but for the defendant come to be examined, they
was it really the defendant, or another per- are not subjec_ to any interrogation ex ad-
son. who, perhaps for the oeeasion only, _as verso--to anything that in the language of
eanedby that same name?--He saw a person English common law goes by the name of
called by a name the same as that of the plain- cross-examination, either on the part of a pro-
tiff. living with an older person of that same seeutor, or on the part of a co-defendant :
name, in the character of his son: the like not on the part of a prosecutor ; because, the
question again in this ease. exmnination being perfi)rmed by the ladge

So far as the use and applicatiun of the alone, and in hi. own cupboard, no p_oseeu-
principle ofeonfroutatim_isconcerned, in non- , tor, no advocate, is let in : not on the part
criminal and slightly criminal causes, English ! ofa eo-defeautant ; because at this time, if we
law (it l'.- true) is no less lame than Ruma_ i may b('lie_e the eomme:_tatnr% ttw tide is
law. In a cau_-e of another deseript_ol_, on a j _urned, and mercy i_ the order of the day.
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i'il _'tlm_IanPe _hat t_lav hc]p to lecomqle I Nor _et L_the defendant permitted (at least

ju_th'e t') the sami_c_ L..'_hat ,b_ tlus time _ by the "tcnurofthe old:nonce)to pm an? one
the defendant :,_c_ _",a_e lab_ in t,ri._on an_. ; qnesfion of him_-elf: his right _s confim_d to
nmnber ol )era-. ;'w whi,'l, thnc ai,) _xi_,,,:._- : the I.etmomng tire Judge ¢o put it for him.
that hc could half c:Ai<d may trove dled. t_r , The judg,', as we have seen, is f,,rtfidden to
been oth_'r,vi<_." disposed (,f: for {t is a role.
timt, tfi! the i,ion_ on tim _ide ot _he pro-e- t'e_-'xb!e. Accordingly, when. as m arL i.. th :
eilt_t)n }LtL- [J('t_ll CO|li[,letcd [.lltlt _(he tithe o_ ordo?_ndncc _tself spe,.k,,, 6f bat onejudge.--at-

COvl_lll_ t!l Jou.'_e. the continently!or, three ¢_r

its com[",_t_(,n d_'F.q_(l_ alton tl_e piea_ure of _ev_r, are n¢ee___arv : there if ill a cartel appe:d-
the iuti_t- : Lo witm'-_- at ti.. _]_.L.ll,t"e o_ tl, e ] aide !rom ; _cven[lf ill a court appealed to: re-
defun(!altt can bc heaF{I. '1 fcrrln_, a_ to the fl_ree, to another title of Ille

3. IJlc,,,t,_dc oft;. _.;Lt. C/it down as w,.: i sam_ I_rdommnce {lb. xxv. art, x.} the provi-

have see. _t it, t;_ m t_:], m_tw,¢,l apphc.twn s'on of x_tm:t_, in th_s behalf, appear; to be such
, a_ he relrlesent- it.

left to it by *he l,ree,.m_: _,'-triet;_',_, a co- ! Another refer_nc_ lie makes a is to an ar%t of
curit_ ti,u_ e--canal tu ll!511ce i- put int. the th_ Tournelle by whxcb _.tl_ adjudged anti thence
hands of it;_*'ane--._i L,,. ,_n (, t." if neett t,c: ordained, tidal no punishnwnt either at an if-
and Ill each cabe,_ bother qllt't, lit,td e\l _A , iy ' fl.,ctlve or illt'_llloti_ nature _hall be pronmmeed,
tett. wnh 'm o_,_.troul, w_thom a word either _ unle_ when rccolement and con!re-titian Save

of (,bli_a_ion (,r in-lrm'Uon, to t}w g_(l plea- lwen lmth pc-riorn_ed ;--adjud.qed (I say) a_,d
surct,fthe_u,tge--ofth_ veryI,,'r-m_on_hn_e thm,ee ord.im'd; for iu Fran(e i_ was m th_s
conduct it i- de_i,-med (or at lea_t ought to I wav the custom arr.on_ jndge_ to make laws, , avowedly in the prospeetl_ e way, like leaislato_
have heen (t_ m#ned_ .*o operate ;t_ a eh_ ek.t i instead of confining timmsch:es to tile making

i the_l In all unavowed and carp ,:'t ,facto _ay. a_* (hdon,_. de lt;rtk Ti_. x_. Art _ and ix. in England. llnt of thi_ Tonrnelte court_ the
+ The s_L,ie, t ren_.e-nl_ ind_eJ, a_ uka.l, in- ! tm_d ilion w'a_ hnmed by that of the Pallia-

valved in tha'k co_,,m._mn ; the result of which mint of Part- : so th:m m hiker parts of France,
is, as usual, that _he i,v_: _ might, in most ea_-es I a .tudge (or tile judge_) did not find their hberty
at tea_t, proceed a. h'e i,_'nnd iu,)St agreeable to I incommoded t)y this rule.
himself. As maI-practice i_ but a casualty, especially

In the ()r,h)m_nce, in this first article (tit. among judges, there seems but little deist that_
x_.) after leave /'.t_ be, _: given to tl_e judge to m 1)faction, eonvietlon seldonl *,eok place witbovt
lllatce tile order a_ to th( _cco/e*?,e,d absolute previous confrontation. A clrcutn_tance that _ill
and peremptory, k'u_ e i. th.n a:!ded ibr makm,_ hardly be thought to weaken tile probability on
the order as t.(th¢ e.t;trontatwn em,dltional an_t that _fide is. that, by the application of these sub-
thscrction,zrv, as above. Si l'aceusatmn m_rite sidiary securities, the expense of the procedure_
d'6tre in.-m_he, it' bzoe ordonnera queles tdmois anti _ith it of eour*e the profit, never failed to
.... seront rde,_lc_ _:n louts depusltions, et, sl receive a considerable augmentatlom
besom e..t. eoi,tiohtds a l'aeeuse .... .As m the oriainal leatslator, the penner of the

In art. x_. a s_q,po._t:on is started, tYat at a ordlnanee.--al_ e.xpr¢,_slon he }lab let drop r_lay
pointoftm,el._t 51),clJlcd. lceo/tme_,tal_deg,'_- af._orttatonevlewaproofofthevatuesethyhnn
frontaNou taI. ". (o._e_!.er i'.avc nit been per- on th_ _curity. and a sample of a technically-
iormed : and i_, thor ease. lea',e lb g'}vea to the lear:led mind. in the case of non*forthcoming-
judges (h.," ,b',-:e ;n the plural-- t,eiore. _t tva_/e ne._._on the part of tbe defendam.-- _ee*qement,
juge in lil_,' m'n_ular) to ordtr the-e onerati(ms_ t!le oplmrtunirv _i_en to hnn and the other de-
so mcntione._ ]n co_-jlmctlon, to be then per- pcne_zt_ to inland their respective answers,_
formed, recolement, a po_sible re-examination,--is de.

Inthe article i::mlc_tiate]v ['receding (art. _iii.) e!ared to be cquv:*dent to itself and confrontation
it had been provMed, that if au eider ba_ been pat v_gether : recotement vaudra confrontation,
made 0t does n{,t say by whom) that the w_t- not. r_.colement liep,h'a hen de confrontation.
nesse_ be recoled and centre _ cd, the del,O_ltmU I The logic of this 2un<prudcnee_ anti the arith.
of those _ho have lint been ca_yfronted shall no; I metre, are worthy of each ot|,er : If both be car.
be ree:ivcd as tune _, exeeyt m case of their re- rent, 0 must be the exact value of thi_ security ;
speettve deaths during the (.dct'endap.C_) contu- a security which among Enffhbh lawyers is re-
mace. By this art:elc, t nnfl'ontatlm _-is trots ten- garded as so indispensable as to be without equi-
dere_t ind{_pen_akle, v,z. m case of an order tbr vMent and _ithont price.
that purpose; bat a_-to tb_ makingof _aeh order_ Not but that in Engiish law, the treatment
it is not rendered ind_spens.ble : and the oracle g_ven in this same case to a defendant is much
immediately tbllowing as_mnes that recolement war*e--the contravention of the ends of justice
and controntatlou, one or t,oth, hare someho_ or much more flagrant. Absence. which though a
other failed ot being pe*iormed. (irenmstantial evidence with reference to grail.

As to le iu#e in art. i., mad b',_ iugc_ in art. is evidently a most untrustworthy _md precarious
ix., the exi;r_ssion_ n.av natarallj' enough be one, receives among Ezlgl sh iudges the eflbet of
imagined to be s)nony_loas. No such thing, a conclusive one. The Roman judge, eomphte
For tile pertbnnance of all these several opera- evidence hot being to be had, grour_Is his dcc_-
lions,-- e_aminations_ recolements_ c,mfronta- skin on wh_t. of may that he is acquainted _itb.
tions._a single judge is in ever)' case suttielent: is the next best ev{d(nee the E,,gh..h lawyer,
more than one are scarce ever employed. For shocked at the idea of convicting a man on re'-
pronouncing the bare order tbr these r_specnve perfect evidence, convicts him _itbeu_ ary e_l-
purposes (a matter, of course, that requiresmuch donee. But of this more fully in it_ ptaee,
less reflect on') a multitude of judges. I preu*nd
not to say how many, _a_ in many ca_es indus- -: P. 2_:l , At,. i. Nt.te 1.
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put a question that has not been proposed by made obligatory upon the judge: on the other
the defendant ;*-- the defendant is nor al- hand, partly by imphcatioa, partly in express
lowed to put a question that has not been term-_-, cases are .N)eeified in which it ought

• sanctioned by the judge, not to be employed, l:* one sort of ca_es, it
That ta the judge _hould be re.-ervcd a is in expresq terms declared to be superfltloUS;

powerto prohibit orexempt a re<pendent from and what, would m_ En,zh.-hman suppoee, is
making answer to this or that quc.-tlon (the that case ? Where the d_,fiqulant has already
question being noted down and recorded) is been "'convietedbytwoelassicalwItne_scs."$
no more than necessar) : otherwise the door And who is a cla,,':ipat _sitlm__s? Any man
would lie wide open to irrelevant and pas- against whom no. pmtleutar cause of objection
sionate matter withoat end. But the dlffc- can be produced,;_] Two wirnes,e-, not the
rence is eonslderabte between making the less false by being ela-Meal ones. charge an
right to pnt the que.fion depend in the first innocent man with a crime supposed to be
instance on an expre.s eanction giw_n to it committed by him at Vienna : two hundred
by the judge, and the _dlowing it to be put anbribed witnesses agree in deposing that at
o[' course, subject onl', to .-toppage for spe- the same day, hoar, and minute, he was seen
eial reason. • by them at Prague. Under these circum-

On this as on so many other occasion-_, the stances, i_ the defendant allowed to cioss-
real mischief; the root of all the evil, consist, examine these two classical perjurers ? _'ot
in the want of publlcd F. Under that i egimen lie indeed: the operation would be " super-
of darknes;, a question, though ever so per- fluous"--to0 t'vidently "_utwrffuot*s" to be
tinent and important, may be stopped: an admissible, The authors of the German
answer tbat would have saved the life of au Theresi_n code, and their Latin interpreter
innocent person may thus be suppressed, and Bmufiza, are altogether clear about it.
no trace of the iniquity appear anywbere. After this _pecm_en, to trent out minor
Under the safeguard of publicity--adequate absurdities and atrocitie% of which there are
and appropriate publicity--no danger on the a most abundant breed, is an el)oration that
score of nusdccision, capable of outwei_'hb_g may be __p.u'ed.
the inconvenience in the shape of delay and In liomano-German as in Romano-Galiic
vexation on the other side, can present any law, where cont'rontation rnds, there ends
adequate objection to so necessary a check, adverse interro--ation--thme ends cro,-s-exa-

The German edition of Romanisfie proce- afination even in that fidnt vhadow of it. In
dare is, on this bead, more explicit'than the the minor penal branch, and in tile wtnde of
Galliean ; and, b) being so. more flagitiously the non-penal branch, it is not tully not made
and palpabl_, tyrannical arid iniquitous--more necessary, but not so much a._ suffered to he
resolutely and openly bent upon the semccly ea_pt%_ed. Not that it is forbidden; but that,
dissembled object of enabling the judee to under an)" other name than tt_at of con¢o_;-
sacrifice the innocent as often as he pleases tatwa, no _aeh thin_ w_s ever ht.ard of; and,
to the sinister interests arid passlons of men without the xdca of a criminal pro,eeution to
in power: among which his own are not much hitch ir upon, the idea of co_drontathm has
in danger of being fbrgotten, f never been able to find a place in any It.ethan-

In English law, in the ease of an extraneous ! law-bred mind.
witness, cross-examination is in principle ro- t
garded as the indefeasible right of ea,'h party;
in all sorts of causes, penal as well as non- CHAPTER XX.
penal, the examination of a witness is never ttECAPI'ruLA'rION.
regarded as complete without it. Confi'onta-
lion, in German as well as Gallic law, is a FRo._Itile view that has above been taken of
distinct operation, to be performed or not, the practice of English and lloman law in
according to circumstances; and at any rate relation to the collection of evidence, the
not to be performed but at a different hearing, following propositions seem deducible : --
after the exatnination of the witness has been 1. That there l.- bat one perteetIy good
performed t_4ce over, both times without the anti fit mode of collecting testimony.
application of a check so obvmusty necessary '2. That this is no othm than what common
_o truth and justice, sense suggests, and, as far as power and up-

In Germane-Austrian law, whether the portunity adnfit, and the importance of the
imperfec_ modification of cross-examination occasion appear_ to demand, is naturally and
called confrontation shall be performed or no, commonly practised in the bosom of every
is in every ease left in express terms to the private family.
arbitrary will and pl,,asure of the judge.-_ 3. That, to give precision arid permanence
On the one hand, in no case is the use of it to the information thus collected, so as to

• Jousse, p. 286; 'Fit. xv. Art. i. Note 7. _ Branniza, it. p. 223, § 46_I. (:ode 'rher0se_
t Branniza, it. 219. § .160__eferring to C."_le Art. xxxii. _ 15.

Thercse, Art. xxxv. § 2, I[Ibid. ii. '193. § 40'3, 412, 415.
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adapt it to the use of all time_ and all places, spect of expense, vexation, and delay, too
nothing more or less is necessary than the flagrant and notorious not to he recognised
committing tile testimony to writing m pro- i by everyhody -- men of taw themselves not
portion a_ ir i_sues from the lips of the per- ] excepted : but that, as often as this (lisa&

son deposing or examined. I vantage is brought to view, if the system be4. That, so far as writing is concerned deti_nded notwithstanding, it is alwa)s on
there is but one cause that ('an in any case this ground, viz that the mass of inconve-
warrant any departure trom _his most perfect nience attached to it in this tbrm is (if not

mode; and that i-. the expen-e, vexation, and wholly and ab-olutely unavoidable) at any
delay in_-el,arabi ) attached to that lnwduable rate eompen-ated fbl, ahsolutely compcnsa-
mode of fixation and pei retuauon, ted. by a preponderan_ mass of advantage in

5. That the mode of collecting evidence I'espeet of superior security against ultimate

by tne_.P.s oI its dehvery .it'd .oee, and sub. n,just_ee, whether by misdeci._ion or by tMlure
sequent though nnmedlate eon<gnment to of juslice: against t_ltlmate injnstice, from
writing, is e__-entiMl? pret._able to the mode whJtever cause- derivable--whether fi'om
which operate_- by the dehver 3 of the testi- improprieties in respect of the mode of col-
mony in writing-in the tirst in-lance, letting the evidence, or trom any other

6. That there are but two justlfiea_ive can.e,: mul tl,at, accordingly, it is its sup-
causes that can warrant the u-e of the mfe- po_ed supermrlty in respect of the mode of
tier mode, in contradietinction to the ._upe- collecting the evidence, that cons!lutes either
rior mode; vlz. physical impracrieability, and the source or at lea_t one of the soureesoftbat
prudentml impraetleabil:D'--prudentml ira- eompcn_ation, thatau._pieeompensatlonwhleh
practicability, in respect of prep.nderant in- it l_ --upp_ed to atlbrd on the score of sn-
eonveniencemtheshapeotcxpcns%vexatmn, peri_rly good ultlmatejusiiee, fi,r whatever
and delay, i.tcriority may b_" observable in it in respect

7. Tl,at, on the part of the superior mode, of tile ptovl._lOtl made by i_ against collateral
physical impracticability may ior an mdctini_e inc(mvemences, vlz. against delay, vexation,
.enffth ot time be eoh_ltu_ed b 3 local di-- and expense.

1ante, for ever b_ ¢)l,atrlatbm, a_ ront_adI-- 1 1. That _.o ihr ia this supposed eompensa-
tingmshed from c_pr'.r_,_r_atv,n.--prudentml ti.. fr.!a t,eing in any degree real, that in
impraetieab;hty, tot a time, .r t)_r ere_, b) truth its detidenc), m respect of seeurity
preponderant expe,,-e, vexation, and d_la3, aVa'nst d_'lay, vt'xa_mn, and expense, remains
the result of loral dl-taucc, ail:,,ffether tmaccompanied by any eomt_ensa-

8. That E_Jgli-h lawy, rs. recognish_g the lion in an_ other _hape : and that, in re,-pect
incontrovertible _-ut_el'lo_ir 3, not I_, -ay the of -_ecur,ty ag_nnst nu_&ei_lon and failure of

exctu-ive gtnt.-- ;where pr,wtieabte.) ot lhe ju:tir'e ;ao tar at least as the system em-
above-de,e, ilmd .upelio_ mode,--yet. _o tar pi%ved b,r the roilection of e_dence is con-
from emplo3.tg it ex.l.¢iveiy on e,,c,:_ of cerned,) it_ detect_ are such as to constitute
easion in _!:ich ihc en@lo}ment of it is 11(,* an enormous addmon and heavy a_ffravation
impl'aet, iea_,_le, depart ik, m it in all re;tuner to the load of imt_erfi_aqmn a_taehed to _t m
of wa)s, empl('jing i_c*ior and had m,)d._'- .all tho.-e other _hape..
before it. after _t. and in._end of it : in cases, 12. That it l_ not in human nature, that,

too, in none ot which can any warlant l_)r in the ferreting a s)-slem, in which, in the pre-
sueh depertme be found trader the head ,,f teltdcd pur_,uit of the same ends, to many
impracticability, eitP.er ph3_ieal or pruden- discordant and i,_eon__tent courses ate em-
tmI, as above e_plaincd, ployed (dL-eordant as well with one another,

9. That, on these oeea.ions, _-o t}u" is the _,% all of them, with the modes actually and
prudential impracticability i.viz, in re.peel of from the beg!rating employed ia pursuit of
expense, vexation, and dcla?) from being the the same ends in the daily intercourse of pri-
cause of the departme trom the most trust- rate lift',) the end. prole_-.ed ar, d pretended to
worthymode, that, when the less ttustworthy have heen pur.ued, viz. the real and genuine
modes are attended with a superior .-hare of ends nfjustiee, should have been the ends and

that triple inconvenience, it is then that the 3 nbjects really, steadily, and exchisively (not
are employed--employed to the exclusion to sa_ ever. and in any degree) pursued.
of that superior mode which, besides its su- 13[ That, under the circumstances under
periority of trustworthiness, has the advan- which the existing s?stem took its rise,--as
tags of being comparatively free from that it is not natural that in the adjustment of
collateral inconvenience, the detail the thculties of observatmn and m-

10. That, taking together the entire sys- ve_tiou shouht have been, so neither in fact
tern of proeedm'e of which the collection of do they appear to have been, steadily and
evidence forms a part,--the inferiority of the anxiollsl) occupied in any other endeavour
technical mode, in the English foru_ more th:m that el adding to the load of inconve-
especially, in comparison with the natural niches and mischief in all iui. gimdde shapes,
mode herein-above recommended, is, in re- in so tar as proiit and advantage in all shapes
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to be reaped b_ the atlthors and coatri_ers ero._.opleal observation, the germ of it be
of the s3_tem, eoahl be made to spring oat found diseoverahle in the R,.mlml proee,, of
or'it, c_nh'omatmn, the _aulc _-crt_tn_y wiH .-how

14. That, in hke rnaml_',', m rc;ard to lbe how em_fi_.:_d u a. the u-c mad*' of it i,_ thaL

reai cnd_ ot )a_tlee.--a_tt,',va_ m_t hat,n-a] it- t)lJme_al sidle, al_d ,alth how much pie-
that in !he co._tluc'_iou of that -',stem tlwy priety the aiq}t,l!ati,ql of at d:.co_erc nl=_" bc
shoabl ].ave been taken lat le:..c a_v other- applied _o the w_st ed,li_.e that in'Gncland

wise than iue_demall) a*_t oeea-io:,aily, aml ha_ been bmlt, or m_ght he built, up_,n a
in subordinatio, to th*,_e _lni-t, r cud-) ior flint,dalton _-o na_rmv.
the objeets aimed at. -- _, m,lther d.es it it the _*pi,lieathm made .f thi- dioeoverv
appear that in flint the) h,_ve, it at all, been ha_ been teund lle!lh_r aH-e.mt_:eh,'n_v_,
pursued ill any o_htJr t'l;_tr:_.e2el : [ll-olt, ttl.h !_t,r _olnparati_'el_ _er'* extch-lV_'. Iht: wt_;'l-
that the attahm:eltt of thLm. in SO iar ._e i. d,,r need not be grcat. To t2nglaml the gl.ry
£'_et they have taken phwe, l_ to be r_'_arded ,t !t, ov at am' rate (-o tal a- it extcnd_-_ the
no otherwise thm in gem'lat a. the ae(ldenta! advantage t*t II, bt'I,m_r., without d_-Imte " but
re_-ult, and at best no other wi-c than aa the _ hc:]er, :a the cstabh.hmc_:l oI file praetiee,
oecasionaI object , of the exertion, aetuall) wL-dom or fi)rttme h:,d the _rrcate-:t ,.hare, may
made on thi_ groaud, not be easy "_odceMe, tlad _i_dom ptamled

15. That, tbr ages together, the object of it. wisdom would have earned _t as Ihr a- it
the contrivers and eondm'tors of the exi-tmg would g,), would not have suffered it to be
system (m so far as an)thin_ that can be arran.ted in it-plo-'rc-._, bu'_lhe same .._)atem
ealled an ohjeet appears to th.ve 1,eeu kept whi,'b emphk_s it m one l_l-ta!h.C, ne_leet_
by them witi_ anythin;., like e_matane) and it in ,mother, to whld_ m,t oidy _i[t* equal
eol_sistoney befnrc their eye_) will appear to, l_roprlet_, but with -quail._ ob_ 1ous proprie', 3 ,
have been neither more nor les- than the era- it x_otlld have be_ n apl,i_cabl.'.
plo)lntz the power_ and prlvilege._ att.ehetl A eheam..tanec whwh eont!'ibuies in no
to their reapcetlve offices, and [:_lote-smn_- m , ineon-lderable decree ;o weaken tLe elam_s of
tile character of an in-I_ument of depreda- _i-(h_n_, is. that the value _hi.,h aN_ears to
t,ion--lieenaedand unpmfishablcdeptcd,_ti_a__, h,*ve been implieitl} .'-el upon thia ttature in
the ends of justice, a- b,d,:r,.', bellig, it _Vrl', the system, ha- ._eve_ beeu explhntl_ .set upon
only unemotionally, an oh!eel, and the:_ a sab- the right g'roand. All Inouth_ are t,pet_ in
ordinate one, thoa_h con._ant]y and mvarL prai-e of the trial b_ j_ry ; a!_d thi_ is th_
ably a pretence, made ot eM_aetion ca,0hDed on a tri,d by

16. That. as to the existing race oflawyer_. I jury. Bu_ it._ et*lllh'XlOll v_lth the spe.'ie- _.t'

taken at any given pmnt of time,-- Impfl_ i proecdure in wh:ch the ill_erve.qtion eta e.m t
and saeeessors of these learned depredatorb. _ so con-tituted i. crop!eyed, is :.It,_'ctia _ an-

- reg'_rdme, or [,.',..re!ldlllg tt_ re_ _r._]. as 0_ _- 'i eiclcrtt,.l : th:' -.Ihe m(_de cf cxt ;,.etioll mJ,.. [_t
feet in h_ kind (_ n_,t :n : _er 3 minute puml ! b__ emph,v_d, aim! i_ emph,},_d, _th eqt_"[
of detail, ag h_a-t i. _,_-pect uf it_ leadi_ I thcilP', ,rod t',i'/.:l i_r(,yletS, m a .-_,mr v, m-
ti:ature_) the work of_ueb their p_ed,-ec--_or;. ] po.ed" tA a _:amber _t pe_ at3ht2_tI alltt i';O-
--not ol:!y their enl]ea,'our_ amt wist_e_, b,at , fc._si_,nai j.1 :,,-, .r i'. a ,.,,utt _t_,._:-tl,_" .,_' a
their very pn,tcn.ion_ amt [}rote_'.itms, are , _mglejad_e. it trod bee_, obst',vc,i that .-om_-
eonfin,_d to the kecI,ing it, as :_.-ar a_ am_ be, I how or eli,or the e_ds of 3a._lee were m_uc

effectually m',.oml,lMwd i_ that sort of eou: t
tOexeelh,nee.itspre_ent state of assumed and p_cter.,ded ] of which tile tlfl_d:_,d coiled a jmy wa- or, e

17. That. of the modifiev.tb;_,, of the |;]an teatu,.e, arid tile u.e of tlns mode of extracting
in use for the e.lleeli,_'n ofcv_den_'e, the Ira- e,'hlem'e anolhcr, t.r,aq ill OtIwr court.- of :r_

propriety i-_ !idly and uneq:,ivo,'ally ree_g- difll,rent ai,peara!_,:e ia r:,.-peet of both these
nised by th..e m_der wh,,-_." el'action _i i. teattlres : but t,, t_hi, h o|'_he,_ tile e*ii,,rt was
pur.ued: but that f_om th_,s _ce.gmrion n(; principally to be a:,e_lbed, is _'que-ti.n that

syulpgOltlS are anywhere ob-er_.,hle of _-o seems, raver to hale pre_eoted itself. .As
much as a wish. much le-s an endeavour, to water was eonAde_ed tel oi late years a._ a
subst'tute, in tile room of tho.e whi,:h they simpte substau;'e, so was tile tri;fl by jury con-
regard as eompalativtly tmetmd,_qve, th_.-e sidered ,_s a _imi,le in-titati(m: the sagacity

which are regard,_d by e_ er) body _the:n-elve- by width eont-_cd perceptions are rem|ered
in partmular _le; exc':pted) a¢ in a _.u/,.'fio:' clear, and eo..nl)_,¢ite _b,lects arc _es.lved into
degree eo;_&_oi_,, to the ends of ja.-';,',.., their eol_stituent ckment-, had never exer-

The he.-,_ po--_i,*dc mode of extraet:.,.., tes- eised itself (tbr v, hen ha_ it e_er exercised
*imonv--the a-.,d,_, which a eons*derate ma_- it,..elf?) ul_on the field ofjmi,pradenee. The

ter o(a family w_m|d employ when sitti_g i_ fbature which eonsL-ts in the eom_osition of
judgmen_ on the conduct of a servant or a the court, being the teature which on many
child--in a word, tile mode by oral inter- accounts wined strike with peculiar three the
rogation aml eounter-interroga*ion.-- i._ a eye.of the herd ofpolitieians_--this feature,
produetio_ uf Engh;h g_0wth, lf, on a Illi- wh.*ic it h_:s given denomination to dm corn-
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plex system, ,_eems to ha_e e_gros_ed all th, e h:nce in the institution is enshrined : not to
praise of it. 't rim by jm._ ! _.ve: bh"_svd arm speak of the err,,_..'_Jd abuses that have bceu
sacred trial _y jur_ ! 3unes t,,_ ever _ :- the . w_,_kt,d up wM, "_ b) l}:e hand oi andistm-
cry: not tri_ hy oral a_*d cr.-_=.-ex,m:med gm_hbig harl_a_11y: the elhMeo-theoh_gteal
evidence.* aml apc_tche mm_btr; the mendacious utla.

It is, ho_sever, to this eompa_a',_c]) m- 2 Mmit_, I,_,,clam_etl b5 t,_-rjury, atker ha_ing
gleeted feature, that :hat mo-t po_t*l,tr _X,dl : beeti plod_wt d h_ Iorture: ilut to mention a

judiei,d instilutimls would be _bmM 1o be in- i variety _,f c'_her i_lgzed*ems, good, bad, m.'d
debted for the iea_t questio_bte and mo-_ imhl'i',:rem, whicil miirl_t be modified/or the

extensively eltieiem, it' not the mo-t m_f,or- [ bt-tter_rtheuorse, with,ut de_lro)b,gorvery
tant, of it., real meritb. Agail_st the advantag, e, ; materially el:a1_gm_r lhe general effect.
attemling the nlode of extraction pract_-ed, i With t'he_e advantages in I,oi_t of praefie:fl
no objection can be urged, m_ llwollvel_lenee _ efficient b and i_M;sptltahle inlloe_:Ime, 1to po-
opposed ; while the adva:ttage_ purchased by ! litieal mstituImn ot re_d worth wa- ever kept
the peculmr eomp,,sition of the trahunal are ' more eomple_el 3 l_idden fi'om general obser-
not purchased but by great saerilice, in other ! _ atlon. Amonc¢ tho_e who m it,- native corm-
shapes: the popularit 3, the un_uspeetedne._._, ] t_ _ are .,o eoldml in their admiratimi of this

is not purchased, bnt at the expen._e of ap- I mbde of trial, there are iu)t twent 3 perhaps
propliate experience ; the superiomty in pro- I _;ho at thL- moment are aware that, m con-
blty, by the sacrifice ot ;upe_it,riry of w_-dom, 'I tradistmction t,* i_.on,.an juri,prudenee, the
and of the security wh_e[_ individu_fl re,i,on- mc_de of extracting the evidence _,n thi_ ee-
sibility alone can aflbrd either for pr¢*bit_ o_ ' ea_ion i_ a- peculiar to English procedure as
for wisdom. 1 speak of the really usd;ll fi:a- '_ the, constittltion of the court. The peeuharity
ture_, in which whatever there is of excel- [ o_ the practice called in l';_g]and e_o_._-exami-

" lI'hile coupled with trial by jury, lax_)er, I natim_- the emnplete absence of it in everysystem of l_'tec_ da_ c a'rounded on t he Roman,
could jein and even lead tl_e popular cry, because i _{qth the single exe@tion ot the partial andtrial by _ary is trial w_th lawyers : by _t_eit' they
could not recommend _t wlt_qout sa_nfieeoi tl'.e_r [ narrow use mw;e of it in the ease of eonfroI_-
protes_mnal interest : ret.ollllllttldaLloi/ of th_ I tt_tion,--is a fiwt tlllliOtleed _ilI now in any
prineipL' rarely and smqflv, would involve a I priwted book, ht¢, ;_hieh _ilt be as eonclu-
recommendation of the n tt,a)al s; stem (_ _z. per- [ sivelv a_, u_wi-el) ascertained at any time, by
sonai attendance of the p,,rties, w_'th mntual cross- 1

examination.) to the exclusion of all teetm_cal I the _'mpo:_fi)ihty of finding a word'to render
ones. , it by, in re't) o*.her !a_tgaage.



BOOK IV.

OF PREAPPOINTED EVIDENCE.

CItAPTER I. Examples of the transeriptitious species of
OF PIIEAPFOtNI'ED EVIDENCE IN GENERAL. preappointed evidence are afforded h v the re-

§ 1. Prealqwi.tot evidence, wTlat ' -- Tol,ws gister (,tbee_ establMwd in and tbr Middlesexand part of Yorkshire, aml the oIllee.- tbl en-
fin" docussiou (mtm_ rated, rolmenl; beiongmg [o _ome ot the judieateries

WE eome now to the _u_*jeet of preapIm}nted in 1,Veatmln_e! lhdl,

evidence : a.ubjeet new in dem,minat,ol_, and In fl_e course of rids book, the following
thenee, taken in _:he aggregate, even in id-a. are the topie_ propo.ed for eon_idela_mn : --
for, without names to fix them, ideas, hke 1. Ends or objects that are or ouarht to be
cloud,-, change and vani.-h a_ speeddy a_ they aimed at (viz. on the part of the tegMator, j
are produeed, in relation _o preappomted evidence.

In ever) ease in whieb the creation or pre- 2. Field of prvappointed evidence : i.e.
servation of an artMe of evi(e:we has b_,en, --ubjeets of proof h 5 p_eappointed evh!enee.
either to public or lnivate mimL-, an object eonMdered m an aggregate view, and under
of solicitude, lind thence a final eau._e ot at- st_bordmate dlvisioaa.

rangement taken in een-equenee ( _lz. in the 3. Athmmtge-_ proper to be aimed at, arid
view of its serving to give effect to a rij_t, meoavenienee- to he avoided, in relation to

or enforce an obligatmn, o1_ _ome ft_ure con- preappointed evidence.
tingent occasion,)--the evidelwe so created 4 Description of per3ons to whom, and
and preserved comes under the notion of pre- o,'easions on whieh, the institution of the same

appointed evidence, mas. ot preappointed evidence ma? be advan-
The sort of facts whicl_ such evidence is t_geous.

employed to prove, are mostly tiwts eoh,tilu- 5. Means by which, in relation to _he dlf-
tiveorevidentiaryofriyht. Faet-eo,_.'_i_utive fere:_t _ubjeets of proof{as above,) the ae-
or evidentiary of wrony, will nut readily Iiud nerat object in view may most effectually mid
person_ able, and at the same tmle _ilh_g, conveniently be attained.
to make mention or jOlll Ill nlakn!_ tPCD]I,Ill

of them in writing, or any other way m wLwh _ 2. Oljeets or (_ds qft,re,.qq,ointed evidence.
the memory of them will be pre-erved. (.'uses to u'£ict* it i,. p_ incq;ally apphcable.

The rights of which the evidence i_ in Ibis Not judicature onl?, but all human aetion,
way endeavoured to be pre.erved, ate mo.-_ly depend, upon evidenee ior it.- eomlueivene_.
either rights to property m some shape ,_l' to _- end :evidenee. klmwled.re ot tile most
other, or rights to eomhtwn in hfe. proper means, hemg it.-elf tmlo_lg tJge means

Preappointed evMenee n,'x5 be d_H_guL-hed _weessary to the attdbm_ent of d,ar end.
into ortyinat and transeripttta,us. Be the oe,'uswn what P, may (_t being one

Examples of artiele_ oI or_yi:m[ prcappo;nt- that calls fbr actton,) -- to l,O_.e., a black ot
ed evidence are -- evidence _uitahle to the occasion, i.- to p,,ssess

1. Registers of deaths, births, marria:#e..: correct and emnp!ele knowMtge el all such
these have been mo.,e particularly the objects matters of fiwt, tile knowledge of which is
of public care. necessary to right em_duet --- _,_ a eour.e ot

2. Instruments expressive of the different aetion sui_abie to th,_t bame occasion, wtlat-
sorts of eo_lraet, in ti_e most extensive sense soever be the _mture of it.

of the word; inehnting not only those ex- But, lle the oeeasion (the sort of occasion
pressure of obligatory agreement% but, those and the individual occasion) what it may. the
exprees_ve of eonveylmce, whether by deed at demand for sueh suitable evidence will be the

large, or by the sort of d,.,ed (atled a u'dl or same. So far as, _ithout any speeial rare
te,_tame,_t--a particala_ _t ofmiilateral con- taken in any part of the field on _he part of
veyanee, wl_h,h is no_ to _ake place till after the legidator, it, be sure to spring up of itself,

the death of the eonw,yer, and in the m,.an- so far there is no need of p_eappninted eel-
time is destru,.':_ble or alte_,dde at h'i_ plea., dense, or at lea_t of anything to be (to_e on
sure : as al_o all other ._ol'_s of contract h} i,__-,f a'_'l towards _eeuring either tile exi.tenee
which a contract nf the sort _ir._t nlemioned or _im aptitude of such preappointed evidence.
is, in the whole or in pair, either destroyed If avywhere there be an actual deficiency, or
or altered, a risk of a d,q,=ie_,ev, it is then and t't_ere
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matter for his consideration. ,vhether. by any selves as applying to the demand for preap-
exertions of his---by any provision made ]br pointed evnicnee.
that purpose, the fil]in;j'uo of" sm'h detn'iem'y Looking over the field of evidence at large
be at the sam*, tJnle pr,_,'tleabh- and eligfl_le, for ,Jh)ects admitting and requiring preap-

I3uL on a judl..:ml oce,tsion, a_ on every pointed e_idenee, we shall find them reducible
other, e¢ldenee in almost ev-r}, instance i's to three ('la,se_, viz.
liable to prove dec_ptitmus. 1. Zaw_ ; viz. laws in the common accep-

tlenec two problems looking throughout tatiouofthcwold'rulesofactionwhiehderive
for solution at the hands td the le¢i_lator'_ their tenor or their purport, a_ well as their

guide : -- I. tlow to secure tl_t" extstenee o_ bindbJg iorce, from the legislator alone, with-
true evidence ; 2. tlow to guard the judge out the co_eurrence of any indlvidual hands.
against deception, eon,idered as liable ttJ be 2. (',qar,_cts ; vaz. the word being taken
produced by.tulle, or m any other wayJbi&- in the ia, ge.-_ _-ense, in which it comprises
cious, evidelwe, not only agreements, legally obhgatory agree-

Evidence being a standing object of re- ment_, but conreyantes, or instruments ex-
search m every line of human action, and in pressive of _ransferenee of legal rights, and
particular in every departlnenr of gOVellUllellt ; ulnong conve) aneeb, testaments.
it follows that, m proportion _u the wk-dom The_e are m fact so many law_, obligatory
of the government, tile endeavours oil the rules ot action, ill the enactment of which
part of rile government to provide it,elf, m the ]egMator and the individual concur; the
every part of the line, with an appo_-ite stock indix tduai iurni_hing the act ot x.ohtion, and
of evidence, wdl be eotnprchen_ive and tin- the expre;.ion glveli to it.--the'legislator tur-
remitled. So tar at lea_t as de_ire a_ld endea- nishmg the binding trace, and (h_ quality of
voul are eolleeriled, the sphel e of' operation, necessary conditions and concotnltall[S tobind-

in respect of the securing the requi.qte provi- ing three) bruits, and interpletatmn.
stun of preappon_ted evtdence, ha_ no other 3. Facts ; _-.e. legally operative, legally ira-
limits than those of the entire field of evi- portant facts : facts to which the body of the
dance. Settmgasi,teparticulariimitation, the laws, whether general or private contractual
general rule of' tnaetice would aeeordn,gly (as above,) have given the quahty of pro-
be, to lay in beforehand a stock of evidence dueing or de.,troymg r_ht._ o_ ohhyataons :
applicable to all purpose_, and producible on event* or other facts edlaore (or _-ay iuvesti-
all occasions : in a word, to leave nothing to tree,) ablatzce (or dLv_stttire: ) say, i_J either
chance, to trust no operatlOn to so -htq_er 3 a ease. lacts dispo._attce : these in the non-penal
grotmd as that of ca..rod ewdence--.to cover (called the ci_ ill branch of law ; add to which,
the whole fiehl ot pohtical acnon, aa it were, in the penal branch, on the one hired, acts,
with magazines of pz eappointed evidence, event.-, and other Lwts. inculpatlve and ayyra*

Two eon_id 'rattans, aud two only. seive cattre ; on the other hand, lacts excultmtwe,
to limit the exertnm_ of government m this exlcnaatt_ e, and (with a view to punishment

line,- u,/.o_'twabtl_I, and exlwa._e, independently ot the eon_-ideration of delin-
]. l'n one eta_ of case_, the nature o_ things que_ey or Innocence) exempttve.*

(it wi!l be seen) renders _hc sueec_.s of such Laws, whether of the purely publie or of
exertions htq, etess. This is the ease of de- the private (,or contractual) class, as above,
linquency in general. When ._ou have stud, have no other object, effect, or use, than in as
whosoe_ er does _o and so shall be punished, fi_r a. the 3 give birth or ternfination to rights

-- for the proof of the fact by _ hich such pu- or ohllgations : to ri9ht,_ purpo_-ety, as being
ni.hment has been ineurred, casual evidence the only beneficial products of law--to obh.
is evidently the s_)le resource. The nature of gatwas necessarily, inasmuch as no right can
mall forbids us to expect that the child that be conferred or created without, the creation
has done amiss should, as soon a_ it has done and imposition of a train of correspondent ob-
amk-s, come iu of its own accord, ancl present ligatlons. But, throughout a large portion of
its back to the chastising rod. the field of law, it is only through the medium

2. Expet_sc is another consideration, which of facts to which, in this view, the law has
on this a_ mt every other ground, sets limits imparted those prolific and distinctive powers,

_o the operations of" every prudent govmn- that the law has t_ in its power to give birth
ment. By expense, on this as on other oven- [ or termination to rights and obhgations._
stun.-, I do not mean mere pecuniary expense, I --_
but evil, inconvenience, vexation, labour, in * Note, that the formation of aa obligatory

_haiever other shape it pre_ents itselt: Gold rule of action. ,_hether late or legalized coutraet,
is itself a matter of fact reqmrmg to be esta-

_tsetf may be bouyht too dear, is a eonsidera- I blisbed by evidence, as well as the existence of
lion which, on this ground as on every other, any of those legally olx'rauve tkct.s which derive
is never out of the eye of a well oldered go- I their nperatinn lrom laws or legalized contracts.
vernment, q- It; tor three pounds, the price agreed on,

Such are the two topics fi'om which will payable the first day of next year, a tafibr make_
be drawu whatever limitations pre._ent them- k r a customer a coat ot a certain description,
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Of a very extem-h'e and diver-ifi,,d mass of the remembr'mce pre=erved, b 3 portions of
facts, the existence i_ hab'_tually deciared, and written dL-cour_e cvmndttcd to t,ai,er on the
.......................................... oe('a_lGn ol- (h(; :{c_ ['eFf_lrll]ed to tin ) t'xel'_se

rclta J_','. e ulp_ed _i:._ ;,u dw_emtnr vbhg:'.*_ore, t,dd*q_cd _,abli. o_:_ e-. in but,ks l_epr nvder
]'tic V':20I_ _ con_r,'('[. If -UCh v_tTe I' e II_:L_e di_,d th ,_ (!:FCC:hUI ut tin t.:¢*V.'l']llll_ fiJnctionDwle_

it were "a,_rth while, might ,-mud (as n v.mld bchm_m_ to th,_-e -everal villous._tand, if, instead of a coat, the s_ hto t-matter
were a hint.e} e\prc_acd m and by an m_trtm.ent Ol tlle sevea al f,cts rims recorded, there is
of contraet. ,m amcle of concurrentpreapp.mtcd not o_e to which, in some wa) or other, it
evidence, framed by one of the t',_o contraenng may m)t h ippet_ _o have a legal oper.,tton, in
p,_rtie,.,, and recogm_ed hy bmh of them. YVhat maimer ahm e mentm_wd. So many o_ees,

_a the usage is, tnat a n_elnorandun_ ot tile COIl- SO lnaiiy sourec_ el evldelll't, ','_hlch v, ithout
tract shouht he entered in one or more of tiw inaproprietv may be*reined p_eapponited eel-taflorN account-books. (orlDlng all artwtc of et - -
parle preappointed e41dence_'admitted d_rectlv deuce.
and cnnstanfly in Frenei_ law, not u'alcss ind'- The object in wldeh die lah.ur thus etn-
reetlv and preearlousiy in En¢ish. tfioscd Js prineilv-,ily, it not exclusively, di-

lt'_re is a contractual law, framed by the con- reeled, is ve_ v d_lrerent fi'om tltat *_t atlbrding
trusting paine% the tailor and hi_ eu_tonler, one evidence on tim occasion of a _uit at law. But,
or both of them--the tenor or purport fflrni-hed be the obj_.et to which the 3 arc directed uhat
by the i_M_wdu,d contracting part_e_, the bmd-
idg tbrce hv the legislator ; R't_l_h binding t;arce it ma), tin.. i, no{ the les_- among tile objects
is realhd furnished, and _een to be furni_hbd, by to which lhese docmr'ents are capable of be-
the legl,qator_ ff t!iere be in the general body of ine, and m praeti,'c ,,ettndl) air, occasionally,
statute law an article of a get_eral cast, ta the it' nut habituall 3, apldit.d.
effect of giving a binding three to _uch contracts ;
imagined and feigned to be furn>l_ed by the § 3. zhhco_ta_/e_ ,*n,l ine_mv_m_nces iacu&'ut
leg>later, If _t be bv jurisprudential law (.,o itn- tu ]:re,q:lmi:,lcd ,'vido_ce.
proper]y termed un'_ritten) tl;at ecentua[ obhga-
ti, ms of the nature here w qucsuon art impo.ed. Con_-;dered in ,t general po!nt of view, and

l_ot._wlthOll_ a set cf h*tr-, c_rre-q,,mdcn:, wit}lout rcfcl,llen {o one lltore I[_lan al,_tller

legally mq,ortanr t.elb, to _C;_eh the laws in tbi_ of tile .-rectal mo&fl_ ,dl_,n. of pl t,aF} o{iHt*d
case, /jcneral and con:ra,'maI to.:_t:'er, uere in- evideo,'e us ulre,'dv i_,,ticate(l,--- tit," advan-
tende_t tn apply, aim ,ahh'h. :al',eu they take rages deducible fr_;m it may be d,blm4n>i_ed
place, apply on their part to the law_--no such
conveyance" cmlld have taken place, no sneh ob- rote th,,_-e whM, are decc_t, and tho._e which
ligauon have been produced, tan such obhgafion are e,dbdcral or _-_,lzr_et.
d_scha.rged. The dil eel, considcril:g thc-e modificat;ons

1. Delivery of the coat :--here we have one in the same gencud l-_outt o{ vl,:w, ,'ml-.i_t h_
legally operative, important, or material tact_-- neither mote n_w le-- that_ 1he elfeciaa*.m,q of

possessing, in virtue or% and ton auction with, the ¢fiOeets ah'eadv imhc,_hqt ira,ice lhe cba-
thelaw abovemtmum_cd, the _flk't:tof' a collators raerer nt end_ in v]ew--,'ontli/mq.,g on e_.:hevent, conferring on nile party a title to the: coat_

--all rights in relation to the coat. including the otto-ion tv ffive effect in p:'aeu:'c to u ha:ever
right to make e_ery lawfi,1 use that can be n'tade right, a_:d obliga',ion, fhv law ha. ttitt]t eta/ten
of a coat. to von.titnte and e_tat,h-_h, F_n, b_" lhc law

_. Delivery qf the _at _nce more. In th_- tact as to its other part.- wha', it, may. tile effect
or event may be seen operating also, in eonjune, of it depend- upml that part of _} whwh ¢on-
tion with tl e law_ as above lnentloned, a t?ct
legally operative in another way. vlz, in the cha= ccr>s th, e _ubj_ct of c¢iden<'e

ractcr of an mq;ositiee event, impo.qng upon the n_t off' (ph 5-w,d fact or serle_ of tact,_,) coupledsame party the obligation of dchvermg to tile v,-itA the etmscmusne_s of _aut of' right (a pay.
tailor, at the time sp_eitied, a sum of money, ehotoffmal fact,) may he ,_een two Incnlpative

• facts,'the eoncurrcneeof wInch w_'_ nece._,,ary to3. Payment of the money by the same party
to the tailor at the day. In fins fact we see,.-L eumpose the came. It was carried off" by the
besides the act of eon_eyanee_ ¢onlkrriog on the thief m the night unm_ he having *or th.t pur-
tailor the title to the metal or paper of which the po,e broken into the hou_-e by night : here may be
money is eomposed.--another legally nperati_e seen an aggrav.,3i_e fact or c_rcum_tance. But
event--an event operating in the character of' tile thief wile, of a very trade- age : here we see
an ¢'rOll@Y¢lllt*l e'0ent, exonerating the eubtome_t an extenuatixe ih_t or ClrCunlstanee, _lnCe 9_e
front the obtlgat';on imposed as above, commission of the sr*me, he has moreover lost

4. _Vntmg_ and (by the tailor in _,_gn of re. his s_nsus, ha_mg became a perfect maniac :
eognitmn) slgnature_ of a staP]ped instrutne,_ itere we see an exemptive fact or ciremnstanee_
of receipt, declarative of t!,e delivery of tilt, coat leaving guilt in every re.peel as it stood a_ first,
ou one pe,rt, and the money oft the other : in the and appiyieg itself _ole[y _o the dente, nd tot pn-

nishmeut ; but ,_pplying tn it so e_bctna!iy as todeclaration of which legally operative faet_, tile
mutual declaration and a_know!edgment of their point it out aa being unnec¢ssary and useless.
legal consequences (as above) is considered as t]ere we see so many logo!l,, op..r.tive Nets,
implied, In this instrument we see an article in so many different way_ %_eradngin a ea-e of
of prcappointed evidence--preappointed written a penal nat,ar_ : al ray* supposing the exi.tence
contractual evMence, of a law, or a.nsemblage of laws; eonferrlrlg on

The coat, thus purchased and received, _s car- the several specms of laets in questkm tho_e se-
*ied offafterward_ by a thieL iv ti_e act el carry, reval characters and effecl, s.
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l{v_cs_.faetiol,. (xgte_i_msof will. whether l_ ealeulated to he <th_ervient : ercn_at p_r-
(,l" :h< nature ,.)f h",_ m le/_dized eolitraets, ties m the suits which tile institution is cal-
arc c_l',_.:,.e :,i ;t('e:w_ _:, t,om the op'>r,_tmn eldaied to prevent ; ac/uM parties m those

vallu;.':e_ et <_"1 e,:.d l:a:,.,re, zug] a,- i,, ve _]v tt(,Tl ,hu, t-mi',h,scd, the) take place ; p_vies,
ap ure ]cgail 30l,C,,_:Sve l'a,'t_ tak_h a_ i.c. per.-ons r('.i,ective]_ emmected in point
],ll'ge. O( lhlCFe¢t, ill b¢)llI_ _-'hape or o!her, wil:h, and

x'kb be _,WC*ql laW- alld eoillrac}s.--ta e tho_e cyril(ted repl'eqelttatives of. such parties ;

whieh apidy to , e#h., 1.. :he eatahtgue, it pcl_(n,- liable eventually to become part_esia
wilt be a. cm 1_ lhe na_...! aml,l_., future _ult_, ell tht ocea4on of which it may

]'_-op.-#._lf..,'t(tq--vi/. '_,ltil relqtlon to the tmppehl,_h-samea_llcleofpreappomtedevi-
per,_on_ _ hose _mht_ aml obliga_.on_ are re- dcm'c tt* bc found appheabie ; aml the like.

speehvely a;t'ec!cd h 3 them--ram-notoriety 2 Thcjudf_c, eonsMcr,,d a. such. and in
(ineiudi_gM, hvwa , _]n."h > but lmn-m)t,wicrv re<pc,'t to the (]COl-lOll which he will have to
a_ fillies M1}>._eqttcllt TO ilia! ill qtle,tloll ;) _U[- [a*,ll()imee O11 the oecasiol_ of slleh suits as

eergau:t_ in re-peet ,d their import : spur_.us- aheve, whm_ ir_stitnt('d.
ms.. _ i,ethel m t,,t(, , the :-c-ult of torzerv in It i- ill so f:ll" a, (let bill}_ Of these descrlp-
tile way ei,]hb_wah_.<) or t,a:_,d (the _e_ult thin-, and sire:dins ia tim.-e situatim_% are
of fca';..mv m the way t)i ,t/l(_,zttu,_ ;" ) _.ca- eo.,melne(l, that the tlbe_ (ter_vablt t)'om the

lmet(,i, or unfair t)rocuremeht in rc,_|,cet of i.q.t]luuon of tile preappointed evidence in
lheir sourer @ ¢. t];e (m,dlnol_ amt ;ltllatioIt qUe-11Oll may be termed d.rcct.
of tim individual _,I _h .... will tl_e) (',.retain 3. 2%e b,z_sNt.r. The mariner in which
the cxpreS.qon :) cz!l_r_ l ) 1/._.,'¢]tier.ca,, ccrl- 1-!• _,lq_omtc4"l evid,,nce may be lem]cred con-
sider( d a_ p_od.,wible i,; _cc!e[.v or [uiv,w} (t11 I]'ll'l _,e tl) II,(' dtu' exercise of I]qe faI1c¢iolls o_

the p:trt of the eoutr.>'t. -- ;. _. h) it- ne:_- (},t fi.iwt;¢mar) lhu- denominated, will pre-
not,.riet: w!lh rci::;e_,e to -uli, th!id i,,:r- :_.;' i'-,'i(u_ a t,ar:mulally consp_cuoua point
S,iID_ t_- rife C' I}('C:llCl] _1t ],(ilh] O( lh[,_I't"{ 10 1_2 el, ",,'. la !},c va-e w]tele the fiwt.., the re-
have km,vd_ (ia_ ,,t :_ a c _,-i_ _.:,. "--.u,'h ,i>_ mc,.h.a_,ce (d _Qdeh i_ m thi- way I,reacrv_ ,1.
l]-,e i;ll.,d,,h,j, r_} _l:lvl_t comra,'l.-:..- cxpt;-t J. ule pr_,(',tt,"el] h'_, or (otllp¢,sed ot, t_e {t'alta-

Stt('h a,'{', rth;.gly ure lilt r;,_vhI{_q'.. In l:'e _tCiBt,I- {,t t},c .-e_er.:] Huhhc _,fliee-; am.. stile
l)rtve_t_(,h el uhw}_, th,'(hrcm a(ha!_ta,_c> rn,_,. [,'_l*]cuiar_, of 1Le tran-action_ofju-
dedm'bJe Low _llei_-tltm_on (,fp_¢a[qu_m_- (he:a! olfic,_.s.
ed e_ idel,ee m- ,u_ be looked lbr. m -o far a- The u-es tbu_ capable of 1,eb'g made by
eulltraets a,e c,,,,,.erned, t_le lea'i-later _t ],r('aI,pointtd e:ldeIiee, ale

t_ut. v._d,-r 'A_e i_ead of !..,-W,I,.i_,,_,',{ c,,n- tho-e _hicl_ ha;e, a_ ah,_ve, heen br,_agkt t_

lroetua[ (mduwe (prea[,poi_tcd evtdcw'e a_ vlcv,'ur,(,_r the deno:ninatioh of the _ollat(ral
appli_'d t. tbc .'a-e of tmltra,'t_ '. th_*ae -,,- or _ml.e, t t>c_ : and con_:.t ill the fulnieh-

vvral m_=(-hiet.. _n _'(m,lmn'tim_ with t}le_r re- lag 1am wilh dala. with explainer, b) the
-l)eet_e remed,e_ .the apt,li.a_irm of whi.h, ealt._dera_ion af whM_ he ma_ I,e enabled to
as far a_ praetwablc-- to wit. b 5 the insrru- render h_: op_ i'attot_s in ever_ department, of
men(all D ,,_ the torm:dlt_e_ ot whivh tl,t. re- the field ot z.,vermnent, and mine e.-peei:dly
seller of l?rrappom-ed e'_-,'llCllt e l-_ ('oIDr,(_-el_ --- _1 the judicial, more an_l lllore eondueive
eonstitut_-s the advanta}ic- dcri_alde from tile to _tmt are or oaght to be t]:cir reeD'clive
instltutmn of the _-ort ot evulel.'e _-o dcllo- emls.
minal( d. * uill b,, br(,aah_ to _icw iu dot ql U_lder the ll:lgIle of the .t,zt¢atb's of tile

TIle de.-eril,ti_,u- of person_ to whose u_c several department., (and in particul,_r 1he
or eol_venieucc the in_utution of I,re'@poI'.lted deparnnent here more partiealarly rom'erned
evide_we may on one o-,'asion or anolLe., be --wz. the )udl('ml). m._y the branch of polit*-
hamd sub.-ervie_t, may be thus di_tiugtu-hed eal _eienee t,) x_lu('h belong< the knowledge
aml de.ignated : __ , of facts of thi_ description, tendency, and use,

I. [_d_r./ua/_. co',_idt red ill the (']tur,i('_er be with prol,rie*) designated.

of _w_ns ilwes_ed or il_ a wa) t() !,_, i_e_- (If the i,.-'<mw'_den,'es incident _o the in-
e(t uu_h _l,c r;_ht_. ],,.umi t)r )), a wa_ to he , stitu:io_ of p:'eappointed e_idenee, some will
bolllld |,y tile t, bhaa:icn-, to the efi\w}ua:ion he fi)und m_epamh]y attached, in a de*..ree
t_f which tLe a) tich- oi celtic)Ice in q, e-lion mole or tes_ eon-Ad('raMe_ "to tim principle of

.... i tile h>tituti/,n; others uill depend more (>r
• Thc_uhjectt,)whlchthi,_d_dacdor_bttaeen less upon the par)ieul.r mode ,)r expedient

t_)b'd a)ltl 1)arti,d .-p,mm_m_ess ha- its. apph.at_on, hy which (be prln,'lplc i- pursued-- the par-
is rather t.l(" collett_,m ()f .-i,_zu_of whlci: the m- tieular purposes endeavoured to be accom-
strame_t is compa.cd, than tL,e practit_l e£'ect : I pll_-hed.
sine% by the altertmou ar ins.-rtkm of a ._ingie Delay, vexati_m, and cxpelL.-e -- the ille_,D=
word ill a g'emline instrament, all ef['_ct as e.qn]- !

t)l_tely awl exten_ve!v injur:,)us _ tanable of v_.niel)ces which (in a qua_t_ty vailing fi'om
being prodnced_ a._ !,; "the making of or_e whicl_ next to nothing, to a nlastlitude he_llld e|l-
shalit_e altogtth<r _phrlotl$. ' durance) fellow in the ttai_) (,t every step
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_aken hy or under the amhority of law-- expression-- but al_o that such act of au-
may be stated as the only disadvantages in- thenncation has really been performed.*
herent in the m_titutitm under all its form_,, 4. ]"xamiI*ation rote the cm_q_elenceof the
in whate_er mode _he pu_lm-e_ of it are on- part 3 or partws a._ _o the entering into the
deavomed re he accompiMwd, tho_gh in de- contract, the cxaminatitm eonsidc-ted as per-
g'ec_ dependent more or le.-s tq_on the nature finmai,le by the mOl_dual, by wht,m the aci;
el the mode. of aqthentleatltu_ ,!_ uatc,) is iteclf authenti-

These may lit, r_mked t(%erher trader the cMetl, a_- abm e. "l hls is mentioned rather as
headofger_eralinc_mvei:ienee_: tit,.' partwular a f_rmalit) _.hat Ill!gilt lie u,ed m some eases
ineonvenience_ will stand in a clearer point with advalatage, t[mn as one which actually
of view. after the several modes or particular ha_ boca irm educed into practice.
m_tmJtmns, to which the)' ,Lcm respectively 5. Muitipl,eate scriptmn, or t_anscriptmn,
attached, shall have been con_-idered. --penning many scnpt_ of exactly the same

tern>r-- an operation which, a_ well in the
§ 4. J[c_,ns c_i)l,4+ed--NrmaElies, way of writi_g wittt a ptn as in the way of

The operations and instruments employed printing, has, b) the exertions oI' modern in-
in the design (real or pretended) of scettring, gcnuity, been rendered pr:wticahle, as well at;
in relation to eontraet_ and other expressions the same time as at diit)rent mne_. Whence

of will, the advantages derivable, as above, i the distinction, transcrq_tion simultaneous or
fiom the institutmn ot preappointed evidence, i sub,eqtwntial.

seem to be comprehended under the gene- ] 6. llegi_tration. This, considered as dis-
ral aml generally-employed appellatiou offbr- [ tinct fi'oln _c_iptlon, means nothing mere than
_;_alities. eon-crvatwn oi the .-c_ipt or transcript, the

The particular operations employed under original or the copy, ia the eu,tody and under
this name seem comprisable under the follow- the care of some determinate persm_ or per-
ing denomi;mtmns, viz. sons, in some appropriate repo.,_tory allott_,d

t. Scription (original scriptlon :) viz.--ex- to that purpose.
pressing the meaning of the party or parties 7. Notilication, competent and effcettml ;
by a determinate a_scmblage of words, and viz. eommumeation of the script in question,
tho_-e words made to receive t,ermancnce-- [ including sufficient intbrmation of its tenor,

permanence tor any length of time that may ! as well as of its existence, to all persons con-
be reqtfired : to wit, bv means of the vis_bl) corned in point of interest so to be intormed.
characters now tbr so "many age._ in general Such are the tormahtie_- api,iieable, and
u<e tor that purpose amonlz eivdizcd nat'.o_s, i with little exceptm_ commnnlv employed, in
For the importance ot thi_ operation, as ap- I relation to legahzed contracts. ,Such, tor
plied to evidence, see above, under the head i the most part, _ar_. the tbrmahties not in the
of Securities.* nature of the sub.lect re.capable of being era-

'.2). A_thentieationt" (i. e. declaration of the ployed in relation to laws

authenticity of the script in qttc.-tm_0 ab u_- , Laws, tmwever, the dheet work of a se_;
tr& Under this head may be included what- of ftmctim_aries, all whose operations are
ever acts are dram by a party of' whose wall habitually exposed to pubhe view. arc in go-
the script purport._ lobe theexpression--done neral so eircum-taneed, th,_t the operations
in the view of causing it to be known, that above mentioned either have no application,
the wilt or eoneeption of which it purports or, if they have, take place and produce their
to be the expressmn ia really hi_._ intended effeet a._ it were of course. But,

3. Authentication (,. e. declaration of the in respect ot three of these operations,-- viz.
authenticity of the script) ab ext,& Under scription, transcription, and notification, --
this head may be included whatever acts arc, practice wilt be seen to cxtnbit deficiencies
immediately upon the performance of some too considerable to be brought fidly to view
act of authentication ab _ntra, done by some in a work on evidence, and at the same time
other person or persons, in the wewof causing too important to be passed over altogether
it to be known--not only that the will or without notiee/f
eoneeption of which the script in question As to faets.--the class of facts already
pt_rport_ to be the expressmn, is the will of brought to view under the denomination of
the t,e_on of whose wall it purports to be the leh'albj operative filets : of the seven distin-

guishable operations above sitoken ot; under
l_,ook II. I;hap. VIII.

"l" Authentwatio¢_ elz. ca'trajudlclal: such * Were it not fbr this, the sly'nature of an
being theoecasion on which the operation is here attesting witness might be at)phed to the in.
considered as beingpmlbrmed. Judiciala_then. strnment at any postermr point'af tmw.
ticatim_ forms the subject of another INk. Mn,.les of authentication ab exit,?, in point of

3Iodes of authenucatmn ab intrd : _ 1. Ha- possibdity the same as in ca_e of authenucation
lography ; "2.Signature (onomastic or symbolic;) ab intr,'_: in pointer practice, signature; t_sually
3. I)ral recognition ; 4. Recogmtion I_ydeport- onomastie ; only"in ca_e of necessity symbohe.
meat, See Chal). I I. "t"Vide iufrd_ Chap. VI.
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the name of tbrmalities, as applieablc, and of use. and the dot_bts that will naturally be
with advanta_e, t,) contracts, tbur o,3y--vlz, produced hy the non-employment of them,
_eripdon, trm_ription, registration, and no- _tialt observance be, in arty aml irt what ease.%

titicatmi_---::_e appiieable to the purpos,_ of left to die ol,tiou ot the part!e- interested ?
pre _ the memor_ of Mets thus taken at To these quest!tins, answers will be en-
large.* deavoured to be provided, in so tar as they

Among t,',:,d! 3 apphcal,]c fvet_, a distincthm have appiieation to aJ_y of the .-everal divi-
ha._ already b,-'e, made, di_d._uishw, g tho._,- swns that have hele been made oi the ._uhjects
whwh ha_e e_,me trader review of official _f preappoinied evidence. The subject of
t,er_ma, occupants of the eeveral e_tahli_hed eo:_rraets is the only one to which they will
o_ee., ]?_iva_e a; we!I as pnbhc; inasmuch be tbtmd to apply ill such manner as to ope-
ns they m)n.->t nt act. done by or m/din the _ate _dth practical importamee.
du'eetion of tho_e person_, or ot fact_ which,

on the occa-ivn of _m'h act.-, Wele taken by

them into contemplation. Scrit¢,mu, lean- CHAP'I'EI_ II.
_eription, and re_zi_tration, tire operation_-
wkich, ill relal!nn to Iaet_ o__ this de_criI,tion , ,_F IN_'I KUMENTS OY Ct,:*T!,ACT IN bENERAL.
have b) tile very FllppOsltlon ;Jeell to a eei'-

_ain extent, l,erf_rm(,d, tiut, ut relafion to § 1. [St._ ufl_re,,,lqw_', ,'.d ev_de_we a_ apphed
every such olLce, whatsoever other more dL g,_ cu,d_'a, Is.
_et't purpo, es have be_t: l,':ovtd_M tvr hy the OF the advaata_ze_ or t._es d,,rivabl,_ /)ore a
extent which ha_ h:qqa.,_,2d t- ha_e been civen due appI,'catmn ot the pritwiple of prea W
ro ti_e mas- bo r,,ct<ercd, it may _tii! he mat- Fointed evkfi,nee to the e_.e _)f contracts, a
ter of eo>-;d.'rari=m, wh,:ther i to adapt it t. ' _._t o( nolle!paled amI gcncr,d view has beeu
the pur[,o_e of l,re.'ppoi_:ted v;idvuee) an _d- , V:v,,:_ a:_cady.. + it remains _mw tobdng them
tari,,r (._t. and h, a -tt;ta';b_' .-ha;m, might to _iew one by one.
not Ja tin- or that re.lance h given to the i "l-he.e-a-es seem comprehendibh." ullder the
ma_s, i:t -q,.'t_ n:anl_cr as ,'o add to tt_e .-el'v_ee. _ iullowm:,, heads- the description (d tho use
at [)_e_el,r d..,rived from it. _ benlg "n ea_'i_ i_>tanee taken, a_ above, from

The /act.- aud otlaer u'an-ac*Jon_ that are ' the deserip;ion of the misel,Aef, in the pre-
o,' oaghr _._ be prcservud m _cmelnbtam-e i w,nti.n ot which It etmeists:--
under tit*' dh'cc*dun .f pot.one fiwc_ted w_th ; l. Prevention ot nozt.m&,rtelyand oblivion;
jmiwiul olfi_ ,'.-,--lhe.e,lud:oiat thr't.-, together i viz. _ tth re_peet to the ,'xcstenee of the con-
w_th tke allx anza:re which m vat!cue --h q_e- tract. A eantra,:t e,m ru" otherwi.c be ot use,

mi,.rht by :h_ leg_ga,_or be de_;_'ed i:om the than m as i;n" a* the exi-teaee of it is known.
contemllla[lon oi them, are alllO}l_ l}le (1!)- _Viq'c tt not for the art of w_itlng, the exist-
jeers to who's/ lhe above ab..ervabo_l ;_tii be em'e of a contract might, after having been
seen applying it_-elt uith a peeuhar do_:ree of known one (hy, cease ta be known the next°
toree.t :2. Prevention of ,nce_lutal_l in respect of

bud, beivg the operations e,q.aLle of be- the im?,,re of _t. Writi.g is little less ne-
in x apphed wt_h more or h,-_ ad_m_tage to ec_-vm'y to thi_ purpose than to the tbrmcr.
the purp(_e oi _'emmumvalul':, by means of Withoat a deform!hide ,et of words allotted
l,reappoinred ewdmme, the existence of the to the expres:ion ot it, *tie import t_m never
objects _e-pecUvcly in qm,stiop,--by _hat be other ihm_ i_uteterminate: and it is only
wean, shall the performance o_ tho_e several j by wri[ing that the words can tie ro_dercd

opel atinn% in _o far a-_*.hey respectively pro- { determinate, and secured a_ well against total
mi_c to be _ubser_tent to that purpo_-e, be ! oblivion as against ehan,:-e_.
endeavoured to be seeured ? 1 1L Prevention of slmru,us contracts, and of

tn each respective ease, shall the perform- ! ,,purwus_tes_ in contracts. When the whole
ante e,f thc_-e so;oral formalities be m:dea- ' em_traet is spurious, it is the product of for-
ruined to be rendered ohtigato,'y, according gory in the was of fabrication ; when spur!-
to prv_-ent u_a_e, by what, i_ ealled pare q/ ou_ in this or that part, through any other
nallif_t, or By pumshment in any other (and cause*han unintentional error an the part of
uhal) ,_hape ._ Or, after indieat[o_ given of the ser;be, it is the product of torgery in the
._ueh tbrmatitie_ as, in the ea.e in question, way of alteration: mtd by obliteratlm_, the
promise, in the character of ewdenee, to be import may be rendered spurious, even where

there are no spuri,ous words.

* 2_uthentmation_ whether ab inlr,* or ub ca'- 4. Preve_iion of ut_fah'ly oblained, or in
tr[t, and examination into competence, are ope- other respects unfair, or s,_y vitious, contracts,
rations which have no application but on the Of the different eases in which the epithets
supposition of the existence of a pecson oeeapied
in the prodttction of expressions of v,'i]l_ of the u:{_dr nr unfairly obtatm, d, may "be apt,lied to
number of those from wMch fact.* of the class a contract, mention will be nladt., presently,
here in qu_*tion derive their eit:ect and e_senee. - ..............................

+ I'i,h' itqS'd, Chap. VII l. _ ('hap. I. § 3.
VoL. gl, K k
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5. Prevention of injury to third persons ; cumstance of disadvantage, in respect of
viz. such injury as might be the result of non- whict_ disclosure was due.'_
notoriety of the contract with refi:rence to 5 Erroneous supposition in regard to va-
such third persons : for instance, a contract lue; viz. all over-value bell*g, in the mind of
whereby the property of a debtor is disposed the party in question, a.-_cribed to the thing
ot in favour of a non-creditor, to the preju- acquired to him by the eomracr, or an uu-
dice of creditors; or of one creditor, to the der value to the thing parted with. Though
prejudice of co-creditors. Thi, use may per- there are many cases m _tm'h the rescission
haps be considered as belonging to the cla_s of a contract m this respect unfidr might not
of direct uses : a contract of this description be eligible, there are none in which the pre-
being referable to the head ofunfatrcontracts, ventmn of it would not he useful; viz. on
_unt_air, viz. with rei;erenee to third persons the supposition timt, supposing the real value
thus exposed by it to injury, known, the contract would not have been en-

6. Production of revenue to government, tered into.
In this, the last upon the list of purposes, 6. Insanity : including non.a:/e, caducity,

we see an advantage alto¢ether void ot M1 and intoxication, in so tar as productive of
natural connexion with the five preceding the same effects. It is only in so far as these
ones. and with the general object and use of circumstances are respectively productive of
evidence. But, when the conneximl is once unfairness iu one or other of the modes above
formed, it contribute_ a material assistance mentioned, that the contract ought to he con-
to those other original and direct purposes; sidered as rendered unfuir by them.
inasmuch as the advantage derived from the 7. Injul iou.w*es._to dardpersans, the public
institution in this point of vmw is carried to at large included ; iltjurlou_ne_.% certain, or
account, and nerves to be set in the scale more or lee, probable ; provided tile amount
against whatever articles are chargeable upon of such it_jury, all circum.-tanecs collsidered,
it on the side of dxsadvantage.* be preponderant o_er ttae amomit of _he ag-

As to uttfairn_ss : various are the ways in gregate beaetit to the parties.
which it may happen to a contract to have 8. Subornat,,u : tim prospect of a benefit
been unfairly obtained, or to be in other re* considered as derivable from the contract be-
speets untair or vitious: the mode of the ing emplo:red by one part 5 as an mstruownt
vitiousness being determined or indicated, of subornatmn, for the pur[,ose of engaging
either by the efficient cause of the contract, another in the commission of some ia!uri_ms
or by its effects or tendency, act. In tbis case, the injurious te_dcl_ey i,

The tbllowing are the cases in which its i considered as being iu e(mteu_i,latlon : in the

unfairness or vitiousness results from the i last preceding case, _t may be in cm_templa-nature of its efficient cause : -- lion or not.
1. Undue coercion--whether physical, by It is natural to all contracts to be bene-

bodily three applied, or psychologwal, by fear ficial to all partie_ to them. A _mdract J_either
of undue suffering (present or tutare) ira- ought to be, nor eommonl_ i-, intended by
pressed, the legL-lator to be lcgahzed, but on o_e or

2. Erroneous supposition of obligation ; viz. other of"two suppositions,--viz, that, at the
legal, or perhaps, in some cases, even though time of its beh*g entered into, it is (at least
purely moral. This is in fact a ease of undue in its apparent tendency and prmnise) hene-
coercion, though no person, other than the ficial to all parties, and not injuriou. to any ;
party himself, be instrumental in the appli- or in a greater degree beneficial to one party,
cation of it. at least, than it is injurious to all others put

3. Fraud_positive fraud--on the part of together.
another party to the contract (or of some In the cases above brought to view, as
other person acting, with or withou_ his corn- cases of unfairness or vitiousness, the suppo-
mission or privity, in his behalf,) operating sition is, that, if beneficial to one or more
by false representations, assertive of the even- individuals, it is not to hnn or them bene-
tual existence of some beneft, by which, sup- ficial in a degree equal to that in which ig
posing it to accrue, the contract would in so is hurtful to some other individual, or other
far have been rendered a fair one. I individuals, or the public at large, put toge-

t 4. Fraud _negative or passive fraud-- ope- ther.
. rating by silence, or say reticence, a negative In cases 1, 3, 4, and 8, blame on the part

act,--by non-disclosure of this or that eir- of some individual or other, naturally but
I not necessarily a party to the contract, is

'_ This last might perhaps without impropriet,¢
be struck out of the list of uses ; since a tax °n ascribed : and it is in the wrongful conduct
Contracts,in whatever manner laid on, is either of such individual that the onfiairness of" the
a taw-tax--that is, a tax upon justice, which is '
perlmps tbeworst of all taxes_--or a tax upon the + As when, for a horse known to be unsound_
transfer of property, which is one of the worst, and no questions asked, the price of a sound one
or both together.--Editor, is received.
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contract has its source. In the other four graphy taken by itself has but little appliea-
cases, no such blame fbrms any necessary tion, inasmuch as, in ease of cancellation or
part of the ease. abrasion, hands are not distinguishable.

But in some cases this most effectual mode
§ 2. Formahties in use o_ the case of of authemicatinn is physically, in others

conlracts, deemed prudentially, impracticable: physi-
We have seen the evil qualitie% which, in tally, as where, in case of a sipgle contracting

the instance of contracts taken m the aggre- party (as in case of a la,¢t will,) the party is
gate, are liable to have place-- nea-n.tortctff, tw want of skill, or by debility, rendered un-
uncertaiat_l, spuriousness, u_fairnes_: we have able to write ; and moreover, wherever there
seen the different shapes in whwh it may ate contracting parties more than one--an-
happen to unfairness to present itself, less the task were divided, each for example

We have seen the expedients which, undvr writing those clauses and those alone, in and
the na_m of Jormal, tie_, arc in u_e, tbr the by which himself' were bound : prudentially,
apparent purl_se of affording to the parties vi_. the vexation (the trouble of writing) be-
n protection to a certain extent against these ing more than the party in question chose to
evils; viz. scription, authentication ab tats5, subnnt to.
authentication ab extrh, muhlplicate sczip- '2. In the onoma._tic mode of signature may
tion or transcription, registration, andnotifi- be scan the succedancum so naturally re-
cation, sorted to, where-- ability, sufficient at least

Against non-notoriety and uncert_dntq, scrip- to the writing of the words that enter into
lion. of itself, ai_d without any exlrense of the composition of the man's _rame. _mt be-
_,hought bestowed upon tile adat,_arum nfi_ to : ing wanting--hnlograpby has, in any of the

those emts. afford-, in a considerable (thou;zh I ways just mentioned, been rendered imprae-
t:ar from a complete) degree, a remedy. Sp'u- I ticahle.
riousnes_, in the character of an evd,--au- i 3. I_l the symbohe mode of signature may
thentieation ab laird, and ab exo.a, in the i be _-een the sueeedaneum resorted to, where
character of remedies,--in these may be seen _,even the degree of ability necessary to the
the obiects on which the greatest expense of use of the onomastie mode is deficient.
thougl'{t appears to have lJeen bestowed. , But in this mode, whatever security is at-

Of authenticatmn ab _ntHt. practice pre- '_forded by the two other modes (viz. agailrst
sents five dL,tin_,uishable modes: 1. Auto- spuriousness pro parle as we'd as in loin by
qraph/t or holographp ; " 2. Onomastlc signa- the holographic, against spuriousness in toto
ture; 3. S_mbohcsignature; 4. Sigttlatwn; 5. by the onomastie) is manifestly wanting: a
/Reeoqmtwn,--viz. oral. or by deportme_lt, cross (the usual mark) a cross made by one

1. la eomparison with the threenext men- man not, being distinguishable from a cross
tloned to it, au'_ographyortwlograpt_u(whieh- made by another, the real part of evidence
everbethe word employed )presents, asagainst has no place. Recognition, viz. by deport-
spuriousness, by far the best security. Men meat, is the only way in which this mode of
(say the 12uglish lawbooks) are distingafished authentication can be said to operate.
by their handwriting, as by their faces. Who- 4. Sigdlation, a suecedaneum to (or rather
soever be the penman, his handwriting pre- mode of) onomastic signature, was the modu
_ents (as long as the paperor other substance, in use in those times of barbarism, when, even
and the colour or other mark_ imprinted on among persons of rank, skill adequate to so
it. last) a _ort of real evidence, a species of much as onomastic signature was rare : and
circumstantial evidence, of his identity ; and, so much less attainable for any forbidden put-
so far. of the genuineness of the script. Spu- pose was the art of the engraver than the art
riousness in t,to is the only modification of of the ordinary scribe, that the mode thus
spuriousness to which the security afforded substituted was, in the character of a secu-
by any of the three other modes of authenti- rity against spuriousness in taro, bat little
ei_ applies : against spuriousness p7 o parte, inferior to ttle mode to which it was substi-
this alone presents a remedy; except that, in ta_ted.
case of fMsification by simple erasure, holo- At pre_nt, and since the art _f writing has

become comparatively common, si_llation, in
* In the language of French law. a will writ. the character of a source of teal evidence,

ten from begir_ning to end by the te_tator's o_m
hand is d_stinguished by the appellation of tes- has gone completely out of use. The coat of
¢awnenthnlng_2_phe.-- [A similar phraseology is arms_that substitute for a name, invented
employed in _cotland, where a deed written and for the use of those who could neither read
sign,ed by the granter is termed '" holograph." nor write -- might in this way be not nlto-
lieeds of this kind are" privileged '" and as such
a • ' , gather without its use But even this is notre valid w_thout atte._ationg burg not attested, t
they do not prove their nwn dates, against the [ employed, except by accident.
claim of any one whose interest it is to hold them I Sigi'llation, at one time an efficient and al-
as exeeutedof a different date from that which I most the sole security agains_ fraud, has for
the)- bear.--Ed.] ] this long time past degenerated into an idle
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and mischievous ceremony; * answering no t{eengnition, ifperh)rmed byoral (tiseour_e,
other purpo-e than that or reco_mtion, re,' o_ b:, two out _tf the four modes of autheft-
uhieh the olal mode might and dne_- serve ficatn,u x_i_ich Lave b:en enumerated (sire-
equally well _Gthout it. hi.he <gua_*kre m,d _,_dhaticJ,,'_ reqtnres the

.5. l{e¢offaitloiL-- _iz. oruI. or by deport- p:'e-e:u'e of at !ea-t ,,:_e mimr per.on in the
nleltt, char'aotvr of u ]*cre@eel*[ v,'ltne-_, to see or

When the modes (or m U of tln, modes of hear it, st, tI,at e_eu_tml)), on a judieial in-
aut}u'ntieation already enumerated have b, en ,iuh'y. in lhe ,'ha_aeter ,Tf a dcpv,.t*l U witness,
employed, little good, it shgnhl seem. e,mid he may 1,arra_e it.
be done by -.ui*ere_ddi_.ff this operatio0. 'l iwy Aa(hemwati.u c,/_cxtn't,-- vlz. by atfestlng
all of them suppose and include in ti_emsel vc. vdt_,.,.-e:, i_ the_ei\,re the oni* mnde iI_ uhich
an ae! Ot recogld_ion. {tle authe;ttil']t) of all ln-ll tllllellt30t eohtraet

ThaW, iIi the m_qan,'e of an in_t;'mnml { can be pr,,_ed t,y dlr*-c_ e_M.'u 'e. Without

purporting to eontmn an expres,_iof of my _ueh addi!'.,o_t.l i'rt,i t, the f,,et of the authen-
will it qmuhl he put ottt of doubt that my tiei,'; ufll ha_c t_o ethel ba_L-1o I_-t o_ than
will has been completely and deter,m_,ately _l,ai, a. abo,'e, _ e.u-muted by the co_um-
tbrmed, i_- a result nnquea*!onably Io be tie- sta_*&ol, the r, al evtdc_ee.
sired : bu*. when a. operutio:* p<_fo_'nwd by tlut. slnve sl:laUT,',n,l okomasfie _eal_ have
tmnoanent si,.qls has been already pcribrmed, eea.-ed {o be in u_e. it l_ onl 5 in th_ ease of
at-,d applied to that u-e, how an operation not {l,o,-e _ hv are able to write t]:ar thi." real proof
performed by other than evam>cent _igns is of autilentielt 3 cab have place : ahd eveli
capable of affolding any ad,litional ,-ecurity, while sigulti,-aat seal_ wcie in u_e, torge D by
does not seem ea.fiypereep:P'!e, In the ea,,e fabrieatiotlot'tl.,at ..peeics oft_videnee, tlmngh
of mmmastie signature, thk act of wr:ting the b,_t t;'w were capable of so tntteh aq altempt-
name serves not only the purI.,_v ot roe,,2-- iua i'_. might u_,'h l,.,.a d re,e'er of detection be
_Ytion by deportment, but that of re.l evi- executed b 5 aq 5 ol tlm-c few, than :,.1_} iml-
deuce--permanent eireum.taufi,d evidence ; ration by one per.-on of the handwriting of
and a_ _o s.vmbolic slenat tire, those!,, a_ above, a;u)ther.
it is .eareely capable of serving the i,urpo-e A perso,q in whose preacher a party, while
of real evidem'e, 3et either it az_u or.. and performing in relati(,_, to any .u,'h metrunmnt,

of itself_ the purpose of *ee,,ff_z,ti,.tl { viz. re- ,m act of recognitic:_ (,oral or b5 depomnent,
eo,_r.nitmn by deporrme_at,) ot it meres m> a* above), is seen or heard to do so, acts
thing, and an.wer_ not any purpo-_c._ fllereh). _hether so requ*r_d or not. in rela-

I]lJ1; tO -ueh aer o_ rec_.l_lUtlOIi, in the ella-

" In En:Ai.-h practice, serim,,.!v mi_z-,.ig;'o'a,-, racter of a pere:picnt _aness. ca:d, so long
Under the'fee-gathering s)stem: jud:.,e<, e_er us hc i_ in exi_tew'e, m a <a_.e oi ea,l_: 3. and
upon the watch for occasion_ of eommming ,_aff" f,)rtheominK, _o lo.,_g tYere t-xis:.-, a pclsoh by
in,}u,,tiee, have extracted out of the absence of lnean.., (it" wh,)_e te-titllbli_' till" !l.tllh'-;e a{l-
t_lib u._eless ceremony, a pretence tbr app])ing
the principle of nulhfieation, _ome mstrtnnent, tlicn_ication el the in_trumeut m que--_,)n _
must have a seat--others will serve without i_ : eapal,le o{' being prnvcd h3 direct e_ldenee.
mine complication, more uncertainty : more dis- l_3 tile snnpic p_ reep':ion tlm: obtained,
appointment and distress on the one part, more all additio_al <comity 1_ unqut,,t_o_ahly af
arbltary power and predatory opulence on the tbtded; but, it _he prol'es_ ot auti_e_tieaio.'t
other.

+ It would be in the instance of a last will if be nloreover perfnraled by such l_ereipie:_t
in the instance of any species of contract (and witness, tlw seemit) reecives tilereD) a ma-nifest increase.
that only in one particular ease, ViZo that of' ho-
logrqphy,) that the requislti;m of an act of re- 1. Although the signature be but symbo-
cogmtion, as distinct fl'om ,cription. whether in lic,_yet, it suflieient measures be employed
the way of hdograp5_l, or in the way of otmm. (as they ahva)s might be and ought to be)
astir signature_'would be of use. For, of a last tbr _eeuring a mode of intereom',-e with such
_'ilt. as contradisfingulshed front a eo'atract of attesting _tness, tbr the purpose of his evil-every other des. ription, it is a distinctive charac-
ter, that the dispnsitions made by _t are designed
by law to remain to the last moment subject to elusive. If_ at the time of his writing, he say%
tt/e power of him hv whom the} were made, But I give such a thing to such a person, _t i_ a sign,
of an instrument written in form of a will, and and seems a _uflieienfly sure one, that at that
written by the testator lnmself, it may be _id, time (i. e. down to the mnmeut which gave a
that it appears not as yet whether what hasbeen t_isb to thetast word) such was his determinate
8o written had reeel;ed his ultimate detcrmina- intention. That intention, true it is, may have
tion ; sine% ha*me written it to serve as a sub- changed. But so may it, and with equal proba-
jeet of eonsiderutlun, tt :any have happened to biiity, although in the presence of wttnesses he
him to have kept it by him in that vtew for any had perfomue_ an express act of recognition, by
length of time. _ome other ac, (it may be said) pronouncing a lbnn of words : and whensoever
--some other act distinct from tqe mere act of the change may have taken place, there is no
writing it_ is neeessarv t,, demcr>trate that his more difl:eulty m his expre_-'.'dm._ i,. in the tmdy
_,ind is lined. " of the instrm'_lent, without a_,y ._':ch iormat act

"J',i_._reaso-;mc_ '. bev*e_r. "[ties l/Or seem can- of rec_tgnitioo, thou a;ter it.
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¢,ual tbrtheomingness in the character of a prisablc under twoheads,--viz, writing, and
deposing witness, it wilt thereby seen_e to authe*,ta::mon. In proportion to the magni-
the parties and their representatives the be- rude ot _hat benefit, cmlsldered in its appii-
nefit of' his direct eGdencc (the accidents ot eationtotheseveratela_sesoftega]lyoperative
expatriation arid exprovmeiat'lm! and insanity )'acts to which that application extends, it is
apart) during his hfenme, thereibre de4rabh, that, m so far as is prae-

2. If the signature be onoma_tic,--h_ that ficahle (prudentially as well as physic"ally
case, to the benefit of his direct tesdnumy is practieable,) these tin'realities should on each
added tha_ of the cn'culnqtanV_al real rvidence Individual occa-ion be employed.
affmded by hG handwriting; aml that neither By what 7_tean% then. shall the employment
defeasible by death, nor by any of' tim acei- of them be s 'cured ? Ill other words, by what
dents .lust mentioned." means shall the non-employment of them be

prevellted _
Cn'Mder the non-etrtpb)yment of them In

CIIAPTER iII tLe l!_h_ .f:m olfenee--an oflenee fur whieh

OF TIlE ENFORCEMENt _tI FO,RMALI17IE$ IN the pabhe, In tilt , personz of the parties, any
*IHE LASL OF LONT!C_t'Ia. O1_them, or any other person, is expoged to

receive mjury,--puni,hment would, in this .
§ 1. Absolute nullitu i, aenera[ an _mprot,er. • as in other ease% afford the natural and ob-

mc,u,_ ql eg/orceme_tt ;'lea- l'emedy.

TH_ benefit deri_a!,le from preappointt,d Bat deimqueney is here altogether out of
eviderwe depends ullon the ,ihservance of the th_ que_tin!t: the evil of ptlill_htnellt i_ all

formalitL.s, of which il_ e..ential el'araeter, evil, the application of which would, in tills
as eontrudi_tingui-_hed item easu.t _ vMei_ee, ca.e. be altoffether withnut nse. In the ea.-e
is composed : ul.qeh foramlities are all corn- ot a eomraet, be It ot what kind it way, there

" _A'hat one shoul_ scar:e i_ave ima)inM . i- alwa3s some m_e persnn at Feast, wtmse
_,;'tt,_t--x_}iat wt,'dld ,c:tr, e!v },aw. beft_ ,north interc-t lind whe_e _l_.li it i_ that it may he
mentmP.n_g bad ,t q, t b:cn :a_ th: e,:l, eriel_eed i,,llowed by the effeet it pr_ate--es to aim at :
t'_ "Gee.- cf:._da,- apd i_g,.iaV_r-.--in d_e ea._. it- ,'_ot b!'m;, frill,wed hv that eflt'_t i_., il_ his
O" ,;,_t_t:/:ioII _Ln[ r_IMratl_,D, a ta_k alto_vth,_r e_ _ dll e_zl: aaolt hc eallho{ t]l,_ tlPtlef-_ta!id
wcc:.,:ry w p:.h'ral _. th.it of ,-.ub ecti::g to a _i_! % the :e-alL it' the memm'_ el'it dmuht
clo_e _lti_*l ,y. ai'¢[ lil_lP_/u;.h[II_ Iron, every °
otizer !.et, d_c !,_c_ ",vh,,:'_ _- .*lie irk, andproper [.'e:i-}_, Or t!io ItiqlDl'! (_f"Ir be IN ._HPh or bllCtl
Sil!,;¢.'tt t)t t]'e tc.ti.,,,v'_ 0m. at t.n--the l, ct 3 vcay flii-Q,'tllt'e;:*J( I. }It: t. _I_ *_ilt' pl'e_,PGtl_3]l
_h{ b, utmnthc.tre_:,.'t}_of_u,*hi.stm_.oliv, may -fthat ulMe_-hahIe re-nh, lhe i,armahtws ia
with re._-on be taken Wr i,rme& " qtle_t]oll (v!z. V,'lltill_ il_ apt te,'_:'., and sut-

1. In the cabe of a i]t'_d, it is die n,ere fi_ct of fieient au)hentlcat.a_, a:,:, ff _ot in every
:eeoanition, and nothing more. x,'cmhtor ac- ea-e ah.,,lute!.* :,e,'e-_ar), a _ ,my rate in every
l_:no'vledged the :nstrhm,:_Jt II_ q,_CMI'_L_to !,e his ia_hly aml ¢_h;'iou-l_ and iPdubitabl_"
act dl_d deec+--v-_ Col+Qllll the c:+]_rc.-_i(,i_ of i1t,. ea-,e

c<,mhwiv_. IT'd!, t/;e:cl,,re , to give b'a'th tovolition in that 1;d_aL". t',;at cx ,r_..ion em,tted
at a certain time. '1 lug' n,uch--_- the atte<i,4Z wi_wL > 11.. f, mctio;_ a,td sole !.-e (,t ptin!_ll-
(and. m aeknot_ledt_n]ent of' a_t.Matlop,. _:l','l- nlen_c, ) Ci_IlIIUthele, ia tile lmtarc of the ca_e,
scribing) witnes__es, do by such at_.ectatum say hi, ever wantina, t)f the eo_ dition_ req'ai_tte
true--isprox_d by the att.station : ti_i,_, lint r_ot to the pr_,duet_on of tile de_irahle result, the
an)' other !_c_ v,imte;er. Tile deed _._fail oz' only c,ne habte In be deficient i.. power, and
recital.. : and not ouc nf thc_e rcclt&l., Ferb q_._, in i'arti..!at lhat brarch oft_owc, r which cobb-but is falbe. (}I' the trnth or" any .n,: t,i th¢.w
recitals, w!'at imm:. wl:at'£round Ci' t,tr.-lla',,ea, $i_t- of _h(,u ]cd:,,e.
is given by tbe _v.b%'riptinn ? Not the smal.lc.,t. On the.e t:eeasmas, tor _-eenrillg the oh-

8o, again, in the ea_-e of' a will, A man leave, servanee of the_e forlna]Itle_. I iIe principle of
somuel_nmnevn_or_efrlead,,_onmeh toni:other, nuthtu, poi, (f,ta//;;,: a_, ia _be language of
antl sa on. The _'I1 lb at'_estcd and .,u%cr,bed FrenJ'b law_e,'s ir i. -t'ded:_ i._ the moving
in the most r, gutar Inanncr, by tLe h.tle>t eo;ll-
])teniei;! of tile lrlObc tiliuNe(}KiOIl[tl_Ik' "tt,'lIIsu._.Cn. l,OWCr !hat i_:,"h,_i-lators, UhJ.er the gitldanee

_,l'hat l_ it that the _ub.crq_non 1,r.3xe- ? '1'}, 't of prow.a.i_m,d law) (q's, h,t- twen eoillntoll]y,

he declared the v,riti;ig m quc.t;.,n to bc It',,: nnt to say m,ivcrs:d]}, employed : pain of
expression of his last will a:_d te_'ament : :b_,_ nuilitv, apphc- ill th,. ehalaetm of at, i_:duee-
faunal, aad nothing more. 1)aesir pro_e _im to ment/ .a m,_t_e, to the _ili: to the ",vfli,

have l_t_ behind hml all those sum._, or so nmch a f_lettlt)" v,hieh requir_ s no _m'h faet:_.ious
as a single laarthing of th_nl ? No such thing, moving po;_ el ; a movim,, po'wcr abimdai_tiy
At his death he was, perlmp._,in_olvent. Anqde _..
bequests, suptmrted by scanty assets, is no ve,y _ul u'_ent, _o D.r a- mere wall is eo_.w,,r,l_ d,
nne,,',>rv.on case. It is nomote tl,an what is lia- operati;_g |'5 the sery lzatltre, ot the ca>e.
ble to hal,pen to all will., _hether the t.,.tat_¢s
are aw,tre of it or no. from change of elrcail_- -_ "/'he ¢a:ne expre<.ion i* empI%ed in :-ent-
stance. : but mell Lave somet me_ Z_eenseen. v.ho land. There are several old q.ltut{- _tlll m h_c,&
l:lpp:a1"tO have llaVJe a _ort of_pert to themselves c!l _3Jnll_,gcer:aIn _ol_.i_P!lI e- to } Z"tl_r:_ t;I tGe
out ot t!m anticipated prospcc: t_f tile disappoint- execution of all dee, i_ LOt "" i,_ :c _i,c,'*.,',5-:'ia_"
ment of t!zeir expectant reladvt ,_ nndcr "' pain of nullity."--I'::L
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Considered in the character of a means of being mis-seated and inconsistent, when
directed to an end, and that. end the giving considered in the character of a penalty, there
effect to genuine and fair contracts, and those are cases in which--there are conditions on
such as it has been the declared intention which--it may be just and reasonable, and
of the legislator to adopt and give effect to thence beneficial, in the character of an in-
by his coercive power, nothing can be more terence. But everwvhere, under the domi-
uueonducive and inconsistent, not to say trea- niou of the technical, the fee-gatheril_g, sys-
eherous, than the expedient of nullity, era- tern of judicature, lhese conditions, so neees-
ployed as hithertoit has been employed. The sary to general utility mid justice, remain, as
mischief, the prevention of which is professed naturally they could not but remain, unful-
to be in view,--the misehief, one great branch filled.
of it at least, is the frustration to which, for The conditions thus spoken of are as fol-
want of the securities in question (or some lows, viz.--
of them,) fair and genuine contracts are ex- 1. That knowledge of the formalities iu
posed: the destruction of all benefit expected question, and of the necessity of tlre obser-
from such contracts, the substitution of the vance of them to the validity of the contract,
pangs of disappointment to the exultation of should be prescnt to the mind of every i_ldi-
success. To prevent this mischief, is one at vidual to whom it can happen to be desirous
least of the professed ends in view : and what, of entering (he at the same time having power
in the case in question, are the means em- and right to enter) into such contract;
ployed ? The giving birth to the mischief in 2. That observaI_ce of these formalities be
eases in which it would not otherwise have in his power ; and
had place. 3. That observance be not too burthen-

Should any one be disposed to justify this, some ; i. e. the burthen so great as that, taking
it is only in one or other of two characters all the irrstances of observance together, the
that he can think of justifying it. aggregate of the burthen attached to them

Is it in the character of apenalql, designed shall outweigh the aggregate of whatever
to prevent the evil in question, viz. frustra- benefit in any shape results from the obser-
tion of t_airmid genuine eontraets?--But the vance.
penalty revolves (as already observed) the Of these tl_ree several conditions, let the
production of this part at least of the very two first be fldfilled, the nullity of the con-
evil which it professes to prevent, tract is, in c_t_eof the non-observance of the

Is it in the character of a conclusion, an formalities, a rational result, in the character
b_ference, drawn from the circumstances of of an inference. The character of them is
the case ; the non-observance of the forma- such, that, unless it _e iu the way of pre-
lities in question being considered as clrcum- ponderant delay, vexation, and expeu-e, art
stantiat evidence (and that conclusive) of the hone._t man, in the eh,uacter of a contracting
existence of one or other of the two vices part3, ca_Jnot be hurt by them; he eam_ot
incident to supposed contracts, wz. spurious- but he benefited by them : while, to the con-
aaeas or unfairness? t triver of a spurious contract, observance will

But, to take the case of _puriortsnes._, aTid be. at any rate, difficult, and, without detec-

to consider the non-observance of these fbr- I tioH and frustration, it is hoped, impraeti-realities as circumstantial evidence of this cable.
• vice, and this evidence eonclusive--conclu- Of rhese same two conditions, let either

sire not only without any st,pport from di- f_iltu have place,-- m_llzty. _.e. spuiiousi_ess
feet evidence, but against and in despite of or unfhirnes-, as a_l inference, will he maul-
any how large soever a body of direct evi- festlygroundless. With what colour _frea_-on
dence ;--no inference ean he more unwar- can you expect, a man to pay observa_,ce to
ranted, more directly in the teeth of a most formalities, to perform a variety of acts more
extensive and notorious body of experience, or less burthen_ome, when neither the in-
Of contracts in any way spurious, experience ducemerrt filr performing them, nor so much
affords, in comparison, but few examples ; as the idea of them, was present to his mind ?
while of genuine contracts, which are net- What inference to the prejudice either of the
ther committed to writing nor authenticated, genuineness- of the alleged contract, or of the
but which are nevertheless fair, and fhirly fhirne_s of it, cau in such a ea_e be grounded
§utfilled, on all sides, the number is beyond on rlon-observanee ?
comparison greater (taking together those of So, again, in regard to power. With what
small and great importance) than the number colour of reason can you ea!l upon a man to
of those which, being committed to writing, do what he has riot power to do? With what
are at the same time duly authenticated in colour of justice can you ground any infe-
tbrm of law.. fence whatsoever on his not doing it?

Not that nullity is in its own nature inca- But, let both of these conditions be ful-
pable of beiitg rationally and beneficially era- filled, the spuriousness or unfairness of the
ployed ; for, though it cannot in any ease f_il contract may not unreasonably be inferred
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from non-observance of the formalities. A mode of promulgation (if promulgation It
rational man will not enter into a contract of could be called,) the daily and hourly bum-
the terms of which he stands assured that, of hess of any the most inconsiderable private
whichever of them are regarded t)y him as tamily could ever be carried on.
beneficial to himself, the bencfit wilt not take Conceits to any such effect -- chimeras,
place : an honest man will not enter into a supposable for illustration's sake, like any
contra_t, of the terms of _shi,'h he stand, as- other chimeras, but never vet realized in
sured that, of whichever of them are henefi- practice--would, it they came to be realized,
eial to whatever other persons are concerned be regarded as marks, not of unskilfulness,
in point of interest, the benefit will not take but idiocy.
place. Therefore the alleged contract is either Every law requiring a man, under a pc-
no cot_trsct at all. or it is an unthir one: the nalty, to do that which is not in his power,
will alleged to have been expressed never was --every such law, come it from whence it
expressed, or it is such a will as (the eonse- will, is an act of tyr_mny. Pure suffering--
quences of giving effef't to it beiI_g prepon- suffering without benefit--pure evil--is the
derantly or purely misehwx ore-) ought not to fruit of it.
be suffered to take effect. Every law unpromulgated i¢, moreover, an

As to the remaining condifion,--viz, that act of t)ranny. For as well might it be out
the burthen of observance of such formalities of a loan's power to do an act, as out of his
as are prescribed tie not too greaL--on the knowledge that he is called upon to do it.
part of the legislator, the non-futfihnent of To every human act, motives, as well as
this condition amounts in effect to neither means, are necessary : as well might a man
more nor less than the disallowance of every be without the means as without a motive.
contract, in the instance of which the ob- In this case, therefore, no less than in the
servance of the formalitie¢ in question comes other, pure suffering--sufferingwithoutbene-
to be regarded as too burthensmne. To pre- fit--pure evil--is the result of such a law.
scribe this conthtion is neither more nor lets Every law insufficiently promulgated, is
than to give a warning to the legislator, tbat, an act of tyranny as towards all those in
in the observing of hi_ form_flitics, lie pitch whose conception and remembrance, by rea-
not upon such by the adoption of which any son of such insufficiency, it fM]s to have im-
such eontraet a, he meant to allow should in planted itself.
effect be (hsallowed. Nebuchadnezzar drcmned a dream: he told

Unhappily for legislators as well a_ sub- it to his wise men, and said to them, tell me
jcct,_, tlJc prostrate neghgence with which what it was, and what it signified. Those
all these important duties, and in pm'ticular whose interpretation did not satisfy him were
the indispensable one of promul_-atmn, have put to death. A specimen this, sufficiently
been umver,ally violated by the po_-_e*sor.-of strong, one should have thought, of oriental
sovereign power, is hitherto the only matter tyrann3. But the men thus cMled upon to
of fi_ct that is notorious m the ea-e. interpret mystery, were select men--men

As with other parts of the law by which selected tbr their wisdom. The Nebuchad-
the fate of ever_ man is disposed of, so it is nezzars of modern t_mes impose a still more
with this. Th@ tell him he ought, to know diIiicult task--and upon whom? Upon all
it; they say of him that he does know it ; Inankind withoat dl_-tinetiun: and, in this
they give him no means of knowing it ; they ease a, in that, not the meaning of the dream,
see he does not know it ; they do nothing to bat the very dream itself, is the mystery the)"
make him know it ; they do every thing to are called upon to divi*_e.
keep him fi'om knowing it.; they have broutht Legislation-- genuine tegislatiml--has her
it into a state in which it is impossible tbr _trumpet : instead of a trun,pet, the law of
him to know it; they say it is; they insi.t juri,prudence employ_ a sword--a sword,
that it is ; they say his i_mrance of _t is no or a rod : such, told such ah!ne, are the in-
excuse ; and, "in all ima_dnable ways, they struments of promulgation that ever are or
punish him for not klmwmg it. " I cau be employed by what is called common

B_ no military commander was it ever sup- law . ,
pose(.t, so much as for a moment, that, b} pmfishmentinsteadofinstruetion--punlsn-
keeping his orders in lns tmcket, or mum- mcnt without instruction, without warning;
bting thenl to hnnself, or laying them up with -- su['h is the form in which the law of juris-
a housefld of other ordera upon a shelf, where prudence gives all its lessons.
any man that ehos_ to pay for them might When a man has a dog to teach, he falls
have them. he could hope either to gain an upon him and heats him : the antrum takes
advautage over, or so much as defend himself note in hi_ own mind of the circumstances
against, the enemy, in which he has been beaten, and the intima-

Bynomasterofafamily, by n(, old woman, tinn thus received becomes, in the mind of
mistress, m' housekeeper of a 5_mity, was it the dog, a rule of common law.
ever so much as suppo-.td, that, hy any such Such is the law-- _uch the unpmfishable,
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mid even inevitable, yet not the less grievous perfect application of that sovereign principle,
and deplorable, tyranny, to which, through will be unreasonable. But of those of whiel_
the whole extent of the lawofjurisprudence, the abstract reasonableness is most indi_
the legislator abandons the community en- putablc, the practicable reasonableness anti
trusted to his charge. Men are treated like actual utility will depend, if not altogether, at
dogs--they are beaten without respite, and least in a great measure, on the fact of their
without mercy; and out of one man's beat- being actuallyknown--actual]y present to the
ing, another man is left to derive instruction mind of him on whose lot they take upotl
as he can. them to decide. For, as bath already been ob-

The injustice which, in every ease of an served, thegeneralrule, though (suchbi_herto
unobservable or uapromulgated law, stain_ . i_a_ been the negl;gence or incapacity of leg|s-
the conduct of the legislator, is, in the in- lato_s_perhap..innocodeoflaw_eoa_ignedto
stance of the particular sort of law with an) exp:es.- f,mn ot wind.. I- ,u tua,h aad at
which we are at presm*t eoncen_,ed, aggra- t all limes presen_ t,o the mind of everybody:
rated by a sort of treac.hery--by the breach I I mean .-,, fi_r as it Is in tl:e nature of things
of an engagement, width, though not de- i that a propo.ition tloating as it were in the
dared in express words by the legMator, i.- air, without an) detern,.im_te assemblage of
not the less clearly understood and acted I _ortls to anchor it to, -_houht maintain its
upon by the sat,jeer, hold upon the pubhc mind. tiara, theI:, is a

Unless things be -'o ordered that every one general Domi..e, uuder.-tood b_ e_erybody
shall know what formahtles are required.-- to he made to over, belly by the law. If
every law, or rule of law, imputing, on pab_ m an* ea_e rhm'e exists, in vi,'tuc of a par-
of tmllity, the necessity of comply|rag with tieular excetAi_e law, a kuown txeep_i_,n to
any such formality, is a breach of f_ith on tha_ general l,tw--,* diq)o-ldon made by the
the part of the ruling power. The mi-ehief law in conformity to lbdl e'_c.,pttrm, nm_her
produced by tt is o[ the same sort a; that doe* i_'volvc, _,or, h) anyb,_dy _,}_hom the
produced b3 breach of fkith on the part of existence ui the o_ceptlve law i., kmm'n, is
any individu,d: and. supposing the amount _upposed to involve, a hre.wh .f l,_omi.e.
of the lo,.- the same in both ease., the nil.- But to rmy one to whom the exl>tenee of the
chief is the same in magnitude. The differ- I a,eneral r_de i_ known, and the exbte;me of
once is, that, in m'dinarv ea-e. of breach of _ the ex 'eptive law tmk_m'a'n, every d,.eI-.mn

fidth, the man of power is prepared to _d-lcontmr)'to _he general rMe amlhau.ded open
minister satisf.u'tiou for the injury; whereas , the excepti_ c law, doe,'; involve a bre,n h of

in this e.==c it is the m,m ot power him,elf {the implied promi_e made b} the <eueral rule:
who i_ the prime author of th_ injury: the [ju_t a. nmeh a* a _-in,ilar decision _ouId do,
individual _ho, by *he invitati,m of the, mar, ff the execptive law had no existence.
of law, comes iu lind reaps the t,IoI[t, IS but _ The noIl-pr 'tut_latultlB I fl}l" rule (_faction,
tim accomplice. ] by _hieh the buli,'alu.d- e_m_po..i.,,:__the corn-

P,) a gem,r.d rule. the I,ower r,f the law i_ ma_it_ _,,e _dt v_ them e.'umnamled *o regulate
declared to ]mld itseli at all time- ia read> then eouducl. > _he grand dewce ot the tee-
ness to lend a bmdi_g fb_cc to the enga_',:- t_J h,aiqati_,: I twyer, iLr the nwrea-.e of law-
men's and prop:ietary diqpoqtion_ made _,_ yers" i),ot;t b 3 imq."a-e Of_hmsgre_sions.
individual-. This rule or maxm_, taken in ()v,,r aud ever again I bav_: had .teas|on to
the form of generality and simplicity in wlneh sl_tte i_ a- a ,-tandi_.. and tmtnral and nni-
(as above) it _ta_ds expre.sed, may, witho::t w'r.al t,bject with the h,ak-i'_,'er, acting trader
nmeh violence to tact. without nnn'h danger the SubS.nee of_he lee-ted law}or, o!"rather
_,['incorrectness, be said to ":,eknown to every VVilll tbe fee-fed law_ el' under xxhose gui-
a:lult indLidual of._ound mind : ior there can (law'e t-h,_ levi-later is'iu tt,c hahlt of acting
.earcely be any such ind,_vidaal, to whom the without thou:hi, -- -o *o order h,ntrer% that,
knowledge of a rule of law to that effect has !¢,r uant _,f knowledge of the condderatinns
n-t been repeatedly presented by his own which ('all tot compliance, tran-_re,sions of
p_lrtieular ob.*ervation or experience. This al', bnv'a may, on'the [,art nf tim several mem-
l'_w, however, neither is ac:ually enforced, bars _,f the eommuniD, he a_ numerous as
nor couq_tentiy with general utility could po_-i'_te: to the ms! that, by dw ha_ds of fee-
be anti)reed, till after having been narrowed (ed ad_oeate_ and att(,rney., satiriser|on or
i_ its extent by a variety of exeeptioas and pun;-hme_t lbr transgre._.-ams real or pre-
limitati(ms. Ot the particular rules e_tablish- (cmlcd, may. in a- re,my m_hmce_ as possible,
i_g _hese several exceptions---of the several at the expe_se ot thoq._ who have where-
p'_rticular laws ammlling pro taste, and re- _i',h d to dcL a_ the expense, be demanded at
pealing (as it were) _o a ee.rtain extent. _be _iw h,md- ot l_e-ied ja._gea.
force of the general law, -- some will be rea- In the pur_mt of th*s general mid Ml-em-
sonabl¢, i.e. cgnfi_rnmble to lhe prineiple of bracing object, _s m_piied the Im>uit of as
utilit) ; other-, under the iatherw imperfe-_ ' man.* spcciiic or le-s geumal oIqecls as arc
.-tare of the science, trader ti,e hitherlo ira- ' comluisad in it.
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I. That,--as to any really existent rule made present to the minds of those who were
ot aefiun aud measure of obedience,--there to be punished or otherwise vexed for non-

should, to the greatest exteut po,dhte, be observance of it,) as would in as many in-
no such thing; but, under the uoUon of a _tance_ as possible Fail of being productive of
transgre..Aon aga]n.-t a rule ot what is called the effect so professed to be aimed at.
common taw (a mere nonenuty,) men should
in as many instances as possible, under the § 2. 3leans of ensuriny the notorieu¢ of the
name of pmfishmcnt, or satist'aetion, ol corn- Jbrmatities, and of the consequences of the&

pensauon, or damage.-, be plagued as if a per- n.n-obstrvance.

tiou of law to that effeet had beau e:_aeted Such being the emulhion_ proper to be
and made notorious, observed by the tegi-lator --. the conditions

2. That, in so far a-: portions of real law neee-.arv to the re,z_onablene_ and utility of
were really enacted, they d_ovhl be kept a_ wha_everiorn,ahti,..he i.e_eribe%__a.ad the

effeetuflly eom'ealed a_ po_.ihle fi'um tho-e fulfilmen_ of tho_e eondidons bei_g in each
whose h_t was omde to depend ml the ob_er- In.tahoe within tt_,- powel of" the legislator,
vauee of them. and who, in rammer above --it remains to be _h.wl_ by what means the
meutioned, aud to the end.* above ment_,oved, observ:me • of those eou_litious may most ad-
were to be plagued tot" non-oh_vrvanee, vantageoudy be aeeompli..hed."

3. That, in reffard to emlttauts le.,zahzed. ] -Were an_ other than im ,robity--geuerai
or profi_ssed to be h'g.fiized, the h_liowinu ] improbity e'lhe neee-sary result of sinister m-
should be the inca.re'e- taken tbr renderma ! reveal. } _be ruling principle lhal pre.ided over
trau_res_iuns of the real oE -.dppo_-ed rule of ] that pint (,t the ruio of action whwh e_mecrns
la_a" I1_ uunn:rol.[S a ¢_ po.sd_l_' :-- ] cole. tooth--had elJulu!oi! hohe-tv, under the

That, in le.-peet of ,l_uz_d_ty and ,/t.d_!!/ of' db e_'tion of common st i_e, been the ruling
matter, the Iaugua_e -Lmlld be a- e_fectuall_ pr u_'iplr.---the .ffz'an_ement_ which n_,v¢ wal_
adapted as po._ibh: to prevem the t.rmati.i_ tu b- brua;ht _u view could never have wailed
of correct concepNon-. ;cud to give ri-e to ih- t,, thi_ time.

eurreet ones. When, ,m the par/ of the governing mem-
TLat it. upon the fbotm 7 of the m-trum,,'al bera el tl,eemnumnif',, upon whose w:)t the

of contract takeu h) ]rat]t; lhu c,meeptions tale ,,f the :e_t d,'peads, there exist_ a:;y real
t"m'medinrelatwnt,_flwereel:ara',.deor_eet, de.i;e that tile knowhdee of, aud u_th ig
such conception- _lmuld be re'elated ultimately the pu--ihd,_, D ()t' be._towh;v observance upon.
•.'el Orleou_, t)} eo_weai,.'d rule* _f law, real or _hos_. ru!e_ lot the )lon-oh-ervanee of u hich

I" etended, requh'i,_r a dii.r_.reut mterpr,.'tatmn the (mw,nu_,_t" at,, % .--uch a variety of ways
to he put by the ju,lze up,,n ,I.,, word< P_.,m t-rm..,,¢_ d, @'ot,[d l.ave pla_'o,-- they he_er
whivhsach el,,_,ra,,d<t,rrevt eo.q_'_ptie..,._},ali are, her e,,er can be, _;t a !,o5._ for effeetual
have been deduec.d : m_.ans.

That, h_ . 'mwthne. ctmfi_ulia_ aud allow- A< o_rcn a_ ;he -ta*e<,'aa;) _) whose offie_
iugandg_:inz,4!'eot to -,mw*'L,.e-&_:,llqui,)_., it t<k.vc- t,_ d,:_,:e ta_._ ,, h._., devL.ed and
aud _Itl_tralialg, a;i e!,.2a2el|w)!L endeavoa:ed Oi).,l.!Ile,] the ilnr)o_;ri,m eta new tax. kin)w-

to be tak,.n or a d'.-l.>-_tl.m eud:avour,,d Io I, .'lbe of th!s .M::q, tiv,, )_ _wver wanting to
be made by a _'ontraet t. -_ "'h arid _t,e'.' .:_ !ho-e .a ;_h>e ku,)wled,:,, o_ it the fuiiilment

efieeet--,,,r, wLat ,:oua'_ t,; tiw _ame i}_n5-, of ;_ ,Iciwnd_. Why " ll.,eaa_.,, of hm_ by
-_ametiuu:. a-.-:_ru':: 4 to _t the me;mil,g -el.- v,h<a l,,ke< are thd_ devi-ed, it is the real
po-_,d to t,e m,. ,>t h_ tb,, p".r_3,e- t,; b,' d--'::ned d_,i, e l hal tl_e pa) nJeut of the :axe-, and con-
to i_--s_,m..zlme..',_s.-ia'ld_. ",* it -o_,.,' otb_-r .equal,it,. t%' km_;_ledge of thaw e_*a.'_mem,
meanil)g---an_ other m..',mia_, at pL'asur: ..... hwdd })e a- univc_,al a. p¢,-_iLte.
not .-o much a- preteuded Io be ,,--i_.mtd t,_ it [%,dc_ rbe i,_e-idenee ot the l._w),'r, on
by the patti-., or any ene of them : the judge> whom tit.' -!ate ut ihat parl_ of the law wb.ich
should establ>h there'_el*as in the h,d,,t, aud eor,.'e,'!'_ eoW.raet- Inot to _peak of other
theuce, to the _reatest po,_-ible extent, in the pm t- _ depe,al-, k_:q_lcd_ze oi all obl;gation..
power, of determimne th': matter i_ dispu',e e.t,_iA._-h-d by that br meh o,e th:. law ha_ all
in favour of the plaintiff'._ or the dcicu(lal_t% :do:L_, bee*_, a:.t will coati:me to be, a-_scanty
side of the cauqe at [,h'a*ure : au:! defieieqt as it e,m be mad,. to i,e. Why ?

And thai, the exi.atmee of a ruk, to tlus or Because, of this law3-er, as oi all inhere, it

that effect being _tu oughoat supposed, ,rod * In the case of a la-t wdl. dm means adapte,1
punic_brecht or vexa_iun, m,der the nawe of, to th> pe.rpose wP! in some re.perth _seeP. to
nulhtll being predetermiued in ease ot the d_i_kr f:om the means adapteq to e_ery other
non-ob,e_ vance _Wlt,--and the aqi,i,o-ed role sp,,_;e_ of contract. Those w'ale:_ _!t _'lere be

' brou,gi',t to _cw ,.'n d;e rir.._ piaee, nmst there-hein:; ,,as above) either not so much a- made,
or if made, kept in a state of eor'eeahmmt, tim' i;eunder.toed as not mea_._, to _i_,!y m every

p,_r:icular to last wiqs. Tim.e wh:ch are pc-
- such operations, a,ad such ahme, .-hou:d be e,mar t', thi_ _mrfieatar species of cm_traet, will
directed und ealployed under the nolilui Of l_e bvt'tl@tt atterwmds to v_ew .m_ler a separate
gwing notice of the rule It. e. et_tlsh_g it to r)e head,
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ever has been, aml (so lnnga._ the fee-gather- _ particular species of contract, the entering

ing system continues) will continue to be, the ] into it is rendered unfhir, is, the contracting
interest, that, in relation to this part of the parties being, any one of them, incapacitated
field as well as every other, the state of the by law from entering into a contract of that
law shall, as long as possible, continue to lie description.
a_ adverse a_ possible to every end of justice. 3. Obligations and rights incidental and ad-

1. Let each species of contract wMch on . jeetitiou_ to the species of contract in ques-
pain of'inwdidity is required to be conunitted tmn : obligations and rights which the taw
to writing, be, on the same pain, required to has thought fit to annex to those which are
be written oua particular species oI paper, in their nature inseparable from the species
which, in consideration of its destined use, of contract designated by that name; distin-
may be termed (by agenelalappellative) con- guishing between those which take place of
tract paper, or contract promulgation paper, themselves, without the happening of any

2, For each d_tinet species of contract, let fresh incident over and above that of the en-
a distinct species o_ paper be provided, deno- trance into the contract, and those which are
minated according to the species of contract made to take place respectively upon the hap-
for wlfich it is intended to serve ; as ibr in- pening of such and such incidents: and in both
stare'e, marriage-contract paper, agreement instances specifying those obligatim_s (if any)
paper, faHn-lease paper, house-lease paper, from which the law permits not one contract-
lodging-lease paper, house-purchase paper, ing party to be released by another.
money-loan-bond paperJ and _o forth. 4. Circumstance, by which the obligations

3. I_et a complete printed list be made by and rights, as well principal and essential as
authority, ot' the several species of contracts adjeetitious, estatflishcd by the species of con-
fi)r which such promulgation paperi_ required tract in que_tmn, are re.pectively made to
to teeemployed : and let this list, aeeompalfied cease.
by a untrue of the obligation of employing for 5. Where the contract is in its nature to
every such species of contract the species of such a degree sunpte as not to admit of any
prmnulgation paper appropriated to it, be hung diversifications oflwr th,m such as are capable
lip in some conspicuous part (such as the in- of heing expressed by the filling up of a few
side of a window looking to the public street) blanks, let a ibrtu for t he contract be given in
of every governmen_ office thEoughout the i termb.s, leaving may blank% such blanks as
country: for example, in En land, every po-t- arc requisite for the expression of the iadivi-
oitlce, excise-office, and house where s.'amped dualiz_n 9 eireumstances:_ peeMiar to the iuEh-
paper is sold : to which might be added, some vidual contract m eaeb instance.
cou-pieuou< part of ever) place o1 divine woE- 6. When the contract is not ilEits nature to
shio, a-_in the case of the table exhibiting the sm'h a degree simple, let an expository or in-
pl ohibitcd degrees of marriage. _ terpretative view be given ot _ueh terms as

In the turin of a bo_der to flee sheet of i are mo._t apt to be employed in the exl_ressitm
psp_r, or at the back of it, or ire both places, i of a contract of the description in question.
aml _according to the quantity of matter) I 7. Let an intimation be given that the con-
eith,d at length, or in the way of ref;__reneeto I tract, as expressed on the face of the written
a separate printed sheet or number of sheets, i iu-trument, cannot, either m the way of addi-
--let an indication be given of so nmch ot .tion, ,ubtraetion, or substitution, rc'ceive any
the ]aw, as concerns the ._pt'eie_ of contract, i amt'ndment by oral dEscourse : but that any
to the expression of which the paper is adapt- i such amendment may at any time he made by
ed.'l" [ _he same party or partie_ t orovided their re-

Such matter of law as sterna applicable to i spectiw rights in that behalf have not been
every species of contract, seems comprisable extinguished by any intervening incident,)
under the following heads, viz.-- viz. either in a different instrument, or, so

1. Modes tit' authentication allowed, and i the proees_ of authentication be reiterated, in

either prescribed or recommended, for tiw I the --ame.
preventmn of spuriousnes% whether total or ! What ablesslngto the subject, if, npon his
partial, entrance into each cortdition in life, the law

2 Indication of the different eircumstancc_ would thus condescend to render i_ r_os_ible

by any of which the contract in question tbr him to be acquainted with the benefit_and
wouhl he rendered unfi_ir: coinciding with. or hurthens she has annexed to it ! If, on re-

ineliEdi_x, those by which any contract what- eciving their nmtual vows at the altar, the
ever would fie rendered untair, as above. A bride and bridegrootn were to be presented
circumstance by which, in the instance of each by the priea_ with the code of laws indicative

, Soalsoguardlan.al)pointmentpaper, appren" of the rights they lead becn respectively ae-
tiee-bindmg paper, partnership-contract paper, _ Such as names of the parties and other per-
tire-insurance paper, ship-insurance paper, sons, as weIl as individual things spoken of; de-

W See Essay on the P,'.m_ulgatio_ e_ Lau% signation of runes and pIaces, where money is
Vol. L p. 155. in question, designation of the sum or sums.
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quiring, theduties, actualandcontingent, they contract, ought to be inferred, will in every
had been taking upon them ! I|, upon the an- case depend upon thisquestion--viz.whether,
trance of a guardian upon his guardianship, the in the io_tanre of the par_y or parties in ques-
protector.and the iufant committed tohi_pro- tion, observance was in their power.
tection, were at tiae .ame that, hy the hand Bee(ire tie can come to a just determination
of some proper magistrate, put into pos,_es- on thi_ questnm, it will be necessary for the
sion of the list of their reciprocM rights and legL-lator, in the inshmce of each species of
duties! It; on the hiudiog of the apprentice, contract, to consider the nature of the species
the three parties to the contract-- the master, of contract, the nature of the formalities pro-
the apprentice, arid the father, or the person posed to be rendered in this way obhgatory,
occupying his place- were to find. each of and the condition of the place (the portion of
them, at the back of hi_ copy of tim instrument territory) in question, at the time in question,
of indenture, the authentic indication of the with a view to the lkeilities the place affords
powers, rights, arid dut:cs, attached to the at that time _or the observance ot thv_e for-
character he had just been putting on ! malities.

Always understand, that, the object being Formalities which it will riot in general he
to prevent and not produce surprise, though in the power of the parties to observe, a to-
the ibrmal deliver_ of'the code might follow lerably providcut legislator will not choose.
upon the _i_mature expressive of the entrance But what may happen is, that formalities
into the engagement, the reading ot the code which o, ,dencral are capable, may in this or
to or by the parties interested should pre- that particular instance be by accident ran-
cede it. dared incapable, o{ being observed. _

Extend the same observation to the case of On the supposition that the formalities pre-
paltner._hip--thelawofinsuranee--espoeially scribed are such as no accident can prevent
maritime insurance. How light would lie the the parties from having it in their power to
task of putting U_gether the provisions of the emnpl', with, and in time,-- viz within the
law as they stand at present (wifli or without longtt(of time after which either the entrance
improvements : relative to anyor aiI these sub- imo the contract would be impraeticahle, or
jests, in comparison with the lahour bestowed the benefits that might have resulted from it
upon thi. sin{ale work ! Ordinary talents--I m_ longer attainable ;--on that supposition,
had ahnost so.1 talents riot superior to those and that alone, nullity may be established in
of the worst inh)rmed compiler of the law- the character of an article of circumstantial
eompilati,ms _iti_ x_h'eh the science i_ pro- evidence, and that conclusive, of spuriousness
vided--ordl,mrv talent-_ at any rate, would, or unfailnc._s.
if inve.ted _ ::h "the power_ of _iie si'eptre, do On the supposition that the_e same forms-
more towards the rendering the euhstance of lilies at(, .-ueh au will in general be capable of
the law fixed and known, thawscould be done being ob_-erved, but of which the observance
by the nm_t perfect talents unfurni.-hed with may by thi. or that rare accident, in this or
the-e po_ ers. that particular case, be rendered mq,ractiea-

Happlb, neither model_ for imitation nor hle ;-- on that supposition, non-.bservam'e
mark- t't_ravoidance, each in perfection, would may still be estabh_-hed in the character of
he wanting to the tland to whom this hens- an article of circumstantial evidence of spu-
fieent otlieeshonhl be committed. The all,rest tiousness or untidrness, but not conclusive :
made by Lord Chief Baron Comyns ma 3 be --probab,hzing either spuriousness or un-
mentioned m the first or' these charactt rs--au fairness, but not 1n obati_'e with rest,eel to
act of parlmmelit constructed according to the either vies.
present lbrm, in the latter. In the lormer, In each ease, it ought to be stated, as what
not a svllahle of smplusage : in the latter, willnatmallybe expected ofanyoneOo) whom
the major part of the taxi composed of sin'- the genuineness and fairness oi the contract
plu-age ; and the greater the profusion of sue- is contended for, that he shall make it, appear,
ptusage, the greater the quantit) of surface by the irresistible power or influence of what
exposed to flaws and defects.

* Suppose (for instance? that, to the validity
§ 3. 2_L,te of suspicion, a proper subshtute of a contract of the description in question_ the

to nulhty, presence of a professional assistant (such as a

By the above expedients, or others (ac- notary,) in the character of anattestlng witness,
cording to the circumstances of the eotH_try be rendered necessary. It may be, that one ofthe parties is in a precarious state of health, or
in question) selected in the same view, erie on the point of embarking for a long vova_.:eon
of the three conditions above mentioned, viz. board a ..hip which cannot he detained." Three
communication of the necessary information, _ notaries, and no more, are so situated as to be
may effectually be provided for. .Ithm reach within the time : and of these, one

@his being supposed, whether the non-oh- is too sick to act, another is absent on a long! journey, and the third, under the governance of

servanee ofthls orthat fi)rmalityshall be made i some ;injurer lnterest_ withholds his assistance.obligator_t, in such sort that from the non-oh- _ Meantime one of the p.rties dies, or, az above_
*ervanee of it the invalidity, the nullity, of the t expatriates.
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eircumstance the observance of the fi)rmati+v A n expeetatlon to this effcct _eems to have

or formalities was prevented. But, confide,'- received _he eor,t}rm_.tmn m_t only ofgener:;_
ing that, by length of time el" aemdent, the reason, hut of particular experience. In ._
memory of the circumstances that aecompa- in_tanee ha. th,' rmu-_d,_ser_anee of the for-
nied the tran.aeiion may have been obllte- malitie_ framed b_ l)r. Burn. and annexed to

rated (especially when the contIacfing partie_ his work mt the nit]co, fa ju-ti,'e of the peace.
are any of them dead, or otherwise nat fin'th- been prescribed o_ pain of mdlity. Yet, how
coming,) such explanation on_ht not to be t a.encral the reeurreDee to these tbm_s has

insisted on as a condhi,,n umver_ally and per- [ been, experience testlfie_.*emptorily indispensahle. By placing the non-observance of the for-
But in no ease ought the circumstantial mahtws Jn question in the l_ght of aa a-tiele

evidence of .purlousnes. or unfairne-_ re be of ciremt,slaJItiat evidence, probab;lizing, and
deemed eonehl,ive, m such _-rt as to be con- Tl,.)t prm'in_. Nae'iml_ne.s or unfairnes.,--the
sidered as a trround of m_l!ity, unless,--h 3 pre.cript:on of _t.je_, torma!i'_es -e,:ms t(, be
hin_ who, on the vr,mnd ot spuriou<w-s or placed on it. orfl', rations 1and L,on,-bt _qotmd :
unfairness, demand_ the mfiliry of it to be no _uch speetael'e is presented as tha_ of the
pronounced,-- a persu_hm, or at the lea_.t a h'ffla!ator, in the character of an arbi_1arv

suspicion, of its .puriousness or unfairness be m_d perfidiou, de_pot, violating in detail, anal
asserted; the veracity of _ueh decbuation a_it were bv stealth, the en.-,r, gement_ he has
oeing provided for by the ordinar 3 .eeudtie. : emceed into pubdcly and in the ".flo._,_; or.
-- except when llIjury to third pcrsorls is the wlmt is ,verse,--where the en/mremellt_ _,hus
canoe of unfhirnes- and _,-round of nullity, taken have been taken hv the l.':i>l,ttor bin,-

By tile declaration thu_ proposed to be re- _e!f_ a_ in the ca<e of slat'ere law.---the j,*,!ee
qaired, many a tkir.and _ennine contract, and pre_unm;g the. to hreak the tm_h pl_i:htcd
in particular many a fair will, would be pro- b_ th,, le,_Mar,_r, e:_d the ]egidatca r,.'g'_d'n;,.
served, which now, under the eneomaffement with a, eye ofeonnivanee, p ,rlht'. thai--agora-
given by lawyer, to tim -pecies of imi/rolaty ' waled by an_*-cunstitutioual _,stthordi,,atl,m

in question, i's det'eatcd. Many a man. who. j m,d u.:,rp:,Hn',.
now that the advantage tendered t,, him by the _ g'hen, _vaihng him-elf of tl,e _.:n-.h_er-
imprnbity of tawyer_- i_ to be had as it were I vmwu _d an_ of the-e :u%itta_i:_ i.'>ti'u_ed

gratuit mslv em _raees it withoat _cru lie i . ,. ;_C-_ _ - . _, " ..... 7:• • , , _ , ' rangli2n lt.'_D;t_tioa Des O_ late _ear_ exfl -
would 1 ever nave _ I('Vl;_ee(t ll*s reputation I h;_ t ...... ; .... v o_ '_ .. ¢

.... _ .... e,l & iliactz_u ig_ll{ 1l act.O:',,S C'-dCLIV _,'Ittl _De

for veramty and .qneerlty lot the pureha_-e I p,r I elple reemmnended in t_e text. v_z e,n the
of h. I ocea_lon ot fi, rmc/ ,tw,,. the M_h_t*tut]on ot in-

Of the aptdicatlon tlm-. n,ade , i' the l_rln- [ .truction. _± reg :_ation m l;am of mdhtv, lie
_ I ,_ t I a t _h _ a te c 1 t_[ _c ", _ t c Ct

e. hO )fnullfi*atn ttov)2tra-t_.tlu..oleoo. ,.r,_' t,_ _ r'_* _, e 'z ,;*;-::{ereae_, g..

à�d�jeer.whenthatolwet_aa_ lt_a,-I _e _(o, "......... ¢ , ' . ....

• . , , • ' t,,e 1- _c-'_ one {r more l,_, _ D r 1D tile wav of[)reqt rye me*t trnm O qn " tl"e • v n q t'" ( r - _ I _* "-'"_ "_ "
. > _ , _ * * , t, n%'tt_': a pr e tre. r .r tPe exl_ress, , of the
St r )usetH'aets Wi.-}crtletr--altesl u,]_ _, ...... "_ ..... ;£'.+_- .-"

have or have not been observed. -- f tb, ta r- pr _ale l, t _e e_e of' i" :_ a::t .,mac 1, Lm no[ ea
hess a. well a_ tile _emfinent s_ uf the contract p,dn of nalhty ,lece.._:tated.

iu qaestion is out of doubt, eve;_ whh him _Pi_cprae_tcedl'__brcee_;tlw_h.erved bvsnnreme
authority, /or*h_ a },lcasl.g _.ln([ i,•,,truetn-e can-

whnse intere=t, were it ebBe* **nf:tir or Opt,. trast with t_,c i,raeUce 1)eg*m in bai'ba,.m_.., a/es,
riou% woahl to, injured b3 it --lb., only rea- anti still pursued by an authority wAici, ought to
son that could h•tve called tbr "_he dch,,tthtg b:_ tl*ouzh in e_'co( it eta, scaw_ ,.e -,a,,l a.. _ct to
of it ha_ no applieatlon : the rea-,m- whioh be. subordinate. '/'he e¢,urse taken in thi_ V/ebalf
ca!ted for tLe clIi_.e_w_mn of it reu.,aDt i,., full apphes alike to enntraek% a:_d to oWratim_s or
force. . ir_strunlents of procedure.

Bv the lnere eireu_tapce of indieatin F the /t contract l'_ prcsluctxl : the udge pronolmt-es
• it :tu//a_d voi,L VVhv mill a::d_,_al ? B,:caase

want of tilt."pre.-erihed _ee,.tr:tle._ In the eha- i:_ the tenor of _t. or i_{the mode of entering rata
racier of a ::round of.u_piei.n -- o._ an arthde it, tile parne_ have fa:!ed to eontbr:,_ then'._elves
of eiret,,n_tm_ti,d evidmmJ havin_ the e_]'eet to such re!e. never vet _,w,h' k,m,_m--no. *:or _o
of rendering spari,mq_,- or u;_l,ti_ne,-a more much as ma,lc. F,.rst come- the arbitrarily-
or le._. probable.-- such an indueemeu'_ for imputed and inevitable tr, m_gn,_ion: thcrL t'ra_
ob.er:-an_'e wilt he afforded, a.: will, -- in rim th, un,hvulgat=d descriptiun et t;:e case i_ winch

tran.gre_slon w.t_ thu_ eahitnn_otpdy in:ptlted_ordinar* conrse el th;n_., and (in a word) _ _ _ , .
• ant_ the _arty .e,_.t with a_ 11he had transgressed,

whene_er the oh-erva:we of the form.qitie,, in distil el}" anti catch i_,p _ha .an tile ima,..'inury
question is nor l,h3slcaIl}or prudentially ira- rule.
practicable, -- be salth:mnt ( ad,.quute motive. As of a cen.qneror_ s% under }:u'i'_prndent;al
a_s ahgve, alwa}- supposed) to secure ttwir law, ruin thu< nmrks the toot_ten, of the3udge..
observance : especially if thc e_ _taI ce of i tte,/,d,lll,m improperly aub_titaWd to D_vlr:zc-

• . . " : tio.,*'-2wi// ad,tre_.Ang itself to u'iY. *_bere u*v-
a pn tensional adv .or t e ,g _alh:d m, non- i dcrstatldi,,,:'t s!lould have addressed itself to *m-
observance i_ on his p_u t l'el.lel,.,d matt er of i 4er..qcmd_ql__is, in government, one of tile marks
delinquency. { of primcv,d barbarism.
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formalities, a man derives to himself a benefit none of them able to write, or none of them
by in_alidat]n7 a contract entered into 7)) providedwtth materiat_for writing. It would
himself---a deficient 3 in n]o]al hot_cs D on hi_ he an mmeees.ary and ln}t,_rcper bard-hq) to
part i-_ g,,ner,dly a:,d .iastl 3 regard,,d at nn- <ay. tbaz, amcmgst a l:umbei of p_l:an_ _o
que,.rionahle. Even where the eonlram tbu'. c]leuui-rant'cd, it | tiw jotlri_c} la-t lot e_,er_-o
invalidated hv him i_ a eol_traet to ;vhlcL, _;e great a lenc_th ot wn,c.._a) b d g {.oatraet,
is not a polly, no ol,.teetim', being to be made oi azJ? kind _lmmd take place. _
to it, but that his nltere_f i. without any in-

jury disbarred t,y it, a_ m the ease oi u 7a-t _ 2. U.w qf_.tt,,_,i,qt u'itz_ess_....--A *,,,tarff
wilt, -- probity on h,s part i_ at any 1ate rc- ..b.ulI b,: m_c,
gardcd as _-nnn'what lax. B_ the legi-lator Three d,-d:,gu;-hahle advantages seem to
who sets liD. tl:uag}; in the ic/itimale _tlrlll re_uTt t]o,a Itw prachce of havil_ reeoar.-e
of slat|ire ta\g. e,l.lch KFoultd- or nullity.-- t_ the a_-Asttm(e of'attc_-ting witm_s_c'. :--
much tin>re by the 3adL:e. who. V;lthout at> i .......

thori D from the le;ziqator, institate_ _L.,m _ * A reg_fiatT,m appTicable t,,many u.¢fld put-
iu the wa} of eg ]*oat .thegn iaw,--plenl[lnI!.- [ iose,_ lb tht%--Vl7, that ou e_ery inbtrun,ent of
arc ofll.red tor improbity: the taint o!' c,_r- ' eontract_ the n,,n,e, toizetTler with a _uLqc,_,.,t
ru[,tlon is dlfftl_ed into the nla<- of tlzc i,tlbi_c descr]p_:o'a, ¢,t t!w x_nter.--t[',e ver_, lndr:idual

, bg Wilohe tland tile cbaractvrs arc true,-d-- be cx-morals, i
i pre_ _e'.7.
! 1. hi tl:e ease nf a'_ at_ro._'ralq, la-_ _ ii7. dm

scribe t_ bv the _uppo_iunn the l_art?, t}.e te_a-
CliAPTEt' IV. i tar, hinlseff

FORMALITIES, _,,,ttAT PkOt'LL. AND 1N WItAT , 2. In the case m a:: nniTaterat dec:l_ tht serit c
.a-_l,s ? } m,:3t b_ the 7 arty himself : 7,at (ex_ CT:t m a law

ea_e', of the u_{no-_t _n>t,licity. a_ _e!l a._ Ire-
§ l. In w,ttat cg,e_trart,: o,*[,ht scrqotton to [m (lUe);('y of occurrenc% ,_uch a_ bills ,)f exchange,

• t_,lt,'Ht d ? t fftqI l_-ory-notes, dratt, onbm_ker% and receipt,,,)
• ' 1- not eom_nonly so in I_:ngtiql practice.

lx die irL-tanee o[ wi at contraeta shalt seiip- , 3. In the cast" ot a b*latcral or n,tfinlateral

finn t)c marie l'efl_aZ,all c ? , deed.--vlz, tr)which there are portia., more than
In the adju-tm,'r: o! the anawcr, divers i (me --t'.';embtralncnt cannot bewrltten.thewhuTe

eireun,_tanee_ \vlil e.t! e to be con-ld_,rcd : '_of it, by the part? (and him only) of _ hose will
it is tLe expression.

I. The importanr¢ ot tile eont_aet ;--viz. , 4. In tTns case the scribe wiTt naturalTy be a
takin7 fi)r the inca-me of the importance, I non-party: in Engh_.h practice most comnmnTy
generally _peakin_. the 'amo,mt nfthe damage ei&er the notary {an a',torney) by whom the in-

" strmmnt is preparcd, or a clerk of his (free or
(e.-tin_,_ed in mnne_ } timt migi_t rc_ui'c from arnded.) or (,m the metropoTi_ in parucular, andthe non-fulfilment of it.

I.e_haps some other large towns} a professional
Some _ort., howcvvl, there are. to v, hieb writer either in a state of independence, or as

this mvasm'e cmtbl not apply. Such are those , clink or juurneyman to a stationer.
by _ hich domestic condition ill hi) is made In tl_e notary and the stationer may be seen
to begin m' ('ease " _ueh arc, for e.xample,-- tv, o responsible and almost _,flimai persons, both

1. The marriage-contract ; having a ti.xed place of settlement. To them
re,poem clr. in the de_criptmn given of himself

2. Contract b)" whwh an apprentlee L- ; by am' subordinate seribe_ referenceoaght to be
botln(1 tO a master or m[.tress ; -made.

3. Contract by which a guardian is ap- But. as between the notary and the stationer,
pointed to a minor. ' it is the notary v.ho is the prineipaT--7'.is being

II. The natm'al conq,lexity-ftheeontract, ' the seicnti_c part of the business, that of the
as e_timated t)_ the variet_ of the obTigati,m_ statTaner only the mechanical. What tile sta.

and rights of whiclt i_ i.- produeti_v,-- ti¢,ner does. except in the rare ease o! his bring
emp!nyed d_rect!y hy a party, it is by commission

whether absolntely and in the fir_.t m.-tam'e, from the notary (the attorney} that he does it.
or eventually on the happenn_g of saeh and By the designation in question, two dtstmct
such events, services wil7 be rendered :--1. In the case of a

The above may serve as examples of con- genuine and fair contract, a source of intelli-
tracts to which aconsiderable degree of corn- genre wiT1 be at_brdcd, giving additional facility

plieation naturally attaches, to the operation ofj ad]ci',;1 authenticatim_, and as
II1. The stale'of the place in question, in it might be ordered (ff it were worth white) tothe ei_d of any length of time. 2. Against untb.ir

respec_ of the proportional number of the m- I and spurious eontract*_ e_peciallv against con-
habitants skilled in the art of writing, and i tracta spurTous in tote, it would aftbrdaAditional
the facility of obtaining the materials nears- I security. If, in the instance of the _cribc_ name
sary for writing : in partienlar, the promulga- I and rd'erence be omitted, the penalty (whatever
finn paper, if" any such paper, appointed by i it be) will be incurred, and at an,," rate suspicion

of spuriousness or unfairness : il° falsely *tared,
authority fi_r the species of contract in ques- danger of pnnishment mad misearnage:" if' truly
t, ion. exists. I stated, here tbcn will be a clue, 1,y which, for

Suppo,-e a number of persons oat nTIon a itt e purtm_e of interrogation and iu,.ticiahility in
_ , other r¢,-pects, ,orthcommgnes_ wit1 be _eeured.long journey by land or water, and either ' r ' °"
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One is, theadditlonal sccnritvihus afforded be to be had in time, or not wlihout orepon-

for the fairnc-s of the contrat.t_ I decant mc,mvenience in the shape o}"delay,
l:lut for this security, t)er_m_ whose men- t Vexatmn, aml expense.t

tal frame is weak, whether rendered _n by I llut, what t|:e levi-tater n,a_ very well do.
a_'e or bodtiy mfi_mity, wo',ht remain expose_l ', Is {at any talc in the case of all contracts

in no inconsiderable degree to the (lalJ_er ol i that have m_3 i,_ricaey in their nature) to
being brought to enter into eontract_ _o al_) : recommend tha', the assistance of a notary
degree di-advant._gcom-, b_ ph_ _-wal force or l be called in;--directing, moreover, that the
iatlmid._tion. I ahsencc of such as-istancc be re_arded as a

2. So, again, for the genuil;ene-s of the in. ! ground of'suspicmn 1D the j t;dge.

strument of contract--at any tare as against i And what in this same view the legislator
fabrication in tote. Bat the chief u,e of it may do without difficulty, is, to ordain, and
in this respect is confined to tile ea,e where ! that nnder a penalty, that whelevcr a notary

the instrument is not m the h,mtt_s citing of i is employed in any way in the preparatmn t_f
him who is tmund by the obligation consti- an instrument or' contract, lit, shall write
tuted by it : the secant v afforded by that : his name and deseriptwc, according to a pre-
circumstance being of itself so very consider- [appointed form, in some apt,elate,1 part of
able.

The use_ of au_genticalion a5 _ztr,'z (_iz i it.j t;y an arrangement thus simple, various and
by atte-.ting _itne_se_) being to support the !important advantage, would be derived:--
contraet.--white the witnes.,es are ahve and! 1. Itere would be an arresting wltness,

producible, by direct testimony--_hen they !always producihle during h_s hietnne in the

are dead, or otherwise unproduciblc, by the i character of a deposing witness ; ln_ decease
circumstantial evidence of their handwri'tine., atwavs easily a_,'e_tainable ; h_- hamtwrltmg
in these uses may be seen the objects by whit'.h ;generally caipnzable ; his ldent_y easily amt
the choiee of witnesse, om:ht to be gulded, certaint) detcrn,mabIe.

If it be required that witnesses more than 2. Her(, would be a I,crson _f a respon¢ible
one be employed in the character of attesting conditmn in life, answerable for any eircum-
(i.e. percipient anti signing) witues_es,--one _tancc of mlprobity apparent on the tace of
of them at least ought to be that sort of per- the coL'tract itselt, or otherwise known to,
son, who, as long as he lives, i_ likely to be or discoverable by him.
fbrthcoming, and whose handwriting is tike! I 3. So likewise tbr any improbitv in his o'_n
_o be extensively known. And, be he who h I conduct in relation to i.hc bn_-in_s.
may. care should be taken on the ii_ce of the 4. So hke_ise tbr any injury that might
instrument to give a description of him, so bet:aI either parties or third person_, by reason
formed, that, so long as he is in being, there ot un_kilfulness or negligence on his part.
may he no difficulty in finding him out--that,
when deceased, his decease may be notorious, § 3. Use of a nota_. .f_,r securing t£e
or easily ascertainable--and that, for both propmeq/ _ftl_e contract.

purposes, the individual may be easily and Be the contract what it may, four things
certainly distinguishable from every other, are desirable in respect to it: --

These circumstances either concur of them- 1. That no such contract be entered into
selves, or might easily be made to concur, in by any individual by whom in the 3udgment
the person of a notary: which, h_ England of'the legislator it is not fit that such con-
(where, except in the limited case of the no- tract shouht be entered into, and whom the
tary.public, no persons but attorneys act in law has accordingly declared incapable of en.
the character of notaries,) is as much to say, tering into it.
in the pe_son of an attorney.* 2. That it be noL entered into by any per-

Forreasons alreadygiven, it were too much son to whose interests it is to he presumed
for the law to say, that, by non-attestation injurmus:--fraud or undue coercion having
by a notatT, a contract shall be invalidated ; been employed to engage him to enter into it.
since, in some contracts more especially, cases 3. That, --lest, to his disappointment, it
may happen, in which the assistance of any should prove injm'ious to his interest, -- be-
person m the character of a notary may not fore he enters i_to it, he should be snfficiently

" It is in the character and by the d_cripfion _ By way of an example of a sort of contract
of notaries, that attorneys should on these text- to which such professmnal intervention could
siena be spoken of It is not in the character not without great inconvenience be required, I
of attorneys, assistants in litigation, that their will give the common bill of exchange, inland as
assistance is on these occasions reqaircd: on the well as tbrelgn, in use among commercial hands.
contrary, to save the parties from the misfortune The delay and vexation of which an obligatory
of being eventually obliged to have recourse to regulation to any such effect could not but be
a man in the character of an attorney, is the pr_tuctive (not to speak of expense,) constitutes
very use aml purpose of calling in his assistance an objectaon so obvious and so peremptory, that
in the character of a notary, the barest hint of it may suffice.
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apprized, not only of the rights which he will to engage ally other to enter into the prc_
acquire by it, but of the several obligations, posed contract ; -- so various are the Facts
certain or contingent, to which he will, or _hieh, fordetection of the prqieetediniqTdty,
eventually may, be suhjected by it. will require to be brought to light--so inca-

4. That tilt, contract be 1rot of the number pable of hemg comprehended by any of those
of those wl:ieh are eontral v to taw.-- i. e. in gt_neral eupres.qons, to the use ot which pro-
the opinion of the legislator produetive of appointed torms are necessarily contined, that
preponder,mt mi._chief to thmt persons, and, the neces._itv of providing powers of interro-
in contemplatim_ of such mischief, the fi_!fil- gation for suppl)ing the defieieney seems in
ment of, and emtsequently the entrance taro, be out of doubt.
a contract to any such effect, prohibited. But fraud and undue coercion are exfraor-

Wheresoever tt_e aasi,t;mee of a notary i_ dinarv incide]lts-- not having place, perhaps
called in, it depends_ upon the legislator to in one nut of man} hundred instances. Here,
render it subservient to all these '.le_-irable then, we see an instance in which, for the
purples, prtwention of the pos_-ible mischieI; power

The operations by which k. may be re_t- for applying the remedy (viz. interrogation)
dared so, may be emnpri_ed untler three is suitieient, uithout tb*eobligation of apply-
heads, viz.-- ing it. *

1. Reception and atte_tatlon of deelara. 3. For the notification of the state of the
lions (uninterro_zated dcclarations'_ made by law. provision has already been proposed to
the party ur parties, aceouhn_to preappointed be made by tlle proposed requisition t_f pro-
forms prescribed and prowded hy the law,-- _ulqati(,u paper.
viz. in such ea_es in which such spontaneous But it is oue thing to possess a faculty or
declarations are of themselves, and without possible mean< of doing a thing, a_ld anotht-r
the assistance ot interrogaaon, r(.gmded as to have actually exere:sed it. The state of
sufficient, the law relative to the species of contract in

2. Interrogation of the party or parties, question being (either atlarge, or in the way
when deemed necessary for the more correct of abridgment and refere_ee) presented by
and complete exu action of the facts marked the promnlgatmn paper,--, c. hy the species
out for the subjects of deelara',ion, of contract paper applying to the species of

3. Notificatiun of the state and d_sposition contract in questmn,--there it is tbr each
of the law ; -- viz. of" the taw by which the party to read, if he he at the same thne able
sevtral rights and obligations, re;ulting or and willing to go thrc_u_'h tl,e task: but an
liable to result from the contract in qaestion, illiterate man will not be able, and an idle
have been determined, or ea_eless man may not be willing, so much

1. & 2. As between requisition and receipt as to engage in it.
ofuninterroga_edflee[aratir_r_ontheonehand, Shall the notary himself be bound to read
and i_m'rroqatwn on the other, -- whieh shall over to his client the contents of the mar-
be the species of security employed, will de- gin of the contract paper ? or shall it be suf-
penduponthenaturenftheem_traet,andother detent tor him to receive t?om the client,
eircmnstances in the ease. Either, or both, among thelist of declarations (prt,perly sane-
maybe prescribed absolutely; or, declaratmn, tinned declarations,) a declaration oi having
as to certain points being required of course, read it, or heard it read over by an indl_idual
power, discretionary power, of interrogation, (naming him,) as the case may be?
may be given to the notary, without imposing The option proper to be made between the
on him the obligation of exercising it. two courses will depend partly upon the ira-

Interrogation requiring on the part of the portance of the contract, partly upon the
proposed interrogator (here, the notary) tbe quantity of matter to be read. The time of
union of intelligence and skill with probity, the notary must not be occupied in reading
to render it productive of its intended effect,
and being never wholly unattended with vexa- w Take for instance the ca_e ofmarrlage. Prior
tion,--whatsoever canbe done without it (i. e. marriage undissolved,--relationship too near,-
by means of declarations alone) ought there- age absolutely immature,_age immature tbr
fore to be done : and accordingly, whatsoever want of consent of guardians :--of all these/bur
security can be afforded by declarations ahme, causes of incapacity to the contract, the non.

existence may perhaps be sufficiently established
ought to be carried to the utmost length that by appositely worded and sufficiently sanctioned
can be given to it. But, as in all other cases, declarations. But in the c_seof three others--viz.
so in this, _ wheresoever tl_ala tides, self- undue coercion, fraud_ and insanity--the msuf[i-
conscious improbity, has place, the utmost eienry of declarations is obvious. Of any of these
Security that can be afforded by naked deela- causes of incapacitation, should any susplcmn in
rations, exempt from the scrutiny of interro- thl_ or that individual instance arise, it i._only

by particula_ interrogatories adapted to the e_r-
gation, wilt frequently prove insufficient, efimst_nccs of the individual case. that such

Where, for instance, either fraud or undue suspicion will be capable of being conlirm_sl or
coercion have been employed by an}, party, done away.
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that, or anything else, without hit receiving, I pretends to afford, produces the deception

at the expense of tile client, an adequate re- i wbleh is intended.
muneration fbr it. , If the reading or hearing the proposed in-

Ill English pravtlee, i_ i_ pretty much in [ strument of contract be deterred till the time
e,_ur.-e Ior the client, in _lie pro.once of the i appointed for authentication, time sufficient
nolm'y, to read over, or hear read o_ e:. the i, for retleetion will, in many instances, not have

in_IrmnL.nt of ('_)ntraet, betore he si_l)s it. ; been allowed: and, in ea.o of al_y change of
'1'o what end receive this information .f the [ intention produeed by the inf'ormation thus
eontents of it ? That he may be a_-ured that ! eonveved, time, which must be paid for, will
no ()thor obligation will on the occasion in ; have t_een unnecessarily consumed.
question be iml,esed upon him. than _hat lie i An operation which ought therefore to be

is willin¢ to take upon him-elf, i considered as part of the duty of the notary,
But. under Fngli.h jurisprudence, as in- ' i._. tile putting into the hand_ (,f the client a

s_l uments of eontraet are pelmed (_l the one blank in-trument of promulgation paper, ae-
hand, anda_the ruIe_faetinnin relationIo eerdmgtotheI_a_ureoftheploposedeontraet:
Ihem .-tand_, or rather wavers, on the o+her, , _,m! the acceptance of Mleh blank i_,strument
-- the obligati(ln_ which, by i'eadillg tt_e i_- _ fll _erve aa a .t,roof o3' tile act of engaging
srImnent of contract, tile party is apprized : lhe a...ista;,ee of the notary, aim will fix the
of'. are never a,v more than a part (it ], ira- I_Oi_t t)I' tlmc flora which the .etvi, e i_ to he

l)O,_-ibl, , to say" v'hat part, freque_tly !he i eomt,,,ed.
h,',t,t etmsiderahh- part') of the ol,li7.:dons ' Th,.'n will be the !i)ne a:Jd the oeca<mn

winch, (,n his joining m the contract, ate ' for d;e m,t::r 3 t_, point oat _o hi. c!i(qd the
imposed upon hial. I dcc/,'+,a*. ,_s _bieh _t i- i:,emnb,'nt o)_ ilIl_i to

The prtq.,sed contents of the p)',_posed ' make. and the ildvrrv;,at_ons, it'v_)y, to _,bieh
t,rinted mar:tin of_he p_oposed promulgati(m it is, or may be, incumbent o_, l_im _o make
eontlaet pa[,er, _ill tl.,,refore eon.i<t of that , an-wer.
sort of matter which there will be no les_ , Ihre, then, will tie no surpIise, no hm'ry,

reason tbr the party's reading or having re'a_, i no deatiy-pmd Imle umn ee_-,.alfiy eon,n_med.
tha)_ for the reading or bearmff the co,ileitis For i!lust)ati_ h _he [ollowin_ _ m,l 3 be men-

of the mmmseript in the body of It. i ti;;ued aa so many mstam'c_ of e_)ntrm'ts
Of the contem*_ of a)l instrument of con- i wl)ieh, whil,*: l,v dw_r impoltan_'e they will

Iraet, as t,r, pared by an Engli:h lawy,,r, by i con,pens,tie fi,r the zm,e ar,d hfl,.ur n,,ees_ary
far the greater !?art i- re_gu3arly eonlp( sod o3 ! to produce the most elfcetual notlfie;ition, -_o
a quantity of exerem_.ntirmus matter, baying ; by *,he nature of them tbev _il!. t,revm,L.lv
fi)_ its object and effect, partl} ttm exaetiou i t_ final agreemel:r, adm_t.'wlthout nwon_e'-
_f a eo_re-twndent]y _uperflnoa4 quantit) of i nience, ot an interval of rcflee:ion sulhcient
_he matter of remm_era*i(,n in the _hape eI ', to the imrpm-e :--
i\_-es--l,a_tl3 the t,rcduction of um'ertmnty, : 1. In_trmnents expre.-_-i,,'e of the rights
w_(h the litigation _ hieh is the exl,eoted fl'mt ' arid obligations estabh.-lmd by the marriage-
of it -- partly the i,npre,sing the non-law._ er i eow, raet
uitb the pt,rsuasion of his inability to glee ' 2. blstruments expres-.ive of the contract
exl,re-_it,n, i_, a ea.*e of thin yort, to hL- o_ _ ' oon_titurive of the eorre._pondent rl.'latim:s of
will, _ithoat ca!hag in the assistance and i master and apprentice.
sub:hitting himself to die guidmwe of an ad- ; 3. 3n-trument_ -ervinff for tl,e appointment
visa'r, who_e mter,,st i-_ thus oppo.ite to _xis _ ot 'm individual to act as auardv., to a g_ven
own. If this surpIusage--this nexioue mat- i minor, who is thereh_ eonstituted his or htr
ter--were let? oat. a vacancy would lie left, ' ward.

such as might in general full litt3e, ff at all. :I 4. Instruments expres._ive of the eontraet
short of being su_tieient to contain as large a f constitutive of the relation ol master and
portion of the text of the law (_tWpn.ing I he i servant- tfired ser_ ant.
law to have a text ) as wouhl be sufficient to N.B. I_lstrumenta with maruimH laws of

f,_rnish the parties with the intbrmation re- ' different tenor wilt here be requi.ite, aeeord-
quiAte fbr their guidance, nlg to the different hnes of service : domes-

Not unfiequently, among the rights and tie service, under its various meditieations;
obhgations which the parties suppose them- serviee in husbandry, in navigation, mining,
selvea to have established by their eontrad, ae. &e.
are many, and those to any amount in respeet 5. Instrument__ expressive of the eontrae_
of importance, whieh, by the disposition of constitutive of the relation between landlord
the law in that behatt (law distilled t,y writm s and tenant.

fi'om decisions pro.'louaeed by judges,) have Here also instruments with marginal laws
been ehanged or omitted. So 3hr as this plan of difllerent _enor ufll be reqmred, e0rrespon-
oi treachery has |level carried into et73,e.t, the (ling to the ditlbre)_t mod_fieat,o_,s of which
text of the eomraet, inszead of altbrditig the the _ubjeet-matter and the quantity of i_,-
i_fformation, the true h_fbrmati_n, which it terest in it arc saseeptible; aeeo:'ding as at
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e_nsists of land without bulhling% b_,Alding_
without taxid, buildings used for habitation, § 4. Honorary notaries proposed.

buildings used not for habitation, but tbr Some persons there will always be, who,
other purposes; the whole of a dwelling- to purp_J_es such as the above, having occa-
house, or onl_ an open-truant iu the house, sion tbr the assistance of a Imtary, wtU be

and so _brth. unable to pay the price for it.. Some per-
The object to be aimed at in the distribu- so_Js :--mad, in England for example, in this

finn is this,--viz, that no person --hall, either predicament s_and the labouring classes in
in the shape of expense or in the shape of _renerat; in a word, the great majority of the
labour of mind, be charged with any portion people.

of the matter of law, other thml w},at, tor To almost any person in such parts of the
the guidance either of his conduct or hi_ ex- eommy as have no considerable town in their
pectations, he is concerited in point of inte-
rest to be acquainted with. lbr example, that, submissmn, whlch is necessary to the establish-
though both come mulet the _:eneral denomL ment of legMative authority, had taken root_
nation of tenants, the occupiers of a weeklt this arbitrary mode of judie:_ture, prel_sterous
lodging in a house situated in a town, shall and oppressive as it is, was unavoidable. But

no soouer is the habit of mfiaterrupted legisla-
not be obliged either to buy, read. or hear tion estabhshed, as well as the power recognised,
read, a _trh_g of regulations which apply to and regularly submitted to, than the existence
the occupier of an agricultural estabhshmen_, of a mass of fictitious law, under the name of

The cases themselves arc not to such a unwmten law, becomes an absolute nuisance, a

degree d_stinet as to render it possible in reproach to the legislator by whom so vast a per-
every case to exonerate eacll individual from lion of hi_ auehoritv _s sntt_red to be exercised

m a naam_er in wh'ich it is impossible that it
every particle of legislative matter that does should be exercised well, and to the nation by
not apply to hts ease_ The only u_e of the which so aflh:-tive a remnant of primeval bar-
principle, nor i_- it oil inton-.idcrablc one, i.-, ballsm is submitted to without remonstrance.
tlmt the separation, so fitr as the nature of In relation to any part of the field of law thus

usurped (usm'ped by the judiciM power upon the
the law and the circumstance-: of the indivi- le_istative_) propose that the legislator--thelegi-dual case admi_ of it, --hall be made.*

innate and acknowledged legislator, sboutd form
a will of los own, should give expre_ion to that

The principle of distribution here proposed, will, and now tbr the first time render it possible
in wifich regulation and noti!ieatten are virtuall:, tbr his will in that behalf to be known and acted
included, is but an apphcation of the u.ore _m_- upon : _ propose ibis to a lawyer, he will laugh
prehensive prmcip!e_--viz, that ,11 judicature you to _corn, as,_nring you in the same breath,
she,fld ha_ e _revmus re,mlatlon /'or it¢ basic that what you propose i\ both needless and ira-
and'that regu_tmn effectually notified: in other practicable: needless, because the common law
word_, that regulat:on and notifi_atlon should is already known to ever_'|mdy--impractieable,
everywhere preecde Judicature: ibat no man because it is incapable of being written down by
_houhl, on the _core t,t" lmmshment, or on any anybody; fc_rtbat, if'ten thousand la_vers, with-
other score, be made m suffer tbr not ]laving out e.mmunication with each other, _;'cre at the
conformed to a rcguiatmn or rule of law, real or _me Utne set down to '..five an account of the
!maghmry, of the exibtence of whmh. supposing common or unwritten law', no tun of them would
rt to exist, no means of informing himself had give the same.
ever been presented to his notice. To what end inculcate thu_ anxiously the no-

If the keeping of the rule of action (so £ar as tion of lt._ being imprattiezlde? Ilecau_e, con.
it exists in what-i_ called a zeritlen state, that _s, vhwed of its heing practicable, their fear is to
so far as it has any real existence) in one ill.,- see it carried rote pracuce.
mense and unorgamc mass, undistributed, and For ibc truth is_ it is as far from being imprac-
consequently unnotified, is a contravention of the ticablc as from Leing needless. Take _he code
above principle._a beyond comparison more flu- belonging to any one of tile various sets of per-
grant and mischief ous contravention, i_ the prac- sons : set the th_usand lawyers each to give his

tice of disposing of n!en's lgtc by the exercise of wew of the lawns it stands at present: converted
Judicial power, grounding itsed on no other basis ' i_to the form of real law, sanctioned (as all real
than that of a rule of acuon purely imaginary, law t_) by the legitimate legislator, the worst
composed of the fictitmns matter ot'tb.at 2etitious flamed an':t least warranted account that could be

entity_yst led bv_lawver_. _o_u'ritt-n,_ law-,, tilrout*h.,o. given of._t would. , in comparison with the present
out die whole course of whxch (there being m ma_s el conjectural law on the same subject, be
truth no real law on the subject--the legislator, a blessing. A standard of conformity and obe-
the only real and acknt,wledged legislator, hawng dience, d really existing standard, would then be
never applied his mind to the subject, nor ex- visible and accessible: ana whatever imperfee-
pressed any will in relation to it,)---the judge, to tions, _ hether in point of substance or in point
reconcile men to the acts of power hc is exer- of expression, were discernible in it, would pre,
cising at their expense, feigns on each occasion _ sent i)_emsAves to the eye, and from the amend-
general proposition of law, to such an effect, as, ing l.,md bc ready to receive a remedy.
if it lindbeen really delivered by the lecMator Yes : e.,nrcrtcd by the touch of the sceptre into
in and for the expression of hi_ _'_.!, would, in really exi,_tlng and authoritative laws, ibe worst
his view of tile matter, hinge flamed a sulficie;_t pe:u_'_d'abrid_'men_ that everwa_ cmnpiled would
warrant for the act of power so exercised, be a l_l_il_,-_ m comparison of ibe unauthorlta-

Before that general and habiru_l cour_,c of rve ci: .c- o_t of which it is c_mpiled.
Yon° Vl. L l
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near vicinity, it may on various oceasion_ i Applic(t to thi_ braneh of legal service, there
happen to have need to enter into a contract, i seems no reason t9 apprelmnd that the same
espeei,!l) to make a disposition of his pro- : pri_*mple .q_euld be h>'_ e/tlcacmu._ than it is
perte by his last will, a_d ior _!,i_ pm po,c to see:: _.o be m ix_ ar,q,iwa::on to th,: other,
il;t_,-e reeattrce to the a._i:tant'e of' a >_,tdry• , '].'tie a]l,,_,(ie o] *.he I' :t_li v,i]] of eom'se tie
at a tilne when no -ueh a.ei,tance Is _ithil_ , the ..l,t,l to v l,.ieh, a. in the ea--c of _hc judi-
reach, , clai haziness aT,,.ve allad,_d to. ul;oeve_ has

But a T,eighbourhood, _..m) a l,c_-:hbtmr- i ncc'I of ILr -c_'vi( c _]ll rep_'ar for tilt, purpose
hood, _vhieh doe_ no: a'.iord a ]v.h,._.'o.,:at ot lt',it_eMln$ it. [/'.det "dw.e cireum_tanee_,

notaly (t. c• in Englamt, an al t,.,r.ey,.* .r does tl.* ___1_ _ec rt nder¢d, ,'he ,,bbaat.m e(ndbrred.
not attbrd a notary _ho at ti_c m,m_ent of wilt he c.ndc:,-_ab]e; the labour of renrJermff
exigence is within rta('}l, l_lay alfi)Hl a persl,h, ', it will not be g'r, ,t.
or persons whose education and hu:q*_- t,fliib , As to tim readiness and E equency with

would enable him (at tea_t ill re*poe: of >t,.eh wh!eh _erviee of lhi_ natm'e will be rewlered,
contracts as are not embarlas.-cd ",_irh alt_ , *evrral eJrennl_-tant'os n,ay he nletltloned. Oil
considerable degree of eom t h,'_ti,n, I to dis- i the joint influence o_ whJeL it will d,_pend.
charge the funetions eta notary. If h_rni*hcd * l. tp*,_ the .imphe;t) and rh'm'ne_.s of
with proper instruetion_ by th2. le._'i-tator, in ', the in_truction.- giveJ, t_._ the lest-tater, as
a nnmner no !e_s effectual tl.m _t u'.tga_ed b3 propo.ed, on the mar;qn .t the liropo-ed
profession in that line ot -_er_iee. authorira;Ive contract papal.

Britain is tbr_ urlate t_ou_h to p,, _e_.<nmre 2, Ul,,m *.he c.,.'q_:,rative liKhtness of the
descriptions of men tha:_ o,.e el _i',',,'-., .,._ _ m.he:_ alta,.'l,cd in the _-h,_pe of respon_i-
an occasion of tither o{ ti,e .bare de-e._!p- , bilJtv t(_ a--i-t.mee _]m_ bests;wed. Ill the
tions, service ot this natme. _f t,]::eod __,_a ca-e of lhc man (,t el.tory, who-o smviee is
suitabte f,ootmF, m_gbt, on 1},(' 7,'.mhd ot ex- , t,,,.',)ae(t ,.v;_lit.u, cr::-qda¢ that is _.'em rally
perienee, be expected: justice, of the pea,'e. : _,mtc_:,tood u.d,:l ilw n,tllle of recompense.
tbr example, aml mi_;..-ter. *,f reli_qon .* it, :i_e _e-pon-;L}!l D eam_.ot be in every point as

whom to some purtm_-e might perhap. }.,e ! stlh t a: ill the ea=e of him who serve, fbr
added seiloohnasters, re,'ompen.e• The plinc_plc, alike recom-

To accept eta pecuniary recompense would _,:ended l_y j_,s:ie,_' a;_d pohey, has nothn;g
in the two first instances be to emer up(m : new w. it. It ban rr."cived its aH_heation in
a proti_ssion which would n(,{ be generall) ' the ins;,u,,'e of {ht' ,-,/gee of au_-tice of the

regarded as being w_th propriety capable of l l,eaee. As *t, sehooha:_stcrs, tho_e of the
being added to their own : and. where it i.- /,mar order have every n.w m.! then been
by the indigence of the client that the need l.nmvn to b_. en',i,loyed, amon_ the lower
of recourse to the asmstanee of the patron i; t vlas*cs of ehent_, in the character of notaries,
produced, the acceptance oi at,e_ rerompen-e ' plinNpall 3 tbr the [,lllilo_-e of making wills.
wouhl be repagnant to the end in _iew. In ; W_th satea-tie exultation, profeaaional law-
the adjunct fionorm2_ , tlle exelu_-ion of sueh i 3 ors have been heard *o speak of men of this
recompense would be implied, i de,-eripti(m as belon_in_ to the number of

In the case of the indigent chant. _he tee. I their lilemls--nmre u_efut to them by the
whatsoever it might be, that might be deemed I lawsuit_ thrown by the.-e usurpers into the
suitable to the serviee, if rendered b) the pro- i ha.d. of the relzuiar practitimmrs, than hurt-
tbssional notary, would, by the honorary no- I ful by the notarial bu_nles_ taken out of the
taD', not be received• _tsame learned hands.

]n the case of the client drh'en to request ! The exultation may perhaps have not been
the as4stanee of the honorary notary, by the 11ill-gromuted : but it may be accused as carry-
inability of obtainhlg w_thin the necessary i ins ingratitude i_ its company, if due remem-
time the assistanee of the professional notary brance be not had of the governing members

• i--tile considerations of delicacy which would I of the partnership, from whose providenec
prevent the honorary notary from receiving" I the rule of action has received that well ela-

the Ne to his own use, would not prevent I !torated tblm hy which it ha_ been rendered
him from receiving it to the use of some meapable of being learnt by those whose pro-
charity, such as the poor of the pari_h, or to vinee it is to teaeh other_.
the use of some piotltssional notary of his
own choice.

eta general and habitual readiness to rcn- CItAPTEI1 V.
der such service upon such terms, there seems o¢ WILLS, AS DISTING UISHED FROM OTHER
not in either instance any room for doubt, cowritAc,rs.

In the ease of judicature, by far the great-
est part of the business of' tl_is nature that § 1. Utility of wills, deatfibedwill* included.
the country affords is done by unt;ee'd judges, The demand, in point of use and reason, for

" In Scodand_ a parochial clergyman may act the power of glv'ing validity to a last will,
as a notary in executing a wilL--£'d, differs in several points from the power of
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_ving vaiidit) ,. a oomi,':et of :,,?. ,'_@,er &- :b,_t dine of tifc is so liable to inspire; and
seriUien, wl,t'l,e, • obl['._a_ory promi_e ,>r co; - a- a _c_r:t', au,fin_t that neglect and con-
veyance: a.,: u<m _.H,c ,hffelc._ c .- :,, _I ,'-, Wn'q, + 1:o v ]ac},. (m thai acemmt, a_ well _$
pro>is, rid),, '_ "_',.J.e-;,oml ,,=' d !C,'.,u v .,> ,,n .'-a_,'e.:-: ot the weak)',esses incident to it,
respect _: t:' ' !l.'_,,.../.,- .... _, : I , 1): r_- li_c: ,'_,a_,d ,_:Lcrwisc :laud expo-ed.

qaitcd, al q _ke _'_:,<,l,- !,_,,i,, i I, ",, ..'m; ' ,-,_ i ;,, i:_ ,__¢ h,II,d, of a ber.-(,n rendered help-
iu the _icw o: e,doccin=- ,*b.c _,, .,,,*. le_ [,) d_--t-c, and dependent i_r his life oil

1. A di.p,,-,::t_.'1*,t a re,m: i'./q,a,_:, .q, - _b___er¢_cc_-oiotiL_+_.dn,,i<meri,_aseemlty
)tiled to t _ke C_Iz,,,,r no t,]_ ,tfI, l _ ,:l ]1, ;!,u! t,,r lift--- a;_ in-lrllnlcnt of sclt-prcservation.
)II l}tt* ttleal)tl[l,_ , i)_ it ,,a.ilt i_l =c_ ,+a+",, b,,. 4. It 1"- tt-ctei In [lie ctlaracter ()fail instru-

re_ ocable, aml _.ublec; __ l)_dcli)l,_' ,N[ *:,a I :oil. nat nt ot gove-rnn_ent, having for it_ object 'she
).- a species of eonve3anee , wimq,, to al,-zer welfare o_ ltldividnale olhcr than the proprie-
its purp,,.e, nmst bc suscepldfie _,f. aud, d lot h:m.-clt, At an eaHy age, it is necessary
rhere be power, wdl fre-lucu:l_ "m met bc t,, _L_ xcKx being of man that tie should be
_ubjec:ed _o, indefinitely 1_ que)_t chalices. :uigt'eg to the go,eminent--and for a long

[i i< hahle to ehalggc, a_ i? wele, t_Zh.,I}, x;i*!]e ariel conduci;e to hi_ well-being that
cud.-. On the one haml. b) d, a,:L. by inches-., he bc -ubiect to _he imluence of his saperiors
or decrease .f need, b+ _nerca_0 el i_.'_', i,_ ;q at_u Jl' the power _,f bequest were with-
chang, i_ eondition t,f !it.,. 9,.','taim. ct tL,,_" b,ddem li_ t'._ce oi tin_ in-trum_nt would
whom a tc._ator unuld _:atu=ali_ c;:oc-e [_,_, b'_ i,u a _zr_-at dca:cc weakened.
the olucet_ of hi_ holm)y, arc ];'ahh, ta ca:*- ,5 A_ t_et_een cq('_k in age, without need
tinual cha_:ee. O_1 tllu Other }J-iW {, lho -H;,- _,_ _2ov_+rnltlel_t or docility an either side, the
jeer-matter, the pr_,pcrl) to be ;_>po._e,l vf. too-poet ,:l pu>thunmus bounty fi_rms a bond
is. in shatw or qu:,.hLv a- wc!; a. <tuant_;, ef :.cq,:'ocai atrachnmnt, and a security tbr
ahkc (xl-o-cd to ch,mgc. _cc:p_'oc,d go_xl behaviour, kindlwSS, and sell=

2. A la-t will _cq,m'_s t,_ 1_,. made, m cir- dc*_id, m _be mmorbut continually-repeated
cumstanee_ in whh:i_ ne_thcr lh_: nece:.itv )lor clmeeHts ,d iitc. It enables one man to ob-

the expcdwn,'y of cmefi=)g h,'u a' eoht:'aez ot tdn the cmlvenicnt or ncces-ary services of
any o_her kind, to an, co_..den_ble amount amUhcr, for x_llom, out of hh income, andin
in point of pecan)or 5 importal,cc, _ill in as- _!s hib-time, he could nut spare a sufficient
neral [,e apt ta have place: ,,_z. on a death- reward.
bed, at a time when prc, l\-qon,d a_si.tan,'e 8. In tile ca_e of tho__e _lm have no near

may not be within loath ; or 1.1s_-,:ne I,],we in rclal),n':, endeared tt, them b 3 the ties of na-
which, or on some o_','a_-ion ca u h;eh, ne_the) t a, e m hmg habit,-- and m the case of those
prtffes:.im_ala-qstanc._ncri,_vm,;de.ium_pai,er uho-e natural relatmn_, have, in their eyes,
(suppo_-in_ any._uch iuq,]e:_:.4_t t,, be )equhcd Icndered themsc.l_ es unworthy of their ru-
le be empl% ed) would be obt,mmhle, your.--it ('m_tributes to substitute fl'ugality

B} the la_ t_f _,m,-.. euin.wies," a will to diaz dl-sipatk,n, which would be the ha-
made on a deathbed l- di_allox)eel, tar.d eot'.r--e el him who -hould lmhold ,,,,'ban

tly such a disallowa,uee, spurious al_d m,- e,'erwere left anexpended hyhimselfentailed
fair uill_ ilia} perhap.- he ill a degree more nr an it sneeee_or or _et of sueeessors who were
tess prc_ented; but _hevaiueot thepm_er in eizher odious (,r at "best indifferent in his
question _s to every purpo._e in a _er_ cons)- e_es ; and thus (in so fitr as it cheeks dis_io
derable degree diminiqtcd, pat)on fl'om that source) it promotes that

Wifimut the power of making di-po_ition_ slow hut orals)ant and general accumulation
of property to take et*%e_ after death, the of the matter of wealth, in the shape of ea-
provi_ion made hy the legi.tator i}_r the corn- pital, upon wlaeh the welfitre and comfort of
tbrt of the heads of fa,,mhe-, and tbr the wel- the ind!_idual, and the increase of the geneo
fare of the nwmbers, would be in an emh_ent hd mas. of eomibrt by the multiplication of

degree deficient, the -pecies, depends.
1. This power is of u_e to a man m the Ita deathbed will-- a will made during a

character of an article of pr_,l'e_ D. In t/,:i._ last illncs_ --be utterl_ (h:-allowed, a man is

way, value i. created, as it were, out of no- divested of the power of rewarding services
thing; thevalue ofthep_opeih_ of)h* roan- on which 1,i¢ lile depends, or of punishing
tryinercased in a vast pr(,i,omou, not Io sa} ne_:lect_ (whether x_ilfltl or for want of at-
doubled, ten)ion5 by _hieh death, preceded by suffer-

2. In the hands of the aged, tt serves as a ', ing to an indefinite amount, may be produced.
eompensation for the various dis_u.ts wlfieh i On a perqm rendered hetl,le.-s, and perhaps

• _7(ai_Tr:ate.=t>) "i]{eta_;oi'Sc_-l_d.-- [ B_ i speechles-, hy a dangerous disease--in aease
the law of Seotland. a will, teehmcallyswakme, it) which an apparently trivial service, ne-
may be made on deathbed. Atl ahen.tlon of )fie i tdeeted or evm) dt perlormed, may be fatal,
hex:_table or real property, however (which can- ! __ homicide, n;urder (viz. so committed,) is
not be disposed of by "_'ill,) is reducible at the i _carceb an object of legal punishmerrt. If,
instance of the heir.st.-taw, if madeon deathbed !
See above, p. 66.--Ed.] I therefore, there be a single moment ot _mity
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durrng whieh this power is withheld, and I to nttlclate, as it were, on this occasion, ill
known to be so, a man's life will he alto- [ tile chara,-tt=r of a rcpresc_:tative of the rest.
gather at the ruercy of the atteudauts of a _ ()a the oeea_iun of _his, as of other con-
sick-bed, _ that is, of dispositi,m., of a;l ! m_crs, the le_rl,lat_Jr, ff he he at once he-
shades, from the bestto tile web',t, too ma_,) i ne_t and enlightened, n,:M_er corrupted nor
of whom may not he proof against the tcmp- _miqed, _ill narm._il" direct his endeavours
ration thus thrown into their hands. Ex- i to two main objects" to favilitate the tbrma-
posed to injury from enemies, a man wuuhl i tion, and secm'e the effect, of gcmline and
feel himself divested of the power of par- _,fair ones ; t._, prevent the tormation, and ag
chasing assistance fi'om neutrals, or animating i an5 rate the success, of such as are unfair or
in the same way the exertions of the well- i spurious.
disposed. In convert-alien with the devoted i If pain ofm_llitv be imimse'.l, and that at-
victim, so long as no third persons capable '1bltrarily and inexorably, w,'thnuc regard to
of serving as wituesses were at hand, the ', the uecestary co_d_ti_m;, viz. power of oh.
fatal purpose might even he avowed: and I servanee, and knowledge of the ncces-_ty t'or
the cup of inhumanity might thu, have insult observance, as above specified,-- the hr,t of
to embitter it. the above objects, viz. the giving existen,'e

These things being considered, the pro- and effect to tMr one,, is, so far a.- the apptl-
priety of allowing or disallowing deathbed eatlon of the proposed remedy extends, sa-
wills, wilt, in each country, depend in no in- enticed, certainly as well as completely. But.
considerable degree on the state of morality by the certain sacrifice thus made of the one
among the people. But, even in the mosg object, no more than a chance of compa-_sing
virtuous state of society, the legislator should the other i¢ purchased ; fi)r, win're thc for-
neverreposc on p(,pMarvirtue arty confidence malitie% whatever they may be, are to all
which can be withholden without pleponde- appearance, or ew, n in ieabt:,, obser*ed, still
taut inconvenience; he should never hold out, it may and doe- L,appev, to the pretended in-
to all, a temptation, under the force of which strument exhibited in the character of a last
it may happen to the virtue of any one to wilt, to be di-_covc_cd to be either unfair or
sink. Be the qnantit), of virtue among the spuriou...
people ever so great, neeessity alone should Force and fraud, the cau.-es of ant,dr wilt,_
engage him to do anything that can temt to (viz. of such a- are so to the prejudice of the
lessen it. tebtator and hib natural suecessors_--force

and fraud are no less eapable of being era-
§ "2. B_ requisition qfforrnalilies, ifperemp- ployed in _he pr,'veution _,f fifir wills.

tory, more miselttef is produced tha_ pre- A set oi per,on_ -- engaged in a mat-prac-
ventcd, tire of this sort by sinister int.ere_-t, whether
tn speaking of contracts in general : for- as standing next m succession, or as being or

realities, calculated to throw difficult) in the supposing them-elvc._ to be tltvoured by a will
way of spurious and unfair one_, being pro- already made--beset a man's deathbed, re-
posed to be by authority instituted, and the tiJ_-eti_eir asaistanee to the making of a will,
observance of them recommended,-- pointed slmtting tim door at the same time a_ainst
suspicion, nut nullifica:ion, was spoken of a.- as_stan,.e trom every other quarter. Here we
being in general the proper and sutticient in- see a I:air and genuine will (i.e. one which.
strument for sccuriug observance : nal[(fca- had it heen sutfered to haw_been made, would
tlon, di_allou,anee, not being reconcilable to have been so) prevented by force.
general utility on the part of the legislator, Suppose three attesting witnesses neces-
nor to good faith on that of the judge, on any sac)': two on the spot, ready mid witlmg to
other condition than that of a thll assurance officiate in that chm':wter, but all others kept
of its beiug in a man's power to comply with off, as above, avowedly, and even by foree.
the formalities, as well as of his being actually Under the inexorable s) stem of nulhty, the
apprized of the existence of the obligation by wickednc,s would be triumphant: no relief
which he is called upon for compliance, could be obtainable.

Of contracts of all sorts, _aken in the ag- In league with the per_-ons interested (as
gregate, sovastanddiversifiedisthefield, that, above) against the allowan,'c of a flesh will,
without some determinate species brought a notary talselv declares to the testator that
forward for illustration, and as an example by : such and such" formahties are not _ecessary,
means of which a determinate shape might or that, bebJg neees,ary, they have been oh-
be given to the ideas belonging to such ge- : served, when in fiwt ln_ care has been that
naval propositions as should be advanced e_u- they shall not have been observed. Wicked-
earning it, and the truth of those the more nes_ again triumphant : no relief.
readily brought to the test, our couceptions Of the two objeets,--thc one purstmd at the
on the subject might be apt to be bewlhtered, expense of the other--the one openly sacri-
On this consideration it was, that the species riced to the other,-- suppose the importance
of contract called a last wdl was fixed upon, equal: how would the profit or los_ resulting
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from tlle expedient be to be takeu aeemmt to whieh spuriousness or un_Mrness is in this

of? It is only upon one supposition that _here autimntic and deliberate way imputed, and
would be u net profit.--viz, if the munber el whieh, on one or other giolmd, are accord-

unfair or spurious wflis thus prevented from mgly contested, is found to tm jhst as great
taking effect or coming into exi_tem'e, wa_- as the number of i_formal wills centre.ted ou
greater than the numher of talr and genuine the same grounds : this will surely anmnnl;
wills prevented from ,_aking e t'_t t el coming to a satl.taetory proof, that, by the farina.
into existence. Not ebe it oh-erred) the titie_, no effect at, all, in re_peet of the pre-
total mlmber of unthir or spurious em_ life. _ention of spurious and unfair wills, has beau
vented from laking effect or earning into ex- produced; and that, eon_.equentty, the saeri-
i_tem:e by a,q] means, but only the mmP_er tice made of so man_ fair and genuine wills
prevented from taking effect o}' eomhl_ intn a_. havi:lg been made', have been prevented
existence hy tld,_ means, ', fl_m) n:akin;r t}'_e;r appearance, has been a

Suppose. then, a eou;_trv, in which two _aelifiee purely gratuitous: none of that g_)od
species of luoperty are t() the- l)urpo.e dis- %_Im:h the requisition at the tbrmalities had
ti_lgui.-hcd one, t,, tLe (hq_osal of which by ha" vs oh}err or profi_s..ed ohjeet,-- nolhing,

la.t will, certain formalitiea have been made' i in a wold_ hat so much pure evil (as above)_
necessary ; the off,or, t_, (l,e dl.?<,.,d of which ' having been produced. +

ia tbag same way, no .-tn'b fbrmahties are I Whatever be the number of spurious or
nlaJ, e nee_._ary. , unfalr wills defeated,--, prevented, eitbel ti'ont

To any per-ou unaptaized of the _tate at i taking effect, or flora coming into existence
the English law in thi_ re>peat, tile _upposi- -- m the ease of the species of property sub-
tion will be apt to appear an extravagant one. ' ,loot lo tbrmalities.--the mass of go_(l thus
A little further o:5 it will be seeu to be rea- ' produced under the .y_-tem of fi)rmalities sane-
lized.+ , tioned b:r nulhfieati,m, i. not all at it to be

tt, in thi..*a_e of l hings, all aeeount were ' placed to the aeeouht ul that s', _tem ;siltee a

taken of tile wills of both sort% call them ' part of that sameg-od, ifnot the whole, might
tbr,_aal dud q/} ,..a! eo_te_ted witLm a gieea eq,la!ly have been produeed by tlte same tar-
period, ¢,ty Ion 3 cm'._--dlatblgt i.-I i g, in each mahtie_, if barely recommended : su-r_icion of
ease, _ueh a_ wcr{, alimsed fl'{lnl Stlei_la,_ Wete: nnfairnegq or spurion_lle_, lie{ nldhl]eatlon_
di.allowed --b_ saeh uu account, eoneluslol,_ being i_)d*eated as the consequence of non-
in no small dcgree i*,_truetive migllt be at- i observance.
forded.,+. ] Under EnglM_ law, an aeeount of the sort

Suppose time tile number of,_orma[ will-, i

* Reference is m _de in this and iu subsequeat i _ Nor :_ el!is the whole ot' the evil : tbr_ in theaceottut Or' t'atr and genuine wills prevented trent
p_ges, t_) the state o: tile !,:w t,f El_igtand _a'_::_! taking efl;e,.-t, must be included the number pre-
regar t to wills at the dine when the work "_as _en_ed lib,in cohnl_g into existence, in other
publi_:ed. '£he d>tlnctia!_ between real a_¢t words, tq the na:aber of wills of thi,_ deseriptmn
personal proper:y, with regard to testamentary prevented from taking effect by want of know-
attest,re,m, ha_ bee,_. ,_ince that rime, abolishe_I ielige of the necessitY) of tt c iorn!ahtles, must
by 7 ll*fi. IV. & 1 Wet. c. 26 tad July 1g.37.) be'added the numbe'r prevented Iron.' cumin,.
By that act, M1 wilia mu_t be in wrmng, and into exLqenee by want of power to comply wit_
" _g'_ed at the f_o'_ or end thereof by tile tebta- tbo_e formalities. 'the number of those which.
tar_ or by bOllle other per,_on in his pres_enee, and llet having been prevented from coIuin[_ into eX-
l,y lt_. de'action ; and such _ignature shall be _stence, have been prevented from taking ettbct,
made or acknowledged by the testator, in the are those that have been thus frustrated lbr want
pre.ence of two or Inure wlmesses present at tile of lenoze[vdge: the nuulber of those that have
Same Ume, and such witnesses shall attest and been prevented By tile same formahtles Irom
shall suhseribe the will in the presence of the eominginto existence, has been tile number of
testator, but no form of attestation shall be no- those that have been thus frustrated for want of
canary." The act doe.. not extend to the wills power to comply with tile formalities. A man
of soldiers, nor to those of sailors and marines who, k_owmg that writangis necessary to a wilt.
in the naw. which are regulated by 11 Gee. IV. is neither in a condition to write one himself, nor
& 1 _t:il. IV. c. 20.--Ed. can, at the ex_gence, obtain the assistance o_' aa_y

"1_ Two items, it _s true. weald still remain out other person _ho is able to write, wilt not at-
of the reach of ohservation ; vlz. 1. The nmnber tempt m make a will. A man who, know,ng
of unfair or spurious wills ire'vented by t'_e that ttlree w_tness_.ss are necessary ta att.e.tatitm
formalities from comiwg into execution _ 2. The cannot obta n tile a_ stance of t})ree l,erson_ i_*
number of fair and gmmine wills lmvented by that ehar.,eter, and three eomp._tent ones, w,l[
the Same means from taking e_ct: tbr, bymrans not attempt to nl,,ke a will. In the house iu
of the formalities, fmr and genuine _ii!s actually which l am writing this. some years ago, an only
made, may_ in any number, have been prevente_t tla'ag;tt_r_ an heir)s% being minded to add b;,,
from maMng their apImar_uee : since, x_hen a her will to a scanty provision that had been made
will is _een anti understood to be unprovided for her mother by the marriage settlement, a
with the formaliue_ theobservan(eot whiei_ ha _, L_w)er _as sent. _£nd a wiil drawn accor,lingly.
been renderedne, essary to its validity, it is given ,h_-t as tb.e pen w._s p_:t for _i_natnrc imo tile

upofeourse, and never Call make its_-{,e_'rar_ce hat, clef tl',ete_t,,tna. _: _ _':_pir_d ; a.,1_ _r_tlt her_ill the character of a subject of contest'a_ioa, tim ,ntt-ilded prc'<'d, !,
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hereinabove indicated, might, without dil'fi- 1 in the opinion of a competeut judge, praed.
eulty, if the force of amhority were applied IIealiy ex('ecded the n,v_)ber of spurious o_ tul-

le the subject, be ,,brained --ff not fi,r a pa-t i tint oues p:'evemcd. B,,t. even in t|_. way (d
period, at any rate fi_r a period to eome. llut i _tatim." the ea_e. we ha, c Lot a_mled om_elves
even ibr a past period, say ten or twen D : of all the alxament_ x_l_hiu our reach.

years, there need be little doubt. The oltMal i ),Ilght it not with con,_idc_able show of
hooks, notwithstanding tire deieetiveness at,d [ reaaon lie contended, that (*:due at stake,
inappositeness of the plan on which otfieial i and u!I other cireum.tahec-, )t. mmrty as pos-
books are kept, would afford e_m_iderabie in- i stifle the _amc' seeming of fair wills ti'om
formation ; inquiry amon_" iudwidual praeti- ! tru:traUon is a more inLnmtal*t oblect than
sets would complete it : work tbr a committee ! pr,,vmlting uJl_,lli or _.i,UlilbIt¢ ()Ill,s tl'ou_ taki.g
of either house of parhament. ! ei-tb..: .;--that. :q t',_ o mi.,du_ _,-,ti- result%

I11 a cause of great celebrity, the number of' 3rustratmn of an imcmh'd 1,dr will t _ more
formal wilN contested, and even disallowed, mi--'cl_ievou- than effcetuatmn o! an mdair or
was, by oneof the mo.t enhghtened of E_gli-h -_purmu_ lute ?
judges, asserted to be greater than the hum- 1. Take first the ease of a (athc_ of a it-
her of iMbrmal ones iu the _ame cane. " The mite

legislature." says Lord Mansfield f _peakiI*g _l'he h.gi:iaror hem_. unao, lV_d.ted l_ita tbc
of the clauses relative to will_, in the-_,lut_ exi_eue_es ot indiv:dual £mnim_, the dl-p,_+
called the Statute of Frauds and Perjuries.; ' 3iun he make. of the pi,,:,crty a3}er death _..
" the legislature m, ant otdy ta guard .r_'ain< but a random aue_, a makc_hi_t : aa_dn>t it.
fraud by a solemn alleviation : whioi_ [[,c. ' beiu_r the h_ -t adapted that can be nmde,
thought would soon be universally known, thole are nwm) ,'ha,noes to one. Ulu'uaConab]_
and might very easily be emnpiied with. In , wdl_ may, il i- u uc. be made, _md e_cr 3 umv
theory, this attestation might seem a strong ; av.d then arc mad.', t_u! 1let ('auc (_[' all
guard: it may be some guard m practice ; unr,'a_nnabic will i_ m_ extrao;dh_a:y ca_e,
but I am persuaded many more fifir _:!L- have -iunlar Io that nt pro(ba'ahty : and. a- _t sup-
been overtm'ned for want el' ttw tbrm tha_.t p:.-e- rcfleet_m, d,c ab-en-e (,i which r.thet
fraudulent have beeu prevented t,_ inlr(,- : _t_an the pr,._enec i- indteattd b) prodi_zahty,
during it. I have had a good deM of e_[_.'- i'r_,bab!) .-d]! n,,,re rare.
rienee at the Com'i _,1 Delegah,% and t,a;d_y (?n tl,c p::_ ', e! i::trc_t, a- _ell a_ (hild.._-
recolleetacaseofafm'gedortraudule_,t _dl, qff.,'. ?,,.a ti., i:(,_:,:n,M_ ea;lit, i-i"deed

where it has not been _,)lemnly atteatdl. I ah_a).- hab!e t_) have ldace, l',ul (m the p,'_r_
have heard eminent eivili,ms who are dead. i of the p,,l:ut i: >'.'en,_ Iea_t so. Ill de-ct'nt,
arid SaDie now hying, make the same ob_er- , low- Ira- b, vu obscrw'd t. be st:on_c_r tl,an m
vation."* , a.ceut. In tLc ._upc_ic, r. sympathy ha_ ll_e

Hitherto we have supposed tha_ dw two tdeaq_re (,i lmwer _() >trengthen it : iu the
evils--fru_tra_.ion of a _enUllle will. and _uc- : lUK fuel, it has the pahmd _-,:n-e of re.traint
cessful impositmn eta spuriou_ one--are of to w,'aken It.

eq.ual magnitude: and even upon this aupi.o- Prod#reality i_ m,,_ e uzrur.il 5 the weakzwss
Sltlon it has appeared, that to incur the fir.t ' of v_mth lhan t,t mat are a:_c. Amdn_t t,r(.li-
of the two evils for a chance of preventin_ gai_y (m the part of a einhl, the ,li_-;:.'_tim_
the second :bv peremI,torv re_misilion of tbr- m:_de of tI:c propert_ vf the l,a_on:, afu'r his
mahtles.5 _ a bad eah'ulatm_ ; the m.'lnher of d,.a_h, by lhe h,:v. provid4s no remedy : by
lair _ills disallowed in evnsc,iuenee, hawng, 3he t-reca_ ;:qd --::,t a,},'., cf the va'_ent, a

---- remedy will mnm",_l_ be provided.

* Lord Camden. whose ruh_,;., pa_si,m was ' p:-hcd t_i'e in the s!,art. _,t v.'hotl,e,-d-lsd--_-:a'--/
enmity to Lard 3hcnsfiel'l. :::! ',v_,_ with tmpre- , pr_q_crt,, --in that ._rtlcular _ort of _}ape :or the
eedented acrimony dispvted cveryth'ng t_lat in dt._l;rnaL! m of wb_ I the lawyer, who imxe in.
the above-quoted argc.ment pr,,..cnted it_etf as I _ e'nt._d it have nevervet emplo_:ed orinven_ed any
disputabte,_even Lord Camden doeb not dlspate t diqmcti_,e n.m_e. I_ut what t_ecome> of _o many
the matter of fact ex!_ibited l_y that instructive ot er dclir (us par,.Iv._cs in much _._eatcr abun'.
experience. The design Of t .e . tatute. Le dance, whose proDcrtv is It1 au _, i_thcr ,_hape than
sa % was to re_eut _ll _ t 3 ou t not to be 1 1 _y II _* I¢* g. , tl 1'_Ill t-cserllh_ole OllC - wDose property t, in tile
made. amt it always _pcrates s tern y by i_tes- ' .b,, c ,_f mo-cal 1-_ or .e .t at sort ,_}' ,_-a..ert._
lacy. 1 have no doubt, eonvnuts he, ( _ h)r _ which b_'_ ,. as imrnavc._hIe a_ ;t i. pds.ib{e tbr
thi_ assertion." say,_ he. "_ ....... t be proved,) but proper'Iv to _c. i- .t_',k¢ n of a,_;t treitted by law-
that a tln)t_antt estate- ha. c b.tn saved by tln_ i w,r_ a_" if _t w. _ may ml?e _' In "t 1_old of
excellent pruvi_i,m. It i- _.2]ed aguardm tiacorv ' }Lrec dd}r!_ms ;,arab 'ic_. w,nrth E10.nlt:t,,.-piece_
only, _hereas a!m¢'t (_._rv delmo:_s para[yc_: the i,t_t nx t_'t(:t_i.{ "huu_cs. the secure{ in lease-
that is sufl%.red to dw u t, ;t'_t'." i_ l_re-t'rv_.d by', tmld. hta_c-, :rod d_e third '.n *t()ck in trade._
this law, and gi_es test v,:,- = ,£ it_ tlhlity. '_ NO _ v,haI is th:re ..b'_ut d,e tw,_ last ,_,:_ _]_oald ex-
far the noble and learn_. ' - ), .,i. l)cilri,_ds para- ', elude th:n. ,r,v.e d_e pr¢,wc,l,m. _,',ateverit may
lytics, at_musaudi,_,_ ,,1, : l,.2-ervt'A frou_ ira- ,, " ' . _ .. _ _- _. ,_

position by the- L,v. ; _,) ;at ,_ _t goes. a happy _"tiu_ Lt:i..ls L.v:_ r,.'er_ ht,c_h.'rcof,accord-
result mdtcd, it' u ],_ tr-c. ll.ippv, [ mc m. flu" : b,:- u, _ ,_rd Nott;_tv.h.au's ,_/4nion. wa_ worth a
_e dehrous 1,araivt_c._ _.he_ prnt,cr_y hns hap- . _.i,_i,,_ ?'_(',:u,,)c., p, :¢b2
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_en a fair will is prevented, the worst indeed, in which, the existence of the rots-

that happen_ (it may be said) is that the e_- ehiet being known, or at le_t suspected, any
tats falls into tile natural coarse of sucres- alarm can have been spread by it. If sus.
sion, viz. that which in the eye of the law i_ peeted, contestatlon is the natural sense-
the best : whereas, by ml unfair will, it may quencc. And if wills of this description_
be made to take a cour,e as foreitn to the wills, the object of suspicion and contests-
natural course as it would by theft. But. lion, are rare,--wills which, being so sus-
nnder different ,y_tems of established law. pected and contested, have been confirmed

courses of succe-_sion differing widely from by the judge, mid, notwithstanding such con-
each other are to be found : and mnung them firmatmn, arc generally believed to be either
all it would not be easy to find one to winch in,tan' (:r _-purious, cannot but be much more
the epithet of a natural one could uith pin- rare.
priety be applied : and even the t)es_ natural The eol:clusiou i--, that, of the two rots-

one, suppo,ing it adopted, would, as already ehiets-- effectuatmn ot re,clair or spurious
ob.crved, frequently be but ill adapted to the will. on _he one hand, and frustration of tMr

exwencies of the individu:fi ease. one.- (which bring tmr cammt bu-¢ be gcnuinc)
A will, lea_ ing every_hin_ away from chil- on the other-- magnitude and certainty both

dren to strangers, or more distant rel,_tives, taken rote the accom:t, the latter is em_sider-
is always pm-..ible. ]3at, e,'en taking fiur and aide the grear_.t. But it is this latlcr, which,
unlhir, genmne aim spartan% _ogether, such under the .ystsm ot nullification, the ]egis-
a ca-,e i_ very rare: much Hints so it lair aud latin' produces to a certainty, and as it were
genuine one._ are left out of th- account. _ithout a thought about the consequences,

What applies, aa above, to the ca.es of fi,r the purpose *real or pretended l of pro-

parent and chihl, applies, thougi_ of course mo:;ng, not the certainty, but a chance only
with less and le.s terse, to their re.peetive of the other. For, without evidence of some
more remote repre.entativcs--grand-palent sort or other, an unfair or spurious one will
and grand.child, uncle or aunt aud nephe_ t,r no more obtain rredence than a lair one; and,
niece, and so t-rth, en _he ..uppo_ition that the evidence is thlse,

In every ea-e of a tlr,,,t will. the operation, there is sm ely some probalfilily, if not a pre-
if it ha__ a_,y. is to tt;e di-adw, ntage, if not of ponderant one, that It will not be believed.
all natural relative-_" taken iu _he a_gregate.
at an_ rate of s_mm, :,. compared with other_. § ;_'" tr'_' ofautoqra)_@ in u'dls. .Recom-
But when once a wdl ha, been made, the mcadat:t,_,_ nt rclcdzon &, it.

operation of any sub.-equent v, lll nut) a. us- So efficient, in the ca, e of latt wills, is the
termly be to the advantage el naturui rda- security affmded by autogruphy, against flaud
fives, as to thei_ disadvantage, ill almost eveIy sh::p. ---against _purioasness

2. Take next the ease of a nnm w;thollt a pr(_ i,arZe, as well as -l:urinu.-ne_s i. tolo--
family--a man who I a- uo blood relation- again:st unildrne-s a- w.,tl as spuriousness--
near enoueh to produce from "that stun ce the float, in p,fint of trustworthine_-s, even w._th-

sentiment of sympathy. Will. ,whether fair oat an 3 atte:_atim,', a ulll tim- aufi_enti,'ated
or unfair, genuine or sprain.- _ made to the -.con> to stand at ieast upon a par _ith a
pr@ulice ,/blood relation., me supi,o_ed to s qW;'- dia-: w:':', _r_tc_ m a band other
belong mostly to iS> cla-;. _imu ,lttt _,t _t_e lest:_'or, although attthen{i-

To th_-_ eas- apphe_ fh,2 d;-:i_:ctim, be- cared ;_: hi- ,u_:,.'.'<_e ,iwmlnr,-.
tween the misci_;ef -f _l_c first order, apd 1. Ti;e more we_d- a n.a-s o( writing con-
the mischief of the ,(eond ord, r:* _:; eoI,.- *ain:, tbenm:e t,rerari *u- wflI bethe saccess,

parison _ith whb.,h ]:_st. whele it has plsee, aq/, tht'nc-' ti,e g:v._l,'r the la',-ur, of an at-
the mischief ot the firs: ord_.r is srn_r,di:, very _, :.Vtte .;abr!,'a_." i_ _,\'!_,,ir ;be (ml 3 mode
inconsiderable, enq,l_)ed flu* :uM_er*tica:n'n _I, uu,'a is tha_.

As often a_ an intemied fair will is. by wLieb eon<.-ts ef ore,mastic _igna!ure, the
non-observaneeM fvn'nlahric_, preve_ttcd fr-m quantlt) of wti_t,g to be _i_brieated is con-
taking effect, the exlqteln?t (,f ti;e nl_,cblef fined _o the tun ,)r three x_ord_ ,'in Enaqand
is ahnost ahva 3- kncwn--tLc knox_led2e el n,o_t eommonl 5 no nuns titan tao_of which
it spread over a circle more m le_s exIer!sive, a lndD'_ :!lUte" is co:np;*_ed :ip. the ease of
The more extensive 1he em'le, tile x*ider the autograpby; the number ha> no limi*s.

alarm, the apprehension, f,rodu, ed of dmilar 2. An vutograph i_;b:rument is less ex-
misehanee_ ill the brea_-ts ot other pt.'rS_Ohb, peaed to :he dan,zer and su-piCiOll of havi_,g
in the character ot i_entied t,.stalor,, bee,: the re<fit of nndue coercion, whe*.her

On the mher hand, wL,e', an unfdr or ,pu- by t,h)=ie_d tv;:'e or t)ar, that a will, in the
rious will takes effect, tbe in.tan('e, m" _a'e i_.,.;,ee o( which the _pcr_.tion _,f .mlhenti-

ea:i,m lla_ e(,llal*ted of notll!ng w.t_re _:'m the

* ]_'or tile *2xpl;.nadon of lhesz term-. *,_e lie- wl:Alli_ t,,_ t_,_-o (lr lhrce v(tHtlq. NIL-;lattlre_
mont--'" Trmt,<_ dr" lr¢l;._q_io_% "" a',d Bvtl-
tham__"l,d,,',Mu':io, Y3;,.a/_" a,vl L:'c/s'.- tlmaach it be nf :he (mcma_ric kind, is the
flora," Vol I. of tiffs eollcctm:_, " work of ,) minute, lilt tcrrvr or' unea.-hleas
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of the minute sufl_ee_ t;_r the accomplishment himself, it might not always be easy for him
of it. The greater the number of the words, to find ; and the more theie were of them,
the areat.'r the cliff]tully of keeping the mind the gre_m*r the dang.-r of their comparing
of the patient in the state of e(,ercion requi- notes, and thence of the imputation officlde-
site to the production of the effect, ness or eaprici,msnes_, as before.

8. Iti_ even in _ome degree less exposed On an occasion ofthis sort, it is not enough
to the danger aud suspicion of ha_in;r been that the testator amt the intended o_ects of
+&eresult of fraud in eithc'r ,,f it._ shapes, viz. his bounty be guarded against receiving in-
pu.-.iti*'e falsehood, and undue reticence ; or justice : another object t,_be attended to, is
even erroneous supp_,sition of inducement, the guarding the ein'lc of which he is the
u,m_'eompanicd h_ fiaud. Why? B,:causc, centre from being exposed to suspicion of
the grca_er the number of words written, 7he having been guilty of injustice.
longer the operation lasts, and thence the For both these t;urpose_ taken together,
longer the mind of the writer is necessarily the tbllowmg present them,_clves as being of
applied to the subject, the nmnher of the recommendations which it

4. So likewise to the danger and suspicion mlght be of use fbr the legislator to address
of unsom,dness of mind. If the testator call, to testators in general ; and in particular to
in the assistance of a scribe, more e_pecially such as. tbr the expression of such their wills,
if of a professional scribe, whatever word, he make use of none but their own bands:-
employs in conveying the expression of his I_et _Lu_n[,_,she written in words, rather
meaning to the scribe, the words written will than _igure- : or (to unite d,,tmctue_s with
be tho_e of the scribe : expressiou_ which, in security against falsification and mis_concep-
ease of want of sanity, might have h(.trayed lion) in both ways; as is the practice in
the defect, will of course be rejected. For draughts made on bankers. To tbrge an ca-
the scribe to reject them, it is not neee_._arv tile name with any prospect of success, re-
that rely persuasion, or so much as a _aspi'- quires a de_rrec of skill much beyond _hat is
cion, of the insanity, should have entered common: bat thure is scarce an_ tolerM@
into his mi,_d: the_ witlbe rcjected as being. _;ood writer by whom one tl_.,ure could not
in eomparlson with those which to ]_s mind he converted into mmther, w_tta,ur leawng a
present themselves in the same view, iaap- possib.lity of guessing by what hand the ni-
p,*site. The inappositene_-s--the effect-- teratiol, was made. in -nine i'.l-tm_ce_ (s,|ell
will present itself much more promptly than as the conversion of an (l into a 9) the ahe-
the _s_,ity, the cau-e: and th- either will ration may even be made wl_hout iudtn, ing a
have been perceived iu many a ease, where su,picion that an} alteration ha- heen made
the cause has never pre_cnted ltsctf at all. by the original writer (the testator,) or any

.5. When the requisite smmdness of mind one else.
is wanting,--the longer the instrument, the The following rec,munendatior_s relate
longer the course during every part of which exclusively to amendments,, c(msidered as in-
the mind will be exposed to the danger of cidcnt to last wilts: viz. in the ease of auto-
taking its flight rote the regions of absurdity graphy, as abner _.-

or nonsense. Ameadment_ may be made either in the
6. When the tcqt and pror,f of genninencss z;!/;)r_',al or in the formal mode : viz. on the

and Fairness is thus afforde'l, amendment in taee of that part of the paper on which the
every _-hape may be allowed to take a freer will wa_- written in it_ original state (as in
coarse than without this security can with the writing of an ordinary letter or memoran-
equal safely be permitted, dtim ;) or oaa separate f_art of the paper, or

7. Of this contract it has alread_ been men- ot_ a separate sheet : in either of which last
tinned as an effectual and peculiar feature, the two ea,cs, it is said to be made by codicil.
bein_ susceptible of requirin¢ frequent and Recommenda'rions concerning the informal
indefinitely numerous changes ; and the_e, in mutte : --
point of importance, to any anmunt coast. 1. Of amendmer:t or alteration there are
derable or inconsiderable, three modes : subtraction, addition, and sub-

In this way, many a change will present stm_rion. Substitution is subtraction and
itself, which a man will readily and gladly a0.ditiou both in one.
make, when he can do ig by a few lines or a "2. Whatever amendment you make in any
few strokes of his own hand, and without line, write in continuation of that line (in a
witnesses, but which he would not make, margin let]: for that purpose) your name,_
if upon each oecaaion it were necessary re vlz. either at length, or by the initial letter,_
have to perlbrm the ceremony of ealhng in of the .,everal words of which your name is
witnesses, To empl,_y always the same wit- composed: if lhe alteration be an important
nesses, he would excite, speculation, and ex- one. better y_,ur name at length. For, sup-
pose himself to the imputation of fiekteneas posing any other person disposed to falsit_r
or ca=rieiousness: different sets ofwitne,se_, your will,-- so far as subtraction is sufficient,
to whom it would be agreeable thus t_ _pcn it is what may be performed by a.'_y person
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(vir_ by emmelling or obliteration, by draw-I dearer than the fi)rmM; i. e, the change in
ing lines across, or scratching the word out, ) ; d_.i,o.ition will be more clearly made by al-
without its being possible fbr any one to per- te:afion of a fl-w wmds in the original text,
eeive that it was nut b} )ou1_elt _hat the ! than by an additmnal paragraph ornumber of
alteration wa_ made. i ?aragraphs t\¢ming a codicil : for m this case,

;3. For subtuleti.n (m_le_s it be an ot@et , the effect of the codicil at length will only
with you that the prior dl-pos_tion _hoald be to give directions tbr the doing that which,

not appear,)--eaneclling m _ueh manner a. by alterations made in the mlbrmal way, is
to leave the orlginat word .-till _l.ible, _oem.- done at o'-,(:e.*
prcfe_ahte to t,bliterathm: for obliteratton I
will be apt to excite doubt- and SUalm'ions , I § 4. On the attcstatimt ofw_Tls.
which the leavin_ of the original _ord still i The advan_a_'e_ attached to autography
visible will obwate, i have jast been thought to view. But in some

4. _o, fbr .abstitntic;n,--cancel!ing ra- : cases autograph? i- not practicable; in others,
above) the uri_inal word, and then, witl/ a a man will iz,tturally be disinclined to prae.
mark to indieate the pruper place for in_er- ti_e it.
tion. wJ king the added word above, i- prefer- 1. The eases in _ hieh it is not practicable,
able to alteration of thi_ or that letter in the are these in wlneh either the necessary skill
original wind: because, if done by another or stre_z!/t/, are wanting,
hand than yot,.r own, the dltference betw.,,cn :2. Where woh'--mn:fl assistance is called

one hand and anmher is more perceptible i;_ in, autography will not in general be in use.
an unaltered than in an altered word_ The words employed by tbe man of scwnee

5. If (whether by eaneeltin_, or oblilera- will naturally be In. own. It is hy his hand
lion, or interlineatmn) you subtract, or sub- that they will be committed to writing. To
.-titute, or add, one more word than in the tee tc'.tator, the labour of writil_g being thus
bame line. c-pecial!y if it be m disth_et part.- performed by anod_er haml, labour el copy-
of _lJc same line,--it may be of use to in- ]ng employed by hi_ ow_t hand will be apt to
sect the imti_fls of your name. not on b in ap,_car .-uprrfluous. If a transcript is wished
tt:e mar_fin of that line. but over every word for, the lal.mr (,f making it ui!I naturally de-
,_o cancelled or obliterated: otherwi.-e, under wlve upon tbe profe..-ion,d man's tqerk; the
l]kvour of tl:e aeknowltd_'ment uhieh you profit eonstm_tit,g a natural perquisite to the
Lave _iven that one such all_.,atien has b_een ma-t_r.

made by you, another per.on may. widmnt lt; among the dispo-_itions to be made,
possibility of discovery, make m')_e altera- there be any of a complicated nature, as is
finns, at lea_t in the way of enamelling o_ ob- apt to he tt, e ea_e where landed property is
literation, among the ;ubjeets lobe diqmaed of,--then,

6. It will be an additional security, if, at e*peendl2r if the scene lics in Enuland, eorne_

the end of your altered will, after any altera- m a mass of teel,meal jargon, to the non-
tions which it ha_ undtqgone, }ou were (after lawyer an ubjcrt of terror arid disgust or
writing the do? of the month and w'ar of the both, from _hkh hi_ pen will be _epetled by
date) to stun up the munt,e_ ot the}alterations a sort of in.qinetive repugnance.
made up t,) thug date: for which purpose, Whcn thustheassi.-tanecofaIbreign hand
the lines of which you:' wilt is composed i, called in, that of the testator himself not,

woahl require to be n_lmbcred,--lor examp!e, being apl,li_d to any purpose other than that
by a numerie,d figure sub.lomed to e_cry fifth ot at_*hentieatio*h onomastic, o.,aeeordingto
line m the m,_r_in : as *.bus,-- the .-tote of h_ powers, only .ymbolie,--thea

Lines contamm_ Number of Attcrations eonu'_ l_attlra]t'r, the demand for anthentiea-
AID_rati ,n_. in the so,oral Lint'q. tion at, e,ztrg, amt, along with it, the ques-

Line _i 1 lions, bv _haf and how many hax_ds shall it,
7 1 "

10 _2 be pertormcd.
13 3

* Apply this 1o ._l,ttule_ as well as to wills.
-1 _ [;y a sm:t?.e erra._o.- a clear expre,_ion might

7. If the a]_era*i'm- be to a certain degree bare bee_ g_en to many an amendment, to
ilumerons, veil will llnd it adv_salde, tor a- v.!neh oil ,_!w.)s obscure and ._ometllI_es ambi-,_l.loas exr, re,_s!on }'as t,een given bv a statute at
voidanee of i,erplexi',) or mwertainty, to x_rite /ar_/+'. 3;'.e ol_c_m' and az_z}hguo:_;,ha_ however
your will afresh, llut, in many instance,-, as been rre!errcd to thz ckar. _,Uh} ? J3c-eause,
Where a shin or a p(21son i_ etmeerncd, all from tl_£ Or ._u.)e and ai3bl_t|otts l'orm_ more
alteration of any the greatest de_:ree of illt- emo]_.nenf n _ '.]_¢.q_M_e,,f l'_"--z.ne\tr: ,.'te,{_th.m

portanee may be'effeetcd, by cubtraeti(,n, ad- cotlld "Viii_,_.i_ A: t ,'_' ['C' X;r_, !e_' trc" _!le el_.ar
dition, or substitution of a smile word. ::-,d t,,;_ ,1..,: ;' ,r, . L', ,',.., o_; _:.o_,: d_e cho:ce

Unless where the Mteration en_;:is:.- ot

new matter, intelligibh" without rel'tqen,'e tr, _ y_" _" Z', ',.... i ",':_ a, t/,-" t:_l _f _.dilizq_
the old, the informal mode uilI frc;lnen!i ) be L , ".," 5",,, {J L _ z ,],
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One will norm'ally be that of the assistant, appear nee_ssm_ to answer the fiaudu!e_,_
professional or non-prote_-swnal, who ha', o_- purpose.
flciated in the character ot scribe; ma| ';hen trut, ira suppo,¢d autograph be re coted a-
comes in the other questinm --- 5hail any, impracticable, then cnme_ the neees¢i D" oi an

and, if any, how many, other perdita% be appan'nt authentication ab _ rtr_}, to he 1,m-
called in to otticiate as attesting wnnesses? louvred by one or more attebting witnesses.

1. In eontra&sunetion to a single witnes% The author of the fiaud mu-t either write

the chief use of two attesting witne_-es is the _unpe_ed .Nmrious will himself, or proem'c
eonstituted by the increased seenriD_ it at'- .-ome other perk-on to write it. Ot another
fords _raiIlSl_ sptl!iourness ; viz. apurlell_nea_- peraou the as.l.tanee could _l_al ceil' be Itlade

in tote, the result of lorgery in lt,e nay ot effectual to this purpose, wi_hmlt h -- being

fabrication.* I let into the secret ; z.e. en_aged to beeome
Whatsoever mat l,e ti_e obstacles io suvee_- an aecompliee i;: the fiaud. _ach aecnn_phce

inthe case era _-imzle otter.tins alines.,---add , the anther wilt `'.,t m_tnl,,lly eng_ge, nor
another attestint: witne-. _i. e. a _equl_ition attempt to cnffa::e it" he can help it : the
recommending tile edlliug in of annthe_ at- aeeomp]h'e mn_t have lot _eward, _hieh
testing witne_,s.'i tL'ese obstacles will he not e, arws offmore or le-. el the plolit, paid in
merely douMed, but more than doablcd, lne._l_tL h req,!ire, confidence on one _ide ;

To form lhe more dl_ti;h't COhOrt,lien of made payable *;_3-*:t_,u'.. eventually :'to' ex-
tile use of two attesting w,.tnes_c., m lI_,: ".v.,ple) in case ot _,.,c.e._., il )tqubes v.tqi-
character nf a seoari_y ax,nnst torffery m tilt: tlence on the other bhlc : putting hhnselt in
way of fabrication,--le_ il be eoI:sideTed who' tile p,,_ er of an-tl, er, who b 3 the suppo..itlol_
the expedient-- are, which under d._fi'e)ent eir- c.mnot buc hc dl-hone_.t, he thus lht'urs att
emastanees wouht be ap: re preselll thenl- ad,hdomd l';_k (if htdulc, beb_de_ exposing
selves to the eonslderatiea of a man who had him.elf to th,: n.-k ot puni.hment and infam) :

it in contemplation to commit a fraud ef th_ and to the dam:or el ini,nny he vaunot l,ut
nature, expose lmnsclI by the very ploposal, and

For tke reason already me:_ti,vaed, a will before It,., i_ sure nt consent.
parporting to be an auto_-rai_]., _fil .e,u'eeiy The aeeomphee, unle.._ hi_ tiwel) death It,:
be chosen b) tile fabricator for the -abj.r't a_-ured, must moreo_ tq be *ueh _,per__on, a..
o¢' the tkhrieadon : n _ _I1 be tl)e h -- lik, ]), ulmn receipt ot -ueb i:.-trumio;., a_. :he author
th'.' grealcr the nun;h_r of the W'cd_ that ot the flaud ha: n in tn_ po:_el to giw', nn,aZ

- - be abl_ to stare! tl,c _-eru,'iny ot counter-in-
* In tim e _-e ot 5l,urita_v_c_ pz,? ],',_ _o. tb._ terro:'ati,m.

danger i,, t,arrowe,1 b_ +t,e i',tpraeti;abgl-v e _ [h thi- _tate of things, suppose the law to
the fraud to all per_op, s other t!'an the one o_:fe_ have rendered the alt_ statmn nf ore' atfe_t-
wbe; in tile intcr_al between c._nlm-xion d_lf] ('_-
lubitien, in tile inthvidu'_ c.,-e in qu_-d,,n, e,, _ in Z withe-,- neees..ary, but a_ tile same time
LaVe had a_ce._ to thz _ill. _itb Kcgth of time snl_h-i(mL
and other tacilnie_ ad:qu,,te `") the purpose Fir-t, lhen. let the .upi,(-ed teatator he a

For this same rea-(m, a _,'dtc : n:._v bc a.h',it- persou of' wl,om it i- known that he i_ nnahle
ted without fresh atte.t.m,m, p;v 0,i, att,,.t.,th)n to w_!/, his na,.e, tte!'e the t_,_k t,f ll,e fol-

provided fi)r tile will _t.elt. a _e:,,rity i. i._o':id_ d gcrcr is l.O :,i,arat_ve]; an _:'_2 nne, %h'h hi_
against !mgtry b_ t',,_.---,..,'h s'..cur_ty a_ _:),. own h'md h_ wr<c- th,' -I)t;,mu- ","ill---withnalure ef _}le case _uatll'_ tO a,'tlll[ O ,--A ,% rk_"!r'

that pre_em_ *t_eh a_ -,upon,or. u I, }n _hc _d,',i& h> own h a d h.' _,,}?,dn- hi _, c,_:n nawe i,,
to any that ba_ bee'.') a. )at c>._a,_,:i.:ed, llnt the e!)araete:" ,A :l.a'_ _,f _'n a*,_, -t_,.'-' x_itm'-_ ;
forgery iet t.lo i._ the sp,.c_.cs of Ior:&ry most m th.,n addl,l_ i,' tb, eh,u'acler el a -)rob.lie
be appreheaided. Fo-geryln the w,tv ofaherauo:_ -tgEotlH'e pt,rl;tF,iwd 1)) the `'cq[,!to!. 3 nh'nk;
presuptmses a genuine will. atvi a_ ee-_ t,, th,,t !;;r wlHch (,t e;o,e, the' u_u;,I m:a k. h,l_ iu:4 _,e-
will en the part of the actor or actors in the thin_, in _t that i,_ ,q*a_:wtmi-tle of th,' hand)
fraud. }}ut in this case the po..:L_h_v of the ._t-

" the h,r;y, erer'_ hand Inh'_ _;Cl_C a.- "_leli_t_' allytempt is hndt_d to a very i_w per:,'m_, antl a _ or) - . -
few oeeasion_, otb('r.

_,t'ereit "aotlerthe'.eeen_idcraf:e'>,an ot,_ !(u,s _'ext, let the _upp_,_ed t,.-tat,,r he a pcr_nn
ol!jeetion to the indulge)ice would I ,*.-- () _h,_t w];_*.c capacity _f _titm,'z i# out of doubt.
principle, _]th ,_hat consistency, r_tu_e to a t:_o Hch'. then. tile _igmtture Illt!-_ Ire Of 11112 Ol_O-
tamentary disposition under one name, that ,_f a nm_tie kind. Accordingly, upon a i)aper nnef×licd_a safeguard yOll hn)k lit?GO as nectssarv _ •
tO it under the name nfa will? Bnt, by the abot:c which he has prevmu-13 -ueceeded m u r_ting
con_idercuons, _} e)_ July atteml,,d to. the n},. _ah'tt l,t him appear- a -uflwienth _:eed imi-

3eetmn seem_ to h'e rPF_VLtU_Ih ['_,Q' r :]lu circa:is-tat;on, the au{ b*,r _lile- In hiq ,,_ 1_ha.d flit-
stance,in que',U )n. the _a;e/u:,rd £9-cn to tbc -[,Hr;otI_ will, t,)acth_) _.:*h ,1 u_, l a .I,(_ _,1
precellin_ _,ull exteml-n-elt m a<r,._tnun.)ra ;,tN,.'.,_%,;:} _l;ll(d he hi.- (,x%n l:a:ne In }{b

to the sn'h,_eq_lent c0 ii.*iI: d:v <V:IIL_,t',CS. ol '}-- ,,_.','1_.n ttur:tl hdlat..
paper_ a_ _)t!l_g :t |). tr_,_tu_d _ I' t.:_ _..' '., * ;
the testator tbr the t,uq'a_c <',,i. ',-_>. :. t, " tt.u mu, h )n,n,. _:C,.,,,,,I: ii,,: l_>k c/ 'I,e
blishedintlnsca.,.,._. ", t.l't;,.'-, _: crJ u" _',,',:e_eru,_.l,i b,':,..dmvd.',,_ ,.),{,,, t_o
a_ in any oth.-r that .2,;:, I,e !ht.r,t',"' d, u .-:)c-:es i.q %,It _,(4 ,,lit'. i,:t- l,O__, >yell
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Even if the difficulty of finding person_ at names. Besi(le_ the_e three, were thirty more
tile same time able a,al witli,< to t.nva':e in prcseI,t, no law)er would l without some very

scheme el i.iqui D of rid- de_eripll,,i_ Were t,arti,'ular rea-.on, producer'! by _ome ver b' par-
the only diliicuhy.--by d.uhiing the ilali_bcr llculai' -tai_" el thing,_ think of desiring any
of the persons who-e en':a_m_: ill _t _cre nlme of the persou_ pre-ent to add their su-

necessary to sucee_-, tile dlfih-uhy would be t,erfluous narue_ *o the three neec_-sary ones. t
increased eent. per cent." But, .-UH,.-i_,g _t really to happen, that, in

Bnt to this difficulty, with its attendant tlie number of person, pre.ent, m addition to
danger% are added the .rveral o*llcr d<n_,:cl, the.e ttnee altestms, ltnrty non-attesting but
that have just above bee. b,'ough_ t- _ i_:w. equally pereipim_t u ltrll:-_e_ w,_re included ;
By eallin_ tot two atleslmg wi/ne--e.- m col!- nelther any onr of' the dm't_, nor all el them
tladi..tinetum to one, It>_ dil,_b,ult}, the hn- put t_ac_l_er, t.uhl, umler'lhe rule. be ahle

prob;thihr} of s,wees-, i. tl;e,'etor_- nmch n,ore to obtain credence Ioru hat the) saw.
than doubled. IL,u" m.,qt m_,re, depe.d-, i. tli aood. llot a l,arli,'le ,'all on any -Uplm-
eaeh individual iu.tance, upon the imlix*dual qdon be the re-ult of rhl- lae<}er-maderuie.
eireumstam,es of the ea-e : a_.d eanmq, in (It '&c n,i_eb_evouqwss nf u_ tzndene% the
any one individual ra-e. be brougk_ wilhin vn.ri,acy ;- -mh a_ t(* b_tfite ,'a]rulatl(m.
tile reach of catculatiom I. 'l'tw ailey_ivg u ]t ,le--e. l,_que all gained

More than t*_o attesting witne..-es, it ap- b_ corlapnol_, aad dl-_appearing.--dm thirty,
pcar_ unnel.¢.-¢ar} either to reqube or to It admitted, might, any one ot them. defeat
recommend ; s;nee it do_ s roll -eem t]la+ th_ the xx,cl:,'d lmrpo-e. No : they el,all not ; m_r
ahsence of o g=eater nun,her ot att_etathms a]! ot rheni lUlt to_ether. Wl,y not? Le._t
constitute.- m i_srlt a "_albi ei,mntl I,n >IL-- the _'. kid hw.'p--e -h-uhi be defeated, and
picion either ot apLlrlou.iteq_ Ill' Ull[Airhe'r%, lll;(]tili 3 , the ,ol}kl,*mgof lawyer-craft, lose its
There is no l_eegl, lto_ ever. Ill thrill *.],. i*hllll- {rl/lllll,h.
ber of atte.-ling witm.s-e. ,_ver'_ lutd![.uia[ _ 'J't:ealte-thlg_:iines_e:bemgall of them
attestation add- an addldem.,.l -ee_t.qt_. .'.cflt tlculI. _cmam,. a- the -_Ae ohtainable proof(un-
less should atte-tatiom a- i. l.;l_b.-h 1,tw, .'x- ie:- ;[,e ciilcl &reei tc_timony ",xlli,'l, the ea_e
dude reeour__e to non-a_t,,.tma. _tiie_-e_-. llal,i:ol> t. have affurd,:d be called in) the

The exelu.ion ])tit u[aql noz,-a:_e-n.',': t_it- elr_ m.-um:'M cv, dclwe comp-_ed of tile -'-
lles-e._ Oil no ]letter m}i .{b:,: [l';ah,} {}la[t lil}!l_tllld ot :.t_:l'-. ] he ]_<thd .uggestsdollh| :
that of the exiqenee ,_ ,ate-:n,,_,',._-. ,.iaht, . . h.]i tLc d<,'fi,t be cIe:,r..'l el, ? Oh no : lhr

by' the wold ea'c[,':,,+,,¢. 1_ he p',-t?fl. _,_]"t._ 1'_ H_\ t,[_., iv, r.l_i,I g"ill dotlbt_ _ a/nollg the
that title. ]gilt. ,'l- tLe ra-.' It; whirl, i'. 0_.,l ohjee,_ _.,i q,, i.vl, td ],ix,..
of the judgl,lcnt--eat :-< {b'a- _l,ut ag,th!.,* the it. t ff tla- 11ale,' alte.-tl.g whne_._e% ope or
light of evidem'e hem- _,,_,retclem'e to ;,i,}- Fn,;tc e\Iq , at=d. _,t o,ic v;me or other, their
thingin tile ehar_'wter el situatioq t,f the _it- te-timo_, 5 ma._ I,erlr,l,.- be obtained ; but at
ne_s. or to ally [Jeetlllar tqtL_et rc, sultutg l:,lll, alit" lad IiOt V_!{]z,'ttt ltl{l,t*,i- delay, aa well
the evidcuee, it ._cpll] < dlQle,ili, tll,llel tl,e g,'- ,l. ,l if:o-( oi@rc--]\t" lou.l ,li" vex{i{iiJll ltl,,l
neral head ot exe/uClOll, t_' 1lilt] da} l_artieul,_r exp,m_e, hhail lii{-dli[t.f ill lhi_ >hap,' he
head raider which it, tdae,' it. a',.[thd : {)1 I,,_. _, .crumtdale it m this

Never _tuel) wa_ it,; tmt3 mr,re oiJuipltt,.h -Lailr, 2- at,* _'.'.r ofl}!e el,ice e- ill w! ii'h tt+e
destitute ill' all 91.1_llq_I[ell 1_i.__'vt2_illl O_ i. 1- 1_-+70- ,1,,_i , '.t'27 IDI.- t [ {[;l ]'l_g "_Ie il!_ dl 1+
son. What pa-bed, ut i- ..<4.I lz l_av.' i,a--cd, al ?; dire, it.,!
was seen by {:,e rxv_, o, 1!,., {tilt,t, i'"- -i,;., ";_-},ChtVe" l% t}:2 li:,l!lll+'r ofd+icatl'igW; '-
whose naliles *talld Ill,oH _ c lace o! 1_+1.' If,- iI.,--,-_ s-<, li{l'Cli ,,rlt<_',lli I};_q.ll_l[ i,,l ./'l,[i{rd_'_
strument in d,e ehar.wtt : o( a_te-°],'_': <__t- m ge!_.,r,.f, l_,_ x,, h:}. it ,tl.q:;=, ,.It* n },3 W; -

nesses : theref.re it w,,a .,,{ -ee,t by ,u C ',..d c .. --_ - i_ 1¢,',.,l,:n,_ ::lk.d,--tl,,' lltltd}k r I)f b[h'h

else: such is the lea*t ab_.m'd pica th.t co.ti,, \v_tm_-c- ie:juned -I rcc_,t.mlcnded fel la-e
be urged in favour of_l'.e exehi-=lon : s/Ippo_mg \villi i_, I :atledim'-]loeb{ lie the .aa_e. Why?
any man to ha\',, ,.el,r,/, i,, haza}d a:_)tl i',g F,,r t}:i- _ea-oll : th,_l iv ma) l,e in a mald_
in thai view. But _liat doe_ it am,,uut 1o ? pov...t tomake awd!,x_itheut it-!_eivgkm,\;p-

To a laq will, heu,g., _ lit ,h.l,o-i:,e ,,f au to t},_ attesting x_it.t--es ti,at he ha-- done -o.
estate called real. three witne-s at the ]cast The pt'raeeution aml evmc_.m lo which, at
being required,--three whue->e.- at the l,.,a_t, the approach ot death, a man is apt to l.e ex-
but three witnesses also mr lhe mo_-t, a:e in ],,-,ed at [lie hand¢ of tho-e in whose t,.u er
eonimon u:.age called in and nia,h' t,_ .ien :hole ae,:id-.;t .r >]ni_te_ de-ign has placed }am ;n

_ll el l_!e<tl a con)lira:tare. ]: :_ }ive:.i a],¢:i(ly
_Infact, itw°utde_enthenbcincreasedm'm_ b_uugl.t to _iea. hi _('ille in.-tam'e_ _l-_r

than cenL per ceut. The g'reater the nun.t'cr ill inter_-st % ;ll pron pC I_:t'lll _(l eIl._a._c I;I!ll _(}
person_ in who_e 1,ox_er the SUl,n.,_ed ac,-,,u _ ;:e
naust put him_eh; t;r ironing _i:h dv._:, ,, t,-e it,like t,. \;ill, ill i,lh{q" (,a-c_, tO [ l'tVellt !l!S
commission of the o_{ice, the ere._t_r _<]i t,-,,- l,.lakmg cue. If the z,umi,er of whue_ses
{]entlv be his danx:r, a._ad t::e_;gore t':¢ 2:l.,,:dr
the difficulty of engagiug iron in tht te;t,*,pl:acy. "_ }"z,a' _,t;j-' ,,o ]'. ,_3;,_-g0:e ",
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required in the ease of a witl were different is it altogether free from tendencies of an
fi'om the number required in the ease of every opposite nature.
other sort of contraet; and if; by simul'- 1. The advantage eonsists in the additional
taneous presence, or view of the attesting dit_culty it oppo_-es to fbrgcry in the way of
signature, it were manifest to each or to a,v thhricaticm. It the person to whose profit the
one of the witnesses tha_ the instrument he counterfek dispo.mon of propert? is designed
was executing was a "nil] ; the choice of the to operate, be riot capable himself of pen-
persons permitted to approach hhn for that, ningthe instrument, mid at the same time an-
or any other purpose, being in the power of nexin_ hi_ signature in the character of an
those in whose power, m these mmner_t.. _f' attest-h_gwitness,--theu _unless the penner of
absolute sub2eetion, h_.- person happened to the instrument, making iris own _ignatnra in
be; in such ease, Iris purpose being tim, ten- the charaeler ot an atte-ting witness, is able
deredincapahleofheingconcealed,theiniqmly i to eotmte_teit with sufficient skill the hand-
would thus he in possess,.on of tire inloHna- writing ot another per.-on, repre.-enting that
lion necessary to its purpo_-e, other person as acting in the character ot

But, onthe other hand, if, the same number , another attesting witness,) the i';_brmation
serving tbr both purposes, a pretence could cannot be effeeted or attempted nnles_ two
be fimnd by the dying man himself, or by any per,ons, acting at the same time in that eft-
faithful friend or friends to whom it might minat and dangewus character, have been
happen to be placed in company with hia un- t en_aged.
fidthlhl ones,--an additnmal ehanee would Tire first tMseiy attesting and subscribing
_tms be given hrm for escape from such ini- witness being procured at one time--the se-
quitous restraint, i cond (it ma_ happen, _with his _ignature, was

That it would be no better th.m a chance, [ _roeured at'another: "the instrument (to corn-
is lint too apparent : because the spirit of ply with the sttpr,,sed requisition el thetaw)
rapacity, which hy the suppo,ition is on the b,_acmg on the fi:Le of ira stat._mem, de-
•"flert r nderstaodin_" him lo be de-trou_ of i elarin_z (though falsely) that. at tile time ot
executing an n!stranleut Ot contract, would the attestation, b,_dl the imtividnai_, who_
nat rally'be suspicious of ir_ being a will; I name_, written h_ them_elve-, appear to;re-
amt, on that supposition, would endeavour '1thor nl the ehara:'tcr of names of attesting
to prevent it. I and suh.-.critfinff ;vitne,-,-es, wrote their re-

But what might also happen i% th,at. af F sportive .,mint.,_at thr same time. tJut, by
that same conjuncture, an instrument oI in- , the suppo_itron, this a-_erted -5multaneitv is

struments of contract of some o'Arer nature ] Ld_e. the first w_ta :lever seen, perhaps[ by
might require to be executed by the sick per- i the _-ecoad. ll,'re, then. i_ a .Aorv, which,
son : contracts wificih beh:g in the view of I though tZalse, _hev _ill each of them, in ease
the ._upposed intended oppressor bcncficid er ', of counter-interrogation, have to ._upport as
neeesaary to the intelest of the sick person, ! Ilue. In _he,e elretm_,t,mces, though neither
in respect of the pr_perty on which the e)e ] should quarrel wizh the penm, r or with each
el eo_euplseenee had faqened itself, it might, i other, the ditlicultv they will lat,our under
n the view of the intending oppressor, be for in their endeawmrs'to give credibility to the

his advantage upon the whole to suffer the £d_e story under the scrutiny of eross-exami-
execution of the instrument, notwithstandimz nation, will apply to their imposture su,.h a
the rL-k attending it. And, in a ease hke tiffs-, cheek as would not have applied to it had the
no chance, however small, that can contribute requisition of simultaneity been omitted.
re preserve the i_elp!ess against the maehina- :2. The di",advantage consists in the diffi-
tioos of power at that tL,ne despotic, ough_ eulty thrown in tire way of making a tldr and
to be neglected, genuine will. in the ease in which the into-

The wrtne.,_es (_upposing two at least,) -- rest of the person or persons in whose power
should it be required that, at the time of the tire d)ing testator is pla,'ed by the weakness
attestatiqn, they be present to eaeh other, ineidenl; 1o his condition, has engatred them
as well as to the party of whose act of an- to use their endeavours to prevent it. Sup-
thentieation tireir signature is understood to po-e him to succeed in engaging tire assistance
declare their pereeption,--or_h,mht that cir- of one fa_thfid friend--that friend, taking
zumstmrce b_ pa;sed bv without notice? advantage of a momentary oppor_mfity, sub-

13y their being prese:nt to each other, un- _crlbes }5- name. hot.re there can be a eer-

dersh_a_d io the character of attestinff a.al taznty of hi_ eqg:t_im,_ another. Some time
subscribing witnes_e_, the act ot attcstati,m after, aceidcnt, o[ il[e indu_-try of the first
and subscription bei,_g pertbrmed at the same _tidthfut lriend, s_ad_ ia another to repeat the
time by both, aml each of Q]em beia¢ ap- I oltiec and eonuAete tire at{e.-tathm: no other
prized of tl_e [,art burnt m the tra_r:aetm,_ _,pp,_rtumty, _o other aszistance, presents it-
by the olher. _clf. Under the< eireum.-tanees, had simul-

eta requisition to thi_ effeei, the advert- taaeilv been rende.'ed necessary on pain of
tageous tendc,aey is nldabitablc: but neit!e.:" _,.dlity, nn]hty must have been "the resulL
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The two objects being thus in a _tate of [ the dan_er of spuriousness or unfairness for

eontlict, -- to which shall the legMator _i_e i want of fl,rzt_*l,ties (whatsoever may be thethe preference ? _ ope_,Lt_m>thoa_ht iit to be prescribed or re-
Answer: 'go guard against the prevention ,,romm,..nd, :1 ___/hat view,)--on tl,e other

of fair wills, is the preponderant ohje('t, i hand, tJc po_.-iLle, and not altogether im-
Itow important, in the character of a .-e- [ prolmbl,, ca-e, ()t the exlstence (4 the need,

curity for life against wiekedne_-_-or careless- _,'olq)k.d u ilh the' d_-s_rcof making a _dl, at
hess, the continuance of the rifzht atal faml_tr '. a time x_i_e*__t,e oh<eremite of these fn_ma-
of making a la_t wall to the la_est moa,e_:t ! htie_ i_ _t_: whole or iu pint is impraeticable,
is, has been already brought to view. By the i --a d:.<im'tion _eems to be called for, such
requisition of the formality in question (_t on a- nm3 be _".pre_sed ),y the term_ ,'ey)Har wdI,
pain of nullity,) the exerm,e of thi, impor- aml mdl ,:t ,_'e,-_,@/.

rant right is rendered mm'e depemlcnt than it By tl.e term a r_',lular u _ll. may be desig-
wouh| be in the eontJa.."y ca-e, on _he u_i1 of_ nate}t a w0_I.in the t'xpresqon'of which, what-
tho_e in whose power the st,-k man happeil, to e_ mr ii_rlnahties t,m,e hy the lef_-iqator been
be placed. Being better pleased with the di_- pte-mibed or recommended, have been (that
position which _,whether b_ the gener,d rule 3s, upon the thee of the will appear to ha_e
of law, or by a will Mready made and _,till in been) observed ; and which, therefore, on the
existence) the_ consider as having been made taee of it. and setting aside all extraneous
of his effects,--it is, in this state of things, indication*-, is pure fi'om all suspicion.
more easy to them, than in the oppodte _-tate By a will of nee¢'_#y, may be designated
of things it would be, toll_>revent, for this any will, in the expre_-_ien of which these
time, his making any different d_sposition of i tbrnmhtws have all or any of them failed of
his effects ; m_d (to make sure of hts not do- , having heen _bserved : fiom which deficiency
ing so at any other time) to prevent his con- ' a ground et suspieim_ will naturall) be at-
turning any longer in life. _.lashed to it. and a warninc will be given to

Against that species of imquity which con-!the jud_re to i;_qmre and consider, whether
dsts in giving a man's property a di<positiou : lhe observance of those formalities _hieh
which it was not his wish to make _*f_',, the _'ti,rasmuch a- regularl 5 the_ ou.c,ht to have
obstaele_ that not only may be, but in iaaeti_ v _bem_', naturally m ease of a hdr and genmne
actually me. opposed, are tk_ cible and ahun- i uill wr,_ld t'.a_:ebeen ob-.erved, was prevent-
dant: punishment, in most commie, capital, ed by any neeessity.
and ever) where very severe+ 2"0 the oppodte Tile suppo_,ed will (for example) is not
species of iniqmty_ though in respee_ ot mis- eomm_t!ed to writing, hut orally delivered ;
chief differing by so stizht a shade, no _-ueh : or, bei_g committed to wrking, is written
punishment, scarcely an_ thing m the name of _ not on u'dl I,(,t,er but ordinary paper : and,
punishment, has anywhere been opt,e-ed. I in either era-e, in a handwriting not purport-

To be engaged m a scheme of torgery, is , lug orappearing to be that ot _L,etestator: or
what few per_on_ are competent to, even ii ! v,'ithout _ignature of the testator ; or with-
disposed, to enffage mher- ia the like ,chelae, i out the qgnature of an_ atte-_tmg uitness ;
and with <tcee-s, still fewer. On the other I or w_th the sim_ature of no more than one
hand, _o keep out ota sick room those who attesting w_tness.
have no right to ente_ it, _s no mo_e than al- It being supposed that the law by which
most any man is competent to, who, being in ! the ob_-ervance of these several tbrmalities
the room, is in pos_e,,ion of it. i has been recommended, ha, been su_lieiently

• noI_fied, in the manner already explained,_---Such is the difficulty, sach the dilemma, i
where, for securing observance ot the fi)rma- i then c(,mes the question, how-- supposing
lities regarded as conducive to the prevention the will to be a fair and genuine one -- how
of real-practice in this field, pain of nulli U is can it have happened that the tbrmality or
employed. Obstruct m the way in question fi_rmalitie.-,not observed,failed of havingbeen
(viz. by requiring simultaneity of presence observed?
on the part of the attesting and subscribing Examples of sta_es of thin_s in and by
witnesses) the procuring of unfidr, or tabri- which the observance of formalities may,
cation of spurious wills,--you oh.trust in a without prejudice to the genuineness or fair-
still greater degree the making of tair and ness of the Mll, have been prevented:-
genuine ones. I. Omisqon to be accounted for, -- the will

To the inflexible pain of nullity, _ubstitute not committed to writing, but addressed to
the natural and ever proportionate pain of some person or persons, separately _r in pro-
suspicion, and the difficulty vanishes--tbe &- sence of caeb other, by wind of mouth :
]emma has no place, I 1. Scene, a private ship at sea. The tea-

tater a passenger, or one of the crew. The
§ 5. Disti_wtim_ between reqular wills aml master, -- able o}" em_rse to write, but the

T,tklnginto consideration, on the o_e has,d, i _ ( ,_ap. IlI. _ 2.
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be.tater m_d i.e nn_ ul,_,n _, rn,. (,f an.+y. --- S_ti,[/._i_:_.. iu ;he ea_e oi a regular will,
ig ellb*a:* d b} :nr,De-+ t*) oppo-e tilt' nlal_._,'.: _l:c tO, _ti!l:_It2II_l[t*[iUi _ t }lfl_ c'mvortcd iilgO re-
of d:v _,!l ,.,w _,_ q_, ,_=i,,:_ Tt,'- h:',, ".-'-" qc*<_,,, .... _ :q _Eic,,mt let cox,._decation
:_,ay a':-.: _t_: _,l tl,e c,.-/,.i_;,m n.,d.' i,_ tk4 ;" cq_,-rmn, ",_ta.tI,c! 1_, ext.-nd _he r..quisi-
[.,_" il_ ",1_* l_I' l',=c-; !rv, <;rt,:'t _';a '0,it! i-- t,r,I; +,2_.hc c._-e- :,'-v= ]nd]ear.'_i as e,qable
ic.x!t , ,i,'.'. ,tad m,,v i ;.,p,,-.-d t., L z.x.,.rcd , _,1' !u'c-,,_,!,m. _. &.m m,i t,,: _he a_!-wanee of
or a'.tv,, d i .i e,"_t/,.4 _ _ ' ..t+u tA b,.rc. _._,., }_ b," timught

:L ,",,:cm'. a:l w_';l I. ,1 l:cd o:" I}:_,,:_ ::fi..:- , i_,l t}_ tt th'-' r_.-'mm:efl la:v,:> bc rendered

bk,-d e_,,,_rq_. -aeb a< :i.' x;;IJ.. ,,i A:_. _i,a. : p._c;>p:r K:. (>_'fi_a_ -upl,o-_tmn the di_tme-
or a coe.,.rr_ i_,h,1.'c,_ be a I" o;,I:, ,fitch {. , u.:v ;- ,_ :,+, u_. li-- m ,} e e,,oe uf the re-
lanK:lag,' a:;d nL,n_,l- %; 1!,,, Ie-,_:*1,.r; I"o- ..,[a,' _,Vlli ita' lei,'iI:lLel,datll)!,> being ren-
i,_Mitllp[....1 p:aee SLWil a- A-|,,rio "t taker, <;" d,'rcd pcr.'mCtmy--in the ca.r el the will
Arabm: *.he te.t'_+.r al_ I'2_r_q_ean n'a,eller. +,t'.c,+'.._[*+ ti,ev be leit al_ _t_' tootulg of re=
without an} F.Ul'Op'an sergalJ[, ll]astt,l', o_ e_dlul_elltlalnl'_e\--[l*etl-,'oft}u-dislilietionis
o_];er elIilijl31tiot], a!de, alRi at lhe smm' tht:( a!;p,_.lent. But eve!, supposing ttlel[I ill both
_,vil]!IIZ, tO re_l(|, r tile servIct¢ o{ ponl]l;l}t-llli), ll_*{alwe_ lei[ tlpon I] P h;otillg of r(,conllllen-

3. ,",'era'. a pu-mL or other place ot con- do:|,m-, tL'e di-tim'tit,n will not be _ithout
finemcnt. (louw>tle or l'orci_rn, lawful o_ tin- IL', t>e: tor if, m ,.'n'eam-.ianee.-whmh present
lawlu] : a nn+d-hou-_e, or oil el .'-elq:id,:d ,.pot. lm dcmalld fi,s' lle' :dIowmiee of the will of
in(o which tire *,_-tator hda burn eoll_,".c'il ]le(u-M{}, tladiiwn.?tilt!e _ lelnaln {].11} Of Ihelll

by fi,,,M _,, t;>r,'c, t_,c tl,e p.irl,_,-e <{ i,:cv.,u_- t_::<>'_et v_d..udt i,u--(,b_erv,nwe will, in the
inf ht- nmkm-,a _11, which he .,> >,qq,,>cd ehar,a'te:' (,f a_,al:,,'h' el cireum-tantial evl-
to [lave it. ill r,,l_tenll,]a1{_.al V) 1!t3ka. dc'u'c tt ,l<iil_g _.- pc¢,bdbll zc ._t,[il'itl(ISlle-_ or

1I, ()mi--;.,m 11t _e {le['l_lnlte/| Io1". --- nO},- ii!ifa.ii'llet-e, opelaie _&ITll nlueh _.trollger force

lt-c o[ V,*[] ttaper:- The v, fli w',& m a 1'l ,e ti_a_t in the elmIrar} ca-e.

:_uci_ a_ a to"e,_n eot_try) v,here m, will § _3, A',,'rr,,C_,_> (fErey}i,h [a_e' in rcaard to
pa],:w waa to he had.

llI. {h[li-,-hm ?o beaecmlnred l'or,--no,}- £{:' zll,ff]U_dl¢.a{ullz of ic[[]s--J_sa'tlmtmzlwl_

empleyn en', t,f a notar) .---N{_ nui,c:/ _ ham]. ,:¢ d,c Nt_,_.e (f ]4 a_,d,. _a st, Jar as r_-
or n,me obtainable _itLin the time.---tlt., lates t<, u'd/.'.

testator not able In pm'eh.>e tl:e a,_-istan, c It the abox e [,rinciple_ a_e right, the course
of _m,'h a pe_s(,n :---tile onl) per+to,- of :i_:;: pursued in relatio_, t+, tt:_- .-a _.lect by the
de.c-q,th,u *_i_.lun reach, m a static of enm_ly Engl:-h ]a.w mud be allowed to be ialproper
v, Hh {lie tc_l.*lur, or ou -ome o'.her a*'elltll,t aIId theO'A-i_tellt ill a V L r } T cx,*raoldhmry de-

(_I(.]t as eonlloXl(t_l wi'h _.i pmfv [lle,allt TO gree.
be di-_,'rved by _h,' -c,i:l_ re,:ard: d a- i,:e.)m- la tim ease _ f de.C.- _, _*./ tic,..--a case
potent: --()r, the (ti.po_mvn_ in the x_]ll t(,*) m wLi,q_ tI_,? _,atm_ ,)t {in.' v!',m>aetiun admits
_-imple to pre_-ent a demand for iaofe._iona! n,,t u'._I? ct' the tin, k;},*L',_ w.,ilin-:, hat uf the
as._i-tanee, ealhng m the a>>>'ance of a, to.tin< wit-

iV-. ¢ }m'i-_ions, to he accounted f,n',--b,_,,L _;ea,,.e%--. v-'_iti_k_ > i_(lc, d re:_dercd obliga-

of lhe will not in the hm,dwfiting" of tt, c loW, hut the a-._qam'e of attn.-ring witnesses
testator ; onomastic authentication riot in ti.c _ m_t _eml.,_ed {,bhgatory.
handw_itln_ of the testator :--The te,ta*o_ On the other h,md, in th,' ease of wills---

a per-on rendmed (by w'mt of _kill, or 1,y a oa.c in which _t n,u-t not unlrequenl;ly
infirmity3 unable to write • happcm not o_b, tha_ tLe mea]_- of giving to

Of tfm formalities brought fo view, the the di-po_-ition iu ttue_-,'ion the w_ittcn form,
ob_ervanee will, in the ca_c' of a rcguNr witl, but al-o "the probal,_iity of el)tam|uS the as-
be at any rate, at the hands of the legMator, _-istance of atte.,tmg w_tnt -,_e,,, nmy be want-
The subject of recomme+*d,.t,hm. In what in- blg.--in one ease. and timt a ease which is
stances (if in an,, _ the several reeommenda- h,eked npon a. the ,"_-e of principal import..,"
finns sh_;uld, by pare of nnllitv, be converted anne, _mt only a x::itte_ fi,cm tbr the tes-
into _,.q,dsitwn..--indispep.saide leqt,.i._tim,- tame_tary di.eoar-c', but the a-..istam'e of
--will depend, partl) t_._ the state of s.eietv alte._ti_Le _itnesse.. and that to the number
in the country in question (tbr example, in ot three, is h,cxnrabty reqtd_ed--required on
re_peet of obtaining at a short, wanting the pain of nu!hty.
requisile a-_-istane,,s :) partly on the provi- I_ the ea_e of ta_t wille, a set of tbrmali-
sion made tbr imtifiealion (viz. of the requisi- ties are prescribed, and ef enurae on pain of
*ion tiros proposed to be made obligatmy.) nnllity, by a statute commonly m_d not |nap-

* If no svmboTdr attestation be visible on the positelYc.II. e. termed3.)_,the Statute of Frauds (29
face of the v.,ill, and this _in case of inabihtv t.a I So far a_ thi, speeies of contract is eon-
write) be among the tbrmalitie_ required ; in}Iris
ease the omi_,_iot) cap.not t,e accot:nt_d .%r a,ifl_. + Bv the act 7 _V, IV. & t Viet- e. 26, no.
out eMling in the supposition of ignorance with i tined J_ove, p. 533. the 2|t C. I1. e. 3. so taros it
regard to the recommendation of the fmmalities, t has refereuee to wA!s, is repeMtd.--£d.
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curried, three pohlts in rein;inn t,_ Q_i_ st.! ale F:'_,,n th,: non-ob-ervanee of the formalities

are beyond dispute: the i _eh:evouq_e_.. of ill ,laver.m, p_eom, ibcd a- b_. it they etand pre-
it--tim u_,les_ne-_s (,f it--and d.e eovrupta_:: .'c::be,I, ".m., v: ;:_,mal e(melu._io:l be formed
in which it was begorecn, al_d I:a_ but'l, l"" _! r.'h,:%:, t,: _t., f,u,lleb_- vr un£firue.s, tile
served. :','n'.!_,cn.- (,r - ,,.:l.:}_iw-s. t,[' a ;ast will?

The mi_-ehievou:iles- of l: i_ haibI,, ::, "d,,,t: ;- eL,. _ ,me I.-t :_:ll fair and unfifir,
glaring colour..,, m the mul'uude el L,', aa,: :. _ ,': ,' :_" .:.m:_,_,_.
genuine ",vfll_ nt tdm'h it ha_ t,ceh de-':'a '- f , _ '.i,,' : ,,',. h,av, l,:'_l,, ;l_ _*_lhe vahle
tive, ar, d tb- _mlrntoil_ ll3as_ (d' l_tij2atioP al,d _, 2.2, fl.!;}__ v ],cI..ot _LQ{'Q'itt _;:ld O_ t]ltl
lawyers' prolit o: :Qfich it has B*:cn _Le fiu:_- *_; , -; ;*.,_-. &l_Lhl_) 21! lhc other. '1 he same
ful l,arent. I..-, _.:i. aa'bc:l:lc._,, d bv one ,:a;i the same

The u.-elessness of it ha_ l_:,tn d:-pl:L_ ed a r ,.r a,': _- of ai,zL, atica{.on, i. lair and ge-
by a cour.-e of experirne;It that has been go- hql;l_ \Vii [t 1'_q CV[ tO thv one sllnl, Ullt_lr or
in_ on for nemly a cenU_r 5 and a L:df. All .p _:_,),_s _,1_ re_:ud t_ lhe o:he_.

this time, one h,df the pr:_pcrty of tb,' kina- ()2:: but mm._vv, { 1,:.,, being a sl,eeies of
donl. by nllleh the lar'-'er i_ait," ha- b_-cn hqt l_rol,,': ). 131" IlII_F,J litt[ i)I'[_lllee_ l-eqqlr¢ better
ll-it}l(tuit ;in}- slleh seo/l,lIl:, aBd i_tt ineoll- l_Ic'i_e', ,I_,:Jan L,-veaid,,-;a _oph_am ti'om
vt_nlen('e ior tbt' "Withe of it ha. _ evel" ]_eell "O I_* _' t de , ,,' ',q._ <:_ c:t tLudal times, care-
much as ,,.uspeeted. italy pre.,,rv d, h_:e _o mac) others irtnla the

The eorrupti,,n _s manit\,.t,_ d _:i _ ]w i,_,s- -:row _:,,, k. _)' lbe cunmn_ hand t)f laxv_ er*

sible f.r ,'orrlq*ti,m wlhn _' vcl;_ ed i. Iv:t g ,'r,-:. "I', ?l tiled- '.]hl [,*a:,,,:_" wwlth el laud.
robes t(, be made llFtlll[kat) t)\ _.ii" Cl'(q'll*il_. [h)*CE,':,tlrD(,,i-I-NV_II.{_ILi_Uhtell t}tousalld
of tile profit to law2,:_-, en:,i,icd ,vith ILl. 1_<,:,_,',_ ",\,._':b :d _t,,,., v-

enormJt:, ot [i_:_ lti]-t:!} _i_ hnn_la.v2:,l. _ oi }ltK * _c:, :};:i _o1 :.L:tL s!l. ":tow a- it is,
which it ha_ been lilt ,'lii_'ic_It erupt:, }_.- n," [i,_.(',., },_,ro, i-w; the set_l,-,m)c piece

Is it in the natur_ el it t_)dctca_ lUo:'e 1}_.:,, (,( :, ,, , 1}..*ZI_Lt',:;_ \\-,)_tl, ot i:md, aeeerd-
and genuine xQ!l., than it prevcl:t., or cx i ,,.,,- , _: 7 ,," ,Le L_w\ er };as ._ ril,',fl_ d olte _ort (d

nnt:air or .-t_:lrious om'_? Then _h) at'i,[ ) it , .!ar_Ln cr at: ._th_: on the (,_t'a.,o1_ .fit. _q.'all
to property in any shape? .e MilieU:It to the i_u'mahlic_, or st_llld ex-

is it ill the naritre Of It 111prcveld or I X- elllpt t'lOUl thcln, all(_/'/t/' tOY,M;,[HOI,eV tile
pose more unfair .r qmrieus _t1_, then u _10,*t00 worth tt II}Onc}. hy tile effect of
det?ats fair alld _elluine oilier Tllen why another 3 r_zol . ItKt'_ _l?._'e been subjected to
refilse tile henefit oi it ta proper D- in the* the _auw lute. aq Iam].
shape in which it is not apphed" _ The difference bet_ con wlla_ is called real

and ;;'hat i> (:a]{ed per_onai prol)eliy tmns
• See the esqmatea wh,.ch hy difll.rc'_t writer._ _cquemlv up{.'l a wold, o_ a i)hr.L-c. Let thehave of late years, on the .cca_iou o f tl?e pro- " •

pertytaxes, b£'enniade, nt'd_evalaeofthemassca w_rds be, I give to A, my lmase m D. tbr
of properly ill &fl_rent _hal)es : taking into ae- nlnet)-mne )-ear_. i! lw _-hall so lung ]ive:--
eouut th_ eiremnstance_ viz. the lar_ze proportmn tbe>e "w._ds, ih tbc tt-tator's own writing_
of innnoveable pronertv, uh cb. in the sun _f
what is called real prol)crtv _ stmda exempted acre of uhprodueti_: gro_:nd, net',ling less will
(viz. hy marriage and other _vttlcme;d_.) from s,_r_e thau v,ritma, with three wm.'e_ses: for the
the o_eration of last wills, rents r,.,cen abie tor the space of runny-nine gears

"I"To a man whose reason is in his own keeping, tot a street of a hundred houses, a v¢ill without
it is scarce necessary to obaerve, that the demand any alines% s_) it he m tile hand of the te_:ator_
tbr formalities cannot be varied by the omsidera, or even a _ill said to be delivered eiv,i youG so
tion of the shape in wMch the property happens there be a certain number of witnesses to it, and
to be invested: whether, ibr example_ it con_:_ta sa tbrth, _lll :n this case srr_ e, So !ikewise if
principallvof immoveablepropertv, tand_, le,_se% the pwperty be iu a moveable shape--floating for
and so fbr_.h; orprincq)ally of rang'cable properly, example, or capable of bein_ fi_;ated ; rolling, or
such as stock in trade; or of property called i_- capabl, of ben,a roiled--no {{,atter to the amount
corporeal, such as an mmuity, which i-_neither of how mal;} i{,ilh,ms. A_'dress you_eif to a
immoveable nor moveable, but smnethn_g be- lawyer, and a,_k tmn for tile reason of the_ dis-
tween both. Still less, whether, having an ira- tim tions,-- be begins tuning yea a tale of other
moveable mass for its sut,ject-matter, tile illrere_t times, the only sort ot rea,.on he ever heard of,
he has in it, being the same in substance, be ex- or ever wishc_l _o bear o£ If there ever wan or
pressed in the language of the law by one titan raiL,he have been a tm:e to _ inch the provision
of words or another. And, moreover, that, it' nught tiara been welt suited, no matter how ill

o I 'stated t t _e nine in which we live: it' there everpower be given to a man to dispose in this way
of a portion of his property withe'at the regular was a sort of people to whom it might have been
formalities, that portion should be, not a fixed beneficial_ no matter how inconvenient m our-
and absolute one, but a relative one, proportiont_l seh'es.
as near as may be to the eircumslances of the t Ask him what proportion of a dying man's
parties, property should be exam 1ted fro _ fern atities _

Under the provision made on this sub}ect by _ " " - " "• Proimrtlon xs theory, a s_rt or a. thm(_ he never

the law el'England, everything, however, turns t de_i ..... h-ar of: }rot what is 1,:tter,2e cante2l
upon these irrelevant points. For the share be- i you the proper sum to a farthing:_ex_._y ..,.tv
longing to one of ten children in a quarter of 51_ [ pounds. " "
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are sufficient--no witness is necessary. Le_ temptation to injustice would have been as
the words be, [ give to A. my house in B. gre,_t, but the contempt shown for the known
tor his hfe :--witnesses no fewer thai, three laws of justice would not have been so open
are necessary. In the same pan'e, with hi- an;i _c,mdatou_. The legislator might then
own band, let a man aivc to A. one t_f his ha_e t)een under-tonal to say,--Wherever
houscS m the one way, ami h_ B. the nex_ the_e herO,sara, formalitie_ are not observed,
house in the., other way.--then i. tht- x,'_il ,,f my olJinio_ is'that the will is either f_audu-
his hMf genuine, half _-purium-: it is hi- wllI lent or _pmious. The party mtcicsted (what-
fi)r the one purpose, 1_ is not hi- wilt for the ew,r might have beet, hi._ tea! opmmn) might
other, with s_m.,edegree of plausibility at least, have

Where is the absurdity which the lawrcr been _dloaed to a_y_--Suehbeingtheopinion
will not utter?--where is the mi-chief'to oi the legislator, a person of consummate
which, so long as it can be done with profit wisdom and m_tclnpted problty, can anybody,
and with safety, he wi!t not em_tinue to lend eonsistemlv _ith reason and candour, pro-
his hand?--wl_erc i_ the absurdity, _hich, t',<-_to di--_;elIeve me when I declare that hi_
so it come t]'om the month o£ the lawyer, opinion is also mir.e'_ With this plea m his
the non-law)or will not _orship'_--where is mouth, sincere or in_ineeIe, a man at any
the oppression under which, _o Ion/ as he rate could not be publicly convicted of in-
sees the hand ot the lawyer havin¢ a part in _-inccrity and injustice. ]3ut when, to justit)-
the production of it, he will m*t submit _ith the law in point of prudence and common
patience ? sense, the .-ame will. made by the self-same

Whichever of the two _y_'_ems of policy per,on unde_ the _-elf-s.mm cirenm_tance_,
above spoken of--the strict or the lax _ystem mm-t be pronounced t'ail and fraudulent, go-
-be tho mo_t reasonable one, it makes no nmt_e and spurion<---gennine a_ to property
difference with regard to the wisdom of thi_ in one .-hape, spuriou_ a_ to property in an-
law. Misd_ievons by the whole extent of it, other _-hape-- _hen the _am(' _hi_g must be
or else',too seantyhy a space greater than the pronounced, at the same time and place, to
whole extent of it : such is the alternative, he aud m,t to bc,--all pre_ence of honesty

Who the author_- x_ere_what their views umst h_'_at end. What ever)body mu-_t see,
and intentions, are points that make no sort i-. th._t by no man. either in or out ot his
of difference. A consideration somewhat scn.e_, was any su_h opinion ewr rosily ca-
more material, is the poisonou_ loft,wane of tertamed.
it upon the public moral:. By what it neglcvt_ N. ma_ ever wan or ever will be besotted
to do, it leaves the door open to w_tl_ in mul- enough to say, either that a c,_lI of land to
titudes, which, though uur,rowd.ed with tl,_, a given anmunt i- in _t_eli mr,re apt to be un-
preserihcd formalide-, everybody sees to he fmr than a will of goods to th..' same amonnt,
_air and genuine; and which, as such (_he --or that, n, the ease of the will of land, the
formaUties not extending to them) are per- pre_eutive eitieae} of a given set of forma-
mittcd to take effect. By what it does, it htie- as against ur,tairaes,, will be greater
shuts thed_mr against o_her wills, thc tairne_ than in tim ease of a _ii1 of good.- to the
of which is equally indisputable; but which, same mnount.
notwithstanding that acknowledged thirness Whence, then. came the distincthm? Evi-
(the formalities not beingobserved)it crushes dently t?om the narrow views and seltL-h
without mercy. But, somany wills, not frau- p_ejmhec, of two different ;ets of law._er.e.
dulent or spurious upon the face of them, a, The common lawyers had posse__sion of the
it invalidate_, so man 5 act.- of palpable and cognizance of wills, so far as eom'ernedlands;
notoriou_ injustu'e does it invite and encou- '_meanim,, always (for such is the absurd yard
rage men to commit. In the author o_ this ' ibr ever inexplicable and ineonceiw_hle dis-
law, supposing him a lawyer (and who but a ! t;uctio,) where the quantity and quality of

Imlawve;e:n°Jdalheedth: a u_n_2r°l:,:_Cl:ra _'_;?c_ ;,_2"e:ti d_i:°lmin:tedo_ieatc:{'tec?nr_ltest_te a

may behold as clearly as in the author of any t f°reien breed of lawyers, the ecclesiastical

sort of other corrupt or corruptivc law, the 1 llomanists,--had possession of the cogni-
legislator of whom the poet speaks, when he . zm_ee of the same instrument, so ti_r as con-
says, legesfixi¢ predo a_que reflxit In his ca- I corned every other species of property. In
parity of legislator, he invites men to possess the adjustment of the business under the
themselves of property which they are' con. I new invented rule of e_'idenee, each, pre-
scious was not intended fi,r them bythe lawiul ! servit_.g his own _l,.are in the division of power,
owner: he invites them to enrich themselves i wa- to retain the privilege of gratitying his
by notorious injustice, that he or his brethren i t,wn lu'cjudiee_. The same tiwt which wa_
may come in for their portion of the spoil. '_to become t:al_e in Westminster ItaU, wa_- to

ttad the inconsisteneybeeo avoided--had '1coudmie trne in Doctors' Commons. The
the requisition ot the fbrmalitie_, been ex- _,¢.amc will, the same sentence, written b._ the
tended to property in _-ver) _.}_al,e,--the :ed _eI_:same ham!, attested by the ,ell:same pair
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_f witnesses, was {o be spurious or genuine, [ the distinction between a will of realty and a
will of personalty: whatsoever {brmalities

according as a man with fur upon his g_own, i -uffive fr,r a will of personalt}, let them suf-OF a ln_ll ill a govern w;thout fur. were to sit _
in judgment on it. So moL, sZ_rou_ Were the rice for a will of realty: repeal pro tanto the
absurdities which the penners of tile Statute Statute oi F_au&.
of Frauds, having been fed wkh in Thvi_ it- Thereald_l]iouhie_tiein removingthefilm

speetivesehool.% .crupled not to cram dow_ ofprejudieetiomthe e._es ofnon-lawyers_in
the throats of their fellow-subjects by the giving them the courage to look their own
power of the sceptre, intereat in the face.

Where, amid.t all t hess lawyer.-, guides hlind As to the man of law. to cause him to lend
mid mereenar 3 , wan tL'e legislator ? -- where a willing hand to the removal of imperfection
wa., the mau wi,o, regardk:s of professional or abuse in this d_:tpe or any other, is matter,
prejudiee_, possessed probity and inteilig'enec not of dlfl_culty, but of moral impossibility.
to look to the s,-x.unty of lat,pcrty m_d ,'*e C-a!i n[mn a body of men, and such a body,
tranquilhtv of _d:e pe, qle _" A!a_'. no-_h_re ,_o stcr]fiee each of th_n, h_. own most im-
5-ellherin tho.e days, her d-_t_ to the pre- po, tant u,tere_ttt_tl,e put.it,: i_te:e_t!_as
sent, l:as ,my ,-,.'n eL,,mwter e_er appeared, wall might you call upon each and every one
The true .q(ephcrd of tile ta-c.ple > a cam- of them to jump dowl, l,i_ own thrnat.
forlt'I not ",e{ horn. Lo,,k to hi> l,laee,--_ ou Wo_d-nf-moutL xQ1L- are. in c,:rtain ea_es.
tind in ir _one but t,)rdi_g_, aliowed b) the Sta',utc el F_aud_. In the

Under the English. as under other svs- deacription of fl_e.e ca-e-, tim penman had
tern% on lhe _uh3ert of wills and other con- evident] 3 the _ ,_e uf *t, , -., eu/ in v;, w. But
tracts, a_ on so 1,u'ge a porti_n be-ides of _he iv the dt-"_l'.tlon, or ralM,r tLe ex_mptifica-
ficld of law. the ru] _' of actnJ_:. _ach as it is, tkm, wi_ich t., hire. <,t :E_d c,.se., he is tier
bus had tar it. aud,.r., _t(,t Ie_iq:ttor-, ha; b,deed h.m ,',,,,_ri_g it with exaetne_-. The

judges, h'. the maki_,g o._ it, the i:,te=e-t tke ca_e el _a<t =ieknes_. m_d vhat rein disfigured
promo,Qvn <,f _hieh ha. bttc_ all alov.g ain'ed by o!,=eure and indistinct medifieatmns, is
at-- to which i_ h,L- all ah.I_g been w.:ulc-_b- 'I.' <:=e he enddoy. *br tLa_ purpose, l:lut
b:,rvicnr, ha. h._cn, 11o_ the i.terest of' *he the ,'._e vf 1,._t Ackness i. _a_ indeed from
-'am_,uuAi v at larae, bat the l,:i;'_'e inier_-_ be;n;: wd! ad.q,led to lht lmrp.'>e. It goes
o!' lh-.e l.v w.L.,:_: i_ L',- beo_, m_de, .'-_d iu b_-'.,:,d the rank: _t f,,ll- q:urt of_t. Wimre

the puL.ui{ ut t!ti_ t,Ti<:_te i_te_,,_t *hcre i> _Lay };e _ckn_-'.--._ie'._,e% terminating iu
n- ,.le :_(_. of v_N'It;,,:l m,d II*]-eFv, _Vi,:,Q,, (,!1 dJ,._.?q Lgd _et i1o ilgcdssity: Do inl[ledlulent

_l_i_ px_t af the #,old a-,,:, ,_ve_? ;,;i,er, they to tl.e fi,lt:i.m,_t_t of th,* /5_rmalit_es in their
ha_e _,,'t beeu _ea._) and _-at,Sl_u_.[ to pto- li!mo_-[ h_ti_t_d... Thc_c may t,e necessity
duee,, withal:it _,_ekne.-_. A man i_,'heMth is about

It i weie p(,,a-_,_c that a s_,_te cf licit,e- _-_, t,, embark in ,t [,erilou_ ndven_ure--nu will
. mm_nfe-r aLd undvn!ahle acu'd b.- matter of m::&'. :rod the mea_< o5 making a regular

g!o_),t tt_ a>v one who ha- _'mu,._: 1o Jacket wi:1 n_;t ar kand: to omb,t_k m an opeu

in tLr t,,'e, iLL. o:,e .x'_:;q,[_ _]_,_tti_l _-ui]_ce b6",t on a I ;EL _,,a: to attack ,t robher: to
it,, {'.t'" l',',,}(*Va] _': t] t' I_,,. ,)7. t,]a!lk_e ]Ill,, t_ IOl'fB, e kO _:,_e a person tram

ldekt : :,.] wrvt=-, u;.:h m av_d f !, . ',2;,- d.'o',_ml;/" t_. i,hu_>: h:_,, ::deep well to save

ere _b. ee,.d,_.t t,f iI,e Cuci:-,_ levi-l,.t,,,, .:,no_ rh,, i,:o_:.ic, ns. L;a'le bythe Statute
uuder tLe :,u;d.,u'c _)_ Engli-h ju.':_:_. ,m of _ _.,_:i_, ta,d:_' the ma:on of' prerenting

this part .f _.[_e ii_'.d at b_w, ean Ii_zd _.o mneh - [_it_i' L,, , . or i,:,.or,.ct 1.>t vdlb. wheu dell
a-_ an exeu_e, v.rt . o" ¢,;'p .c,i ?o ]:ave been delivered, by

ttold up to the view of the man {,f]aw w,_,t, ut luntqh, one :-est. 21.1) i._ in these
a>v one of ibe.e ab.-e% --if t_ot -o mu,'h w_,, ,'- : -- "" Afzer six mouths pa_sed after
_Ctl:e q_..to_ of a pre, enee can be tound tar the ,.!,a_&inq of the iwetended '' (instead of

the ju_til;eation of it, he _QtOII).IlIZt '" lug {{)P*', .':_)'ilt_4 _appo-od) " te-*mnentar3 words, no
Le kMts hi: brow. and beh.ld_ i:_ the air a te_-thnony .qm]i he _ereived reprove m_y will
h.st of dhlleqEies. _But the<e dif_c,fiQe%--- mmetmativt-:' (:n,-ani_g by word of mouth,)
what are t hey ? None but of his own makma" : " exe,.pt the said testimony, or the substanee

the ont_ dfftirulties he cab fitut to plead, are thereat, were committed towritina'withiu six
the di{l{eultie¢ _Qfieh he makes, days after the ruakit_g of the s.'fid wiU."

The eour_e that presented itself as be.t No person being here specially dedgnated
adapted to the purpose has been brought to as the person, or as a person, by whom it is
view above: were it ever so well adaffted, required that *he reeordatioI* or supposed

the putting it in practice wmfld not be alto- retardation shall have beeu made, the eon-
gether exempt fl'om &ffmulties. But a e(mrse sequence is, that it may have been made in
by which a ;_reat part of the ahu_e would %e any manner, and hy any person, so that it
*emoved. wouh! not be attended with auy the have heeu made within the tram. But of thin
smallestditiieulty. Do away at one stroke latitude _mother consequence is, that, sup-

VoL. VI. M m
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posing such rccordation to have been made person whose erldeavonr it is to frustrate a
by any one person, and (as is natural enomrll) l_tir and genuin,, wilt, to dela_ the possibility
by him al,me, th_ _ah(lJt) el the _itl ;_ ,wdu- of p,mJna Jr. tGq,p on icei!tg us till one
there_y in h1_ po_w'r ; and he may tither, oI _t:e wmm_:c._ i. dead, and the property is
under the influence of iJl-_ll], _nppre-. the yoar_."
testament altogether, or. under the intluenee
of rapacity, bull his te.thuonv, or the sup- * lftheob!eet of the attthorofthisstatutehM
pre_ion of his tesdmon v ( and all this withont hcen tu create comhsmn, he couht scarcely have
expo.ing himself to punislunent a- for per- Imch_d Ulmn any mor_, eflbctual means than he
jury) to whiehsoLeer of the tmrtie_ interested ha_ done. tle foresees re.firing: he sees nodfing

but through a cloud. ]n _ l'.h ill speaking of a
wilt give him tile be-t price, word-re.ainu th will he be _an with the case where

A_ to tile in3proprh,ty of fl'u..lratinff tim there )lab been no _'ittcn uill already in exist-
known will of _tle re-tater, and the honest cone: and on that .ocarina he de._eribed the con-

expectations of any nu;nber of tl_ r-ore-, for dttmn_ on which he will allow It re stand _.oad :
want of compliance with a requisition which the std iect-n_.att,:r hems property iu any -drape
_mthing i_- dol!e to make them acquainted btff re'a,'. In _ 22 he take,_ up the opposite ea._e,that of the exi_tcm'e of a wrnteu v,'lll. In this
with, and which there is an abundantly pre- ease. ,.h.di a word-of-mouth will be good, or no ?
ponderant probabiiity that they }lave not been That, saw he. de _end_ upon the eireum.tance_.
acquainted widi m time,-- it belongs not to Ark t_m(_lmt tho_e circunl_tances are.--the £r_t
the pre.lmt purpo_-e, and pru,cip,d one is. that it shall _ot be a word-

What does belm:g to the presenl purpo-e or-mouth will, but a will in wrmng: it most lie
is, that, -- if. in._tead of a requi-ltiuJ: on p:dn "" m the hie of the testator ommntted to writing,
of nulhty, a recommendation were given on mad after the- wrlti_L,_,therecff read unto the t_g(-tater, and allm_ed by him. and proved to be so
pain of _u.pieion, to call in dw as-i-lance of done'by three wmaes:.,es at tile lea.t." Allowed
a notary honorary, or even pr*_te.sional," Ill b_ hn>-[ But how ? in what manner ? in the _ame
tile manner above pI'Ol,o_ed, -- the tx_ o anta- nianner a_ in the case of land. m texmmeat_. &c. ?

gonizing objects--prevention Of.lmrmu_ and m d_e -halle of real property, as under § 5 & 6?
unfair wilt., prevention of the fru.-tration el or m any and what d:fl_-rtnt nlann,:r ? Between
such as are ffennine :rod i:lir-- would be much the v;ordmg or"the two c];'u-cs of th_ act-- words

employed to n,'tke ]*rO'_l,,lO71_or the sal!:c ease_
better secured and pruvided tbr t}lalt tutdeI there _s not tile -malle,-t t'tmnex:_m or analogy.
that ab_md or treacherons statute. 'l't;at tb, ey,_h,a.ld hax e bee n the _ ork of the same

The matter being thus not onl) committed h>.-h Son.ever un_kilfeL i_ morally mq_o_-_flde:
rewriting, but lodged in ._ab, cn-tod_, tl_e door they mu_t h_we been the work ot two d:fferent,
would theretore be effectually ,hut agam.I th',mgh.l_kt, carde..s ,mdthought!e,., bands. It"
the eorrupt praetiee above lad!cared. Tlnl_. in tile one case it he required (as m _ 5) ttmt the
far a_ainst suppression of genu ne wil|_ mid _ill c\prc_wd m writing be s,;b._rtl,,'d by the' " three x_itne_',c_, w'ay not reqmre, m _ "2"f, tl'e
moreover, agains_ unfair wilt>-- again.t will- same proof of prh'itv in t},e otl;:r __¢_e? It the
rendered untair, for example, b 3 un!lue ,'oer- pro' _mn requm: g the wiil t,_ } e read ov,.r to
nitro, or by mental infirmity, -- _here \vo_ld t}, : te.t,tt,_r m the ta.e _' the non-r_,d e-t _t_obe a
alw'lys be a ehauee, more or tess eon.idel* ne_e,-__,_ryl_rcc,.utitm. _.l,v not ,'x:eud the benefit
able, of the ele'_rin,¢ np doubt_, one _av or of _t l,, real c_*:te- ? Why, m tile ea-c <;t the
other, oral lca_t of the pleservatioa of'oilier- red _st.tt (_ :,.) m,,,..t u m_ t',r,_e wim_..e, to,,:!,._e _;le uit). WttI'at_t "d', In.'.: }!O_ l±:;:rty Of 0tCi:l
wise peri,-hable evidence, by ml-h lni.,rl dgd- _here M_a!! be t,_ prove it } c.nd dt the _,_;!:e tin,e.
torte.- as it mi¢ht happen to _tle notaey lo in ,'he e_..c el' the non-real e._tale, ms,st u _an
collect answer.., to, in pur=uane_ of the _a- three WItDe-',LS tO l'rove tile will (t. e. in e:_se of
struetlna, provided by the law. conteqad,m, w &pe_eto tlhe fa!r_w,,-_ of It) wlth-

In tilt, same stalute, on tile same _ul_ject out sa_mg _hether tl.ere shall be an) ahd bow
of oral wills, are reauladons iu abundance, many, to rest,': it?• A'f:ct which becn,% to havt.' been a _ecret to

profes_in¢ tr, have tor their oltiect the fru-- the llenntq' o_ lhi_ ciallce, bnt _!lich oIle n;aiy
tration of spurious wills of that de_criptwn, venture u; a_sert w dwut hcsm tlllp_ is, that all
trot hawing tbr theie effeet, prolmbly to a me,: are m.rtaL Qutcre. what is the number of
greater extent, the fr,_.tratlon of iair and a_te-'tingwimesse_dm_anlmnmStl_roeure(and
genuine ones. mnl for then" object (its usuall dmt at a Ira,all. in em.,um:.ta,_et,, in winch a re-
increase of uncertainty, and of lingation, with gularly written wilt cannot be made, ) m ruder to

• n'_ake _urc [hat, at ,q;V _:l_{.li dlstance of time,
the sweet attendants for the sake of which three of th, n; .hall b,-/alive to prove the _ill in
it is promoted, tile ehar,,.ctcr ol'depo,ing ,vttne_-e_ ? 7t'o cnume-

Three witnesses, at the least, required not rate the things necess:.rv to be kno_ n. which our
only to have been present at lhe writing of legislator did notkt,ow,'wouhlbean endies* ta_k.
the will, bill the same three whn,_-ses re- One of then_ is, the difFere_,ee between an at-

quired to concur m proving it hy their oadls : testing witr, ess and a deposing witness_between
whatever Im the distance of time to whi,,h it writing, at tile time ghen an instrument is au-

thenticated, and sp_.aking, at another ttme_ when
may have been in the power of the dishonest that same instrument has become the subject-

matter of d_spute in a suit at law.
• _'_eeChap. IV. ,_ 3 & 4. Through such a thicket of confusion, ,_,h._t
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Iu cases of ,t11 _orfs without distinetlon, tile score ot imercst, will be fully stated
the m>chielk ,'e.ultm:: flora exclu-lu,_ of t,:_- hereafter.* In tile case of testaments, the
timonj, and in parti,'ular from ext'ht_A,m on m>ehief_ had been _u sew:rely tMt, and so

sbaIl be the e_,ur,_e? Sbail i:alr will,_ bc o_ crturhed shall have is,,ucd: what _ not required is, that
by wh.le,.Mc ?--or, m nre_ent _ucn ,,uh_er-ion, it .hall ha_e been received. If it has not been
_hall the act, of the legq_latlve p,_wer be met- received, the ostensible purpose ]lab nm been an-
tun_cd by die jadiciaL on the pretence nf i,_tcr- swcred ; but the real t,urpo_e, viz. the receipt of
pretation ? I know not : but, _shat evt.Dbody dae feeL., being answered, m this case as in the
knows i_. dmt, in the eentur _,a:td a half that has others, such accurding!y t_ the reqnlmtim_ made.
elapsed, the legishttor is ivqt'to be flared t. whom An inc,dent ,dtogcther naturM anti frequent was
it ha_ appeai'e,l worth while to pa.s an act lot re- and i_, that the widow er the next of kindred (if
curtailing on thi_ ground the interests of eonz_ti- there lm but ane) is, X*ran indefinite time. and

wit]t(qu anv i,nplt[:UlOD upon his or her prnblt'g_
tutiolad obedience with the dictate_ of common out ,.4 the r_each of tbis process. _xhatsoex er it b_sense and justice.

More caprice_ more incongruity, nmrc Far- 2'o _ man who had,/;_,th'e io _iew, tMs accident

plexi:y, tile consequence. Relative to wills of _!_! 'i_!_id_m reas._n _-h[t})e r_eq_t_t!redproof,; • r _ . - • • •

evidence determined by the ecelesiastwal court_, t ottler occaslons so on this, what the learlled
governed by the Roman law. UndLr that law, a drau'zhu_nlan had in view was fee_
will m the handwriting ol the testator is a good "' The next of kindred :" it may happen to
wiik even widmut an)' attesting wimes_es. ]Under ]ti,n to be one_ or it may happen to them to be in
tire same law_ the will, though not written by the any greater numbcr. All are known, or some are
testator, yet, If (to use the words of the statute) not known : whatsoever be to be understood by

" read unto the re-tater and allowcxl b{' him," or i ],roee.,_,, and whatsoever be to be undmsm_xt by
indeed if allowed by him. whether reau to him or _solu:7, process i._ issued as to some, not issued
no, would then have been. as it still is, good; a_-to other._. In th.,_ ca:e. is file will, or ks it not,
such allowance bring proved by t_o _mm_-ses. "" at any tnp.e to be received, to be proved?"
'l_hete:umony of t_o _tne:ses, therefore, being Addre.s yourself in a proper manner to Judge

.butZ_lellt to prm-e the m.ak_a of a will. having and Co., andlt I,_possible that, some daynr other,
property in mis stmpe fb,. its ;ubiett-naatter, why you may know: but it _ilI not the le_s remain a
shouht not the ,,ame quanti_) o! t'estin,ony be r,ut_- ,-eeret to all '_ho have not "paid fee it.
fic,.ent to prow the annul!ms or altering of _t ? Tile ,_appased will being in favour of the wi.
()r _K in the ease of property it; tL> shape, three daw, to the exclusion of the next of kimIred ; the
are sa nccessary to render the annuhncnt or at- _ *ioce_s. at any rate. Leing issued, and addressed
tecau,m of a will a luobabl_ event, why shtmld , or net addressed to tile widow, is received or not
that Mm:e number be les_ neces.ary, even in the rt_t'ervvd by her.
ca.,,z of in'operty in this same lwgl:,cted _hape. to The ,_pposed will he;st in favour of the one
prove the maktn!] of a will in the hr_t instance ) next of M_dred. to tile exclusion of the w_dow_--
But this would have trot pr,,tmrtyper.m_al spun the pr,*ces, hems at sL'y rate issued, and ad-
the same footing an this r_si,ee_ w_th property 5re,-_,__dor not addressed to that one next ef kin-
real : it would have rendered :he law. it my: r_a- , died, is rcec'.vcd or not received by dial one next
sonable, m_r tavoura_le to tranquilh'y z,,r te Fro- ! _,t ki_d_ ed.
bity, yet_ ill Its unrca_onab]ene-s, om.i.:zr:L ai,d In each of these ease% d;e u,ad- of the act :,re
Snnl'le. at lea,,t: wlnch wa-rot It, ,,c emh_r_d. _ satiq]ed. _,Vil] the ju,_e t,e .,nurSed ? Ao, k him
It was neee_-.ary that, hke the l:_w _,f sael,_.@m in the proper ma;_ner, and _t is pes.-_b/c that one
to mte,,u_te_% _.tlelaw _f to-gas _itt_ _b,,,dd be ill day yo_. may know.
;t ,_tl[ll_e whch no nlortal cc,l[tp?{,5:2 cod!, 7. lag _ a'r,ncr will },as been made. and the persons
bold l,t'. and winch, it' i:nd h-l.! o.*_ :,_ m_;r_al L,: v, hoae L_vour it ".;as made are all ,-.f them
niemorv would be able to retain. _tranv_*'s, p.oiJe of tbgm toiler uitl,_w -r t!_.xt nit"

Nor ]_ the, 1111.Though v.ime-_es are 5,; !iktlc kindred : fin- wilt sub->th,g-, a -nh._.quent _ilI
liable to die; testators.it see-'s. ::re _,,,t _,nly Ii,_!,le /ind_ r eld_zr _ idow nor next of km pe,s-essed of
to dl':, but apt m allow x_;il, afwr *hey a,'e d ad. any it:tercst to e,mtlst it. Pt,,cr_s tnt:ulg been
To make p,ovi_ion (a. it .hculA -co,n) fiw tbi_ duly al,d regularly is_ue:L it tiller widow or next
aeeident, itis, thatLe_oreLece.u,t-,_tOrCuU_retha* of Kill ll_'e rcceh'ed :t_ _, nDl(b the _orse for
the _ort of wfif in questi,'n (d,e w, rd-.f-mouth tb_m: but tho_e thing_ ot winch it was intended
will) shall be m wnung, and all,m, ,[ I_ the tes- th'lt the_ .-hvuld be received have been r_:eeived,
tater, hc take_ earc to sttpnlake t:.,zt ti, c .t'er,,- viz. thc_-_s.--t_ut(saysthelearned.-cnbe,orsonm
finn of puttll;g it rote wrmng _I.:ll I,e ,-,:rt,lm.ed one fbr ldm. ; It is no ll:tentton Of V,KlrS, that. at-
" in the llfe _t the testator;" lbr i<'ar o( h>. bcmg , ter one wl!l has been n;ade, another ill the word.

It,t letro.,leof ,: '2,!e oth,ormbyus ivo. hould},nt
]_he eanflldon woult, m_t bane ,_een th "k 'n. ugh i he made : and to "that effect i_ our very. next see-
without the in_ertmn o|" th:s _urpl_,_,.ge. ti._m.--.1 p.,.,aer : if net. so lntwh the worse. What

By the last sf the two prey>runs contained in ;: rnur next section ex_cnds to, however, is only the
§ 21, " no nuncupative will dlall be at arl_ time , itisallowance of a _-u:eeeding mmeupafive Mll
received to be proved, unless process have first after a preceding written one: but to a preceding
issued to call on the widow, or next of kindred i! _t may happen to gave been al,;o nuncupatwe :
to the deceased, to the end they m,,y contest the i and d_u,; it i_ that the effect takes place, which
tame if they please." I to you wa_ either an object of deslrc, or at be_t a

1. The o[_jeet, probably, which the penner of matter of mdifierence.--that tile only per-ons by
th_s clause uad m vlev., was, tire m _king ",umncss ' whom the pretended nonce is received (if by any
for Judge andCo, in the ecelesmsucal c_*urt: and, i it be received) are of the number of those to
tbr this object, the provision made is efibctual ; whom it is not of any u,e,
end secure. What is requilcd is, th.t tile process ! * IIeok IX. Exv[_io_
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fully recognised, that aboat ek.hty year- ago fl'ait of it. To invalidate the entire will
they attracted :be notice of the le_aM.ttaru, would have heen one injustice: to invalidate
To do away this grom_d of exeiusiou altoge- tbe te_ac}, i- aac,;her iujttsti-e. Thu_ much
ther, either in regald to tran_aeti_m_ of the mayn..leed 1)e -aul,--but it i_ the be-t that
sort m question, or in shot'_ in regard to day c m he sahL--the v_ju-.'tiee iJ_troduced is less
e't.e what-oe_'eI, weald h_w b#en too gteal than the I1tUisliee done away,.
a _m'rific.' ot prol'e-_ional pt'_jadiee to publie If impoQtion be at work, what is there
ufilhy--au exmti,m far t,e) ond the wis:lom in the _eearity affi_rded aa'_inst it by this
of the time. Reeour.-e wa. had to a sort of arranbealent, that ean tie relied llllOll _I)r [_|'e-

hal_ mea.ure-- ;m txpedient which, thou;_h venting it? The reward for di.hone.-ty, in-
not equal _o the cure of the n,d_chief, )el. m _fead oI being hehl up to view upon the face
the character of' a palliative, wa_ !rot alto- of the will. r:aa=t be eovered up: as, in this
gctherwittmut its u_e. To do :may the nul- like all other o,:er_, tt i- most nataral it
lily aDobe:tlcr, wauld have bee:: tee w_de a _hou]d he. Cm*fi,hnee--a ce_u_in mea_are of
strete)t--to,_ be}d a mea.nre, i!>teadoft', aL k.--i_ ne,"_'--,_ry to all c-:_-i,ma:ie< In the

they tran.fl.'rrcd it trom the whole will taken e_-e (,t*' itl',, dr!l, _vhcrt _ i}_e l.oHtrtvin_ head
together, to each partieallr beqaest. A le'z,v 3 _:'ea_es an exeeutiw__ ha-d. t},e _troke. it
bein_ g_ven to a sub_eribh_g w:me-.., ti _. str,ack, m.>t Le s_,_.,'k c,]t}..'_ bet,,re pay-
beqncst of t};i_ particular legacy was d.,c]an:d me_,r, vr mn CII at:,.;'_ard-" bt the fir-: e'_.e.
void, slid, ttt, that prier, the atie-tauon a:.d :he .,':%i_-l'l lt'(t 4.*, :he .a})b' l.CY ; lq [h.' (._tllpr.

dei,ositi,,u uf tl.e leg.dee, ia the character _.'f th., _-,!5.,,n.:r tlu.-t- _.}.' a--,_-irL Nu.?u_e I,u
a wi.qlcss, were to he held _'ood. e.mfi:l, ne_. a,, u.t.;: v tit ,. :J: n. ira,re be _et

TL, o p-r-_ons hv w!,o:n it i- most naturd up i _, _:a:-. (h ,,_ a :u :,,Iv_ _:.:_ u,: ,.'.u:u*itted
that a m'm'.-, deat'hbed Am:,!d 1,e .nrrom}ded. tt(,.t ti...- ,me m.:i, e" _.i, ")" co:ald.nec.

are the per-.o:_.-who, in e._.c of hid mak:n x at, u.t'& w_ll m',3 be __t tip a- w,l] whey,
a wilt, are, m em_s, ;l,lelmc of ],i-. kluil,te.- t_,: [r_ r*y i- lm,,lt- _,,.d. a- whrn It i_ made
t,owards them. mo-t ]ik.ly to find them_e _ c,, pay,'b]c.
in that sort of situate.):, which _ fil g;v..* _h 'm ]L lhe ae: wl:h'L tl:i- act take _ npou _-
an inlcre_t in the support of it. neat >,!.- _(h i,) a:.mh., lhre- -tll_-,*ti]_ll_c _it_e._ea
tmn---ohl frie:_d- --old .errant.. But _,,- a,. ",_t,_ _ m-re- at). L-:.d,.t _L'('-: ei:eu,n-

tcredO_w,,s _,_id;i-a-mt_ffta:n'.,q_ec)'__'. sV_m,-,L,.L'r_) .,,: r,: th,, e,:-e.' ro untltlr
ofwhiehis_,,:_ ale:al _(,ahu-.at,,aman'.- ai]: ,'.:,_ [ :_v I;.,,_: br,.u!,r t:< _x_eI_,'e,

evid.e>ee. To _:e.,r a _a) th}_ (,re]no-r. lu- ¢-,'l:.:It ._ t,,__-_il _e, ]..".vc.,I ill r naqi}ler
qmre. a le,zd rm,e:c. Tilere al_ three Imr.>.. of _t_l,, ",:%,n.s ,,'_'1,..--.. _"u:, in ('_-e of a
apl, iiea},_etoth:_ca:e: re.'eq_.n thele:_m'). - t .l .:'*"t,_" th.. '.,vL'.[ t,L"ct}.er by Jn-
rcfu.al t,, reeewe it, [L'['L_--,I _0 p,l 2, It ' t_ te_ tl're-i .llb] m_t. v I. tt 1 .":, _ i _*lit'l,' C,**,] !t make

diaph._e:i,., tb_.-e. :m_ c,;.e ,..,i wh','h h:'-; oh'- :o _L,:m _,_ t+.h ._ ,, l.'.a,': l '" r'_ a -,tb-erib-
tueen,,a:h toca:'t_ v._'thciu't'ealatrna_t_r+ _ i>g w:.,a : ,..'.v. ;,_. e,'tl_,' exleib!e? Su,'h

£a('h _- ti,e _ :'e.;'r,..th,m ]n [)o:*tt (,! ik,_n,, as _u'c r3,. -::.w,'- ,<tt-'d u,,cm, -_-u,.",, in so
notl,it_g c;d, bt. t.drer, l;t:t ho,r _.t:tqd_ it L,a t ,_ a- ii, ,-,.:_-]ar .';u_- me true t._o:tc att,_ther,
point el el_b,:t ahd su},.t,mce: _;ll bc ,he >t.a:L. req,e,'q_,'!_ r.-,'e_ved, l(

Ti:- ",',ill i..::her .Lnr or urAalr. [_ it :: ul,.':_ t'.c :1'.,- .:,;., -, :be ,'x: 't;tor ur (,:her

thir m:c' thc_e ,.. n,, n,;-,h:eI t(, prevent : p.L..,,:a_:_: le.'_ lure-eli d'-:,,,-e,! 1o be false
inju-tice is the i':'aii of the law, uqd *hc only u) hi-..n;K-.:c; ate-. th.' e::ea:a.tar, e¢ of their

waste- t,ein_ -p_'_ ti,cd :a the to:m of a legacy.
* This act is fl:e 2bt1: (_eo. II. c. _;._ In t}:c

preamble t,, _t may be seen an example of tile w:il. re.lUSt.s "" thee,: or four cr:di de u :messes:"sort of varni_a with which, in 15ngh_h_law nmre but throbS, b.a:e .rl*en m:der :t what wm_esses
e_cially, the works of' leg>later., and in par- are to be deemed h':pd witnesses: tile object of
ticular the works of lawyers in the way of leg, s- the new act is tberetore to " avmd" dmse doubts;
lation, are so constantly and diligently co_ercd, or_ in other _ords. to remove thong, buch, then_
l_rnm lawgivers so ,aise, what laws ever proceed was the pretended fl:net_on of the act: not alte-
but wise ones ? But, of all marks of wisdom_ ration, but pure imerpretanon. XiVhat is its real
what (according to the Spanish proverb) more funeti,m? Notinterl_rctaUon,butMteration. M_s-
abundant or genuine than doubts ? As _l_dom chlcf'_ flagrant miscuieL had been expertenee.d :
incre'_.ses, doubts accordingly multiply. Bat, a* the cause of it was, partly tbe work ot the leg)s-
there is a time tbr all thmgu, so i_ there men fbr tater, th_ act itself, by whmh (without any notice
the removal of d_ubt* : even of lawyers' doubt_, to testators) wimessesin surh a number wereren-
geard._ are al._o marks of wisdom : _'et neither is dere'.l nere.-sary to the vahdity of a will ; partly
shaving w_thout _t- use. Too good ever to be al- the work of the jt,dge, by whmh the te._umonv of
tered: neither thi._ law nor any other can ever be tile d.eszription of persons na)st hkdv to be called
too good to be eay,,*a&wd. A wise and good pro- in to subscribe, had so r_sidy been exdudecl.
vision is the provi._mn now in hand ; the provLqon rWhat, then_ does the act ? It puts ;m end to what
which_ for the validity of this and that sort of the judges used to do. and d_s what it was not

in their power to do: it receives the testimony
a This act is repeMed, except as to the co- of the so appointed witness_ but deprives him of

lonies, by 7 'W, IV, and 1 Vict. c. 26.--Ed, his legacy,
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will not prevent his being false to them: if made them by their rulersP I think better
he is disposed to be true to them, the cir- of them than to suppose it. The wages of
eualstance of their wages not being specified iniquity are held out without ceasing, to cor-
i. that titan, will not prevent his being true rupt tile people ; but I believe it is hut here
to them. The agreement made, and the exe- and there that in this instance they are ac-
cuter pitched upon, of what nse can it he to eepted.
1Am, or to hi-- a,'e,_mohees, tha_ the wa_es of' On this occasion, as on so marly others, the
_]..ir iniquity should b. pa-ted tll) Oil the face iniquity of the law depends in no small de--ree
of the _:ll? What security, what advantage upon tile care taken toeonceat the knowledge
can it be m any shaue to any ot the coaspira- of it from the hody of the people. Suppose
torn ? The e!Fec_ _v,mht be-- what ? Not the taw in this behaIf univtrsally known, the
to zive sec.rity to tLc _eheme, but to draw elI'eet of it wouhl be simply to oblige testa-

suspicion upon it, and endanger Ihe _ttcee..s _Itots lo p_ovidc themselves with persons thala
of it. arc in&fferen_ to thmr atfeetlon% to serve

Put any ease of nnf_irneas-- fi_rgcry..h- them for attesting witnesses : but ill fact it
tainment by eowpeld.n, ob_aimnent hy mi.- _s generalIy unknow_ ; and thence eomes the
repre_-enhdi_m m_d t,,md; hi either ca-c, immolal tendeney of the provislon_ as above
sanity or i_,-aniL'..--the argument applKs h, hl u? to view.
still wilh equal force. Pers,,ns who set about the iiLhrieation of

The tz*ihty _, "L.. l,r_wi<on is, upon thi* f:dse wflls--lhe-_' are _he pet_.o_,s _,l_o will
view of it. _._re/ter ])t app: ala!',(_ lhal] Ill be Mire to hl_tkc them<dye.- ma.ter_, as far as

reality : thc mi_cl/,.w'u-:w_s of ]_. _:iq Le i- in their p..,r,o', L,t _t,_ ,._er h _- b,.eh d,,ne
to,and greater in rpa!_r) zl,an maz ea,-;te_. .r,on :he :u%j<.et t,, ;!-. l,p.v, ill: er.c_ d:ey

The la'a of e_l&,_ce, tom,dr',: .,- *t l.:t- _'a:luoi be: ,L.eI-,-_: },It,_b.-..._t,.dl)a_',ldaq..ted
horn upon the l,r._m:pk'_ *hat b"..;_ b..-,',, 81-- w;d. tl:e In,: 1L_,, _..l; , <a..- _t lb¢in, t]_e
played, nmv b_. c.:>ide_..d a_ a :'ro:_ ._ehoo] 5_-,:d_,:.'_)'aa°<a* h,,-t, will, [,:,>I,,;b:>b,." the
ot injustice_ in wh',eh m,_h]:;. I,,.: iu_ -:_e_' i. _-u>_:ie_,ma::d al,x>':) :z:-,_,,,:_,x, :y a*vwi_.d :.u
to be lear_:ed, m_,l ,:. _L:"_ ev,rv :u]e ,m3. _',:]]t,e-pve_all,,t(,gu:Iti,:tL]-*,, x!_.,tl-.]x'_?e_
n,axim it gl}e_ birth to, ilrt}J;},e-'; ,7 e (d!glftLl x_iP !,e a_in{}>]. _HrL t{_ I',tL t", ,': tl o_1 "_;_.- Ill-

taint, and oom,.s _,ut a 1..... ,*_.:t ",:{u<i,.e. ",),;ry in t]_efirq ;_st_,ee. T},. -.. d :'.--:he
Distr_b._tionoftI,elmlk ofrL_['t,,pe_y-- <*lyd_.er:pti,.:,,t [,_r,-.,..aa,_, ti',hv,, dis-

donation vf m:_:,w i..a,q:-,. %:, a > ,.l:,ed:-- hu'_t.._x t] e ex;,.d;eht i, ivt_a.l, d .. _ g,:ard
tineti, m, whl.h lh_nGl: :_,w]wr_ aqm't_d,et.] ; --a'. "!L'ev_:v['er_ol;-a o. 'a,'_t,,a it _,':]i 'act
in word_-, _m:", vc'_:vai ilk, _,f _,,{!liar malko, l rio ",,'e. Tl.t,(k_,,w. ti_,) k: ex; "__l[ en'ou:.h
nut by an? 1,:cc_-e bo..*_'!ar) ;h_: .. ;a n ,t th,' bef,,re ',; _ at;, that a iota,' 3 ,_',_v,_t-a_) _,ne
less pcreer_t:bie upo_ tt:e iave o_ :1.¢'a.',_r- oftl=cm w.t,ld bt. en,;_izK _t ],< t- d, ,t,.,',,
rality (,f w_l].. 1_:, t1,. fi r_r..", *I>.' i,v]k ,,I at an} rate it, el_da_aw. _he wl,:,le w:I]. By'
the properryi_ ciqtr_bu_ed,>,lo._:hent'ar_t tlaea;, care \vii] Its takvll ],,,t lo IllqeI1 any
relative. : 'by the latter, tt, k_:,- ¢.t _eb enl- such legacy. "il:e !.er._i.:,s. t?te only I" I_oi_%
brance are given to pcr_.),,- ,_ltt/:_{,'Jw{_,hoH+ l)y x.Vl)OlIl aP.y Ml('h le/aey x_.,- ever i_kely to
the pale of ra,a_ re| aior,sLip-- to parh:tdar have been ms,-t.d, w.l >l_al ;_.;rtv-latr.s
frie_ds, to chl amt taiIhful :,.re.mr.. i_: :i_,, t_-.-rato;> racan.,:_z in _hc .i,t,!,hc*t ) t,l th_,ir
eye_ oftin_uweetieg proldt} a_._ .vrorrnl:tcd heart; t,,l'e.to,v tilew u,::.ir_.-_...ti,m* of kind-
common .eh_e, how natural the a¢_,,,:;ati_.ih ! n_:s iq',m their frl,,ml., little SUq,CCth,Z limr_
how amiable the remprocity, that q'.e prr-L_:s the -ame law weld* vt.cM* i,,:,,]'_._-e. *t, bl,e
pitehed up,m to receive 1-het.ken ef all'e,'t',,'m e:Q*et to a m,m s will. dcle.ts it by ceunter-
shouhl be the [,er-eus call,<1 upon to accel.t _=determinat_ol_'., which it suffers to remain se-
en their l;art_ th_ }_¢mourable e}mrge--to le_':- ' cret c_,c-.
der on their pmr_- ,qm honom'able _-ervice. be much tbr tile pract:-al enactments of

After makb_; prvvi-ivn fbr the domt.-ti,. En .li-hlaw. 'rhcnmnem'iature u-e_: by ]aw-
eircle--ahcr t,d:i_ig e.;re of his natural and 5_.rs on lhe subjLet of deed- and wilL-, i., in
necessary depemle_ts, a.d mentionin:z in his want in-_a:w,.s, remmkaldy tmhapp) : the
will, not so much fbr i,_ovi.bm a.-/'or honour, eff,ec:t of i_ ui!l natural] 5 be to I,re_ent e_ro-
the most inmnate of his friends without tile neous eencebtimis--at least to all men but
eirele, and the mo*t confidential of his ser- themselves.
vants._ _his. says he to them, addre*sing 1. Dekrer used instead of declare or _e-
himself to them in lar_guage suited to their eogMse. I dehrer th& as my e.et and deed. To
respective stations -- thi_, says he, is my will, this belongs the conjugate debtor,! : the de-
and be you my witnesses to it. Tile testMor livery of a deed. But, in cmnmon speech,
departed, and the will opened, up stands the a thing that is said to be deliv,_ed _ on*
legislator, and sa_s to tile £un!ly-- You see derstood to pas_ o_:t of the p¢_.sessi,m o_ tke
the legacics tlwt were _nfent!_d : do n_,t tmy p_'_on by whom it i-_delivered, rote the pos-
them : you ne,.d not, u_desa you ettoo_c. I)o se_-ion of _ome other t,er-tm-- rile [,ers¢,n (if
/6ngliAlmen in general aeeep_ of the offer*_hus there be any determinate per.-on, whmh i_
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what the word seems to imply) to whom it one that were equally expressive, to take its
is delive*vd And _ueh is the import given place. Why? For this reaaon, that it is nut
to at h) taw)ors themselves, in other eases: so fannliai as eould be x_i_hed. ]Jr the bulk
tlar b_-tanee, in ttle ease of an aetion tel gomL. of the people it would scarce he i_nder.-h_od
_-._hl and delivered. But, in file ease of a deed, without inquiry and explanation. But a word
the, instrument does not n_ct _aa:'il._ pa_ out : winch, mini e._l_lained , may chance 1o c,mve._

.f lhe pnssessian ot him who_e deed It is, and no idea. i. better be) end comparison than a
by whom it is stud to be delivered: it is only word which, _n evely one wh. hears it, pre-
by accident, if it happen.; on that occasion g_) _ selHs a false (me--paoduees a dexrce of tni_-
he dclivered to any%nay eL-e; in particMar, ' eoneept_Ol_ $1ach a_ notlm_g hut brag prm'tiee
it at/bat _ame time lr happen, to be dehvered , in tile tk-e of an ineongrmm.- lan;raage will
t,} nay of the other contracting parties, tJf enable a mal_ eii)ciu.'-dlv to get tile better of.
the _ m,l declare, the import l_ alike known For my own par_. tamilmrized a- I am wittl a
tu e_er) man who is aequaintt-d with the _ systeu_ ofnomenelatare whieh seems to have
larmtm_e. It conveys the idea meant to be , had confu_ion and uncertainty tar its (,bjeer,
centered : it conveys not to any mind any in the l,re_.ent instance I earl never ,_'et rid of
idea t[h_t i_- not on tln_ occasion intend.d to tile impressmn without pain and (h/lieally.
be COlaVe)ed. ! flow much more d;fflt=utt the ta-k to the

In the ea.e of a will, the term i. particu- mflettered t,easmlt, tLe handielaft, the petty
laxly improper. It i,_ amon;_ thc eharaeteris.qe shol,keeper

prc, ucrt:ea of this a_ecaes of inst, mnent, thai _ This caution will be apt to appear ineon-
l_o nlall ha_ a right to Lave it dtd:vcJed to } c_vable to a lawyer, thlt, toaman towhom
l,i,,_, The mo_t natural and ca-ternary, m_d ' it would he mailer of" regret and even oi
in mo-f in.tahoe- the mns_ proper pea_oi* to i _b,a:ne not to be under_tood, and ahove all m
hare the eu_fod) of it, i._ the testator Iron- i matte._q _d'law. nomenela_nre is no liuht mat-
sell i ter. On a man _ho cares not whether the

True it is tha_ tke word &clarati.n wilt : law be mlderstood orno, or who. if he _aw to

not i_y it-elf ser_ e t,_ canoe) the whole _,f {he i the bottom o_ his own mind, v;'oaid aeknnw-
si2-nNioa_i*Ja wi,{ch lawcer_ bare _'ontrJved to I ledge (a; st,me have done) tilat it _hoald be

include in t}!e w,,rd de)z_ c_l. This eor_ju_ate ! either "not nu(lerstood or mismnterstood by
of the word de.lore, cannot of it_elf bn made i the generality ot hl_ te!lew-sul@ets, matte,_s
n-e ot ill tl,is _-en..e. In the I,hra-_e t decl_u'e i of this so_t sit lizht and eaey.
tkis to t_e m/: act and d., d, the sen,e i_ indeed : 3. Ea'eeatwn. {n-tead of reeoqmtt,m. Am-

as complete as i_ _he phrase I dehcer tt_ts as ! hignity and uncertainty, one _woald think,
m.! ru't and d,'ed. 13_f. thon/h the l,hra_e de- _,were the very ends in view of jurisprudence.

lee(r:/eta deodar wdl ha: a known meaning, ' Site has eertaildv no dialike to ti_em, m}r any
the phrase dce{aratwn rfa deed _,r ,_d/has no _ tile .-maile_-t dedre to get md of them. Speak-
such meaMng, i in:- eta testator, they say he ezecutes his will.

2. Pttbhcati,,a, u_ed aa sym,nymou, to re- i What then ? Is he i:he'exeeutor at his own

coffmtion : pubhcation, instead of a.:ke_tt.'a- i u ill ? N,_t he, any more than the exeeutioner
twit. ]n a ea.e where eoneea|men_ a_ a,_ainst ' of it. _ TLe t.r:,cutor is another per-on. }lu_

the public in general, and, -;n re:my m_ta_,ces, i the e_'eeutr, r nf the will,--of him ix ig not al_osecrecy as towaHis eeery indi_iduM w;tho,lt sold _-alethne* that he eaeeutes it?

excep{iom is a lawfal and _ational a> well a_ ! Connected with the verb t_ execute, is its
a very common o_?eet,--]mb[ie¢glion, a word [ conJugate the substantive eaecution. Whose

in general u_e to denote tile uf,:,o_ite of con- ] act, then, i. it, that i. expre.>ed by the term
eeahnent, to put a di_eet ne_.ati_,e on every I exeeutw_* ? May it n,_t be the act of the los-
such Men as that of _-ecree__' and em,_eeat'- I tattr? 3Iavitnot alike be the act r,f the exe-

ment. is particularly incongruous. An oh- I enter, wh{_ae aet it ean never be in the other
}:'el which (a- above'mentlo_ed) eall__ b)r the t sense?
legislator's care, is the making provL-ion for I So, again, in the ease of a ennfraet. One
rendering it practicable to a testator to give I mode of executing it is to authenticate the
a sufficient aathentication to his will, at the instrument by which the obligations are ex-
same time that even the fact of has having, ...............................
made a _; dl remain_ a seel et to all tile worl(i. " Tile executioner ef it. without much impro-

priety, migi_t be termed the law_ or, and his dupe
_b'ecr(t _2t_thenti,'atmn is a term I can, (m this the legislator ; who, sansfied in his own con-

science of the fanness of it, pats it to death, be-oeca-'.ion, make u--e of without i:ntuopriety t
and without -ernple. Ilat s_erct pubheation ._ I cause tile testator neglected to comply with this
Who could be alh)wed to speak of secret I or that requis_ti,m, the exi_ter:ee of which it bad
publication ? By whom would any such ex- been rendered impossible for him to be apprized
pression be endured ? t of--the knowledge of which had never travelledbeyond the breast that hatched it: made. _ the

The word au_hentieatim_, correct and ex- ] requisitions of jurisprudence are so often made,
pres._ive as if is, I would nevertheless have ] after the man who i,_ pumshed fur the non-oh.
avoided, eotdd I have found a more familiar ] servanee of them was no longer in existence.
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pre_<ed ; another way is to fulfil tho_e obli- I the civilized or civilizing nations of Europe,
gations. What ant, me,aelature, in _hl('l, the : keen to interpose his authority : converting
sm,w wmd i._ emidu)ed to exl,Ie_-- flw cccafioa ,im o a h.gal obligation a precaution to which,

till dxen. had belonged no other origin than
of an obligatlo,l an;l the amShflatiun o( it! i imiwi,!ual prudence.

{ In the m_-tanee of individuals, this preeau-

CHAPTER ¥I. ! tim. in so fitr as fred 5 adopted, had for its

OF pllEApP(,INTED I YID[ N( I , CoNglIILRED nlanitest and illdl_putahle final cause, the pre-
AN APPI.HA) 20 ;.AV(% i ",sutton ot those evils, lJut on the part ot the

leg>lat_w.--at any rate on the part of those
PltLaPrOI_:Tl D e_hlew'e ha_inw l.,cn cnn__i- th_ whose counsel_ the hand of tile legMa-
dared t a_ above, In i_ app!;( .,!,,,_ i., lc: dized _ toe was o's this occasion put in Inotion and
contcaci-*--to tho-e !,r>'a_e so_*- ,,l laws, in graded. -- thlq precaution had no such final
the e_-tabh.hment of _ ].:_ci__la, leg:-lator and ,:ause.
tlK individuals empowe, cd t,_ hi,.u ,'peta_ e m "1he cl._ss of persons by whose counsels *he
co.juliefinn,--- we -alw- :low To Na'tk of the hand el the legislator was at that time. and
_arne tunwiple eon-idered in It. _ptd.'a_,m re i in general, thloughout the civilized part of
laL't'_ ill the et,allnon acceI,::!_l,)ii of ri,e g'tad , ; the world, eontiwte_ to be, guided, were and
viz thu-_e rnIe. ot aci,e:_, in the eqtd_l:--hment ' are prcle.sional lawyers : men who, whether
of whn'h tile te_islat,w oD'_ate, alone. Iin _.heir ori.:inal eha]'aeter of advoea'.es, or in

Naturally. ti,e eoh-idelarm_t el the _imple ' their .uhseqUen,*ial and superior character of
ohjee_ should have preceded that el +,!._-ore- jn?,g_>s, were al_d are, under the intiuenee of

plex, But, by blingivg to vle_x the .-clOset the iee-gathefil;g principle, klfit together into
of lcarahTed e:mtraet-in the fir-* i:,.-_:.,ee, a_ a eompm't bud) by tile stronge:t and most
el\leer ot _efetcnee and semi,so>mr wa- st.{ , n_di¢_nluble ass--by ene common interest,

up, by which, now tha{ tl;c apl,lieatm_, of the : impelling them in a &reetion in Mmost every
prum:plc to [(t:r._ i- brought up-,n the carpet, , turn opposite _o the mlerest of the commu-
sug.ge.Iion, not nnin-*ruetive maybe afforded. ' nity over _ hich they rule. and which they

el tim tuur ev_l-, to dw pre_enti,m of ', protes, t_, serve.
wh:eh _he al@iea'i,,n of the pcine!ple h_ts I I.ud_vidua1% in the use spontaneously made
been seen to t_e capable oi bel_ ,: d'.,'ceted Ill ' of writing', had ol course (as above mentioned)
the ca_-e el Iea_ahzt'd eo.',trae%, there are two ! fol their object and final cause, the preven-

--vlz. >7,ur_,,ue#.._._ '.rod v.;q_.rm._,_---to the i tmn oI the evils above mentioned ; vtz. non-
prevenuon of uh_eh, in the ease _f i,_u'-, _t notor_etj @mluding ogbrion) in regard to tile
is m lhe l:raeiiee ot natmns so gmter,_lly and ! exi-tcnee of the contract, and _necrlainty in
habitually dueetcd, that the arpheati.n of it _ ream d to the m_por_ and effect of it.
can ,_earrel_ he cun_ideled a_ an object of' Lawyers. the per_m_s by whose counsels
inqmry belou_ing to the present work. ', the ha_'M of the legislator was guided, had

There _emau! two oG,_r evil-; vlz. pun-t uot.--in the nature of man they could not
not.crate _i_}_ rp-peet to exi.tem'e, and un- have had.---any such olgeet. Their objeet

tectal.t.{ wit h _e-p.,ct ;o imp,:rt, tL,pp) l he ; wa-, *.he making of power, influence, and pro-
h,:t or m,mkim!---_,meh hal,pier than, ill E,,F- i fit tor them-elves; i.e. lla( mak_ 9 _f busmess
land more e% eri,dJy, it >. in a way speedily : --m their ea_-e the natural, and naturally
to he -- if, t,,l fin' defence of the co,.mnmnr_ ' the soh., parent of that amiable proeeny. So
a_a;n.-t dw-e erbi_g mi:ehielk, the principle ! aeemdingl) they ordered matter.-, that _hat
ot preaiq_.:nted evade, nee had _eedved tlw : they had ordmnEd to be written, none hut a
all-embracing appheatmn i; is capable of, t,r ' lauver eould be supposed *o be, b_deed scarce
even a d. mee of apph,'alio_ ettuat in extent , any could he. eompetent to write.
to that uhieh it ha_- rcrtl_cd m rite ca_-e of' Ilad the prevention of those evi!s_or of
eonna_qs, ar, y evils ether than the only one to which,

In the ca-e of a eentraet, -eription, annA- in flteir .qtuation, it was m the nature of man
dared in the characttr _,{ a _m'urity agtun-t that their sm,_itive t_wulty should he sen-
non-no_ori_'_y in re-peer to the e_iqence o1 aisle, v_z. tm_ufiieiene?! of busbwss--heen in
the con+cast and tme_ r_,_int_ a__to its, Import, their wi;hes and endeavours_--the anxiety

su_'gebts if-elf naluralI) ' In i.dividtlal n-a_-on; thus nmniie_ted by them to see those same
m_d would, by n:d',_idaai lesson, be, in an evfl_ prevented, in so far as liable to have
extensive degree, even xxitl_tmt the interven- place m the ease of tho.-e expressions of witt
lion of leui_lalive aatho_it 3, adopted, in the formation of which the indiudual and

When the practice el ti_e,ut of writing had the levi.later were acting in conjunction,
begun to be t- a eertain de_ree general, in would ha_e apphed itself; and wiltl equal
sash sort thv.t any h,ctitmu_ dams,.] ibr _rr- fores, to a11 tht_se expre_.-in_, of tee w_]]. in
vice in d,is l_ne seemed no long_,r in danger d,e tl,r,uad,,n of which the legidator (hyhim-
of not l,eina tbll.wed by supply,--the lrgi-- _-eit', ol ins _-ubordmates and substitutes the
later w,_s, with few _,l m) exeeFth)n_, am,m_ jud:es) art- alolt_.
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But, in regar_ to the rule of action, by common law, there is no such thing, properly
whomsoever fi'amed, the real object has ever speaking, as a law, a general taw : there is no

been (what, under such circumstances, it he- such thing as any act of the tegi-.laior, any
vcr can cea,e to be) not the prevention of expression of the will of the legislator, in the
uncertainty, but the increase of it. Hence case. Tim judge, to warrant his proceeding,
it is. that, throughout the sphere of their in- is fbrced to have recourse to fiction--to feign
flaenre, but nowhere with so much zeal and the existence of a law, and, upon the ground
sueces._ as under the British eon.-titution (un- of this imaginary law, to proceed as if it were
der which thmr influence has by a concur- a real one. He takes a survey of the cases
rence of causes beeu rendered in a peculiar that pre_ent themselves as bearing the closest
degree extensive and irresi.tibte,) -- it has analogy to the particular case in hand; he
been a rule of conduct with the legislature observes the decisions that have been pro-
to leave the rule of other men's action in a nounced by judgc_, by h_mself, his colleagues,
state of as co,nplcte uncertainty, or rather or their predecessors, on the occasion of those
inscrutability and non-e_istcnce, as posAble, cases ; he con_iders with himself what lhe

Instead ot'dcclaring, himself, what, on each tenor or purpart of a law would have henri.
part of the field of his authority, his wilt is, suppo_inz a law, a real law. made in terms
the course which, undcz the direction of these sucll as would have warranted tt_e decisions
his treaclwrou, guide% he has so a.-sidaously ] lb.at (as above) he find. to have been pro-
pursucd, has been to ab._teJn from making nou'med, together _ith the dcci._i.n which,
known his x_i]], or ._o much as t°ormip/_ne. In the case iil questmu, he l,roDJ-_'_ to hi_,n-

Evervwl_ere (but is,where amon_ cidhzed } self (on the pre.umption et It- ru_,t",,rmity in
men so" e,m@e*.el} as in Great Brm_in,) he i the _enerai complexi ,n _,i tl,o.,_ d,:rishmQ to
has given up hi_ subje,'ts t(, ttle tormentors' pronoulwe ; a'ad. up(r: this _.':gu,.,d law, the
he ha. given them up to be t(,rmen_ud with- ' work of h> own murgin,*tnm, l.e l',,_se-- judg-
out mercy. *rod in ali im:_in,,.ble v.ays, for lnertt as if 1_ weft. a real o>.'.
non-com,.lia:,cr with a will which it has been Ask them h_ wl:at a",,'de r!_s prc:e,:ded
the ca*(*cf d_e l,,rment_,_ .houM l_evcr be will stm,d_ exploited :--no ;;nsv, er; flw an-
declared, n_,r .<, much a< loomed: tormented s_cr i_ imp{,sqblc.
for non-_)mp[nmce. 1_here comphalme was A_k them at xlhat time. in whir p,_m'e,it
and is (haw.g b.',.n <udiousiy and effeef:ually was formed 0att expre,-I:d :--still l{,e >ame
caused to br .o'_ impo_.ible, heee_sary si|ence.

_Not b::_ dt..r there, ha_ all along been a A.-k them b,- _:'/ma, made or t;v _,.t_o_.tex-
pretend,_d ru'e ofa,.'timl--e, proton.co for vex- pre_¢ed :-- dd'_er si!e'.,c: or _.tark fidseimod.
atlon aim pl]lage never wanting, lqatt!,is pro- V(a_ it by the:n, or any of d_em ? G_.t f_u'hid !
feinted rule ,)fa,'tion. what h_s ii berne--what {hey know tbeh" dot? bet,'er : _l:t ir bauuden
is it ? A mere pbun_om--a *;'_.meatof the ira- , duty. thei,*only rio'hi, i_. not to ..,.,:,. lau, bug
agination ; i_ the eompo-i_on of whleh tire decP.'re it. D,,clate v,hat :" De_qare flat to
legislator him-nit', who=e will it is pretended I have bean made, which _o th,__r own perfect
to be, has never },ad a_U the s,.;allest sha-e. ' knowled_,'e _rever wes made? Give their own

Dragged under the rod (th.ugh. where any- iictiops, their own imert._-hegoiten talse-
thing is to be _or by exe!._d:.g him. neither tmod_, t_;r re:_li_k. ?
compelled nor mdI_led to ¢onle it;to t}te pro- N.d;.. ,',.r ,'#r_.*g.-_md/,, ,toil'd,;,_.n.t,aem.
sence ) of nile of the_-e lawyers or coinpani_'s Law, m _,) wr,rd.---I,2 no cue--heS er --made.

of lawyers.-- a mtm is in o_,e or other way Such is the phantom, tire god of their m;n
vexed, and alway_ by them and tYr their makin/r, tu *_lm'h. t.q,dcr the eye of a con-
benefit, on pretence of his not having &me ni_ma legislator, they compel .bedterwe, or
something why'oh he was never eo.'ema_vb.d rather submission, on the pa_: oft_is subjects;
to do. or Laving done something uhieh be and in the name of uhrch those too-patient
never *_as commanded not to do. Under the sub}ects _ufl%rthemselves to be t.rmented,
name of pumshment, or under stone other as flit were of flesh m_d blo_.,d. This i_-thag
name, he is thus vexed : m_d, gom such oh- idol, so indefi_daabty bedat:bed uith prarse, in
scrvation as men cannot ire prevented from comparison x_th which all o_herpraiseis cold :
taking eftbe hulividual ease in whh.b the man --the wisdum of age.---the f'erK'ction of rea-
ls thus vexed, other men are left to fr*mre to son-- that of which reason is the iif_.
themselv_-s, a, the}- can. the eonccptiun of a Well might they cause it to be m'dained,
law or rule of law: a n_le or law eompletely that contracts (those declarations ofindividuM
imaginary, not framed by the te<islatnr, nor will to whh'h they proicss to give binding
so muell as by the immediate author of tire force) dmaht be in writing, and thence pro-
vexatimq the judge : an imagn:ary law, such vided with determiuate assemblages of words
as, had it been real, might have warranted fi_r the expression of them: since, whatever

the decision under and by virtue of whichhe de;_rec of certainty m_ght have been pro-is thus vexed, duced by those pornons of written law, is
Where the rule of action i_ in the form of obliterated by the patches of this species of
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unwritten unformed law, with which they are the fact of its abrogation is no more exposed
everywhere overlaid. The cataract, which to doubt than the fact of its enactment : the
forms the apparmlt and pretended rulc of same evidence, the same preappointed evi-
action, i_ visible: bu_ the pracnee, or con- dance, that serves for the establishment of
jcerura! role of law, by _ hieh _t will be fimnd the one iact, serves for the establishmc_nt of
to have been anmdled, or rnl-interpreled, or the other.
interpreted awa?, i_ not vi,ible ; nor can tile "Whe't, hy improper, by usurped auflmrity
effect of it be kuown, tilt. after thc _ub,,*anee --b_ the auth*Mr.y or" the sworn servant of
of the parties tins been con_-umed in lilbcatmn, the ]egidator, _t_e judge, overruling and con-
the existence of this rule L, declared, that i_ temnin_ the aathority of his master--any

to say, the rule is made. by tim judge, such power i_ excreL-ed, -- cmffusion, confu-
Thus i,' i., *h:,t. b? requirin_ contracts to _n)n eve_ deliglltful abd InOfitable to the at:-

be in wdtm_, they have thruwn profit i:_Io thor_ of it, ts the con,-equence.
their own hand-. Iiad certainty been plo- 1¢) tome compih.r or eop)ist of statutes,
duced, tl,cir m._-_ ot W'ofit woul'd ha_e been , the date of whose lahore" stau¢ls antecedent
diminished. If, under .-w'h _trtmy induce- i _o the invcntlon of printing, laws auterior t/J
meut to tl,e contrary, certainty had been I the reign of ttenry t11. were ;at whose, if at
given by one bram'h o}' t}.' paluw_d,h-to _Le I .my on_',-. -u,_ge_tion, or by what authority,
contract a_ it _tocd u I ,m the [it('., ot )t_ o\x n ' i_ z,t_w until-covetable) emit',ed. By this man,
_vot't]s, ¢[la_ (ertdHlr _- wJutl'[ hv aItoth ,_'. the _Ah(,ever he yell% :_.]] theft, _nci(,nt 1Av,'s %ere
hlgher haneL of tma <_m- Fa':_;1_r_!._), h_' a_)"o.:a'ed in tbc hrmp--ab_'ogate:!, _o use
overrttled ,:ml ti.2n.' 0_v.,y: :)_. tlAl, _,: h':]_.: - t'_.,' t,ut_ua_e of Scov(:h law, ],t3 t!c_uetttde,
tics. _cenmi,'d by a -_er of II]tl_lLi_,V P*q,Le(-.t r" *_u* ,/ ,_'_c;'dt is :t"t a Furs ,,t a It' _i.qalor
attd umv, i_a'l_ fl,cx'_h_e ruL._ t,._ !_cr ,ret._' i: }_? xG.lo.n !aw* fan t _,brt;gat(,d: abrv_rated
or eon_-tl*i,q:.p, a- tL'.' 3 ,',_- ,'_,'_t, '. o, d ( :i _ _: !,','_ n _ '.i' d .:.,<ude. a law cam:or but
unpron,_ig;t*cd, and t..,-n:,cved, ,.,/! -]_'* <s L.,v h cn:,:,'o_:._v.t h_ the,_ud;e.
htw.,oflhe..,.,eLa_t,_.,;c_!_!i:':lt:',,-.:'i,:_h I:: - c ,t!..d, tl,_ _.xl,rc ..... _, ,n' the w'_ll o_"
ale ne{t'.er l _v¢ ,:t n,d]b],'at!,n. _:-t ]a*','* oi ,*h,' i :hm),_,, ic;i:-].dor is :hun ah_oga_ed--
iate_ pre,ta, i'.'n :)*' t,_,,tt :,l .4 l;boe,.,,, by tPv j ,tdg% th,- t',_m't

lJyl_,,:,li,'__ ,,m_f_,,;,tr:ict>thcm-.Ice..h.- ".I."_'' <'.,p. Lb:',,N,*,ed. in v_!{ue *._{ -hou]d
thi),a ,hE _,,_ '1 i- £, :_--n., -_,:,;;p? ..ti, _,.d, ,_,..",, "*f wh ): ;:i Latin *Lay ,'a}l d_e:r *,,,},i£
an? i;ad: ,I *.'tat: .,- tLc ,..}e:'t :', t,_, L, d _ -_ 'or;:' '_>, --i:_ l'h,; ',>h, the light, the avowed
eontra, v- _;IV. i,',',e, i. m.u *- kn<_,;n iL, t _'g:;:, _ fd_,:.a wLat tP, 7 pl,,a-c.
the efl'_','_ o' th:,-,.* c,q ,'_ ', ':* ¢,m ,:,_ t,n'],,, h :n I':;, brad th'-_- riaLt hu. been no L,s_
be lnad. l.t:,i,;a. _.'.an "it >,,.Lt,":_.. I_ ¢*1' I:t. r",7I-_ 'dy, :," ': :,, a -rill <rearer : v , :;;, ex-

and (to :i a," cm:' in t-,:l,,r. _,!,.:e rn: ',-' a_e v,_v;-.'d, a_,'.l b? entre-pending atP, bt,:'hy, i_
lllade kn,.,'._ i_, }ty "_.-_q)c]'._}_v'(,)'leer ,,i t'.-: t eli- k'!- ilcver L.. :l av,lw,,d ; it hi_- aa coa'_t:t:K.y
tra,'t_- i- c,b',__.':'a_cd or :r,m- muI ed. 1,_.'Iall the ,; h.le disav_,wcd am_ ..i_tahned.

]hit. bv causing" r]:¢,_ t,mor at thc.e ru!e_

(that i- to -_av, (,i any _,lc- 1: ,,-t ),..we been
or could i,e t,'amed ,u,,i -ctrh d i. r,'l .',i.m 1,, CHAPTER VII.

the sift ]vet) ._ l,,- OO_l ;L_l_el_It! ¢.let. rlt:in'l:c oF 1'; l_LIf O111. v,_. AT 1,Ait(;f, CONF]DI'Rt 1)
a,..e0_hLtge> *},_'v, ,,..i-.--_/ll_ l:lil-, iN l.l'It_I!t i' AS !{*.i ) I._'(}it]l,- AN1) _,,Ui:( Lq ()l" }'!{I.AP*
as ilhovo t)"i'p(*_i'{_., i,i lit _t!IX l*)_]JC] li_*'llllltH'_ l_t)JN [ t,i-) i VI['I N_1_.*
brnuaht I,,,':,c. (m _,l, ncc,;-h,n-whirl ,'oil
for tbtu 'o,":,_. ,. :. d mr*!, ,'. t', the mind of § 1. ('2/,', ,at c_',/,'_:',', what--Topics,fi_'r

tl,o_e wLo- hn Ii, l_fe :- _.:)lh' to ;c-t ill'on (J,.,'ee-.t',a.
lhem ; 1. airy sm:h c';m-_-, tlie h.al Obicct IN re-peer of lhc ,p_ra,% ,,peril,creed in exc-
el the "_ti,t)!e_,-i,-ln x_,Ot_i,t, In so w!de air cuti;m oi the i'mwtmns, powers, aim duties,

extent, he (*llt_'nt*'i',t,qcd _lld {1, _,'att d : and ' lbr tim vxc,eut.'on of wtlielt tile office was as-
h,met _t i-. vl,.ar a_- welt th(,--e a- a_y olher ', tahl>hcd, .r i_ kept on ion:. and the .fi*cts.
arrangement., *t_e elft,'t _,f which wouhl be or atlc_/ed jbct._, oil which these ol}elafiol,s
to render knowledge po_-ible, where _g;,,_- _ me gruunded,--every office (be it- t'une_iot_s_
raaee ha. he(,n n;a,L' ihtal, wit!, till the) are ' powms, and duties, wLat they w.ay) may be

aeeo:,q)l_.h, ei _.l.,uld it he their tot cvc* to considered a. a tepo4tory or ._our('e of pre-
be aecomi)h.-h,'d.) be repro!,a!_:0, and p_-- ; al'p_inted eviden"e; it bcing among tile ob-
nounced (a_ everything tha_ i. a',,o,l era:' 1,a_ jeer.- in ',iew it: ttm institution of the o!_ce,
been, and ever x_flt be, b? tho.e to who._e I t]lat_ as t}lc ta('t_ colne into existence or tm-
sinNtel in:masts, and in:ere-t-begotten t,_e- { der review, the remembrance ot them should

judiee., il. a_*pect is unfavourable) to be, be preserved.
theoretical, an(l _peculat_ve, arm vi.iomuy, :rod i Sucb was the advantage derivable mtd de-

nfischievous, and impractwable, * 5re the re:thor's t'urd_er zem:'.rk_ oa this
When, by proper autim:it}" _l,:," {he aull,o* , "mblect in tlw Introduction to the ltatw_m& of

rity ot the tegi>lator,) a law is abrogated, -- , Ecideucc_ Chap, XVI, et,p_'a_ p. 72.
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rived fo justice, in some measure, from official ments or narrations thus delivered, m_y most
situations ; even in those times of intellectual effectually be secured.

darkness, in which, even among persons con- 4. tly what means the qtmntity of true and
stituted ill authority, the practice of the art instrm'tive evidence obtainable tiom the_-e
of _*ritmg was not in uni_ ersal use. _ repositoriea or sources, may. upon terms of

.Bat, hy the extension which thaL master the greatest, and that pr_ pomicrant, advan-
art ]m, acquired, especially after tb.e aid it rage, be increased: with preponderant ad-
has received from the operatic:is of the Ia e..-, _ antage, reference being: made to the several

uhatever use may iu rid.._hape he derivable rams of j_l_t:,'e, a_ _elt a_ tu the sources de-
fr_.'m the several pubh," ufl]cc_, Lab re,"civ_ d r[vah!v ti'om the sevmal departmeut._ of go-
ill point of extent a prudigiot,_ i_erea-e, vermnent, to which the offices in ,tuc,-.tion

In re_pect of the .-evelal le.zally-%,eratlve, r,__peetivelv belong.
or in an_ other point of _iew nsetu! and im-
]portant, fact_, in this maturer (whether _ ith § 2. (.;es ,h,;'R'ab.'from q[h'elal eoidenec.
or withoat design? more or les_ e!F¢c_mdl:_ Con.qdered in tile mo,_t gene"at point of
securedagainst,,blivim;, agail;.-t coneealmci_i, view, tl:e cvideno,' tm'nished by the Several
gild mi_representatio;_, -- so far a-- tla.sl- de- public ofli¢,,_, and tm virtue ot th. evidence

si:abh, cffect_ ale at'taall_ produced, _-t, lar _o furnished, ti_e in-_titution of tho.c offie,'-
all is wcll : that which i-. done eoint3de- pro them_ch'e._, ma) he _een ar tiiq glance to be,
lant(, with that M3iei_ ought to lie dolle : ala]. ill tWO (h_tlllgtli_im'rde way% eondtlt'ire _._ tLe
on thib part of the livid .flegMat.,n, m,filin_r ends of ju.tlee, aml in partiealar to the -ul,-
remains to bt dt,,_.e hy tile le'.zi-_la*._v:tAa>ei_, purr of tim riaht- a'_d .biigation_ e-tabhshed
or Leard by him from ahv other ql_altel ill or meant to he e_t,tb!iqled b_ lhe law,
the way of'suggestiou or ad; tee. 1. l_t mea_,- nJ evidence ofdlat de.eriplion,

But, in whatever d_aree, under _he gnv_'n:- a innlfitudc of tact-, of wt,lch, ou different,

vomit of each (,(}lilltry, it Inq) }!,tpt_,'n *gt) ti!t}go aCCOtlllt_-, nigh art' (.ont'erned t. be hdormed,
severM importan_ objects to be ,.'tuall._ ;rod and, in l,artleuhlr, tact- of the le_ally opera-

habit:mllyaeeomq,li-hed , _.ome eon_ideratm_t> t*ve cla_s, are preserved tmn, obit_wn al}d
may be brought to view, whieb a_ ye_ wit1 eonreahnent:--taet.- ot which the lemeln-
nut befi_andaltogetherundv_e_vh_gof.o_,ee, brance wouht not othe:wL-e he pre-e, ved.
and which may be ranged uHder the li'llewing 2. The statements or m_rr&tion_ ot wldeh
heads ; viz. -- the matter ot thi* (,/tieial !,ody of evulenee is

1. L',es de_ived or &'riv.d,le from _he composed, plesent, undm certain en:_ditions,

masses of pre-appoint(.d evu'..nee, of v,h;eh in virttte of the aita;,tion from which they
tile several public offiets at,.,, (3_ n)i,_Lt c(m- L-s_w, or int,) wlneh (he 3 have Leon leeei_ ed,
venieI_tiy be, readered *.he l e[_o.qto_its or the a de:ree ot tl u_twor{hihe_s -- a *i_le to ere-
botlrees. (t,qlce--beyond what could reasonably be

2. By what eon,-ideratlons a _u_t e_tima_e looked for on the part of so man 3 .-ta,%,menls
may be formed of the degree -i vedr 5 o: or l,amatmn- t,_ tile _ame etl\,et, it' i_sni_,g
trustworthinessofthv evaleuce thu_a.qb_ded, tiom .o n'.aa 3 n.tivldual- taken at tar_.e.

.3, By _hat means the verit 3 oi _he state- 3Iore evidence, m,d that better:--sm.h.
in live word.-, are the advanta¢cs t,r flops

In the ofi%ial establishment of the city of derived from ofSei,d -ituatkms, considered, in
London there exisus still one a_tcr, tL'e _'e.]¢m- tlie moat general po_ut of view, iu the cha-
1,ra,tr,'r, whose prulelpa] If not sole t'tlnctlol] or_- raet er Of sor*cce_ or _el,O,d,,rtes of evidt nee.
gma!ly consisted in the prc_.en'ing m his n_,emory C,mtemtdating now in a _tearer point of
the re'mcmbram'e of such taets as it aright hap- view the u-e_ drlivable from preappointed
fen to the eity_ in its corpmate eapaelty, tohave evidenee of this description, we shall find
a speeLd imerest in bringing to view, espeei:d!y• ' one and the _-ame article or mass of evidence

in presenting to the eogmzance of the _uperior usetal in that character to different persons,gut _lorities. "

"_Vhen the practice of the act of writing, though in as many different way¢.
not uaknown, was still comparatively rare, print- In the earr 3ing on of the various operations
ing not as vet invented, such was the imp(_rtanee included in the aggrcgate term government,
atmbuted to that branch of learned industry, that it will frequently happen that the knowledge
the bare custody el the fruits of it consututed an of the same event or state of thmg's shall be
office, to whietl the judicial eonstmtted but an

nccessary to di/Terent fanetmnaries, ae_ir_g inappendage. In proof of this, note the name of
record*It, bv wMch _he principal local and per. so nmn? diff,'rent det,artments nfgovernment.
manent judge is designated in some of the prin- Thas it ia that the _ame artiele or mass of
cipal towns in England, the metropolis included: uffieial evidenre is applicable to divers u,_s,
and the name of' ma,_t.'r (originally clerk) (9_tl. , eorrespomlont to the dJTerent departments to
rot_s, the sole appetiati,m of the Equitv-l,ourt-
judge, whose jurisdiction, thaueh subord hate to the bn._;nes- (,f _hieh the know/edge of tile

' " f,*('t ev:deaeed by it i_ sub.-erv_ent.wants little of' being eo-exazn_ive with, thejud(
cial aatbority of the Lord tligll Chaecel!or. the Take, then, any gnvermnent o,_ee _hat-
highest amongst tL'e Enghs!', judges soever : (he written ewdenee of which that
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office is the repository, and even the t c_li- } the books kepf, or papers received and pre-
menial evidence t,f which it may evenh,alty _ _ervcd, for the purpose of the direct busiuess
be the snarer, -- that i.,, each _r anv article, ' (,t' the office. Evidence thus apphed, having
or e_)m:_etcnt ma._ nt it, -- x;il} be t_mnd su_- i. evidently a douhle use, presents itself under a
ceptible of a vanet 3 nl ai,l_ropdate n-_._., sc,nw i sort of I_lxed eharaeter. If the trausgression,
d:reeI_ and coou._tam, utbel- co!lMetal, and. or snnpoaed misconduct, i_ such as, for the
eumi)aratively _peakin_. h_dtre(,t, i prevention of it il_ iulnre, and for the rca-

B}" the t. rJ_ d_rce: _c:. may be understood ! d..,ri_g due _ati_-faetion fbr the past, requires
such u_e_ mid puq.,.-e, t,, whici_ _t,e ,_ee_i,( ' n,Jt _l_e i1_ter(erenee of an 5 public fimctionary
and conservatism (,t tin_ evid.'nee In {itlr_-_i,)n i o'her th,m l],e cim-f of rite department to
eal,not but lm,'_.• been _i_eeTvd ' the k_l,,,.v- . u'h!r h It_,e claire in questiuu b_longs,--the use
ledge, ,_f '.he (a,'t. tim- cvide_;_? 'd bein/1 e,:,-a, the:: made _)t _t nlay be eo_._ldcred as coming
sary _o :he ,]0.e i.=_loHnJnce _t d_e ,);,er._u.*_-, i _m,le: th_• dc-eriptlo_ of the direct use : and
it)! tt.e pcrh,r,.,at,_'c _+f _]ii,'h the (dlicc iu the ium:tionary to wh<,m it L of use, and to
qaL_.t_vn e',t_ in_t!tat_.l ,rod e_tabl,_l, ed. _hc disehm tee o( who_e flmetions it is subscr-

What toiiuu- ('once,us the cf_/_ut,_'a_ uses. ' V!e'_!t_ 1_ no other than tile admbdstrator--
to which it m%_ happe:, to one a_M the same _._.. _.l,c d_ief of tile depmtment lot the use
artleh, ,if evidence-- o,'i,_ml evidence--to l_, of winch tt_e srticle in questi(m has been pro-
apt,hcab]c. '. dueed, nr reevlved and preserved, e

Su;,p,_,c, on "tile oceasion of a sUit (non- i In _hi. _ame ca-e, suppose the gravity of the
penal or punal) h/.lltuted. _r IIt :, _',a 3 t¢_ he ' trantgre_ion, in the e)es ot tho-c to whorl
ip,-titutcd, bern con a_) two or m(.a e I'_rtie_, , 1_ b,.,I_)hg_ t_) pronout_ee, t,_ be .-ueh as to call

this or that matl_r _A" tact reqmrinF to be _ tot a pru._ce_,_ion--ntm-pe_ad, t_r tLe mere
p_oved ,_r dispro,,ed, whe_h('r h, lhe chara,'_er recovery ot the money _,) diverted into an
of _ princ_f,,fl kwh o: in that of a_ ewd_.t_- iuq_r{)r,[,r ,.hamlcl -- or penal, fi_r the punish-
lia_v tat't. L'vmehoc ot th]- lact i_ aff,,rded m_l_t (,f him t_y whose transgressi,m it was
b_ (I_,. bo,_k- kept m aml to," tht purpu-e_ of thus diverted :--the evidence, whieh before
t[_c ulhcc ; or 10 tl,e t_,sumo_,_ (_l _ome per- wa_ e_idcn_.e for the use of theadmitfist_utor
.._)l_h, \,Im-e k,_c_wic,la_e, m vi'rr_'.c ot title -i- e.h-, is now become evidence fi)r the use el

lu,di(Ll (we _[,i,:d b._ hna l,_ t]mt _ilce_ tin' the jud/e.
fact i:, ,t,,e-_o_, h'_p?cned to 1_e-k't,t lt_el.k _qppuse that, in consideration of some such

tIere we h,,v¢. (l,le ._rt oi e(,l/e;t,_al u--.e d_-- ih-tanee__ of transgression already committed
livable ir,,n: the body of p:eai_ixm_ted col- _as above :uiq_(L-ed,) or in contemplation of
donee, of\_ h_ch d.ci,articuiar _ll,c_ m (t,_e-ti,m any such in_tanees of transgression a_ being
L- the rei,_,-i_.ry ,,r t]'e -_(,urec. i!.d_le to hapi_en for want of proper checks

Th,_ -,_rt _f c,Alateral u-e tim-. cap:,ble of _nd ta|'ci:uard% it occurs to the legMator to
bein_ de,fred ti'om al E a:tMc ot nitieial evi- call tar the production of the books of the de-

dence, may be lermed it.- jad,_ci_l u_-c. t.artment in question, in the view of observ-
The book- of the E_@i-h (_ffi_'e ¢fi)r ex- i_lg upon _hat principle, and in what mr)de,

ample) culled the Navy Of!i,'e or Naw" Board. the opcrattons of that department are carried
i,ave tot their dn'eet t,bject the rcc_):dat_ul_ on and rec_)rded : --here, m the person of tile
of -ueh [act. to _;hieh i" may hapi_en to re- l-gL-_ator, we have another functionarv--tbe
q:dre to be pre_-ent re _l}e mind t,f _I_i_ or Io¢,i:lator. tu wh,_,_e use_ m.-uch lus cha'raeter,
that oltleial persm_ emphL_ed i,_ t:ivin/ ex- the same ald_'le or ma_s of evidence may
id,'nce and dtrtMi,m lO that part (_f tile happen to he humd subservient,
nadouat tolee, in all i_ several _hapes, which The so_t of eollatcrM u_e tha. capable of
ha- the .-_cafbr it_ field of a,:don. But, in Ihe being derived from an} article of o|licial col-
discharge of thin fnnetitm_ it has happened deuce, may be termed the ftatisfie u_e.J"

to the per-ons utlder whose ('har_e some of * Thu.% smq_ose an air'ice belonging to the de-
the honk._ belonging t,) that office have been partment or h_ance. Auotilcer tauses or permits
|daeed, t_ make entry _)f the deat}_; el persou* the money lying at the diq_osat ot the o,qiee to
of certain desedptmns, who. while living, be at@led t(_ h_s owu use. or to some other u-_e
eatm e;l into the competition of that force, n.ot comprised in the nnmber of the t,._e_ to wl.ietl

Again ; in official situations, a.-. i_ a!l _,ther it _'as destined. From the same book_, b 5 which,
situations, men are liable to m!-ccmd net them- had the aplzheation made of the money beeu pr_**

pLr. evidence ,_f _.uch proper application weai'l
selves. Suppose iu any suvi_ otliee--iq a bare be_n presenl.d.--evldenee of _he in:pr,_per
word, in any ofl]ee whatsocver --an act t_f appli_ati_m m question may be deducible.
transgression committed, nr snpp_L_M to be + Of tile o_cIal evidence of _hicn t!_c several
eommittcd, by any officer belo_lg]:'g to it :-- pdbhe n_,ees are the ropes,tones or _ourees. the
on the quc_th)n, whether l he act in question s:at_st e us% a_above de_erihed, i-e_er_ .,m_ apd
has beer, e_mmitfed by th(' official person in then n:ade, underthellrid_h e_)n'qitutmn_.:i_ou!.._l

" ll_r t_ a degree of ex tent ,w cr_l_xfal_eyne_!_iy _t!r-
questim _,; ,)r Oil the que.-tion, whedier such .'ClFllt.) 1W coIllnitttees of Clio or o[_Lr ll,m_,ff _;i
act, if eomu}irted, is an act of '.r.m%-re-_io:_ ; l)._qlame:it. Of tills re.e, the operatioL._ (fl" _Le
reee_lr_, is tl,,d to the evidence Imnl.hed b.v i!Jasc t)f ('talnuon_ fin:moo ¢onaniLtec. :ff P'c
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shape,--that a man% baying more, b) the
§ 3. Noureea qf D'_._tu'_rtM_e*s and u,D'u_f- lo-- of _hh'h. ii lo*L he would bc a-uffcrer,

a.._l/.nc_., ,,_th+" ca._e qf qfiiciu] _.ti,Av.'e. afl',)rd_ an 3 rea_tm f.r regarding hi-- te_fintuny

[n ;,.!m e£ tru-tworrlm>-_, whatever -tl- ,!- .-ttpcl i_il i/, [,oHH Of iru-twort,li'_lle_s to that
!IC'b)l'it} C(tll ])C ilt)S't"'/'_-] I_ Ot!]('la. t'vIdcIIc(' O{ ()SIC U,I_O }h'-- _AOt ._o lllHf'h tO lOSe.

,-,.u_,dercd a. -,:,'h, p,'.'-m:,. [t-,.'lf a_ < :rod- iu p,._im .f .t.::::.h.A : t. e. p..-q},!ema_nT-
11,2 l,ilO]l *[l]ll. (11" ('*._*'{'I" O12 L'Q*'IJ (],-:lll*'.tlei_t}*'t ' {[1 I{'.', (!H' \,,_lJ ' ,i*+ {it ' UV 'f!_[11dI "lltlt'lll,L. O_['

i,,t'_il]J;io_>" --- '_;lth'}t t!*c _' O k- t,. :t) 411d Coll=t:q:tent se-

]. lq e-u,,n'10P.t re _po,.<,ibiht:<,: <[<u,,gree' of I CUIIV:. I> c(,l_]p_,,c:], is llif'l,',t_,2d " }l'tt, lit l,oi.t
rcqvm..ibdaty he_..d what i_ zo be 1mind iu i ,,f)...i,,dm,,,. it nr 9 bc &,,,hal-hod.
IIH -i_3atlI,II _t lilt" 1_} t]Ol' t} ¢tff f]!L' IEC_I})L la '[ ]10 ex!*Icweu {q r0-pon::'}j_.t}_ ill thL- J_
O{ 1tI¢_ U'P.,I[IIU.Itg {:t!{t' t IIZ ]{ITkr. ', ]i+_ _I{'O, , ttF**}11-'14 ,IHC "U':aL' I t],_. r d Ql,,l *L ,_tl¢' 7**'*t :tt'H,

l,,.rtmil r,, _he vaiue _,[ *by o[;'.,'_--ut v_}v,'- tu ih, _{1" ';.h " ,'>d ut=;_t_ o f. it- ._ttha,_.c_'.
S'}LVCI u_ql!_qlt_ l}_,tt X4IUe IWL_ be mm_,p_-.ql : _h I}W 1, -I,cv{ 111 qqL'*.,OL. 1;1 1F- D{ i;t21iC,dl

--- tld'_]tltG'-II[. ],d r. d.ll:l_ "!"iU.:'# ,{1'0 till- -_l_;e,--4bCe,'.'_; ,.}i, V_X.h'L :t {]tq_t'[t'*V*t o_'it

{',ell[ ca[Is. Gt" [}D _ 1"'2-1,¢(': _l,*t.llrt|3.1t_ t,i!({ 1,1 , ill *t` }Jr'' { ]'_':l'C}_'} ' ` _'']i_'' ]_ li''i_ie i 0 })e lit'O--

tllp ]pO;,-e--,ll Ol _.}._ _}}_*',:, [t> _tt'.'}l b) t;,e _]Uce.]. ! ;L-t'A[ £_ d'_,AIN2 It, l:_%*tc,

c,m}:l)uliitvat [<:ze;" --in i',ropor[l<m t,, ti_,' , 1. S:q.,c:[_,[ trod tJl:4nic!.abb: V,v_, ,. It'. iti

i_:agrfi:,ad of tl',t va!uc, l:, al f t],o-cC.,i,e. z!,v ca_v o( h,.'or_vfw,...r l.,.cu,',L'.,d in-

1o,:- ot "w!:-., L 'I- t,_-_,, .' 'q ' .'.,t. :-_' _' :_,- i'.' _'':_ '_ 1' :'.' '.'_ .... _ "-_ -" : '_ -
to a >t'e>".v- 4P ] q .'.h- ,_, *_g ," ':-_.., '." _<i } q,',t'.: i_ _]1. ,_ [,,_ _,, :A-, A, " ' t:* ,._

x*hiuh at: indiv:'b_l_i .: :a'_.' c'..:" _t t_ - ..... c ,; [ .... " ...... , . - _ , ,-:.:.., . 1'±-

"2. t;Ic'-'tlI, tl "1 _' r ll;" , .,' ' ---o! {[ C , , .[.. {.... +,, I , ,,,,,, T,",C."_I d"

tionmx_L:c] ,_:;. "'' ,,:,,-_1 t) ",< _'_ -,-- ?.ec. .'.. ;., . , _ , , .: .... :,m,-d
>'ou of_]. , I_}.,, . ,' x ,, ,, _..q: . ., ( I+ !.., + , ,_

11t,2__0 >eli-fiX,' .... '' ": -;* __'

{'f "'r'"" ":"q' . ]' * '-' ..... ' db,v',- LX ; ,',

tiV;]C--1,*tc-t:AI,'I1. P..,*!N;[,,,'_IC,IL _:i,'*-t' "' '*, '.i'' t,.' , ,. ,',' ,, " ,' ,' ,+ i, .o.*

l}{If, _:ll h tL¢ C+[_],'I. ', L} ('_ ' it.t" .'*']]L,",a-* ]il ....................................

atle:d, d, ,:,>.,. k-. ah,_<:< - *[ :,". .',_m, r,.- 0<_::.'u._r=*.+., ,; .; <s;i,.' ., _.,_, i,: a ,: :,,' ,' ,*
('OUII[. tJtt' tt:._tt'C{ 'Jr tills '[; %"q '..' }L' _,:"t_.l['- ,,, C.,D I [_'- }",' r < , .; - I _., , ,c,l .... ,,, , I,_

tire of mc"[, t _:'<'!' ]'i i ':,w:'-<P.

• hc, ". :_+_ , V.,-. f,'r"' ,e > , I' ,&, Zl b ..... ', la

rt,-pcll-i:,l,N} ---c_ ¢' !ell,' l'C-l'**,i-I]'*],I':--IGA_ ti),_ C,:_._ _r _ bO], } * i", :',:v.

})e >.'-ild %, )>C IlIv'.,', "[¢,t,_ a id i' - "; 'A S: .,;/:{ 11e' |" h" _ l_ , cf _ t, ( '] _kl;': .... le t'h- * t:1 _. C r

l*'l tile' bt*I._t' Ill "O.'i.,: >} . -t, _.{t' a. 1{ } d- i"..t ,% 1},, > t,, _I_-YC'Z G,'- t .hit's,!, .i"-1" -C'1__{ i,, £ ,. I ,'-

J{_- ('l[,lt'raltQll 1- t_clr,,}_ lic'D_'!lt i _[ 1ti {ilL' /tt{] - Id] '"li't' : I:, .",_ ]'l_l'C < C',<." "t _..1 ' . "_:,- , ''_t:'ttm

vJdutt ill V_hri:Zl tl_; _ (,$ t,,.i,{,;l_.,}]i;eV >d"crl*iP'/ t'2 l_+'f. ' O< "; ;]: ..'o,' +- <, t, II"_,_ ]h [*qu*'4t' .
i_ con.-idc:, ,t a_ i:,}l:ri_.'..,u,_> i:, Nn. _<'.,-,: l,:a. z:c ,]1_ ,>:, k,i _. _, ,'. - ,.:: ::,' r, .¢,;:;'._ ....]k;t w i:, 7,otiS<+ a < u.>c:{ _ " ':l- , ....... ctt ." t - ,:( ]I

r_. a},Ol.-ib_Id_ (Ji_ t}*_, [,a: t of a,, 3 !rare*it; j- z_o _rt tbal t}]c ,_ _,.r xer.'. ,] },', ; ]Pl va- 11: ta.t

otherv, q._c "o:.tl/.,,th,: 3 ro the tru-_ ::{ r;}*h]'. .... ex,'rc>=<] m ,it,, 1 bz., ,_ rd_- ::, },,m_d. 0_' wiuch

01" hl_ tLStHllfl!lV thttli j!l _['_ ]d',' il- _N' 1- &]-,+ LiIL !IJL}.]t] _T_ _ 2]'C I](It lit 1=It& l)]]_Zt_,I_ bC]L_C i_rt'-

re_pol_lb[r in ;1"},;ti m_',. }+e termed It> f:,//'- epoi1"q[_J_', tht r !"L'}'('T,-{I);]{t+ +, ]_ ' _ i t ti'i" LO,%Td

t]le#l_,t;zr _¢]J:t'" a ¢.tql,_t* CXtl'Ctlit,]y tt_iI_drdP=t Ii,lt de.cro','ed..,,r ,xh:r+_:..r _;c A.tued t.hJI} i:1
iL_ fdr nq_ i _1 CV' r7 !:o.lrt'. :tcur1_" o1I t_iL O;0*lll IPV

from l|,e _ltl:tr, thol:_}i -0 hMdttt,ll|y 1'(}!t- tcrnl,, rc_p,m<bJ_,tv ;, ",,c:kcued.
fOlillded xt it}l it 1111(1,_'I' the _,lll]t' apllellative, (a' r:: t;rl'_unsta:;<e_ c n;crl at d. n!orem or. i"n

It is o*lk. m ;(, f.,l u- in ca:c of tr:iilszr. -_]011 [I,14 II'SPPJ.t __'. tO i._.-¢t; %_'C l'h" rivcn]ct;ee. B.hS 7
)le is leq,5[_ +o ]o.-e --- acti.n!;? ];,ddc. and .t +'.,re,=incr. b_tie ac,,_.:m, ; w'4]" :h •.[ate of t,cl-
eventual], _ubtec r. tu th0 bul fhell ol 1, +_. or ,m_s and ql." ", iP<l'E}ala'ld, th* I,I,a_;_!i ph'ICe
tO t}'t" })eariIi_ Of ,[ ]lt!tl}lc-I I1i soil*,' utk(r i_ L% ],; tll:L[ le_i ,C,t [i{ ]_:_:_It.TI..:: < [, U.]-ly [O

t!,e buqhe-- _ ;d_ ,m. n' le i c:,Oeu; <_r "i },.,,:c,,q,mry

)'eAr,, ]7:17 ala] 179,% af_+orti_ the n.:t cxrcr,s:xe "_,:]]; wb:]c the i._,]d ,c-- : I l:ls [fit. *. 1., _{. V,C! I

and eflimcnt exenip]!11c,ifion t,h_t i__ t3 be i'O';qU a_ O_ t}';1. O-¢ }t_,_ tt ,_£',_t ,'Olls+)rt, co!IC:I1"}ud 111 [)_'3"

in the history [,f thv _3ri_I_][ or _LIIt+ OL_tUr I/,ILIO1L IilO._lllt_ t)tJ b4'llC b,t}ttt4ry X_suJl.
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When the operatio:! i. ihu_ c:,cmpt f!'oa_ I idl-t, in wI,ieh--i_l of_,-e as well a_ out of

]a,uer+ ] es c a et)lt ot u_+,cb,, u}t..h _i,,,+ [ ,_ffw,'- in ,he hi_:he.-t, and ht the he_:cfivialf
sot,'¢cr, La'¢il}g ._ _wt:'. c u'+', _'+u- +t ,,_,+,-t'h '.:i- i %;:-_ !}:_ h,u-t ru-I t,l..ddu ,,f.',ecs, a_ _;elt as

_;h:k, to b,, ,:' _4:, :p,,., c, u::, .,','.+ , t_ : q.:-':- i ,', _hu i.,v._st ard lc,.._ re.-p,,ndbic ones-

tit}-, a-, _ _ll ,,+ , _ti,Lp,ct t,, !],u tqq ,i,t -n _d ! _1 v h bd-1 qcd. ma} hot hm[;- _U;e Of cam-trig
secmqt,..,+::m,-t_ dv'uctLt l_. :.. qbu_+. (,+ .,>,•' ]','i'_ t t<_ be de,']a"td, by an_ mmdJcr of per-

qtl4]lr;, hc c+m (icy,re+ i_u t}ic _4'_q .,-J.+oN [ -c, _ + |ilalti 'o,_!(,iu tilt, t*xt,,l:+t,/,+io_de,'larations

w]lld it uili. ",' li <,_ m +: ,.,:, l..,<,q,: i¢,,:.,:- ! ¢,f ,:,,> .,,t I- ,+.,:,ar&,d t;;+ Lira a_ conducive
tio+'_ tim +I11:tttr o: 1. ;lltr,, }>< ::'ia, }b+d t') ;i,t ', {+,2_}h' ,.llt'i_ v,hIci} ! t- }ITS- i11 _,lt'_.

act uf sL,vinu :t. :+ ca,, :,c_, ,.,,,,: t,; <, , 4- ; Tt,, w_rd- b; '.',hi,'h :L',. ,it claration itself• +:. ..... .

tlt_t+% A!!d, h, -_tvii r,t_<, wl, ,t t-Ica!_ 1],, ; i- txprc_-t +t.----al,,1, molc,,_tr, tl,e iact that
fact .t x:hwh _1.e -i.,:cu,,> :,-:h-_,- IL<, +,,_,,,+s i _t _- b_ IG. 1+,idIvldlntJ ,st quu_tipi_ that such

_';ot t}:a + thu s:"b-u,o_,.+ :c,d'q', lvhc',c-zhc dccLcotm'+ has I,+._* n:'_dc---m:+y be in any

SUpl,_,-ed fi.'t wL,ch h; hr. ,-:=i,,k'u',., h,, co- : d +_ ,,_ _ ¢,_,,_ ,>d-. kl,¢mlt t- c<(l', n'cmbc+ of
• , +

c];l,'e+- illlll-t'[l 11, It, ll.\+. _,11 + ,at Ill -',+' I UOi;' 'l' , _- ;:_{[i,'l.I _.+_,'+DTItlII; l_et still
f]!'.itt" C{ 14I,t.'i } 1:,+- lit't,! _ h,t_+. (}+t'_+ : _, ", 'L" +;14, ,.;,;,<,:.b_,x:-ut-verpro-

tt_ }.: i, :.i+ !, x_:<"./Jr ,;ta '_+ x;m'+}:t"} ' tJ_c:,,_.:r_ +i +lm_ubjecg

11t t_ • _i,'l'+ ,*,_ ,i :.1". Ct _1,v W_t' i t!!d at"q_, -: "}, a dc_t,'c 01 _CCU_*X +.t_t]l_J. <}i,-

re-u: ,,' + . , :,+ I... ,+. i- ,_'*, ,q d m,,: + +,-, ,!l. a, ,! +},,,1.,. _,.-+,i.[ ., ,.>}M!ty in
,1m:,_?, +4: ,,.., ,,,.v-.----+.i_ M_',.,':-r,,-,v, t',. i,,.:,.,:,.,,m,, _,_;+, , -}::,!1!.. q411cicnt

(,:_ t.l*u I_>:'_'iI il "_i_ _ , 2;+v ' I'' .r" ;' ,i/I;)%_t*, i- +¢ '',, t'_ ,J, i., 4 '_ c ,r ,,'f,t'_,i_J+_ + +1 lilt{ altO-
h+'- ! .Ct= _ t_ I h' tI' '&' t;' i',:--+q ,*h, .2 IL_I ;+,]+.d _'t} :.y+'' : ct_,r,[, tot tl+l,,1-

t,;'3cc. +'_ r_a'd *c :L, -',':_'u, ', _ ,:' d+,lma- +,',, t[,+_u-_ n,,., ;,',_;,,: ,4'at:+ _ t:,:hc office

t_,)+_ :}+d: li +,'],' -!i t, :1l: I_.,' ,' : , +:' :,.- ._ , Jm >c+,:_ _: ,,.':i,,o;+-,t +'_+2 *!t ,I,, bel,tt_clal

gain i,+ Ld_'l.+,,! ,]. *.,,rc_ +; _', : +,,< x. -v,-,.

thc,::c/:..,.+_-re : .m.. ,:, ,:,+-. ', i : ",':, - ,r,v a d_) I '_ ""'+ +,:}+,:c}+. iut!.'e ordi+

_am,, _:,, b.tZ u,>.. , t,hc +z +:, hk, 7, Lc _ _<, ,:. _ t, d,-+: ,,[ ',,_+_+l!,_+-_--tL.d ;-. o_ tl,p fee-

co,*,.,,:- 4 _. t,, r,, : i, uq ,.,&: --an M+ :!,-h dudge, of

T:'.,,.+ +*:_' r:_.'t-- +-_-<-+ r; .y, ,:< > J ,,._ ::, :+,_.+,,,! .,'A .i,_,., ; _,t_._ r,;+ uJtlch that

soex<. [<,] ;',, ,.-a :,,.v, u;,,, ,, - d >,+. ,,' ,, ., :q:¢ , +_ =+ :, -_,,-; cxcbM_ety be-

• '+ " ' ..... '- ,':, 2. ,':- _+u',,,+tu:c or l, 3 his

_-'_/',/, !'_, .i',+ ,,_[_ _l.':_ + 1,'_,_+iD'. " c_P-+ + , " .%_," ' '+. . ++, ,, 't_]NIic% dIb_ Otl]'i'+-lluV tO

&]._.'" . x +., _" _': _ !,,, ". - ;: ,, ', , : +',.... ',,,',,d ...... :<++c×c_[,,t_t_o-e
a:,.', ......... : ,,, .... _,+:+'_,,- ".,+,.2,_ ',.. >..;: .... +..+ t_ '+,.; i. _.,. b,t!;t ,' t}c c\p,,cta-

.{'o,_.t .t_ v_ ' c _:; : 1" ; ...... -,,, + _-,,* +++ t, ., +],t, -+_,t+,? -+itlrce.

Z. _'. _ . ; _ ',,,: :' ] . ' -.: ", : _,' ,+t,.-2 4' . '. , ' rS. : ...... ',,, " "-,+', + tihk'..ov_l;, '..,r.

!a +a-.+ , :.., ', ,:+ ' , ,,, ',+,:n,',c + . .... .. ,. ,,,.-. , +_+, +,, ].,,,; ":_t_,,_ha._been

I] ': _ + : , + -', .... ' t. [,+ t 2, -. .... I t ? , ;", 1_ _,i ; .... '-',.+'_t Itt'*.'ll it/,+gilt
• " ' ' _ +' " u]rher

k}'+4+d'."+,',- .,;, +'+ ':.,t"!, '_;;tt : ++" ..-' . o '1 ',+ +,+'.l, ',+++ 9. a_. ot OtI'CF
J. 1%+ _---- , " ]? _i .... ,' , ' ]i -- + it,, T +i :.. ' .J ' :,.S , ". + 71 + ' r i ,++it ;1 Ijl _ ++. {+1" 1'I e elt([+ ¢}_"

t_++z:, I_ l+t_ {i", " ' '- +'J _-" <_ -+,c, , ,t _ -:,+,

t+J,:1 '* + _: ',,_, !!_ , +t + ' + " t,_ t' l_;ii++utv _i

*i+l +-l.'_ t,i_t I._' [_1 _*,_, i!,t, ,. +t;<,,+ ;l_*d- ' ' ",+ , ; '.

ar,)uit]'_e.-,,-,, _.,+'_'+'__ ) },+,.',: u," : .'-. .-._,, t_, ,< ," , ..... :,: ,-','_r,li,+_ of

ill lt, b'drd t( _, [,+l l,, lit c,t.,, it ; ....... +{_ .... 'c i]_c idl-,') , t {l .... I.+_ +;, oh+ i, ,t-], . _+I+ : _*,'_l,,t

fid_el,ood tim::, i,_, [},} .-teal J,u,r .-. ,+t lmeclvd cuu+v. !u '.t> -,,t, c r+,,+ ,_ .,- t],,: t<tl t taken 11)

withit as t),'.,m ,.: ,ill{.,{ .%1+,1\, _1 r]'d_.[C ' [}'t" t'J_l,],!] [ *:'"D ;11 ll''"'tAUl ill the ll,3klllg

Joiexatllj+It.t,l+,ii_14ttth<[(_[,Bil,,:l.,I},t!itl Ol bi_t+Itl t'llr.' _.l.l+cl,a11_+ [_!_,,2 ahc,td? been

_tJ D.bSt.II dlty CaN ill}+C+t_Dttthm l+%cd ! ::urc .c_ h,_ t tl_ql,Cd a: 1V, t Ci;, d[i -I11+_CC% Cd('h o[ t}leil_

itself gtt"+.ter ;lure nm,L', a one i: _ ,,* i, h m,'_4 !:avi_a it- -+.,!, a de {'I'_ rat,,,+', m the c}tar;teter

a lhalJ h&> (]tq'ldr t+(l lc_ l,cl,, f. all._i , e,+ ,;if" ;I_ {_}+I*drav,},a,'k {+,it*}Ju t i cKtc+' d'-ul+erordilmry

can be Lqlb_re( Ii,_m hN +t,'_a,:> ,_,n w:lh iluqtx_>rlhi+w++ x_hlch has 1he (,fiwial -+itua-

siucclut_ and truth The a}_.lll'¢.It', ol ILc +iOll it,+ Jl- -uu,+'c o:' cfll, icnt ca*,¢e.

iact, or rathti of tiJe t,r_ pos,t, n. _,or i_, tt,+: ]}: tt4' luw:_it,n made o! the im,ivu]ual m

capable uf a::,L_dh,_' a_) cola b:q_,' t rid, utt qu,'-:+cn x_It}; ol}:e!._ ii_ a bt,;tt'(], b,,+,h the+-e

of t}I+' Illcl,(]t,c[tv f,i the ug-cr;m:; v,l,:,:ub} a ,,_::v,',ack- ;l_t + llhtd_' to COB,I+ + {1, t;l," ._:11i'112

It}._i_ ,+.{; :+++'; }, -'; t + .,£ it; t'_m'_' ;t +-+ :',,*% ', '>ou. 'J'o ']'++ }, '\;c; ,:,r{_cd i_ :,1 },,- owl,

SO ti_ r :l < i}:t' :'_ " t_ t i _ 'it t}+ i ; l+ L"il , I ' :" + I " _1,*_ _,_, _,_,+:, I c,:,' ,T < I QJ,' ,'_,;; urdtc b,,dy

p+oofot :Le t,_] !+',• itj the [iro}tr+.Jl,o ! x_J+t'!t'}') t'I "[, ,tic a.+41 - t}Jt [, _+ r dt l*<_,,d }1,)_++ 1;}t@

a bt+]id 1,1 +c i_ a.-.-.,:tcd, t}l(q'c I- ' o !+ . ; o- "++R:_.t;0!I ai.d eotmc\:_,*,_ t,t },+s _ev, :al col-
ration so abeurd, 1,,o __do[losit]Oll 8o p.,IFa}J[ 2 h:agqc% _.t)w;ildi_ [_ltt_ aI'ilD'iMI+. L+t detcP.ee,
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behind which ea,'h ofils nlemhers finds a place to be welt looked after by ttteir sapertors at
of security a/ain.t all a+taek, or' tile nature the h_a;d.
of tho_e of wMch reepon.imlit_ m the bur- Tile teudeney of tile ¢ott ot in_6tution ia
theu_ome .-ense i_ the _e_ult. Bamtied it) and Tn'stion to produce nfiseoh.luet in any other
fro anmn_st a number (if iudividuab, on no _hape than th.t .f fld_ehood and misrepresen-
one of whom it can th_t_m to the exelu.ion _)i' tat|on, belo!Jg, not to the present purpose.
the rest, tlle disrepute (whatever ]t he ?which But, tiff. ehapter havin_among itsobjeets Ihe
in the caae in qln'stitm, were it lhe case ota .-hewing }low to tbrn] a jll4t esti!nate (,l* l_}tt!
single individual, would attach it-t:lf to tile trustwordJincs-_ of.ilh:i,d evidel'we, aml how

falsity, remains in the preeent ea-e in a _tate to Iender it In.re tra_tworthy than it has heen
of suspen-e, not being able to tim] :my one of found to bc iu prael!_'e, it b_,'a,m" a m.ees_ary
them to fix ripe.. To each of _iie ilie!nhers ta.-.k to requite Itk what _atl-es It. experlem'ed
"_vhieh compose it, it i- ti_e nature eta D_,¢rd defiemnev iu point _,f tru_tw()rt|;i.e-a is pro-
to serve as a screen fl'om responsibility in _he dueed : and among the_e eaases, one o£ the
burthensome sense--a ,-cre_.n i?om whatever m-st eili,'ient wus l(,htal It) be. the artificial

punishment or disrepute is. in the ea-e in uuionthuseifcetedamong_hehiaq_est_tatiuned
question, meant, or pretended to be lnean/, of lhe hands by _hieh the buqness oi office

to be attributed to ira.s/ross|on : to tum._* i.- pertl)rmed ; viz ill respect ot the defieiency
gres_ion, as in other _hapc_- at large, so in the tllenee resulting in point of responsibility)
shape oftM_ehoud--the tufty shape in which taken in tile 1..'rt/.i,_._,_c se._e. _
it comes in que.tion here. So nmeh h,r the drav, hacks from the supe-

By the want of respon_ibi!ity in the bur- riot (l'u.twer!hine.-_ s0.pt,o,-ed to he a_taehed
t|lenslune sense, attached to the e_senee of a to i)Itlelal evidence on the grnund ot responsi-
board, inferinrityinsteadofsuperiori Din paint bfl_ty. Remains ro be estinmted the amount

of trustworthiness may be attaeb.ed, nor (,,fly of the -apenor trustx_nrthines_ supposed to
fo such statements in *,he delivery el whu'h be attached to it on the ground of presmnahle
tile memhers of the board speak in the eha- ' _mpar/_:]*,?_.
racier of percipient witaesee-, h<_t to state- 5npp,_si.a dm impartiality perf,.el, and the
ments which, havin_._ i)een dehve:'ed ip, the exi_tenee of |hi- luip,)rtdllt tbotz_h r_egative
like character by officers subJeCt to the au. quality out nt doubt, the tiu-t_,lrtl_bless of
thonry of the hoard, rcee,ve fronl the h,_ard the e',nlcm'e, ill so i;ar a:, &'pea(t- u!mu the
an atte_tathm of _erity, expres- or virttm!, in state of tile moral taetdties of i_im _hose

the way of diseourae Mr ill the way nt derl,,r +- I eta|ca'am| it exhiblt_, i- he_,ond all-pule.

men|; "vlz, hy being acted upon b_" the t{vard i In the ea-e of ,,lIicial eel(loner', it i._ no tin-
as if behoved to he true. I common vaae tl)r tile tc_limnnv, so tar a_ de-

In any _ueh subordinate ¢ituafion, fdh-eh._)d : pen_l,, hi,on imparu d;:v t() he '.i, th,- pc: iL'e_
and miarepreaentation may he iaod_,eed by i _tate. In l}_t, ea-.e w] ere t},e pm[,.-c to which
sinister intereat, not onl; It_ n peeamarv Qmpe the evidem'e _s apphed _* a judwid! t,uga_-e,

but in the *hape ot'indnlenee or love ot ea,.e : I be the ofii_,e what it may. |hi. m'q.,_rtiality
and not only. as above, hy a vicious state of : may, ]t Q;uuld seem, he _ateJ a- the natnrat
the _fll, but !,} a weak or vieioas stale or', state of thing:. In an official h<mk an e)m'v

the intellectual ib,eutties : partieula)ly _ ],ere i_ supposed to imve been made of ltle hirth ot
the business of the oltlee Is of su,'h a Ilallue. the t,lamtl_r .r the marria/_, or deatti of u_!e

that the statements and rewe_entatimis made u,der wh(;m tie cl..un_. It can (mIy he m
bv slieh _ubord_nates are SU(']I as collie tnldcr enn';cqu, rl('12 of _,illtl# _ I'Ollt_,alalively rar( _ ai,-

tl_e (ttnominauon of _c,e*_U.fic e_ ,d_m'e. ,'ld_'w, ff _hc keeper of ti_c oL_i,'ia| bo,,k wa-,
In political admini_u'ation, a board, in ('o:!- ar liie time iii que<mn, eXl,,.i-e:t to the ni-

|tad|st|net|on to individual intinageil]ellt, i_ fin itueneo ofiinl intere-_t bv _t hich ire e ,nld have
invention v.,hieh, thlou_llout the _phere ot'tt< heea SO mu(:h a_- excite() to snppies,- all entry
authority, ha¢ tbr its pi operlie; apd e_]'eet- the

seeurii gtra) .;-re_.-i )l i_-dns* p 1 -I lent. t _e * h wouhl be an err.r, if, from w)_at i* said
depriving merit of it¢ _e;_a:'d. the cxtiucfion ,d,)o_ e. a eoncb,.i,m _ere fom:ed t_._t there exlst_s
of enlnlatlon anil eon-eqtlctlt exQ.'¢lou, tile Itll{ &il vcase ill _t}..,cll b_Gserl_.Ulelltl)y b(_.leS eel

perpetuation of incapacity |lid<lie.hi,.,. alul lie- potato or bo_,rd,, ea,l h.' er, nduci_'e tl) tl:e legiti.
gliI_enee--in a word. of il2i>eoltlllI/.t i!t eve_'v ilti_t, en ;._df.qol 2rlltl:eut. Vi'hcre. in die contlliet

• ef the busw.c-_ re' the dcparm'cnt, ncltber extra.
shape iulazilmble : a)_d ihi_ uot sO ltlU('lI (in OlJitlary t,dent 1)or cxlraorCinarv cxerno_i are no-
tim part of tlw member. _d the board itsult', ec_.ar). -a_ wherem(me,r in te he received, kept_
which by tile F,)onh_enee ofit_ _ituatim_ en- and g_eu out_ a_.x,'rding to directions given by
gages ill some ineac.ure 7|it _ public eye, a_ on _,t_it'r ii:%IiLi',,--al. {ii_ ._3111etlil/_e |':at nll_appliea-

tlon of the u,on,.y_ if,_ttemptcd. _outd be mani-
the part of the su|lordblale t'aPetloil,ir}l,_ ; ',oct. or ea.).t_ " dc_e_tt,.'.,,_-- &ere tlw three fit" the
whose tun_'don_, wtule th,_,y ha,.c h;tI,, f.

•)P, ieclion,- _]lle!l gl'_lliv [G it ill other cases i. eifilerattract the eye (if the publw, |l<,v,, P.F. h _n , " . • -
repel it. and _ Im ure the le*- h:oked e.(I • r by oune aw,_y a!togett_;_r, or much diminished: and

Ill ._O f.[r as tl;visioll of power is neee_.sarv to ig(_d
the public, in pr,>portiou a,_ t l,e_ arc .l, l,o.c[1 guvermaem, the insumu,en i_ indispensable.
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to the effect in question--to insert an entry
totally lal.e--or, in the de-eription giveu (_f § 4. Ruler for cstimatiny end securing tr_,rt
ltae iact in que..-t_vn, to inse_t a c}reun,-tanee wort]aaea,s in tDe ease q/'_,jh'cia[ evidct, ce.
kno_ l, by hi_,_ u 1,,) ih¢,'rt._ _t to l,_ i,d-e : m)d Prine}plc_ b,dng hdd ,l.wn. a [bw ohservn-
._o ill regard t(lan entr) ._upp(,-ed to have hecn lit)_. ],rlnzm{: +o view _<inprinciple at least)
lliade in lid- or thai book ht"ongi_ig lo this thc arrar:aement* tiiat tlave lwesenicd then:-

or that judieiaI iittiee; all ('llfry, toe cxaln- _e}ve; a_ eo;idtlcife to tile lorining, in the.
ple. of a judicial ineulem.i o'd*q" supposed to eaae of official evidence, a juct estimate of itz
have been niade, or final judgment supposed tru.twortiline-s, ilia 3 perhaps tie nt)t without
to have been pronnunced, hlipartlality i-. in their use. And the same rules which serve
a ea.-e oi this _(J, t, the ordinary and pr(,bablc for shmving m what dearer such evidence of
state of the miml of the official narrating nit- that de-_eription as is loand in existence is

hess. Wily ? For this, among*t mher reasons, pos*os_d of ttlat desirable quality, will serve
viz. that, at the time at uhieil the entry is tbr indicating m some measure such arrange-

or onght to be made, the app!ieati,ni u hieh ment_ as promi-e to be conducive to the sly-
eventually comes to lie made t,f the evidence ins of ttlat same deairable quahty to e_idenee
to the jadicial purpo,_e m quc-tion (whether of The like description as it may tie destined
it twars, when it doe_ take place, any )elation to come inio exi-tenee ill flmire.
or not to hi_ interest) cannot be so much as Rule 1. "[',> form a just estimate of the
present to hi_ mind. trast;_orthine..- of all article of official evi-

t3Ut this quality, though a natund aceom- dense, look out tot the several cau-es d in-
paniment of oftieial evidenee, i. not a neees- ferlorit) that are liable t,) have pines in regard
saryone : and it would be a niisehievoas error, to e_ ;dense at lar/.,e :--viz. 1.'i'ha+_ which lies
if, beeau._e in n]nt.t%-nine in.-tanee_ i)llt of one place in tlw ca-e ot circumstantial evidence ;
hundred, the aptdiealion of dJo eeenntie_- for the tact _p.ken to not the very fact in qties-
correctness and eomph'teae-s i_ mmeee%ary, tion, bug a tact considered as e,¢identiarv of
in the hlmdredth m uhieh il i> neee-__ar 5 it it ;--2. Thag which ha_ place in tile care of
should, hy any such _2enera! elmeeI)tnm ot unorign,al evidence; whe)e, between the in-
superior tru.tworthines_, be prevented from tbrm:Rion ._uppo-ed to }lave tteell given hy tile
being niade, percipient witness, and the eat or the eye of

In judging of the de_,ree of eredsl dee to tmn lo _xhom it hehmg- to .ludge, one or more
till, testlnlony of a withes.- taken at large, a nled}a of tran..rnisslon me ..upposcd to have
qae_tinn that can m'_er cea_-c to be ielevanl intervened :--:J. That which has place in the
it, Had he any intere-t in miareprt*entnlg ca-e ,if Ires and unntterrogated statements,
the fact in any reepcet ?--and, in judl:mg where the il_tormation in questmn, a- ahove
of tile de_.,ree of credit due to the statement ( whether any such lncdia oftransnds_ion have
of die official lesti,nony expre_-ed in writing intervened (,r no._ lla,_ been made witiiout
or otherwGe hy one ott'ieia! person, the saa,e being sub,leered to the influence of interrnga-
qne-ti_,n cau never erase, in this particular tiom oreventual pani,-hrnent, in the eharaeter
ease, to be us pertinent and proi,er as in the ot .eearltir_ for eorreetne_._ and etmq)lete-
gellelal cane. Iies_ :--4. Tl,at _ hieh. on the pal tot a witlless

Annm¢ the u_es ahove stated as derivable of any de*eilI->tion (viz. extraiudie_ally perei-
from official evldenee, i. the use adapted to t)icnt and 1,arl ating, extrajndiehtliy repoIting,
that a,..cidental and eomparativel) unfrequent, or jndiei:dty reporem.¢ and del.)_ing witness.)
but, never t,_ he neglect-d, ela-s of ea.es, in ba._ pla('e in the ease of (Imml_tn d Hw_t-
which, oil tile oeea_Aoil oi sonic Hatls_re_.sion xvor_itines_ ; hOW-OCVCr the dlnllnnt_lon bc pro-

imputtd to thi, or that official person belong- dt_eed--viz, wheiher by infk rmrity in point of
in_ to the office, tile same article of otlieial intellectual aptitnd-, hy t-xp_-_tlte to the as-
evidence which in the nrdmary _.tate oftldngs lieu of i_ltero_t ae+,ina ia , .,ni-ter direetmn,

isofu.eor, lyto theadmtn,_trator {._ c. t,)-ome or l,y mlp, ohity of d_*po-itio,,, considered as
one or more of the odieer_ betongin¢ to the renderina" his effeetu,d rt_.i--tane,x to that si-

departmen! iu question, or other ottlecrs or nister fores hy so mu<'h the Is-_; probable.
individuals hohtmg eorre-prmdenec with l*,; The fa<'t in qtte_tiolL the t,wt spoken to hy
heroines ewden.,'e to, and to the u-e el', the the official document, or the -taternent made

judge. But in thl* clans of eases, and _t i* not hv the .itleial t,er_.n,--is it of the number of
a narrow nnc, nothing can be more ol,vitm_ tiio-c htcts l)_ wliieii, aeeoidln,_' as thc_ a:e
or undeniatde, than that, so far a._ drpcl:d_ credited o:" not-- accord{ha to _iw oI,ml-),_
upon tJiestunahle ilnpartiahty and noihing entertained eenteerning_h, m--h}- oun reI,a-
more, oft{e]M evidence--the offwial cwdenee latlon, el that el all 3 o*.ber l,e_on ,pecially
irt question, _o flu' fl'mn beln¢ a point of trust- connected widl him hy ai D d,- of .elt-ret"aid-
worthine., above the level,-will stand below mg in/erect or symp.trhy, may, esflwr in a ill-

the level, of evidence taken at large, vourahle or an unliwtun'al,le wax, be affc,'ted7
Is it, for example. :m act of hi'_ own, or any
matter of fact or sat,posed fact, on l_c belief
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or disbellefof which his own act was grounded. [ purpose in question shall be comptcte, and in
or on wldeh tl_e propriety or impropriet? ot ever)- pall correct, shall be obtainable and
his own conduct may lit, flared to depend ? If obtained by means of it, via. bv a due and
yes, dw, e l_ an end of dm_ ground tlf trm-t- , skilful application of the instruments for tim

woIthme_-s wluch is coInpos( d ot'imparKahtn: ] extlaction of truth--the instruments a|ready
exemption fl'om the aeti,m M'sini-ter Juiciest. / mentioned. ]Jut. to ti_e end. of justice, the

Rule 2. For a jndicml purpo-e, i. the case I material otljeeg is, that the information ob-
where, for the purpose of the oflicml busme..s, i rained qlall be emnptete and correct. Whe-
the evidence in que.-tion, having been already ' fl_er the d,)eumeut by means of which it was
t_)mmltled to willies, ext-r_, ill lhe _h,q)c of: obtained, was or was l_ot possessed of those
ready-written cvidenee,--m that bdltle eha[le, i salne quahties, Is to tllN purpo_-e a matter of
though uns,mctmned amt uninterrogated, it i ilMlfl)rcw'e.

may. in general be pre-cmt d to ti_e cc_Mzance ; Were t]li. di;dneti.n to pass unobserved,
of the iadge, viz. tot .v,,i,hm,.c of deia_ vex- ot_,wial evMenee i}ou: rift- source might be irt
alton, and expe_,sv, notwithstanding: fi:e iv- a mdh de,_.ree u_er-wduod or umler-valued ;
perie_'tiol_ and eoml,,u'at;vc outrastwo_thiness : am! iro:u cnh,. r el.' or. mm'h pulefieal mischief
incident to ir ill that shape. I to .lubliec m_ght b_: the result. '1 hc offidal

llule 8. But i£ on aily of tbe grouud, men-] docamehr_ el "_]liuh *h,_ el that particular
tioned as ahoy,., lhe tru-tworthme_ of it be ofi,('e i- th,: rep_,-_tory or the source--/, e. the
regarded a__ dmfin;q,ed, all sa."]_ opt.rata, no : mt\wma'.l.u ;,h, adv .ow, ain,,d and presented
ought to be alww_d to h., pu_fcr._w,d, a?, sl.,p- i by tl, e_,l--_s v_!') apt to be £d:e : but if the
|ms|ha tL,e iutorma,;ui_ i_ ],::ve i--_;.'d |.ore ' _'om']u_:.:, weft* t'_ b., Leeclve re)t, credit
_*11)" ordim_r_ am'i lillll-o[L,'i.l] _oHrc(,, V_'t.Pl]{[ ', 11 it, ,_rl)lH_}.qlllaLiOll [:_dt COI'W. thrml;_h tha_,

be r.-_mde_i as _eee--l,'y t_ pla,:e _he ,'_._.t- ' o:h,'e, ,rod _h_- c:,m h,._o:_' wc_.- a,'_ed upon,
worthim,_s of ig (v_z. it. c_tlcetm.-..- ,u,d i,,-lu wmi,d bc a a:v'd ma--_ el i_gi,t extm-
eomph,tenc_' upu:, t!,e _-t_on.u.,_ aP..i -,,._est : ¢ui;hed- u_ ]ld._ md>pe_¢,:'_ly n_ ce_.ary to
gromM: t-w'.t, b) t,.,,:l,_ze,._t dl_eet cv_d,±_c,, ti_,' !.t.i,,,-cs _,I ja-rh'e, t'Iom tla, office in
of the ,%,'t in q,_.'_.i_.,_ &:m_gh the med_,:m, ' ,,.u...l:.,_,, c ue.,ml in_trueriv,' evidencemight.
of th.: c,r,'mu_-ta',t,al, .r b) t_i_,'!,_g ,.at peer;- : by a -ui,.i::c ,_! !.?c','i.m ot :'.'.e in-truments
p]ent W]tn:,_-_- t_._:_:,.!, !}_.' mcd_,nn ,,t 3_3di- .L r _,. _\tI,_tii,_,_ _t tll.:h, :!r ul ) tm_e, and
e,_t]}'_, o; t x-tt_l.-jtl,']L',,,tQ i.*[_,_r[,l, Z _itli< :-:'-, J,,r dH) f,I a *,fillet _, el _tHr?L'>c-,, H,' o!):aindd:

and b,, ;:['I !}ilm to the- ic>l:{.,,]_, ut L: ."e- , ".',._ fl t',e ,, ,.c[,.;s%u e,',.,.' t'., be, Receive as
spe ,:_,'e v_:r.:_.--c_ l}u' urtim:_., ; _c,'ur;t,_ - _ ,i , t;'_b _ ¢, .,at.. ¢cI _hi,,l ,a..[-' ,,t !!1,_ b_- t)_cselltel.t
tra_t:;-,_ _h'r:o_-, _ ;z. hit 'l'rl,."t*f}*.h[ p,,hiiclt). , 1') dt,y (,i tilt" ,:'3"t_lHIcl,[ - '._l" _a'}l,:'._t that o._ee
_i'+:IH_I"I,J'OD U[ (',ell: UA] |)alH2[su]ell[, _z(:, el- [ 1- I}10 rep,:,itory, a_,,: tL:< CUIIC]USIOn acted
lh,., ca-c u_av }:e. i up_,,_, a_ t,ablta d c_,,.u-_ _,f rare', dec%lion.

!;uiu 4. _"_,,t., tidal, WlI_;rut aUy imp,,'_a- , a_(l i.jt,-tlce, w*.IJJ hc:e ag.*i_, be the _esult.

(_,i, u[,_m ti.. _it_tw,,.,'thl,_t'.-.r" the w_u:u-. ] Jh!id 5. '1 he e,m;e rub_,., wl.ch, ill the
(t_'e _:mhu,' o: _.'_,,;tcr .1 l},e narlat_ve _ , .-eve;al c.,_,'s i:,d,vidu.ily t._ken, serve for
stateme:_r _xi,i,,;_cd h_ the article ,,f c_l:,:..,;l ,'.fu,,..:.,_) the t_t,-t_:.'rthm_., of ah article

_;Vl Jell ','.': II,C d?],[u :,rl,i;l of t_,;c ploc,'_ I,[ [ {,,' i11 :-.- Ot ev1,lclu'e---lll t}_e i*l eSVht lllstallee,

interloJ.o ic,_? laa)', tO t[_e I,:l_ po_e. uJ' c,,r_ eel- ; a Ii: t_ _ of ,:U&'z,z[ evi_(ence ---wi!!serve for
tit'-¢ k_bd C_li_;);utt'IIC>- lakch IO2('l],cr, h,l[ , %'oltl;?_:; t]l("; _,¢*O-giOl/ t)f r},i- de__Iral)ie pro-

more p,u'ticdi,;, l)- co,_qd,.tene._, he i.,!: .p,m- : p, rt) _o tht. w:.ot,, um.--b r_t uIfic!aI evidence

_ab]c. I'cr a a:.._¢ of :e_-lmmnS. thoa_:h eor- i t:_ken in the ;.;zr,';':_te. The' in.<raInents of
reft and >ine, re. mn 3 to o:w l,_i-p.-e bc coin- ', bd."lll!t_ ill qtler-tiun a,Lq,t<d 1o the purl,o-e.
p],'td, _ o ,mothc,' iv'oral,lute : l?i£olll]_!ete. 311d i dr(' -- t. "l'],e al fau_2uie!!.rq alld op('ratlou8 ao

I_ot c,q,a}_e of l:cing rclIderctl complete h) i ,,Itell melttioilell tilldel tile tlaIile of securitiea
any o'hcr meaw- than an interroa'atorv or _e- ' for trustw,>rthnles.,; "2. The application of

rles of mterrogatone.- adapted to the mdi_i- I lheee _eem'ities to the purpose of investiga-
dual purpose aettlal]y ill hand, lur]at pr,Jeedure: tracing our, in relation to

A diatilwtion reqldres l_ere to ba noted, each arti,'h: of miormation, the percipient
between the intormadot_ _ought, and tile do- wm_e_ (if an3 such there were) through the
cement in and by which it is suppo--ed to be medmm el t}ic reporti_g witnes_ or witnesses.
eontamed and presented. To either of these In each indic|dual _:a_-e, to employ these in-
objects, where al_ office of this oi tllat de- I _-trumeats in so far as requ s_te, or permit

script|on is tile som'e., or repeAtorv of the m- them to be employed in so tkr as requisite, is
formation sought or the doeumeut'eonsuttcd, I the rivet|on ot the judge; and it is b_ per-

the term oflic.d cvidelwe may without |repro- I tin'ruing it that he enables himself to estimate
prb_ty be applied. But a ease that may very ] the trustworthiness of the e_idenee, and the

1 t l
easily happen is, t:aat--where the nlatlcr 6f I verit) of the facts proaabllized by it. To
the document is more or less false, and would I allow or prescribe, as the case may be, the
(if trustedto) be deeept,itiou_--tt ue and u_e- ] employment of these same instruments in

ful informati_on, in_brmatmn such as to the ] future_ is the function of the leg'i_lator: and
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it is by performing it that he does what de- The information, which, under the deno-
pendsupon him towards securing this desirable ruination of evidence, is received or extracted
res_dt in all future instances, by the judge, belongs not to this head : the

Of the several purposes, as above tli_-tin- character in which it comes nuder ¢'on_idera-
gmshed, to which it may happen to oflwiaI don is that of ordinary, not preappointed,
evidence to be tbund applicable,--the volta- evidence.
teral and incidental, the judicial, is the only In respect of evidence of this description,
one that, in the observations just delivered, the office is the receptacle, and, in so #at as
has hitherto been in view. Bat if, when up- such is the usage of the office, the repositom,
plied to that purpose, any of them be ibund hut is not the source.
applicable with advantage, the)" will scarcely Of the evidence furnished, or capable of
be fbuud applicable with le_-s advantage to beivg furnished, by the judicial office, that
the direct purpose of the several masses of whmh comes u_der the notion and denomi-
official evidence, of which the several offices nation of preappointed evidence, is that by
are respectivelythe repositories or the source_-, which the operations perfiJrmed by the sere-
If, in any such office, in the instance of this ral dramatis personae m the theatre of judi-
or that species of document, the matter be curare, are, or may be, brought to view, and
regularly replete with falsehood, arrangements consigned to remembrance.
and operations have above been pointed out, Among the operations in question, the
by means of which that fidsehood may, on any principal class consists in the delivery of the
occasion, be convertcdinto a soarce of useful various ready-written instruments which in
truth _he course of the cause come to be delivered ;

Here, then, arc two other functionaries-- and where the deliver)" of an instrument to
the administrator and the legislator, to whom a certain effect, is performed and commemo-
the above sug_zestion_ (if uceiu] to the jtld_e) rated, a natural course is, that the instrument5
may also he of use : to the administrator (i. e, it_elt, or a transcript of it, be preserved.

to that branch of the executive authority to lastrumcnts, in so far ms received into the
whom, under the legislator, the condm't of, office, and kept there, record themselves:
the business in each several office depends.) operations, if the remembrance of them is to
thai he may _ake such Ine,_ures as !iv w_thin be preserved in the office, require an official
h_s competence for the sttbsfitution of true hand to reeotd them. The instrument will
document< to fidse ones : to the legislator, _how its own exi_tem'e, but willnot show of
that. ii_dclault of his _ubordiua_e the admi- itself the performance of any operation per-
nistrator, he tnay apt,ly hisown superordinatc formed in relation to it ; fbr example, the
authority to the same salutary purpose, time when, or the persons by whom, it was

delivered or received.
The dllTerent uses to which it may happen

CHAPTER Vlll, to the same lot or article of judicial official
OF OFFICIALFVIDENCE,A_ FUI'.NI_I1EDI_Y evidence (i. e. of preappointed official evi-

JVDn IAL OFFICES. deuce, having for its source an office of the
judicial kind) to be applicable,--these diffe*

§ 1. U, es (f the ufie;.l evideneefu_nidmd by rent uses, as characterized t_y the different
judicial oJfices, descriptions of persons by whom the use may

_kPPL3(ING tO all offices without exception, be made--the service, the benefit, received--
the matter of the last preceding chapter will me) be thu_ distinguished :-
be found to apply with no less propriety or 1. Uses to the partie_ or their representa-
advantageto judn-ial offices in particular. But, tires ; viz. iu respect of their respective inte-
in that mas_ of evidence of which art office of rests in the suit suppo.-ed to be in hmld, the
the judicial kind is either the source, or thc stilt which gave occasion to the reception or
receptacle m_d repository, circumstances may recordation of the article of evidence in que_
be observed, by whicb, considered as the lion,--or, if an instrument, the framing of it
basis of judicial decision, official evidence will in the office, or the reception of it from with-
be seen to stand in the scale of importance out,--if an ol,eratton, the retardation of it.
upon a higher level than official evidence Here the judicial u_es c.incide with those
taken at large, which, in ttw ease of art office other than ju-

In the character of evidence to the judg_', dlcml, have bren designated under the deno-
the application of official evidence taken at mination of the admir, istrative use_.
large is but collateral and incidental. The 2. U_es which respect the interests of the
application of the evideitce turuished by a ju- .-ame or other parties in respect of future
dieial office is direct and constant : and this coatingen( _uits, in which, if instituted, the
as well in the in-tahoe of that part of the evidence in question may eventually be found
mass of which the office (in this case the ju- uppity*able."
dieial office) is but the rep(,sit(,ry, as in the " These uses may. bt,th of them. in a certain
instance of that of which it is the source, sense: be termed uses to the judgc, the adminin-

VOL. VI. N n
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3. U_es in (he sovereign and legislator : of that delay aim vexation, the faculty of in-
consisting in the tarnishing _uch information fiicting which, with the ehance of consequent
as ma_ serve a_ a ha_As for any such uherior misdeelsion, eonstitute_ the encouragement
re_ulatmns as irom time to time may--erve allb)ded to the _,,_l,i rid,: htigant on either
to render the proceedings of the several ju- .-ide t(, drag akmg _lrb himself his injured
dicatories, as well a, the several portions ot adversary through the kema.t ot litigation :
substantive law to which it is their duty to m_d ot these theIe i.- no end.
give execution and effect, more and more et- II. Uses to future contingent parties, in
lqeetually subservient to the several ends of respect of future contingent e,m_es :-
justice : the-c may be distinguL-hed by the In reg-ard to eontingeneie_ ot this deserip-
term stati_lzc n_es. tion, tile desirable effect (the door to the

I. U.-,es to the parties in respect of the temple of justice not being [-hut by factitious
suit in hand :-- delay, vexatmn, and expen-e, or exelusmu of

Each operation requires to be consigned to instructive evidence,) the best I,os,ibte effect
remembrance tbr three purposes--1. That it is, that they come not into existence: the
may serve as a basis for the next operation next most desirable effect i_. that, coming
which it may render necessary or ad_nsable into existence, they reveive a decisioh as con-
to be perl_rmed, whether on the same side Iolmahle as possible to d_'e direct ends of ins-
of the cause or on the opposite side ;_ 2. Tha_ dec. and at the same time as clear a_ possible
it may be seen whether the operatmn thus from collateral inconvenience in the shape of
performed was proper in itself, and performed delay, vexation, or expense.
m a proper manner; 3. That, in caae of any To these pro'poses taken together the know-
impropriety, it may serve as a ground tbr sa- ledge of the tb|lox_ing fiwts, of the number of
tisfaetion to be rendered tbr any such wrong those which have actually had place on the
as may have been produeed by the |repro- ' occasion of the several causes already insti-
priety--satisfaetion, or even punishment, it tuted, is manifestly subserweut :
the wrong be of such nature as to create a 1. Knowledge or:the several fitcts, ignorance
proper demand for ptmishment. _of which, or misconception or nneert_dnty in

Under a system of which justice is the regard to them, may, on ore' sMe or ott_er,
ohjeet, the operation which, in the ordinary give birth to ulterior suits eithei between
course of things, will naturatl? eome to be the same parties or between other parties:
regNtered at or near the out_ct of the cause, for instance, that Tit|us, by his last will, de-
wilt be the appearance of both the parties in I elared it te be hi., desire, that. upon and after
the thee of each other and the judge : the i his decease, Scmp:'onius should be proprietor
next, saving such memoranda as it may have I of the iield therein de,.crihed.

occurred to the leglslat.r to prescribe to he t 2. Alq,lieation thai has been made of the
made and preserved toe his own use (ofwhiell i law (viz. by a decision pronomaeed on the
presentL,) will be either the deeision pro- I occasion of the past cause) to t|a: t;act or
noanee(1 by the judge, or the exL-tence of ] fi_ct.- that werL deemed estahli-,hed by suffi-
some eircamstanee whieh, ercatm_ a natural i clent proot on the ocea_ton oi that same suit :
and just demand for delay would have ten- i for instance, that the desire so exprc¢,ed by
dered such |rome(hate decMon reDtgnant to ! Titiu_ was by a judicatory adjudged to be
one or other of the direct ends of juttwe. ! ralid, and eonf, nnabh, to law.

Und.2r a system of whieh the objeot is in- i III. U_e, that hear reference fo the legis-
_astice. in the shape of t?mtitious delay, vcxa- latoL as_'the functional _ by whom (he api)li-• . [
tion, and expense fro" the _-ake ot the pJont . eat|on of the infi)rmatio'n tiros obtained eome_
extracted to the use of,ledge and Co ot t of[to be made,--bear reterenee to lhe several
the expense.---(he opcraliona that come to be emls of ju._tiee so often spoke_t of a_ the oh-
registered will be lhose needless and u_eles.- jeers tn which the opc)ations grounded on
operations whieh serve as pretences tor en- such intbnnatlon shouh| be directed :--
haneement of the expense, or tbr the creation It" the system of judicial procedure has been

already framed by him and estahlished by law,
trnmr of' the department to whn:h the_e of/icc_ his direct object in the collection ot the infor-
belong: but, in tl_is inst race, the uses derived mat|on tamer this head will be to see in what
from them b_, the administrator do not come M- particulars it is sub.-ervient in the ntmost
together so rinse to him as in other mstan(es, po_siMe dogree to the ends of justice, aml in* Tlmb, where the ahercation is carried on in
wri_ing, the deli-ery,)f an instrumevtof demand what particulars (ff in anj_) it fails of being
(m the plaintiff'._ ._i_le_sill naturally have _he el- an : to the end that, in so tar as it fails of
feet of nnposing on the det'cndant's side the ()bit- t)ein_r so, tLe failure may be obviated.
gation of delivering an instrument of defence. If (he .-vstcm of prneedure has, in the
On the other side, the having" given to the other whole or in"an) part, been thc work not of
party notice of an intention to deliver in an in- him.,elf ba_ of t he jadge, acting aeeording,-trument to this or that efii_et,will naturally have
the efl:eetof iml)O_mff o)_that same side the oh- In ruleq expressed _n terrain|s, or not so ex-
ligatmn of performing the operation in question l)resscd : then, ore) and above the eorrection
in pursuance of such notice, oI any such falha'es a. may in this way pre-
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sent themselves to view in the system thus 3. Number of the appeals from decisions
e-tabti.-hed by an improper hmnt, ]s the girting grounded on the question of _tact : distiu-
it its e.-'tabli-bmeu': b3 his own the only t_'t_- Vtdshm_ between the cases in _hieh the de-
per hand--giwng, in determhlate wvrds of ci_ien ot the .-ubordinate judicaiory wa.,., by
his own eho,,--ing, expressmn to those rules, the superordinatc, affirmed puretyand simply,
where as vet they had none; wht_re i_ has and those in which it was either reversed
alread b received such expres._ion, and that an ] or modified; and- in ease of divers appeals
expre*sion conformable to his views, giving i grounded on the same original decision, mid

presented to different judicatories, taking cog-
to it the sanction of his authority in express ] mzanee one after another of the same i_ctwords.

Under a great variety of subordinate heads, showiest the number of such successive up-
. infbrmation--u_eftd miorm_tion, ma_, by the peals.

skill and probity vf tim l%nsiator, be drawn It; in each instance, the evidence be exactly
from thk- source. Bat, in each instance, its the same. and presented in the same shape;
t_tle to the reputation of udhty will depend tl_, n, upon ttle supposition of consummate
upon its sub.ervienee to some one or more wisdom and probi D on the part of the judi-
of tiie end-- of jamaica, Hence, un:ler what- eatery ultimately resorted to in each ease, to-
ever such head i_dormat.m is _o_lght. the gelher with suflh'ien5 ability in each instance,
propriely _*fset.kin,-, it vdli lind it. te.t and on the part ot the losing side, to carry the
demon_tratmn in the de,b_l,atmn of that one ' cau.e beib_e an ulteriorjudieatory,--alt these
or more of those en& to which it is subscr-' a_nmptinn_ being made, the proportion be.
vient ; and, it not _.ufl'lciently obvious, of the t_een aflh'med and reversed or mochfied,
_ean_ by which--the way iH whieh, its terJ- , would exhibit the degree of aptitude, in all
denev to such subservience manifc,_ts itself , shapes taken tozethef, on the part of the re-

To give a complete list of the several heads speetive subordinate judieatories.
of information thus capable of being nmde I II, Pr_,vention of preponderant or super-
subservient to the ends of juetiee, wouhl be fluouedelay, vexation, andexpense. Showing,
a difficult, and in the present work a mis- in aml fbr each suit, the quantity of delay,
placed, task. For illustration, the fi_llowing vexation, and expense, on both sides of the
example_ may serve, arranged under those cause; di_-tingui_hing, in the ea, e of each of
ends of justice to wbleh they may respee- those three modifications of collateral incon-
tlvely be found subscrvwnt :-- venienee, the portion winch was natural and

I. Prevention of misdecisiou to the peru- unavoidable, fi'om the portion, if any, whict:
d',ee t,f eilher side of the cause, was fictitious and avoidable : and, in regatta

I. Total number of causes in which the de- I to that fietitmas part, distiuguishing between.
ciaion turned on the que_.tic:n of fact. the several portions which were respectively

2. With this total, to compare the number the work and the thult of the system (the es-
of the cause, in which e_ideaee of an infelinr tabli:hed system of procedure,) the party De
quality wa_ received, diati_Jgui..hing between pattie-, or the judge. And--in ease ofdif
the several causes ofintk_riorit) : noti_ who- fctentjudicatories, to the e(,_nizanee of either
thee the inferior e_idenoe ua. or was not the _ or any .f which the -rune mdLidual cause
only evidence on that tide ; aml whether the mtght, at the option of a pat ty, on the one or
deei_,on was in favour or disfavour of the the olt_er side oI the cause, have been pre-
side on Milch the inferior evidence was pro- , sented, whether acting herder the same or a
dueed. _different sy_-tem of procedure--serving to

The nun,bet of eause_ individually taken, show, in respect of the quantity ofdela), vex-
in which (ehoosing any giw.n pert.d) the de- ation, and expense in each, the difference be-
eision was in favour of the inlerior evidence, tween judieatory and judicatory : and thenee,
will show the utmost pos:ihle amnm_t of the in these several shapes, the quantity of rue-
mischief _e_u!ting, within float period, from titiou_ injustiee, which, in the instance of
the admission of such inferior evidence, those judieatories in which it has been great-

Comparing perkx1 with period, .ca)-year with est, prc_ents itself as chargeable either oh the

year, --if the number of such ea_es, indict- I system or on the judge.
_tually taken, were constantly upon the in- , "IIl. Prevention of contraventions against
crease, it wouht afford a ground lbr suspect- ! the remote end- of justice. Showing {br each
ing, that, by the admission of such intL'rior I period, on the part of the several judicatories,
evidence, wilfifl falsehood, deception, misde- I the nmnber of contraventions, if any, against
cision, and thence e_eouragement :o i,iustiee, I the unimmedmte or remote ends of justice ;
on the part of individuals, had been prcdnced. I _iz. 1. Agamet obedience to the several ma-
Supposing no _neh increase, or none but what i nifestations of the will of the legislator --
might be ,ati._faet.rily accounted tbr b) ace_- jmlMal n(m-eonformity at large, and jmtieial
deist ot other causes; it would then be made disobedience manifesting itself in the tmrti-
mauifest, that by such admission no such evil ] cular shape of usurpation of jurisdiction, to

eoasequenees had been produced. ] the prqiudiee of the authority of other judi_
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eatorie_ (whether superordbmte, co-ordina_e, the accomplice or tile dupe, punished for non-
or sulmrdmate to tilt" judicatory so usurping ;) confin'mity to rules which, test they should be
2. A;.r.dn_t unifurmit 3 of deeL-ioo as between conformed to, are not permitted to be known ;
jud:cau_r) and judieatory-- mutual discre- --in such case, the number and place of such
p,,nc) of deei_i,n, appeals will, to the legislator of some happier

IV. Prevention of judicial injustice in ali time, afford useful indications, pointing out
shapes together. Showing, for each perir_d, to hina the particular portions of the field of
the nllmher (,f e, tn_es Ol the several species, law, in and by which the demand for real and
non-penal and pemd : and therein and thence, genuine law has thus rendered it_elf manifest.

the aggregate amount of the delay, vexation, The demand tbr a really existing and ac-
and t.xpense actuallyproduced ; together with eesgible standard of obedience, cc-extendve
the utmo,t po.-_-ible number of tile instam'es with the whole fiehl of law, can be no secret
of misdeeision, which, to the prejudice of ' to any one who on thi_ head will permit him-
either side, can have bet n produced : showing _-elf to listen to the most obvnms dictates of
thereby, a.- between period and perind, the eomnmn sense. The light reflected on this
increase or decrease of injustice and delia- *uhjecl by reeordation, eonsi.,ts in nothing
quency in its several shape_, with a view t,_ more ihan a distinct indication of the parti-
the demand, if any, for ulterior exertions in eular inslmmes in uhieh thi_ nnde'.dable truth
the line of Icgidation. will thus have been hrought to view.

V. Melioration of the law, whether in re- There remain two mas_es of injustice, the

speet of matter. (,r form : i. e. showing the quantit) ,>r lilnir_ of _hieh e.mnot be shown
demand for fre=h law, or fresh e.cprc.ssi,n to toe any period, in a dilcct way, by any such
be given to this or that puritan el already ttoeuments as the ahove:---viz. 1. Thenumbec
existing law. of iTJs+.anees in _ hieh. in the .-hal,e of oppres-

Tile ways ill which recordation might be ._ion or extortion, injustice ha._ been produced
made suhservient to this purpose are-- by an opulent indlwdual in the character of

t. I_':xhibiting the several cases in whi, h plaintiff; to the prejudice of one who dmutd
a question of law (grounded in this ease on have been defi'ndant, hut was debarred hy the
statute la_) had any ptaee in the thspute loadof vexation and ,-xpen_o flora the fit,'ulty
between the parties; and in each instauee of detbnding him-elf. 2. The number of in-

showing the point or points in dispute, re- stances in which injustice w,s emnmitted,
ferenee being made to the several portion_ of and with _ueeess. tbrv, ant of lnigatn)n, the
law relied upl,n on each side, together with wrmJg-doer trusting to the inabihty of the
the considerations brou_,ht tbrward in the way party wron;zed to lake upon himsett the cha-
of argument on all sides, ra,'ter of plaintiff uith effect.

2. In cases of a.ppeal, exhibiting theground [ In a direct way, and in the several parti-
of tile appeal, and the nhmher of sta_e_ of eular instances ia which liquorice thus pro-
appeal, if more than one, in the nstaiwe of dueed has taken effect, no partb'uhlr docu-
each eall_e ; RUt]_ fill each ocea,_ion, {tie treat- [ lnellts can show its autount : hnt a eonccpthln

meat given, whether in the way ot altlrmance, I of the aggregate mass may he deduced teemreversal, or modifieatmn, by the superor&- the eomputatiml of the quantity almoner ne-
nate judieatmT, to the decision of the sub- ees_ary to deft'a) the expense ot a --uit on both
ordinate, side% compared with the quantit_ which It

From the point or points in dispute, corn- is l,ossibte for a tother of a t:andly, in the con-
pared with the word.-, of the portion of law dition of die most nmnerous elass, to have ala
which tbrmed thr ground of the dispute, it command for this purpose.
would he in each case appmeng whether

any demand had pre_ented it.-el f toe fi'e-h taw [ § 2. ,n*2"ylect ill Emtlish judqe_ and h.gi_lal_rs
(viz. law fresh in sub,tam.e, ) or ,ml 5 for fresh *t_regard to th_ hind of 1,reatTointed eri-

expression to he giw'n (riz. fi)r removal of{ donee.
ambiguity _r obscurity) to this or thai portinn t If _m'h aa stand above exhibited are indeed
of existing law : the melioration hemgin each t the duties of the h, gishttor and the judge. --

ease to he made l)_defalcation, a,td,ti_,n, sub- i negligent m the extreme--culpable, and at
stltutioo, or transl,osition , a._ tt,e nature of j the stone time cruel ill the extreme, on ,qds
the exigrnce requiles, important ground, has been the conduct of

In _u Nr a_, by incapacity, indolenee, he- English judges amt legislators. Were an in-
gligencc, or em'ruption, on the part of the quiring mind to turn its eye on lids occasion
legislalur r*f the day, the rule of action is h'ft to Westminster Hall, whal would it see ? A
in the barbarous _-tate of the species of ira- eoneet, a clear, an all-comprehensive, arl ca-

position e_dled um*,ritten law. -- the people, _ily and cheaply accessible, body of evidence,
in their character of suilors, being (such of adapIed to the exigeneiee of all suitors, in
them as are hone._t) habitually, tor the he- all sorts of causes ? Alas, no ! but instead
nefit of that partnership of whwh the judge of it, a parcel of diajointed fragments, eom-
_s at the head, and of which the legidatt_r L- posing an imperl;ect and confused and shape-
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less mass, staiaedthroughout with mendacity, I the King's Bench, and Common Pleas? Is i_
and drowned in nonsense. What, then, has [ that it keeps no records, or that its records

been the conduct of these high-seated pos- i are framed or kept with lee*. -are _ Let. him
sessors of delegated power ? Like _vages answer, who has occasion and i_wertoknow.
waiting for a wreck, or rather like insurers [ One thing 1 will venture to say: that, in the
making secret preparations for the manufae- i memorials of the instruments and acts as-
turingofa wreck, insteadof makm_zprov_sion scribed to the court, or to any member of it,
by their own industry for the requisite supply of whatsover class, there is at any rate less
ot evidence for their own use, they have lain i mendacity and nonsense in the cour_ that
by, and punished suitors for the deficiency-- ].proceeds upon the Ih*man model, the court
punished them for the not baying produced not of record, than i,L the courts which pro.
that precise sort or individuallot of evidence, teed upon the Anglo-Gallo-iNorman model,
which, to the exclusion of whatever was at- the courts of record

tainable, they were, by an unpromuIffated On this head. the effrontery and imposture
resolution of their own, predeterIained (or of English judges, anti of one in particular,
rather, in the way of an ex post facto law, who is in possession of serving as an oracle
such as are all decisions of common law in to the rest,_ presents a lesson which will
new cases, these mini.,ters of justlce were not he deemed m,deserving of re_mrd, unless
post-determined) not to accept. Thev leave where the bosom is by si_;ister interest forti- "
undone the things they ought to have done ; fled against it..
and from this negative trespass it is, that Geometrical propositions he had heard
the)- derive the faculty of doing those things spoken of, as composing a clas_ of proposi-
which they ought not to have done-- of de- tions to which men's assent was wont to be
nying justice, of working injustice, of pro- engaged by arguments or evidences oniver-
duciog delay, vexation, and expense. If, in sally regarded as irresistible, and on the truth
the mouths of such exalted and privileged of whh;h, without danger of error, the most
sinners, the established and common,tied con- confident reliance might be placed. Under
fession had any usefifl meaning, how copious the name of dmgrams, he had heard spoken el
m|ght it not be when pointed to this quarter a species of figures or graphical representa.
of the official decalogue ! tio_s, employed for the expression of those

Confoumting ever) thing that requires to propositmns, andof the arguments from which
be distinguished, _he nmnenclature of English the verity of them is inferred.
jurisprudence include, under the samcgeneral From [he first month of his application to
name (records,) and without any names of the studyof the English taws, what from first
specific distinction u.,_der it, instruments ex- to last is known to every man who applies
hibitingjudicial transactions, and instruments hmisetf to the study of that mo_-t tort.opt of
exhibiting public olllcial contracts, pubhc all systems of law, must have been known
contractual _.ritings of the more important to this oracle of English law; viz. that, of
kind% king's grants (conveyances in which the _ort of instrument or documen, called by
the king is grantor,) 8_c. Enghsh lawyers a record, so far as concerns

Distinguishing, on the other hand, by an the judicial class of records, a considerable
arbitrary and shifting line, two classes of part is m every instance a tissue of thlsehood
ohjeets between which there is neither any --unworthy ot"all credit, in iact not meant to
natural, nor so much as any promulgated or be believed, and wtfich would therefore be as
perceptibly instituted difference,--it has di- innoxious as it is absurd, were it not for the
vided courts into courts of record, and courts obscurity and ambig_fity, uncertainty, deeep-
not of record. And what are the courts not finn, m_d misdecision, which is the result of

of record? Any inferior courts, on the pro- the entanglement ia which truth and t_.lse-
eeedings of which, the two euperior purely hood together have so studiously and effee-
law courts at Westminister Hallbestow but tually been involved. What could not have

an inferior degree of credit. And, among been re,known to this pr_,jector, and in part
those inferior courts, which stands first upon executor, of a complete abridgment of Eng-
the list ? The Court of Chancery, of which hsh law, w_, thai the ihlseboods contained
the daily flmctions are to hnpede and over- m those pretended repositories of truth had
rule the deel,ions of them both.* from first to last been habitually apphed, as

The Court of Chancery not a court of re- they cominue _o be applied, to the l,m'poses
cord? Why so, any more than the two great of depredation for the profit of the judges.
eommon-law courts under the _ame roof-- t3ut the retire abundant and mi_-ebievous

and profitah_.e the falsehood was--mhehie-

" As to the Court of Exchequer, bei_g a sort vous to the people, profitable to the authors
of motley court---o:ae side of it a iaw side, the am1 their eoofederate_--the more re'gent _he
other an etluity ._ide_--it must_ ,wc_mling tt, pnn-
eiple, be neither a court of record only, :mr a d" Lord ('hief Balo:_ (hlbert, in his Tr,afist
court not of lecord only: but i o:h together, o1_J_vidcnce.
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need of straining" every nerve, of heaping I or individuals f?om whom the information of
falsehood Ul)On falsehood, for the purpose of / tile fact could for that purpose be obtained,
rendering incurable the blindness of the peo- ; Mmeovcr. in many instances, such regi_-
pie, and cansing them to venerate thib tissue I tration, though of itself desirable, might be

of oeraieious falsehood, a_ if it were a body [ upon the whole prudentially or even physi-
of pure and spotless truth. " tally impracticable: physicMly, because there

Accordingly, at the outset of his treatise exists no person by whom the process of re-
on evidence, these repositories of notormus I cord'anon could be performed ; prudentially,
falsehoods are without hmitation spoken of I because, it any person exi,t by whom it could
nnder the rhetorical and sophistical denomi- by pos._ibihty be performed, there exists no
nation of dlaorams (diagrams for the demon- person by whom it could be performed in a
stration qf r*,flzt,) and as composing a species proper manner---i, e. in such manner as to
of evidence, in comparison with which allother render it more likely to be preventive than
evidence is weak and unsatisfactory -- a spe- pronmtive of consequent misdeeision, and at
des of evidence possessing the attributes of the _ame time without being productive of
certainty and infallibihty,--those attributes preponderant collateral inconvenience in the
which in truth are radically incapable of en- shape of vexation and expense.
tering into anything that ever went by the The c_asesin which, as above, such record-
name of evidence, atlon is impracticable (physically impracti-

cable,) require to be noted, were it only for
the purpose of bringing to view the limits

CttAPTER IX. opposed by necessi*y to the exertions of te-
OF PREAPPO1NTED EVIDENCE. CONSIDERED AS gislative plomdence in this line: to the end

APPLIED TO LEGALLY-OPERATIVE FACTS AT that the legislator may not be subjected to

I,AnGE. the imputation of negligence, for not ainfing
to overleap the bmmdarics ot possibility; and

§ 1. Useof rwestratlon, as aptd._d to l,'gallj- at the same time, that he ma) not seek, in
operatzee faet.s, the impos_-ihflity of making provision to this

BY tile denomination thus assigned, the facts effect nl some instances, an excuse for onfit-
in question are distinguished frmn all others, ting it in eases to which the natural and in-
and at the same time the tea.on why they separable bar does not extend it._elg
ought to be had in remembrance, and phmed From what is above stated, five rules pre-
upon the rank of preappointed evidence, is sent themselves as proper on the part of ghe
brought to view. [ legislator to be kept in remembrance :--

If, in the instance of any given right or i 1. To look out tbr such different deserlp-
obligation undertaken by law to be estub- I tions of legally-operative facts as may be
lished, it be necessary to justice and the go- i fmmd susCeptible of reeordation,--viz, with-
nerat welfitre of t.he community that it be es- _ out preponderant inconvenience, a, ahove.
tablished and carried into effect, --it will be _ 2. To look out for such persons as, being fit
equally necessary that the existence of that !,in point of qualifications (intellectual as wall
evidence, without which such effect cannot ! as moral,) may, on each respective occasion,
take place, should be _ecured. But. even ! either he tbund, or without preponderant in-
ntlhongh in any such it:stance the effectua-' conw.niel_ee rendmed, ill each ease, willing
lion or fi'u_tration of such rlgbt or obligation ' to umtcrtake the charge.
were in itself a matter of indifference, still i a. On each occasion, to make provision su-h
the existenee of preappointed evidence, of ! as the ease admits of for the verity, for the
a nature to secure the effectuation of such ', correctnes_ and comptetene_'-, ot the state-
right or obligation, would not be matter of ; ment so recorded.
indifference: for, of such evidence, when by I 4. To con_ider with h:m__elf and determine
means of it the tact evidenced by it is known what legal eider shall be given to the pr_
to have had place, the effect is t[o prevent li- _appointed evidence thus collected and pre-
"_igation, b? rendering it on one si&, hopeless, served.
while, of the want of such evidence, a na- ,5. To make due pro* i,ion for adapting to
rural and frequent effect is, the rendering it his own use, in every pra,'ticable shape, the
matter of doubt whether the fact had place information which has for its more lmme-
or no; of which doubt, litigatiun, wit.h the diate object the giwng effect to the rights
vexation and expense attending it on both established fi_r the bern'fit of the particular
sides, and the disappointment on one or both individuals, on each res_wctive oeca_-ion par-
sides, is the bitter fruit, ticularly considered : in a word. to apply it

But, in many instances, such registration, in the aggregate to the _tatisgtc uses of which
howsoever desirable, will be ibund unattain- it is _-usceptible.

able: and in particular, in every instance in § 2. Facts calling for reqislration, what._wbi,'h tt_e effect ot such re.zistration would • .
(whether on a non-penal or tm it penal at- L Facts of a regalatty occurring nature:
eou.'Jt) he unL.vouraglc to the onI_ lhdl_idaat _lz. su,'h as--though, n,b,'ldua]!y taken_
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not-- yet, taken in specie, their recurrence If. Facts of casual occurrence : casualties,
may be considered as certain, taken in the largest .,ense.

I. Facts affecting eon&twn in l_fe. Take I. Deaths ; -- viz. when by means of marks
for exaalple, the article, of principal impof of violence or other extraordinary appear-
lance, which appear as ibt!nws-- 1. Deaths ; ances, a suspicion i_ afforded that human
2. Bi.,'th, ; 3. Marriages: _ to which may be agency (positive or ne_,,'ative) may have been
added, though comparatively casual--4. Arri- contributory to file effect.
vals at majority ; 5. Declaratioi_s u! insanity ; 2. State and condition of persons or things,
6. Declarations of dissolution of rna_rlage, in consequen(_ of deterioralion supposed to
otherwise than by death ; 7. Entrance rote he the result el delinquency :._ together with
contracts of apprenticeship; _q.Dissolution any other circumstances, the remembrance of
of such contracts, otherwise than by expira- winch may, for want of speed_ recordation,
tion of the term ; 9. Entrance into partner- stand exposed re depention.
ship contracts ; 10. Di.-.solution of partnership 3. So, wllere _.upposed to be the result of
contracts; 11. Appoin_mentstooffieialsitua- physical calaufity, --in so far as, in conseo
tions; 12. Removals frmn official situations, quem;e of such result, fresh rights aald oblig_-

2. Facts collative and ablative with rein- tions, at the charge of this or that individual,
lion to co_,tracts taken in the largest sense : may come into existence. Thus, by the cain-
including the making of wills, and other con- nfity uffire, a right may accrue to the proprie-
veyanees. Ltor of' a house, attended with a correspondent

1. Entrance into any contracts otlter than ' obligatmn at the charge of an occupier or mt
the above.]" insurance o/lice.

'2. Dissolutions or modifications of con- 4. To the list of t_ets of casual occurrence
tracts : in the several wa),, by which the I ma? be added (m the character of facts the
several -errs of contracts aceordil g to the - I reeordation of wtfich, in the same mode and
respective natures, are capable of being dis- I b_ the same hand_, may be subservient to
solved or modified, -- such as expiration, per- I tl'_e purposes of justice? any facts so eircum-
formanee, receipt of money. 8zc. staneed, that the means of presentil_g them

In regard to emr:mce, i_,to contracts, and to the cognizance of the judge may be want-
_lissolutmns of eontraet_,--whether it be eli- rag, unless the testimony of such persons as
gihle upon the _hole that registration should (item the having stood in relation to them
take place, will depend upon the joint con.at- in the charactel of percipient witnesses) am
dcration of the importance of the contract, competent to speak to them in the character

_he probability of non-notoriety when of depo<ing witnesses, be collected at a time
notoriety i_ requisite, and of ebb won when in which the collection of it in the ordinary
remembranee is requisite,-- and the vexa*ion and regular mode is impracticable : the per.
and expense attached to the operation of re- cipient _itness, tbr example, on the point of
cordation : t :king into the account of vexa- leaving the eountr), and the stopping of him
lion, whatsoever unpleasant circumstances either i,h!tsically, or, in respect of preponde-
may be the result of disclosure. See above, rant inconvenience in the shape of vexation
Ch. II. On Contracts. or expense, prudentially, impracticable.

" Since the first edition of the work was pub- § 3. Registration, by whom performable ?
lished, a general legu_lauve system /'or the re-
gistraUon of births; deaths, and marriages in In each case, the propriety of the choice
England, has been made by 6 & 7 _,V. IV. e. [16, will depend upon twoeircumstances:--l. The
amended by 7 Wilt. IV. & 1 Vict. e. 22. At the trustworthiness of the per_,m, regard being
,-ame tnne. a bill to estabhsh a syste,.n somewhat had to the particular species of fact in ques-
similar in Scadand _as laid before Parliament, tion; 2. The vexation and expense, if any,
but ha_s l_ot yet (August 183t_) been carried attached to the employment of such person
through.- Ed.

+ In regard to contract., in general, and mar. in such case.
riage-contraetsin particular, distinguish between The trustworthiness of the fimetionary
the registratnm of ttm contract itself (i. e. thein- (meaning the relatiw, tru_twarthine.-s, as
strument ot contract, when there is one.) and the above) will again depend on the importance
recordation of the naked fact of the entrance into of' the fact, coupted with the natm'e of the
a contract of the spemes ip question, by or be- securities thougt_t fit to be emplosed for se-
tween the party or parties n: ttuestion, line sort curing the verity (i. e. the correctness and
of office may be fittest for the one purpose, _m-
other for the other. In practice, the one inmdent eomph, teness) of the evidence neee.,sar) to
may be constantl_ the suhicct of registration, the enable the reeordatmn to flfifi! the pu:poses
other seldom or never, lh Engla_id. for twenty ibr which it is intended : ofwhh't_ in the next
instances of marriages entered into and re_,ns- section.
terM, there is nut perhaps more than one, of a
marriage-settlement (i. c. a marriage instrument ] If the tbrm of the entry be reduced to a
of contract) emoted rata: n,_r, except m two l
or three counties, an)' one of a marri.age-settle- ] + This beto-_ to tile h_ad of real ei,,d_,nve.
l_xellt registered. I _c_' ilvek V. ('_, e_:m.lah'J,d.
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certain degree of simplicity--and if, in a form parture of this sort from the ordinary, nmde
thus simple, the mode of recordation be axle- of collecting evidence can be defended : and,
quate to the fulfilment of all its purposes,-- in a case of such necessity, the recurrence to
mere moral trustworthiness, including in that hands of this description might, it should
view responsibility in both its senses, may seem, be justified upon at least as good
be the sole object of regard: but if intel- grotmds, as when the same hands are er_
lectual aptitude, and this of so peculiar a ployed without any such plea of necessity,
nature as to come under the denomination of as above.
scientific, be moreover requisite, a propor- In regard to testimony having for its sub-
tionable degree of nicety and difficulty will jcct legally-operative fi_cts taken at large
of course be attendant on the choice. (of which facts collative or ablative in rela-

For the registration of facts of a regularlq tion to property may serve for example ;) by
occurring nature, as above exemplified, pro- what sort of registrator they shall be col-
vision has commonly enough been made in lected-- viz. whether by the judge of the
practice. Hands competent to the task have competentjudicatoly, by a functionary of the "
accordingly been found for it : nor has the judicial class, or by a functionary of tbe no-
finding of them been attended with any con- tarial class-- will depend upon the probable
siderable difficulty. What difficulty there may absence or presence of a sufficient length of
be, seems confined, accordingly, to the find- time. If there be no want of lame, the sort
ing of hands competent to the registration of fimctionarv who on other occasions is re-
of facts of casual occurrence, garded as bes_ qualified to the reception and

In the species of judge siyled a justice of extraction of testiumny destined to be applied
the peace, the official establishment of the Bri- to a judicial purpose, is the sort of functionary
tish constitution possesses a species of public to be employed m this as in other cases. If
fimctionary well adapted for this purpose, there be a certain or a probable want of time,

No ulterior functions of this nature can if the occasion be so thgitive that it will not
by their importance present a demand for a be within the power ofa flmctionary so seated,
greater degree of trustwortl:ness, intcllec- and in a manner fixed to a spot, to arrest it
tual as well as moral, than is presented hy in its flight,--then comes the necessity of
several of those functions of which he is pus- admitting the service of a functionary of the
sessed alreaely: other class, _hose seat is of a more pliant

From the class of attorneys, persons arc and ambulatory nature. Under the head of
taken wlttmut the plea of necessity, and at want of time, is in effect included, on the part
the choice of parties litigant (and without of such magistratesas canbeappliedtowitbin
other restriction or condition than that of the hour, want of inclination to undertake
having two such functionaries named, one on the business. Not only in respect of the time
each side.) for the exercise, and even the de- of doing the business, but in respect of the
finitive exercise, of that part of the ju&cial choosing whether he will do it atl,--the ma-
function which consists in the collection of gistrate, serving justice upon those gratuitous
evidence, t terms on which justice, by this species of

To prever_t deperition, or at any rate de- judge, is always served, is not nor could easily
terioration of evidence, is the only (but it be subjected to ar_yinflexible obligation. The
should seem the just) grotmd, on which a de- fimctionary of the notarial class, in the pre-

sent instance, is so far in the same case : but,
• Examples:--l. Recordation of a riot corn- in the assurauce of professional emolument,

mitted in his presence; and this evidence ten- he behohlsan inducement over and above any
dered sufficient of iuself to ground a conviction that applies in the other case.$
pronounced by himself as judge.

_. Examination of a poor person, fi)r the put.
pose of ascertaining his settlement ; i. e. the dis- _ Of preappointed evidence of the description
trier on which, in case t_f'indigence on his part, here in questiun,--viz, evidence of miscellaneous
the obligation of providing him with subsistence facts, received and extracted either antecedently
shall be charged, to litigation, or antecedently to the time regularly

appointed tbr the collection of the evidence,_ the3.,,Examinations preparatory to decision, in the
vast k,ariety of other cases, penal and non-penM, practice of the English equity courts affords two
which have been committed to his cognizance, modifications.

4. Examinafion_ preparatory to provi,donal in. 1. One is, the examination in perpeluam _'ei
eareeration, in penal cases dce_Tmdoftoo high a memoriam, u_ed for the estabh&nnent of a title

to a certain subject-matter of property (suppose
natUrenizance,tObe committed definitively to his cog- an estate in land.) without any particular expec-

tation of any particular occasion on which, in the•_ Viz. in the etmracter of eommlssioners for
the taking depositmns to be employed in a court wa), of litigation, ,_ueh evidence will come to be
of equity. The occasion on which the examiner employed ; and under circumstances in which it
(such is the denomination given to the collecting is not regarded as in any immediate danger o
judge) is a permanent officer, is co_,fined to the perishing.
case where the place .f examination lies within 2. The other is, the examination de beneesse'.
a small d_stance of the metropoh_, when, ibr the purpose of some suit_ either ace
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§ 4. Itow to secure the _erity of the evidence I tual punishment and by interrogation, but by

thus provided, t counter-interrogation by or in behalf of eachindividual party whose interest, in ease of

:Evidence being subservient to ju._tice no incorrectness or material incompleteness on
otherwise than insofas as it is undeeeptitious, the part of the evidence, is liable to be ira-
-evidence that, by reason either of incorrect- _ paired by it.

ness or incompleteness, proves decepthious, i When, merely in contemplation of futgre
being worse than no evidence at all,--the contingent suits, and therefore mlteeedently
attention bestowed on the securing tire ex- to any such suit, evidence for the establish-
istenee of the evidence, would, if produced I ment of m_v such legally-operative fact as is
bva steady aud comprehensive regard to the i here in question is (as above) eolleeted,_
el"Ms of j_]stiee, be accompanied with an at- I interrogation byes in'behalf ofanvsueh party
tention _:quallv _olicltous to secure the verity I so interested i_ impossible : no "such party
of such evidence. _ bein_ as vet in existence. ThereIbre, in the

A-_ to the instrmnental arrangements best best'of all shapes, the eoltectiou of prea_-
adapted to thislatter purpose, they have over pointed evidence i.- not possible. What re-
and over again been brought to view. AI_d mains to be done, is to collect it in the next
in particular, under the head of preappointed best shape; that is, the deposing witness
evidence, the eventual necessity of employing speaking under the check of eventual punish-
1hem ha._ been brought to viewh_ the m._tanee meat, and ._uhject to inten'ogation, 90 be per-
of judicial and other official evidence, formed by the evidence-collecting judge.

in the eaqe of this species of preappointed S_Jv that in every ease the testimony shall

evidence, as in the ea_e of every other species be Deseuted in the'best shape in which it can
of evidence, justice, for the reasons so often he prescnted--sa)bat this, and the legal effeet
given, requires that on each oeeasiotr, unless proper to be given to preappointed evidence
in eo._e of preponderant inconvenience, it be c_dlected as above, is determined. Presented,
presented iu the best shape po_-slble: the in the first irrstanee, in the best, shape of
verity of it provided for, not merely by even- which preappointed evidence is susceptible ;

if tba_ interrogation or counter-interrogation
tuall beeun or in contemplation m be begun (the ,. _ ....

• Y g .... oll tion wnwa is necessary to tn ,_ putting it in theterms of procedure not admitting ot tile e ec ] . _ - :" . _." .-
of the articles in questiun by the ordinary eel I very Pest _bape be eapaole or. _mg apphea
leetin_ indue at the regularly -ppeinted stage of [ to it, ann the party eoncerneu in n'treres_ Calls

the cause )it is allowed to be coneeted b!ca Ptrty ] tot the faculty of applying ,t, let that. addl-on one side of the cause, without the part" "pa "o I tional security be applied accordingly. But
of an *a t_ on the other side but on ti_e terms• V I _) " ; • " _ it' hv any circumstance such counter-inter-
ot notbem_ adufitted if the te_timonvof_he same I ". ". _ '_ ....• • g" _ . ;. ,_ , ! rogatlorl nave uce/l renoereo impracticable,
person be capable of being emlecteo at tne rega- . . . .

 ar,iu,ei.there  larmode__tbep r iesonthe
other side having the opportunity of applying to / Y' ' p [ _ 7J "
the witness that sort of interrogation which, in t ciability on the part of such depositig_mtness,
the nmde of collecting and extracting employed I -- then let it, in such it_ next best form, be
by the equity courts, i._ called cross-exam_*tatiou, I reeeived tbr what it is worth. Evidence thus
but which is widely different in its nature and !im _erfecilv suh'eeted to inten'o tion will
efl_cts from that which under the sam_ name is i , 1 • . 9 o . -- ,t ga ..,• . • . - t alx_avs De lnore trust_,vorgnv alan evluel_ee
emph_yed m the common-law courts. Thxs, m a ' _ _ " " ' " * .... r'b-
word. is the mode employed for stopping fug'itlve ] a/_o_ctner u nluterroffa_._eu ,. more _ru,_ _ _t .._
evidence, in the case in wlueh _t _s reg,_rded as ] tnere_m e, 1nan amua'¢_ evllmnee, upcn _n*cu
being In Immediate danger of perishing. _ alone causes to any pecuniary arnoulrt are in

It,. m either ease. the pre_ervatmn of tire evi- : such vast numhe(s determined in English
dance h_¢l really been the end for the accom- I .... ¢_..... ,_.h .... _o ,h ...... i,_,_o the vo

li_hment of _ldeh the insututmn w_s trained. • _ , • .... , • -
P " . . . _ _. . rltv oi wnlell llas noL iof 1_$ secLlrltv _lt/ler
the mode of collection appomtca, metuumg me _ _ . . - "_ ,
des_ nation of the s eeies of funcfiona-y to be I the scrutiny ot mtcrrogatron or t_ae tear or
empgoyed, ,_ould ha pe been adapted to the fugi- eventual panic-brae,It, as m Qte ease of hear-
tiveness and urgency of the occasion. But, neither [ say and casually-written evlaence.
in this instance nor in any other, has the Eng- I "SuppoSe, for ex,unple, a wmiess whose
lish teebnieal mode of procedure, under any of testimony is neees_ry to the proof of some
its modifications, been really d_reeted to any such important le_all.v-operative i;act--a marriage,
end. The reaI end being to catch, not eHdeuce, the exeeutig_ of a last, will, or other instru-
but ravne_l, the previous drawing and filing of
an instrtu_ent called abillhas been rendered he- meat of contract :_supposc Lira embarked,
eessarv. XYhat the bill does do, is, the putting and on rite point of sifting for a country sub-
mone_ into the pocket of the judge, and other ject to a foreigm state, but visited on board,
lawver_ of various sorts and sizes: what the bill and his testimony collected, the vessel being
does net do, is. contributing to the collection of detained for that purpose, by a fimctionary
the evidence. While tbe bill is going through it-- armed with the necessary power (in England,
fnrms, the evulence peri,_hes: the fee_ are (of I " "
h'e_ed, audthe extdel;ce v,hieh sl,t_ul_[ have been suppose a justice l,t" the peace, or, in de-
t_llected i_ not ccllecled, thult of a jusuce of the peace, a_t attorney.
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to whom, under the conditions above men- they think fit, by their signatures, the aeon°
tinned,* a permanent commission fi_r that racy of the report made of the test'runny, and
purpose hasbeen thought fit to he entrusted.) the propriety of the mode in x_hich it was
Whatever additional security for the correct- collected : ibr example, it"on board of a ship.
hess and completeness of the eviden,-e so col- the commander, wi;h (,tticcrs and passengers
leered can be given, should, in the event of as many as think lit.
a suit grounded on such evidence, and at tile 2. Wherever the examination is peribra_ed,
instance ota party interested, be afl;arded, the trn_tx_orthiness of tide evidence wiil be
Not only the w_tness should, in the event of increased, and your own conduct in the col-
his being afterwards forthcoming, or by any ' leetion of it guarded against s,,sqacion, if.. at
other means justiciable and interrogahle, be the indwatiou of the par D applicant, or at
subject to interrogation ; but so ought the ' your own motion, you can er._age some other
justice of peace or the attorney. ' tru_twor'.lp, and intelhgent person (profes-

justice of peace or of sional or n_m-profess:onal)In the case of the to sit with ynn m
the attorney, what is possible, just po_.ihlc, the business.
is, that--in confidence t hat the evidence wilt ' By any precaution 0fthis nature, if rendered
not come to be made nsc of, and subjected obligatory on pain of nullity, the eli;set pro-
to judicml scrutiny, till after he has, by death _tdated would in many instances be, to defeat
or expatriation, been placed out of the reach {the purpose. Rendered optional, whatsoever
of interrogation--he may, for the purpose ! good effect they produce is pure from misehi(,f.
of favouring some individual, who_e probable ' When the checks m question are called in, the.
interest in the matter el the te_timo_,v i_ m ! evidence will command the confidence which

his view, collect it in a manner partiatiy and it is thus made to deserve : where no such
purposcty incomplete, i gromld fur confidence i_ fl_rmed, the eye of

But the existence of-ueh u plan of impro- , _usFieion xxill he pointed to the transaction
bity cammt reasonably be considered a. m a ' by it. deficiency ; and, ti'om the per.-ons cm-
preponderant de_'ree probable. It is not pro- i I'l°Yed in the nan_actimL, an accoun_ of tide
bahle, that, in consequence of the corruption ' causes vf _he deficiency will naturall_ be ex-
in questmn on the part ot the judge, the ' peeled. In a ca-c where evidence for estab-
nmnber of instances i:l which evidem'e not liqhing the mrcmnstanee, attendmLt on a ease
only tldse but deceptitiou_ shall }Lave been of corpmal sult'eriug, x_l,ether from injury or
collected, will be anytifing like so great a_- mdamit.v, is u, be recorded, a medical practi-
the number of instances in which, fur _ant timwr would be an ohvimMy proper assessor
of it, evidence neces.ary to the support of a and assistani to the judieml iunetionary.
just right will have perished, and the right
have been thus defeated.

At auy rate, no such danzer can consist- CItAPTER X.
ently be considered as preponderant, by a or TIlE I_KCJIaTIIATION(DFGENEALOGICAL
master of the rolls or a chancellor by whom FACTS, VlZ. DLArHS, BIhllt_: AND MAI4-
an attorney i., under the name of examini_tg R1AI_ES.
clerk, or clerk in the examiner'_ office, ap-
pointed .and eml,loyed to collect d_e whole ] § 1. (7_es (f rcg_stration, as apphed to
hody of the evidence fbr pecuniary causes of ! yeneah,y_calfucts.
the highest magnitude, sitting _th the de- _.TaKEX together, the, e three intimately-con-
posing witness in a elo.ct with hwkcd doors, ', netted speme-ofleeatly-operativc event's have
ti'ee fl'om all apprehen.lon of being .-ubjected '_already been characterized by the appellation
to any such intenogatiml as here Deposed. _ofgc*'.eal.qica[ events. Taken together, the

In a code drawn up for this purpose. _cveral _uses derivable #ore the registration of this
prov_smns present themselves, wtm'h, ifg_vcn . class of ]caally-operative events, make a dis-
in the character of _nstruetioas. and not of re- ' tinguishing figure when vie wed in comparison
gulationssaL.'tiouedhypainot nultity, nfight, withlcgally-operativecvcntsutlarge, Taken

contribute with advantage in the prevention i separately, the uses of each in some points
of abuse, t eoinmde with, but in others are prominently

Instructions stating circumstances bywhieh i distinct fi'om, the uses of the other two.
the trustworthiness of provisional evidence, '_ I. Uses of registratmn as applied to deaths.

! (I.) Uses having relation to the ntm penal
thus collected, would be regarded a_ in- I (called civil) branch of law ; and tor whichcreased :- I

l. On the occasion of the examinanon, u_e evidence of tile naked fact sull_ces : --

}'our endeavour_ to collect impartial bystand- , 1. To a_rd evidence of Utlc by succession,
ers and auditors, the more +,hebetter, e_pe- I in favour of natmal or speeiMly-appointed
eiallv the more important the evm_tuai e_lbet representatives.
of the evidence : inviting dram to attest, if ! 2. To afford evidence of cessation of title,

'_in the ca_e of pc_on, entitled to money nr
'_ Section 3. ' ulO_W}'_-worth dut iL_glhe lite of the deceased.
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3. The deceased being ut_de' the tie of a II. Uses of'registration as applied to bMhs..... I
matrm on al contract,---to afford evidence of r 1. To ascertain :rod put out of dispute the
the dis.-olution _)f such conuact, in behall of i fiwt of le_:_timaey or illegitmlacy.
the surviving spou-.e. _ ............................

4. The deceased leaving children under I efftct pre-ent them_elve_ as conducive tothe end
in view :--

age,--to afford in th*,n layout c_Mence of _ 1. Th_ deattl happening in the view ofanyper-
title to the _erviee_ of son.e one in quali_y o! sm_ or persons,--ob,i_aunu on them all to give
guardnm, notice ot it to one or _(taer of a set of functionaries

5. The deceased lcavin_ a widow or de- a'ppointed tor the purpt_e; bat _3 that the obli-
seendants destitute el t he means of subsist- gaiJo:_ _han be (hset_arged tl)r all, b} perionnance
ence,--to afford in their thv,_ar evidcnee of :_.'a(k. t'} one. The death happemng, a.s in the
title to rehef, at the charge, of this ot that ordmar} state o! things it doe_. in a house.--ob-

hgation on th_ housekeeper; but. in his defaut%
individual, or of an)" public iund. on the several per.,on_ pre_ent. '

6 In any in_tance in which the testimony 2. Penahv on dk, po_ing ofa b(_v in any man-
of the deceased would have been exlgihle, but net without" nouce a._ above: dedlaration, that
on comdition of its being dehvered in the be_t fl'om _uch clandestine dispel, sustudon ot ¢ri-
shape,--to afford to the party who _tands in minality wilt be induced..:
need o[ it, the opportunity, if allowed by law, 3. On receipt of such notice, a view to be taken,

" if practicable, antecedently to interment, or other
of prod_leine it in any tnfertor shape in which mode of dispo._al, by, or by appointment of, the
it. happens "re be obtainable ; such as hearsay, functionary to wi'tom such nottee has been toni,
extraJndieiatly and casually-written, &e. manieated. Tht use ot ._uch view_ not me_ely to

(2.) Uses having rehmon to thepemd branch prevent or detect crnninal homicide, but to t_re-
of taw ; and for u hwh intormatt(m eoneermll;_ vent sham inttrment where no death has talien
_mses and el!'mmistanees i_ m'ee.-sarv, ph',w. 3IotLe to such ddinqueney conceivable

The_e n-es consi.-t iu tl.e dl-('ov_-rilm, or as _bitow_:__p..rsonsnext in,uccessinn tomove-
abh pro*perry, or skilled in the art el Ibrgingtast

deterring." and, t_y iear t,f d_st'over 3 m*d con- wflls, have, ibrexample, drivenan',anintnalong
sequent punishment, preventing, floatS, m st) v_)va_e_.t_,b5- fe'trs• oi accusation, ot an imaginary
far as it is liable to l,ave fbr its cause human crime, or a crime ofinmgmar? ndschief, such as
delinrlueney , whether _mTld./icl_- (t. e. aecom- I the law of most centuries furnx_e_ in sufficient

panied with trim:nat;re conbelousneso,.) ,)r _ abm:dance: then, pretending to bury him, have
taken out tctter_ ot administration, or tn.obate of

simply (.all,able, a_ t,cing _he result ot tome- : !n_ pretended will. a, the ease may be.
rite or negh;,_'_me. Ins[re,co, amt-,ng othe_% ' 5. hnn'.cdiatetv befl,re intermen}, by the hand
lhe ease wh,u'e a persnn n,): dead L- inter_ed or under tht- in_i)eetion of the officiating rune-
on the supposition ot his being d_ ad. tionar_, reqture that a spike at' appointedlength,

The fact., o_ circumstances neces,a_y nr pro- [ kept tar the lmrpo.-,e, be ran either through the
heart, or into tire brain, through the socket of the

per to be taken fi)r lhe subjects oi l_'gistra- ] eve.

tion will vary, according to the nature of the ] This precaution was snggested by a paragraph
uses, as abort dlsth_gui_hed, considered in the i m The' T*mes newspaper }or 7th November 11t08,
character of objects or ends to be aimed at. I in which it _s mentmned a_ having been em-

Arc the civil objects the onl_ ones thought I ploi-ed m a lJartieular instance.
fit to be provided for ? The fact of the ex- I i)ela_ cd till the last moment preceding the in-
tinetion of life, mid the sufficient deseriptmn _ torment, _t may do good, and c,mnot po,,-ibly do
of the person, the identity ot the d:.eeased, ! harm. It can never produce death, hut m a case

" i in which inste:,d :fan imnn diat% a horrible andma) be the sole objects ot attestation, and , lingering death would have been produced for
snI_jeet_ of regi:tl atlon. i w,:nt of it.

If the prevention or detection of delln- i Putridity should not be regarded as a eau_e of

quenev in this li_e be also worth providing i di_pen_aUdn. Putrid matter mtght he in.,erted" into a co,ffin inclt_si-_'z a pr(tended eorpbe. Pu-for, many o_he: eireum-.'tances will be to be}
comprised m the inqmry, and in the deelara- tridity, it' re_k mu.-t have been already encoun.

tered by other_ : nor d,_e_ it pr,.,dnce its noisome
lions n'lade in conaequenee.

t. Supl3o.-ed manner of the death, whether eflbcts {f the t)ose be hut _tt,pped, or it" a manavoids to draw hi_ breath thr,mgh it.
gradual or sudden. Respeetingthese scveralprecau,mns, andothers

2. bupl)o_ed eau_e.--natural decay, or any that might be sugge._ted, _hether upon the whole
external :tt_t_lication, via)Jr'lit or otherwi-.e, it be, ir: an} given country, ehgflfle to render the
and in either ca:t,, whether human a_encv ap- entploymcfit'of them obhgatory, wiil depend,

• here as elsewhere, on the aggregate quantity of
peared to be in any way concerned m it. inennvenie:,.ee in the shape ')f vexa:ion and'ex*

3. The body, where, and how, and by 1,en-e on the one band, compared _itb the pro-
whom. fimnd, bable amount of delinquency and cMau,ity in

4. Mt dwula,sistant, whelher any, andwho.
called in ; and if not, why not.* "By the de, above nmieed (I; & 7VV. IV.c. 86)

there'ts a pen_d'v, nat exceedimz _il), exlgibIe
.............................. 1}o131any nile _x]lo i,ttr!e._., er i._'rlk_rnls fllr!er:tl

" Over and above making provi_ion tin tl;e ex- ser_tce over a d_ad body. w.tLn,it a certificate of
traction and reeordath)u of al-_,_t_cr_ to tlu2,ii_',- re:_i,,trv, ul I_-- he _:i_ci' fi_,_wau m to the r_gis-
such as 0_e above, rtguiation._ to the _,.,lk_ui_';: ,:•_r v,[li in ,.:, _l_ t o,_s (_ 2_.)--J:.t
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2. In either case, to establish, in favour of ing or present at the birtb, or that there was
the child, title to maintenance at the charge no such assistant.
of the proper person or persons. 4. Regi.ter book to be kept by every pro-

3. In case of legmmacy, to establish, in fessional mulwile, according toapreappointel t
favour of the child, its eventual title by suc- form : tbrm tbr description of the parents in-
cession to property leh vacmrt by the death of, eluded. Peualt3 on every person actang tor
its parents and other natural relatives, lm'e without a hcenee.

4. In the meantime, to establish its title In extraordinary cases--
to the rights, and subject it to the ohligatrons, ! I. Case ,f foundlings. Indication of some
attached to the condition in hfc into which ' mblie otficer, b_ whom the infant shall be
it is introduced by its birth, taken care of; that maintenance irray be at-

5. To establish the point of time at which fbided to it. at the expense of some public
it will have arrived at full age. ' fired, unle_-s and until discovery _hall have ,

6. In the meantime, to establish its right been made of sonre individual on whom the
lo the services of the proper person in the obligation have been imposed by law, Ex. yr.
character of guardian, and its correspondent in English law. m; ovelseer of the poor, by
obligation of submitting to the authority of whom the infant i_ to beprovided for at the
that same person in that same character. , expense of the pati,h.

7. To prevent the wrongs that have some- , 2. Case of bastards born out of marriage.
times been done to third persons by usurpation Provismn fi_r the examination of the mother,
of sex. Example, the case of a f¢:male taking . beibre or alter the delivery, tbr the discovery
or givin 8 possession of property intended by of tire putative father, to the end that the
legal disposition to be confined to males, ohhgation of maintenance may be imposed on

8. In case of illegitimae_ on the part of the him according 1o law, or. in ease of his ina-
child,--to prevent the wion_ that would be ! bdity, as well as that of the mother, on some
done to lcgitunate children born of tire same subsidiary fund.
parents, or either of them. or to other more 3. Case of bastards begotten in adultery.
distant relatives, by an usurped participation Provision for tire examination of the mother,
of their rights. I before the delivery, ibr the discovery of the

9. By indication of its genealogy, lo estab- ! 3utative father (as above,) in eases where the
lish its incapacity of marrying within the pro- impossibility that the infant should have had
hibited degrees. I the husband for its father is notoriou_ ; for ex-

Measures subservient to the uses derivable ample, by absence or impotence, In case of
from registration in the case of births :_ doubt, provision for establishing the fact hy

In ordinary eases-- t other evidence.
1. Presentation of the infant to some pub- . llI. Uses of registration as applied to mar-

lie officer, by or on the part of the mother, tinges.
within a certain tline after the blrth. Pe- to In favour of each spouse, to e_-tablishhis
nalty, in ease of omission. .EJ:. 9r. as. in ' or her rights at tire charge of the other : the
England, among members of the established husband's title to authority over the wit_; the
church, presentation of the child by the spun- wife's title fo char_ze the "hn-_bandwith debts
sors to the minister, for the purpose of bap- ' contracted by her for her subsistence, and so
tism. torth.

2. Account thereupon given of the pa,'ents. 2. In favour of the uife, to establish her
3. Mention and description thereupon of title to the condition in life in which she is

the midwife or midwlfes, male izlelnded. If, placed by her alliance with the husband.
no professional midwifb, mention aceordingl 3 : I 3. In ea,e of adultery on the part of either
mention of any other person or persons assist- I of them, -- to estabhsh the h_et of marriage,

' flrr tire purpose of any satisf, wtinn which the
lawma_ have tbout_ht fit to afford to the other,

the various shapes in question prevented on the i and of'any punishment whrch it may haveother.
It will therefore depend perhaps on the st._te of I ttmught hi to mflwt upon the trar_sgressing

morality in the given country at tire given time. partms or either of them.
But the aggregate of vexation and expense thus 4. In case of' misbehaviour in any other
usefully employed, can hardly equal tile aggre- shape on the part _ff either to the prejudicegate quanuty of vexation and expcnsc habitually
'avishedon the occasion of interments, under the of rile other, -- to e_tahlish, in favour of the
dominion of_prejudiee, arrd to no usel'ul purp._se, party wronged, tris or hel title to _hatever
except in so tar as the gr,mtication 0! any impular _ati_taetiou ma? bare been ordained by law,
af/ecuon, so lol_gas it subsist.% may, _hatst)ever according to tire nature of the case.
be the cause of it, be c ,nsidered as be'v,,, t,f u

• - " " ' ',_ '-" 5. In ca_e ota second Irlarl'aige contracted
Here, as m other eeremom,es to winch reFgion or rnedmlted oil the part of either spouse, be-

has attached ffself, untbrtnnately, by the irmqe- f_-_reany letral all-solution of tire existing eon-rance of some, with pain of dlsrcptm; in its hand,
the vexation aad expense i_ lorecd up,m -thcts tlaet,-- t, contribute to e_tablish, in favour
by whom no gr_ttticauon i_ demcd fr'o'a_i_. _,'f,my party inj.artd by .-ueh _eeond mmriage,
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his or her title to satisfaction for the injury; allowance being at the same time made for
and hkewise the obligation of the delinquent immigration and emigration, the healthiness
to undergo any puui.hmeat that may in that of each spot, as compared with every other
case have been provided by law. at any given period, and as compared with

(L At the dea,'h of either spouse, to estat)- itself at different periods, is ascertained.
lish, m favour ot the survivor, his or her title, 2. Hence, in case o_ measures taken by the
b_ sueeessmn or testament, to whatsoever legislator for the increase of salubrity, the
portion of the property of the decea.-ed may degree of success (if any) with which they
have been destined for him or her by law or are attended, may beemne discernible.
legalized c¢mtract. 3. tlcnce, the individual whose situation

7. To establish, in favour and at the charge admits of choice, and in whose eyes health
of('hildren born under the marrmge, their re- and longevity obtain the preference to rival
speeUve titles _o tt,e condition in life corre- blessings, sees how and where to choose.
spondent to that of the parents, together with 4. Here, too, the tbrecast of individuals
such other rights and obligations a_ are above finds a basis fur its calculations, and the trans-
brought to _iew in the case of births, actions grom_ded on them. Provision for a

8. In favour of third persons, -- to prevent man's sclt during his life, or for persons dear
their being subjected to los_ by purchase of to him, to take place after his death, is thus
immoveable or other property unatienably secured against uncertainty and disappoint-
secured, by the marriage-contract, to either ment.
spouse, ot to the issue of the marriage. But, unless due ailowanee be made for the

9. In a word,--in favour of third persons, difference in point of longevit$' between dif-
to preveut their being subjected to loss in con- ferent modes of life. severe deception and dis-
sequence of c_,ntracts entered into by either, appointment will be apt to ensue.

on the supposition of his or her being single, § o Aberrations of English law in regard toor wedded to anuther. _ "" -
IV. Statistic u_.es derivable by the legis- the r_yistration of genealogical facts.

lator trom the conjunct registration of deaths, In most civilized states, and in England
births, and marriages, among the rest, religious policy has inter-

In general, the collateral uses, derivable in posed ; and, in the pursuit of its own objects,
this shape from the registration of these ge- has, as well in respect of correctness as of
nealogical events, are pretty well understood, completeness, deteriorated the whole mass of
In Englist, practice, m particular, the discovery genealogical preappointed ewdence.
and publication ot poliueal facts finds men In the instance of each species of genealo-
much le_s averse to it, than to the nmking gical event, it has substituted to the l_aet or
a propt,r and consisten_ use of them. Many event intrinsically material, a fact extraneous
agree m making the grouod, who would not to it, and, though most commonly, yet not in
_ree about the superstructure, its nature necessarily, nor in practice invari-

In the at'count-books of the legislator, the ably, connected with it.
oumber of the people is entered on both sides: l. To registration of the fact of death, it
on the side of profit, and on the side of loss: has substituted registration of the ceremony
on the pl,_s side, by the resources it affords ; of interment, and that only in the ease where
on the omens si(le, by the resource.- it stands accompanied with certain formalities ; one of
in need of: on the side of profit, by what it which is, the presence and operation of an
produces and supplies ; on the side of loss, by ecclesiastical fimetionary of a certain order :
what it consumes. It produces food, and it so that, if the body is disposed of in any other
produee_ mouths that arc to be fed : it pro- tnmmer, or by a priest of another order, or
duces men for defenders, and women alld chil- without the assistance of a priest, no registra-
dren that :e,tuire to be defended: it produces lion is to take [,lace.
arms and men that ward off the depredator, 9. To registration of birth, it has substi-
and it produce_ the piecious matter that in- luted registration of baptism :t a ceremony
vites him. which consists in the sprinkling the new-born

The quantities ascertained,--by comport- ehdd with water; on the occasion of which
sons made of them, various other indications, operation, certain words are to be pronouneed,
pregnant with inferences and regulatmns, are viz m the form of a dialogue, in which one
obtained, of the interlocutors must have been a priest,

L Bycomparison of deaths with births, due of the same order, as above : so that, if the
child remains unsprmkled, or the sprinkling

Securing dte legallty of the marriage is a be performed without the aecmnpaniment of
collateral end, that might easily he attained by the recently invented dialogue, or _lth the
appropriate arrangements, whereof interrogation intervention of a priest of a different order,
would be the principal instrument. But we are
now considering, not what formalities ought to
be observed on the occ_ion of entering into the "I"The sU_tuU' abuve noticed (6 & 7 _V. IV.
contract, but what are the advantages derivable r. 1_6)appoints the [_rlhs_ and deaths_ as the facts
from the registration of it when concluded, tbr regl_tratmn._Ed.
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or withont the intervention of any prle, L no has been, or ought to have been, directed ;
registration is to take pla_'e, and in not so much as one of the cases is CLrist`

8. To regis/rattan ofa_l instrtlment of mar- .tc.u_ so nmch as prvtended to }lave ever said
tinge-contract, orof the lacl ,_'_t- L,avil_¢ be.n an) rhb_g about the matter.
exeeutud, it has sub.',itu_, d ll,e re_i-t_al_on I/tilt}on _. rims l,}al,led and kept. on foo_
of tile pertbrmance of a m'r'.am ee_,emony : on by three, under the notion of it_ indispensable
the occasion ofw}m'h cetera,m), eeltain oll_cl necessity to the welt-being of the present`
words are to be pronounced, viz. in the ff,rm life: yet, when oppt,rtmfity presents itself tbr
of a dialogue, in which one of the intm'io- renderin_ it _o, the opportunity is, with an
eutors must a_ain have heel_ a pdeet, of the m_iformity too constant not _o be the work of
same order, asabove : so tLat, if the celemony desig_, suffered to _-lipby miimproved,
be performed without the aecompanhnent of Under the old French law, matters were so
this reeently-lnventt-d alia}came, or with tile arranged, that, with or without the assistance
intervention of a priest of a wrong order, or of the mother, it depended on any person or
without the intervention of _m3 prk.st, lie persons having posse_sionof anew-born child,
registration ia _o take place : or, if any regis- if not absolutely to give to it what parentage
tration happens anywhere la be made of the they thought fit, at any rate t`o render its real
transaetlon, rio care is taken on the part of parentage absolutely nnascertainable. The
government to preserve it, or put it to use. nurse (_-o for strictness be it said,) in pro-

On t`his oeeasmn, had it happened to these during the child to the utile}sting fmietionary,
al}-powerfifl t'uuctinnaries to join in taking the parish priest, spoke of it as having sueh
for their object or end in viewthe we}iS.reand and _uch persons tbr its parents: no oath
good behaviour of the parties to this contract, administered, no interrogation proposed, no
eare would have been taken (as already intl- I nJeans provided for subjeeting the, deponent
mated) that, on the occasion and by means of to eventual punishment in ease of falsity : on
this ceremony, a correct m_d complete con- this naked assertion, wastheihet entered upon
eeption, and (without which it can neither be the register as certain. To prove the fidsity
correct nor complete) a partleu[er conception, [ of a declm'atmn of this sort. no evidence what`-
shoMd be formed by the parries to this most [ ever, not the testimony of any number of wit-
important of all contracts, of the obligations , nesses, te,_tifying upon oath, and upon inter-
with which they a_e re_-peetively about to rogation administered in the ordinary mode.
charge themselves, and of tl_e rights which w_ admitt`ed.* Hearsay evidence was thus
they are about to acquire, tlut to the prie.t, not, only admitted, but admitted to the exelu*
whose interest` centre_ in the obtalning,_f wet- _ion of original evidence.
ship wkh the t?uit_ of it for himself; and to i The fraud thus praetieeable had its good
uhom the temporal welfare of ever-sinnin_ ] effeet_ as welt a. it_ bad ones. In the ease
mortals is an o}@et beneath, oftentimes even of a child born m adultery', in eircumstanees
avowedly beneath, his care, their good heha- which relnlered it notoriouslY impossiMe that_
viour in respect of tile contract is at best` a I the husband should have been tile Nther, the
matter of indifference ; while to the lawyer, ! reputation of the muffler, the peaceand honour
whose prosperity rises with the lmhappinc.s of the thmily, was saved from blemish: and so
and mi.eonduct of nnn:kind, it is matter of in the vase era birth without marriage.
advantage, that ohhgati,ms and rights of thi_ Upon the whole, was it eli_.,ib}e or not eli-
class, a_ of every other, should float in per- _ib}c, that trans_ressimts of this sort should
petual re:certainty : and that, in this as in be concealed? If eh._dble, the purpo--e might
every other Imrt of the tlc}d of action, the rule have 2. eff_,etnally bcell provided for without,
of action should rmnain filr ever as eomph, tely as by, the faMty. In _his case, the proper
unknown, and as incapable of being known, subject for registration would have been the
as possible. An awe-inspiring tbrmuhtry-- fru't that a declaration to such an effect was
composed of vague generalities and histm'ieal made-- made by individuals styling them-
allusions, and iby the careful exclusion of atl selves so and so ; not the t_ference, whieh, as
specific" delineation of rights and obligations) above, was surreptitiously substituted to it,
rt._dered as barren of usethl a.d applicable Among the advantages resulting fi'om t`he
instruction as possible-- was tiierefore unex- substitntion of the plan of honest reserve to
ceptionahly conformable to both their lute- that of connivance at fraud, would have been
rests : and hence, on this a_ on so many other the information of a statistie nature which in
occasions, on the spurious and usual ptettnee that cask it wouht have been in the power of
of warming and guiding the heart, acomposi- the legMator to derive. The eases of con-
tion is framed and employed from which the eeated parentage being on thi. plan distin-
head can derive _lo us_.. guishcd from the ordinary e}a.-sof cases, the

[t i_ on pretence of fiflfilll.ng the will ot proportion between the one and the other al_
Christ Jesus, that the mode of recording thi- d_fferent periods would thus have bee_ open
most importa,ut modification of preappointefl to observation.
evidence has been rendered t`o so great an ex-
tent iimpi,lieable to _}_epurposes to which it * Causes C¢lebres.
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I. Conditional dispositions made of patti.
CHAPTER XL eular subjects of property (most commonly

o_" o_'ncr, s r ol_ co.<sr:,_v.xTIox or Tm_g- in the _qlapeof immovcabte property, ) for the
S{:RIFI_ OF CONTRACTS. _ purpose Of securing the repayment of money ,

lent : po¢_e_-*ion, or apparent proprietorship
§ I. Uses _f tlan_cripti/ious registratwn as (as hy receipt of rent,) remaining unchanged :

applied to r,mtract_, as in the ease of mortgages.

WetaT it may he at use to bring to view on Persons liable in thk- c,_e to be injured by
the subject ofthi, application of the principle the n_m-notification are--
of preappointed evidence, seems referable to 1. Subsequent mertgagecs : other persons
one or other of two heads. --viz. I. U_c_ to to wlmm the like {hspositmn/br the like par-
which offices of this description may be up- po,e nn_:ht, for want of notice, come to be
plied ; 2. Means of adapting them to such made of the same _-ubject.
their respective u_es ; ;3. I.imit_ to be set to 2. Subsequent ereditor_- at large : persons
the employment of the principle, i. e. to the to whom---iu _irtue of debts owing to fllem
applieation of it to its respective uses. b:_ the proprietor of the ,abject, the mort-

First. in regard to use_. ga_er--a right is acquired to property to a
1. Of the uses to which a conservatory of corre,pm_dent amount, iT_, whatever shape,

the kind in question may be apphed, the slm- belonging to _ueh their debtor ; and who
ptest and most obvious is that of serving to would not have trusted him with the monies
whatsoever uses the original mstrumm_t, be rc,peetively in question, had it been known
it what it may, was designed to serve. The _o them that the property thu_ in appearance
first u_e of transcription i_that which i, idea- free, was in reality charged xdth the incum-
tieal with that of ser_pt,,n. For every fi'¢_h hrance.
transcript, a fresh _eeurity agmnst the ewl_, "l. _;ubsequent purchasers: persons by whom
for the prevention at which, the original seript the subject-matter in question might, tbr want
was desigmed. Pre_ervation--_imt,le preser- ot sm'h notice, come to be purchased, at a
ration--is the name by which tins use mat be '_price propottnmed to the wdue which it up-
designated. ! peared to ha_c--viz, the value which it would

The description of persons by whom. and i have had. had it not been subjee_ to this
by whoa. alone, to the extent of this u,e, the i charge.
benefit is reaped, are the _,arties to the con- I lI. Abs,dute dispositions made of a parti-
tract, together Mth kir_ca_e of death) their i cular subject of p_op,rry, or of the whole
natural represematives. I mass of" a num'_ pio[,erty ; possession or up-

2. Next to this comes tt',e sort of use, the I parent pwprietm_-l,ip, as before, remaining
benefit of _hieh is de.-_gned fi_rthird person_- ' unchanged: as in the case of the instrument
--persons other than th,* parties to the cm_- called in Engli.-h practice a l_dl (fsale, con-
tract and their natural repre.-entatives. ,¥ott- veying the property of a mass of moveable

fication, or promulgation, nr, when eonsidexed gotal_ ; oi in the ea,-e of a settlement made,
in another point of view. r_.tb_en_e, are the tbr example on the ocean,ion of mamage, con-
names by which rht_ use may be exp:e.-s,'d, ve)i_g a nr*.-_;of immoveable p_operty, but

1t, with relation to any ._uei_thn'd persons, il, such sort a, not to take eflbct till artier
notification of the eontracl be legarded a- the propIictur'_ - dearly, or at some other fu-
prescribed hy justice and good thitb,--omL-- ture poim of time. determinate or indeter-
stun of such notification, where pcrtbrmanee urinate.
is regarded as practicable, may be em_-_dered Persons liable to be injured by non-notifi-
as a species of fl'aud, v_z. fraud in the simpe cation, are in th_s ease the _me a._in the ease
of _ndue retieenee._ , just mentioned.

The particular eases in which this eottatcral llI. Long leases : dispositions made of a
benefit is reaped, may be thus exemplified :-- particular subject of property (most cam°

monh in the shape ofimmoveable property,)
An establishment of this sort bus place in to t_*_:eeft%of and continue for a long portion

Scotland. Even in Emzland. however inadequate of time. but with intent that, at the expira-
the fimfing upon which it hubbeen placed, it has tim, of that lenKth of time, it should revert
had place, and for _e:tr a century, in the t_o most
populnu* eauntie;:_it has had place m Middle- to the alL-poser or h_s representafiw.*.
sex and Yorkshire: everywhere (though m_der Per;on* tlahle in this "easeto be injured by
the great disadvantage_ re_ulting from the lbrm the mm-notifieatmn, are by po-.-ibiIity the
b,iven to the originals) _ith universally aeknow- alienm" himself, hut much more pr,_hably his
ledged good effect. Scotehmenwouhl accordingly representatives : as in the ease ot a house let
not bewantingwho wou!d stand up-- stand up in ac_.oa'ding to the English custom, for a term
/_'tiddle._ex,and, in the instanee of this as of anv of 60 or 99 years, -- a di-:positiun uhieh in
other obstacle attempted to be opp_-ed to hig|{-
_eated improb t_ pro lounee it nli_.ehievons and some instances has been made tar a pepper-
certify it to be nnpractwable, corn, or other small rent-- so _-matl as not

"1"Sec Chap, 1L _ 1. to be demanded: whence oblivion of the
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contract, and loss of the property to the re- much, and so much only, of the mass, as it

presentatives, can be of use to third person% as such, to be
informed of.

§ 2. _Iode qf adapting the system _f tran- Indications beyond comparison less bulky
semptit_ous reyostrattvn tv zts uses.* than the whole instrument, might, it is true,

Under this bead, five subjects of considera- to third persons, be in some respects prefer-
lion present themselves:-- able to the whole ; arid that not merely on

1. Contracts rega_trnble, contracts fit to be the score of" the expense, but even on the
included in the system of" registration, what. score of information : since, by a slight and

'2. How much to be registered ?--the eonei._e intimation given of the purport of
whole, or what part ? such parts in which alone the individual third

3. Means of enioreemcnt, what. person in question is interested, the labour of
4. Mode of reference arid notification, what. perusing the entire instrument may be saved.
b. Mode of designation, in case of land, The truth of the observation is beyond

what., dispute: but, expense apart, the practical
L What are the sorts of contracts that reference is, not that the partial indication

shall be registered ? should be substituted, but that it sh_mld be
1. For the benefit of parties--at tile in- added, to the whole

stance of any party, any contract whatsoever; By the sub_titution of an abridgment or

he paying for the advantage such reasonable an extract to a complete transcript, danger of
price as shall be fixed by law. error would moreover to a certain degree be

2. For the benefit of third persons-- for introduced: whereas m a transcript, all dan-
prevention of fraud to the prejudice of third ger, all possibility, of error, may be avoided, t
persons,--all contracts, from the non-notifi ..................................

cation of which, fraud to the prejudice of _" By the exerfious ofmndern ingenuity, three
any third person is with reason to be appre- or four different invention_ have been produced,
hended, by any one of which, error, as between exemplar

3. For the security of persons who mean and exemplar of the same script, is rendered
to purchase land, or to accept eta charge impo_sflfle.
upon it as a security for monev lent,--ail 1. Paper httle difl'erent from the ordinary

having heen written upon with an ordinary pen,
contracts (for instance) by wbJcl_ the title to and with ink little d,fferent from the ordmary,_
property in the land in question is capable of copies, one, or(according to the care and skill of
treing affected, the operator) eve_a two or three, all legible, are

II. Of each contract, individually taken, taken by means of a press. Inventors, Messrs.
how much shall be consigned to the register ? Bolton and Watt.
Shall it tie entered m tote, in abridgment, or 2. Paper. ink, and pen, in every respect the

same as the ordinary.__ two or more pens are, bJ,
in extract ? a snnple mechanism upon the principle of the

Expense apart, there can be but one an- pantograph, connected in .such manner that, one
swer: enter the whole. By a complete iron- of them being held and put in motion by the
script, you are quite sure _'hat every purpose hand, another_ with a separate sheetofpaperun.
will be answered : that exactly the same el'- der it. is put in motion at the same time. Inven-
t_eet will be produced by anything less than tot. 31r. Brune].
the whole, cannot be a._serted with equal A recent improvement made npon this princi-

ple is eflbeted by such a di._position of the appa-
confidence, ratus as places the pen whwh is n_t in the hand,

So far as the interest of parties alone is much nearer to the hated and eye than according
concerned, omission of any part will hardly to the original plan: at the distance, say. of an
be regarded as desirable. In the transcript, inch instead of a foot.
is there any part that would be superfluous ? 3. Instead of a pen _ith ink in it, a metallic

" style or pencil is employed. Between two sheets
So would it then be in the original: and it is of paper little different from the ordinary, a leaf
from tile original, and by that mean_ fi-om the of paper impregnated with a black piganent is irk-
transcript, not from the rranscrip_ alone, that terposed. The pened in pres*ing upon alt three
the defiflcation ought to be made. ' " _. ' " ° ' " • 'lmprmt._ on t.e two white sheets (viz. that which

It is only with a wew to the interests of is over, and that which is under, the black one,)
third persons, that any reason can present the characters composed of the matter thua

pressed oft" from the blank one. Invtntor_ Mr.
itself tbr preferring either an abridgment or "Wedgwood_ of Oxford-street, London.a
ask extract to an entire transcript ; and that To pronounce which of these d_fferent prodae-
wi_h no other view than that of avoiding ex- tions of human ingenuity is upon the whole best
pen_. adapted to the purpose here in question, belongs

For the benefit of' third persons, consign not to the competence of' the author, any more
than to the design of the present work. Thus

to the register (it will naturally be said) so much however I can take upon me to pronounce,
that there is not one of them but is to such a de-

" See " O_*tline of a Plan for a General Be- gree adapted to the purpose of legally-nperadw
gister of Real Property," communicated by the
author to the Real Proi_crty Commissioners, su- _ See this subject further discussed, supra,
pra, Vol. V. p.-117. Vol. V. p. 406.
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Making an abridgment or an extract is work For ca_es of necessiD', in which lhe recur-
fi)r the head---work to whwh all head- may renee to tha_ as_isvance L- by tile pressure of
not be equal; making a tr,,h,crq,t _.. or n,a:_ the exigent' 3 reI_dvrcd imp_acticabIe, pearl-
be mad,-, _ork hi; tiP, hand o:,]y. -ion rail.hi be made by gi_ n,g to file contract

l!" Mode of e,,tbrem:: o!;-t_rtanPe, a tcnn)orary va:tdit), to lilt' end Of a length
Supp,.qn,_ no nor,_r', emi,I,.v,,d, th}- {__a at Ume within _}lle!t tile pravticahihty of

[.,hit that ma,.. I),_'attended with dill}ctt}t'_, oh1:nnlng _uc}! a_-.islanee may he reFardvd as
]Jut c_eryx_i,_rc, utth tt,e exc%l{t,llot the I certain. Dtw t,H_>I*m having lhu_ been
tow -f,,'e,t-_ at contract hy the ..iml,liml ? of made lor thc_e ea;es, the intervention el a
_.*.,lticil, l)e l_llc lltlpl)rl_alIco at {lie '_at[le lit llutar 3 nlay" "_v;1}lOtlt dall_'nr of lnju,-tlee be
stake ever-o eon,lderabh% su,'h a--i-:am'e i. a le_,_d_'d a_ l_eec,sary to tile validity of tile
kcnvrall) ler.Stl de I a_ ullnfft _--_ar.,, . -- ('Xor) - ' t ullr; Auk,*
where. ;rod in Eu_gh-h practice, in t,ar'deuiar, t)_tmg *o the mqmrishahle natnre of tile
Stleh a_-1_tallcO I_ ca_ied ln. _ .MI_ '. ,tot-matter, contraet_ having re]alien to
........................ j

the orJmary mode of v rl,m_I iil pre-ent u_e, i the laity.ire wodld attach, t,daificatmn _ould be
wol,id, if t;_v 1,,drest o: t};e to._tlhUtltt*, tit large rc,:d_q:,l a_ cficcta..lly hopeless by .n imperfect
_ere tile end in vlew. be scqJcr.eded atlcI Lid k cxdmpi,_r, a_ bj a perfect one.
a._A_e. ,"*_..a, an,. ix., ta t]lc lls,2 at registration in t}le

Tnc principle ol the lllan'_-pehlqcd mstrmlteht t retentloil of Irz_ud to the prqiudlce of third per-
(be l: ob_.ei,'_d) is capahh" at' bern=" c,nlnected I _,m._ f.r want of' notice. The official exemplar
_L,.rL, aud apl,A:d t,, either t,t u:c ,.,thor tw ,: in- i n.u_t I,c intperlelt indeed, it _t lasted of _lvlng
5DinaL}l tha;o, ci01er I,_-t',c _:,c,,nd an } ' r.; to_c. _uch ibtllllMn_n of t}lc eonteltt_ a._ would bc a-
tt:er, or by th¢ bectald altd third t, :..,czhcr, tear bu,*d,mtly _a_,'ient Wr rill. purpose.
excn,plar_, all of them loea_;ab}t at t rrlng troth "1h*: cxemId,a'_, n..!e or t'e_aor. would not any
cac _,)thor, lnay be obtalllt'd'at once: and,'tn the Of lbcm be o,l parchllwut : antl_ t'or in_trutneot_
ca.-e or that m which a _c, lc > e!:q*loved, with- ,ahIch ann at pcrt.,a:,e_,ce, up,tler l,.;,#_'ksh law,
oat the enlplovlllent of an _, _ctl_ei" _ore( Ihetn p_trcJlnlent 1,_ t}le sub-trattlnl il_ prc_ellt llse.
"_hat m En_}h-h prm t;ce Is/:replayed h, ,_ritm_. But lmpcr p,_,e._.e_ pcrnl_mence to a degree 2l-
withpen and lick, on parchi:l£nt, thc_aito!'han¢i- together .tii}icieqt t'or tile latq,o_e ant / it was
wrm_lg calh-d ¢,,,_,',_._'._bu]. n_t b) _up.rmritv to paper_ bill by non-exls.

The: n/k emph(ved m {he iir_-t invention, being , tellce of paper, that l':u'chment '*as brought into
in thls re-wet h.t nmteli,dlv (h.,'!_reat tram or- i use.
dinar}' ink. is. hke that, h,dfle to tw obh_crated ' t:rol!, a slip tit no more than two tinger_
}IV acid lll_n_tl_da, The lngmcnt e:lsplo_ _d m the brc.,dtia, I!althn,e}Y tar l_struments of contract
1,;velltltln last ihentnll?ed, h;,Yi', X earboIi thr it. has, together with tilt tem,r of tile ln,strutnent_
eo]outi>g m.Eter, 1_ pr,_of /;Kalll_t tl,..ac1:ey of ' them_tlve.., sudhd ta tile largest size "_hich th_
acid men_trua at any rate.',,,,d, ,.s i,.'r ax vet bulk,ff tile animal gill afibrd : and, in the are.
knot_h, agam.t all other_ that art' e,.i,ahie'ol tie el brcadti!, that ._ize 1,s enlinent]y ineonve.
bt'Etg al,p!,ed to paper Wltll,!ut d_tro_lllg !_ ur , i :eI,t : _ahen tile cxe }ia _, reached tile eI_d at' on_
betravihg tlu,n>dve,_. , hlle, to tihd tile Lext to it i_ a probh'm, which,

time. then, l.. pettdi,}r sem'rlt.V against fi-,r- ' t,, all unl!racti._ed eye, 1,_m tin small d:grev difli-
ger, 1_,ti_e wa} ,_tja/_¢,h'cuh¢,h. llut, _,_hen eo!_,. ' t tilt to _-olve.
par,od Wldl _I< t'_o mqmr 1._e.tm_ _. tile a,/xa_,. The u_c of pr,,muIgatlo'l paper, provided witlt
ta:_e, s. tar,>, CHIICCr_I_r_g_rdt!¢)ll, h,t.', _l; t,1, _t.: }a prnlted horocr, ilrc,_li[ing. 113 tel_or or ill tile
ha:_n w.h a_, ihficrenr excmpIar- hci*:_ Ii %_,cd _ay of reterel'ct, _tteh (il_po;Itlon _,uflaw a_ are
in ¢hgtrent hat,d% and some _dthem ¢tficml, l_q_phc.flfietothesut,.lctLha_b_enaheadybrought
tkl-ifi,.al:m_ cuahI not be peril,treed upon any I lO clew, But. k,_ having tile nmr_.,in tiros tur.
olle glth i_ll'_ i_lo_ l_et el NUCeL*b, I n>hed odt hv tllC ol_Lr°ttlOl?S 6t' the llrlntll_K-

Ih-rc. the,,, v, lth,mt all;- time° lahour, or ex- ! pre_-, the |,otf'_ ol the ,.heel need not be rcndere_
pen,.e, be_un_td on tran.e_q_tlon-- or. alter the i the le_s ,_uweimblc ,,f being apphcd to the in.
lir_t lnotler.te e,,_.: of the in_truli?chtS, an} ot_.lcr [ vLntlnn_ above lnentlnlled.
thul/ ill.iv O*_ Ifl_ phper--lb a ,_ct of tla-l-erlpt>, i Ill the eve of tBc ll_ln'_ter of flllancc, ill eo12.]-
oi,c, t_o, three, or l_mre, produced ; _d,ere,lt om I parhon w_{ ar_)' tile _lbzbtest degree of,_ullllo_d

[ facility in the inflection of revenue, ,,11 other ob-
oe ulm_ apphcab]e t,, tile purpose el o_cial re- .leet_ _uI together..iu_tlee and every ._eeuntvit is_l_[r, Hlop.

llerc, id hangh there Aiould be three different eapalfle at al_brdnlg, are ni no xalue, ttad_ they
llarttt_ eo:,eerned ill the contrac' in p,,int at lh- ! an% it would not beeonle the object of so manv
tere_t, atM so t,_meem,cd as to reqmre to have i stn'cere and effective though indirect prohibition(,
each ct lh:'m ,, distinct exemplar in h_s custody, while injustice is combated by _o many d_rect
--}_.trc t_ ode I'or cacti, bcbldLb Oae tar thn regiS- and ineffectual one_.
tranon ct}ice. But, on thi_ occasion as on others, that arLiter

It n.igl,r even so be ordered, that, be.ldes [ of h',nnan destrav woula as little be m _ant at'
one f.r me off:if'c, there btl_tl]d be one +br e,_ch of t the mean., as of" the destr% of taking care of
/our or five private haI',d._; f,_r an cxcm"lar ex- i himseI£
pres.ed by nharaeters u×, thmt to be iegf.h_.with I _ Provided always (as wa_ oh_'r_ed in Chap.
the rapidity required by c.,n_enmnee in oramary lII.) that mlt_citl{t rnear_ have bee,, u&en lot
11_t.'.I) l_ht a _,er the purpo.e oi the reglstratiorl maklng it pcrtectlv certain, th_ t 1,o per_o'; ",_,ho
office. _uppose even here and there a'word not , e,_B ever have oce_'i._ioi_w ente," imo al, x of tile
legible, tIle'defieiency n'aght b_ supplied I1,_the ! s_wts of connact m que..tmn, st:all he u.,a}qmzed
context ; and. torasmuch a_ it wmdd be in,pus. I,of tim ueee_qtv ,)f nbt,muF,_ the a.>i_t:.,tm <)t it
_ble to divine to what word or word, (it to ahy) l _o_ary.

Vo_. VL On
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immoveable property will be re_arded a_ con- I enr,Ament to he no*ire to all perk,hi.." And
s_itmit_g a eta-- m lehmon to wb;eh ,he de- ' afterx_m,d- an._}:er ---"" No ka,d 1,_ be af-
n.md fin reg>tratiml "-hJ a pm'deular de_ree : tr,'ted b) a i,.h:,neul, uMc_- :wG,_. Lq, a:
w.aniti..t and u,eonl¢_stable - but the-e lu',' t!,, the !, h Jenee o5;_ e.'"

('a-c _ lIl Wh_C]I tlw _C]eltt]_le _t¢.l-tatwc td a , l_: ID r[!e tllM,It}Ce of e$,r) '" t|e,-t[, x\ii],

pwtv-_i,mal ll,atl Jq nto¢{ _},,* to pc llt,edel'_, i atl(l ('l)dlcl[ al_t,l,ilIiZ ] I]A]. O,I '{IH" tl}ilrZIll I_"
ale] the eel tainty of obtallllIlg it wilhln little _ [!it, l,_lpdt o_1 \; L_oh l},t* til_Ftlillcfi[ \_ a- xA,It-
lI}O-t etltile. _ If'D. t'le l ex_ o_ }i DI_ITit,it it! JAw/_ eft" t'f lili.-,i.

2 he intt-rven;ion of an as_i-taz_t of tln. ,hmau.'uw m_._l.ht_ , a- a!,.x c' l,, t}w p..,al

de_erip'imlbeb_gthen _upim-ed.--.,, tn-pr;'- e,,l,s,'q.eI.'e (,_ d." _.,_le,'t ih q,a<,o.. _..'.
_-on the ]effl-LtIor hdS a -ecurlt) ior l]w oh- [ the iml>-'lt:olult'llr '.;i_h_il the ,Uq,otll;ed flu c.
_eI'_;lth'e (It tht-. a < Of ill 10l}lt'F. |,)lmahtl_'_, --the ilEu-tlc.., i)f "},c [,,'ovi-Iim \\_m[,:, m

_C.,,.;ch it .q_all l,ave t)cen d_ought fit t,, D _'- '_P t_; a_ t. a-;. _,_ ,>,.-a,;a_ . th, , i,,r ,_.uld

fm t}w [tort,o-, .--_.o hue. under a pcnab',. _" i pe_ i,qmv,l x_et, hl m_r hc ah.'.'cG.,r .tr ,,_ lhe
bt'l,_lig_ 1o lrdlt_[ll][ tl) till' _Httpor re,21-tcr i ]*,)'Aol (_ [,I.11 OII "_*'[l_qlt tilt ob_Icat_.mO[ per-
otl}('e _ i:oh exemplar v,lthltt tlw apa('e _.lt llm,: , t,q mih2 it x'_d_ ,mpo-vd.
lllc'd'-':})et] l ]I, It. l}'e l]_-t'l_e _- _'f ever*. (]etq] _{,evH:ff

T,, him it mizht belonc to keep e.n appr.- i h,r tL,, I areha._ _ t,i l','..d. ,a l.r d. i'.:',_i_ a. (,_
priute bet,k. _,r .-et of book-. Ill \vhtl']i, ltH], , l!l_,ll,'; l*!t I i*_• -, Clll_l } t l 1.1t_}. (q. !h_.' ii, _raiu
a -el of heads pre-etlbed tw tim lear i,to_ ,,t the pa!,e"wtreto 0e b,uml mhkc.,alu,er
(prc.-erlbvd x_tlh .l view l_ t}w ;t-r.. a- ,d,,,vc a,u lliIIIH;.rlII]I (3[ tilt' (,X,-lel_,'e el a _'__tt'hrt
indwated.) ent D .t.di be made-t rach e,m- (,! _, z,.t_ ,!.b't., ad ['_(i t,) G., p,,np._t ht
lra('t i:l which Le h :_ |,fen cot.w: m d , q,a .: :, u. --- l:,g, ' l,,'r _::_ h : t t.r,,',,..',,d ,,. m

"lilt' OI]Wc Of tach .tlch ;lot,ivy },(,:.o!llt,_ : t_, ,.<.:rc. tt.e [.(_tl P'a:<cr cfih'r L,r d,e
tlltl-, tt_ [lie cxteilI of the ilq_illt'-_ Ill tIH- -,'_ t , ]rig ]'_,-C ;)f .*-I'_'l{;DIHltk \_ [it'I lit !' • }it l,lll_ lh

do:w b 3 him. a.-o_tot rv:_'-','_ t,/h,'c' ,md.,,t ' ,rt,.-,m,_ h,.i .,e,,. d,e -.53 _l vt a,, 5 -u.h
ever I. _lll'h itOOIK, aD ex.nqd/r n,;:_| I h_ p,'- (P_},,_-;t t);l te.l'lt,:lltit2 ":ill I[I lori'e:-- ]It l}.l.

li.(h.'atl) Ir,_IlSrpll_et _. tO tilt rt'.l-ter _di_ee ' ',_a _, , -it I t, >111- ,II,,It't,_, I rt,t' I I,H :lch[ ( I -'.l-
bclon.dlig 1o the collllt _. cr orL'cr dl-lrl0t : \dll_%. o[ [}_* [,i,/.,_->tll ],1_,-t i1: ilia }_,_21-,IA-
w_thln w!m.h h_ reqdcn_'e i_ .-,:u,m-d. t.-. , ;.,;;c,. ,,1 d.'e _nv,,hm':_t _e,_i t .,'..'e,

_ueb _ectn to be tl.,e lfie[lll _ _ghll'il j,i.t.t luq 1, (':c] 2, *',_t;-ll:lcT}\c, ¢ .. *hd'll tlOiltt--
anti reaeolt rcPoitHlletld ]or el}-,iril,g tilt Oh- '\OH]t] }}e j."I_,CII, li tat.It It1 il_,[ II_.!-(*ll_, dt at,y
servanee nfti,ts a_ of ,*therf_rrha!d_e>. I'n- r._',' i0 a_[ IK'l'vl*l i- ('_ltlt'CitlU(1 11} [.vdlit t2_t lll-

dcr the inliaem',, of the palt.'wr-hip u,_e_,-,-t t'.qe-; hi th_ rr,'L'i,t ,d it.
begotten by the f)e-gatl, m nl_ -.-tenl. ,-tl_l.t,,l ._X tllllIl;ll" .it.', I1:, the [l'Itl\'e pi,tN, al],,wed
ha- e-t.d,l._hcd a ve U, d_fl'ment one 1_ fin- ' !or I}., ,,],eh_tu,.( (,_ .,:r.[m, t,t V_ :it:In lh,'
ease. a- L't the ea-e el oper_ltl_aL- ahd lti-trtl- , -ix llll_li_II-. 11t V')III t'a her *_ tilt lt_q!-t Xi-/t.L('e
menrsofproeedl.v, nuL'm/i_theeo._rque',.'c of au; _ul'h _t,nt]m't aI,t,("lt_;2 !he land in
of non--b-rrvam'e : without an} r.h'Ja},ie ,iu.'-t.)n, a ttiall pllle_,o.-e, the ]ahd, and pa)s
gromM ib_ surp..-Ai_¢ ttlat lmtier of ;tit il con- tilt m(u,t'., to the -elhq. who got.; ,,iI' \x,lh it.
seqaeltee will uMt,_rmh be tecriv,'d --t!,at : Ti,e n,(m_'._ y(,m,, lhel] COllie- I!.e elllohtient ;
the party wall hi, at,prized at" _.hr sx_old h,mg ;l_ ,_ -(,l.'" l,_.h---t-d ,,bjc,'t td x\hu'lt l- 1o t,te-
by a hair over his head-- _\ithout any l}lll}L" \ollt lh:' i,,)tm'nt \\Mch ha.- bc_11 llH,Ic.
d_)ne hv d_e h,g>iator lc, ward.a tep.dt,r_nc_." It , ._.J,t)uI(] an_ _ea] deqre oftq,po-icg elFe,'lual
ptohabl'e. For the neglect ('orllad|le(] },y Olh' i,r('wq_'lOh to .-u,.h n,>elm4 i,e eme,lam,'d.
Ilh2_ll. pllrliahtlielll, alld 1All}trill{ legavd t') ' tilt' l'f)[ll'-I' ptlrMte,i ,.\111 !_e _Idlle\\]llt _ dll]tl-
proporliou, inflieled on anmhcr ; - t.r 1he e/at. A .cI- el }i. ;t( I-, ,t(lll_ "_ed _/> ii]lt)\ e, }l_'i]Ig
Inl>})clmlMour ot the inlcrim membe_ oi the prraF'¢o,t/cd ") the h,gl-i:d,_r (and a xelv.
]aw-partller-hip. tile elite)rill}l, t)tllll-itIllCfil lh- _,Lol _ a!ld _]ilii,,A- _tDt, _3,1][[_Cadeqtlarc lilt tile
flwted by the superior lllei(l[)ers ()t the' -atilt, i,!lr[_l_ ; ) the llolar\. ],,l\ 111Kprel,a_'cd, ilh)n}_
t,artner.bip, the judges, on the attolm, v'- _t!ll Iiw n_trumen{ of e.mrart, a h ttcr ot
rhent, the party who had no =hare m the' adr'.c., a(]d, es-_.d _o the re'.:>tc," ofii,'e, m
blame. ! _hw}, l,'_tel of a(h ice 1- contained a mctno-

IV. Mo,'e of n(_tifieation and lcf_3rellee. I lilllduIlt '_f the etmtr;w!, t'olllllltlll'it all !litillla*
To tile lirq elaa-e or paragraph oi a t.chenle , tlOll ot I he ll:,ll tci bclongn_g t o ti,o-e _rveral

forI'egI._Irdt_,)p _'ro,mded on the rurrent wiu- head_ \_'z. lh, h'u:- of lhe paIlle-, _ituatlon and
eiples, l read a marginal eontcnt Ill rite-,' (ihalt_lI_ (q the l.md. g"cm,rai nat(ue of the
wt,rd_:--'" No deed, w_tl. or e,),li,'d qIfect- th-i,,,.!t.u, made ,)f _t. u},eti_cr -ale, settle-
iua laud. to be vahd, uMe.- em'oltetl w_thm _ mcm, ic,_.c, ,,r nmrt_,:..e,) b,i.g- it. tageth_ r

_tx man:tl_ ; or three }cars. ff the deed or : \;i,h tilt, m_-trument oi ('OlI!rdet. to the plaee
_ _;I be exeehtrd wit hour the kmafd,ml." An,, _ el,p-rated for _l_e excmmon ot the instrument

thcp, ell a .,.,e(md e!an-x" or paragraph --" The I el c(m(ract ; alld. as ...OOlla_ the cere[noll} has
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been pertbrmed, deEver_ in at the next po_% I eeived:--" Recurred thts day. the deed of
office -l. h letter ot advice : o[l'(allliild Ilo|I} [ 1F/{u'ft t/l# a[_oct" t_ rifle ' memorambJm "_

lhe _o-tma-ler ot in.-ub-u'{ule, hi. -_g.atqre ! "V. 31, de t,t des:e.ation, m ea-c o! hnd.

t.,,r,,c,tl,t.:d:,_rcadvp:cpa_ed, a!,d m v,'!,ici_ A 4.)r_ hint on tl,> sobjeet may no1 be

the dh:.t_,m h:-ezu[lel: oh the letter ot ,_dvlcc i _a_Ilwul ',t- i>e..
i- w,m-e, , _d. :5,/v,,m. _:cal -arvev ot the i.land of Great

It, t}_l' '_ V_uordH"]lltllOf U'IlW}I _(hL' -lI}_'taP°_ J l_rli,lln _) ¢,Itl('_ Ill _overlllhelh* h_ _ lor tn&lly

o._ _h:- h,Ner ,d ,_llc_",_ ]. eonu.t-cd, tmt:,'c _ t_ar- b,'c:l LI ha!M. Am(,n_ Ill(' pilrpo_e-to
S!l',_?t'ltt:i tO d'!'\_Cl dt ]O'l'I _!te' te/lt[)O[dl\ \'_[HI}t thdl iil,}mrtunt work Ulll be found

imrw,-.' _; .u]d be a] r,.ad\ ':.\ t n : a. tlw. ,x__,r/ , .q';,liea',I<. tim! -t -e_ vm_; fia the de.}g m).tlon
l,Ie_dlld_p\ "_ll d_l ,il'_Cl,ti{lq-p,UI h*. _:h_VV 1- glI _N)I'_II)lt_ Of [_tlll 1, l_r Ihe ptllptt_e ()f COIl-

)', i lh:. urn.. the ?,,rt,--c -i th, pah'_t _l_ell ' vt: ,I:..> a'.d ot}..I eu,mae;-, ma), It .-houid
J;uI _]le \'o:'\ h_d, 9i";t1_ u:-P'amelP oi eel,- ' -ecllL ]*e nUhl},el ed.

lr,.,'t ,'t-:i/.-'--x;i_\ need it uau ].,_cer" An Iu thl_ v,_atl}-i'ollllt, or any other lnore con-
ex_-:,._,i _' i,,r _i_,- ;',,i:._',':A }'qlt ,,-e l,c:p_ ._I. \'_,1 ,q,t ptaev, n, tl,e e_-r,,dy of tile lllllll-lt r.
lod'!_ l'f 'I.'},[ IN,*O C\:-l(llee II[GII[2 x;It], t}w Ilrlllll[.-IcI aI'd e,_tl[e]l_ai(le}>, ofeae[il'a!i']l,

od,,, ,-._-q.,ia:b'di,ti,'dr,'m'd.'c"tI,u_i-'e m:aht l,edet,,,.'red a,',,py_dtlat pa!t ofd,e
{ , f _ [ _ _ [ ,,_,t[',l_'t. * l' ' ! [ _ _ ] l i I ' _ " _ i _ ' [ [ _ ( } 1" 1 ' ( . ] fi Ill 1;' X_ [!]elt I"_.IG[!II" _,_ ill[iI'h Oi tilt' land a__Is

L,'ult_ lU _mlc]:, K b _.tht -ame eon\-c)dlw_. ' COht,i]l'_d x_lt},n} i}w pit('hlC*._ oi that [lae_],.

al_,l at d.' -,ml.' lh[te, :l.1-m,u:idet_ ex-m- ]'lie u,q' ma: b,' dl\nled itml squa. v-_, am],
l,l.r, than the eompre-_ed :rod 111,p_ll_2('[ i11[- !11 dee,'-, t},e ll,tI_1,d, el l[11,d Ill q/le_[1,,ll (!L-

ltUte ill' It, _CI[})J_] ]P' i'C[CIe!H e ttl iht' _qLlale-.

The ],J__,'r ,jr ud,,c_ ao ttat+-mit:ed (a- I!_. al+d In the near ;Jel;hboltHaocJd of. a
ah.\ _', t. th.' reg>ter othee, ait,i (It ],o-lie<l, "to',;_t or _ l]lage, -ueh tml'I of lhe gtOlllld P." i 4

or f/l d _tt) tt_e ql_e law',e! _ \'_c.,ld ; nl lira! alrva!lv e_)_e!ed, ur likel) 1_, lie -o,,. e(,v_.red,
(,Ill,'+,. -er_e_. t,'om the n_stald 21 \_hi, il it _ ' by bui'idmg-, nll_rilt requile 'h_ be exhibited

_o dep!l-lled, tor tlte inforlnatitlp of ,,,_t_,']t- })) a separate map e(,n_trlteteti Ul,On a larger
,'i " t (. I,i i,,L-OP- ]41_,:IIL r O'%'A';Ol, Io lt'aT]l bl'dlt._

ui.'_he_ an) evm_:,,a hd-b, _'_ ,:_,, ,,,1 mr., I':a_h pm>_h l,eu:_ thu-_ pr,wided with its
wLcrch) Ihe-d_'e oi the i)r.pcl t) 'A t.l_,' ]:md attti:oiitdtive map. heir w*_u]d a .Tan!iard oi(
ia q ,_'-_>,_ l-:_/t',,,'t,-! !'ct.'_e',e,'. l,, uin,'h, m all _-ui_ in which

"lira-. thee. t} ,'_ pu,'p',q' of -_ ..,'chef- 1- -.quau-l, aI:d ,},,._:til) el" a ])ortl,ltt of laad
all-\_ eli'd. }]1,' {['L" -,'edl'l'V ali_: "! ,:,/ltl[!il[y ,':lllle Ill qllc'tt(,r% tct(ld],ee -}tOtlld })(_ [itadc:

i_{ I_ _ li ,'r*l ¢ ['V _ }llqh _he' il , [,, ' ;]l{[:itll el lhfK1,-, ill :he In-t [,]m'e in the b>trument of

t \CA, I i|, Or" I}[C ellIl',;!I't U,I_- :',!!:-,'1 }till. dl,llld!tt I. _llt?ll ill tl1_ lll-:!tlalctl{ (.t[" dct'eI.'e,
_,u"_d,. to D p!.vv,,'d to: ahd L_<I). m :be2'.dzme,a.

i .'l thl- P'"i ...... m-?.'a.i of-re' ..': _m: L.r + In ._"d,i,:: ([. etirt}b-lc_,t IP tt_t r_21_tcr Of
{-,tl:,e'l,¢t'l,C,_ ,i]rl,d ,a 4 *:'{'_C, ]1, -,ltd-l_,, ._,-h e_ e,v!.'lc.iL,_ t_ t.I]:' to l,'ul, a_iih w}/t_h
to %,c i .'_i-t,'r O',;t"C, ' { 'f tl%'_t' _ U. O: _ L') UUC:no_i, d V:tc cab udcriL_t. : ..l/_:t e':_('l]ttd or
r-.,,d:,- in ti,_ .,he, a- ah,,_ ,_,' i _, ,4]h , _- _eo,rdcd u,b'- h ,\.' Iceccdc:,,e accor(lm_ to ti_e
!C _,1 ,-q"lh'd I,' illlll l)\ litc _ll " C('P'*,_3 - {'_._tu tPI {litlZ })rt_.Tl,l.tlli):l IO ;11¢" rc_Istl.;r. The

.i ,c,'. ha\ ill. HI_" iect.vt, d. }le-lti,'_ 1_-' (i:l, 1- ]]cr.*,m who ltl'_{ }';,_(_ULU _- liD, lllXlrtllLel]l Of 5a-

Ir'hi :l?l dl'}:llO\_ it,hatnelll ol l.'c. 11) X_, _i" e I;_r (-Bltl]I_(" t. 1_ t}iLI_ t,rd_r',hle to a lmor
lKlrcha_&'r. Tut, ll!._trtlil]ellt of N&%l_e i5 tilt It fl-

a'.d q':n Ii by oh,- _,| tile cl"tk- lwi,.,!<',!< to , }arl,:l re,'ord of tile act !,t' tak;,_ K ,aQne or in-
1 _,' ,. 1t ",_; tl, X_}l_,-c _t_!ollla*tle -l_uatule llla_ f,. it.!_eIIL Oil tile hind. v.hl(h la ll,eflectual ull]ess
if,. kd, , ,_. a,!t] (f,,t t xpe(htlol! ,' }h _1 _a,lll,, t}lcll MrldllCal {,Lpr_tq_tt-dtl)thcregl_trar_lHliD
ll]_.' V_thti* [Q \VitP'h a d_-I/ltatl_, _ i: glgell oI _l\ty d,_y. aher tim eerc,.o>v.--t}d.
lhe ,,ll,'e. _ B) t}_e c, mvcx:ty and- incquahty of tim

l{, t/_ -l(C_- _]u2 n_el_;or:mdum (,I" tile e_,n-' earth's ,,urtaet,, dl_!,'/llr_if_ wllt be ],r(_uced rt-
sp_ctlI_ K the ad,ii_tP,_e_it Ot the llleh.M_ir&tlOil of

lIact, il bc a ,'a-e lU 'a I:1"11aP ex_e;I'[I]_lF Of t he the n h;ute [,ort'lOn_ hahlc to Lvconle the stibject
- m.e e-nt;.v', l- I _ b,' de_l-:ted at tl e ell},'.-, ot leg.1 contracts, to dlc nlen.-uratlo!! of t11_
"_I'{[}*C} Illl lira: _a.,l_ ('a_ .r .t _ub-cquellt , _\boic. l;ut. I,,ae, mxetlki.m'., b_ V_{htl)lthe ha-
one : ---]It thi. ,' t-e. _b-" : ;t,t of ,u',, e*-vl!lt']dr- ' ttlte ,_f tile% li:_]}ctlh!c_ 1_ lnldcrs,ood, the iliea:is

oi !},e rlu,n!ora_ !Nht,, 1},,' II(K.II } _Cl;t_ iO Elle ot o],Vtati'!.2 ahd _ !iI]._mntlDg ,hcln to a degree
ofl/ce t/_r{_', i)ne lel_laill.- ;It the ot;h'e ta- -uNc_em lot inaed_c uill .d.(, he under_t.xid.
abm c; , aUol|h r 1- re-tran_niitted Io inn, "_lt h ;', I "haler ttl_. lee-gadlering _),_teln, in t.r,L]{q_

prae_ice.--Ilncert_dl,t¥_ tie! certaintY, bem_ t}10
the u 't! k of ackno\_ led_wei_l _a.z above .) _he , _ea! ehd _ f'j:ldlcatur£.---ln the u,_truu,ep.: _t tit,.
thu'd. }),.:u=. 1'_-Irut]_inlt[ed to iqill Oil Tilt' (]4y In.rid (the ,Ic,'/:, ;_tm/_ m the actwn of(l,'e,'mcn{.)
('_l \V} lel_ _!,P lh_trlllIleIlt 0_[ COil!tact I" Fe- . rlfi_ %0 r_]llt'!_ aN ali appr'.,xlln;;t:oN tl;g,:rds the

ct'i\_ d ;it lhe office..-el're-, b) t}l, add!Non ,.t de_c.tpd,m M th:' qua::u;v really m ffi,pute i,,
a tc\v _:.r.-. ibr th. aek_ul_ Kdamm_t of tl_t a_.t_n:pted. Tile 3udgme!lt havvg lm o'hcr ba_i_

ti'_th the il)_trul_ent Ol d_I;}ahdo he it]t,_rmatlOlt

]ecewt oi the mqlument at !-ontra,'t so re- rc..p,_cd_g qUahti!y i_ a!_brded by what is calied
--* The produce of the cep)mg apparaut,', ale ,

ready _pokea o£ t _ See above. VoL V. p. 428.
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coverable. This ob)ect may with little dan-

§ 3. Zim/ts :,, t_e appheatam qf tke practice ger of £ailnre he acemnplished, by the equally
qftraa.._q_&lwu_ reffistrutwn, obvion_ expedient of a soleml_ cngagctnvn_

As m ca_-e of collecd,m of evidence, and to that effect entered into, and umversallv

mher jud;mal operatitm-, ._o iu the case of' known to be entered rote, by the several ot'-
('ore rm_t%--_,otIfication, though m some re- lu'er_ beh,ngm_ to thn olBee.

._peet_ purely },_'nefieial, _fll in oth, r ]e_pect- {)n the mude of corre-pondence between
be, ill some ca- _. and wit}: reference to the individual and dw ofhee in thi,_ partiealar
bOllte dc-eriptio..t pers,,n_, pellli('io/1.., ease, no separate oh_ervatioll ileed hele be

Flnm thi% eon_.* "nration. two oiOect, of soil made. Of x_hat has been ,rod ,m that suhje,'t
citude arc imposed upoh the h"zMator: v_z. m a former seetn,n, the applicat.'m., to die

I. iN'or tO IeQlllle oI perin!t dl,,'tllb.atlon" ' tle-ellt va_e 1._>ufiieienll) ohvioos.
where the m!.chwt of it, when earned to the In tile ea-e ot a la-t will, .nnceahnent can-

llPce-aa,'v extent, iq deemed prepondelant not -perate t.the ill]tit') ct[ alt_h( ¢_'3• I'rtlPI"IY
ovei the '.'omh ; 1- not bound i_} It 1ill the &,,oh of ti*., i,.'Ity

2. Wh, _'¢, tile go,Jd i> pre>oi,derant over : lakes place, and ihPil lhe ('unct, aln.en, _ ilia 5

the ml.cl:lei, still not t,_ c.t'.l-e ot >niter tile I,e,ought to be, al:tI natula!i:, _Gli he. at aa
coHnlitlnif,atlon to lie n,,,dc or received hy end.
any pcr.¢,n-. Ill relati,m to xdmm enber no It is oal_ where the inre_e.is ,4 third pel-
hellellt acclue_. (_r. if a W, Ii:)t to SilO}! all ! ._olls O{ a imrlicular de-_'llptlon a!e liable to
amonut a- tu cmtwe_gh that of the mischief be affcete;t b) the corm'act, It concealed t;'{.m
done t_ other-. ' third per.ons of that de.v'ral,_ion.---m whwh

So Ln' a_ lhe _)ct of re:i-,'ration is purely ' ca>,,, on tha_, c,)n.'_(lclauml, it 1_ pr, p,._-, d to
option:d--not l.-'rtormahle lint at d_t in- render re_i-tration c, mal,ui_oly.__t!,a, all 5"
stance ot the itI]_ t, t,,:rly {,r t,_:fie, intere.ted, qlle_tlt}ll can ali-c cone<mille tilt, deirdre of
told, m ea.e of d_ver, patties, of a]t tl_e par- _ecrecy, if any. which is propei, and the ar-
Ile_ intere-ted,--ihe luaetlce can have no rangemeat_- ht to ht t_tken ill the view of
need ot hm:ta_ion, securing it.

But, h_ tile very act of regi-tration, the Taken in its totality, the suh3evt ,,f cm_-

exi._le_we'of the eontract is expo.ed nl _ome tracts is to such a de.lee muhifa-nm, a.. well
_-o:t t,, di;clo-ure. ; as ext, n-ive, that. n, treattn x of it, to else

It. in -ueh ca>.,., non-ditch)sure, so far as } to coacel,tltm a detertnil ate nhl('ct, };ere a-
pra(:th',,hle, be _lpon tim wl_ole de-lrahle,-- ' elsewhere, _t will be (;f u-_, to take, in the
th.u e,,me- ti,e q',c-timl, what. e;m-i.-tentlv {firat in-lance at iea_t, a paltieulm clt-. of
with the a,'t of _._>q-rratwn, _hall he the at- _,eoutravl. : .;_-_, h,r ih¢tanoe, in eon.id<ration

ra_lff_qlIcat_ lake:[ t() ta'.'ve!t; il? ' (if their SllDeliol ll]![ff.lllavtl'e, ti_(_e _,sh,('}l af-
Tid. ea-e _. in a manner .,refined to last i tbct pr.pert) m hnmt,,'tabw-,

u fin : under which dehorn;nation may be in. ! In thi_ m-la_hee, i- l_ _,f n.c upon the nh_,h,
) chnh'd, n'there t_t, an) d_fferenee, g,'£tuitaus ' that .ecreca. ;n _m) degle_. _,'c;ee) as a_a;n.-t

di-I,o-::tm_ of pro:wrty n:ade bv a s:n,_le per. an) bo;ly..-h,',uld bc [a, -e_ _ t d :
s,,n. n<_t to take c!t'e,'t till hi_ Fc._:t,. and re. ! Tho.e who c,mt_n:l f,n tileaffirmative, will.

vncaLh, fly h.n :it an) time dlnlhg hi- life, '_on the-e o,'c_tam:l:, be apt tode,d m aem,ra]..
A cmnraet ot thi; .-ort _t may tmppen to a , All tandhc- have their _ecret., fl_,m Ihe di-

n.an to be _}e-:r_ld_ of dep..itmg in a puhi:c "¢ttllgatlon of width. _:eat n:ortifieatl.n and
regi-_er ¢,file_. i\w sail eu*tud). In ...ueh a illegillVt.illellee !llaV drl-e The e-_;ite' Ot a Inall'-_
ca-e. a de_ire natmai to every man i_ to yon- . prnpcrty i. mdve_-ail 3 :eaquded a- being of

eeal tile part:eul.r terms oi it. This object , the l'itllll})el, in the ca-c ot elqnlnere:al Inert,
nmy, ]l_ suvh a pla:'t', be efi'eetualh" _ecured, when revellac ha.. been the .i,.le','I, l,arfi,.ular
h) the ul.vcr.aily l:no_n e.xped:_:{t, tit fohl- arrangements, haviug for their pr-fie.sed ob-
i,qg up and seali<_. [h_t in stleh a case it is _,ect the preservation of.wervc), have, raider
n.t ai;'_a), cnoa_h to a man that the pard- the BritL.h government, xGth much anxiety
e,lldr terms of the divpoqtion rnadt_ bv hnn been establi.hed bv law.

shou;d be unknown: it :a fiequentlv ot e_- A_tsu'er:--F, b t]_c communicatmns ncces-

selmal impvttanee m him that tile filet (_f his sarv to lhe collection (ff the InOpeiry taxe.,
havtn:_ lnade any d_.po-itmn of flat nature --_)' the_e eommmlicafions, fi d_vulged, or
_-tmuld remain equally unkn.,,_l_ and 'md_-- made public, or remlered g-enerall 5 acee_q-

ble. the totality oI a man2. !uol,et_y would
the ,,'-,;rd. ih a'lnd_ the declaradan anti jud!g- he made knuw{*. But, bv no such re_stra-

ment are cmrlp'tred. V(hen tile. n,/kqnent 1_ in trim as it couht be propo.'ed w apply to eou-
f?.V,"dr n'_ tile _da:ntiff: po._e_.:,m i. <_ven--not tracts, would the whole el his p_@ctt_ beby d.e }udge to the plaintiff--but by the pla_-
flit" w_th the private and as._.tam'e of the _ht_.,fI' made kncm n or klmwable.
{who on tins ,w'a_ion aet,_ under the authority The only ea.e m whieh it eonhl be _utt-
of. trot _;wh_,ut any directions fl'o,.,l the juda'e() po.ed lhat; by the registration ot' eont'aet%
_by the pIamuff; at his own peril, to himsel'L the state ot a" man s property would bc dis-
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clo_ed, i_ thaL of a cont,'am affecting land fialse pretences, t-. made puni_hat,le--is treat-
(.ay a mr)rtgage; or a man_a:e-_:ttkment.) ed as a crime next to capital. To obtain ad-
in the i_t*.lalu.'e of a lnall, the bu'.k of who< wmta_e in any other shape--in any ofth,.se

propelty conq-t_ ill fatal, shapes in which it is (as in mo-t ..hapes it is)
By a marriage-.ett]emen% if kn.wn, no lransmutable into money, need not certainly

property is pointed out a- departed out of the be puniqwd m tile same d%.ree ; but to what
famfl 3. The property indeed, to th-' extent good end el morah D or pohe) can it be pro-
o{thatwhichlmthe_u})lee_nrthe_d:lement, tected and encourak.ed?

i_ ._hmvn not _,_ be halJle to be d,-p_-ed eL Slq_po-mg it a *el!led point, that. in rela-
bevm_d rile hfl'time of the present po:-r-sor, tim, to eontrae'_, affecting land, imii-erimulate
in'd>eh.:ze ot dcbi- But that i> the very publimty ought t,, be gra.ted, the channels
T_ti!/g \'_}lIC!l llnhv!tl.lnl?,* in gL![el'al }t!'i., in al}d the lntqllta.&fe-ultlcienth, ebvlou_. News-

!IOHI" (It' lille, e;! (.(ine%,lned. ;tlld ill i;,_L'a of pai,ers are eml,loaed tor _iwng lmhhvit_ to
ju-u,'e intlllt-d. ,,_ l:il,lx.," ; --VlZ. |eel. by rrd_.t - ,h'e!al ation_ at b,tL}kI up:ey and to d:.._olut]ons
iP;rll:c,rnl_,:, t O!'ilhqlk)'--\VIllrh{o*Jile\vho. ill partllcl>h]p_l neg_pa[*er-, andin partieu-
k.,_wm: h_ l,,t- n,,t ",vher,"a'idl,I. ireend- lar the lee.! nex_-p q,e:'- of each eounD, or
m,t to Icm*,,_*.-r t}tcm, th: ; -i._.uld be de- eorr_,sponde_t _en.torial diatl_ct, might be
f!_.udcd em;,h,ycd l()I eivm_ pul)helly {(, all e,.W.raets

1.v,.,!_ b_ ,t rn ::_a::,,--takmg .%e .tare of:, by x_i,wh land in that di-triet i. a!l_,['tefi.
the ta,wh ,,'a d*,' ! ,:,*m_ ._ that t_aI_s,.'tmn No_ flat. even for The ptupo_e of hmited
almw.-._: cm n,'r,,r b,e knox_n tlmt ally all-:met appr.p_:ate n(_tineatiun, thl¢ indk.eri-
Illih[i_i' It of },ru_.orty 11,1_I ,keu !,iaee. To _,ll,lll_lle }tit! mt_menlarv mode of divtllaallOlt

mak- mqu',_e_,.-,:, b; v,}n,,, u,. _w,pe_t 5 I w,,u}d !,e ,<.t]!._enr: ti_e d,ly pa*t. lhe new.-
lnay !it /uIJDlcIlted. fh [)ro'¢iilt ' t,lr l_lc{llll- tt ]_,I[)erol't}let:tyl>iorKo'ttell. F(*r_ra_eh tube

b, anrt'-, t_.e ex_..te:we oi wtn,'h i_ abeudy ',pelfi)rmed at a:.3 time, a regibter ofllee would
Illd_trCl' O[ IH,{()Il('l }, -ll_'!t a" tl,e ]_o}h;ell{ (/I'[ nol. The !e,_-_l,e neee,-..-ary.
yotlnael C;:l_.llIc,: "- tol':qlic_-, llla} ]!d_,e Ot2e}l
tile o;.3eei. { 4. L,_l,,,tta_ce of rc,!_tebig witld_, rm_l,a,¢s

But--w -,_ far ':- tt,,_ , fit (.t ,,t lbe m,):';- t/,._ .ca",." t,, 5c tra_scrd_td.--Al:cr_otw:ts

gage _. Iv p}a('.' p",m..tv ,.,a_ t,i' t}'e tearh _i 'tt'Z;"t,'g:'aP_";_c'- TM thza respect.

ere,iI_o_ o t_ o: *i_ _.ad_ ,)t .iu.rwe --m .,, li m_p!-w:.-" m point (,f exlent ant] utility
tilt" i_ It tt,}I_('l I,[ }*l-!,I',' tl},lr *lit" {l_ttl-Iil- {lie pracfi,'e o! tran>,'rlptiliou>leglstratlon, be
u(m -h'.lht be a.'_.'ab, l:_l(, Au, lc- I , _t- Ill atBung: t]lc elt(1- vehwlt the lecMator ought to
thc t ,l..c': ca-,.., i:,md _h,) l',d t _k,' pla('e.* [,inp,.ae _'o hnn.elt, two main o;,)eet:, m tilt'

T},e J.t._:.imenl cf e;eth:t_r% [ol wa!:. oi ehalaetel oflne.ll,._.ealii}tr}ilaleqard: l. Tile
km, wleda., oi th,- rontraet, t. a Ira-din f :_i 2iwn: _'a(_];% 1o the operatiol,, via. that of
may ,,,- -£d, _'..t wi!l(ml) l_.lye pLwe u, here mtnber_puon'_z<elf; 2. The _ettuema within
and l}lcte all ilbldllt'e: lq ll(I ed-e ))tie 1/1 {lie ('OI[liia.- /he Inalter to be traneeribe,h
ea-e of" p[odiaahKv , wh'elL a_?r'ordln,_, ttl the , Lver*_lwre, under tile mfluenre of the

wei: |. m_a _, m,d t,ra,'tw,d} 5 u-t ful ob-t'rva- , fl,t.-,_-at._e,i_,_ ,_ _tem. th( ,bu.-i_w._ ot pem.!tg
ti,)u t,_ A,.un :_Utlt]l. i._ ;l ca<. clm_!)ararlvely { !n.trmn,.!it_ nt eontrLtct (l_le }nt.?ne.._ Of ('eli-
rat.-, wl.erea-. ,by th,' iheul_'ltion ot such ('on- t _e,a!wm=a-lt I-called, Lavma'been the work

tracts, a !m_dm_q' _ i,r,_dmed _lhch extend, i ,,i t!*e t>e-gafherm:._ partner-h,|., .ludee and

to e',er}b,od). { (".,., exee!:ed under the m_};.iNeand ,b:ee-
13,' _t -,;. But tl,l_ _-uppo-ed !nl-ehieL t}_c { !:on oI ti,e mtere-__ of tim ln'm -- an :ntere.r

re-el! (_f lee dl-tltl*ltle t,i' lll,)l'{L_Affe-, _he,, i it0tlng ill a dirc,'tlml diametrical,} opHo._te 1o

it dt)va take place, -- what. alter ail, d,,e_ _t lhat oi lile e.nnnunit} ;it l,u:e, and ,qle_cby
lMnOllllt IO • ducrt]) re[,,,'Jnant tO the t.nd. 14 JklSlll't . --

When eve_ythln_ i. d>tinrlly explained. _t the o'ueer , in the e_-e ot tht--e legabze_l e _.
alnollnt* to l.:it]ler lnore m)r ies: I_}Htll t_II" , Dressioll._ el pravate XXl|l, a- ill dw ca-_e o1 th:
viz that a man l- I!revented !:rein e'tLlMnf.. ]llc_ eX[)l e--Ion- ofpubhe v, ll[. }la< }leon, -- _V}.III"
nei{_:illlltlr_ alhd P.r'qOallltanee to etl,!|ms_, hi_ To reilder, tO the extent of Ihe pain.hoe el a
property to be greater than it L*. But o! d',quded people, e_ery dl_-Cou,se beiongm= tv
thi< prevention, where is the !eal m>ehiel v tin-_ via.-, a- Pl-adapred a- po.s_bl': totheeom-
What harm. even it he should be p_even_ed men purl,o_e, old>course--to the purpu-c:
fitnn obt_mma, it" nw mone), at lea._t repu- whb'h, in ever 5 di-eour_e, oi this mo.-_ nnp,3:'-
tailOr% 1311 f_li_(' preteuce¢--lhat _()It ot le- ta!lt e]a% Ill parl]eular, ou._br to tn' _ltltlt'(J _lt
pur.atio,l wlueh ram<sis in lhe ol,inmn ot a _;dl more e.l,eeia[ care : -- m a we'd. l,, relt-
nlatl'_ b0in:_ pns.e->cd of ,rl]Olley q del it a_ ob:eu,'e, a_ alnbi_.qmus, and. Ice the

To obtain money, or lnoney'.--wort]l, tlpon jonlt pur}),,¢_.o! ot*¢eurl t) _,nd am}_:gu,,,l-!,e--.
.... a6 llitllatllrg|, arid !dialled, ;tnd ; (/_ltlllll)O[t ¢', ,!'_

'_ In _eotland bJ the sy_tLlll 0[' lmgl_tr,ttlo-, I possible : to add tv the uaturd oh.('urlt_ _ "'above allhded to (p 57 ;k Irate +.) m n _-t4a';e or
hentabte burden can be made real w_tho.lt r:- the subject, a_ maeh flletmou_ ob-ealh _) m u
g_stratton.--E& im!'ez,cU'abd.t :, as c_,uld h,,g_\ en t(, it l,) :i :,
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bmmdles_ aecmnulation of excrementitiou. I Not a fictiou but is capable of beina trans-
n,atte_. 't- dl-g0-tmg and repulqw" as it eouhl _ latcd, and _,ecasionallv is tran_qated, lute the
he ll.,u'e t(_ ¢l,e ta-le, a_ well as mq,ene!rabte laneuave (,t truth. B'm,iI the ougiLal, by the
tc _h_' undcr-lai,d;;!ff, (if dw I1OD-ldV<Ver; I ha.d-h) _hwh-omar:_ k-.-hoxiou_mti.aimes
tha_ :-. r,I eVe1_ mdw_dual _hoi.- not pmil hn ga_e been burnt,-- bran the original, and
_,.m_ tl,!',)uzi,i _t. ' employ the tran.latmh nl 11_ _tead. thc_.m

Ih_tiJ,. a- on (dher !.ar_-of lhe field of, 1. no mor,' uece_sm? to justice, thau poi-un
leaal hwle. _}a re ha- bec_ ¢,t e_mr.e a pcrpe- i i_ to -l_-tena_,ce.
_ual c.ntt.-',, amt u'>d .t -kill. as betu con lhe To the ma-- ot judimM lyiwz called a tb, e
law,e_- ot the-,'_,r,d m',lhTed natm_: hut --*,o the eli,el ma-._of judieiati)mgcalleda

}. the ImcL.h law, e, : u,fle.-, it, th'. part ,,1 J','cc.'_r*,. suh-filule the plain _,1ath. b_ _'_llllch
t}w r,u.e. "rt,e exvitm,> m' the >eo_ch lawyer lhv le_,,l (,[,era_ion -! either reich." he 1}eel ,red

.q,,aald be fl_:md t,, a:ii,:'d, m -om_ re-pcet_, it_ hall a d(,z.'n lines. To the lea-e and re-
m_ exceptmn.; all con_!,,.thm _ ,q all ethel ha- tea.e....uh_tltute tim./_ o//htent, to which these
tiou¢ have heml left far behind, So iar a- ; t_o corte-ponde:tt ma-.-e_ ot tal-ehond at_d

POII(""Fll- th(* lttort' 1,eat ileal el WOI'II* ltpOll a!l-qrditv have thenlseHe-}.lt'ell bubytituled.

w,',rd% h;- exerNol_-, el :h. f_ ui_ ot them, n',LV In d_e ca;e ot the m_rtg_,g_,, devlal e tidal r;ght
t,elhaI., ha_ e be, n equ,dlcd or t xeeeded. }ha ot po-_-_.-.ltm t. be e_.:..l, wim'h neid_cr i_
nt the pra,'_i,'e _,f uhat i- called U, tw.. legal nor _s nleaht to be al_3thing more.
fiction.--liw mo-r pe_uie_ou_ au}l ba-v-t _o_ t All the.c h_trumem_ ot fi'aud, and recep-
ot l)rag---l)mg by .r w_'th _he concurrmwe taeles of fal-,.hood and abMtrdlty. I-een_ _,;tlh
and -_ipp.r % a_ well a- Wr the proht, vI the iee.-; in eompan-on x_th which, .di el-( L-. tat
,iudae, -- h,' ha_ Immd an hnph'ment, in the "dwe_eofa%e-iedlaw_er. wKhmltvah_c. Y;ut
u-e ot which he haa in a lllalllleF steed alone, fFatld, ho\v-oeVt?l' lleees_,al'_ it} the eFtlltlol},

]_J} the hel I, ,_t thi. !natrum,_lctt of fraud a_._ would nor be neees:-ary to the pre._ervatlOh, of
extoruou, he has eomrived to m_ke the in&- the lee-_,

vidual pay. aa ff_t were the pl.du and hone-t

exp,,'e-_hm of hi_ wall, fol a n_.ue of ah-urdi-
fief. whlf-h ha_e z_o m,n'e na*ural eo!mexl,m CIIAPTFI_ XII.

!Al_h it lhat_ a ClhlptCl otlt of the adveltttn_'- OF Ttlr PltlNIIPLI' el PRI _I'P'HNTLD EVI-

Of ]_,II'HI _lUllC[la[l-el% or thetale-ot _Mother I)FNII' A_ I XI;MPLI}II.D IN II!L k_,Sl" OF

I'J'_)_t"* II.LAL 1.VIDF, NLL ! I _. ID! Nt I- Jr tHIM '1 Hi\t_S.)

Ill a lllarFlaa_e-%'ttiollleWi f_l a'lt'Ii }1_,- [_ 1"I elleh

OF b_ tJcllll:tll la_._er, there may [,I)--t},l_ bc Ttt_. -ubjeet of real evidence will lu. fully
(q.mah i: > dlfl!,'ul;: to e'.m,'e_e how thele e_,i_.id<:re_i m the m \t ho.k w, tl.

_hl)lllll he', a_ HI,ill) ll-_.,]t_ ?M,tt t}lel.'C p,q- I,ov, e_er. ]Jr' 1Hi lIlcoll_,e1!lellet ° ill _a)I1i_ }lt.I_.

lllCit,H- Woli_-, _1- HI the Itti!i-ll_'ll(l,lPlttll_ pdl t_ WLa t" "ttqll_ Ill tO }i( said _Al_h l'O_{wet ill The

el ,ilte c.mp.-itilm el L> blotl,er el :he tlade apph_ at_,. el tLe l,lll_ell,le t,f ple,t[,[.ouited
in l'_nKhmd : bill, ill -¢1 fill" a- mlwal:t'. 1_ COb- ev;t]mwe 1o the lkld ot le.d e;idene_..
('erltt'd. !_ vei,leltv ],e em_-ider_d a- a Mare b "l.e demand tel m.truetioh on tl,i- -tP{lecI

Ot lr. l]:10 IllObt li]_hoHc.'.l t'OlllpO_iil')II Ot IjlP i" llOl _ Ct V el_l,ilqdeFah]e, ]Jut eolleepll(ql may

Yreuehman m" the (.erman, i., n, e_qnl,iW_Oh be a-q-ted, al_d the palpo-v oi illu.tration
with that of the En_l'..i_ att_u he_ atilt }11. a-_o- an-wt-I ed, by bllll_Zlng to vit-w -ollle of the

etat,'¢ (for the work t,,i whwh a .-Mzl_ hand m(>t rem,ukahle m.tal'ce._ in whwh thts ap-
suflh'e.- on the eontme_!t _¢ in Ih_gland the [,ti_.tthm has been. and eommue_ to be, ge-

work of legion,) lhe ld.ll_t/a_e el _-m,'e_it} aild lleI,ilI) ],lade.

truth, lit the ea.e of immc_veab!e propert._, tile
To .uh-litute truth to tM.ehood, oomnmn .f.¢'c..t va:h_u_ kind., i,_ x:hwh intrusion

sense Ill ab_tlr(_It'_ , wouhl l'e(ttill e ll(ithlll_ li(,_. *, |1"(1ttl "__trlolt- _;tir*%- i _;, 'Att}l a Ge'21"e(' (11 SliP-

bHt _l'd] Oll the part ot the l;1_Ai-h legt-lalor, ees- HlO1'e el lv_.'_ ('/llll[,tt le, endeavoured 10

(krtbeexertionandu,atmdv,_hwhl-la_i-}led be _uaId_d._¢am-t. -erve at .nl_ late fl_1 the

iu the -ervwe ot bUu-dee[ a _ma]l purtwn dclm,.a:_,q, el L,,.,.,/,_t... ,rod thence o| lhe
would -uthee fur tl'e purpo-e- of ,u_t_ee. dlme:,-i._s ui the _paee , tmtanwd V*II]IIII

Ah'ead_ the le_i_lalor _- m I1_' to _t'_*fff()I- I}.CID. Ill ihe ca-t (,t iat_dlu'l_k.-, tilt' [)Hti,o_,e

l¥1111al lea h)r .ittd_lllel*t_, i@ coiIvletloll . let Lilll i- ('OHlillkd tt_ lh_' llWre (lt.lllledtlt iI. of rather
extcmi th,' it[)i,h(',ltlOh of [[_C -tqllt ll.l'(lIl- IIH]ICatl(HI. 4)t ll*l,illltidlle_.

te-tabt) u.efui t,ri_eipleaml h-_,e-t p_aeuce to The iu_,,'don. _;],wh, in the ea.e of boun-
iTt-trtllllellt_ O_ ('olltra,'t, to COltve'_ alice's, tlarle-, i_. peIllld|*Ull/i) lleF_(_ltlted Ill relation

............. t_ [,l'ltll)I," I,l b_/l,'.l,F_ a 5/_ propmt._ --to qtla,ii-

I"iI,e_ rccoxerle-.' i,a.e ahd rclea-e. Ii urt- tlth'-t',dvcd otll, _l_]l $'_[,_, Oi the Mll[aee of
ga___,.'.&c._ terms a_vkmable ad tu.fi¢t_l_o;g ha',e
nuthmg to match thou, ou*. of t2;L4_and, the ah,be x_h_ch we inilab:t- 1_ pert.rmed

oecaq¢_tlal]', Ill re]._.ti_m to llla_.beb (l[ moveable
' F :,es m:0 recoveries are aboh.qled by 3 & 4 ........

14". IV. c. 74.--L,L " 4" Book V, Cm'_m_'tant_al_ Chap, Ill.
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property, by the several standards of weight I be impressed by the officer of the revenue, oil
and m,a_ure: chiefly on the ol'ea<o, of their ' reevwt oi the sum a._se_ed upon it. The
e];lali;rillL r o,_,llel., i)i" fin tilt' _lc,'a-ior} of the:r' exi.i,,hee O]; an_. such article, lil a certain

eell-11mpl_,'u, 111"ehe.ngc el lorm, in the' hdtalv quanl!D, n..r l,f_wid,'d with _u,'h a stanlp or
of tilt' _,t:lle ov_ilel, lllnlk, l_ tit tile aatllc YlDle directed to tie re-

Pr.pr_etar: maik---mark-ofowner-];.i i.... 2 (','_ d ;i_ sullicient (_idence of t];le sl,eeies
,qlil_ he oral<deled a,_ ar'cic!e-a of pl_,appoimud i,I d,qm,tuen," ) eolM-tm_ in the n(m-pll_ nlenL
reai ev/ddtvc : unle-- t]hv_ be ('.n._der,.d a- ' ot t},(' apt,orated tax.
i'OIl*tlrUTlhe ' -O many s_ u¢_ohe Ull,gId_ Ot 'ia % ]7OF tl.'It_tll ", tile talllPy tlf which i. a qut-s-

nat.tee, mdlea_l_e o}-ttr, p_op_iet.r, b 5 btm_, *!,.J h_rt-_li to lhe In_-enf purl..-e, the ex-
_l;zmlh'ati_e of hi.- nmm. At any ralv, ai_d i.,ltatlon (;i -}lee];, and -bet'p'; wof,l wa4 tbr
whether of real or \_rlIr_.lt. rl!e} are so lnai_y r a hm:7 _lme thuu_ht 111 1o be |.rolaibltl d. For

a!'t_'ie- et l,leai,p-mt,'d e_ we,.'e. ! tile e,d,a,'( mtq_t (d the- prol,l},lti(m, a pro-
Imlqmted t_.l,,m an} _-u;)ject-uIatter o}"Ida-I vi-h)a :-m_mr_d. !,roh!bl_h_U The packm V of

llelt._, the prt,l,rici_r'- n,'me at leli:.rh _Ull!d ' _hi. N-,t.cle- .t eomm¢>dl_v in nat.._._ ex<'eed-
be ullq[leMlt,hltlll t, all al I i?le ()t WI VTtqt t'Vl- , ID_ a eel tailt q,,,m_ily _ ];4!b., Ull]e-3 It he ]Irl

dellt*e : IiO h'-_ _o the l/ll!tai_, a_ 11l [}le i'a_e , p,l('k'lgt,. _f a l"erTalli {]_:-;'ll|fflOll. bearillg Oil

_)! G 11. ior (_eor_'e ];_ex. lliit _*.hcll. Ill-_,c'a_]; tht. Oll'-_th' the word ' \Vo,_l' ill ctlItsplr'uous

ot th,.' (L R,, eometlw/_r_>eed,_r,,m.lttiuA_t'r. ]eltel_ _d llOt ];t__ thall a certain lcpgth (:.1
or tile .t_.,_J i;, .a:l-clodl. {hen e,,mes t],e m,'he- ) 'l'ltu_ iv > tllat the eM.tell_'e of
doubt ,har,:_:lv a];toff,'the_" an mm_ate_m]; om _ a quahHty aho_e the .-m:dl ;ttl_tItTlt_ "O a];-
a_ betwee;[ x_'_Ittt'i_ aud real evidence, iv_l'd -- othetwl-e than m ,,he (,i the .errs

tt3droln_ler. , ttlermomvteI., and electro- of pael:,t_re- _-o exuc-_l ) alh,wed, and bear°
met,q'-, are so ltlall} other -tqlidard-o£ quaht), ink" ,,l, tile outqdt ol it tLe 'abe* v-mentioned
COll[}lled, each ot tbeul, iu It- app_[Igdt[Olt_ tO D,_IIive e_.ldel_ce o| _t- contcnt_-- 1% IB arlv.

a palt_cu];al specie< of tJ,_dy, phlm' of tile de.cl_.t,tmn in that }_e]ha];f speei-
Aa .tanllard- .r ii,dexe* of _/_la*d'#_l, _ rielt, pr, ap}_omt,,! to be reee,ved a.., {ill iiltle]e

Ilia} ,-tlmd<_rd- or iallvxe _,ot _lmdc/y. }a' elllt- OJ llt'_atlVe e_qh,llee _uJliclelff to warlant a
Fide,eli a._ -t, nlalQ" alt1('[c- oF silllroe- ot real dd."l>!_m Ctdtvieilllff l_}le p1,.plict,,r (or _}ther
evhlei_e_. Where q:l,dILX d,' I end. apou t,_,,- pe,-,m hav;u:z l],c arti,'l_' m hi- i,o--,,_..ml_ ) of
peril,m- a- }.,tweest Ill(' el_-a_'Ill- ill the _.tme all iltlt]_ ,duai a(q, be]_m::ln..' l{, _];.e _pecie- _f
e()lIl_t(llllt(l hi_l];}. _*alllldr_]- O[ quawit} ._c_'ve aet',_alue];_thl'l;lwhabcmtl_l_¢leea-ionthot/uht
ih thi. aay m th ' ei.ara,'tel ot _.tandalds o{ t_t to in.eft in the catalogue el puld_hable
quality. ' offcm'e..

Th.s,d_ttbre_ttspeeie=oih._dromeWr*-er_e i Standard* of quahty have a];ready been
tbr illoeatiuglhe Inop-rtional quant_tie- a; mentmned a. ammig" the already e-tuhh-hed
betweea ah',.)h,_l ahd x_ate;, a.d t},enee the apphcatio.._ of the prmeiph, el preappoimed
stren_z_h of the ardent Ndrit. europe-ca of to real evidence.
th,' t_o mere(hunt.. Apphed to m.tt,_ion_ of' But, ii_ mm_y instance% an indieathm of"
real;t. (,r (,tilel fermentable matteI..., a -ilmhlr i the maZer of the artseh' i_ either the be_t
instrument, under t];le natBe t,fsaveharometer, or the ou];y evide.,a'e of it_ qua]hty that can
servesfi)rindwatmuotthe];wop(wtJousbetween I be presented to the cogniza_ee of a person

"{lie qual_tlty of" su;:ar and oilier ferulentab];e ' whose Interest. ill the e}mtat.ter of all ox_/ter
matter_ mixed w_];l the watel, and thence the , or oeeupier, it is, to posbess a just eoneeptmn
strength and value _if the weft. _ ot it.

Touehateme_ .urve a..-tandard_ ot quahty. ('omparedx_ith _];leip, stanee_ah'cad) brouu];lt
bylndicatln_ proportlohs a-_between thcltoble to vii,w, -ueh evideuee ,,t quahty nla) Im con-
and ignohh_ metals --idered a- beloaaqmr rather t,o the }lead of

3lint n:a:k- a!,phed in the same view. wear c_rcum_tantla! tha. of dir_,e_ ev:denee. Per-
an ambiguous a..peet ; h,,iutr ref_ ra_de el/her hap- even the-2 (,thin- m:ght lie e,,n-idered
to the head el tea/or t,.rtt:< n, vtleam_ra2ttm] ilt t}l( s31|le ¢'}lal4¢'ter : bill },,, thl- a. it lllay,

or &r_ct ,,flh4al ewdm:ee_ ] how sat>faeturv a _t,ecic= of e_ uh,m,e it _. m
TLe followink_ are otm'r examples ot pre- , many ease-, se.ree an 3 person but has llad

appointed real evldem'e --- ; oeea-ion to ob-erve.
In !he hand.- of the importer or manufi_e- i _,_,}lure a mamiia,'rurer ha-." obtained a re-

lurer, taxes are impo.ed upon variou_ sort. t_f ' putation on the s,'ore ot the quality el his
good.- ; that i., previmM;._ to the dl.tribmion i v°°d% h,.' is not apt to t,,, msen<t,];e *o the
made of each arne];c in the way rff .-ale, he _s I value of ii. or to iail of lakmg mea-ure-, so
subjected to the obh_atmn of pa)ing to the f;lr aa depends up,m hml-e];t, tot ava;hn.: tmn-
_|tieer- _d the public revenue a _-um ot nmne; i suit of _t :viz. |1) exhibitine, a,'cm dln_ to the

propoltimmd to the qu'mti D and quality _;f [ nature of the goo,!s, eitl,tr upon the face of
the art;oh,. Up,_ll till. t)lltal(h _ of edeh t,aek¢'t i the good_ them_elvt,-, or ,,t tile rceeptaeles m

eontai_lin_ a detern:itmte quantity ut the at- _i..........................
tide.

a stamp or other mark i_ appointed to I * 3tl IJco. lI1. c. 3go § 2&
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_hich they are kept, an intin,ation of the _immtitm is aI1 that room can be found for in
hand fr,_m whieh the_ came. tins place.

l'i,fi,rttmalely.---f)y the same intere<t hy 1. Prohibition, It. on gooda of all sort_

wId,'h the real maker of superl.r vood_ 1. uith,mt execpti:m, name_ aad de.eri!mons
exci:ed to m,_ke kmmn t,1 imhvidu,d_- in ge- ._uft}eicnt in all ea.,', ha dt<i,,ctum could he

her,d, in the quality of pn_siMe customer., de:meated.-- t,r,d*,b_,_om utak'r a -light pc-
the hand ot the real maker hem whom the:, _,ait_, and w_th.ut re >rraqou. u,_e'L,* .-alfi]ee.
reeeivcd dwir quality, aml from whom ae- B,lt lilt-,'oatt,.', i-b%_,ml dl-r_tlt, e.
cordi_@y ,_ther go.d. of equal quaht} ma) 2. tleai.ti'aU,_;_. _Uh,'e_ tot th> purpose
lmturailv be expected tor the _ame pile% --- would hvtd 1- be il_-tltu._ed : mlmber aad _i-
other nnllllt_ilClilrer¢ 13f gllo{[-, ill :he >awe _l.laHo!_dt.i_t,ndai:goll ]ol.,,_:clrt.altl.ldhue-;. B,lt.
dennnnnatit,n but olinh,rmr qualit), are vx- howdi..imflar-ocverihet,,timeoltheg_,ods,
cited t- have re,.'ourae to tha'_ -i..'ie._ ,,f ffa,,d one oflh-e at u plaoe m;_i:t ser_ e B)r all.
w'.M_ etm.>te in eau-m_: tL,c.e iMerior _.od.- Subject- o.* re_1-taaft,.,, flw mark _xhieh
to bc e,m-i(h led a_ haw_,g bem_ tile work of eam'i', manu_hetmel mlgh; think fit t,) .-,nphLv ,
li:e >ame ham! a, e.rdm..- to ti_e napare oi The .u.-d-. The

A practice of tibia kim! is neither more nor u-e of tLe r*;:>tori-, li,.,t. _ ;,:a:alLwturer
le._ tLan a _pecies of iraml--a _.pecle.-. (,f fl,r- h,P.Ine n,a,!e choice of h_. nm:k. m, -ther

ger):p.s_e_-u,z, ifnotlueqaatdcmt,:.n, the T,mmn.:'tl_,er'.:lthe-an,e !i1_e _hal]beat h-
._aine kind (t!_ a eoneldcralHe extent at iea_t _ belt _, to elDI)](._ tq[llel l]!a" _3iiic n a k. fir a

lhe character-of t}_at crime, marl': l=kt.ly to he li}i-t,d., n t,,1 _t. '[ o-<-eure
The i_@_r:, ot whi,'h _ l_ the il]_Vl'hlllelai, a SlII'IiClUh; d-zred ,_t' tiP, Or-it 5 . il ] ,ux.l(_t,s

thll_ in three d_.ti_ui.h._hle _hape,-_. awl ,m licc*w_ _ou.d. _t ,_,t ab-o!t,tcl 3 >'ec--.,_),bc
t_, dlfi'clem de-cri:,ti,m- t, fi,cr.r,n.:-- at ,my ra'c *'} h-_. (h, the od,e, 1,a:,d, the

1. (h_ the pmt.l,'tser, x_Im--the lnh,rim dm,_cr el a_},_rrary ],,'me_. al:d _,t _'_m-C,luenl.
good- hei.a impo-ed on hlnl lor the >llperJor op[lre-*,lai or ex:lortnHi, wonld re{loire to be
---1- defiauded t_ the anlotlnt of the difference taken into t],e aeeotlnt.
in valile, l'or i}:e e.t:lbl_-hnitnt Oi the ogh'% CO111-

2. Oa the maker of tbe :uperior good_-, the pul-ion app}t,'(i 1o al*j ]ml poqe "_,add neither
rixal ma!lalat'ltlrer_ who--the interior good, be lle(a,eMll_ nor pro[ e;, _,) Ut}II)[)[I]MI,D ape

beina pure} a-e,t instead of hi. sltpemor one-. Idled to la,r.on- hot _Jia_ll_K in tile bellefit, to
is the- i_gured in 1.> pr_;perty, detraulh,d lm'eelhvm to-i,mc m tl,u bmt.._:: in other
to the ,mloul't uf ti_e l)roiil _lpon the gq,ods win'd-, no solar? at tl:u l'ubln' eharac. No
puloh;_-ed.--in c,,: .equuncc oI the deception ,'ompul-i,,n to h_rvc at_y m:,llttta(qt le, to re-
and cul,-equent n,>'ake, c:iqe, h> mark- 133 era'}, imhv,du.d m who-e

3. ()u tLe .-upe_l,,l maker again, who, he- e),'_ th -eearity > _o, th ta.'rcl,a.mg, it will
siJt.q h,_,r,_ the tqe!lit attm'heI i to the author- be I,m'ch,_-ed.

_-i,:p .f ti*e _u} error _o_,ds wt,ich he reall) The d,*peer wouhl be--xshere the a-.ign-
n:mh., is _addled w_th the di.eredit attached mew offl:e malk- rt,leued 3ull_m, n?. tune.
to th,. inferior go.d¢ _hic'h he did not make. a:*d attention--leer, it tim t)t ior the li,'enee

---dnd i- l},u-_ in,lined m re_pect of Li. pro- ueIe m,t lclt r. b,, uQu-ted to tht. q,mtmty
fl.>m_:al reimtantm: and, replllati,m heimf ill I Or time and att(ntmn that m!ght evcnt,aalty
"_}Ii_ qnrt Oi ea.e a inaill _ottrl'e oI property. ' be necv.-.-:ary, ai_t_Ziliil(.Iltm bh=H1]d bt raa'aly
lle 1- t;/!l_, thou:_t_ Ill ?t remote and ('(/lltlllgelit made or Ich:_ed ' it, the npi,oeitc ease, ieqt
x_av, :rgured m hr. property to all imdefinabie l:ere, a_ in the mdiei0l .fi'v:v-, the _tl,p,_rlu-
amotml. Imy of inerei,-mg olfieia} pl ofit h) u;me,'¢'--a_y

In in_ eharactei of guardian of tilt' public con_-umption ur pn temk'd euli<m,pl.vn .f
moral_, m- well a- m that el p_ntector ot i;,- oflJ,'i,d ume. ahould become a _,,mee of rite-
d_vMtml pi.l,err >, it -eem- izwmnhent on the tilmu_ dela), vexatmn, ai.i expcnst --of a
legislato_ to do x_hat tlepma], nn him toward¢ _ort of _-ee_et htijat.m, though without the
the -uppre-aion of flaud m this -_Impe. Hap- name."
lnl_ --notw_th-taadmg the names of ./r,..,d 3. Procedure _umrnarv. A to,pie over and

and.,t,_r[,,cU/, which with-oind>patableapro- over .'t_alll in>_sted on t" i>, ira,I, exe,!,t m
prier 3 may be attr.ba*.ed to it--mea>ure-_ the eompanmvcly rare ea_e_ in which, by

atttmh-d _Jth htlle rigour, with rigour t;2r '_ ]Iv the act whlch _tves a eepvr;gbt in de-
int;:rior to t}lat v. hich i- praet_s,.d nl the ea.ae sians _or manuthcmre tot a )ear. aud m designs
of the mo-t common and m(lst touMdable oi of ca<t-'vg% cnfl,o.sments. &c. Ibr three year.'.
the olfel_ce- characterized hv that name. pro- (2 & a. Vltt. c. 17.) a sy-tem of regi.tratmn is
mi_e t{, he _uffielent. " appointed, and each art:de of manufacture, to

t If the measure,_ that seem requisite i_ this enutle it to the protection of tile act mu_t h'ave
view, i.ntHnation taa_ be n;ade under iour on it the lmrae of the rea>tered proprmtor, the

" m_mber on the register, alid the date of reg_tra-
head.- .---_iz. 1. Prohibition ; 2. Reg_stra- tion.--E.:
tmn ; 3. Procedure (smnlnary,) 4. Penalty. "t"See Scotch Reform° Letter 2 (.Vok g.'); and

" Under eadi, a very _hght and general de- Book VIII, of the present work,
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_dl_ ¢Ituses, delay is rendered necessary, i whose name gives him a monopoly as against
udicatffre is unjust, that is not summary, me. This artlfiee ls therefore an irmocent one,

Bat _ on this occasion, a special demand for i and without which 1 could never hope to give
' summary procedure is created by divers eif i myself a fair and equal chance."

eumstances. To trace out, and secure ibr i Z_yislator. " If your goods are no better
the purpose of justiciability, the forthcoming- i than his, no injury is done to you: the same

ne_s of the fbrgerer,_investigation, a process i chance which has befriended him, might have
not performable under any other than sum- befriended, and mayatanytime befi'ieud, you.
mary (i. e. natural) procedure, will frequently : "' If you goods become better, or, under
t_ necessary, i the same gnu ess, cheaper, sooner or later

Regular or technical procedure t)eh_g (in ( easWmers will fie out your superiority as
nine out of ten easr.s individually taker)) as they tbund out his : an" then the tables will
inapplicable to the purpose of honest litigants, be turned in _our favour, and you will be the
as it is, and was intended to be, ikvourable monopoli_-t. Bestir yourself.
*o the purpose of dishonest ones,_o in par- '" Your ware.,, you say, are as good as his:
tieular is it in this. A suit in equity is as but how am 1 to be satisfied of their being so?
inapposite in the character of a remedy tot an The evidence ot customers_ an impartial
honest plaintiff, as it is infhllible in the cha- lot of eviderJce--i% by your own showing,
ratter ot an instrument for crushing an honest again;t )ou. wtmt have you to oppose to it ?
defendant, whose pecuniary circumstances are '- In your in_ance (you say) the forgerer's
such as to disable him from resisti_)g it. wares are as good as the _ares of the man of

4. Certainty and f_cifity of conviction being established skill and reputation, whose name,
afforded (asabove) by the nature of the mode or what is equivatet_t, he forges. Be it so.
ofprocedure,_here, as elsewhere, the magui- But how many will there not be whose wares
rude of the penalty" might be rendered triflil:g are inferior! and the worse the wares, the
in compari_n with what it becomes necessary greater the profit i -- the stronger, therefore,
to make it where factitious uneertaii_t), corn- the inducement to the tbrgery, and therefore
bined with the burthen of fdetitmus delay and the prob,_ble number of the forgerers.
expense imposed on injured prosecutors, _lolds " You and _our more suceesslul rival have,
out invitation to delinquency, in my regard, _o higher place the one than

The shame of conviction, with the addition the other : my iavour would lean rather on
of the expense necessary to give it adequate the side of customers, as being more nume-
publicity (the expense of prosecution having rous than makers. By thvouring that state
nothing _factitious added to it, and the pro- of thilJgs whiei) holds oat to each of you the
secutor being indemnified for his share of it,) best chance of a reward proportioned to his
would be sufficient. Ordinary forgerers are real merks, I excite each of you to exert his
almost alway% in respect of pecnniary circum- utmost to win the prize: and the greater your
stances, irresponsible: hence the pretence, merits--the better the goods at the same
and in some measure the necessity, for the price--thence the greater the advantage, the
rigour of the pmdshment in that ease. For- ever increasing advantage, to the people at
gerers of this description are scarce ever, in large, in quality of customers."*
the same respect, otherwise thm_ responsible :
sufficiently responsible, in respect of costs and * By thc Letters-Patent amendment act, 5&6" IViL IV. c, 83. a person forging the name of a
penalty, as above, paTente% tor the purpose of making goods pass

_ergerer. "But mywares are in fact.no- offas his patent commodity, is liable to a penahy
thing inferior to the goods made by that man of £_0 (_ 7.)--.Ed.

I_ND OF YOLVM_ V]_
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